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ACTS AND MONUMENTS.

CONTINUATION OF BOOK V.

CONTAINING

THE LAST THREE HUNDRED YEARS FROM THE LOOSING OUT
OF SATAN.

RICHARD THE SECOND.

After king Edward ITT. succeeded his son's son, Richard II., ntchard

being yet but young, of the age of eleven years; wlio, in the same !

year of his [grand]father's decease, with great pomp and solemnity was ^- ^^•

crowned at \Vestminster, a. d. 1877: who, following his [grand] father's
'''

steps, was no great disfavourer of the way and doctrine of Wickliff:

albeit at the first beginning, partly through the iniquity of time,

and partly through the po])e"'s letters, he could not do that he would.

Notwithstanding, something he did in that behalf; more perhaps

than in the end he had thank for of the papists, as more (by the

grace of Christ) shall appear. But as times do change, so changcth

commonly the cause and state of men. The bishops now seeing the The

aged king to be taken away, during the time of whose old age all the J'ak^^van-

government of the realm depended upon the duke of Lancaster ; and
j?fj^g°^

now the said bishops again seeing the said duke, with the lord Percy,

the lord marshal, to give over their offices, and to remain in their

private houses without intermeddling, thought now the time to serve

them to have some vantage against John WicklifF; who hitherto,

under the protection of the aforesaid duke and lord marshal, had some

rest and quiet.

Concerning the story of which Wickliff, I trust, gentle reader, it

is not out of thy memory wliat went before (vol. ii. p. 801), how he

being brought before the bishops, by the means of the duke and

lord Henry Percy the council was interrupted and brake \ip before

nine of the clock, by reason whereof Wickliff at that time escaped,

(I) LatinEdition l.';.>a, p. 3. Ed. 1503, p. 89. Ed. 1570, p. 529. Ed. 1576, p.'iaS. Ed. J.'lSo,

p 430. Ed. 1596, p. 390. Ed. 1684, vol. i. p. 490.—Ed.
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4f JOHN WICKLIFFS FIRST ARTICLES.

Richard without any farther trouble. Who notwithstanding being by the
^^'

bishops forbid to deal in that doctrine any more, continued yet with

A.D. his fellows' going barefoot and in long frieze gowns, preaching dili-

'^^'iT- gently unto the people. Out of whose sermons these articles most

chiefly at that time were collected.

The first

articles

collected

out of

AVicklifT's

sermons.

Articles collected out of WickliflF's Sermons.

That the holy eucharist, after the consecration, is not the very body of Christ,

but figurally.

That the church of Romeas not the head of all churches more than any other

churcli is ; nor that Peter had any more -power given of Christ than any other

apostle had.

Item, That the pope of Rome hath no more in the keys of the church, than

hath any other within the order of priesthood.

Item, If God be, the lords temporal may lawfully and meritoriously take

away their temporalties from the churchmen offending "habitualiter."

Item, If any temporal lord do know the church so offending, he is bound,

under pain of damnation, to take the temporalties from the same.

Item, That the gospel is a ride sufficient of itself to rule the life of every

christian man here, without any other rule.

Item, That all other rules, under whose observances divers religious persons

be governed, do add no more perfection to the gospel, than doth the white

colour to the wall.

Item, That neither the pope, nor any other prelate of the church, ought to

have prisons wherein to punish transgressors.

His con-
clusions
condemn-
ed by the
cardinals

at Rome.

Wickliff
called be-
fore the
arch-

bishop of

Canter-
bury.

Wickliff
com-
manded
to keep
silence

by the
bishops.

A.D.1377.
Edmund
Stafford

brings
the pope's
buU.

Beside these articles, divers other conclusions afterward were

gathered out of his writings and preachings by the bishops of Eng-
land,, which they sent diligently to pope Gregory XI. at Rome;
where the said articles being read and perused, were condemned for

heretical and erroneous by twenty-three cardinals.

In the mean time the archbishop of Canterbury, sending forth his

citations, as is aforesaid, called before him the said John Wickliff, in

the presence of the duke of Lancaster and lord Percy ; who, upon
tlie declaration of the pope's letters made, bound him to silence, for-

bidding him to treat any more of those matters. But then, through

the disturbance of the bishop of London, and the duke, and lord

Percy, that matter was soon despatched, as hath been above

recorded. And all this was done in the days and last year of king

Edward III. and pope Gregory XI.
*'^Wickliif, albeit he was forced by the bishops and prelates to

keep silence, yet could not so be suppressed, but that through the

vehemency of the truth he burst out afterwards much more fiercely.

For \\ icklifF, having obtained and gotten the goodwill and favour

of certain noblemen, attempted again to stir up his doctrine amongst
the common people. Then began the Pharisees again to swarm
and gather together, with marvellous tragedies striving against the

light of the gospel, which began to shine abroad ; neither was the

pope himself behind with his part, for he never ceased with his

bulls and letters to stir up them, who otherwise, of their own
accord, were but too furious and mad.*

Accordini^ly, that same year, which was the year of our Lord 1377,
being the first year of king Richard II., the said pope Gregory,

(1) See the Appendix.—Eb. (2) Edition of 15G,'), p. •iO, and Latin Ed. p 1 —Ed.



whether
receive

FIVE BULLS OF THE POPE AGAINST WICKLIFF. 5

taking his time, after the death of king Edward sendeth his bull by Ri<-i'nrd

the hands and means (peradventure) of one master Edmund Stafford,
'''

directed unto the university of Oxford, rebuking them sharply, A.D.

imperiously, and like a pope, for suffering so long the doctrine of ^'^^^-

John Wickliff to take root, and not plucking it up with the crooked
sickle of their catholic doctrine. Which bull when it came to be The mas-

exhibited unto their hands by the pope's messenger aforesaid, the oxfor
proctors and masters of the university, joining together in consulta- doubt

tion, stood long in doubt, deliberating with themselves whether to lo

receive the pope's bull with honour, or to refuse and reject it with "'^'^'^J®'^'

shame,

I cannot here but laugh in my mind to behold the authors of this AppeZux.

story whom 1 follow ; what exclamations, what wonderings and marvels

they make at these Oxford men, for so doubting at a matter so plain,

so manifest of itself (as they say), whether the pope's bull sent to

them from Rome was to be received or not ; which thing to our

monkish writers seemed then such a prodigious wonder, that they

with blushing cheeks are fain to cut off the matter in the midst with

silence.

The copy of this wild bull, sent to them from the pope, was this
:

'

Gregory the Bishop, the Servant of God's Servants, to his well-beloved Sons,

the Chancellor and University of Oxford, in the Diocese of Lincoln, Greeting
and Apostolical Benediction,

We are constrained both to marvel and lament, that you, who—considering The

the favours and privileges granted to your university of Oxford by the ^°^ft
apostolic see, and your knowledge of the Scriptures, the wide ocean whereof sent to

(through the favour of the Lord) you so successfully explore—ought to be Oxford,

champions and defenders of the orthodox faith (without which there is no
salvation of souls), through negligence and sloth on your part allow cockle to

spring among the pure wheat in the field of your glorious university aforesaid,

and (what is worse) to grow up; and take no means (as we were lately in-

formed) for rooting out of the same ; to the great blemishing of your fair name,
the peril of your souls, the contempt of the Roman church, and the decay of

the orthodox faith. And (what grieveth us still more bitterly) the increase of

the said cockle is perceived and felt in Rome before it is in England, where
(however) the means of extirpating it ought to be applied. It hath, in truth, The pope

been intimated to us by many trust-worthy persons (who are much grieved on com-

the subject), that one John Wickliff, rector of Lutterworth, in the diocese of
of^/")^;,'

Lincoln, professor of divinity (would that he were not rather a master of errors), Wi<kliff

hath gone to such a pitch of detestable folly, that he feareth not to teach, and
publicly preach, or rather to vomit out of the filthy dungeon of his breast,

certain erroneous and false propositions and conclusions, savouring even of

heretical pravity, tending to weaken and overthrow the status of the whole
church, and even the secular government. Some of these, with a change only

in certain of the terms, seem to be identical with the perverse opinions and
unlearned doctrine of Marsilius de Padua and John de Ghent of cursed memory,
whose book was reprobated and condemned by our predecessor of happy
memory, pope John XXIL These opinions, I say, he is circulating in the

realm of England, so glorious for power and abundance of wealth, but still more
so for the shining purity of its faith, and wont to produce men illustrious for

their clear and sound knowledge of the scriptures, ripe in gravity of manners,

conspicuous for devotion, and bold defenders of the catholic faith ; and some
of Christ's flock he hath been defiling tlierewith, and misleading from the

straight path of the sincere faith into the pit of perdition. Wliercfore, being

(as in duty bound) unwilling to connive at so deadly a pest, for which if not at

(1) A new translation from the Latin in Walsinghara, p. 200.—Ed.
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Jtic'iard once checked, yea. plucked up by the roots, it would be too late to apply

I^- a remedy when it had infected multitudes—we strictly charge and command
. Q your university by our apostolic letters, in virtue of your holy obedience, and

1377 on pain of forfeiting all the graces, indulgences, and privileges, ever granted
'—

to you and your society by the said see, that you never again permit conclu-

sions and propositions to be asserted or propounded which bear unfavourably

on good works and faith, yea, though the proposers of them may strive to

defend them under some curious disguise of words or terms ; and that by our

Here the authority you seize or cause to be seized the said John, and send him under
wild bull trusty keeping to our venerable brethren the archbishop of Canterbury and the
strikcth.

jjjgijgp gf London, or either of them : and moreover that any recusants in the

said university, subject to your jurisdiction (if such tliere be, which God forbid !)

who may be infected with these errors, if they obstinately persist in them, that

you do (as in duty bound) firmly and anxiously proceed to a like or other

seizure and transmission of them, so that you may supply your lack of diligence,

which hath been hitherto remiss as touching the premises, and may obtain beside

the reward of the divine recompense, the favour and goodwill also of us and the

see aforesaid. Given at St. Mary's the Greater, Rome, xi Cal. of June, and

the seventh year of our pontificate. [May 22d, a.d. 1377.]

Beside this bull sent to the university of Oxford, the said pope

Gregory directed, moreover, his letters the same time to the arch-

bishop of Canterbury, Simon Sudbury, and to the bishop of London,

named William Courtney, with the conclusions of John WicldifF

therein enclosed, commanding them, by virtue of those his letters

apostolical, and straitly enjoining them, to cause the said John

WicklifF to be apprehended, and cast in prison.*

Here is

imprison-
ing, but
i;o teach-

ing.

See
Ai>penJix,

(1) LitercB apostolica directce Archiepo. Cant' et Episcopo London' ad procedendum contra
Mogistrum Johannein Wycliff ralione conclusionum erronearum per eum ientarum. Ex Reg.
Sudbury, fol. 45 b.

—

Ed.
Gregorius episcopus, servus servorum Dei, venerabilibus fratribus, archiepiscopo Cantuariensi

et episcopo Londoniensi, salutem et apostolicam benedictionem. Regnum Anglise, gloriosum
nempe potentia et abundantia facultatum, sed gloriosius pietate fidei, et sacrce paginae claritate

coruscum, consuevit viros producere divinarum scripturarum recta scientia praeditos, maturilate
graves, devotione praeclaros, et pugiles fidei orthodoxae, qui non solum proprios sed alienos

populos documentis instruebant verissimis, et in mandatorum Domini semitam dirigebant: et,

sicut ex efFectu contingentium temporis antiqui colligitur, diet! regni praesules in specula so.ici-

tudinis positi, proprias excubias exercentes solicite, non permittebant aliquid oriri erroneum quod
posset inficere oves suas ; sed si oriretur zizania ex inimici hominis inspersione, illani protinus
evellebant ; crescebatque assiduft purum triticum in dominicmn horreum inferendum. Sed
(proh dolor) nunc apparet, qubd in ipso regno, officio vigiles negligentia ver6 desides, non circueunt
civitatem, dum hostes ingrediuntur in eani, animarum thesauriim preeiocissimum prjedaturi.
Quorum latentes ingressus et patentes aggressus prius sentiuntur in Romae, intercapedine longa
remota, quam eis in Anglia resistatur. Sane plurium fide dignorum significatione admodum
dolenter audivimus, quM Johannes 'Wycldiff, rector Ecclesiae de Lutterworth Lincolniensis dioec.

sacrse paginae Professor, utinam non niagister errorum, in illam detestabilem vesaniam dicitur
temer5 prorupisse, qu6d nonnullas propositiones et conclusiones erroneas et falsas, in fide mal6
sonantes, qu<E statum totius Ecclcsiae subvertere et enervare conantur, quarumque aliqueB, licet

aliquibus mutatis tenuinis, sentire videntur perversas opiniones et doctrinam indoctam damnatae
memorias Marsilii de Padua et Johannis de Ganduno, quorum liber per faelicis recordationis
Johannem Papam XXII. praedecessorem nostrum reprobatus extitit et damnatus, non veretur in
praifato regno asserere, dogmatizare, et publice praedicare, nonnullos Cluisti fideles eis maligne
inficiens, ac i fide catholica (sine qua non est salus) faciens deviare : de quibus sic subortis, et non
extii-patis, seu saltem eis nulla facta resistentia, quam scianuis, sed transactis seu toleratis conni-
yentibus oculis, vos aliquique prssules Angliae, cum debeatis esse columns Ecclesiae dictseque
fidei defensores attenti, sub quadam conniventia, tarn negligenter transeundo, non immerito
debetis rubore perfundi, verecundari, et in propriis conscientiis remorderi. Quare cum tam
perniciosum malum, quod non prsecisum seu radicitus extirpatum serpere posset in plurimos in
animabus eorum (quod absit) lethali contagione necandos, nolumus (sicut nee debemus) sub dissi-
mulatione transire, fraternitati vestrse per Apostolica scripta committimus el mandamus, quatenus
receptis praesentibus vos vel alter vestrum de dictarum propositionum et conclusionum assertione,
quarum copiam vobis mittimus sub Bulla nostra inclusam, vos secrete informantes, si inveniretis
ita esse, pr;cfatum Johannem facialis authoritate nostra capi, et carceribus mancipari, ejusque
confessionem super eisdcm propositionibus seu conclusionibus recipere studeatis; ac ipsam con-
fessionem, et qua;cun(iue dictus Johannes dixerit seu scripserit super earundem propositionum et
conclusionum inductione ac probatione, et quicquid feceritis in praemissis, sub vestris sigDlis
clausa et nemini revelata, nobis per fidelem nuncium. transmissuri, eundemque Johannem sub
fideli custodia teneatis in vinculis, donee a nobis super hoc aliud receperitis in mandatis : Contra-
dictores per censuram ecclesiastieam, appellatione postposita, compescendo; invocato ad hoc, si

opus fuerit, auxilio brachii secularis. Non obstantibus felicis recordationis Boiiifacii Papa VIII.
pradecessoris nostri constitutionibus, in quibus caveturne aliquis extra suam civitatem vel dioec,
nisi in certia exceptis casibus, et in illis ultra unam dietam a fine suae dioec. ad judicium evocetur;
sen ne judices a sede apostolica deputati aliquos ultra unam dietam a fine suse dioec. evocare
prsesumant ; ac de duabus dietis in concilio generali ; ac exemptionibus, et aliis privilegiis, consti-
tutionibus, et Uteris apostolicis Prccdicatoruiu, Miuorum, et Heremitaium Sancti Augustini, et
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Besides this bill or bull of the pope, sent unto the archbishop of nuhard

Canterbury and to the bishop of London, bearing the date, eleventh
^^'

Kalend. Jun. and the seventh year of the reign of the pope; I find,

moreover, in the said story, two otiier letters' of the pope concerning

the same matter, but differing in form, sent unto the same bishops,

and all bearing the same date, both of the day, year, and month of

the reign of the said pope Gregory ; the' one directing that in case jp^Zu*.

WicklifF could not be found, he should be warned by public citation

to appear before the pope at Rome within three months ; the other

exhorting the said bishops that the king and the nobles of England

Sanctae Mariae de moiite Carmeli, et aliis quibuscuiique mendicantium, vel aliis ordinibus et locis,

aut specialibus personis, seu capitulis et conventibus ipsorum ^eneralibus vel specialibus,

quorumcunque tenoruin existant ; necnon statutis et consuetudinibus eorundem ordinum et

locoruni contrariis, per quae effectus prsesentium iinpediri valeat quoniodolibet vel differri, etiamsi
de eis eorumque totis tenoiibus ac de verbo ad verbum plena et expressa mentio in nostris Uteris

sit babenda; seu si Johanni prcedieto vel quibusvis aliis communiter vel divisim a dicta sede sit

iudultum, qu6d personaliter capi, aut qudd interdici, suspendi, vel excomraunicari non possiiit

per literas Apostolicas, non facientes plenam et expressam, ac de verbo ad verbum, de indiilto

hujusmodi mentioncm. Dat. lioma? apud S. Mariam majorera xi Cal. Junii, pontificatiis nostri
anno septimo.

(1) The following are the two letters to which Foxe alludes, taken from VFilkins s Concilia, torn,
iii. pp. 117, 118, corrected in several instances from the copies in Walsingham, p. 201.

—

Ed.
Alice literal apostolicce ad citandum euni ad comparendum coram domino papa. Ex Reg.

Sudbury, fol. 45, b.
—" Gregorius episcopus, servus servorum Dei, venerabilibus fratribus, archi-

episcopo Cantuariensi et episcopo Londonensi, salutem et apostolicam benedictionem. Nuper
per nos, non sine gravi cordis turbatione, ex plurium fide dignorum significatione percepto, qudd
Johannes Wyclilf, rector ecclesias de Lutterworth, Lincolniensis dicecesis, sacrse paginse professor,
utinam non magister errorura, in eam detestabilem vesaniam temere proruperat, qu6d nonnullas
propositiones et conclusiones erroneas ac falsas, et male in fide sonantes, qua; statum totiu* eccle-
siae subvertere et enervare nituntur, quarumque aliqua, licet quibusdam mutatis terminis, imitari
videbantur perversas opiniones et doctrinam indoctam danmatae memoriae Marsilii de Padua et

Johannis de Ganduna [Gandavo, Wals.] quorum liber per felicis recordationis Johannem papam
XXIL praedecessorem nostrum reprobatus extitit et damnatus, non verebatur in regno Anglias
asserere, dogmatizare, et publice praedicare, illis nonnullos Christi fideles maligne inficiens ac a
fide catholica (sine qua non est salus) faciens deviate—Nos attendentes, qudd tarn perniciosuni
malum quod in plurimos serpere poterat, eorum animas lethali contagione necando, non debebamus,
prout nee debemus, sub dissimulatione transire ; vobis per alias nostras literas comraisinius et

mandavimus, ut vos vel alter vestrum de dictarum propositionum et conclusionum assertioue,

quarum copiam sub bulla nostra misimus interclusam, vos secreto infonnaiites, si ita esse in-

veneritis, praedictum Joliannem auctoritate nostra capi et carceribus mancipari faceretis, euni<iue
sub bona custodia teneretis in vinculis, donee a nobis super hoc receperitis aliud in mandatis, prout
indictis Uteris plenius continetur. Considerantes utique, qu6d praefatus Johannes hujusmodi cap-
tionem et carcerationem forte prassentiens, posset (quod absit) per fugse vel latitationis praesidia

dictum nostrum mandatum in gravissimum fidei detrimentum eludere ; nos, ne tam daninaljiles

propositiones et conclusiones indiscussae et earum teraerarius assertor impunitus remaneant, in

detrimentum gravissimum fidei praelibatae, fraternitati vestrae per apostolica scripta committimua
et mandamus, quatenus vos vel alter vestrum, per vos vel alium seu alios, prasfatum Johannem,
si-per vos capi et carcerari non possit, per edictum publicum proponendum in studio Oxoniensi
dictae dicecesis, et aliis locis publicis, de quibus sit verisimilis conjectura quod ad dicti Johannis
notitiam pervenire valeat, et de quibus vobis expedite videatur, e.x parte nostra peremptorie monere
et citare curetis, quod infra trium mensium spatium a die citationis hujusmodi in antea computan-
dum, ubicunque tunc nos essecontigerit, compareat personaliter coram nobis, super propositionibus

et conclusionibus hujusmodi responsurus ac dicturus, et facturus quicquid super eis duxerimus
ordinandum, et ordo dictaverit rationis

;
praedicendo in hujusmodi citationis edicto, quod, sive idem

Johannes in hujusmodi termino comparuerit, sive non comparuerit, nos super praraissis, et contra

eum, usque ad debitam condemnationem ipsius inclusive procedemus, prout ejus demerita exigent,

ac nobis secundum Deum et conservationem dictae fidei videbitur expedire. Volumus autem, et

praesentium tenore statuimus, quod praedicta citatio sic facta perinde praefatum Johannem arctet,

ac si sibi personaliter insinuataet intimata fuisset ; constitutione quacunque contraria non obstante.

Diem vero citationis et formam, et quicquid feceritis in praedictis, nobis per vestras literas, vestris

Bigillis munitas, harum seriem continentes, fideliter et quam citius poteritis, intimare curetis.

Dat. Romae apud Sanctam Mariam Majorem, U cal. Junii, pontificatus nostri anno septimo."

[A.D. 1377, the 51st Ed. III.j

AlicB Uteres aposlnlicte pro eodem. Ex Reg. Sudbury, fol. 46, a.—" Gregorius episcopus, servus

servorum Dei, venerabilibus fratribus Cantuariensi archiepiscopo, et episcopo Londonensi, salutem
et apostolicam benedictionem. Super periculosis admodum erroribus quarundam detestabilium

propositionum et conclusionum ad enervationem totius ecclesiastici status tendentium, quas, scrip-

tas in schedula inclusa praesentibus, Johannes Wyclilf, rector ecclesiae de I>utter%vorth, Lincolnien-

sis dicecesis, dictus theologiae professor, asseritur tam impie quam temere suscitasse, plenius vobis

scribimus per alias nostras patentes literas, quas cum praesentibus destinamus. Volumus igitur,

et fraternitati vestrae mandamus, quatenus clarissimum in Christo filium nostrum Edwardum,
regem Angliae illustrem, et dilectos filios nobiles viros et natos dicti regis, ac delectam in Christo g^^
filiam nobilera mulierem principissam Acquitaniae et Wallise, aliosque magnates de Anglia, et Appendix.

consiliarios regis, per vos et alios niagistros et peritos in sacra pagina non maculatos hiijusmodi

erroribus, sed in fide sinceros et fervidos, studeatis facere plenarie informari ac eis ostendi, quanta

verecundia devoto regno Angliae oriatur exinde; et quod non solum sunt ips;E conclusiones erro-

neae in ude, sed, si bene advertatur, innuunt omnem destruere politiam ; et requiratis eos strictis-

siuie, quod ad extirpationem tantorum errorum, pro reverentia Dei et apostoliciB sedis et nostra,

ipsorumque raerito apud Deum et honore in seculo, tanquara catholici principes et pugiles dxctae

fidei, omni, qua poterint, efficacia tribuant auxilium et favorem. Dat. Roms apud Sanctaia

Mariam Majorem, 11 cal. Juuii, pontificatus nostri anno septimo."
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jiirhnrd should bc admonishecl by them, not to give any credit to the said
'

John Wickliff, or to his doctrine in any wise. Whereby it is to be
A. D. supposed that the said pope either was very exquisite and solicitous
^'^^^' about the matter, to have WickhfF to be apprehended, who wrote

Three three divers letters to one person, and all in one day, about one
letters of business, or else that he did suspect the bearers thereof; the scruple

to one^* whereof I leave to the judgment of the reader.

abTt"
Furthermore, beside these letters written to the university, and to

matter, the bisliops, lic dircctcth also another epistle, bearing the same date,

unto king Edward, as one of my stories saith ; but as another saith,

to king Richard, which soundeth more near the truth ; forasmuch as

in the seventh year of pope Gregory XL, which was a.d. 1378,
king Edward was not alive.' The copy of his letter to the king here

followeth :

—

The Copy of the Epistle sent by the Bishop of Rome to Richard,

King of England, to persecute John Wickliff.*

To his most dear son in Christ, Edward, the illustrious king of England,
health, &c.

The realm of England, which the most High hath put under your governance,
a realm glorious for its power and ahundance of all things, but still more glorious

for its piety and faith, and reflecting the briglitness of the sacred page, hath

been wont ever to produce men endued with a right imderstanding of the holy

Scriptures, grave in years, fervent in devotion, and defenders of the catholic

faith: the which have instructed by wholesome precepts not only their own
people, -but the people of other countries also, and have directed them into the

path of God's commandments. But we have lately learned (to our great

sorrow of heart) by the information of many trustworthy persons, that John
Wickliff, rector of Lutterworth in the diocese of Lincoln, professor of divinity

(would to God he were not rather a master of errors), hath run to such a

detestable and abominable excess of folly, that he hath propounded and set

forth certain conclusions full of errors, and containing manifest heresy, which
tend to weaken and subvert the status of the whole church; some of which
(albeit with a change in certain terms) seem to be identical with the perverse
opinions and unlearned doctrine of Marsilius de Padua and John de Ghent,
of cursed memory, whose book was reprobated and condemned by our pre-
decessor of happy memory, pope John XXII.

Hitherto, gentle reader, thou hast heard how Wickliff was accused

by the bishop. Now you shall also hear the pope's mighty reasons

and arguments, by the which he did confute him to the king. It

followeth :

—

Whereas, therefore, our venerable brethren the archbishop of Canterbury and
the bishop of London have received a special commandment from us, by our
authority to seize and commit to prison the aforesaid John, and to take and
transmit to us his confession touching the said propositions or conclusions ; and
whereas they are known to need the favour and help of your highness in the
prosecution of this business ; therefore we request and earnestly entreat your
majesty, who as well as your noble progenitors have been wont to be chief
defenders of the catholic faith, whose quarrel is involved in the present affair,

that for the reverence you owe to God, to the said faith, to the apostolic see,

and to our own person, you would vouchsafe to lend your countenance and aid
to the said archbishop and bishop, and all others who shall prosecute this

matter, assured that, beside the praise of men, you will obtain a divine reward,

(1) Respecting an error here, see the Appendix.

—

Ed.
(2) Collated with the Latin in Walsingham, p. 204.

—

Ed.
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and the increased goodwill of us and of the said see. Given at Rome, at Rich:rd

St. Mary the Greater, the 11th Kal. of June, in the 7th year of our bishopric, ^'-

A.D. 1377. • X5:
* 'These are the whole force and strength of the arguments witli

the which these apostolic bishops do defend the christian faith, by '^^\,

the which also they do persuade the whole world to the burning of reasons

their brethren, whom they, by a slanderous title and name, do call ments m'

heretics, and we truly, contrariwise, most blessed martyrs. " We heresies?

will, require, and command you"^—what reason is brought herein,

but only that will standeth for reason f Whatsoever the pope doth

once pronounce or speak, it is counted of such force and effect,

that there is no man so hardy or stout, that dare once murmur
against it. But they which do succeed in the apostles' room and

place, ought to confer with their brethren with an apostolic spirit and

meekness, considering with themselves (according to the counsel of

the gospel) " of what spirit " and whose ministers they are : for

whatsoever is lawful unto an extern judge, in a profane cause ; or in

time past hath been licensed unto tyrants amongst the heathen ; or

else, whatsoever was permitted unto the bishops of the old law, is

not by-and-by fit and decent for the ministers of the New Testa-

ment, the which have received a far diverse and contrary spirit, even

the spirit of him, which commanded them to learn of him to be

humble and meek of heart. Wherefore it were very decent that

these men (brag they never so much of the apostles' succession) do

remember themselves, not only that they are ministers and servants,

but also whose ministers they are ; for, as Themistocles said, that he

would not count him a cunning musician that kept neither number
nor measure in his song ; so likewise must these men think of them-

selves in the using of their function and office, that they frame them-

selves no other way, than according to the true harmony of the rule

which they have professed. And albeit that Wickliff had been a

most great and rank heretic, yet where did the pope learn to bind

him in fetters, to lay him in prison, and with force and fire to oppress

and persecute him,' when as yet he had confuted him by no probable

argument, whose cause also, peradventure, he did not sufficiently

know ? And seeing that John Wickliff had written so many books

in Latin, if they had seemed not consonant unto the truth, how

worthy a thing had it been for the apostolic dignity, first to have

communicated the matter with the man himself, or else to have

debated the same (as far as had been lawful) amongst learned men.

Truly it had been their office and duty, stoutly to subdue and over-

throw errors by the Scriptures, and not by force : and, verily, to

accuse him so rashly, to so noble and valiant a prince and king, not

having any cause, which either they could not, or would not, bring

and allege against him, it seemeth to be a kind of most strange and

(1) These passages in single asterisks, extending to page 11, are extracts from the Edition of

1563, pp. 89—91, and are translated from the Latin Edition of 1559, pp. 6, 7.—Ed.
(2) " Volumus, requirimus, et mandamus;" Latin Edition, p. 6; referring to the terms used in

the preceding papal bulls.—Ed.
(3) This refers to the pope's commands in the letter cited above, p. 6, note(l). If Wicklitt waa

never actually subjected to so severe a punishment, the reader is reminded that it was the gracious

providence of God which preserved him from the misery of fetters, prisonhouses, and tlie stake,

and not anv leniency on the part of the pope of Rome. See the five papal letters just cited by

Foxe, and others, to' be found elsewhere, together with the decree for his exhumation and burning

of his bones, in proof of what the pope would gladly have done with WicklUf had he pusstsocd

the power.

—

Ed.
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barbarous cruelty and lightness of men, impudently abusing the

majesty of tlieir prince.

And yet these men (whom nothing can once cause to blush or be

ashamed) desire to be accounted the successors of the apostles ; from

vhosc manners and examples they do so much vary, and are as distant,

as we are distant from India. St. Paul willeth, that after thou hast

admonished or warned any heretic once or twice, if he do not amend,

then to fly and eschew his company [Tit. iii. 10]. "Which of the

apostles, at any time, did cast a heretic in prison, were he never so

obstinate, or bound him in fetters, either consumed him to ashes ? as

though the truth itself, and Christ, who is the author of truth, were

not strong enough of themselves to reprove heretics, without they were

holpen with bonds and torments. St. Paul, instructing the ecclesiasti-

cal pastor with apostolic precepts, amongst other things writeth thus

to Timothy [2 Tim. ii. 24], " It is not meet for the servant of the

Lord to fight and strive, but to show himself mild and gentle towards

all men, ready to instruct, suffering evil, and with meekness teaching

not only those which were seduced through error or ignorance, but

also such as do resist, that God in time may give them repentance to

know his truth." And again, writing unto Titus [i. 9], he saith

that " he must be stout, or strong, to overcome those who resist and

gainsay him :" but how .'* with sword, weapon, or torment ? No ! I

think not ; but with the armour and power of the Spirit, and with

the word of God. For it is far different to fight with Avorldly princes,

as touching their right, and to dispute in causes of religion, in the

church of God. 1 confess, that according to St. PauPs word, we must
eschew and fly a heretic ; but it is one thing to eschew a heretic, and
a clean contrary to kill an innocent, instead of a heretic. He that

being once or twice admonished or warned, continueth still in his

error, is worthy not only to be eschewed of all men, but also by strait

imprisonment to be secluded from all good and honest company. But
how shall I know that it is an error, without thou do allege better .'*

From whence then is this example of barbarous cruelty sprung up
or come into the christian hierarchy, that they will straight condemn
to death, him, whom not only they have not overcome with any argu-

ments, but also not once admonished, for no other cause but only
that he seemeth unto them a heretic ? wherefore, he that can so

boldly pronounce or determine of other men's heresies, had need to

be assuredly grounded as to what is the true sincerity of the faith
;

otherwise, if it were sufficient for every man, that which his own will

and affection leadeth him unto, it were to be feared, lest as it hap-
pened unto the Jews in time past, the which Avhen they would have
crucified Christ as a deceiver, they crucified the very Son of God ;

so likewise may happen unto them in persecuting of heretics, that they
themselves become the gi-eatest heretics of all others. But now-a-
days, there are many, whom either their nature, or cruelty, or folly,

or some vain superstition, hath so moved or stirred up, that albeit

they understand and see no more in these matters, than a poor blind

man doth in colours
; yet is it a world to see with how great boldness

they will determine and pronounce against heretics. And yet, these

are they wliich cannot fail, err, or be deceived' ; neither is it lawful
(1)

l>.
19.-

' Atque interim hi sunt, qui falli, errare, atque decipi non possunt." Latin Ddition, 1559,
-Ed.
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for any man to examine tlieir wills by tlie censure of any human Richan

judgment I O most miserable estate of the church ! seeing that the ———
whole state of christian people dependeth in the will (as it were in ^•^•

the beck) of any one man, that whatsoever doth either please or ——

-

displease his blockish brain, it must be received and embraced of all

men ; and according thereunto, the whole religion to be applied and
formed. What other thing is this, than to refer Christ's religion

unto men''s wills, and not men unto religion ? But now we will

leave to speak any more of the pope, and return unto WicklifF.*

The articles included in the pope's letters, which he sent to the

bishops and to the king against WicklifF, were these which in order

do follow:

—

The Conclusions of John WicklifF, exhibited in the Convocation of Vmd,>.
certain Bishops at Lambeth.^

I. The whole human race concurring, witliout Christ, have not power simply
[or, absokitely] to ordain that Peter and all his meiny ^ should rule over the
world politically tor ever [in perpetuum].

II. God cannot give civil dominion to any man for himself and his heirs

for ever [in perpetimiii].

III. Many charters of human invention, concerning perpetual civil inherit-

ance f(ir ever, are impossible.

IV. Every one existing [or, being] in grace justifying finally, not only hath
a right im to, but in fact hath, all the things of God [or, not only bath a right unto
the thing, but for his time hath by right a power over all the good things

of God] .3

V. A man can give dominion to his natural or adopted son,* whether that

dominion be temporal or eternal, only ministerially.

VI. If God be, temporal lords can lawfully and meritoriously take away the

goods of fortune from a delinquent church.

^

VII. We know that it is not possible that the vicar of Christ, merely by his

bulls, or by them together with his own will and consent, and that of his college

of cardinals, can qualify or disqualify any man.
VIII. It is not possible that a man should be excommunicated to his damage,

unless he be excommunicated first and principally by himself.

IX. Nobody ought to excommunicate, suspend, or interdict any one, or

proceed to punish according to any ecclesiastical censure, except in the cause

of God.°

X. Cursing or excommunication doth not bind, except in so far as it is used

against an adversary of the law of Christ.

(1 1 The editor has substituted Lewis's translation of the following Articles (slightly altered) for

Foxe's, which is not sufficiently close to the original. See the Latin in Wilkins and Walsinghani.

(2) Tlie original expression is " on\ne ffenns suum." A word is put in for genus, which Wickliff

himself uses in his " de Prelatis," cited by Lewis, " the pojje with his Meyne" (Lewis, p. 138); it

occurs also in the title of one of his treatises " Of Antichrist and his meynee," mentioned by
Dr. Todd in his introduction to Wicklifl's Defence of Lollard Doctrines, p. xii. " Meiny" is

derived from the French " mesnie," and means "family, retinue, household, followers." See
Nares, and Todd's Johnson.—Ed.

(3) This article in W'alsingham reads thus,—" Nedum habet jus, sed in re habet omnia Dei:"
but in tlie second explanation of his conclusions (Lewis, p. 319) this article reads, "nedum habet
jus ad rem, sed pro suo tempore jus in rem super omnia bona Dei."

(-1) Walsinghani, at p. 205, (Ed. 1574) reads, " Tarn naturali filio qu^m invi/ationis in schola

Cluisti," where Foxe seems to have read " imitationis ;" but at p. 207, Walsingham reads " tam
naturali filio invitationis; " and the second set of Conclusions and Explanations (Lewis, p. 320)

reads " tam naturali filio quam filio imitationis."

—

Ed.
(5) " Si Deus est;" in W'alsingham, p. 205, the " est" is wanting, but it is inserted at p. 207.

" The church when delinquent ;" see tlie Latin edition, p. 9, " Ecclesia delinquente." In the

English editions, " the church when they do oflTend habitualiter." Between the sixth and the

seventh conclusions, Wilkins, tom. iii. p. 123, gives anotherfrom the Sudbury Register—" Nunquid
ecclesia est in tali statu vel non, nonest meum discutere, sed dominorura temporalium exaiiiinare ;

et posito casu confidenter agere, et in poena damnationis setcrna; ejus temporalia auferre." Tliis

is also in Walsingham, p. 205, but not at p. 207 ; nor is it found in the Latin or in any English

edition of Foxe; Lewis, p. 5S, gives it thus: " Whether the church be in such a stale or not, is

not my business to examine, but the business of temporal lords; who, if they find it in such a

state, are to act boldly, and on the penalty of damnation to take away its temporalties."

—

Ed.

(6) This article was thus expressed in the pope's schedule, according to Walsingham, p. 205,

" Nemo ad sui deteriorationem excommunicatur, suspenditur, vel aliis censuris cruciatur, nisi in

causa Dei;" but at p. 207 ke gives it according to Foxe's translation.—Kd.
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XI. There is no power exemplified [or, granted] by Christ to his disciples,'

of excommunicating a subject cliiefly for denying any teniporalties, but the

contrary.

XII. The disciples of Christ have no power coactively [or, by civil coaction]

to exact ^ teniporalties by censure.

XIII. It is not possible by the absolute power of God, that if the pope or any
other christian pretend that he bindeth or looseth at any rate, he doth there-

fore actually bind or loose.

XIV. We ought to believe, that then only the vicar of Christ doth bind or

loose, when he simply obeyeth the law of Christ.

XV. This ought to be universally believed, that every priest rightly ordained

according to the law of grace hath a power, according to which he may minister

all the sacraments secundum spf^ciem, and, by consequence, may absolve him
who hath confessed to him, and is contrite, from any sin.

XVI. It is lawful for kings, in cases limited by law, to take away the teni-

poralties from churchmen who habitually abuse them.

XVII. If the pope, or temporal lords, or any other, shall have endowed the

church with temporalties, it is lawful for them to take them away in certain

cases, namely, when the doing so is by way of medicine to cure or prevent sins,

and that, notwithstanding excommunication or any other church censure, since

these endowments were not given but under a condition implied.

XVIII. An ecclesiastic, even the Roman pontiff himself, may lawfully be
rebuked by their subjects for the benefit of the church, and be impleaded by
both clergy and laity.*

The above letters, with these articles enclosed, being received from

the pope, *the* bishop of Canterbury and other bishops took no little

heart ; for, being partly encouraged by them, and partly moved and
pricked forward by their own fierceness and cruelty, it is to be mar-
velled at, with what boldness and stomach they did openly profess,

before their provincial council,* that all manner respects of fear or

favour set apart, no person, neither high nor low, should let them,

neither would they be *seduced* by the entreaty of any man, neither

by any manner threatenings or rewards ; but that in the cause, they

would follow straight and upright justice and equity, yea, albeit that

danger of life should follow thereupon : surely a very good and noble

promise, if they had determined this justice within his right bounds.*
But these so fierce brags and stout promise, with the subtle practices

of these bishops, who thought themselves so sure before, the Lord,
against whom no determination of man's counsel can prevail, by a

small occasion did lightly confound and overthrow. For the day of

the examination being come,^ a certain personage of the prince's

(1) So the Sudbury Register: Walsingham, p. 205, reads, "a Christo vel discipulis suis;" but
at p. 208 he omits the " vel," and reads " concessa" for "exemplificata."

—

Ed.
(2) Walsingham, p. 205, (as well as the Sudbury Register,) reads " coacte exigere;" but at

p. 208 he reads, " ad coactione civili exigendum."—Ed.
(3) Lewis observes, p. 46, "This conclusion or article was thus represented by the Council of

Constance :
' People may, at their pleasure, correct their princes, when they do amiss.' "

—

Ed.
(4) and (5) These two passages are from Edition 1563, p. 90.

—

Ed.
(6) The following is the archbishop's summons of the council, taken from the Sudb\iry

Register, fol. 46 : it is given by Wilkins, torn. iii. p. 123, with several errors ; and by Lewis from
Walsingham: it is dated Dec. 18th, A.U. 1377, and names the SOt.i juridical day as the time,
and St. Paul's as the place for the meeting. See on this subject the note in the Appendix on p. 4
Bupra, and on vol. ii. p. 800.

—

Ed.
Simon, permissione divina, &c. et Willielmus, eadem perniissione Londoniensis episcopus,

delegati a seSe apostolica cum ilia clausula, ' quatenus vos duo, aut unus vestrum, ad infra scripta
specialiter deputati,' dilecto filio venerabilique viro cancellario universitatis Oxonian, Lincolniensis
dicEcesis, ejusve locum tenenti, salutem in Domino et mandatis nostris, imo verius apostolicis,
firmiter obedire. Literas sanctissimi in Christo patris ac domini nostri, domini Gregorii divina
providentia papee Xli"'—super eo quod Johannes Wicliff, sacras paginae professor, rectorque de
Littelworth dictie Lincolniensi^dioecesis, in detestabilem vesaniam temer^ prorumpens, nonnullas
propositiones et conclusioiics erroneas ac falsas et male in fide sonantes, quie statum totius
c'cclesiiB subvertere et enervare nituntur, non verebatur asserere, dogmatizare, et public^ prasdicare;
illis nonnuUos Christi lideles malign^ inticiens, ac a fide catholica (sine qua non est salus) faciens
deviare, ut in dictis Uteris apostolicis plenius est expressum—nos noveritis cum ea qua decuit re-
vcrentia recepisse. Volentes igitur mandatis apostolicis parere pro viribus, ut tenemur, vobis in
virtute obedientiae qua dictce sedi tenemini conimittimus et mandamus, firmiter injungentes,
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court, and yet of no great noble birth, named Lewis Clifford, entering Richard

in among the bishops, commanded them that they should not proceed
^^'

with any definitive sentence against John Wickliff. With which •^- ^•

words all they were so amazed, and their combs so cut, that, as in
^'^"^'

the story is mentioned, they became so mute and speechless, as men
having not one word in their mouth to answer.' And thus, by the is again

wondrous work of God's providence, John Wickliff escaped thefrom"^**

second time out of the bishops' hands, and was by them cl early ''^^'°*

dismissed upon his declaration made of his articles, as anon shall

follow.

Moreover, here is not to be passed over, how at the same time,

and in the said chapel of the archbishop at Lambeth, where the

bishops were sitting upon John Wickliff, the historian, writing of the

doing thereof, addeth these words, saying :* " I say, not only that the

citizens of London, but also the vile abjects of the city, presumed to

be so bold in the same chapel at Lambeth, where the bishops were
sitting upon John Wickliff, as both to entreat for him, and also to

let and stop the same matter ; trusting, as I suppose, upon the

negligence which they saw before, in the bishops," &c.

Over and besides, here is not to be forgotten, how the said John
Wickliff, the same time of his examination, offered and exhibited

unto the bishops, in writing, a protestation, with a declaration or

exposition of his own mind upon the said his articles, the effect

whereof here followeth.*

The Protestation of John Wickliff. /),,.«.'«•.

First of all, I publicly protest, as I have often before done, that I purpose
and will with my whole lieart, by the grace of God, to be an entire Christian,

and as long as breath shall remain in me to profess and defend the law of Christ

so far as I am able. And if through ignorance, or any other cause, I shall fail

therein, I ask pardon of my God, and do now, as before, revoke and retract it,

humbly submitting myself to the correction of holy mother church. And for-

quatenus receptis per vos praesentibus, evocatis ad hoc etiam per vos sacrse paginae professoribus
expertis, lectins et sanctius in fide catholica sentientibus, verbis sophisticalibus sive terminoiuni
curiosaimplicatione penitus praetermissis, de dictarum propositionumet conclusionum assertione,
quarum copia inferius inseritur, vos secret^ infomiantes, de omni eo quod in praemissis inveniretis
et sentiretis Uteris vestris clausis et sigillo vestro sigillatis, clare distinct^ et aperte, in omnibus et

per omnia, nos reddatis (ut convenit ) certiores : Citetis insuper seu citari faciatis peremptori^ dictum
Johannera, quod tricesimo die juridico post citationemsibifactam in ecclesiaSancti Pauli,London,
compareat personaliter coram nobis seu aliis subdelegatis nostris sive commissariis in hac parte,

super conclusionibus et proposltionibus hujusmodi responsurus et auditurus, ulteriusque facturus
quicquid auctoritate apostolica fieri debeat in hac parte et ordo dictaverit rationis

;
prEedicentes

eidem, quod sive comparuerlt in termino praedicto sivenon, ulterius contra eumprocedetur, prout
literae apostolicae in se exigunt et requirunt. Vobis insuper injungimus auctoritate praedicta,
quatenus literas apostolicas inpraesentiarum per nos vobis transmissas, sub poenis in eisdem
literis plenius expressatis, in omnibus et per omnia diligenter et fideliter exequamini, juxta vim.
formam, et effectum earundem, certificantes nos aut dictos commissaries nostros seu subdele-
gatos, celerius quo fieri poterit, quid feceritis in praemissis per literas vestras patentes, harum et

facti vestri seriem plenius continentes. Datae apud Otteford xv Kalend. Januarii, A.I). 1377, et

translationis nostri Simonis, Cantuariensis archiepiscopl supradicti, anno tertio. [Dec. 18th,

A.D. 1377.] Wilkins misdates this letter " v Kal. Jan.," i.e. ten days later.

—

Ed.
(1) See the Appendix.

—

Ed.
(2) " Non dico cives tantum Londinenses, sed viles ipsius civitatis, se impudenter ingerere pr£E-

sumpserunt in eandem capellam et verba facere pro eodem et istud negotmm impedire, confisi, ut
renr, de ipsorum praemissa negligentia praelatorum," &c. [Walsingham.]

—

Ed.
(3) The original Latin is in Walsingham. Lewis's translation, a little altered, is substituted

for Foxe's.—Another Exposition, somewhat different from that in the text, is found in Walden's
" Fasciculus zizaniorum Wiclevi," preserved in the Bodleian: this Bale states to have been pre-

sented by Wickliff to the parliament, which met April 5th; if so, it is posterior in date to that

in the text; and certainly it exhibits less of scholastic peculiarity, as though intended for

the perusal of the public: Lewis (p. 318) gives the original Latin from Arch. Seldeni, JLSS.

B. 10: Foxe gives a translation of it in his first edition (p. 91) of the 'Acts and Monuments,'
v/here he observes, " it were to long in this place to rehearse all the conclusions of this boke, but

for the rare and most singular utility and profit in them, gentle reader, I thought it not good to

omit them, lest I should be thought more desirous of brevity than of profit." Foxe's translation,

revised from the Latin in Lewis, is inserted in the Appendix.—These Expositions are most strangely

represented by some writers as an evasion on vvicliff's part; on this point see the Appendix.

—

Ed
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THE PROTESTATION OF JOHN WICKLIFF,

somucli as an opinion concerning tlie faith which I have taught in the schools

and elsewhere liath been reported by cliildren, and moreover hath been conveyed

beyond sea by these children even to the court of Rome ; therefore, lest Chris-

tians should be scandalized on my account, I wish to set down in writing my
opinion for the which I am impeached, the which opinion I will defend even

unto death, as I believe all Christians ought to do, but specially the bishop of

liome and the rest of the priests of the church. But I understand the conclu-

sions after the sense and manner of speaking of the scripture and the holy

doctors, the which [sense and manner of speaking] I am ready to expound

;

and if the conclusions shall then be found contrary to the faith, 1 am willing

and most ready to revoke them.

An Exposition upon the Conclusions of John Wickliff, exhibited by

him to the Bishops.

I. " The whole human race concurring, without Christ, have not power
simply [or, absolutely] to ordain, that Peter," &c.

And it is plain that it is not in the power of men to hinder the coming of

Clirist to the final judgment, in the which we are bound to believe according to

that article of the Creed, " From thence he shall come to judge the quick and the

dead." For after that, according to the faith delivered in Scripture, all human
polity shall cease. But I understand political dominion, or civil secular govern-

ment, to pertain to the laity who are actually living, on their pilgrimage, whilst

they are absent from the Lord : for it is of such a political dominion that the

philosophers speak. And although that which is periodical [or, terminable] is

sometimes sty\ed perpetual \_or, for ever'], yet because in holy Scripture, in the

use of the church, and in the books of the philosophers, perpetual is plainly used

commonly in the sense of eternal, I accordingly suppose the term to be taken

here in that more famous signification ; for thus the church singeth, " Glory be

to God the Father, and to his only Son, with the Spirit the Paraclete, both now
and /or ever [in perpetuum]." And then the conclusion immediately foUoweth
on the principles of the faith ; since it is not in the power of men to appoint the

pilgrimage of the church to be without end.

II. " God cannot give civil dominion to any man for himself and his heirs

for ever [in perpetuum]."
By civil dominion I mean the same that I meant above by political dominion,

and by perpetual [or, for ever] the same that I did before, as the Scriptiu-e

understaiuleth the ^^ perpetual habitations " in the state of blessedness. I have
said, tlierefbre, First, that God of his ordinary power cannot give man civil

dominion for ever. I have said. Secondly, that it seemeth probable that God of
his absolute pov/er cannot give man such a dominion for ever, because he
cannot, as it seemeth, always imprison his spouse on the way, nor for ever defer

the ultimate completion of her blessedness.

III. " Many charters of human invention, concerning perpetual civil inhe-
ritance, are impossible."

This is an incident truth. For we ought not to reckon as catholic [canoni-
zare] all the charters that are held by an unjust occupier. But if it were so

determined by the faith of the church, occasion would be given to the chartered
to trust in temporalties, and too much encouragement to petition for them.
For as every truth is necessary, so every error may be supposed possible ; as is

plain by the testimony of Scripture, and of the holy doctors, who entreat of the
necessity of things future.

IV. " Every one existing [or, being] in grace justifying finally,^ not only hath
a right unto, but in fact liath, all the things of God :" or, " hath not only
a right unto the thing, but for his time hath by right a power over all the good
things of God."

This is plain from Scripture; because the Truth Himself promiseth this to

those citizens who enter into his joy (Matt, xxiv.) ; "Verily I say unto you,
that he shall make him rider over all his goods." For the right of the com-
munion of saints in their own country is founded objectively on the universality

of the good things of God.*
V. " A man can give dominion to his natural or adopted son, whether that

dominion be temporal or eternal, only ministerially."

(1) " In gratia gratificante finaliter."—En.
(li) " Fimdatur olyective supra universitatem bonoruin Dei."
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This is plain from the fact, tliat every man ought to acknowledge himself in ntchard
all hi3 works an humble minister of God; as is evident from Scripture, " Let a H-
man so account of us as of the ministers of Christ." Nay Christ himself so

~
ministered, and taught his principal apostles so to minister. But in their own '^•^•

country the saints will give to their brethren the dominion of goods ; as is plain
^'^'"'

from their mode of acting in the body, or their disposal of good things inferior

by nature ; according to that of Luke vi. " Good measure pressed down, and
sliaken together, and running over, shall men give into your bosom."

VI. " If God is, temporal lords can lawfully and meritoriously take away
the goods of fortune from a delinquent church."

This conclusion is correlative with the first article of the Creed, " I believe

in God the Father Almighty." But I understand the word can as the Scripture

doth, which granteth that God " can of stones raise up children unto Abraham."
For, otherwise, all christian princes would be heretics. For the first conclusion

on the argument is thus formed: If God is, he is almighty; and if so, he can

jn-escribe to temporal lords so to take away the goods of fortune from a delin-

quent church; and if so, they can lawfully so take them away. Ergo, &-c.

^Vhcrefore, in virtue of that principle, christian princes have ever put that

opinion in practice. But God forbid that from thence it should be believed,

tliat it was my meaning, that secular lords can lawfully take them away when
and howsoever they please, or by their bare authority : but they may do it only

by the authority of the church, and in cases and form limited by law.

VII. " We know that it is not possible, that the vicar of Christ, merely by
his bulls, or by them together with his own will and consent, and that of his

college [of cardinals], can qualify or disqualify any man."
This is plain from the catholic faith. Since it behoveth the Lord in every

vicarious operation to maintain the primacy. Therefore, as in every qualifying

of a subject, meetness and worthiness are required of the subject to be qualified,

so in every disqualification there is first required a deserving from some demerit

of the person to be disqualified ; and, by consequence, such a qualifying or dis-

qualifying is not made purely by the ministry of the vicar of Christ, but from
above, from elsewhere [or, from some other].

VIII. "It is not possible, that a man should be excommunicated to his

damage, unless he be excommunicated first and principally by himself."

This is plain ; since such an excommunication must be originally founded
on the sin of the party damaged. Whence Augustine in his 21st Sermon
on the words of our Lord saith, " Do not thou misuse thyself, and man
shall not get the better of thee." And to this day the faith of the church
singeth, " No advei-sity shall do us any hurt, if iniquity do not prevail." To
this eighth conclusion we add, that, notwithstanding, all excommunication is to

be dreaded on many accounts, even although the excommunication of the

church be to the humble excommunicate, not damnable, but wholesome.

IX. " No body ought to excommunicate, suspend, or interdict anyone, or to

proceed to punish according to any ecclesiastical censure, except in the cause
of God."

This appeareth from the fact, that every just cause is the cause of God, to

which point respect ought chiefly to be had. Nay, a love for the excommuni-
cate ought to exceed the zeal or appetite of punishment, and the affection for

any temporal things. Since, otherwise, even he that excommunicateth injureth

himself. To this ninth conclusion we add, that it is agreeable thereto, that a

prelate should excommunicate in human causes, but principally on the account

that an injury is done to his God, as appeareth from [Decreti Pars II. Causa]
xxiii. Quaest. 4, cap. 27. " inter querelas."

X. " Cursing or excommunication doth not bind, except so far as it is used
against an adversary of the law of Christ."

This is plain, since it is God only that bindeth simply [or, absolutely] every

one that is bound ; who cannot excommunicate unless it be for a transgression

of, or prevaricating with, his own law. To this tenth conclusion M'e add, that

it is consonant thereto, that the ecclesiastical censure used against an adversary

of a member of the church, doth bind secondarily, though not absolutely.

XI. " There is no power exemplified [or, granted] by Christ to his disciples,

of excommunicating a subject [chiefly] for denying any temporalties, but on
the contrary."

This is plain from the faith taught in Scripture, according to which webelievt.
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Richard that God is to be loved above all things, and our neighbour and enemy more
^^'

than all the temporalties of this world ; and it is necessarily so, because the law

AT) of God is not contradictory to itself.

1378 XII. " The disciples of Christ have no power to exact temporalties coactively
— by censures."

As is plain from Scripture (Luke xxii.), where Christ forbade his Apostles
to reign civilly [or, to exercise any temporal dominion] : "The kings of the

gentiles," saith he, ' exercise lordship over them, but ye shall not be so." And
in tliat sense the passage is expounded by St. Bernard, St. Chrysostom, and
other saints. We add to this twelfth conclusion, that, notwithstanding, they
may exact temporalties by ecclesiastical censures accessorie, in vindication of

their God.
XIII. " It is not possible by the absolute power of God, that if the pope or

any other Christian pretend that he bindeth or looseth at any rate, therefore he
doth actually bind or loose."

The opposite of this would destroy the whole catholic faith. Since it im-
porteth no less than blasphemy, to suppose any one to usurp such an absolute

power of the Lord's. I add to this thirteenth conclusion, that I do not intend

by this conclusion to derogate from the power of the pope or of any other
prelate of the church, but do allow that they may, in virtue of the Head, bind
and loose. But I understand the denied conditional as impossible in this

sense ; that it cannot be that the pope or any other prelate should pretend that

he doth bind or loose at any rate [or, just as he will], unless he do in fact so

bind and loose ; and then he cannot be guilty of any fault [peccabilis].

XIV. " We ought to believe, that then only a priest of Christ doth bind or

loose, when he simply obeyeth the law of Christ."

Because it is not lawful for him to bind or loose but in virtue of that law,

and, by consequence, not unless it be in conformity to it.

XV. "This ought to be universally believed, that every priest rightly

ordained according to the law of grace: hath a power, according to which he
may minister all the sacraments sectmdum specie7n, and, by consequence, may
absolve him who has confessed to him, and is contrite, from any sin."

This is plain from the fact, that the priestly power is not more or less suf-

ficient in its essence : notwithstanding, the powers of inferior priests are at one
time reasonably restrained, and at other times relaxed to meet the exigences of
the ministry. I add to this fifteenth conclusion, that, according to the doctors,
every prelate hath a twofold power, viz. a power of order, and a power of
jurisdiction or government ; and that it is in reference to this last that they
are prelates, viz. as being of a superior majesty and government.
XVI. "It is lawful for kings, in cases limited by law, to take away tne

temporalties from churchmen who habitually abuse them."
Power of Tills is plain from the fact, that temporal lords ought to depend more on

toward*
* spiritual alms, which bring forth greater plenty of fruit, than on alms for the

God necessities of the body ; and that it may happen to be a work of spiritual alma
equal. to correct such clergymen as damage themselves both in soul and body, by

withholding from them the temporalties. The case which the law puttelh is,

when the spiritual head [or, president] doth fail in punishing them, or that the
faith of the cl(?rk is to be corrected, as appeareth [Decreti Pars II. Causa] 16.
Quaest. 7. " filiis," and [Decreti Pars I.] distinctio 40. "Si papa."
XVII. If the pope, or temporal lords, or any other, shall have endowed the

church with temporalties, it is lawful for them to take them away in certain
cases, viz. when the doing so is by way of medicine to cure or prevent sins, and
that, notwithstanding excommunication or any other church censure : since
these endowrnents were not given, but with a condition implied."

This is plain from the fact, that nothing ought to hinder a man from doing
the principal works of charity necessarily, and that in every human action the
condition of God's good pleasure is necessary to be understood, as in the civil

law, "De Capitulis Conradi," c. 5, in fine collationis 10. We add to this

seventeenth article, God forbid that by these words occasion should be given
to the temporal lords to take away the goods of fortune to the detriment of the
church.

XVIII. "An ecclesiastic, even the Roman pontiff, may be rebuked by their

subjects, and, in case it is for the benefit of the church, be impleaded by both
clergy and laity."
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This is plain from the fact, tliat tlie pope himself (as is here supposed) is cai)iible Richntd
of sin.except the sin against the Holy Ghost ; saving the sanctity, humility, and ^^•

reverence, due to so worthy a Father. And since he is our peccable brother . ..

[or, liable to sin as well as we], he is subject to the law of brotherly reproof. , 070'
And when, therefore, it is plain that the whole college of cardinals are remiss
in correcting him for the necessary welfare of the church, it is evident that the
rest of the body of the church, which, as it may chance, -may chiefly be made
up of the laity, may medicinally reprove him, and implead him, and reduce
him to lead a better life. This possible case is handled dist. 40, " Si papa fuerit

a fide devius." For as so great a lapse ought not to be supposed in the lord
pope without manifest evidence, so it ought not to be supposed possible that

when he doth fall he should be guilty of so great obstinacy, as not humbly to

accept a cure from his superior with respect to God, Wherefore many chroni-
cles attest the facts of this conclusion. God forbid that truth should be con-
demned by the church of Christ, because it soundeth ill in the ears of sinners

and ignorant persons : for then the whole faith of the Scripture would be liable

to be condemned.

Thus John Wickliff, in giving his exposition unto his aforesaid

)ropositions and conclusions, as is above prefixed, through the fovoiir

ind diligence of the Londoners either shifted off the bishops, or else

satisfied them so, that for that time he was dismissed and scaped

clearly away, only being charged and commanded by the said bishops,

that he should not teach or preach any such doctrine any more, for

the offence of the lay people.

Thus this good man being escaped from the bishops with this

charge aforesaid, yet notwithstanding ceased not to proceed in his

godly purpose, labouring and profiting still in the church as he had
begun; unto whom also, as it happened by the providence of God, a.d.i.;76.

this was a great help and stay, for that in the same year * the afore-

said pope Gregory XL, who was the stirrer up of all this trouble

against him, turned up his heels and died. *^Whose death was not Death of

a little happy to WicklifF; for immediately after his decease there gory xiT
fell a great dissension between the Romish and the French pope,* a sciiism

and others succeeding them, one striving against another, that the '" ^°'"•^

schism thereof endured the space of thirty-nine years, until the time

of the Council of Constance (a.d. 1417).^

Tiie occasioner of which schism first was pope Urban VL, who in

the first beginning of his popedom was so proud and insolent to his

cardinals and other (as to dukes, princes, and queens), and so set to

advance his nephew and kindred, with injuries to other princes, that

the greatest number of his cardinals and courtiers by little and little

shrunk from him, and set up another French pope against him, named
Clement VIL, who reigned sixteen years ; and after him Benedict

XIIL, who reigned twenty-three years. Again, of the contrary side,

after Urban VL succeeded Boniface IX., Linocent VIL, Gregory

XIL, Alexander V., John XXIIL (a.d. 1410).*

As touching this pestilent and most miserable schism, it would

require here another Iliad to comprehend in order all the circum-

stances and tragical parts thereof; what trouble in the whole church ;

en Greftory XI. died March 2nh, A.D. 1378. L'Art de Ver. des Dates.—Ed.
' (2) Edition of 1563, p. 95, and Latin Edition, 1559, p. 12.—Ed. (3) See Appendix.
(4) POPES.

Urban VI. ruled 11 yrs. 6 mo.
Boniface IX 14 11

Innocent VII 2

Gregory XII 2 7

.Alexander V 11

John XXII [ 5

VOL. III.

ANTIPOPES.
Clement rnled IS yrs.

Benedict XIII. ........ 23

Corrected by L'Art de Ver. des Dates.—Ed.
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Richard what parts-taking in every country ; wliat apprehending and impri-
"'

soning of priests and prelates taken by land and sea ; what shedding

A. I), of blood did follow thereof ; how Otho, duke of Brunswick and
^'^^^^ prince of Tarentum, was taken and murdered ; how Joan, queen of

-Was not Jerusalem and Sicily, his wife, who before had sent to pope Urban,
here a bcsidcs otlicr gifts at his coronation, forty thousand ducats in pure

igree- gold, after by the said Urban was committed to prison, and in the
"'^'**' same prison strangled; what cardinals were racked, and miserably,

without all mercy, tormented on gibbets to death ; what slaughter of

men, what battles were fought between the two popes, whereof five

thousand on the one side were slain, beside the number of them who
were taken prisoners ; of the beheading of five cardinals together after

AppZux. long torments ; and how the bishop of Aquila, being suspected of

pope Urban for not riding faster with the pope, his horse being not

good, was there slain by the pope's commandment, sending his

soldiers unto him to slay him and cut him in pieces. All these

things, with divers other acts of horrible cruelty happening in the

time of this abominable schism, because they are abundantly

discoursed at full by Theodricus Niemus," who was near to the said

pope Urban and present at all his doings, therefore, as a thing

needless, I here pretermit ; referring them who covet to be certified

more amply herein, unto the three books of the said Theodric,

above mentioned.
Jack About the same time also, about three years after, there fell a

rebenion. cruel disscnsiou in England, between the common people and the

nobility, the which did not a little disturb and trouble the common-
simon, wealth. In this tumult Simon of Sudbury, archbishop of Canter-

bUho^ bury, was taken by the rustical and rude people, and was beheaded

;

behead-
jjj whosB place after succeeded William Courtney, who was no less

diligent than his predecessor had been before him, in doing his

diligence to root out heretics. Notwithstanding, in the mean season,

WicklifF's sect increased privily, and daily grew to greater force,

A.D.1381. until the time that William Berton, chancellor of Oxford, about a.d.

1381, had the whole rule of that university: who calling together

eight monastical doctors, and four other, with the consent of the rest

of his affinity putting the common seal of the university unto certain

writings, he set forth an edict, declaring unto every man, and threat-

j.^pt ening them under a grievous penalty, that no man should be so

'^h^'w'k
^^^'*^^y' liereafter to associate themselves with any of Wickliffs

litntes. abettors or favourers : and unto Wickliff himself he threatened the

greater excommunication and farther imprisonment, and to all his

fautors, unless that they after three-days'' admonition or warning,

canonical and peremptory (as they call it), did repent and amend.^
The which thing when Wickliff understood, forsaking the pope and
all the clergy, he thought to appeal unto the king's majesty;* but

(1) Theodoricus Niemus, " De Schismate."
(2) See the Appendix for the Process issued by William Berton, and infri, p. 24.

—

Ed.
(3) A parliament beinp; lield at Westminster this year, the Wednesday next after St. John Port

Latin, or May 7th, WicklitT, in prosecution of liis appeal from the chancellor of Oxford's decree
'against him, presented his complaint to tlie king and them as follows, (cited by Lewis, p. 83, froin
MS. CCCC): it is also both in Latin and English in the Cotton Collection.

Please it to our most noble and most worthy King Richard, King both of England and France,
and to the noble Duke of Lancaster, and to other great men of the Re\nne, both to Seculars and
Men of holy Church, that ben gedred in the Parliament to there assent and nieyntene the few
Articles or Points tliat ben sett within this writing, and proved both by auctority and Reson; that
Christen Faith and Christen Religion ben encreased,nieyntened, and made stable. Sith our Lord
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the duke of Lancaster coming between forbade liim, that he should mchard

not hereafter attempt or begin any such matters, but rather submit
^''

himself unto the censure and judgment of his ordinary. Whereby A.D.

^Vicldiif being beset with troubles and vexations, as it were in the ^'^^^-

midst of the waves, he was forced once again to make confession of
his doctrine ; in the which his confession, to avoid the rigour of
things, he answered as is aforesaid, making his declaration, and quali-

fying his assertions after such a sort, that he did mitigate and assuage

the rigour of his enemies.'

The next year after (a. d. 1382), by the commandment of William, a.d.i382.

archbishop of Canterbury, there was a convocation holden at London,
whereat John WicklifF was also commanded to be present ; but
whether he there appeared personally or not, I find it not in story

certainly affirmed.^

Here is not to be passed over the great miracle of God's divine

admonition or warning ; for when as the archbishop and suffragans,

with the other doctors of divinity and lawyers, with a great company
of babbling friars and religious persons, were gathered together to

consult as touching John Wickliffs books, and that whole sect;

when as they were gathered together at the Black-Friars' in London
to begin their business upon St. Dunstan''s day, after dinner, about
two of the clock, the very hour and instant that they should go
forward with their business, a wonderful and terrible earthquake fell An earUi-

throughout all England :* whereupon divers of the suffragans, being when

'

feared by the strange and wonderful demonstration, doubting what was ^^
it should mean, thought it good to leave off from their determinate <''™"ed-

purpose. But the archbishop (as chief captain of that army, more
rash and bold than wise) interpreting the chance which had happened
clean contrary to another meaning or purpose, did confirm and
strengthen their hearts and minds, which were almost daunted with

Jesu Christ, very God and very man, is Head and Prelate of this Religion, and shed his precious
Heart Blood and Water out of his Side on the Cross to make this Religion periit and stable, and
clene without Error.

First, That all Persons of what Kynne, private Sects or singular Religion made of sinful men,
may freely, without any letting or bodily Pain, leave that private Rule or new Religion founden of
sinful Men, and stably hold the Rule of Jesu Christ, taken and given by Christ to his Apostles, as
far more perfect than any such new Religion founden of sinful men.

Secondly, That those Men that unresonably and wTongfuUy have damned all this Counsell be
amended of so great Error, and that their Error may be published to Men dwelling in the Rewme.

Thirdly, That both Tithes and Otfrings ben given and paid and received by that Intent, to which
Intent or End both God's Law and the Pope's Law ordained them to be paid and received ; and
that they be take away by the same Intent and Reson that both God's Law aiid the Pope's Law
ordainen that they should be withdrawen.

Fourthly, That Christ's Teching and Belief of the Sacrament of his own Body, that is plainly
taught by Christ and his Apostles in Gospels and Epistles, may be taught openly in Churches to

Christen people ; and the contrarie Teching and false Belief brought up by cursed Hypocrites and
Hereticks and worldly Priests unkunning in God's Law.

(1) This is Walsingham's representation of the matter; but it is a calumny against Wickliff,
into which Foxe, Wood, and others have been betrayed by their papal'authority : happily we are
able to confront with this account a very ditTerent one from the " Fasciculus " of Thomas Walden,
given in the Appendix, which represents Wickliff as unmoved by friends or foes. In the Appendix
is given from Knighton (col. 2649), another papal writer, the confession which Wickliff made
on this occasion, and on which Lewis (p. 88) justly remarks, " One would wonder that ever this

paper should by any that had seen it be reckoned a retractation of Dr. Wicliffe's, &c." It was
moreover immediately attacked by the chancellor himself, and five others ; and soon after Wicklift
was expelled the university.

—

Ed.
(2) Wickliff is not mentioned in the archbishop's Register as present, whence we may conclude

that he was not present. AVharton says that he was cited, but refused to appear, being advised by
his friends that a plot was laid by the prelates to seize him on the road ; and that his cause was
undertaken by the chancellor of Oxford, the two proctors, and the greatest part of the senate, who,
in a letter sealed mth the university seal, sent to the court, gave him a great commendation for

his learning, piety, and orthodox faith. (Appendix to Cave's Hist. Litt. art. " Job. Wiclevus.")

(3) " Apud Dominicanos," Latin edition, p. 19 : this is erroneously translated in Foxe's first Eng- '^''/,>

lish edition of 1563, p. 13, " Grey Friars," which has been retained in all succeeding editions.—Ed. '''""' "'•

(4) Ex Chron. mon. Alban. [The Godstow Chronicle tells us, " that this earthquake was on the
Wednesday before Whitsunday, [i.e. May 21st,] about one o'clock in the afternoon." See Lewis'
Hist. p. 332.— Ed.]

c 2
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nichard fear, stoutly to proceed and go forward in tlieir attempted enterprise
"'

who then discoursing WicklifF's articles, not according unto tlie sacred

A.I), canons of the holy Scripture, but unto their own private affections

^''^^^' and men's traditions, pronounced and gave sentence, that some of

Deter- ^'*^"^ '^^^^ simply and plainly heretical, other some half erroneous,

niination others iricligious, some seditious and not consonant to the church of

Ar"kils^-Rome. *Besides^ the earthquake aforesaid, there happened another
of wiciiff.

gtfange and wonderful chance, sent by God, and no less to be marked

, *«,. than the other, if it be true, that was reported bv John Huss's

enemies. These enemies of his, amongst other prmcipal pomts ot

his accusation, objected and laid this to his charge at the Council of

Constance ; that he should say openly unto the people as touching

WickliiF, that at what time as a great number of religious men and

doctors were gathered together in a certain church to dispute against

WickliiF, suddenly, the door of the church was broken open with

lightning, in such sort, that his enemies hardly escaped without hurt.

This thing, albeit that it were objected against Huss by his adver-

saries (neither is it in the story of WicklifF, that I can find or know),

yet, forsomuch as he did not deny the same, neither, if he so said,

it seemeth that he would speak it without some ground or reason,

I have not thought it good to leave it clean out of memory. Of like

credit is this also, which is reported of Wickliff (which thing I do

here write only of report), that when as WicklifF was lying very sick

at London, certain friars came unto him to counsel him ; and when
they had babbled much unto him, as touching the catholic church, and

ofltlie acknowledging of his errors, and of the bishop of Rome;
WicklifF, being moved with the foolishness and absurdity of their

talk, with a stout stomach, setting himself upright in his bed, repeated

this saying out of the Psalms, [cxviii. 17], " I shall not die, but I

shall live, and declare the works of the Lord ;" the which thing, if it

be so true, as it is reported of some, it doth declare and show a

great fervency and desire of the spirit in that man, passing and
above the common state of our human nature and infirmity.^*

The causes alleged of the archbishop, William Courtney, for the

conventing together of the aforesaid council, with the time and place

thereof, and the articles of John WicklifF condemned therein, here

follow underwritten, truly copied out of the archbishop*'s own
registers.^

Process of Archbishop Courtney respecting Heresy.

Be it remembered, that—whereas, as well among the nobles as the commons
of the realm of England, a rumor had spread of certain conclusions heretical

and erroneous, and repugnant to the deteyninations of the cl)urch, and which
tend to overthrow the status of the wliole church and of our province of Can-
terbury, and likewise the tranquillity of the realm, being preached in divers
places of our said province generally, commonly, and publicly—We William, by
divine permission archbishop of Canterbury, primate of all England, and legate

(1) For this passage, see edition 15fi3, pp. 95, se ; also the Latin Edition, 1559, p. 13.—Ed.
(2) In Lewis's History, p. 64, another version of this story is given, which has been repeated bv

•many writers on the reformers, to tlie rejection of this more sober account from Foxe's owii
•pen. The point of difference in Lewis's History, quoted from Bale, p. 469, is this: " Dr. Wickliff
immediately recovering strength, called his servants to him, and ordered them to raise him a little

on his pillows, which when they had done, he said with a loud voice, ' I shaU not die, but live
and declare the evil deeds of the friars ;' on whicli the doctors, &c. departed from liim in confusion,
and Dr. WMckliff recovered."—Ed

(3) See the Appendix.
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of the apostolic see, being desirous to be certified of these matters, and to Richard
execute the duty of our ofhce, did assemble together certain fellow-brethren ^^

our suffragans, and others a great many, doctors and bachelors of divinity and ^ t)"~
of the canon and civil law, whom we beheved to be the most famous and i^i^->
skilful men and of the soundest judgment in religion in all the realm, whose ^-^
names hei-eunder follow. And on the 17th day, in the year of our Lord 1382
the same being assembled in a certain chamber within the precincts of the
priory of the Preaching Friars at London, the said conclusions (the tenor
whereof hereunder ensueth) having been publicly propounded and distinctly
and clearly read before us and our aforesaid fellow-brethren then and there
personally present, we burdened our fellow-brethren and the doctors and
bachelors aforesaid, on the faith wherein they stood bound to our Lord
Jesus Christ, and as they would answer before the most High Judge in the day
of judgment, that they should severally tell us their opinion touching the said
conclusions.

And at length, after deliberation had upon the premises, our fellow-brethren Certain of

the bishops, and the doctors and bachelors aforesaid, being re-assembled before
^"^^i^'*

us on the 21st day of the same month in the chamber aforesaid, the said con- sions pro-

elusions being a second time read and clearly set forth, it was declared, with the ""un<"ed

common consent of us all, that some of the said conclusions are heretical, and retkal
^

others erroneous and contrary to the determination of the church, as hereafter shall others er-

more fully appear. And forsomuch as by sufficient information we find, that
'^°"''"*-

the said conclusions have been, as is premised, preached in many places of our
said province, and that divers persons have held and maintained the same, and
be of heresy vehemently and notoriously suspected, we have instituted the pro-
cesses—as well general as special—which are underwritten.

The articles of Jolm Wickliff here above specified, whereof some ^,^,^'.'j,x.

ten were by these friars condemned as heretical, the rest as erroneous,

here in order follow, and are these : although it may be thought,

that some of them were made worse by their sinister collecting than

he meant them in his own works and writings.

The Articles of John WicklifT condemned as Heretical.

1. That the substance of material bread and wine doth remain in the

sacrament of the altar after consecration.

2. That the accidents do not remain without the subject in the same sacra-

ment, after consecration.

3. That Christ is not in the sacrament of the altar identically, truly, and
really, in his proper corporal person.

4. That if a bishop or a priest be in mortal sin, he doth not ordain, conse-

crate, nor baptize.

'

5. That if a man be duly contrite, all exterior confession is to him super-

fluous and invalid.

G. That God ought to obey the devil. *

7. That it hath no foundation in the gospel, that Christ did ordain the mass.

8. That if the pope be a reprobate and an evil man, and consequently a

member of the devil, he hath no power over the faithful of Christ given to him
by any, unless it be by Caesar [or, except peradventure it be given him by

the emperor].

9. That after Urban VL none other is to be received for pope, but that

Christendom ought to live after the manner of the Greeks under its own laws.

10. That it is against the sacred Scripture, that ecclesiastical persons should

have any temporal possessions.*

The Other Articles of John WicklifF, condemned as Erroneous.

11. That no prelate ought to excommunicate any man except he first know
him to be excommunicate of God.

O) Id est, " indigne hsec facit," exponit Joan. Huss. [I,at. Ed. p. 26.

—

Ed.]
(2) This article is either slanderously reported, or else can hardly be defended. [This sixth

article is inserted from the Latin Edition, p. 26, " Dens debet obedire diabolo," to which our author

attaches a side-note, " Caluniniam sapit." It is also referred infra, p. 32. See Appendix.—Ed.]

(3) lie meaneth church goods not to be so peculiar to ministers, but that they may be taken

away if they so deserve.
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'Richard 12. That he who doth so excommunicate, is thereby himself either a heretic
If- or excoiiiinunicated.

^ J)
13, That a prelate or bishop excommunicating a cleric who hath appealed to

'|.jg.>" the king or the council of the realm, in so doing is a traitor to the king and the

realm.

14. That they who leave off to preach or hear the word of God or the gospel

preached, for fear of such excommunication, are already excommunicate, and in

the day of judgment shall be counted traitors to God.

15. That it is lawful for any deacon or presbyter to preach the word of God,
without the authority or license of the apostolic see or any other of its

^;.;™j«. catholics.'

16. That a man is no civil lord, nor bishop, nor prelate, as long as he is in

mortal sin.*

17. Also, that temporal lords may at will take away their temporal goods
from churches habitually delinquent. ^

18. That tithes are pure almose, and that parishioners may for the offences

of their curates detain them, and bestow them on others at pleasure ; and that

tenants [populares] may correct delinquent landlords [dominos] at will.

19. Also, that special prayers, applied to any one person by prelates or

religious men, do no more profit the same person, than general prayers would,

ccEteris paribus, profit him.

20. That whosoever doth give any almose unto friars, or to any friar that

preacheth, is excommunicate ; as also is he that taketh.

21. Moreover, in that any man doth enter into any private religion what-
soever, he is thereby made more unapt and unable to observe the command-
ments of God.

22. That holy men, who have instituted any private religions whatsoever (as

well of seculars having possessions, as of begging friars who have none), in so

instituting did err.

23. That religious men living in private religions are not of the christian

religion.

24. That friars are bound to get their living by the labour of their hands, and
not by begging.

Names of The names of the jurors were these :—Eight bishops : William of Canterbury,
the jurors William of Winchester, John of Durham, Thomas of Exeter, John of Hereford,

the^'weie ^^^U'^^ °^ Sarum, Thomas of Rochester, and friar William Bottlesham, bislioj*

ivferred. Nanetensis. Doctors of civil and canon law, fourteen : John Appelby, dean of
St. Paul's; John Waltham, canon of York; Thomas Baketon, archdeacon
of London ; Nicholas Chaddesdene, Ralph Gregrisyow, Thomas Stovve, John
Blawnchard, William Rocoumbe, John Lydeford, John Welbourne ; William
Flaynburgh,Adam deMottrum, licentiate in the Decrees; Thomas Braundon,John
Prophet, rector of Hadesham in Kent, the pope's public notary. Three Preaching
friars of London : William Syward, prior, John Parys, John Langley. Four
Minorites : William Folvyle, Hugh Karlel, Roger Fryseby, Thomas Bernwell.
Augustine friars, four: Thomas Ayshbourne, John Bankj-n, Robert Waldeby,
John Horninton. Carmelites, four: Robert Glanvile, William Dys, John
Lovey, John Kyningham. And Monks, two: John Wells, monk of Ramsey,
John Bloxham, warden of Merton Hall, Oxford. Bachelors of divinity, six:
Robert Humbleton, William Pickweth, John l-yndlowe, Dominicans; Ralph
Wych, Franciscan ; John Chiseldene, John Toniston, Carmelites.

**Whcn tliese conclusions were thus condemned in the council of

the earthquake (as WicklifF called it), it was given forth in command-
(1) " Hiinc articulum explanat et emollit Joan. Huss." Lat. Ed. ix 26.

—

Ed.
(2) This article, peradventure, was not so straitly meant of him as it was gathered of them, as is

aforesaid.

(.3) This article expoundeth the JOth article above. [" Forte adversarii depravant articulum."
See the Latin Edition, p. 26.

—

Ed.]
(4) From the edition of 1563, p. 07, and the Latin Edition, 1559, p. 14. Foxe, however, there

says that the archbishop's " mandate was sent to Robert Rygpe, that by his means the con-
demnation of the conclusions should be published throughout the whole university." But the
fact is, that this mandate was sent lirst to Peter Stokes May 2Sth, and then to the bishop of
London May ,'JOth : and another mandate was sent to Rygge, dated May 30th, to assist Stokes in
the publication of the sentence (See infra, p. 25, note (3) ). The mandate now sent to Stokes is

given by Lewis (p. 371) from MS. Cotton, Cleopatra E. ii. fol. 155; it is also found in Walden's
' Fasciculus Zizaniorum Wiclevi,' fol. ()3 i, apud Bodleianum ; and is the same mutatis mutandis as
that sent to the bishop of L()n<lou, of which a translati<vn is given in the text : it opens thus :

—

" Willielmus, poimissioue divinaCantuajicnsib arcliicpibcopus, totius Anglic primas ct apottolicae
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ment unto friar Peter Stokes, a Carmelite, at Oxford, and unto tlie inckard

bishop of London, that by their means the condemnation of the
^''

conclusions should be published throughout the university and the A.D.

whole province,* in form as followeth :

—

^382.

The Mandate of the Archbishop of Canterbury directed to the

Bishop of London, against John WicldifF and his Adherents.

William, by divine permission archbishop of Canterbury, primate of all Ai,j%'d,x.

England, and legate of the apostolic see, to our reverend brother, by the grace of

God bishop of London, greeting, and brotherly love in the Lord. The prelates

of churches ought so much the more vigilantly to intend the keeping of the
Lord's flock committed unto them, by how much the more they know that

wolves, dressed up in sheep's clothing, be fraudulently going about to worry
and scatter the sheep. Truly, by continual cry and bruited fame (which it

giieveth us to I'elate) it is come to our hearing, that although, by the canonical
sanctions, no man, being forbidden or not sent, ought to usurp to himself the
office of preaching, publickly or privily, without the authority of the apostolic

see or of the bishop of the place
;
yet notwithstanding, certain, being sons of

perdition under the veil of great sanctity, are brought into such a doating mind,
that they take upon them authority to preach, and are not afraid to affirm, and
teach, and generally, commonly, and publicly to preach, as well in the churches
as in the streets, and also in many other profane places of our said province,

certain propositions and conclusions hereunder recited, both heretical, erroneous,

and false, condemned by the church of God, and repugnant to the determinations
of holy church, which threaten to subvert the whole status of the same, and of
our province of Canterbury, and to weaken and destroy the tranquillity of the
realm; who also infect therewith very many good christians, causing them
lamentably to err from the catholic faith, without which there is no salvation.

We therefore—considering that so pernicious a mischief as this is, which may
creep amongst many, with its deadly contagion slaying their souls, we ought
not to suffer and by dissimulation to pass over, lest their blood be required at

our hands, but wishing as much as is permitted us from above to extii-pate the

same— with the counsel and assent of many of our brethren and suffragans, we
convoked divers doctors of divinity and professors of the canon and civil law
and other clerks, the best learned within the realm, and of the soundest judg-
ment in the catholic faith, to give their opinions and judgments concerning the

aforesaid conclusions. But, forsomuch as the said conclusions and assertions Had ye

having been in the presence of us and our fellow-brethren and the other convo- t''i*^'l

cates openly expounded and diligently examined, it was in the end found and the"ruth
unanimously declared, that some of those conclusions were heretical, and some you

of them erroneous and repugnant to the determinations of the church, as they ^°^^^
are hereunder described ; we charge and command your brotherhood, and in found

virtue of holy obedience firmly enjoin you, to enjoin all and singular our them

brethren the suffragans of our church of Canterbury, with all the speed you ^^e.
possibly can, as we do hereby enjoin them and each of them and yourself, that

every of them, in their own cathedral churches, and in the other churches of

their cities and dioceses, do admonish and warn ; and that you in your own
church, and the other churches of your city and diocese, do admonish and
warn ; as we, by the tenor of these presents, do admonish and straitly warn

;

once, twice, and thrice, assigning for the first admonition one day, for the

second admonition another day, and for the third admonition, canonical and
peremptory, another day—That no man henceforth, of what estate or condition

soever, do hold, teach, preach, or defend the aforesaid heresies and errors, or

any of them ; nor that he admit to preach any one that is prohibited or not sent

to preach, or any one else of whom there is any doubt ; nor that he hear or

hearken to any one preaching the said heresies or errors, or any ofthem ; nor that

he favour or adhere to him, either publicly or privily ; but that immediately

sedis legatus, dilecto in Christo filio fratri Petro Stokys, sacrae paginae professori, ordinis Carmeli-

tarum, salutem, gratiam, et benedictionem. Ecclesiarum prielati circa grepis Domini sibi

commissi, &c. (usque ad, ' ferimus in liis scriptis.' ") Tlien follow the heretical and erroneous

conclusions ; after which the letter concludes thus :
—" In quorum omnium testimonium sigillum

nostrum privatum duximus apponendum Dat. in Manerio nostro de Otteford, 28o die mensis
Mail, A. P. 1382, et nostrte translationis anno primo."

—

Ed.
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Richard be sliun and avoid liim, as he would avoid a serpent putting forth pestiferous

^'- poison ; under pain of the greater curse : the which against all and singular who
. .. shall be rebellious in this behalf, and shall not regard our monitions, after that

j^'oo" those three days be past which are assigned for the canonical monition, their

...
^ • delay, fault, and offence committed so requiring, we do hereby pronounce, for

tlien as for now, and do command to be fulmhiated, both by every one of our

fellow-brethren and suffragans in their cities and dioceses, and by you in your

city and diocese, so much as belongeth both to you and to them.

He that And furthermore, we for our part will and command our aforesaid fellow-

kjileth brethren, all and singular, through you, by the sprinkling of the blood of Jesus

thm'k he Christ, and likewise exhort you, that as, according to the institution of the sacred

doth God -canons, they be in their respective cities and dioceses inquisitors of heretical

*'T'' .
pravity, and you also in your city and diocese be the like inquisitor of heretical

pravity, that of such presumptions they and you carefully and diligently

inquire, and that both they and you (according to the duty of your office), do

proceed effectually against the same, to the honour and praise of His name that

was crucified, and for the preservation of the orthodox faith.

^

Given at our manor of Otteford, the last day but one of May, in the year of

our Lord mccclxxxii. and the first of our translation.

MATTERS INCIDENT OF ROBERT RYGGE, CHANCELLOR OF OXFORD,

NICHOLAS HEREFORD, AND PHILIP REPPYNGDON, WITH OTHER.^

The chancellor the same tune in Oxford was Master Robert

jpi^uuix. Rygge; *^\vho, as it seemeth, inclining and favouring WicklifFs

part, as much as he could or durst, providing for the defence of the

truth, many times dissembled and cloked certain matters, and often-

times (as opportunity would serve) preferred and holpe forward the

cause of the gospel, which was then in great danger. But when the

time was come, that there must needs be sermons made unto the

people, he committed the whole doings thereof to such as he knew to

be most addict and greatest favourers of John Wickliff.* The two

proctors were John Huntman and Walter Dish ; who then, as far as

they durst, favoured the cause of John Wickliff and that side.

Insomuch that the same time and year, which was a.d. 1382, when
certain public sernions should be appointed customably at the feast

of the Ascension and of Corpus Christi to be preached in the cloister

of St. Frideswide (now called Christ's Church), before the people,

by the chancellor aforesaid and the proctors, the doings hereof

the chancellor aforesaid and proctors had committed to Philip Rep-
pyngdon and Nicholas Hereford, so that Hereford should preach

on the Ascension-day, and Reppyngdon on Corpus Christi-day.

Hereford First Hereford beginning, was noted to defend John Wickliff openly,

on'^uie'"^ to be a faithful, good, and innocent man ; for the Avhich no small

s^orTday ^^^ ^^^^'^ outcries was among the friars. This Hereford, after he had
.leiendeth long favourcd and maintained Wickliff's part, grew first in suspicion

[May 15^ aiuougst the enemies of the truth ; for as soon as he began somewhat

liii.] liberally and freely to pronounce and utter any thing which tended to

the defence of Wickliff, by-and-by the Carmelites and all the orders

of religion were in his top, and laid not a few heresies unto his charge,

the which they had strained here and there out of his sermons, and
had compiled together in a certain form by the hands of certain

notaries, through the industry ami diligence of one Peter Stokes, a

Carmelite, a kind of people prone and ready to all kind of mischief,

(1) Yea, rather, for the honour of your pope, and the destruction of christian faith.

(2) See the Appendix (3) Edition 1563, p. 97, and Latin Edition, 1559, p. 14.—Ed.
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\iproars, debate, and dissension, *'as tliougli they were born and pro- mchard

vided only for that purpose, utterly unprofitable and nothing worth '.

for any thing else. Much like thing do divers writers (such as A.D.

entreat of the properties of beasts) write of the nature of certain
^'^^"^^

spiders ; that whatsoever pleasant juice is in herbs, they suck it out,

and convert it into poison. But these cowled merchants in this behalf

do pass all the spiders, for whatsoever is worst and most pestilent in a

man, that do they hunt out and seek for, and with their teeth even,

as it were, gnaw it out ; and of the opinions which be good, and

agreeable with verity, they do make schisms and heresies. Such is the

aptness of art, when nature helpeth thereunto.* After this, the

feast of Corpus Christi drew near, upon which day it was looked for

that Reppyngdon should preach. This man was a canon of Leicester, j;4"J.>.

and had before taken his first degree unto doctorship ; who preaching

the same time at Brackley,'' for the same sermon he became first Reppyng-

suspected and hated of the pharisaical brood of the friars ; but,
'l"^^^^

tkrough the great and notable dexterity of his wit which all men did ofLeices-

behold and see in him, accompanied with like modesty and honesty, wards

be did so overcome, or at least assuage, this cruelty and persecution Lin™in°^

which was towards him, that shortly after, by the consent of the

whole fellowship, he was admitted doctor; who as soon fis he had com-

taken it upon him, by-and-by he stepped forth in the schools, and
"o^^,"^^"'

began immediately to show forth and utter that which he had long

hidden and dissembled, protesting openly that in all moral matters

he would defend Wicliff ; but as touching the sacrament, he would

as yet hold his peace, until such time as the Lord should otherwise

illuminate the hearts and minds of the clergy.

Now the day of Corpus Christi aforesaid approaching near, when Reppyng-

the friars understood that this man should preach shortly, these
J°eacheth

Babylonians fearing lest that he would scarce civilly or gently rub
'^J^-^^

the galls of their religion, convented with the archbishop of Canter- wickwr

bury, that the same day, a little before Philip should preach, WickliflP's chdsu
"'

conclusions, which were privately condemned, should^ be openly
p{;^^^^_

defamed in the presence of the whole university ; the doing of which
^'j^^'

J"""

matter was committed to Peter Stokes, friar, standard-bearer and chief
^'^|'^^

champion of that side against Wickliff, as is before declared. stokes.

There were also letters sent unto the chancellor, that he should
^'j^^rer"'"

to the
Papists.help and aid him in the publishing of the same conclusions.'

(1) Edition 1563, p. 101, and Latin Edition, p. IS.—Ed. (2) See the Appendix.

(3) The following is the letter, as transcribed from Walden's ' Fasciculus.' See Appendix.

—

Ed.
Litera quam misit irchiepiscopus cancellario Oxen., ut assisteret fratri Petro Stokys In publicatione

ejusdem commissionis sub hac forma.
In Christo fili, vniramur non modicum et turbamur, quod, cum ille Magister Nicolaus Herforde

super praedicationibus et doctrina ha?reticarimi et erronearum conclusionum notori^ reddatur sus-

pectua, sicut nos vobis aliAs retulisse meminimus, extunc vos sibi adeo favorabilem [sic M.S.] ex-

hibuistis, ut excellenciorem et digniorem anni sermonem in Universitate vestra vobis et cancellario

qui pro tempore fuit deputatum, ut nostis, assignaretis eidem Nicolao absque difficultate qualibet

inibi prasdicandum. Vobis ergo consultmus et hortamur in visceribus Jesu Christi quod talibiis

nullum de caetero prsesumatis impartiri favorem, ne ipsorum secta et numero unus esse videamini,

et exinde contra vos officii vestri debitum nos oporteat exercere : Quoniam adversus hujusnioiii

praisumptorum audaciam dominus noster Rex et Proceres regni in processus nostri subsidium

nobis et suffraganeis nostris sic promiserunt assistere, quod per Dei gratiam diucius non regnabunt.

Et ut talium praBsum^ptorum consortia et oplniones erroneas abhorrere dicamini [sic MS. pro

discamiyii], dilecto Alio meo fratri Petro Stokys sacra? paginal professori ordinis Carmelitarum ni

publicatione literarum nostrarum sibi contra conclusiones hujusmodidirectarum prodefenciono ca-

tholics; liuei viriliter adhaerere curetis, et literas illas in scholis theologicis Universitatis pra'dicta;

per Bedellum iUius facultatis in proxima lectura inibi facienda absque diminutione (iiiacunqiie

faciatis eiTectualiter publicari, nobis illico rescribentes quid feceritis in hac parte. Scnptum in

manerio nostro de Otteforde penultiino die Mail. Semper in Christo Valete."

—

Ed.
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26 t,, NOTES OF REPPYNGDON S SERMON.

Richard *Robert Rjgge' (as we have said before) was chancellor at that
^^-

time, who (albeit privily) with all labour and diligence that he might,

A. D. endeavoured himself to prefer the gospel. Who having received the

1382. archbishop''s letters and perceived the malicious and wicked enter-

prise of the Carmelite, was wonderfully moved against him, and

falling out with him and his like (not without cause) for perturbing

and troubling the state of the university, said, that by them and their

means the privileges and liberties of the university were enerved and

weakened, affirming also, that neither the bishop nor the archbishop

had any rule or power over that university, nor should not have, in

the determination of any heresies. And afterward taking deliberation,

calling together the proctors, with other regents and non-regents, he

did openly say and affirm, that he would by no means assist or help

the Carmelite in his doings or enterprise.*

These things thus done and finished, Reppyngdon at the hour

appointed proceeded to his sermon; in the which sermon, among
many other things, he was reported to have uttered these sayings, or

to this effect

:

" That the pope or bishops ought not to be recommended *-and

the ser- prayed for in sermons before* temporal lords.""

Rap^ns- Also, " That in all moral matters he would defend Master
ton. Wickliff as a true catholic doctor."

Moreover, " That the duke of Lancaster was very earnestly affected

and minded in this matter, and would, that all such should be re-

ceived under his protection ;" besides many things more, which touched

the praise and defence of Wickliff.

And finally, in concluding his sermon, he dismissed the people

with this sentence ;
" I will," said he, " in the speculative doctrine,

as appertaining to the matter of the sacrament of the altar, keep
silence and hold my peace, until such time as God otherwise shall

instruct and illuminate the hearts of the clergy.

When the sermon was done, Reppyngdon entered into St. Frides-

wide's church, accompanied with many of his friends, who, as the

enemies surmised, were privily weaponed under their garments, if

need had been. Friar Stokes, the Carmelite aforesaid, suspecting all

this to be against him, and being afraid of hurt, kept himself within the

sanctuary of the church, not daring as then to put out his head. The
chancellor and Reppyngdon, friendly saluting one another in the

church-porch, sent away the people, and so departed every man home
to his own house. There was not a little joy throughout the whole

vei-lity ' uuivcrsity for that sermon ; but in the mean time, the unquiet and
rejuiceti:. |^^sy Carmelite slept ^ not this matter. For first, by his letters he

declared the whole order of the matter unto the archbishop, exag-

(1) Edition 1563, p. 101, and Latin Edition, 1559, p. 19.—Ed.
(2) In the first Edition of Foxe, p. 9?, and the Latin, 1559, p. 14, the notes on ReppjTigdon's

aermon slightly vary from later editions. They are as foUovr :
" First, Whoso doth recommend

the pope or bishops above the temporal lords, doeth contrary and against the holy Scripture.
Secondly, That Master Wicklitr is a true catholic doctor. Thirdly, That Wickliff never detemiined
or talked otherwise, as touching the matter of the sacrament of the altar, than according to the
mind and intent of the whole universal church of God. Fourthly, That his opinion concerning
the sacrament of the altar is most true." At p. 102 of the same edition, the first note is thus
stated :

*' That temporal lords ought to be recommended and prayed for in sermons before the
jiope or any bishops." Whence the words in the text between asterisks are inserted. Th«
corresponding words in the Latin Edition, p. 19, are these: " Dominos temporales debere prii'5
rcoommendari in sermonibus quAm papam vel episcopos."

—

Ed.
(i) " Nee interim conquiescit irrcquietus Carmelita." Latin Edition, p. 19.—Ed.
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gerating the perils and dangers that he was in, requiring and desiring Richard

his help and aid, pretermitting nothing whereby to move and stir up
"

the archbishop's mind, who of his own nature was as hot as a toast A.D.

(as they say), and ready enough to prosecute the matter of his own ^•^^^^

accord, though no man had prickt him forward thereunto
; pouring

oil into the burning flame. *^The archbishop hearing this, was
moved and angered, and calling together the whole convocation,

commanded Rygge, the chancellor, and the proctors, John Huntman
and Walter Dish, to be sent for, with one Master Brightwell, against

whom he would attempt and lay certain suspicions, or rather evi- Ajelux.

dences,^ to convict them for taking WicklifF's part.*

But besides all this, the Tuesday after,^ with a fierce and bold

courage the said friar, breathing out threatenings and heresies against

them, took the way unto the schools, minding there to prove, that the whether

pope and the bishops ought to be prayed for before the lords tern- ^ere'to'*^

poral. Whiles this friar was thus occupied in the schools, he was ^ ''^7'.''

mocked and derided of all men, and the same day he was sent for by the

the archbishop to London ; whom, immediately after, the chancellor xTie'fri'ar

and Brightwell followed up,* to purge and clear themselves and their
f^^he*^

adherents from the accusations of this friar Peter. *^They at first schools.

denied, and by excusing themselves with fair words and doubtful

sentences went about to slip their heads out of the collar.* At
length, they being examined upon WicklifF's Conclusions that were

condemned, they did all consent that they were worthily condemned.
The chancellor being afterwards accused for the contempt of the

archbishop's letters, when as he perceived and saw that no excuse

would prevail, to avoid that danger, humbling himself upon his knees,

he desired pardon ; the which when he had now again (albeit very

hardly) obtained by the help of the bishop of Winchester, he was

sent away again with certain commandments and suspensions of

heretics ;
* ' and under this condition, that so soon as he was returned

home, making inquisition throughout the university, he should put to

silence all such as he found to be the favourers of Wicklifl!^, Hereford,

Reppyngdon, Ashton, and Bedman ; and that he should also publish,

in the head church of the university, all WicklifF's Conclusions to be

condemned, and that all other, whosoever he took or found to be an

adherent unto WicklifF's sect or faction, that he should either put

them to their purgation, or cause them to abjure; unto whom when
the chancellor answered again, that he durst not do it for fear of death,
'' What !" said the archbishop, " is Oxford such a nestler and

favourer of heresies, that the catholic truth cannot be published ?"

Hereby it appeareth (to note here by the way concerning this uni-

versity) that Oxford amongst all other schools and universities that

I hear of, was the first and most forward in setting forth and main-

taining the truth of all this christian religion and doctrine, which

now, through the operation of Christ, is spread so far and wide

abroad. Wherefore, as this university of Oxford may worthily

challenge the first praise hereof, under the Lord, amongst all other

christian schools, so is it to be wished of the Lord, that the said

university now will show herself no less fervent and studious in re-

(1) See Edition of IoC3, p. 97, and Latla Edition, 1559, p. 15.—Ed. (2) See Appendix

(3) June 10th Sec Appendix.—Ed. (4) Wednesday, June 11th.—Kb.
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Richard taininc or defending the same, which she so fervently set forth in the

, beginning.*
A.D. For confirmation of the foregoing history hereunder follow—

—- The Process and Commandments aforesaid, taken out of the Arch-
bishop''s Register.^

Item, on the twelfth day of June, a.d. 1382, in the chamber of the friars

preachers, master Robert Rygge, chancellor of the university of Oxford, and
Thomas Brightwell, professors of divinity, being appointed the same day and
place by the reverend father in God, the archbishop of Canterbury, appeared

before him in the presence of the reverend father in Christ, lord William, by the

grace of God bishop of Winchester, and divers doctors and bachelors of divinity

and of the canon and civil law, whose names are under recited. And first, the

said chancellor, by the lord archbishop of Canterbury being examined what his

opinion was touching the aforesaid conclusions, publicly affirmed and declared

that certain of those conclusions were heretical, and certain erroneous, as the

other doctors and clerks before mentioned had declared. And then immediately

next after him, the aforesaid Thomas Brightwell was examined, who, upon some
of the conclusions at first somewhat staggered, but, in the end, being by the said

archbishop diligently examined upon the same, did affirm and repute the same
to be heretical and erroneous, as the aforesaid chancellor had done. Another

bachelor of divinity also there was, named . . .
. , who stammered at some of

those conclusions, but in the end he affirmed that his opinion therein was, as

was the judgment of the aforesaid chancellor and Thomas Brightwell, as is

above declared. Whereupon the said lord archbishop of Canterbury, willing to

let aud hinder the peril of such heresies and errors, delivered unto the aforesaid

chancellor, there being publicly read, his letters-patent to be executed, the

tenor whereof in these words doth follow.

A Letter of William Courtney, Archbishop of Canterbury, to the

Chancellor of Oxford, against Wickliff' and his Adherents.

William, by divine permission archbishop of Canterbury, primate of all

England, and legate of the apostolic see, to our well-beloved son in Christ, the

chancellor of the university of Oxford, greeting, grace, and benediction The
prelates of the church ought so much the more vigilantly to intend the keeping

of the Lord's flock committed to them, by how much the more they know that

wolves, dressed up in sheep's clothing, be fraudulently going about to worry
and scatter the sheep. Truly, by continual cry and bruited fame (as it grieveth

us to relate) it is come to our ears, &c. [as far as the words " as hereunder are

described " in the archbishop's mandate, p. 23, 1. 43.] We charge, therefore,

and command, and firmly enjoin you, that in the church of the blessed Mary in

Oxford, on those days when accustomably the sermon is made there, as also in

the schools of the said university on the days when the lectures be read, ye
publish, and cause by others to be published, to the clergy and people, as well

in the vulgar as in the Latin tongue, plainly, clearly, and without any curious

implications of terms, that the said heretical and erroneous conclusions, so

repugnant to the determination of holy church, have been (as is aforesaid) and
are condemned ; the which conclusions we also declare by these our letters to

be condemned : And, furthermore, that you forbid and canonically admonish, and
cause to be forbidden and admonished, as we by the tenor of these presents do
forbid and admonish once, twice, thrice, and that peremptorily, that none hereafter

hold, teach, preach, or defend, the aforesaid heresies and errors, or any of them,

either in the schools or out of them, even under any sophistical cavillations : nor

that any admit to preach, or hear or hearken to, John WicklifF, Nicholas

Hereford, Philip Rappyngdon (canon regular), John Ashton, or Lawrence
Bedeman, who be vehemently and notoriously suspected of heresy, or any other

whatsoever so suspected or defamed; nor either publicly or privately aid or

fixutor them, but immediately shun and avoid the same as a serpent putting

forth pestiferous poison.

And furthermore, we suspend the said syspectcd persons from every scholastic

act, till such time as they shall purge their innocence before us in this behalf;

(1) See the Appendix.
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and we enjoin that you denounce the same to have been and to be by us sus- Un-iiaid

pended, and that ye cause inquiry to be made faithfully and diligently through "
all the halls of the said university for all their fautors ; and that when you shall

have intelligence of their names and persons, ye compell them all and singular .'
*

by ecclesiastical censures and other pains canonical, to abjure these their

excesses, imder pain of the greater curse, which against all and singular who
shall rebel and disobey our monitions, their fault, deceit, and offence so

requiring, after the third monition (which we deem canonical in this behalf),

we now as well as then do hereby pronounce, specially reserving to ourselves

the absolution of all and singular who shall incur (which God forbid) this

sentence sent forth by us. And we exhort you, chancellor, by the sprinkling

of the blood of Jesus Christ, that you henceforth labour to the uttermost of your
power, that, if there be any of the clergy and people within your jurisdiction

who have erred from the catholic faith, they may be recovered from their error,

to the laud and honour of His name that was crucified, and the preservation of

the orthodox faith. And our will is further, that of what you shall do in the

premises, and of the manner and form of your process to be made in this behalf,

you do, when required thereto on our part, plainly and distinctly certify us by
your letters patent, having the tenor hereof.

Given at our manor of Lambeth, under our private seal, the twelfth day of

June, A.D. 1382, and in the first year of our translation.

The conclusions and articles here mentioned in this letter are

above prefixed ;' of which some were condemned for heretical, some
for erroneous.

After this, the same day and place, the aforesaid lord archbishop of s«

Canterbury delivered his letters monitory to the aforesaid chancellor
'*''''"' "'

of Oxford, for the repressing of this doctrine ; which still notwithstand-

ing, both then, and yet to this day (God be praised), doth remain

:

the copy of his monition to the chancellor here, out of his own re-

gister, followeth.

The Monition of William Courtney, archbishop of Canterbury, unto

the aforesaid Chancellor of Oxford.

In the name of God, Amen. Whereas we William, by divine permission

archbishop of Canterbury, primate of all England, and legate of the apostolic

see, did, with the consent of our suffragans, cause to be assembled certain

clerics, secular and regular, of the university of general study at Oxford, within

our province of Canterbury, and others who are sound in the catholic faith, to

inform us touching and upon certain heretical and erroneous conclusions

generally and commonly preached and published in divers places of our

province of Canterbury, to the subverting of the whole church and our said

province ; and whereas, after full deliberation had upon the same, by the

unanimous sentence of us and our said suffragans and the other convocates, it

was declared, that some of those conclusions are heretical, and some erroneous

and notoriously repugnant to the determination of the church, and have been

and are condemned by the church, which also in addition we declare to be so

condemned : and whereas we have learned from the testimony of trustworthy

persons, and from experience of the fact, that thou, master Robert Rygge,

chancellor of the university aforesaid, hast somewhat inclined and dost still

incline to the aforesaid conclusions so condemned, whom therefore in this

behalf we hold suspected of an intention by your crafty contrivances de facto

to annoy in many ways the said clerics who were so summoned, and others who
(as in duty bound) adhere to and favour us in the matter, and on that very

pretext: Therefore, we admonish thee, master Robert, the chancellor aforesaid,

once, twice, and thrice, and peremptorily, that thou do not grieve, let, or molest,

judicially or extra-judicially, publicly or privily, the aforesaid clerics, secular or

regular, or such as favour them in the premises, in their scholastic acts, or on

any other occasion whatever, neither cause or procure, directly or indirectly,

by yourself or any one else, that they be so grieved, let, or molested, neither

(1) See supr4, p. 21.— Ed.
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Bichard permit as far as in you lieth that they be so grieved ; and that you permit no
It- one henceforth in the iniiversity aforesaid to hold, teach, preach, or defend the

"7~T7~ heresies and errors aforesaid, or any of them, in the schools or out of them

;

,o'q9* and that you do not admit to preach John Wicklifi; Nicholas Hereford, Philip
'^^ "'

llappyngdon (canon regular), John Ashton, or Laurence Bedman, who are noto-

riously suspected of heresy, or any one else so suspected or diffamed, buf

suspend them from every scholastic act, imtil they have purged their innocence
in this behalf before us, under pain of the greater excommunication, which
against thy person, if you shall not with elFect obey these our monitions, thy

fault, deceit, and offence in this behalf so requiring, after the said warning
(which in this belialf we deem canonical), we do now as then and then as now,
pronounce hereby ; specially reserving to ourselves the absolution from this

extreme excommimication if it should happen thee (which God forbid) to incur

the same.

* ^ But to tlie story again. The next clay the matter was declared

unto the council by the archbishop, whereby the chancellor received

a new commandment from the king's council, that with all diligence

he should execute the archbishop's injunction. With these com-
mandments he returned home.**

First Then began the hatred on either part somewhat to appear and
of'tTii^^ show ; and specially all men were offended and in the tops of the
trouble,

fj-ifij-g and religious men, unto* whom whatsoever trouble or

g^^ mischief was raised up, they did impute it, as to the authors and
Aprenair. causers of the same. *'And, in my mind, not without cause, for what

trouble or business hath tliere ever been, where men of religion have

not been the ringleaders, both in city, town, and country : in all

places they creep, in all matters they meddle. And as in Christ's

time none were more against him than they who professed most
sanctimony, so now amongst all sorts of men none more against true

religion than they Avho most professed religion ;* amongst whom
Henry there was one Henry Crompe, a monk Cistercian, a well learned

aji°^? ' divine, who afterward was accused by the bishops of heresy. He at

ot'hers"*^
that time was openly suspended* by the chancellor, because in his lec-

a^'er ' tures he called the heretics " Lollards," from his acts (as they terra

iiiinseif, them in the schools).^ Then he, coming by and by up to London,
ofheiesy.

j^jj^g his complaiut unto the archbishop and to the king's council.

*' Whereupon the chancellor and the proctors were again sent for in

the king's and the council's name.* Whereupon he obtained a decree

of the king's council, by virtue whereof he, returning again to the

university, was to be released and restored to his former state

;

and afterward a letter of the king himself, the words of which
letter hereafter follow.*

Mention was made (as you heard) a little before, how Master Rygge,
chancellor of Oxford, coming up with Master Brightwell to the arch-

bishop of Canterbury, was there strailly examined of the conclusions

of WicklifF; where he, notwithstanding, through the help of the

bishop of Winchester obtained pardon, and was sent away again with

and Rep- commaudments and charges to seek out all the favourers of John

fly"'^''tTe
WicklifF. This commandment being received, Nicholas Hereford

Lane"-
^"^ PliiHp Reppvugdon, being privily warned by the said chancellor,

Ul.
(1) From edition 1563, p. 97, and Latin Edition, 1559, p. 15.—Ed.
(2) The chancellor reached Oxford by Saturday June 14th. See Appendix.

—

Ed.
(3) All the editions, but that of 1.5fi3, read " upon."—Ed.
(4) All the editions but that of l.'iC'i read erroneously •' suspected."--Ed.
(:')) " Ab actibus suis (ut cum scholis loquar) public^ suspenditur per cancellarium."

p. l.-'.-Eu.
,

(fi) See infrd, p. 43.—Eo.
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in the mean season conveyed them out of sight, and fled to the duke Richard

of Lancaster for succour and help ;* *^but, the bishop's aiders were at
^^'

hand (as it were serpents lying in wait), to bite Christ by the heel ; A.D.

unto whom the duke showed himself at the first somewhat sharp ;* but *''^^'"-

whether for fear or for what cause else, I cannot say, *^overcome by
the bishop"'s adherents,* in the end he forsook his poor and miserable

clients. * HVho being put back from him, they were sent unto the

censure of the archbishop, as the proverb saitli—from the hall to the

kitchen.*

'

Examination of Nicholas Hereford, Philip Reppyngdon, and John ApveZj.T.

Ashton.*

The eighteenth day of the month and year aforesaid (a.d. 1382), in the

chamber of the preaching friars aforementioned, before tlie aforesaid archbishop,

in the presence of divers doctors and bachelors of divinity, and of the canon
and civil law, whose names are underwritten, appeared master Nicholas Here-
ford, master Philip Rappyngdon, canon regular, doctors of divinity, and John
Ashton, bachelor of divinity ; who, after a corporal oath taken to show their

judgment upon the conclusions aforesaid, were examined severally, each one
by himself, before the archbishop ; when the said Nicholas and Philip there

required a longer day to deliberate upon the conclusions aforesaid, and to give

their answer unto the same in writing, and also required to have a copy of the

said conclusions to be delivered unto them, the which copy, the said Nicholas

and Philip, being openly read unto them, received. Also ^ the aforesaid JohnAsh-

master John Ashton like wise was examined, and judicially admonished by the ton ex-

said archbishop, by virtue of his oath, that he, setting aside all sophistical

words and subtleties, should fully and plainly say his mind upon the conclu-

sions aforesaid. And being asked, moreover, by the said archbishop, whether
he would have a further day to deliberate upon his answers, as the aforesaid Answer
Nicholas and Philip had before, he said expressly that he would not, but would of John

answer presently to those conclusions; and so for final answer said, as con- ^^*'"-

cerning all these conclusions (containing them all together), that his judgment
was in this behalf to hold his peace. Wherefore the aforesaid archbishop,

reputing the said John herein to be suspected, admonished him in form of

words as foUoweth : " We admonish thee, John Ashton, whom we repute to be
notoriously defamed and suspected of heresy, the first, the second, and third

time, that in our province of Canterbury hereafter thou do not preach publicly

or privately without our special license, under pain of the greater curse, which
we denounce here by these presents against thy person, if thou obey not our

monitions, for now as for then." And consequently, forasmuch as the said

John, being asked of the archbishop, confessed that he had heard before of the

publication of the archbishop's mandate, wherein was inhibited that no person

prohibited or not sent should preach hereafter, the aforesaid archbishop assigned Ashton

to him the Friday next following, which was the twentieth day of the same i"}""""'

month, after dinner, to appear before him either at Lambeth, or in the same ^^^^ ^^J

place, to say for himself wherefore he might not be pronounced a heretic, and appear

for such an one be denounced through his whole province. Also the said arch-

bishop assigned to the aforesaid Nicholas and Philip the said day and place,

to answer peremptorily and to speak fully and plainly to the conclusions afore-

said, all sophistication of words and disputation set apart.

The names of the friars that sat upon them.—Friars Preachers, seven

:

Thomas Bernewell, William Suyard, William Pickworth, Thomas Whatelye,

Lawrence Grenham, John Leigh, John Hakett. Carmelites three : Walter

Dysshe, John Kynyngham, John Loveye. Augustine friar ; Thomas Aysh-

bourne, doctoi*.

(1) On Monday, June 16th. See Appendix.—Ed.
(2) Edition of 1563, p. 102, and Latin Edition, 1559, p. 20.—Ed.
(3) Ibid. p. 98, and the Latin, p. 20, where the proverb in Latin is "ab equis ad asinos." This

happened on Tuesday, June 17th. See Appendix.

—

Ed.
(4) Ex. Regist. [Wilkins's Cone. torn. iii. p. 160; whence the text has been corrected and im-

proved in several particulars.

—

Ed.]
(5) Wilkins. iii. p. 161.—Ed.
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Richard On tlie twentieth day aforesaid of the said month of June, the year and
phicc above prefixed, before the aforesaid archbishop, sitting in his tribunal

seat, in the presence of divers doctors of divinity, and lawyers both civil and
canon, personally appeared master Nicholas Hereford and master Philip Rep-
pyngdon, bachelors of divinity, and John Ashton, master of arts. Where the

aforesaid Nicholas and Philip, being required by the archbishop to answer and
say fully and plainly their judgment upon the conclusions prefixed (for which
purpose the said archbishop had assigned to the said Nicholas and Philip the same
term), did exhibit to the said archbishop, there judicially sitting, certain

answers in writing contained, after the manner of indenture. The tenor of

which indenture, containing the aforesaid conclusions unto them moved as afore,

followeth in these words :

The Protestation^ of Nicholas Hereford and Philip Reppyngdon, with

their Articles and Answers to the same.

Articles

witli the
answer.

We protest here as before, publicly, in these presents, that we intend to be

humble and faithful children to the church and holy Scripture, and to obey in

all things the determinations of the church. And if it shall chance us at any
time, which God forbid, to swerve from this our intention, we submit ourselves

humbly to the correction of our reverend father, the lord archbishop of Canter-

bury and primate of all England ; and of all others who have interest to correct

such swervers. This protestation premised, thus we answer to the conclusions

aforesaid.

1. "That the substance of material bread and wine remaineth in the sacra-

ment of the altar after consecration."

After any sense contrary to the Decretal^ beginning "Firmiter credimus,"

we grant that is heresy.

2. " That the accidents do not remain without the subject after consecration

of the sacrament."
After any sense contrary to the Decretal ^ " Cum Marthas," we grant that it

is heresy.

3. " That Christ is not in the sacrament of the altar the selfsame, truly, and
really, in his proper corporal person."

Although this conclusion, as the words stand, sound to be probable and intel-

ligible, yet in any sense contrary to the Decretal* in the Clementines, "Si
Aii,endix. Dominum," we grant that it is heresy. And, briefly, concerning this whole

matter of the sacrament of the altar, as touching also all other things, we profess

that we will, both in word and sense, hold with the holy Scripture, with the

determination of the holy church, and sayings of the holy doctors.

4. " Obstinately to affirm that it hath no foundation in the gospel, that Christ

ordained the mass."—We grant that it is heresy.

5. " That God ought to obey the devil."

In this sense, that God in his own person or essence ought to obey the devil

with the obedience of necessity, we grant that it is heresy.

6. " If a man be duly contrite, that all external confession is to him super-

fluous and unprofitable."—We grant that it is heresy.

7. " If the pope be a reprobate, and an evil man, and consequently a mem-
ber of the devil, he hath no power over the faithful of Christ given to him by
any, unless it be by Ciesar."—We grant that it is heresy.

8. " That after pope Urban VI. none is to be received for pope ; but that we
ought to live after the manner of the Grecians, under our own laws."—We
grant that it is heresy.

9. To say " that it is against the holy Scripture for ecclesiastical persons to

have temporal possessions."—If obstinacy be joined withal, we grant that it is

heresy.

10. " That no prelate ought to excommunicate any man, unless he know him
before to be excommunicate of God."—We grant that it is an error ; understand-

(1) Wilkins, iii. p. 161. Foxe, by mistake, adds the name of John Ashton to this heading,

whereas he would not answer.

—

Ed.
(2) Decretal, (ireg. IX. lib. i. tit. 1. cap. 1.—Ed.
(3) Decretal. Grei;. IX. lib. iii. tit. 11. cap. 6.—Ed.
(4) Clcmentin. lib. iii. tit. 16.— Ed.
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ingthis knowledge to mean an experimental knovvlerlge; so that Iiercwith ma}'
stand the decree' of the churcli, 1 1 q. 3, "Nemo Episcoporum."

11. " That he who dotli so excommunicate, is therehv an heretic, or excom-
municate."—After any sense agreeing to the other before, we grant it to be an
error.

12. " That a prelate excommunicating a clerk, who appealeth to the kino- or
council of the realm, in so doing is a traitor to God, the king, and the realm."
We grant it is an error.

13. "That they who leave off to preach, or to hear the word of God and the
gospel preached, for the excommunication of men, are excommunicate and in

the day of judgment shall be counted traitors to God."—Understanding this

conclusion universally, so as Scripture and laws do understand such indeiinite

propositions, we grant it is an error.

14. To athrm " that it is lawful for any deacon or priest to preach the word
of God without the authority of the see apostolic, or catholic bishop, or of an v

other whose authority he knoweth sufficient."—We grant it is an error.

15. To affirm " that there is no civil lord, no bishop, nor prelate, while he is

in mortal sin."—We grant it is an error.

16. " That temporal lords may, at their pleasure, take away the temporal
goods from churches offending ^ hahititaUter.'

"—Understanding this after tliis

sense, that they may so take away temporal goods of the churches, without the

cases limited in the laws of the church and kingdoms, we grant it is an error.

17. " That the vulgar people may correct the lords oflending, at their plea-

sure."—Understanding by this word " may " that they may do it by the law,

we grant it is an error, because subjects have no power over their lords.

18. "That tithes be pure alms, and that parishioners may, for the offences

of their curates, detain the same, and bestow them to others at their pleasure."

—Understanding by this word " may " (as before) to be " may by the law,"

we grant it is an error.

19. "That special prayers, applied to anyone person by prelates or religious

men, do no more profit the same than general prayers, if there he no let by
the way to make them unlike."—Understanding this conclusion universally

negatively, and understanding by ' special prayers' the prayers made upon
special devotion, and ' general prayers' of general devotion; then after this sense,

that no such special prayers, applied to any one person by special orators, do
profit more specially the said person than general prayers do, which are made
of the same and for the same persons, we grant it is an error.

20. " That he that giveth alms to the friars, or to any friar that preacheth,

is excommunicate, as also is he that taketh."—Understanding this proposition

universally or conditionally, as is aforesaid, we grant it to be an error.

21. "That whoso entereth into any private religion whatsoever, is thereby

made more unapt and unmeet to obey the commandments of God."—We grant

it is an error.

22. " That such holy men as did institute any private religions whatsoever,

as well of seculars having possessions, as of friars having none, in so instituting

did sin."—Understanding this reduplicatively or universally, we grant it is an
error, after this sense, that what saints soever did institute private religion,

instituting the said religion upon that consideration as they did, did sin.

23. " That religious men, living in private religions, be not of the religion

of Christ."—Understanding the proposition universally, as is aforesaid, we
grant it is an error.

21. " That friars are bound to get their living by the labour of their hands,

and not by begging."—Understanding this proposition universally, as before,

we grant it is an error.

These things have we spoken, reverend father and lord, in all humility, imder
yoiu' gracious supportation and benign correction, according to curabilities and
slender capacities, for this present (the honour of God, the verity of our belief,

and safe conscience always in all points reserved) ; more humbly yet beseech-

ing you, that, if it should seem unto your excellency and discretion that

we should have spoken otherwise either in substance or in manner, your gracious

fatherhood would vouchsafe to inform us as your sons by tlie sacred Scrip-

tures, by the determinations of the church, or authorities of the holy doctors

;

and, doubtless, with most ready wills and obedient minds we will consent unto

(U Decreti Pars ii. Causa xi. quaest. iii. cap 41.

—

Ed.
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Richard your more wholesome doctrine. May it therefore please your most reverend
^^- fatherhood, according to the accustomed manner of your benignity, favourably

.
pj to accept these our words and sayings, forasmuch as the aforesaid conclusions

TiS*^* wre never commonly by us either in the schools asserted, or else in sermons

— publicly preached.

When all these answers were made>unto the said lord archbishop of Canter-

bury, the said Nicholas and Philip, for that they answered not unto the sense

and words of the first conclusion expressly, but to the sense contrary to

the Decretal " Firmitsr credimus," were there judicially examined what that

sense was, but they would not express the same. Then Avas it demanded
of them, according to the sense of the same conclusion declared on the

part of the said lord of Canterbury, whether the same material bread " in

numcro," which before the consecration is laid upon the altar, remain in

its proper substance and nature after the consecration in the sacrament of the

altar; and likewise of the wine. To* this sense the said Nicholas and Philip

answered, that for that time they could say no more therein, than that they had
already answered, as was afore alleged, in the writing. And for tliat unto the

sense and words of the second conclusion they answered not fully and expressly,

but to the sense contrary to the Decretal " Cum Marthas," being asked what that

sense was, they would not express the same. Therefore it was demanded of

them, according to the sense of the same conclusion declared on the part of the

said lord of Canterbury, whether those corporal accidences which formally were

in the bread and wine before the consecration of them, after the consecration

were in the same bread and wine, or else were subjected in any other substance.

'l"o this sense they answered, tl)at better to answer than before in the writing

tliey already had, for that time they could not. To the meaning also and
words of the third conclusion, for that they answered not plainly and expressly,

but to the sense contrary to the Decretal in the Clementines " Si Dominum,"
being asked what that sense was, they would not declare the same. Where-
fore it was then demanded of them, according to the sense of the same con-

clusion declared on the part of the said lord of Canterbury, whether the same
body of Christ, which was assumpled of the Virgin, be in the sacrament of

the altar " secundum seipsum," even as he is really in carnal substance, proper

essence, and nature. To this sense they answered, that for that time they

could say no more than that they had said, as was before specified in the

writing.

Furthermore, to the sense and text of the sixth conclusion for that they

answered not fully and expressh-, being asked whether God ought any manner
of obedience to the devil or not, they said, "Yea, as the obedience of love,

because he loveth him, and punisheth him as he ought." And that God ought
so to obey the devil, they offered to prove to any one, on pain of being burnt.

^

To the eleventh conclusiori for that they answered not expressly, being asked
whether a prelate might excommunicate any man being in a state of grace,

they said, '• Yea."
.Cf, Unto the nineteenth conclusion for that they answered not fully, simply, and

-4/;/.<-..f/.T.
expres-^ly, being demanded whether special or general prayers did most profit

and were of greater force, they would not say but that special.

Untotlie last conclusion for that they answered neither simply, nor expressly,

and being demanded particularly, whether any friar were bound to get his

living with his manual labour, so that it might not be lawful for them to live

by begging, they would make no answer at all.

Judg- After that, the aforesaid lord archbishop of Canterbury demanded of all the
ments of aforesaid doctors, what their judgment was touching th-e answers that were

tors upon
'"^^^^ upon all and singular such conclusions ; all which doctors and every of

thesn them severally said, that all the answers, given unto the first, second, third, and
artic es. sixth conclusions (as is before recited) were insuflScicnt, heretical, and subtle;

and that all the answers made specially to the nineteenth and last conclusions,
as is above mentioned, were insufficient, erroneous, and perverse. Whereupon,
tlie said lord archbisluip of Canterbury, considering the said answers to be insuf-

(1) Wilkins, p. 1C3.—Ed.
(2) The Repster speaks here in the singular nutnher, as if only one of them had made this chal-

lenge :
" VA ;i(l iirobandum (jiiod Deus deijut talitor ohedjre diabolo, obtuiit se sub pccnS incendii

Jid iinenu-uiiquc."

—

Ed.



EXAMIXATIOX OF JOl'.X ASHTOV. S')

ficient, heretical, subtle, erroneous, and perverse, according as the said doctors Ririwrd
did likewise consider (as is aforesaid), admonished the said Nicholas and ^^
I'hilip suflicientlv under this form of words :

—

; l
' ^

A. D.

Monition of tlie Arclibislmp to Nicholas Hereford and Philip
^'^^"'

Rcppyngdon.

The name of Christ being called upon, we William, by divine permission Admoni-
archbishop of Canterbury, primate of all England, and legate of the apostolic tion and

see, and through our whole province of Canterbury inquisitor of heretical '^j.'^'^'""

pravity, seeing that you Nicholas Hereford and Philip Reppyngdon, professors arch-"

of divinity, having this day and place assigned j-ou by your own express con- ^isl)op.

sent and our prefixion, peremptorily to answer and to say fully and plainly the ex-
your opinion touching those conclusions whereunto we do refer you (all subtle, aaninants.

and sophistical, or logical words set apart), being thereunto sworn, admonished,
and commanded, without any reasonable or legitimate cause, neither have been
willing, nor are willing, nay rather have contemptuously refused and still dost
refuse, to answer to some of those conclusions before us judicially, according to

our monition and commandment aforesaid, but have answered unto some of
them heretically, and to other some erroneously and not fully ; we fully admo-
nish you once, twice, and thrice, and that peremptorily, that you and each of you,
fully and plainly (all subtle, sophistical, or logical words set apart) answer unto
the same conclusions, and that after the sense and meaning by us limited, under
the pain that otherwise such conclusions be held as by you confessed, and that

you be held as convicted touching the same conclusions.

Which admonition being made and done, for that the aforesaid Nicholas and
Philip would make none other answer, the said lord archbishop of Canterbury
concluded that business, prefixing and assigning unto the aforesaid Nicholas Apimuitji.

and Philip the same day se'nnight, that is to say, until the twenty-seventh
day of the same month, that then they should appear before the said lord Another

aichbishop of Canterbury, wheresoever within the same his province of Canter- sSned for
bury he should then fortune to be, to hear his decree that should be made in them to

that behalf. This done, the aforesaid archbishop of Canterbury monished and aPi^ear.

cited lawfully and sufficiently John Ashton, under the tenor of these words
following.

Monition of the Archbishop to John Ashton.

The name of Christ being called upon, we William, by divine permission

archbishop of Canterbury, primate of ail England, legate of the apostolic see,

and through our whole province of Canterbury inquisitor of heretical pravity,

seeing that thou John Ashton, master of arts and scholaj- in divinity, otherwise

appearing before us judicially, hast been corporally sworn on the book to speak
the plain verity touching those conclusions, to the which we do refer thee, and
the which we have caused to be delivered to thee ; as also hast been otherwise

by us admonished and commanded in this behalf, and hast this day and place

by our prefixion for a peremptory term, to propone reasonable cause (if thou

hast any) wherefore thou oughtest not to be pronounced a heretic; we do
lawfully and fully monish and cite thee, the first, second, and third time, and
that peremptorily, that thou fully and plainly (all subtle, sophistical, or logical

words set apart) do answer unto the same conclusions, under the pain that such
conclusions be held to have been on thy part confessed, and that thou be held

as convicted touching the said conclusions.

Which monition being thus premised, the said archbishop read the first con- ^ohn

elusion, and of the said John inquired what was his opinion and meaning sepa-""

therein ? and bade him hereupon say his mind, according to the aforesaid monition, rately ex-

Then the aforesaid John Asliton, being often required by the archbishop, that ^'"'"^d.

he would answer in the Latin tongue to those questions which were demanded
^.'Yj

^^'^'''

of him, because of ihe laj^ people that stood about him ; he, crying out in the and his

English tongue, uttered frivolous and opprobrious contumelies to move and friap

excite the people against the said archbishop, as it should seem.' Neither did
j;„j,iis]j

he unto tlie first conclusion, nor unto any of these other conclusions, effectually tongue

and pertinently seem to them to answer, but rather by subtleties and shifts, ^'1-'^,^'^^'"

(1) See Appendix.

—

Ed. people.
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Jticliard saying: oftentimes and expressly, as a layman might say, that it was suffi-

^^- cient for him to believe as holy church believed. ^ Then the said archbishop

examined him upon the first conclusion touching the sacrament of the altar

;

whether that after the words of consecration there remaineth material bread,

particular bread, or imiversal bread ? He said the matter passed his under-

standing, and therefore said, he would in that form and manner answer, and

otherwise not: but amongst other things, he spake in deriding wise unto the

said archbishop against this word "material," saying, " You may put that in

your purse, if you have any." Whereupon the said archbishop, calling that

an unwise and foolish answer, as the rest of the doctors did (of whom mention

was made before), the rather for that he was a clerk and a graduate in the

schools, farther proceeded against the said John Ashton in this wise.

The Sentence pronounced on John Ashton.

And seeing that thou John Ashton, monished and commanded by us, as is

aforesaid, after thine oath taken, without any reasonable or legitimate cause,

neither wouldst, nor yet wilt, but refusedst, and yet dost refuse contemptuously,

to answer unto these conclusions before us judicially, according to our monition

and commandment aforesaid, we do hold all such conclusions to be by thee

confessed ; and thee the aforesaid Dominus John, as touching those conclusions,
Ashton which by us, with the deliberation of certain prelates our suifragans, and divers

ali^eretic. of doctors of divinity, and other wise men in the law, according to the canonical

sanctions have been condemned as savouring of heresy and heretical and
declared to be such, we pronounce and sententially declare to have been, and
to be still, a heretic. And as touching the otlier conclusions, by us heretofore

reputed eiToneous and for erroneous condemned, we do pronounce and declare

sententially by these our writings, that thou hast erred, and dost err.

Thomas Upon the same twentieth day of June, in the year and place above recited,

suspected *-'^^ aforesaid lord of Canterbury being desirous, as he asserted, to be informed

of fa- by Thomas Hilman, bachelor of divinity, there being present, and some-
vouring what favouring the said master John Ashton, what his judgment and opinion

was, touching the aforesaid conclusions, prefixed and assigned unto the said
'rime Thomas (for that time demanding the same deliberation and day) that day

uilmaii'to se'nnigth, that is to say, the twenty-seventh of the said month, to appear before

answer, the archbishop of Canterbury, wheresoever within his said province of Canter-

bury he should then happen to be, to declare plainly and fully what his judg-

ment and opinion was touching the aforesaid conclusions.

^

The names of friars and doctors assistant at the examination aforesaid.

—

Masters in divinity, ten, viz. : of Friars Preachers ; bishop Nanetensis, John
Langley, William Syward: of Friars Carmelite ; John Kynyngham, John
Lovey, Peter Stokes, Walter Dys : of Friars Augustine ; Thomas Ayshbournc,
Bankine of London, Robert Waldeby.—Doctors of civil law, six, viz.; Master
John Barnet, Master Thomas Baketon, Master John Blaunchard, Master John
Shillyngford, Master John Lydcford, Master Thomas Southam.

June 2?. The Friday next following, that is to say, the twenty-seventh of June,

A.D. 1382, the aforesaid Master Nicholas, Philip, and Thomas Hilman, appeared

before the said archbishop and lord inquisitor of Canterbury in the chapel of

his manor of Otford, in the diocese of Canterbury, there sitting on his tribunal

seat. To whom the said archbishop of Canterbury said, that for because at that

lime he had not the presence and assistance of the doctors in divinity and of

the canon and civil law, he continued^ the said business touching the said

Nicholas, Philip, and Thomas, in the same state wherein then it was, till

Tuesday next and immediately ensuing, that is to say, the first day of July, the

year of our Lord aforesaid; and prefixed unto the said Nicholas, Philip, and

'Hiomas Hilman, the same day to appear before him, wheresoever within his

province of Canterbury he should then chance to be, to do that which upon the

said twenty-seventh day they were purposed to do, together or apart.*

(1)
" Dicens frequentius et express^, sicut laicus, quOd sufficeret sibi credere sicut etiam fannta

credit ecclesia."—Wilkins, p. 104. See .-Vppendix.—En.

(2) Ex Uegist. W. Courtney. (3) " Continuavit," adjourned.— Ed.

(4) See iiifri, p. 40, for the continuation of the Process.

—

Ed.



FlllST STATUTE AGAINST THE LOLLARDS. b,

The archbishop, yet not contented with tliis, tlutii, moreover, by mcimrd

all means possible solicit the king to join withal the power of his
"

temporal sword ; for that he well ])erceivcd, that hitherto as yet the A. D.

popish clergy had no authority sufficient, by any public law or statute ^'^^"-

of this land, to proceed unto death against any person whatsoever in Hitherto

case of religion, but only by the usurped tyranny and example of the "urnlny

court of Rome. Where note, gentle reader, for thy better under- maJi/or

standing, the practice of the Romish prelates in seeking the king's

help to further their bloody purpose against the good saints of God

;

which king being but young and under years of ripe judgment, partly The king

induced, or rather seduced, by importune suit of the aforesaid arch-
l"^^"^'

bishop, partly, also, either for fear of the bishops (for kings cannot ^y the

always do in their realms what they w'ill), or else, perhaps, enticed bishop.

by some hope of subsidy to be gathered by the clergy, was contented

to adjoin his private assent, such as it was, to the setting down of an

ordinance, which was indeed the very first law that is to be found First law

made against religion and the professors thereof, bearing the name of byThe"^

an Act made in the parliament holden at Westminster in the fifth
^n^p^fs/n.''

year of Richard II. ; where, among sundry other statutes then pub- i"g

lished, and yet remaining in the printed books of statutes, this of reii-

supposed statute is to be found (cap. 5. et ultimo) as foUoweth :— ^'°"'

A Private Statute made by the Clergy, without Consent or Know- jpj'H'urHa.

ledge of the Commons.

Item, Forasmuch as it is openly known that there be divers evil persons

witliin the reahn, going from county to county, and from town to town, in

certain habits, under dissimulation of great holiness, and without the license of

the ordinaries of the places, or other sufficient authority, preaching daily, not

only in churches and churchyards, but also in markets, fairs, and other open
places where a great congregation of ])eople is, divers sermons containing

heresies and notorious errors, to the great einblemishing of the christian faith

and destruction of the laws and of the estate of holy church, to the great peril of

the souls of the people and of all the realm of England, as more plainly is found

and sufficiently proved before the reverend father in God the archbishop of

Canterbury, and the bishops and other prelates, masters of divinity, and doctors

of canon and of civil law, and a great part of the clergy of the said realm,

specially assembled for this cause ; which persons do also preach divers

matters of slander, to engender discord and dissension betwixt divers estates of

the said realm, as well spiritual as temporal, in exciting of the people, to the

i/reat peril of all the realm : which preachers, being cited or summoned before

the ordinaries of the places, there to answer of that whereof they be impeached,
will not obey to their summons and commandments, nor care not fur their

monitions nor the censures of holy church, but expressly despise them ; and
moreover, by their subtle and ingenious words do draw the people to hear their

f^ermons, and do maintain them in their errors by strong hand and by great This sta-

ruuts : it is ordained and assented in this present parliament, that the king's t"te was

commissions be made and directed to the sheriffs, and other ministers of our
aft'eT-^

sovereign lord the king, or other sufficient persons learned, and according to the wards by

certifications of the prelates thereof to be made in the Chancery from time to thecom-

time, to arrest all such preachers, and also their fautors, maintainers, and
abettors, and to hold them in arrest and strong prison, till they will justify

themselves according to reason and the law of holy church. And the king

willeth and commandeth, that the chancellor make such commissions at all

times that he by the prelates, or any of them, shall be certified and thereto

required, as is aforesaid. [Teste liege apud Westm. 2G Mali, anno regni

Uegis K. II. 5.']

(1) See the Appendix.

—

Ed.
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Hirhard
,^^ EXAMIXATION OF THE AFORESAID SUPPOSED STATUTE, AND

OF THE INVALIDITY THEREOF,

l.-JS'i!
Which supposed statute, forasmuch as it was the principal ground

whereupon proceeded all the persecution of that time, it is, therefore,

not impertinent to examine the same more particularly; whereby

shall appear, that as the same was fraudulently and unduly devised

by the prelates only, so was it in like manner most injuriously and

unordcrly executed by them. For, immediately upon the publishing

of this law, without further warrant either from the king or his

council, commissions under the great seal of England were made in

this form :
" Richard, by the grace of God," &c. (as the Act shows,

p. 541) ;
" Witness myself at Westminster, the twenty-sixth day of

No usual June, in the sixth year of our reign ;" without more words of warrant

wrrnmf Underwritten, such as in like cases are both usual and requisite ; viz.

affixed to " per ipsum regem,''' "per regem et concilium," or "per breve de

mission, privato sigiUo :" all or any of which words being utterly wanting in

this place, as may be seen in the king's records of that time, it must,

therefore, be done either by warrant of this aforesaid statute, or else

without any warrant at all. Whereupon it is to be noted, that

whereas the said statute appointed the commissions to be directed to

the sheriff, or other ministers of the king, or to other sufficient per-

sons learned, for the arresting of such persons ; the said commissions

are directed to the archbishop and his suffragans, being, as it appeareth,

jjarties in the case, authorizing them, further, without either the words

or reasonable meaning of the said statute, to imprison them in their

own houses, or where else pleased them.

Besides also, what manner of law this was, by whom devised, and

by what authority the same was first made and established, judge by
that which followeth, viz.

—

In the Utas of St. Michael ' next following, at a parliament sum
moned and holden at Westminster, the sixth year of the said king,

among sundry petitions made to the king by his commons, whereunto

he assented, there is one in this form :

—

An Extract from the Petition of the Commons for repealing the

aforesaid Statute.^

Item, the commons pray, That, whereas a statute was made the last parlici-

meul in these words—" It is ordained and assented in this present parliament,
that the king's commissions be directed to the sheriffs and other ministers of the
king, or to other sufficient persons, after and according to the certificates ot" the

jn-elates thereof to be made unto the Chancery from time to time, to arrest all

such preachers, and their fautors, maintaiuers, and abettors, and them to

hold in arrest and strong prison, until they will justify themselves according to

reason and the law of holy church ; and the king willeth and commandeth, that

the chancellor make sucli commissions at all times that he shall be by the
prelates or any of them certified and thereto required, as is aforesaid:"—the
which statute was never assented to nor granted by the Commons; but what-

Tl^e soever was moved therein was without their assent : That the said statute be
Btatute' therefore annulled. For it was never any wise their intent to be justified to
repealed,

jjjg prelates, nor to bind their successors to be so, more than their ancestors

have been in times past: whereunto was answered, "Yl pleist au roy;" that

is, " the king is pleased."

(1) Tlie " Utas," or octaves, meant the eighth (inclusive) day succeeding any given term or feast.

As Micliaelmas Day fulls on September 29th, " the Utas of St. Michael" would fail on October Otlu
— F.D.

(2) The original Frencli is printed in Cotton's Abridgment, vol. iii. p. 141, G Rich. II. Pars I.

cap. 53; with v.hicii I"'o.\e's translation has been collated, and revised.— Jiu.
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Hereby iiotwitlistanding the former unjust law of the fifth of inchaui

Rich. II. was repealed, and the fraud of the framers thereof suffi-
^^'

eicntly discovered, yet such means was the-;i made by the prelates, A.I).

that this act of repeal was never published, noi ever sithcncc imprinted ^'^^'-

with the rest of the statutes of that parliament: insomuch as the said The king

repeal being concealed, like commissions' and other process were tile

''^'"

made from time to time by virtue of the said bastard statute, as well
"^'^'''

during all the reign of this king, as ever sithence, against the professors

of religion ; as shall hereafter, by the grace of God, appear m the

second year of king Henry IV., where the clergy pursued the like

practice.^

And now again to the story of our Oxford divines, and of the

archbishop ; to whom the king writeth his letters-patent, first to the 5^^

archbishop, then to the chancellor of Oxford, in form as followeth :— ^w"-'""^-

The King's Letters-patent to the Archbishop, against the Favourers

of WicklifF.

Richard, by the grace of God king of Enghmd and France and lord of A. D. 1381

Ireland, to all those to whom these present letters shall come, greeting. 13y

the j)etition of the reverend father in God William, archbishop of Canterbury
and primate of England, exliibited unto us, we fully understand, that divers

conclusions, contrary to sound doctrine and notoriously redounding to the

subversion of the catholic faith, of the holy church, and of his province of Can-
terbury, in divers places within the province aforesaid have been openly and
publicly although damnably preached : of the which conclusions, some as

heresies, other some as errors, after good and mature deliberation first therein

had, and by common counsel of the said archbishop and his suffragans and
many doctors in divinity, and other clerks learned in the holy Scriptures, have
been sententially condemned and wholesomely declared to be so. Whereupon,
the said archbishop having made his supplication unto us, that for the coercion

and due castigation of such as would henceforth of an obstinate mind preach
or maintain the aforesaid conclusions, we would vouchsafe to put to the arm
of our royal power—We, moved (as in duty bound) by zeal for the catholic

faith, wliereof we be and will be on all occasions the defender, and unwilling

to allov\f that any such heresies or errors should spring up within the limits of

our dominion, do give and grant special authority and license by the tenor of

these presents unto the aforesaid archbishop and his suffragans, to arrest and
imprison, either in their own prisons or any other if they please, all and every

such person and persons, as shall either privily or apertly preach or maintain

the said conclusions so condemned; and the. same persons, so imprisoned, to

detain there till such time as they sliall repent them and amend them of such
erroneous and heretical pravities; or till it shall be by us and our council

touching such arrests otherwise provided: further charging and enjoining all

and singular our liege-men, ministers, and subjects, of what state or condition

soever they be, upon their fidelity and allegiance wherein thej' stand boimd to

us, that by no means they either favour, counsel, or help the maintainers or

jueachers of the said conclusions so condenmed, or their fautors, on pain of

I'orfeiture of all that ever they have ; but that they rather obey and humbly
attend upon the said archbishop, his suffragans, and niinisters, in the e.Kecution

of these presents; so that due and open publication may be made against the

aforesaid conclusions and their maintainers without any perturbation, as for the

defence and preservation of the catholic faith shall be thought most requisite to

lie done. In witness whereof, we have caused these our letters- patent to be

made.
Witness our self, at Westminster, the twenty-sixth day of Jiuie, and

sixth year of our reign.^

(1) See for example the Royal Commission to the Bishop of Hereford iufi-a, p. 11)5.—Ed.
(2) See the Appendix.

(3) Foxe dates this " 16th June, the (5th year of our reign," which would throw it forward into

the next year, A.D. 13S3 : he gives the true date at p. 38. If Hereford and Keppyngdon were aware
of this letter liaving been just issued, it will quite account f;jr their aljsc-onding between June 27lh

and July 1st.—Eu.
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Further Process against Hereford and Reppyngdon.Jfivhard
II.

~ X I) The Tuesday' being come, the aforesaid archbishop, in the chapter-house of

J.
>"„.,* his church at Canterbury, before tlie hour of nine, with the doctors whose

—'-—I^ names are under contained, and other clerks a great multitude, expected the

aforesaid Nicholas, Pliilip, and Thomas, long time by the beadle calling them
and looking after them ; who, nevertheless, appeared not : wherefore, he conti-

nued the aforesaid business in the pristine state till two of the clock after dinner

the same day; at which hour the aforesaid archbishop of Canterbury, having

assistants the doctors and clerks imder recited, examined the aforesaid Master
Thomas Hilman, then and there judicially appearing, what his opinion was
touching the aforesaid conclusions ; who, at them, and the meaning of them,

somewhat stammering, at last, to all and singular the same conclusions then to

Answer of him read and expounded thus answered :
*' 1 suppose and judge all and singular

liilmaii.
t],Qsy conclusions lately condemned by my lord of Canterbury that now is,

together with the counsel and consent of his clerks, to be heretical and erro-

neous, even as the same my lord of Canterbury, and other doctors of divinitjf,

and of the canon and civil law, by common consent and counsel have supposed

and thought. And the same, being for heresies and errors, as before is said, con-

demned, I do, as much as in me is, condemn
;
protesting that I will hold and

affirm the contrary of those conclusions, and in the same faith live and die."

Hereford Then the said archbishop of Canterbury, then and there sitting on his tribunal
and Rop- gp-jf 2 pronouncing the said masters Nicholas and Philip, long in court called

e\c-om- before and tarried for a)id yet not appearing, guilty of contumacy and disobe-
inuni- dience, excommunicated them for the penalty of this their contumacy, in tenor
'^'''

of these words following :

The Sentence of Excommunication passed upon Nicholas Hereford

and Philip Reppyngdon.

We William, by the grace of God archbishop of Canterbury, primate of all

England, and legate of the apostolic see, and througli our whole province of

Canterbury inquisitor of heretical pravity, do pronounce Master Nicholas

Hereford and Master Philip Reppyngdon, professors of divinity, having this

^day and place by our prefixion appointed to hear our decree in this business of

lieretical pravity, being in court by our beadle called and long tarried for, and
yet not appearing, contumacious persons ; and for the penalty of this their

contumacy we do cxcomnuinicate them, and both of them, by these presents.

The names of the doctors and friars, assistant at this sitting, were these.

—

Masters in divinity, nine, viz.: of seculars; Master William Blankpayne,
Master William P>erton : of Friars Carmelite ; Robert Yvory, provincial, John
Kynnynghain, Philip Loveye : of Friars Minor ; William Barnewell, John
Ryddene: Friar Preacher, William Bruscumbe : Friar Augustine, John Courte:

Bachelors in divinity, three, viz.; Stephen Patrington, John Tompston, John
Reppys, Carmelites.

Against this blind excommunication of the said archbishop the

])arties excommunicate commenced and exhibited their appeal unto
the bishop of Rome ; which appeal of theirs, as insufficient, or rather

to him unpleasant, the said archbishop utterly rejected^ (as might
oftentimes ovcrcomeih right), proceeding in his preconceived excom-

(1)) See supra, p. 3G.—Ed. (2) " Pro tribunal! sedens." Wiikins, p. 1G4.—Ed.
(.i) As appears by the following citation from the Register, printed in Wilkins, torn. iii. p. 16.5.

" In Dei nomine. Amen. Nos Willielmus, permissione divina Cant, archiepiscopus, totius
Anglia; primas, et apostolicaj sedis legatus, quandam appellationem pra-tensam cujus tenor infe-
rins continetur, per magistros Nicolaum Hereford et Philippum de Reppyngdon canonicum regu-
larem inonasterii beatae MariiC de pratis Leycestr. Lincoln, dioec. professores sacrae pagina3 se
dicentes et eorum quilibet, et nonnullis gravaminibus pr£etensis per nos els et eorum cuilibet, ut
asserunt, et asserit coram quUibet, licet minus veraciter, illatis ; ad sedem apostolicam et dominuin
nostrum papam intcrpositam, ad quam nos rel'erimus et pro hie inserta habere volumus, in valvis
ecclesife cathredalis London, necnon ecclesiai bcata; Maria; de arcubus London, publire appositam
etaliixam, infra tempus juris ad dand. apostolos, notorie existentem frivolam et ex frivolis fal-

sisque ac false fabricatis et confictis nialitiose conceptam, necnon errorem juris m se manifestum
continentem, reputamus, et eam ideo refutamus, et eidem non deferimus, et hanc responsionem
prtedictis niagistris Nicolao et Philippo et eorum cuilibet damns loco apostolorum in valvis dicta-

rum ecclesiarum et locis aliis pul)lice aliigendam. In cujus dationis apostolorum totimonium,
sigillum noslruni prresentibus duximus a-pponend. Dat. Loud, duodecimo die meusis .lulii, auno
Uomiui M.CCC,LX.\.\H. et nostra; liansiationis anno priuio "—Eu.
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munication against them, and writing, moreover, his letters to him inchard

that should preach next at Paul's Cross, to denounce and to publish
"

openly the said Nicholas Hereford and Philip Reppyngdon to be A. D.

excommunicate, for not appearing at their term assigned; which was 1382.

dated the thirteenth day of July :

The denouncing of the Excommunication against Nicholas Hereford

and Philip Reppyngdon.

William, by divine permission archbishop of Canterbury, &c., to our beloved Julyi2th,

son in Christ, whosoever he be, that this instant Sunday shall preach the word ^x^ m**"

of God at St. Paul's Cross in London, healtli, grace, and benediction. For- mimica-

somuch as to Master Nicholas Hereford, and Master Philip Reppyngdon, canon !'°" '"

regular of the monastery of St. Mary at Leicester, doctors of divinity, and of „ounced

heretical pravity vehemently suspected, after certain answers not fully but at Paurs

impertinently made, as also heretically and erroneously,touching certain heretical
^''°^^-

and erroneous conclusions, in divers places of our said province commonly,

generally, and publicly preached and taught, we prefixed a certain competent

day and place for them, judicially appearing before us, to do and to receive

peremptorily in that behalf what thing soever the quality of that business '

should move us unto ; and that we did for their contumacy in not appearing

before us at the said daj' and place judicially excommunicate them, as right

therein required : we, by these presents, charge and command you, firmly

enjoining you, that on the same Sunday, when the largest multitude of people

shall have gathered together to hear your sermon, in the place aforesaid you
publicly and solemnly denounce the aforesaid Nicholas and Philip, holding up
the cross, and lighting up candles, and then throwing the same down upon the

ground, to have been and still to be so excommunicated by us.—Fare ye well.

Given at our manor house at Lambeth, the thirteenth day of July, in the

year of our Lord 1382, and the first of our translation.

This archbishop, moreover, the said year, in the month and on the Anotiier

day aforesaid, sent also another letter to Master Rygge, the chancellor Jiiea'rch-

of Oxford, straitly enjoining and charging him, not only to denounce i»shop to

the said sentence of excommunication, and to give out public citation ceiiorof

against them, but also to make diligent search and inquisition through ^°'^ '

all Oxford for them, to have them apprehended and sent up to him, Arp^enMs.

];)ersona]ly before him to appear at a certain day prescribed for the

same ; requiring, moreover, by him to be certified again what he had

done in the premises.

Mandate of the Archbishop to the Chancellor of Oxford against the

said Nicholas and Philip.

William, by divine permission, &c., to our well beloved son Master Robert
Rygge, chancellor of the university of Oxford, health, &;c. Forsomuch as

we prefixed a competent day and place to Master Nicholas Hereford, and Master
I'hilip Reppyngdon, &c. [see the preceding letter, as far as the words " as right

therein required"]: we therefore straitly charge and command you, firmly

enjoining you, that you publicly and solemnly denounce in the church of

St. Mary at Oxford, and in the schools of the university, the aforesaid Nicholas

and Philip to have been and still to be by us excommunicated; and further that

you cite, or cause to be ciled, peremptorily the aforesaid Nicholas and Phih"p,

that they and each of them appear before us within fifteen days after the date of

such citation,wheresoever within our said province of Canterbury it shall fortune

us tlien to be ; to hear and see how we mean to proceed against them and each

of them, concerning the said hei'etical and erroneous conclusions, according to

the form of the retroactions used in tliis behalf, and the quality of the business :

and that of the day of the receipt of these presents, and of the manner and form

of your citation; and whether the said Nicholas and Philip, or either of them,

have been apprehended by personal citation, or whether they or either of them
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Richard have absconded to avoid such apprehension; as of every thing else, which in

//. this helialf you shall think meet to be done; between this and the feast of

^ y St. Laurence you clearly certify us by your letters patent, containing the effect

J
""09 of these things.—Fare ye well.

III- Given at our manor of Lambeth, the thirteenth day of July, in the year

of our Lord 13S2, and the first of our translation.

A.D.13S2. The young king also, moved by the unquiet importunity of the
"'"' '^'

archbishop, scndcth, moreover, a special letter to the chancellor

A,>^d,x. and proctors of the university of Oxford, wherein, under a pretended

zeal of the defence of christian faith, he straitly and sharply enjoinetli

The con- ^"'^ assignctli thcui, for the utter abolishing of those conclusions and
tents of a opinious, to malcc a general inquisition through the whole university,

tVr^fking for all wlioni they know or judge to be suspected of the doctrine of

sV.u to" John Wickliff, Nicholas Hereford, Philip Reppyngdon, John Ashton,
Oxford,

j^,^J g,^i(.]i others : or to be maintainers, receivers, and defenders of the

wickiiiF aforesaid parties or their conclusions, in any manner ot way ; to tiie

fellows! intent that they, being so apprehended through their diligent search,

may be within seven days of their admonitions expulsed the university,

and cited up to the archbishop of Canterbury, before him to appear

and to stand to their answers : willing, moreover, and commanding the

said chancellor and proctors, with other regents their assisters, that if

any person or persons in any house, hall, or college, or in any otlier

place, shall be found to have any of their books or treatises compiled

by the said John Wickliff, Nicholas Hereford, &c., they will cause

Tersons, '^vitliout delay the said person or persons, with their books, to be

^''•'"''f'' arrested and attached, and presented within one month, without cor-
books, to . .

' I
.

1 (^ • 1 1 1 •
1

imar- rcction, coiTuption, or mutation, to the atoresa.id archbishop, upon

their faith and allegiance, as they will avoid the forfeiture of all and

singular the liberties and privileges to the university appertaining

;

and that they will be obedient to the archbishop aforesaid in the

ordering hereof, and all other his injunctions to be obeyed in all

things lawful and honest. Giving, moreover, in these his letters

charge and commandment to the sheriff, mayor, bailiffs, and others,

the inhabitants of Oxford, to be assistant and attendant unto the

aforesaid chancellor and ]u-octors, touching the execution of the

premises, bearing the date of July loth, a.d. 1382.

The King's Letters-patent to the Chancellor and Proctors of

Oxford.

Richard, by the grace of God king of England and France and lord of Ire-

land, to the chancellor and the proctors of the university of Oxford who now
be, or for the time being shall be, greeting. Being wholesomely moved and
induced by zeal for the christian Vaith, whereof we be and always will be
defenders, and havuig a great desire to repress, and by condign punishment to

restrain, the impugners of the faith, who have newly and wickedly presimied
to sow their nauglity and ])erverse doctrines within our realm of England, and
to hold and preach conclusions already condemned, notoriously repugnant to

the same faith, and are endeavouring to pervert our people, as we understand,
before they proceed any further in their errors and naughtiness, or infect
others ; We by these presents appoint you, with the assistance of all the divinity
regents of the university aforesaid, to make inquiry of all and singular the
graduates and lawyers within tlie same university whether they know any
within the jurisdiction of that university, who be probably of them suspected
to be in the favour, belief, or defence of any heresy or error, and especially of
any of the conclusions publicly condemned by the venerable father, William,
archbishop of Canterbury, with the counsel of his clergy, or else of any other
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conclusion like unto any of them in meaning or in words : and tliat if hence- Richard
forth you shall find any that believe, fauter, or defend any of the aforesaid ^^
heresies or errors, or any such like, or who shall dare to receive into their

houses and inns, Master John Wickliff, Master Nicholas Hereford, Master '^'P'
Philip Reppyngdon, Master John Ashton, or any other by probable suspicion _!i^'ll_
noted of any of the aforesaid heresies or errors, or any other like unto them in
words or in meaning; or that shall presume to communicate with any of them,
or else to defend or fauter any such fautors, receivers, communicants, and
defenders ; that, within seven days after the same shall appear and be manifest
imto you, you banish and expel them from the university and town of Oxford,
till such time as they shall declare their innocency by manifest purgation before

the archbishop of Canterbury for the time being ; and that in order that such
may be compelled to purge themselves, you certify us and the same archbishop

imder your seals, from time to time, within one month that they he such manner
of men : commanding moreover that through all the halls of the university

aforesaid, ye cause to be inquired and searched out of hand whether any man
have any book or tractate put forth or compiled by the aforesaid Master Jolin

Wickliit'or Nicholas Hereford, and that wheresoever ye shall chance to find any
such book or tractate, ye cause the same to be arrested and taken and presented
unto the aforesaid archbishop within one month, without any correction, cor-

ruption, or mutation whatsoever, as to its meaning or words. And therefore

we enjoin and command you, upon the fidelity and allegiance wherein ye
stand bound unto us, and upon pain of forfeiture of all and singular the liberties

and the privileges of your said university and of all else that you can forfeit to

us ; that you give yourself diligently to execute the premises well and faithfully

;

and that you do execute the same in form aforesaid ; and that you obey the

aforesaid archbishop, and his lawful and honest mandates, that he shall think

good to direct unto you in this behalf, as it is meet you should. And we give Apvendn.

in chai-ge unto the sheriff' and mayor of Oxford for the time being, and to all

and singular our other sheriffs, mayors, bailiffs, ministers, and other our
faithful subjects by these presents, that they aid, obey, and he attendant upon
you in the execution of the premises. Witness myself at Westminster, the

thirteenth day of July, the sixth year of our reign.

Besides these letters-patent, tlie said young king sendetli another

letter the next day to the aforesaid chancellor and proctors of the

university of Oxford toitching Henry Crompe, of whom ye heard

before.

Another Letter of the King to the Chancellor and Proctors of

Oxford.

Richard, by the grace of God king of England and France, lord of Ireland, Henry
to the chancellor and proctors of the university of Oxford, greeting. Whereas Crompe

we of late—upon the grievous complaint of Henry Crompe, monk, and regent in
et'l"t^)'t'he

divinity within the university aforesaid, how that, while he was assistant with tlie king's

reverend father in God, the archbishop of Canterbury, and other divines in the '^^"."'.^

city of London, at the condemnation of divers conclusions erroneous and here- secular

tical, you, at the sinister suggestion of certain adversaries of his, who pretended masters

the peace of the university aforesaid to have been broken by the said Henry in ° '^
"''

'

his last lecture in the schools, did call him to answer before you ; and for his

not appearing (as forsooth he could not) did pronounce him contumacious and
convicted of peace-breaking, and did also suspend the said Henry from his

scholastical acts and lectures—by our writ did appoint you a day (now past)

to appear and answer before our covmcil touching the premises, and to do
certain other things expressly contained in the writ aforesaid; whereuj)on, the

matter aforesaid with its circumstances having been before oiu' said council, in

your ])resence, examined, investigated and fully understood, it was by our said

council decreed and specially determined, that all your process against the said

Henry on the occasions premised, with all the consequences thereof, was null,

void, vain, and of none effect; and commandment was given that the aforesaid

Henry should be restored and admitted again to the scholastic acts and cus-

tomary lectures, and to his pristine state, as you fully know : To the intent

therefore that the decree and determination aforesaid should be duly executed,

we most strictly charge and command you, that you, speedily and entirely

revoking all your proce^ii against the said Henrv Crompe in the university
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Kichard aforesaid, with all the consequences thereof, do admit the said Henry and cause
^^- him to be restored to his scholastic acts, liis accustomed lectures, and pristine

"^~[)~ state without delay, according to the iorin of the decree and determination

i;j'82.
aforesaid: enjoining you, moreover, and your commissaries or deputies, and
your successors, and all masters regent and non regent, and other secular

presidents, officers, and ministers of the university aforesaid, upon the fiiith and
allegiance wherein you are hound to us, that you do not in any manner privily

or apertly let, molest, or grieve, or cause to be let, molested, or grieved, the

said friar Henry for tlie causes aforesaid, or friar Peter Stokes, Carmelite, by
occasion of his absence from the university aforesaid, or friar Stephen Patring-

ton, Carmelite, or any other religious or secular person favouring them, by
occasion of any deed or word in any way concernilig the doctrine of Master

Crumiie, .1 ohn Wicklifl", Master Nicholas Hereford, and Master Philip Reppyngdon, or the
stokes, reproof and condemnation of their heresies and errors, or the blaming or correc-

"I'in-ton'" tion of their favourers ; but that you do procure, and with all diligence nourish,
restored and to yoin' utmost preserve, peace, imity, and quiet within the university

srhilal'ti-
aforesaid, and chiefly between the religious and secular persons : and that you

calacts. in no case omit to do these things on forfeiture of all and singular the liberties

and privileges of the university aforesaid, and of all else which you can possibly

forfeit to us.

In testimony whereof we have caused these our letters patent to be made.
Witness myself at Westminster, the fourteenth day of July.

Unto tlie aforesaid letters, received from the arclibisliop, diligent

cerliiicatc was given accordingly, the tenor whereof was this :

A Letter of Robert Rygge, Chancellor of Oxford, to the

Archbishop.

To the most reverend father in Christ and lord, William, by divine permission

nrchbishop of Canterbury, primate of all England, and legate of the apostolic see,

Robert Rygge, professor of divinity and chancellor of the university of Oxford,

the reverence and obedience due to so great a father with honour. Your letter

directed to me I reverently received on the fourteenth day of July, the year of

our Lord underwritten, commencing with the words, " William, by divine

]iermission," &c. ; by the authority whereof I have publicly and solemnly, in the

chm-ch of St. Mary and in the schools of the university aforesaid, denounced,
and caused to be denounced by others, according to the force, form, and effect

of the same letters, Master Nicholas and Master Philip aforesaid to have been
and to be excommunicated. Moreover, I have diligently sought for the afore-

said Master Nicholas and Master Philip as you commanded, to apprehend them
by personal citation and to cite them ; but I have not been able to find them in

order to cite them, as you commanded. I3ut touching the lurking place of
Master Nicholas and Master Philip aforesaid, it was clear to me on diligent

inquisition made by me that they did not lurk, nor do they lurk here now, as far

as is known. The which 1 signify to your fatherhood by these presents signed
with the seal of mine office, given at Oxford the twenty-fifth day of the month
of July, A.D. 1382.

In the mean time, great search and inquisition was made for them,
to cite and to apprehend them wheresoever they might be found ;

whereupon the archbishop of Canterbury, William Courtney, directed

his letters to the bishop of London, named Robert Braybroke,
charging him that the said excommunication be denounced, not only
witiiin his own jurisdiction, but likewise throughout all tlie dioceses

of his sulfragans ; moreover, that diligent search and watch should be
laid for thein, both in Loudon and elsewhere, that they might be
apprehended ; requiring, moreover, by them to be certified again

what they had done in the premises. And this was written the

thirtieth day of July, a. d. 1382.' Whereby may appear how

(1) Foxe dates this letter "the fourteenth day of July;" but in Wilkins it is dated "in manerio
nostro de Otteford peuultiuio die niensis Julii, anno Doin. MCCCLXXXII. tt nostra; translationis
anno ininio." Wilkins, iii. p. 1G8. The letter is as follows .

—
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busy tliis bishop was in disquieting and persecuting these poor men, Richard

whom rather he should have nourislied and cherished as his brethren.
^^'

But as his labour is past, so his reward will follow, at what day the A. U.

great Archbishop of our souls shall judicially ap])ear in his tribunal
^'^'^•^-

seat, to judge both the quick and the dead.

In the mean time Nicholas Hereford andReppyngdonbeingrcpulsed Hereford

of the duke, and destitute, as was said, of his supportation, whether p"ng^on'

they were sent, or of their own accord went, to the archbishop, it is j-'^i'"'*'-'^

uncertain. This I find in a letter of the aforesaid archbishop, con- <iuke.

tained in his register, that Reppyngdon, the twenty-third day of

October, the same year (a. d. 1382), was reconciled again to the Rcppyng-

archbishop, and also by his general letter was released, and admitted
ie°ise'd."

to his scholastic acts in the university ; and so was also John Ashton, -^shton,
•^ ' rccon-

of whom (Christ willing) more shall follow hereafter.' Of Nicholas <:iie-i, i>y

Hereford, all this while, I find no special relation. b/Jhop!'

In the mean time, about the twenty-third of September in the ^ ^'j^.^,

said year, the king sent his mandate to the archbishop for the col-

lecting of a subsidy, and to have a convocation of the clergy summoned a convo-

against the next parliament, which should begin the eighteenth of sunu"oii-

November. The archbishop likewise, on the fifteenth day of October ^ '^^•

(a.d. 1382), directed his letters monitory, as the manner is, to

Robert Braybroke, bishop of London, to give the same admonition

to all his suffragans, and to other of the clergy within his province,

for the assembling of the convocation aforesaid. All which done

and executed, the parliament began, being holden at Oxford the

eighteenth of November, where the convocation was kept in the mo-
nastery of Frideswide, in Oxford. In the which convocation the arch- convoca-

bishop, with the other bishops there sitting in their ])ontificalibus, de- Frides-

clared two causes of that their present assembly : the one, said he, oxtbai!"

to repress heresies, which began newly in the realm to spring, and
for correcting other excesses in the church ; the other cause, said he,

was to aid and support the king with some necessary subsidy of

money to be gathered : which thus declared, the convocation was con-

tinued till the day following, which was the nineteenth of November.
At the said day and place, the archbishop with the other prelates Nov.ioth

assembling themselves as before, the archbishop, after the usual

solemnity, willed the proctors of the clergy, appointed for every

diocese, to consult among themselves in some convenient several

" Archiepiscopi Cantuar. mandatum episcopo London, ad denunciand. magistros Nic.Hereford,
et Philipp. Reppyngdon, excommunicatos per provinciam Cant.

" WiUelmus, etc. venerabili fratri nostro domino Roberto, Dei gratia episcopo London, salutem
et frateniam in Domino charitatem. Cum nos magistris Nicolao Hereford et PhOippo Reppyngdon
etc. [prout superius continetur usque "justitia exigente."] Vobis committimus et mandamus,
(juatenus praslatum Nicolaum et Pliilippum sic per nos fuisse et esse excommunicatos, in eccle-

siis et locis insignibus vestrarum civitat. et dioec. cum populi multitudo convenerit, denunciari
publice faciatis : citantes eosdem, citarive facientes peremptorie, si valeant apprehendi, quod
compareant eoram nobis aliquo competenti termino, per vos aut vestros auditores prajfigendo eisdem,
ubicunque nos infra provinciam nostram Cant, tunc esse continget ; ad vidend. et audiend. per
nos procedi contra eosdem, et eorum quemlibet, super dictis conclusionibus hasreticis et erroneis

juxta formam retroactorum in hac parte habitorum et negotii qualitatem. Injungatis insuper
auctoritate nostra omnibus et singulis suffraganeis nostris, nostree Cant, provincise episcopis, et

eonfratribus, per literas vestras patentes, harum seriem continentes, quod ipsorura singuli eosdem
Nicolauin et I'hilippum per suas civitates et dioec. faciant modo simili denunciari; quodque
citent eosdem, seu citari faciant peremptorie, si poterunt ajjprehendi, quod compareant coram nobis

aliquo termino competenti, eis per dictos confratres nostros vel eorum aliquem pra^figendo,

ubicunque fuerimus infra provinciam nostram pracdict., ad faciendum quod superius est expressum

;

et quod nos certificent, seu Ule eorum certificet, qui ipsos vel eorum aliquem citaverit, aut citari

fecerit, citra terminum hujusmodi, Uteris suis patentibus, habentibus hunc tenorem. Vosque de toto

processu vestro in hac parte liabendo nos citra festum exaltationis sanctoe crucis prox. futur. certi-

ficetis per literas vestras patentes, harum seriem continentes. Dat. in manerio nostro de Otteford

penultimo die mensis Julii, anno Domini M.CCC.LXXXII. etnostra3 translationis anno primo."

—

Wilkins, iii. pp. 167, 16S.

(1) Wilkins, iii. p. 109.—Ed. (2) Ibid. p. 172.—Ed.
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Richard ])];ico, wliat tlicy tliouglit for their parts toiicliing the redress of things,
^^'

to be notified and declared to him and to liis bretliren.

A. I). Furthermore, forsomuch, saith he, as it is so noised througli all

^^^-- the realm, that there were certain in the university of Oxford, who
did hold and maintain conclusions (as he called them) heretical and

erroneous, condemned by him, and by other lawyers and doctors of

divinity ; he therefore assigned the bishops of Sarum, Hereford, and

Rochester, with ^Villiam Rugge, then chancellor of the univer-

Ry?se sity of Oxford (for bc-likc Robert Rygge was then displaced),

irom'the also witli AVilliam Berton and John Middleton, doctors
;
giving them

rhan'cei- ^^^ ^^^ autlioritv, witli cursing and banning to compel tliem to search,

lorship. and to inquire with all diligence and in all ways possible, over all and
iiiquisi- singular whatsoever, either doctors, bachelors, or scholars of the said

a'to "ibrcT. university, who did hold, teach, maintain, and defend, in schools or

out of schools, the said conclusions heretical (as he called them) or

erroneous, and afterward to give certificate truly and plainly touching

the premises. And thus, for tliat day, the assembly brake up to the

next, and so to the next, and the third, being Monday, the twenty-

fourth of November.^

On the which da)',^ in the presence of the prelates and the clergy

in the chapter-house of St. Frideswide, came in Philip Reppyngdon,
otherwise called of the brethren afterward ' Rampyngdon,' who there

abjured the conclusions and assertions aforesaid in this form of words

as followeth.

Abjuration of Philip Reppyngdon.

In the name of God, Amen. I Philip Reppyngdon, canon of the churcli of

St. Mary de Pre, Leicester, in the diocese of Lincoln, acknowledging the true

catholic and apostolic faith, do curse and also abjure all heresy ; and namely
the heresies and errors under-written, condemned and reproved by the canonical

decrees, and by you most reverend father, touching which hitherto I have been
defamed ; condemning, moreover, and reproving both them and the authors of

them ; and I do confess the same to be catholically condemned. And I swear,

also, by God's holy gospels which here I hold in my hand, and do promise,

never for any persuasions of men, nor by any other means, to defend or hold as

true, the said conclusions under-written or any of them; but that I do and will

stand and adhere henceforth in all things, to the determination of the holy

catholic church, and to yours, in this behalf. Over and besides, all such as

contravene this faith, I do pronounce them, with their doctrine and followers,

worthy of everlasting curse. And if I myself shall presume at any time to hold

or preach any thing contrary to the premises, I shall be content to abide the

severity of the canons.—Subscribed with mine own hand, and of mine own
accord. Philip Reppyngdon.

And thus the said ' Rampyngdon ' was discharged, who afterward

was made bishop of Lincoln, and became at length the most bitter

and extreme persecutor of this side of all the other bishops within the

realm, as in process hereafter may appear,

riiuip After the abjuration of this Reppyngdon, immediately was brought

<ioTbe-°" in John Ashton, student of divinity ; who, being examined upon

terriwe^ those conclusious, and willed to say his mind, answered, That he
perse- ^y^s too simolc and ignorant, and therefore Avould not, and could not,
cutor. *

. •

Abjura- answcr any thing clearly or distinctly to those conclusions. • Where-

j'T^hton upon the archbishop assigned to him doctor William Rugge, the

chancellor, and other divines, such as he required himself, to be

(1) F.x. Hegist. AV. Courtney. f21 Wilkins, ibid. p. 172.—F.n

Appenttii^
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instructed in the mystery of those conclusions against the afternoon ;* RMord

who, then appearing again after dinner before the archbishop and 1

the prelates, did in like sort and form of words abjure, as did ^- '^•

Reppington before. „__n
Of this John Ashton we read, that afterwards, by Thomas Arundel,

archbishop of Canterbury, he was cited and condemned ; but whether

he died in prison, or was burned, we have yet no certainty to show.

This is certain, by the plain words of the Chronicle of St. Alban's,

tliat when the archbishop, with his doctors and friars, sat in examina- rbo Lon-

tion upon this John Ashton, in London, the Londoners broke open forrrtiie

the door of the conclave, " and did hinder tlie archbishop himself ^!j"^'j.g

sitting in the city of London, when he would have made process t'}c a, di-

against John Ashton.""^ (a.u. 1382.) And thus much of John sitting''

A SI) ton. Appendix.

A s touching Nicholas Ilerford, during the time of tliis convocation

he did not appear ; and, therefore, had the sentence of excommuni-

cation, against which he put in his appeal from the archbisliop to the Hfifoni,

king and his council. The archbishop would not admit it, but find- fnlm'^th'e

ing stays and stops, caused him to be apprehended and enclosed in blshm.,

prison. Notwithstanding, through the will of God, and good means, !«'^'^^''

he escaped out of prison, returning again to his former exercise, and prison,

preaching as he did before, albeit in as covert and secret a manner e"t*apeth.

as he could ; whereupon the archbishop, thundering out his bolts of

excommunication against him, sendcth to all pastors and ministers,

willing them in all churches and on all festival days, to divulge the

said excommunication against him to all men : he writeth, moreover,

and sendeth special charge to all and singular of the laity, to-beware

that their simplicity be not deceived by his doctrine, but that they,

like catholic children, will avoid him, and cause him by all others to

be avoided.

Furthermore, not contented with this, he addresseth his letter unto

the king, requiring also the aid of his temporal sM'ord to chop off his

neck, whom he had already cast do'wn. See and note, reader ! the

seraphical charity of these priestly prelates towards the poor redeemed
flock of Clirist. And yet these be they, who, washing their hands
with Pilate, say and pretend, " Nobis non licet interficere quen-

quam f " it is not our parts to kill any man."" The copy of the

letter written to the king is this :—

•

A cruel lictter of the Archbishop to the King, against Nicholas

ITerford.

To the most excellent prince in Christ, &c. ; WiUiam, &c., greeting in llim by
whom kings do reign and princes bear rule. Unto your kingly celsitude by tlie

tenor of these presents we intimate, that one Master Nicholas Herford, doctor

of divinity, for his manifest contumacy and offence in not appearing before ns,

being called, at the day and place assigned, is therefore enwrapped in the sen-

tence of the ^greater curse, publicly by our ordinary authority ; and in the same
sentence hath continued now forty days, and yet still continueth with obdurate
heart, wickedly contemning the keys of the church, both to the great peril

of his soul, and to the pernicious example of others. Foi-asmuch, therefore,

(1) A short time, my lord, for a man -.n one forenoon to learn a faith against his oonscience!
(2) " Ipsumque archiepiscopum in rivitatc sedentem imp ediverunt, cum processum fecisset

contra Joliannem Ashton," &c. Ex Chion. Monast. Albani.
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Rirhnrti as the holy mother the church liath not to do, or to proceed, any further

if- in this matter, we humbly desire your kingly majesty to direct out your
-—-r— letters for the apprehending of the said excommunicate, according to the

ns^' custom of this realm of England, wholesomely observed and kept hitherto;

___ to the intent that such, whom the fear of God doth not restrain from evil, the

discipline of the secular arm may bridle and pluck back from offending-i Your

princely celsitudo the Lord long continue.—From Lambeth, the fifteenth of

January.

To this letter of the archbishop, might not the king, gentle reader,

thus answer again, and answer well.

Piosopo- " Your letters with your complaint and requests in the same con-

wiiat the taincd, we have received and well considered : for the accomplishing

mk^it whereof ye shall understand, that as we are readily bent to gratify

have and satisfy your mind in this behalf on the one hand, so we must be-

again, ware again on the other, that our authority be not abused, either to

oppress before we know, or to judge before we liave tried. Where-
fore, forasmuch as you, in your letters, do excite and sharpen the

severe discipline of our secular sword against one Nicholas Hcrford, for

his not appearing before you, and yet showing, in the said your letters,

no certain cause to us what you have to charge him withal ; we,

therefore, following the example of Alexander the Great, or rather the

rule of equity, in opening both our ears indifferently, to hear as well

the one pan as the other, do assign both to him, when he may be

found, and to you, when ye shall be called, a term to appear before

us : to the intent that the controversy between you and him, standing

upon points of religion, being tried by the true touchstone of God's

holy word, due correction indifferently may be ministered according

as the offence shall be found. In the mean time, this we cannot but

something marvel at in your said letters. First, to see you, men of

the church and angels of peace, to be so desirous of blood. Secondly,

to consider you again so fierce in prosecuting the breach of your law,

and yet so cold in pursuing the breach of the express law of God and
his commandments. Thirdly, to behold the unstable doublcness in

your proceedings, who, pretending in your public sentence to become
entreaters for them to us, in the bowels of Jesus Christ, that we Avill

withdraw from them the rigour of our severity, yet, in your letters,

you be they who most set us on. If not appearing before you be
such a matter of contumacy in case of your law, that it is in no case

to be spared, what should then our princely discipline have done to

^l^^'^^^j.
men of your calling.'^ Henry Spencer, bishop of Norwich, being at

Canter- Canterbury, was sent for by our special commandment, to come at

ap^ared our Call, Avho denied to come, and yet we spared him.^ John Strat-

their"*^^'^'^
ford, archbishop, your predecessor, being required of our progenitor

kings.and \^[^g Edward III., to come to him at York, would not appear ; by
they not rcasou whcrcof Scotland at the same time Avas lost, and yet was he

cuted. endured. The like might be said of Robert Winchelsey, in the days

of king Edward I., and of Edmund, aj'chbishop of Canterbury, in

the days of king Henry III. Stephen Langton was sent for by king

John to come ; he came not. The like contumacy was in Becket

(1) Tliis is not to seek that Which is lost, by the rule of Ezekiel {chap, xxxiv. 4,); "The diseased

have ye not strengthened, neither have ye healed that which was sick, neither liave ye bound up
that which was broken, neither have yel)rought a;;:iin that which was driven away, neither have
ye souglit that which was lost ; but with force and with cruelty have ye ruled them."

(2) Sec infra p. 52.—Ed.
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toward king Henry IT. Also in Ansclm, toward king Henry I. Richard

All these, for their not appearing before their princes, ye do excuse,
^^"

who, notwithstanding, might have appeared without danger of life : A. D.

this one man, for not appearing before you, you think worthy of
'^'^^'^-

death, whose life you would have condemned notwithstanding, if he

had appeared. If the squirrel, climbing the tree from the lion"'s

claws, would not appear, being sent for, to be devoured—it is no
reason that the eagle therefore should seize upon him without any

just cause declared against the party. Wherefore, according to this

and to that aforesaid, when he shall appear, and you be called, and

the cause justly weighed, due execution shall be administered."

And thus far concerning Nicholas Hereford, and the other afore-

said. But all this mean while, what became ofJohn Wickliff, it is not

certainly known ; albeit, so far as may be gathered out of Walden, it

appeareth that he was banished and driven to exile. ^ In the mean
time, it is not to be doubted, but he was alive during all this while,

wheresoever he was, as by his letter may appear, which he about this

time wrote to pope Urban VI. In the which letter he doth purge him-

self, that being commanded to appear before the pope at Rome, lie

came not ; declaring also in the same a brief confession of his faith :

the copy of which epistle here followeth.

An Epistle of John Wickliff to Pope Urban VI., a.d. 1382. ,,,\"a,r.

Verily I do rejoice to open and declare unto every man the faith which I do

hold ; and especially unto the bishop of Rome : which, forasmuch as I do sup-

pose to be sound and true, he will most willingly confirm my said faitli, or, if it

be erroneous, amend the same.

First, I suppose that the gospel of Christ is the whole body of God's law ; and
that Christ, who did give that same law himself, I believe to be very God and
very man,^ and in that point, to exceed the law of the gospel, and all other

parts of the Scripture. Again, I do give and hold the bishop of Rome, foras-

much as he is the vicar of Christ here on earth, to be most bound, of all other

men, unto that law of the gospel. For the greatness among Christ's disciples

did not consist in worldly dignity or honours, but in the near and exact follow-

ing of Christ in his life and manners : whereupon I do gather out of the heart

of the law of the Lord, that Christ, for the time of his pilgrimage here, was a

most poor man, abjecting and casting off all worldly rule and honour, as

appeareth by the gospel of St. Matthew, chap, viii., and the second epistle of

the Corinthians, chap. viii.

Hereby I do fully gather, that no faithful man ought to follow, either the True dis-

pope himself or any of the holy men, but in such points as he hath followed the J^,*P'P
°^

Lord Jesus Christ; for Peter and the sons of Zebedee, by desiring worldly seek not

honour, contrary to the following of Christ's steps, did oft'end, and therefore in worldly

those errors they are not to be followed.
lonour.

Hereof I do gather, as a counsel, that the pope ought to leave unto the

secular power all temporal dominion and rule, and thereunto eiFectually to move
and exhort his whole clergy ; for so did Christ, and especially by his apostles.

Wherefore, if I have erred in any of these points, I will most humbly submit

myself unto correction, even by death, if necessity so require ; and if I could

labour according to my will or desire in mine own person, I would surely

present myself before the bishop of Rome ; but the Lord hath otherwise visited

(1) See the Appendix.

(2) " I believe to be very God," &c. The English editions have, " I believe to be a very man."

This letter, given in the Latin edition, p. 16, and bearing date "Anno 1384," proceeds thus :—
" Christum autem, qui evangelium illud immediate dederat, credo esse verum Deum, et verum
hominem. ' In Lewis's history, p. 284, as also in a MS. in the Bodleian Library, it is also cor-

rectly given : " I believe that Jesu Christ, that gaf in his own persoun this gospel, is very God
acd very man, and be this it passes all other laws."

—

Ed.
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Jiicfiard iiie to the contrary, and hath tauglit nie ratlier to obey God than men. Foras-
^^- much then as Cod hath given unto our pope just and true evangehcal instincts,

A.D. ^^'^ ouglit to pray tliat those instincts be not extinguished by any subtle or crafty

i;?S2. <lcvic(>, and that the pope and cardinals be not moved to do any thing contrary

unto the law of the Lord.

Wherefore, let us pray unto our God, that he will so stir up our pope
Urban VI., as he began," that he with his clergy may follow the Lord Jesus

Christ in life and manners; and that they may teach the people effectually, and
that they, likewise, may faithfully follow them in the same. And let us spe-

cially pray, that our pope inay be preserved from all malign and evil counsel,

which we do know that evil and envious men of his household would give him.

And seeing the Lord will not suffer us to be tempted above our power, much
less then will he require of any creature to do that thing which it is not able

;

forasmuch as that is the plain condition and manner of Antichrist.

The pope
so occu-
pied in

scliisma-
ticalwars,

that he
l\ath no
leisure

lor other

matters.

Differ-

ence be-

tween the

apostles

and the
popes, in

striving

for pre-

emi-
nence.

A.D.ISSS.
The pope,
set on
war.

Tlius niucli wrote John WicklifF to pope Urban. But this Ur-
banus, otherwise termed ' Turbanus,' was so hot in his wars against

Clement the French pope, his adversary, that he had no leisure, and

less list, to attend to WicklifF's matters ; by reason of which schism,

God so provided for poor WicklifF, that he was in some more rest

and quietness. Concerning these schismatical wars of the popes, for-

asmuch as we have here entered upon the mention thereof, it shall

not be impertinent from the order of our story, digressing a little

from the matter of John Wickliff, to say something of the tragical

doings of these two holy popes, striving for the triple crown ; to the

intent that the christian reader, judging by their fruits and proceed-

ings, may see and understand Avhat difference there is between these

popes, and Christ and his apostles. For though in the story of the

gospel it is read, that certain of the disciples did strive which should

be the greater ; yet neither do we read that one of them ever took

weapon against the other ; and moreover, in the said story of the

gospel it doth appear, that they, for so striving as they did, were

sharply rebuked by our Saviour Christ, and were taught by him
another lesson.

About the beginning of the year following, which was a.d. 1383,

pope Urban setting all his study how to repress and conquer the

contrary pope, his adversary, being then at Avignon, seeing all his

other means to fail, and that his cross keys could do no good, took to

liim the sword of Romulus, and set upon him with open Avar. And
first devising with himself whom he might best choose for his chief

champion, he thought none meeter for such affairs than Henry Spencer,

being then bishop of Norwich, a young and stout prelate, more fitting

for the camping cure, than for the peaceable church of Christ, as

partly also might appear before by his acts done at Lynn, in striving

for the mayor's mace, mentioned before.^ Unto this bishop of

Norwich the pope had sent his bulls about this time to croysie whoso-
ever would go with him into France to destroy the antipope, who
named himself Clement, and to make war against all those that took

his part. Which bulls, for that they gave unto him so great autho-

rity, he caused to be published in the parliament house, and caused

copies of the same to be sent all about, and to be set up and fastened

upon all church doors and monastery gates, that all men might read

them ; in the which bulls these privileges were granted, the copy
whereof here followeth.

(1) Sec vol, ii. p. 805.—Ed.
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Richard
JI.

Pope Urban's Bull to destroy Clement the Antipope.*

Imprimis, That the said bishop of Norwich may use his sword against the "TTT"
antipope, and all his adherents, favourers, and counsellors, and with violence f^'jl'
put them to death. ^'^^'^-

2. Item, That he may publish all processes which have been fulminated by The very

the said Urban against the said antipope and his adherents. <^ruits of

3. Item, That he hath full power to inquire of all and singular such schis- fhiist.

matics, and to put them in prison, and to confiscate all their goods, moveable
and immoveable.

4. Item, That he hath power and authority to deprive all laymen that are

such schismatics, of all manner of secular offices whatsoever, and to give their

offices to other fit and convenient persons. Appendix.

5. Item, That he may deprive all such clerks as be schismatics, and declare

them so deprived and so on in this belialf, and to bestow their benefices, either

with cure or without cure, their dignities, parsonages, or offices, on other per-
sons more meet for the same.

6. Item, He hath power and authority over persons that are exempt, both lay

and cleric, both secular and regular, yea although they be friars mendicant, or

masters and professed of other houses, or of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem
or St. Mary of Flanders, or professed of any other orders whatsoever.

7. Item, He hath power to dispense with what secular clerk soever, being
beneficed, either with cure or without cure, and also with such as have dignities,

parsonages, or offices, regulars exempt or not exempt, that every one of them
may be absent with him from their dignities and benefices, &c. under the
standard of the cross, without license obtained of any of their prelates, and yet
to receive and take the entire fruits of their benefices, as though they had been
personally resident upon the same.

8. Item, There is granted to all that pass the seas in this quarrel, either at

their own expense, or at the expense of any other, full remission of their sins

;

and as large privileges are granted to those that pass the sea with him, as to

them that go to fight for the Holy Land.
9. Also, All such as from their proper goods and substance shall give sufficient

stipend to able soldiers, at the discretion of the aforesaid lord bishop or of any
other his deputy, although they themselves be not personally at this business
aforesaid, yet shall have like remission and indulgence, as they who were per-

sonally with him in this expedition.

10. Item, All they are partakers of this remission, who shall give a suitable

part of their goods to the said bishop to fight against the said schismatics.

11. Item, If any shall chance to die in the journey who are soldiers under
the said standard of the cross, or else the quarrel meanwhile to be by some
means made up, they shall fully and wholly receive the said grace, and shall be
partakers of the aforesaid indulgence and remission.

12. Item, He hath power to excommunicate, suspend, and interdict, what
persons soever be rebellious or disturbers of him in the execution of the power
committed unto him, of what dignity, state, degree, pre-eminence, order, place,

or condition soever they shall be : yea, although they be distinguished for regal,

queenly, or imperial dignity, or any dignity else whatsoever, either ecclesiastical

or mundane.
13. Item, He hath power to compel all religious persons whatsoever, and to

appoint them, and send them over sea, if it seem good to him, yea, although
they be professed of the friars mendicant, for the execution of the premises.

Form of the Pope's Absolution pronounced by the Bishop.

By the authority apostolical to me in this behalf committed, we absolve thee
A.B. from all thy sins confessed with thy mouth, and being contrite with thy
heart, and whereof thou wouldst be confessed if they came into thy memory

;

and we grant unto thee plenary remission of sins, and we promise unto thee
the recompense of the just, and an increase of everlasting salvation. And as

many privileges as are granted to them that go to fight for the Holy Land, we
grant unto thee ; and we impart to thee a share in the suffrages of the prayers
and good works of the universal synod of the church, and of the holy catholic

church.

(I) The following Items have been collated with the Latin in Walsingham, and revised : the
second Item, as here given, is omitted by Foxe, who gives but 12 Items.—Ed.

e2
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Riihnrd Tliis CDiirageous or rather outrageous bishop, armed thus with the

.

"'
pope's authority, and prompt with his privileges, in the year aforesaid

A. D. (a.u. 1383), about the time of Lent, came to the parliament, where

,

^38.3. great consultation and contention, and almost no less schism, was,

about the voyage of tliis popish bishop in the parliament, than Airas

between the popes themselves ; in which parliament many there

were, who thought it not safe to commit the king's people and

subjects to a rude and unskilful priest. So great was the diversity of

judgments in that behalf that the bishop's voyage was protracted to

the Saturday before Passion Sunday. On that Sunday was simg the

solemn anthem, " Ecce crucem Domini, fugite partes adversee
;'''

that

is, " Behold the cross of the Lord, fly away all you adversaries."

After that Sunday the parties so agreed amongst themselves by
common decree, that the bishop should set forward on his voyage,

having given to him the fifteenth, which was granted to the king in

the parliament before. These things thus concluded, this warlike

bishop preparing beforehand all things in readiness, set forward on

his pope-holy journey ; who, about the month of May, came to

S"
. Canterbury, and there, tarrying for a wind in the monastery of

'

St. Augustine, received a writ from the king that he should return to

him, to know further of his pleasure. The bisliop fearing, that if he

turned again to the king, his journey should be staid, and so all his

labour and preparation lost, Avith great derision and shame unto him,

thought better to commit himself to fortune with that little army he

had, than, by tarrying, to be made a laughing stock to his adversaries.

Wherefore he sent word back again to the king, that he was now
ready prepared, and well forward on his journey ; and that it was not

expedient now to protract the time for any kind of talk, which, per-

adventure, should be to no manner of purpose ; and that it was more
convenient for him to hasten in his journey to God's glory, and also

to the honour of the king. And thus he, calling his men unto him,

entered forthwith upon the seas, and went to Calais, Avhere he, waiting

a few days for the rest of his army, on its anival, took his journey

first to the town of Gravelines, which he besieged so desperately,

without any preparing of engines of war, or counsel of politic men
skilful in such affairs, that he seemed rather to fly upon them, than

to invade them. At length, through the superstition of our men
trusting to the pope's absolution, he so harishly ' approached the walls

and invaded the enemies, that a great number of them were piteously

slain with shot and wild-fire ; till, in the end, the inhabitants being
oppressed and vanquished, our men entered the town with their

nllfuf"'
^"'^liop, where they, at his commandment, destroying both man,

Anti- woman, and child, left not one alive of all those who remained in the
whole town. " And so it came to pass by the virtue of the cross,

that the enemies of the cross were so utterly destroyed, that not one
of them remained alive."^

From Gravelines this warlike bishop set forward to Dunkirk,
where, not long after, the Frenchmen meeting with him, joined with
liim in battle ; in which battle, if the story be true, twelve thousand
of the Frenchmen were slain in the chase, and of our men only seven

(1) " Harerishly," edition 1570; " harishly," the subsequent editions : it means, " liarslily," in
the sense of " violently." See Todd's Johnson.

—

Ed.
(2) " Sicque crucis beneficio factum, ut crucis hostes ita deleientur, quod unus e:j^ eis nou

remansit."—Ex Chron. Mon. D. Albani. in Vita Ric. II.

chri.st!
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were missing. It would require a long narration here to discourse of Michard

all tilings done in these popish wars ; also it would be no less ridicu- L^

lous to view and behold the glorious temerity of this new upstart A.D.

captain. But certes, lamentable it is to see the pitiful slaughter and ^^^^

nmrder of Christ's people by means of these pitiless popes, during

these wars in France ; as when the bishop coming from Dunkirk to

the siege of Ypres, a great number of Englishmen there were lost,

and much money consumed, and yet nothing done effectually, to the

ureat shame and ignominy of the bishop. Again, after the siege of

Ypres, thus with shame broken up, the same bishop proceeding with

a small power to fight with the French king's camp, contrary to the

counsel of his captains, who counted him rash and unskilful in his

attempt, was fain to break company with them ; whereby part of the

army went unto Burburgh, and the bishop with the other part

returned to Gravelines ; both wliich towns shortly after were besieged

by the French army, to the great loss both of the English and

French, In fine, when the bishop could keep Gravelines no longer,

the said bishop with his croysies, crossing the seas, came home again

as wise as he went. And thus, making an end of this pontifical war,

we will return again from Avhence we digressed, to the story and

matter of John WicklifF.

This John WicklifF returning again within short space, either from a.d.i384.

his banishment, or from some other place where he was secretly kept,

repaired to his parish of Lutterworth, where he was parson ; and

there, quietly departing this mortal life, slept in peace in the Lord,

in the end ' of the year 1384, upon Silvester's day.* AppeZ.z.

Here is to be noted the great providence of the Lord in this man,

as in divers others, whom the Lord so long preserved in such rages

of so many enemies from all their hands, even to his old age. For

so it appeareth by Thomas Walden, writing arainst him in his tomes

entitled " De Sacramentis, contra Wiclevium, ' that he was well aged

before he departed, by that which the aforesaid Walden writeth of

him in his epilogue, speaking of WicklifF in these words ;^ " so that

the same thing pleased him in his old age, which did please him

being young." Whereby it seemeth that WicklifF lived till he was

an old man by this report. Such a Lord is God, that whom he mil

have kept, nothing can hurt.

This WicklifF had written divers and sundry works, which were

(1) Foxe says " the beginnin},' :" for the reason of the alteration in the text, see Appendix.

—

Ed.

(2) Tliere is a small tract freely circulated among the papists in Ireland, entitled " A sure way
to linU out the true religion." Dublin, sixth edition, 1833. The writer, following the steps of

Ahanus Copus, and others, attacks our author by a reference to his calendar of martyrs. Of this

calendar Foxe thus speaks in the fourth edition, page 583, col. 1 :
" In my book of Acts and Monu-

ments entreating of matters passed in the church these latter five hundred years, I did regulate

(lut a calendar; not for any canon to constitute saints, but only for a table of them, who within

the same time did suffer for the testimony of the word, whom I did, and do, take to be good and
godly men." And again, in the same page, col. 2, speaking of Sir John Oldcastle and others, he

says, " But this peradventure moveth your cholor, that in the calendar I named them ior martyrs.

And why may not I, in my calendar, call them by the name of martyrs, who were faithful witnesses

of Christ's truth and testament, for which they were also chiefly brought unto that end2"_ The
use of this term martyr, in cases of suffering short of death, is allowable by the authority of

Dr. Johnson, who thus quotes from South : " To be a martyr, signifies only to witness the truth of

Christ ; but the witnessing of the truth was tlien so generally attended with persecution, that

martyrdom now signifies not only to v.Mtness, but to witness by death." Notwithst.inding Foxes
explanation of his meaning of this word martyr, we read in the tract above referred to, at page C\,

" John Wickliflfe, martyr; this is another of Foxe's lies, for WickliflTe was never put to death, nor

yet so much as imprisoned for his heresy, but died in his bed at Lutterworth, in Leicestershire.

Let the reader compare this Jesuitical insinuation of an untruth on the part of Foxe, with the above

detailed account of Wickliff's death, " quietly departing," and sleeping -'in peace in the Lord,

and a more deliberate deception on the part of his adversary can hardly be conceived.—En.

(3) " Ita ut cano placeret, quod juveni complacebat," S:c.—W^aldenus 2. tomo de Sacramentis,

contra Wiclevium.
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Richard burnt at Oxford a.d. 1410. the abbot of SlireAvsbury being then

! commissary, and sent to oversee that matter.^ And not only in

A.D Enfjland, but in Bolicmia likewise, the books of the said Wickliff
^'^^•^- were set on fire by Sbinko Lepus, archbishop of Prague, who made

The diligent inquisition for the same, and burned them. The volumes

wickiiff's which he is said to have burned, most excellently written, and richly
books,

adorned with bosses of gold, and rich coverings (as Eneas Silvius

writeth), were about the number of two hundred.
* I would to God, that our destinies had not so much envied us, as

to have deprived us of the felicity and commodity of so great a

treasure. Albeit, in this behalf, John Bale hath deserved not a little

praise, through whose exquisite labour and diligence it is brought to

pass, that not only certain titles and arguments of his books, but also

certain monuments,^ as I do hear, are recovered out of darkness ; a

man who, not in this respect alone, hath well deserved of good

students.*'

Johannes Cocleus,*in his book ' De historia Hussitarum,' speaking

of the books of Wickliff, testifieth, that he wrote very many books,

sermons, and tractations. Moreover, the said Cocleus, speaking of

himself, recordeth also, that there was a certain bishop in England,

W'ho wTote to him, declaring, that he had yet remaining in his custody

two huge and mighty volumes of John Wickiiff's works, which, for

the quantity thereof, might seem to be equal to the works of St.

Augustine.

Among other of his treatises, I myself also have found out certain,

as ' De sensu et veritate Scripture ;' ' De Ecclesia ;' ' De Eucha-

ristia confessio Wicklevi,' which I intend hereafter, the Lord so

granting, to publish abroad.

As concerning certain answers of John Wickliff which he wrote to

king Richard II., touching the right and title of the king and of the

pope, because they are but short, I thought here to annex them.

The effect whereof here foUoweth :

—

The Substance of John Wickliff"'s Answer to King Richard II.,

touching the Right and Title of the King and the Pope.

It was demanded " whether the kingdom of England may lawfully in case of

A.D. 1377. necessity, for its own defence, detain and keep back the treasure of the kingdom,
that it be not carried away to foreign and strange nations, the pope himself
demanding and requii-ing the same, under pain of censure, and by virtue of

obedience." Wickliff, setting apart the minds of learned men, and what might
be said in the matter, either by the canon law, or by the law of England, or by
the civil law, saith :

" It resteth now only to pei-suade and prove the affirmative part of this doubt,

by the principles of Christ's law. And first, I prove it thus : Every natural

body hath power given by God to resist against its contrary, and to preserve
itself in due estate, as philosophers know very well ; insomuch, that bodies

without life are endued with such kind of power, as it is evident, unto whom
hardness is given to resist those things that would break them, and coldness to

withstand the heat that dissolveth them. Forasmuch then, as the kingdom of

England, after the manner and phrase of the Scriptures, ought to be one body,

(1) In the Harieian MSS. in the British Museum, No.419, Art. 50, is an old document containing,
amonR.st other matters, the history of the condemnation and search after Wickiiff's books.—Ed.

(2) Wharton observes, " We have as many of the works of Wickliff yet extant, as, if printe4
together, wdiild make four or five volumes in folio."

—

Ed,
(3) See the edition 1563, p. 98. (4) See Appendix.
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and the clerqy, with the commonalty, the members thereof, it seemeth that the Richard

same kingdom hath such power given it of God; and so much the more ^^-

apparently, by how much the same body is more precious imto God, adorned » y^

with virtue and knowledge. Forasmuch then as there is no power given of i oo/
God unto any creature for any end or purpose, but that he may lawmlly use !_

the same to that end and purpose, it followeth that our kingdom may lawfully

keep back and detain their treasure for the defence of itself, in what case soever

necessity doth require the same.

Secondly, The same is proved by the law of the gospel : for the pope cannot The

challenge the treasure of this kingdom, but under the title of alms, and conse- P^^P^J^^^

quently under the pretence of works of mercy, according to the rule of charity, the alms

But in the case aforesaid, the title of alms ought utterly to cease : Ergo, the of^good

right and title of challenging the treasure of our realm, shall cease also, in the
™''"'

presupposed necessity. Forasmuch as all charity hath its beginning of itself, Necessity

it were no work of charity, but of mere madness, to send away the treasures of t^^^eth^^

the realm unto foreign nations, whereby the realm itself may fall into ruin, pope's

under the pretence of such charity. ^''"s-

It appeareth also by this, that Christ, the head of the church, whom all

christian priests ought to follow, lived by the alms of devout women [Luke vii.

and viii.] He hungered and thirsted, he was a stranger, and many other

miseries he sustained, not only in his members, but also in his own body, as the

apostle witnesseth [2 Cor. viii.] " He was made poor for your sakes, that through

his poverty you might be rich :" whereby, in the first endowing of the church,

whatsoever he were of the clergy that had any temporal possessions, he had

the same by form of a perpetual alms, as both writings and chronicles do

witness.

Hereupon the blessed Bernard, declaring in his second book to Eugenius,

that he could not challenge any secular dominion by right of succession, as

being the vicar of St. Peter, writeth thus; " But let it be so, that you do chal- Note well,

lenge it unto you by some other ways or means; but, truly, by any right or
jjj^

^j^'

title apostolical you cannot so do : for how could he give unto you tliat which Bernard.

he had not himself? That which he had, he gave you; that is to say, care ifst.John

over the church; but did he give you any lordship or rule? Hark what
^'"^^J^

he saith, ' Not bearing rule as lords over the clergy, but behaving yourselves as ^p^d^k

examples to the flock.' And lest thou shouldst think it to be spoken only in unto the

humility, and not in verity, mark the word of the Lord himself in the gospel, '^"P^^^j^jj

' The kings of the people do rule over them, but you shall not do so.' Here doth unto

lordship and dominion are plainly forbidden to the apostles. Go to then, and Kuge-

usurp (if thou darest), either (if thou wilt be a lord) the apostleship, or (if thou
j^ jo'i^g

wilt be an apostle) the lordship ; for thou art plainly debarred the one or the thought

other. If thou wilt have both togetlier, thou shalt lose both; or else think ^^g^jj}'^

tiiyself to be of that number, of whom God doth complain, saying, ' Tliey have take it

reigned, but not through me; they are become princes, and I have not known patiently?

it.' Now if it do suffice thee to rule without God,' thou hast tliy glory, but The pope

not with God. But if we will keep that which is forbidden us, let us hear what jeave his

is said, ' He that is tlie greatest amongst you,' saith Christ, ' shall be made lordship

as the least, and he which is the highest shall be as the minister ;' and for aposUe-
example he set a child in the midst of them. So this, then, is the true form and ship ; let

institution of the apostolic calling, lordship is forbidden, ministration is com- '"™

manded." which.

By these words of this blessed man, whom the whole church doth reverence The pope

and worship, it doth appear that the pope hath not power to hold in possession ^^"^ ""

the goods of the church, as lord thereof, but as minister and servant, and proctor over

for the poor. And would to God, that the same proud and greedy desire of church

rule and lordship, which this see doth challenge unto it, were not a preamble ^"
to prepare a way for Antichrist ; for it is evident by the gospel tliat Christ ^g obtain

through his poverty, humihty, and suffering of injury, begot unto him the the king-

chddren of his kingdom. •'°'" "'"

Christ.

(1) The Latin Edition of Foxe (p. 17) reads, " Jam si sine dominio regnare juvat, &c. which is

not sense. The first English Edition reads rightly "without the Lord;" the "^'j^' "^)''"' '"l^

Lord." The Basil edition of Bernard, col. 1528, and the Benedictine edition, col. 14JU, read,

" sine Deo." The translation of the passage from Bernard is improved.—Ed.
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lihhxrd And moreover, as far as I remember, the same blessed man Bernard, in his

11- third book, writeth also thus unto Eugenius, " No poison, no sword, do I

^ J) dread more for tliee, than the hist of dominion." '

i;58}. This Wicldiff, albeit in liis lifetime lie had many grievous enemies,

vet was there none so cruel to him, as the clergy itself. Yet, not-

withstanding, he had many good fi'iends, men not only of the meaner

sort, but also of the nobility, amongst whom these men are to be

numbered, John Clenbon, Lewes Clifford, Richard Stury, Thomas
Latimer, William Nevil, and John Montague, who plucked down

Penance all the iuiagcs in his church. Besides all these, there was the earl of

earuf Salisbmy, avIio, for contempt in him noted towards the sacrament, in
Salisbury, carrying it home to liis house, was enjoined by Ralph Ergom, bishop

of Salisbury, to make in Salisbury a cross of stone, in Avhich all the

story of the matter should be written : and he, every Friday during

his life, to come to the cross barefoot, and bareheaded in his shirt,

and there kneeling upon his knees to do penance for his deed.^

The Londoners at this time, somewhat boldly trusting to the

mayor's authority, who for that year was John of Northampton, took

upon them the office of the bishops, in punishing the vices, belonging

to civil law, of such persons as they had found and apprehended in

committing both fornication and adultery; for, first, they put the

women in the prison, which, amongst them, was then named Dolium

;

and lastly, bringing them into the market-place, where every man
might behold them, and cutting off their golden locks from their

heads, they caused them to be carried about the streets, with bag-

pipes and trumpets blown before them, to the intent they should be

the better known, and their companies avoided ; according to the

manner then of certain thieves that were named " Appellatores,""

accusers or impeachers of others that were guiltless, who were so

served. And with other such like opprobrious and reproachful con-

tumelies did they serve the men also that were taken with them in

Fruits of committing the aforenamed wickedness and vices. Here the story

frue doc- recordeth how the said Londoners were encouraged hereunto by John
trine. Wickliff, and by others who followed his doctrine, to perpetrate this

act, to the reproach of the prelates of the clergy ; for they said, that

they did not only abhor to see the great negligence of those, to whom
that charge belonged, but also their filthy avarice they did as much
detest, who, for greediness of money, were choaked with bribes, and
winking at the penalties due to such persons by the laws appointed,

suffered such fornicators and incestuous persons favourably to continue

in their wickedness. They said, furthermore, that they greatly feared,

lest for such wickedness perpetrated within the city, and so apparently

dissembled, God would take vengeance upon them, and destroy their

city. Wherefore they said, that they could do no less than purge
the same ; lest, by the sufferance thereof, God should bring a plague

upon thcni, or destroy them with the SAvord, or cause the earth to

swallow up both them and their city.*

(1) " Nullum tilii venenuni, nullum gladium, plus formido, quim libidinem dominandi." See
this quotation mfra, p. / 1. Lewis (p. 51) and Dr. Vaui^han {vol. i. pp. 3(51—365) Inform us that the
onfjinal of the forcRoing document is in the Bodleian MS. Joh. Seldeni, B. 10: the latter, who
examined it, gives an epitome of it, and says that it is a much more extensive and important
paper than would appear from Foxe's representation of it. See Appendix.—Eu

(2) Ex Chron. Mon. D. Albani, in Vita Ric. II. (3) ibid
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This story, gentle reader, altliougli tlie autlior thereof, whom I
^'"l'^"'''

follow, doth give it out in reproaehtul terms to the great discom-

mendation of the Londoners for so doing, yet I thought not to y^}l'

omit, but to commit the same to memory ; which seemeth to me '-

rather to tend unto the worthy commendation both of the Londoners

and the aforesaid John of Northampton, the mayor. **A notable

•and worthy example, doubtless, of a true magistrate ; which man, if

they that follow him now in like office, would also follow him in like

severity and diligence, I doubt not but that it would be better with

the city of London, for the good reformations of the people : so that,

we had not either fallen into this tempest of great misery, wherewith

all the realm of England is now plagued, or else, we should yet the

sooner shake oiF the plague, and put it away. But now, while the

princes do attend and give ear to blind prophecies, the bishops play

the tyrants,^ the divines are drowned in ambition, the prophets slain, the

noblemen fall into all kinds of lascivious wantonness, the magistrates

wink at vice unpunished, the common people run into all kinds of

lasciviousness ; while prostitution, divorcements, adultery, avarice and

Govetousness, craft and deceit, drunkenness, contentions, usury and

peijury, with all other kinds of vice and wickedness, ovei-floAv now
the realm, what marvel is it, if all the joints and frames of the com-

monwealth being loosed asunder, all things run in heaps, to ruin

and decay.'

Hitherto, it may be thought, that we are sufficiently instructed by
the great scourges, plagues, and miseries which have happened; and
except we be so, that nothing will teach us what it is to fall into the

hand of the Lord, and what it is to abuse his holy gospel. Time it

is, yea, and high time doth require it, that we now, forsaking and wax-
ing weary of our old corruptions and evils, may at the length convert

and turn the wrath and displeasure of God into his mercy and favour;

the which thing we shall soon do, if that we first of all ourselves do cor-

rect and amend our lives, and change our vice into virtue: but of this

matter (God willing) we will find another place to intreat of. Now
we will return again to the favourers of WicklifF, amongst whom the

lord Cobham is to be accounted, who is reported openly to have con-
fessed (as Walden writeth) that he did never with his heart hate sin,

before he was instructed and taught by Wickliff. All these were
noble men: yet was there no want amongst the meanest sort of such
as, with all their diligence, did defend his doctrine ; and specially

amongst the Oxford men. Of the which number there was not one,

that scaped free without some kind of mark; for either they were most
shamefully forced unto recantation, or else most cruelly judged to the
fire.* After these things thus declared, let us now add the testi-

monial of the university of Oxford in favour of John Wickliff.

The Public Testimony given by the University of Oxford, touching

the great Learning and good Life of John Wickliff.*

Unto all and singular the children of our holy mother the clnnxh, to whom

(1) See edition, 1563, p. 100. Also the Lat. edition, p. 18.—Ed.
(2) " Play the tyrants." " ETjibcopi Tt-pan/euoi/o-i, ambitione insaniiuit theologi." Lat. edition,

1569, p. 18.—Ed
(3) '• What niaivel," &c. " Quid minim, si luxafis undique reipublicEc compagibus, ruinam

rlemumac 7rai'o\e(*piai. spectare omnia videantur." Lat. ed. 1559, p.' 18.—En.
(i) The enemies of WickUfl" have endtavouie<l to overthrow ihe authenticity of this valuable
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Richard this present letter shall come, the chancellor of the university of Oxford,

^^- with the whole cotigregation of the masters, wish perpetual health in the Lord.

~rTr' Forsomuch as it is not seemly, that the acts and monuments of valiant men,

VirI "°^ '^^ praise and merits of good men, should be passed over and hidden with
^•*° •

perpetual silence, but that true report and fame should continually spread abroad

the same in strano-e and far distant places, both for the witness of the same, and

the example to others ; forsomuch also as the provident discretion of humaa
nature, well weighing the cruelty of mankind, hath devised this way of narra-

tive as a buckler of defence against such as do blaspheme and slander other

men's doings, that whensoever testimony by word of mouth cannot be present,

the pen by writing may supply the same :

—

Hereupon it followeth, that the special good will and tender care which we
bear unto John Wickliff, sometime a son of this our university, and professor

of divinity, moving and stirring our minds (as his good manners required no

less), with one heart, voice, and testimony, we do witness all his conditions

throuo-hout his whole life to have been praiseworthy; whose honest manners
Great and conditions, profoundness of learning, and most redolent renown and fame,
kaniing

^^^ desire the more earnestly to be notified and known unto all the faithful, for

wi'tirgood that we understand the ripeness of his conversation, and his assiduous labours,

liie ami to tend to the praise of God, the good of others, and the profit of the church.
godliness.

Wherefore we signify unto you by these presents, that his conversation, even

from tender years unto the time of his death, was so excellent and honest, that

never at any time was there any note or spot of suspicion reported of him.

But, in his answering, reading, preaching, and determining, he behaved himself

laudably. As a stout and valiant champion of the faith, he catholicly van-

quished by the sentences of holy Scripture all those, who by their wilful beggary

blasphemed and slandered Christ's religion. Neither was the said doctor con-

victed of any heresy, nor burned of our prelates after his burial.' God forbid,

that our prelates should have condemned for a heretic a man of such probity

;

who had written in logic, philosophy, divinity, morality, and the speculative

arts, without his peer (as we believe) amongst all the rest of the university.

The which we are delighted to produce to the knowledge of all and singular

to whom these presents may come, to the intent that the fame and renown of

the said doctor may be the more spread abroad. In testimony whereof, we
have caused these our letters testimonial to be sealed with our common seal.

Given at Oxford, in our congregation-house, the fifth day of October, in

the year of our Lord, 1406.^

The Testimony and Judgment of Master John Huss, touching

Master John Wickliff.'

Verily, as I do not believe, neither grant, that Master John WicklifF is a here-

tic, so do I not deny, but firmly hope, that he is no heretic ; forasmuch as in all

matters of doubt, I ought, as near as I can, to choose the better part. Wherefore

I hope, that Master 3ohn WicklifF is one of them who should be saved. The
Motives words of Christ move me thereunto, saying [Matt, vii.] " Do not ye judge, that
of John yg he not judged," and [Luke vi.] " Do not condemn, and ye shall not be con-

un'der-" demned ;" and the words of the apostle [1 Cor. iv.] " Do not ye judge before

take the time, until the Lord do come, who shall both open those things that are hid

defence.
^ ^" darkness, and manifest the secrets of the hearts."

Secondly, The charity which I ought to bear unto my neighbour, loving him
as myself, doth move me thereunto. [Luke x.]

Thirdly, His good fame and report moveth me, which he hath of the good

document: for the particulars of this controversy the reader is referred to Lewis's History,

p. 183 to 192. Dr. Wordsworth remarks upon this subject (Ecc. Hist. Vol. I. p. 94 in the note)

:

" As to the practical value and importance of this testhnonial, we have ample evidence of the
popularity at Oxford of Wicklili'e's person and his cause in the concessions and the complaints ot

his adversaries." Foxe gives the writings of John Huss, as the source from whence he derived
this document, and it stands at p. 24, in the Latin edition of his Acts and Monuments.

—

Ed.
(1) The bones of Wickliff were not yet commanded by the council of Constance to be burned.

(2) Ex 2. tomo operum Joa. Huss. fol. ult. [See iiifri, p. 64, note 3. Foxe's translation has
been revised according to the Latin.

—

Ed.]

(3) This testimony forms part of a small piece by Huss, intituled " Replica Magistri Joannis
Huss contra Anglicum Joannem Stokes, Wiclefh calumniatorem, celebrata die Dominica post
Nativitatem Maria;, A.D. 1411." It is printed in Huss's works, edit. 155S, torn. i. fol. 108, and
Foxe's trai'slation has been thence revised.—Ed.
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priests, and not of the wicked ; of the university of Oxford ; and commonly of the Richard
vulgar sort, although not of the wicked, covetous, proud, and lecherous ^^

prelates and priests,
~

Fourthly, His own writings do stir me thereunto, by \Vliich he goeth about ''^•^•

with his whole endeavour to reduce all men unto the law of Christ, and espe-
'^"

cially the clergy, that they shoidd forsake the pomp and dominion of this world,
and with the apostles lead the life of Christ.

Fifthly, His protestations, which he doth use in his sentences, very often

repeating the same, do not a little move me.
Sixthly, His affection which he had unto the law of Christ doth not a little

move me thereunto, asserting the verity thereof, which cannot fail in any one
jot or tittle. Whereupon he made a book " concerning the verity of holy Scrip-

ture," approving, even unto the uttermost, the truth of God's law.'

Therefore, it were too foolish a consequence to say, that because the multi-

tude of the prelates and clergy in the realms of England, France, and Bohemia,
do count Master John Wickliff for a heretic, that therefore Master John VVickliff

is a heretic. For so Jesus Christ were not God, because the Turks and the

Jews so judge, &c. The like reasoning would apply to the burning of his Burning

books; for it is written in the first book of Maccabees, the first chapter, that ?^^V^
" They did burn the books of the Lord, tearing them in pieces, and whosoever no proof

was found to have kept any books of the Testament of the Lord, or which of his

observed and kept the law of the Lord, he was, by the king's commandment,
j.gtj"|i

*

put to death." If then the burning of books by wicked men did argue or

prove evil of the books, then were the law of God evil and naught. So
likewise the burning of St. Gregory's books, and those of divers other saints and
good men, should argue and prove that they were evil and naughty men.

Whereupon as it doth not follow, that because the chief-priests, scribes, and
pharisees, with the elders of the people, condemned Christ Jesus as a heretic,

that therefore he is a heretic ; so likewise doth it not follow of any other man, False

that because the bishops, and masters of divinity, with the monks and prelates, conse-

condemned that man as a heretic, therefore, he is a heretic. For this conse- reproved

quence is reproved in the blessed John Chrysostome, who was twice condemned ty Chry-

as a heretic by the bishops and the whole of the clergy. Likewise St. Gregory,
5°^'°™^-

in his books, was condemned by the cardinals.

By like proof also, as they affirm Master John Wickliff to be a heretic, John Duke of

duke of Lancaster, a man of worthy memory, and progenitor of Henry, king of Lancas-

England that now is, should be a heretic : because the said duke defended,
fender of

cherished, and greatly loved Master John Wickliff; ergo, the said duke is or wickliff.

was a heretic. The consequence is good ; for the minor is well known to

Englishmen, the major appeareth in the canon law, where it is said (Causa 24.

qusest. ult.), " He who defendeth a heretic, is not only a heretic, but a here-

siarch."

But, these things set apart, I demand of the adversary, whether Master John wickliff
'

Wickliff be damned for ever or no? If he say, that he is damned because he proved no

is a heretic, I propound this unto him : whether Master John Wickliff, whilst

he lived, held any false doctrine contrary to the holy Scriptures? If he do

affirm it, let him then show what doctrine that is, and afterwards show that he

held it obstinately. But he shall find that in his books he always wrote com-
mendable protestations against obstinacy.

Further, Master John Stokes in his " Intimation " saith, that Master John
^^^

Wickliff in England is counted for a heretic. This seemeth also false by the Appendix.

letter testimonial of the university of Oxford, to which there is more credit to

be given than unto him. And if any one shall dare to say that the letter is

forged, let him be bound under a penalty to prove it : to do which he must
prove the Englishmen falsifiers, for the seal and the letter on parchment are

clearly English.

Now as we have declared the testimony of the university of Oxford,

and ofJohn Huss, concerning the praise of John Wickliff, it folioweth,

likewise, that we set forth and express the contrary censure and

judgments of his enemies, blinded with malicious hatred and corrupt

(1) Lib. de sensu et veritate Scripturse per J. Wicklev.
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Richard affections against liim ; especially of the pope's council gathered al

^^-
Constance, proceeding, first, in condemning his books, then his

A.D. articles, and afterward burning his bones. The copy of their sentence

1384.'
giyen against him by that council here followeth.

The Sentence given by the Council of Constance, in condemning

the Doctrine and Forty-five Articles of John Wickliff. a.d.

1415.'

The holv and sacred synod of Constance, making a general council and repre-

aentino- the catholic church, being lawfully gathered together in the Holy

Ghost'^for the extirpation of this present schism and of the errors and heresies

springing under the shadow of the same, and for the reformation of the church,

for the perpetual memory of the thing :

—

We are tauo^ht by the writings and acts of the holy fathers, that the catholic

faith " without which," as saith the apostle, " it is impossible to please God,"

hath'often been attacked by false worshippers, or rather perverse impugners,

of the said faith ; who, through their proud curiosity, affected to be wiser than

they ought to be, and, through their desire of worldly glory, have gone about to

The overthrow the same faith ; the which hath been as often defended against them

spiritual with the shield of faith by the faithful and spiritual soldiers of the church. These
wars of

|.jj^^ qJ- ^^j.g ^ygj.g prefigured to us in the carnal wars of the Israelites against

chureh the idolatrous nations. In these spiritual wars, then, the holy catholic church,

P""^" being enlightened in the true faith with the beams of the heavenly light, by the

by^he^ providence of God, and with the help of the saints, always continuing iiumacu-

carnal late, and the darkness of error as her most cruel enemy being put to flight,

wars of
j^^i^jj j^^pgj gloriously triumphed. But in these times, that old and envious

raelites. enemy hath raised up new contentions, that the elect of this age might be made

manifest, whose captain and prince in time past was one John Wickliff, a false

christian ; who, during his lifetime, obstinately asserted and dogmatized many
articles contrary to the christian religion and the catholic faith, forty-five

whereof we have thought good here to set down, and they are as followeth.

Dialogue And the same John Wickliff composed certain books which he called " Dia-
andTria- jogue" and " Trialogue," and many other treatises, volumes, and small works,

wTckliff. in which he inserted and dogmatized the aforesaid and many other damnable

and execrable articles ; the which his books, for the more publication of his

perverse doctrine, he did set forth openly for every man to read. Whence great

scandal, damage, and peril to souls hath ensued in divers regions, but espe-

cially in the kingdoms of England and Bohemia. Against which the masters

and doctors of the universities and schools of Oxford and Prague rising up in

the truth of God, within a while after did formally condemn the said articles.

His books Moreover, the most reverend fathers, the archbishops, for the time being,

'^d"t^%"'*
of Canterbury, York, and Prague, legates of the apostolic see in the kingdoms

burned, of England and Bohemia, did condemn them. And the said archbishop of

Prague, commissary of the apostolic see in this behalf, did moreover judge the

books of the said Wicklifl' to be burnt, and forbade the reading of any of

those books which might remain unburned.

And again, those things being brought to the knowledge of the apostolic see

and of the general council, the bishop of Rome in the last council celebrated at

Rome condemned the said books, treatises, and small works, commanding
them to be biirned ; most strailly forbidding that any one bearing the name of

Christ should dare either to read, or expound, or keep any of the said books,

volumes, treatises, or works; or in any way use them; or else allege them
publicly or privily, but to their reprobation. And, to the intent that this

dangerous and most filthy doctrine should be utterly banished out of the church,

he gave commandment that diligent inquisition should be made every where by

Words of the ordinaries of the places, by apostolic authority and ecclesiastical censure
authority (with the addition, that, if need be, proceedhigs should be instituted against

due pro rccusants as against fautors of heresy), after all such books, treatises, volumes,

(1) The original Latin is in Labbe's Cone. Gen. torn. xii. col. 4, whence Foxe's translation has
been revised. The sentence was passed on Saturday, May 4th, A.D. 1415, in the eighth session,

at the same time in fact with tlie decree given at p. 94, for disinterring and burning Wickliir's

bones.

—

Ed.
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and works, and that the same being found, should be publicly burned with Richard

tire.

'

^^-

And this holy synod caused the aforesaid forty-fire articles to be examined ^ j)
and oftentimes perused by many most reverend fathers of the church of Rome, 1384
cardinals, bislwps, abbots, masters of divinity, and doctors of both laws, besides

'—

a great number of other learned men ; which articles being so examined, it was ^^ ™y.

found (as in truth it is no less) that some, yea and many of them, were and are be a thief.

notoriously heretical, and for such long ago condemned by the holy fathers ; so we
other some Rot cathohc, but erroneous ; other some scandalous and blasphemous ; hear you

certain of them offensive unto godly ears ; and many of them rash and seditious.
^^^'

It is found, also, that his books do contain many other articles of like quality,

and that they do induce into the church of God unsound and unwholesome^

doctrine, inimical both to faith and morals. Wherefore, in the name of our So

Lord Jesus Christ, this synod, ratifying and approving the sentences and judg- !}j°"^^,^'

ments of the aforesaid archbishops and council of Rome, do by this decree for diers por-

evermore reprove and condemn the aforesaid articles and every one of them, petuaJiy

his books which he entituled "Dialogue" and " Trialogue," ^ and all other
[l^^^.^J^''

books, volumes, treatises, and works, of the same author, by what name soever Christ

they be entituled, which we will to be here sufficiently expressed and named. ^?°.'"^

Also, we forbid unto all faithful Christians the reading,* learning, exposition,
^jj^^,!,,

and alleging of the said books or any of them, but for the reprobation of the the sepul-

same ; and we forbid all and singular, under pain of curse, that they never from <^hre be

henceforth presume openly to preach, teach, or hold, or by any means allege c^rist^'

'

the said articles or any of them, except, as is aforesaid, for the reprobation of will rise,

them ; commanding all those books, treatises, volumes, and works aforesaid, to

be openly burned, as was decreed in the synod at Rome,* and as is before ex-

pressed. The execution and observance whereof the aforesaid sacred synod doth o mar-

charge the ordinaries of the places vigilantly to intend, according as it apper- vellous

taineth to every man's duty, by the laws and holy canons. syiu«i!

What these articles were, here condemned by tlie council, collected

out of all his works, and exhibited to the said council, to the number
of fortj-five, the copy of them here following declareth.

Certain Articles gathered out of WicklifF's Books by his Adver-
saries, to the Number of Forty-five in all, exhibited up to the

Council of Constance after his Death, and in the same Council
condemned.

Note.—Besides the twenty-four articles above mentioned*, there were others

also gathered out of his books, to the number of forty-five in all, which his

malicious adversaries, perversely collecting and maliciously expounding, did
exhibit up to the Council of Constance ; which to repeat all, though it be not
here needful, yet to recite certain of them as they stand in that council, it

shall not be superfluous.^

25. All such as engage to pray for others on condition of their providing
for them in temporals, are guilty of simony.

2Q. The prayer of a reprobate availeth no man.
27. All things happen from absolute necessity.'

(1) " Unwholesome," because they teach against the pomp of the pope.
(2) Because this "trialogue" teareth the pope's triple crown. [The ancient crown or "tiara"

(mentioned at page 172 of vol. ii.) was a round high cap. Pope John XXIII. first encircled it with
a crown

;
Boniface added to it a second crown, and Benedict XII. added the third. This covering

for tlie head of the pope, which has increased in splendour, as his church has increased in pridt-,
is the badge of his civil right, as the keys are of his spiritual jurisdiction ; for as soon as the pope
is dead, his arms are represented with the tiara alone, without the keys.—Ed.]

(3) Upon this injunction against Wickliff's works Foxe observes, " Rub a galled horse on the
back, and he will wince." By which he means, that the churcli of Rome, having been once made
to smart under the attacks of Wickliff, was an.xious that old wounds should not be reopened, and
therefore condemned and reprobated his writings.

—

Ed.]
(4) At Rome, " nether barrel, better herring." (5) See above, pp. 21, 22.—Ed.
(6) Foxe's translation of the following articles has been revised from the Latin.—Ed.
(7) This article, omitted in aU the English editions of Foxe, is here restored to its place from the

Latin edition of 1559, p. 36. " Omnia de necessitate absolute eveniunt." To this our author
adjoins a side note ;

" Et hie forte calurania." The reader will also find the article in Orthuinus
Cratius, fol. 144, and Cochlaeus, p. 10 ; it is likewise amongst those which follow, collected by
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Richard 28. The confirmation of young persons, ordination of clerics, and the con-
^^- secration of places, be reserved to the pope and bishops for the sakeof temporal

A I) lucre and honour.

1384 ^^' Universities, schools [studia], and colleges, and the degrees and master-
'— ships used in the same, were introduced from a vain affectation of Gentilism, and

no more profit the church than the devil himself doth.

30. The excommunication of the pope or any other prelate is not to be feared,

because it is the censure of Antichrist.

31. Such as found monasteries do sin, and all such as enter the same be
members of the devil.

32. To endow the clergy is against the rule of Christ.

33. Sylvester, the pope, and Constantine, the emperor, erred in endowing the
church.

34. Any deacon or presbyter may lawfully preach the word of God without
the authority of the apostolic see or that of a bishop,*

35. Such as enter into any order or religion [monastical] are thereby disabled

for the observance of God's commandments, and by consequence for the attain-

ing the kingdom of heaven, except they forsake the same.

36. The pope with all his clerics, having those great possessions which they
have, be heretics for so having, as also are all secular lords and other laics who
consent to them.

37. The church of Rome is the synagogue of Satan ; nor is the pope the
immediate and proximate vicar of Christ and of the apostles.

38. The decretal epistles be apocryphal, and tend to seduce from the faith

of Christ ; and the clerics that study them be fools.

39. The emperor and secular lords were seduced by the devil, that they
endowed the church with temporal goods.

40. It is not necessary to salvation to believe the church of Rome to be
supreme head over other churches.

41. It is infatuation to believe in the indulgences of the pope.
42. Oaths which be made for any contract or civil bargain betwixt man and

man, be unlawful.

43. Augustine, Benedict, Bernard, with all such as have held endowments,
and such as have instituted or entered into [private] religion, except they
repented them thereof, be damned ; and so all from the pope to the lowest
novice be heretics.

44. All [private] religions, without distinction, were not introduced by
Christ.2

45. That all in the order of mendicants be heretics, and all who give them
alms be excommunicate.^

Besides these articles, to the number of forty-five, condemned,
as is said, by the council of Constance, other articles also I find

diversely collected, or rather wrested, out of the books and writings

William Woodford ; and unless it is retained here with articles 44 and 45, inserted from the Latin
edition, the number mentioned in the heading would be contradicted by the text, and the frequent
and important references to the articles would be incorrect. The variations which occur in these
copies of the conclusions of Wickliff are accounted for in the following extract from the first edition
of the Acts and Monuments, p. 107 : "As concerning John Wickliff' s conclusions which were
condemned in the council of the earthquake, we have spoken before. Now, forsomuch as the
slander of the adversaries doth further move me, it remaineth that we gather the articles exhibited
and condemned in the council of Constance ; albeit that I do not find all men to accord and agree,
neither in the order, neither in the number of them. For William W^idford [Woodford] in his
' Impugnation' [see infr^, p. 64, note (1),] which he dedicated unto Thomas, archbishop of Canter-
bury, numbereth them after one sort, and John Huss after another."

" And, again, the copy of Colen, which here we do follow, doth differ from them both, as the
apology of John Huss doth declare, where the 14, 15, 17 articles are placed after another order than
they be set forth in other books, as it shall appear by his defence, which we T\-ill annex immediately
upon the articles, forsomuch as it is most evident that there were 45 articles put up unto the
councU of Constance, and in the catalogue of Colen is found but 44 articles."—Ed.

(1) The words " vel episcopi authoritate '' are not translated in the English editions, though
found in the Latin ; where is a note also, " De pontificiis sentit episcopis."—Ed.

(2) This article is only found in the Latin edition, p. 27.—" Omnes religiones privatae, indifferen-
ter, introductae non sunt ;\ Christo." But in Gratian (fol. 148) and Cochlaeus (p. 10)it stands thus:—" Omnes religiones indilferentur introducta; sunt k diabolo."—Ed.

(3) This last is not mentioned here by Orthuinus Gratius (fol. 148), who gives it as article 14, see
p. 22 supri, and consolidating H and 12 reckons but 44 articles ; it is also omitted by Cochlasus,
who however introduces the following between Foxe's 39 and 40 :

" Electio papae 4 cardinalibus
est d diabolo introducta."

—

Ed.

i
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of Wickliff, some by William Woodford, and some by Waldeii, Ru-hara

friar Tissington, and others; wliicli they, in their books, have im- '.—
pugned rather than confuted ; in the number of whom William A.D.

Woodford especially findeth out these articles, and writeth against
^'^^'*'

the same, to the number of eighteen, as hereunder follow.

Articles against Wickliff collected by William Woodford.'

1. The substance of the bread remaineth after the consecration thereof upon

the altar, and ceaseth not to be bread.

2. As John was figuratively EUas, and not personally, so the bread is

figuratively the body of Christ, and not naturally the body of Christ. And
without all doubt it is a figurative speech, " This is my body," as when Christ

said, " This John is Elias."

3. The sacrament of the Eucharist is naturally true bread, speaking as before
g^^

of material bread, white and round : and so hath the court ofRome determined ^rp""''-.

in the chapter, " Ego Berengarius."

4. They who do affirm that the infants of the faithful, departing without the

sacrament of baptism, are not saved, be presumptuous and fools in so

affirming.

5. The administration of the sacrament of confirmation is not reserved to

the bishops,

6. In the time of St. Paul, two orders of clerks did suffice the church, priests

and deacons. Neither was there in the time of the apostles any distinction of

pope, patriarchs, archbishops : but it sufficeth according to Scripture that there

be presbyters and deacons ; the emperor's pride did invent the others.

7. Sucli as marry in old age either for covetousness of temporal lucre, or in

hope of mutual succour, or in order to excuse their lust, although they have no

hope of issue, are not coupled together by true matrimony.

8. Causes of divorce on account of consanguinity or affinity be unwarrantable

human ordinances.

9. These words, " I will take thee to wife," are rather to be used in con-

tracting of matrimony, than the words, " I do take thee to wife." And the

contract with any party by the words of the future tense, " I will take thee

to wife," ought not to be frustrated by a contract by another party afterwards

made by the words of the present time, " I do take thee to wife."

10. These twelve are the proctors of Antichrist, the pope, the cardinals,

patriarchs, archbishops, bishops, archdeacons, officials and deans, monks and
bifurcate canons, the false friars last introduced, and collectors.

11. In the Book of Numbers, chap, xviii., and in Ezekiel, chap, xliv., it is

simply commanded negatively, that neither priests of the family of Aaron, nor

the Levites, should have any part of the inheritance with the other tribes, but

should live merely by tithes and oblations.

12. There is not a greater heretic or Antichrist than the clerk who teacheth

that it is lawful for the priests and Levites of the law of grace to be endowed
with temporal possessions. And if any be heretics, apostates, or blasphemers
through handling the word of God deceitfully, such be the clerks who so teach.

13. Not only can the lords temporal take away the goods of fortune from a

church habitually delinquent, that is, not only is it .awfid for them so to do,

but also they are bound so to do under pain of eternal damnation.
14. He that is the more humble and more devoted in the love of' Christ, and

more loving toward the church, is the greater in the church militant, and the

nearest vicar of Christ.

15. If corporal unction [or anoyling] were a sacrament (as is now feigned),

Christ and his apostles would not have passed in silence the institution thereof.

16. Unto true secular dominion is requisite the virtuous life [justitia] of

him that claimeth the dominion, so that no man who is in mortal sin is really

lord of anything.

17. All things that are to happen will so happen absolutely and of necessity.

18. Whatsoever the pope or his cardinals can deduce clearly out of holy

Scripture, that only is to be believed or to be done at their monition ; and

(1) Foxe's translation has been revised from the Latin in Ortli. Gratiiis's ' Fasciculus,' fol. 95.

—Ed
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Richard whatsoever they presume [to require] beyond this is to be contemned as

'^- heretical.

A. D. Besides this William Woodford aforementioned/ divers other
^'^^^- there were who wrote against these articles of Wickliff aforesaid,

maintaining the pope's part, as seemeth, for flattery, rather than

following any just cause so to do, or showing forth any reason or

learning in disproving the same. Notwithstanding, on the contrary

part, some there were again both learned and godly, who, taking the

part of WicklilT, without any flattery, defended the most of the said

articles openly in schools and other places.

**Thus you have the whole sum of WicklifTs articles, containing

his whole doctrine, described and set forth ; albeit not as he hath

uttered them, but as his froward adversaries have compiled and

collected them out of his writings. Wherefore, if some of them

seem hard or strange, I think it rather to be imputed to their evil

will, than to his good meaning; as it might soon appear, if his books

had been now extant to testify of his doctrine. But this is certain ;

howsoever his articles were taken of the wicked and evil disposed,

with all good men he was highly favoured, and had in such estima-

tion for his profound knowledge and great learning, that also foreign

nations were moved with his authority. Amongst all other, the

Bohemians had him in such reverence for the opinion of his sin-

gular learning, that John Huss, the greatest doer in the university of

Prague, not only took profit of his doctrine, but also openly de-

fended his articles. Insomuch that in his public disputation and
solemn acts after the manner of schools, he took upon him the

public defension of divers of the said articles ; namely, upon the four-

teenth, fifteenth, and seventeenth, with other more ; whose dispu-

tation upon the same matter, if it shall not seem tedious to the

reader to understand, it shall not seem grievous to me to declare ;

not only for the antiquity of the matter, but also for the utility of

the same.*

THE PUBLIC DEFENCE OF CERTAIN ARTICLES OF JOHN WICK-'

LIFF, IN THE FIRST ACT, BEFORE THE WHOLE UNIVERSITY
OF PRAGUE, IN CHARLEs's COLLEGE, A.D. 1412.*

The Determination of John Huss upon the Fourteenth Article of

Wickliff, touching the Preaching and Hearing of the Word of

God, made in the Year of our Lord 1412.

Forsomuch as to condemn the truth wittingly, or without reasonable examina-
tion, doth tend to great danger of salvation, as the Lord saith [Luke vi.], " Do

(1) Tractat. frat. W. Woodford contra Trialogum Wicklevi. [See the Appendix.—Ed.]
(2) See edition 1563, p. 108. The reader's attention is particularly directed to this passage, as

it accounts for the " hard and strange things," which are set forth in Wickliff's articles. They
seem, indeed, in some cases, to be isolated passages extracted from his writings, or casual ex-
pressions falsely reported, to suit the malicious intentions of his enemies. It is needless to add,
that the Romish church has never ceased to adduce these adulterated articles, as proofs of the
dangerous doctrines of the reformer ; and this, too, in such strong terms as would well nigh shake
our confidence in the general soundness of Wickliff's views, were it not that we possess abundance
of his other writings to refute the slander, and to confirm us in the opinion of his piety and
sincerity. One of his greatest works was the translation of the New Testament into the vulgar
tongue, of which Foxe very singularly takes no particular notice ; the following is its title :—" The
New Testament, with the Lessops taken out of the Old Law, read in churches according to the
use of Sarum; translated into English from the vulgar Latin by John Wicklif, D.D., rector of'
Luttersvorth. l.SSO."

(3) Foxe derived the following defence of some of AVickliff's articles bv John Huss from,
a work which he cites in the note (2) at p. 58 supr^; the title of the work is " Johannis
Huss et Hieronymi Pragensis confessorum Christi Historia et Monumenta, &c.," printed in two.
vols, folio at Nuremberg, l.')58, and again, with a copious index, in 1715. Extensive corrections
have been thence made in Foxe's translation. The references to the Canon Law were very often
corrupt.

—

Ed.
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not ye condemn, and ye shall not be condemned :" therefore, to avoid this great jnchard
danger, the university of Prague, and the whole commonalty thereof, the rector, //.

masters, doctors, bachelors, and students, in general congregation, not agreeing
~"

to the condemnation pronounced by the doctors in their council-house, require ^•'-^•

of the said doctors a justification of their condemnation, and that they ^'^^^'

should by Scriptui-e, authority, or infallible reason, prove the falsehood of every jhe
those five and forty articles ; the which being once done, the said university will whole

agree to the said condemnation as just. For the university doth well know, ".'"^^i'-

that, as Augustine saith, at the end of his second book of Christian Doctrine, Prague is

" Whatsoever a man doth learn besides the holy Scriptures, if it be hurtful, against

there it is condemned ; if it be profitable, there it is found. And when a man n'eii"of"
hath found all things therein which he hath profitably learned elsewhere, he the doc-

shall much more abundantly find those things which are found in no place else, tors who

but are learned in the marvellous depth and marvellous profoundness of those ed the'

most sacred Scriptures only." forty five

Thus writeth Augustine. And Gregory, in his twenty-third book of Morals,
^'^"'^^^^•

saith thus :
" God in the holy Scripture hath comprehended whatsoever thing

may happen unto any man, and in the same hath by the examples of those

who are gone before taught those who are to come, how to reform their lives."

Hence it appeareth, that if every of the five and forty articles containeth in

it wholly the thing that is false and untrue, the same is either explicitly or

implicitly condemned in the holy Scriptures.

Secondly, it foUoweth by the sentence and mind of this holy man, that if the

condemnation of the five and forty articles be profitable, the same is found in

the holy Scriptures. And whereas again St. Augustine writeth unto St. Jerome
in his eighth epistle, as cited in the ninth Distinction, " I," saith he, " have

learned to attribute this honour and reverence unto those writers only who are

called canonical, that I dare afiirm none of them to have erred in their works or

writings. As for all other writers, I do so read them, that although they abound
with never so much holiness, or excel in doctrine, I do not by-and-by think it

true because they themselves do so judge ; but if they can, by other authors, or

canonical or probable reasons, persuade or prove that it doth not digress from

the truth." c

Also, the said Augustine, in his book ' De Baptismo contra Donatistas,'
^^^^'^J,'-,,^

lib. ii. cap. 3, saith thus :
" Who doth not know the holy canonical Scripture

to be contained in his own bounds and limits, and the same to be so preferred

before all other letters and decrees of bishops, as that it must not be once

doubted or questioned touching anything written therein, whether it be true

and right. As for the letters of other bishops which have been written, or

be written, since the settlement of the canon, they may lawfully be repre-

hended and reproved, both by the word of them that be more skilful in that

matter, and also by the ancient authority of other bishops, or by the prudence

and wisdom of such as be better learned, or more expert, or else by general

councils, if it so chance that they in any point have erred and gone astray

from the sincere truth."

From these sayings of St. Augustine and others, &c., the university of Prague

hath concluded and determined, that they will not receive the condemnation of

the five and forty articles, made by the doctors in their council-house, as just

and true, except they who condemned them will prove their condemnation by

the holy Scriptures or probable reasons upon every of the five and forty

articles.

Wherefore, for the due examination of the aforesaid condemnation, whether

it be effectual or no, we will at this present take in hand the article numbered

fourteenth of the five and forty ; which article is this :

" They who leave off" preaching or hearing the word of God for fear of

excommunication of men, are already excommunicate, and in the day of judg-

ment shall be counted the betrayers of Christ."

This article containeth : First, that priests, omitting the preaching of the

word of God for fear of excommunication of men, are already excommunicated.

Secondly, It containeth that such as do omit the hearing of the word of God
for fear of excommunication, are excommunicated.

Thirdly, It containeth that both these sorts of men in the day of judgment

shall be counted traitors to Christ.

VOL. Ill, F
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Richard As concerning the first point, it is pre-supposed, that the preaching of the

J^l- word of God is commanded unto tlie apostles and their followers, as it appeareth

„ in Matt, x., where it is said, " Jesus sent his twelve disciples, commanding

v\^A them, and saying, Go and preach that the kingdom of heaven is at hand." Also

ill the last of Matthew, and the tenth of Luke. Whereupon Peter, the apostle

The of Christ, acknowledging this precept and commandment for himself, and for

preaching
j]jg other apostles and successors, in Acts x., saith thus :

" He commandeth

spill'com- us to preach and testify, that it is he which is ordained of God the judge both of

iiiamied the quick and the dead." This commandment, also, the other apostles did
^^ ^°^' acknowledge, and especially the chosen vessel, pronomicing under a great

threatening, [1 Cor. ix.] " VVo be unto me if I do not preach the gospel." And
pope Nicholas, considering that great threatening in the forty-third Distinction,

saith ;
" The dispensation of the heavenly seed is enjoined unto us ; wo be unto

us if we do not sow it abroad, or if we hold our peace. Which thing when the

vessel of election did fear and cry out upon, how much more ought all inferiors

to fear !" To the same purpose doth St. Gregory write in his ' Pastoral,' as cited

in the same Distinction, cap. " Sit rector."' It is also evident by many other

doctors and holy men, as by St. Augustine, Jerome, Isidore, Bernard, whose

words it were too long here to rehearse.

The hear- As touching the second point. That the hearing of the word and law of God
ing of the jg commanded unto the people, it is evident both by the old and new law ; for
^'""^''

it is said in Proverbs [chap, xxviii.], " He that turneth away his ear, and will

nianded not hear the law of God, his prayer shall be ciu-sed." And our Saviour
by God. argueth and concludeth thus unto the Scribes and Pharisees in John viii. " He

that is of God, heareth God's word ; but forsomuch as you are not of God,

therefore you hear not his word."
Exrom- Thirdly, It is to be noted that excommunication is a separation from com-

Uon""^'''
munion, Causa xi. quest. 3. cap., " Nihil," et cap. " Canonica ;" and Causa xxvii.

quest. 1. cap., " Viduas;" Causa xxxiv. quest. 3. cap. " Cum Sacerdos." And
Excom- this excommunication is double, that is to say, either secret or manifest. The
iiiunica- secret excommunication is, whereby a man is separated from the mystical body

(luuiile of Christ, and so from God, through mortal sin, according unto the 59th of

Isaiah, " Your iniquities have made separation between your God and you."

And with this excommunication doth the apostle excommunicate every man
who doth not love the Lord Jesus Christ; saying in the first epistle to the

Corinthians, and the last chapter, " If any man do not love the Lord Jesus

Christ, let him be accursed." The manifest excommunication may be divided

into a manifest excommunication by God, which is spoken of in Matt, xxv.,

" Go, ye cursed," &c., and oftentimes elsewhere in the law of God : also a

manifest excommunication by men, whereby a prelate or community doth

either justly or unjustly cast out any man from participation v/ith the

community, or from the church : whereof let this suffice for the present.

Xhe Then, as touching the first part of the article, it is thus argued, &c.
proofs of Whosoever leave the commandment of God imdone, they are excom-

pnrtome tunicate of God. But the priests who leave off the preaching of the word of

aiticle. God for fear of the unjust excommunication of men, do leave the command-
ment of God undone. Therefore, those priests who do leave off" preaching of

the word of God, are excommunicated of God. Ergo, the first part of the article

is true.

The major appeareth by that in the Psalm, " Cursed be they which do
decline from thy precepts." The minor is evident by the first supposition,

which proveth that the preaching of the word of God is a commandment
of God enjoined unto those priests. Whereupon the saying of our Saviour

[Matt. XV.] is spoken unto them :
" Wherefore do you transgress the com-

mandment of God for your own ti-adition ?" i.e. in not preaching of the word
of God for fear of unjust excommunication ; and so dishonouring your father,

Christ, and your mother, holy church.
It is thus confirmed : All they who for fear of any excommunication of men

do omit any manner of work, principally and straitly enjoined them by the

Lord Jesu Cln-ist, under the cloak of grace, are excommunicate. But priests,

and especially curates, and such as be admonished by the Spirit of God,
omitting the preaching of the word of God for fear of the excommunication of

(1) Greg, flist. 43, cap. 1, "Sit rector."
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men, do omit for fear of the same excommunication a work principally and Richard
straitly enjoined tlieni by tlie Lord Jesus Christ, under the cloak of grace :

^^-

ergo, priests, and especially curates, and such as be admonished by the Spirit A.D.
of God, omitting the preaching of the word of God for fear of excommunication, 1384.
are excommunicate. The consequence is well known. The major appeareth
by the Psalm, " Cursed be they which do decline from thy commandments."
The minor is also evident again by the first supposition.

Item, If the apostles of Christ had left oif the preaching of the word of God The apo-

for fear of the excommunication of men, which the Lord did foreshow unto ^"^^ ''''*

them in John xvi., saying, " They shall excommunicate you out of their syna- any vv'kk-

gogues," they had been excommunicated of God : ergo, by like evidence, the eti inhi-

priests and ministers of Christ, being inspired with the same Spirit to preach
'^'*'°"-

and declare the word of God, if they leave it undone for fear of the excommu-
nication of men, are already excommunicate. The consequence dependeth
upon a similitude, and the antecedent is evident ; for if the apostles had left off

preaching for fear of excommunication, they had declined from the command-
ments of God, and consequently had been accursed. Wherefore they, willing

to observe the commandment of God and to put off the excommunication of
men, said unto the high priests, elders, and scribes at Jerusalem, to Annas,
Caiphas, John, and Alexander, and all others of the kindred of the priests who
were gathered together, and who commanded them that they should not preach
or teach in the name of Jesus, " If it be just in the sight of God, that we should
rather obey you than God, that judge you." [Acts iv.] And in the fifth of the

Acts they said unto them, " We ought rather to obey God than man." From
this saying of the Holy Ghost it may be inferred, that the priests and ministers

of Christ, inspired bj^ the Holy Ghost to preach the word of God, ought rather

to obey the Holy Ghost than those that, contrary to the Holy Ghost, prohibit

them to preach, and patiently to suffer the excommunication of men. Where-
upon pope Anacletus spake well, as it is written in Dist. 43 :

" We know,"
saith he, that many do go about to molest the teachers to this end, that they
may destroy them, and fulfil their own will and desires : yet, notwithstanding,

the said teachers, as much as in them lieth, ought not on that account to go
back from their good doings and intent, knowing assuredly that blessed are

they who suffer persecution for righteousness' sake." Thus much saith he.

And, upon these words, " Ye shall find an ass tied up, and a foal with her

;

loose them, and bring them unto me ; and if any man say any thing unto you,

say ye that the Lord hath need of them," the venerable Bede saith thus : " Here
it is mystically commanded unto teachers, that if any adversity do let or hinder,

or any man do prohibit or stop, that sinners be loosed from their bonds, and
be brought unto the Lord by the confession of their faith, that they, notwith-

standing, should not leave off preaching, but constantly affirm and say, that the

Lord hath need of such to edify his church." So did the apostles ; the humble
ministers of Christ therefore ought to do likewise. And St. Jerome, writing

to Rusticus, the bishop of Narbonne, saith thus :
" Let no bishop from hence- Ap^n^/un.

forth be puffed up or enraged with the envy of devilish temptation, if presbyters

now and then do exhort the people, or preach in the churches ; or (as is said)

do bless the people ; for unto him who should deny unto me the doing hereof,

I would say in this manner : He that willeth not that presbyters should do those

things which they are commanded by God, let him say that he is greater than

Christ." By which words St. Jerome doth openly declare, that presbyters are

commanded to exhort the people, and to preach in the churches : Secondly,

That a bishop, denying or forbidding them to do so, specially they being apt

men thereunto, is extolled above Christ; and, consequently, is not to be

obeyed in such doings.

Item, Suppose that the pope be a heretic, and teach doctrine contrary to the If the

holy Scripture, and that the bishop be a catholic man, unto whom the pope
}J°j?gj|jf

giveth in commandment that he shall suffer no man to preach contrary to his the {lod'ly

opinion, as it happened in the case of pope Leo, and holy bishop Hilary :
bishops

adding this also, that the bishop do execute the pope's commandment, under
j,j.yjpj,

pain of the greater excommunication:—In such case, however, if the catholic against

priests, learned in the law of God, do leave off preaching against the pope's ^'"w-

heresies for fear of excommunication of men, they are already excommunicate.

The which thing is evident, forsomucli as they are accursed for the consent of

F 2
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Richard t'«6'i' silence, as St. Isidore saith, cited in Causa xi., quest. 3.
:
" He that doth'

'//"'
consent unto sinners, or defendetii a sinner, he sliall be cursed both before God
and man, and shall be punished with a most severe rebuke." And in Dis-

^•^- tinction Ixxxvi. cap. 6. " Facientis," it is said :
" He that doth neglect to amend

1384.
j^jj„j. yyhich he may correct, doubtless committeth no less fault than he who
actually offendeth ; for not only they wlio do commit offences, but also they

who consent thereunto, are judged partakers thereof." In hke case, priests

who do not preach against the heresy which the pope teacheth, are dumb dog3,

not able to bark against the wolf, which will kill the sheep of Jesus Christ:

iiow tlien can it be otherwise, but they must needs be betrayers of their

shepherd's sheep.

Thou h Item, Suppose that the bishop with the chief prelates be an advouterer, or

the°chief otherwise an open offender, and that he, together with his prelates, do command
priests be j],^). none, under pain of excommunication, do preach against adultery. In

ersl'yet such a casc, they who do forbear preaching against adultery for fear of excom-
n'lght the rnunication of men, are already excommunicated of God : ergo, the first part
ministers

^^^ ^j^^ article is true. The antecedent may be proved : for our Saviour, in

againsT Mark viii., saith thus :
" He that shall confess me and my words in this wicked

adultery, g^d adulterous generation, the Son of Man shall also confess him when he

shall come in the glory of his Father, with his angels." Therefore he that

shall confess Christ not to have been an adulterer, and these words of Christ

[Matt, v.], " You have heard that it was said to them in old time, Thou
shalt not commit adultery : but I say unto you, that every one which shall

behold a woman to lust after her, hath already committed adultery with her in

his heart:" he, I say, that shall confess these things before an adulterous

bishop, with his chief prelates, who percase are the wicked and adulterous

generation, the Son of Man shall also confess him, when he shall come in the

glory of his Father, and so consequently is he blessed. Therefore, contrariwise,

he who for the fear of excommunication of men will not confess Christ and
his words before this sinful and adulterous generation, is accursed. The con-

sequence holdeth by the words of Christ [Luke ix.], " He that is ashamed of me
and my words, him shall the Son of Man be ashamed of, when he shall come in

his majesty, and in the glory of his Father and of his holy angels ;" pronouncing

that which is spoken [Matt, xxv.], " Verily I say unto you, I know you not;

go you cursed into everlasting fire."

Example Also, our Saviour Jesus Christ did not leave off the preaching of the kingdom
of Christ, of God for any pretended excommunication of the High Priests, Scribes, and

Pharisees ; therefore, neither ought his true and humble priests to leave off their

preaching for any pretended excommunication of men ; the consequence holdeth

by that saying of Christ, [John xv.] " Be ye mindful of the word which I

spake unto you, the servant is not greater than his master : if they have per-

secuted me, they will persecute you also." The antecedent is also apparent by
the saying of St. John, chap. ix. :

" Even now the Jews had conspired, that if

any man did confess Christ, he should be put out of the synagogue." And
likewise by John vii. :

" Whether hath any of the princes or of the Pharisees
beheved in him? but this people which knoweth not the law are accursed."

Obedi- Also, the humble and just priests of Christ ought not, under pain of sin, to

dice of cease from the fruitful preaching of the law of God for any unjust excommu-
chnstian nication or unlawful commandment ; which may be proved thus : The humble
towards ^^^ j^^st priests of Christ ought only to obey their prelates in such things as are
their not contrary to God ; as all the holy doctors, such as are learned in the law of
pie a es. QqJ^ ^yjjjj ^j^g accord affirm. But, forsomuch as an unjust excommunication

and unlawful commandment are contrary to God, therefore the humble and
just priests ought not to obey such unlawful excommunication and command-
ments

; and, consequently, ought not to cease for them from the fruitful

preaching of the gospel of Jesus Christ; nay, they ought constantly and gladly
to preach the same, forsomuch as the Lord doth comfort them in Matt, v.,

saying thus :
" Blessed are ye when men curse you and persecute you, and

speak all kind of evil against you, falsely, for my sake ; rejoice and be exceeding
glad, for great is your reward in heaven."

Preach- Also, every priest having power given him by divine impulse to preach, hath

gospti"^'
the same given unto him for the edifying of the church, and not for

meant .'or the destruction of the same ; as the apostle saith in 2 Cor. x. But every
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one ceasing from preaching for fea^ of any pretended excommunication of Richard
men, should frustrate that power as to the edifying of tlie church. And //.

therefore, in so doing, he should sin against God and his church ; and con-
sequently ought rather to choose not to cease from preaching for fear of •'^•^•

any such excommunication, lest that he he excommunicated of the Lord Jesus
^'^^'^'

Christ. ediiica-

Item, Suppose that the pope doth command that there shall be no preach- "''"' "<>'

ing in any place ; then the priests of Christ, leaving off their preaching for fear struction
of the pope's excommunication, are already excommunicated of God. This is rpj,

evident, forsomuch as they would be neglecting the commandment of God for preaching

the commandment of man. And this case is possible ; for by what reason the "f t^ie

pope may command, under pain of excommunication, that there shall be no not'to be
preaching in some place, and namely in the parish churches; by the same left off for

reason he may command that no man should preach in any place. The first ^I3l
part is evident by the prohibition of pope Alexander, who in his bull did pro- prohibi-

hibit to preach the word of God unto the people in chapels, although the said t^on»-

ciiapels were confirmed by the privilege of the apostolic see ; the which bull

the lord Sbinco, archbishop of Prague, with his canons, obtained. From what
hath now been said, the first part of the article is evident, viz. that priests

omitting preaching for fear of the excommunication of men, are already

excommunicate.
Tiie second part of the article is this : that they who do omit the hearing of the The

word ofGod for fear of the excommunication of men, are already excommunicate, pfoofsof

And it is proved thus: All such as omit the commandments of God are excom- cond^part
niunicate : But they who omit the hearing of the word of God for the excom- of the

munication of men, are omitting a commandment of God : Therefore they who "^'''"^'^•

omit the hearing of the word of God for the excommunication of men, are ex-

communicate. The major is apparent by Psalm cxviii., " Cursed be they which
decline from thy commandments ;" and the minor is evident by the second
supposition, which saith, that the hearing of the word of God is commanded
unto the people. It is confirmed thus : All such as omit the means necessary Means

unto salvation are excommunicate : But, such as omit the hearing of the word necessary

of God for the excommunication of men, are omitting the means necessary vation are

unto salvation : Therefore, in so doing, they are excommunicate. The conse- "ot to be

quence is plain. The major is evident by this, that all such as do omit the
*>™'"s''-

means necessary unto salvation, do also neglect their salvation, and so are out

of the way of salvation, and so be excommunicate of God. The minor ap-
peareth hereby, that to hear the word of God is a means necessary unto salva-

tion, as the apostle doth prove in Romans x. ; " How," saith he, " shall they

believe on him, of whom they have not heard ? and how shall they hear without

a preacher ?" And afterwards the apostle inferreth to our purpose, " There-
fore faith Cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God."

Item, Whatsoever is done contrary to conscience, doth tend to eternal dam- A man
nation; as it is said in the Decretals (lib. ii. tit. 13. " de restitutione spolia- '^"^''"'o

torum," cap. 13. " Literas ") : But to omit the hearing of the word of God for thi"g"

fear of excommunication of men, is a thing which is done against conscience: against

Therefore, to omit the hearing of the word of God for excommunication of^"?'^"'^"

men, doth tend to eternal damnation, and consequently ought not to be done,

for fear of any excommunication. Wherefore a woman being adjudged to a
man, whom she knoweth to be within the degrees of consanguinity which
God's law hath prohibited, ought not to obey that judgment, lest she offend

against God ; but rather meekly to suffer excommunication, as appeareth in

the chapter before alleged. So likewise, all true Christians, rather than offend

against God, ought meekly to suffer the excommunication of men, and not to

omit the hearing of the word of God. To this purpose serveth that which is

spoken in Causa xi, quest. 3. cap. 95, " He that feareth the omnipotent God,
will not presume by any means to do any thing contrary unto the gospel, nor
the apostles, neither contrary to the prophets, nor the institutions of the holy

fathers." From these premises the second part of this article is manifest, viz.

that such as do omit the hearing of the word of God for fear of excommunica-
tion of men, are already excommunicate.
And forsomuch as all adult Christians finally impenitent shall be counted in

a manner as traitors to Christ in the day of judgment, because they were un-
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Richard faithful servants of Christ,—therefore, they who through fear omit the preaching

It. and hearing of the word of Clod for the excommunication of men, shall be

counted as traitors to Christ, and shall render account thereof unto the Lord.

:\-^: Whereupon Chrysostome touching both those sorts, in his 41st homily, showing
1384^ Ijow the Lord would have some to be teachers, and others to be disciples, saith

The thus :
" For unto those whom he would have to be teachers, he speaketh thus

l>r()()fs of by iiis prophet Isaiah :
' Ye priests speak to the hearts of the people. For if

nart'of"''' 'I'e priests do not manifest all the truth unto the people, they shall render

tiie ar- account thereof at the day ofjudgment : and likewise, if the people do not learn

''''''^-
the truth, they shall also give account thereof at the day of judgment.' " It is

also more expressly declared by him where, writing on Matt, x., he saith (cited

also in Causa xi. quest. 3. cap. " Nolite timere"), " Do not fear those which kill

the body, lest through the fear of death you do not freely speak that which you

have heard neither boldly preach that unto all men which you alone have heard

in the ear. So that from these words it is evident that, not only he is a betrayer

of the truth, who, transgressing the truth, doth openly speak lies instead of the

truth ; but he also who doth not freely pronounce, or doth not freely defend, the

truth, which he ought freely to pronounce or defend, is also a traitor unto the

truth. For like as the priest is a debtor freely to preach the truth which he

hath heard of the Lord, even so the layman is a debtor boldly to defend the

truth which he hath heard proved of the minister by the Scriptures : which if

he do not, then is he a traitor to the truth ; for with the heart man believeth

unto righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation."

Clirysos- Thus much writeth Chrysostome, who, together with the people under his

tome, al-
jurisdiction, meekly bearing the excommunication of the bishops, freely preached

wi"fx-
^
the truth, and the people heard him ; and so in word and deed he freely taught

commuiii- t^e truth, lest he should be a traitor to the truth, and consequently be counted

he'dir' as a traitor to the Lord Jesus Christ in the day of judgment. And thus tlie

preach. third part of the article aforesaid is manifest.

The Defence of the Fifteenth Article of John WiclifF by John

Huss.'

" It is lawful for any deacon or presbyter to preach the word of God without

the authority of the apostolic see, or of a catholic bishop."

First, by 'the authority of the apostolic see' is meant properly his special

consent authorizing. And, likewise, by ' authority of a bishop' is meant a special

consent of the bishop authorizing the said deacon or presbyter to preach.

Confir- Now as touching the truth of this article, I thus argue : like as after matri-
ination mony once consummated, the man and wife may lawfully, without any special

lifteenth license of pope or bishop, procreate carnal children, so likewise deacons or pres-

aiticie. byters, by the motion of God through the gospel of Jesus Christ, may lawfully,

nrin^b - without any special license either of pope or bishop, generate spiritual children.

iiig law- Frgo, the article is true ; and the antecedent is thus proved. For as it is an
'"'jy acceptable work unto God for man and wife, without the special license of pope

by the ^^ bishcp, lawfully to generate carnal children ; so it is acceptable unto him,

church, that deacons or presbyters, by the motion of God through the gospel of Jesus

preach"*
Christ, should generate spiritual children, without the special license of pope or

the word bishop : ergo, the assumption is true.
of God But if any man will deny this similitude, let him show the diversity. Yea, as

the p%e'3 '*- is worse not to receive or to choke the seed of God's word, than carnal seed,

license. SO contrariwise, it is better to sow abroad and receive that seed of the word of

God whereby children of God may be raised up, than to receive or give seed

whereby carnal children may be raised up. Hence the Saviour in Matthew x.

saitli :
" Whosoever shall not receive you, neither hear your words, shake off

the dust from your feet : verily I say unto you, that it shall be more tolerable

for the land of Sodom and Gomorrah in tlie day of judgment, than for that

city."

Also a deacon or presbyter, being stirred by the Spirit of Jesus Christ, may
preach the word of God without the special license of pope or bishop. Ergo,

(1) " Hist, et Mou. Joh. liuss, &c." torn. i. fol. H3.—Ed.
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it is lawful for him so to do. The consequence is manifest ; because the Spirit uicharu
of Jesus Clirist, moving the deacon or presbyter unto the preaching of the ^l-

gospel, is of greater virtue than any prohibition of pope or bishop invented by
—

man : ergo, they ought rather to obey the Spirit of Christ which doth infallibly ^•^•

move them thereunto, according to the apostolic rule [Acts v.], " We ought
rather to obey God than man." Also, by like reason as Eldad and Medad,
upon whom the Spirit of God did rest, did lawfully prophesy without requiring
any license at Moses' hands, as it is written Numb. xi. ; for the same reason
may an humble priest of Christ, upon whom the Spirit of the Lord doth rest,

without requiring leave of pope or bishop, lawfully preach the word of God
unto the people. And would to God in this behalf all prelates had the spirit

of Moses ; for it is said, Numb, xi., that when Eldad and Medad were prophe-
sying in the camp, a child ran and told Moses, saying, *' Eldad and Medad do
prophesy in the camp ;" and by and by Joshua the son of Nun, the servant of

Moses, whom he had chosen out amongst many, said, " My master Moses,
forbid them :" but he said, " Why enviest thou for my sake ? Would God that God grant

all the people could prophesy, and that the Lord would give them his Spirit !" |}'^* ^^

O would to God the pope and bishops now had the affection of that holy man, may pro'*^

the friend of God ! for then would they not prohibit the humble deacons and phesy.

priests of Christ to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ. The like affection had
the blessed Gregory, who, in his twenty-second book of Morals, writing upon St. Gre-

these words of Job [xxxi. 39], " And 1 have not afflicted the soul of his sou-

husbandmen," saith thus : " The husbandmen of this earth are those who,
being set in a lower place, with as fervent desire and with as great labour as

they can, do co-operate by the preaching of grace to the erudition of holy

church ; which husbandmen of this world not to afflict, is, not to envy their

labours : neither ought the ruler of the church, albeit he do challenge unto him-
self alone the right of preaching, through envy to gainsay others who do preach
aright. For the pious mind of a pastor, who seeketh not his own glory from
men, desireth to be holpen, that the truth (which thing also the faithful preacher

doth wish, if it might by any means be brought to pass) which he alone cannot
sufficiently express, all men's mouths might declare. Wherefore, when Joshua
would have resisted the two who were remaining in the camp and prophesying,
' Why dost thou envy,' said he, ' for my sake V for he did not envy that good
in others which he himself had." Thus writeth St. Gregory.

Also humble priests of Christ have, by a special gift of God, knowledge and xiie

mind to preach the gospel ; but it is lawful neither for pope nor bishop, nor any course of

other man, to hinder them, lest thereby they should impeach that word of God,
of Qod"*

that " the word of Christ should have free course." Ergo, this article is true : ougiu not

for the king doth not so much rule over the temporalties of his subjects, no not '° '"^

of his own sons, but that they may give alms to whom they will : much more °^''

then a bishop hath not so great authority over the knowledge of an humble
presbyter, and his other gifts of God, but that he may freely, under the title of

spiritual alms, pi-each the gospel without charge unto the people. Ergo, foras-

much as it would seem strange, that a bishop should forbid any man to give

corporal alms to the poor that are an-hungered ; so and much more strange

would it be, if he should prohibit an humble and learned priest of Christ to give

spiritual alms, by the preaching of the word of God.
Item, no catholic man ought to doubt, but that a man able for the purpose

is more bound to teach the ignorant, to counsel the perplexed, to correct the

unruly, to forgive those that do them wrong, than to do any other works of

mercy : Forsomuch then as he that hath sufficient to minister corporal alms is

bound thereto, under pain of damnation, as appeareth in Matthew xxv., much
more he who is able, is bound to minister spiritual alms. And this alms St. St. Her-

Bernard, in the third book of his treatise addressed to Eugenins, perceived to
"^''•

be necessary for the bishop of Rome, where he said :
" I fear no poison, no

sword, for thee, more than the lust of dominion." * With what face, then, could

the faithful priest withhold spiritual alms either for the pope or any other, even

without the special license of pope or from bishop ; which license, through tlie

long distance, priests cannot so easily obtain or come by ? For if a prohibition

of any prelate be broken through necessity, it is not to be blamed, according

(I ) This passage is quoted by Wicliff, siiprii, p. 5G.— En.
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to Causa -xi., quest. 3. cap. 104., " Antecessor," and also in the chapter

following.

Item, Tlie authority to preach given unto deacons and presbyters in their

consecration were but vain, unless in case of necessity they might preach the

gospel without special autliority. It is evident, because (according to our

opponents) it is not lawful fur them to use that authority, without special

license : ergo, it was given them in vain. The consequence is evident by the

common saying of the philosopher, that " power is but vain, whereof proceedeth

no use of action." But forsoniuch as this article is, as it were, a corollary of

the preceding article, therefore let this suffice to be spoken thereof.

But, against the affirmations of both these articles, objection is raised out of

Causa xvi., quest. 1, cap. 41 :
" All faithful people, and especially all pres-

byters, deacons, and all others of the clergy, ought to take heed that they do

nothing without the license of their bishop." It is also objected out of the fifth

book of Decretals, title " De hsereticis," cap. 11. " Cum ex injuncto," where

it is said, no man ought to usurp to himself indifferently the office of preaching,

forsomuch as the apostle saith, " How shall they preach, except they be sent?"

Whereas, also. Innocent doth show, that it is not sufficient for a man to say,

that he is sent of God to preach, except he do show the same. To the first

passage cited the Gloss doth sufficiently answer upon this word, " without

license ;" " that is to be expoimded," saith he, " without general license ; which

is obtained and given, when a bishop doth appoint any priest to govern the

people; for thereby," saith he, " the bishop seenieth to give him general power
to minister unto the people, and to officiate in the church." Thus much the

Gloss. And to the same end and purpose it is said in Causa vii. quest. 1. cap.

38, " Episcopi :" " Bishops or priests, if they come to the church of another

bishop to visit the same, let them be received in their degree (as it is said in

Gloss 1. 'in honore suo,') and desired as well to preach the word, as to conse-

crate the oblation."

On the second passage that is to be noted, which is therein well said, " No
man ought to usurp unto himself the office of preaching indifferently." For to

usurp, is unlawfully to use any thing : ergo, that deacon or priest doth then

usurp the office of preaching indifferently, who, living viciously, contrary unto

the law of Christ, or being ignorant of the law of God, doth preach either for

temporal gain, or for ostentation, or for dainty life, or for vain glory : But he

who doth live conformably unto the law of Christ, and being moved with the

affection of sincere charity, intendeth purely the honour of God and the salvation

of himself and his neighbours, and doth preach no lies, nor vain jests, or things

not authorized [apocrypha], but only the law of Christ and the minds of the

holy doctors ;—he that doth so preach, necessity occasioning him thereunto,

in case both pope and bishop fail, or peradventure to withstand the preaching

of heretics or false preachers, in so doing doth not usurp the office of preaching

;

and in such case there is no doubt but he is sent of God.
And this doth also answer unto that which followeth in the Decretal, " But

if any man should peradventure craftily answer, that such preachers are in-

visibly sent of God, although not visibly of men, when the invisible sending of

God is much better than the visible sending of men ; it may reasonably be

answered thereunto, that forsomuch as that internal sending is secret, it is not

sufficient for a man barely to assert that he is sent of God, forsomuch as any
heretic may so say ; but he ought to prove the same, his invisible calling, by the

working of some miracle, or by some special testimony of the Scripture."

Here it is to be noted, that according to St Augustine, in his book of 65
Questions to Orosius, there are four kinds of sending. The first is from God
only, whereof we read in Moses and others, who were inspired by God. And
this kind of sending looseth from the obligation of any statute law; so that he
whom, the Spirit of God doth inspire, his prelate giving leave, may proceed
unto a better life. Whereupon pope Urban saith, Causa xix. quest. ?. cap. 2,

" There be two laws, the one public, the other private. The public law is

that which is confirmed in writing by the holy fathers, such as is the canon
law, which is only given because of tran.sgressions. For example, it is decreed

in the canons, that none of the clergy shall go from one bishopric to another,

without the letters commendatory of his bishop ; the which was ordained only for

offenders, that no infumcd persons should be received of any bishop; for they
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were wont, when they could not celebrate their offices in their own bishopric, Rhh„rd
to go to another ; which is rightly forbidden by laws and precepts. The private ^^•

law is that, which by the motion of the Holy Ghost is written in the heart, ~T~jT~
as the apostle speaketh of some who have the law of God 'written in their 1004'
hearts ;' and in another place, ' Forsomuch as the Gentiles have not the

'

law of God, but naturally do those things which are of the law, they are laws The pri-

unto themselves.'" And afterward he saith, "The private law is much more vate law.

worthy than the public law. For the Spirit of God is a law ; and they who
are moved by the Spirit of God are led by the law of God. And who is he, la"^ ufat
that can worthily resist against the Holy Ghost? Whosoever therefore is led if, the se-

by the Spirit of God, albeit his bishop do say him nay, let him go freely by "^' ^"'*

our authority ; for ' the law is not appointed for the just man,' but ' where the working

Spirit of God is, there is liberty : and if ye be led by the Spirit of God, ye are °^ 9?'^'.^

not under the law.'
"

_ Sea"rt.
Behold, here it is affirmed, that the sending by God alone through inspira-

tion is not fettered by the obligation of statute law ; for that law is more worthy

than the public law. Secondly, that the statute law is made for transgressors

and offenders, and not for the just. Thirdly, that whosoever is led by the

Spirit of God, although his bishop say him nay, may proceed unto a better life.

Whence it is evident, that a deacon or priest disposed to preach, and being led

by the Spirit of God, can freely preach the gospel of Christ without the special

license of his bishop. It is evident; forsomuch as it is good, that a deacon or

priest do live well ; still better that he live well, and preach fruitfully : ergo,

he may proceed from idleness unto the labour of preaching, and so to a better life.

But whereas it is said before, that "forsomuch as the inward sending is Every

secret, therefore it is not sufficient for a man barely to affirm only that he is ™^^ "'f'y

sent of God, forsomuch as any heretic may so say ; but it is necessary, that he to be sent

prove that invisible sending by the working of some miracle, or by some special ?f God

testimony of the Scripture :"—here is to be noted, that there are two kinds of
(]'i^"ejy

preachers ; those of the Saviour Christ, and those of the seducer Antichrist. Two
The first sort, following their Master, Christ, teach the people in truth. The WJ^'is of

other sort, being of a corrupt mind, and reprobate toucliing the faith, resist
^^^^'^ "^'

against the truth ; and through covetousness by their feigned words do make
merchandize of the people. And these men do give, and shall give, miracles

;

as our Saviour saith [Matt, xxiv.], " There shall arise false Christs and false

prophets which shall show great signs and wonders, insomuch that even the

elect, if it were possible, should be brought into error." And the apostle

[2 Thess. ii.] as touching their head, Antichrist, writeth thus:—"Whose
coming shall be according to the operation of Satan, with all power and signs,

and lying wonders, with every seduction of inquity in those which do perish,

because they did not receive the love of the truth, that ihey might be saved

:

therefore will the Lord send upon them the operation of error, that they shall

give credit to a lie ; that all such as have not believed the truth, but consented

unto iniquity, should be judged." Behold how expressly the Saviour by himself

and by his apostle doth teach us, that the disciples of Antichrist, with their head. Of the

shall be conspicuous for their great signs and wonders. But the true disciples of s'ifns .ind

Christ shall not so do in the times of Antichrist : for, as St. Isidore saith in the of Aiiti-

first book, cap. 25, of his " De summo bono :" " Before Antichrist appear, all christ.

virtues and signs shall cease from the church, that he may the more boldly

persecute the same, as being more abject. For this profit, shall all miracles

and signs cease under Antichrist, that thereby the patience of the saints may
be opened, and the lightness of the reprobate who are offended may be showed,
and also that the boldness of the persecutors should be made more fierce."

Thus writeth St. Isidore ; and St. Gregory, in his thirty-fourth book of

Morals, cap. 3, saith, ^ " For by a terrible ordering of God's secret dispensation wiiy tmo

shall all signs of virtue or power be withdrawn from the holy church, before ","^[{1'''''*

that that Leviathan appear in that damnable man, whose shape he doth assume, cease un-

For prophecy is hidden, the gift of healing is taken away, the virtue of long der Ami-

abstinence is diminished, the words of doctrine are put to silence, and the pro-

digies of miracles are extinguished. Which things the dispensation of God
doth not indeed utterly withdraw, but doth not display them so openly and

(1) Commenting on Job xli. 13 :
" In coUo ejus morabitur fortitudo, et faciem ejus prscedet

"—Ed.
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mchard manifoldly, as in times past. The wliicn, novvever, is done by a marvellous

il- dispensation, in order that by one single thing both God's love and justice

should be fulfilled : for while, the power of miracles being withdrawn, the holy

f::'
• church appeareth the more abject, both the reward of good men doth remain

^•^^'*-
in abeyance, who reverence the same for their hope of heavenly riches and not

for any present signs ; and the minds of evil men against the same are the

sooner known, who neglect to follow the invisible things which the church doth

promise, while they are occupied with visible signs. While therefore the

humility of all the faithful is, as it were, deprived of the multitude and appear-

ing of signs by the terrible working of God's secret dispensation, mercy is

thence given unto the good, from whence just wrath is heaped upon the evil.

Forsomuch, then, as before that Leviathan shall plainly and manifestly come

the signs of power shall in a great degree cease in holy church, therefore it is

rightly said, 'poverty shall go before his face;' for before that time the riches

of miracles shall be taken away from the faithful : then shall that ancient enemy

show himself against them by open wonders ; that, as he is extolled through

sio-ns and wonders, so he may be the more stoutly and nobly vanquished of the

faitiiful without signs and wonders."

The de- Also in his fifteenth book, cap. 58, upon these words. Job xxi. 31, " Who
srii])tion shall reprove his way before him, or who shall cast in his teeth what he hath

cfiHsfout done?"—the same Gregory saith: "The blessed Job, while speaking of the

of st.Gre- body of all evil, suddenly converteth his speech unto the head of all the wicked

;

gory.
f(jj. jjg (jj(j ggg that in the end of the world, Satan should enter into a man, whom
holy Scripture calleth Antichrist ; and should be extolled with such pride, rule

with such power, be exalted with such signs and wonders under a show of

holiness, that his doings cannot be reproved of man, forsomuch as signs and
wonders are joined in him with power and terror, and with a show of holiness.

Wherefore he saith, ' Who shall reprove his ways before him?' i. e. what man
is he that dare once reprove him ? whose countenance is he afraid to bear? But,

notwithstanding, not only Enoch and Elias, who are brought forward for his

reprobation, but also all the elect, do reprove his way, while they do contemn
him, and by the power of their minds resist his malice. But forsomuch as they

do this by God's grace and not by their own strength, therefore it is well said :

' Who shall reprove his ways before him?' who, but only God ? by whose help

the elect are supported, that they be able to resist." And a little after Gregory
saith, " Therefore, in that holy men do withstand his iniquity, it is not they

themselves who do reprove his way, but it is He by whose grace they are

strengthened."

Tlie proof Also in the twentieth book, cap. 7, he saith, " Now holy church doth despise

the miracles of heretics, even if they do any; forsomuch as the church doth
sufficiently understand, that they imply no sort of holiness : for the proof of

holiness is not the working signs and wonders, but to love every man as thyself,

to think truly of the true God, and to think better of thy neighbour than ot

thyself: for true virtue consisteth in love, and not in showing of miracles. This
the Verity declareth, saying, ' Hereby shall all men know that ye are my dis-

ciples, if ye have love one to another.' Whereas he saith, ' hereby men shall

know that ye are my disciples'—not, 'if ye work miracles,' but— ' if ye have
love one to another;' he plainly declareth thereby, that it is not miracles, but
the love of God only which maketh us the servants of God. Wherefore the
highest testimony of discipleship is the gift of brotherly love." This through-
out doth St. Gregory write, and very often in other places he speaketh of miracles,
how they shall cease amongst the just, and abound amongst the wicked.

Signs Also Chrysostome, in his fifty-fifth homily, saith thus :' " To cast out devils

an "?n°"
*^ ^ woxk cominon to the ministers of God and the ministers of the devil ; but

(liiferent to Confess the truth, and to work righteousness, is the peculiar work of saints
to the only. Therefore, whomsoever thou dost see casting out devils, if he have not

oi'chrfs? ^'^^ confession of the truth in his mouth, neither righteousness in his hands, he
anil Anti- is not a man of God : but if thou dost see a man confessing the truth, and
ciirist. working righteousness, although he do not cast out devils, yet is he a man of

cipai^"'^'
God." And it foUoweth, " Let us know, that like as at the coming of Christ,

iiiiracles. before him the prophets, and with him the apostles, wrought miracles through
the Holy Ghost; for such as the thing is, which is stirred, such scent and

(1) The Editor has not been able to trace tliis passage in Chrj'sostome's works.— Ed.

of holi-

ness
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eavour will proceed from the same." He writeth also upon the beginning of Bidmrd
Matthew, " The whole world did marvel and wonder at three thino-s, that ^l-

Christ rose again after his death ; that flesh ascended into heaven • and that he
~

did convert the whole world by his eleven apostles. Hereof there were four '

,

causes ; that is to say, contempt of money ; despising of glory ; separation from -_^*_
worldly occupations; and patient suffering of torments." Thus much writeth
Chrysostome.

Also St. Isidore, in the first book and twenty-fifth chapter of his " De summo r.

bono," writeth thus: " Like as in the apostles, the marvellous virtue of works whyThe
was more commendable than the virtue of signs ; even so now in the church '^^"^'^'i

it is much better to live well, than to work signs. And the cause why the woTketh
cluirch of God doth not at this present work miracles, as it did in theiotmira-
time of the apostles, is this, that then it was expected tliat the world should

'^^^^'

believe miracles : but now it is expected that every faithful believer shine with
good works; for to this end were signs then outwardly wrought, that faith

might be inwardly strengthened : for whosoever professing to be in the faith

yet seeketh to work miracles, he seeketh vain-glory to be praised of men ; for

it is written, ' Miracles are a sign to unbelievers, and not to the faithful.'
"

Thus much writeth Isidore. Item, St. Augustine, in his book of Confessions, a great
saith thus, " There is no greater miracle in human affairs, than for a man to niiracie,

love his enemies." to love a

From these sayings of holy men it may be gathered, that, both in our own enemy,
times, and in the times to come, the disciples of Antichrist both do and shall

shine by miracles more than the disciples of Christ, according to the saying of
Christ: "There shall arise false prophets, and shall work great signs." Se-
condly, it is proved that they are great, yea greater, miracles, to confess the
truth and to work righteousness, than to work any other kind of miracle.
Thirdly, it is gathered thereby, that whatsoever priest or deacon loveth his

enemies, contemneth riches, despiseth the glory of the world, avoideth occupa-
tion in secular things, and meekly sustaineth terrible threatenings, yea and
strokes, for the gospel's sake, he worketh miracles, having thereby a testimony
that he is the true disciple of Jesus Christ. The same is evident by the saying The true

of our Saviour Jesus Christ in Matt, v., " Let your good works so shine before miracles

men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in Christ'
heaven." And likewise by John x. 38, "Believe the works." ^ And to the minis-

same purpose St. Gregory in his first book of Dialogues saith thus :
" The esti-

*®''^-

mation of a true life consisteth in the virtue of works, and not in a display of
signs." And fourthly it is concluded from what hath been said, that to confess
the truth, and follow Christ in the aforesaid virtues, is a more effectual testi-

mony to a deacon or presbyter that he is sent of God, than to cast out devils,

or to work any other miracle; as is evident by the saying of Chrysostome before
alleged: 2 " VVhomsoever thou dost see casting out devils, if the confession of
the truth be not in his mouth, neither righteousness in his hands, he is not a
man of God." This is also confirmed by the words of Christ in Matt, vii.,

" Many shall say unto me in that day, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in thy
name, and in thy name cast out devils ; and did we not work many miracles
in thy name? Then I will confess unto them; Forsomuch as I never knew
you, depart from me, ye that work iniquity." And as touching the second
part, Chrysostome, as before alleged,^ saith; " If you see a man confessing the
truth and working righteousness, although he do not cast out devils, he is a
man of God."

Hereby it appeareth,^ that every deacon or priest, confessing the truth and The testi-

working righteousness, hath an effectual testimony that he is sent of God, and '"""^ °^

that it is not necessary for him to prove his mission by the working of any priest.

miracle, beyond the working righteousness ; neither by any Scripture, which
should expressly declare him by name, that he was sent of the Lord to preach
the Gos]jel.

The first part appeareth manifest by that which is already spoken, that

miracles in the time of Antichrist shall cease in the elect.

(1) " Operibus credite." Latin edition, p. 37, and " Hist, et Mon." torn. i. fol. 116. The English
editions most absurdly render this, " Trust unto your good works."

—

Ed.
(2) See before, p. 74.—Ed. (3) Ibid.—Ed.
(4) Here John Huss begins a recapitulation of the whole subject.

—

Ed.
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liirhard Tbe second part is also evident ; forsomucli as none of the present preachers
^l- can show by the Scripture of the law of God, that he is specially named there-

. y^ unto. And likewise I say, as touching all preachers who shall come hereafter,

1 Qo/ who are not named by name. Neither let any man here object touching Enoch
—l. and Elias, for they were ancient preachers, and prophesied by the Holy

Spirit.

It appeareth also, that like as it is not a cause sufficient to prove any parti-

cular priest or deacon sent of God to preach, that he worketh miracles ; so is it

not a cause sufficient to prove him not sent of God to preach, that he worketh

no miracles ; but to confess the truth, to work righteousness, to contemn the

world with the glory thereof, meekly to suffer rebukes, is a sufficient testimony

for any priest or deacon, having knowledge of the law of God, freely to preach

the gospel of Jesus Christ, forsomuch as, in such case, he is sent of God. And
this is the sending which the apostle speaketh of in Romans x., " How shall

they preach, except they be sent?" Whereupon the Gloss of St. Augustine saith

thus; "These things serve to set forth God's grace, that thereby all our good-

ness may be shewn to be by grace prevenient.i For it saith, ' belief cometh
of hearing, hearing cometh of preaching, and preaching by the sending of

God ;' so that the whole cometh down out of the fountain of grace, and preach-

ing truly cometh of sending." This hath the Gloss. How shall they then

preach, except they be sent of God ?

Also, it is evident, that the first sending is from God alone, as appeareth in

the case of Moses.

The second sending is both from God and man ; as appeareth by the ex-

ample of Joshua and others, who were sent both by God and their superior to

jireach.

The third sending is from man alone; the which is not founded on the law
of God, but on men's traditions, which they more esteem.

The fourth sending, which hath but the name only, is proper to them, who
of themselves unworthily usurp the office of preaching, as those false prophets

of whom God speaketh in Jeremy xxiii., " I did not send them, and yet they

ran ; I spake not unto them, and yet they prophesied : if they had continued

in my counsels, and had made known my words unto my people, I would have
converted them from their evil way and from their wicked imaginations."

And the Saviour spake of these prophets in Matthew xxiv., saying, " There
shall arise false prophets." And Peter, his immediate vicar, in his second

epistle and second chapter, prophesying unto the faithful believers in Christ,

speaketh thus of them :
" There were amongst the people false prophets, as

there shall be amongst you also masters of lies, through whom the truth shall

be slandered:" and that he might the better instruct the people to know them,

he addeth, " They shall go about with feigned words, for covetousness' sake, to

make merchandize of you!"
Di.Ter- Wherefore every faithful man, diligently weighing these things in his mind,

tween the ""^^ "''^ easily perceive how great a number of false prophets there be, through

ministers whom the Way of Christ's truth is blasphemed, and all covetous dealing is

I'Vi'A'r
''-'^^''^'sed, and they freely preach lies. But the humble and true priests of

Christ.
" Christ, wheresoever they do appear, by-and-by are persecuted ; whereby the

prophecy of the apostle is verified, which is written in the second epistle to

Timothy, chap. iii. ; "All men," saith he, "which desire to live gcdly, shall

suffer persecution ; but evil men and seducers shall grow worse and worse.

Ministers erring and leading into error." But they now are gone so far in error, that they

rf '\"t''f
'^° preach lies, making heretics of faithful Christians ; neither is there any man

cloak the ^'i^t ^ill Stop their lying, so long as they do not preach against the vices of the
vices of prelates. How then can it be said, that Antichrist is not now exalted above all

fates.

'"^'^' that is called God, suppressing the members of Christ in their office, but
indulging and fortifying his own members in lying ? Therefore the true and
iiearty disciples of Christ ought to stand with their loins girt, and their feet

shod in the preparation of the gospel, taking the sword, which is the word of

God [Ephes. vi.], and to fight against the crafts of Antichrist, who is endea-

vouring to extinguish the preaching of the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.

( 1 )
' Prevenicnt,' going before.

—

Ed.
,
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^I'lie' Second Disputation of John Huss, in the University of Prague, mchurd

made in the second Act, the same Year, upon tlie Seventeenth ^^-

Article of John WicldiiF, most fruitful to be read
; proving, by A.D.

four and twenty reasons out of the Scriptures, that Princes and 1384.

Lords Temporal have lawful Authority and Jurisdiction over the

Spiritualty and Churchmen, both in taking from them, and in

correcting their Abuses according to their doings and deserts.

To the honour of Almighty God, and our Lord Jesus Christ, both for the Condam-

trying out of truth, and the profit of holy mother church, according to the "'iti"" "^

congregation of our university of Prague, which, avoiding always to do that i\y

'"'^"

rti-

which shall be prejudicial to the truth, hath deferred to consent unto the con- oies, and

demnation of the forty-five articles, wisliing, even unto this present time, a
^fg'jt'is

reason to be given of the condemnation of the aforesaid articles, and of each one not to be

of them in particular. Yea, and the said university doth always require a allowed,

reason, forsomuch as pope Damasus, in Distinction Ixviii. cap. 5, " Chorepiscopi,"

saith thus ; " That whatsoever thing wanteth a reason, must needs be

rooted out." Whence it appeareth, that the condemnation of the five-and-

forty articles, if it wanteth reason for every article, is necessarily to be

rooted out.

But, if any man will object and say, that to require a reason for every thing

is to derogate from the divine power : unto this objection Master William

doth answer in his philosophy, the first book, near the end, where he, treating

of the place in Genesis ii., " God made man of the clay of the earth," &c., hath

these words ; " For in what point," saith he, " are we contrary to the holy Allow-

Scriptures, if we seek to explain wherefore any thing is done, which is said able to

in the Scriptures to be done? For if one wise man should say that a thing is declare

done, and not declare how it is done, but another should speak the self-same byreason,

thing, and explain how it is done, what contrariety is there herein? But,
J]i,J,^„s

forsomuch as they themselves know not the force of nature, to the intent that recordtd

they might have all men partakers with them of their own ignorance, they j"
Scni.-

would have no man to inquire into them ; but they would have us as rude ^one.

rustics believe, and not seek any reason of our belief, that the prophecy may
be fulfilled, " The priest shall be as the people." But we say, that in all things

a reason is to be sought, if any can be found : but then, if any man do sta)' at

any thing which the divine page affirmeth, he should commit the same unto

the Holy Ghost and unto faith. For Moses saith, " If the lamb cannot be An alle

eaten, let it not be by-and-by consumed in the fire; but let him first call his ^°^^^ ^^^^

neighbour which dwelleth in the next house unto him ; and if they also be not raschal

sufficient to eat the lamb, then let it be burned in the fire." So likewise, Lamb,

when we go about to inquire any thing as touching the Godhead, and be not

able to comprehend the same, let us call our neighbour who dwelleth in the

next house unto us ; that is to say, let us seek out such a one as abideth in the

same catholic faith with us : but if then neither we, nor yet he, be able to

comprehend the same, let it then be burned with the fire of faith. But these

men, albeit they have many neighbours dwelling near unto them, yet for very

pride they will not call any man unto them ; choosing rather to continue still

ignorant, than to ask any question. And if tliey do know any man to inquire

for his neighbour in such case, by-and-by they cry out upon him as a heretic
;

presuming more upon their own head, than having confidence in their wisdom.

But I exhort you to give no credit unto their habit, for already it is verified in

them which the satirical poet saith, ' Fronti nulla fides,' i. e. ' No credit is to

be given unto the outward show ;' for which of them doth not abound with

sad and detestable vices?" And in another place he saith: ' Tl)cy are very

dainty of their speech, and have great desire to keep silence.' " And thus much
hath Master William-

Let all such hear whom this parable may touch ; for I, with the masters,

bachelors, and students of our university, considering how hard a matter the

condemnation of the forty-five articles, and how grievous a tiling it were,

(1) "Hist. 'et Monum. Job. Huss, &c." torn. i. fol. 117. There are /re-and-twenty reasons

alleged; but perhaps Foxe intended, that there were only " /our-and-twenty reasons out of the

Scriptures."—Ed.
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without a reason why we ought to consent thereunto, do call together my neigh-

hours, the doctors of our university, and all others who would object any thing

against the same, that we might find out now the reason of the condemnation

of this article, concerning the taking away the temporalties from the clergy.

Notwithstanding, I protest that it is not my intention, like as it is not the

intention of the university, to persuade, that princes or secular lords should

take away goods from tlie clergy when they will, or how they will, and convert

them to what use thev list. But it is our intention diligently to search out,

whether this article, as touching the taking away of temporalties from the

clergy, may have in it a true sense, in which it may be defended without

reproof. Wherefore the article, numbered the seventeenth among the forty-five,

is propounded under this form :
" Lords temporal may at their own will and

pleasure, take away temporal goods from ecclesiastics habitually delinquent."

It is thus proved : the kings of the Old Testament took away temporal goods at

God's commandment from ecclesiastics, that is, from the priests, offending.

Therefore the kings also of the New Testament, at God's commandment, may
do the like when the priests of the new law do offend. The consequence de-

pendeth upon a similitude ; and the antecedent is evident. First, it is proved

by J^olomon, 1 Kings ii, 27 ; which Solomon deposed Abiathar the high priest,

because he took part with Adonijah, the brother of Solomon, that he should be

king, without the advice either of David, or of Solomon himself, who ought to

rei<^n ; and set up Zadoc as priest in the place of Abiathar, because he did

not consent with Abiathar unto Adonijah, as it is written, 1 Kings i. 5—8

;

where it is said, " Adonijah, the son of Haggith, exalted himself, saying, I

will reign ; and made unto himself chariots and horsemen, and forty men which

should run before him; neither did his father rebuke him at any time, saying.

Wherefore hast thou done this ? But moreover he was very comely, and was

the next in age to Absalom; and his talk was with Joab the son of Zeruiah

ajid Abiathar the priest, which took part with Adonijah, But Zadoc the

priest, and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and Nathan the prophet, and Shimei,

and Serethei, and Phelethi, and the power of David's host, were not on

Adonijah 's part."

This was the cause of tlie deposing of Abiathar from the priesthood, because

he took part with Adonijah, that he should be king, against Solomon, the

eldest son of king David : wherefore it is written, 1 Kings ii. 26 ;
" The king

said unto Abiathar the priest, Go your ways unto Anaihoth thine own field,

for thou art a man of death ; but this day I will not slay thee, because thou

hast carried the ark of the Lord God before my father David, and didst labour

in all things wherein my father laboured. Therefore Solomon cast out

Abiathar, that he should not be the priest of the Lord ; that the word of the

Lord might be fulfilled, which he spake concerning the house of Eli in Shiloh."

Behold, the most wise king Solomon, according to the wisdom which was
given him of God, did exercise his power upon the aforesaid priest, deposing

him from the priesthood, and setting in his place Zadoc as priest. But this

was a greater matter than to take away the temporalties. If, then, in the law
of Christ now current a bishop should likewise rebel against the heir of the

kingdom, wishing to set up another for king, why should not the king or his

heir have power to take away the temporalties from him so offending?

Item, it is also evidtnt in tlie instance of king Nebuchadnezzar, who had
power from God to had away the children of Israel, with their priests and
Levites, into the captivity of Babylon, as it is written in 2 Kings xxv.

Item, We read in 2 Kings xii,, how that Josiah, the most devout king of

Judah, according to the wisdom which God had granted him, " took away all

the consecrated vessels which Jehoshaphat, Jehoram, and Ahaziah, his fore-

fathers, kings of Judah, had consecrated, and those which he himself had
offered, and all the silver that could be found in the treasury of the temple of
the Lord and in the king's palace, and sent it unto Ilazael, king of Syria, and
he departed from Jerusalem," Mark how this holy king exercised his

power, not only in taking away the temporalties of the priests, but even those
things which had been consecrate in the temple of the Lord, to procure unto
the commonwealth the benefit of peace.

Item, In 2 Kings xviii., we read, how that the holy king Hezekiah took
all the silver that was found in the house of the Lord, and in the king's
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treasury ; and brake down the doors of the temple of tlie Lord, and all the Richard

plates of gold which he himself had fastened thereupon, and gave them unto ^^

the king of the Assyrians
;
yet was he not rebuked of the Lord for it, as he . p.

was rebuked for his other sins, as appeareth in 2 Chron. xxxii. Forsomuch, 10*04

tlien, as in time of necessity all things ought to be in common among Christians, '—

it followeth that the secular lords, in case of necessity, and in many cases which
may occur, may lawfully take away temporal goods from the clergy, when
they do habitually offend.

Item, It is confirmed, for that we read in Matthew xii., that the disciples of Fifth

Jesus, to slake their hunger, pulled ears of corn and did eat them on the Sab- reason.

bath, and the Pharisees upbraided and rebuked them for it ; unto whom Christ
^^"'^*^^'-

answered, " Have ye not read what David did when he was hungry, and those p^vid
that were with him ; how he entered into the house of the Lord, and did eat

the shewbread, which it was not lawful for him, neither for them that were
with him, to eat, but only for the priests?" This story is written in 1 Sam. case of
xxi., and the commandment in Deuteronomy xii.' Whereby it appeareth, that necessity.

it is lawful in time of necessity to use any thing, be it never so much conse-

crate. Otherwise, children by giving all their temporals to the consecration

of the temple, should not be bound to help their parents; which is contrary

and against the gospel of St. Matthew [chap, xvi.], where our Saviour sharply

rebuked the Pharisees, that for their own tradition they did transgress the

commandment of God.
Item, Titus and Vespasian, secular princes, had power given them by God, sixth

twenty-four years after the Lord's ascension, to take away the temporalties reason.

from the priests who had offended against the Lord's Holy One, and in fact vespa-"
also bereft them of their lives : and, as it seemeth unto many, they did, and sian.

might do, the same meritoriously and according to God's good pleasure.

Therefore, forsomuch as tlie priests of these days may offend as much or more
against the Lord's Christ, it followeth, that, by the good pleasure of God, secular

lords may inflict on them like punishment for their offence.

Item, our Saviour, being King of kings and high pontiff, with his disciples Seventli

did give tribute unto Caesar, as it ajjpeareth in Matthew xvii., and commanded i^^jj""^

the Scribes and Pharisees to give the like unto Caesar [Matt, xxii.] ; whereby ample of

he gave example unto all priests that should come after him to render tribute Christ

unto kings. Whereupon blessed Ambrose, in his fourth book on St. Luke, § 73, t^t^ute.

upon those words in Luke v. 4., " Cast your nets," speaketh thus ;
" There is st. Am-

also another apostolic kind of fishing, after which the Lord commanded Peter brose's

only to fish, saying, ' Cast thy hook, and that fish which cometh first up, take '"'""•

him.'" And then to our purpose he saith ; " It is truly a great and spiritual

proof, that christian men are taught that they ought to be subject unto the

higher powers, and that no man ought to think that the statute of an earthly

king is to be broken. For if the Son of God did pay tribute, who art thou that

thou thinkest it ought not to be paid ? He also payed tribute who had no posses-

sions ; but thou who daily seekest after the worldly lucre, why dost thou not

acknowledge the worldly duty? Why dost thou carry thyself above the world

with a certain haughtiness of mind, whereas through miserable covetousness

thou art subject to the world ?" Thus writeth Ambrose, and it is put in

Causa xi. quest. 1. cap. 28., " Magnum quidem." He also writeth in the ninth ciuist

book, §. 35, upon these words in Luke xx. 24., " Show me a penny; whose ™;"-

image hath it?" thus; " If it had not the image of Caesar, why did Christ pay tribute to

tribute ? He gave it not of his own, but rendered unto the world that which be p.iid

was the world's ; and if thou wilt not be subject to Caesar, possess not the things ","'"
['J^

of the world; but if thou hast riches thou art subject to Caesar." If thou wilt

owe nothing unto any earthly king, forsake all thou hast, and follow Christ."

If, then, all ecclesiastical ministers having riches ought to be under subjection

to kings, and give them temporal things; it followeth that kings may lawfully,

according to the authority given them, take away temporal things from them.

Hence Paul, acknowledging himself to be under Caesar's jurisdiction, appealed Eighth

unto Caesar, as appeareth in Acts xxv. 10. ;
" I stand," saith he, " at Caesar's '^^^'^

judgment seat; there I ought to be judged." Whereupon, in the eighth Dis- pe^ieth

tinction, chapter " Quo jure," St. Ambrose allegeth, that all things are lawful to the
* emperor

St. Am-
(1) Or rather, in Lev. xxiv. 9.

—

Ed, brose.
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unto the emperor, and all things are his. For the confirmation whereof it is said

[Daniel ii. 37, 38], " The God of heaven hatli given unto thee a kingdom,

strength, empire, and glory, and hath given into thy hand all places wherein

do dwell the children of men, and the beasts of the field, and the fowls of the

air, and hath set all tilings inider thy subjection."

Also, in Cau.sa xi. qua;st. 1. cap. 27, St. Ambrose saith, " If the emperor. re-

quire tribute, we do not deny that the church lands should pay tribute; if the

emperor have need of our lands, he hath power to challenge them, let him take

them, if he will ; I do not give them unto the emperor, but neither do I deny
them." This writeth St. Ambrose, expressly declaring that the secular lord

hath power at his pleasure to take away the church lands ; and consequently

the secular lords have power at their pleasures, to take away temporal goods

from ecclesiastical ministers when they do habitually offend.

Also, St. Augustine writeth, " If thou sayest, ' What have we to do with the

emperor?' But now, as I said, we speak of human law. The apostle would
have us be obedient unto kings, and honour them, and said, ' Reverence the

king.' Do not then say, ' What have I to do with the king?' What hast

thou then to do with possessions ? Thy possessions are possessed by the

king's law, and yet thou sayest, ' What have I to do with the king?' Do not talk

then of thy possessions, seeing thou hast renounced those human laws whereby
possessions are held." Thus writeth St. Augustine, as cited in the eighth Dis-

tinction; from whose words it is manifest, that the king hath power over the

church goods, and consequently may take them away from the clergy habitually

offending.

Item, in his thirty-third epistle to Boniface, he saith, " What sober man
will say unto our kings, ' Care not you in your kingdom, by whom the church
of the Lord is maintained, or by whom it is oppressed ; it pertaineth not unto
you, who will be either a religious man, or who will be a church-robber .' Unto
whom it may be answered, ' Doth it not pertain linto us in our kingdom, who
will be a chaste man, or who will be imchaste?'" Behold, this holy man
showeth here how it is the duty of kings to control such as are robbers of

churches, and consequently insolent clerics, by taking from them their tem-
poralties when they do offend habitually.

Item, he writeth in Causa xxiii. quaest. 7, cap. 2, " Si de rebus," " The
secular lords may lawfully take away temporal goods from heretics ; and forso-

inuch as it is a case greatly possible, that many of the clergy are simoniacs,

and thereby heretics, therefore the secular lords may very lawfully take away
their temporalties from them." " For what is there unworthy in it," con-
tinueth St. Augustine, " if catholics do possess, according unto the will of the
Lord, those things which heretics held ? forsomuch as this is the word of the

Lord unto all wicked men [Matt, xxi.], ' The kingdom of God shall be taken
away from you, and shall be given unto a nation, wdiich shall work his

righteousness.' Is it written in vain in the Book of Wisdom [chap, xi.], ' The
just shall eat the labours of the wicked ?'

"

And whereas it may be objected as touching the desire of other men's goods,
St. Augustine answereth, " That by that evidence the seven nations, which did
abuse the Land of Promise and were driven out from thence by the power of
God, might object the same unto the people of God occupying the same ;" and
the Jews themselves, from whom according to the word of the Lord the
kingdom was taken away, and given unto a people working righteousness,
might object the same unto the church of Christ, as touching the desire of
other men's goods : but St. Augustine's answer is this ;

" We do not desire
other men's goods, forsomuch as they are ours by the commandment of Him
whose all things are become." By like evidence, when the clergy do habitually
offend, their temporal goods become the goods of others, for the profit of the
church. To this purpose also serveth Causa xiv. question 4, saying, according
to St. Augiistine, " Unto an unbeliever it doth not matter a halfpenny ; but to a
believer it is a whole world of riches." Do we not then convict all who seem
to have gathered great riches together, and know not how to use them, of
possessing what is another's; for certainly that is not another's, which is possessed
by right ; but that only is rightfully possessed, which is justly possessed ; and
that only is justly possessed, which is well possessed. Ergo, all that which is

ill possessed, is another man's; and he doth ill possess, who doth ill use.
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If then the clergy do habitually abuse their temporal goods, the temporal Jtic/iaid

lovds may, at their own pleasure, according unto the rule of charity, take away //•

the said temporal goods from the clergy so offending. For then, according to
' —

tiie allegation aforesaid, the clergy do not justly possess those temporal goods ;
^•^•^•

but the temporal lords, proceeding according to the rule of charity, do justly
^'-"^'

possess those temporalties, forsonmch as all things belong to the righteous.
" All things," saith the apostle [1 Cor. iii. 21—23], " are yours ; whether it be
Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas ; either the world, or life or death, or things present,

or things to come : for all things be yours, you be Christ's, and Christ is God's."
Also in Causa xxiii. qua;st. 7, cap. 1, " Quicunque," it is written :

" Jure divino

onmia sunt justoruin." *Tiie Mvords of St. Augustine in that place, "Ad
Vincentium," be these: "Whosoever," saith he, "upon the occasion of this

law of the emperor doth persecute you, not for love and charitable coiTection,

but only for hatred and to do you niischiel, in so doing incurreth our disj)lea-

sure. And although there is nothing here in this earth, that any man may possess 75,(3,.
assuredly, but either he must hold it by God's law, by which 'cuncta justorum law.

esse dicuntur,' that is, 'all things pertain to the just :' or else hy man's law, f-'uncta

which it standeth in the j^ovver of the kirgs of the earth to ordain," &c. By
i"se"['!i"'"

the words of St. Augustine here alleged, ye see all things belong to the joosses- cuiitur.

sion of the just, by God's law.*

Item, Forsonmch as the clei-gy by reason of their possessions are subject to j},;^.

the emperor and king, it followeth, that if they do habitually offend, the em- teentli

])eror or king may lawfully take away their possessions from them. The con- ^^^°"-

sequent holdeth, torsomuch as, otherwise, they would not be subject to the clergy

emperor or king : and the antecedent is manifest by Causa xi. quce^t. 1. cap. 26, subject

])arag., " His ita respondetur," where it is said: " Clerici ex officio episcopo g,"'"
J.'"

simt suppositi, ex possessionibus imperatori sunt obnoxii : ab episcopo uncti- and king

onem, decimas, et primitias accipiunt ; ab imperatore vero possessiones nan- ^7 ™^:"'-^

ciscuntur : quia ergo, ut prasdia possideantur, imperiali lege factum est, patet, possex-

quod clerici ex praidiorum possessionibus imperatori sunt obnoxii :" that is to sioas.

say, " The clergy by reason of their olKce are luuler the bishop ; but by reason

of their possessions they be subject unto the emperor : of thebisliop they receive

unction, tithes, and first-fruits; but of the emperor they receive possessions.

That lands therefore are possessed by them, happeneth by the imperial law

;

and thence it is evident, that the clergy by the possession of their lands are

subject to the emperor," [for him to take away from them, or to correct them,
according to their deservings, and to have the controlment of them, as it shall

seem good unto him.]^

Item, Secular lords may take away temporal goods from such as use simon)-, poy^.
because they are heretics. Ergo, this article is true. The antecedent is mani- teentli

test, forsonmch as the secular lords may reject such as use simou}', and punish l^^'^"" ,.

them except they do repent. For, by the decree of ])ope Pascal, in Causa i. simony
the last question and last chapter, it appeareth, that " all such as used simony are pu-

were to be rejected of all faithful peo])le, as prime and chief heretics; and if
ti'ec^jvi^

they did not repent after heing admonished, they were to be jmnished by the magis-

extern power. For all cri:nes in comparison of simony be counted as nothing." traie.

Whereupon the Gloss saith, that by this word 'extern ' is understood the laity,

who have this power apart from the church of the clergy, as appeareth in the

17th Distinction, cap. 4, " Neclicuit," and Causa xxiii. quest. 5, cap. 20, " Prin-

cipes." Whereby it is evident, that temporal lords may take away temporal *<

goods from the clergy when they do offend.
^''"'

Item, the blessed Gregory, in the seventh book and ninth chapter of his Gregory

Register, writeth thus to tlie queen of the French :
" Forsomuch as it is written wriieili

that 'righteousness exalteth a nation, and sin maketh them miserable;' then is
1?^^^^],

a kingdom counted stable, when the off'ence which is known is soon amended, queen.

Therefore, forsomuch as wicked priests are a cause of the ruin of a people (for wicked

wlio shall offer himself to be intercessor for the sins of the people, if the pries^t P"t'sts.ir'i the Ge-
who ought to entreat for the same, have committed greater onences), and struction

under your dominions the ])riests do live unchastely and wickedly; therefore of the

we ought earnestly to seek the punishment of the same, that the wickedness of P*^*-'!''^-

the few may not prove the destruction of the many." And it followeth, '• If

(1) This passage is not in tlie Latin edition, nor in the " Hist, et Mon." torn. i. fol. 119.

—

Ed.

(2) The words between brackets are not in " Hist, et Mon.," nor in the decree.— Ki>.
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Richard vou desire, we will send a person, with the consent of your authority, whose
^^- duty it shall be, together with other priests, diligently to seek out, and according

. ,, unto God's word, amend these things. For tiiese things which we have spoken

^^^: of ought not to be wii^ked at, for he that can correct any thing, and doth

neglect to do it, without all doubt niaketh himself a partaker of the sin.

Therefore, provide for your own soul
;
provide for your grandsons, whom you

do desire to reign
;
provide for your country, and witli diligence devise the

correction of this wickedness, before our Creator do make bare his hand to

strike."

Gregory And in the next chapter he writeth unto the king of the French ;
" VVhat-

totiie soever you do perceive to pertain either to the reverence of our God, to the

^^^j""^'' reverence of the church, or to the honour of the priests, do you diligently cause

to be decreed, and in all points to be observed. Wherefore, once again we do

move vou, that you command a synod to be congregated, and that, as we wrote

lately unto you, you cause the carnal vices which reign amongst your priests,

and the wickedness of simoniacal heresy among all your bishops, which is most

hard to be condemned and reproved, to be controlled within your kingdom;

and that you do not sutler them to possess any more substance there than God's

commandments do allow."

Behold, how carefully blessed Gregory doth exhort the queen and the king

to punish the vices of the clergy, lest through their negligence they should be

partakers of the same ; and in what way they ought to correct their subjects.

Therefore, as they study to be careful against outward enemies, even so, like-

wise, ought they to be against the inward enemies of souls. But, forsomuch as

in just war against outward enemies it is lawful to take away their goods, so

long as they continue in their malice ; so also it is lawful to take away the

goods of the clergy, being the inward enem)'. The consequence holdeth,

because the domestic enemies are the most hurtful.

Sixteenth Item, It is thus argued; if God be, temporal lords can meritoriously and
reason, lawfully take away temporal goods from the clergy, if they do habitually

offend. For this point let us suppose that we use the term " can " as the true

and authentic Scripture doth use it in Matt. iii. 9, " God can even of these

stones raise up children to Abraham." Whereupon it is thus argued : If God
be, he is omnipotent; and if so, he can give such a power unto secular lords;

and so consequently they can meritoriously and lawfully exercise such a power.

But, lest any man object, that this proof is far-fetched and im])ertinent, it is

therefore declared, that temporal lords have power to take away their alms
bestowed upon tlie church, the church abusing the same, as sludl be proved
hereafter ;^ but for the present thus : It is lawfid for kings, in cases limited by
the law, to take away temporalties from ecclesiastics habitually abusing them

;

which is thus proved : Temporal lords are most bound unto the works of greatest

mercy, and most easy for them : but it might be the case, that it would be

greater alms and easier temporal dominion, to take away their alms from such
as build therewithal unto eternal damnation through the abuse thereof, than to

give the said alms for bodily relief : Ergo, the assumption is true.

Whereupon, First, this doctrine is laid down agreeably to the law of Christ,

as stated in 2 Tliess. iii., where the apostle writeth thus :
" When we were

amongst you, we declared this unto you, that if any would not work, neither

should he eat." The law of nature, therefore, doth license such as have the

governance of kingdoms to correct any abuses of the temporalties, which would
be the chief cause of the destruction of their kingdoms ; whether it were temporal
lords, or any other, who had endowed the church with those temporalties.

It is lawful for them in some cases to take away the temporalties medicinally,

to prevent sin, notwithstanding any excommunication or other ecclesiastical

censure ; forsomuch as they are not bestowed, but under an implied condition.

When '^'^^ which appeareth by this, that the effect naturally \per se] consequent upon
and how an eiulowmcut or gift of goods to the church, is, that God should be honoured :

of any'^
and if this etfect be wanting, the contrary taking place, the title of the gift is

pift is plainly lost ; and consequently the lord who gave the alms ought to correct what
lust- is amiss. But excomnuniication ought not to hinder the fidfiUing of justice.

Secondly, this doctrine is Lud down agreeably to the canon law. Causa xvi.

q\ie.-,tion 7. par. " Fiiiis," where it is thus spoken as touching the children,

(11 See liclow, p. S3.—Ed.
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nephews, and the most honest of the kindred of him who hatli builded or mcimtd
endowed any church :

" That it is lawful for them to foresee, that if they ^^

perceive the priest do defraud any part of that which is hestowed, they . j^

should either gently admonish him, or else complain of him to the bishop, that loqi'
he may be corrected. But if the bishop himself attempt to do the like, let

'^

them complain of him to his metropolitan ; and if the metropolitan do the like,

let them not defer to report it in the ears of the king." Mark, the canon saith,

" Let them not defer to report it in the ears of the king." To what end, I pray
you, but that he should apply correction ? neither is it to be doubted, but that

the king's correction in this behalf would be more wholesome and pertinent, viz.

a subtraction of the goods, whereof he is lord in cnpile, proportional to the

offence.

Item, It is thus argued: It is lawful for secular lords, by their power, to do Sevcn-

correction upon the clergy by some kind of fearful discipline pertaining to their teenth

secular power. Ergo, by like reason it is lawful for them by their power to do i.awf'ii

such correction by all kind of fearful discipline pertaining to their secular for the

power. Forsomuch, then, as the taking away of temporalties is a kind of
^"j''rs

fearfiil discipline pertaining to the secular power, it followetli, that it is lawful conei-t

for them thereby to do such correction : and, consequently, the truth which was ''"^

to be proved followeth. The consequent is evident; and the antecedent is
'^^'^'^^'

proved by Isidore, cited in Causa xxiii. question 5. cap. 20. " Principes ;" where
it is thus written :

" Secular powers would not be necessary within the church,

but only for this purpose, that what the priest cannot effect by preaching or

teaching, the secular powers may accomplish by the terror of discipline. For,

oftentimes, the heavenly kingdom prevaileth by the earthly kingdom, that they

who are in tlie church, and do any thing contrary to its faith and discipline, are

suppressed by the rigour of the princes, and that the power of the prince layeth

that discipline upon the necks of the proud, which the meekness of the church
cannot exercise."

Item, Every thing that by power ought to effect any end by means reasonably Eight-

commensurate thereto, may lawfully make by power the subtraction of the eenth

excess and the addition of the defect of those means, according as shall be
suitable to render them commensurate. Forsomuch, then, as the secular lords

ought by their power to provide for the necessary sustentation of the christian

clergy by a reasonable proportion of temporalties, which they are bound to

bestow iq3on the christian clergy; it followeth, that they may lawfully, by their

power, make a deduction from, or addition to, those temporalties, according as

is suitable for making that reasonable proportion.

Item, It is lawful for the clergy, by their power, to withhold the sacraments Nine-

of the church from lavmen habitually offendinjr, forsomuch as it doth pertain teenth
"• . • • TPT '1)11

to the office of the christian clergy, by their power, to minister the same imto
the lay-people. Wherefore, forsomuch as it doth pertain unto the office of the

lait}', according to their power, to minister temporalties to the clergy of Christ,

as the apostle saith 1 Cor. ix. ; it followeth, that it is also lawful for them, by
their power, to withhold the temporalties from the clergy habitually offending.

Item, By like power may he who giveth a stipend, withdraw the same from Xwen-
imworthy labourers, as he hath power to give tlie same to worthy labourers, tiethiea-

Forsomuch then as the temporalties of the clergy are the stipends of the laity,
'

it followeth that the lay-people may, by as good authority, withdraw them from
the clergy who will not worthily labour, as they might by their power bestow
the same upon those who would worthily labour, according to the saying of the

gospel [Matth. xxi.], " The kingdom shall be taken away from you, and given
unto a people which shall bring forth the fruits thereof"

Item, It is lawful for the secular lords, by their power, to chastise lay-people Twenty-

when they do offend, by taking away their temporalties according to the
^^^^

'^^''^'

exigence of their offences, forsomuch as the lay-people are subjected to their

dominion. Wherefore, the clergy being also subject to the dominion of the

secular lords, as appeareth from Kom. xiii. and many other places, it followeth

that it is lawful for them by their power to chastise the clergy by taking away
their temporalties, their offence so I'equiring.

Item, The most easy reformation of the clergy to the life of Chnst and his Twenty-

apostles, and the most pertinent to the laity, so that the clergy should not live
^^^^""^

contrary unto Christ, seemeth to be the withdrawing of their abas, and the

G 2

reason.
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taking away of those things which had been bestowed upon them. It is thus

proved: that medicine is rather to be applied, whereby the infirmity miizht

soonest be cured, and wliich would be most handy to the physician
;
such is

the taking away of the temporalties. Ergo, this article is true. The minor

appeareth by this, that from abundance of temporalties the worm of pride

is produced, whereupon lust is inflamed, and gluttony and lechery are gene-

rated. This is evident, forsomuch as tlie temporalties being once withdrawn,

every one of those sins is taken away, or at the least diminished, and the oppo-

site virtue induced. It secmeth also most pertinent to the laity, forsomuch as

they need not for this end lay violent hands upon the priests, nor cast away the

priestly dignity, neither judge the clergy in their judicial court. It seemeth,

also, by the law of conscience to pertain unto the lay-people, forsomuch as

every man who doeth any work of mercy, ought diligently to have respect

unto the meetness of them that he bestoweth his alms upon ; else, by nourishing

loiterers, lie would be partaker of their sin. Whereupon, if a priest do not

minister in spiritual things, as Hostiensis teacJieth in his third book, ' De I)e-

cimis, Primitiis, et Oblationibus,' the people ought to withdraw the alms of

their tithes from them.

Item, It is confirmed with respect to Rents appropriate tuito the church, by

the last chapter in Causa xvii. qusest. 4, cap. " Quicunque," where the case is

put thus : That a certain man having no children, and not hoping to have any,

gave all his goods to the church, reserving to himself the usufruct thereof:

it happened afterwards, that he had children, and the bishop restored again his

goods unto him, not expecting it. The bishop had it in his power, not to

render him again those things which he had given; but that was by the law

of the courts, and not by the law of heaven. If then, by the decree of the

most subtil and holy doctor Augustine, in his sermon " De vita clericorum,"

St. Aurelius, bishop of Carthage, had not power by God's law to restore that

which was bestowed upon the church for the necessity of the children ; by
what law do the wanton, proud, and unstable cler*gy, and superabundantly

possessed and enriched, detain temporalties to the detriment of their own state

and of the whole chmch militant, the secular patrons being thereby so impove-

rished, that they are compelled by penury to steal, to oppress their tenants, to

spoil others, and oftentimes are necessitated to beg ?

Item, Suppose that a clergyman as grievously as possible do offend, by what
kind of offences soever, as it was in the case of bishop Judas Iscariot, of the

religious monk Sergius, of pope Leo the heretic, and many other priests of

whom the Scripture and Chronicles make mention, and daily experience doth
teach us the same: it is evident, that the priests in the kingdom of Bohemia,
as is supposed, offending enormously, it is the king's part, forsomuch as he is

supreme lord of the kingdom of Bohemia next after God, to correct those

priests. But, forsomuch as the gentlest correction of such as be obdurate in

their wickedness, is, the taking away of their temporal goods, it followeth, that

it is lawful for the king so to take away temporalties. Wherefore it would be
very marvellous, if priests, riding about, should spoil virgins, and violently

defile honest matrons, that in such case it were not lawful to take back from
them their armour, horses, guns, and swords. Tlie like reason were it, as if

they had unlawfully conspired the death of the king, or that they would betray
the king to his enemies.

Item, Whatsoever the clergy ought to require of the secular arm, according to

the law of Christ, the secular arm ought to perform the same. But the clergy,

being hindered by riches, ought to require help of the secular arm for the dis-

pensation of the said riches. Ergo, the secular arm ought, in such case, by
the law of Christ, to take upon it tlie office of getting, keeping, and distributing,

all such riches. The minor is hereby proved, that no man ought to have
riches, but so that they be helps to the performance of the office which is

appointed him of (iod. Therefore, in case secular possession should hinder the
clergy from their duty, the secular power ought to take it away ; for so did the
apostles, Acts vi., saying, " It is not lawful for us to leave the word of God,
and to minister unto tables."

And thus, hitherto, hatli John Huss prosecuted WiclclifF's articles

with long arguments and reasons ; and it were too long a travail,
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neither agreeable for this place, to allege all the whole order of lu's Richard

reasons and proofs which he used in that disputation, about the number
^^'

of eighteen more, besides the testimonies of all the writers before A D.

recited, the which he allegeth out of the Scriptures, the Decretals
^•'^^'^^-

St. Ambrose in his fifth book of offices, St. Augustine, cited in the Ambros
fifth Causa and fifth question, and also in his third Epistle to Mace- 4"g"s-

'

donius, Isidore, the council of Nice, Gregory cited in the eleventh dore,

Causa and the third question, Bernard in his third book to Eugene, n;^""^"'
and out of Lincolniensis, the sixty-first epistle, besides many other {^''eg"'T.

more : the sum of all which testimonies tendeth unto this end, that he and

might utterly take away all earthly rule and dominion from the clergv,
"''"'''*

and bring them under the subjection and censure of kings and em-
perors, as it were within certain bounds ; the which is not only agree- Ane,unx.

able unto equity and God's word, but also profitable for the clergv

themselves. He teachetli it also to be necessary, that they should

rather be subject under the secular ])o\ver, than be above it ; because

that else it were dangerous, lest that, they being entangled with such

kind of business, they should be an easier prey to Satan and sooner

trapped in his snares ; and thereby it should come to pass, that the

governance and principality of all things being at the length brought
into the hands of the clergy, the lawful authority of kings and princes

should not only be given over unto them, but in a manner, as it were,

grow out of use ; specially forsomuch as already, in certain kingdoms
and commonwealths, the ecclesiastical power is grown to such a

height, that not only in Bohemia, but also almost throughout all the

commonwealths, they did occupy the third, or at least the fourth, part

of the rents and revenues. And, last of all, he allegeth the example
of Gregory writing to the emperor ^Maurice, and afterwards the pro-

jiliecy of Hildegard, writing in this manner.

The Second Disputation of John Huss, continued.'

As ecclesiastics do vviUiiigly receive praise of kings and rulers for their well- Forty-

coing, so ought tliey, when they do offend, wilUngly to suffer punishment from ^^'^°^^

them for their evil-doing. The consequent holdeth, forsomuch as punishment
meekly received for any offence doth more profit a man, than the praise

received for any good work : whereupon tlie blessed Gregory writeth thus unto
Maurice the emperor, who did persecute him, saying, " I believe that you do
please Almighty God the more, the more you afflict me, who serve him so ill."

If then that holy pope did so meekly, and without offence, suffer affliction of

the emperor, why shoidd not the clergy, when they do offend, meekly sustain

punishment from the king or rulers to whom they are bound to be subject,

when the immediate vicar of Christ saith [1 Pet. ii.], " Be ye subject unto
every creature for Ciod's sake, whether it be unto the king, as most excellent,

or unto the rulers, as sent of God for the punishing of the wicked, and to the

praise of the good : for so is the will of God ?"

\Vhereupon pope Leo, leaning to this rule, submitted himself to Louis, the Pope Leo

emperor, as it is written in Causa ii. qu£est. 7, cap. 41, in these words, " If we f"*?"!'.''11 ,1 • .,111 1 11 1 ,. • teth him-
liave done any tinng nicompetently, and liave not observed the path of justice self unto

and law amongst our subjects, we will amend the same, by your own judgment, the em-

and by that of those whom you shall commission. For if we, who ought to j^ouU
correct other men's faults, do commit worse ourselves, certainly we shall not

!i) Fo.xe here takes up Huss's 42nd reason. " Hist, et !\ion." torn. i. ful. 12-1.—En.
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Richiird then be tlie diseiples of the trulli, but (with sorrow we speak it) we sliall be
^^- above all others the masters of" error."

j^ j3_ And, in the tenth Distinction, he writetli thus unto the emperor touching

1384. obedience: "As concerning your imperial precepts and commandments, and
those of the pontitis (where tlie Gloss saith, ' i. e. emperors, who are anointed
after the manner of the pontiffs') your predecessors, to be kept and observed
unbroken, we do profess ourselves ready by all means possible, as far as we are
now or shall be able, by the help of Christ, to observe them both now and ever.

And if, peradventure, any man do, or hereafter shall, inform you otherwise,

know you for certain that he is a liar."

Tyranny Mark how that devout pope, calling the emperors 'pontiffs,' submitted himself,
ami pride according to the rule of Peter the apostle, under the obedience and also punish-

cleryy. meut of the emperor. Why, then, should not the clergy of the kingdom of
Bohemia so submit themselves to their king, for God's sake, both in obedience,

and also, if they do offend, in punishment; nor only to the king, but also to the

rulers ; nor only to the rulers, but also to every human creature? For by how
much they should so humble themselves in this world for God's sake, so much
the more should they be exalted with him. But what is the hindrance thereof,

but only pride, whereby Antichrist doth exalt himself above the most meek
Lord Jesus Christ?

l-'orty- Also, the aforesaid opinion concerning the right of taking away the tempo-
thirii ralties, seemeth to appear by the prophecy of Hildegard, the virgin, which she
icdson.

\vriteth in her books approved under pope Eugene III. in the council of Treves,

of Hilde- many bishops of France, Italy, and Almain being there present, where also

yard. the blessed Bernard was present. The virgin prophesying, spake in this man-
se? ner : "The kings and other rulers of the world, being stirred up by the judg-

^pp"^ '«•
jj^ent of God, shall vehemently oppose themselves, and rushing upon them
shall say, ' We will not have these men to reign over us with their estates and
lands and other secular possessions, over the which we are ordained lords. And
how is it comely that those shavelings, with their stoles and chisils,i should

have more soldiers, or more or richer armour, than we ^ So is it not convenient

that a cleric should be a soldier, or that a soldier shouid be a cleric. Where-
fore, let us withdraw from them that, which they do, not rightly, but wrongfully

possess.'

"

Just di-
And, afterward, she saith thus :

" The Omnipotent Father rightly divided

vision in- all things; that is to say, the heavens he gave unto the heavenly creatures,
tended by

^^^^ ,j^g earth uuto the earthly. And in like wise let there be a just division

tween the made among the children of men, so that the spiritualty should have such
spiritual things as pertain to them, and the secular people such things as are meet for

secular them, SO that neither of these two sorts should oppress the other by violence,

people. For God did not command, that the one son should have both the cloak and the

coat, and the other should go naked ; but he would that the one should have
the cloak, and the other the coat. Wherefore the secular sort ougl-.t to have
the cloak, for the greatness of their secular cares, and for their children, which
continually increase and nniltiply : but the coat he giveth unto the spiritualty,

that they should not lack clothing, and that they should not possess more than
is necessary. Wherefore we judge and think it good, that all things be divided

on the aforesaid principle ; and that where the cloak and the coat are found
together, the cloak should be taken awaj', and given unto the needy, that they

do not perish for want." These things spake the above-mentioned virgin Hil-

degard, plainly foreshowing the taking away of the temporalties from the

clergy by the secular lords ; and showing for what cause they should be so

taken away, and what sort of division should be made of those things that are

taken away, that they be not spent unprofitably.

Forsomuch as mention is here made of Hildegard, it sliall not seem
impertinent, moved by the occasion hereof, to give forth unto the

reader such things as we have found in certain old volumes, touching

(l) "Cum stolis et casulis.''

—

Kd.
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her prophecy of the coming of certain false prophets, only meaning, Ricimni

as it seemeth, the begging-friars, who sprang up shortly after her
'

time. The tenor whereof is this, word for word, as we find it written. A. D.

1384.

Hildegard's Prophecy respecting Friars and Monks.

In those days there shall rise up a people without understanding, proud,

covetous, untrusty, and deceitful, that shall eat the sins of the people, holding a
certain order of foohsh devotion, under the feigned cloak of heggary; preferring

themselves above all others, by their feigned devotion, arrogant understanding,

and pretended holiness ; walking without shamefacedness, or the fear of God;
inventing many new mischiefs, being strong and stout : but this order shall be
accursed of all wise men and faithfid Christians ; they shall cease from labour,

and give themselves over unto idleness ; choosing rather to live through flattery,

and by begging. Moreovei', they shall together study, how they may perversely

resist the teachers of the truth, and slay them together with the noble men

;

how to seduce and deceive the nobility, for the necessity of their living and the

pleasures of this world. For the devil will graft in them four pi'incipal vices ; Four

that is to say, flattery, envy, hypocrisy, and slander : flattery, that they may principal

have large gifts given them : envy, when they see gifts given unto others, and \\iiit^^j^

not unto them : hypocrisy, that by false dissimulation, they may please men

:

detraction, that they may extol and commend themselves, and backbite others,

for tlie praise of men, and the seducing of the simple.

Also, they shall instantly preach without devotion or example of the martyrs,

and shall traduce the secular princes, taking away the sacraments of the church
from the ti'ue pastors, receiving alms of the poor, diseased, and miserable, and
also associating themselves with the common people, having familiarity with

women, instructing them how they shall deceive their husbands and friends by
their flattery and deceitfid words, and rob their husbands to give it unto them :

for they will take all these stolen and evil-gotten goods, and say, " Give it unto
us, and we will pray for you;" so that they, being curious to hide other men's
faults, do utterly forget their own : and alas, they will receive all things of rovers,

pickers, spoilers, thieves, and robbers ; of sacrilegious persons, usurers, and
adulterers ; of heretics, schismatics, and apostates ; of noblemen, peijurers, mer-
chants, false judges, soldiers, tyrants, prmces ; of such as live contrary to the ^

law, and of many perverse and wicked men : following the persuasion of the

devil, the sweetness of sin, a delicate and transitory life, and fulness even unto
eternal danmation.

All these things shall manifestly appear in them unto all people, and they,

day by day, shall wax more wicked and hard-hearted ; and when their wicked-
ness and deceits shall be found out, then shall their gifts cease, and then shall

they go about their houses hungry, and as mad dogs looking down upon the

earth, and drawing in their necks as doves, that they might be satisfied with
bread. Then shall the people cry out upon them, " Woe be unto you, ye miser-

able children of soitow. The woidd hath seduced you, the devil hath bi-idled

your mouths
;
yoiu" flesh is frail, and your hearts without savour

;
your minds

have been unsteadfast, and your eyes delighted in much vanity and folly
;
your

dainty bellies desire delicate meats
;
your feet are swift to run unto mischief."

Remember when you were apjiarently blessed yet envious, poor but rich, sim-

ple, mighty devout flatterers, unfaithful betrayers, perverse detractors, hoi)'

liypocrites, subverters of the truth, overmuch upright, proud, unshamefaced,
unsteadfast teachers,_delicate martyrs, confessors for gain, meek slanderers, reli-

gious, covetous, humble, proud, pitifid, hard-hearted, Hars, pleasant flatterers,

peace-breakers, persecutors, oppressors of the poor, bringing in new sects newly
invented of yourselves, merciless, wicked, lovers of the world, sellers of pardons,

spoilers of benefices, unprofitable orators, seditious conspirators, drunkards, de-

sirers of honour, maintainers of mischief, robbers of the world, insatiable,

preachers, men-pleasers, seducers of women, and sowers of discoi'd. For INIoses,

the glorious prophet, spake very well of you in his song :
" A people without

counsel or understanding ; would to God they did know, understand, and foresee

the end."

You have builded up on high, ana when you could ascend no higher, then
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Hiihard (lid you fall, even as Simon Magus whom God overthrew, and did strike with a
-'^- cruel plague ; so you, likewise, through your false doctrine, naughtiness, lies,

detractions, and wickedness, are come to ruin. And the people shall say unto
you, " Go ! ye teachers of wickedness, subverters of the truth, brethren of the

Shunainite, fathers of heresies, false apostles, who have feigned yourselves to

follow the life of the apostles, and yet have not fulfilled it in any part : sons of

iniquity ! we will not follow the knowledge of your ways, for pride and pre-

siuiiption have deceived you, and insatiable concupiscence hath subverted your
erroneous hearts ; and when ye would yet ascend higher than was meet or

comely for you, by the just judgment of God you are fallen back into perpetual

oppi-obry and shame." *

This blessed Hildcgavd, whose prophecy this is, flourished about

the year of our Lord, 1146, as it is written in Martin's Chronicle.

Appmdix. Hugo,2 also, in his second book of Sacraments, part ii. chaps. 3 and 7, saith,

"The laity, forsomuch as they intermeddle with earthly matters necessary unto

an earthly life, are the left part of the body of Christ. But the clergy, forso-

much as they do dispense those things which pertain unto a spiritual Hfe, are,

as it were, the right side of the body of Christ." And, afterward, interpreting

both these parts himself, he saith, "A s])iritual man ought to have nothing but

God and such things as pertain unto God ; unto whom it is appointed to be

sustained by the tithes and oblations which are offered unto God; but unto the

christian and faithful laity the possession of earthly things is granted ; and
unto the clergy the whole charge of spiritual matters is cominitted, as it was in

the Old Testament." And in his seventh chapter he declareth, how that

" certain things are given imto the church of Christ by the devotion of the

faithful, the right and authoritjf of the secular power being withal reserved, lest

there might happen any confusion ; forsomuch as God himself cannot allow

any disorderly thing. Whereupon, sometimes worldly princes do grant the

bare use of the church, and sometimes the use and power of exercising justice

(which the clergy cannot exercise by any ecclesiastical minister, or any person

of the clergy : notwithstanding they may have certain lay-persons ministers

unto that office); but in such sort," saith he, "that they do acknowledge their

having such power to come from the secular prince or ruler, and that they do

understand their possessions can never be so alienated away from the king's

power, but that, if necessity or reason do require, the same possessions, in all such

case of necessity, do owe him suit and service. For, like as the king's power
ought not to withdraw the patronage which he oweth to the church, so, likewise,

the possessions obtained by the clergy cannot by right deny the duty and
homage which are due unto the patronage of the king's power." Thus much
writeth Hugo.

Tlie Third Disputation of John Huss, upon the Eighteenth Article

of WicklifF, made in the third Act, the same Year, after the Feast

of St. Vitus, touching Tithes, &c.^

Alms
mercy.

" Tithes are pure Alms."'"'

Upon this article it is to be noted. First, that forsomuch as alms is a work of

mercy, as St. Augustine, St. Chrysostome, and others unanimously affn-m ;
and

Two forsomuch as mercy, according to Lincolniensis' mind, for the present, is a love or

kinds of desire to help the miserable out of his misery ; and forsomuch as the miserj' of
misery, mankind is twofold, viz. spiritual and bodily, the which is the want or privation

(1

)

The foregoing passage, commencing above at "Forsomuch as mention is here made of Ililde-

g'ard," \'C. (p. SO), is not in Huss, but introduced by Foxe parenthetically, and, we may add,

superfluously, inasmucli as the whole passage has been already given at vol. ii. p. 354.

—

Ed.

(2) The ensuing paragraph is printed in all the editions of Foxe in large tj-pe, as though It were

a piece of his own writing ; whereas it is the conclusion of ,Tohn Huss's argument, and pieces on
with the passage ending " spent unprofitably," toward the bottom of p. !?G. It is therefore printed

in small type, revised from the original. See " Hist, et Mon. Joh. Huss," &c. Noriberga;, 1558,

fol. 125.

—

Kd.

(3) " Hist, ct Mon." torn. i. fol. 12.).—Ed.
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of good; and the good of man is either the good of the soul or of the body; Richard
and the good of the soul is twofold, viz. the enlightening of the mind, and ^l-

rectitude of affection:—therefore the misery of the soul is also twofold; viz. .

the darkness of ignorance, and the swerving of the will from rectitude. But /Vol"
both kinds of the soul's good are wont to be comprehended under one name
that is to say, ' wisdom :" and both kinds of the soul's misery, under the name 1'"°

of 'folly.' Whereupon the whole good of the soul is wisdom, and the whole '^'"jl^ "^f.

misery thereof is ignorance. But the miseries of the body are lack of meat, Th°emise-
that is to say, hunger; and lack of drink, called thirst : and, briefly, all misery riesofthe

is the privation of some thing which is desired. Also, these are boddy miseries :
"''"^ ^•'^

nakedness, lack of harbour, sickness, and imprisonment. All the miseries ° ^'

therefore being numbered together, are but one of the soul, which is folly and
lack of wisdom

; and six of the body, which the Lord himself in Matthew xxv.
doth plainly einimerate. There are also commonly stated seven bodily alms;
that is to say, to feed the hungry, to give drink unto the thirsty, to clothe the

naked, to harbour the stranger, to visit the sick, to redeem the captive, and to Appevtiix.

bury the dead; the whicli all together are contained in this verse :

" Visito, poto, cibo, redimo, tego, colligo, condo."

The which verse is thus Englished, word for word :

Visit the sick, the Inmgry feed.

Give drink to the thirsty, clothe the naked,

Buiy the dead, the captive redeem.
The harbourlcss receive to thy lodging.

There be also beside seven spiritual alms, viz., to teach the ignorant ; to counsel What
him that is in doubt; to comfort him who is in heaviness; to correct the ^'™^ '^•

sinner ; to forgive him v/ho offended thee ; to bear with those who are burden-
some and grievous ; and to pray for all men : which are also contained in this

verse following

:

" Consule, castiga, solare, remitte, fer, ora."

The which verse is thus Englished, word for word :

Instruct the ignorant, the weak confirm.

Comfort the heavy heart, and correct sin :

Forgive the offender, bear with the rude.

Pray for all men botli evil and good.

So, notwithstanding, that u"«der the same be comprehended counsel and doc-

trine. Thus writeth Thomas [Atjuinas] in his second part, second division,

question xxxii. art. 2.

Secondly, it is to be noted that in this present article our intent is only to

treat of bodily alms ; the which, as Thomas writeth in his second part, second
division, question xxxii. art. 1 , according to some is thus to be defined :

" Alms
is a work whereby any thing is given mito the needy, out of compassion,

for God's sake." And forsomuch as this definition serveth as well for spiritual

as for corporal alms, therefore, for our present purpose, ' Alms is a work, whereby
anything is given unto the needy in body out of compassion, and for God's
sake; or, that is given out of compassion unto the bodily need}', for God's sake.'

i

Whence it is manifest that alms, as Augustine and other holy men say, is a

work of mercy, as also to give alms. And this appeareth by the ver)' name;
for as in the Latin the word ' miseratio,' which signifieth ' pity,' is derived from
* misericordia,' which is 'mercy;' so in the Greek the word ' eleemosyna,'

which signifieth 'alms,' is derived from the Greek word 'elemonia,' which is

to say ' mercy,' and from the word ' sina,' which is to say ' commandment,' as

if it were a commandment of mercy : or otherwise, better from the word

(1) " Eleemosj-na est opus, quo datur aliquid indigenti in corpore, ex compassione, propter
Deum ; vel quod datur, vel datum est, ex compassione indigenti corporaliter propter Deum."—
See the Latin edition, ir)5;>, p. 48.

—

Ed.
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' eliinoiila,' with an 'i;' vvhicli is to say 'God,' and the word 'sina,' which is

' commandment :' and then it is derived from the word ' eli,' as if it were ' the

commandment of God;' as Januensis in his hook entitled 'Cathohcon ' affirm-

eth.* For our Saviour doth command, in Luke xi., to give alms, saying,
" Give alms, and behold all things are clean unto you." Lest then there should

be any equivocation about the term, it is now supposed, that the alms given

by men is corporal alms, given by a man simply under the name of ' alms.'

Secondly, it is to be supposed, that tithes, in this case, are the tenth part of the

goods of fortune, given by a man simply under the name of * alms ' for God's

sake.

These two things being noted and supposed, it is thus argued for the article :

Every gift of fortune, or temporal gift, simply given under the name of alms, is

alms : But some tithes are tlie gift of fortune, or a temporal gift under the

name of alms : Therefore, some tithes are alms. This consequence is manifest

of itself. The major appeareth by the first supposition; and the minor by the

second.

Item, Every gift given by a man, for the sake of relieving the miserable from

his misery, is an alms. But the tenth part of the goods of fortune given by
a man, simply under the name of alms, fur God's sake, is given by the same
man for the sake of relieving the miserable from his miseiy ; therefore the

tenth part of the goods of fortune, being given by any man simi)ly under the

name of alms for God's sake, is alms. The consequence is manifest. The
major appeareth by this, that every such gift is either a spiritual or bodily alms.

The minor seemeth hereby true, forsomuch as many holy men have given, and
do give, a tithe for the sake of relieving the miserable from his misery. Neither

is it to be doubted but that such kind of tithes are alms ; for St. Augustine upon
these words of the Lord in the Gospel, " Woe be unto you Pharisees, which do
tithe the mint and anise," writeth thus :

" If they cannot be cleansed except

they believe in Him who doth cleanse the heart by faith, to what purpose is it

that He saitli, ' Give alms, and behold, all things are clean unto you V Let us

give ear, and peradventure He himself doth expound. They did take out the

tenth part of all their fruits, and gave it for alms ; which, notwithstanding, any
christian man doth not lightly do. They tlierefore mocked Him, when He
spake these words to them, as unto men who did no alms. This the Lord
knowing said, ' Woe be unto you Pharisees, which tithe mint and rue, and all

kind of herbs, and pass over judgment and the love of God.' This is not to do
alms ; if thou dost understand it, begin with thyself; for how canst thou be
merciful unto another, who art cruel unto thyself?" This writeth St. Augustine,

expressly sayi tr, that " tithes are alms."

Also in his Lnchiridion, chap. Ixxvi., upon these words of St. Luke, chap, xi.,

" Notwithstanding, that which is more than sufficient for thee give in alms,

and all things shall be clean unto you," he saith thus :
" When he had rebuked

them, that they washed themselves outwardly but inwardly, were full of
violence and iniquity, admonishing them how a man ought first to bestow
a sort of alms upon himself and tiius to cleanse himself inwardly, he saith,

' That which is over, give in alms; and behold, all things are clean imto you.'

Afterward, that he might the better declare what he had admonished them of
and what they neglected to do, that they should not judge him ignorant
of their alms he saith, ' But woe be unto you Piiarisees ;' as though he should
say, ' 1 admonished you indeed that you should give alms, whereby all things
might be clean unto you ; but woe be unto you who tithe the mint, rue, and all

kind of herbs (for these your alms I do know, that you may not think that

I now admonished you touching them), and neglect and pass over judgment
and the love of God, by which alms ye might be cleansed from all your inward
filthiness, and your bodies also, which you do wash, should be clean. For this

word 'all things' meanelh both inward and also outward; as it is said in

another place, ' Cleanse that which is within, and that which is without shall be
clean also.' But, lest he should seem to refuse those alms which are given of

(1) An extract from the Latin is here subjoined. "Et hoc apparet ex ipso nomine. Nam in
Gvaeco a misericordia derivatur, sicut Latinfe miseratio a misericordia : sic eleeniosyna ab elenionia,
quod est misericordia, et sina, quod est mandatum, id est, mandatum niisericordijc : vel elimonia,
per ' i,' melius; et tunc dicitur ab 'cli' quod est ' Deus,' et ' sina,' quod est ' mandatum,' quasi
mandatum Dei, ut dicit Januensis in suo C'atholicon." Pp. -18, 49; and Hist, et Mon. Joh. Huss,
fol. 126. Respecting the " Catholicon," see Appendi.x.

—

Ed.
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the fruits of the earth; lie saith, 'You ought to have done these things,' that Richard

is to say, judgment and the love of God, ' and not to leave the other undone,' ^^•

that is to say, the alms of the fruits of the earth." This writeth St. Augustine, . y.

expressly calling the tithes, 'alms.'
\-xqa

Item, Chrysostome, upon the same words in Luke xi., •' That which is L_

over give in alms," saith thus; " Whereas the discourse was of the Jewish Chrysos-

fashion of cleansing, he wholly passed that by ; but forsomuch as tithes is a '"me.

certain alms, and the time was not yet come for expressly abolishing the cere-

monies of the law, for this cause he saith, ' Ye ought to do these things, and not

omit the other.' " And St. Thomas allegeth the same in his gloss upon St. Luke.

13ut St. Chrysostome himself doth touch two points: first, that tithes are alms;

secondly, that tithes are in a manner an institution of the law, which had not

yet ceased to be given to the priests in the time of Christ.

Item, Augustine, in a certain sermon on giving alms, saith thus: " What
meaneth ' Give alms, and behold, all things are clean unto you?' Let us give

ear, and peradventure he doth expound it himself. When he had spoken these

words, without doubt they mused within themselves, who did give alms. But

liow did they give them ? They tithed all that they had, and took out the

tenth part of all their fruits, and gave it for alms : which no Christian readily

doth. Mark wliat the Jews did : they tithed, not only their wheat, but also their

wine and oil ; and not that only, but also vile things, at the commandment of the

Lord, as cummin, rue, and anise
;
yea, every thing ; i. e. they took the tenth part

of them, and gave it for alms. I think, therefore, forsomuch as they called these

things to mind, and thought that our Lord Christ spake foolishly to them as

tiiough they did no alms, when the}' knew their own works, that they tithed

the smallest and vilest of all their fruits and gave alms thereof, therefore they

mocked him, because he did speak in such sort unto them, as unto men that

did no alms. This the Lord knowing, by and by added, ' Notwithstanding,

woe be unto you Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, who tithe 3'our mint, cummin,
and rue, and all kind of herbs ; that ye may be assured that I am aware of

your alms. Truly, these are your alms, these are your tithes; you tithe even

the least and vilest of your fruits, but have left the weightier matters of the

law undone.' " Here Augustine repeatedly expoimdeth that tithes are alms.

Also he writeth the like in his book of Homilies, Homily the sixth.

Item, For the proof of this article, That tithes are pure alms, it is thus argued.

For this proposition. Tithes are pure alms, is infinite ; taking for a truth that

which is really true only of many of its particulars. It is certain that it is not

damnable, but most catholic, that Something is God ; which being false for all

other particulars, is only true for that alone which doth surmount all kind. Ergo,

by like reason, this indefinitei is true, Tithes are pure alms : for it is thus

])roved; Those tithes of Peter a layman being wholly given by Paul a rector

unto a needy layman according to a good intent, how can they be but pure

alms, yea, and more puro than any alms given by a cleric who may be a

fornicator? Of course, the case I have just put, I only pivt as a thing possible

to have occurred; our opponents perhaps will doubt whether it ever really did

occur.

Item, It is thus argued ; Those tithes, and all other goods of fortune, are

pure alms in respect of God, forsomuch as every man, emperor or king, is a

beggar of God, as Augustine doth oftentimes assert ; and, consequently, if he

do receive fruitfully any such goodness at the hand of God, the same is pure

alms in respect of God; ueilher is there any faithful man who will deny

but that it simply foUoweth that the same is pure alms before God : ergo, it is

pure alms.

item, It is thus argued ; All tithes are by themselves, and every part of them,

alms ; neither is there any reason contrary to this, that they are alms : ergo,

they are pure alms ; for they are by no otlier means or reason than as alms, if

they be wholly in themselves alms; forsomuch as it foUoweth, if. they be by

any other means or otherwise than as alms, then they are otherwise than some

alms; and forsomuch as they themselves are some alms, it foUoweth that they

are otherwise than they themselves are ; which is false.

But now to pass beyond the bounds of logic, it is to be enquired, whether

before the church was endowed, or sustenance and clothing were given to the

(1) " Haec indefinita." See the Liitin edition, p. 50.—Eu.
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Richard apostles, there were any pure alms, or whether ahns were given by any other
/•''• means by an obligation of human duty. And, forsomuch as no reason can be

. y. conceived, but that they were pure alms, so are they ever since, for the custom of

1:
' ' the same thing according unto like reason doth not alter the kind of the reason

;

for so might beggars challenge by cistom, beyond the purity of alms, the

Haste- temporalties which they do beg. Neither doth duty before God utterly

doUitn"
exclude the purity of alms ; for every man duly giving alms, doth as he

p^iven to' ought to do, as every man duly receiving his alms, ought so to receive it as
the apo- before God ; and simply to establish any human title upon the continuance of

ims'er"o ^"y such alms, it is altogether contrary imto the reason of alms. Therefore,

.iiso they do continually observe and keep the reason of the purity of alms, which
itiies.

jj^gy j^gj from the beginning, since an obligation conditioned doth not destroy

the purity thereof

Wherefore, there seemeth to be no cause why it should be denied, that tithes

are pure alms, except that the proud should be marvellously extolled, contrary

to the humilitv of Christ. For they do challenge, by the title of their lack

so and so to be pleased for their tithes : yet so miglit the begging friar, by the

daily continuance of his begging, challenge according to such and such

quantity or circumstance. But it is no argument, that if the curate do perform

liis corporal ministry, that he ought, therefore, to challenge tithes by any civil

title; because that as well on the part of him who giveth the tithe, as also on
the part of the rector or curate, such ministry ought to be given freely, and not

by any civil exchange; forsomuch as there is no exaction; nay, rather, the

equivalence between the things so exchanged is repugnant to the notion of

exaction, since no man freely giveth any sort of alms without expecting, by
the law of heaven, a duty of recompense.

Item, All temporal goods bestowed upon the clergy by the lay-people on
the ground of their being the goods of tlie church, are the alms of them who
give them. It is proved thus, forsomuch as all those goods are the goods of

the poor; as appeareth by many sayings of holy men and by the laws. But
they were not the goods of the poor, after they were mere secular goods, but

only by means of the work of mercy, whereby they were bestowed upon the

poor : ergo, they were pure alms. The consequent dependeth upon the

definition of pure alms.

Item, Ail things transferred to the use and power of another are transferred

either by civil exchange or evangelical ; but the church goods are so trans-

ferred : therefore it is by one of these ministries. But the civil exchange is

not to be supposed, because it is not done either by buying or selling, or any
other civil exchange. Therefore there doth only remain pure gift, in hope
of a heavenly reward, which is merely, and so purely alms. And it seemeth
to follow, in a way of corollary, that all the clergy receiving such alius are

The beggars, not only in respect of God, as all other men are, but in respect of

cler^'y men ; for they would not so instantly require those alms except they had need
beggars, ^f them : neither ought we to be ashamed thereof, or to be proud beggars, for-

somuch as Christ, touching his humanity, became a beggar for us, because he

declared his need imto God his Father, saying, &c.
Item, When any king, prince, knight, citizen, or any other man, doth give

unto the clergy or to the priests for their stipend, he giveth it unto the church

of God, and to the private party, as a perpetual alms, that he should pray for

the king, for the founder, and for his progenitors. But this kind of giving

doth not suffice for the clergy to ground thereupon an}' secular dominion

amongst the clergy : it foUoweth that the bare use remaineth to them, or the

secular use without any secular dominion. The major appeareth hereby, for-

somuch as, otherwise, alms should not be a work of mercy. Whereby it

may also appear, that tithes are pvne alms given to the church for the use of

the poor.

And hence holy men do say, that tenths are the tributes of needy souls.

Whence St. Augustine, in a sermon made upon the paying of tithes, saith,

Tithes " The giving of tithes, most dear brethren, is the tribute of poor souls ; there-
are to be fore pay your tribute unto the poor." And afterward he saith, "Therefore

f7,e^,"intl",
whoso desireth either to get any reward, or to have any remission of sins, by

part of giving tithes, let him study to give alms even of the ninth part : so that what-
lioods. soovor shall remain more than a competent living and decent clothing, be not
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reserved for not, but be laid up in the heavenly treasury, by giving it in alms Ruiiard

to the poor. For whatsoever God doth give to us more than we have need of, l^-

lie doth not give it us specially for ourselves ; but doth transmit it by us to be
bestowed upon others: if we do not give it, we invade anotlier man's pos- f^ioi'
sessions." Thus much writeth St. Augustine, and it is cited in Causa xvi.

'^' '

" .

question 1. cap. G6. " Decimre."

Also St. Jerome in an epistle, cited in Causa xvi. question 1. chap. 68,
" Quoniam quicquid," " Whatsoever the clergy have, it is the goods of the

poor."

Also St. Augustine in his thirty-third epistle to Boniface, and it is alleged

in Causa xii. question 11, and also in Causa xxiii. question 7, " If we do
possess any things privately which do suffice us, they are not ours, but the

goods of the poor, whose stewards we are, except we do challenge to ourselves

the property by a damnable usurpation." The Gloss upon that part of the

twenty-third Causa, question 7, saith, " The prelates are only the stewards of Tlieder-

the church-goods, and not lords thereof." gy are

St. Ambrose, also, upon this saying of the gospel (Luke xvi.), " Give account oAhe
""

of your stewardship," saith, " Hereby then do we learn, that they are not churdi-

lords, but rather stewards, of other men's substance." goods.

And St. Jerome, wntmg to Mepotianus, saith, '' How can they be clergy- lords

men? who are commanded to contemn their own property. To take away ''^^^^"*^-

from a friend is theft; to defraud the church is sacrilege, and sequestering of

that which should be given unto the poor."

And St. Bernard, in his sermon upon these words, " Simon Peter said unto
Jesus" (John xix.), saith, " Truly, the goods of the church are the patrimony
of the poor : and whatsoever thing the ministers and stewards of the same,
not the lords or possessors thereof, do take unto themselves more than suffi-

cient for food and raiment, the same is taken away from the poor by a sacri-

legious cruelty."

And Eusebius, in his " De Transitu Hieronymi," writeth thus: " If thou
dost possess a garment, or any other thing more than extreme necessity doth
require, and dost not help the poor and needy, thou art a thief and a robber.

Wiierefore, dearly beloved children, let us be stewards of our temporalties, and
not p()sses=!ors."

And Isidore, in his treatise " De summo bono," chap, xlii., saith, " Let the

bishop acknowledge that he is the servant of the people, and not their lord."

Also in the third book of tiie Decretals, " Extra de donationibus," under the

name of Alexander III., bishop of Paris, it saith, " We believe that it is not

unknown unto your brotherhood, that a bishop, and every other prelate, is but

a steward of the church-goods, and not lord thereof."

By these sayings of these holy men it is showed, that not only tithes, but

also all other substance which the clergy have by gift or work of mere}', are

pure alms, which, after the necessity of the clergy is once satisfied, ought ti>

be transported unto the poor.

Secondly, it is showed, how the clergj are not lords and possessors of those

goods, but ministers or stewards thereof.

Thirdly, it is showed, that if the clergy do abuse the same, they are thieves,

robbers, and sacrilegious persons, and except they do repent, by the just

judgment of God they are to be condemned.

And thus, hitherto, T may pcradventure seem to have made suffi-

ciently long recital out of John Huss, but so notwithstanding, that the

commodity of those things may abundantly reconipense the prolixity

thereof. Wherefore, if I shall seem unto any man, in the rehearsal

of this disputation, to have passed very far the bounds of the history,

let him think thus of me, that at what time I took in hand to write

of these ecclesiastical matters, I could not omit these things which

were so straitly joined with the cause of the church ; neither that I
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Richard
^]jj uialcc iiiore account of tlie history which I had taken in hand,

than of the common utility, whereunto I had chief respect.

I'isi'
There were besides these, certain other articles whereupon the said

—'—'— John Huss very wisely and learnedly disputed ; but these shall

suffice us for this present. And for the residue, we will pass them
over, to the intent we may the more speedily return to where our

story left, declaring what cruelty they used not only against the

books and articles of John WicklifF, but also in burning his body and

bones, commanding them to be taken up forty-one* years after he

was buried ; as appeareth by the decree of the said synod, the form

whereof we thought hereunto to annex, as followeth.

DECREE OF THE SYNOD OF CONSTANCE, A.D. 1415, TOUCHING
THE TAKING UP OF THE BODY AND BONES OF JOHN WICK-

See LIFE TO BE BURNED, [eXECUTEd] FORTY-ONE * YEARS i^FTER
Appendix,

HE WAS BURIED IN HIS OWN PARISH AT LUTTERWORTH.

Forsoir.uch as b}' the authority of the sentence and decree of the council of

Rome, and by the commandment of the church and the apostolic see, after due
delays being given, proceedings were taken for the condemnation of the said

John WiclvlifF and his memory
;
proclamations and summonses having been

issued to call forth whosoever would defend the said Wickliif or his memory, if

any such there were (but there did none appear, who would either defend him
or his memory) ; and, moreover, witnesses having been examined by commis-
sioners appointed by John the present pope and this council, upon the final

impenitency and obstinacy of the said John WicklifF; and the rules having
been observed which ought to be observed, as in such business the order of
tlie law requireth ; and his impenitency and final obstinacy having been lawfully

proved by evident signs and tokens made good by lawful witnesses :

—

Therefore, at the instance of the steward of the treasury this day having been
appointed by proclamation for liearing tlie sentence, this holy synod declareth,

determineth, and giveth sentence, that the same John AVicklifF was a notorious

heretic, and that he died obstinate in his heresy ; cursing alike him and
condemning his memory.

This synod also decreeth and ordalneth that his body and bones, if they
might be discerned from the bodies of other faithful people, should be taken
out of the ground, and thrown away far from the burial of any church, ac-

cording as the canons and laws enjoin.

These things were done at Constance, Saturday the fourth day of May, in

the eighth public session, a.d. 1415.*

Which determination and sentence definitive being read and
pronounced, and it being demanded and asked of the lord president,

and the aforesaid presidents of the four nations, wdiether it did

please them or no, they all answered, and first the bishop of Ostia,

the president, and after him the presidents of the nations, that it

pleased them very well : and so they allowed and confirmed all

the premises. *This' wicked and malicious sentence of the bishop,

would require here a diligent apology, but that it is so foolish

and vain, and no less barbarous, that it seemeth more worthy of

derision and disdain, than by any argument to be confuted. For
what will it prevail to talk with reasons and arguments, against him

(1) The following decree was passed 30 years and 4 months after Wickliif 's deatk . but it was not
executed till the 40th or 44th year after his death : see the Appendix. Foxe's translation has been
revised from Labbe's Cone. toni. xii. See supra, p. 60, note.

—

Kb.

(2) Ex actis concilii Constaii.

(3) See the edition of ISfiS, p. 10.'), and the Latin edition of 1.5,59, p. 23.—Ed.
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wlio followeth neither reason nor argument? except, peradventurc, JHchard

thou wouldst seem to play Parmenio's part in the comedy, that is, to

join perfect reason and mad folly together. First, under many A. D.

glorious and bragging words, they pretend here a great colour of the
^^^^-

catholic fliith, and yet bring no reason at all to declare the catholic

faith. If the catholic faith consist in men's seats, and not in the

men ; in words and not in deeds, then would I grant that the see of

Rome might seem catholic. Next, they pretend here, the authority

of the holy synod ; and that, in the name of our Lord, when they

bring forth no Scripture of our Lord. " Lawfully"" say they " con-

gregated together :" I hear it very well ! and to the intent that this

authority may be of greater force and effect, the consent also of the

synod of Rome is annexed and joined unto this council ; for these

be their words : " As it was decreed," say they, " in the synod of

Rome," &c. Wliich synod of Rome, how lawfully it was gathered

together, the owl did sufficiently declare, which oftentimes (as The

Clemangis' doth witness) flying into the council of Rome whereas pope of Rome

John did sit, she could sooner put him out from his catholic seat fh|g"od

(and so did), than she could be driven away from him by any kind ^is_n or

of weapon. Whereof, Christ so willing, more shall be declared, an owi.

when we come to the place to speak of the council of Constance

severallv. In this synod, being thus gathered together, the works

and forty-five articles of Wickliff were condemned, and he himself,

forty-one years after his death, was taken out of his grave and burned.

And what was the cause.'* For that only he, with most firm and strong

reasons, enterprised and went about to control and rebuke their

life, errors, filthiness, and pride, which was now grown unto that

point, that it was not any longer to be suffered. But how much
rather ought they in this behalf to have rendered thanks unto

WicklifF, for his most godly and wholesome admonition, unto whose
good counsel, if they had any thing framed themselves, much more
truly had that seat seemed catholic. Now, if it shall be sufficient to

condemn men or their boolcs, whatsoever the pope's treasurer, or the

four presidents of the four nations shall say, or pleasure is, and so

we, standing upon the same, will defend the liberty of sin, that we
will neither amend ourselves, nor yet will suffer ourselves to be con-

trolled or corrected by others, to what end then faith, godliness,

conscience, learning, or the knowledge of holy Scripture doth serve,

I do not greatly perceive. Wherefore, seeing the decree of this

council hath nothing in it that can be revinced with argument, beside

only bare names and authority of cardinals, archbishops, abbots,

masters of divinity, and doctors of the law, we have, on the contrary

part, against the witness of these seditious persons, alleged the

testimonies of certain good men ; first of all the testimonial of the

whole university of Oxford, and afterwards the testimony of John
Huss, which, if it hath been read, with equal and indifferent ears of

the readers, I doubt not, but that it hath made as much for the de-

fence of WicklifF, as these men's witnesses shall do to the contrary.*

What Heraclitus would not laugh, or what Democritus woidd not

weep, to see these so sage and reverend Catos occupying their heads

to take up a poor man's body, so long dead and buried before, by the

space of forty-one years^; and yet, peradventurc, they were not able to

(1) See the passage of Clemangis translated at length, at p. 415 of this volunie.—Ed.
(2) See the note (1) in page 94.—Ed.
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Richnrd find liis Hght boncs, but took up sonic other bodv, and so of a

__ catholic made a heretic ! Albeit, herein WicklifF had some cause
A. D. to give them thanks, that they ^'ould at least spare him so long

till he was dead, and also give him so long respite after his death,

ibrty-one years to rest in his sepulchre before they ungraved him,

and turned him from earth to ashes ; Avhicli ashes they also took and
threw into the river. And so was he resolved into three elements,

earth, fire, and water, thinking thereby utterly to extinguish and
abolish both the name and doctrine of WicklifF for ever.' Not
much unlike the example of the old Pharisees and sepulchre-knights,

who, when they had brought the Lord unto the grave, thought to

make him sure never to rise again. But these and all others must
know, that as there is no counsel against the L(jrd, so there is no
keeping down of verity, but it will spring up ai d come out of dust

and ashes, as appeai'cd right well in this man ; for though they digged

up his body, burnt his bones, and drowned his ashes, yet the Avord of

God and the truth of his doctrine, with the fruit and success thereof,

they could not burn; Avliich yet to this day, for the most ])art of his

articles, doth remain, notwithstanding the transitory body and bones

of the man were thus consumed and dispersed, as by this picture

here set forth to thine eyes (gentle reader) may ap])ear.

These things thus finished and accomplished, which pertain to the

story and time of WicklifF, let us now, by the supj)ortation of the

Lord, proceed to treat and Avrite of the rest, who either in his time

or after his tinie, s])ringing out of the same university, and raised up,

as ye Avould say, out of his ashes, Avere partakers of the same perse-

cution ; of whom speaketh Thomas A\^alden in his book, " De
Sacramentis ct Sacramentalibus,''"' cap. liii. Avhere he saith, that after

WicklifF manv sufFcred most cruel death, and many more did forsake

Martyri thc rcalui ; in the number of whom Avere "William Swinderby, Walter

exiles.
Brute, John Purvey, Richard White, AVilliam Thorpe, and Reynold

Peacock, bishop of St. Asaph, and afterwards of Chichester.

To this catalogue also pertaineth (mentioned in ancient Avriters)

I'ndix
LaAvrence Bedman, master of arts ; David Sautre, a divine ; John

Ashwarby, vicar, as they call him, of St. Mary's church at Oxford ;

William James, an excellent young man, Avell learned ; Thomas
Brightwcll, and William Hawlam, a civilian ; Rafe Grcenhurst, John

Scut, and Philip Norise ; avIio, being excommunicated by pope

Eugene lY., a. d. 1446, appealed imto a general or a>cume-

nical council. *Many- more did forsake the realm, but Avhat they Avere,

or Avhat kind of punishment they suffered, Walden left no mention.

But Ave Avill not suffer their names to be blotted out Avith silence,

Avhich Ave might by any means pick out ; but sure Ave are greatly

sorry that there came nothing else into our hands but only their bare

names. Would to God that the constant diligence of our prede-

(1) Upon this subject a modern Romish writer observes, " A spirit of candour, would have led

you to tlie discovery of something like toleration, in the conduct of your illustrious founder

AVickeham, and his bretliren ; who, whilst they condemned AVickiiir's errors, left liis person

unpunished and unmolested during the whole of his life; and an impartial view of the dreadlul

eftects of his doctrine, in this and other countries, would have made you see, in tlie ordinance of

the council against his memory and remains, not an act of vengeance, but a wise and salutary

instruction to mankind."—See Letters to a Prebendary; p. ?4; by the Rt. Uev. J. Milner, P. D.

The reader may judge by these remarks, how fur the church of Rome that now is, diff(jrs flora

the church of Rome in 1415.— Ed.

(2) See edition IS'!."!, p. 137.— Ll..
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ccssurs had preserved in memory for us the whole order of their life, R'chard

the form of their process and judgment, and what was to be observed '.

in their adversaries, or to be commended in them. Albeit, that A. D.

matter were not greatly for our purpose, forsomuch as all those things
^'^^'^-

could not be contained in a few volumes ; and that also, by those

few, it were easy to be judged what a man may think as touching the

cruelty of the papists against all men.*

Peter Paine also, who flying from Oxford unto Bohemia, did AppeZux.

stoutly contend against the sophisters, as touching both kinds of the

sacrament of the last supper ; who, afterwards, among the rest of

the orators, was one of the fourteen that were sent vmto the councilof

Basil ; where, by the space of three days, he disputed upon the

fourth article, which was touching the civil dominion of the clergy,

A. D. 1438. Also the lord Cobham; with divers others besides, whose

names are mentioned in the king's writ sent to the sheriff of North-

ampton, the tenor of w^hich writ of the king here followeth :

Tlie king to the sheriffs of Northampton, health. Forasmuch as John
Attyatc of Chepingwarden, John Wan-ynei', R. Brewood, &c. being receivers

and favom-ers of heretics, and especially of one John Woodward, priest, publicly

defamed and condemned of hereby, will not be justified by the censures of the

church, as the reverend fatlier John, bishop of Lincoln, hath certified i^: We,
therefore, willing to withstand all defenders and favourers of such hei'esies, do

will and command as well the beforenaaied, as namely, the aforesaid John
Woodward to be apprehended, straitly charging Uie same to be imprisoned by
their bodies, or otherwise punished as shall seem good to the justices, until they

and every of them shall submit themselves to the obedience of the aforesaid

bishop in that behalf accordingly. Whereof fail you not, under pain of a

hundred pounds. Witness ourselves : Given at our manor of Langley, the

eighth day of March, the twelfth year of our reign, [a.d. 1389.]

To these above rehearsed, and other favourers of Wickliff, within

this our country of England, we may add also the Bohemians ; for-

asmuch as the propagation of the said doctrine of Wickliff in that

country also took root, coming from England to Bohemia by this

occasion, as in story here followeth.

There chanced at that time a certain student of the country of now the.

Bohemia to be at Oxford, one of a wealthy house, and also of a of w7ck-

noble stock ; Avho returning home from the university of Oxford to
[jfBo,™!

the university of Prague, carried with him certain books of Wickliff, mia..

' De Realibus Universal ibus,' ' De Civili Jure, et Divino,' ' De
Ecclesia,' ' De Quaestionibus Variis contra Clerum,"' he. It chanced

that at the same time a certain nobleman in the city of Prague had
founded and built a great church of Matthias and Matthew, which

church was called Bethlehem, giving to it great lands, and finding in

it tAvo preachers every day, to preach both on holy days and workiiii;

days to tlic people. Of the which two preachers .Tohn Huss wrs one; The great

a man of great knowledge, of a pregnant wit, and excellently favoured ofjohn"
for his worthy life amongst them. This John Huss having flimiliarity

f^^^^,'*°

with this young man in reading and perusing these books of WicklilF, wickiifi:

took such pleasure and fruit in reading thereof, that not only he began wick-

to defend this autlior openly in the schools, but also in his sermons,
Jfo^lfJ""

commending him for a good man, a holy man, and a heavenly man, sai.ctus,

wishing himself, when he shoidd die, to be there placed, where the dignuj.

VOL. III. H
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Richard soul of WiclvlifF sliould bc. And tlms for the spreading of WicklifF's
'. doctrine enough.

A.D. And thus much briefly concerning the favourers and adherents of

.John Wickliff in genera]. *Amongst^' the which his favourers I have

only, as yet, rehearsed such, unto whom the profession of the gospel

was perilous and an heavy burden ; whom, notwithstanding, I thought

not worthy to be defrauded of their praise : but now, we will con-

vert our style unto those who, continuing unto the end, have followed

the Lamb whithersoever he went, even unto the loss of their lives.

And here I am minded first of all, if the brevity of the matter

would suffer it, somewhat to expostulate with the cruelty of the world
;

forsomuch as all mankind, having put apart all use of humanity,

have so far degenerated even unto the iron age, or rather unto a

brutal cruelty, that never, as I think, since the beginning of the world

was Plautus' proverb more verified, " one man is a Avolf unto ano-

ther ;" but amongst all the wolves, they are most cruel which are

clothed in lambs'' skins, which also do most profess peace.

In times past among the Israelites, and in the time of Christ and

his apostles, the worshipping and religion of God began to be altered

unto Pharisaical superstition ; but now, the same pharisaical super-

stition, I know not by what means, amongst Christians, is grown into

extreme t}Tanny. Albeit that a small portion of this incommodity

or evil doth fall upon those, who, for the love of Christ, do suffer vio-

lence. For whereas all others are dead, they only do verily live again

who die in Christ. This therefore is a most rare dignity which hap-

peneth but unto a few, insomuch that if we do diligently weigh the

matter, this only happiness hath our miserable life, if that it may
happen to any man to suffer for Chrisfs sake. Again I do repeat

the same : nothing truly is to be esteemed in this world, but only the

name of Christ, and to suffer for his name.

Wherefore St. Paul doth not unworthily command, that we should

not only have steadfast hope through him, but also suffer affliction

for his sake. For howsoever the judgments of men do esteem it,

there is no truer life than that which is laid up in Christ as a gage,

none more absolute renown than to be slain for the Son of God. But
this glory doth not yet appear unto our human senses, which are

overwhelmed with the filth of this world. But at the length it shall

appear, and peradventure sooner than shall be expedient for some,

except with speedy repentance they do wax wise and amend: the which

that it may the better be brought to pass, suffer me a little by your

license, gentle reader, to talk with these cruel blood-suckers; whereby

they being admonished may repent; or least, if they will not, they

may behold, to their great shame and rebuke, whether they will

or no, their wicked cruelty and great slaughters, laid before them, as it

were upon a stage. Surely it was a worthy saying of a jester, who
was but a profane man, " that it is as unseemly for a prince to

abound in tyranny, as for a physician to have many corpses.^"* What
shall we then say unto these reverend prelates of the church : ifthey

be princes, wliy do they bring in so great torments into the poor

cottages of Christ ; if they be physicians, how happeneth so gi-eat

(11 The coiitcntB of the next few pages are from the edition 15C3, pp. 130— IS6. See also the

Latin edition, pp. 53, 58.

—

Ed.
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death amongst tlie slieep ? But before I will take this quarrel in Rio-.ard

hand, I do once again admonish thee, gentle reader, of that which I ———
must oftentimes repeat in this argiiment. First of all, that vou do ^- ^^

not interpret any thing which shall be here spoken, in such a manner
^'^^'*'

as though I would maintain any improved doctrine: for, as I do not
favour heretics which are heretics indeed, even so much less do I not
favour false bishops. And again, as I do give license unto ncitiier

of these, neither to the one, to use his tyranny, nor to the other, to

proceed in his errors, so likcAvise do I not go about here, to take

away the power of the civil sword, because it is not borne by the

magistrate in vain. For they have their laws, their judges, and their

punishments, necessary in a commonwealth, without whicli there

sliould be no society, neither any discipline amongst men. But this

my complaint doth only touch them, who professing a perfectness of

spiritual life above all the rest of the common sort of the people, and
who ought to be the masters of all pity and godliness, yet shall you
scarcely find any men more venemous in hatred, anger, malice, re-

venging, and all kind of tyranny. Who was the first that brought in

amongst Christians these recantations, faggots, and fire, and these

lamentable funerals by burning of the live bodies of men, under the

name of heretics ? who, but only this flock of religious men and the

clergy, whose part it had been rather to help those that had erred,

and not to kill them, according to the example of their High Master,

who came not to destroy, but to save all men. For it is never so

certain amongst men"'s opinions, but that oftentimes some error will

intermeddle itself: the first purity of the church always excepted.

Neither doth every error, by and by, make a man a heretic, except

it have joined therewith an obstinate and froward will; neither do I

know whether, in this point also, the extremities are to be attempted

or no ; but the quality of the heresy is to be marked, and the rule

of the gospel is to be considered, what it doth require, and what is

convenient for every man's profession : the profession of a secular

judge is one, the condition of an evangelical minister is another. As
St. Augustine writeth in the psalm, " Aliud est sella terrena, aliud

tribunal cceleste,'*'' isc.

But our pseudo-evangelical papists, neither marking the quality

of the one, nor the condition of the other, nor their own profession,

neither looking upon one thing nor upon another, without all res|3ect

or difference, like furious Donatists, or homicides rather, under the

cloak of religion, of every little word spoken against their pomp and
ambitious pre-eminence, make a matter of heresy, whereby to murder
and make havoc of Christ's people. What did the heart of Bonner,

and of such of his affinity, differ from the heart of the strongest

pirate, or homicide, murdering by the highway .'' yea insomuch that

the very pirates themselves (if it be true that is reported of Bonner's

receiving into prison), be ashamed of his comparison, and to be

counted of his society. And yet, neither pity can stay him from

cruel bloodshed, nor shame can drive him to repent such horrible

tyranny. Wherein the case of these sicares and thieves yet may seem

better, than of these catholics. For they, at the execution of God's

judgment, as they cannot dissemble their trespass, so arc they sooner

touched with repentance. The others, either with ignorance drowned,

H 2
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Richard or cliokcd witli malice, as they have spoiled the life of many more
^''

than ever did any thief; so mucli more be they further of repenting

A. D. their ini(|uity, but think tluit, good service done to God, Avhich they have

1384. Jone to the devil, Avho is a murderer from the beginning : and think

themselves good pastors, when they devoured the poor flock, and

played the wolves. So dangerous a thing it is, to have an ignorant

zeal, where true loiowledge is wanting. Of these did Christ pre-

monish us before, declaring the iDlind ignorance of such, who, of

their preposterous zeal, should turn iniquity and cruelty to God's

service ; and under the title of the church, should impugn the church,

and of sincere verity, should make heresy.

But such as these never reigned more, or raged further, than in

these latter days of the church, as the monuments of this history will

declare : as who, having no regard of man's life, make every matter

spoken against their private commodity to be ' heresy ! heresy !' In

times past it was not accounted as a heresy, except it did contain

blasphemy, and did bring in some great peril to the faith, or where the

majesty of Christ was hurt : such as were the Donatists, Manichees,

Apollinarists, and Arians.

And notwitlistanding the moderation of the bishops was such in

those days, that they would not implore the emperor's aid in this

case, except the wickedness of those heretics, who filled all places

full of slaughter and schism, did even of necessity force them thereunto.

As it doth evidently appear by St. Augustine and divers others, who
thought the requiring of the profane power not so necessary in such

business ; insomuch that he became an advocate unto Dulcitius the

tribune, that he should put none of them to death. The like thing,

as I suppose, did he unto Macedonius the president, considering with

himself that they ought to use no other kind of weapon, in this kind

of contention, than only the word of God, prayer, and doctrine ; or

if the evil were past remedy, then they used to exclude them out

of the church. And if the said Austin afterward altered his mind,

being led thereunto, rather by the success ensuing than by his own
judgment : that hclpeth little or nothing the cruelty of our men now-

a-days. For first of all, with what success the Babylonical fire-

makers have exercised their tyranny upon the members of Christ,

the matter itself doth sufficiently testify : then let us behold those

against whom they did then so rage, what manner of Manichees and

Donatists they were ; of whom no man is ignorant, that although

they were called heretics, yet they were indeed furious, robbers, and

thieves, so that the matter now seemed no more to belong unto the

office of the church, but rather to appertain to the tribunal power,

albeit the church would wink thereat.

Whereby it is brought to pass, that through the perilous wick-

edness of the time, the bishops are driven to this point ; that of force

the emperor's laws are to be received for help, and then these laws did

threaten none other thing, but only death unto the captains of them,

as it appeareth, in the book of the laws upon the Manichees and

Samaritans, The disciples were punished by the purse ; and such as,

neglecting the laws of the princes, did obstinately persevere in their

wickedness, banishment was appointed for them : besides that- at that

time, there were no university-schools (as Ave call them) erected.
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to resist those miscliiefs ; whereas contrariwise now, there is ahiiost ituiwrd

no region Avhich is not armed and adorned with universities, whereby 'Zl_

there may speedy remedy be had, if we be so greatly afeard of here- A. I).

ties. But what is now-a-days come in men's minds, tliat—setting ^'^'^^-

apart the universities and all kind of arguments, whereby as they might
the more better, so also more easily, convince all errors, and finally for-

getting all kind of meekness, the which Christ himself and his apostles

do so greatly commend unto us, using no kind of reason—they do
think that heretics must be intreatcd by no other means, than with

torments, faggots, and fire ! What profit cometh of the universities,

when we do think that the truth is to be defended by no other means,

than with bonds, stripes, chains, and torments, &c. ? Thus we have

alleged as touching heretics, as though they were the very same
indeed, which they are now falsely accused to be.

But now let us see what manner of things they are, whereabout

these gi-eedy papists make so much ado, with so many tragedies and

fires. Amongst so many, who, in these our days, have been burned,

who is it that can show me only three, who either have wickedly taught,

or openly spoken of God ; who have detracted or taken away one so

small a part of the divine nature of Christ ; who have taught any
blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, or, finally, who have untruly dis-

sented in any article of the faith ? but all this filthy sink is troubled

about certain circumstances of places, times, and persons, andofmen"'s

traditions.

What doth it so much make matter, if any man do truly Avorship

C/hrist in heaven, although he do not worship him in the sacrament ?

What great importance is it, if with Christ and Paid, we do call the

bread the body of Christ, if we do not conceive with the school-men,

the accident to be there without the subject ? What if we do not dis-

close unto the priest the number of our sins, if that we, confessing

ourselves truly unto Christ, do turn unto repentance? What if that

we do forsake the trust of our works ? What if that we do contemn the

pardons of bishops, and repose our whole righteousness and redemp-
tion in Christ, our only bishop ? Is our faith therefore the less agree-

able and conformable unto the articles given us by the apostles ? What
if that we, contemning the image of saints, do worship one only

Christ in spirit and truth; shall we be any deal the less Christians

therefore, or is not Christ alone sufficient for us all ? The gospel

teacheth only two sacraments, which alone, if a man do reverently

embrace, setting apart all the others, which are sprung up by men's

institutions, what hurt shall Christianity sustain thereby ? So like-

wise the Scripture of God doth not permit a concubine ; but it doth

license every man to have a wife, so that he have but one—whether

then do you think doth bind most strictly, the will of God, or the vow
of men ? Or if that a priest, breaking his unlawful vow, had rather

call her, with whom he had a long time accompanied, ' wife,' than ' con-

cubine \ what ! doth this deserve either punishment or prisonment ?

Neither do I think that thereby the regiment of the church or the

order of the clergy should come to ruin, if that one bishop of Italy

setting apart his primacy, which no Scripture doth allow, were re-

duced unto the order of other bishops. And these are those great

offences of blasphemy, for the which one Christian is so exasperated
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Richard aiiiiiiist another, with so great fury and cruelty. Here again is the
'

admonition to be renewed, which hath been so often before repeated,

A. D. that we neither speak nor think any thing against the poUtic laws;
^'^^^^ but only against such, to whom it were convenient, for their profession,

to be most meek of all men, and yet by nature they are most fierce

and cruel. Their own constitutions declare the same in the fifth book

of their Decretals, where it is commanded, that a heretic, convicted

in any error (but how convicted? by authority rather than by the

Scriptures !), should be delivered unto the secular power : neither is

that yet sufficient that they do so imbrue the secular sword with

blood, but that also, with their malice, they do sharpen and M'het the

same, which of itself is already sharp enough. The writers of the

Gloss do also add this unto it, " to be burned." And these are they

who will represent Christ unto us here upon earth, crying out often-

times that all Christ's doings are for our instruction. But if that all

our life be to be directed unto Christ's institutions ; what thing less

do his examples teach us, than such kind of cruelty, and especially in

ministers, in whom he doth, with so great zeal, commend humility

and meekness with mutual love, as the only knot of his gospel

:

wisely forbidding them, that in pulUng i\]) of the cockle, they should

not be too rash, fearing lest peradventure that might come to pass,

which now indeed hath happened : lest together with the cockle they

pull up the good Avheat also. Then what is there to be said, where,

not only together with the cockle, but, instead of thecoclde, the very

wheat itself is plucked out of the floor of the Lord ? How well that

is correspondent unto Christ's doings let they themselves judge.

T surely am greatly afraid that they will deserve, no gre'at thanks

at the hands of the Lord of tlie harvest, when he shall come to reward

every man according to his doings. But in this point I do not plea as

the advocate of the heretics, if there be any who are heretics indeed.

Neither do I go about here to discuss how far the power of the civil

sword doth extend, or what is lawful to be done by the civil consti-

tutions. But truly, whatsoever the necessary severity of the civil

power doth, yet the priests and rulers of the church ought always to

use humility and gentleness, according to the example of Him, who
would not compel any man to his religion. What saith he ? " He
that hath cars to hear let him hear:*" yet doth he not by and by
threaten death unto him that will not hear ; neither doth he grievously

threaten those who do depart away from him, as St. Cyprian wit-

nesseth ; but turning unto his disciples he said, " Will you also depart

from me ?'''' He came not to occupy any civil authority ; and as he did

not possess any civil authority, so neither did he deliver any man
over unto the civil power. Albeit it is not to be doubted but that it

may hapjxni sometimes, that the christian hierarchy shall need to call

for the help of the magistrate (like as against the Donatists the

help of the laws were very necessary), specially if the heresy do

once grow unto tumult, schism, sedition, robbery, or to the ruin of

the commonwealth ; in such case I suppose the foreign magistrate

ought to foresee that the commonwealth suffer no detriment. Other-

wise, if the heresy be such that it do contain itself within some
private error, without ])assing any further, that same doth seem to

pertain only unto the bishops and universities, neither do 1 greatly see
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wliat the civil power should meddle herein ; for so heresies are more nichard

easily trodden down, being convicted rather by reason, than oppressed "
by violence. "But now, this many years, they have raged against ^ D
heretics with great hatred and extreme torments: but what they 1384.

have profited thereby, every man doth perceive.
"

How much more circumspect and worthy of a christian man were it,

if that they would walk in the footsteps, and follow the examples, of
our forefathers, for our fathers in Christ desired rather to excel in

learning, in tongues, in godliness, in the power of tlie word and Spirit,

rather than in any worldly authority. So did Paul, Peter, and
the apostles ; so did the martyrs of the primitive age ; so did the

learned doctors and writers after them, whose learning and labour

were great in the church, although their authority was but little, after

the manner of this world. For such is the nature of the church, that

as it is a spiritual regiment, so by spiritual means it is maintained.

But now-a-days you shall see many wliich think there is no other

means for to defend the church against heretics, than the only force

and majesty of the bishops: whereby it is come to pass that the

ecclesiastical ministration is far alienate from that, which, in times

past, was begun in the world by Christ and his apostles ; for now it

is grown, as it were, to an image and form of a secular empire,

and almost unto a kingly power and riches, and, in a manner, unto

most extreme tyranny. But if our desire be so great to dissipate

heresies, I see no speedier way or remedy, than if that the Withers of

the church would diligently take heed that the church of Christ be

not overwhelmed with such a number of articles ; so should it soon be
brought to pass, that not only the young branches of heresy should

be easily cut off, wheresoever they begin to spring, but also, that in

short time, there should no more spring or rise up. For, if we
should say the truth, whereupon cometli it that the world is so full

of dissension, but only that all things are so intricate, with so many
articles, so many censures, cautions, and school pleas, neither is there

any article which hath not its heresy annexed unto it, as the shadow
unto a body ; insomuch that the matter is now come unto this point,

that nothing can now be spoken so circumspectly, but that it shall

tend to some snare of heresy, or, at the least, suspicion. There are

so many snares of constitutions and decrees, so many titles of repre-

hension and captions, specially where hitherto, instead of love and
charity, which now is banished, I know not into what strange and
far distant place, the fury Erinnys is come in place, the depraver of

all things, filling all the world with her reproaches and slanders, even

for a small occasion, and oftentimes for none at all. Wherefore, since

all things are at this point, nothing in mine opinion is to be preferred

to this, that we, being reconciled together with a mutual conjunction

of our minds, do take away all occasion (as much as may be) of

brotherly offence. Whereupon especially this mischief doth grow

:

if we do commit any heresy, whatsoever doth resist against men's de-

crees, it were better that there were fewer articles in the Avorld, and

then the heresies would cease of their own accord. For hereupon

began the first spring of all mischief, and at this point again, must
the method of remedy be sought for. What if that tlie pope's de-

crees did extend no further than Italy ? What if there were nothing
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Richard recfcived into our necessary faith, wliicli is contained in very few
^^'

words, but only the articles of the apostles' Symbol, as they were set

A.D. forth by the most approved councils, what should the church, the
^^^^' spouse of Christ, be hindered thereby? Yet notwithstanding, for

these trifles, wc do see in every place old men, young men, and also

women burnt, neither do they spare kindred, stock, nor age, insomuch

that it is almost less danger to offend against the majesty even of the

most mighty princes, than to violate the sanctions of any so mean a

bishop. Whereof the storm and tempest of persecution hath been so

vehement in these our days, that there is almost no part of Europe,

which is not imbrued with the blood of the martyrs which hath been

shed. And, albeit that their decrees do most consonantly agree unto the

Scriptures (let us also grant them that), yet were it the part of divines

to teach, and of tyrants to compel. JNow what is this—by violence

to carry unto the fire for certain doubtful articles of controversy,

some not greatly sound, or peradventure disagreeing from the Scrip-

tures ! nor only heretics, but, instead of heretics, the guiltless and

innocents ! Oh what marvellous folly is this of men, that while these

tyrants daily do exercise this tyranny in the cottages of Christ, en-

glutting themselves with men's blood, they do triumphantly rejoice,

as though they had done a high service unto God, and wrought a

very good deed. Even in like sort, as in foreign wars of princes, it

is counted great valiantness, whosoever can kill most of his enemies ;

so likewise this is the only renown and praise amongst the heads of

the church, which of them hath shed most heretics'" blood. As we have

heard report of John Stocksley, sometime bishop of London, that he

did boast himself, even when he was at the point of death, giving

thanks unto God with a loud voice, that he had sent thirty-one here-

tics unto the infernal fire ! Verily these were words more fitter for a

beast than for a man.

But let these men take heed that while they go about, by their own
fantasies rather than by any just judgment, to put heretics to death,

that the same thing do not happen unto them which in times past

happened unto the Jews, Avho when they would have entered upon
Christ as a seditious man, they stumbled upon the Son of God.
The which for that it may not come to pass, wisdom and learning

chiefly in bishops, diminution of articles, judgment, an evangelical

mind, gentleness, a zeal joined with knowledge, a care to save rather

than to destroy men, a mind which attributeth nothing unto affection,

but submitteth itself wholly unto the rule and governance of equity

and the Scriptures, shall principally perform.

But heresy is altogether to be suppressed truly, neither shall heresy

find any maintenance at my hands. This only do I require in these

catholics, that if they will not use the apostolic moderation, yet they

would use some civil modesty, and rather choose to try their matters

by some reasonable means, than with such clamours and seditious

rashness. I do require some moderation which will lawfully convince

those whom it is wished to oppress. I require doctrine which

shoidd rather bridle the heresies, than the heretics. Let them rage so

much as they will against the name of heretics, truly I think if these

days Avhich do seem scarcely christian, had six Jeromes, and as many
Augustines, although it luul no other help besides, 1 think the church
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should want no sufficient aid to profligate tlie great heaps of heretics. Richard

But forsomuch as in this extreme cruelty of the world, when as all
^''

charity is waxed so cold, I am not ignorant how small credit these A.D.

things shall find at many men's hands, like as also all other men's
^'^^'^-

counsels of moderations before me have been neglected: wherefore it

should be most best for me to leave these kind of men to their own
will, rather than to sing unto such as are deaf, and so to lose both
time and labour.

But now let us return unto the martyrs ; but before we do enter

into that lamentable story, we do think it worth our labour, to show
first certain prophecies of sundry men, whereby so many great per-

secutions of the world were prefigured. And first to begin with

Joiachim the abbot, we will rehearse what was found of him in an old

monument of Hovedcn : Thus he saith, " Richard, the king of

England, in his expedition unto Jerusalem, hearing tell of the great

fame of Joiachim of Calabria, abbot of Curazzo, who, by the spirit of

prophecy, did foreshow things to come. What time as he sojourned

at Sicily he caused the said abbot to be sent for to him, to hear of

him, amongst other things more, what he could declare as touching

Antichrist : he then, expounding the mystery of the seven kings in

the Revelation, whereof five were fallen, &c. said " The seven kings

are seven persecutors, Herod, Nero, Constantinus, Mahomet, Melse-
mutus, Saladinus, and Antichrist.''- But as touching Antichrist, he
said thus. That even at that present he should be bred in Rome, and
should be exalted in the apostolic see, of whom the apostle speaketh,

'he is exalted above all things that is called God.'
"^

Thus^ much writeth Hoveden ; and this abbot was in the year of our

Lord 1190. There is also the prophecy of Hildegard (of whom we
have spoken before), in the 29th book of Vincentius. " In the year,*'

saith she, "after the incarnation of Christ 1200, the doctrine of the

apostles, and the fervent justice which God had appointed amongst
spiritual Christians, shall begin to wax slack and doubtful ; but this

womanly time shall not so long continue as it hath hitherto continued."

Thus much writeth she. Neither did the archbishop of Florence doubt
openly to preach that Antichrist was born in his days, a.d. 1105, as

it appeareth by Sabellicus.^ Also before these days, a.d. 1139,

Gerardus, bishop of Laodicea, in his book intituled " De Conversa-

tione Servorum Dei," doth conjecture Antichrist to be even at

hand by the rarity of prophesying and the gift of curing.* I'liere

is also a certain prophecy of Jerome Savonarola, uttered (if it be ^mndu.

worthy credit) 69 years ago, wherein he doth affirm in this manner,
" that Italy should be plagued with the scourge of God for the

manifold sins thereof, even amongst the princes, as well ecclesiastical

as secular ; and when the cities of Rome and Florence are overthrown

then should the church be renewed, the which should happen very

shortly ; and that the Turks and Mauritanians^ in these our days

should be converted unto the true knowledge of Christ." He fore-

showed also, that " there should one pass the Alps, like unto Cyrus,

who should subvert all Italy." Thus much have we found in the

book of Caspar Hedio, intituled the *' Paralipomena."

(1) See the passage ol Hoveden, given more at length in the account of Uicliard I., siipia, vol. ii.

p. 301.—Ed.
(2) Several inaccuracies in this paragraph are corrected from the Latin edition.— Ed.
(''] See the Appendix. (Ij See vol. ii. p. 840. (,.5) Mauritanians, i.e. Moors.—Eu.
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Richard I think also it lacketli not his prophecy which happened a.d. 1501,

__^_ that throughont all Germany there was seen upon men's garments

A.D. crosses, crowns of thorn, the similitude of nails, and drops of blood
^'-^^^-

fell from lieaven : and oftentimes they fell within the houses, inso-

much that many women ware the same long time upon their Rayles:

if it be true that Gaspar doth report. Hereunto also is to be

annexed that which we read in our countryman Froysard, as touching

one John de Rochetaylada, a Franciscan friar; not that we have

any certainty thereof, but that we do only show what is there written.

He in the year of our Lord 1346 is said to liave foreshowed, that

the ecclesiastical order should suffer much through their ambition,

avarice and pride ; whereupon, he was by pope Clement VI. cast

into prison.* Neither is it to be passed over with silence, that which

is reported, that Manfridus, a Dominic friar of Vercelli, is said to

have foreshowed that Antichrist should rise up in his time„ as it is

written by Antoninus.

And Arnoldus de Villa Nova,^ Catalanus, a singular mathematician

and physician, did affirm out of Daniel and Sibil, that Antichrist,

after the year of our Lord 1300, should fully rage over the godly,

and that there should be persecution in the church. He said more-

over, that these cloister monks did falsify the doctrine of Christ. That

the sacrifice of the altar was not profitable to the quick nor to the

dead, neither that there was any knowledge in the pope's consolations,

but only of men's works. At the last he was sent by Frederic, king

of Sicily, to the bishop of Rome, where by the way upon the sea he

died, and was buried at Genoa. I might also here rehearse the tes-

timony of Peter John Aquitane,* a Franciscan friar in Gascony, who,

after all the rest, prophesied that in the latter days the law of liberty

should appear ; who after his burkl was by pope Clement IV.

declared an heretic, and his dead corpse taken up and burned, if that

we may credit Guido of Perpignan.'* Then we may also repeat those

things which so many years before were pronounced of divers, as

touching the birth of Luther, and gathered out of Melancthon's

commentaries upon Daniel. These things thus presupposed, and
those also remembered, whom this miserable storm of persecution

liath afflicted, and driven unto recantation and the uttermost teiTor of
death, now our story shall return to them, unto whom God hath given a
gi-cater constancy of heart, and steadfastness of faith, to persevere even
unto the death ; albeit I cannot promise the whole catalogue of them,
forsomuch as there were so many christian martyrs in all parts of the
world, whereof a great number were compassed in with craft aud de-

ceit, some were poisoned, others were tormented with open torments,
many were oppressed with private and unknown murder and death,

others died in prison, some by famine, and some, by other means,
were openly and privately destroyed ; that it is scarcely possible to

attain to the knowledge of a small number of them, or if that it hap-
pen that I obtain the knowledge of the names of them, yet can I not
by any means find out the manner of their execution, and the causes

of all them who have suffered in so many and far distant places;

neither do I think that one man is able to do it ; albeit this one
thing is most certain in them all, and may be as perpetual : that

whatsoever thing liath liappcned unto any one of them, by the example

(\) See vol. ii. pp. (CS, /ll. M7.-]iD. (2) Uud. pp. 610, 5US, CO/.— Ed.
(3) Ibid. pp. 521, 610, nole.—Ed. (1) Seu Appendix.
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thereof, you may easily judge wluit hath happened unto them all : for- Ruha,d

somuch as the cruelty of all the bishops towards them hath been in
^^'

a manner, all alike, the form of their judgments all one, the reason of A. D.

their condemnation agreeing, and the order and kind of their death ^'^^^'

nothing different, neither were their causes greatly diverse, when as in

a manner from tlie superstition of the sacrament only, and a few-

other ceremonies, and the ambition of the clergy, the whole principal

cause and occasion of this trouble did spring and grow.*

Now particularly and in order let us, by Christ's grace, prosecute

the stories and persecutions of the parties aforenamed as the course

of their times shall require, first beginning with the valiant champions
William Swinderby and Walter Brute.

€fje .^tocn of 3©iUiam ^tomDecbp,>
See

Appt-ndix,

In the year of our Lord 1389, William Swinderby, priest, within a.d.i389,

the diocese of Lincoln, being accused and detected as to certain w. swin-

opinions, was presented before John, bishop of Lincoln, and examined fi?s|'ex-

upon certain articles in the chm-chv of Lincoln, after the 'form and ''"""®^-

order of the pope''s law, according to their usual rite observed ; his

denouncers were these : friar Frisby^ an Observant ; friar Hincely, an oenouu-

Augustine ; and Thomas Blaxton,, a Dominican. The articles where- w^swin-

with they charged him, although in form of words, as they put them
'l^^^^'

up, they might seem something strange here to be recited ; yet, to friars,

the intent that all men may see the spiteful malice of these spider-

friars, in sucking all things to poison, and in forging that which is

not true, as in process (Christ willing) hereafter shall better appear

by his answers, I thought good to notify the same.

That men may ask their debts by charity, but in no manner for Articles

debt imprison any man ; and that he so imprisoning is accursed. collected

That if parishioners do know their curate to be a lecher, incon- ^ga.i"st

tinent, and an evil man, they ought to withdraw from him their tithes, derby.

or else they be foutors of his sins.

That tithes be purely alms, and that in case curates be evdl men,
the same may lawfully be conferred on other men.

That for an evil curate to curse his subject for withholding tithes,

is nothing else, but to take with extortion Avickedly and unduly from

him his money.
That no prelate may curse a man, except he know beforehand that

he is cursed of God.
That every priest may absolve any sinner being contrite ; and

is bound, notwithstanding the inhibition of the bishop, to preach the

Gospel to the people.

That a priest taking any annual pension upon covenant, is, in so

doing, a simoniac, and accursed.

That any priest being in deadly sin, if he give himself to con-

secrate the body of the Lord, committeth idolatry rather than doth

consecrate.

Tlial no priest entereth into any house, but to evil entreat the

wife, the daughter, or the maid ; and therefore he admoni.shcd the

(1) Ex Uegistro Epiic. Hereford.
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liichnrd good man of the house to take heed what priest he doth let into liia
"

house.

A. D. Another conclusion falsely to him objected ; That a child is not
^'J^^- truly baptized, if the priest that baptizeth, or the godfiither or god-

mother, be in deadly sin.

Item, That no man living against the law of God is a priest, how-

ever he were ordained priest of any bishop.

These articles or conclusions untiidy collected, were as cruelly

exhibited against him by the friars in the bishop of Lincoln's court,

swin- Although he had never preached, taught, or at any time defended

^onl'/ them, as appcareth more in the process following, yet the fi-iars with
peiied by their witnesses standing forth against him, declared him to be con-

to abjilre victcd ; bringing also dry wood with them to the town to burn him,

which'he ^nd M'ould not leave him before they had made him promise and swear,,

r'''^''. through fear of death, never to hold them, teach them, or preach them
tamrht- o '

• o 1 111111
privily or openly, under pam oi relapse; and that he should go to cer-

tjiin churches to revoke the aforesaid conclusions, which be never

affirmed : as first in the church of Lincoln ; then in St. Margaret's

clmrch at Leicester ; also in St. Martin's church, and in the church

of St. Mary Newarks, at Leicester; and in other parish-churches

also, namely, those of Melton-Mowbray, Helhoughton, Hareborough,

and Lentborough : which penance being to him enjoined he did

obediently accomplish, with this form of revocation, which they

bound him unto, under these words.

The Revocation of William Swinderby, whereunto he was forced by

the Friai's.

I, William Swinderby, priest, although unworthy, of the diocese of Lincoln,

acknowledging one true catholic and apostolic faith of tlie holy chvirch of Rome,
do abjure all heresy and error, repugnuig to the determination of the holy mo-
ther church, whereof I have been hitherto infamed ; namely, the conclusions

and articles above prefixed, and every one of them, to me judicially objected

by the commissary of the reverend father in Christ and lord, lord John,

by the grace of God, bishop of Lincoln, and do revoke the same, and every
one of them, some as heretical, others as erroneous and false ; and do affirm

and believe them to be so, and hereafter will never teach, pi-each, or affirm pub-
liclv or privily the same. Neither will I make any sermon within the diocese

of Lincoln, but asking first and obtaining the license of the aforesaid reverend
father and lord, the bishop of Lincoln. Contrary to which if I shall presume
liereafter to say or do, to hold or preach, I shall be content to abide the severity

of the canon, as I have judicially, by the necessity of the law, sworn, and do
swear, &c.

Thus have you the conclusions and articles of this good man,

falsely objected to him by the malicious and lying friars ; and also the

retractation, whereunto they by force compelled him ; whereby it may
likewise be conjectured, what credit is to be given to the articles and

conclusions which these cavilling friars, wresting all things to the

worst, have objected and imputed botli to WicklifF, and all others of

that sort, whom they so falsely do intame, so slanderously do belie,

and so maliciously do persecute. After these things thus done and

wrought in the diocese of Lincoln, it so befell that the said William

Swinderby removed to the diocese and county of Hereford ; where he

was acrain .is much or more molested bv the friars, and by John
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I'refnant, bishop of Hereford, as by the process and story here ensuing, Richard

set out at large out of their own registers, may appear. __^_
A.D.

The Process of John Trefnant, Bishop of Hereford, had against the 1391.

aforesaid William Swinderby in the cause of Heretical Pravitv. as *"
1 "Tw • 1 TT • n • ^ Appendix.

the Popish Heretics call it.

The glorious name of the Prince of Peace, and his counsel (whose counsellor Flourish-

no man is, and whose providence in his disposition is never deceived) being in- ">!? 'nvo-

vocated, To all and singular believers of Christ, who shall see or hear this our Jfj*?"
"^

process underwritten, John, by the sufferance of God bishop of Hereford, name.

greeting, and peaceable charity in the Lord. Forasmuch as God, the creator of

all things, the keeper of justice, the lover of right, and the hater of malice, be-

holding from the high throne of his providence the sons of men, now, through
the fall of their first father, prone and declining to dishonest, and filthy, and
detestable mischiefs, and to keep under their malice, which wicked transgression

did first gender, hath apjDointed divers presidents of the world established in

sundry degrees, by whom, and their circumspect providence, man's audacity

should be restrained, innocency shoidd be nourished amongst the good, and
terror should be sti-icken into the wicked not to deceive ; also that their power
to hurt, and their insolency should be bridled in all places : and whereas,

amongst many kinds of cares which come to our thoughts, by the duty of the

office committed unto us, we are specially bound to extend our strength, chiefly

that the catholic faith may prosper in our times, and heretical pravity may be

rooted from out of the borders of the faithful. We, therefore, being excited

through the information of many credible and faithful Christians of our diocese,

to root out pestiferous plants, as sheejj diseased with an incm-able sickness,

going about to infect the whole and sound flock, are by the care of the shepherd

to be removed from the flock, that is to say, preachers, or more truly execrable

offenders of the new sect, vulgarly called Lollards; who, imder a certain cloked Lollard,

show of holiness, running abroad through divers places of our diocese, and en- pLg's i,,.

deavouring to cut asunder the Lord's unsewed coat, that is to say, to rend the terpreta-

unity of the holy church, and of the catholic faith, and also to tear in pieces ''""'
'^

^

with their tempestuous blasts the power of St. Peter, that is to say, to weaken rived

the strength of the ecclesiastical states and degrees, and the determination of ff™ 'f'-

the same holy church, have wickedly presumed, and do presume, from day to
'"™'

day, to speak, to teach, to maintain, and, that which is more horrible to be
uttered, to preach openly many things heretical, blasphemies, schisms, and
slanderous defamings, even quite contrary to the sacred canons and decrees of

the holy fathers, so that they know not to direct their paths in the ways of

righteousness and truth, in that they expound to the people the holy Scripture as They

tlie letter soundeth, after ajudaical sort, otherwise than the Holy Ghost will needs
fg^"J"i",e

have it, where the words wander from their proper significations,' and appear prophet's

to bring in, by guessing, new meanings; whei-eas the words must not be judged words, as

by the sense that they make, but by the sense whereby they be made ; where in princes

the construction is not bound to the Donates' rules, where faith is far placed apparel.

from the capacity of reason; but they labour, by their pernicious doctrines and
teachings, public and privy, to boil out the poison of schisms between the clergy

and the people. We, to encounter against such kind of preachers, nay rather

deceivers, and horrible seducers amongst the people, advancing and rousing up
ourselves in God's behalf, and that of holy mother church, with the spiritual

sword, which may strike them wisely, and wound them medicinally,^ for their

health and welfare ; and namely, William Swinderby, priest (so pretending him-

self to be), as a teacher of such kind of pernicious doctrine, and a liori'ible

seducer among the people ; to whom personally appearing before us on the Wed-
nesday, to wit, the fourteenth of the month of June, in the parish church of

Kingeton of our diocese, in the year of our Lord 1391, he being vehemently de- A.D.iaoi.

famed to us of heresy, schism, and his perverse doctrines both manifest and

privy; we, therefore, have caused many cases and articles concerning the

catholic faith to be ministered unto him, that he should answer to the same at

(1) Who expoundeth the Scripture more after the letter, let the reader judge by "Hoc est corpus

meum."
(2) If such medicines should be Tninistered 'o yoi:, ye would con your physician little thank.
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Richard » day and place for him meet and convenient, of bis own choice and free will;

II- that is to say, on the Friday, being the last of the same month of June next

. p. following, assigned to him, at the church of Bodenbam of the same our dio-

^
* cese : which cases and articles wei-e exhibited to xis by many of Christ's faithful

L people,* zealous followers of the catholic faith, who made information to our office

;

which cases and articles also were by us administered, as is before said, to the

same William Swinderby ; the tenor thereof followeth, and is thus :

Matters articulated against William Swinderby.

Reverend father and high lord, lord John, by God's sufferance bishop of

Hereford : it is lamentably declared imto your reverend fatherhood on the be-

half of Christ's faithfid people, your devout children of your diocese of Hereford,

' Lord,' that notwithstanding the misbelief of very many Lollards, who have too long a
' Lord,' a time sprung up here in yom- diocese, there is newly come a certain child of

sty'e"of wickedness, named William Swinderby ; who, by his horrible persuasions and
their own mischievous endeavours, and also by his open preachings and jirivate teachings,
making.

j|qj|j pei-yert, as much as in him is, the whole ecclesiastical state, and stirreth

atlon of ' "P' ^^'^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ possible power, schism between the clergy and the people. And
the pro- that your reverend fatherhood may be the more fully informed, who and what
moters, to manner of man the same William Swinderby is, there be proposed and exhibited

of^Here-^ hereafter to the same your fatherhood, on the laehalf of the same faithftd people

ford. of Christ, against the same William Swinderby, cases and articles ; which if the

same William shall deny, then shall the same cases and articles most evidently

be proved against him by credible witness worthy of belief, and by other lawful

proof and evidences, to the end that those being proved, the same fatherhood

of 3'ours may do and ordain therein, as to your pastoral office belongeth.

Imprimis, the same William Swinderby, pretending himself priest, was openly
Matters

j^j^^j publicly convicted of Certain articles and conclusions being erroneous,

eti against schismatical, and heretical, preached by him at divers places and times, before
w. Swin- a multitude of faithful christian people. And the same articles and conclusions
" ^' did he by force of law revoke and abjure, some as heretical, and some as erro-

neous and false ; avouching and believing them for such, as that from thence-

forth he would never preach, teach, or affirm, openly or privil}', any of the same
conclusions : and if, by preaching or avouching, he should presume to do the

contrary, that then he should be subject to the severity of the canons, accord-
ingly as he did take a corporal oath, judicially, vipon the holy gospels.

II. Also the conclusions, which by the same William were first openly taught
and preached, and afterwards abjured and revoked, as is aforesaid, are contained
before in the process of the bishop of Lincoln, even as they be there written
word by word. And for the cases and articles, they were consequently exhibited
liy the beforenamed faithful christian people against the said William Swinderbj^,
together with the conclusions before said, and hereafter written ; of which cases
and articles the tenor here ensueth. [See the Eleven Articles at p. 107,

pp. 113—116, and p. 133.]

III. Item, The said William, contrary to the former revocation and abjura-

tion, not converting to repentance, but perverted from ill to worse, and given

up to a reprobate sense, came into your diocese ; where, running about in simdry
places, he hath presumed to preach, or rather to pen'ert and to teach, of his own
rashness, many heretical, en-oneous, blasphemous, and other slanderous things

contrary and repugnant to the sacred canons, and the determination of the holy

catholic church. What those things were, at what place and what time, shall

hereafter more particularly be declared.

IV. Item, The same William, notwithstanding your commandments and ad-

monitions sealed with your seal, and to all the curates of your diocese directed,

containing amongst other things that no person of what state, degree, or condi-

tion soever he were, should presume to preach or to teach, or expound the holy

Scripture to the peojile, either in hallowed or profane places within your diocese,

without sufficient authority, by any manner or ])retence that could be sought,

as in the same your letters monitory and of inhibition, the tenor whereof here-

after ensueth, is more largely contained ; which letters the same William did

receive into his hands, and did read them word by word in the town of Mon-

(I) Such as were in queen Mary's days ; as Jolin Beard, J. Avalec, Robin Papist, and other liio
murderers.
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mouth of your diocese, in the year of our Lord 1390, so that these your letters, Richard

and tlie contents thereof, came to the true and undoubted knowledge of the same ^^

William; yet, notwithstanding, hath the same William presumed in divers » t^

places and times to preach within the same your diocese, after and against lo,),'

your commandment aforesaid.
'^

his li-

cense.

The tenor of the same Letters before mentioned followeth, and is

this :

John, by the sufferance of God bishop of Hereford, to the dean and chapter The letter

of our chiu-ch of Hereford, and to all and singular abbots, priors, provosts, deans ™°"g°'^^

rural, parsons and vicars ofmonasteries, priories, churches, colleges, and parishes, bishop of

and to others having cure of souls within the city and diocese of Hereford, and Hereford,

to all and every other being within the same city and diocese, greeting, grace, J" preach^

and blessing. Forasmuch as the golden laurel of teaching doctoral is not from without

above indilierently every man's gift; neither is the office of pi-eaching granted

save to such as are called, and especially by the church admitted thereunto

:

we do admonish and require you, all and singular clerks aforesaid, and do straitly

enjoin you all, in the virtue of holy obedience, that neither you nor any of you
do admit any man to preach or to teach the catholic faith, saving such as the

same office of preaching shall, by the authority apostolical, or else your bishop,

be specially committed unto ; but that as much as in you shall lie, you do by word
and deed labour to let those that would attempt the contrary. And you, lords,

ladies, knights, barons, esquires, and all, and singular persons, of what estate,

degree, pre-eminence, or condition soever ye be, remaining within the city and

diocese of Hereford, we do beseech and exhort in our Lord, that, following the

words of our Saviour, you beware of the leaven of the Pharisees.

Item, According to the saying of the apostle, " Be not ye earned away with Would

divers and sti-ange doctrines;" and that in the meanwhile, as saith the apostle, S*"^ '''"^'

you be not removed from tlie sense of the holy ancient fathers, lest that any all men
man by any means should seduce you ; but you, agreeing together in one mind, ''•'l be-

see that you honour God with one mouth. But if any men to whom that thing thaT lea-

is not specially, as is aforesaid, committed, shall attempt to instruct, or in this ven.

your life to direct you into the catholic faith, do ye deny to give them audience,

and refuse you to be present at their assemblies, and shun ye their teachings,

because they be wicked and perverse. And as for us, we will not omit to

proceed, according to the sacred canons and precepts of the holy fathers, against

such as do the contrary.

Dated at London, in tlie house of our habitation, under oui" seal, the last

day save one of December, in the year of our Lord 1389, and, of our consecra-

tion, the first.

V. Item, The same William, in his preaching to the people on Monday the

first of August, in the year of our Lord 1390, in the parish of Whitney of your

diocese, did hold and affirm, that no prelate of the world, of what estate, pre-

eminence or degree soever he were, having cm'e and charge of souls, he being

in deadly sin, and hearing the confession of any under his hand, in giving him
absolution, doth nothing : as who neither doth loose him from his sin, nor in One of

correcting or excommunicating him for his demerits, doth bind him by his sen- WickliiT's

tence, except the prelate shall be free himself from deadly sin, as St. Peter was, ij^gj^g^

to whom our Lord gave power to bind and loose.

VI. Item, The same William in many places said and affirmed, in the pre-

sence of many faithful christian people, that after the sacramental words uttered

by tlie priest having the purpose to consecrate, there is not made the very body
of Christ in the sacrament of the altai'.

VII. Item, That accidents cannot be in the sacrament of the altar without a Bread;

subject; and that there remaineth material bread there to such as be partakers, ^^^ mean

-

' concomitanter ' i with the body of Christ in the same sacrament. sub-

VIII. Item, Tlaat a priest being in deadly sin, cannot be able by the strength stance.

of the sacramental words to make the body of Christ, or bring to perfection any

other sacrament of the church, neither yet to minister it to the members of tlie

cluirch.

(1) See the Appendix.
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See
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IX. Item, That all priests are of like power in all things, notwithstanding
that some of them in this world are of higher and greater honour, degree, or

pre-eminence.

X. Item, That only contrition putteth away sin, if so be that a man shall be
duly contrite

; and that all auricular and outward confession is superfluous, and
not requisite of necessity to salvation.

XI. Item, Inferior curates have not their power of binding and loosing

mediately from the pope or bishop, but immediately from Christ : and there-

fore neither the pope nor bishop can revoke to themselves such kind of power,
when they see time and place at their lust and pleasure.

XII. Item, That the pope cannot grant such kind of annual and yearly par-

dons, because there shall not be so many years to the day of judgment, as are

in the pope's bulls or pardons contained : whereby it followeth that the pardons
are not of such like value as they speak of, and are praised to be.

XIII. Item, It is not in the pope's power to grant to any person penitent,

forgiveness of the pimishment or of the fault.

XIV. Item, That person that giveth his alms to any, who in his judgment is

not in necessity, doth sin in so giving it.

XV. Item, That it stands not in the power of any prelate, of what religion

soever he be, privately to give letters for the benefit of his order, neither doth
such benefit granted, profit them, to the salvation of their soul, to whom they
be granted.

XVI. Item, That the same William, unmindful of his own salvation, hath,

many and oftentimes, come into a certain desert wood, called Dervaldwood, of

your diocese, and there, in a certain chapel not hallowed, or rather in a pro-
fane cottage, hath, in contempt of the keys, presumed of his own rashness to

celebrate, nay rather to profanate.

XVII. Item, the same William hath also presumed to do such things in a
certain profane chapel, being situate in the park of Newton, nigh to the town

~ of Leintwarden, of the same your diocese.

Upon Friday, being the last of the month of June, in the year above said)

about six of the clock, in the said parish church of Bodenham, hath the said

William Swinderby personally appeared before us. And he, Avilling to satisfy

the term to him assigned, as before specified, hath read out word by word be-

fore all the multitude of faithful christian people, many answers made and
placed by the same WiUiam in a certain paper-book of the sheet folded into

four parts to the said articles, and the same answers for sufficient hath he to

us exhibited, avouching them to be agreeable to the law of Christ. AVliich thing
being done, the same William (without any more with him) did depart from
our presence, because that we, at the instance of certain noble personages, had
promised to the same William free access ; that is, to wit, on that day for the

exhibiting of those answers, and also free departing without prefixing of any
term, or without citation, or else any other offence or harm in body or in goods.

As for the tenor of the same answers, exhibited unto them by the

same William, as is before specified, we have hereunder annexed it

word for word, and in the same old language used at that time, when
it was exhibited. And it followeth in these words.

The Protestation of William Swinderby, with his Answers to the

Articles by the Promoters laid against him, to the Bishop of Here-
ford, taken out of the Registers in the same old English, wherein

he wrote it.

In the name of God, amen. I William Swinderby, priest, vnworthy, couent-

ing and purposing, wliolie with all my hart, to be a true christian man, with

open confession knowledging mine owne defaults and vnwise deedes ; making
openlie this protestation, cleping God to record here before our worshipfid bishop

John, through the sufferance of God bishop of Hereford, with witnesse of all this

people, that it is not mine intent any thing to say or afhrme, to maintaine or to

defend, that is oontrarie to holie writtc, against the beliefe of holie church, or

that shoulde ofl'end the holie determination of Christe's church, or tlie true sen-

ile See the top of p. 1 10.—Ed.
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tences of holie doctors. And if I haue here before, through mine vncunn ag, Rickard

been vnordered, or, by euill counsaile, bene deceiued, or anie thing saide, ^^•

preached, holden, maintained, or taught, contrarie to the hiwe of God, wholhe . j~.

and fullie for that time for now and euer with full will I reuoke it and withdraw , 'q,
'

it, as euerich christen man should : praying and beseeching eche christen man, 1_

to whom this writing shall come, that gif I ought erre (as God forbid that I

doe), or euer erred in anie point, contrarie to hoUe writ, that it be had and holden

of them, as for thing nought said. And all the trothes that I haue said accord-

ing witli ye law of God, that they maintaine them and stand by them, for life

or death, to Gods worship, as a true christen man should, submitting me meeklie

to the correction of our bishop that here is, or of any other christen man, after

Christes lawes and holie writ ; in will euer readie to be amended, and, with this

protestation, I say and answere to these conclusions and articles that here fol-

lowen after, the which bene put to me to aunswere to.

The first is this : That I Wilham of Swinderby, pretending (he saith) my
selfe a priest, was iudiciallie conuented of certaine articles, and conclusions of

error, false, schimaticke, and heresie, by me, in diuers places and times, preached

(hee saith) before multitudes of true christen men : and the same articles and

conclusions, by need of law rcuoked and forsworn, some as heresies, and some
as errours and false : and such I affirmed and beleeued them to be. And that

none of them from that time forth I should preach, teach, or affirme, openly or

priuilie, ne that I should make no sermon to the people, ne preach but by law-

full leaue asked and gotten. And if I wouJd presume in doing or affirming the

contrary, then to the seueritie of the lawe I should be buxom, * as by nede of

the lawe I swore.

To this I say, witnessing God that is in heauen to my wit and vnderstanding,

that I neuer preached, held, ne taught, these conclusions and articles, tlie which
falsly oi' friers were put TOon me, and of lecherous priestes to the bishop of

Lincolne. For I was ordamed by processe yersaid,^ oi their law, by the bishop

and his commissaries, so as I graunted them to bring my purgation of thirteen

pi-iestes of good fame. And so I did, with a letter, and twelve scales thereby, Wit-

from the mayor of Leycestei", and from true burgesses, and thirty men to wit-
^y'jf^,^"

nesse with me, as the duke of Lancaster knew and heard, the earle of Darby, swinder-

and other many great men that were that time in the towne, that L neuer said ^^y-

them, taught them, ne preached them. But when I should haue made my pur-

gation, there stooden forth fine friers or moe, that some of them neuer saw me
before, ne heard me, and three lecherous priestes openlie knowen, some lieuing The chas-

in their lecherie twenty yeare (men sayden) or more, as, by their childer, was '^^^ of vo-

openly knowen. Some of these they clepinden denounciations, and some weren be noted,

cleped comprobations, that weren there falslie forsworne, they suing busilie and
crying, with manie an other frier, with great instance to giue the dome vppon
me, to burne me, and boughten drie wood before, as men tolden in that towne

.

and these sleights, and swearing, and money gluing, as men saiden, with fauor

of the bishop (by what lawe I wot not, but sothly not by Gods law), they saiden,

they held me as conuicted, and might not haue forth my purgation. So as I

fullie forsooke them, and neuer granted that I said them. Ouer this they made
me sweare neuer to hold them, teach them, ne preach them, priuilie ne apertlie

:

and that I would go to certaine churches to reuoke the conclusions which I

neuer said, in sclaunder of my selfe, by great instance of the friers. And so for

dred of death and for fleshlie counsell that I had, I assented, and so I did. And
also they maden me to sweare, that I should not preach (by instance of the

friers) within that diocesse, withouten licence asked and granted, and neuer
sithen I did. And now the same conclusions bene rehearsed to me againe :

vhether by friers counsell I will not deme, God wot, but in slaunder of me it is

:

and therefore I will answere now (with God's helpe) to the conclusions, of the

which the first is this : That men mowen asken thir debts by charitie, but in

no maner for debt to imprison any man: and that hee so emprisoning, is i.Conciu-

accursed." ^"'"•

So I said not ; but thus I haue said, and yet say with protestation put before :

^o^y'jJ{,t
That whoso pursues his brother with malice, prisoning him cruellie for debt is to be

without mercie that faine would pay it if he might: he sinneth against Christe's piu^sued.

teaching, 'Estote misericordes, sicut pater vester misericors est.'

(1) "Buionj," submissive.—Ed. (2) " Yersaid," that is, beforesaid
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2. Conclu-
sion.

Answer.

3. ConclU'
sion.

Answer.
See

Appendix.

4. Conclu-
sion.

5. Conclu-
sion.

The second conclusion that false friers and lecherous priests putten vpon
me was this : That if the parochiens know her curate to bene a lechour, inconti-

nent, and an euill man, they owcn to withdraw from him tithe ; and else they

bene fautours of his sinnes.

Thus I said not, but on this wise, and yet I say with protestation put before

:

That if it be knowne openlie to the people, that parsons or curates come to their

benefice by simonie, and liuen in notorie fornication, and done not their office

and her duties to her parochiens by good ensample of holie life, in true preach-

ing, liuing and residence, wending awaie from his cure, occupied in secular

office, lie owes nought to haue of the parochiens, tithes, ne offi'inges, ne hem
owes not to holde hira for their curate, ny hem owes not to geuen him tithes.

lest they bin guiltie to God of consent and maintaining of her open sinne.

' Nemo mihtans deo, implicat se negotiis secularibus.' Causa 1. qujsst. 1. cap.

5. 'Qiiisquis per pecuniam,' and dist. 81 cap. 10. ' Si quis.'

The third conclusion was this, that friers and priestes putten upon me : That
tithes purely bene almesses : and in case tliat curates bene euill men, they

mowen leefullie be giuen to other men by temporall lords, and other temporal-

ties bene done away from men of the church actuallie and openlie trespassing.

This I said not in these terms, but thus I sale with protestation made before :

That it were medefull and leefull to secular lords by waie of charitie and
power geuen to hem of God—in default of prelates that amend not by Gods
lawe cursed curates that openlie misusen the goods of holy church that ben
poor mens goods, and customablie against the law of God, (the which poore

men lordes ben holden to maintaine and defend)—to take away and withdrawe
from such curates poore mens goods, the which they wrongfullie holden, in

heipe of the poore, and their owne wilful offeringes, and their bodily almes

deeds, and geue them to such that dulie serue God in ye church and beene

needy, in vpbearing of the charge that prelats shoulden doe, and done it not.

' Alter alterius onera portate, et sic adimplebitis legem Christi.' And as

anentes taking awaie of temporalities I say thus with protestation made before :

That it is leefull to kings, princes, dukes, and lordes of the worlde, to take awaie
fro popes, cardinals, fro bishops and prelates, possessions in the churcli, theii*

temporalties, and their almes that they haue giuen them vpon condition they
shoulden serue God the better, vhen they verelie sene that their giuing and their

taking bene contrarie to the lawe of God, to Christes liuing and his apostles :

and namelie in that, that they taken vppon them (that shoulden be next fol-

lowei's of Christ and his apostles in poorenesse and meeknesse) to be secular

lords: against the teaching of Christ and saint Petei-. Luc. xxii. 'Reges
gentium.' Et 1 Pet. v. ' Neque, dominantes in clero.' And namelie when
such temporalties maken them the more proud, both in heart and in araie,

then they shoulden bene else, more in stiife and debate against peace and
charitie, and in euill ensample to the world more to be occupied in woi'ldly bu-
sinesse :

' Omnem solicitudinem proiicientes in eum ;' and drawes them fi'om

the sendee of God, from edifying of Christes church, in empouerishing and
making lesse the state and the power of kinges, princes, dukes, and lords that

God hath set them in ; in wrongfull oppression of commons for vnmightfidnesse
of realmes. For Paul saith to men of the church (vhose lore, prelates shoulden
soueraignlie followen), ' Habentes victum et vestitum, hiis contenti simus.'

The fourth conclusion is this, that friers and priests putten vpon me falselie :

That an euill curate cursing his soget for withholding of tithes, is naught else,

but to take with extortion wickedlie and vndulie money from them.
Thus said I not, but thus I saide, and yet doe with protestation made before

:

That an eiull curate cursing his parochiens, vnmightie to pay their tithing, with
vengeance without pitie, for his singular worldlie winning against charitie, and
not for heed of their soules, there he is hold by his power reasonablie to helpe his

needy parocliiens, and dooth nought of the goods of the church : wickedlie and
vndulie he withholds from them, that vhich is due to them by the law of God :

' Diraittite et dimittetur vobis : date, et dabitur vobis : veriim mihi vindictam,

et ego retribuam dicit Dominus.'

'

The fift conclusion is this, that friers and priests falsly putten vpon me

:

That no man may curse any man, but if he wote him cursed of God, ne the

commers with him rennen not into sentence of cursing in any maner."

(1.) Here may you see the falsehood of the papists, gathering articles against good men which
they never said nor meant.
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Thus said I not, but thus I said, and say with protestation put before : That Richard

no man ought to curse any man, but for charity and witli charitie. ' Omnia ^^

vestra cum charitate fiaiit.' And sikerly I say, that no wrongiull cursing of a i\

pope or any prelate in earth, bindesanentesGod, but when they wrongfully and i.>qi

wittinglie cursen men, for that men will not do their shigular wiU, vnreasonable

bidding, with highnes of heart and cnieltie (standing patience and charity in Answer,

them that they cursen wrongfully), he is blessed of Almightie God, and they

themselfe bene cursed. Math. 5. 'Beati eritis cum maledixerint homines,'

&c. Et in Psalmo : ' Maledicent illi, et tu benedices.' Et Augustinus, xi.

quest. 3. chap. ' lUud.'

The sixt conclusion is this, that friers and priestes putten vpcn me falselie : G. Conrlu-

That each priest may assoile him that sinneth, contrition had : and notwith- ^'''"•

standing forbiddings of y^ bishop, is holden^ to preach to the people the gospell.

Thus I saide not, but thus I said, and yet say with protestation made before : Answer.

That each true priest may counsell sinnefuU men, that shewen to him her sinnes

after the witte and cunning that God had giuen him, to turne fro sinne to ver

tuous life. And as touching preaching of the gospel, I say that no bis'iiop owes

to let a true priest, that God had giuen grace, wit, and cunning to doe that

office : for both priestes and deacons, that God had ordained deacons and

priestes, ben holden by power giuen hem of God to preach to the people the

gospel, and namelie and somelie, popes, bishops, prelates, and curates : for

this is due to the people and parochiens, for to haue and aske of liem, and they

duely and freely owen to done it. Math. 10. Luke 10. ' Ite, ecce ego nritto vos.'

Et Marc. 16. ' Euntes in mundum vniuersum.' Et. Math. 10. ' Euntes autem
prasdicate.' Et Dist. 21. cap. 'In nouo testamento.' EtYsidor. ' Do summo
bono.' 44. Et Chrysost. Causa xi. q. 3. cap. 86, ' Nolite.' Et. Aug. Causa xi.

q. 3. cap. 80, ' Quisquis.' Et. Greg, in suo Pastorali, cap. 38. Et in Toletano

[ Dist. 38. cap. 1.] cap. ' Ignorantia.' Et lerom. Distinct. 95. cap. ' Ecce Ego.'

The 7. conclusion is this, that friers and priestes falsly putten vppon me : ': Couciu-

That a priest taking anie thing for annuell, through couenant : in that, he is
^'°"*

scliismaticke and cursed.

Thus said I neuer in these termes ; but thus I said, and yet say with pro- Answer.

testation put before : That no priest owes to sell, by bargaining and couenant,

his ghostlie trauaile, ne his masses, ne his praiers, ne God's worde, ne hallow-

inges, baptisme, ne confirming, order giuing, for weddinges, for shrifte, for

housell, or for ennointing, any worldly mens reward to ask or take for these

or for anie of these, or for anie ghostlie thing, he erres and doth simonie : ut

patet 1. quest. 2. cap. 'Nullus ;' et ex concilio Triburiens. Caus. I. i. 105. ' Dictum

est ;' et Christus, in Euangelio, vendentes et ementes eiecit de templo. Math. 22.

"The viii. concluson is this, that friers and priestes putten vnto me falsly, s. Couclu-

saying that I beleeue sadly as my sell sayes : That yche priest being in deadly sion.

sinne, yef he put him to make Christes bodie, rather he dos idolatrie then

makes it.

Thus saide I not, but thus I said, and yet say with a protestation put before : Answer.

That vhat priest y^ puts himself presumptuously and vnworthelie in deadlie

sinne, wittingly to minister and to receiue that holie sacrament, and so recordes

hit cursedlie and damnably, he receiues his dome :
' Qui manduc^t et bibit

indigne, iudicium sibi maiiducat el bibit.' 1. Covin. 11,

The ix. conclusion is this, that friers and priestes falsly putten vppon me : 9- Conciu-

That no priestes entres into anie house but euill for to treate the wife, the
^""'"

daughter, or the wenche : and therefore they sayden, that I prayed the people

that their husbands should beware, that they suffer no priest to enter into her

house.

And if I had said thus, then I had praied against my selfe, for I come oft Answer.

into mens houses : but thus I said, and yet I doe, praying christen men to be-

ware that they nourish nor maintaine no lecherous priestes in their sinnes : for

there be vhere (as men wel knowen) they ben maintained in manie places,

continuing homelie with her women. And iche man there sayne they paine |Causa.\i.

therefore a certaine to the B. almes. Et ideo ait Ysido. 11. quest. 4. ' Qui con-
^'^^^l^^-^

sentit peccantibus et defendit alium delinquentem, maledictus erit apud Deum
ot homines.'

_ lo. Con-

The X, conclusion is this, that friers and priestes putten uppon me falslie : ciusi.m.

(1) "Holden," that is, bound.

I ^
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Hic'iard That a childe is notverelie baptised, if the priest that baptiseth, the godfathe,-.
^^- or the godmother, ben in deadHe sinne.

j^ jy
God wot in heauen they said full false ; but thus I said, and yet I say : that

1391* ^^^^ praiers that an euill priest praies (lining in lecherie or other deadlie sinne)
!_ ouer the child when it shal be halowed, ben not acceptable to God as ben the

Answur. praiers of a good priest. And the better and clenner the priest is, the god-
father, and the godmother, the more graciously God will he.nre him, if all they
ben not greatest nor most rich in the world. Vnde Cans. iii. q. 7. cap. ' In
grauibus'j ' Cum is qui displicet ad intercedenduni peccator admittitur, irati

animus proculdubio ad deteriora prouocatur.'
11. Con- The xi. conclusion is this, that friers and priestes putten vpon me falsly

:

(
usion.

'phat no man lining against the lawe of God is a priest, how euer he were
ordained priest of anie bishop.

Answer. Certes this is false, for I said neuer thus in these termes : but thus I said, and
thus I say with a protestation put before : That what euerie pope, or cardinal,

bishop or priest, or any prelate of the church, comes to his state or dignitie by
simonie, and in simonie occupies that office, and holy churches goodes : I say
that hee is a theefe, and that by the dome of God, and comes but to steale and
kill. loh. 10. ' Fur non venit nisi vt furetur, et mactet, et perdat.' And further-

more I say, that what pope, cardinall, bishop, prelate, or priest, in manner of

lining, or teaching, or lawes making, contrarie to Christes liuing and his lawes,

or anie other ground, put in ruling of the church of Christ, but by Christ and
The true his lawes is very Antichrist, aduersarie to Jesus Christ and lais apostles.

00^ what
* ^^^^^^ fundamentum nemo potest ponere, prteter id quod positum est, quod

i8Anti. est Christus.' Et patet 1 qusest. 3 c. ' Si quis.' Et 1 qusest. 6 c. ' Ego autem.'
Christ. < Quicunq.'

But this worshipfull father bishop of Hereford, that here is, sayes thus in his

writing : That I William of Swinderby, notwithstanding the foresaid reuocatioii

and abiuration (not setting at heart, but from euill to worse, he sales, peruerted

so his dioces) he sales I come running about by diners places ; and by mine
owne foUie, he saies, that I haue prcsumet to preach many heresies, errours,

blasphemies, schismes, and other diiTames, and to holie canons and determina-
tion of holy church contrarie and repugnant, which M^here and when, within

forth more speciallie it shall be shewed forth, that ye bee falsely enformed, y^^ I

haue presumed in diners places in your dioces to preach heresies, errors, blasphe-

mies, schismes and other diffames. And sire, all the country knowes whether this

be sooth or not: for sire, I presume not, sithen it is the office of a priest, by the

lawe of Christ, to preach the gospell ; ne nought I did for presumption ; but
for the charge that I haue of God by priesthood (if all I be unworthie), and
to the worship of God, and helpe of christen soules, freely, without gathering of

her goods, for my preaching. If I erred in this, I will bee amended. And sire,

touching your maiulementthat ye senden to me, there was sent none. And sire,

I made neuer yet disobedience vnto you, ne to your ministers : and yef all I

had, me owes more to obeyche to God then to you, in that that ye bidden con-
trarie to Christes bidding. And sire, as ye saine that I had no mind of my hele,

it is to lightlie demet : for God forbid, but yef there lie hele more then in your
bidding. For God wot for hele I did it, of mine and of the people, and that

was in my minde. But sire,it semes me that ye charge not, by euidence of the

])unishing, so grcatlie the breaking of Gods bests, as ye done of your own. And
sire, if it be your wil, in defoult that the people wanted you to teach hem (and
her curates did not), by the desire of the people that wcren hungrie and thirsty

after Gods word, ichone to beare vp others charge as Gods law bids, I preached;
not for disobedience to you ; but sire, in fulfilling of the obedience that Gods
law bids me doe. In excusing of my selfe to you of that j'e blame me of, in open
shewing to holie church, with the protestation that I first made, I answere thus

to the articles that ye have put to me.
1. Article. The first is this : 'I'hat I William of Swinderby, the Monday the first of August,

the year of our Lord 1390, preaching to the people in the church of Witney
of your dioces, helde and affirmed (as ye saine) that no prelate of the Avorld,

of what state or degree that he be, hauing cure of soules, being in deadlie sinne,

and hearing confession of his suget, does nought in assoiling him, ne he assoilea

liim not of his sinne : and also, in amending his suget openlie sinning, and him
for his desertes cursing, his sentence bindes not, but if that prelate be as c'ean
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out of deadlie sinne as was saint Peter, to whome om- Lorde gaue power of RUhai^i

binding and vnbinding. //.

I neuer thought this ne spake this, ne heard it to the time that I saw it ~T~n~
written in our hooke, and that will witnesse the lord of the towne that has the V^qi'
same sermon written, and many gentils and other tliat hearden me that dale'- *

but thu5 1 said, and thus I saie with protestation put before : That there is no Answer,

man, pope ne bishoppe, prelate ne curate, that bindes soothhe, verilie and ^'^^.

ghostl}', but in as much as his binding or vnbinding accordes with the keyes of binding

heauen that God gaue to Peter; and, as S. Gregorie saies, 'Thatpower ban they how far it

onlie, that hold together the ensample of the apostles with heere teaching.' ' Illi eJj^^"

soli in hac carne positi ligandi atque soluendi potestatem habent, sicut sancti

apostoli qui eorum exenipla simul cum doctriiia tenent.'^

The seconde article that is put vpon me, is this: That I should haue saide, 2. Article,

preached, and affirmed, in manie places, before many true men of Christ:
^"i"^^J!^j'

that after the sacramentall wordes saide of the priest, hauing intention of con- said it.

secration, that in the sacrament of Gods bodie, is not verie Gods bodie.

This saide I neuer, God wote, and true men that haue heard me. Answer.

The third article is this, that our bishop put vpon me : That I sliould haue 3. Article,

said in many places, and affirmed, that accidents mow not be in the sacrament
of the aultar without subiect, and that material! bread leues not there with

Gods bodie in the same sacrament.

This conclusion I haue not holden, ne taught, ne preached, for I haue not Answer,

medled me of that matter; my wit sufiiceth not thereto. But here I tell my
beleefe with protestation put before: that the sacrament of the aultar made by Bread

vertue of heauenly words, that Christ himselfe said in the Cene, when hee
p'^'^'st'

made this sacrament, that it is bread and Christs bodie, so as Christ himselfe body in

saies in the gospell, and S. Paule saies, and as doctors in the common law haue ^''^ sacra-

determined to this sentence. Mat. 26. Mar. 14. Luc. 22. Pa. 1. Cor. 10. et
'"^"''

11. De consecr. distinct. 2. ' Panis :' et De consecr. dist, 2. ' Corpus.' lo. 6. ' Venis
panis.'

The fourth article is this, that our bishop accuseth mee of: That I should 4. Article,

haue preaclied about and said : that a priest being in deadlie sinne, may not, by
the strength of the sacramentall wordes, make Gods bodie, or none other sacra-

ment of the church, either performe to minister them to members of the

same.

Thus I neuer said, thought it, preached it, ne taught it ; for well I wot, the Answer,

wickednesse of a priest may appaire no verie sacrament : but the wickednesse
Jdne^' of

of the prieste appaires himselfen, and all that boldnesse and example of his the prie^t

sinne causen the people to liuen the worse against Gods law. Vndc Greg, impaireth

' Et si sacerdos in peccatis fuerit, totus popidus ad peccandum conuertitur.' ment.
The 5. article is this, that our bishop puts unto me : That all priests ben 5. Article,

of euen power in al things, notwithstanding that some of this world bene of

higher dignitie or more passing in highnesse of degree.

Certes no man would say thus as 1 suppose, no more did I, ne neuer heard it Answei.

that I wot of: but this I say with protestation made before, that what priest
of^pj^g'st^.

lines most holilie, next following the law of God, he is most louer of God, and
most profitable to the church. If men speaken of woildlie power and lord-

ships and worships, with other vices that raignen therein, what priest that desires

and has most hereof (in what degree so he be), he is most Antichrist of all the

priests tlutt ben in earth. Vnde Augustinus, ad Valerium scribens, ait :^' Nihil

est in hac vita, et maxime hoc tempore facilius et leuius, et hominibus accepta-

bilius, episcopi, presbiteri aut decani officiis : sed si perfunctorie ant adidatorie,

lihil apud Deum miserabilius aut tristius et damnabilius.'

The sixt article is this: That onlie contrition does away sin, if a man be 6. Article,

duelie contrite : and all outward confession by word is superfluous and not

requiret of need of health.

This conclusion said I neuer that I know of. But thus I say with protesta- Answer,

tion put before : That veray contrition of heart, that is neuer without charitie

nd grace, dos away all sinnes before done of that man that is verilie contrite.

Vnd all true confession made by mouth outward to a wise priest, and a good, Confeg-

rofiteth much to man, and is needfuU and helping that men shewe their life
^""*-

U) Note here liowtlie pap'sts use falsely to vrast r"nd men's .sayings and articles.

(2) Greg, lib, iv. Sententianim. (S) Ad Valer. Episc. Kp. xxi. § i.—Ed.
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to such, trusting full to Gods mercie, and that he forgiues thy sinne. Vnde
August, dje conse. distinct. 4. ' Nemo tollit peccata mundi nisi solus Christus

qui est agnus, tollens peccata mundi.'
The 7. article is this : That I should say that lower curates haue not here

power of binding and assoiling, by meane of pope and bishop, but of Christ

without money ; and therefore neither pope ne bishop may reuoke such maner
power for time and place at her will.

Thus said I not, but not for thyi it seemes me thus, that no man should

graunt anie thing after his owne will, ghostlie, ne bodilie. But euerich man
should be well aduiset, that hee graunt nothing but if it be the will of God that

he so graunt it. And it is no doubt that ne God grauntes * * « a by meane
persons, as does Antichrist to torment Christes people. Vnde et loh. 19. 'Ait
Pilatus. Nescis quia potestatem habeo dimittere te ?

' Et Christus. ' Non
haberes potestatem aduersum me vllam, nisi esset tibi datum desuper.'

The 8. article, that our bishop puts me to, is this : That I should say that

the pope may not graunt such maner indulgence of yeares ; for there shall not

be so manie j'eares unto the daie of doome, as bene conteined in his buls, or in

the popes indulgences : whereof it followes that indulgences bene not so much
worth as they semen and bene preached.

This article I saide not thus ; but I say that the pope may graimt indulgences

written in his letter of yeares, all so far forth that he may graunt him in Gods
law: so far to graunt, and farther not : yeares may he graunt no mo then God
hath set. If indulgence ben forgiuenesse of sinne, I wot well all onely God for-

giues sinne. If it bee releasing of paines in purgatorie ordeinet of God, if God
haue bidden him release so many, or ordeined that hee should release so manie,

he may then release hem : yet if it be in his owne disposing to release whom
him likes, and howe much, then he may destroy purgatorie, and let none come
there, and release his own pain, as charitie wots. So it seemes he may be liker

to be saued, if himselfe list. If anie go to purgatorie, then it seemes hee full

failes charitie. If buls ben the indulgence that men bringen fuom the court,

then ben they not so much worth, as they costen there ; for lightlie they might

bee lost, drenched, or brent, or a rat might eaten them : his indulgence then

were lost. Therefore sire, haue me excuset, I know not these termes : teach me
these termes by Gods law, and truely t will learne hem.
The 9. article is this that I should haue said : That it is not in the popes

power to graunt to any man (doing penance) remission from paine, ne from blame.

Leude I am, but this article said I not thus leudly : but thus I say, that sithen it

is onlie due to God to giue and to graunt plenarie remission from paines and
from blame, that what euer he be, pope or other, that presumptuouslie mis-

takes vpon him that power that is onlie due to God ; in that (in as much as in

him is) he makes himselfe Christ, and blasphemeth in God, as Lucifer did,

when he said :
' Ascendam et ero similis Altissimo.' Farther I say, if the pope

holde men of armes, in mainteining his temporalties and lordship to venge him
on hem that gilten and oiFenden him, and geues remission to fight and to slay

hem that contrarien hem, as men sayden he did by the bishop of Norwich,^

not putting his swerd into liis sheath, as God commanded Peter. 'Mitte,' &c. he

is Antichristus, for he dos contrarie to the commandementes of Jesus, y* bade

Peter forgiue to his brother seuentie sithe seuen sithe. ' Si peccauerit in me
frater mens, quotiens dimittam ei? Septies?'&c. ' Et Christus : Non dico tibi

septies, sed septuagesies septies.'

The 10. article is this, that our bishop puts to me: That I should haue said:

that a man geuing his almes to anie man after his dome (not hauing need),

sinnes, in so giuing.

This article soothlie I saide not in these termes ; but of this matter I haue

spoken, and will, with pi"otestation made before, on this wise : that it is medefull

to giue almes to ich man that asketh it bodily or ghostlie, but not to giue to ich

shamelesse begger, strong and mightie of bodie to get his lifeloode leuefull

and will not; and in vhat degree so he be, men owen not to geue it to such a

one, that hee vnreasonablie asketh, for if he giue it to him wittinglie, he sinnes

as fautor of his idlenessie. Vnde Sap. 12. 'Si bene feceris, scito cui bene fecens,

et erit gloria in bonis tuis multa.'

(1) " Not for thy ;" that is, notwithstanding. (2) Sometliiiig here lackeih in the copj,

(3) Of this Henry Spenser, bi.shop of Norwich, see pp. 50—53 of this volume.
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The 1 1. article is this, that is put to me, that I should haue said: That it is Richard

not in the power of anie prelate of what euer priuate religion, to graunt letters ^^-

of the good deedes of their order, ne such benefices grauntet profits not to hele a t\

of soules to hem that they ben grauntet to. .
*

,

I said neuer thus in these termes ; but thus I say with protestation : That pre
'-

lates of priuate religion mowen graunt letters of the good deedes of her order ;
Answer,

but the gostly mede that comes of good deedes, they mow not graunt, for that is

onelie propriet to God. And if they blinde the people in misbeliefe for her
worldlie winning, wittinglie behetting hem of her owne graunt ghostly medes Good
in heauen by her letters and her seale (vncertaine, who shall be dammed), but deeds ot

make the people bolder to sinne by trust of her praiers : hit is none heal to the
\'j„i°t'^'','"^

soules, but harmes to that one and to that other. ' For God shall yeld toechone tiling.

after here werks :' ' Ipse reddet vnicuique secundum opera sua.'

The 12. article is this, that our bishop puts to me: That I many times and 12. Aru-

oft haue come (he sales) to a desert wood, cleped Derwaldswode, of his dioces :
'^''^•

and there, in a chappell not hallwood, but accurset shepheardeshulke,ibymine
owne follie, haue presumed to sing (but rather to curse) in contempt of the keies.

Hereto I say, that this is falsly put vpon me of hem that told you this. For Aiiswtr.

it is a chappell where a priest sings certaine dales in the yeare, with great so-

lemnitie : and certes I neuer song flierein seth I was borne into this world.

The 13. article is this : That I shoidd also presume to sing in an unhallowet js. ahi-
chappell, that stonds in the parke of Newton, besides the towne ofLeyntwardy, cle.

of this same dioces.

Truely I wot not vhere that place stonds.

The 14. article is this: That I should say that no man owes to sweare for anie 11. Arti-

thing, but simply withcuten oth toaffirme or to denie ; and if he sweare he sinnes. '^''-'•

This article said I not, that I haue mind of, in this maner : but oft I haue Answer.

said and yet will, that men should not sweare by anie creature by the law of

God, and that no man should sweare in idel, as welnigh all the people vseth.
^

And therefore me thinkes it is no neede to comfort the people in swearing; for
ijy ^i^,'*^''

from the olde vnto the yong, and namely men of holie church, breken his heste, creature.

and few bishops pursnen hem therefore.

The 15. article is this: That I shoidd haue taught to true men of Christ, that is. Arti

on no maner they should worship the image of him that was done on the

crosse, or the image of the blessed mayd his mother, or of other saints into

honour and worship of the same ordeinet in y^ mind of them. And oft sithes, y^

worshipper of such image he has reprouet, saying, and stronglie affirming, that

churchmen sinnen and done idolatrie.

This conclusion haue I not said in these termes. But this I say with protes- Answer,

tation, that God commaundes in liis lawe in divers places. (Exod. 20. Leuit. 19.

and 2(3. Dent. 5. and 7. Tobiaj 1. Baruc. 6. 2. ad. Conn. 10. Esay 45. lere 2. 6.

8. and 10. 22. andvltimo. Sapient. 13. 14.andl5. Mac. 5. and Threnonmi 4. and
postremo), that men shoidd not worshippen grauen images that ben werkes of

mens hands : and also he bids that men should not make to hem grauen Images

images in likenesse of the things that ben in heauen, to that end to worshippen ".'''';°.^®

hem : sethen neither God ne Christ by his manhood gaue neuer commande- ped.

ment to make these images, ne expresse counsell, ne his apostles in all his lawe,

ne to worship such that bene made. But well I wote, that by mens owne rela-

tion that haue misbelieuet in hem, that many men sinnen in maumetrie wor • ^pppJTd.r.

shipping such dead images : notforthy,^ to the men bene images good to

whom they haue bene but kalendars, and through the sight of hem they knowen
the better and worshippen oft God and his saints. And to such men they

done harme that setten her hope and trust in hem or done any worship to hem
against Gods law and his heste. Vnde ait Gregorius, in Registro, libro. 10., in

epistolaad Serenum Episcopum. ' Si quis imagines facere voluerit, minime pro-

hibe : adorare omnino prohibe. Sed hoc solicite fraternitas tua admoneat, \t ex

visione rei gestfe, ardorem compunctionis percipiant, vt in adoratione totius

Trinitatis prosternan tur.'

These conclusions, points, and articles that I have, vnder protestation, in this

booke affirmed, I will stand by hem, and maintaine hem (with the grace of

Almightie God) to the time that the contrarie be prouet duelie by Gods law

;

CI) Or, Sheepcote. (2) " Notforthy," that is notwithstanding.
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Hichard 371(1 tliis protestation I make for my faith and my beliefe as I did atthebegin-
.^^- niiig : Tliat vvliensoeuer this worshipfull or any other christen man shewes me

veraily by Gods lawe the contrarie of tliis, I will holy forsake hem, and take me
to tlie veray trouth and better understanding of wiser men, readie to be amended
by the law of Jesu Christ, and be a true christen man and faithful! sonne ofholy
churcli : and of these I beseech you all beare witnesse where ye commen.

Subsequenter vero, quia fide dignorum relatione recepimus, quod idem Gu-
lielmus Swynderby latitabat quo minus posset in propria persona citari, ipsum
Gulielmum viis et modis per Edictum pubhcum ad instar albi prastoris in ecclesia

nostra Cathedrali Herfordensi et parochialibus ecclesiis de Kington, Crofte, et

Witney nostrae diocesis, ubi idem Guilielmus solebat commorari, citari fecinuis,

prout et quemadmodum in modo citatorio continetur, cujus tenor sequitur in

haec verba.

The tenor
of the ci-

tation.

See
Appendix,

William Swinderby keeping frorrt the Bishop was cited as foUoweth.

John, by God's permission bishop of Hereford : to his dear sons, our dean of

Leamster, to tlie parsons of Croft, Almaly, and Whitney, and also to the vicars

of Kington, Eardersley, Wiggemore, Monmouth, Clifford, and of St. John's
altar in our cathedral church of Hereford, and to the rest of the deans, parsons,

vicars, chaplains, parish priests, and to others, whosoever in anyplace are ap-

pointed through our city and diocese of Hereford, sendeth greeting, grace and
benediction.

We bid and command, charging you straitly, in the %-irtue of holy obedience,

that you cite or cause to be cited peremptorily, and under the pain of excommu-
nication, William Swindcrbj^, pretending himself to be a priest; that'he appear
before us, or our commissaries, the twentieth day of this present month of July,

at North Lodebury, within our diocese, %vith the continuance of the days follow-

ing in other places also to be assigned imto him if it be expedient, till such
things as have been, and shall be laid against him, be fully discussed: to answer
more at large to certain positions and articles, touching the catholic faith, and
the holy mother church's determination, thathave been exhibited and ministered

unto the said William ; and to see and heare also many things that have openly,

in judgment before us and a great number of faithful Christians, by him been
even in writing confessed, to be condemned as heretical, false, schismatical, and
erroneous ; and to see and hear positions and articles denied by the said Wil-
liam, to be proved by faithfid witnesses, and other lawful trials against the said

William ; and to receive for his false, heretical, eiToneous, and schismatical doc-

trine, what justice shall appoint, or else to show causes why the premises should
not be done.

And if the said William lieth privily, or else cannot be so cited in his proper per-

son, we will that in your churches, when most people shall then come together

to divine service, j'ou openly, Avith a loud voice and that may be understood,

cause the said William peremptorily to be cited unto the premises, certifying the

same William, that whether he shall appear the day and place appointed or no,

we, notwithstanding, will proceed unto the premises against the said William,

according to the canonical decrees by form of law, in the absence or contumacy
of the said William notwithstanding. We will, moreover, if the said William
shall appear at the said day and place as is aforesaid, before us, friendly hear

him, and honestly and favourably, as far as we may with God's leave, deal with

him
;
granting free license to come and to go for his natural liberty without any

hurt either in body or goods. And see that you fully certify us of the things

that you or any of you shall do about the execution of this our commandment,
and that, by your letters patent, signed with your seal authcntical

;
giving also

faithfully to the said William, or to his lawful proctor, if he require it, a copy of

this our present commandment.
Given at our house of Whitborne, under our seal, the fifth day of the

month of July, in the year of om: Lord 1391.

First Sitting against William Swinderby.

On Thursday the twentieth of Julj', in the 3'car of the Lord aforesaid, we, in

the parish church of North Lodebury aforesaid, about six of the clock, sitting iu
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judgment, after that it was reported unto us, liow the aforesaid William was Richard

jjersonally taken and lawfully cited, caused the same WilUam then and there :__

openly in judgment to be called out, to do, hear, and receive such things, A.D.
whereto he was afore cited, and to do otherwise that which justice should per- 1391.

suade. And the said William appeared neither by himself, nor by proctor; but

only by a servant, whose name we know not, he sent unto us a certain schedule 4

of paper, made like an indenture, to excuse him. After which schedule, seen,

read, and with right deliberation weighed, and, in any wise notwithstanding, we
adjudged the said William (after he was often called, and long, even to the due
liour tarried for, and by no means appearing), worthily, for his obstinacy and for

his stubbornness we assigned unto him the twenty-ninth day of July, in the

church of Ponsley, to appear before us with the aforesaid safeguard, to answer

more fully to such articles, and otherwise to hear, receive, and do, as before is

noted.

Second Sitting against William Swinderby.

On Saturday the twenty-ninth of July, and in the year of the Lord aforesaid. The se-

we, John, by God's permission the fore-reinembei-ed bishop, in the church of
^'^^"'J. ^^^^

Pontesbury, of our diocese, at six of the clockor thereabout, sitting in judgment;

made the said William of Swinderby to be openly called, that (as was to him ap-

pointed and assigned) he should appear before us, to answer to the aforesaid

articles more fully, and to declare the said articles, as the darkness of his answers

did worthily require. And because the said William, being called, and long for

a due time looked for, did make no means to appear, we pronounced him to be

obstinate, and for his obstinateness (to overcome his malice, and of our exceed-

ing favour) thought good to appoint, and did appoint the eighth of August,

then next following, at Cleobury Mortemere of the same our diocese, unto the

said William for the same thing.

Third Sitting against "William Swinderby.

On Tuesday the eighth of August, the year aforesaid, I, John, by God's The third

permission bishop of Hereford aforesaid, in the church of Cleobury Mortemere, ^^^'^ ^''*-

about six of the clock, sitting in judgment, caused the aforesaid William Swin-

derby to be called many times openly, to do and receive about the premises,

according to the appointment of the same day what justice should advise;

which William did not appear at all. Whereupon, we, after that the said Wil-

liam was called, and often proclaimed, and long looked for, but not appearing

at all, did judge him worthily (as of right appertained) obstinate ; and, for his

obstuiateness, assigned him the sixteenth day of the same month ofAugust next

following, in the parish church of Whitborne of the same our diocese, to bring

forth, or to see brought forth, all laws, muniments, and other kinds of proofs

;

and to see also witnesses brought forth, admitted, and sworn, by whom and
which things we intend to prove the aforesaid articles, or at leastwise some of

the same,

Fom-tli Sitting against William Swinderby.

On Wednesday the sixteenth day of the month of August, the year aforesaid. The

we Jolui, the bishop, in the parish church of Whitborne aforesaid of our diocese, ^°"f"'

sitting in judgment, caused the said William Swinderby oftentimes to be called,

wlio, as is aforesaid, appeared not at all ; whom, after that lie was so called, pro-

claimed, and long looked for, and yet by no means appearing, we pronounced to

be obstinate. We received also, by certain faithful Christians and zealous men for

the catholic faith, of our diocese, a certain process made and had at another

time against the same William, before the reverend father in God and lord,

lord John, by tlie grace of God bishop of Lincoln, confirmed by the hanging on
of the seal of tlie same reverend father, the lord bish.op of Lincoln.' And these

faithful Christians, moi'cover, against the obstinateness of the said William

(1) Of this process mention is made before, p. 10".
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Richard Swindcrby brought forth discreet men, Master William Leviet, parson of the

1_ parisli church of Kyversly, and also Edmund Waterdon, parish chaplain of the

A. D. cl;''ipel of N., and Roger Newton, and Hugh Sheppert, laymen of oiu- diocese of

1391 Lincoln, asking instantly that they might be received for witnesses, to prove
some of the aforesaid articles, whom against the ohstinateness of the said Wil-
liam Swinderby we thought good to receive, and did receive, and their oaths
on the holy gospels of God, being laid hands on corporally in our hande, and did
diligently examine them in proper person severally in form of law, whose say-
iiig and depositions are afterwards brought in ; and, at the instance of the same
faithful Christians, we assigned the second day of September next following, to
the said William Swinderby, to say and alledge against the said process, wit-
nesses, and their sayings, in the said church of Whitborn ; decreeing that a
copy should be made for him of those things that were brought forth, and of the
depositions of the witnesses, * * * [Here we fail in our copy, till the re-
gister come to our hands again.]
by the dore, but wendith upon an other halfe, hee is a night theefe and a
day theefe. And there he telleth how he that flieth from their flocke, is

not the sheapherd but an hired man, and it pertaineth not to him of the
sheepe.

•!. concUi- To the second conclusion : That, he saien, is errour or heresie, that toucheth
taking away of the temporalties and of lordships of priests that bene euill

liners.

Oeclara- I saie, me seemeth that the conclusion is tnie, and is this : That it were
medefull and leefull to secular lordes, by way of charitie, and by power giuen

Appe'ndix. to them of God, in default of prelates that amend naught by Gods lawe

;

cursed curates that openlie misuse the goods of holy church, that ben poore
mens goods : and customably ayens the law of God (the which poore men,
lordes ben holden to maintaine and defend), to take awaie and to draw from
such cmates, poore mens goods in helpe of the poore, and their owne wilfull

offeringes, and their bodilie almes deedes of worldlie goods, and giue them to

such as duelie semen God in the church, and ben readie in vpbearing of the
Every charge that prelates shoulden doe and done it not. And as anentes taking aw^ay

upoifcon- of temporalties, I say thus : That it is leefull to kings, to princes, to dukes, and
dition is to lords of the world, to take away from popes, from cardinals, from bishops,

upon'^?he
Pi'^^ates, and possessioners in the chm-ch, their temporalties, and their almes

breach of that they haue giuen them vpon condition that they shoulden serue God the
eveiy better : when they are verilie scene that their giuing and taking bene contrarie

dition. to the law of God, contrarie to Christes liuing and his apostles; and namelie
in that they taken vppon them, they that shoidden be next followers of

Christ and his apostles in poorenesse and meekenesse, to be secular lords

against the teaching of Christ and of S. Peter. Truelie me seemeth that all

christen men, and namelie priestes shoulden take keepe, that their doing were
according with the lawe of God, either the old law, either the new. The
priestes of the olde lawe weren forbidden to haue lordships among their bre-

thren : for God said, that he would be their part and their heritage. And Christ,

that was the highest priest of the Newe Testament, forsooke worldlie lordship,

and was here in fourme of a seruaunt, and forbad his priests such lordships, and
said, ' Reges gentium dominantur eorum, &c. vos autem non sic' That is

:

' The kings of the heathen, beare dominion and rule, &c. ; but you shall not

do so.' And as S. Peter saith, ' Neque dominantes in clero,' &c. ' Not bearing
rule and dominion of the clergie,' &c. So it seemeth me : that it is against

both lawcs of God, that they haue such lordshippes, and that their title to such
lordshippcs is not full good. And so it seemeth me, that zif they bene
tliereto of euill liuing, it is no great perill to take away from them such lord-

ships, but rather meedlull, if the taking awaie were in charitie, and not for sin-

gular couetousnesse ne WTath. And I suppose that if friers, that bene bounden
to their founders to liue in pouertie,i woulde breake their rule and take world-

lie lordships, might not men lawfullie take from them such lordships, and
make them to liue in pouertie as their i-ulc woidd ? And forsooth it seemeth
me, that priestes oughten also well to keepe Christes rule, as friers owen to keepe

(1) If the pope may take from the friars, to cause them to keep St. Francis rule, may not the
cuiperor take Irom the pope, to cause him keep Christ'.-i lulc.
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the rule of their founder. Jeremie witnesseth, liowe God commended Rachahs Richard

children, for they woidde not breake their faders bidding in drinking of wine. ^^•

And yet Jeremie profered them wine to drinke. And so I trowe, that God « j)

woulde commend his priestes, if they woulden forsake worldlie lordships, and
J391'

holden them apayd with lifelot, and with clothing ; and busio them fast about 1-

their heritage of heauen. And God saith, Numeri. 1S.,(' In ten-a eorum nihil

possidebitis, nee tenebitis partem inter eos : Ego pars et hsereditas vestra in medio

fihorum Israel, &c. Et Deut. 1 8. ' Non habebitis sacerdotes et Leuitee et omnes qui

de eadem tribu estis, partem et hsereditatem cum reliquo Israel, quia sacrificia

Domini et oblationes eius comedent, et nihil accipient de possessione fratrum

suorum. Dominus enim ipse est hsereditas ipsorum, sicut locutus est ilhs.' Et Lucas

14. ' Sic ergo omnis ex vobis, qui non renunciauerit omnibus quae possidet, non

potest meus esse discipulus.' Et leronymus in Epistola. 34. Et Bernardus libro

2''°-ad Eugenium Papam. EtHugo ' De Sacramentis,' parte 2libri secundi cap. 7.

Et Causa xii.q.l. cap. 'Duosunt :'Etcap. 'Clericus.' Et Bernardus 'inSermone

de Apostolis, super illud :
' Ecce nos reliquimus omnia.' Et Chrysost. super

Math. Et ' Vetus Testamentum : That is) 'you shall haue no inheritance in their

land, nor haue n,o part amongest them : I will be your part and inheritance

amongest the children of Israel,' &c. Deut. IS. 'The priests and Leuites, and all

that be of the same tribe shall haue no part nor inheritance with the rest of

Israel : because they shall eat the sacrifices of the Lord and his oblations, and

they shall take nothing of the possession of their brethren. The Lord himself

is their possession, as he spake unto them.' And y« 14. chapter of Luke :
' Euen

so euerie one of you, which forsaketh not all that he possesseth, cannot be my dis-

ciple.' And Jerome, in his 14. Epistle, hath the like wordes. And Bernard in

his 2nd booke to Eugenius the pope. And also Hugo in his booke ' De Sacra-

mentis,' the second part of his second booke, the 7. chapter. And also in the

12. q. 1. chap. 7. ' Duo sunt,' and in the chap. ' Clericus.' And againe, Bernard

in his booke ' De sermone de Apostolis,' vpon this place :
' Ecce nos reliquimus

omnia.' 'Behold we leaue all,' &c. Chrysost. vpon the gospel of S. Math. &c.

The third conclusion toucheth the matter of preaching o£ priests, withouten 3. Coucli;-

leaue of bishops, and is this : That such true priestes may counsell sinfull sioa.

men, that shewen to them their sinnes, after the wit and cxinning that God
hath giuen, to turne hem from sinne to vertuous Ufe, and as touching preach-

ing of the gospel.

I say that no bishop oweth to let a true priest, that God hath gifFen gi'ace, wit, Declara^

and cunning to do that office : for both priestes and deacons, that God hath or- *'°'**

dained deacons or priestes, bene holden by power geuen to them of God, to

preach to the people the gospel : and namelie, and souerenlie, popes, bishops prelates

and curats ; for this is due to the people and the parisheners, to haue it and aske it.

And hereto seemeth me, that Christ said generallie to his disciples : ' Ite et

prsedicate Euangelium omni creaturse,' ' Goe and preach the gospel to all crea-

tures,' as well as he said, ' Ite et baptizate omnes gentes,' ' Goe and baptise all

nations,' that also as well longeth preaching to priests without leaue of a bishop

as doth baptising : and then why male he not preach Gods worde withouten a

bishops leaue ? And sithen Christ bade his priests preach, who should forbidden

them preach? The apostles were forbidden of a bishop at Jerusalem, to A priest

speake more of the name of Jesus, but Peter said: 'Si iustum est in con-
^j|;jj^'^"i^^'

spectu Dei, vos potius audire quam Dominum, indicate.' That is, 'Whether it preach,

be iust in the sight of God to heare and obey you before the Lord : be though

your selues judges.* A bishop may not let a priest of giuing bodilie almes in
and''"'

"

his dioces : much more may he not let the doing of spirituall almes in his dioces bishop

by Gods lawe. A priest may sale his mattines withouten the bishops leaue :

[^^^''j'f;^''"

for the pope that is aboue the bishop, hath charged priestes therewith : preach

and me thinketh that Christes bidding should be all so much of charge as the woiJ.

the popes. Math. 10. ' Euntes autem prosdicate. Ite ecce ego mitto vos.'

Et Mar. 16. ' Euntes in mundum vniuersum,' &c. Lucae 10. Et Anacletus pap.

Dist. 21. cap. ' In nouo Testamento.' Et Beda super illud: " Messis quidem

mvlta.' Et Isidorus' Desummobono.'cap. 44. Et Gregorius, Causa xi, q. 3,

' Prseconis quippe officium suscipit,' &c. Et Chrysostom. Causa xi. q. 3. cap. SO,

* Nolite timere.' Et Aug. Causa xi. q. 3. cap. SO, ' Quisquis.' Et Grego-

rius in suo Pastorali. c. 38, ' Qui enim est.' Chrysost. hom. 31. et in Toletano

concilio :
' Ignorantia.' Et Aug. in Prologo serraonum suoruui ; et leronymus,
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lUchm-d Dist. 95. ' Ecce ego.' Et Aug. super id :
' Homo quidam peregriiius'—That

^^- is, ' Go you forth and preach:' and again, ' Behold I send you,' &'c. Mar. 16.

. ,. ' Go you into all the world,' &c. and Luk. 10. and Dist. 21. cap. ' In Nouo
' * Testamento.' And Beda vppon this place, 'The haruest truly is great.'

'

Also Isidorus ' De summo bono,' cap. '14. And Gregorius in Causa xi. quaest 3,
' Praeconis quippeofficiumsuscipit,'&c. : and Chrysostome in the same Causa,
' Nolite timere :' and Au<^ustine in the 34th Distinction, cap. ' Qriisquis.' And
Gregorius in his Pastoral, cap. 38, * Qui enim est.' And Chrysostome in his

31st Homelie. And in the council of Toledo, ' Ignorantia.' And Augustine in

the prologue of his Sermons. And Jerome in the 95th Distinct, cap. 6, 'Ecce
ego.' And Augustine upon this place, ' A certaine traueller.'

4.Conclii- The fourth conclusion toucheth the sacrament of the aultar, and is this:
sion. That wholly I beleeue that the sacrament of the aidtar, made by vertue of

heauenlie wordes, is bread and Christes bodie, so as Christ himselfe saith in the

gospel, and as S. Paul saith, and as doctors in the common law haue deter-

mined : To this sentence John 6. ' Moses hath not giuen you bread from
heauen, but my father will giue j^ou bread from heauen. He is the true bread
that came downe from heauen and giueth life vnto the worlde. My father

giueth vnto you bread in deed : the verie true bread of God is that, which
came downe from heauen and giueth life vnto the world. I am the bread of life :

The bread which I will giue is my flesh.' And in the canon of the Masse,
' Panem sanctum vitae a^ternte,' 'The holie bread of life.' And Corinth, the 10.

chap, and first epistle. ' The bread which wee breake, is it not the communi-
cating of the bodie of the Lord? Let a man proue himself, and so eate of that

bread,' &c. And canon ' De consecratione' distinction 2. vnder the authoritie

of Hilarius the pope : ' Corpus Christi quod sumitur de altari,' &c. And Augus-
tine in the foresaid distinction : 'That which is seene, is bread,' &c. That which
faith requireth, is bread, and is the body of Christ And in y^ foresaid distinc-

tion, cap. ' Omnia qiuEcunque,' &c. By these two sentences it is manifestlie de-

clared, that that bread and this, be not two, but one bread and one flesh. Note
the words for that he saith, the bread and flesh ; and the author, ' De diuinis

officiis ;' and also Augustine in his booke, ' De remedijs penitentia? :' ' Why pre-

parest thou thy teeth,' &c. And Ambrose, ' De Sacramentis :'
' De consecratione

:'

distinct. 2. ' Reuera mirabile est,' &c. 'This meat which you receiue, and this

bread of one which descended from heauen, doth minister the substance of
eternall life ; and whosoeuer shall eate the same, shall not die euerlastinglie, and
is the bodie of Christ.' Note how he saith, ' and is the bodie of Christ.'

."i.Conclu- The 5. article telleth of forgiuenesse of sinnes, and is this : That verie contri-
«ioa- tion withouten charitie and grace, do away all sinnes before done of that man,

that is verilie contrite, and all true confession made by mouth outwardly to a
wise priest and a good, profiteth much to a man, and it is needfull and helping,

that men shew tiieir life to such, trusting fulhe to Gods mercie, that he for-

giueth the simie.

Rerais

'

And hereto I say, that there bene two remissions of sinnes : one that belongeth
sum dou- onelie to God : and that remission is the clensing of tlie soule from sinne : and

the other remission, a certifying that one man certifieth another, that his

sinnes be forgiuen of God, if he be sory with all his heart for them, and is in

foil will to leaue them for euer; and this maner of forgiuenesse longeth to

priests. Of the first maner of forgiuenesse, Dauid saith :
' And I said I will con-

fess my vnrighteousnesse vnto the Lord, and thou forgauest me my misdeede.' And
Zacharie sailh :

' And thou, O child, shalt be called the prophet of the highest,

&c. to giue knowledge of saluation vnto his people for the remission of their

sinnes, by the bowels of Gods mercie.' And John Baptist: ' Beliold the Lambe
of God that taketh away the sinnes of the world.' And S. John the Euange-
list saith in his epistle :

' If we confesse our sinnes, he is faithfull and iust to

forgiue vs our sinnes, and cleanse vs from all our iniquitie.' And it foUov.eth :

' If anie man sinne, we haue an aduocatc with the father, euen Jesus Christ, and
liee it is that is the propitiation for our sinnes.' And of the other remission of

sinnes Christ speakcth in the gospel, and saith :
' Whose sinnes ye forgiue, they

rhal be forgiuen.' And mans forgiuenes uuaileth litle, unless God forgiue our
sinnes through his grace.

6 Coaclu- The G. conclusion teacheth indulgences and pardons, that the pope graunt-
*'"°- etbin his bullcs, and men callcn it an absolution, ' A poena et culpa.'
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Of this niancr of spcach I cannot finde in the gospel, ne in no place of holie Jikhard
write, ne I haiie not read that Christ vsed this maner of remission, ne none of ^^
liis apostles. But as me seemeth, if the pope had such a power, sithen the

' „ '

paines after a man's death hene much greater than anie hodily pains of the
world : me thinketh he should of charitie keep men out of such paines, and

^"^^^^

then men neede not to finde so manie vicious priests after their life, to brin<^ their Either
soules out of purgatorie. An other thing me thinketh, that sithe the popes t^^e is

power ne may not keep vs in this Avorld fro bodily paines as from cold, from f^/^o'
hunger, from dread, from sorrow, and other such paines, how should his power else the

helpe vs from spirituall paines, when we bene dead ? But for that no man P"?*^ **

commeth after his death to tell vs the sooth in what pain they bene, men mow tell The
thereof what hem lust. S. John saitli in his Apocalyps, that he saw vnder the pope's:

aultar, the soules of them which were slayne for the word of God, and for the can kee
testimonie which they had. And they did crie with a loud voice, saying : none
' Howe long Lord, liolie and true, doest not thou reuenge our bloud of them which ^^^
dwell on the earth ?i And white stoles were giuen to euerie of them to rest painj
a while, till the number of their fellow seruantes and bretln-en should be Ergo,

fulfilled, which also remained to be slaine as they were,' &c. Here seemeth it, ""m'^'^l*
that these soules were not assoiled 'a poena,' that is, from paine: for their desire ritual.

is not fulfillen. And they were bidden abide a while, and that is a pain. And ^^ ^^^"^

if martyrs were not assoiled from paine, it is hard for anie man to sale, that he grounded
assoileth other men ' a poena.' Also good mens soides haue not but spirituall upon

bhsse, and they want bodilie blisse, untill their resurrection in the day of dome. tQ^^j^J^
And after they desiren to haue that blisse, and abiden it, and that is paine to from
them. And I cannot see tliat the pope hath power to bring him from this pain. P^'" °^

But if anie man can shew me, that he hath such a power graunted in the troth tor)\^'

of Holy Write, I will gladlie leefen it.

The 7. point speaketh of the pope and is this : Sithe it is onlie due to God, 7. Conclu-

as I haue said before, to geue and to graunt plener remission, from paine, and ^'°"-

from blame, that whatsoeuer he be, pope or other, that presumptuouslie mistaketh maket°h^
vppon him the power that onelie is due to God, in that, in as much as in him is, himself

he maketh himselfe euen with Christ, and blasphemeth God, as Lucifer did, ^V^" r^'"*

when he said, ' Ascendam, and ero similis altissimo.' That is, ' I will ascend, and
be like the highest,' &c.

For that I say, if the pope holde men of amies in maintaining of his tempo-
rail lordship, to venge him on them that gilten and offenden him, and geueth
remission to fight and to slaie them, that contrarien him, as men sayden hee did
by the bishop of Norwich, not putting his sworde in his sheath, as God com- The

niaunded to Peter, he is Antichrist. For hee doth the contrarie of the com- ^-^'^°? ?^

mandement of Jesus Christ, that bade Peter forgiuen to his brother 70. sithe Henry
'

7. sithe. Well I find in the gospel, that vhen Christ sent his disciples to Sa- Spenser,^

marie, the Samaritanes would not receiuen them And some of them bidden ^arri'M
Christ, that hee should make a fire come downe from heauen, to destroy the set up of

citie. And hee blamed them, and said : ' Nescitis cuius spiritus estis : filius ho- 'i^e pope

minis non venit animas perdere, sed saluare. That is, 'Ye know not of what hls^ene-

spirite ye are : the sonne of man is not come downe to destroy, but to saue the mies.

hues and soules of men,'&c If Christ then come to saue men, and not to slea Jo^ftrwy*
them, who that doth the reuers hereof, is against Clirist, and then he is Anti- to Christ,

christ. Christ bad Peter put his sword in his sheath and said :
' Omnes qui

gladium acceperint, gladio peribunt. That is : ' All which take the sword,

shall perish with the sworde.' And I cannot finde that Peter drewe out his Proved

sworde after that time, but suffered as Christ said :
' Cum senueris, alius cinget Anti-

te, et ducet quo tu non vis.' That is, 'When thou shalt waxe old, another shall
^

gird thee and lead thee whether thou wilt not.' And therefore said Peter, ' Christ

suffered for vs, leaning vs example that we should follow his steppes. And
Paule saith : 'Not defending your selues, but geue place to anger: leaue re-

uenging to mee, and I shall reward them,' &c. And therefore it seemeth to

Tiee, that it is as much against Christes loue, that his vicar should bee a fighter,

sithen that hee mote be a shepheard, that should go before his sheepe, and let

them come after him, and not with swordes to driue them away from him. For

(1) If the martyrs being dead, be not assured from grief of tarrjing, much less can they assoil

others from pains of purgatoiy.
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as Cliiist saith, 'A good shepheard shall put his life fothis sheepe.' Andzif all

that Christ had, were two swordes, when hee was taken of the J ewes, he said

hiniselfe, it was, for that the Scriptures motcn zit be fulfilled :
' Quoniam cum

iniquis deputatus est,' that is :
' Hee was reputed among the wicked :' and not to

figure two swordes, that men sa_yen the pope hath, to gouerne with the church.
And when I see such doings of the pope, and manj' other that accorden not
with Christes lore, ne his lining : and when I reade diners Scriptures of holie

writte, I am foule astonied whether they shoulden be understanded of him, or

of anie other. And I pray you for Gods lone tell me the sooth. Christ saith

:

' Many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ, and shall seduce manie,' &c.
Christ (I wot well) is as much to say, as he that is anointed; and two anoint-

ings there weren in the lawe, one of kings, another of priests. And Christ was
both king and priest, and so the pope saith that he is. And if all that haue
bene emperours of Rome, and other heathen kinges, haue bene Antichristes,

they come not in Christes name. But who so commeth in Christe's name, and
faineth him Christe's frend, and he be priuilie his enemie, he may lightlie be-

guile manie. Saint Paule saith :
' Before there commeth a defection first, and

the Sonne of perdition shall be reuealed, which is the aduersarie, and is extolled

aboue all that is named God, or which is worshipped : so that he shall sit in

the temple of God, shewing him selfe as God.' And it folioweth in the same
place :

' And now ye know what holdeth till he be reuealed in his time, for

he worketh alreadie the mysterie of iniquitie. Onlie he that holdeth, let

him holde till he come abroad, and then that wicked one shall be reuealed,

whom the Lord Jesus shall slay with the spirite of his mouth,' &c. And Saint

John saith in the Ajjocalyps :
' I sawe another beast ascending out of the

earth, and two homes like to the lambe. He spake like the Dragon, and had
the power of the first beast.' Manie such authorities astonieth me oft sithes,

and therefore I pray you, for the loue of God, to tel me that they meane.

Sentence
given
against
him.

The Sentence against William Swinderby.

The which schedvde' aforementioned, with the contents thereof, diligently

of us perused, we, considering that diseases which be not easily cured with

gentle remedy must have harder plaisters ; considering, moreover, these liis

articles, with his answers to the same, and to other articles also lastly against

him produced ; first mature deliberation had before upon the whole matter with the

aforesaid masters and doctors, as well secular as regular, to a great number,
observing in the same all things to be observed in this behalf, have given

sentence against the said William in fonn as followeth.

The name of Christ being invocated, we John, by the permission of God,
bishop of Hereford, sitting in tribunal seat, having God before our eyes,

weighing and considering the articles by the aforesaid faithful Christians put up
against the said Swinderby, pretending himself to be priest, with his answers

upon the same ' Actis et Actitatis ' before us, in the cause of heretical

perversity, with the mature deliberation had before, in this behalf, with masters

and doctors of divinity, and also of other faculties, with their counsel and
consent, do pronounce, decree, and declare the said William to have been,

and to be, a heretic, schismatic, and a false informer of the people, and such

as is to be avoided of faithful Christians. Wherefore we admonish, under the

pain of the law, all and singidar Christains, of what sex, state, condition, or pre-

eminence soever, that neither they, nor any of them, within our diocese, or any
othei-, do believe, receive, defend, or favour the said William, till he shall de*

serve fiUly to be reconciled to the bosom again of holy church.

Tlie Appeal of William Swinderby from this Sentence of the

Bishop prefixed, unto the King and his Council.

' In nomine patris, et filij, et spiritus sancti,' Amen. I William Swinderby,

priest, knowledge openlie to all men, that I was before the bishop of Hereford

the third day of October, and before manie other good clerks,to answere to

certaine conclusions of the faith that I was accused of. And mine answer was

(1) Mention was made of this schedule l)efore, in the first day's act, p. 120.
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this : Tliat if the bishop or any man couthe shewe me by Gods law, that my niehard^

conclusions or mine answeres were error or heresie, I would be amended, and i'-

openlie reuoke them before all the people. * * * i knowes in any of my con- . ^
elusions, but sayden singly with word, that there were eiTours in them, and loq,'
bidden me subiect me to the bishop, and put me into his grace and reuoke mine .'_

vsrrour, and shewed me nought by Gods law ne reason, ne proued which they

weren. And for I would not knowledge me guiltie, so as I knewe no errour in

them, of which I should be guillie, therefore the bishop sate in dome in mine
absence, and deemed me an hereticke, a schismaticke, and a teacher of errours,

and denounced me accursed, that I come not to correction of the church. And
therefore, for this vnrightfull iudgement, I appeale to the kings justices for

manie other causes.

One cause is, for the kings court, in such mattei', is aboue the bishops court : The

for after that the bishop has accursed, hee may ne feai-e by his law, but then ^^'"s's

mote he sech succour of the kings law, and by a writ of ' significauit ' put a above the

man in prison. bishops

The second cause is, for in cause of heresie there liggeth iudgement of death,
^°^'^^-

and that dome may not be giuen without the kings justices. For the bishop

will say: ' Nobis non licet interficere quenquam,' that is, 'It is not lawfull for

vs to kill any man : as they sayden to Pilate, vhen Christ should be deemed.

And for I think that no justice will giue sodainly and vntrue dome as the bishop

did, and therefore openlie I appeale to hem and send my conclusions to the

knightes of the parliament, to be shewed to the lordes, and to be taken to the

justices, to be well auiset or that they geuen dome.
The third cause is, for it was a false dome : for no man is an hereticke, but What is

he that maisterfullie defends his eiTOur or heresie, and stiflie maintaines it. ^
here

And mine answere has ben alwaie conditional!, as the people openlie knowes : for

euer I say, and yet say, and alway will ; that if they cannen shew me by Gods
law that I haue erret, I will gladlie ben amendet, and reuoke mine errours ; and
so I am no hereticke, ne neuer more in Gods grace will ben in no wise.

The fourth cause is : for the bishops lawe, that they deme men by, is full of The

errours and heresies, contrarie to the trueth of Christes law of the gospell. bishop's

For there as Christes law biddes vs lone our enemies, the popes law genes vs condem
leaue to hate them and to sley them, and grauntes men pardon to werren againe nation

heathen men, and sley hem. And there as Christes law teache vs to be mer-
jj^^ggig,

cifull, the bishops lawe teaches to be wretchfull. For death is the greatest and

wretch that men mowen done on him that guiltie is.
errors.

There as Christes law teaches vs, to blessen him that diseazen vs, and to pray

for him, the popes law teacheth vs to curse them, and in their great sentence

that they vsen, they presume to damme hem to hell that they cursen. And this

is a foule heresie of blaspheme : there as Christes lawe bids vs be patient, the

popes law iustifies two swords, that wherewith he smiteth the sheepe of the

church. And he has made lordes and kinges to sweare to defend him and his

church.

There as Christe's law forbiddeth vs lecherie, the pope's law iustifies the

abhominable whoredome of common women, and the bishops, in some place,

haue a great tribute or rent of whoredome.
There as Christe's laws bids to minister spiritual! thinges freelie to the people, Contr.-.-

the pope with his law selles for money, after the quantitie of the gift, as par- ^'^'^ ^^'

dons, orders, blessing, and sacramentes, and praiers, and benefices, and preach- the pope

ing to the people ; as it is knowen amongest them. and

There as Christes lawe teaches peace, the pope, with his law, assoiles men "^ '

for money to gader the people, priests, and other, to fight for his cause.

There as Cliristes law forbids swearing, the popes law iustifieth swearing,

and compels men thereto.

Whereas Christe's law teacheth his priestes to be poore, the pope, with his

lawe, iustifies and maintaines priestes to be lordes.

And yet the fift cause is, for the popes lawe that bishops demen men by, is

the same vnrightfull lawe that Christ was demet by of the bishops, with the

Scribes and with the Pharisies. For right as at that time they gauen more
credens to the two false witnesses that witnessed against Christ, then they deden
to al the people that witnesseden to his true preaching and his miracles : so the

(I) Some thing there lacketh in the copy.
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Richard bishops of the popes law geuen more leuen by their lawe to two heretickes and
^^' apostates, or two comen wymen, that woulden witnesseden agaynes a man in

.
Y^

the cause of heresie, than to thousandes oi people that were true and good.
,„„,* And for the pope is this Antichrist, and his law contrary to Christ his law, fully

'— I forsake this law, and so I reed all christen men. For thus, by an other point
The cause of this lawe, they mighten conquei-e much of this world: for whan they can

Swfn- ^y t^i^ lawe present a man an hereticke, his goodes shulen be forfet from him
derby and from his heires, and so might they lightlie haue two or three false witnesses

to record an heresie against vhat true man, so hem liked. Herefore me thinkes,

that whatsoeuer that I am a christen man, I may lawfully appeale from a false

dome of the lawe, to be righteously demet by the troiith of Gods law. And if

this appeale will not serue, I appeale openlie to my Lord Jesu Christ that shall

deme all the world, for hee I wot well, will not spare for no man to deeme a
trouth. And therefore I pray God Almightie with Dauid in the Sauter Booke,
' Deus indicium tuum regi da, et iustitiam tuam filio regis : ludicare populum
tuum in iustitia etpauperes tuos in iudicio :' that is, ' O God giue thy iudge-

ment to the king, and thy iustice to the kings sonne ; to iudge thy people in

iiistice, and thy poore ones in iudgement,' &c.

A fruitful Letter sent to the Nobles and Burgesses of the Parliament,

by Master William Swinderby.

lesu, tliat art both God and man, helpe thy people that louen thy law, and
make knowen tlirough thy grace thy teaching to all christen men ! Deare sirs, so

as we seen, by manie tokens, that this world drawes to an end, and all that euev
haue bene forth-brought of Adam's kind into this world, shulen come togeder at

domesday, rich and poore, ichone to geue accompt and receiue after his deeds
ioy or paynen for euermore : therefore make we our werks good, ye while that

God of mercy abides, and be ye stable and true to God, and ye shulen see his

helpe about you. " Constantes estote et videbitis auxilium Domini super vos."

This land is full of ghostly cowards, in ghostly battaile fewe dare stand. But
Christ, the comforter of all that falleth (to that his heart brast for our loue),

against that fiend, the doughtiedukecomforteth vs thus: "Estote fortes in bello,"

&c. "Be ye strong in battaile," he saies, "and fight ye with the old adder."
" State in fide, viriliter agite," &:c. " Wake ye and pray yee, stond ye in be-

leeue, do ye manly and be ye comfortet, and let all your things be done with
charitie :" For Saint Paul bids thus in his Epistle, that saw the priuities of God
in heauen :

" Euigilate iusti," &c. "Awake ye that been righteous men, be ye
stable and vnmoueable : Awake ye quickly and sleepe nought, and stond now
strongly for God's law." For Saint lohn in tlie Apocalips sayes :

" Blessed be he
that awakes : for nought to sleepers but to wakers God has behite the crown of
life." " For the houre is now," as Paul saith to vs, " from sleepe for to arise,

for hee that earlie awakes to me, he sliuU finde me, saith Christ himseluen."
This waking ghostly, is good liuing out of sinne : this sleep betokens that which
cowardeth a man's heart from ghostly comfort, and to stand in the same,
thorough a deceaueable sleepe is this that lets a man of the blisse of heauen.
The fiend makes men bold in sinne and ferd to doe worship to God. Death is a
likening to a theefe that priuily steals vpon a man that now is riche, and full

of wele ; anon hee makes him a needie wreche. Therefore, said God, by Saint

lohn, in the Apocalips, in this wise :
" Be thou waking, for if thou wake nought,

I shall come to thee as a theefe, and thou shalt not wit what houre." " And if

the husbandman" saies Christ, " wist what houre the theefe shoulde come, hee
woulde wake andsnfFer him not to vndermine his house." Saint Peter therefore

wameth and saith, " Wake and be yee ware, suffer yee no man," he sayes,

"as a theefe, but willinglie for Gods loue;" "for it is time," as Peter saies,

"that dome begin from the house of God." " Ye Tiene the body of Clu-ist,"

sayes Poule, " that needs must suffer with the head, or els your bodies bene
but dead and departed from Christ that is the head." " And therefore curset

be he," saies Poule, "that loues not lesu Christ." And who it is that loues

him, Christ himselfe telles in the gospel, " Hee that has my heats, and keeps
thern, he it is that loues me." "Cursed he be therefore," says Poule, "that
doth Christe's workes deceiueably." "Be ye not therefore," eaya Poule,
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•ashamed of the true witnesse of lesii Christ;" for Christ our God sayes in his Riri.-nr/i

gospel, " Hee that shames me and my wordes, him shall mans sonne ashame when -'-'

he shall come for to set in the siege of his Maiestie. And each man," he sayes, . ,.

" that knowes me and my wordes before men, in this sinefuU generation and ",

.,Vi

whorish, mans sonne shall knowledge him before my father," sayes Christ hiin- —"-—1-

self, " when he shal come with hys aungels in the glorie of his father." Sithe ye
therefore bene Christen men, that is to say, Christes men, shew in deede that ye
bene such as ye daren shew you the kings men; "for hit had bene," as Peter

sayes, " better not to haue knowen the way of tiaieth, then after the knowing
thereof to bee conuerted backward there from." We knowen Christ, that is

trought, we sayn all through our beliefe, if we turne from him for drede, truely

we denie the troth. And therefore sith our time is short, (how short no man
" knowes but God,) do we the good that wee may to Gods woi-ship, " when we
haue time." "Be true" (saies God) " to the death, and you shall haue the crowne

of life." And thinke on ludas Machabeus/ that was God's true knight, that

comforted hartely Gods true people, to be the followers of his law. " And [iMac.ii.

geue ye," hee said, " your Hues for the Testament of your fatliers And ye so—(M
1

shullen winne," he said, "great ioy, and a name for euermore." "Was not

Abraham," hee said, "in temptation founden true, and was ^arectet vnto liim

euermore to righteousnesse ; Joseph in time of his anguish hee kept truely Gods
best, hee was made, by Gods prouidence, lord of Epypt, for his troufb. Plrlnees

our fadure louing," hee saith, "the zeale of God, tooke the testament of euer-

lasting priesthoode. losue for hee fulfillet the worde of God was domes man in

Israel. Caleph that witnessed in the church, he took therefore the heritage,"

he saith :
" Dauid, in his mercie, he gat the siege of the kingdom in worlds.

Hely for that he loued the zeale of Gods lawe, was taken vppe into heauen.

Ananie, Azarye, and Misael," iiee saies, " weren deliueret thoore through true

beliefe out of the hot flame of fire. True Daniel in his simplenes was deliueret DaniVi

from the lyons mouthe. Bethinke ye therefore," he saies, "by generation and ^''- ^-

generation, and thou shalt neuer finde that he fajded that man that truely

trusted ir him. And therefore dread j^ou nought," he saies, "of the words of

a sinfull man : his glory is," he saies, " butwoimes and lorcies :^ hee is today,"
be saith y made hie ;

" to morow," he saies, " he is not founden, for he is turned,"
he sayes, " into his earth againe, and the mind of him is perishet. Sonnes
thei-efoi-e" he saies, " be ye comfortet, and die manly in the law : for when ye
ban done that that God commaunds you to doe, ye shulen be glorious in him."
And Dauid the king saies also on this wise in the Psalter booke :

" blesset be Psaima

they (Lord) that keepen thy law, in worldes of worldes they shall praise thee." '^'''•'- ^'•

And in Leuiticus sayes God thus :
" glf that yea weuden in mine hestes and Levit.

keepen my commaundementcs, and done hem, I shal bring forth their fruit, and ^''^'*

ti-ees shall be fulfilled with apples. And ye shallen eate your bread in fulnesse,

ye shoulen dwell in your land without drede, I sluill giue peace in your costes,

ye shal sleepe and no man shall feart you. I:uiil beastes I shal done away from
you, and sword shal not passe your termes, y^ shuln pursue your enemies, and
they shall fall before you ; fiftie of yours shulne pursue an hundreth of heren,
an hundret of yours, a thousand of theirs: your enemies," he saith, "shulen
fci\ through sword, and your sute. I shall" he sayes, "behold you and make
you to waxe, and yee shall be multipliet : And I shall strength with you my
couenant, ye shall eat Uie aldesi, and the new shull come in thereon : and yee
shuln cast forth the olde. I shall dwell in the midst of you, and J sha! wend
amonges you, and shal be your God, and ye shulne be my people. If that yeo
heare me not, ne done nought all my hestes, but dispisen my law, and my
domes, and that ye done not the things that of me bene ordenet, and breaken
my commaundements and my couenant : I shall doe these things to you. I shall

visite you surely in nede and brenning, which shal dimme your cghenen. and
shal wast your Hues about nought : Ye shulne sowc your sede, for hit shal be

deuouret of enemies; I shal put my face against you, and j'e shall fall before

your enemies. And ye shulden be vnderlinges to them tliat ban hatet you, ye
shall flee, no man pursuing. And if ye will not be buxome to me, I shall adde,

therevnto, thornes, and seuenfold blame. And I shall all to brast the hardnes of

you. I shall geue the heauen aboueyou as yron, and the earth as brasse. About
nought shall your labom- be, for the earth shall bring you forth no fruit, ne tree

(1) Rather, his father Mattathias : pee Apper.dix.—Ed.
(2) Reckoned. [Supply » it' before ' was arcctet,' from the Maccahces. Ko.

(3) Dung, see the Maccabees.

—
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Richard shall geue none apples to you. If that ye wenden against me, and will not

"• heare me, I shall adde hereto, sciien fold woundes for jour sinnes. I shall send
-

amongest you heastes of the field that shall deuour you and your beastes, I shall

n ,"ni brino- you into a field, and wayes shuln be desart. And if that ye will not re-
''^•^^-

^.gi^jg ioj.g^ i^ut wenden againste me, I will also wenden againste you, and I shall

smite you seuen sithes for your sinnes. I shall leade in vpon you, sword, ven-

ger of my couenant : and vpon the fleen into cities, I shal send pestilence in

the middest of you. So that ten women shall bake their bread in one furnace,

and yeld them again by waight, and ye shall eat, and not be fillet. If that yee

heare me not by these things, but wenden against me, I shall wend in against

you in a contrarie woodnesse, and blame you with seuen plagues for your sinnes

;

so that they soulen eat the flesh of your sonnes and of your daughters. And

insomiich my soule shall loth you, that 1 shall bring your cities into wildernesse,

and your sanctuaries I shall make desart, ne I shall not ouer that receiue sweet

oder of your mouth. And 1 shall dispeiple' your land, and enemies sliulen

maruel thereon, wlien they sliulen inhabite it; 1 shal disperpel you among

heathen, and draw my sworde after you." Ihese vengeances and many mo,

God said should fall on them that breake his bidding, and dispisetii his lawes,

and his domes. Than sithe Christ become man, and bought vs with his heart

bloud, and has shewed vs so great loue, and giuen vs an easie law, of the best

that euer might be made, and to bring vs to the ioy of heauen, and we dispise

it and louen it nought ; wliat vengeance will be taken here on, so long as he

has suffered vs, and so mercifully abidden, when Hee shall come, tliat righteous

iudge, in the cloudes, 1o deme this world? Therefore turne we vs to him, and

leaue 'sinne that hee hates, and, ouer all thinges, maintaine his law that he

confirmed with his death. For other lawes that men had made, should be

demed, at that day, by the iust law of Christ, and the maker that them made;

and then we wonne that long life and that ioy that Poul speaketh of, " that eye

ne see not, ne eare lieard not, ne into mans heart ascended not, the blisse and

ioy that God liath nrdeined to them that louen him and his lawes."

Tiie faith- Deare worshipfuil sirs, in this world I beseech you for Christes loue, as ye that
ti 11 re

J (.j.Q^^ louen Gods law and trouth, (that, in these dales, is greatly borne abacke)

A\ illiam that they wollen vouchsafe these thinges, that I send you written, to Gods worship,
Swiiider- to let them be shewed in the parliament as your wits can best conceiue, to most
^^' worship to our God, and to shewing of the trouth and amending of holy chiu-ch.

My conclusions and mine appeale, and other true matters of (iods law (gif anj'

man can find therin en-or, falsenesse, or default, prouet by the law of Christ

clearly to christen mens knowledge), I shall reuoke my wrong conceit, and by

Gods law be amendet: euer readie to holde with Gods law, openly and priuily,

with Gods giace, and nothing to hold, teach, or maintaine, that is contrarie to

his law.

Of the process, answers, and condemnation, of this worthy priest,

and true servant of Christ, William Swinderby, you have heard.

What afterwards became of him I have not certainly to say or affirm ;

whether he in prison died, or whether he escaped their liands, or whe-

ther he was burned, there is no certain relation made.^ This remaineth

out of doubt, that during the time of King Richard 11. no great harm
was done unto him, which was to the year 139.9,^ at which time, king

Richard being wrongfully deposed, Henry IV.. invaded the kingdom
of England ; about the beginning of whose reign we read of a certain

parliament hoklen at London, mentioned also by Thomas Walden, as

is above specified, in which parliament it was decreed, that whosoever

showed themselves to be favourers of WicklifF, who at that time were

called Lollards, they should be apprehended ; and if so be they did

(1) On "disperple" and " disperpel " (next line) see the Appendix.

—

Ed.

(2) Foxe himself, however, supplies two subsequent notices of Swinderby, viz at pp. 135, 195, 196,

from which it appears that he was still at large in .lanua-y and March 1392.

—

Ed.
(3) The date which Foxe here assigns for the " tinie" of king Richard is 1401, : Ithough be gives

tlie true date of the accession of Henry IV. at pp. 2l(). 221. But see the Appendix.

—
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obstinately persevere in tliat doctrine, tliey should be delivered over Riciu,rd

nnto the bishop of the diocese, and from him should be committed to -. ,

the correction of the secular magistrate. This law (saith the story) ^'^- ^^^

brought a certain priest to punishment the same year, who was burned '^^'

in Smithfield in the presence of a great number. This have we drawn

out of a piece of an old story, and it is most certain that such a priest

was burned there for the affirmation of the true faith, but it doth not

appear by the story what the priest's name was : notwithstanding, by
divers conjectures, it appeareth unto me that his name was Swinderby,

who was forced to recant, before, by the bishop of Lincol^n. Whereby
what is to be conjectured by the premises, let other men judge what

they think, I have nothing hereof expressly to affirm. This is plain

for all men to judge, who have here seen and read his story, that if he

were burned, then the bishops, friars, and priests, who were the causes

thereof, have a great thing to answer to the Lord, when he shall come

to judge the quick and the dead, et seculum per ignem.

oTfje ^tacp anD poce.^? a^m^t Waltct 25cute, a 23riton»' app/,L.

After the story of William Swinderby, I thought good and conve-

nient next to adjoin the acts and doings of Walter Brute, his joint

fellow and companion, being a lay-man and learned, brought up as it

seemsth in the university of Oxford, being there also graduate ; the

tractation of whose discourse, as it is something long, so therein may
a]>pear divers things worthy to be read and considered. First, the

mighty operation of God's Spirit in him, his ripe knowledge, his modest

eimplicity,liis valiant constancy, his learned tractations, and his manifold

conflicts sustained against God's enemies. On the contrary part, in his

adversaries may appear, might against right ; man's authority against

plain verity : against which, they, having nothing directly to answer,

proceed in condemnation of him against whom they are able to bring

forth no confutation. Tlie chiefest occasion that seemed to stir up the

heart and zeal of this Walter against the pope, was the impudent

pajdons and indulgences of pope Urban VI., granted to Henry

Spencer, bishop of Norwich, to fight against pope Clement VIL,
mentioned before, at page 51 : secondly, the wrongful condemnation

of the articles and conclusions of William Swinderby. The whole order

whereof, in the process here following more plainly may appear.

The Process had by John, Bishop of Hereford, against Walter Brute,

a Lay-man and learned, of the Diocese of Hereford, touching the

cause of Heresy, as they call it ; set forward by the way of the

Bishop's Office, &c., at the Instruction of certain Faithful Chris-

tians, as he termed them, but in deed, cruel and false Promoters.'

In the name of God, Amen: To all manner of faithful clu-istian people, that jviunifi-

sliall sec and hear this our present process, John, by the sufferance of God, ["j?,.'?,','''^'

bishop of Hereford, sendeth greeting and continual charity in the Lord. We under"

would that you all should know, that of late, by many fiiithful christian people, \ovins

and specially zealous followers of the catholic "foith, it was lamentably done us
"""''''•

to understand, by way of complaint, that a certain son of ours going out of kuul,

(1) The story of Walter Brute is not related in tlie first Edition. Ed. 1570, p. 56G. Ed. I.')76,

ti. 4.57. Ed. 1^33, p 475. Ed. 15y6, p. 43S. Ed. 1084, vol. i. p. 542.

C-i) Ex regislro Epis Hereford.
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Richard ii'ined Walter Brute, a lay person, learned, of our diocese, hath, under a cloaked
^^- sliow of holiness, damnably seduced the people ; and, setting behind him the

fear of God, doth seduce them as much as he can, from day to day ; informing

and teaching openly and privily as well the nobles as the commons, in certain

conclusions heretical, schismatical, and erroneous, and also heretofore con-

demned : and they have also probably exhibited against the same Walter, the

articles under-written, in manner and fonn as followeth.

A.D.
1391.

First

Article.

Appendix,

Seventh.

Articles exhibited and denounced to the Bishop, against Waltct

Brute, by certain Priests and Friars.

Reverend father and lord ! we, the faithful people of Christ, and zealous

lovers of the catholic faith, and also your humble and devout children, do

minister and exhibit to your reverend fatherhood the articles under-written,

touching the catholic faith, contrary and against malicious persons, and detrac-

tors of the same faith, and the determinations of holy mother church ; and
namely against the child of Belial, one Walter Brute, a false teacher and
seducer amongst the people : humbly beseeching, that you would vouchsafe

to have regard to the correction of the enormities under-written, according unto

the canonical constitutions, even as to your office pastoral doth lie and belong.

Imprimis, We do give and exhibit, and intend to prove, that the same Walter

Brute, being unmindful of his salvation, hath been, by many and divers faithful

christian people, sundry times accused of the cvu'sedness of heresy, as by the

swift report, slander, and rumour of the people, proceeding before the most

reverend father and lord, lord William archbishop of Canterbury, and also before

the reverend fatlier and lord, lord John, late bisliop of Hereford, your predeces-

sor, and now bishop of St. Asaph, hath been testified ; and also hath been many
and divers times cited to answer unto articles by him against the catholic faith

avouched, and openly and publicly taught. But he, in this matter of heretical

cursedness (so grievously and shamefully spoken of), hath never regarded to

pm-ge his innocency ; but lurkingly, and running into corners, hath many and
sundry years laboured to advance things erroneous and schismatical, and also

heresies, and to imprint them in the hearts of faithfid people.

Item, The aforesaid Walter Brute hath openly, publicly, and notoriously,

avouched, and commonly said and taught, and stubbornly affirmed, that eveiy

christian man, yea, and v/oman, being without sin, may make the body of Christ

as well as the priest.

Item, The same Walter hath notoriously, openl}', and publicly, avouched and
taught, that in the sacrament of the altar there is not the very body, but a sign

and a memorial only.

Item, The aforesaid Walter hath said commonly, and avouched, and also

hath laboured to inform men and companies, that no man is bound to give tithes

or oblations ; and if any man will needs give, he may give his tithes and obla-

tions to whom he will, excluding thereby their curates.

Item, That such as do preach and prefer croised matters, and pardons (granted

by the high bishop to them that helped the purpose of the reverend father lord

Henry, by the grace of God, bishop of Norwich, when he took his journey upon
him to fight for the holy father the pope), are schismatics and heretics ; and
that the ])ope cannot grant such manner of jiardons.

Item, The said Walter hath oftentimes said, and commonly avouched, that

the pope is Antichrist, and a seducer of the people, and utterly against the law

and life of Christ.

Item, Whereas, of late yoiu* reverence did, at the instance of faithful christian

people, proceed in form of law against William Swinderby ; and that the said

William Swinderby had, unto the said articles objected against him, given up
his answers in writing, containing in them errors, schisms, and heresies, even as

you, with the mature counsel of masters and doctors in divinity, and other

faculties, have determined and given sentence, and have pronoimced the same
William Swinderby to be a heretic and a schismatic, and an erroneous teacher

of the people : nevertheless the aforenamed Walter hath openly, publicly, and

notoriously, said, avouched, and stubbornly affirmed, that the said William's

answers (whereof notice hath been given before) are good, righteous, and noi
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able to be convinced, in that they contain none error; and that your sentence Richard

bet'oresaid, given against the same William, is evil, false, and luijust; and that '^

you and your assistants have wickedly, naughtily, perversely, and unjustly, « j-v

condemned the answers aforesaid.
\'{q\

Now, thereupon immediately, those same faithful christian people have in- other-
stantly required, that we would vouchsafe that other articles given by the same wise

faithful christians against the said William Swinderby,i together with the Woody

writings and answers of the same William thereunto, should be admitted against ters™°"

Walter Brute, mentioned of in this matter of cursed heresy ; of which articles

and answers the tenors do follow in these words.

Imprimis, That one William Swinderby, pretending himself priest, was of

certain articles and conclusions erroneous, false, schismatical, and heretical, by
him preached at divers places and times before a great multitude of faithful

christians, judicially convinced; and the same articles and conclusions did he,

enforced by necessity of law, revoke and abjure, some as heretical, and other

as erroneous and false ; and for such did he avouch them, ever afterward pro-

mising so to take and believe them, and that from thenceforth he would openly

or privily preach, teach, or affirm none of them ; nor that he should make
sermon or preach within your diocese, without license demanded and obtained.

And in case he should to the contrary presume, by preaching or avouching,

that then he should be subject to the severity of the canons, even as he judicially

sware, accordingly as the law enforced.

II. Item, the conclusions abjured by the said William do follow, and are such.

1. Imprimis, That men, by the rule of charity, may demand debts, but by no

means imprison any man for debts ; and that the party so imprisoning a body,

is excommunicated.
2. Item, That if the parishioners shall know their curate to be incontinent

and naughty, they ought to withdraw fioni hitn their tithes, &c.

3. Item, That tithes are mere almosies; and in case that the curates shall be

ill, they may be lawfully bestowed upon others b\' the temporal owners, &c.

4. Item, That an evil curate to excommunicate any under his jurisdiction

for withholding of tithes, is naught else, &c.

,'>. Item, That no man may exconnnunicate any body, except that first he

know him excommunicate of God; neither do those that commimicate with

such a one, incur the sentence of excommunication b}' any manner of means.

6. Item, That every priest may absolve every sinner being contrite, and is

bound to preach the gospel unto the people, notwithstanding the prohibition of

the bishops.

7. Item, That a priest, receiving by bargain any thing of yearly annuity, is

in so doing a schismatic, and excommunicato.

5. Item, He doth assuredly believe, as he avoucheth, that every priest being

in deadly sin, if he dispose himself to make the body of Christ, doth ratlier

commit idolatry, than make Christ's body.

9. Item, That no priest doth enter into any house, but to handle ill the wife,

the daughter, or the maid, and therefore, Src.

10. Item, That the child is not rightly baptized, if the priest, &c.

11. Item, That no manner of person if he live against God's law, &c.

III. Item, The same William, against the things premised and his revocation

and abjuration, not to his heart converting, but from evil to worse perverting,

did turn aside into our diocese, where, running to and fro in divers places, he

hath of his own rash head presumed to preach, or rather to pervert, &c.

IV. Item, After that we had heard divers rumours, and slanders of very

many, we directed divers monitions and commandments comminatory, to be

sent abroad by our commissaries to sundry places of our diocese, that no person,

of what estate, degree, or condition soever he were, should presume to preach

or to teach the sacred Scripture to the people, in places holy or profane, within

our diocese, &c.

(1) These conclusions and articles of William Swinderby here repeated, and objected to Walter

Brute, are to be found before, p. 110. TBut article IV., as it stands there, is here divided into

tliree, making the total number here XIX^ instead of XVII. See Appendix.—Eu.]
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A peril-

ous door
to open.

V. Item, That the same sort of monitions, inhibitions, and precepts con-
firmed by our seal, came to the true and undoubted knowledge of the said

William.

VI. Item, The same William, unmindful of his own salvation, hath sithens

and against those monitions, inhibitions, and precepts, and (that which is more
abominable to be spoken) in contempt of the high bishop's dignity, and to the

slander and offence of many people, presumed in divers places of our said

diocese to preach, or rather to pervert, and to teach, the forementioned and
other heretical, erroneous, and schismatical devices.

VII. Item, The same William, in preaching to the people on Monday, to

wit, the first of August, in the year of our Lord 1390, in the church of Whit-
ney, in our diocese, held and affirmed. That no prelate of the world, of what
state, pre-eminence, or degree soever he were, having cure of souls and being

in deadly sin, &c.

VIII. Item, The same William in many places said and affirmed, in the

presence of many faithful christian people, That after the sacramental words
uttered by the priest, having the intent to consecrate, there is not made the

very body of Christ in the sacrament of tlie Eucharist.

IX. Item, That accidents cannot be in the sacrament of the altar without

their subject; and that there remaineth material bread * Concomitanter' with

the body of Christ in the sacrament.

X. Item, That a priest being in deadly sin, cannot, by the power of the

sacramental words, make the body of Christ.

XI. Item, That all priests are of like power in all points, notwithstanding
that some of them are, in this world, of higher dignity, degree, or pre-emi-

nence.

XII. Item, That contrition only putteth away sin, if a man shall be duly

contrite ; and that all vocal confession and exercise is superfluous, and not re-

quisite of necessity to salvation.

XIII. Item, That inferior curates have nottheir power of binding and loosing

mediately' from the pope or bishop, but immediately from Christ, &c.
XIV. Item, That the pope cannot grant such kind of annual pardons, because

there shall not be so many years to the day of judgment, as are contained in

the pope's bulls or pardons. Whereby it foUoweth, that pardons are not so

much worth as they are noised and praised to be.

XV. I tem. That it is not in the pope's power to grant unto any penitent body,
forgiveness of the pain, or of the trespass.

XVI. Item, That one giving his alms to any body, who, as he judgeth, hath
no need thereof, doth sin in so giving it, &c.
XVII. Item, That it stands not in the power of any prelate, of what private

religion soever he be, to give, by letters, benefits of their order ; neither do such

kind of benefits given profit them to whom they be given, for the salvation of

soids.

XVIII. Item, That the same William, unmindful of his own salvation, hath

many times and often resorted to a certain desert wood called Derwalswood, of

our diocese, and there, in a certain unhallowed chapel (nay, a profane cottage),

hath presumed of his own proper rashness, to celebrate, &c.
XIX. Item, The same W^illiam hath also presumed to do the like things

in a certain profane chapel, situate in the park of Newton, nigh to the town of

Leyntwardyn, in the same our diocese.

Walter Which things being done, the same faithful christian people, and especially
Pridepro- gjj. Walter Pride, the penitentiary of our cathedral church of Hereford, per-
nioter, or ,, y p . / . . , ,

. , • i i i

rather a sonally appearing before us, sitting in our judgment seat in the parish church
proud of Whiteborne of our diocese, brought forth and exhibited two public instru-
promo er.

jjjgj^^g against the same Walter Brute, in the case of cursed heresy aforesaid,

of which instruments here followeth the tenors and articles in this sort.

A foul

fault for-

sooth.

The first Instrument exhibited by certain Canons of Hereford against

Walter Brute.

In the name of God, Amen. Be it evidently known to all persons, by this

present public instrument, that in the year from the incarnation, after the course

(1) See before, p. 112, note(l).— Eu.
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and computation of the church of England, 1391, the indiction 14, and of the Rickara
pontifical office of our most holy father and lord in Christ, lord Boniface IX. ^^^

by God's wisdom pope, tlie second year, tlie fifteenth day of the month of ~T"77~
October, in the dwelling-house of the worshipful man, Master John Gode- i om

"

moston, canon of the cathedral church of Hereford, in the ])resence of me, the 1_

publie notary luiderwritten, and of witnesses subscribed, Walter Brute a lay- Bishop of

man, learned, of Hereford diocese, personally appearing, said, avouched, and ^'^P*°'''^

stiffly maintained, that the said bishop of Hereford, and assistants who were with con-

liim the third day of the aforesaid month of October, the year of our Lord afore- '^emns

said, in the church of Hereford, did naughtily, wickedly, perversely, and un- articles of

justly, condemn the answers of Sir William Swinderby, chaplain, given by the Swinder-

same Sir William to the same lord bishop in writing, and also the articles
^^'

ministered by the same Sir William. Ammdix
And, furthermore, he said, held, and avouched, that the same conclusions

given by the same Sir William, even as they were given, are true and catholic.

Item, As touching the matters objected against him by them that stood by. Matters
concerning the sacrament of the altar; he said, that after the sacramental words objected

tliere doth remain very bread, and the substance thereof after the consecration
\vaiter

of the body of Christ ; and that there do not remain accidents without sub- Brute,

stance or subject after the consecration of the body of Christ. And as touching
this matter, the dctetors hold divers opinions.

Furthermore, as concerning the pope, he said, held and avouched, that he is The pope

the very Antichrist ; because that in life and manners he is contrary to the 4'^*''

laws, doctrines, and deeds, of Christ our Lord.

All and every of these things were done, even as they be above-written and
rehearsed in the year of our Lord, pontifical office, month, day, and place afore-

said, at supper time of the day aforenamed; then and there being present the Wit-

worshipful and discreet men, Sir Walter Ramsbury, chief chaunter of the said "esses

cathedral cliurch of Hereford, Roger Hoore, canon of the same church, Walter hfm.

Wall, chaplain of the said church of Hereford (being a vicar of the choral), and
certain other worthy witnesses of credit, that were specially called and desired

to the premises.'

And I, Richard Lee Whelar, clerk of Worcester, being a public notary by Rirhnrd

the authority apostolic, was personally present at all and singular the premises, Lee Whelar

whilst that, as is before rehearsed, they were done and a doing in the year of and' writer

our Lord, 1391
;
pontifical office, month, day, place, and the hour aforesaid: hereof.

and I did see, write, and hear, all and singular those things thus to be done,

and have reduced them into this public manner and form ; and, being desired

truly to testif}' the premises, have sealed the said instrument made hereupon,

with mine accustomed seal and name.

Form of tlie second Instrument.

In the name of God, Amen. Be it plainly known to all persons, by this pre-

sent public instrument, that in the year from the incarnation of the Lord, after

the course and computation of the church of England, 1391,^ the indiction

fifteen, in the third year of the pontifical office of the most holy father in

Christ and our lord, lord Boniface, pope, by the providence of God, the ninth,

and in the nineteenth day of the month of January ; Walter Brute, layman, of Matters

Hereford diocese, personally appearing before the reverend father in Christ '"n^Jfo"-

and lord, lord John, by God's grace bishop of Hereford, in the presence of me, ^Vnis-
being a public notary, and one of the witnesses under-written, did say, hold, tered

publish, and affirm, the conclusions hereafter written : that is to say, that chris-
^gl"^

'

tian people are not bound to pay tithes either by the law of Moses, or by the Brute,

law of Christ.

Item, That it is not lawfid for Christians, for any cause in any case, to swear
by the Creator, neither by the creature.^

Item, He confesseth openly and of his own accord,* that within the same
month of January, he did eat, drink, and communicate with William Swin-

(1) Ex Regist. Hereford. (2) A.D. 1392, according to modern computation.— Er>.
(3) This conclusion seemeth to be falsely collected, as were before the articles of William

bwmderby.
^-Ij flijs conclusion is not rightly gathered.
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H'iihard
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1392.

Wit-
nesses
against
AValter

Brute.

Benedict
Come, re-

gister,

witness
and writer
of this

instru-

ment.

devbv, not being ignorant of the sentence of the said reverend father, whereby

the same William Swinderby was pronounced a heretic, scliismatic, and a false

seducer of tlie common people ; which conclusions the same reverend father

caused to be written, and in writing to be delivered to the same Walter, which

when he had seen and read, he said also that he did maintain and justify them
according to the laws aforesaid. These things were done in the chamber of the

said bishop of Hereford, at his manor of Whiteborne of the said diocese of

Hereford : there being then present the same bishop abovesaid, Master Rey-

nold, of Wolston, canon of Hereford; Sir Philip Dilesk, parson of the parish

church of Blanmvvryn ;
i Thomas Guildefeld, parson of the church of English-

Byknore;^ John Cresset, parson of the church of Whiteborne; and Thomas
Wallewayne, household servant ; especially called and desired for witnesses tc

the premises ; being of the diocese of Hereford and St. Asaph.

And I, Benedict Come, clerk of the diocese of St. Asaph, public notary, by the

apostolic authority of the diocese of St. Asaph, was personally present, together

with the witnesses before named, at all and singular tliese and other things here

premised, whilst they were so done and a doing ; and did see, hear, and write

those things so to be done, as is before-mentioned ; and did write the same, and

reduce them into this public form ; and with my wonted and accustomed seal and

name have sealed it, being desired and required truly to testify the premises.

At last, the aforesaid W^alter Brute did present and cause to be presented to

us (at divers places and times, assigned by us to the same Walter, to answer to

the former conclusions and articles) divers scrolls of paper, written wiUi his own
proper hand, for his answers to the same articles and conclusions above w'ritten

;

lie, partly appearing by his own self, before us sitting in our judgment seat, and

partly by his messengers, specially appointed to that purpose ; of which scrolls,

the tenors do follow in order v/ord by word, and be on this manner.

Protesta-

tion

made

No writer

or doctor
without
his error,

the Scrip-

ture only
excepted.
Error in

the doc-

tors, and
among
the
pnpish
writers.

Brute
l,lode^t)y

excuseth
tiis learn-

ing.

Certain Exliibits of Walter Brute, in -writing, presented to the Bishop

for his Defence.

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Amen.
I Weaker Brute, sinner, lay- man, husbandman, and a Christian (having my off-

spring of the Britons, both by my father's and mother's side), of the Britons

have been accused to the bishop of Hereford, that I did err in many matters

concerning the catholic christian faith, by whom I am required that I should

write an answer in Latin to all those matters ; whose desire I will satisfy to my
power, protesting first of all, before God and before all the world, that like as

it is not my mind, through God's grace, to reftise the known truth, for any re-

ward, greater or smaller, yea, be it never so big, nor yet for the fear of any tem-

poral punishment ; even so it is not my mind to maintain any erroneous doctrine

for any commodity's sake. And, if any man, of what state, sect, or condition

soever he be, will show me that I err in my writings or sayings, by the authority

of the sacred Scriptiu-e, or by probable reason groundea on the sacred Scrip-

ture, I will humbly and gladly receive his information. But, as for the bare

words of any teacher, Christ only excepted, I will not simply believe, except he

shall be able to establish them by the truth of experience, or of the Scripture

;

because that in the holy apostles elected by Christ, there hath been found error

by the testimony of the holy Scripture, because that Paul himself doth confess

that he rebuked Peter, for that he was worthy to be rebuked [Gal. ii.] 'I'here

have been errors found in the holy doctors, that have been before us, as they

themselves confess of themselves. And oftentimes it falleth out, that there is

error found in the teachers in our age, who are of contrary opinions among
themselves ; and some of them do sometimes determine one thing for truth,

and others do condemn the self-same thing to be heresy and error. Which pro-

testation premised, I will here place two suppositions or eases for a ground and

a foundation of all things that I shall say ; out of which I would gather two

probable conclusions established upon the same, and upon the sacred Scripture.

By wliich conclusions, when they shall be declared ailer my manner and fashion,

it slinll plainly appear what my opinion and judgment is conceniing all matters

tliat I am accused of. But because I am ignorant and unlearned, I will get me

(1) Llanwrin in Jdontgomeryshire.

—

Ed.
(2) Hvkcnor Angli.a.iu, or Bicknor Eaglish, in Gloiiccstciohirc.—Ed.
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under the mighty defences of the Lord : O Lord ! I will remember thine only Rkhard
righteousness. H-

God the Father Almighty uncreate, the maker of heaven and earth, hath .
j^

sent his Son, that was everlastingly begotten, into this world, that he shoidd be
,
^.',,9'

incarnated for the salvation and redemption of mankind ; who was conceived by
"'

the Holy Ghost, everlastingly proceeding from the Father and the Son, and was First case

born of Mary the virgin, to the end that we might be born anew. He suffered T .^"l'P°"

p?.ssion under Pontius Pilate for our sins, laying down his life for us, that we
should lay down our life for our brethren. He was crucified, that we shoidd be
crucified to the world, and the world to us. He was dead, that he might redeem
us from death, by purchasing for us forgiveness of sins. He was buried, that

we, being buried together with him into death by baptism, and that we, dead
to sins, should live to righteousness. He descended into hell, thereby delivering

man from thraldom and from the bondage of the devil, and restoring him to

his inheritance which he lost by sin. The third day he rose from the dead,

through the glory of the Father, that we also should walk in newness of life. He
ascended up to the heavens, to which nobody hath ascended, saving he that

descended from heaven, even the Son of Man which is in heaven. He sitteth

at the right hand of God the Father Almighty, until his enemies be made his

footstool ; he being, in very deed, so much better than the angels, as he hath
obtained by inheritance a more excellent name than they. From whence he
shall come to judge the quick and the dead, according to their works, because

the Father hath given all judgment to the Son. In whose terrible judgment
we shall rise again, and shall all of us stand before his judgment seat; and
receive joy as well bodily as spiritually, for ever to endure, if we be of the sheep

placed at the right hand ; or else punishment both of body and soul, if we shall

be found amongst goats, placed on the left hand, &c.

Jesus Christ, the Son of God, very God and very man, a king for ever, by Second

e stablishing an everlasting kingdom, ' breaking to powder all the kingdoms of '^^^'^ "J

the world' [Daniel ii.], 'a priest for ever, after the order of Melchisedec,'

whereby also he is able evennore to save such as by him come unto God, and
always liveth to entreat for us' [Heb. vii.] : he, ' offering one sacrifice for our

sins, hath made perfect for ever by one oblation those that be sanctified' [Heb.
X.] Being the wisdom that cannot be deceived, and the truth that cannot be
uttered, he hath in this woi-ld taught the will of the Godhead of his Father,

which will, he hath in work fulfilled, to the intent that he might faithfully

instruct us, and hath given the law of charity, to be of his faithful people

oijserved ; which he hath written in the hearts and minds of the faithful with

the finger of God, where is the Spirit of God, searching the inward secrets of

tlie Godhead. Wherefore his doctrine must be observed above all other doc-

trines, whether they be of angels or of men, because that he coidd not, nor

would not err in his teaching. But in men's doctrine there chanceth oftentimes

to be error ; and therefore we must forsake their doctrines, if cloakedly or

expressly they be repugnant to the doctrine of Christ. Men's doctrines being

made for the peo])le's profit, must be allowed and observed, so that they be

grounded upon Christ's doctrine, or at least be not repugnant to his words.

If the high bishop of Rome, calling himself the servant of the servants of First con-

God, and the chief vicar of Christ in this world, do make and maintain many ^^l"*'""-

laws contrary to the gospel of Jesu Christ, then is he of those that have come an idol of

in Christ's name, saying, I am Christ, and have seduced many a one, by the desola-

testimony of our Saviour in Matt. xxiv. ; and the idol of desolation sitting in
tj^,"'/^,'

"

the temple of God, and taking away from him the continual sacrifice for a time, ttietem-

times, and half a time, which idol must be revealed to the christian people, by P''' "'

the testimony of Daniel, whereof Christ speaketh in the gospel ; ' When ye jf his

shall see the abomination of desolation that was told of by Daniel the prophet, laws be

standing in the holy place, let him that readeth understand;' and he is the
toci,,.j;t^

pestiferous mountain infecting the whole universal earth, as witnesseth Jeremy, he is the

chapter li., and not the head of Christ's body. * For the ancient person in years, ^.^^^'^'^

and honourable in reverence, he is the head : and the prophet teaching lies is niouutain

the tail,' as Isaiah allegeth, chapter ix. ; and he is that wicked and sintui cap- iiUectinfr

tain of Israel, whose foreappointcd day of iniquity is come in time of iniquity,
g^^t^J

'"

who shall take away Cidarim, and take away the crown, [Ezek. xxi.] to whom The pope

it was said, ' Forasmuch as thy heart was exalted, and thou didst say, I am a tiiesmtiJ
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Richard God, and sittest in the seat of God, in the heart of the sea, seeing thou art a
^^- man and not God, and hast given thine heart, as if it were the heart of God

;

.
Pj

therefore, behold I will bring upon thee the most strong and mighty strangers

1 og2* °^ ^^^ nations, and they shall draw their swords upon the beauty of thy wisdom,
!_ and shall defile the commandments, and kill thee, and pull thee out; and thou

captain of shalt die in the destruction of the slain.' And it followeth, 'In the multi-

spok^en of
*'"'^^ ^^ thine iniquities, and of the iniquities of thy merchandise, thou hast

by Eze- defiled thy sanctification. I will therefore bring forth a fire from the midst of
kiel. the whole earth, and will make thee as ashes upon earth. Thou art become

Christ de- nothing, and never shalt thou be any more,' [Ezek. xxviii.] Furthermore, he
scribed, is tjie ' idle shepherd, forsaking his flock, having a sword on his arm, and another

an idie"^^
sword in his right eye ' [Zech. xi.], and who, ' sitting in the temple of God, doth

shepherd, advance himself above all that is called God, or whatsoever is worshipped,' by
The pope ([^q testimony of Paul to the Thessalonians, second epistle, chap. iii. :

' And in

th'e beast *^'^6 defection or falling away shall the man of sin be revealed, whom the Lord
horned Jesus shall slay with the breath of his mouth.' ' For every kingdom divided

lamb'^^
in itself shall be brought to desolation.' He is also, besides, ' the beast ascend-

ascen'ding ing up out of the earth, having two horns like unto a lamb, but he speaketh
out of the lijj^e a dragon ;' and as 'the cruel beast ascending up out of the sea, whose

power shall continue forty and two months.' He worketh the things that he
hath given to the image of the beast. ' And he compelled small and great,

rich and poor, free-men and bond-slaves, to worship the beast, and to take his

TeiTiWe mark in their forehead or their hands,' [Apoc. xiii.] And thus, by the testi-

tures'
iiiony of all these places, is he the chief Antichrist upon the earth, and must

against be slain with the sword of God's word, and cast, with the dragon, the cruel
the pope, beast, and the false prophet that hath seduced the earth, into the lake of fire

and brimstone to be tormented world without end.

[Second If the city of Rome do allow his traditions, and do disallow Christ's holy com-
conclu- mandments and Christ's doctrine, that it may confirm his traditions, then is she
sion.j

, ggjjyiQj^ the great,' or ' the daughter of Babylon,' and ' the great whore sitting

Babylon, ^^pou many waters,' with whom the kings of the earth have committed fornication,

and the inhabitants of the earth are become drunken with the wine of her harlotry,

t lying open to lewdness ; with whose spiritual whoredom, enchantments, witch-

crafts, and Simon Magus merchandises, the whole round world is infected and
seduced ; saying in her heart, ' I sit as a queen, and widow I am not, neither shall

I see sorrow and mourning,' Yet is she ignorant that within a little while shall

come the day of her destruction and ruin by the testimony of the Apocalypse,
chap, xvii., because that from the time that the continual sacrifice was taken away.

Twelve and the abomination of desolation placed, there be passed twelve hundred and

and^niM- "^'^^^Y ^^J^f ^y the testimony of Daniel [chap, xii.] ; and the chronicles added

ty days do agree to the same. And the holy city also hath been trodden under foot of
figured, the heathen for forty-two months, and the woman was nourished up in the

wilderness (unto which she fled for fear of the face of the serpent) during
twelve hundred and sixty days, or else for a time, times, and half a time, which
is all one. All these things be manifest by the testimony of the Apocal}'pse,

and the chronicles thereto agreeing. And, as concei-ning the fall of Babylon

B^h °\ aforesaid, it is manifest in the Apocalypse [chap, xiv.], where it is said, ' In one
day shall her plagues come, death, lamentation, and famine, and she shall be
burned with fire. For, strong is the Lord, which shall judge her.' And again,
' Babylon, that great city, is fallen, which hath made all nations to drink of the

wine of her whoredom.' And thirdly, ' One mighty angel took up a mill-stone,

that was a very great one, and did cast it into the sea, saying, With such a

violence as this is, shall that great city Babylon be overtlirown, and shall no
more be found. For her merchants were the princes of the earth, and with her
witchcraft all nations have gone astray, and in her is there found the blood of

the saints and prophets.' And of her destruction speaketh Isaiah [chap,

xiii.] :
' And Babylon, that glorious city, being so noble amongst kingdoms in

the pride of the Chaldeans, it shall be that, like as the Lord did overturn Sodom
and Gomorrah upside down, it shall never more be inhabited, nor have the

foundation laid in any age, from generation to generation.' Jeremy [chap, h.],

saith, ' Your mother that hath borne you is brouglit to very great confusion,

and made even with the ground.' And again, ' The Lord hath devised and
done as he hath spoken against the inhabiters of Babylon, which dwell richly
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in their treasurea upon many waters; thine end is come." And thirdly, Richard
' Drought shall fall upon her waters, and they shall begin to be dry : for it is

^^

a land of graven images, and boasteth in her prodigious wonders : it shall a t)

never more be inhabited, neither be builded up in any age or generation. 1392!
Verily even as God hath subverted Sodom and Gomorrah with their calves.' —

Pardon me, I beseech you, though I be not plentiful in pleasant words
;

for if I should run after the course of this wicked world, and should please
men, I should not be Christ's servant. And, because I am a poor man, and
neither have, nor can have, notaries hired to testify of these my writings, I call

upon Christ to be my witness, who knoweth the inward secrets of my heart,

that I am ready to declare the things that I have written after my fashion, to

the profit of all christian people, and to the hurt of no man living, and am
ready to be reformed, if any man will show me where I have erred ; being
ready, also (miserable sinner though I be), to suffer for the confession of the

name of Christ and of his doctrine, as much as shall please him by his grace
and love to assist me, a miserable sinner. In witness of all these things 1 have
to this writing set the seal of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, which I

beseech him to imprint upon my forehead, and to take from me all manner of
mark of Antichrist. Amen.

Tliese two suppositions (as they are termed in the schools) ^vritten

by Walter Brute, and exhibited unto the bishop, although they con-

tained matter sufficient either to satisfy the bishop, if he had been
disposed to learn, or else to have provoked him to reply again, if his

knowledge therein had been better than his, yet could they neither

of them work effect in him. But he, receiving and perusing the

same, when he neither could confute that which was said, nor would
reply nor answer by learning to that which was truth, finding other

bye-cavillations, said. That this his writing was too short and obscure

;

and therefore required him to write upon the same again more plainly

and more at large. Whereupon the said Master Walter, satisfying

the bishop's request, and ready to give to every one an account of
his faith, in a more ample tractation reneweth his matter again before

declared, writing to the bishop in words and form as followeth.

Another Declaration of the same Matter, after a more ample Trac-
tation, exhibited by Walter Brute to the Bishop.

Reverend father, forasmuch as it seemeth to you that my motion, in my two
suppositions or cases, and in my two conclusions, is too short and somewhat
dark, I will gladly now satisfy your desire, according to my small learning, by
declaring the same conclusions ; in opening whereof, it shall plainly appear,
what I do judge in all matters that I am accused of to your reverence, desiring
you, first of all, that your discretion would not believe that I do enterprize of
any presumption to handle the secrets of the Scriptures, which the holy, and
just, and wise doctors, have left unexpounded. It is not unknown to many,
that I am in all points far inferior to them, whose holiness of life and profound-
ness in knowledge are manifold ways allowed. But as for mine ignorance and They that

multitude of sins, they are to myself and others sufficiently known; v/herefore so humbly

I judge not myself worthy to unloose or carry their shoes after them. Do you thom-°'^
therefore no otherwise deem of me, than I do of mine own self. But if you selves,

shall find any goodness in my writings, ascribe it to God only, who, according ^^^^"
to the multitude of his mercy, doth sometimes reveal those things to idiots and carelessly

sinners, which are hidden from the holy and wise, according to this saying, " I continue,

will praise and confess thee, O Father ! for that thou hast hidden tliese things God.'*^

from the wise and prudent, and hast disclosed them to the little ones ; even so,

O Father! because it hath thus pleased thee." And in another place : " I am
come to judgment into this world, that they which see not, may see; and that
they which see, may be made blind." And Paul saith, "That God hath chosen
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Richatd the weak things of tlie world, to confound the mighty ; that no man shall boost

^J-
in himself, hut that all men should give the honour to God."

^ -Q
It was commanded to Isaiah [chap, vi.], bearing tlie type of Christ; " Go,

1392* ""^ ^'^^ ^^ this people: Hear ye with your hearing, and do not undetstand?
'- Behold ye the vision, and yet know ye not the thing that ye see ? Make blind

the heart of this people, and make dull their ears, and shut their eyes, lest that

perchance with their eyes they should see, and with their ears they should hear,

and Avith their hearts they should understand, and be converted, and I should
heal tliem. And I said. How long, Lord ? And he said, Until that the cities

be made desolate without inhabitants, and the house without any person within
it." Also in Isaiah [chap, xix.], thus it is written :

" And the multitude of all

nations which shall fight against Ariel, and all persons that have warred, and
besieged, and prevailed against it, shall be as a dream that appeareth in the

night, and as the hungry person dreameth that he eateth, but when he shall

awake out of sleep, his soul is empty. And like as the hungry person dreameth
that l;e eateth, and yet after that he shall awake he is still weary and thirsty,

and his soul void of nourishment; even so sliall it be with the multitude of all

nations that have fought against the mount Sion. Be you amazed, and have
great wonder ; reel ye to and fro, and stagger ye ; be ye dnmken, and not with

wine ; stagger, but not through drunkennesss ; for the Lord hath mingled for

you the spirit of drowsiness. He shall shut your eyes, he shall cover your
2)rophets and princes that see visions. And a vision shall be to you altogether

like the words of a sealed book, which when he shall give to one that is learned,

he shall say. Read here, and he shall answer, I cannot, for it is sealed. And
the book shall be given to one that is unlearned, and knoweth not his letters,

and it sliall be said unto him, Read ; and he shall answer, I know not the letters,

I am unlearned. Wherefore the Lord saith. Forasmuch as this people draweth
nigh me with their mouths, and glorifieth me with their lips, but their hearts

are far from me, and they have rather feared the commandments of men, and
have cleaved to their doctrines : behold, therefore, I will add besides, and bring

such a muse and marvel upon this people as shall make men amazed with mar-
velling. For wisdom shall perish from their wise men, and the understanding
of the prudent persons shall be hidden." [Isaiah xxix.] And soon after it

followeth in the same place :
" Yet a little while and Libanus shall be turned

into Carmel, and Carmel counted for a copse or grove ;^ and in the same day
shall the deaf folks hear the word of this book, and the eyes of the blind

(changed from darkness and blindness) shall see."

Nabuchadnezzar inquiring of Daniel, said, " Thinkest thou that thou canst

truly declare me the dream that I have seen, and the meaning thereof?" And
Daniel [chap, ii.] said, " As for the mj'stery whereof the king doth ask, neither

the wise men, magicians, soothsayers, nor enchantei-s, can declare to the king

:

but there is a God in heaven, that discloseth mysteries, who will declare to thee,

O king Nabuchadnezzar, what things shall come to pass in the last times of all."

" To me also is this sacrament or mystery disclosed, not for any wisdom that is in

me more than in all men living, but to the end that the interpretation might be
made manifest to the king, and that thou shouldst know the cogitations of thy

mind."
It was also said to Daniel [chap, xii.], " And thou Daniel, shut up the words,

seal up the book, until the time appointed. Verily many people shall pass over,

and manifold knowledge shall there be. And Daniel said to the man that was
clothed with linen garments, who stood upon the waters of the flood : How long

will it be before the end shall come of these marvellous things ? And I heard the

man that was clothed in linen apparel, who stood upon the waters of the floods,

when he had lift up his right hand and his left liand unto heaven, and
had sworn by him that liveth for evermore, that for a time, times, and half

a time, and when the scattering abroad of the hand of the holy people shall be

accomplished, then shall all these things be finished. And I heard and under-

stood not, and I said, O my Lord! what shall be after these things? And he

said. Go thy ways, Daniel, for this talk is shut and sealed up until the time that

is before appointed."

(1) Libanus and Carmel, two hills ; the one in Phoenicia, fruitful and pleasant, the othei in the

borders of Jewry, barren and unpleasant, which is Carmel.
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All these things have I written to show that he that hath the key of David, Richard
" Who openeth and no man shutteth, and shutteth and no mnn openeth," doth ^^

(when and how long it pleaseth him) hide the mysteries, and hide secrets of the . ,

Scriptures from the wise, prudent, and righteous ; and otlierwhiles at his plea- ,'

sure revealeth the same to sinners, and lay-persons, and simple souls, that he ___-L
may have the honour and glory in all things. Wherefore, as I have before

said, if you shall find any good thing in my writings, ascribe the same to God
alone ; if you shall find otherwise, think ye the same to be written of ignorance,

and not of malice. And if any doubt of error be sliowed me in all my writin"-s,

I will humbly allow yoin- information and fatherly correction.

But why are such manner of matters moved touching the disclosing of Anti-

christ in this kingdom, more than in other kingdoms, and in this time also more
than in time past? The answer as concerning the time of the motion is, that

it is the last conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter, in the sign of the Twins,' which
is the house of Mercury, being the signifier of the christian people: wliich con-

junction seemeth to me to betoken the second coming of Christ to reform his

church, and to call men again, by the disclosing of Antichrist, to the perfection

of the gospel, from their heathenish rites, and ways of the Gentiles, by whom the

holy city was trampled under foot for 42 months, even as the conjunction of the

said two planets being enclosed in the side of the Virgin, which is also the house

of Mercury, did betoken the first coming of Christ, for the salvation of all peo-

ple that were perished of the house of Israel, whereby to call them, through the

same coming, to the full perfection of the gospel. As touching this calling of

the heathen, speaketh Christ in the gospel, " I have also other sheep that are

not of this fold, and those must I bring, and they shall hear my voice, and there

shall be one sheepfold, and one shepherd." For although the Gentiles be con-

verted from the infidelity of their idolatry to the faith of Christ, yet are they

not converted to the perfection of the law of Christ. And therefore did the

apostles in the primitive church, lay no burden upon the Gentiles, but that they Byiliis

should abstain from heinous things, as from things offered to idols, and from perfec-

blood, and things strangled, and fornication. As touching this second coming ^"'^^
j^"''"

speaketh Isaiah, [chap, xi.], " On that day the root of Jesse, which standeth nemeth

for a sign or mark to the people, to him shall the heathen make their homage tlie retor-

and supplication, and his sepulchre shall be glorious ; and in that day shall it tiie

come to pas% that the Lord shall the second time put to his hand, to possess the ciiurch

remnant of his people," &c. " And he shall lift up a token toward the nations,
of'j'J,^"''"'

and he shall assemble the runagate people of Israel that were fled, and those way.

that were dispersed of Judah shall he gather together from the four quarters

of the earth. And the zealous emulation of Ephraim shall be broken to pieces,

and the enemies of Judah shall come to nought." Paul to the Thessalonians

saith, " We beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus Chi'ist, and
our gathering together before him, that you be not soon removed from your un-

derstanding, neither that 3^ou be put in fear, as though the day of the Lord were
at hand, neither, as it were, by letter sent by us, neither by spirit, nor yet by
talk. Let not any body by any means bring you out of the way, or seduce you,

for except there shall first come a departing, and that the man of sin, the son of

perdition, shall be disclosed, which maketh resistance and is advanced above all

that is called God, or that is worshipped, so that he doth sit in the temple of The re-

God, showing himself as if he were God. Do you not remember, that whilst I ^!'*i"'?

was as yet with you, I told you of this ? And now ye know what keepeth him christ.

back, tliat he may be uttered in his due time. For even now doth he work the

mystery of iniquity ; only that he which holdeth, may liold still until he be

come to light ; and then shall that wicked one be disclosed, whom the Lord
Jesus shall slay with the breath of his mouth, and shall destroy with the bright-

ness of his coming ; even him, whose coming is, according to the working of

Satan, in all power, with signs and lying wonders, and in all deceitful leading

out of the truth towards those that do perish, because that they receive not

heartily the love of truth, that they might be saved."

(I) In signo Gemini. Mark here, good rea'ler, hy this astronomical conjunction of these two
planets, in Gaip.ini, hemsaneth covertly the Kchisni between the tv.-o popes which lasted thirty-nine

years; by which ccnjunctinn his meaning is, that God would have .4niichrist to be disclosed, and
ills church to be reformed.
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Christ being demanded of the apostles what should be the token of his

corning, and of the end of the world, said unto them, " There shall come
many in my name, saying, I am Christ, and they shall seduce many :" also

he telleth them of many other signs; of battles, famine, pestilence, and earth-

quakes. But the greatest sign of all he teacheth to be this, *' When you shall see,"

saith he, " the abomination of desolation standing in the holy place, he that

readeth let him understand." But Luke in chap. xxi. of his gospel, speaketh more
plainly hereof; " When yon therefore, shall see Jemsalem to be compassed

about with an army, then know ye that the desolation thereof shall draw nigh."

And afterwards it foUoweth, " And they shall fall by the face of the sword,

and shall be led away captive to all nations ; and Jerusalem shall be trod-

den under foot of the heathen, until the times of the nations be fulfilled.''

Now in Daniel thus it is written of this matter; "And after seventy-two weeks

shall Christ be slain, neither shall that be his people, that will deny him. And
as for the city and sanctuary, a people shall (with his captain that will come
with them) destroy the said city and sanctuary, and his end shall be to be

wasted utterly, till it be brought to nought ; and, after the end of the war,

shall come the desolation appointed. In one week shall he confirm the

covenant to many, and within half a week shall the offering and sacrifice cease

And in the temple shall there be the abomination of desolation, and even unto

the end shall the desolation continue." And elsewhere, in Daniel, thus it is

written, " From the time that the continual sacrifice shall be offered, and that

the abomination sliall be placed in desolation, there shall be one thousand two

hundred and ninety days."

Now if any man will behold the Chronicles, he shall find that after the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem was accomplished, and after the strong hand of the holy peo-

ple was fully dispersed, and after the placing of the abomination (that is to

say, the idol of desolation of Jerusalem, within the holy place, where the tem

pie of God was before,) there had passed twelve hundred and ninety days,

taking a day for a year, as commonly it is taken in the prophets ; and the times

of the heathen people are fulfilled, after whose rites and customs God suffered

the holy city to be trampled under foot for forty and two months. For

altiiougli the christian church, which is the holy city, continued in the faith

from the ascension of Christ, even till this time, yet hath it not observed and
kept the perfection of the faith all this whole season ; for soon after the de-

parture of the apostles, the faith was kept with the observation of the rites of

the Gentiles, and not of the rites of Moses' law, nor of the law of the gospel

of Jesus Christ. Wherefore, seeing that this time of the error of the Gentiles

is fulfilled, it is likely that Christ shall call the Gentiles from the rites of their

Gentility to the perfection of the gospel, as he called the Jews from the law of

Moses to the same perfection in his first coming ; that there may be one sheep-

fold of the Jews and Gentiles, under one shepherd. Seeing, therefore, that

Antichrist is known, who hath seduced the nations, then shall the elect, after

that they have forsaken the errors of their gentility, come, through the light

of God's word, to the perfection of the gospel, and that same seducer shall be

slain with the sword of God's word : so that by these things it doth partly

appear luito me, why that at this time rather than at any other time, this matter

of Antichrist is moved.
And why this motion is come to pass in this kingdom rather than in

other kingdoms, methinks there is good reason ; because no nation of the Gen-
tiles was so soon converted unto Christ as were the Britons, the inhabitants of

this kingdom. For to other places of the world there were sent preachers of the

faith, who, by the working of miracleu, and continual preaching of the word of

God, and by grievous passion and death of the body, did convert the people o*"

those places; but, in this kingdom, in the time of Lucius, king of the Britons,

and of Eleutherius, bishop of the Romans, did Lucius hear fi-om the Romans
that were infidels (by the way of rumours and tales), of the christian faith

which was preached at Rome. Who believed straightways, and sent to Rome,
to Eleutherius, for men skilful to inform him more fully in the very faith itself;

at whose coming he was joyful, and was baptized, with his whole kingdom.

And, after the receiving of the faitli, they never forsook it, neither for any

manner of false preaching of others, neither for any manner of torments, or

yet assaults of the Painims, as in other kingdoms it hath come to pass. And
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thus it seemeth to me the Britons, amongst other nations, have been, as it were nichnrd

by the special election of God, called and converted to the faith. Of them, as __^_
me seemeth, did Isaiah prophesy, saying ;

" For they did see, to whom there

was nothing told of him, and they did behold, that had not heard of him."
And, again, " Behold, thou shalt call a nation which thou knewest not; and
nations that have not i<no\vn thee, shall nm unto thee ; for the Lord thy God,
and the holy one of Israel shall gloi-ify thee."

Of this kingdom did St. John, in the Apocalypse, prophesy, as me seemetli,

where he said, " The dragon stood before the woman, which was about to be

delivered of a child, to the intent that when she had brought it fortli into tlie

world, he might devour up her son : and she brought forth a child, which was

a man-child, who should govern all nations with an iron rod. And the same The call-

Son was taken up to God, and to his throne. And the woman fled into the ",'" ^f
'^*

wilderness, Avhere she had a place prepared of God, that they may feed xhe wo-

her one thousand two hundred and sixty days." And again, in the same man fed

chapter, " After the dragon saw that he was cast out upon the earth, he did
sen^one^"

persecute the woman, which brought forth the man-child. And there were thousand

given to the woman two wings of a great eagle, that she might flee into the y™i'"''j

wilderness into her place, where she is fostered up for a time, times, and sixty

half a time, from the face of the serpent. And the serpent did cast, as it were, days.

a flood of water after the woman, to the intent that he might cause her to

be drowned by the flood; and the earth, opening her mouth, did help the

woman, and did swallow up the flood which the dragon did cast out of his

mouth." Let us see how these sayings may be applied unto this kingdom
rather than to other kingdoms. It is well known that this kingdom is a wil-

derness or a desert place, because the philosophers and wise men did not pass

upon it, but did leave it for a wilderness and desert, because it is placed without

the climates.

Unto this place fled the womiSn ; that is to say, the church, which by faith This

did spiritually bring forth Christ into the v.-orld, where sliewas fed with the hea-
\i^^''^°.

venly bread, the flesh and blood of Jesus Christ, for one thousand two hundred sert, in

and sixty days, seeing that for so many days, taking a day for a year, the ''^"^ Scrip-

Britons continued in the faith of Christ ; which thing cannot be found so of seemeth

any christian kingdom, but of this desert. And well it is said, that she flew to here

this place. For from the East came the faith into Britain, not by walking in tulnt
journey, nor yet by sailing; for then should it have come by Rome, Italy, hardly

Almaine, or France, which cannot be found : and therefore she flew over those expound-

places, and rested not in them, even as a bird, flying over a place, resteth not -paXih

in the same, but resteth in this wilderness for a time, times, and half a time : came in-

tliat is, one thousand two hundred and ^sixty years, from the first coming of
("iJ^^f^Q,^

the faith into Britain until this present. the East,

In saying for a time, times, and half a time, there is agoing forward from not from

the greater to the less. The greatest time that we name, is one thousand years
; Rome.""^

there is a time ; and the next time, that is less, in the singidar number, is one

hundred years. In the plural number," times" signify that there be more hun-

dreds than one, at least two hundred years. Wherefore, if they be put under a

certain number, it must needs be that they be two ; but the same two cannot

fitly be called some times, except they be hundreds. For in this, that there is a ^ j.^^^

going down from the greater to the less, when it is said a time, times, and half times,

a time, and that the number of one thousand is likely assigned for a time, *"? ''^^^

it must needs follow, that times must be taken for hundreds, and half a time for expomid-

sixtv, because it is the greater half of a hundred years though fifty be tlie even ed.

half.

And when the serpent sent the water of the persecution after the woman to

cause her to be drowned of the flood, then did the earth, that is to say, the

stableness of faith, help the woman, by supping up the water of tribulation.

For in the most cruel persecution of Dioclesian and Maximian against the Persecu-

Christians, when Christianity was almost every where rooted out, yet did they, ^9"^!"

in this kingdom, stand continually in the faith unmovable. And so, consider- sian's

ing that the Britons were converted to the faith of Christ, as you would say, by timj

an election and picking out amongst all the nations of the heathen, and that |^^;'^^j ^^^

after they had received the faith, they did never start back from the faith for

hiiy manner of tribulation ; it is not to be marvelled at if, in their place, the
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calling of ihe (lentiles be made manifest, to the profiting of the gospel of Jesus

Christ, by the revealing of Antichrist.

But besides this, me seemeth that Ezekiel doth specially speak of them,
where he speaketh of the fall of the prince of Tyre, saying: " Foi-asmuch as

tliy heart is lifted up, as if it were the heart of God, tlierefore, behold, I will

bring upon thee some of the strongest of the heathen ; and they shall draw
tlieir naked swords upon the beauty of tliy wisdom, and the)' shall defile thy

comeUness, and they shall slay thee, and pull thee out; and thou shalt die in

the slaughter of the slain persons, in the heart of the sea."

This prince, who saith that he himself is God, and doth sit in God's chair in

the heart of the sea, doth signify, as most likely it seemeth to me, that Anti-

christ shall be destroyed by the most mighty persons of the Gentile folk, through

tlie sword of the word of God; because tliat amongst the other Gentiles there

have been none more strong than the Britons, either in their body or their

faith; and, in their bodily wars, there have been none more mighty than they,

for never in wars have they been vanquished, but by their own sedition or

treason. B\it liow many kingdoms have they conquered ! Yea, and neither

by the most mighty city of Rome could they be driven out of their kingdom,
until that God sent upon them pestilence and famine ; whereby they, being

wasted, were compelled to leave their country, which thing I have not heard

of any other peoj^le. Now, in the faith, have they been amongst all the people

the strongest, as is before said, because that by no tribulation could they be
compelled to forsake the faith.

Wherefore of them this seemeth to me to be understood : "Then will I bring

upon thee some of the strongest people, and they shall draw their naked
swords," &c. By these things it raay plainly appear, why at this time, rather

than in time past, this matter is stirred up ; and why in this kingdom, rather

than in other kingdoms, the calling of the Gentiles is treated of, to the verifj'-

ing of tlie gospel, through the disclosing of Anticlirist.

But forasmuch as many tales and fables are told of Antichrist and his coming,

and many things, which do rather seduce than instruct the hearers, are applied

to him out of the Scriptures of the prophets, we will briefly write those things

which are spoken of him, and we will show that the same fable sprang from
the error of people imagining, and fi-om no truth of the Scriptures prophe-

sying. Now tlien they do say, that Antichrist shall be born in Babylon of the

tribe of Dan, and conceived of the mixture of man and woman in sin, because

tliat Christ was born of a virgin, and conceived of the Holy Ghost. They say,

tliat he shall be an ill favoured personage, because that it is written of Christ,

" Comely and beautiful is he, beyond the sons of men." They say, that he shall

preach three years and half where Christ preached ; and that he shall circum-

cise himself, and say that he is Christ, and the Messias, sent for the salvation

of the Jews. And they say, that he shall three manner of ways seduce the

people ; by false miracles, gifts, and torments ; so that whom he shall not be

able to overcome with miracles or with gifts, those shall he go about to over-

come with divers kinds of torments; and those that he shall seduce, will he

mark with his tokens in their forehead or hands. He shall sit in the temple

of God, and cause himself to be worshipped as God. He shall fight, as they

say, with the two witnesses of Christ, Enoch and Elijah, and shall kill them

;

and he himself shall finally be slain with lightning. To this imagined man of

their own imagination, but by none of the prophets foreshowed (at least in no
such wise as this is), do they apply the prophets, as this of Daniel :

" When
the continual sacrifice shall be taken away, and abomination shall be placed to

desolation :" that is, say the}', when the worshipping of God shall be taken

away, and desolation (to wit. Antichrist) shall abominably show forth himself

to be worshipped, then shall tliere be twelve hundred and ninety days: that is

to say, three years and a half: and this time do they say is the time, times,

and half a time. And when it is said in Daniel, " Blessed is he that looketh

for, and cometh ta one thousand three hundred and thirty-five days," this,

do they say, is tlius to be understood : forty-five days of repentance to

such as have worshipped Antichrist ; which forty-five days added to the one

thousand two hundred and ninety, make one thousand three hundred and
thii-ty-five days ; wliich days, they that shall reach unto, shall be called blessed.

They apply also to this Antichrist, this sr-.ying of the Apocalypse, " I saw a
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beast rising up out of the soa, having seven heads and ten horns, who liad /Hcimrd

power given him to make forty-two montlis :" which montlis, as they say, do ^^

make three years and a half, in which Antichrist shall reign. And many other » t^

things there are told, and applied unfitly to this imagined Antichrist, that are , .^qr,"

not ti-uly grounded upon the Scriptures. LIl-

Now let us show the errors of this fahle : first of all, if there shall come such Touching

a one (saying expressly that he is Christ), what Christian would he seduced by tl'^^e

him, though he should do ever so many mii-acles ? Neither shall he come after months,
the manner of a seducer, who shall show himself an express adversary. Neither see vol. ii.

is it likely that the Jews can be seduced by such a one, seeing that Christ is P^°^ '^'^'

not promised unto them of the stock of Dan by any of the prophets, but of the
^\\^„°n|i.

stock of Judah : nor yet is he promised to them to be a king warlike, but tion"

peaceable, taking war away, and not making war. For of Christ saith Isaiah touching

[cliap. ii.], " And in the last days, shall there be prepared the mountain of the christ,

house of the Lord, in the top of the mountains, and it shall be exalted above the confuted.

hills ; and to it shall all the nations have great recom-se, and many people shall Anti-

go and say : Come, let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, and to the house cometh
of the God of Jacob, and he shall teach us his ways, and we shall walk in his not sn

paths. For out of Sion shall there go a law, and the -word of the Lord from
f^^l^^l^^

Jerusalem, and he shall judge the nations, and reprove much people. And pists ima-

they shall timi their swords into ploughshares, and their spears into scythes, gine-

There shall not a nation lift up itself against another nation, nor yet shall they

be any more exercised to war." And again [Isaiah ix.], " A little babe is born

to us, and a son is given to us, and his imperial kingdom upon his shoulder

;

and his name shall be called, the great Counsellor, the mighty God, the Father

of the world to come, the Prince of Peace. His empii-e shall be multiplied, and

there shall be no end of his peace. He shall sit upon the seat of David, and

upon his kingdom ; that he may make it steadfast and strong in judgment and

in justice, from henceforth and for evermore." Zachariah [chap, ix.] doth say

of Christ : " Rejoice thou greatly, O thou daughter Sion ! be thou exceeding merry,

O daughter Jerusalem ! Behold, thy king shall come a righteous person and a

Saviour unto thee, and yet he a poor man, and getting up upon an ass, even

upon a young colt of the she-ass. And I will scatter abroad the chariot of

Ephraim, and the horse of Jerusalem ; and the bow of war shall be dispersed,

and he shall speak peace to the nations, and his power shall be from the sea to

the sea, and fi'om the flood unto the borders of the earth."

By which things it is manifest, that the wise Jews knew well enough, Christ ^^"^^^^^

to be promised to them of the stock of Judah, and not of the stock of Dan ; and c^me of

that he was given all to peace, and not to war : therefore it is not likely that the triiia

they can be seduced by such a one. But if there should have been, in time to "^ ^^"•

come, some such singular Antichrist, then would Christ, seeing he loved his,

have said somewhat unto them of him. Now, of one singularly, doth he not

speak, but of many, saying, " Many shall come in my name, and say, I am
Christ ; and they shall seduce many persons." But now let us see, how the

prophecies in Daniel, and in the Apocalypse, aforesaid, be falsely and errone-

ously applied to the same imagined Antichrist. For in Daniel [chap, ix.], thus

it is written :
" And after seventy-two weeks shall Christ be slain, and they which

will deny him shall not be his people. And the city and sanctuary shall a

people, with their captain that shall come with them, destroy ; whose end shall

be utter desolation, and after the end of the war a determined destruction. Now
he shall in one week confirm his covenant towards many ;

and in the half week,

shall the ofltring and sacrifice cease ; and in the temple shall there be an abo- The abo-

mination of desolation ; and even to the fulfilling up of all, and to the end shall
;,'""(foror

the desolation continue." It is plain and manifest that this prophecy is now desoia-

fulfilled. For the people of Rome, with their captain, destroyed Jerusalem
^^"^^'^.^^

even to the ground, and the people of the Jews were slain and scattered.^ And
;„ ti,g

the abomination, that is, the idol of desolation, was placed by Adrian, in the holy

last destruction, in Jerusalem, in the holy place ; that is to say, in a place of ^
'"•'^•

the temple. And from that time hitherto have passed near about twelve hun-

dred and ninety days, taking a day for a year, as Daniel takes it in his pro-

phechies, and other prophets likewise. For Daniel, speaking of the sixty-two

weeks, doth not speak of the weeks of days, but of years. So, therefore, when

lie saith, " From the time that the continual sacrifice was taken away," &c.,

VOL. III. L
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Richard twelve hundred and ninety days must be taken for so many j'ears, from the
^^- time of the desolation of Jerusalem, even unto the revealing of Antichrist ; and

. T^ not for three years and a half, which, they say, Antichrist shall reign. And
1 'in'?' again ; whereas Daniel said, " How long till the end of these marvellous mat-
—!—!^ ters ?" it was answered him, " For a time, and times, and half a time :" behold
Anti- also, how tmfitly they did assign this time, by three years and a half, whicli

rei"n'oii'lv ^^^^Y ^''^Y
Antichrist shall reign. For whereas it is said " a time, times, and

thi^e half a time;" there is a going downward from the greater to the less, fi'om the
years whole to the part, because it is from a time to half a time. If, therefore, thei'e

half, is 1^6 a going downward from the whole to the part, by the midst (which is greater

false. than the whole itself), the going downward is not meet or agreeing. And this

is done when it is said, that a time, times, and half a time, is a year, two years,

and half a year. Wherefore, moi-e fitly it is said, that a time, times, and half a

time, doth signify twelve hundred and ninety years, as is before said in the

chapter preceding-. Thus therefore is the prophecy of Daniel falsely applied to

that imagined Antichrist.

Look be- Likewise is the process of the Apocalypse applied to the same imagined Anti-
fore in the christ too erroneously. Because that the same ciaiel beast which came up out

the^ten ^^ ^he sea, having seven heads and ten horns, to whom there was power given

first per- over every tribe, people, and tongue, and the power given for the space of forty-
secutions, ^^^ months : this beast doth note the Roman emperors, who most cruelly did

Apoc.xiii. persecute the people of God, as well Christians as Jews. For when the condem-
nation of the great whore, sitting upon the many waters, was showed to John,

he saw the same woman sitting upon the pui^ple-coloured beast, full of the names
of blasphemy, having seven heads and ten horns, and he saw a woman being

dnuiken with the blood of the saints and martyrs of Jesu. And the angel, ex-

pounding and telUng him the mysteiy of the woman and the beast that carried

her, said, " The seven heads are seven hills, and are seven kings : five are

fallen, one is, the other is not yet come : and when he shall come, he must reign

a short time. And the ten hoi-ns which thou sawest, are ten kings, who have

not yet taken their kingdom, but shall receive their power as it were in one hour

under the beast." And, finally, he saith, "The woman whom thou sawest is

The pur- the great city, which hath the kingdom over the kings of the earth." And it is

pie beast manifest that the city of Rome, at the time of this prophecy, had the kingdom

Apoca- over the kings of the earth. And this city was borne up and upholden by her

lypse cruel and beastly emperors ; who, by their cruelty and beastliness, did subdue

Kome^'^
unto themselves, in a manner, all the kingdoms of the world, of zeal to have

lordship over others, and not virtuously to govern the people that were their

subjects, seeing that they themselves did lack all vktue, and drew back others

from the faith, and from virtue.

Wherefore that cruel beast coming up out of the sea, doth rightly note the

Roman emperors, who had power over every language, people, and country.

And the power of the beast was for forty-two months, because that from the

first emperor of Rome, that is to say, Julius Ceesar, unto the end of Frederic,

For the the last emperor of Rome, there were forty-two months, taking a month for

forty-two thirty days, as the months of the Hebrews and Grecians are, and taking a day

look'be- always for a year, as it is commonly taken in the prophets. By which things

tore, page it may plainly appear how unfitly this prophecy is applied to that imagined
724, vol. ii. Antichrist, and the forty-two months taken for three years and a half, which,

they say, he shall reign in, against the saying of the prophets, because days are

taken for years. As in the second chapter of the Apocalypse, " They shall be

troubled ten days ;" which do note the most cruel persecution of Dioclesian

against the Christians, that endured ten years. And in another place of the

Apocalypse it is written of " the smoke coming up out of the bottomless pit
:"

out of which pit there came forth grasshoppers into the earth, and to them was

power given, as scorpions have power, to vex and trouble men five months.

Now, it is manifest, that from the beginning of the friars minors and preachers,'

to the time that Armachanus began to disclose and uncover their hypocrisy,

and their false foundation of valiant begging under the poverty of Christ, were

five months, taking a month for thirty days, and a day for a year : and to

Ezekiel were days given for years. Wherefore it is an unfit thing to assign the

(1) The beginning and end of the valiant beggarly friars spoken of in the Apocalypse, e.tpounded

by Armachanus, see vol. ii. p. 756.
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forty-two months, being appointed to the power of the beast, unto tlu-ee years RuixtrU

and a half, for the reign of that fantastical and imagined Antichrist ; especially
^^'

seeing that they do apply to his reign the twelve hundred and ninety days in a t)

Daniel, which make forty-two months, and in the Apocalj^jse they assion liim iwri
forty-two months. It is plain that the psaltery and the harp agree not. And
therefore, seeing that it is sufficiently showed that the same fabling tale of that ^^^^'^^r

imagined Antichi'ist to come, is a fable and erroneous ; let us go forward to ciirist be
declare whether Antichrist be already come, and yet is he hid from man\', and already

must be opened and disclosed within a little while according to the truth of the
''""™'^'

holy Scripture, for the salvation of the faithfid.

And because that in the first conclusion of mine answer I have conditionally
put it : Who is the Antichrist lying privy in the hid Scriptures of the prophets ? I

will pass on to the declaration of that conclusion, bringing to light those things
which lay hid in darkness, because nothing is hid which shall not be disclosed, and
nothing covered which shall not be known. And therefore the thing which was
said in the darkness, let us say in the light ; and the thing that we have heard
in the ear, let us preach upon the house-tops. I, therefore, as I have before said, The pope

so say, that if the high bishop of Rome, calling himself the servant of God and I'^X*-''

the chief vicar of Christ in this world, do make and justify many laws contrary christ.

to the gospel of Jesu Christ, then is he the chief of many, who, coming in the

name of Christ, have said "I am Christ," who have seduced many: which is

the first part of the first conclusion, and is manifest ; for Christ is called by the

Hebrews the very same that we call anointed ; and amongst them there was a Anoint-

double sort of legal anointing by the law, the one of kings, and the other of '"S !'""-

priests ; and as well were the kings, as the priests, called in the law, Christs. scripture
The kings, as in the Psalm, " The kings of the earth stood up together, and the Kings

princes assembled themselves in one against the Lord, and against his Christ or ^".''

anointed." And in the Books of the Kings very often are the kings called anointed.

Christs ; and our Saviour was Christ, or anointed king, because he was a king
for evermore upon the throne of David, as the Scripture doth very oftentimes

witness. The priests also were called anointed, as where it is written, " Do not
ye touch my Christs

;

" that is, mine anointed ones, " and be not ye spitefid against

my prophets." And so was our Saviour- Christ "a priest for ever, according to

the order of Melchizedec."

Seeing then that the bishops of Ilorae do say that they are the high priests. Popes
they say also therein that they are kings, because they say that thoy have the make

spiritual sword pertaining to their priesthood, and the corporal sword which sJjves
agreeth for a king's state. So is it plain, that, really and in very deed, they priests

say that they are Christs, albeit that expressly they be not called Christs. ?'."^^

Now, that they come in the name of Christ it is manifest, because they say that The^pope
they are his principal vicars in this world, ordained of Christ specially for the maketh

government of the christian church. Therefore, seeing they say that really clSst^^
and in very deed they are Christs, and the chief friends of Christ; if they make and

and justify many laws contrary to the gospel of Jesus Christ, then is it plain ^9™«t'i '"

that they themselves in earth are the principal Antichrists, because there is no he prove'd

worse plague and pestilence than a familiar enemy. And if in secret they be Anti-

against Christ, and yet in open appearance they say that they are his friends, om^a/d
they are so much the more meet to seduce and deceive the christian people : friend,

because a manifest enemy shall have much ado to deceive a man, because men ^"'^ l'"^^

trust him not ; but a privy enemy, pretending outward friendship, may easily chrisf.

"

seduce, yea those that be wise.

But that this matter may the more fully be known, let us see what is the law
and doctrine of Christ, that ought to be observed by all faithful people ; which
being known, it shall be an easy thing to see, if the bishop of Rome do make
or maintain any laws contrary to the law of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

I say then, that the law of Christ is charity, which is the perfect love of God
and of Christ. This thing is plain and manifest. For Christ being demanded
of a certain doctor of the law, "What is the greatest commandment in the

law V answered :
" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with The la^7

all thy soul, and with all thy mind : this is "the principal and greatest com-
°oj',".^

"^

inandnient. And as for the second it is like unto this : Thou shalt love thy mendea

neighbour as thine own self. On these two commandments the whole law and '" "'•=

prophets depend." And in another place [John xiii.] Christ saith :
" All manner ^°^^'^ '
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Richard of things, therefore, that you would that men should do to you, the same
^^- also do you unto them, for this is the law and the prophets." And in the

A j^ same chapter of John, Christ saith, "And now do I say unto you, I give you
jono' ^ "^^^ commandment, that you should love each other; as I loved you, in like

. L manner that you also should love one another. In this shall all men know
that you are my disciples, if you shall have love one towards another." And
John, chapter xv. " This is my commandment, that- you love together as I

have loved you. Greater love than this hath nobody, that a man should give

his life for his friends." The apostle Peter saith, in his first epistle, chapter iv.

" Above all things having continually charity one towards another; for charity

covereth the midtitude of sins. Be ye harbourers, and entertain ye one another
without giiidging ; every one as lis hath received grace, so let him bestow it

upon another man, as the good stewards of the manifold grace of God. If any
man speak, let him speak as the word of God. If any man do ought for

another, let it be done with singleness and unfeigned verity, ministered of God
to usward, that in all things God may be honoured through Jesus Christ our
Lord." James, in his epistle, chapter ii. says, " If ye perform the royal law
accordingly to the Scriptures, ' thou shalt love thy neighbour,' ye do well: but
if ye be partial in receiving and preferring men's personages, ye work wicked-

ness, being blamed of the law as transgressors." And again, "So speak ye,

and so do ye, as ye should now begin to be judged by the law of liberty. What
shall it avail, my brethren, if a man say he have faith, and have no works ?

Never shall that faith be able to save him. For if a brother or sister be naked,

and have need of daily food, and some of you say to them, Go ye in peace, be
ye made warm and satisfied ; and if ye shall not give those things that are

necessary for the body, what shall it avail ? Even so faith, if it have not works,

is dead in itself."

John, in his first epistle, chapter iii. " This is the tidings which you have
heard from the beginning, that you should love one another." And again, "We
know that we are translated from death to life, if we love the bretliren : he that

loveth uot, abideth in death." And again, "Herein do we know the love of

God, because that he hath laid down his life for us, and we ought to lay down
our lives for the brethren. He that shall have the substance of this world, and
shall see his brother have need, and shall shut up his bowels from him, how
abideth the love of God in him ? My little children, let us not love in word nor

tongue, but in deed and truth." And again, chapter iv. " Most dearly beloved,

let us love together ; for love is of God. He that loveth not, knoweth not God

;

for God is love. In this thing hath the love of God appeared in us, that God
hath sent his only begotten Son into the world, that we should live by him.

Herein is love ; not that we have loved God, but that he hath first loved us,

and hath sent his Son an atonement for our sins. Most dearly beloved, if God
have loved us, we so ought to love together. No man hath seen God at any
time; if we love together, God abideth in us, and his love is perfect in us."

And again, " Let us love God, for he hath first loved us. If a man shall say,

I love God, and do hate his brother, he is a liar : for he that loveth not his

brother whom he seeth, how can he love God whom he seeth not ? And this

commandment have we of God, that who so loveth God, should love his brother

also." Paul the apostle, in his epistle to the Romans, chapter xiii. " Owe ye

nothing to nobody, saving that you should love together ; for he that loveth his

brother hath fidfilled the law. For thou shalt not commit adultery, thou shalt

not murder, thou shalt not steal, thou shalt not bear false witness, thou shalt

not covet thy neighbour's goods ; and if there be any other commandment, it is

plentifully fulfilled in this word :
* Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.'

"

Wherefore the fulfilling of the law is love.

Paul to the Corinthians [chapter xiii.] saith, " If I should speak witli the

tongues of men and angels, and yet have not charit)', I am become as it were a

piece of sounding metal or tinkling cymbal. And if I have all prophecy, and

know all mysteries and all knowledge, aiul shall have all faith, so that I might

remove mountains, and yet shall not have charity, I am nothing. And if I shall

give abroad all my goods to feed the poor, and shall give up my body to be

biuned, and yet have not charity, it profits me nothing." To the Galatians

[chapter v.] saith Paul, " For you my brethren are called unto liberty : do ye

cot give your liberty for an occasion of the flesh, but by chaiity of the spirit
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serve ye one another. For all the law is fulfilled in one saying :
" Thou shall Rirhnni

love thy neighbour as thine own self." To tlie Ephesians [chapter iv.] he saith, ^'

" I therefore that suffer bonds in the Lord do beseech j'ou, that you would walk . .,

worthy of the calling wherewith ye are called, with all humbleness and mild- ^-nW
ness, with patience, forbearing one another in love, being careful to keep the

'^ '

unity of the spirit in the bond of peace : that j'ou be one body and one spirit,

even as you be called in one hope of your calling." And again, chapter v. " Be
ye followers of me as most dear children, and walk ye in love, as Christ also

hath loved us, and hath delivered up himself for us, an offering and sacrifice to

God of a sweet savour." To the Philippians, thus he speaketh, in chapter i.

" Only let your conversation be worthy of the gospel of Christ, that either when
I siiall come and see you. or else in mine absence I may hear of you, that you
stand steadfast in one spirit, labouring together with one accord for the faith of

the gospel. And in nothing be ye afraid of the adversaries, which is to them a
cause of damnation, but to you of salvation, and that of God. For to you it is

given, not only that you should believe in him, but also that you shoiild suffer

with him, you having the like fight and battle that you have both seen in me,
and also now do hear of me. If, tlierefore, there be any consolation in Christ,

if any comfort of charity, if any fellowship of the spirit, if any bowels of com-
passion, fulfil you my joy, that you may be of one judgment, having one and
the selfsame charity, being of one accord, of one manner of judgment, doing
nothing of contention or of vain glory, but in humbleness accounting others

amongst you, every one, better than yourselves; not evexy body looking upon
the things that be his ov/n, but on those that belong to others." And to the

Colossians [chapter iii.] thus he writeth, " You, therefore, as the elect of God,
holy and beloved, put upon you the bowels of mercy, gentleness, humbleness,
lowliness, modesty, patience, bearing one with another, and giving place to your-
selves : if any have a quarrel against any body, even as the Lord forgave you,

so do you also. Above all things have ye charity, which is the bond of jjcr-

fection, and let the peace of Christ triumph in your hearts, in which peace you
also are called in one body; and be ye kind and thankful." And to the Thes-
salonians, thus Paul writeth, in his first epistle, chapter iv. " As concernino-

brotherly charity we have no need to write unto 3'ou; for you yourselves have
learned of God, that you should love one another. And the same thing ye do
towards all the brethren throughout all Macedonia."

Out of all these, and many other places of the holy Scripture, it sufficiently

appeareth, that tlie law of Christ is charity ; neither is there any virtue com-
manded by Christ, or any of his apostles, to be observed by the faitliful people,

but that it cometh out of charity, or else doth nourish charity.

The law is given by Moses, and the truth by Christ. Christ came not to un-
loose the law and the prophets, but to fulfil them. But yet many things were Many'
lawful and might have been observed in the time of the law, which in the time f'"''r^

of grace must not be observed; and many things were unlawful to them that the old

were under the law, which in the time of grace are lawful enough. After what law,

sort, then, he did not loose the law, but did fulfil it, it is necessary to declare,
^qJ."^'^

'"^

for those things which hereafter must be said. For amongst Christians many now
things are judged to be lawful, because in the former Testament in the law they
were lawful : and yet they be expressly contrary to Clu-ist's gospel. But the
authors of such things do argue and i-eason thus : Christ came not to loose the How
law or the prophets. Now after wliat sort he did not unloose them, it is mani- P'^^t'^i'J

fest by the holy Scripture ; that the law given by Moses, was written in tables not loose

of stone, to declare the hardness of the people's heart towards the love of God, ""^ l^^^-

or of Christ. But Clirist hath written his law in the hearts and in the minds of

his ; that is to say, the law of pei'fect love of God and of Christ : which law
whosoever observeth, he doth observe the law of Moses, and doth much greater

works of perfection, than were the works of the law. Thus, therefore, were the

morals of the old law fulfilled in the law of the charity of Christ, and not un-
loosed ; because they are much more perfectly observed, than by the Jews

;

this I say, if the Christians do observe the commandments of Christ in such
sort, as he commanded the same to be observed. Christ hath fulfilled the laws

moral of the Old Testament, because that the morals and judicials were ordained,

that one person should not do injury to another, and that every man should

have paid him that is his. Now they tiiat are in charity, will do no injury to
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Richard otliers, neither do they take other men's goods away from them ; nay, she seeketh
^^- not her own things, for charity seeketh not the things that be her own. Where-

A T^ fore much less, by a stronger reason, it ought not to seek for other men's goods.

10*09" ^^^ when the judicials and morals were ordained, Christ did not, by the works
!!l_ of the law, justify the believers in him, but by grace justified them from their

sins. And so did Christ fulfil that by grace, which the law could not by
justice.

Free Paul to the Romans, declareth in a godly discourse, and to the Galatians
justifica- likewise, " That none shall be justified by the works of the law, but by grace'

li'Tt'h
^^ ^^ faith of Jesus Christ." As for the morals and ceremonies of the law, as

only. circumcision, sacrifices for offences and for sins, first-fruits, tenths, vows, divers

sorts of washings, the sprinkling of blood, the sprinkling of ashes, abstaining

from unclean meats, which are ordained for the sanctifying and cleansing of

the people from sin, no nor yet the prayers of the priests, neither the preachings

of the prophets could cleanse a man from his sin. For death reigned even from
Adam to Moses, and sin from I\Ioses to Christ, as Paul declareth to the Romans,
[chapter v.] But Christ, willing to have mercy and not sacrifice, " being a

priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec, and a high priest of good things

to come, did neither by the blood of goats nor calves, but by his own blood

enter in once into the holy places, when everlasting redemption was found •

Christ neither did Jesus enter into the holy places that were made with hands, which

n"t"\o ^^'^ *'^^ examples of tiiie things, but into the very heaven, that now he may
tlie tem- appear before the countenance of God for us. Nor yet he did so, that he should
pie made offer up himself oftentimes, as the high bishop entered into the holy place every

bu ™nto ys'ii' with strange blood (for otherwise he must needs have suffered oftentimes

the very since the beginning of the world) ; but now, in the latter end of the world, hath
Heaven.

}^g once appeared, by his own saci'ifice, for the destruction of sin. And, like as

liceiwt it is decreed for men once to die, and after that cometh judgment, even so was
many Christ once offered up to consume away the sins of many. The second time

offered shall he appear without sin to the salvation of such as look for him." [Heb. ix.

butonco 24—28.] "For the law, having a shadow of good things to come, and not the
for all. very image or substance itself of the things, can never, by those sacrifices which

they offer, of one self-same sort continually year by year, make them perfect

that come unto her : otherwise men would leave off offering, because that those

worshippers being once cleansed should have no more prick of conscience for

sin afterwards. But in them is tliere remembrance made of sins every year.

For it is impossible, that by the blood of goats and bulls sins should be taken

away. Whereas he, entering into the world, doth say. As for sacrifice and
offering thou wouldst not have, but a body hast thou framed unto me : and
sacrifices for sin have not pleased thee. Then, said I, Behold, I come : in the

head, or principal part of the book it is written of me, that I should do thy will,

O God. Wherefore he said before, that sacrifices, oblations, and burnt-offer-

ings, and that for sin, thou wouldst not have, neither were those things pleasant

to thee which are offered according to the law : then said I, Behold, I come,

that I may do thy will, O God. He taketh away the first, that he may establish

that that followed. In which will we are sanctified and made holy, by the offer-

ing up of the body of Jesus Christ once. And verily every priest is ready every

day ministering, and oftentimes offering the self-same sacrifices, which never
can take away sins. But this man, offering one sacrifice for sins, doth for ever

and ever sit at God's right hand, looking for the rest to come, till that his ene-

mies be placed to be his footstool. For with one offering hath he for ever made
perfect those that be sanctified." [Heb. x. 1—14.] By which things it plainly

appeareth, that Christ, by one offering, hath cleansed his from their sins, who
could not be cleansed from the same by all the ceremonies of the law, and so

did fulfil that, which the priesthood of the law could not. Wherefore only the

morals and judicials he fulfilled by the law of charity, and by grace ; and the

ceremonials, by one offering-up of his body on the altar of the cross. And so

it is plain that Christ fufilled the whole law.

Wherefore, since the holy things of the law were a shadow of those things that

were to come in the time of grace, it were meet that all those things should

utterly cease amongst ChristianSj which should either be against charity or the

(1) Grace, that is, the free favour mercy, and goodness of God.
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grace of Christ. Althougli in the time of the law they were lawful, and not Richard

utterly contrary to it, but were figures of perfections in Christ's faith, yet it -^^•

were meet that they should cease at the coming of the perfection which they ji^ j)

did prefigurate ; as circumcision, the eating of the paschal lamb, and other 1392".

ceremonial points of the law. Whereupon also, Paul to the Hebrews, [chapter vii. —'——
11—19,] saith thus, "If, therefore, the making up of the perfection of all,

was by the Levitical priesthood (for the people received the law under liim), why
was it necessary * besides, that another priest should rise up after the oi^er of

Melchisedec, and not be called after the order of Aaron? For when the priest- where
hood is removed, it must needs be that the law also be removed. For he of the

whom these things are spoken, is of another tribe, of which none stood present
f""^^'

at the altar ; because it is manifest that our Lord had his offspring of Judah, in removed,

which tribe Moses spake nothing of the priests. And besides this, it is manifest, 'here

if according to the order of Melchisedec there do rise up another priest, which jatv is^"

was not made according to the law of the carnal commandment, but according removed

to the power of the life that cannot be lost. For thus he beareth witness.

That thou art a priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec : so that the com-
mandment that went before, is disallowed for the weakness and unprofitableness

thereof, for the law hath brought nobody to perfection." By which things it The

appeareth that Christ, making an end of the priesthood of Aaron, doth also '^^"^.®
^

make up a full end of the law belonging to that priesthood.^ Whereupon I the effect

marvel that your learned men do say, that christian folks are bound to this also

small ceremony of the payment of tithes, and care nothing at all for others, as
^^^^^^ ''

well the great as the small ceremonies of the law.

It is plain, that the tithes were given to the sons of Levi, for their serving in

the tabernacle and in the temple of the Lord, as the first-fruits were given to

the priests, and also part of the saciifices ; and so were the vows of their ministry,

as it appeareth in the Book of Numbers, [chapter xxii.] But forasmuch as the

labour of those sacrifices did cease at the coming of Christ, how should those

things be demanded, which were ordained for that labour? And, seeing that

the first fruits were not demanded of Christians, which first fruits were then

rather and sooner demanded than the tithes, why must the tithes be demanded,
except it be therefore, peradventure, because the tithes be more worth in value

than be the first fruits ?

Secondly, Why are the lay people bound to the payment of tithes, more than

the Levites and the priests were to the not having of possessions of realties

and lordships amongst their brethren, seeing that the selfsame law, in the self-

same place, where he saith, that the tithes ought to be given to Levites,

saith also to the Levites, " You shall be contented with the offering of the tithes,

and have none other thing amongj^t your brethren."' Wherefore, seeing that

the priests be bound to the not having of temporal lordshijis, how are the lay

people bound by that law (of God, he meaneth, and not of man), to the pay-

ment of tithes ?*

Thirdly, as touching circumcision, which is one of the .g»eater ceremonies of Circum-

the law, and was given before the law, and was an universal ceremony concern- "sion

ing the covenant between God and his people, and was so much regarded in ergo, the

the law, that thereof it was said, " The soul, whose flesh shall not be circum- ceremo-

cised in the foreskin, shall perish from among his people:" yet did this cere-
"g^se.''

mony utterly cease at the coming of Christ, although certain of the Jews did

say in the primitive chiu'ch, that the Christians must needs keep the command-
ment of circumcision with the faith ; whom Paul reproveth, writing thus to

the Galatians [chapter iv.], where he speaketh of the children of the bond-

woman and of the free-woman, which do signify the two Testaments :
" But

we, O brethren, are the children of the promise after Isaac ; but like as at that

time he that was born after the flesh, did persecute him which was after the

spirit, even so it is now also. But what saith the Scripture ? Throw out the

(1) Bound, as a matter of religion, or as by the necessity of God's law, and not man's: but now
tithes stand by man's law, and not by the old law.

(2) He meaneth, that necessity of tithes which standethby the necessity of the old law, to cease.

(.1) If tithes be claimed by force of the old law, by the same law priests are bound to have no
tcmporalties.

(! ! He proveth not contrary, but that tithes be due by the profitable law of man; although not

by the ceremonial law of Moses.
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bondwoman and her son. Tlie son of the bondwoman shall not be heir with the

son of the free-woman. Wherefore brethren, we are not the sons of the bond-

woman, but of the free. Stand ye steadfast in the Hberty wherewith Christ hath

delivered yon, and be not ye holden again under the yoke of slavery. Behold,

I Paul say unto you, if you be circumcised, Christ shall nothino; profit you. For

I testify again, to every man that circumciseth himself, that he is boiuid to keep

all the whole law. Ye are utterly void of Christ : whosoever will be justified

in the law, are fallen from grace."

In like manner we may reason, if we be bound to tithing,^ we are debtors and

bound to keep all the whole law. For to say, that men are bound to one cere-

mony of the law, and not to the others, is no reasonable saying. Either there-

fore we are bound to them all, or to none. Also, that by the same old law, men
are not bound to pay tithes,* it may be showed by many reasons, which we need

not any more to multiply and increase, because the things that be said are suf-

ficient. Whereupon some do say, that by the gospel we are bound to pay

tithes, because Christ said to the Pharisees, [Matt, xxiii.] " Wo be to you

Scribes and Pharisees, which pay your tithe of mint, of anise-seed, and of cum-
min, and leave judgment, mercy, and truth undone, being the weightier things

of the law ; both should ye have done these things, and also not have left the

other undone. O ye blind guides, that strain out a gnat, and swallow up a

camel." This word soundeth not as a commandment, or manner of bidding,

whereby Christ did command tithes to be given ; but it is a word of disallowing

the hypocrisy of the Pharisees, who, of covetousness, did weigh and esteem

tithes because of their own singular commodity, rather than other great and
weiglity commandments of the law. And me seemeth that our men are in the

same predicament of the Pharisees, who do leave off all the ceremonies of the

old law, keeping only the commandment of tithing.

It is manifest and plain enough, by the premises and by other places of the

Scripture, that Christ was a priest after the order of Melchisedec, of the tribe of

Judah, not of the tribe of Levi, who gave no new commandment of tithing of

any thing to him and to his priests, whom he would place after him : but,

when his apostles said to him, " Behold we leave all things, and have followed

thee, what then shall we have?" he did not answer them thus, "Tithes shall be
paid you ;" neither did he promise them a temporal, but an everlasting reward
in heaven ; for he, both for food, and also apparel, taught his disciples not to be

careful :
" Be ye not careful for your life what ye shall eat, or for your body what ye

shall put on. Is not the life of man more worth than the meat, and the body more
worth than apparel ? Behold ye the birds of heaven, which do not sow, nor reap,

neither yet lay up in barns, and yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. And as

for apparel, why should you be careful ? Consider the lilies of the field, how they

grow; they labour not, neither do they spin," &c. In conclusion he saith, "Be
not ye careful, saying.What shall we eat? or.What shall we drink? or. Wherewithal
shall we be covered ? (for all these things do the Gentiles seek after ;) for 3rom- Fa-
ther knoweth that you have need of all these things. First, therefore, seek ye for

the kingdom of God and the righteousness thereof, and all these things shall be
cast unto you." [Matt, vi.] And Paul, right well retnembering this doctrine,

instructeth Timothy, [1 Tim. vi.] and saith thus, " But we having food, and
wherewithal to be covered, let us therewith be contented." And, as the Acts of

the Apostles do declai-e in the first conversion of the Jews at Jerusalem, "They
had all things common, and to every one was division made, as need required."

Neither did the priests make the tithes their own proper goods ; for like as it

was not meet that the lay people, being converted, sliould have propriety of

goods, even so neither that priests should have propriety of tithes. So that if

the priests started back fi'om fervent charity, in challenging to themselves the

propriety of tithes, it is no marvel of departing backward (as do the priests from
the perfection of charity) also of the laity, to be willing to appropriate to them-
selves the nine parts remaining after tithes. Wlierefore, seeing that neither

Christ, nor any of the apostles, commanded to pay tithes, it is manifest and
plain, that neither by the law of Moses, nor by Christ's law, christian people

are bound to pay tithes ; but, by the tradition of men, they are bound.

By the premises now it is plain, that Christ did not undo the law, but by grace

(1) " Bound in one thing;" he nieancth, bound in all : eitlier bound to all, or to none,

(2) Here he expresseth his meaning plainly.
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dill fulfil it. Notwithstanding, in the law many things were lawful, which in the Richard

time of gi-ace are forbidden ; and many things were then imlawful which now ^^•

are lawfi.il enough. For nothing that is contrary to charity, is lawful to a . j^

Christian. '', Aq^
Let us now hear what manner of commandments Christ hath given us in the __J_I1

gospel, without the observation of which commandments, charity shall not per-

fectly be kept ; by which commandments Christ did not undo the old law, but
did fulfil it; by the obsei'vation also of which commandments, he teacheth us

to pass and go beyond the righteousness of the Scribes and Phai-isees, who
thought themselves to keep the law most perfectly. This absolute and perfect

righteousness, which we are bomid to have beyond the righteousness of the

Pharisees and the Scribes, he teacheth in the fifth, sixth and seventh chapters of

Matthew, which being heard and compared with the traditions made and com- Doctnne

manded by the Roman prelates, it shall plainly appear, whether they be con- of Christ,

trary or no. Christ therefore saith :
" You have heard, that it was said to them

jt be con-

of the old time. Thou shalt not kill ; for he that killeth shall be guilty ofjudg- trary to

ment. But I say unto you, that every one that is angry with his brother shall
fjons'j^f'^'"

be in danger of judgment." [Matt. v. 21, 22.] In this he doth teach that we the pope

ouglit not to be angry with our brethren ; not that he would undo this old com- "' not-

mandment, " Thou shalt not kill," but the same should be the more perfectly

observed. Again he saith :
" You have heard that it was said, thou shalt love

tliy friend, and hate thine enemy. But I say unto you, love your enemies, do

well to them that hate you, pray for them that persecute and slander you, that

you may be the children of your Father which is in heaven ; which maketh his

sun to arise upon the good and the evil people, and raineth upon the just and
unjust. For if you love them v/hich love you, what reward shall you have ? do

not the publicans thus ? And if you shall salute your brethren only, what great

thing do ye ? do not the heathen thus also ? Be you therefore perfect, as also

your heavenly Father is perfect." [Matt. v. 43— 48.]

Again Christ oaith :
" You have heard that it is said, an eye for an eye, a

tooih for a tooth. But I say unto you, see that you resist not evil ; but if any
man shall strike you upon the right cheek, give him the other too. And to him
that will strive with 1?hee for thy coat in judgment, let him have thy cloak also.

And whosoever shall constrain thee one mile, go with him also two others. He
that asketh of thee, give him ; and he that will borrow of thee, turn not thyself

from him." [Matt. vi. 38—42.]
By these things it may plainly appear how that Christ, the king of peace, the Doctrine

Saviour of mankind, who came to save, and not to destroy, who gave a law of
°J^^Qf\**]^g

charity to be observed by his faithful people, hath taught us not to be angry, popecom-

not to hate our enemies, nor to render evil for evil, nor to resist evil : for all these pared.

things do foster and nourish peace and charity, and do proceed and come forth

of charity ; and when tliey be not kept, charity is loosed, and peace is broken.

But the bishop of Rome approveth and allowetli wars, and slaughters of men in

war, as well against our enemies, that is, the infidels, as also against the Chris-

tians, for temporal goods. Now, these things are quite contrary to Christ's

doctrine, and to charity, and to peace.

In the decree 23. q. 1. cap. "Paratus," it is taught, that the precepts of pa- Gloss of

tience must always be retained in purpose of the heart ; so that patience, with
^isp^rw-"*

benevolence, must be kept in the mind secret. But apparently and manifestly ed.

that thing should be done which seemeth to do good to those, whom we ought

to wish well unto ; wherein they give to understand, that a Christian may freely [Decreti

defend himself. And for confirmation of this saying they do say, that Christ, (,^"^^

when he was stricken on the face by the high bishop's servant, did not fulfil, if yxiii.

we look upon the words, his own commandment; because he gave not to the
^^'^j'V'

smiter the other part, but rather did forbid him, that he should not do it, to

double his injury. For he said, " If I have spoken evil, bear witness of the

evil; but if well, why dost thou strike me?"i I do marvel of this_ saying, for,

first, if those commanchnents of patience must be kept in secret in the mnid,

and seeing the body doth work at the motion of the mind, and is and ought to

(.1) Christ, in answering to his striker, did not break his rule of patience outwardly. The precept

of Christ to turn the other cheek, hath a privy comparison ; as if he would say, rather be you con-

tent to suffer two I'lows, than to revenge one.
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be moved and niled by the same, it must then needs be, that if patience be in

the mind, it must appear also outwardly in the body.

Secondly, I marvel that it is said, that Christ did not fulfil his own precept of

patience : for it is manifest, that albeit he, teaching always as a good school-mas-

ter those things which were fit for the salvation of souls, speaking the wholesome
word of instruction to the high bishop's servant smiting him unjustly, did neither

by word forbid another stroke to be given on the other cheek, neither did he
defend himself bodily from striking on the same cheek ; but, speaking to him,
it is likely that he gave him the other cheek ; he meaneth, that he turned not
the other check awa}^ For a man turneth not away from him whom he speaketh

to, or whom he informeth ; but layeth open before him all his face : even so do
I believe that Christ did, that he might fulfil in very deed that which before he
had taught in word. Neither yet did Christ, by his word, or by his deed, show
any thing of defence, or of bodily resistance.

Thirdly, I marvel why wise men, leaving the plain and manifest doctiine of

Christ,' whereby he teacheth patience, do seek corners of their own imagining,

to the intent they may approve fightings and wars. Why mark they not after

what manner Christ spake to Peter, striking the high bishop's servant, saying,
" Put up thy sword into the sheath, for every one that shall take the sword,

shall perish with the sword?" But in another case we must make resistance;

which case may be so righteous, as it is for a man's lord and master being a most
righteous man, and yet suflTering injury of mischievous persons.

Fourthly, I marvel, seeing that we are bound of charity, and by the law of

Christ, to give our lives for our brethren, how they can allow such manner of

dissensions and resisting ;2 for when thy brother shall maliciously strike thee,

thou mayest be sure, that he is manifestly fallen from charity, into the snare of

the devil. If thou shalt keep patience, he shall be ashamed of his doing, and
thou mayest bow and bend him to repentance, and take him out from the

snare of the devil, and call him back again to charity. If thou resist, and per-

chance by resistance doth strike again, his fury shall be the more kindled, and
he, being stin-ed up to greater wrath, peradventure shall either slay thee, or

thou him. Touching thyself, thou art uncertain, if thou go about to make resist-

ance, whether thou shalt fall from charity, and then shalt thou go backward
from the perfection of Christ's commandment. Neither dost thou know but that

it may happen thee so greatly to be moved, as that, by the heat and violence of

wrath, thou shalt slay him. Whereas, if thou wouldst dispose thyself to patience,

as Christ teacheth, thou shoiddst easily avoid all these mischiefs, as well on the
behalf of thy brother, as also of thine own part. Wherefore the observing of

charity, as the precept of patience, is to be observed.

Fifthly, I do marvel why, for the allomng of this corporal resistance, he doth
say in the same chapter, that Paul did not fulfil the precept of the patience of
Christ, when he, being stricken in the place of judgment by the commandment
of the high priest, did say, " God strike thee, O thou painted wall : dost thou sit

to judge me accoi-ding to the law, and dost thou command me to be stricken

against the law?" It is manifest that Paul made resistance in nothing, though
he spake a word of instruction to the priest, who against the law commanded
him to be stricken. And if Paul had ovei-passed the bounds of patience, through
the grief of the stroke, what of that? Must the deed of Paul's impatience for

this cause be justified, and the commandment of patience taught by Christ be
left undone for Paul's deed, and coi-]5oral resistance be allowed ? God forbid. Fol
both Paul and Peter might err; but in the doctrine of Christ there may he
found no eiTor. Wherefore we must give more credence and belief to Christ's

sayings, than to any living man's doings. Wherefore, although Paul had re-

sisted, which I do not perceive in that Scripture, it followeth not thereof, that
corpoi-al resistance must be approved, which is of Christ expressly forbidden. 1

much marvel that always they seek corners and shadows to justify their deeds.
Why do they not mark what great things Paul reciteth himself to have suffered

for Christ? and where, I pray you, have they foimd that he, after his conversion,
sti-uck any man that did hvu-t him? or where do they find that he in express
words doth teach such a kind of corjioral resistance ? But, as touching patience,

he saith in plain words to the Romans, [chap. xii. IG—21,] " Be not wise in

(I) The cause here again of Christ was private, and his doctrine is to be understood in private
cases. (2) He meaneth resistance for private causes, or for worldly goods.
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your own conceits : render ill for ill to nobody
; providing good things not only Richard

before God, but also before all men, if it be possible. Be at peace with all folks, ^^•

as much as in you lieth ; not defending yourselves, my most dearly beloved,
but give you place unto anger : for it is written, Vengeance is mine ; and I will

^' ^'

recompense them, saith the Lord. But if thine enemy shall be an huno-ered, give
^'^^—

him meat ; if he be athirst, give him drink : for thus doing, thou shalt heap
coals of fire upon his head. Be not overcome of evil, but overcome thou evil

with good."

To the Corinthians [1 Cor. vi.], as touching judgment and contention,' which
are matters of less weight than are fightings, thus he writeth: " Now verily there

is great fault in you, that you be at law amongst yourselves : why rather take

j'e not wrong? why rather suffer ye not deceit.?" And. generally, in all his

epistles, he teacheth that patience should be kept, and not corporal resistance by
fighting, because charity is patient, it is coiu-teous, it suffereth all things. I

marvel how they justify and make good the wars by Christians, saving only the

wars against the devil and sin ; foi', seeing that it is plain that those things which
were in the Old Testament were figures of things to be done in the New Testa-

ment, therefore, we must needs say, that the corporal wars being then done, were Corporal

figures of the christian wars against sin and the devil, for the heavenly countr}', "'^''^ in

which is our inheritance. It is plain that it was written thus by Christ :
" The Tetta-

mighty Lord, and of great power in battle, hath girded himself in force and ment, be

manliness to the war; and he came not to send peace into the earth, but war." |'sures of

In this war ought christian peojile to be soldiers, according to that manner which tual wars

Paul teacheth to the Ephesians, [chap. vi. 11—17.] "Put upon you the armour i" 'lie

of God, that you may be able to stand against the deceits of the devil. For we tanTent*^^"

have not to wrestle against flesh and blood, but against princes and potestates, apjainst

against the rulers of the darkness of the world, against spiritual wickedness in
^J"

^'"^,..

heavenly things, which are in the high places. Wherefore take ye the armour of

God, that ye may be able to resist in the evil day, and to stand perfectly in all

tilings. Stand you, therefore, girded about with truth upon your loins, having put
upon you the breastplate of righteousness, and your feet shod in a readiness to

(lie gospel of peace ; in all things taking the shield of faith, wherewith you may
quench all the fiery darts of that wicked one. And take vmto you the helmet of

salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God."
By these things it is plain, what are the wars of Christians, and what are the AVhat be

weapons of their warfare. And because it is manifest, that this testament is of *'^^ "'^'''^

I' • 1 1 /- I' 1 p 1 1 most pro-
greater perfection than tlie rormer, we must now fight more perfectly tlian at per to

that time : for now spiritually, then corporally ; now for an heavenly everlast- ci'"^"

ing inheritance, then for an earthly and temporal ; now by patience, then by '^"'''

resistance. For Christ saith, " Blessed are they that suffer persecution for

righteousness, for theirs is the kingdom of Heaven." [Mat. v. 10.] He saith

not, Blessed are they that fight for righteousness.^ How can a man say that

they may lawfully make war and kill their brethren for the temporal goods,

which peradventure they unjustly occupy, or unjustly intend to occupy? for he

that killeth another to get those goods which another body unjustly occupieth,

doth love more the very goods than his own brother; and then he, falling from

charity, doth kill himself spiritually : if he go forward without chai-ity to make Note

war, then doth he evil, and to his own damnation. Wherefore he doth not law- "v.l
"'""''

«,, ... ' ,, . /.!• n-ii-ii witnont
fully nor justly m proceedmg to the damnation of his own self and his brotlier, cliarity.

whom, though he seem unjustly to occupy his goods, yet he doth intend to kill.

And what if such kind of wars^ were lawful to the Jews? this argueth not,

that now they are lawful to Christians : because their deeds were in a shadow of

iin})erfection, but the deeds of Christians in the light of perfection. It was not

said unto them, " All people that shall take the sword, shall perish with the

sword.' What if John the Baptist disallowed coi-j)oral fightings, and corj)oral How.ioim

warfare, at such time as the soldiers asked him, saying, " And what sh;iJl we ^.'.''"'^j

do ?" who saith to them, " See that you strike no man, neither pick ye quarrels \^^

against any, and be ye contented with your wages." This saying of John

(1) He meaiieth such wars of Christians, as the Pope alloweth, rising rather from private revenge

of princes, foi worldly glory or affection, than for any public necessity.

(2) All this taketh not away the lawfulness of wars in case of public necessity, but only in pri-

vate case for temporal goods.

(3) " Such kind of wars," that is, such kind as he for private revenge of temporal good.<;..
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Rh'hard alloweth not corporal warfare amongst Christians ; for John was of the priests of
^^- the Old Testament, and under the law ; neither to him it appertaineth, not to

Y D follow the law, hut to warn the people to the perfect ohservation of the law : for

1.39''. ^^^' ^'^ii^g likewise demanded hy the publicans what tliey should do, said unto

them, " Do no other thing tlian is appointed unto you." But Christ, the author

of the New Testament and of greater perfection than was the perfection of the

old law, gave new things, as it plainly appcareth by the gospel ; so that Chris-

tians ought to receive information from Christ, not from John. For of John
also doth Christ speak, " Verily I say unto you, there hath not risen amongst

They the children of women, a greater than John Baptist; but he that is least in the
tiiat be kingdom of Heaven is greater than he :" in which saying, Christ showeth that

tiie king- those that be least in the kingdom of Heaven in the time of grace, are placed in
dom of gi-eater perfection than was John, who was one of them that were the elders

;

ureater"'
'"^"^ ^^^ lived also in the time of the law in gi-eater perfection. And when cer-

than tain of Jolin's disciples said rmto him, "Master, he that was beyond Jordan, to

j."*^". whom thou gavest witness, behold, he baptizeth, and all people come unto him :"

exijound- Jolni answered and said, " A man cannot take any thing upon him, unless it

e<L shall be given him from above. You yourselves do bear me record, that I said,

I am not Christ, but that I was sent before him. He that hath the bride, is the

bridegroom ; as for the bridegroom's friend, who standeth and heareth him, he
rejoiceth with great joy to hear the voice of the bridegroom. This therefore my
joy is fulfilled; he must increase, and I must be diminished. He that cometh
from on high, is above all ; he that is of the earth is earthly, and speaketh of

the earth : he that cometh from Heaven, is above all folks ; that which he
hath seen and heard, the same doth he witness, and yet his witnessing doth no
body receive. But he that receiveth his witnessing, hath put to his seal, that

God is true. For he whom God hath sent, speaketh the words of God."
By which things it plainly appeareth, that credence is to be given neither to

John, nor yet to an angel, if he teach any thing that is not agreeable to Christ's

doctrine. For Christ is above the angels, because God infinitely passeth them in

wisdom. Now, if Moses the servant of God, a minister of the Old Testament,
was so much to be believed, that nothing could be added to, nor yet any thing

diminished from, the commandments that were given by him (for so Moses had
said, "The thing that I command thee, that do thou only to the Lord, neither add
thou any thing, nor diminish,") how much more ought we not to add nor to

take away from the commandments given by God himself, and also the Son of

God ? In the primitive church, because the Christians had fervent love and
charity, they observed these precepts as they were given ; but their fervent cha-

rity afterwards waxing lukewarm, they invented glosses, by drawing the com-
mandments of God back to their own deeds, which they piu'posed to justify and
maintain ; that is to say, wars against the infidels.' But that they, by wars,

shoidd be converted to the faith, is a fact faithless enough : because that by vio-

lence, or imwillingly, nobody can believe in Christ, nor be made a Christian,

neither did he come to destroy them by battle that believed not in him ; for he
said to his disciples, " You know not what spirit you are of. The Son of man
came not to destroy men's lives, but to save them." Then, to grant pardons
and forgiveness of sins to those that kill the infidels, is too much an infidel's fact,

seducing many peo])lc
; for wliat greater seducing can there be, than to promise

to a man foi-giveness of sins, and afterwards the joy of Heaven, for setting him-
self against Christ's commandments in the killing of the infidels, that would not
be converted to the faith ? whereas Christ doth say, " Not every one that saith

to n't'. Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of Heaven, but he that doth the

will of my Father which is in Heaven, this person shall enter into the kingdom
of Heaven." Now the will of the Father is, that we should believe in his only
Son Jesus Clu-ist, and that we should obey him by observing of those things

wliich he liiniself hath conmumded. Wherefore Christ's precepts of patience
nmst be fulfilled ; wars, fightings, and contentions must be lett, because they
are contrary to charity.

ohjcc- I^"t peradventure some man will thus reason against Christ : " The saints, by
tioii. whom God hath wrought miracles, do allow wars as well against the faithful

(1) He meaneth those vars against infidels, stirred up and procured by the pope, upon blind su-
perstition, to li^ht for the Holy Land, and not taken by princes in the necessary defence ofthemselves
and of their country.
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people, as also against the infidels ; and the holy kings were warriors, for whose Richard

sakes mii-acles also have been showed, as well in their death, as also in their ^^-

life, yea in the very time wherein they were at warfare : wherefore it seemeth A. D.
that their facts were good and lawful ; for, otherwise, God would not have done 1392.

miracles for them." -

To this again I sa^, that we for no miracles must do conti-aiy to the doctrines Legibus
of Christ, for in it can there be no eri'or ; but in miracles there oftentimes agendum

chanceth error,* as it is plain as well by the Old, as by the New Testament, ""n ex-

God forbid then that a Christian should, for deceivable miracles, depart from the

infallible doctrine of Christ. Tn Exodus [chapter vii.] it is manifest, how that

the wicked wise men of the Egyptians, through the enchantments of Egypt, and
certain secret workings, threw their wands upon the earth, which were turned

into dragons ; even as Aaron, before time, in the presence of Pharaoh, threw

his wand upon the earth, which, by the power of God, was turned into a ser-

pent. In the first book of Kings, [chapter xxii.] Micaiah did see the Lord

"sitting upon his throne, and all the host of heaven standing about him on the

right hand and on the left. And the Lord said. Who shall deceive Ahab the

king of Israel, that he may go up and be slain in Ramoth-gilead ? And one said

this way, and another otherwise. Now there went forth a spirit, and stood be- A'lab de-

fore the Lord, and said, I will deceive him. To whom the Lord spake : By
f^JJg*^

'i^'j,^

what means ? And he said, I will go forth, and be a lying spirit in tlie mouth of phets.

all his prophets. And the Lord said, Thou shalt deceive him and prevail : go

thy ways forth, and do even so." Thus also it is written in Deuteronomy :
" If

thei-e shall arise a prophet amongst you, or one that shall say, he hath seen a

dream, and shall foretell a sign and a wonder ; and if that shall come to pass

that he hath spoken, and he shall say unto thee, Let us go and follow strange

gods (whom thou knowest not), and let us serve them, thou shalt not hearken

unto the words of that prophet or dreamer ; for the Lord your God tempteth

you, to make it known whether ye love him or no, with all your heart, and with

all your soul."

In Jeremy, [chap, xxiii.], " Are not my words even like fire, saith the Prophets

Lord? and like a hammer that breaketh the stone?" " Therefore, behold, I will
"j^'jj'by

come against the prophets which have dreamed a lie, saith the Lord, which doctrine,

have showed those things, and have seduced the people through their lies and

their miracles, when I sent them not, neither commanded them ; which have

brought no profit unto this people, saith the Lord." In Mark [chapter xiii.]. False

saith Christ, " For tliere shall arise false Christs and false prophets, and shall prophets,

show great signs and wonders, to deceive, if it were possible, even the very

elect." Paul [2 Cor. xi.], " Such false apostles are deceit^d workers, trans-

forming themselves into the apostles of Christ. And no marvel, for even Satan

transformcth himself into an angel of light; therefore it is no great thing

though his ministers transform themselves, as though they were the ministers

of righteousness, whose end shall be according to their works."

In the Apocalypse [chapter xiii.], John saw " a beast ascending up out ot

the earth, and it had two horns like a lamb, but he spake like the dragon, and

he did all that the first beast could do before him ; and he caused the earth and

the inhabitants thereof to worship the first beast, whose deadly wound was

healed, and did great wonders, so that he made fire come down from heaven on

the earth, in the sight of men, and deceived them that dwell on the earth, by

means of the signs which were permitted to him to do in the sight of the

beast."

By these things it is most manifest and plain, that in miracles this manifold
^ll^i^^l

error oftentimes happeneth, through the working of the de\'il, to deceive the tried,

people withal ; wherefore we ought not for the working of miracles, to depart from

the commandments of God. I would to God that they who put confidence in

miracles, would give heed unto the word of Christ, in thus speaking [Matthew,

chap, vii.], " Many shall say unto me in that day. Lord, Lord, have we not in

thy name prophesied ? and in thy name cast out devils, and in thy name done

many great works?" &c. " I will profess unto them, I never knew you, depart

from me, all ye which work iniquity
"

By this saying it is most manifest that the servants of Christ are not discerned by

(1) True miracles here of holy men not disproved, but speaking universally, the stable doctruie

and word of God is the sure rule for men to follow.
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Richard Working of miracles, but by the working of virtues, departing from iniquity, and
^^- obeying the commandments of God. Wherefore it is wonderful, that any in

^ jy this life dare presume to prevent the day of the judgment of God, to judge by

jo'no' means of miracles, that some are saints ; whom men ought to worship; whom,
peradventure, God will in the last judgment condemn, saying, " Depart from

The ser- me all ye which work iniquity." If any man could here on earth judge sinners

Christ" ^° ^'^ condemned ; then, if this judgment were certain, Christ should not judge
discerned the second time ; and whatsoever such judges bind in earth, the same ought to
by-work- jjg bound in Heaven. But if such a judgment be uncertain, then it is perilous

mfracles, ^i^d ^^I'l of deceit, when by it men on earth may, instead of saints, worship such
but of as are damned with the fellowship of the devils, and in prayer require their aid,
virtues,

-who, even like as the devils their companions, are more ready, and more of might,

wome'n *° '^^ '^ i\\M\ to good, more to hurt than to profit. I wonder they mark not

are not what Christ said, when his kinswoman came unto him, desiring and requiring
rashly to something of him, and saying, " Command that these my two sons may sit one

saiius.^*^
upon thy right hand, and the other upon Uiy left hand in thy kingdom. But
Jesus answering, said. Ye know not what ye ask, can ye di-ink of the cup which
I shall drink of? They said unto him. We can. He said unto them, Of my cup
indeed ye shall drink, but to sit at my right hand, or at my lefl, it is not mine
to give, but unto whom it is prepared of my Father." Christ, being equal

unto the Father according to his Godhead, and exceeding all manner of men,
according to his manhood, namely in goodness and wisdom ; said, " To sit at

my right hand, or at my left, is not mine to give, but unto whom it is prepared

of my Father." If it were none of his to give, " to sit at the right hand, or at

the left," &c., how then is it in th^ power of any sinful man to give unto any
man a seat, either on the right hand, or on the left, in the kingdom of God, which
sinful man knoweth not whether such have any seat prepared for them of the

Father in his kingdom ? They much extol themselves, who exercise this judi-

cial power in giving judgment that there are some saints who ought to be
honoured by men, by reason of the evidences of dreams, or of deceitful miracles

;

of which men they are ignorant, whether God in his judgment will con-

demn them or not, together with the devils for ever to be tormented. Let them
beware, for the infallible Truth saith, that " every one that exalteth himself
shall be brought low."

By these things is gathered that the wars of Christians are not lawfid ;' for

that by the doctrine and life of Christ they are prohibited, by reason of the evi-

dence of the deceitful miracles of those who have made wars amongst the

Christians, as well against the Christians, as also against the infidels : because
Christ could not err in his doctrine, forasmuch as he was God ; and forasmuch
as heaven and earth shall pass away, but the words of Christ shall not pass away.
He, therefore, who establisheth his laws, allowing wars and the slaughter of men
in the war, as well ofChristians as of infidels, doth he not justify those things
which are contrary to the gospel and law of Christ? Therefore in this he "is

against Christ, and therefore Antichrist, seducing the people, and making men
believe that to be lawful and meritorious unto them, which is expressly pro-
hibited by Christ.

And tlius much concerning the first part, touching peace and war,

fflierein he declareth Christ and the pope to be contrary, that is, the

one to be given all to peace, the other all to war, and so to prove, in

conclusion, the pope to be Antichrist : where, in the mean tune, thou
must understand, gentle reader, his meaning rightly ; not that he so

thinketh no kind of wars among Christians in any case to be law-

ful, for he himself before hath openly protested the contrary ; but
that his purpose is, to prove the pope in all his doings and teachings

more to be addicted to war than to peace, yea, in such cases where "is

(1) This proposition of Walter Brute, concerning the wars of Christians not to be lawful, is not
to be taken universally, but in particular case, as he nieaneth, which is this, that such wars al-
lowed by the pope, not for the necessary defence of public peace, liberty, and safeguard of our coun-
tries, or against public injuries olfered ; but only to go and kill the infidels, because they believe
not, having no other cause, those wars of the pope he liketh not.
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no necessity of war ; ana therein provetli lie the pope to be contrary Richard

to Christ, that is, to be Antichrist, 1-.-

Now he proceedeth further to the second part, which is of mercy ; ^^ ^^

in Avhich part he showeth how Christ teacheth us to be merciful, " be-

cause mercy," as he saith, " proceedeth from charity, and nom-isheth

it.

In this doctrine of mercy, Christ breaketh not the law of righteousness, for he Doctrine

himseh', by mercy, hath cleansed us from our sins, from which we could not by
"f^^'j'"^"^'

the righteousness of the law be cleansed. But whom he hath made clean by mercy de-

mercy, undoubtedly it behoveth those same to be also merciful ; for in Matthew clareci.

[chap, v.] he saith, " Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy." And
again in Matthew [chap, vi.], he saith, " If ye forgive unto men their sins,

your Father will forgive unto you your sins." And again in Matthew [chap,

vii.], "Judge not and ye shall not be judged; condenui not, and ye shall not be

condemned; and with what measure ye measure, with the same shall it be mea-

sured unto you again." In Matthew [chap, xviii.], Peter asked tlie Lord,

saying, " Lord, how often shall my brother sin against me, and shall I forgive

him? seven times? Jesus said unto him, I say not unto thee seven times, but

seventy times seven. Therefore is the kingdom of Heaven likened unto a cer-

tain king, which would take account of his servants. And when he had begun

to reckon, one was brought unto him which owetli him ten thousand talents

;

and because he had nothing wherewithal to pay, his master commanded him to

be sold, and his wife and his children, and all that he had, and the debt to be
paid. The servant therefore fell down, and besought him, saying, Have
patience with me, and I will pay thee all. And the lord had pity on that servant,

and loosed him, and forgave him the debt. But when the servant was de-

parted, he found one of his fellow servants, which owed him an hundred pence,

and he laid hands on him, and took him by the throat, saying. Pay me that

thou owest; and his fellow fell down, and besought him, saying. Have
patience with me, and I will pay thee all. But he would not, but went and cast

him into prison, till he should pay the debt. And when his other fellows saw
the things that wei'e done, they were very sorry, and came and declared unto
their master all that was done. Then his master called him, and said unto him,

() thou imgracious servant, I forgave thee all that debt when thou desiredst Mercy

me : oughtest thou not then also to have such pity on thy fellow, even as I had
coni?'*^^

pity on thee ? And his lord was wroth, and delivered him unto the gaolers, mended,

till he should pay all that was due unto him. So likewise shall my heavenly

Father do unto you, except ye forgive from your hearts each one his brother

their trespasses."

By this doctrine it is most plain and manifest, that every Christian ought to Neeessa-

be merciful unto his brother, how often soever he offendeth asfainst him : be- l^J?^^^o Chris-
cause we, so often as we offend, do ask luercy of God. Wherefore, forasnmch tians.

as our offence against God is far more grievous than any offence of om* brother

against us, it is plain that it behoveth us to be merciful unto our brethren, if we
will have mercy at God's hand. But, contrary to this doctrine of mercy, the The pope

Romish bishop maketli and confirmeth many laws, which punish offenders, even to'christ
unto the death

; as is plain by the Decrees, Causa xxiii. quest. 5. cap. 8, where in show-

it is declared and determined, that " to kill men ' ex' officio,' " that is, having '"° '"'^'^"

autliority and power so to do, " is not sin ;" and again, " The soldier who is obe-
dient unto the higher power, and so killeth a man, is not guilty of murder ;" and
again, " He is the minister of the Lord, who smiteth the evil in that they are

evil, and killeth them." And many other such like things are, throughout the

whole process of that question, determined : that for certain kinds of sins men
ought, by the rigour of the law, to be punished even unto death. But the

foundation of their saying they took out of the old law, in which, for divers

transgressions, were appointed divers punishments. It is very wonderful

imto me, why that wise men, being the authors and makers of laws, do always,

for the foundation of their sayings, look upon the shadow of the law, and not

the light of the gospel of Jesus Christ ; for they give not heed unto the figure

of perfection, nor yet unto the perfection figured. Is it not written in John iii..
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Richard *" God sent not liis Son into the world, to judtre the world, but to save the world

^i- by him?" In John viii., "The Scribes and Pharisees bring in a woman taken in

~7~[r~ adultery, and set her in the midst, and said unto Christ, Master, even now

, .,'q2* this woman was taken in adultery. But in the law, Moses hath commanded us
'

to stone such : what sayest thou therefore ? This they said to tempt him, that

they might accuse him. But Jesus stooped down, and with his finger wrote on

the ground. And while they continued asking him, he lift himself up, and said

unto them. Let him that is among you without sin, cast the first stone at her.

And again he stooped and wrote on the ground. And when they heard it, they

Themak- went out one by one, beginning at the eldest : so Jesus was left alone, and the

7^°*^
,, woman standing in the midst. When Jesus had lift up himself again, he said

lawibnow unto her. Where be they which accused thee? hath no man condemned thee?

not the She said, No man. Lord. And Jesus said unto her, Neither do I condemn thee,

r^^f
*"'

S^ thy way, and sin now no more."

It is manifest by the Scriptures, that Christ was promised he should be king

of the Jews, and imto the kings pertained the judgments of the law : but

because he came not to judge sinners according to the rigour of the law, but

came according to grace, to save that which was lost, in calling the sinner to

repentance, it is most plain, that in the coming of the law of grace, he would

have the judgment of the law of righteousness to cease ; for otherwise he had

dealt unjustly witli the aforesaid woman, forasmuch as the witnesses of her

adultery bare witness against her. Wherefore, seeing the same King Christ

was a judge, if it had been his will that the righteousness of the law should be

observed, he ought to have adjudged the woman to death, according as the law

commanded ;i which thing, forasmuch as he did not, it is most evident that the

judgments of the righteousness of the law are finished in the coming of the

King, being King of the law of grace ; even as the sacrifices of the priesthood

of Aaron are finished in the coming of the Priest, according to the order of

Melchisedec, who hath offered himself up for our sins ; because, as it is before

said, neither tlie righteousness of the law, nor sacrifices for sin, brought any

man to perfection : wherefore it was necessary that the same, by reason of

Whether their imperfection, should cease. And seeing among all the laws of the world,
the jiidi-^

the law of Moses was most just, forasmuch as the author thereof was God, who

M^oseT
°

is the most just judge ; and by that law always look, what manner of injury one
fuliy(now

i^jj^ (joj,g ^j^to another, contrary to the commandment of the law, the like

corah!g of injury lie should receive for his transgression, according to the upright judgment
ciirist")' of the law ; as death for death, a blow for a blow, burning for burning, wound
standeth

^•^^. ^yo^^,^(j^ gyp fo^. gyg^ tooth for tooth, and most just punishments were ordained

or not.
' according to the quantity of the sins : but if tliis law of righteousness be clean

The law taken away in the coming of the law of grace, how then shall the law of the

ofaUUws Gentiles remain among Christians, which was never so just ? Is not this true,

most just, that in them who are converted unto the faith, there is no distinction between

the Jew and the Grecian ? for both are under sin, and are justified by grace in

the faith of Christ, being called unto faith, and unto the perfection of the gospel.

If therefore the Gentiles converted are not bound to play the Jews, to follow

the law of the Jews, why should the Jews converted, follow the laws of the

Gentiles which are not so good ? Wherefore it is to be wondered at,' why
thieves are, among Christians, for theft put to death, when after the law of Moses

they were not put to death. Christians suffer adulterers to live. Sodomites, and

they who curse father and mother, and many other horrible sinners ; and they

who according to the most just law of God were condemned to death, are not

put to death. So we neither keep the law of righteousness given by God, nor

the law of mercy taught by Christ.

Wherefore the law-makers and judges do not give heed unto the aforesaid

sentence of Christ unto the Scribes and Pharisees, who said, " He which

amongst you is without sin, let him cast the first stone at her."^ What is he

(1) Here is meant, and to be understood, not wliat puWic magistrates may do, in cases of right-

eousness, but what ecclesiastical persons, according to the office of their profession, should do, in

not revenging by death, as they do by offices.

(2) His marvel is not so much, why thieves are put to death, but why the judicial law of Moses
in this point is broken, and in other points is straitly kept. Mark his meaning !

(3) Take his meaning wisely, gentle reader. Walter Brute's mind is not so, that no magistrate,

being not without sin, may punisli a transgressor, but he speaketh against such churchmen, who,

professing the rule of mercy, show no mercy at all, but all rigour by their law, ' ex officio.'
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that dareth be so bold as to say, he is without sin, yea, and without a grievous Richnrd

sin, when the transgression of the commandment of God is a grievous sin ? ^^•

and who can say that he never transgressed this commandment of God, " Thou « yj

shalt love thy neighbour as thyself?" or the other commandment which is of looo*
greater force, " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart," &c. '-i~

Wherefore thou, whatsoever thou art, that judgest thy brother unto death,

thinkest thou that thou shalt escape the judgment of God, who peradventure

hast offended more grievously than hath he whom thou judgest ? How seest

thou a mote in thy brother's eye, and seest not a beam in thine own eye ?

Knowest thou not that with what measure thou measurest, that same shall be

measured to you again ? Doth not the Scripture say, " Unto me belongeth

vengeance, and I will render again, saith the Lord?" How can any man say

that these men can with charity keep these judgments of death ? Who is it

that offendeth God, and desireth of God just judgment for his offence ? He
desireth not judgment, but mercy. If he desire mercy for himself, why de-

sireth he vengeance for his brother oflending ? How therefore loveth he his

brother as himself? or how dost thou show mei'cy unto thy brother, as thou

art bound by the commandment of Christ, who seekest the greatest vengeance

upon him that thou canst infer unto him ? for death is the most terrible thing

of all, and a more grievous vengeance than death, can no man infer. Where-
fore they who will keep charity, ought to observe the commandments of Christ

touching mercy ; and they who live in the law of charity,' ought to leave the

law of vengeance' and judgments.

Ought we to believe that Christ in his coming, by grace, abrogated the most
just law which he himself gave unto the children of Israel by Moses his servant,

and estabhshed the laws of the Gentiles, being not so just, to be observed by
his faithful? Doth not Daniel [chap, ii.] expound the dream of Nebuchad-
nezzar the king, concerning the image, whose head was of gold, the breast and
arms of silver, the belly and thighs of brass, the legs of iron, one part of the

feet of iron, and the other part of clay ? Nebuchadnezzar saw that a stone

was cut out of a mountain, without hands, and strake the image in his feet of

iron and of clay, and brake them to pieces. Then were the iron, the clay, the

brass, the silver, and gold, broken all together, and became like the chaff of the

summer floor, which is carried away by the wind, and there was no place found

for them; and the stcne that smote the image became a great mountain, and
filled the whole earth. He applieth therefore four kingdoms unto the four parts The
of the image ; namely, the kingdom of the Babylonians, unto the head of gold ;

dream of

the kingdom of the Medes and Persians, unto the breast and arms of silver
; chadnez-

the kingdom of the Grecians, unto the belly and thighs of brass ; but the zar con-

fourth kingdom, which is of the Romans, he applieth unto the feet and legs of ^""i"?

iron. And Daniel addeth, " In the days of their kingdoms shall God raise up image,

a kingdom which shall never be destroyed : and his kingdom shall not be deli- expound-

vered unto another, but it shall break and destroy those kingdoms ; and it shall i)a„(ei.

stand for ever, according as thou sawest, that the stone was cut out of the

mountain, without hands, and brake in pieces the clay and iron, brass, silver,

and gold." Seeing therefore it is certain, that this stone signifieth Christ, whose
kingdom is for ever ; it is also a thing most assured, that he ought to reign

every where, and to break in pieces the other kingdoms of the world. Where-
fore, if terrestrial kings, and the terrestrial kingdom of the Jews, and their la\vs

and judgments, have ceased^ by Christ the King calling the Jews unto the

perfection of his gospel, namely, unto faith and charity ; it is not to be doubted,

but that the kingdom of the Gentiles (which is more imperfect) and their laws,

ought to cease among the Gentiles, departing from their Gentility unto the per-

fection of the gospel of Jesus Christ. For there is no distinction between the

Jews and Gentiles being converted unto the faith of Christ ; but all of them,

abiding in that eternal kingdom, ought to be under one law of charity and of

virtue. Therefore they ought to have mercy, and to leave the judgments of

death, and the desire of vengeance. Wherefore they who do make laws, mark

(1) He meaneth, of the pope and of the clergy.

(2) He speaketh against the desire of revenge, not against the execution of necessary law done
by magistrates.

(.i) The judicial necessity jf those laws he meaneth to cease, notwithstanding christian princes

may borrow both out of thosu laws, and out of all others, what they think good and expedient for

their commonweal.

VOL. ITI, M
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Richard not the parable of Clirist, saying, " Tlie kingdom of heaven is Hke unto a mun
^^- which sowed good seed in his field ; but when men were on sleep, the enemy

j\. D. came and sowed tares in the midst of the wheat, and went his way. But when

1392. the herb was grown and brought forth fruit, then appeared the tares. And the

servants came unto the good man of the house, and said unto him. Lord ! didst

not thou sow good seed in thy field ? from whence then come these tares ? And
he said unto them. The enemy hath done this. And the servants said unto

him. Wilt thou that we go and gather tliem up? And he said. No, lest perad-

venture gathering up tiie tares, ye pluck up the wheat by the roots ; suffer them

both to grow until the harvest, and in the time of the harvest, I will say unto

the harvest-men, gather first the tares and bind them in bimdles, that they may
be burnt, but gather the wheat into my barn." Christ himself expoundeth

this parable in the self-same chapter, saying, " He which soweth the good

seed is the Son of Man ; but the field is the world ; and the good seed, those are

the children of the kingdom. But the tares are the naughty children ; and the

enemy which soweth them is the devil. And the harvest is the end of the

world ; and the harvest-men are the angels. Even as, therefore, the tares are

gathered and burnt with fire, so shall it be in the end of the world. The Son

of Man shall send his angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom all

offenders, and those which commit iniquity, and shall put them into a furnace

of fire ; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth."

By which plain doctrine it is manifest, that Christ will have mercy showed
to sinners, even unto the end of the world, and will have them to remain

mingled with the good ; lest peradventure, when a man thinketh he doth right

well to take away the tares, he taketh away the wheat.' For how gi-eat a sinner

soever a man be, we know not whether his end shall be good, and whether in

the end he shall obtain mercy of God ; neither are we certain of the time,

wherein God will, by grace, judge him whom we abhor as a sinner. And, per-

adventure, such a one shall more profit after his conversion in the church, than

he whom we think to be just, as it came to pass in Paul. And if God justifieth

a man by grace, although at his end, why darest thou be so bold to be his

judge, and to condemn him? Yea rather, although a man seem to be obstinate

and hardened in his evil (so that he is not corrected by a secret correction),

correct him before one alone ; if he do not receive open coirection, being done

before two or three witnesses, neither do pass upon a manifest correction when
his sin is made known unto the church, Christ doth not teach to punish such

a one with the pimishment of death. Yea I'ather, he saith, " If he hearken

not unto the church, let liim be unto thee as an ethnick and a publican." And
Paul, following this doctrine, in 1 Cor. v., saith, " There goeth a common saying,

that there is fornication among you, and such fornication as is not once named
among the Gentiles, that one should have liis father's wife. And ye are puffed

up, and have not rather sorrowed, that he which hath done this deed might be

put from among you. For I, verily, as absent in body, but present in spirit,

have already determined, as though I were present, that he which hath done
this thing, when ye are gathered together, and my spirit, in the name of our

Lord Jesus Christ, that such a one, by tlie power of our Lord Jesus Christ, be
delivered imto Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be

saved in the day of the Lord Jesus." Paul teacheth not to kill this man, as

some gatlier by this text, but to separate him from the other faithftil, and so

from Christ, who is the head of the church of the faithful ; and so is he delivered

unto Satan, who is separated from Christ, that the flesh may be killed, that is,

that the carnal concupiscence, whereby he luxuriously lusted after the wife of

his father, may be destroyed in him by such a separation, that the spirit may be
saved : and not that his body should be killed, as some say ; as it is manifest in

the self-same chapter, where he saith, " I wrote unto you an epistle, that you
should not keep company with fornicators

; and I meant not of all the forni-

cators of this world, either of the covetous, or extortioners, or idolaters, for

then must ye needs have gone out of the world. But now I have written unto
you, that ye keep not company together ; if any that is called a brother be a

fornicator, or covetous person, or a worshipper of images, either a cursed speaker,

or drunkard, or an extortioner: with him that is such, see that ye eat not."

(1) His purpose is not that no evil doer should be punished ni a commonweaith, but his relation
is to Causa xxiii. quest. 5, aforesaid |see p. 159], noting causes of religion, which the poiie and his
prelates are wont to punish with death, taking many times for tares that which is pure wheat.
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By which it is nmnifest, tliat Paul would have the aforesaid fornicator sepa- Richard

rated from the fellowship of the faithful ; that his earned concupiscence might ^^^

he mortified, for the health of the spirit, and not that the hody should be killed : . ^
wherefore they do ill understand Paul, who by this saying do confirm the killing , o'gr,*

of men. And forasmuch as lieresy is one of the most grievous sinsl (for a
""

heretic leadeth men into errors, whereby they are made to stray from faith,

without which they cannot be saved), it doth most great hurt in the church.
Further, as concerning such a wicked man, Paul thus speaketh, " Flee from

the man that is a heretic after the first and second correction, knowing that

such a one is subverted and sinneth, forasmuch as he is, by his own judgment,
condemned. Behold, Paul teacheth not to kill this man, but with Christ to

separate him from the fellowship of the faithful.^ But some say, that Peter, in

the primitive church, slew Ananias and Sapphira for their sins, wherefore, they

say, it is lawfid for them to condemn wicked men to death. We will declare,

by showing the whole process, how falsely they speak in alleging of Peter, to

justify their error.

In Acts iv. it is written, " As many as wei'e possessors of lands or houses. The ex-

sold them, and offered the price of that which they sold, and laid it before the g" pgLr
feet of the apostles ; and it was divided unto every one as he had need thereof, slaying

But a certain man, called Ananias, with Sapphii^a his wife, sold a piece of land, Ananias

and kept back a part of the price of the field, his wife being privy unto it, and phira^^"

bringing a certain part thereof, he laid it at the feet of the apostles. But Peter falsely

said unto Ananias, Ananias ! why hath Satan tempted thy heart, that thou
i^lfheT'^a-

shouldst lie unto the Holy Ghost, to keep back a part of the price of the land? pists.

Did it not, whilst it remained, remain unto thee ; and being sold, was it not in

thine own power? why hast thou conceived this thing in thine heart? Thou
hast not lied unto men, but unto God. And when Ananias heard these words,

he fell down and gave up the ghost, and great fear came on all them that heard
these things. And the young men rose up and took him up, and carried him
out, and buried him. And it came to pass, about the space of throe hours after,

that his wife came in, being ignorant of that which was done. And Peter said

imto her. Tell me, woman, sold ye the land for so much ? And she said. Yea,
tor so much. But Peter said under her. Why have ye agreed together to tempt
the Spirit of the Lord ? Behold the feet of them which buried thy husband are

at the door, and shall carry thee out. And straightway she fell down before

his feet, and gave up the ghost ; and the young men entering in, found her
dead, and they carried her out, and buried her by her husband. And great

fear caine on all the church, and all those which heard these things." It is Peter not

marvel that any man that is wise, will say that by this process Peter slew
of^the"*^

Ananias or his wife. For it was not his act, but the act of God, who made a death of

wedding to his Son, and sent his servants to call them that were bidden unto Ananias
a,nd SaD-

the wedding, and they would not come. " The king then sent forth his servants to phira,

the out-corners of the high-ways, to gather all that they could find, both good
and evil, and so they did : and the marriage was fidl furnished with guests. Then
came in also the king to view and see them sitting ; among whom he perceived

there one sitting, having not a wedding garment, and saith unto him. Friend,

how camest thou hither? And he, being dumb, had not a word to speak. Then
said the king to the servitors. Take and bind him hand and foot, and cast him
into the outward darkness ; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

Many there be called, but few chosen," &c.

It is manifest, that this wedding garment is charity, without which because The wed-

Ananias entered into the marriage of Christ, he was given to death, that by
^'"°t^^*

one many might be informed to learn and understand, that they who have faith The death

and not charity, although they appear to men to have, yet it cannot be privy to "f Ana-

the Spirit of God, that they do feign. Such there are here no doubt, but they shall
,||^ ^^.jfp

be excluded from the marriage of Christ, as we see this exemplified in the death what in-

of Ananias and his wife by the hand of God, and not by the hand of Peter.
[""'"^^J^"

And how should Peter there have judged Ananias (albeit he had judged liim) to^the

worthy of death by the rigour of the old law ? For why ? by the law he had not been church.

(1) Hereby it appearetb that all his relation in this matter, touches only the cases of heresy

and opinions in religion,

(2) By this it appeareth again, that his re.spect is only to the pope and his prelates of the

Church, and not lo civil magistrates.

m2
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Richard guilty of death, for that part which they did fraudulently and dissemhlingly

II- I'eserve to themselves : yea, and if they had stolen as much from another

P,
man, which was greater, neither yet for his lie committed, he had not therefore,

viQo" '^y t^^*" '^'^^ °f justice, been found guilty of death. Wherefore, if he did not

condemn him by the law of justice, it appeareth that he condemned hun by

the law of grace and mercy, which he learned of Christ : and so, consequently,

it followeth much more apparent, that Peter could not put him to death. Fur-

tliermore, to say that Peter put him to death by the mere motion of his own
will, and not by the authority of the old law, or by the new, it were deroga-

tory and slanderous to the good fame and name of Peter. But if Peter did

kill him, why then doth the bishop of Rome, who pretendeth to be successor of

Peter, excuse himself and his priests from the judgment of death against heretics

and other offenders, altliough they themselves be consenting to such judgments

done by lay-men ? For that which was done by Peter without offence, may
reasonably excuse him and his fellow priests from the spot of crime. [Acts v.]

It is manifest that there was another who did more grievously offend than

Ananias, and that Peter rebuked him with more sharp words ; but yet he com-

manded him not so to be put to death. " For Simon Magus also remaining at

Samaria, after that he believed and was baptized, he joined himself with Philip

;

and when he saw that the Holy Spirit was given by the apostles (laying their

hands upon men), he offered them money, saying. Give unto me this power,

that upon whomsoever I shall lay my hand, he shall receive the Holy Ghost.

To whom Peter answered, " Destroyed be thou and thy money together ; and

for that thou supposest the gift of God to be bought with money, thou shalt

have neither part nor fellowship in this doctrine. Thy heart is not pure before

God, therefore repent thee of thy wickedness, and pray unto God that this

wicked thought of thy heart may be forgiven thee ; for I perceive thou art even

in the bitter gall of wickedness, and band of iniquity." Behold here the

grievous offence of Simon Peter's hard and sharp rebuking of him, and yet

thereupon he was not put to death. Whereby it appeareth that the death of

Ananias aforesaid, proceeded of God and not of Peter. Of all these things it

is to be gathered, seeing the judgments of death are not grounded upon the ex-

press and plain Scriptures, but only under the shadow of the old law, that they

are not to be observed of Christians because they are contrary to charity. Ergo,

the bishop of Rome approving such judgments, alloweth those that are con-

trary to the law and doctrine of Christ; as before is said of wars, where he

approveth and justifieth that which is contrary to charity. The order of priest-

hood, albeit it doth justify the judgments to death of the laity, whereby offenders

are condemned to die, yet are they themselves forbidden to put in execution

the same judgments. The priests of the old law being imperfect, when Pilate

said unto them concerning Christ, whom they had accused as worthy of death,

" Take him unto you, and according to your law judge him," answered, " That
it was not lawful for them to put to death any man." John xviii.

Whereby it appeareth, that our priests, being much more perfect, may not

lawfully give judgment of death against any offenders : yet, notwithstanding,

they claim unto them the power judicial upon offenders ; because, say they, it

belongeth unto them to know the offences by the auricular confession of the

offenders, and to judge upon the same being known, and to enjoin divers

penances unto the parties offending, according to the quantity of their offences

committed, so that the sinner may make satisfaction, say they, unto God, for the

offences which he never committed. And to confirm unto them this judicial

power, they allege the Scriptures in many places, wresting them to serve their

purpose.

First, They say that the bishop of Rome (who is the chief priest and judge

among them) hath full power and authority to remit sins. Whereupon they

say, that he is able, fully and wholly, to absolve a man 'a poena et culpa ;' so

that if a man, at the time of his death, had this remission, he should straight-

Like a ways fly unto heaven without any pain of pui'gatory. The other bishops, as

piaied ti^py say, have not so great authority. The priests constituted under every bishop,

have power, say they, to absolve the sins of them that are confessed, but not all

kind of sins : because there are some grievous sins reserved to the absolutions

of the bishops ; and some again, to the absolution only of the chief and high

bishop. They say also, that it behoveth the offender, for the necessity of his

lien
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soul's health, to call to remembrance his offences, and to manifest the same,
with all the circumstances thereof, unto the priest in auricular confession, sup-

plying the place of God, after the manner of a judge ; and afterwards humbly
to fulfil the penance enjoined unto him by the priest for his sins, except the

said penance so enjoined, or any part thereof, be released by the superior

power. All these things, say they, are manifestly determined, as well in the
decrees as decretals. And although these things have not expressly their

foundation in the plain and manifest doctrine of Christ or any of the apostles,

yet the authors of the decrees and decretals concerning this matter, have
grounded the same upon divers places of the Scriptures, as in the process of
Christ, in the gospel of St. Matthew, chap. xvi. Whereupon they ground The
the pope's power judicial to surmount the powers of other priests, as where pope's

Christ said unto his disciples, " Whom do men say that I am ? And they an-
po^"^''^'*^

swered, Some say thou art John Baptist, some Elias, and some Jeremy, or one falsely

of the prophets. To whom he said, But who say you that I am ? Simon Peter, founded

making answer, said, Thou art Christ, the son of the living God. And Jesus ScHplure.

answered and said unto him, Blessed art thou Simon, the son of Jonas ; for flesh

and blood have not opened this unto thee ; but my Father which is in heaven.

And I say unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock will I build my
churcli, and heU-gates shall not prevail against it. And I will give thee the keys

of the kingdom of heaven. And whatsoever thou shalt bind upon earth, shall

also be bound in heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt loose upon earth, shall be
loosed also in heaven."

Out of this text of Christ, divers expositors have drawn divers errors. For
when Christ said, " And I say unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock

will I build my church ;" some thereupon affirm, that Christ meant he would
build his church upon Peter by authority of that text, as it is written in the

first part of the decrees, dist. 19. cap. " Ita Dominus noster." The exposition

hereof is ascribed to pope Leo ; the error whereof is manifestly known. For
the church of Christ is not builded upon Peter, but upon the rock of Peter's

confession, for that he said, " Thou art Christ, the Son of the living God." And
for that Christ said singularly unto Peter, ' ' I will give unto thee the keys of The

the kingdom of heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt bind," &c., by this saying c^rTst

they affirm, that Christ gave vmto Peter specially, as chief of the rest of the sivlnp

apostles, a larger power to bind and to loose, than he did unto the rest of the
!*^^p''P*

apostles and disciples. And because Peter answered for himself and all the Mat. xv'i.

apostles, not only confessing the faith which he had chiefly above the rest, but aptly ex-

also the faith which the rest of the apostles had even as himself, by the revela-
1'°^""^*'^

tion of the heavenly Father, it appeareth that as the faith of all the apostles

was declared by the answer of one, so, by this that Christ said unto Peter,
" Whatsoever thou shalt bind," &c., are given unto the rest of the apostles the

same power and equality to bind and to loose, as unto Peter ; which Christ de-

clareth in the gospel of St. Matthew, chap, xviii., in these words, " Verily I

say unto you, what things soever you shall bind upon earth, shall be bound
in heaven ; and whatsoever you shall loose upon earth, shall be also loosed in

heaven." And further he added, " And again I say unto you, that if two of

you shall consent upon earth, and request, whatsoever it be, it shall be granted

unto you of my Father which is in heaven: for when two or three be gathered

together in my name, I am there in the midst of them." And in John, chap.

XX., he saith generally unto them, " Receive ye my Spirit. Whose sins ye

shall remit, shall be remitted unto them ; and whose sins you shall retain, shall

be retained."

By this it appeareth, that the power to bind and to loose is not specially

granted to Peter, as chief and head of the rest, and that by him the rest had
their power to bind and to loose ; for that the head of the body of the church is Christ

one, which is Christ, and the head of Christ is God. Peter and the rest of ""'y ^^^

the apostles are the good members of the body of Christ, receiving power and
,j,j.

virtue of Christ, whereby they do confirm and glue together the other mem- church,

bers (as well the strong and noble, as the weak and unable) to a perfect com-
position and seemliness of the body of Christ ; that all honour, from all parts

and members, may be given unto Christ as head and chief, by whom, as head,

all the members are governed. And therefore Paul, 1 Cor. iii., " When one

man saith, I hold of Paul, and another saith, I hold of Apollos, are ye not
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Richard Carnal men ? for wliat is ApoUos? what is Paul ? The minister of him in whom
^^- ye have believed, and he, as God giveth mito every man. I have planted,

. yx Apollos hath watered, but God hath given the increase. Therefore, neither he
, 009 that planteth is any thing, neither he that watereth, but God that giveth the

L*_ increase." And Paul to the Galatians, chap. iL, " God hath no respect of

persons. Those that seemed to be great and do much, availed or profited me
nothing at all : but contrariwise, when they saw that the gospel of the uiicir-

cumcision was committed unto me, as the circumcision was unto Peter (for he that

wrought with Peter in the apostleship of the circumcision, wrought with me
also among the Gentiles), and when they knew the grace which was given me,
Peter, James, and John, straightway, joined themselves with me and Barnabas;
that we, among the Gentiles, and they in circumcision only, might be mindful
of the poor, which to do, I was very careful." Hereby it appeareth that Paul
had not his authority of Peter to convert the Gentiles, to baptize them, and to

remit their sins, but of him who said unto him, " Saul ! Saul ! why perse-

cutest thou me ? It is hard for thee to kick against the pricks." [Acts ix.] Here
is Paul, the head of the church, and not Peter : by which head they say, that

all the members are sustained and made lively.

The third The third error which the authors of the canons conceive in the said text of
"^"°'^'

Christ, which was said to Peter, " Unto thee will I give the keys," &c., is this:

They say that in this sentence which was said to Peter of the authority to bind
and loose, was meant, that as Christ gave unto Peter, above all the rest of the

apostles, a special, and as it were an excellent power above all the apostles
;

even so, say they, he gave power imto the bishops of Rome (whom they call

Peter's chief successors), the same special power and authority, exceeding the

power of all other bishops of the world.

The first part of this similitude and comparison, doth appear manifestly by
other the premises to be erroneous ; wherein is plainly showed, that the other apo-

had^like ^^les had equal power with Peter to bind and loose. AVherefore consequently it

power to followeth that the second part of the similitude, grounded upon the same text,
bind and

jg ^\^q erroneous. But and if the first part of the said similitude were truth,
to loose .. ,

, J, ,...,,'
as Peter as it IS not, yet the second part must needs be an error, wherem is said, tnat
had. the bishops of Rome are Peter's chief successors. For although there be but

one catholic christian church of all the faithful sort converted, yet the first part

thereof, and first converted, was of the Jews, the second of the Greeks, and the

third part was of the Romans or Latins : whereof the first part was most per-

fectly converted unto the faith, for that they faithfully observed the perfection

of charity, as appeareth in the Acts of the Apostles, by the multitxide of the

believers. " They were of one heart, and one soul, neither called they any
thing that they possessed their own, but all was common amongst them."
[Acts ii.]

Hereupon Paul to the Romans, chap. i. :
" Salutation to every believer ; first

to the Jew, and to the Greeks after the Jews." The Greeks were the second,
and after the Jews next converted; and after them the Romans, taking their

information from the Greeks, as appeareth by the chronicles, although indeed
some Romans were converted to the faith by Peter and Paul ; and as Christ

Peter Said thrice unto Peter, " Feed my sheep," so Peter ruled these three churches,
ruled as witness the chronicles. But first he reformed the church of the Jews in

clmrches.
Jerusalem and Judea, as appeareth by the testimony of the Acts of the Apostles,
chap. i. ; for it is there manifest how Peter, standing up amongst his brethren,
spake unto them concerning the election of an apostle in the place of Judas the
traitor, alleging places unto them out of the Scripture, that another should take
upon him his apostleship : and so by lot was Matthias constituted in the twelfth

place of Judas [Acts ii.] " After that the Holy Ghost was come upon the
apostles, and that they spake with the tongues of all men, the hearers were
astonied at the miracle ; and some mocked them, saying. These men are
full of new wine : but Peter stood up and spake unto them, saying, That
it was fulfilled in them which was prophesied by Joel the prophet. And
he preached unto the people Christ, whom they of ignorance had put to

death ; to whom was a Saviour promised by the testimony of the prophets.
And when they heard the words of Peter, they were pricked at the heart, say-
ing unto him and the rest of the apostles, What shall we then do '( And Peter
said unto them, Repent, and let every one of you be baptized in the name of
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Jesus Christ, for the remission of your sins, and ye shall receive the Holy Ghost. Richard

And there were joined unto them the same day about three thousand souls." ^^

And by Acts iii. iv. v., it appeareth that Peter, above the rest, did those things . ^
which belonged to the ministry of the apostleship, as well in preaching as in ' '

answering. AVhereupon some chronicles say, that Peter governed the church ^ "'

of the Jews at Jerusalem four years before he governed Antioch. And bv the Peter

testimony of Paul to the Galatians, as before is said, the gospel of the uncircum- f^o^^rned

cision was committed to Paul, even as the circumcision to Peter ; and he that church at

wrought with Peter in the apostleship of circumcision, wrought with Paul Jerusa-

amongst the Gentiles [Gal. iii.] : whereby it appeareth tliat the church of the Je^rs^te-

Jews was committed to the government of Peter. And in the process of the fore he

Acts of the Apostles it appeareth, that Peter believed that the faith of Christ
^"J,"",'"^

was not to be preached unto those Gentiles, who always lived in uncleanness of

idolatry. " But when Peter was at Joppa, Cornelius, a Gentile, sent nnto him
that he would come and show him the way of life : but Peter, a little before

the coming of the messengers of Cornelius, being in his chamber, after he had
prayed, fell into a trance, and saw heaven open, and a certain vessel descend-

ing even as a great sheet, letten down by four corners from heaven to earth ; in

which were all manner of four-footed beasts, sei-pents of the earth, and fowls of

the air. And a voice spake unto him, saying, Arise Peter, kill and eat : and
Peter said, Not so. Lord, because I have never eaten any common or unclean

thing. This was done thrice. And Peter descended, not knowing what the

vision did signify, and found the messengers of Cornelius."

As concerning the authority judicial of the clergy, many things are written

thereof in the canons of decrees greatty to be marvelled at, and far from the

truth of the Scripture. The authors of the canons say, that Christ gave unto

the priests, power judicial over sinners that confessed their sins unto them.

And this they ground upon the text of Christ :
" I will give unto thee the keys The keys

of the kingdom of heaven, and whatsoever thou loosest," &c. And these kej's "f
''J'/'*'''"

of the kingdom of heaven, they call the knowledge to discern, and the power °

to judge, Avhich they say only belongeth to the priests, except in case of neces-

sity : then they say, a la3'-man may absolve a man from sin. And as touching Three

absolution, they say, there are three things to be required on the sinner's part :
tli'"?^

First, hearty contrition, whereby the sinner ought to bewail his offending of in popish

God through sins. The second is, amucular confession, whereby the sinner absolu-

ought to show unto the priest his sins, and the circumstances of them. The
t^i'tion*'""

third is, satisfaction through penance enjoined unto him by the priest for his confes

sins committed. And of his part that giveth absolution there are two things, ^j""' ^.^"

say they, to t»e required : that is to say, knowledge to discern one sin from Two
another ; whereby he ought to make a difference of sins, and appoint a con- things

venient penance, according to the quantity of the sins. The second is, autho-
on'^hj^^

rity to judge, whereby he ought to enjoin penance to the offender. And further part that

they say, that he that is confessed ought Avith all humility to submit himself to s^'^^}^

this authority, and wholly and voluntarily to do those penances which are com- absolu-

manded him by the priest, except the said penance be released by a superior tion.

power : for all priests, as they say, have not equal authority to absolve sins.

The chief priest, whom they call Peter's successor, hath power fully and wholly

to absolve. But the inferior priests have power, some more, some less. The
more, as they are near him in dignity ; the less, as they are further from the

dignity of his degree. All this is declared by process in the decrees, but not

by the express doctrine of Christ, or any of his apostles ; for although Christ

absolved men from their sins, I do not find that he did it after the manner of a

judge, but of a Saviour. For Christ saith [John iii.], " God sent not his Son
into the world to judge sinners, but that the world should be saved by him:"
whereupon he spake unto him whom he healed of the palsy, " Behold thou art

made whole, go thy ways and sin no more;" and to the woman taken in adul-

tery, Christ said, " Woman, where be thy accusers? hath no man condemned
thee?" who said, " No man. Lord." To whom then Jesus thus said, "No
more will I condemn thee

;
go, and now sin no more." [John v.]

By which words and deeds of Christ, and many other places of the Scripture,

it appeareth he was not, as a judge, at his first coming, to punish sinners ac-

cording to the quantity of their offences; but that day shall come hereafter,

wherein he shall judge all men, according to their works, as in Mat. xxv., where
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Richard lie saitli, " When the Son of Man shall come in his majesty, and all his angels
^^- with him, then shall he sit upon the seat of his majesty, and all nations shall

» T^ be gathered together before him, and he shall separate them one from another,

To'fio' 3S a shepherd separateth the sheej) from the goats," &c. Neither shall he judge
'— alone, but his saints also with him : for he saith, " You that have followed me

"^^^ in this generation, when the Son of Man shall sit in the seat of his majesty, shall

siiall''
sit also upon twelve seats, and judge the twelve tribes of Israel." If then Christ

judge came not as a judge, why do the priests say, that they supply the room of Christ

chj't
'^^ earth, to judge sinners according to the quantity of their offences ? And yet

not only this, but it is more to be marvelled at, how the bishop of Rome dareth

to take upon him to be a judge before the day of judgment, and to prevent the

time
;
judging some to be saints in heaven, and to be honoured of men, and some

again to be "tormented in hell eternally with the devils? Would God these

men would weigh the saying of St. Paul, 1 Cor. iv., " Judge ye not before the

time until the coming of the Lord, who shall make light the dark and secret

places, and disclose the secrets of hearts ; and then every one shall have his

praise." Let the bishop of Rome take heed, lest that in Ezekiel be spoken of

hini, " Because thy heart is elevate, and thou saidst unto thyself, I am God, I

have sitten in the seat of God, and in the heart of the sea, when thou art but

man, and not God." It is manifest that the remission of sins principally be-

longeth to God, who, through grace, washeth away our sins. For it is said,

"The Lamb of God taketh away the sins of the world." And unto Christians

it belongeth as the ministers of God. For in John xx. Christ saith, " Receive
imto you the Holy Ghost : whose sins you shall remit, they are remitted unto
them; and whose sins you sliall retain, they are retained."

The mi- Seeing, therefore, that all Christians that are baptized in the name of the

"ower't'
J^'ither, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, receive the Holy Ghost, it ap-

reinit sin, peareth that they have power given to them of Christ, to remit sins minis-
beiont?L-th terially. Hath not every Christian authority to baptize ? and in the baptism all

one^priest ^^^ ^'"^ ^^ '-^^ baptized are remitted. Ergo, they that do baptize do remit sins.

as to And thus ministerially all such have power to reniit sins. Therefore, to say
auother.

jjjjj); Qjjg ^^^^ jjj^^^]^ more authority to remit §ins than all other Christians have,
is too much to extol him, and to place him even in God's seat. I pray you how
are the sins remitted him that is baptized by the priest (yea although he were
by the pope himself baptized), more than if he were baptized by another Chris-

tian ? Surely I think no more. For seeing that before baptism he remaineth
a sinner, and of the kingdom of the devil by sin, after baptism he entereth into

the kingdom of heaven : it appeareth that he that doth baptize, openeth the
gate of the kingdom of heaven to him that is baptized, which he cannot do with-

The keys out the keys of the kingdom of heaven. Therefore every one that doth baptize,
of the liath the keys of the kingdom of heaven ; as well the inferior priest, as the pope.

„f But these keys are not the knowledge to discern, and power to judge, because
heaven, these do nothing avail in baptism. Ergo, there are other keys of the kingdom

iii'the'^'^"
of heaven than these. Wherefore it seemeth that the authors of the canons erred

pope's in mistaking the keys, whereupon they ground the authority judicial of the
canons. clergy.

Now a little error in the beginning granted, groweth to great inconvenience

Fiiithand in the end. Wherefore, in my judgment, it seemeth that the keys of the king-
hope, the dom of heaven are faith and hope : for by faith in Jesus Christ, and hope in

heaven. ^™ ^""^ ^he remission of sins, we enter the kingdom of heaven. This faith is a
spiritual water, springing from Jesus Christ the fountain of wisdom, wherein
the soul of the sinner is washed from sin. With this water were the faithful

patriarchs baptized before the law; and the faithful people of the Hebrews, and
the faithful Christians, after the law. Wherefore I greatly marvel of that say-
ing in the decrees, which is ascribed unto Augustine, that little children that
are not baptized shall be tormented with eternal fire, although they were born
of faithful parents, that wished them with all their hearts to have been baptized:
as tliough the sacrament of baptism in water were simply necessary to salva-
tion, when nevertheless many Christians are saved without this kind of baptism,
as martyrs. If that kind of sacrament be not necessary to one of elder years,
how then is it necessary to an infant born of the faithful ? Are not all baptized
with the Holy Ghost, and with fire? but yet not with material fire; no more
is the lotion of water corporally necessary to wash away sins, but only spiritual
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water, that is to say, the water of faith. Are not the quick baptized for them Richard

that are dead ? as witnesseth Paul, 1 Cor. xv., " If the dead rise not at all, why ^^

are the living then baptized for them?" If the living be baptized for the dead,

why then is not the infant saved by the baptism of his parents; seeing the infant Vi^Zy'

itself is impotent at the time of death, and not able to require baptism ? Christ

saith, " He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." He saith not, he
that is baptized not, but he that believeth not, shall be damned. Wherefore in

John, chapter xii., Christ saith, " I am the resurrection and life ; he that be-

lieveth in me, yea, although he were dead, shall live." The feith, therefore, is

necessary which the infant hath in his faithful parents, although he be not

washed with corporal water. How then is the infant damned and tormented

with eternal fire ? Were not they that were before the coming of Christ, and
dead before his death by a thousand years, saved also by his death and passion ?

All that believed in him were baptized in his blood, and so were saved and re-

deemed from sin and the bondage of the devil, and made partakers of tlie king-

dom of heaven. How then, in the time of grace, shall the infant be damned
that is born of faithful parents, that do not despise, but rather desire, to have

their children baptized? I dare not consent to so hard a sentence of the decrees,

but rather believe that he is saved by virtue of the passion of Christ, in faith of

his faithftd parents, and the hope which they have in Christ; which faith and
liope are the keys of the heavenly kingdom. God were not just and merciful,

if he would condemn a man that believeth not in him, except he showed unto

him the faith which he ought to believe. And therefore Christ saith, " If I had
not come and spoken unto them, sin could not have been laid unto their charge

;

but now they have no excuse for sin." Therefore, seeing the faith of Christ is Children

not manifest unto the infant departing before baptism, neither hath he denied ''''P''^'"S

it, how then shall he be damned for the same ? But if God speaketh inwardly, baptism

by way of illumination, of the intelligence of the infant, as he speaketh imto ""t con-

angels, who then knoweth, save God alone, whether the infant receiveth, or not

receiveth, the faith of Christ ? What is he, therefore, that so rashly doth take

upon him to judge the infants begotten of faithful parents dying without bap-

tism, to be tormented with eternal fire?

Now let us consider the three things which the canons of decrees affirm to be

reqinsite for the remission of the sins of those that sin after baptism : that is to

say, contrition of heart ; auricular confession ; and satisfaction of the deed Auricular

through penance enjoined by the priest for the sins committed. I cannot find
fj'on

^'

in any place in the gospel, where Christ commanded that this kind of confession

should be done unto the priest; nor can I find that Christ assigned any penance
unto sinners for their sins, but that he willed them to sin no more. If a sinner

confess that he hath offended God through sin, and sorrow heartily for his

ort'ences, minding hereafter no more to sin, then is he truly repentant for his

sin, and then he is converted unto the Lord. If he shall then, humbly and with

good hope, crave mercy at God and remission of his sins, what is he that can

hinder God to absolve that sinner from his sin? And as God absolveth a sinner

from his sin, so hath Christ absolved many, although they confessed not their

sins unto the priests, and although they received not due penance for their sins.

And if Christ could, after that manner, once absolve sinners, how is he become
now not able to absolve, except some man will say that he is above Christ, and

that his power is minished by the ordinances of his own laws ? How were sin-

ners absolved by God in the time of the apostles, and always heretofore, unto

the time that these canons were made? I speak not these things as though con-

fession to priests were wicked, but that it is not of necessity requisite unto sal-

vation. I believe verily that the confession of sins unto good priests, and like-

wise to other faithftil Christians, is good, as witnesseth St. James the apostle,

" Confess ye yourselves one to another, and pray ye one for another, that ye

may be saved; for the continual prayer of the just availeth much. Elias was a

man that suffered many things like unto you, and he prayed that it should not

rain upon the earth, and it rained not in three years and six months. And
again he prayed, and it rained from heaven, and the earth yielded forth her

fruit." This kind of confession is good, profitable, and expedient; for if God,

peradventure, heareth not a man's own prayer, he is helped with the interces-

sion of others. Yet, nevertheless, the prayers of the priests seem too much to be

extolled in the decrees, where they treat of penitence, and that saying is
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liichnrd ascribed uiito pope Leo, (list. i. cap. " Multiplex misericordia Dei,"&c. which
it- followeth; " So is it ordained by the providence of God's divine will, that the

~r~pr mercy of God cannot be obtained but by tlie prayer of the priests," &c. The
' „ prayer of a good priest doth nnich avail a sinner, confessing his faults unto him.

'

The counsel of a discreet priest is veiy profitable for a sinner, to give the sinner

[Decreti counsel to beware hereafter of sin, and to instruct him how he shall punish his

Causa^33 ^^'^^Y ^J fi^sting, by watching, and such like acts of repentance, that hereafter

qucEst. 3,' he may be better preserved from sin.

^'""dg'i
After this manner I esteem confession to priests very expedient and profit-

"^"
aide to a sinner. But to confess sins unto the priest as unto a judge, and to

receive of him corporal penance for a satisfaction unto God for his sins com-

mitted : I see not how this can be founded upon the truth of the Scripture. For

before the coming of Christ, no man was sufficient or able to make satisfaction

to God for his sins, although he suffered ever so much penance for his sins; and

tlierefore it was needful that he that was without sin, should be punished for

sins, as witnesseth Isaiah, chapter liii., where he saith, " He took our griefs upon

him, and our sorrows he bare ;" and again, " He was wounded for our iniqui-

ties, and vexed for our wickedness;" and again, "The Lord put upon liim our

iniquity;" and agahi, "For the wickedness of my people have I stricken him."

If therefore Christ, through his passion, hath made satisfaction for our sins,

whereas we ourselves were unable to do it, then, through him, have we grace

and remission of sins. How can we say now that we are sufficient to make satis-

faction unto God by any penance enjoined mito us by man's authority, seeing

that our sins are more grievous after baptism, than they were before tlie coming

of Christ ? Therefore, as in baptism the pain of Christ in his passion was a full

satisfaction for our sins; even so after baptism, if we confess that we have

offended, and be heartily sorry for our sins, and mind not to sin again afterwards.

Hereupon John writeth in his first epistle, chapter i., " If we say we have no

sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we confess our sins,

God is faithful and just ; he will remit them, and cleanse us from all our iniqui-

ties. If we say we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in

us. My well beloved children, thus I write unto you, that ye sin not ; but if

any man sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous,

and he is the propitiation for our sins ; and not for our sins only, but for the

Confes- sins of the whole world." Therefore we ought to confess oiu-selves chiefly unto

sion unto God, even from the heart, for that he chiefly doth remit sins, without whose
^^' absolution little availeth the absolution of man. This kind of confession is profit-

Auricular able and good. The anthers of the canons say, that although auricular confes-

confes- sion made mito the priest be not expressly taught by Christ, yet, say they, it is

tru"y"°'
taught in that saying which Christ said unto the diseased of the leprosy, whom

grounded he commanded, " Go your ways and show yourselves unto the priest," [Luke
upon the

xvii.,] because, as they say, the law of cleansing lepers, which was given by
' Moses, signified the confession of sins unto the priest. And whereas Clirist

commanded the lepers to show themselves unto the priests, they say, that Christ

meant that those that were unclean with the leprosy of sin, should show their

Aui'.iors sins unto the priests by auricular confession. I marvel much at the authors of
°'^"'^ the canons; for, even from the beginning of their decrees unto the end, they

reproved, ground their sayings upon the old law, which was the law of sin and death, and
not, as witnesseth Paul, upon the words of Christ, which are spirit and life.

Christ saith, " The words which I speak imto you, are the spirit and life."

They ground their sayings in the shadow of the law, and not in the light of

Christ: "For every evil doer hateth the light, and cometli not unto it, that his

deeds be not reproved ; but he that doth the truth, cometh into the light, that

his works may be openly seen, because they are done in God." [John iii.]

Now let us pass to the words that Christ sjiake to the leper :
" Lord, if thou

wilt, tliou canst make me clean. And Jesus stretching forth his hand touched

liim, saying, I will, be thou clean : and straightways he was cleansed of his

leprosy. And Jesus said imto him, See thou tell no man, but go and show thy-

self to the priests, and ofler the gifts that Moses commanded for a witness of

The story these things." [Luke v.] This gospel witnesseth plainly, that the diseased of
of the leprosy were cleansed only by Christ, and not by the priests ; neither did Christ

pomidetL' command the leper to show himself unto the priests, for any help of cleansing

that he should receive of tlie priests, but to fulfil the law o^ Moses, in ofi'ering
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a sacrifice for his cleansing, and for a testimony unto the priests, who always Riciwrd

of envy accused Christ as a transgressor of the law. For if Christ, after he had ^^-

cleansed the leper, had licensed him to communicate with others tiiat were clean, a j ^
hefore he had showed himself cleansed unto the priests, then might the priests ymo
have accused Christ, as a transgressor of the law; because it was a precept of the ——
law, that the leper, after he was cleansed, should show himself unto the pi-iests. Itmaketh

And they had signs in the hook of the law, whereby they might judge whether
f(,°/aurf-

he were truly cleansed or not. And if he were cleansed, then would the priests cular con-

offer a gift for liis cleansing ; and if he were not cleansed, then would they Session,

segi-egate him from the company of others that were clean. Seeing eveiy figure The

ought to be assimilated unto the thing that is figured, I pray you then what
q'/ZJ"^"''''

agreement is there between the cleansing of lepers by the law, and the confes- leprosy,

sion of sins? By that law the priest knew better whetlier he were leprous, than '"""l the

he himself that had the leprosy. In confession the priest knew not the sins of ofThe'"^
him that was confessed, but by his own confession. In that law the priest did priest in

not cleanse the leprous. How now, therefore, ought the priests to cleanse sin- ^^"'^"'ar

ners from their sin, and how is it, that without them tliey cannot be cleansed? sion agree

In this law the priest had certain signs, by which he could certainly know whe- "o'-

ther a man were cleansed from his leprosy or not. In confession the priest is

not certain of the cleansing of sins, because he is ignorant of his contrition. He
knoweth not, also, whether he will not sin any more ; without which contrition

and granting to sin no more, God hath not absolved any sinner. And if God
hath not absolved a man, without doubt then is he not made clean. And how
then is confession figiued under that law ? Doubtless so it seemeth to me
(under the correction of them that can judge better in the matter), that this law

beareth rather a figure of excommunication, and reconciliation of him that hath

been obstinate in his sin, and is reconciled again. For so it appeareth by the

process of tlie gospel, that when the sinner doth not amend for the private cor-

rection of his brother, nor for the correction of two or three, neither yet for the

public correction of the whole church, then is he to be counted as an ethnick

and a publican, and as a certain leper to be avoided out of the company of all

men : which sinner, notwithstanding, if he shall yet repent , is then to be

reconciled, because he is then cleansed from his obstinacy.

But he who pretendeth himself to be the chief vicar of Christ, and the high The

priest, saith, that he hath power to absolve 'a poena et culpa:' which I do not v^v^s

find how it is founded in the Scripture, but that of his own authority he absolving

enjoineth to sinners penance for their sins. And grant that from their sins from sins,

he may well absolve them, yet, from the pain (which they call 'a poena,') he "d in""
doth not simply absolve, as in his indulgences he promiseth. But if he were in Scripture,

charity, and had such power as he pretendeth, he woidd sufler none to lie in ^\^ '^'^^

purgatory for sin: forasmuch as that pain doth far exceed all other pain which none from

here we suffer, what man is there being in charity, but if he see his brother to punish-

be tormented in this world, if he may, he will help him and deliver him ? Much ™^" '

more ought the pojje then to deliver out of pains of purgatory, indifferently, as

well rich as poor. And if he sell to the rich his indulgences, doublewise, yea The pope

treblewise, he seduceth them. First, in promising to deliver them out of the p".^ons
pain from whence he doth not, neither is able to deliver them ; and so maketh deceivctii

them falsely to believe that, which they ought not to believe. Secondly, he '""-'" ""^'^

deceiveth them of their money, which he taketh for liis indulgences. Thirdly, of ways.

he seduceth them in this, that he, promising to deliver them from pain, doth pro-

induce them into grievous punishment indeed, for the heresy of simony, which misins

both of them do commit, and, therefore, are both worthy of great pain to fall
IJe'jn^J'jl'.

upon them : for so we read that Jesus cast out buyers and sellers out of his ceth men

temple. Also Peter said unto Simon, the first author of this heresy, " Thy
money," said he, "with thee be destroyed, for that thou hast thought the gift

of God to be possessed for money." Moreover, whereas Christ saith, "Freely

you liave received, freely give ;" and whereas, contrary, the pope doth sell that

thing which he hath taken ; what doubt is there, but that he doth grievously

deserve to be punished, both he that selleth, and he that buyeth, for the crime

of simony which they commit? Over and besides, by many reasons and autho-

rities of the Scripture it may be proved, that he doth not absolve a man contrite

for his sins, although he do absolve him from the guilt.

But this marvellcth me, that he, in his indulgences, promiseth to absolve men

sm in

simony.
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Richard from all manner of deadly sins, and yet cannot absolve a man from debt ; for-

i^- asmuch as the debt which we owe to God, is of much greater importance than

. „ is the debt of our brother. Wherefore, if he be able to remit the debt due to

1 QQo God, much more it should seem tliat he is able to forgive the debt of our brother.
"^'

Another thing there is that I marvel at, for that the pope showeth himself

The pope more strait in absolving a priest for not saying, or negligently saying his matins,
saith he

^^^^^ f^j. transgressing the commandment of God; considering that the trans-

the debT' gression of the commandment of God, is much more grievous than the breach

to God, of man's commandment.

rannouo ^or these and many other errors concurring, and in this matter of the pope's

absolutions, blessed be God, and honour be unto Him for the remission of our

sins. And let us firmly believe and know, that he doth and will absolve us from

our sins, if we be sony from the bottom of our hearts that we have offended

him, having a good purpose and will to offend him no mofe. And let us be

bold to resort unto good and discreet priests, who, with wholesome discretion

and sound counsel, can instruct us how to avoid the corruption of sin hereafter

;

and who, because they are better than we, may pray to GK)d for us : whereby

we may both obtain sooner the remission of our sins past, and also may learn

better how to avoid the danger of sin to come.'

And thus mucli concerning the judgment and doctrine of this

Walter Brute, for christian patience, charity, and mercy ; which, as

they be true and infalHble notes and marks of true Christianity, so the

said Walter, making comparison herein between Christ and the pope,

goeth about purposely to declare and manifest ; whereby all men may

see what contrariety there is between the rule of Christ's teaching,

and the proceedings of the pope ; between the examples and life of

the one, and the examples of the other: of which two, as one is alto-

gether given to peace ; so is the other, on the contrary side, as much
disposed to wars, murder, and bloodshed, as is easy to be seen. Whoso
looketh not upon the outward shows and pretensed words of these

Romish popes, but adviseth and considereth the inward practices and

secret works of them, shall easily espy, under the visor of peace, what

discord and debate they work, who, bearing outwardly the meek horns

of the lamb mentioned in the Apocalypse, within do bear the bowels

of a wolf, full of cruelty, murder, and bloodshed. Which if any do

think to be spoken by me contumeliously ; would God that man
could prove as well the same to be spoken by me not truly ! But
truth it is, I speak it sincerely, without affection of blind partiality,

according to the truth of histories both old and new. Thus, under
' in Dei nomine. Amen,' how unmercifully doth the pope condemn

his brother ! And wliile he pretended it not to be lawful for him to

kill any man, what thousands hath he killed of men ? And likewise

in this sentence, pretending ' in visceribus Jcsu Cliristi,*' as though he

would be a mediator to the magistrate for the party
; yet, indeed, will

he be sure to excommunicate the magistrate, if he execute not the

sentence given. Who be true heretics, the Lord when he cometh

shall judge ; but give them to be heretics whom the pope condemneth

for heretics, yet what bowels of mercy are here, where is nothing but

burning, faggoting, drowning, prisoning, chaining, famishing, racking,

hanging, tormenting, threatening, reviling, cursing, and oppressing; and

not instructing, nor yet indifferent hearing of them, what they can say ?

The like cruelty also may in their wars appear, if we consider how

pope Urban VI, besides the racking and murdering of seven oi eight

(r, V.x RegSstro latino Episc. Hereford.
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cardinals, set up Henry Spencer, bishop of Norwich, to fight against the Richard

French pope.* Innocent IV. was in war himself against the Apulians.^

Likewise Alexander IV., his successor, stirred up the son of king A. D.

Henry III. to fight against the son of Frederic II., the emperor, for
^^^•^"•

Apulia.' Boniface VIII. moved Albcrtus, who stood to be emperor,
^f^^^^.g

to drive Philip the French king out of his realm.* Honorius III. been

excited Louis the French king three sundry times to mortal war t/pope"^

against the earl Raimund ' and city of Toulouse,^ and Avignon,' se^

where Louis, the said French king, died. Gregory IX., by strength

of war, many ways resisted Frederic II., and sent out twenty-five

galleys against the coasts of the emperor's dominions.* The same pope

also besieged Ferrara.^ To pass over the war at Pavia,'" with many
other battles and conflicts of popes against the Romans," Venetians,'*

and divers other nations, Innocent III. set up Philip, the French

king, to war against king John.'* What stir pope Gregory VII.,

otherwise named Hildebrand, kept against the emperor Henry IV.,

is not unknown.'* And who is able to recite all the wars, battles,

and fields, fought by the stirring up of the pope ? These, with many
other like examples considered, did cause this Walter Brute to write

in this matter so as he did, making yet thereof no universal propo-

sition, but that christian magistrates, in case of necessity, might make

resistance in defence of public right. Now he proceedeth further to

other matter of the sacrament.

The Judgment and Belief of Walter Brute, touching the Lord's

Supper, the Order of Priests, &c.

Touching the matter, saitli he, of the sacrament of the body and blood of

our Lord Jesus Christ, divers men have divers opinions, as the learned do know.

As concerning my judgment upon the same, I firmly believe whatsoever the

Lord Jesus taught implicitly or expressly to his disciples and faithful people to

be believed. For he is, as I believe and know, the true bread of God which

descended from heaven, and giveth life to the world : of which bread whosoever

eateth, shall live for ever ; as it is in John vi. declared. Before the coming of

Christ in the flesh, although men did live in body, yet in spirit they did not Uve,

because all men were then under sin, whose souls thereby were dead ; from which

death no man, by the law, nor with the law, was justified :
" For by the works of Justifica-

the law shall no flesh be justified." [Gal. ii.] And again in the same epistle [chap.
fau"h''not

iii.], " That by the law no man is justified before God, it is manifest ; for the by the

just man shall live by his faith : the law is not of faith ; but whosoever hath the '^^'^•

works thereof, shall live in them." And again, " If the law had been given,

which might have justified, then our righteousness had come by the law. But

the Scripture hath concluded all under sin, that the promise might be sure by
the faith of Jesus Christ to all beUevers. Moreover, before that faith came,

they were kept and concluded all under the law, until the coming of that faith

which was to be revealed. For the law was our schoolmaster in Christ Jesus,

that we should be justified by faith." Also the said Paul [Romans v.], saith,

" That the law entered in the mean time, whereby sin might more abound.

Where then sin hath more abounded, there also hath grace super-abounded

;

that lilce as sin hath reigned unto death, so grace might also reign by righteous-

ness unto eternal Ufe, through Jesus Christ our Lord." Whereby it is manifest,

that by the faith which we have in Christ, beheving him to be the true Son of

God who came down from heaven to redeem us from sin, we are justified from

sin ; and so do live by him who is the true bread and meat of the soul. And
the bread which Christ gave is his flesh given for the life of the world. [John

vi. j For he, being God, came down from heaven, and being true carnal man,

( 1) Supr^, pp. 18, 50.—Ed. (2) Supr^, vol. ii. p. 498.—Ed. (3) Supra, p. 537.—Ed.
4) Ibid. p. 599.—Ed. (5) Ibid. pp. 356, 376.—Ed. (6) Ibid. pp. 372, 377.—Ed.
1 7) Ibid. pp. 376—383.— Ej). (8) Ibid. p. 480.—Ed. (9) Ibid. p. 4S5.— Ed.

(10) Ibid. p. 490.—Ed. (11) Ibil. p. 411.—Ed. (12) Ibid. i'. 015.— Eu.
I l;i) Ibid. p. 329. -Eo. (H) Ibid. p. 125.—Ed.
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Richard did suffer in tlie flesh for our sins, for wliicli in his divinity he coidd not suffer,

•^-f- Wlierefore, like as we believe by our faith that he is true God, so must we
A r\ also believe that he is true man, and then do we eat the bread of heaven,

IOC 2 '^"'^ ^^^^ flesh of Christ. And if we believe that he did voluntarily shed his

1_ blood for our redemption, then do we drink his blood.
True eat- And thus, except we eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink his blood, we

Clfrist is have not eternal life in us ; because the flesh of Christ verily is meat, and his

true be- blood is drink indeed : and whosoever eateth the flesh of Christ, and di-inketh
heving in

|^jg IjIqq^^ abideth in Christ, and Christ in him [John vi.] : and as, in this world,

Eating of the souls of the faithful live, and are refreshed spiritually with this heavenly
the flesh bread, and with the flesh and blood of Christ, so, in the world to come, the same

what'it
'' ^^^^^1 ^^^^ eternally in heaven, refreshed with the deity of Jesus Christ, as touch

is. ing the most principal part thereof, that is, to wit, ' intellectum ;' forasmuch as

this bread of heaven, in that it is God, hath in itself all delectable pleasantness.

And as touching the intelligible powers of the same, as well exterior as interior,

they are refreshed with the flesh ; that is to say, with the humanity of Jesus

Christ, which is as a queen standing on the right hand of God, decked with a

golden robe of divers colours : for this queen of heaven alone, by the word of

God, is exalted above the company of all the angels ; that by her all our corpo-

ral power intellective, may fully be refreshed, as is our spiritual intelligence,

with the beholding of the deity of Jesus Christ ; and even as the angels shall we
be fully satisfied. And in the memory of this double refection, present in this

world, and in the world to come, hath Christ given imto us, for eternal blessed-

ness, the sacrament of his body and blood in the substance of bread and wine

;

as it appeareth in Matthew xxvi. :
" As the disciples sat at supper, Jesus took

bread and blessed it, brake it, and gave it unto his disciples, and said. Take, eat,

this is my bodv. And he took the cup, and thanked, and gave it them, saying,

Drink ye all oi' this ; for this is my blood of the New Testament which shall be

shed for many, for the remission of sins." And Luke, in his gospel [chap, xxii.],

cf this matter thus writeth: " And after he had taken the bread, he gave thanks,

This is
^^^ brake it, and gave it unto them, saying. This is my body which shall be

my body, given for you ; do you this in my remembrance. In like manner he took the
expound- g^p ^fter supper, saying. This is the cup of the New Testament in my blood,

which shall be shed for you." That which Christ said, "This is my body,"

in showing to them the bread, I firmly believe, and know that it is tiiie : that

Christ, forasmuch as he is God, is the very truth itself, and by consequence all

that he saith is true. And I believe that the very same was his body, in such

Note well, wise as he willed it to be his body : for in that he is Almighty, he hath done
gentle whatsoever pleased him. And as, in Cana of Galilee, he changed the

water into wine really, so that after the transubstantiation, it was wine and
not water: so, when he said, "This is my body," if he would have had the

bread really to be transubstantiated into his very body, so that after this chang-
ing it should have been his natural body, and not bread as it was before, I know
that it must needs have been so. But I find not in the Scripture, that his will

was to have any such real transubstantiation or mutation.

And as the Lord God Omnipotent, in his perfection essential being the Son
of God, doth exceed the purest creature, and yet, when it pleased him, he
took upon him our nature, remaining really God as he was before, and was
really made man, so that after this assuming of our substance, he was really very
God and very man : even so, if he would, when he said, "This is my body,"
he could make this to be his body really, the bread still really remaining as it

was before. For less is the difference of the essence between bread and the

body of a man, than between the Deity and humanity ; because that of the bread
is naturally made the body of a man. Of the bread is made blood ; of the blood
natural seed ; and of natural seed the natural substance of man is engendered.
But in this that God became man, this is an action supernatural. Wherefore,
he that could make one man to be very God and veiy man, could, if he would.

Bread by make one thing to be really very bread, and his very body. But I do not find

tude'''
^^ expressly in the Scripture, that he would have any such identity or conjunc-

tion to be made. And, as Christ said, " I am very bread," not changing his

Bread essence or being into the essence or substance of bread, but was the said Christ

ti'aU^y*'^"
'"'^^ch he was before really, and yet bread by a similitude or figurative speech

;

so, if he would, it might be, when he said, " This is my body," that this should
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really have been the bread as it was before, and sacramentally or memorially to Richard
'ie his body. And this seemeth unto me most nearly to agree to the meaning •'^•

of Christ, forasmuch as he said, "Do this in remembrance of me." Then, for- • rv

asmuch as in the supper it is manifest that Christ gave unto his disciples the V'.qo
bread of his body, which he brake, to that intent to eat with their mouths, in

which bread he gave himself also unto them, as one in whom they should be- ^"'^ ^^^

lieve (as to be the food of the soul) ; and by that faith they should believe him cramen-
to be their Saviour who took his body, wherein also he willed it to be manifest, tally.

that he would redeem them from death ; so was the bread eaten with the disci-

ples' mouths, that he, being the tnxe bread of the soul, might be in spirit re-

ceived and eaten spii'itually by their faith who believed in him.

The bread which in the disciples' mouths was chewed, from the mouth passed The bread

to the stomach. For as Christ saith, " Whatsoever cometh to the mouth, goeth
L^r('j'^l^!''

into the belly, and from thence into the draught [Matt, xv.] But that true and entereth

very bread of the soul, was eaten by the spirit of the disciples, and by faith en- ",'"1'"°

teied their minds, and abode in their inward parts, through love. And so the dies, but
nread broken seemeth unto me to be really the meat of the body, and the bread the body

which it was before ; but, sacramentally, to be the body of Christ ; as Paul
gave'en-^

[ 1 Cor. X.], "The bread which we break, is it not the participation of the body tereth in-

of the Lord?" So the bread which we break is the participation of the Lord's ^ot\\e

body : and it is manifest that the heavenly bread is not broken, neither yet is tiie disci-

subject to such breaking, therefore Paul calleth the material bread which is pies.

broken, the body of Christ which the faithful are partakers of The bread
^3^"^,],

therefore changeth not its essence, but is bread really, and is the body of Christ itma-

sacramentally : even as Christ is the very vine, abiding really and figuratively
J'^"^'

the vine, so the temple of Jerusalem was really the material temple ; and, fi- ^ote rea-

guratively, it was the body of Christ, because he said, "Destroy you this tern- der!

pie, and in three days I will repair the same again." And this spake he of the

temple of his body ; whereas others understood it to be the material temple, as

appeared by their answer. For, said they, " Forty and seven years hath this

temple been in building, and wilt thou build it up in three days V
Even so may the consecrated bread be really bread, as it was before, and yet,

figuratively, the body of Christ. And if, therefore, Christ woidd have tliis

bread to be only sacramentally his body, and would not have the same bread

really to be transubstantiated into his body, and so ordained his priests to make
this sacrament as a memorial of his passion, then do the priests grievously of- The vain

fend, who beseech Christ in their holy mass, that the bread which lieth upon prayer of

the altar may be made really the body of Christ, if he would only have the same priests at

to be but a sacrament of his body ; and then be they both greatly deceived their

themselves, and also do gi'eatly deceive others. But whether the bread be '"^**-

really transubstantiated into the body of Christ, or is only the body of Christ

sacramentally, no doubt but that the people are marvellously deceived ; for the The peo-

people believe that they see the body of Christ, nay rather Christ himself, be- pl<^ g^eat-

tween the hands of the priests, for so is the common oath they swear, " By him edinthe
whom I saw this day between the priest's hands." And the people believe that sacra-

they eat not the body of Christ but at Easter, or else when they lie upon their
™'^"'-

death-bed, and receive with their bodily mouth the sacrament of the body of

Christ. But the body of Christ (admit the bread be transubstantiated really into

the body) is in the sacrament 'indivisibiliter,' that is, not able to be divided;

and so ' immensurabiliter,' that is, not able to be measured. Ergo, ' invisibili-

ter,' that is, not able to be seen. To believe therefore that he may be seen

corporally in the sacrament, is eiToneous. And forasmuch as the body of Christ

is the soul's food, and not the food of the body in tins world, (for that whoso-
ever believeth, doth eat spiritually and really, at any time when he sobelieveth) '^'}^

it is manifest that they do greatly err who believe that they eat not the body of seek their

Christ, but when they eat with their teeth the sacrament of the body of Christ, own ho-

And although it should be to the great honour of priests, that the bread "^^^
'"

really were changed into the body of Christ, by virtue of the sacramental transub-

words pronounced, yet, if Christ would not have it to be so, then they, desiring j;^""^

to do this contrary to the will of Christ, and informing the people what is to be
^^'^^^

done, so contrary to the will of Christ, are in great peril, most dangerously se- ],e're ye

ducing both themselves and the people. And then, although thereby they get good

a little vvorldly and transitory honour for a short time, it is to be feared lest P"^^''-
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Richard perpetual shame finally shall follow and ensue upon the same ; for Christ saith

//. << £very one that exalteth himself shall be brought low." Let them tlierefore

. ,^ take heed, lest they, extolling themselves for this sacrament above the company
„ of angels who never sinned, for the error which they be in, for evermore be

1_ placed with the sinful angels under the earth.

Let every man therefore think lowly of himself, in what state or degree soever

he be: neither let him presume to do tliat which he is not able to do; neither

desire to have that thing done, which God would not have done.

The mak- I greatly marvel at those who were the makers of the canons, how variably,
ers of the^

^^^j contrary one to another, they write of this sacrament of the body of Christ,

contrary In the last part of the decrees where this matter is touched, not only in the
to them- text, but also in the process of the matter, divers do diversely write, and one

c^ontra- contrary to another. For in the chapter that thus beginneth, " Prima inquit

riety in hagresis," 1 it is thus written, " You shall not eat this body which you see, nor
the pope's

gj^^H drink this blood which they shall shed who shall crucify me : I will com-
mend unto you a certain sacrament spiritually understood that quickeneth you

;

for the flesh profiteth you nothing at all." And in the end of the same chap-

ter it is thus written, " Till the world shall have an end, the Loi'd's place is in

heaven : yet notwithstanding the verity of the Lord is here abiding with us.

For the body wherewith he rose, ought to be in one place ; but his verity is in

every place diffused and spread abroad." And in the chapter following, which

thus beginneth, "Omnia quaecunque voluit,"^&c. it is written, "Although

the figure of the bread and wine seem to be nothing, yet, notwithstanding, they

must, after the words of consecration, be believed to be none other thing than

the very flesh of Christ, and his blood. Whereupon the Verity himself said

unto his disciples, 'This is,' saith he, ' my flesh, which is given for the life of

the world,' and to speak yet more marvellously, this is none other flesh than

that which was born of the Virgin Mary, and suffered upon the cross, and rose

out of the sepulchre."

The re- See how far this chapter differeth from the first. And in the chapter which
cantation beginneth, " Ego Berengarius," &c., this is the confession which Berengarius

gariusTr himself confessed touching this sacrament, and his confession is of the church

hereticaL allowed : " I confess," saith Berengarius, " that the bread and wine which is

laid upon the altar after the consecration, is not only a sacrament, but also that

it is the very body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ : and the same not only

sensually to be a sacrament, but also verily to be handled with the priest's hands,

and to be broken, and chewed with the teeth of faithful men." This confession

doubtless is heretical : for why ? If the body of Christ be in the sacrament (as

of the church it is so determined), it is there then 'multiplicative,' and so 'in-

divisibiliter ;' wherefore not ' sensualiter.' And if it be there ' indivisibiliter,'

that is, in such sort as it cannot be divided or separated, then can it not be

touched, felt, broken, or with the teeth of men chewed.
The sa- Xhe writers of this time and age do affirm, that if, by the negligence of the

leftby'the P"iest, the sacrament be so negligently left, that a mouse, or any other beast or

priest's vermin eat the same ; then they say, that the sacrament returneth again into
negli- ^|jg nature and substance of bread. Whereby they must needs confess, that a

be eaten miracle is as well \vrought by the negligence of the priest, as first there was
of a made by the consecration of the priest in making the sacrament. For either

returneth ^Y ^^^^ eating of the mouse the body of Chritt is transubstantiated into the

again nature of bread, which is a transubstantiation supernatural, or else of nothing
from body

\^y creation is this bread produced ; and therefore either of these operations is

miraculous and to be marvelled at. Now, considering the disagreeing opinions

of the doctors, and for the absurdities which follow, I believe with Paul, that
Whether ^]jg bread which we break, is the participation of the body of Christ ; and, as

si(,'ns in a Christ saith, that the bread is made the body of Christ for a memorial and re-

priest be membrance of him. And in such sort as Christ willed the same to be his body,

ofYnf^^ in the same manner and sort do I believe it to be his body.

Christ or But, whether women may make the body of Christ, and minister it unto the
'-'s« people ; or whether priests be divided from the lay people for their knowledge,

upon"
^ pre-eminence, and sanctity of life, or else by external signs only ; also, whether

Christ, the sign of tonsure and other external signs of holiness in priests, be signs of

(1) De Consec. dist. 2. [cap. -14.—Eu.] (2) Ibid. [cap. 74.—Ed.]
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Antichrist and his characters ; or else introduced and taught hy our Lord Jesus mchmd
Christ: consequently it remaineth next to speak unto the faithful sort, accord- ^^•

ing to the process of the holy Scripture ; first, of the three kinds of the priests. .

I remember that I have read, the first of them to he Aaronical, legal, and tem- ' '

poral; the second to be eternal and regal, according to the order of Melchise- .

dec ; the third to be Christian. The first of these ceased at the coming of Three

Christ ; for as St. Paul to the Hebrews saitli, ' The priesthood of Aaron was
"nrfj^of

"^

translated to the priesthood of the order of Melchisedec' The legal sort of priests.

priests of Aaron were separated from the rest of the people by kindred, office, Levitieal

and inheritance : by kindred, for that the children of Aaron only were priests : divided

by office, for that it only pertained to them to ofler sacrifice for the sins of the from tlie

people; and to insti'uct the people in the precepts and ceremonies of the law : ^^"i''*^ j"*

by inheritance, because the Lord was their portion of inheritance; neither had office, and

they any other inheritance amongst tlieir brethren, but those things which were j"iieri-

offered unto the Lord, as the first fruits, parts of the sacrifices, and vows ; except '^ "^^"

places for their mansion houses, for them and tlieirs, as appeareth by the pro-

cess of Moses' law. The priesthood of Christ did much difi'er from this priest-

liood, as Paul doth witness to the Hebrews, in chapters vii. viii. ix. x.

First, in kindred : because that our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ came of How the

the stock and tribe of Judah, of which tribe none had to do with the altar, and
h"^^d'of

in which tribe nothing at all was spoken of the jiriests of Moses. Christ

Secondly, for that others were made priests without their oath taken ; but jl'fferetli

he, by an oath by him who said, ' The Lord swore and it shall not repent him, Levitical

thou art a priest for ever according to the order of Melchisedec' priest-

Thirdly, by durability ; for that many of them were made priests but during

the term of their lives ;
' but he, for that he remaineth for ever, hath an eternal

priesthood. Wherefore he is able to save us for ever, having by liimself access

unto God, which ever liveth to make intercession for us.' Tlie law made also

such men priests as liad infirmities ; but * Sermo' (that is, the Word, which, ao app"<ux.

cording to the law, is the eternal Son and perfect"), by an oath.

The priesthood of Christ also did differ from the priesthood of Aaron and the

law in the matter of the sacrifice, and in the place of sacrificing. In the mat-

ter of their sacrifice : because they did use in the sacrifices strange bodies for

the matter of their sacrifices, and did shed strange blood for the expiation of

sins ; but he offering himself unto God his Father for us, shed his own blood for

the remission of our sins. In the place of sacrificing : because they did offer

their sacrifice in the tabernacle or temple ; but Christ suffering death witliout

tlie gates of the city, offered himself upon the altar of the cross to God his

Father, and there shed his precious blood. In his supping chamber, also, he

blessed the bread, and consecrated the same for his body, and the wine which

was in the cup he also conseci-ated for his blood; delivering the same to his

apostles to be done for a commemoration and remembrance of his incarnation

and passion. ' Neither did Jesus enter into the sanctuary made with man's

hands, which be examples and figures of true things, but he entered into heaven
itself, that he might appear before the Majesty of God for us. Neither doth he

offer himself oftentimes, as the chief priest in the sanctuary did every year with

strange blood (for then should he oftentimes have suffered from the beginning)

;

but now once for all, in the latter end of the world, to destroy sin by his peace-

offering hath he entei'ed. And even as it is decreed, that man once shall die, and
then Cometh the judgment, so Christ Jiath been once offered, to take away the sins

of many. The second time he shall appear without sin to them that look for him
;

to their salvation. For the law having a shadow of good things to come, can The law

never, by the image itself of things (which every year without ceasing they offer bringetb,

by such sacrifices), make those perfect that come therevmto ; for otherwise that perfec-

offering should have ceased, because that such worshippers, being once cleansed tion.

from their sins, should have no more conscience of sin. But in these, comme-
moration is made every year of sin ; for it is impossible that by the blood of

goats and calves, sins should be purged and taken away. Therefore, coming

into the world he said, sacrifice and oblation thou wouldst not have, but a body

hast thou given me
;
peace-offerings for sins have not pleased thee : then said I,

Behold I come ; in the volume of the book it is written of me, that I should do

thy will, O God: saying, as above, Because thou wouldest have no sacrifice

nor burnt-offerings for sin, neither dost thou take pleasure in those things that

VOL. III. N
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are offered according to the law. Then said I, Behold I come, that I may do
thy will O God. He taketh away the first to estahlish that which followeth. In
which will we are sanctified, by the oblation of the body of Jesus Christ once
for all. And every priest is ready daily ministering, and oftentimes offering

like sacrifices, which can never take away sins. But this Jesus, offering one
sacrifice for sin^ sitteth for evermore on the right hand of God, expecting the

time till his enemies be made his footstool. For by his one only oblation,

hal.h he consummated for evermore those that are sanctified.'

All these places have I recited which Paul writeth, for the better under-
standing and declaration of those things of which I mean to speak ; by all which
it appeareth manifestly, how the priesthood of Christ differeth from the legal

priesthood of Aaron : and by the same also appeareth, how the same differeth

from all other priesthood Christian, that imitateth Christ ; for the properties of

the priesthood of Christ, above recited, are found in no other priest, but in

Christ alone.

Of the third priesthood, that is, the 'Christian priesthood,' Christ, by express

words, speaketh but little to make any difference between the priests and the

rest of the people ; neither yet doth use this name of ' sacerdos,' or 'presbyter,'

in the gospel, but some he calleth 'disciples,' some 'apostles,' whom he sent to

baptize and to preach, and in his name to do miracles. He calleth them the
' salt of the earth,' in which name wisdom is meant : and he calleth them ' the

light of the world,' by which good living is signified : for he saith, 'Let your
light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your
Father which is in heaven.' And Paul, speaking of the priests to Timothy
and Titus, seemeth not to me to make any diversity betwixt the priests and the

other people, but in that he would have them to surmount others in knowledge
and perfection of life.

But the fourth priesthood is the Roman priesthood, brought in by the church
of Rome, which church maketh a distinction between the clergy and the lay

people, and, after that, the clergy is divided into sundry degrees, as appeareth
in the decretals. This distinction of the clergy from the laity, with the tonsure

of clerks, began in tlie time of Anacletus, as it doth appear in the chronicles.

The degrees of the clergy were afterwards invented and distinguished by their

oflRces, and there was no ascension to the degree of the priesthood, but by in-

ferior orders and degrees. But in the primitive church it was not so ; for, im-
mediately after the conversion of some of them to faith and baptism received,

they were made priests and bishops, as appeareth by Anianus, whom Maixus
made of a tailor or shoemaker to be a bishop ; and of many others it was in like

case done, according to the traditions of the church of Rome. Priests are or-

dained to offer sacrifices, to make supplication and prayei-s, and to bless and
sanctify. The oblation of the priesthood only to priests, as they say, is con-

gruent ; whose duties are upon the altar to offer for the sins of the people the

Lord's body, which is consecrated of bread. Of which saying I have great mar-
vel, considering St. Paul's words to the Hebrews before recited. If Christ, offer-

ing for our sins one oblation for evermore, sitteth at the right hand of God, and
with that one oblation hath consummated for evermore those that are sanctified :

if Christ evermore sitteth at the right hand of God, to make intercession for us,

what need he to leave here any sacrifice for our sins by the priests to be daily

offered ? I do not find in the Scriptures of God, or of his apostles, that the
body of Christ ought to be made a sacrifice for sin ; but only as a sacrament
and commemoration of the sacrifice passed, which Christ offered upon the altar

of the cross for our sins. For it is an absurdity to say that Christ is now every
day really offered as a sacrifice upon the altar by the priests ; for then the
priests should really crucify him upon the altar, which is a thing of no Christian

to be believed. But, even as in his supper his body and his blood be delivered

to his disciples, in memorial of his body that should be crucified on the morrow
for our sins : so after his ascension, did his apostles use the same (when they
brake bread in every house) for a sacrament, and not for a sacrifice, of the body
and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ. And by this means were they put in re-

membrance of the gr-eat love of Christ, who so entirely loved us, that willingly

he suftored the deatli for us, and for the remission of our sins. And thus did
they otier themselves to God by love, being ready to suffer death for the con-
fession of his name, and for the saving health of their brethren, fulfilling the new
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commandment of Christ, which said unto them, ' A new commandment do Rid,

I give unto you, that you love one another, as I liave loved vou.' But when ^^

love began to wax cold, or rather to be frozen for cold, through the anguish and . tx

anxiety of persecution for the name of Christ, then priests did use the flesh and ^ .109'

blood of Christ, instead of a sacrifice. And because many of them feared death

some of them fled into solitary places, not daring to give themselves a sacrifice How the

oy death unto God through the confession of his name, and for the saving ^f^l^e'^

health of their brethren : some others worshipped idols, fearing death ; as did sacra-

also the chief bishop of Rome, and many others besides, in divers places of the "^^"'

world. And thus it came to pass, that that which was ordained and constituted the

for a memorial of the one and only sacrifice, was altered, for want of love, into reality of

the reality of the sacrifice itself.

'

^^^l \^^^l^

After these things thus discussed, he inferreth consequently upon
the same, another brief tractation of women and lay-men : whether, in

defect of the other, they may exercise the action of prayer, and admi-

nistration of sacraments belonging to priests, Avherein he declareth the

use received in the pope's church for women to baptize, which, saith

he, cannot be without remission of sins : wherefore, seeing that women
have power by the pope to remit sin, and to baptize, why may not

they as well be admitted to minister the Lord"'s Supper, in like case

of necessity ? Wherein also he maketh relation of pope Joan VIII.,

a woman pope, moving certain questions of her. All which, for brevity,

I omit, proceeding unto the ministration of Prayer, and blessing of

Sanctification, appropriate to the office of priests, as followeth.

Walter Brute, on the Order and Office of Prayer, &c.

Furthermore, as touching the function and ofiice of praying and blessing, jUe
whereunto priests seem to be ordained (to omit here the question whether Lord's

women may pray in churches, in lack of other meet persons), it remaineth now '^>''"'-

also to prosecute. Christ, being desired of his disciples to teach them to pray,

gave them the Common-Prayer both to men and women, to which prayer, in my
estimation, no other is to be compai-ed. For in that, first, the whole honour due

unto the Deity is comprehended. Secondly, whatsoever is necessary for us,

both for the time present or past, or for time to come, is there desired and prayed,

for. He informeth us besides to pray secretly, and also briefly : secretly to enter

into our close chamber, and there in secrecy he willeth us to pray unto his

Father : and saitli, moreover, ' When ye pray, use not much babbling, or many
words, as do the heathen. For they think, in their long and proUx praying, to

be heard. Therefore be you not like to them.' [Matt, vi.] By which doctrine jhe arts

he calleth us away from the errors of the heathen Gentiles, from whom proceed of necro-

these superstitious manners of arts (or rather of ignorances), as necromancy, the
™q"]^J',.

art of divination, and other spices of conjuration, not unknown to them that be ing, ami

learned : for these necromancers believe one place to be of greater virtue than '"'''^1^-

another ; there to be heard sooner, than in another. Like as Balaam being hired
^„(j fj-^m

to curse the people of God by his art of soothsaying or charming, when he could whom

not accomplish his purpose in one place, he removed to another ; but he, in the ^^'^^

end, was deceived of his desire : for he, intending first to curse them, was not

able to accurse them whom the Lord blessed, so that his curse could not hurt

any of all that people. After like sort, the necromancers turn their face to the

East, as to a place more apt for their prayers. Also the necromancers believe

that the virtue of the words of the prayer, and the curiosity thereof, cause

them to bring to effect that which they seek after ; which is also another point

of infidelity, used much of charmers, sorcerers, enchanters, soothsayers, and such

like. Out of the same art, I fear, proceedeth the practice of exorcising, whereby Exorcis«

devils and spirits be conjured to do that, whereunto they are enforced by the ing.

exorcist. Also, whereby other creatures likewise are exorcised or conjured, so

that, by the virtue of their exorcism, they may have their power and strength

exceeding all natural operation.

n2
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In the church of Rome many such exorcisms and conjurations be practised,

and are called by them benedictions, or hallowii.<j:s. But here I ask of these

exorcisers, whether they believe the things and creatures so exorcised and hal-

lowed, have that operation and efficacy given them which they pretend ? If they
so believe, every child may see that they ai-e far beguiled. For holy water,

being of them exorcised or conjured, hath no such power in it, neither can have,
which they in their exorcism do command. For there they enjoin and com-
mand, that wheresoever that water is sprinkled, all vexation or infestation of

the unclean spirit should void, and that no pestilent spirit there should abide,

&c. But most plain it is, that no water, be it ever so holy, can have any such
power so to do, as it is commanded ; to wit, to be a universal remedy to expel

all diseases.

This, I would ask, of these exorcists : whether in their commanding, they

do conjure, or adjure, the things conjured to be of a higher virtue and operation,

than their own nature doth give : or else, whether they, in their prayers, desire

of God, that he will infuse into them that virtue, which they require 1 If they,

in their commanding, do so believe, then do they believe that they have that

power in them, to which the inferior power of the thing exorcised must obey,

in receiving that which is commanded. And so doing, they are much more
deceived, forasmuch as they see themselves, that they who are so authorized to

the office of exorcising, say to the devil being conjured, 'Go,' and he goeth

not; and to another, 'Come,' and he cometh not: and many things else they

command the inferior spirit their subject to do, and he doth not. So, in like case,

when they pray to God to make the water^ to be of such virtue, that it may be to

them health of mind and body, and that it may be able to expulse every unclean

spirit, and to chase away all manner of distemperature and pestilence of the air

(being an imreasonable petition asked, and sore displeasing to God), it is to be

feared lest their benediction, their hallowing and blessing, is changed into curs-

ing, according to that saying that followeth :
' And now, O you priests, I have

a message to say unto you ; if you will not hear and bear well away in your

minds to give the glory unto my name, saith the Lord God of hosts, I will

send scarcity among you, and I will curse your blessings.' What things, and
how many are blessed, or hallowed in the church, that in hallowing thereof

displease God, and are accursed ? And therefore, according to the saying of St.

James [chap, iv.], they ask and are not heard, because they ask not as they

shoidd, that they in their own desires may perish. Let a man behold the bless-

ing or hallowing of their fire, water, incense, wax, bread, wine, the church, the

altar, the churchyard, ashes, bells, copes, palms, oil, candles, salt, the hallowing

of the ring, the bed, the staffj and of many such like things ; and I believe that

a man shall find out many errors of the heathen magicians, witches, soothsayers

and charmers. And notwithstanding the ancient and old m.agicians, in their

books, command those that be conjurers, that they in any wise live devoutly

(for otherwise, as they say, the spirits will not obey their commandments, and
conjurations), j^et the Roman conjurers do impute it to the virtue of the holy

woi'ds, because they be they which work, and not the holiness of the conjurers.

How cometh it to pass that, they say, the things consecrated by a cursed and
vicious javeP should have as great virtue in pronouncing (as they say) the holy

and mystical words, as if they were pronounced by a priest ever so holy ? But
I marvel that they say so, reading this saying in the Acts of the Apostles : be-

cause the charmers, pronouncing the name of Jesus, which is above all names,
would have healed those that were possessed with devils, and said ;

' In the

pame of Jesus, whom Paid preacheth, go ye out of the men ;' and the possessed

with devils answered, ' Jesus we know, and Paul we know, but what are ye ?

And they all to-be-beat tlie conjurers.'

And now, considering tliis and manj' such like things, I marvel wherefore the

vicious priests do sell their prayers and blessings dearer (as also their masses and
trentals* of masses) than those that be devout lay-men, and holy women, who,

with all their heart, desire to flee from vice, and take hold of virtue : forasmuch

as God, in divers places of the Scripture, doth promise that he wiU not hear

(1) Where was t^e pope's holy water then, in the great pestilence in the time of king Edward III !

(2) "Javel." A slanderer.— Ed.

(3) " Trcntal." An oHlce for the dead, which lasts for thirty days, and consists of thirtj- masses

—Ed.
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sinners and wicked persons; neither should he seem to be just, if he should Richard

Sooner hear the prayers of his enemies, than of his faithful friend. How, I pray ^^

you, shall a sinful priest dehver another man from sin by his prayers, or else .

j^
from the punishment of sin, when he is not able to deliver himself, by his ,.,'09

prayers, from sin ? What then doth God so much accept in the mass of a vicious

priest, that for his mass, his prayer or oblation, he might deliver any man either Tlie \n:\y-

from sin, or from the pain due for sin ? No, but for this, that Christ hath once "^ious
offered himself for our sins, and now sitteth on the right hand of God the Father, priest

always showing unto him what and how great things he hath suffered for us. l'"'?

And every priest always maketh mention in his mass of this oblation ; neither before

do we this that we might bring the same oblation into the remembrance of God, God.

because that he always, in his presence, seeth the same ; but that we should have Remem-

in remembrance this so great love of God, that he would give his own Son to
Qhillt's

death for our sins, that he might cleanse and purify us from all our sins. What passion

doth it please God, that the remembrance of so great love is made by a priest,
J^^^'l^"'

who more loveth sin than God? Or how can any prayer of such a priest please God, but

God, in what holy place soever he be, or what holy vestments soever he put on, to man.

or what holy prayers soever he maketh ? And, whereas Christ and his apostles pi lests

do command the preaching of the word of God, the priests now be more bound more

to celebrate the mass, and more straitly bound to say the canonical hours
;

g^""
"^jjg°

whereat I cannot but greatly marvel. For why? To obey the precepts of men corn-

more than the commandments of God, is in effect to honour man as God, and manded

to bestow the sacrifice upon man which is due unto God, and this is also spiritual tha™t"'
fornication. How, therefore, are priests bound, at the commandment of man, preach-

to leave the preachina: of the word of God, at whose commandment they are not '"*^'
$^°V*"

1 jii^i- ci •• !• •<imii- • manded
bound to leave the celebration 01 the mass, or singing 01 matins : ineretore, as it of God.

seemetli, priests ouglit not, at the commandment of any man, to leave the pi'each- Spiritual

ing of the word of God, to which they are bound both by divine and apostolical
ti'on."^''

precepts. With which agreeth that of Jerome in theUecretum,' saying in this ««

wise; 'Let none of the bishops swell with the envy of devilish temptation; let
p''"""'-

none be angry, if the priest do sometimes exhort the people ; if they preach in

the church, &c. For 10 him that forbiddeth me these tilings I wili say, " He
that is unwilling that priests should do those things which be commanded of

God, let him say who is above Christ; or what may be preferred before his

body and his blood," &c.

Do priests therefore sin or not, who bargain for money to pray for the soul of wiiether

any dead man? It is well known that Jesus did whip those that were buyers P"ests

and sellers out of the temple, saying, ' My house shall be called the house of g^[[^ ,,",

prayer, but you have made the same a den of thieves :' Tnily he cast not out sing for

such merchants from out of the church, but because of their sins. AVhereupon
p^flgd''^'

Jerome, upon this text, saith ; ' Let the priests be diligent and take good he.ed in
jei-oj^g^

this church, that they turn not the house of God into a den of thieves. He
doubtless is a thief who seeketh gain by religion, and by a show of holiness

studieth to find occasion of merchandise.' Hereupon the holy canons do make
accursed simoniacal heresy, and do command that those should be deprived of

the priesthood, who, for the sui"passing or marvellous spiritual grace, do seek

gain or money. Peter the apostle said to Simon Magus, ' Let thy money and
thou go both to the devil, whicli thinkest that the gifts of God may be bought
for money.' Therefore the spiritual gifts of God ought not to be sold.

Verily prayer is the spiritual gift of God, as is also the preaching of the Word Selling

of God, or the laying on of hands, or the administration of other the sacraments, prayfr
^

Christ, sending forth his disciples to preach, said unto them, ' Heal ye the sick, ''][^._

cast out devils, raise the dead; freely ye have received, freely give ye again.' If

the priest have power, by his prayers, to deliver souls being in purgatory from
grievous pains, without doubt he hath received that power freely from God.
How, therefore, can he sell his act, unless he resist the commandments of God,
of whom he hath received that authority ? This truly cannot be done without

sin, which is against the commandment of God. How plainly spake Christ to

the Pharisees and priests, saying; 'Woe be unto you. Scribes and Pharisees,

hypocrites,' because ye have eaten the whole houses of such as be widows by
making long prayers, and, therefore, have you received greater damnation.'

Wherein, I pray you, do our pharisees and priests diifer from them ? Do not

our priests devour widows' houses and possessions, that by their long prayera

(1) Decreti Pars I. Distinctio xcv. cap. 6, " Eccc cijo." Tliis passage is citeJ by John Huss,,
riii'ia, p. 67.— Ed.
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Richard they might deliver the souls of their husbands from the grievous pains of purga-
^^- tory ? How many lordships, I pray you, have been bestowed upon the religious

A f)
men y^nd women to pray for the dead, that they, by their prayer, might deliver

1
QQ9' those dead men from the pain, as they said, that they suffer in purgatory, griev-

II_ ously tormented and vexed ? If their prayers and speaking of holy words shall

Religious not be able to deliver themselves from pain, unless they have good works, how

women"^ shall other men be delivered from pain by their prayers, who, whilst they Hved
devourers here, gave themselves over to sin ? Yea, peradventure those lordships or lands,
of wi- which they gave unto the priests to pray for them, they themselves have gotten

houses. ^3' niight, from other faithful men, unjustly, and violently : and the canons do
Praying say, that sin is not forgiven, till the thing taken away wrongfully be restored :

[nVunra-
'^°^^ t^eri shall they be able, who do unjustly possess such lordships or lands,

lory. to deliver them by their prayers from pain, who have given to them these lord-

Evil got- ships or lands, seeing God, from the beginning, hath hated all extortion in his
ten lands, burnt sacrifices ? ' Not every one that saith unto me, Lord ! Lord ! shall enter

bestowed, '"to the kingdom of heaven : but he which doth the will of my Father which
for pray- is in heaven.' And again, 'Not the hearers of the law, but the doers of the

louhin law shall be justified.'

jiurga. If, therefore, the words ofhim that prayeth, do not deliver himself from sin, nor
'"y- from the pain of sin, how do they deliver other men from sin or from the pain

of sin, when no man prayeth more earnestly for another man, than for himself?

Buying Therefore many are deceived in bujang or selling of prayers, as in the buying
and sell- of pardons, that they might be delivered from pain ; when commonly they pay

prav-ers
f^^'i^'cr for the prayers of the proud and vicious prelates, than for the prayers of

;md par- devout women and devout men of the lay-people. But, out of doubt, God doth
dons in

j^qJ; regard the person of him that prayeth, neither the place in which he prayeth,

church. "O'" his apparel, nor the curiousness of his prayer, but the humility and godly

Person, affection of him that prayeth. Did not the pharisee and the publican go up
place, ap- iiito the temple to pray ? The publican's prayer, for his Immility and godly

rioskvOT affection, is heard. But the pharisee 's prayer, for his pride and arrogancy, is

eloquence contemned. Consider that neither the person, nor the place, nor the state, nor
"^P^y^''' the curiousness of his prayer, doth help the pharisee : because the publican, not

garded of thinking himself worthy to lift up his eyes unto heaven, for the multitude of his
God. sins, saying, ' O God ! be merciful unto me a sinner,' is justified by his humi-

lity, and his prayer is heard. But the pharisee, boasting in his righteousness,

is despised ; because God thrusteth down the proud, and exalteth the humble
and tliose that be meek. The rich glutton also, that was clothed with purple
and silk, and fared every day daintily, prayed unto Abraham, and is not heard,

but is buried in pains and torments of hell-fire. But Lazarus, who lay begging

That ^t his gate, being full of sores, is placed in the bosom of Abraham. Behold that
prayer neither the riches of his apparel, nor the deliciousness of his banquets, nor the

foi'm'o"'^^
gorgeousness of his estate, neither the abundance of his riches, doth help any

ney. than thing to prefer the prayers or petitions of the rich glutton, nor yet diminish
['"'

j'^^f""
his torments, because that mighty men in their mightiness, shall suffer torments

proved, mightily. How dare any man, by composition, demand or receive any thing of
another man for his prayers ? If he believe that he can, by his prayer, deliver

his brother from grievous pain, he is bound by charity to relieve his brother
with his prayers, although he be not hired thereunto: but and if he will

not pray unless he be hired, then hath he no love at all. What therefore
helpeth his prayer who abideth not in charity ? Therefore let him first take
compassion of himself by prayer, that he may come into charity, and then he
shall be the better able to help others. If he believe not, or if he stand in doubt
whether he shall be able to deliver his brother by his prayer, wherefore doth he
make with him an assured bargain, and take his money, and yet know not whe-
ther he shall relieve him ever a whit the more or not, from his pain ? I fear lest the
words of the prophet are fulfilled, saying, ' From the least to the most, all men
apply themselves to covetousncss ; and from the prophet to the priest, all work
deceitfidly.' For the poor priests excuse themselves of such bargaining and
selling of their prayers, saying, ' The young cock learnetli to crow of the old

cock.' 'For,' say they, 'thou mayest see that the pope himself, in stalling of
bishops and abbots, taketh the first fruits : in the placing or bestowing of bene-
fices he always taketh somewhat, and especially if the benefices be great. And
he selleth pardons or bulls ; and, to speak more plain, he taketh money for
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them. Bishops, in giving orders, in hallowing churches and church-yards, do nu-hard

take money ; in ecclesiastical correction they take money for the mitigation of ^^

penance ; in the grievous offences of convict persons, money is required, and ^
caused to be paid. Abbots, monks, and other religious men that have posses- ,009
sion, will receive no man into their fraternity, or make them partakers of their

spiritual suffrages, unless he bestow somewhat upon them, or promise them Selling of

somewhat. Curates and vicars, having sufficient livings by the titlies of their l'^^''°"*>

parishioners, yet in dirges and years-minds, in hearing confessions, in weddings church

and buryings, do require and have money. The friars, also, of the four orders ?i'iUow-

of beggars, who think themselves to be the most perfect men of the church, do dpHnif'^"
take money for their prayers, confessions, and buryings of the dead; and when frater-'

they preach, they believe that they shall have either money, or some other j-''-y'

thing worth money. Wherefore then be the poor priests blamed? ought not ytar-

'

they to be held excused, although they take money for their prayers by compo- ""'nds,

sition V Truly, mc thinketh, that this excuse by other men's sins, doth not excuse sions**"

them, forasmuch as to heap one mischief upon another's head, is no sufficient «ed-

discharge. I would to God that all the buyers and sellers of spiritual suffrages 1''"*^^
^

would, with the eyes of their heart, behold the ruin of the great city, and the sermons,'

fall of Babylon, and that which they shall say after that fall. Doth not the pro- ^'=-

phet say, ' And the merchants of the earth shall weep and moin-n for her, J^-xa"ip'e

because no man shall buy any more their merchandise ; that is, their merchan- take^ii by
dise of gold and silver, and of precious stone, and of pearl, and of silk and "'e fall of

purple V And again, he saitli, 'And the merchants which were made rich by ^^^J"'""-

her, shall stand aloof for fear of her torments, weeping, mourning, and saying,

Alas ! Alas ! that city Babylon, that gieat cit}', wliicli was wont to wear purple,

white silk, crimson, gold, pearl, and precious stone, because that in one hour all

those riches are come to nought.' And again ; ' And they cast dust upon
their heads, and cried out, weeping, and mourning, and saying, Alas ! Alas !

that great and mighty city Babylon, by whom all such as had ships upon the

sea, were made rich by rewards ; because that in one hour she is become deso-

late.'

This Babylon, this great city, is the city of Rome, as it appeareth by the pro- The city

cess of the apostle, because the angel who showed unto St. John the destruction ^ l^ome,

of the mighty harlot sitting upon many waters, with whom the kings of the

earth have committed fornication, and all they who dwell upon the earth are

made drunk with the wine of her whoredom, said unto him, 'And the woman
Avhich thou sawest, is the great city which hath dominion above kings,' &c.
[Apoc. 18.] And indeed, in the days of St. John, the whole world was sub-

ject to the temporal empire of the city of Rome, and afterwards it was subject

to the spiritual empire or dominion of the same. But, touching the temporal The lem-

government of the city of Rome, it is fallen already ; and so that other also, for poral and

the multitude of her spiritual fornication, shall fall. The emperors of this city domhiioii
gave themselves to idolatry, and would have that men should honour them as of the

gods, and put all those to death that refused such idolatry ; and by the cruelty S^'>'
°^

of their torments all infidels gat the upper hand.

Hereupon, by the image of Nabuchadnezzar, the empire of the Romans is

likened to iron, which beateth together, and hath the mastery of all metals. And The

in the vision of Daniel, wherein he saw the four winds of heaven to fight in the
*"""''^

i« , . «, ii-i^i beast ui
main sea, and four very great beasts coming out of the sea, the kingdom of the the pro-

Romans is likened to the fourth terrible and marvellous beast, which had great phecy of

iron teeth, eating and destroying, and treading the rest under his feet; and this signiheth
beast had ten horns, and, as Daniel saith, he shall speak words against the Rome.

Most Highest, and shall tear with his teeth the saints of the Most Highest, and he
shall think that he may be able to change times and laws ; and they shall be
delivered into his power, until a time, times, and half a time. In the Apo- The beast

calypse, St. John saw a beast coming out of the sea, having seven heads and ten ^yi'h se-

horns, and power was given to him to continue for forty-two months. So long i^g^ds in

time endured the empire of the Romans, that is to say, from the beginning of the Apoc

Julius Caesar, who was the first emperor of the Romans, unto the end of Frede-
"^^JJ^'"'"'

ric, who was the last emperor of the Romans. Under this empire Christ suf-

fered, and other martyrs also suffered for his name's sake. And here is fallen

Rome as Babylon, which is all one, according to the manner of speaking in the

Apocalypse, as touching the temporal and corporal power of governing. And
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thus sliall slie fall, also, toucliing the spiritual power of governing, for the

multitude of iniquities, and spiritual fornication and merchandise that are com-

mitted by her in the church.

The feet of the image which Nahuchadnezzar saw, did betoken the empire o.

Rome, and part of them were of iron, and part of clay and earth. The parf

that was of iron fell, and the power thereof vanished away, because the

power thereof was at an end after certain months. That part of clay and earth

yet endureth, but it shall vanish away by the testimony of the prophets ; where-

upon St. John in the Apocalypse :
' After that, he saw the part made of iron

chadnez- rising out of the sea, to which each people, tribe, and tongue, submitted them-
zarsigni- gdves. And he Sim another beast coming out of the earth, which had two

Home., horns like to the horns of a lamb, and he spake like a dragon, and he vanquished

the first beast in his sight.'

The beast This beast, as seemeth me, doth betoken the clay and earthen part of the feet

with two of the image, because he came out of the earth ; for that by terrene help he is

like"the made the high and chief priest of the Romans in the church of Christ, and so

lamb, from below he ascended on high. But Christ from heaven descended, because

th?"s'',1ri-
^^^^^ 'ic ^^''^^> ^^'^^ ^°^> ^^^ Author of every creature, became man

;
and he that

tualdo"" was Lord of lords, was made in the shape of a servant. And although in the

minion of heavens the company of angels minister unto him, he himself ministered or
^°"^®'

served on eavth, that he might teach us humility, by which a man ascendeth

into heaven, even as by pride a man goeth down into the bottomless pit. This

beast hath two horns most like a lamb, because he challengeth to himself both

the priestly and kingly power above all other here on earth. The Lamb, that

is Christ, is a king for ever upon the kingly seat of David, and he is a priest for

ever after the order of INIelchisedec, but his kingdom is not of this v.-orld, but the

kingdom of this beast is of this world, because those that be under him fight for

Jesus is liim. And, as Jesus is Christ two manner of ways, because _' Christus' is as much
ciirist as to say, ' Unctus,' he verily was anointed king, and anointed priest: so this

!i^r "r"" beast saith, that he is chief king and priest. Wherefore doth he call himself

ways, as Christ; because Christ, knowing that before, said, 'Many shall come in my

PrieV"'^ name, saying, I am Christ, and shall deceive many.' And thus, because he is

' both king and priest, he challengeth to himself the double sword ; that is,

The dou- the corporal sword, and the spiritual sword. The corporal sword is in his

bie sword light hand, and tlie spiritual sword is in his right eye, by the testimony of

pope.*^ Zachariah. But he speaketh subtilely, like a dragon, because, by the testi-

mony of Christ, he shall deceive many, as the Apocalypse witnesseth. He did

great wonders, that also he might make more fire to come from heaven into the

earth in the sight of men, that he might deceive those that dwell upon the

earth, because of the wonders that are permitted him to do in the sight of thf»

beast ; and he overcame the first beast which ascended out of the sea, for that

beast challenged unto himself authority of government over the whole world.

He hath put to death and tormented those that resist his commandments, and
would be honoiu-ed as a god upon the earth. The bishop of Rome saith, that

the whole world ought to be in subjection unto him: those that be disobedient

imto his commandments he puttcth in prison, and to death, if he can. If he

cannot, he excommunicateth them, and commandeth them to be cast into the

devil's dungeon. But he that hath no power over the body, much less hath he

power over the soul. And truly his excommunication, or the excommunication

of any priest under him, shall at that time little hmt him that is excommuni-
cated, so that the person of him that is excommunicated be not first excommu-
nicated of God, through sin.

And thus it seemeth a truth unto me, that God thus turns their blessings into

J^,^ J
cursings, because they give not due glory imto his name : so when they imjustly

Home excommunicate and curse, he turneth their cursings into blessings. Also the
seeketh bishop of Rome doth make men to worship him as God, because the special

shipped'" sacrifice that God doth require of us, is to be obedient unto him in keeping

as Uod. his commandments. But now the pope's commandments be commanded to be
Hiscou kept, and be kept in very deed, but die commandments of Christ are contemned

ments "I'ld rejected. Thus sitteth the bishop of Rome in the temple of God, showing
more re- himself as God, and extolling himself above all v.'hich is called God, or wor-

thim'^ shipped as God. But in his fall he shall be revealed, because every kingdom
(. luist's divided in itself shall be made desolate. He, teaching a truth, is the head of the
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chui'ch ; but the propliet, tecaching a lie. is the tail of the dragon. He, seducing Richard

the woi-kl, shall be acknowledged to be the verity of the doctrine of Christ ; but ^^

after he is known, he shall be rejected and nought esteemed. He giveth to ""TTJ
small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, marks in their right hands and , „'„,,"

in their foreheads, that no man should buy or sell, but those that shall have the Hi-

marks of the name of the beast, or that look to have of him some recompense,

small, mean, or great, or else the number of his name, which number is three

hundred. The pope saith, that, in the administration of every sacrament, he
doth imprint certain characters or marks, into the soul of him that receiveth it.

In baptism, he saith, that he doth imprint into the soul of him that is baptized,

a mark that cannot be wiped out ; and so likewise in other sacraments. And I In every

know that in a sacrament are two things, that is, the sacramental sign, and the
^^"^J-

spiritual rgrace represented by the same sign: the sacramental sign is given to things.

man by man, but the spiritual grace is given by Christ.

Wherefore, although a vicious or naughty priest doth baptize any man, ifhe that

is baptized or his parents (if he be a child) do ask with faithful meaning, baptism,

and do mean faithfully hereafter to observe the words of baptism, he is as well

baptized, as if he were baptized of ever so virtuous a priest. So also the sin-

ner, who, with all his heart, is sorry for his sins, and doth ask faithfully mercy
of God, is as well absolved by a vicious priest, as by a virtuous : because the

Lamb of God which taketh away the sins of the world, wipeth away inwardly

our sins by his grace, because he is the bishop and pastor of our souls. All

other priests do outwardly work absolution, who know not for a certainty whe-
ther they have absolved or not : so also is it in the others, because that the

grace of the sacrament is given by God, and the sacramental sign by man. In

giving of orders the chief bishop doth imprint the corporal mark ; but of the

spiritual marks I know none, unless a man will say, that by receiving the ordef

he hath some belief that he may work some things pertaining to that order

which, before the receiving of the order, he could not. But this one thing ia

certain, that none in the church ought to sell spiritual merchandise (of which

things we have spoken before), unless he have the mark of the beast. My Caveat

counsel is, let the buyer be aware of those marks ; because that after the fall of emptor

Babylon, ' If any man hath worshipped the beast and her image, and hath re-

ceived the mark upon his forehead, and upon his hand, he shall drink of the

wine of God's wrath, which is mixed with the wine in the cup of his anger, and

he sliall be tormented in fire and brimstone in the sight of the holy angels, and

in the sight of the Lamb : and the smoke of their torments shall evermore as-

cend, although he look for a recompense, small, mean, or great, of the beast, or

else the number of his name.' The beast, doubtless, doth recompense his There-

friends with his small reward : that is, with great gifts and benefices corporal :
wards of

with a mean reward, that is, with great spiritual gifts, in authority of blessing, "'*' '*'*^'

loosing, binding, praying, and exercising other spiritual works ; and with his

greatest reward, which, after they be dead, maketh them to be honoured on

earth among the saints. The number of his name, according to the opinion of Thenum-

some men, is, ' Dux cleri' the ' captain of the clergy,' because by that name he is I"" of'' i ,, °''. ., ,•', 1.. . the name
named, and maketh his name known, and that name is six hundred and sixty-six. of the

This is my opinion of the beast ascending out of the earth, and shall be, ^'^^*'-

until such time as I shall be of the same beast better instructed. And although ^^^
this beast doth signify the Roman bishops, yet the other cruel beast ascending

out of the sea doth signify the Roman emperors. And although the dragon,

being a cruel beast, and the false prophet giving the mark, must be thrown

into the lake of fire and brimstone to be tormented for ever, I w'ould have no

man to judge; but I leave such things altogether to the final judgment of

Christ to be determined. But Martin, the pope's confessor, who maketh the More

chronicle of the emperors and popes, reciteth many errors of the popes, more "'^'^^g^''^

horrible and abominable than of the emperors : for he speaketh of the idolatrous than em-

popes, heretical, simoniacal, and popes that were murderers, that used necro- perors.

mancy and witchcraft, that were fornicators, and defiled with all kind of vice.

But I have partly declared how the pope's law is contrary to Christ's law, and

how he saith, that he is the chief vicar of Christ on earth; and in his deeds is

contrary to Christ, and doth forsake both his doctrine and life. I cannot see

wlio else may be so well Antichrist, and a seducer of the people, for there is

not a greater pestilence than a familiar ene:ny.
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1392.

Matters
of idola-
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Images.

Oaths,
how far

tolerable.

Whether
temporal
goods may
be taken

As concerning idols and the worshipping of them, I think of them as Moses,

Solomon, Isaiah, Jeremy, and the rest of the prophets did, who all spake

against the making of images, as also the worshipping of images. And faithful

David, full of the Spirit of God, saith, ' Let all those be confounded that wor-

ship images, and that rejoice in idols.' And again he saith, ' Let them be

made like unto them tliat make them, and all such as put their trust in them.'

Wherefore I pray God that this evil come not upon me, which is the curse of

God pronounced by David the prophet : nor will I be, by God's grace, either a

maker or else a worshipper of images.

As concerning oaths, I believe and obey the doctrine of the Almighty God,

and my master Jesus Christ, who teacheth, that christian men, in athrmation

of a truth, shoidd pass the righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees of the Old

Testament, or else he excludeth them from the kingdom of heaven. For he

saith, 'Unless your i-ighteousness exceed the righteousness of the Scribes and

Pharisees, ye cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven.' And concerning oaths

he saith, ' It hath been said to them of old time. Thou shalt not forswear thy-

self, but shalt perform unto the Lord those things which thou knowest. But

I say unto you, Thou shall not swear at all, neither by the heaven, nor yet by
the earth, &c. But let your communication be yea, yea, nay, nay ; for what-

soever shall be more than this, proceedeth of evil.' Therefore, as the perfec-

tion of the ancient men of the Old Testament was, not to forswear themselves,

so the perfection of christian men is, not to swear at all, because they are so

commanded of Christ, whose commandment must in no case be broken, although

the city of Rome is contrary to this doctrine of Christ, even as in many things

she is found contrary to herself

As touching the taking away of temporal goods, from those that are ecclesi-

astical persons oftending ' habitualiter,' by such as are temporal lords, I will

not affirm any thing to be lawful in this matter (as in other matters before) that

ecct^^™'" is not agreeable to charity. And that, because it is a hard matter for a man to

tical take another man's goods from him without breaking of charity ; because, perad-
persons venture, he that taketh away is the more moved to such manner of taking

'"^' away, by reason of the desire he hath to those goods, which he endeavoureth to

take away ; or else, because of some displeasure or hatred to the person from
whom he goetli about to take away those goods, than that he, from whom those

goods be taken, should be amended. Therefore, unless he that taketh away be
only moved of charity to the taking away of such goods, I dare not affirm that

such taking is lawfid. And if such taking away proceed of charity, I dare not

judge it unlawful ; because the bishop of Rome, who received his temporal
Popes dominion of the emperor, when the emperor rebelled and was not obedient unto

emperors' Ii'IH) deprived him from his temporal jurisdictions : how much more then may
their be- temporal lords do the same, who have bestowed upon them many temporal

ten^'^*'"^l'
t^on^i'iions and lordships, only to the intent that they might the better intend

domi- to serve God, and keep his commandments ? Now if they perceive that they
"ion. be against the laws of God, and that they be over-busily occupied about worldly

Offend: er-
matters, I cannot see but that they may well enough take from them those

go, much temporal goods, which to a good purpose they gave them. But if, in time to
more may come after this, those that be temporal loi'ds shall take from ecclesiastical

take from persons such temporalties, let him that desireth to understand this, read the
popes projjhet Ezekiel, in the chapter of the shepherds of Israel who fed themselves

d'^'m^nion instead of their flock, and also let him read, in the Apocalypse, of the fall of Ba-
whenthey bylon : let him also read the pope's decretals against heretics; and in those he
offend. shall find, that the taking away of the temporalties from the clergy, shall come
phecy of to pass for the multitude of their sins.

Walter Thus, reverend father, have I made mine answer to the matter whereof I am
tiiauem- ^ccused : beseeching you that as I have been obedient to your desire, and that

even as a son, declaring unto you the secrets of my heart in plain words,
although rudely, so I desire to know your opinion, and crave your fatherly

benevolence, that now your labour may be for my instruction and amendment,
and not to accusation and condemnation. For like as in the beginning, I have

cier<^v for
pi'omised you, if any man, of what state, sect, or condition soever iie be, can

theniulti- show me any error, in any of my writings, by the authority of holy Scripture,
tude of Qf ])y a,^y probable reason groimded on the Scriptures, I will receive his

' information willingly and humbly.

poral

goods
shall be
taken
away
from the
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After all the aforesaid things were exhibited and given by the Richard

aforesaid Walter Brute unto the said bishop of Hereford, he further '.—
appointed to the same Walter the third day of the month of Octo- ^•^•

bcr, at Hereford, with the continuance of the days following, to hear

his opinion : which third day now at hand, being Friday, a.d. 1398, '^^^^^'^

the said Walter Brute appeared before him, sitting in commission in again

the cathedral church of Hereford, at six o'clock, or thereabout, having mSded

for his assistants in the same place, divers prelates and abbots, and '^ comf"'

twenty bachelors of divinity, whereof twelve were monks, and two mission

doctors of the law. Amongst these was Nicholas Hereford,' accom- uponwai-

panied with many other prelates and worshipful men, and wise gra- N^was^"

duates in sundry faculties. Now was the aforesaid Walter apposed
J^^^faL^o

of his writings aforesaid, and the contents therein. Earnest were present,

they in picking out of those writings, his heresies, and in showing his

schisms, sundry errors, and divers other things. Now, after they had ^^'•i^ngs

continued all that day and the two days following (that is, Friday, Bmte* ex-

Saturday, and Sunday), in their informations and examinations against ^'n^d.

the same Walter Brute, the same Walter Brute submitted himself to

the determination of the church, and to the correction of the said

John, the bishop, as it appeareth, word for word, in a scroll written in

the Enoflish tonsfue : the tenor of which scroll is as foUoweth :
—

I, Walter Bmte, submit myself principally to the evangely of Jesus CJirist, Tlie tenor

and to the determination of holy kirk, and to the general councils of holy kirk, ofhissub-

And to the sentence and determination of the four doctors of holy writ; that is,

Augustine, Ambrose, Jerome, and Gregory. And I meekly submit me to your

correction, as a subject ought to his bishop.

This scroll, as before is recited, in the English tongue, the afore- The sub-

said Walter Brute read, with a loud and intelligible voice, at the ™eniv"

cross in the churchyard, on Monday ; that is to say, the sixth of the
Hereford

said month of October, before the sermon made unto the people, in

presence of the said bishop of Hereford and others above written, as

also other barons, knights, and noblemen, and clergy, and also a great

multitude of people. After which reading of the scroll, the aforesaid

Thomas Crawlay, bachelor of divinity, made a sermon unto the

])cople, and took for his theme the words of the apostle to the

Romans, chapter xii, that is as followeth :
" Be not over-wise in your

own conceits, but stand in fear,'''' &c.

Out of these declarations and writings of Walter Brute, the bishop,

with the monks and doctors above rehearsed, did gather and draw out

certain articles, to the number of thirty-seven, which they sent to the

university of Cambridge to be confuted, unto two learned men,

Master Colwill and Master Newton, bachelors of divinity : which

Masters Colwill and Newton did both labour in the matter, to the

uttermost of their cunning, in replying and answering to the said

thirty-seven articles.

Besides them also, William Woodford, a friar, who wrote likewise A,,pcnd,x.

against the articles of Wickliff, labouring in the same cause, made a

solemn and a long tractation ; compiling the articles of the said Brute,

to the number of nine and twenty^: all which treatises as I wish to

come to the reader''s hand, that the slendemess of them might be

known ; so it may happen percase, that the same being in my hands

(1) See supra, p. 49—Ed. (2) See the Appendix.
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Richard may hereafter be furtlier published, with other like tractations more,

, ! as convenient time, for the prolixity thereof, may hereafter better serve

A..D. than now.
^^^•^' What, after this, became of this Walter Brute, or what end he

had, I find it not registered ; but like it is, that he for this time

escaped. Certain other writings I find, moreover, which, albeit they

bear no name of this Walter, nor of any certain author, yet, because

they are in the same register adjoined to the history of him, I thought,

therefore, most fit here to be inserted : of Avhich one was a letter sent

to Nicholas Hereford, a little above specified, who being, at the first,

a great follower of John WickliflP, as appeareth before, was now in

the number of them who sat upon this Walter, as is above recorded.

The copy of this letter, bearing no name of any special author, but

only as sent by a certain Lollard, as the register doth term hun, is

written in manner and form as followeth.

The Copy of a Letter sent to Master Nicholas Hereford, by a

Lollard, as in the Register it is said.

Forasmuch as no man that putteth his hand to the plough and looketh back,

is meet for the kingdom of God, as our Saviour Christ saith, what marvel is it,

although Master Nicholas Hereford, who at the first (by the visitation of the

Spirit of God, peradventure) put his hand , that is, gave his diligence unto the

plough ; that is, to the sowing of the word of God and holy Scripture, as well

in preaching as in doing good works, is now so blind and unskilful to expound
the Scripture, that he knoweth not what is understood by the kingdom of

NicolaL heaven ? Truly, it is no marvel, O thou that art master of the Nicolaitans !

tans. who, like Nicholas, the most false deacon, hast left or forsaken the infallible

knowledge of the holy Scripture : for the true knowledge of the theological

verity is shut up as well from thee, as from all the other Nicolaitans following

thy conditions ; forasmuch as thou goest not in by the door to expound the same
evangelical verity.

Therefore, when thou didst recite the other day, first, the pharisaical and
hypocritical woe (nothing at all to any pui-pose), thou shouldst have said justly

in this sort, both of thyself, and other thy followers and religious Antichrists

:

* Woe be unto us Sci'ibes and Pharisees, which shut up the kingdom of heaven
;'

that is to say, the true knowledge of the holy Scriptures before men, by our
false glosses and crooked similitudes : and neither we ourselves enter into the

same kingdom or knowledge, nor suffer others to enter into it. Wherefore, it

seemeth unto the faithful sort, that wrongfully, falsely, and without any reve-

rence, ye have expoimded that text of Gregory [1 quffist. 1], that is to say,
' Quicunque studet,' &c. For this is the true imderstanding of the same :

knowing, first, that there be some priests after the thing and name only ; and it

doth show that this is trae, that whosoever studieth to receive the holy oi-der

by giving of money, he is not a priest, ' Secundum rem et nomen :' but, to

say the truth, he desireth to be called a priest ; that is, to be a priest ' Secun-
dmn nomen tantum.' And,such a priest, who is a priest in name only, is no
priest ; no more Uian St. Mary painted is St Mary ; or a false doctor a doctor,

but no doctor; and a man painted is not a man, but no man. And thus such a
priest in name only, is not a priest ; because all faithful men do firmly believe

with St. Gregory, tliat no man buying the holy orders, may then be called a

priest; as he saith [1 qusest. 1], ' They that buy or sell holy orders can be
no priest' WHiereupon is written, ' anathema dandi,' and ' anathema acci-

picndi;' that is, 'simoniacal heresy.' And it followeth, 'How, therefore, if

they be accursed and not blessed, can they make others blessed? And wlien

they be not in the body of Christ, how can they either receive or deliver the

body of Christ? He that is accui-sed, how can he bless?' as though he would

§ los. say. It is impossible. As pope Urban saith [1 quajst. 1], 'Si quis a simonia-

cis,' &c., ' They that willingly know and suffer themselves to be consecrated,

nay rather execrated, of those that are infected with simony, we judge that
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their consecration is altogether void.' Also pope Leo [1 qujest. 1], saith in nichard

this wise : ' Grace, if it be not freely given and received, is not grace. Spiri- H-

tiial usurers do not receive freely : therefore, they receive not the spiritual ^ j)
grace, which specially worketh in the ecclesiastical orders. If they receive it 1393'
not, they have it not : if they have it not fi-eely, they cannot give it freely. —
And by this it is more clear than the light, that they who knovv so much, and
receive orders by spiritual usury or simony, are neither priests nor deacons,

neither after the manner nor character. For if such character or mark were
otherwise given in giving orders, it were requisite always that there should be
a certain grace imprinted in the man ; but there is no such grace given or im-
printed, as afore is manliest. Therefore there is no such chai-acter to be feigned.

Therefore such character or mark abideth not in him, forasmuch as he never
had, nor hath, the same.' And yet furthermore, in the same place, ' What
then do the simoniacal prelates give ?' And he maketh answer, ' Truly even
that which they have, as the spirit of lying. How prove we this ? Because
that if it be the spirit of verity, as the same verity doth testify from whom it

cometh, it is freely received.' And it followeth for the whole purpose no doubt,
' it is convicted to be the spirit of lying, which is not freely received.'

By this it appeareth manifestly to the faithful sort, that those who wittingly

and simoniacally are made priests, forasmuch as they receive not the character

of the Lord, but only the spirit of lying, and the mark of Simon Magus and of

Judas the ti-aitor, tliey be not priests, either according to the mark or manner

:

and such do no more make the sacraments of church, than other laymen may
in the time of necessity ; nor yet so truly, during their heretical naughtiness.

And yet indeed, brother mine, 'univoceinnatura, 'but yet ' a^quivoce in mori- Brother

bus;' I do not write thus shai-jily unto yon, through anger, or any imperfect jn nature:

hate, but through the perfect hate of your horrible heresy, and denying the „eis no
faith of Christ, that I may say with David in the Psalm, ' Perfecto odio oderam,' drother.

&c. And I am very sony for you, that you, who, in times past have excellently

well and fruitfvilly preached the gospel in the pulpit, do now as well fail in the

congruity of the Latin tongue, as in the other science natiu-al. For, as it was
heard, thrice in one lecture you said ' appetitis ;' that is to say, pronouncing
the middle syllable long, which thing not only the masters, but also the young
scholars understood. And many other faults there were in grammar, which for

shame I dare not recite. I send unto you these five conclusions,

1. It is an infallible verity that the words of the four chief doctors, expound- Five con-

ing the holy Scripture according to the verity which the words do pretend, are •^'"''^'^"j'^-

to be holden and kept. Appendix.

2. He who importeth any equivocation out of any of the doctors expounding,
for the colouring of his text, his equivocation is always to be left.

3. No perversion of any reprobate is able to turn the congregation of tlie

elect from the faith, because all things that shall come to pass, are eternally in

God, devised and ordained for the best unto the elect Christians.

4. Like as tlie mystical body of Christ is the congregation of all the elect, so

Antichrist, mystically, is the church of the wicked and of all the reprobates.

5. The conclusions of Swinderby be agreeable to the faith in every part.

This letter was thus subscribed : 'By the Spirit of God, sometime

visiting you.'

Besides this epistle above prefixed, there is also found annexed to

the same, a device of another certain letter counterfeited under the

name of Lucifer, Prince of Darkness, writing to the pope and all

popish prelates, persecuting the true and right church •with all might

a.nd main, to maintain their pride and domination in this earth, under

a coloiu'able pretence and visor of the catholic church and succession

apostolical : which letter, although it seemeth in some authors to be

ascribed to Ocham, above mentioned ; yet, because I find it in the

same register of the church of Hereford contained, and inserted

among the tractations of Walter Brute, and devised, as the register
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Richard saitli, by the Lollards, I thought no mceter place than here to

annex the same; the tenor whereof thus proceedeth in words as

A.D.
1393.
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The Device or Counterfeit of a certain Letter, feigned under the

name of Lucifer, Prince of Darkness, writing to the persecuting

Prelates of the Popish Clergy.

I Lucifer, prince of darkness, emperor of the gloomy regions of profound

Acheron, commander-in-chief of Erebus, king of the infernals, and governor of

liell : To all the members of o)ir kingdom, the cliildren of pride ; and especially

to the princes of the modern church, whereof our adversary Jesus Christ by liis

prophet said, ' I hate the congregation of the wicked :'—health, and that you

may ever obey our behests, and follow (as you have begun) the laws of Satan,

and diligently observe the precepts of our code.

In times past the vicars of Clirist, following his steps, and eminent for

miracles and virtues, converted almost the wliole world by their preaching and

works from the yoke of our tyranny to their own doctrine and manner of life,

to the great derision and contempt of our infernal kingdom, and also to the no

little prejudice and injury of our authority; they not fearing to invade our

power and to offend the terrific majesty of our estate. For thenceforth we
received no tribute from the word, neither did the wretched people rush in

crowds to the threshold of our dungeon, as they were wont to do ; but the

downward and broad road which leadeth to death was undisturbed by any

sound, being untrod by the feet of wretched travellers : and our court being

quite deserted, hell howled and groaned and was in anguish, at being thus

spoiled.

This state of things the impatient rage of our Pluto and the dire recklessness

of his commander-in-chief could no longer endure. I accordingly took mea-

sures to prevent the continviance of such perils, and devised a seasonable

remedy. For in the room of those adversaries of ours, the prophets and the

twelve apostles, and all the rest who followed Christ's doctrine and manner of

life, we procured tliat you, the prelates of the modern church, should succeed

;

of whom Christ spake, when he said (Hosea viii.), ' They reigned, but not by

me.' We once, indeed, promised him all the kingdoms of the world if He
would fall down and worship us : but He would not, saying, * My kingdom is

not of this world.' He also fled, when the multitude would have made him

a temporal king. But in you, wlio have fallen from a state of grace and are

our ministers in the earth, that promise of ours is fulfilled ; for it is through us

and of us that you now hold that empire over the affairs of the world which we
have conferred upon you. For He said of us (as you know), 'The prince of

this world cometh, and hath nothing in me ;' but over all the sons of pride He
appointed us to reign. Therefore our adversaries aforesaid submitted to the

princes of this world in temporals, and taught men so, saying, ' Submit your-

selves to every creature for the Lord's sake ; whether it be to the king, as

supreme,' &c. ; and again, ' Obey them that are over you in the Lord.' For

so had their Master propounded and commanded, saying, 'The kings of the

Gentiles exercise lordship over them ; and they that exercise authority upon

them are called benefactors: but ye shall not be so.' And, as we said before,

they lived in a poor and despised condition, in continual labours and afflictions,

as we lold you.

But you are not so ; for a poison was long since poured out on the church ;

and now you are inflated; now you are not only unlike those early fathers, but

clean contrary to them in life and conditions; and exalt yourselves above all

others; and, taking complete possession of all things, you neither 'render to

C^sar the things whicli are Caesar's, nor to God the things which are God's.'

First, according to our decrees you exercise the jurisdiction of both swords ;*

you intermeddle in mundane affairs ; and, warring in our quarrel, you entangle

(1) The following is a new translation, made from the Latin copy in Wolfii "Lectiones Memora-

biles." See the Appendix.

—

Ed.

(2) The double jurisdiction of the pope's two swords cometh of Lucifer.
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yourselves with secular business. From the wretchedness of poverty you Richard

gradually climb to the highest honours and the most exalted dignities, by your ^^

cunning, policy, and wily tricks, by your hypocrisy, flattery, lies, perjury, ~Aj57~
frauds, ^simony, and other wickednesses, more abundant than our infernal fury 1393
could have conceived.

But to have gone even thus far, doth not suffice you : you are more greedy Popish

than before
;
you oppress the poor

;
you grasp at every thing

; you turn all prelates

topsyturvy; inflated with pride and living wantonly in carnal delights and gjveto^
enjoyments, you pass all your days amid good things; you assume high-sound- God nor

ing names in the earth, calling yourselves ' gods,' and ' holy,' yea 'most holy.' !?
Caesar

You also either violently seize or craftily purloin and deceitfully wrest to false which
uses, and hold by a false title, those goods, which were anciently given for the i^elongeth

support of Christ's poor, whom we hate ; and you spend them on the uses and
°

agreeable to you. Therewith, for instance, you maintain crowds of whores Ccesar.

and panders, with whom you go prancing about in state, like mighty princes, Dominos.

far otherwise than the poor priests of Christ in the primitive church. You also ganctis-
build delightful and gorgeous palaces. You eat dainty meats, and drink wines simos.

of exquisite delicacy and flavour. ^You amass untold treasures; unlike him
who said, ' Silver and gold have I none ;' you have restored the Golden Age.
O society most agreeable to us demons, formerly promised to us by the

prophet, and reprobated by the fathers of olden time, whilst Christ called you
* the synagogue of Satan,' and marked you out under the designation of ' the The

great whore, which committed fornication with the kings of the earth ;' having ^^orish

from a mother become a step-mother; from the spouse of Christ, an adulteress; church of

from a chaste woman, a strumpet. The breasts of your puberty are broken ; Rome.

you have left your first love, and have attached yourselves to us.

O our beloved Babylon; O our dear citizens, who have migrated hither from
Jerusalem : we deservedly love you, we applaud you, because you neglect the

laws of Simon Peter, and wholly cleave to those of our friend Simon Magus : The pope,

these you have at your fingers' ends, and publicly practise them, buying and successor

selling spiritual things in the temple of God, contrary to Christ's commands.
s°^oJj

You distribute benefices and ecclesiastical dignities for petition or price ; for Peter.

service or for favour; rejecting the worthy, and promoting the unworthy. You ^V* °'

call to the heritage of Christ your ignorant nephews, yea, your own sons. Magus.
although they be, yea, because they be, roisters and bawds

; and deal with the

sanctuary of God as if it were a worldly inheritance ; and on a single child ye
confer many prebends, the smallest whereof you deny to a poor good man.
You accept the person ; and have infinite care about money, not souls. The
house of God you have made a den of thieves. All abuses, all extortions, are

practised in your order a thousand fold more than among secular tyrants. You
make laws, and do not keep them : you annul them by your dispensations at

pleasure :
' You justify the wicked for reward, and take away the righteous-

ness of the righteous from him;' and perpetrate every kind of wickedness, just

as we would have you do.

You labour hard in our service, though you mean your own gratification
; g^tQ^.

and as far as you can are compassing the destruction of the Christian faith, tion.

For now the laity are in doubt what to believe; and if ever you preach to them Pervert-

(though that is but rarely), they do not believe you; because they see plainly juftice.

that you all act contrary, and so prove that it is otherwise than you say. Aecej)-

Wherefore, they who follow you as their examples, now pretty well adopt our
p°r"o'iis.

rules, and have rushed headlong into a sea of vices : and a very great multi- Bribery,

tude of them are constantly resorting to the strong seats of our dungeon. Yea, ['"^'^ °^

you transmit to us daily so many of every class of mankind, that we could not oestruc-
receive them, were it not that our insatiable chaos gulped in the countless souls tio" of

by a thousand jaws added for the purpose. ^^^^
Thus even by your means the sovereignty of our empire hath been re-

established, and our intolerable loss made good to us again. Wherefore, we
specially commend you, and return you our hearty thanks. Albeit, we exhort

i^^^eas-^
you still to persevere in what you are now doing, and to go forward : because eth liell.

we intend through you to bring back again all the world under our dominion.

And now being ourselves strangely busied here in our recesses with the

multitude which you daily send us, we in the meantime commit to you our
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authority, and wish you to be our vicars and ministers ; the more so, for that

we are beginning to think of the approaching mission of Antichrist, for whom
you are admirably preparing the way. Notwithstanding, we send and depute

to you some of the chief men and satraps of hell, for your counsel and help

;

whose suggestions to acquiesce in and crafty inventions to add to, you are

sufficiently cunning and prudent. Moreover, you who occupy the highest

places we counsel to be careful to preserve peace among the princes of the

world in pretence, but in reality to nourish discord for the chin-cli's sake ; and
thus you will slily destroy the Roman empire. Accordingly, do not allow any

kingdoms to grow too large, lest becoming too strong and tranquil, they should

take a fancy to depress your estate, and take from you those treasures which

we have caused to be deposited with you and reserved for Antichrist.

VVe commend unto you our most dear daughters, Pride, Deceit, Anger, Avarice,

Gluttony, Lechery, and all the rest ; and especially the lady Sin)ony, who hath

been the making of you, and enriched you, and suckled you at her own breasts,

and noiu-ished you. And this Simony you are not to call a sin. Neither is it

pride in you, for the worsliipful eminence of your station requireth such mag-
nificence. Nor are }'ou to be charged with avarice, for whatever you can

gather in your pouches is for St. Peter, and for the peace of the cliurch, the

patrimony of the Crucified. For though you promote your cardinals to the

very summit of dignity, on very slight grounds, you may excuse yourselves by
saying, that our adversary Jesus promoted his relations to the apostleship.

That, however, was in a poor and humble state of life. Not so do you ; but in

arrogance, pride, and vile lewdness, you call to a state of riches and pride.

Tile disciples of Christ also renounced rewards and prefei'ments ; but not so

you, for you hold your goods avowedly for your defence of the church : and
this is but a specimen of the rest.

Go forward then (and ye know best how) to perpetrate vices cloaked under

the appearance of virtues; allege [Scriptures] in your behalf; gloss, however
perversely; and adduce them, however inappositely to your purjjcse. And
if any one preach or teach contrary to you, violently crush him by excom-
munications, and let him be condemned by you as a heretic ; and let him be

kept in most strait prison, and there tormented till he die, for a terrible

example to all such as confess Christ. And, setting all favour apart, cast him
out of your temple ; lest, peradventure, the ingraffed word may save your souls,

which word I do abhor, as I do the souls of other faithful men.

And all this do, in order that you may earn the place which we are pre-

paring for you in our own mansion, in the most secret depths, which we are

preparing for you in particular; and which no one yet was ever known to enter,

except the chief satraps of our kingdom.
For you neither hope for future rewards, nor fear eternal punishment : and

therefore shall not have the life which you do not believe in, but shall obtain

together Avith us that death, which while living you do not fear.

Farewell, and may you enjoy that felicity wherewith we desire and intend

finally to reward you.

Given at the centre of the earth, in our dark palace
;
present, crowds of

devils, specially for the purpose called unto our most dolorous con-

sistory ; under the character of our terrible seal, for the confirmation

of the premises.!

The
author
thereof
un-
known.

Appendix,

Who was the true author of this poesy or epistle above written,

it is not evidently known : neither yet doth it greatly skill. The
matter being well considered of their part who here be noted,

may minister unto them sufficient occasion of wholesome admoni-

tion, either to remember themselves what is amiss, or to bethink

with themselves what is to be amended. The foregoing letter,

(1) Ex. Registro Ilerefor'bensi, ad verbum.
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* Luciferi ad malos Principes Ecclesiasticos,"' was imprinted first at Richard

Paris in Latin ; and at the end thereof bearing this date, ' Anno a

Palatii nostri fractione, consortiumque nostrorum subtractione, 1351 \ ^- ^•

which, if ye count from the passion of the Lord, reacheth well to the L

time of Wickliff, a.d. 1385, which was above six years before the
^^^^^^ ^^

examination of this Walter Brute. Lucifer.

There is also another epistle of Lucifer, Prince of Darkness, ' ad

Prselatos,' mentioned in an epistle of the school of Prague to the

university of Oxford written about a.d. 1370 (as it is therein dated),

and lately published by Hulderic Hutten with some other epistles of

the same sort.

Also Vincentius' inferreth like mention of a letter of the fiends

infernal unto the clergy men, as in a vision represented four hundred

years ago ; in which the devils give thanks to the spiritual men, for

that by their silence, and not preaching the gospel, they send infinite

souls to hell, &c.

Divers other letters also of like device have been written, and also

recorded in authors : whereunto may be added, that Henry of Hesse,

writing to the bishop of Worms, allegeth out of the prophecy of

Hildegard in these words :^ " Therefore doth the devil say within him-

self of you priests, ' Dainty banquets and feasts wherein is all volup-

tuousness do I find among these men ; insomuch that mine eyes,

mine ears, my belly, and my veins be full of their frothing, and my
breasts be full stuffed with their riches,' " &c. " Furthermore,"

saith she, " they every day more and more seek, like Ijucifer, to rise

up higher and higher; but every day, with him, they fall deeper and

deeper."

Hereunto also appertaineth a story written, and commonly found in The devu

many old written books. In the year of our Lord 1228, at Paris, in flanks to

a synod of the clergy, there was one appointed to make a sermon, who ''^^^^^'

being much careful in his mind and solicitous what to say, the devil came

to him, and asking him, Why he was so careful for his matter, what he

should preach to the clergy, Say thus, quod he, " The princes of The si-

hell salute you, O you princes of the church ! and gladly give you priests

thanks, because through your default and negligence it cometli to pass, p"e"ching

that almost all souls go down to hell."" Adding, moreover, that he was ^^^|os-^

also enforced by the commandment of God to declare this message; eth'many

yea, and a certain token (it is said) was given to the said clerk for a
''**"^'

sign, whereby he might convince the synod that he did not lie.^

The Bull of Pope Boniface IX. to the Bishop of Hereford, against

the Lollards.

Boniface, bishop, servant of the servants of God, to the reverend brother,

John, bishop of Hereford, sendeth greeting and apostolical benediction. We
mean to write unto our well-beloved son in Christ, Richard, the renowned king

of England, in form enclosed within these presents. Therefore we will and

command your brotherhood, that, as much as ye may, ye study and endeavour

yourself to exhort and induce the same king to do those things which we have

(1) In Speculo Hist. lib. 25, cap. 89.

(2) ' Ideo et diabolus in seraetipso de vobis sacerdotibus ait; Escas epulantium, convivia, et

omnes voluptates in isti.s invenio; sed et oculi, et aures, et venter meus, et vense mese, de spumis

illorum plena" sunt, et ubera mea plena sunt divitiis illorum,' &c. [See this quotation also vol. ii.

p. 781.—Ed.]
(3) Ex Catal. Illyr. fol. 546. [The whole of this page is' from IlljTicus's Catalop;us Testmm,

edition 1G08, cols. 1801, 188G, 1887; whence Foxe's text has been materially improved.—Ed.]
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Richard written unto him, as it is said before. And, notwithstanding that now, many a
day, you ought to have done it of yourself, and not to look that we should per-
suade you to that effect by us written, you may proceed as well by our authority,
as by your own, forasmuch as it was given you before : that hereafter we may
know dfectually by your diligence, what zeal your devotion beareth unto the
catholic faith, and to the conserving of the ecclesiastical honour, and also to the
execution of your pastoral office.

Given at Rome at St. Peter's, the 15th before the Kalends of October,

the sixth year of our pontifical dignity. [Sept. 17th, a.d. 1395.]

The
pope's

wild bull

let loose

against
the ser-

vants of
Christ.

Alack,
good
heart,

what sor-

row the
pope
taketh.

The dra-

gon here
spouteth
out his

floods of
water to

drown the
Chris-
tians.

Behold
the spirit

of the
pope's

meek
hollnosE.

The tenor of the Bull, to the renoA^Tied Prince, Richard, by the grace

of God, King of England and of France, -whereof mention is made
above, as followeth, and is thus much in effect.

To our well-beloved son in Christ, Richard, the noble king of England, we
send greeting, &c. It grieveth us from the bottom of our hearts, and our holy

mother the church in all places through Christendom lamenteth. We under-
stand that there be certain heresies sprung up, and do, without any condign re-

straint, range at their own liberty, to the seducing of the faithful people, and
do every day, with overmuch liberty, enlarge their indiscreet bounds. But how
much the more carefully we labour for the preservation both of you and yoiu*

famous kingdom, and also for the sincerity of the faith, and do with much more
ardent desire covet that the prosperous state of the same should be preserved

and enlarged, the sting of greater sorrow doth so much the more penetrate and
molest us, forasmuch as we see (alas the while !) in out time, and under the

regal presidence of your most Christian government, a certain crafty and hair-

brained sect of false Christians in the same your kingdom to grow and increase
;

who call themselves, ' The poor men of the treasury of Christ and his disciples,'

and whom the common people by a more sound name call ' Lollards' (as a man
would say, ' withered darnel '), according as their sins require ; and perceive that

they may wax strong, and as it were prevail against the diocesans of some places,

and other governors, as they meet together, not courageously addressing them-
selves against them as they ought to do (whereof chiefly, and not imdeservedly,

I give them admonition), for that they take, thereby, the more bold presum.ption

and stomach among the unlearned people.* And forasmuch as those whom we
cannot call men, but the damnable shadows or ghosts of men, do rise up against

the sound faith, and the holy universal church of Rome ; and that very many of

them being indifferently learned, which (to the confusion and eternal danma-
tion of some of them) they got sitting upon their mother's lap, the said church

of Rome, do rise up or inveigh against the determination of the holy fathers,

with too much presumptuous boldness, to the subversion of the whole ecclesi-

astical order and estate ; and have not been afraid, nor are yet afraid, publicly

to preach very many erroneous, detestable, and heretical articles, for that they

are not put to silence, reproved, driven out, rooted out, or otherwise punished,

by any that hath authority and the fear and love of God. And also they are

not afraid openly to write the same articles, and so being written, to deliver them
to your kingly parliament, and obstinately to affirm the same : the venomous
and disdainful recital of which articles, upon good advisement, at this present

we pass over, lest the sufferance of such sensuality might fortune to renew the

wound that reason may heal. Yet notwithstanding, lest so great and contagious

an evil should escape unpunished, and that without deserved vexation ; and,

also, that it might not get more heart, and wax more strong, we, therefore, (ac-

cording to what our office and duty is, where is such negligence and sluggish-

ness of our prelates, being present where this thing is), do commit and give in

commandment to our reverend brethren, the archbishops of Canterbury and
York, by other our letters, that they stand up in the power of God against this

pestilent and contagious sect, and that they lively persecute the same in form of

law
; root out and destroy those, that advisedly and obstinately refuse to withdraw

their foot from the same stumbling-block, any restraint to the contrary notwith-

standing. But, because the assistance, counsel, favour, and aid of your kingly

'I) As though no learning were but in the church of Rome.
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estate and highness are requisite to the execution of the premises, we require, Richard
exliort, and beseech the same your princely highness, by the bowels of the ^^

mercy of Jesus Christ, by his holy faith, by your own salvation, by the benefit . ,.

that to all men is common, and by the prosperity assured to every man and
i o'ar'

woman, that not only your kingly severity may readily show, and cause to be
showed unto our archbishops and their commissaries (in this behalf requirino- the Tiie

aforesaid due execution) convenient aid and favour, as otherwise also to cause j"™u!^
°^

them to be assisted
; but that also you will enjoin your magistrates and justices Christ be

of assize and peace more straitly, that of their own good wills they execute the
'^"" °^

authority, committed unto men, with all severity, against such damned men, ac- the'^''^'

cording as they are bound by the office which they are put in trust with : against bowels of

those, I mean, who have determined obstinately to defile themselves in''their
||jfi

^"^^

malice and sins, those to expel, banish, and imprison, and there so long to keep tyranny,

them, till condign sentence shall pronounce them worthy to suffer punishment.
For your kingly wisdom seeth that such as they be, do not only deceive poor
simple souls, or at least do what they can to deceive them, but also bring their
bodies to destruction, and, further, prepare confusion and ruinous fall unto their
temporal lords. Go to, tht refore, my sweet son, and endeavour yourself to Help the

work so in this matter as undoubtedly we trust you will : that, as this firebrand P?P^ '^^^

(burning and ffaming oversore) began under your presidence or government : el'se'^heTs

so, under your severe judgment and virtuous diligence, might, favour, and aid, like to

there may not one spark remain hid under the ashes, but that it be utterly ex- ^^^^
tinguished, and speedily put out.

Given at our palace of St. Peter at Rome, the 15th before the Kalends of

October, in the sixth year of our pontificate. [Sept. 17th, a.d. 1395.]

The King's Commission.^

Richard, by the grace of God king of England and of France, and lord of

Ireland, to all those unto whom these present letters shall come, greeting.

Know ye, that whereas lately, at the instance of the reverend father William,

archbishop of Canterbury, metropolitan of all England, and legate of the apo-

stolical see, we, for the redress and amendment of all those who would obsti-

nately preach or maintain, publicly or privily, any eoi elusions of the holy

Scripture repugnant to the determination of our holy mother the church, and
notoriously redounding to the subversion of the catholic faith, or containing any
heresy or error, within the province or bishopric of Canterbury, have, by our

special letters patent, in the zeal of the faith, given authority and license

unto the aforesaid archbishop, and to all and singular his suffragans, to arrest

all and every of them that will preach or maintain any such conclusions,

wheresoever they may be found ; and to commit them either to their own
prisons, or any other at their own pleasure, and to keep them in the same,

until they repent them of the errors and pravities of those heresies ; or till that

of such manner of arrests, by us or by our council it should be otherwise deter-

mined ; that is to say, to every one of them and their ministers throughout their

cities and dioceses. And now the reverend father in God, John, bishop of xhe hot

Hereford, hath for a certainty informed us, that although the same bishop hath, co"}-.

according to justice, convicted a certain fellow named William Swinderby, pre-
ci4'"itv^o(

tending himself to be a chaplain, and one Stephen Bell, a learned man, and hath the

pronounced them heretics, and excommunicate, and false infomiers among the '''*'l''P

common people, and hath declared the same by the definitive sentence of the ford.

aforesaid bishop, for that they have presumed to affirm and preach openly,

in divers places within the diocese of Hereford, many conclusions or naughty

opinions notoriously redounding to the subversion of the catholic sound faith,

and tranquillity of our kingdom : the same bishop notwithstanding, neither by
the ecclesiastical censures, neither by the force and strength of our commission,

was able to revoke the aforesaid William and Stephen, nor yet to bridle the

malice and obdurate contumacy of them : for that they, after they were upon

such heretical pravity convicted by the same bishop (to the intent they might Furinso

delude his judgment and justice), conveyed themselves, by and by, unto the ne com-

boi-ders of Wales, with such as were their factors and accomplices, keeping gj^^fum
themselves close, unto whom the force of our said letters doth in no wise ex-

tend. Whereupon the said bishop hath made supplication unto us, that we will

(1) See the Appendix.

—

Ed.
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Richard vouchsafe to provide a sufficient remedy in tliat behalf. We therefore, who
^-f- always, by the help of Almighty God, are defenders of the faith, willing to

"~7~Tr~ withstand such presumptuous and perverse enterprises by the most safe way
"

• and means we may, give and commit full power and authority to the aforesaid

L. bishop and to his ministers, by the tenor of these presents, to arrest or take, or

cause to be arrested or taken the aforesaid William and Stephen, in any place

within the city and diocese of Hereford and our dominion of Wales, with all

the speed that may be ; and to commit them either to our prison, or else to the

prison of the same bishoj), or any other prison at their pleasure, if such need be,

and there to keep them safe. And afterwards, unless they will obey the com-
mandments of the church, with diligence to bring them before us and our coun-

cil, or else cause them to be brought ; that we may determine for their further

punishment, as we shall think it requisite and convenient to be done by the ad-

Pseudo- vice of our council, for the defence and preservation of the catholic faith. And
catholica that the aforesaid William and Stephen, being succoured by the aid of their

fautors or favourers, should not be able to fly or escape to their accustomed start-

ing holes, and that the sharpness of their pains, so aggravated, may give them
sufficient cause to return to the lap again of their holy mother the church ; we
straitly charge and command all and singidar our sheriffs, bailiffs, barons, and
all other our officers in the city and diocese of Hereford, and in many other

places being within our dominion of Wales, by the tenor of these presents, that,

from time to time, where they think it most meet, they cause it openly to be

proclaimed in our name, that none, of what state, degree, pre-eminence, kinder
other condition he shall be, do cherish, openly or secretly, the aforesaid William

and Stephen, imtil the time that they repent them of their heresies and errors,

and shall be reconciled unto the holy church of God : neither that any person

or persons be believers, favourers or receivers, defenders, or in any case wit-

tingly instructors of the said William or Stephen, or any other of the residue of

the heretics that are to be convinced, upon the forfeiture of all that ever they

have. And that also they, giving their attendance, be obedient and answerable

to the aforesaid bishop and his deputies in this behalf for the execution of the

premises : and that they certify us and our council distinctly and plainly, from
time to time, of the names of all and singular persons, who shall fortime to be
foimd culpable in this behalf, under their seals. In witness whereof, we have
caused these our letters patent to be made.

Witness ourself at Westminster, the ninth day of March, in the fifteenth

year of our reign. [a.d.1392.]

Farrington.

Another Letter of King Richard, against Walter Brute and

others.

'

Richard, by the grace of God, king of England and of France, and lord of

Ireland, to his beloved and faithful John Chaundos, knight; John Eynford,

knight ; Renold de la Bere, knight ; Walter Deveros, knight ; Thomas de la

Bare, knight; WiUiajn Lucy, knight; Leonard Hakeluke, knight; and to the

mayor of the city of Hereford, to Thomas Oldcastle, Richard Nash, Roger
Wygmore, Thomas Waylwayne, John Skydmore, John Up-Harry, Heniy Mor-
ton, and to the sheriff of Hereford, sendeth salutations.

Forasmuch as it is advertised us, that one Walter Brute, and other such chil-

dren of iniquity, have damnably holden, affirmed, and preached, certain articles

and conclusions, being notoriously repugnant against the holy Scripture, of

which some of them as heresies, and the rest as errors, are finally by the church

condemned, and that, in divers places within the diocese of Hereford and parts

near adjoining, both privily, openly, and obstinately, which thing we perceive

not only to redound to the subversion, in a manner, of the catholic faith, which,

as well we, as other catholic princes, ought of duty to maintain, but also to fore-

warn us of the subversion of our faithful diocesans : and that the said bishop,

upon the good deliberation and advisement of a great number of doctors in

divinity, and other learned and skilful men in the Scriptures, of special devotion,

according to his bounden duty, purposed to begin and make divers and sundry

processes by law to be sent unto the aforesaid Walter and his accomplices to

appear personally before him and other the doctors aforesaid in the cathedral

cliurch of Hereford, the morrow after the translation of St: Thomas of Here-

(1) See the Appendix.

—

Ed.
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ford next ensuing, and to proceed in the same place against the same Walter, Richard

in the foresaid articles and conchisions, for the amendment of his soul : and '

that they now afresh (because the said Walter and others of their retinue, cleav- A. D.
ing and confederating with him, might not suffer condign pains according to 1393.

their demerits) endeavour themselves to make void and frustrate the said godly "
:

"

purpose of the same bishop, in such correction and execution as should have ^^^ ^q^.

been done, and with force do resist and let the same with all the power they trine of

may, to the great contempt of us and of our crown, and to the breaking and
^^s'ever

hurting of our ^^eace, and pernicious example of others : we do appoint you, against

and eveiy of you, immediately as soon as this our commission shall be delivered resist-

unto you, in our behalf and name, to make open proclamation in the diocese 5,",^ jg

and parts aforesaid, where ye shall think it most meet and convenient : that no this like

man be so hardy henceforth, of what state or condition soever he shall be, within ^°^^^,

the diocese and parts aforesaid, upon pain of forfeiture of all that ever he hath,

to make or levy any conventicles, assemblies, or confederacies, by any colour

;

or that they presum to attempt to procure any other thing, whereby our peace

may be hurt or brotcen, or that the same bishops and doctors aforesaid may be

by any means molested, or let, in the execution of such correction as is to be

done, according to the canonical sanctions ; and to arrest all those whom ye

shall find, or take offending in this behalf, or that keep themselves in any such

conventicles ; and that they, being committed to prison, be there kept, till you

shall have other commandment from us and from our council for their deliver-

ance ; and that ye distinctly and plainly certify us, and our said council, of all

your doing in this behalf under your seals, or else the seals of some of you. And
therefore, we straitly charge and command you and every of you, that ye

diligently attend upon the premises, and that in your deeds ye execute the same

with all diligence and careful endeavour in the form and manner aforesaid.

And further we give strait charge and commandment to all and singular sheriffs,

mayors, bailiffs, constables, and other our faithfid subjects, by the tenor of these

presents ; that they be attending upon you, counselling and aiding you and
every ot you, as is meet and convenient, in the doing and execution of the pre-

mises. In witness whereof, we have caused these our letters patent to be made.

Witness myself at Westminster the 22d day of September, in the seven-

teenth year of our reign, [a.d.1393.]

By the same king and council.

Thus Icing Ricliard, by the setting on of William Courtney, arch- King

bishop of Canterbury and his fellows, taking part with the pope and set*^

''^

Romish prelates, Avaxed somewhat strait and hard to the poor Chris-
t,^e qq^^.

tians of the contrary side of Wickliff, as by these letters above prefixed peiiers i)y

may appear ; albeit, during all the life of the said king I find of none bishop

expressly by name that suiFered burning. Notwithstanding some p^ianl
there were, who, by the aforesaid archbishop William Courtney, and

other bishops, had been condemned, and divers also abjured, and did

penance as well in other places, as chiefly about the town of Leicester,

as followeth here to be declared out of the archbishop's register and

records.^

At what time the said archbishop, William Courtney, was in his

visitation at the town of Leicester, certain there were, accused and de-

tected to him, by the monks and other priests in the said town : the

names of which persons there detected were, one Roger Dexter,

Nicholas Taylor, Richard Wagstaff, Michael Scrivener, William

Smith, John Henry, William Parchmeanar, and Roger Goldsmith,

inhabitants of the same town of Leicester. These, with others besides,

were denounced to the archbishop for holding the opinion of the sa-

crament of the altar, of auricular confession, and other sacraments,

contrary to that which the church of Rome doth preach and observe

:

(1) Ex Resist. W. Courtney, Arch. Ciint. [See Appendix.— En]
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Richard all which parties above-named, and many others, whose names are not
'. known, did hold these heresies and errors here under-written, and which

A.D. are of the Romish church condemned.

I. That in the sacrament of the altar, after the words of consecration, there

remaineth the hody of Christ with the material bread. ^

II. That images ought not to be worshipped in any case, and that no man
ought to set any candles before tliem.

III. That no cross ouglit to be worshipped.

IV. That masses and matins ought not, with a high and loud voice, to be said

in the ch'irch.

V. 1liat no curate or priest, taken in any crime, can consecrate, hear confes-

sions, or minister any of the sacraments of the church.

VI. That the pope and tdl prelates of the church cannot bind any man with

the sentence of excommunication, unless they know him to be first excommu-
nicated of God.

VII. That no prelate of the church can grant any pardons.

VIII 'i'hat every lay-man may, in every place, preach and teach the gospel.

IX. That it is sin to give any alms or charity to the friars preachers, mino-
rites, Augustines, or Carmelites.

X. That no oblation ought to be used at the funerals of the dead.

XI. That it is not necessary to make confession of our sins to the priest.

XII. That every good man, although he be unleai'ned, is a priest.

These articles they taught, preached, and affirmed manifestly, in the

town of Leicester, and other places adjoining ; -whereupon the said

archbishop admonished the said Roger and Nicholas, with the rest, on

the next day to make answer unto him in the said monastery to the

aforesaid articles : but the aforesaid Roger and Nicholas, with the rest,

hid themselves out of the way, and appeared not. Whereupon the

archbishop, upon Allhallows-day, being the first day of November,
celebrating the high mass at the high altar in the said monastery,

being attired in his pontifical ibus, denounced the said parties, with

all their adherents, fautors, favourers, and counsellors, to be excom-

Rojrer, muuicated and accursed, who either held, taught, or maintained the

reJl'a'i! aforesaid conclusions heretical and erroneous; and that, in solemn

with'"^
wise, by ringing the bells, lighting the candles, and putting out the

book, bell, same again, and throwing them down to the gi'ound, with other cir-

candie. cumstauccs thcrcunto belonging. Upon the morrow after, being All-

Souls-day, he sent for all the curates and others, lay-men, of the town
of Leicester, to inquire more diligently of the verity of such matter as

they knew and were able to say, against any persons whatsoever, con-

cerning the aforesaid articles, as also against the parties before named
and specified upon their oaths ; denouncing every one of them seve-

rally by their names to be excommunicated and accursed, and causing

them also, in divers parish churches in Leicester, to be excommunicated.
The And, further, the said archbishop interdicted the Avhole town of Lei-

LeT"es°ter ccstcr, aud all the churches in the same, so long as anv of the afore-
interdict- g,^-^ excoiumunicated persons should remain or be within the same,

and till all the lollards of the town should return and amend from such

heresies and errors, obtaining at the said archbishop's hands the bene-

fit of absolution.

Matilda. At length it w:is declared and showed to the said archbishop, that

?rss'',dte°d" there was a certain anchoress, whose name was Matilda, inclosed

to appear, within,' in the churchyard of St. Peter's Church in the said town of

(1) For an article here omitted, see Appendix.—Ed. (2) See Appendix.—Ed.
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liCicester, infected, as they said, witli the pestiferous contagion of the Richard

aforesaid heretics and loUards : whereupon, after the said archbishop '.—
had examined the aforesaid Matilda, touching the aforesaid conclusions, A. D.

heresies, and errors, and found her not to answer plainly and directly

to the same, but sophistically andsubtilely; he gave and assigned unto

her a day peremptory, personally to appear before him in the monas-

tery of St. James, at Northampton, more fully to answer to the said

articles, heresies, and errors, which was the sixth day of the said month

of November; commanding the abbot of the monastery of Pratis

aforesaid, that the door of the recluse,' in which the said Matilda was,

should be opened, and that till his return he should cause her to be

put in safe custody. That done, he sent forth his mandate against

the lollards, under this form.

The King's Process sent by the Archbishop Courtney to aiTcst the

eight aforenamed Lollards.

William, by the permission of God, &c. To his well-beloved sons, the mayor
and bailiffs of the town of Leicester diocese, greeting. We have lately received

the king's letters, graciously granted us for the defence of the catholic faith, in

these words following, ' Richard, by the grace of God king of England and of

France,' &c. We, on the behalf of our holy mother the church, by the king's

authority aforesaid, do require you, that you cause the same Richard, WilUam,

Roger, and the rest, to be arrested, and sent unto us; that they with their

pernicious doctrine do not infect the people of God, &c.

Given under our seal, &c.

By another instrument also in the same register mention is made Margaret

of one Margaret Caily, a nun, who, forsaking her order, Avas by the nun!'*

said archbishop constrained, against her will, again to enter the same,

as by this instrument hereunder ensuing may appear.

Copy of a Letter of the same Archbishop respecting the re-admission

of Margaret Caily, a Nun, into the Monastery of St. Radegond.'^

William, by the grace of God, &c. To our reverend brother in God, John,

by the grace of God bishop of Ely, greeting, &c. In the visitation of oiu' diocese

of Lincoln, according to our ofiice, amongst other enormities worthy reforma-
tion, we foimd one sheep out of our fold strayed, and amongst the briers entangled

;

to wit, Margaret Caily, nun professed, in the monastery of St. Radegond within

your diocese ; who, casting off the habit of her religion, was found in secular

attire, many years being an apostata, and leading a dissolute life. And lest

her blood should be required at our hands, we have caused her to be taken and
brought unto you, being her pastor : and straitly enjoining you, by these pre-

sents we do command, that you admit the same Margaret again into her afore-

said monastery, although returned against her will, or else into some other place,

where, for her soul's health, you shall think most convenient; and that from
henceforth she be safely kept, as in the strait examination of the same j'ou will

yield an account.

Given under our seal, &c.

By sundry other instruments also in the same register recorded I Matiija

find, that the aforesaid Matilda, the anchoress, upon the strait exami- eth!"^'"

nation and handling of the aforesaid archbishop, before whom peremp-
torily she was enjoined to appear, and till that day of appearance taken

out of the recluse, and committed to safe custody, as you heard,

(1) See tlir Appenrtix.—Ed. (2) Ibid.
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retracted and recanted her aforesaid articles and opinions : for the

which she, being enjoined forty days' penance, was again admitted

into her aforesaid recluse in Leicester.'

Also, by another letter of the aforesaid archbishop to the dean of

the collegiate church of St. Mary Newarks at Leicester, given in the

register, I find that of the number of those eight persons before

recited, whom the archbishop himself at high mass did in his ponti-

ficalibus so solemnly curse with book, bell, and candle, after certain

process being sent out against them, or else in the mean time they

being apprehended and taken, two of them recanted their opinions

;

to wit, William Smith, and Roger Dexter. But, in the mean time,

Alice, the wife of the said Roger Dexter, taking hold of the afore-

said articles with her husband also, together with the said William

Smitli, abjured the sanie.^ Notwithstanding, whether they presented

themselves willingly, or else Averc brought against their wills, as most

like it was, hard penance was enjoined them before they were

absolved. These be the words of the instrument.^

A Letter of Archbishop Courtney, enjoining Penance on certain good

Persons of Leicester.

The man-
ner of

their

penance
enjoined.

Three
kisses of

the cross.

The col-

Jeet of
JCatha-
line, Pa-
ternoster,

and Ave
Maria.

Seeing our holy mother the church closeth not her bosom to any penitent

child returning to the unity of her, but readily openeth to them the same , we
therefore received again the said William, Roger, and Alice, to grace : and
caused them to abjure all and singular the aforesaid articles and opinions,

and then granted unto them the benefit of absolution, and loosed them
from the sentence of excommunication wherein they were snarled ; enjoining

unto them penance, according to the degree of their crime, in form as followeth

:

that is to say, that the Sunday next after their returning to their own place,

tliey holding in their right hands, William aa image of St. Catharine, and Roger
and Alice each a crucifix, and in their left hands every one of them a taper of

wax, weighing half a pound weight, in their shirts and breeches, and Alice in

her chemise alone, do walk before the procession of the collegiate church of

St. Mary in the Newarks at Leicester ; and thrice, that is to say, in the begin-

ning of the procession, in the middle of the procession, and in the latter end of

the procession, to the honour of Him that was crucified, in memorial of his

passion, and to the honour of the aforesaid Virgin, devoutly bowing their knees

and kneeling, shall kiss the said images so held in. their hands : and so, with

the same procession they entering again into the church, shall stand during

all the time of the holy mass before the image of the cross, with their tapers

and crosses in their hands ; and when the mass is ended, the said William,

Roger, and Alice, shall ofi'er to him that celebrated that day the mass.

Then, upon the Saturday next ensuing, the said William, Roger, and Alice,

shall in tlie full and public market, within the town of Leicester, stand in like

manner in their shirts, without any more clothes upon their bodies, holding the

aforesaid images in their right hands ; which images tliree times they shall

devoutly kiss, reverently kneeling upon their knees ; that is, at the entrance,

in the middle, and at the end of the marketplace. And the said William, for

that he is somewhat more learned, shall repeat an Antiphone with the collect of

St. Catharine, and the aforesaid Roger and Alice, being luilearned, shall say

devoutly a ' Pater Noster' and an ' Ave Maria.' And thirdly, the Sunday next

immediately after the same, the said William, Roger, and Alice, in their parish

church of the said town of Leicester shall stand and do, as upon the Sunday

(1) The bishop's letter to the magistrates of the town thus beginneth :
' Willielmus permissione

divina, &e. dileotis tiliis,' &c. [Wilkins, Cone. tom. iii. p. 210.

—

Ed.]

(2) These be the words of the instrument :
' Subsequenter vero praefati Willielmus, Rogerus, et

Alicia reatus suos respicientes intrinsec6 et verentes, se nostro conspectui prjesentarunt,' &c.

[Ibid. p. 211.—Ed.]
(3) ' Snucta nialer ecclcsia,' &c. [Ibid.]
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before they stood and did in the collep;iate church of St. Mary Newarks afore- Rkhard
said, in all things : which done, the aforesaid William, Roger, and Alice, after ^^-

mass shall offer to the priest or chaplain that celebrated the same, with all A.D.
humility and reverence, the wax tapers which they shall carry in their hands. 1387.
And because of the cold weather that now is, lest the aforesaid penitents might
peradventure take some bodily hurt, standing so long naked ; being mindful to Cold

moderate partly the said our rigour, we give leave, that after their entrance into ^'^^'.'^^'^

the churches abovesaid, while they shall be hearing the aforesaid masses, they ly con-

may put on necessary garments to keep them from cold, so that their heads anid sidered!

feet notwithstanding be bare and uncovered. We, therefore, will and command
you, together and apart, that you declare the said William, Roger, and Alice,

to be absolved and restored again to the unity of our holy mother the church, and
that you call them forth to do their penance in manner and form aforesaid.

Given at Dorchester, the seventeenth day of November, in the year of

our Lord God 1389, and the ninth year of our translation.

Unto the narration ofthese above-named; we will adjoin the story of Peter

one Peter Pateshul, an Austin friar, who, obtaining by the pope's aglfns"

privilege, through the means of Walter Dis, confessor to the duke ^'^'^ *''"'^''-

of Lancaster, liberty to change his coat and religion, and hearing the

doctrine of John WickliiF and others of the same sort, began at

length to preach openly, and to detect the vices of his order, in such

sort as all men Avondered to hear the horrible reciting thereof. This

being brought to the ears of his order, they, to the number of twelve,

coming out of their houses to the place Avhere he was preaching,

thought to have withstood him, by force : among whom one espe-

cially, for the zeal of his religion, stood up openly in his preaching,
'

and contraried that which he said ; who then was preaching in the

church of St. Christopher in London. This Avhen the faithful Lon- London-

doners did see, taking grief hereat, they were moved with great ire against

against the said friar, thrusting him with his other brethren out of the ^^^ ^"a''*-

church, whom they not only had beaten and sore wounded, but also

followed them home to their house, minding to have destroyed their

mansion with fire also ; and so Avould have done, had not one of the

sheriffs of London, with two of the friars of the said house, well known
and reported amongst the Londoners, with gentle words mitigated

their rage and violence. After this, Peter Pateshul thus disturbed,

as is aforesaid, was desired by the Londoners, forasmuch as he could

not well preach amongst them, to put in writing that which he had

said before, and other things more that he knew of the friars ; who
then, at their request, writing the same, accused the friars of murder The friars

committed against divers of their brethren. And to make the mat- horriWe"^

ter more apparent and credible, he declared the names of them that "'mes.

were murdered, with the names also of their tormentors ; and named,

moreover, time and place, where and when they Avere murdered, and

Avhere they were buried. He affirmed, further, that they were Sodomites,

and traitors both to the king and the realm ; with many other crimes,

which mine author for tediousness leaveth off to recite. And for

the more confutation of the said friars, the Londoners caused the said

l>ill to be openly set up at St. PauFs church-door in London, which

Avas there read and copied out by very many. This Avas done in the

year of our Lord 1387, and in the tenth year of king Richard IL'

Thus it may appear, by this and other things above recited, how the

U) Kx Chroii. Monachi Albanensis : cujus est exordium ' Anno gratia miUesimo,' &C.
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Richard gospcl of Christ, prcaclied by Jolin Wirkliff and others, began to
'. spread and fructify abroad in London, and in other places of the

A. D. reahn ; and more it would have done no doubt, had not William

Courtney, the archbishop, and other prelates, with the king, set them
so forcibly, with might and main, to gainstand the course thereof:

Few or albeit, as is said before, I find none who yet were put to death on that

burned in accouut during the reign of this king Richard II. ; Avhereby it is to

KicLrd's ^^ thouglit of tliis king, that although he cannot utterly be excused
time. for molesting the godly and innocent preachers of that time (as by

his briefs and letters aforementioned may appear), yet neither Avas

he so cruel against them, as others that came after him ; and that

Avhich he did, seemed to proceed by the instigation of the pope and

other bishops, rather than either by the consent of his parliament, or

advice of his council about him, or by his oAvn nature. For, as the

decrees of the parliament in all his timcAvere constant in stopping out

the pope''s provisions, and in bridling his authority, as we shall see,

Christ willing, anon : so the nature of the king Avas not altogether so

fiercely set, if that he, folloAving the guiding thereof, had not stood so

Kings much in fear of the bishop of Rome and his prelates, by Avhose im-

"m"es
portunate letters and calling on, he Avas continually urged to do con-

brought trary to that Avhich both right required, and Avill, perhaps, in him

much desired. But howsoever the doings of this king are to be excused,

the"^poi)e.
0^ ^ot, undoubted it is, that queen Anne, his Avife, most rightly de-

serveth singular commendation ; Avho at the same time, living Avith

the king, had the gospels of Christ in English, Avith four doctors upon

How the the same. This Anne was a Bohemian born, and sister to Wences-

of wk'k- l^^s king of Bohemia before : Avho Avas man'ied to king Richard
liffcame about the fifth, some say the sixth, year of his reign, and continued

mia. Avith him the space of eleven years ; by the occasion Avhcreof it may
Ap^ndix. seem not improbable, that the Bohemians coming in Avith her, or re-

sorting into this realm after her, perused and received here the books

of John WicklifF, Avhich afterwards they conveyed into Bohemia,
whereof partly mention is made before.

The The said virtuous queen Anne, after she had lived with king

queln"^ Richard about eleven years, in the seventeenth year of his reign
Anne. changed this mortal life, and Avas buried at Westminster ;^ at whose

funeral Thomas Arundel, then archbishop of York, and lord chancel-

lor, made the sermon ; in Avhich sermon, as remaincth in the library

of Worcester recorded, he, treating of the commendation of her, said

these Avords, That it Avas more joy of her than of any Avoman that

ever he knew ; for, notAvithstanding that she Avas an alien born, she
Queen had in English all the four gospels, with the doctors upon them

;

the four affirming, moreover, and testifying, that she had sent the same unto

witrth'e ^i"^ ^0 examine ; and he said, they Avere good and true. And, fur-

doctors, ther, Avith many AVords of praise he did greatly commend her, in that

lish. she, being so great a lady, and also an alien, Avould study so loAvly

such virtuous books ; and he blamed in that sermon sharply the negli-

gence of the prelates and other men : insomuch that some said, he

Avould on the morroAv leave the office of chancellor, and forsake the

world, and give him to fulfil his pastoral office, for Avhat he had seen

(1) Ex fragmento libri cujusdam AVigornensis Bibliothccae Ex accommodato D.Mat. Arch.
Cant.
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and read in those books ; and then it had been the best sermon that R'cJ'urd

ever they heard.*

In this sermon of Thomas Arundel, three points are to be con- A. D.

sidered : first, the laudable use of those old times received, to have _1 _'-L

the Scripture and doctors in our vuloar English tongue. Secondly,

the virtuous exercise and also example of this godly ladv, wlio had
these books not for a show hanging at her girdle ; but also seemed,

by this sermon, to be a studious occupier of the same. The third

thing to be noted is, what fruit the said Thomas, archbishop, de-

clared also himself to receive at the hearing and reading of the same
books of hers in the Endish tono-ue. Notwithstandinsf, the same Arch-

Thomas Arundel, after this sermon and promise made, became the Xrundei

most cruel enemy that mifjht be arainst Enijlish books and the authors i».eaketh
» o <Zr o j^is pro-

thereof; as followeth after in his story to be seen. For shortly mise.

after the death of queen Anne, the next year, the king being the

^"

then in Ireland, this Thomas Arundel, archbishop of York, and
j^'^^^^n"*"

Robert Braybrocke, bishop of London (whether sent by the arch- go to ire

bishop of Canterbury and the clergy, or whether going of their own the king,

accord), crossed the seas to Ireland, to desire the king in all speedy p"a^n of

wise to return and help the faith and church of Christ, against such ^'"^ ^-

as, holding Wicklilf's teaching, went about, as they said, to subvert of God's

all their proceedings, and to destroy the canonical sanctions of their
^°^^'

holy mother church. At whose complaint the king hearing the one

part speak, and not advising the other, was in such sort incensed, that

incontinently leaving all his affairs incomplete, he sped his return

toward England;^ having kept his Christmas at Dublin. Tiie

occasion of which complaint was, that in the beginning of that year,

which was a.d. Ir395, a parliament had been called at Westminster A.D.1395.

by the commandment of the king. In which parliament certain articles

or conclusions were put up by them of the gospel's side, to the number
of twelve; which conclusions, moreover, were fistened up upon the

church-door of St. Paul's in London, and also at Westminster: the

copy of which conclusions, with the words and contents thereof, here-

under ensueth.*

The Book of Conclusions or Reformations, exhibited to the Parlia-

ment holden at London, and set up at Paul's door and other

places, in the eighteenth year of the reign of King Richard II.,

and in the year of our Lord 1395.

The first conclusion :—When the church of England began first to dote in

temporalties after her stepmother the great church of Kome, and the churches
were authorised by appropriations ; faith, hope, and charity began in divers

places to fly away from our chtirch, forsomuch as pride, with her dolorous

genealogy of mortal sins, did challenge that place by title of heritage. And
this conclusion is general, and approved by experience, custom, and manner,
as ye shall hereafter hear.

The second conclusion :—That our usual priesthood, which took its original Papistical

at Rome, and is feigned to be a power higher than angels, is not that priest- P"*^?'"

hood which Christ ordained unto his apostles. This conclusion is thus proved,

forson'-uch as the Romish priesthood is executed with signs, and rites, and
pontifical benedictions, of little virtue, neither having any ground in holy Scrip-

ture, forsomuch as tiie bishop's ordinal and the New Testament do little agree;

neither do we see that the Holy Ghost doth give any good gift on account of

(1) Hebc ex libro Wigornensi. (2) Ex Hist. D. Alhani.

(3) The following translation is Foxe's, collated with the Latin, and reduced to more exact
lonformity with it. See the Appendix.

—

Ed.
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any such signs, because He, together with all his noble gifts, cannot stand with

deadly sin in any person. The corollarj' of this conclusion is, That it is a lament-

able mockery unto wise men, to see the bishops sport with the Holy Ghost in

the giving of their orders ; because they give crowns for their characters instead

of white harts ;i and this is the character [or, mark]- of Antichrist, intro-

duced into holy church to give colour to idleness.

The third conclusion :—That the law of chastity enjoined unto priesthood,

which was first ordained to the prejudice of women, induceth sodomy through-

out holy church ; but we do excuse us [in the mention of this crime] by the

Bible, whereas the suspect decree doth say that we are not to name it. Both

reason and experience prove this conclusion. Reason thus, forsomuch as the

delicate fare of ecclesiastical men will have either a natural purgation, or some-
thing worse.^ Experience thus, forsomuch as the secret proof of such men is,

that they do deliglit iia women ; and, whensoever thou dost prove a man to be

such, mark him well, for he is one of that number. The corollary of this con-

clusion is. That private religions, with the beginners thereof, ought most chiefly

to be disannulled, as the original of that sin : but God of his might doth for

privy sin in his church send open vengeance.

The fourth conclusion [that most harmeth the innocent people] is this :

—

That the feigned miracle of the sacrament of bread induceth all men, except it

be a few, into idolatry ; forsomuch as they think that the body of Christ, which
is never out of heaven, is by virtue of the priest's words essentially included in

the little bread, the which they do show unto the people. But would to God they

would believe that which the Evangelical Doctor^ teacheth us in his Trialogue,
* Quod panis altaris est accidentaliter^ corpus Christi' [that is, That the bread

of the altar is the body of Christ accidentally] : forsomuch as we suppose that

by that means every faithful man and woman in the law of God may make the

sacrament of that bread without any such miracle. The corollary of this

conclusion is. That albeit the body of Christ be endowed with eternal joy, the

service of Corpus Christi, made by friar Thomas, is not true, but painted, full

of false miracles ; neither is it any marvel, forsomuch as friar Thomas, at that

time holding with the pope, would have made a miracle of a hen's egg; and
we know well, that every lie openly preached, doth turn to the opprobrium of

Him, who is always true and without any defect.

The fifth conclusion is this :—That the exorcisms and benedictions prac-

tised over wine, bread, water, oil, salt, wax, incense, altar-stones, and church-

walls, over vestments, chalices, mitres, crosses, and the staves of pilgrims, are

truly the practices of necromancy rather than of sacred divinity. This con-

clusion may be thus proved : because that by such exorcisms the creatures are

honoured to be of higher virtue than in their own proper nature they are ; and
we do not see any change in any creature so exorcised, except by false faith,

which is the principle of the diabolic art. The corollary of this is. That if the

book of exorcising [or, conjuring] holy water, which is read in the church,

were altogether faithful and true ; we think certainly that the holy water, used

in the church, were the best medicine for all kind of sicknesses and sores :

' Cujus contrariinn indies experimur,' that is, ' The contrary whereof we daily

experience.'

The sixth conclusion [which maintaineth much pride] is. That the union in

the same person of king and bishop, prelate and judge in temporal causes,

curate and ofHcer in worldly office, doth make every kingdom out of good
order. This conclusion is manifest, because the temporal ty and the spiritualty

are two parts of the entire holy church ; and, therefore, he who addicteth him-
self to the one part, let him not intermeddle with the other, ' Quia nemo potest

duobus dominis servire.' It seemeth that "hermaphrodite" [i.e. a man of

both sexes], or " ambidexter " [i. e. a man who can play with both hands], were

good names for such men of double estates. The corollary of this conclusion

is, That therefore we, as the proctors of God, do in this case sue unto the parlia-

ment, that it may be enacted that all curates (as well of the higher degrees as of

the lower) may be fully excused, and occupy themselves with their own cure,

and with no other.

(1) See Appendix.

—

Ed.
(2) Wilkins and Lewis both read " Liberata,''

Latin Edition, however, reads " character."

—

Ed.
(3) lie doth very excellently paint out the lecherous clergy.

(1) lie meaneth here WicklifT. (.t) Tlic <:o\>\ in Wilkins rca'Is

livery or badge (See Ducange) : Foxe's

habitualiter."—En.
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The seventh conclusion [that we mightily affirm] is, That special' prayers Richard

made in our church for the souls of the dead, preferring any one man by name •^•^•

more than another, is a false foundation of alms, whereupon all the houses of . p.

alms in England are falsely founded. This conclusion may be proved by two loq.-'

reasons: the one is, that a prayer to be meritorious and of any value ought to

be a work proceeding from mere charity, and perfect charity exceptetli no The

person, because "thou shalt love thy neighbour as th3'self." Wlierefore it
{"^""pf"

appeareth to us, that the gift of some temporal good, bestowed on priests and masses

houses of alms, is the principal motive of special prayer; which is not far removed for the

from simony. The other reason is, that a special prayer, made for men con-

demned to eternal punishment, is veiy displeasing to God ; and albeit it be

doubtful, yet it seemeth unto faithful christian people likely, that the founders

of every house of alms, for tlieir mischievous endowing of the same, for the

most part have passed by the broad way. The corollary is. That prayer of any
value, proceeding of perfect charity, would comprehend generally all such whom
God would have saved, and would give up that common trade in special prayers

which is now carried on by mendicant possessioners and other hireling priests
(jre^J'""

(who, otherwise, were strong enough to work and to serve the whole realm) and houses

maintainsth the same in idleness,^ to tlie great charge of the realm, because it "^jg™'*
^

was proved in a certain book which the king hath, that a hundred houses of for

alms are sufficient for the whole realm, and thereby, peradventure, greater England,

increase and profit might come unto the temporalty.

The eiohth conclusion [needful to tell to the people beguiled] is. That pil- Pilgrim-
• .iTir affes and

grimages, prayers, and oblations made unto blind crosses or roods, and to deaf
oblations.

images of wood and stone, are very near of kin unto idolatry, and far removed
from alms : and, albeit these fanciful things be all forbidden and be a book of The

error unto the common people, notwithstanding the usual image of the Trinity ""age of

is most abominable. This conclusion God himself doth openly manliest, when xrinity,

commanding alms to be given to the needy man ; because he is the image of an abo-

God, in a more perfect similitude than wood or stone; for God did not say, "j^'j^t

Let us make a block or stone after our image and likness, but. Let us make a poor
man; forsomuch as the supreme honour, which the clergy call ' Latria,' per- man a

taineth only to the Godhead, and the inferior honour, which the clergy call "^"^^

' Dulia,' pertaineth unto men and angels, and to none other inferior creature, image of

The corollary is, That the service of the cross, celebrated twice every year in ^'^^•

our church, is full of idolatry : for if the rood, tree, nails, and spear, ought so

profoundly to be honoured, then were Judas' lips, if any man could get them, Judas's

a marvellous goodly relic. But we pray thee, pilgrim, tell us, when thou dost "P^-

offer to the bones of the saints which are laid up in any place, whether thou T'^*;, „
, ,. , ,, . .... ,'^,

^ n \ 1-1 death of
dost relieve thereby the samt who is in joy, or that alms-house tor the poor which Becket

is so well endowed, on account of which they are canonized, the Lord knoweth "^t to be

how! And to speak more plainly, every faithful Christian supposelh that the fo"mar-
wounds of that noble man, whom they call St. Thomas, were no matter of mar- tyrdom.

tyrdom.

The ninth conclusion [that keepeth the people low] is. That auricular confes- Auricular

sion, which is said to be so necessarv for a man's salvation, and the feigned <^?"f6s-

/. 1 1 • II •!"/•• 1-1 • . ^'"n the
power or absolution, exalt tiie pride of priests, and give them opportunity of minister

other secret talks, which we will not at this time talk of; forsomuch as both of lust.

lords Mid ladies attest, that for fear of their confessors they dare not speak the
truth : and in time of confession is good opportunity ministered of wooing,^ or

to play the bawd, or to make other secret conventions to deadly sins. They them-
selves say, that they are God's commissaries to judge of all manner of sin, to j^pu-
pardon and cleanse whomsoever it shall please them. I'hey say that they have the dent bold-

keys of heaven and hell, and can excommunicate and bless, bind and loose, at "^^^^ °/

their will : insomuch that for a small reward, or for twelve pence, they will sell

the blessing of heaven by charter and clause of warranty, sealed with their The pope,

common seal. This conclusion is so commonly in use, that it needeth not any treasurer

probation. The corollary hereof is. That the pope of Rome, who is feigned to
"ijuJcj,,

be the high treasurer of the whole church, having that same worthy jewel, i. e. instead of

the treasure of the passion of Christ, in his keeping, together with the merits sol'i

of all the saints in heaven, whereby he giveth feigned indulgence ' a pcsna et up coaJs.

(1) See the Appendix.—Er>. (2) Ibid.—Ec.
(3) " Procationis (id est) of Woivyng."—Eo.
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Richard culpa,' is a treasurer almost banished out of charity, since he can deliver all the
^^- prisoners who are in purgatory at his pleasure, and make that they never come

. T^ thither. • But thus every faithful Christian may well see, that there is much
,.,„,' secret falsehood lurking in our church.

\
'— The tenth conclusion is, That manslaughter, either by war or by any pretended

How war law of justice, for any temporal cause wiiliout a spiritual revelation, is expressly

the^proof
Contrary unto the New Testament, which is a law full of grace and mercy,

by e.xpe- This Conclusion is evidently proved by examples of the preaching of Christ here
rience. jn earth, who specially taught man to love his enemies, and to have compassion

upon them, and not to kill them. The reason is this, that for the most part

when men do fight, after the first stroke charity is broken ; and whosoever dieth

without charity, goeth straightway to hell. And beside that, we well know,
that none of the clergy can by Scripture or by any legitimate means deliver any
from the punishment of death for one deadly sin, and not for another : but the

law of mercv, which is the New Testament, forbiddeth all manner of man-
slaughter. For in the gospel it is said to the fathers, ' Thou shalt not kill.'

The corollary is. It is a very robbing of the people, when lords purchase indul-

gences ' a poena et culpa ' for those who do help their armies to kill christian

people in foreign countries for temporal gain ; as also we have seen certain

soldiers running among the heathen people, to get themselves a name by the

slaughter of men. Much rather do they deserve evil thanks at the hands of

the King of Peace, forsomuch as it was by humility and patience that our faith

was propagated ; but fighters and murderers Christ Jesus doth hate and menace,
saying, " He that striketh with the sword, shall perish with the sword."

Nuns and The eleventh conclusion is [which is shame to tell], That the vow of chastity
widows made in our church by women that are frail and imperfect in nature, is the

single cause of bringing in the most horrible sins possible to human nature : for, albeit

I'le- the murder of their children born before their time, and before they are christ-

ened, and the destruction of nature by medicine, be foul sins
;
yet intercourse

among themselves, or irrational beasts, or inanimate creatures, is such tran-

scendent vileness, that they ought to be punished by liell torments. The
corollary is. That widows, and such as take the mantle and the ring, delicately

fed, we would that they were married, because we cannot excuse them from
private sins.

The twelfth conclusion is, That the multitude of arts not necessary, used in

our realm, nourisheth much sin and offence in waste, curiosity, and disguising

in curious apparel. Experience and reason partly do show the same, forsomuch
as nature, with a few arts, is sufficient for man's necessity.

^

This is the whole tenor of our ambassade, which Christ hath commanded us

to prosecute at this time, most fit and convenient for many causes. And, albeit

these matters be here briefly noted, yet, notwithstanding, they are more at large

declared in another book, with many other more, wholly in oiu* own proper
tongue, which we would should be common to all Christian people. Wherefore
we pray God, of his great goodness, that he would wholly reform our church,

now altogether out of frame, unto the perfection of her first beginning.2

Certain Verses ^ were annexed unto the Conclusions, which are thus

Englished.

The English nation doth lament of these vile men their sin.

Which Paul doth plainly signify by idols to begin.

But Giezites full ingrate, from sinful Simon sprung,

This to defend, though priests in name, make bulwarks great and strong.

Ye princes, therefore, whom to rule the people God hath placed,

With justice' sword why see ye not this evil great defaced ?

(1) See Appendix. (2) Ex Archivis Regiis.

(3) " Plangunt Anglorum gentes crimen Sodoniorum.
Paulus fart, horuni sunt idola causa iiialorum

:

Surgunt ingrati Gierzitfe * Simone nati,

Nomine prajlati, hoc defensare parati.

Qui Reges estis, populis quicunque prjeestis,

Uualiter, his gestis, gladios prohibere potestis?"

* Giezita, qui munera accipit, veluti Giezi seu Gehazi. Ducniige.—Ed.
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After these conclusions were thus proposed in the parliament, the Richard

king not long after returned home from Dublin into England, towards
"

the latter end of the parliament. At his return he called certain of his A. D.

nobles unto him, Richard Stury, Lewis Clifford, Thomas Latimer, ^"^^^^

John Mountacute, &c., whom he did sharply rebuke, and did terribly
f-

stury,

threaten, for that he heard them to be favourers of that side ; charging Clifford,

them straightly never to hold, maintain, or favour any more those ?ne^ j""ha

opinions and conclusions : and namely of Richard Stury he took an Mounta-

oath, that he should never, from that day, favour or defend any such good fa-

opinions ; which oath being taken, the king then answered, ' And I
' "

swear,"" saith he, ' again to thee, that if thou dost ever break thine oath,

thou shalt die for it a shameful death,' ' &c.

All this while William Courtney, archbishop of Canterbury, was pope ur-

vet alive, who was a great stirrer in these matters; but yet pope Urban,
^^J^^'^'

the great master of the catholic sect, was dead and buried six years

before, after whom succeeded in the schismatical see of Rome pope

Boniface IX., who, nothing inferior to his predecessor in all kind of Pope Bo-

cruelties, left no diligence unattempted to set forward that which j^^*^®

Urban had begun, in suppressing them that were the setters-forth of

the light of the gospel ; and who had ^vl•itten sundry times to king Letters of

Richard, as well for the repealing of the acts of parliament against his ^Xce^to'

provisions, ' Quare impedit,'' and ' praemunire facies ;"* as also that he king

111 • 1 1 p T-i 1 1 • 1 p /-( 1 1
Richard.

should assist the prelates ot Lngland m the cause oi (jod, as lie pre-

tended, against such, whom he falsely suggested to be Lollards, and

traitors to the church, to the king, and the realm, &cc. Thus the

courteous pope, those whom he could not reach with his sword, at

least, with cruel slander of his malicious tongue, would he work his

poison against; which letter he wrote to the king a. d. 1395, which a.d.isss.

was the year before the death of William Courtney, archbishop of
^'j^j'^^/

Canterbury ; after whom succeeded in that see Thomas Arundel, bro- Courtney,

ther to the earl of Arundel, being first bishop of Ely, afterwards arch- bu^Jp of

bishop of York, and lord chancellor of England, and at last made
^^^l."'

archbishop of Canterbury Jan. 11, a. D. 1397. The year following,

which was 1398 and the ninth year of the pope, I find in certain a.d.isbs.

records of the bishop of Durham a certain letter of king Richard IL,

written to the said pope Boniface, which, because I judged it not un-

worthy to be seen, I thought here to annex the same, proceeding in

fonn as followeth.

A Letter of King Richard IL to Pope Boniface IX.

To the most holy father in Christ, and lord, lord Boniface IX., by the grace

of God high pope of the most holy Romish and universal church, his humble

and devout son Richard, by the grace of God, king of England and France, lord

of Ireland, greeting, and desiring to help the miseries of the afflicted church,

and kissing of those his blessed feet

:

Who will give my head water, and mine eyes streaming tears, that I may
bewail the decay, and manifold troubles of our mother, which have chanced to

her by her own children in the distress of this present schism and division ? For

the sheep have forgotten the proper voice of their shepherds, and hirelings have

thrust in themselves to feed the Lord's flock, who are clothed with the apparel of

the true shepherd, challenging the name of honour and dignity ; resembling so

the true shepherd, that the poor sheep can scarce know whom they ought to

(1) Ex Chron. Monachi Albaneiisis.
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Richard follow, or what pastor, as a stranger, they ought to flee, and whom they should
^^- shun as a hh-eling. Wherefore, we are afraid lest the holy standard of the Lord

A T^ he forsaken by his host, and so tliat city, being full of riches, become solitary

1 s'os'
^^^ desolate, and lest the land or people which was wont to say, flourishing in

1_ her prosperities, ' I sat as a queen, and am not a widow,' be destitute of the

presence of her husband, and, as it were, so bewitched, that she shall not be able

to discern his face, and so wrapped in mazes, that she shall not know where to

turn her, that she might more easily find him, and that she shall, with weeping,
speak that saying of the spouse, ' I sought him whom my soul loveth ; I sought
him and found him not.' For now we are compelled so to wander, that if any
man say, Behold here is Christ, or there, we may not believe him so saying

;

and so many shepherds have destroyed tlie Lord's vineyard, and made his amia-
ble portion a waste wilderness.

This multitude of shepherds is become very burdenous to the Lord's flock :

for when two strive to be chief, the state of both their dignities stands in doubt,

and, in so doing, they give occasion to all the faithful of Christ for a schism and
division of the church. And although both parties go about to subdue unto

their power the whole church militant, yet, contrary to both their purpose, by
working this way, there beginneth to rise now a division in the body of the

cluirch, like as when the division of the quick innocent body was asked, when the

two harlots did strive before Solomon ; like as the ten tribes of Israel followed

Jeroboam the intruder, and were withdrawn fi'om the kingdom, for Solomon's

Desire to sin : even so, of old time, tlie desire of ruling hath drawn the great power of the
rule in -world from the unity of the church. Let yourselves remember, we beseech you,

ciiurcli. how that all Greece did fall from the obedience of the Romish church, in the

Greece time of the faction of the primarch of Constantinople ; and how Mahomet, with
renoiinc- ]^is fellows, by occasion of the supremacy in ecclesiastical dignity, deceived a

Romish great part of the Christians, and withdrew them from the empire and riding of

church. Christ ; and how, in these days, where the same supremacy hath withdrav/n

itself from the obedience of it, insomuch that now, in very few realms, the candle

that burns before the Lord remaineth, and that for David, his servant's sake.

And, although now remain few countries professing the obedience of Christ's

true vicar, yet, peradventure, if every man were left to his own liberty, he

would doubt of the preferring of your dignity, or, what is worse, would utterly

refuse it by such doubtful evidence alleged on both sides : and this is the subtle

craft of the crooked serpent, that is to say, under the pretence of unity to pro-

cure schisms, as the spider from a wholesome flower gathers poison, and Judas
learned of peace to make war.

Wherefore it is lively believed of wise men, that except this pestilent schism

be withstood, by and by the keys of the church will be despised, and they shall

bind the consciences but of a few : and when either none dare be bold to cor-

rect this fault, or to reform things contrary to God's law, so, by this means, at

The king length, temporal lords wiU take away the liberties of the church, and peradventure,
seemeth

tj^g Romans will come and take away their place, people, and lands : they will

prophesy, spoil their possessions, and bring the men of the church into bondage, and they

shall be contemned, reviled, and despised, because the obedience of the people,

and devotions towards them will be almost taken away, when the greater part

of the church, left to their own liberty, shall wax prouder than they be wont,

leaving a wicked example to them that do see it. For when they see the

prelates study more for covetousness than they were wont, to purse up money,
to oppress the subjects, in their punisliings to seek for gain, to confound laws, to

stir up strife, to suppress truth, to vex poor subjects with wrong corrections, in

meat and drink intemperate, in feastings past shame : what mai-vel is it if the

people despise them as the foulest forsakers of God's law ? But all these things

do follow if the chui'ch shoidd be left long in this doubtfulness of a schism, and
then should that old saying be verified ;

' In those days there was no king in

Israel, but every one did that, that seemed right and straight to himself.'

?«licaiah did see the people of the Lord scattered on the mountains, as tlicy

had been sheep without a sheplierd : for when the shepherd is smitten, the

sheep of the flock shall be scattered : the great stroke of the shepherd is the

minishing of his jurisdiction, by which the subjects are drawn from his obedi-

ence. When Jason had the ofiice of the highest priest, he changed the ordi-

nance of God, and brought in the customs of the heathen ; the priests leaving
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the service of the holy altar, and applying themselves to wrestling, and other Richard

exercises of the Grecians, and despising those things that belonged to the priests, ^^•

did laboui- with all their might to learn such things of the Grecians ; and by that . jv

means the jjlace, people, and holy anointing of priests, which, in times past, , oqo'

were had in great reverence by kings, were trodden under foot of all men, and —
robbed by the king's power, and were profaned by thrusting in for money.

Therefore let the highest vicar of Christ look unto this with a diligent eye, and

let him be the follower of Him by whom he hath gotten authority above others.

If you mark well, most holy father ! you shall find that Christ rebuked Bishops

sharply two brethren, coveting the seat of honour : he taught them not to play
Jf"?'''

^'^

the lords over the people, but the more grace they were prevented with, to be to play"

so much more humble tlian others, and more lowly to serve their brethren; to the lords.

him that asked his coat, to give the cloak ; to him that smote him on the one

cheek, to turn the other to him. For the sheep that are given to his keeping he

must forsake all earthly things, and to shed his own blood, yea, and if need

required, to die. These things, I say, be those that adorn the highest bishop. The right

if they be in him ; not his pui-ple, not his white horse, not his imperial crown,
J^^''^" ^^

because he, among all men, is most boimd to all the sheep of Christ. For the a true

fear of God, therefore, and for the love of the flock which ye guide, consider bishop,

these things diligently, and do them wisely, and suffer us no longer to waver

betwixt two : although not for your own cause, to whom peradventure the ful-

ness of your own power is known, yet in pitying our weakness, if thou be he,

tell us openly,vand show thyself to the world, that all we may follow one. Be
not to us a bloody bishop, lest, by your occasion, man's blood be shed ; lest hell

swallow such a number of souls, and lest the name of Christ be evil spoken of

by infidels, through such a worthy personage. But, peradventure ye will say, A bald

for our righteousness it is manifest enough, and we will not put it to other men's answer,

disputations. If this bald answer should be admitted, the schism should con-

tinue still ; seeing that neither part is willing to agree to the other, and that

where the world is, as it were, equally divided betwixt them, neither part can

be compelled to give place to the other without much bloodshed. The incar-

nation of Christ and his resurrection were well enough known to himself and

his disciples
;
yet he asked of his Father to be made known to the world.

He made also the gosjiel to be written, and the doctrine of the apostles, and

sent his apostles into all the world, to do the oflice ot preaching, that the

same thing might be known to all men. The aforesaid reason is the sub-

tlety of Mahomet, who, knowing himself guilty of his sect, utterly forbad

disputations. If ye have so full trust of your righteousness, put it to the exa-

mination of worthy persons in a general council, to which it belongeth by right

to define such doubts, or else commit it unto able persons, and give them full

power to determine all things concerning that matter ; or, at least, by forsaking

the office on both parties, leave the church of God free, speedily to provide

for a new shepherd.

We find kings have forsaken their temporal kingdoms, only upon respect of Public

devotion, and have taken the apparel of monks' profession. Therefore let
T'^^'^pfg'"

Christ's vicar, being a professor of most high holiness, be ashamed to continue red before

in his seat of honour to the offence of all people, and the prejudice and hurt private.

of the Romish church, and the devotion of it, and cutting away kingdoms

from it.

But if you say. It is not requisite that the cause of God's church should be

called in controversy, and, therefore, we cannot so easily go from it, seeing our

conscience gainsayeth it : to this we answer, If it be the cause of God and the Answer

church, let the general council judge of it ; but if it be a personal cause, as t° ^

almost all the world probably thinketh, if ye were the followers of Christ, ye objection,

would rather choose a temporal death, than suffer such a wavering, I say not. Hard

to the hurt of so many, but to the endless destioiction of souls, to the oflTence of counsel

the whole world, and to an everlasting shame of the apostolical dignity. Did
'

not Clement, named, or, that I may more truly speak, ordained, of St. Peter to

the apostolic dignity, and to be bishop, resign his right, that his deed might be

taken by his successors for an example ? Also pope Siricius gave over his pope-

dom to be a comfort of the eleven thousand virgins ;i therefore nuich more

(1) The legend of the eleven thousand virgins, is one of the fables coeval with the closeof the third,

or the opening of the fourth, century. The story is as follows :—Flavius Clemens Maximus, the

VOL. 111. V
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Richard ought you, if need require, give over your popedom, that you might ' gather
^^- together the children of God which be scattered abroad.' For, as it is thouglit a

. j^ glorious thing to defend the common right, even to bloodshed, so is it sometimes

1 "{qs
necessary for a man to wink at his own cause, and to forsake it for a greater

. L- profit, and by that means better to procure peace. Shoidd not he be thought a
Unity devil, and Christ's enemy by all men, who woidd agree to an election made of

"[ *^'^i to
him for the apostolical dignity and popedom, if it shoidd be to the destruction

i)e prefer- of Christians, the division of the church, the offence and loss of all faithful

red before people? If such mischiefs should be known to all the world by God's revela-

diguity. ^io^^ to come to pass, by such receiving of the popedom and apostolical dignity :

then, by the like reason, why should he not be judged of all men an apostate

and forsaker of his faith, who chooseth dignity, or worldly honour, rather than

the unity of the church? Christ died that he might gather together the children

of God, who are scattered abroad : but such an enemy of God and the church

wisheth his subjects bodily to die in battle, and the more part of the world to

perish in soul, rather than, forsaking to be pope, to live in a lower state, although

The pope it were honourable. If the fear of God, the desire of the heavenly kingdom,
will not gj^^ ^Q earnest love of the unity of the church do move your heart, show indeed

dignity, that your works may bear record to the truth. Clement and Siricius, most holy
for any popes, not only are not reproved, but rather are reverenced by all men, becai'.se

tr"nauil-
they gave over their right for profitable causes, and for the same cause all the

lity. church of holy men show forth their praise. Likewise jour name should live

Wicked for ever and ever, if ye woidd do the like for a necessary cause, that is to say,
flatterers f^^ ^]jg unity of God's church. Give no heed to the unmeasurable cryings of

pope. them that say, that the right choosing of popes is lost, except ye defend your

part manfully : but be afraid, lest such stirrers up of mischief look for their own
commodity or honour, that is to say, that under your wing they might be pro-

moted to riches and honour. After this sort Ahithophel was joined with Absa-

lom in persecuting his own father, and falsely usurping his kingdom.
Furthermore, there should be no jeopardy to that election, because both

parties stick stiffly to the old fashion of election, and either of them covet the

pre-eminence of the Romish church, counselling all Christians to obey them.

Better -A^n^l although, through their giving over, the fashion of choosing the pope should
that the be changed for a time, it were to be borne, rather than to suffer any longer this

?/''ty„?L' division in God's church. For that fashion in choosing is not so necessarily
llie popes nil
election required to the state of a pope, but the successor of the apostle, as necessary
should cause required, might come in at the door by another fashion of choosing, and

than'^'the that canonical enough. And this we are taught manifestly by examples of the

church fathers ; for Peter the apostle appointed after him Clement, and that not by

^''tt"''^nv
f'^^^^^y usurping of power, as we suppose

;
and it was thought that that fashion

division, of appointing popes was lawful imto the time of pope Hilary, who decreed that

no pope should appoint his successor.

Afterwards, the election of the pope went by the clergy and people of Rome,
and the emperor's council agreeing thereto, as it appeareth in the election of

the blessed Gregory ; but pope Martin, with the consent of the holy synod,

granted Charles the power to choose the pope : but, of late, Nicholas II. was
the first whom Martinus makes mention of in his councils as chosen by the

cardinals. But all the bishops of Lombardy, for the most part, withstood this

captain of the army of the emperor Gratian, had acquired such Influence over the soldiery, that

they proclaimed him emperor in the lifetime of Gratian, his master. Arriving in Gaul, and being
well received by the forces of Gratian, which happened to be quartered there, Maximus, with
their aid, made a descent upon some of the most fertile districts of that country, and visited the
inhabitants either with death, or banishment. Their land he divided among the bravest of his

British followers ; and, the more speedily to people the newly-formed colony, he despatched mes-
sengers to Britain, to procure wives for the settlers. According to the story, eleven thousand
virgins, w ith one named Ursula at their head, embarked from Britain ; but, being driven by a storm
upon the coast of Germany, where an army of Gratian, in pursuit of Maximus, was unfortunately
encamped, these fair adventurers fell into the hands of the merciless soldiery. At Ursula's solici-

tation, they immediately determined rather to die, than submit to the insults and shame that

thus awaited them ; in consequence of which, it is affirmed that they were all put to death. How-
ever, among the students of the divinity schools at Geneva it is maintained, that the above story

was invented upon the discovery of an ancient inscription, beginning, 'undecimil. virg.,' and that

instead of recording the death of eleven thousand virgins, it was intended to commemorate the

death of one only, whose name was Undecimilla. The Editor gives this solution as he received

it, without attempting, in this instance, to decide between Geneva and Pome. Pope Syricius wa^
a zealous maintainer of the celibacy of the clergy, but that he gave over his papacy for the sake of

the above eleven thousand virgins, does not so readily appear ; for, in the same See which he held

for fourteen years, he died, a.d. 398; the year in which the famous John Chrysostome, presbvter

of the church of Anfioch, was preferred to the See of Constantinople. Seevc!. i. p. 312, ncte(l).

—

Ed,
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election, and chose Cadulus to be pope, saying, that the pope ought not to be Richard

chosen but of the precinct of Italy. W'lerefore we think it not a safe way so ^^

earnestly to stick to the traditions of men, in the fesliion of choosing the pope, ^ j)
and so oft to change, lest we be thought to break God's traditions concerning 1393
the unity of the church : yea, rather, it were better yet to oi-dain a new fashion ^
of his election, and meeter for him than as it hath been before. Uut all things

concerning the same election might be kept safe, if God's honour were looked Good

for before your own, and the peace of the church were uprightly sought ; for pysel

such a dishonouring should be most honour unto you, and that giving place

should be tlie getting of a greater dignity, and the willing deposing of your
honour should obtain you the entry of everlasting honour, and should procure

the love of the whole world towards you, and you should deserve to be exalted

continually, as David was, in luuubling himself.

O how monstrous a sight, and how foul a monster, is a man's body disfigured

with two heads! So, if it were possible, the spouse of Christ should be
made as monstrous, if she were ruled with two such heads ; but that is not

possible : she is ever altogether fair, in whom no spot is found ; therefore

we must cast away that rotten member, and thruster-in of his second head.

We cannot sufter any longer so great a wickedness in God's house, that we
sljould suffer God's coat that wants a seam, by any means to be torn by Christ's

th^i hands of two, that violently draw it asunder; for if these two should seamless

be suffered to reign together, they would so, betwixt them, tear in pieces ?"^' ''™'

that little coat of the Lord, that scarce one piece would hang to another.

They pass the wickedness of the soldiers, that cursed Christ; for they, willing Popes,

to have the coat whole, said, ' Let us not cut it, but let us cast lots for it, compared

whose it shall be :' but these two popes, suffering their right and title to be
s"]^'^|j.s

tried by no lot or way, although not in words yet in deeds, they pronounce this that

sentence, ' It shall neither be thine nor mine, but let it be divided;' for they *;'

choose I'ather, as it appeareth, to be lords, though it be but in a little part, and
that to the confusion of the unity of the church, than, in leaving that lording,

to seek for the peace of the church. We do not affirm this, but we show almost

the whole judgment of the world of them ; being moved so to think by likely

conjectures. We looked for amendment of this intolerable confusion, by the

space that these two inventors of this mischief lived. But v/e looked for peace,

and behold trouble ; for, neither in their lives nor in their deaths, they procured
any comfort, but rather, dying as it were in a doubt betwixt two ways, left to

their successors matter of contention continual. But now, for the space of seven

years of their successors, that which we desired and looked for before (that is,

that tliey should bear good grapes, and they bring forth wild grapes), in this

matter we fall into a deep despair. But, inasmuch as we hear the comfort of the

Lord, who promised that miserably he would destroy those wicked men, and let

his vineyard to other husbandmen who will bring him fruit at their times ap-
pointed, and hath promised faithfully that he will help his sjjouse in her need
to the end of the world : we, leaning on the sure hope of this promise, and in

hope contrary to hope believing, by God's grace will put our helping hands to *

the easing of this misery, when a convenient time shall serve, as much as our A godly

kingly power is able ; and although our wit doth not perceive how these things ?'".''P°^^'

before rehearsed may be amended, yet we, being encouraged to this by the hope teen put
of God's promise, will do our endeavour ; like as Abraham believed, his son in execu-

being slain by sacrifice, that the multitude of his seed should increase to the
*'"""

number of the stars, accoi'ding to God's promise.

Now, therefore, the time draws near to make an end of this schism, lest a
third election of a schismatic against the apostles' successor make a custom of

the doing, and so the pope of Avignon shall be double Romish pope, and he shall

say with his partakers, as the patriarch of Constantinople said unto Christ's

vicar when he forsook him: 'The Lord be with thee, for the Lord is with us;'

which is much to be feared of all christian men, for that pharisee begins now to

be called the pope of Avignon among the people.

But peradventure it would be thought by some men, that it bclongeth not to Secular

secular princes to bridle outrages of the pope. To whom we answer, that natu- {"V"-^'*

rally the members put themselves in jeopardy to save the head, and the parts the out-

labour to save the whole. Christ so decked his spouse, that her sides should rages of

cleave together, and should uphold themselves, and by course of time anr" occa- '"^'^ '^"^^

p2
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Richard slon of things they should correct one another, and cleave together tuneably.
^^- Did not Moses put down Aaron, because he was unfaithful ? Solomon put down

A |x Abiathar, who came by lineal descent from Anatboth, and removed his priest-

,,,'qo* hood from bis kindred to the stock of Eleazar in the person of Zadok, who had
L his beginning from Eli the priest? [1 Kings ii.] Otho the emperor deposed

Popes put pope John XII., because he was lecherous. Henry the emperor put down Gra-

pr^ces.^ tian, because he used simony in buying and selling spiritual livings ; and Otho

[Vol. ii.
deposed pope Benedict V., because he thrust in himself. Therefore, by like

pp.71,96.] reason, why may not kings and princes bridle the Romish pope in default of the

church, if the quality of his fault require it, or the necessity of the church, by this

means, compel to help the church oppressed by tyranny? In old times schisms,

which rose about making the pope, were determined by the power of secular

princes ; as the schism betwixt Symmachus and Laui'ence was ended in a council

before Theodoric,' king of Italy. Henry the emperor, when two did strive to

[Vol. a p. ^^ pope> deposed them both, and received the third, being chosen at Rome, to

96.] be pope, that is to say, Clement II., who crowned him with the imperial crown
;

and the Romans promised him that from thenceforth they would promote none
to be pope without his consent. Alexander also overcame four popes, schis-

matics, all whom Frederic the emperor corrected.

Thus, look on the register of popes and their deeds, and ye shall find that

schisms most commonly have been decided by the power of secular princes, the

schismatics cast out, and sometimes new popes made ; and sometimes the old

Lawful ones cast out of their dignities, and restored to their old dignities again. If it

that were not lawful for secular princes to bridle the outrages of such a pope lawfully

should*
made, and afterwards becoming a tyrant : in such a case he might oppress over-

with- much the church, he might change Christendom into heathens, and make the
stand the labour of Christ crucified to be in vain : or else tridy God should not have pro-

onhe"^ vided for his spouse on earth, by all means, as much as is possible, by service

pope. of men to withstand dangers. Therefore we counsel you, with such a loving

affection as becomes children, that ye consider in your heart well, lest, in work-
ing by this means, ye prepare a way to Antichrist through your desire to bear
rule, and so, by this means, as we fear the one of these two shall chance, either

ye shall cause all the princes of the woi-ld to rise against you to bring in a true

follower of Christ to have the state of the apostolical dignity, or what is worse,

the whole world, despising the ruling of one shepherd, shall leave the Romish
church desolate. But God keep this from the world, that the desire of honour

The king of two men should bring such a desolation into the church of God : for then,
seemeth that departing away which the apostle prophesied, should come before the coming

prophesy "^ Antichrist were at hand, which should be the last disposition of the world,

ofthede- peaceably to receive Antichrist with honour. Consider, therefore, the state of

*f th'^'fi
y"'' most excellent holiness, how ye received the power from God to the build-

manpope. ing of the church, and not to the destruction of it ; that Christ hath given you
wine and oil to heal the wounded, and hath appointed you his vicar in these

things which pertain to gentleness, and hath given us those things which serve

to rigour. For we bear not the sword without a cause to the punishment of

evil doers, which power, ordained of God, we have received, ourselves being wit-

ness; beseeching you to receive our counsel effectually, that in doing thus, the

waters may return to the places from whence they came, and so the waters mav
begin to be made sweet with salt ; lest the ax swim on the water, and the wood

The pope sink, and lest the fruitful olive degenerate into a wild olive, and the leprosy of
and the Naaman, that nobleman, cleave continually to the house of Gehazi, and lest the

sees new pope and the Pharisees crucify Christ again. Christ, the spouse of the church,
crucifiera who was wont to bring the chief bishop into the holiest place, increase your
of Christ,

liolinfss, or rather restore it. being lost. Written, &c. "

This epistle of king Richard H. written to pope Boniface IX., in

the time of the schism, about the year, as appeareth,1398, as it con-

tained much good matter of wholesome counsel to be followed, so

how little it wrought with the pope the sequel afterwards declared ;

for the schism, notwithstanding, continued long after, in which neither

(I) At Rome, a.d. 501. L'Art. de Ver.—Ed. (2) Ex fragmento libri cujusdam DuneJm.
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of the popes would give over his hold, or yield any thing to good Richard

counsel given him, foi- any respect of public wealth. Such a stroke '.—

.

bcareth ambition in this apostolical see, which we are wont so greatly to ^- '^*

magnify : but of this enough, which I leave and refer to the consider-
'"

ation of the Lord, seeing men will not look upon it.

Drawing now towards the latter end of king Richard''s reign, it

remaincth that, as we did before in the time of king Edward III., so

here also, we show forth a summary recapitulation of such parliamen-

tary notes and proceedings, as then were practised by public parlia-

ment in this king's time against the jurisdiction of tlie bishop of The
_

Rome, to the intent that such, if any such be, as think, or have thought usilrp^ed

the receiving of the pope's double authority to be such an ancient thing
{"J^^^g*:'

within this realm, may diminish their opinion ; as evidently may ap- ver re-

pear by divers arguments heretofore touched, concerning the election England

and investing of bishops by the king ; as where king Oswin com- \ll°^^

manded Cedde to be ordained archbishop of York ; also where king ye^™-

Egfride caused Cuthbert to be consecrated bishop of Durham : where seevoi. i.

Edmund, also, being nominate by the miracle of St. Cuthbert, was ^"

brouiiht to kincT Canute, and at his commandment was instituted bishop ,
*"

.

of the same see.* And likewise Matthew Paris testifieth, that king

Henry I. gave the archbishopric of Canterbury to Radulph, then Seevni.u.

bishop of Rochester, and invested him with staff and ring: and

the same king gave the bishopric of Winchester to William GifFord

;

and moreover, following the steps both of his father and brother see voi.u.

before him, endowed him with the possessions pertaining to the said ^' ""''

bishopric (the contrary statute of pope Urban II., forbidding that

clerks should receive any ecclesiastical dignity at the hands ofseevoi.ii.

princes or of any lay person, to the contrary notwiihstand- ^"
^'^^'

ing). That innumerable examples of the like sort are to be

seen in ancient histories of this our realm, as also out of the parlia-

ment rolls in the time of king Edward III., hath sufficiently been

noticed a little before : whereunto also may be added the notes of

such parliaments as have been holden in the reign of this present

king Richard II., the collection whereof in part here followeth.

Notes of certain Parliaments, holden in the reign of King Richard II., if^^i^.

making against the Pope.

In the first year of king Richard II., in the parliament holden at Westminster,

it was requested and granted, that the pope's collector be willed no longer to

^jatlier the first fruits of benefices within this realm, being a very novelty, and

tliat no person do any longer pay them.^

Item, That no man do procure any benefice by provision from Rome, on

pain to be out of the king's protection.'

Item, That no Englishman do take to farm of any alien any ecclesiastical bene-

fice or prebend, on the like pain. In this bill was rehearsed, that the P'rench-

men had ten thousand pounds yearly of such livings in England.*

Item, That remedy might be had against the pope's reservations to dignities

eU'ctive, the same being done against the treaty of the pope, made with king

Edward 111.^

In the second year of the said king Richard II. it was by petition requested,

that some order might be taken, touching aliens having the greatest i)art of tlw

church dignities in their hands: whereunto the king answered, That by ad-

vice of the lords he would provide therefore.*

(1) Ex lib. Guli. Malmesb. de gestis Pontif. Anglorum. Ex Mat. Paris, lib. de vita lieu..

(2) Ex Arcliivis Parliametit. an. I. reg. Kich. II. tit. 66.

(i) Tit. 67. 14) IljiJ- tS- (5) Ibid. 77. (6) Ex anno 2. tit. 70.
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Richard Item, It was enacted, that all the benefices of cardinals, and other rebels to

^^- pope Urban that now is, shall be seized into the king's hands.i

. „ An act tliatpope Urban was true and lawful pope, and that the livings of all

cardinals and others, rebels to the said pope, should be seized into the king's
'

hands, and the king be answered of the profits thereof: and that whosoever
'''' within thisi-ealm shall procure or obtain any provision or other instrument from

' any other pope than the same Urban, shall be out of the king's protection.^

Moreover, in the third year of king Richard II., the prelates and clergy made
their protestation in this parliament, against a certain new grant, for justices of

Herenote the peace to take cognizance of clerical extortions: That the same never should
well a pjjgg yyi[]j tijeir assent and good will, to the blemishingof the liberties of the church,
strange t,. , , ,

t>
, , .

°
t , ^ i

proceed- "> "Y that grant, they meant more largely to proceed agamst ordmaries and
i"g- others of the church ; but if tliey meant none otherwise to deal hereafter therein,

than before that time had been done, then would they consent. Whereunto it

But mark Was replied for the king, That neither for the same their said protestation, or
"'^ other words in that behalf, the king would stay to grant to his justices in tliat

event. case, and in ail other cases, as was used to be done in times past, and as he was
bound to do by virtue of his oath taken at his coronation.*

Furthermore, in the fourth year of the said king Richard II., itwas requested,

Tliat provision might be had against the pope's collectors, for levying of the first

fruits of ecclesiastical dignities, properly belonging to the deans and chapters.*

Item, That all priors, aliens, might be removed out of their houses, and
licensed to depart, never to return ; and that Englishmen might be placed in

their livings, answering the king in the same manner as the aliens did.^

And in the ninth year of tlie aforesaid king, touching the matter of the

staple, the speaker of the parliament pronounced,^ that he thought best the same
were planted within the realm, considering that Calais, Bruges, and other towns
beyond the seas grew very rich thereby, and good towns here very much
decayed: and so much for the common profit. Touching the king, he affirmed

that the subsidy and custom of wool j'ielded more to the king wlien the staple

was kept in England, by one thousand marks yearly, than it did now, being
hoKien beyond the seas.

Item, 'That inquisition and redress might be had against such religious per-

sons as, under the license to purchase lands to the value of 201. yearly, do pur-

chase to the value of 80. or 100/.'

Item, That all clerks, advanced to any ecclesiastical dignity or living by the

king, will grant to the king the first fruits of their livings, none otherwise than
they would have done to the pope, had they been advanced by him.*

In the eleventh year of king Richard II., it was put up by the petitions of

the commons, that such impositions as are gathered by the pope's bulls of

'Volumus' and ' Imponimus' (as on the translations of bishops), might be
employed on the king's wars against the schismatics of Scotland ; and that such
as bring into the realm the like bulls and novelties may be reputed for traitors.'*

In the thirteenth year of his reign followed another parliament, in which, al-

though the archbishops of Canterbury and York, for them and the whole clergy
of their provinces, made their solemn protestations in open parliament, that
they in no wise meant, or would assent to any statute or law made in restraint
of tlie pope's authority, but utterly withstood the same; willing this protestation
of theirs to be enrolled

;
yet the said protestation of theirs at that time took no

great effect.'"

Item, In the same parliament it was put up by public petition, that 'the
pope's collector shoidd be commanded to void the realm within forty days, or
else to be taken as the king's enemy ; and that every such collector, from
lienceforth, may be an Englishman, and sworn to execute the statutes made in
this parliament.!'

Moreover, in the same parliament, the year above-said of the king, the
twenty-sixth of January, Master John Mandoure, clerk, was charged openly in

])arliament, that he should not pass or send over to Rome, or attempt or do
any thing there touching the archdeaconry of Durham, in prejudice of the king,
or of his laws, or of the party presented thereto by the king, on peril that
might cnsue.'^

(I)Tit. 7L (2) Ibid. 78. (3) Ex anno 3. reg. Rich. II. .!.«. (4) Tit. 44.

(.0) Tit. 4fi. (i;) Kx anno 9. eju.sdein regis, tit. 4. (7) Tit. 36. (8) Ibid. 44.
19) Tit. 21). (10 An. 13. regis Rich. II., tit. 24. (H)Tit.43. (12)lbid. 9.
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The year following, which was the fourteenth of this king's reign, it was Richard

enacted first touching the staplers, that, after the feast of Epiphany next ensu- ^^

iiig, the staple should be removed from Calais into England, in such places as . p.

are contained in the statute made in the twenty-seventh of Edward III., which io'qq'

statute should be fully executed: and further, that every ahen that bringeth L
merchandise into tlie realm, should find sufficient surety to buy and carry away Against

commodities of the realm, to half the value of the said merchandise.' usury.

Item, In the same parliament petition was made. That against the horrible

vice of usury, then termed shifts, practised as well by the clergy as laity, the ^ppJltux.

order made by John Notte, late mayor of London, might be executed through-

out tlie realm.'*

Moreover, in the fifteenth year of the reign of the aforesaid king, it was ac-

corded : for that Sir William Brian, knight, had purchased from Rome a bull

directed to the archbishops of Canterbury and York, to excommunicate such
as had broken up his house, and had taken away divers letters, privileges, and
charters ; the same bull, being read in the parliament house, was adjudged pre-

judicial to the king's crown, and in derogation of tlie laws : for which he was,

hv the king, and assent of the lords, committed to the Tower, there to remain at

the king's will and pleasure.*

In the said parliament also, William, archbishop of Canterbury, maketh his

protestation in the open parliament, saying, that the pope ought not to ex-
communicate any bishop, or to incermeddle, for or touching any presentment
to any ecclesiastical dignity recorded in any of the king's courts. He ftu-ther

protested, that the pope ought to make no translation to any bishopric within the
realm against the king's will ; for that the same was to the destruction of the

realm and crown of England, which hath always been so free, as the same hath
liad no earthly sovereign, but hath been subject to God only, in all things touching
regalities, and to none other : wliich protestation he prayed might be entered.*

In the seventeenth year of the reign of the king aforesaid, it was desired

tl-.at remedy might be had against such religious persons as caused their vil-

lains or underlings to marry free women inheritable, whereby the lands came
to tliose rehgious men's hands by collusion.*

Item, That sufficient persons might be presented to benefices, who may do
well on the same, so that their flock do not perish for want of good instruction.^

Item, That remedy might be had against the abbots of Colchester and Abing-
don, who, in the towns of Colchester and Colnham, claim to have sanctuary.'

To come to the parliament holden in the twentieth year of this king's reign. Here tha

we find, moreover, in the said rolls, how that the archbishops of Canterbmy ^l''^''-

and York, for themselves and the clergy of their provinces, declared to the king ca„'t°e^r."

in open parliament, that, forasmucli as they were sworn to the pope and see of bury go

Rome, if any thing were in the parliament attempted in restraint of the same, ^"^
^"""

they would in no wise assent thereto, but verily withstand the same : which himself,

their protestation they require to be enrolled.''

Upon the petition of the begging friars, there at large it was enacted, that

none of that order should pass over the seas without license of his sovereign, nor
that he should take upon him any order of master of divinity, unless he were
first apposed in his chapter provincial; on pain to be put out of the king's

protection.^"

Item, That the king's officers, for making arrests or attachments in church-

yards, are therefore excommunicated ; whereof remedy was required. ^^

In the twenty-first year of the same king's reign the parliament being hohlen

at Westminster, we find how tlie commons, in full parliament, accused Thomas
Arundel, archbishop of Canterbury, for that he as chancellor procured, and as

chief doer executed, tlie same commission, made traitorously in tlie tenth year

of the king : and also, that he, the said archbishop, procured the duke of Glou-

cester, and the earls of Arundel and Warwick, to encroach to themselves royal
power, and to judge to death Simon de Burley and James Earners, witliout the
king's assent

: whereupon the commons required that the same arclibishop might
rest under siife keeping: whereunto the king answered that he wished to be
advised, for tiiat the same impeachments touched so great a person. i^

(1) F.xan. 14.reg. Ric. XL, tit.6. (2) Tit. 24. (3) Exan.15.reg.Ric. II., tit. 19.
(I) K\an.l6.reg.Ric. II.,tit.20. (5) Ex an.l7. reg. Ric.II., tit. ,'52. (6) Tit. 43.
^'i 'i'il-'!(i- (8) Exan.20.reg. Ric.II.,tit.22. (!))Tit.25.
(10) 'Aii.io.sed," examined.—Ed. {ll)Tit. 30. (12^ Ex 21.an.reg.Ric.II.,lit. 15
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Richard Item, The twenty-fifth day of September, the commons prayed the king to

^^- give judgment against the said arclibishop, according to his deserts. The king

„ answered, that privately the said archbishop had confessed to him, how he

v?qq' rnistook liimself in the said commission, and therefore submitted himself to the

king's mercy ; wherefore the king, lords, and sir Thomas Percy, proctor for

TheArch- the clergy, adjudged the fact of the said archbishop to be treason, and himself
bishop ^ traitor, and therefore it was ordered, that the said archbishop should be

\xl\iox. banished, his temporaUties seized, his lands and goods forfeited, as well in use

as in possession.^

Tiie king further prescribed, that the said archbishop should take his passage

^'
. within six weeks of next Friday (Michaelmas eve) at Dover, toward the parts

Appendix.
i. ,,

"^ ^

01 irance.^

Thus having hitherto sufficiently touched and comprehended such

things as have happened in the reign of this king, necessary for the

church to know, by course of story we come now to the twenty-

A.D.1399. second^ year of king Richard's reign, which is a. d. 1399. In that

'jhede- y^^j^j. happened the strange and also the lamentable deposing of this

k^ng^° king Richard II. aforesaid, from his kingly sceptre : strange, for tliat

n.!'[29th the like example hath not often been seen in seats royal : lamentable,

aT'i399
*"^" ^^'^*' ^^ cannot but be grievous to any good man's heart, to see him

23R. ii.j either so to deserve, if he were justly deposed, or if he were unjustly

deprived, to see the kingly title there not able to hold its right, where,

by force, it is compelled to give place to might.

As concerning the order and process of king Richard's deposing,

for that it is not greatly pertinent to my argument, and also that it is

sufficiently contained in Robert Fabian, and in the king's records, in

the chronicle of St. Alban's, and in other histories at large, it were

here tedious and superfluous to intermeddle with repeating thereof.

Vices and What werc the conditions and properties of this king, partly before

ni'ixed^n hath been touched ; in whom, as some good virtues may be noted,

Richard. SO also some viccs may seem to be mixed withal, but especially this,

that he, starting out of the steps of his progenitors, ceased to take

part with them who took part with the gospel. Whereupon it so fell,

not by the blind wheel of fortune, but by the secret hand of Him who
whatitis directeth all estates, that, as he first began to forsake the maintaining

the^main- of tlic gospcl of God, SO the Lord began to forsake him : and where

of'th"^*^
the protection of God beginneth to fail him, whom God once giveth

gospel, over to man's punislmient, there can lack no causes to be charged

withal. So that to me, considering the whole life and trade of this

prince, among all other causes alleged in stories against him, none

seemeth to be of more weight to us, or more hurtful to him, than this

forsaking of the Lord and his word : although, to such as list more
to be certified in other causes concurring withal, many and- sundry

Thirty- dcfccts in that king may appear in stories, to the nimiber of thirty-

ti'cies laid
three articles alleged, or forced rather against him : in which as I can-

asainst not dcuy, but that he was worthy of much blame, so to be displaced

Kithard. therc-for from his regal seat and rightful state of the crown, it may be

thought perhaps the causes not to be so rare, or so material in a prince;

who either could, or else would, have served, had not he given over

before to serve the Lord and Lis word, choosing rather to serve the

humour of the pope and bloody prelates, than to further the Lord's

proceedings in preaching of his word. And then, as I said, how can

(1) Tit. 16. J2) Ibid. 17. (3) lliu i;^ llicU. II. ended on June 21st, a.d. i;iao.—Ed.
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enemies lack, where God standeth not to befriend ? or what cause can -Ri'-^ard

be so little, which is not able enough to cast down, where the Lord's
"

arm is shortened to sustain ? Wherefore, it is a puint of principal A. D.

wisdom in a prince, not to forget, that as he standeth always in need ^"^^^^

of God's helping hand, so always he have the discipline and fear of Him 9°^'^

before his eyes, according to the counsel of the godly kino- David, ne"ces-

Psalm ii.
'^'^•

And thus much touching the time and race of this king Richard,

with the tragical story of his deposing ; the order and manner whereof
purposely I omit, only contented briefly to lay together a few special

things done before his fall, such as may be sufficient, in a brief sum,

both to satisfy the reader inquisitive of such stories, and also to fore-

warn other princes to beware of the like dangers. In such as write The kii..?

the life and acts of this prince, thus I read of him reported, that he lewtr"^

was much inclined to the favouring and advancing of certain persons counsel.

about him, and ruled all by their counsel, who were then greatly ab-

horred and hated in the realm, the names of whom were Robert Vere,

earl of Oxford, whom the king made duke of Ireland ; Alexander

Nevile, archbishop of York ; Michael de la Pole, earl of Suffolk ;

Robert Trisilian, lord chief justice ; Nicholas Brembre, with others.

These men, being hated and disdained by divers of the nobles and

of the commons, the king also, by favouring them, was less flivoured

himself; insomuch, that the duke of Gloucester, named Thomas
Woodstock, the king's uncle, Avith the earl of Warwick, and the earl

of Derby, stood up in arms against those counsellors and abusers (as

they named them) of the king. Insomuch that the king for fear was

constrained, against his mind, to remove out of his court, Alexander

Nevile, archbishop of York ; John Ford, bishop of Durham ; friar

Thomas Rushoke, bishop of Chichester, the king's confessor ; with

the lord Harringworth, lord Burnell and Beamond, lord Vere, and
divers others.

And furthermore, in the parliament, the year following, Robert The no-

Trisilian, the justice, was hanged and drawn : also Nicholas Brembre, a^^s"^
'"

knight, James Salisbury also, and James Barnese^both knights ; John asainst

Beauchamp, the king's steward, and John Blake, esquire, in like man- hiscoun-

ner. All these, by the counsel of the lords being cast in the parliament, " °"'

against the king's mind did suffer; which was in the eleventh of his [a.d.

reign, he being yet under governors : but consequently, after the same,
^'^

the king, claiming his own liberty, being come to the age of twenty,

began to take more upon him. And this was one thing that stirred

up the king's stomach against the nobles.^

Secondly : Another thing that stirred him up so much against the
t^ye^'^.f

Londoners, was this, for that he would have borrowed of them a thou- thekini^'s

sand pounds, and they denied him, to their double and triple disad-
^^"^'"'^

vantage, as after ensued upon it.* Another occasion besides this, Appendix.

between the king and the Londoners, happened thus, by reason of one

of the bishop of Salisbury's servants, named Roman, and a baker's

man, who then carrying a basket of horse-bread in Fleet-street, the

aforesaid Roman took a horse-loaf out of the basket. The baker asking

him why he did so, the bishop's lusty yeoman turned back again and

brake his head : whereupon the neighbours came out, and would have

(1) It is ' Barueis,' at p. 215.—Ed. {<) Ex Cl)ion. Albanensi. (3) Ibid.
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Richard aiTcstcd tliis Roman, but he escaped away unto the bishop*'s house.
^^' Then the constable Avould have had him out ; but tlie bishop's men

A. D. shut fast the gates, that they shoukl not approach. Thus mucli people

gathered together, threatening to burst open the gates, and fire the

liouse, unless they had the aforesaid party to them brought out

:

Avhereby much ado there was, till at length the mayor and sheriffs

came and quieted the rage of the commons, and sent every man home
to his house, charging them to keep peace. Here as yet was no great

harm done; and if the bishop, for his part, had been quiet, and had not

stirred the coals of debate, which were well slaked already, all had been

ended without further perturbation. But the stomach of the bishop

waitara (whosc name was John Waltam, being then treasurer of England)

sai^s"-''

°^ ^^ot having digested the wrong, although his own man had done it,

bury, a having no great cause so to do, the aforesaid bishop went to Thomas
bate. Arundel, at that time archbishop of York, and lord chancellor of

England, to complain of the Londoners. Where is to be noted, or

rather revealed, by the Avay, a privy mystery, which although it be not

in this story touched by the writers, yet it touched the hearts of

London- the bisliops uot a little. For the Londoners at that time were noto-

vourersof riously kuown to be favourers of WicklifTs side, as partly before this

doc"trine
^ ^^ ^^ ^^ sccu, and iu tlic stoiy of St. Alban''s more plainly doth appear,

"svherc the author of the said history, writing upon the fifteenth year of

king Richard's reign, reporteth in these Avords of the Londoners, that

they were,^ "not right believers in God, nor in the traditions of their

forefathers ; sustainers of the Lollards, depravers of religious men,

withholders of tithes, and impoverishersof the common people," &c.^

Thus the Londoners, being noted and suspected of the bishops,

were the more maliced, no doubt, of the said bishops, who were the

more ready to find and take all occasions to work against them, as by
their doing herein may well appear: for the bishop of Salisbury, and

iiiaine'd of the archbishop of York, having no greater matter against them than

king by was declared, with a grievous complaint went to the king, complaining

Ms^hops. ^^ ^^6 mayor and sheriffs of London. What trespass the mayor and
Beati ^ sheriffs had done, as ye have heard before, so may you judge. Now

Avhat followed after let us hear. The king, incensed not a little with

the complaint of the bishops, conceived eftsoons, against the mayor
and sherifis, and against the whole city of London, a great stomach

;

insomuch, that the mayor and both the sheriffs were sent for, and re-

moved from their office. Sir Edward Darlington^ was then made
warden and governor of the city ; who also, for his gentleness shoAved

to the citizens, was deposed, and another, named Sir Baldwin Ra-
dington, placed in that room. Moreover, so much grew the king's

The court clisplcasure against the city, that he also removed from London the

frTil'Lon-
coiirts and terms, to be kept at York, that is to say, the chancery,

don to the exchequer, the king's bench, the hanaper, and the common pleas

;

where the same continued from Midsummer till Christmas, to the great

decay of the city of London ; which was a. d. 1392.

Thirdly : Another great cause which purchased the king much evil

will amongst his subjects, was the secret murdering of his own uncle,

(I) 'Male creduli in Deum et traditiones avitas, Lollardorum sustentatores, leligiosoium de-
tiactatores, decimarum detentores, et communis vulgi riepauperatores,' &c.

.'2) Ex histor. D. Albani, cujjs sic habet inilium, anno gratiae. Sic.

(3) See Appenaix.

London-
ers com'
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named Thomas Woodstock, duke of Gloucester, of whom mention Richard

was made before ; where was declared, how the said duke, with the
^^'

earl of Arundel, the earl of Warwick, and the carl of Derbv, with A. D.

others, were up in armour against certain wicked counsellors about the
^'^'^'-'-

king. Whereupon the king, watching afterwards his time, came to

Chelmsford, and so to the place near by, where the duke lay ; where. The king

with his own hands, he arrested the said duke his uncle, and sent him !":''<^*''^'"g

down by water immediately to Calais ; and there, through the kino-'s '^"=1^'

commandment, by secret means he was put to death, being strangled Wm^to be

under a feather bed, the carl marshal being then the keeper of Calais, w'^ong-

whereby great indignation rose in many men"'s hearts against the kino-. fuHy '»

With the same duke of Gloucester, also, about the same time, were

arrested and imprisoned the earl of Warwick and the earl ofArundel,

who, being condemned by parliament, were then executed ; wdiereby

great grudge and great indignation rose in the hearts of many against

the king. a. d. 1397.

Fourthly, to omit here the blank charts^ sent over all the land by
the king, and how the king was said to let out his realm to farm :

over and beside all these above premised, befell another matter, which
was the principal occasion of this mischief; the banishment, I mean,
of Henry, earl of Derby, made duke of Hereford a little before (being

son of John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, who died shortly after the

banishment of his son, and lietli buried in the church of St. Paul, in

London), and the duke of Norfolk, who was before earl of Netting- Eariof

ham, and afterwards, by this king, made duke of Norfolk the year ham''"^"

before. At that time the king made five dukes, a marquis, and four m<ide

earls ; to wit, the duke of Hereford, who was before earl of Derby ;
Norfolk.

the duke of Awmerle^who was before earl of Rutland; the duke of

Southrey^,who was before earl ofKent ; the duke of Exeter, who was
before earl of Huntingdon ; and this duke of Norfolk, being before

earl of Nottingham, as is aforesaid, &c. The occasion of banishing

the first-named dukes was this :

About this present time the duke of Hereford did impeach the

duke of Norfolk upon certain words spoken against the king : where-

upon, casting their gloves one against the other, they agreed to fight

out the quarrel, a day being appointed for the same at Coventry. But He and

the king took up the matter into his own hands, banishing the duke of Hwe-^
of Norfolk for ever (who afterwards died at Venice) ; and the other ^°."' '"'"

duke, who was the duke of Hereford, for ten years. Beside these,

also was exiled into France, Thomas Arundel, archbishop of Canter- Amndei

bury, by act of parliament in the same year, for points of treason, as asa'trau

ye have heard before expressed, p. 216 ; all Avhich turned to the great """Vy

inconvenience of this king, as in the event following mav appear. mem.

These causes and preparatives thus premised, it followed the year

after, which was a. d. 1399, and the last year of this king, that the

king, upon certain affairs to be done, took his voyage into Ire-

land. In the mean time Henry of Bolingbroke, and with him the

carl of Derby, the duke of Hereford, and the aforesaid archbishop,

Thomas Arundel (who before were both exiled), returning out of

France to Calais, came into England, challenging for the aforesaid

Henry the dukedom of Lancaster, after the death of his father.

With them also came the son and heir of the c1?rl of Arundel, being

CI) See Appendix.—Ed. (2) Albemarle.—Ed. (3) Surrey.—Ed.
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Richari
jj

yet but young. These together setting out from Calais, arrived at

Ravenspur in the north ; at tlie knowledge -whereof much people

r-QQ
gathered unto them.

'— In the mean time, as the duke was hcvering on the sea to enter

the land, lord Edmund, duke of York, the king's uncle, to whom
the king committed the custody of his realm, having intelligence

thereof, called to him the bishop of Chichester named Edmund Staf-

ford, chancellor of the realm ; and William Scrope, earl of Wiltshire,

lord treasurer; also John Bushey, William Bagot, Henry Grene,

and John Ruschell, with divers others, consulting with them what was

best in that case to be done ; who then gave their advice (whether

wilful or unskilful, it is not known, but very unfruitful), that he

should leave London, and go to St. Alban''s, there to wait for more

strength, able to encounter with the duke. But, as the people out

of divers quarters resorted thither, many of them protested that they

would do nothing to the harm and prejudice of the duke of Lancas-

ter, who, they said, was unjustly expulsed. The rest of the council,

John Bushey, William Bagot, Henry Grene, William Scrope, trea-

surer, hearing and understanding how the commons were minded to

join with the duke of Hereford, left the duke of York and the lord

chancellor, and fled to the castle of Bristol. Here it is to be under~

stood, that these four were they, to whom, as the common fame ran,

•What the king had let out his realm to farm ; and were so hated by the

pmiVdotii
people, that it is to be thought, that for the hatred of them more

about a than of the king, this commotion was among the people.

Richard -^s this broil was in England, the noise thereof sounding to the

fromi'r'^
king's ears, being then in Ireland, for hasty speed of returning into

land. England, he left in Ireland both his business, and most of his ord-

nance also behind him ; and so, passing the seas, landed at Milford

Haven, not daring, as it seemed, to come to London.
On the contrary side, unto Henry, duke of Hereford (being

landed, as is said, in the north), came the lord Henry Percy, earl of
Northumberland, and Henry his son, the lord Radulph Nevile, earl

of W^estmorland, and other lords more to a great number, so that

the multitude rose to sixty thousand able soldiers ; -who, first making
toward the castle of Bristol, took the aforesaid Bushey, Grene.
Scrope, and Bagot; of whom three incontinent were beheaded; Bagot
escaping away fled to Ireland.

TrhTs^^"
The king, in the mean -while, lying about "^^^ales, destitute and

Mii.jects. desolate, Avithout comfcjrt or counsel ; -who neither durst come to

isVfora London, neither would any man come to him ; and perceiving, more-

b.'^bdol"
^y^""' ^^^^ *^^ commons, that were up in such a great power against

c a of his him, would rather die than give over that they had begun, for fear of
subjects,

themselves ; seeing therefore no other remedy, called to him Lord T.
Percy, earl of Worcester, and steward of his household, willing him,
with others of his family, to provide for themselves in time ; Avho

then openly in the hall brake his white rod before them all, com-
manding every man to shift for himself. Fabian, ho^wever, and some
others say, that he did this of his own accord, contrary to his alle-

Ricbard glance. The king, compa.sscd on every side with miseries, shifted

resreuhls ^"i"o»i P^acc to placc, the duke still following him; till at length, being
«'"W" at the castle of Conway, the king desired to talk with Thum;is
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Arundel, archbishop, and with the earl of Northumberland; towhom he Richard

declared, that he would resign his crown, on condition that an honour- '.

able living might be for him provided, and life promised to eight A. D.

persons, such as he would name. This being granted and ratified,

but not performed, he came to the castle of Flint, whence, after talk

had with the duke of Lancaster, he was brought the same night, by
the duke and his army, to Chester, and from thence was conveyed

secretly into the Tower, there to be kept till the next parliament. By xhe king

the way, as he came near to London, divers evil-disposed men of the ^^j^^j ^^

city being warned thereof, gathered themselves, thinking to have '^e

slain him, for the great cruelty he had used before toward the city

;

but, by the policy of the mayor and rulers of the city, the madness of

the people was stayed. Not long after followed the duke, and also

began the parliament: in which parliament the earl of Northumberland,

with many other earls and lords were sent to the king in the Tower, to

take of him a full resignation, according to his former promise ; and

so they did. This done, divers accusations and articles were laid and

engrossed against the said king, to the number of thirty-three, some

say thirty-eight, which, the matter in them contained not being

greatly material, I overpass : and the next year after, he was had to

Pomfret Castle, and there famished to death.

HENRY THE FOURTH.'

And thus king Richard by common assent being deposed from his A.D.

rightful crown, the duke of Lancaster was led by Thomas Arundel, 1''599-

the archbishop, to the seat royal ; who there standing up, and

crossing himself on the forehead and the breast, spake in words as

followeth

:

In the name of God, Amen. I Henry of Lancaster claim the reahn of xhe
England and the crown, with all the appurtenances, as I that am descended by ^^ords of

right line of the blood, coming from that good lord king Henry HI., and, daiming
through the right that God of his grace hath sent to me, with the help of my the

kin and of my friends to recover the same, which was in point to be undone for "o^"-

default of good governance, and due justice, &c.

After these words the archbishop, asking the assent of the people, King

being joyful of their new king, took the duke by the hand, and ^f,",ron-

placed him in the kingly throne, Avhich was a. b. 1399, and, shortly
^J?Q^",fgji^

after, by the aforesaid archbishop he was crowned also king of Eng-

land.2

^fc UBilliam ^autre, otljcrtoiiSe calleD Cfjatrt^, J^aci^^ ^rie^t,

a .tEtartpr.

The next year after^ foilowed a parliament holden at Westminster; a.d.hoi.

in which parliament one William Sautre, a good man and a fiithful

(1) Edition 1563. p. 141. Ed. 1570, p. 614. Ed. 1576, p. 498. Ed. 158.3, p. 514. Ed. 1596, p. 474. Ed.
1684, Vol. i. p. 586.— Ed.

(2) Ex Chron. Albaneiisi. [The accession was on Sept. 30th; the coronation, Oct. 13th.—Ed.]
(3) "The next year after :"r(?ad "the next year but one after," i.«. A.D. 140!. See Appendix.—Ed.
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Hcry priest, inflamed with zeal for true religion, required that he might be
lieard for the commodity of the whole realm. But the matter being

A. D. smelt before by the bishop, they obtained that the matter should be
referred to the convocation, where the said William Sautre being

brought before the bishops and notaries thereunto appointed, the

convocation was deferred to the Saturday next ensuing.

Sir William's First and Second Examinations.

When Saturday was come, that is to saj', the 12th day of February, Thomas
Arundel, archbishop of Canterbury, in the presence of his council provincial

being assembled in the said chapter-house, against one sir William Sautre, other-

wise called Chatris, chaplain, personally then and there appearing by the

commandment of the aforesaid archbishop of Canterbury, objected, that the

said sir William, before the bishop of Norwich, had once renounced and ab-

jured divers and sundry conclusions heretical and erroneous ; and that after

such abjuration made, he publicly and privily held, taught, and preached the

same conclusions, or else such like, disagreeing to the catholic faith, and to the
great peril, and pernicious example of others. And after this he caused such
like conclusions, holden and preached, as is said, by the said sir William with-
out renunciation, then and there to be read unto the said archbishop, by Master
Robert Hall, chancellor unto the said bishop, in a certain scroll written, in

tenor of words as followeth :

Sir William Chatris, otherwise called Sautre, parish priest of the chinrh
St. Scithe the virgin, in London, publicly and privily doth hold these conclu-
sions underwritten

:

The arti- Imprimis, He saith. That he will not worship the cross on which Christ suf-

aJr'ainst
^'^''^^^> ^^i*- ^^^Y Christ that suffered upon the cross.

vviiiiam 1 1- Item, That he would sooner worship a temporal king, than the aforesaid
Sautre. wooden cross.

III. Item, That he would rather woi-ship the bodies of the saints, than the

very cross of Christ on which he hung, if it were before him.
IV. Item, That he would rather worship a man truly contrite, than the cross

of Christ.

V. Item, That he is bound rather to worship a man that is predestinate, than
an angel of God

VI. Item, That if any man would visit the monuments of Peter and Paul,

or go on pilgrimage to the tomb of St. Thomas, or any whither else, for the
obtaining of any temporal benefit; he is not bound to keep his vow, but he may
distribute the expenses of his vow upon the alms of the poor.

VII. Item, That every priest and deacon is more bound to preach the word
of God, than to say the canonical hours.

VIII. Item, That after the pronouncing of the sacramental words of the
body of Christ, the bread remaineth of the same nature that it v/as before, nei-

ther doth it cease to be bread.

To these conclusions or articles, being thus read, the archbishop of Canter-
bury required the same sir William to answer : and then the said William asked a
copy of such articles or conclusions, and a competent space to answer unto the
same : whereupon the said archbishop commanded a copy of such articles or

conclusions to be delivered then and there unto the said sir William, assigning

the Thursday then next ensuing for him to deliberate and make answer in. When
Thursday, the said day of appearance was come, Master Nicholas Rishton,
auditor of the causes and business belonging to the said archbishop (he being then
in the parliament-house at Westminster, otherwise hindered), continued the said

convocation with all matters arising, depending, and appertinent thereunto, by
commandment of the said bishop until the next morrow at eight of the clock.

AVhcn the morrow came, being Friday, the aforesaid sir William Sautre, in the

chapter-house, before the said bishop and his coimcil provincial then and there

assembled, making his personal ajipearance, exhibited a certain scroll, con-
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taining the answers unto certain articles or conclusions given unto him, as is Henry
aforesaid, by the said bishop ; and said, that unto the aforesaid archbishop he ^^
delivered the same as his answer in that behalf, under the tenor of such words ^ t\

as follow. 1401
I William Sautre, priest unworthy, say and answer, that I will not nor intend

to worship the cross whereon Christ was crucified, but only Christ that suffered The an-

upon the cross ; so understanding me, that I will not worship the material \vnUan
cross, or the gross corporal matter : yet, notwithstanding, I will worship the Sautre

same as a sign, token, and memorial of the passion of Christ, ' adoratione Riven up

vicaria.' And that I will rather worship a temporal king, than the aforesaid in„_

wooden cross, and the material substance of the same. And that I will rather Thecross,

worship the bodies of saints, than the very cross of Christ whereon he hung ;

™^/iy"
with tliis addition, even if the very same cross were before me, as touching the not to be

material substance; And also that I will rather worship a man truly con- wrship-

fessed and penitent, than the cross on which Christ hung, as touching the ma- ^"^

terial substance.

And that also I am bovmd, and will rather worship him whom I know to be A man
predestinate, tndy confessed, and contrite, than an angel of God : for that the predesti-

one is a man of the same nature with the humanity of Christ, and so is not a thertobe

blessed angel. Notwithstanding I will worship both of them, according as the wor-

will of God is I should. ttS
Also, That if any man hath made a vow to visit the shrines of the apostles angel:

Peter and Paul, or to go on pilgrimage unto St. Thomas's tomb, or any whither *''^' '** f"

else, to obtain any temporal benefit or commodity, he is not bound simply to ther can

keep his vow upon the necessity of salvation ; but he may give the ex- be wor-

penses of his vow in alms amongst the poor, by the prudent counsel of his su-
^,''i',yioj,[

perior, as I suppose. idolatry.

And also I say, that every deacon and priest is more bound to preach the

word of God, than to say the canonical hours, according to the primitive order

of the church.

Also, touching the interrogation of the sacrament of the altar, I say, that How
after the pronouncing of the sacramental words of the body of Christ, there '^'^'^^''.

ceaseth not to be very bread simply, but remains bread, holy, true, and the bread eth in the

of life ; and I believe the said sacrament to be the very body of Christ, after the sacra-

pronouncmg of the sacramental words.
ment.

When all these answers were thoroughly, by Master Robert HallS directly

and publicly there read, the aforesaid archbishop of Canterbury inquired of the

said sir William, whether he had abjured the aforesaid heresies and errors ob-

jected against him, as before is said, before Henry bp. of Norwich, or not ; or

else had revoked and renounced the said or such like conclusions or articles, or

not ? To which he answei'ed and affirmed that he had not. And then conse-

quently (all other articles, conclusions, and answers above written immediately

omitted), the said archbishop examined the same sir William Sautre, especially

upon the sacrament of the altar.

First, Whether in the sacrament of the altar, after the pronouncing of the

sacramental words, remaineth very material bread or not? Unto which inter-

rogation, the same sir William somewhat waveringly said and answered, that he
knew not that. Notwithstanding he said, that there was very bread, because it

was the bread of life which came down from heaven.

After that the said archbishop demanded of him, whether, in the sacrament,

after the sacramental words rightly pronounced of the priest, the same bread

remaineth, which did, before the words were pronounced, or not. And to this

question the aforesaid William answered in like manner as before, saying, that

there was bread, holy, true, and the bread of life, &c.

After that, the aforesaid archbishop asked him. whether the same material

bread before consecration, by the sacramental words of the priest rightly pro-

nounced, be transubstantiated from the nature of bread into the very body of

Christ, or not ? Whereunto sir William said, that he knew not what that matter

meant.

And then the said archbishop assigned unto the said sir William time to de- Tlie con-

liberate, and more fully to make his "answer till the next day; and continued
J^'^'j^'i'JI^j^

this convocation then and there till the morrow : which morrow, to wit, the

(1) The archbishop's chancellor. Wilkins, Cone.

—

Ed.
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Ifenry nineteenth day of February, being come, the aforesaid archbishop of Canter-

^''- bury, in the said chapter-house of St. Paul in London, before his council

'

provincial then and there assembled, especially asked and examined the same

^"i;" sir William Sautre, there personally present, upon the sacrament of the altar,

^'
as before : and the same sir William, again, in like manner as before, an-

swered.

After this, amongst other things, the said bishop demanded of the same

William, if the same material bread being upon the altar, after the sacramental

words being by the priest rightly pronounced, is transubstantiated into the veiy

body of Christ or not? And the said sir William said, he understood not what

he meant.

Then the said archbishop demanded, whether that material bread being round

and white, prepared and disposed for the sacrament of the body of Christ upon

the altar, wanting nothing that is meet and requisite thereunto, by virtue of the

sacramental words being by the priest rightly pronounced, be altered and

chano-ed into the very body of Christ, and ceaseth any more to be material and

very bread or not? Then the said sir William, deridingly answering, said, he

could not tell.

Then consequently, the said archbishop demanded, whether he would_ stand

to the determination of the holy church or not, which affirmeth, that in the

sacrament of the altar, after the words of consecration being rightly pronounced

by the priest, the same bread, which before in nature was bread, ceaseth any

more to be bread ? To this interrogation the said sir William said, that he

Determi- would stand to the determination of the church, where such determination was
nation of not contrary to the will of God.
*!^® , This done he demanded of him again, what liis judgment was concerning

to be fol- the sacrament of the altar: who said and affirmed, that after the words of

lowed as consecration, by the priest duly pronounced, remained very bread, and

eVto^the" *^^^ same bread which was before the words spoken. And this examination

will of about the sacrament, lasted from eight o'clock until eleven o'clock, or there-
^°^ abouts, of the same day : insonuich that during all this time the aforesaid

William would no otherwise answer, neither yet, touching the same sacrament,

receive catholic information, according to the institution of the pope's church,

and his christian faith. Wherefore the said Canterbury, by the counsel and

assent of his whole covent then and there present, did promulgate and give

sentence, by the mouth of Robert Hall, against the same sir William Sautre

(being personally present, and refusing to revoke his heresies, that is to say, his

true doctrine, but constantly defending the same), under the tenor of words as

foUoweth

:

The Sentence against William Sautre.

In the name of God, Amen. We, Thomas, by the grace of God archbishop

of Canterburj% primate of England, and legate of the see apostolical, by the

authority of God Almighty, and blessed St. Peter and Paul, and of holy church,

and by our own authority, sitting for tribunal or chief judge, having God alone

before our eyes, by the counsel and consent of the whole clergy, our fellow bre-

thren and suffragans, assistants unto us in this present council provincial, by this

our sentence definitive, do pronounce, decree, and declare, by these presents,

thee William Sautre, otherwise called Chatris, parish priest pretensed, per-

sonally appearing before us, in and upon the crime of heresy, judicially and
lawfully convicted as a heretic, and as a heretic to be punished.

This sentence definitive being thus read, the aforesaid archbishop of Canter-

bury continued' the same provincial council till Wednesday next, and imme-;

diately ensuing, to wit, the twenty-third^ day of the same month of February
;

which being expired, the bishop of Norwich, according to the commandment
of the said archbishop of Canterbury, presented unto the aforesaid William

Sautre, by a certain friend of his, being present at the same coimcil, a certain

process enclosed and sealed with his seal, giving the names of credible witnesses

sealed with their seals, the tenor whereof foUoweth in this wise :

(1) " Continued," adjourned.—Ed. (2) See the Appendix.—Ed.
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A certain Process against William Sautre, presented by the Bishop of "iV}'

Norwich. — •

A. D.

Memorandum, That upon the last day of April, in the year of our Lord 1399.

1399, in the seventh indiction, and tenth year of the papacy of pope Boniface
^

IX., in a certain chamber within the manor-house of the said bishop of Norwich,
at South Elmham (where the register of the said bishop is kept), before the AppeZum

ninth hour, in a certain chapel within the said manor situate, and the first day
of May then next and immediately ensuing, in the aforesaid chamber sir

William Chatris, parish priest of St. Margaret's in the town of Lynn and of

Tilney, appeared before the bishop of Norwich, in the presence of John de
Derlington, archdeacon of Norwich, doctor of the decrees, friar Walter Dish,

and John Rikinghal, professors in divinity ; William Carlton, doctor of both
laws, and William Friseby, with Hugh Bridham, public notaries, and there

publicly affirmed and held the conclusions, as before is specified.

All and singular the premises the aforesaid William affirmeth upon mature
deliberation. And afterwards, to wit, the nineteenth day of May in the year,

indiction, and papacy aforesaid, in the chapel within the manor-house of the

said Henry bishop of Norwich, situate at South Elmham, the aforesaid sir

William revoked and renounced all and singular the aforesaid his conclusions

;

abjuring and correcting all such heresies and errors, taking his oath upon a
book before the aforesaid Henry the bishop of Norwich, that from that time

forward he would never preach, affirm, nor hold, privily or apertly, the afore-

said conclusions ; and that he would pronounce, according to the appointment

of the said bishop, the aforesaid conclusions to be erroneous and heresies in the

parish churches of Lynn and Tilney, and in other places, at the assignment of

the said bishop; and further swore, that he would stand to the ordinance of the

said bishop touching the premises, in the presence of the discreet and worshipful

men before recited, with divers other more.

As concerning the first conclusion, that he said he would not worship the

cross, &c., he confessed himself to have erred, and that the article was erro-

neous, and submitted himself. And as touching the second article, that he
said he would rather worship a king, &c., he confessed himself to have erred,

and the article to be erroneous, and submitted himself; and so forth of all

fhe rest.

Then next after this, upon the twenty-fifth day of May, in the year of our

Lord aforesaid, in the churchyard of the chapel of St. James within the town
of Lynn, the aforesaid William, in presence of the aforesaid bishop and clergy,

and the people of the said town of Lynn standing round about, pubUcly de-

clared in the English tongue, the aforesaid conclusions to be erroneous and
heresies, that were contained in a certain scroll. And after this, the twenty-

sixth day of May, in the year abovesaid, in the church of the hospital of St.

John's in the town of Lynn, the said sir William, before the said bishop sitting

as judge, swore and took his oath upon the holy evangelists, that he would
never after that time preach openly and publicly the aforesaid conclusions, nor
would hear the confessions of any of the subjects of his diocese of Norwich,
without the special licence of the said bishop, &c. In the presence of friar

John, archbishop of Smyrna, Master John Rikinghal, doctor of divir.ity, Wil-
liam Carlton, doctor of both laws, and Thomas Bulton, officer of the liberty of

Lynn aforesaid, with divers others.

The tenor of the Scroll and Recantation of William Sautre.

Imprimis, Touching the first and second, where I said, that I would adore The first

rather a temporal prince, and the lively bodies of the saints, than the wooden and se-

cross whereupon the Lord did hang : I do revoke and recant the same, as being ti'des!^'^

therein deceived.

To this I say, that the article is false and erroneous, and by false informa- The third

tion I held it ; which I renounce and ask forgiveness thereof, and say, that it article

is a precious relic, and that I shall hold it while I live ; and that I swe^r
here.

I know well that I erred wrongfully by false information ; for I wot well, Fourth.

VOL. TIT. Q
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Jlcnry
jr.

A.J).

1101.

Sixth.

Seventh.

Eighth.

Ximh.

Tfiith.

See
Appendix,

Process
ai^aiiist

Kautre.

tliat a deacon or a priest is more bound to say his matins and hours, tliajn to

preach ; for thereto he is bounden by right : wherefore I submit me, &c.

Touching that article,' I know right well that I erred by false information
;

wherefore 1 ask forgiveness.

As concerning vows, I say that opinion is false and erroneous, and by false

information I held it; for a man is bounden to hold his vow, &c.

To the seventh article I say, that I did it by authority of priesthood, through

which deed I acknowledge well that I have guilt and trespassed: wherefore I

submit me to God and to holy chm-ch, and to you father, swearing that I shall

never hold it more.

To the eighth I say, that I held it by false and wrong information : but now
I know well that it is heresy, and that bread, anon as the word of the sacra-

ment is said, is no longer bread material, but that it is turned into Christ's very

body ; and that I swear here.

I say, that this is false and erroneous, &c.

I say as I said, &c.

This being done, the 23d of February aforesaid", a. d. 1401, in the Chapter

house of St. Paid, in London aforesaid, the aforesaid archbisliop of Canterbury,

in the convocatioii of his prelates and clergy, and such like men there being

present, caused the afore recited process of the bishop of Norwich to be read

openly and publicly to sir William Sautre, otherwise called Chatris. And
afterwards he asked Ihe said sir William, whether he plainly 'inderstood and
knew such process, and the contents within the same; and he said, 'Yea.' And
further he demanded of him, if he would or could say or object any thing

against the process, and he said. 'No.' And after that incontinent, the afore-

said archbishop of Canterbury demanded and objected against the said sir

William, as divers others more did ; that after he had, before the bishop of

Norwich, revoked and abjured, judicially, divers errors and heresies, among
other errors and heresies by him taught, holden, and preached, he affirmed,

that in the same sacrament of the altar, after the consecration made by the

priast, as he taught, there remained material bread; which heresy, amongst
others, as errors also he abjured before the aforesaid bishop of Norwich.* Here-

unto the aforesaid William answered smiling, or in mocking wise, saying and
denying that he knew of the premises. Notwithstanding, he publicly affirmed,

that he held and taught the aforesaid things after the dale of the said process

made by the said bishop of Norwich, and that in the same council also he held

the same. Then finally it was demanded of the said sir William, why he ought

not to be pronounced as a man fallen into heresy, and wliy they should not fur-

ther proceed unto his degradation according to the canonical sanctions : where-

anto he answered nothing, neither could he allege any cause to the contrary.

Whereupon the aforesaid archbishop of Canterbury, by the counsel and assent

of the whole council, and especially by the counsel and assent of the reverend

fathers and bisliops, as also prioi's, deans, archdeacons, and other worshipful

doctors and clerks then and there present in the council, fully determined to

proceed to the degradation and actual deposing of the said William Sautre, as

re-fallen into heresy, and as incorrigible, according to the sentence definitive

put in writing, the tenor whereof is in words as followeth :

Sentence of Relapse.

In the name of God, amen. We, Thomas, by the grace of God archbishop

of Canterbury, legate of the see apostolical, and metropolitan of "all England,

do find and declare, that thou William Sautre, otherwise called Chatris, priest,

by us, with the counsel and assent of all and singular our fellow brethren and
whole clergy, by this our sentence definitive declared in writing, hast been for

heresy convicted and condemned, and art (being again fallen into heresy) to be

deposed and degraded by these presents.

And from that day, being Wednesday, there was in the said council provin-

cial nothing further prosecuted, but it was continued with all dependents till

(1) Meaning the Fifth. (2) See before p. 224.—Ed. (3) Ex Regist. Cantuar.
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the Friday next ensuing ; which Friday approaching, Master Nicholas Rishton iienry

(by the commandment of tlie said archbishop of Canterbury, being then ^f'-

busied, as he said, in the parliament house) continued this council and convo-
cation with all incidents, dependents, and occasions growing and annexed
tliereunto, to the next day, to wit, Saturday next and immediately after ensuing.
Upon Saturday, being the 26th of the said month of February, the aforesaid ^'''

archbishop of Canterbury sat in the bishop's seat of the aforesaid church of ^^"
"'

St. Paul in London, and solemnly apparelled in his pontifical attire, sitting with
him as his assistants the reverend fathers, the bishops of London, Lincoln,

Hereford, Exeter, St. David's, and Rochester, above-mentioned, commanded
and caused the said sir William Sautre, apparelled in priestly vestments, to be
brought and appear before him. That done, he declared and expounded in

English to all the clergy and people there in great multitude assembled the

whole of the foregoing process against the said sir William Sautre. Which
things finished, he then and there fully recited and read through the aforesaid

sentence of relapse which had been passed against the said sir William, as is

premised. And for that he saw the said William in that behalf nothing abashed,

he proceeded to his degradation and actual deposition, in form as foUoweth :

—

Sentence of Degradation pronounced on Sir William Sautre.

In nomine Patris, et Filii, et Spiritus Sancti, Amen. We Thomas, by God's per-

mission archbishop of Canterbury, primate of all England, and legate of the apos-

tolic see, do thee William Sautre, otherwise called Chatris, chaplain pretensed,

clothed in the habit and apparel of a priest, a heretic and one relapsed into

heresj', by our sentence definitive condemned, by the coimsel, assent, and
authority, and by the conclusion of all our fellow brethren, our co-bishops and
prelates, and of the whole clergy of our provincial council, degrade and depose

from the order of a priest. And in sign of thy degradation and actual deposition, xhe
for thine incorrigibility we take from thee the paten and chalice, and do deprive patea

thee of all power of celebrating the mass, and also we pull from thy back the ^Jjl^ijcg

casule, and take from thee the priestly vestment, and deprive thee of all taken

manner of priestly honour. |''.°™

Item, We Thomas, the aforesaid archbishop, by the same authority, counsel,
jj^g^jQ^^

and assent as before, do thee the aforesaid William, deacon pretensed, of the

clothed in the habit and apparel of a deacon, having the book of the Gospels in New Tes-

thy hands, a heretic, and one relapsed into heresy, condemned by sentence as is taken
aforesaid, degrade and depose from the order of a deacon. And in sign of this from

thy degradation and actiial deposition, we take from thee the book of the '^^^•

Gospels, and the stole, and do deprive thee of the power of reading the gospel,

and of all and all manner of diaconal honour.

Item, We Thomas, archbishop aforesaid, by the same authoritj', counsel, and The alhe

assent as before, do thee the aforesaid William, sub-deacon pretensed, clothed in taken

the habit and vestment of a sub-deacon, a heretic and one relapsed, condemned jjj^

by sentence as is aforesaid, degrade and depose from the order of a sub-

deacon ; and in sign of this thy degradation and actual deposition, we take from
thee the albe ^ and maniple,^ and do deprive thee of all and all manner of sub-

diaconal honour.

Item, We Thomas, archbishop aforesaid, by the same authority, counsel, and The

assent as before, do thee the aforesaid William, acolyte^ pretensed, clothed in ^f."?'^" ^
ii 1 1 -i /> 1 1 • 11 11 ^

• c -1 stick and
the habit ot an acolyte, heretic and relapsed, by our sentence as is aioresaid taper

condemned, degrade and depose from the order of an acolyte ; and in sign of ^J^^^".

thy degradation and actual deposition, we take from thee the candlestick and
taper, and the urceolum,* and do deprive thee of all and all manner of honour
of an acolyte.

Item, We Thomas, archbishop aforesaid, by the same authority, counsel, and
assent as before, do thee the aforesaid William, exorcist [or, holy water clerk] pre-

tensed, clothed in the habit of an exorcist, being a heretic and relapsed, and by

(1) ' Albe,' a white linen tunic or cassock.

—

Ed.
(2) ' Maniple,' a kind of scarf worn about the wrists.

—

Ed.
(3) An inferior clerk, who waited on the priest, carried the bread and wine, or lighted the

candles.

—

Ed.
(4) A pitcher used in the celebration of the popish services.

—

Ed.

Q t>
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Henry our sentence as is aforesaid condemned, degrade and depose from the order ot

^y- an exorcist ; and in sign of this thy degradation and actual deposition, we take

^ J)
from thee the book of exorcisms, and do deprive thee of all and all manner of

1401 honour of an exorcist.

Item, We Thomas, archhishop aforesaid, hy the same authority, counsel, and
The holy assent as before, do thee the aforesaid William, reader pretensed, clothed in

book con- ^^'^ habit of a reader, a heretic and rehapsed, and by our sentence as is afore-

jured said condemned, degrade and depose from the order of a reader ; and in sign
jfromhim.

pf j^i^jg ^y degradation and actual deposition, we take from thee the book of

kfjend the divine lections [that is, the book of the church legend], and do deprive
book. t})ee of all and all manner of honour of a reader.

Item, We Thomas, archbishop aforesaid, by the same authority, counsel, and

The sur- assent as before, do thee the aforesaid William Sautre, sexton pretensed, clothed
plice and in the habit of of a sexton, and wearing a surplice, being a heretic and relapsed,

tioorkeys '^Y ^^^ sentence definitive condemned as aforesaid, degrade and depose from
taken the order of a sexton ; and in sign of this thy degradation and actual deposition,
from for the causes aforesaid do take from thee the keys of the church, and the

surplice, and do deprive thee of all honour and commodity of a sexton.*

Moreover, by the authority of Almighty God, the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost, and our own, and by the authority, counsel, and assent of our

Privilesre
^^^l^ council provincial above written, we do degrade and depose thee, William

of clergy Sawtre alias Chatrys, from the orders, benefices, and privileges, and the habit
taken and fellowship of the church, for thy pertinacy incorrigible, before the secular

court of the high constable and marshal of England, being here personally

.pjjg
present before us ; and do strip and deprive thee of all and singular clerkly

priest's honours and distinctions whatsoever, by these writings. Also, in sign of tliy
cap taken actual degradation and deposition, we have caused thy crown and clerical

head, tonsure in our presence to be rased away, and utterly to be abolished, like unto
maketh the form of a secular lay man ; and a coloured cap to be put upon the head of
up <\11 m

jjjg same William, as a secular lay man ; beseeching the court aforesaid, that

they will regard favourably the said William unto them thus recommitted.

See Thus William Sautre, the servant of Christ, being utterly thrust
' out of the pope's kingdom, and metamorphosed from a clerk to a

secular layman, was committed, as ye have heard, unto the secular

power : which so done, the bishops, yet not herewith contented, cease

not to call upon the king, to cause him to be brought forth to speedy

execution. Whereupon the king, ready enough and too much to

gratify the clergy, and to retain their favours, directeth out a terrible

decree against the said William Sautre, and sent it to the mayor and

sheriffs of London to be put in execution ; the tenor whereof here-

under ensueth.

The cruel Decree of the King against William Sautre.*

The decree of our sovereign lord the king and his council in the parliament,

against a certain newly-sprung-up heretic.

To the mayor and sheriffs of London, &c. Whereas the venerable father

Thomas, archbishop of Canterbury, primate of all England, and legate of the

apostolic see, by the consent, assent, and counsel of his co-bishops and
fellow-brethren, his suffragans, and of the whole clergy of his province in

tiis provincial council assembled, the due order of law in this behalf

required being observed in all points, hath pronounced by his definitive sen-

tence one William Sautre, sometime chaplain, condemned of heresy, and
formerly abjured by him in form of law, but now relapsed into the heresy

aforesaid, to be a manifest heretic, and therefore hath decreed that he should

be degraded, and hath for the same cause really degraded him from all clerical

prerogative and privilege, and hath decreed the said William to be left to the

secular court ; and hath really so left him, according to the laws and

(1) " Ostiarius," which Foxe here translates " door-keeper," hut thrice before " sexton."

—

Ed.

li) For the Latin copy of this decree, see edition 1503, p. 142, also Uymer's FiEdera.

—

Fd.
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canonical sanctions set forth in this behalf, and that holy mother church jfenry

hath no further to do in the premises :—We therefore—as zealous of religion ^''•

and a lover of the catholic faith, being desirous to maintain and defend holy . .,

church and the rights and the liberties of the same, and as far as in us lieth to , .^,'

pluck up by the roots such heresies and errors of our realm of England, and 1_

with condign correction to punish all heretics or such as be convict ; seeing that Prepos-

5uch heretics convict and condemned in form aforesaid ought, both according terous

to divine and human law, and the canonical institutions in this behalf accus- outknow-
tomed, to be burned with fire—do command you as strictly as we can, firmly ledge,

enjoining you, that you cause the aforesaid William, being in your custody, in

some public and open place within the liberties of the city aforesaid (the cause

foresaid being published unto the people), to be committed to the fire, and

him in the same fire really to be burned, for detestation of his crime, and the

manifest example of other Christians : and hereof ye are not to fail, upon the

peril that will fall thereupon.

Teste Rege, apud Westm. 2Gth Feb. An. regnisui2'.'"[A.D. 1101.]

Thus it may appear how khigs and princes have been blinded and A<inio-

abused by the foise prehites of the church, insomuch that they have princes.

been their slaves and butchers, to slay Christ"'s poor innocent mem-
bers. See, therefore, what danger it is for princes not to have know-

ledge and understanding themselves, but to be led by other men's

eyes, and especially trusting to such guides, who, through hypocrisy,

both deceive them, and, through cruelty, devour the people.

As king Henry IV., who was the deposer of king Richard, was Henryiv.

the first of all English kings that began the unmerciful burning of En^-n'sh

Christ\s saints for standing against the pope ; so was this William
^,j"f t^r-

Sautre, the true and fliithful martyr of Christ, the first of all them mented

in WickliflTs time, that I find to be burned in the reign of the
^'

aforesaid king, which was in the year of our Lord, 1401.

After the martyrdom of this godly man, the rest of the same com-

pany began to keep themselves more closely fur fear of the king, who.

was altogether bent to hold with the pope'*s prelacy. Such was the

reign of this prince, that to the godly he was ever terrible, in his

actions immeasurable, of few men heartily beloved ; but princes never

lack flatterers about them. Neither was the time of his reign very

quiet, but full of trouble, of blood and misery. Such was their desire

of king Richard again, in the reign of this king, that many years aftei

he was rumoured to be alive (of them which desired belike that to

be true, which they knew to be false), for which divers were executed.

For the space of six or seven years together almost no year passed

without some conspiracy against the king. Long it were here to re- Mucn

cite the blood of all such nobles and others, which was spilled in the ™^^"^gf

reign of this king, as the earl of Kent,* the earl of Salisbury, the iieading

earl of Huntingdon, named John Holland, &c.., as writeth the story ume"'

of St. Alban's. But the English writers differ something in their Henryiv.

names, and make mention of four earls, of Surrey, of Exeter, of

Salisbury, and lord Spencer, earl of Gloucester.^

And the next year following sir Roger' Clarendon, knight, with

two of his servants, and the prior of Laund, with eight friars, were

hanged and quartered. And after these Henry Percy the younger;

the earl of Worcester, named Tliomas Percy, his uncle ; the lord of

Kinderton, and lord Richard de Vernon. The earl of Northumber-

(1) It is to be doubted. " (2) Ex lib. cui tit. Calendarium Bruti. (3) See Appendix.—Ed.
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ifenry ]ariJ scarcc escaped with his pardon, a.d. 1403: in wliich year the
'. prison in Cornhill, called the Tun, was turned into the Conduit there

A.D. now standing.
^"^^•'^- To let pass others hanged and quartered the same time, as Blunt,

knight, and Benet Kely, knight, and Thomas Wintersel, esq. ; also

the same year were taken and executed sir Bernard Brookes, knight,

sir John Shilley, knight, sir John Mandelin and William Frierby.

After all these, lord Henry, earl of Northumberland, and lord Bar-

dolf, conspiring the king''s death, were taken in the north and be-

headed, which was in the eighth year of this king Henry.

Arch- This civil rebellion of so many nobles and others against the

York^and king, declared what grudging hearts the people then bore toAvard this

uotb-a ^^'"o Henry ; among whom I cannot omit here also the archbishop of

nttainst York, named Richard Scrope, who, with the Lord Mowbray, marshal of

iienryiv. England, gathered a gi-eat company in the north country against the

Lord Bar- aforcsuid king, to whom also was joined the help of lord Bardolf, and

Henr''"'^
Henry Percy, earl of Northumberland :

' and to stir up the people the

Per'cy.eari morc willingly to take their parts, they collected certain articles against

"humber- the Said king, to the number often, and fastened them upon the doors

it'l'^Acf of the churches and monasteries, to be read by all men in English ;2

the king, which articlcs if any be disposed to understand, forasmuch as the same

also contain a great part of the doings between king Henry and king

Richard aforesaid, I thought, for the better opening of the matter,

hereunder to insert the same, in such form as I found them in the

story of ' Scala mundi' expressed.*

Articles against King Henry IV., set upon Church Doors.

A D.1405. In the name of God, amen. Before the Lord Jesus Christ, judge of the quick

and dead, &c. We, A. B. C. D. &c., not long since, hecame bound by oath,

upon the sacred evangeHcal book, unto our sovereign lord Richard, late king of

England and France, in the presence of many prelates, potentates, and nobility

of the realm, that we, so long as we lived, should bear ti-ue allegiance and fide-

lity toward him and his heirs succeeding him in the kingdom by just title, right,

and line, according to the statutes and custom of this realm of England ; by
^'irtue whereof we are bound to foresee that no vices or heinous offences arising

in the common-weal, do take effect or wished end, and we ought to give our-

selves and our goods to withstand the same, without fear of the sword or death
whatsoever, upon pain of perjury, which pain is everlasting damnation. Where-
fore we, seeing and perceiving divers horrible crimes and great enormities

daily, without ceasing, to be committed by the children of the devil and Satan's

soldiers, against the supremacy of the Church of Rome, the liberty of the church
of England, and the laws of the realm ; against the person of king Richard and
his heirs ; against the prelates, noblemen, religion, and commonalty ; and finally

against the whole weal public of the realm of England, to the great offence of the

majesty of Almighty God, and to the provocation of his just wrath and ven-
geance toward the realm and people of the same : and fearing also the destruc-

tion both of the church of Rome and England, and the ruin of our country to be
at hand, having before our eyes the justice and the kingdom of God, calling

always on the name of Jesus, having an assured confidence in his clemency,
mercy, and power, have here taken imto us certain articles, subscribed in form
following, to be propounded, tried, and heard before the just judge, Jesus Christ,

and the whole world, to his honour, the delivery of the church, the clergy and
conmionaltj', and to the utility and profit of the weal public. But if (which
God forbid) by force, fear, or violence of wicked persons we shall be cast into

prison, or by violent death prevented, so as in this world we shall not be able to

prove the said articles as we would wish, then do we appeal to the high celestial

fl) Ex Chriin. D. Albani, (2) Ez Hist. Scala Mundi.
(3) They arc iiniitcd in Angliu Sacra, vol. ii. p. 3U2.

—

Ed.
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Judge, that he may judge and discern the same, m the day of his supreme judg- Ucnnj

ment* ^^-

First : We depose, say, except, and intend to prove, against the lord Henry . ,.

Darby, son of the lord John of Gaunt, late duke of Lancaster, and commonly i^nr'

called king of England (himself pretending the same, although without all right Ll-

and title thereunto), and against his adherents, fautors, and accomplices, that

ever they have been, are, and will be, traitors, invaders, and destroyers of God's
church, in Rome, England, Wales, and Ireland, and of our sovereign lord

Richard, late king of England, his heirs, his kingdom, and common-wealth, as

shall hereafter manifestly appear.

Second : We depose, &c., against the said lord Henry, for that he had con-

ceived, devised, and conspired, certain heinous crimes and traitorous offences

against his said sovereign lord Richard, his state and dignity, as manifestly did

appear in the contention between the said lord Ilenrv, and the lord Tliomas,

duke of Norfolk, begun at Coventry, but not finished thoroughly. Afterwards

he was sent into exile by sentence of the said king Richard, by the agreement

of his father, the lord John, duke of Lancaster, by the voice of divers of the lords

temporal, and nobility of the realm, and also by liis own consent, there to re-

main for a certain time appointed unto him by the said lords ; and withal ha
was bound, by oath, not to return into England before he had obtained favoui

and grace of the king. Not long after, when the king was departed into Ireland,

for reformation of that countiy, appertaining to the crown of England, but as

then rebelling against tlie same, the said lord Henry in the mean time, con-

trary to his oath and fidelity, and long l)efore the time limited unto him was
expired, with all his fautors and invaders secretly entei'ed into the realm, swear-

ing and protesting before the face of the people, that his coming into tlie realm

in the absence of the king was for no other cause, but that he might, in hmnhle
sort, with the love and favour of the king, and all the lords spiritual and tem-

poral, have and enjoy his lawful inheritance descencUng unto liim of right after

the death of his father : which thing as it pleased all men, so cried they,

* Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord.' But how this blessing

afterwards turned into cursing, shall appear in that which followeth : and also

ye shall understand his horrible and wicked conspiracy against his sovereign

lord king Richard, and divers other lords as well spiritual as temporal ; besides

that his manifest perjury shall well be known, and that he remaineth not only

forsworn and perjured, but also excommunicate, for that he conspired against King

his sovereign lord our king: wherefore we pronounce him, bv these presents, as „„H',',r,.,i

weil perjured, as excommunicate.
Thirdly : We depose, &c., against the lord Henry, that he the said lord Henrj', Charged

immediately afler his entry into England, by crafty and subtle policy caused to "''''

be proclaimed openly throughout tlie realm, that no tenths of the clergy, fif-

teenths of the people, sealing up the cloth, diminuticn of wool, impost of wine,

or other extortions or exactions whatsoever, should hereafter he required or

exacted ; hoping by this means to purchase unto him the voice and favour of

the prelates spiritual, the lords temporal, the merchants, and the commonalty of

the whole realm. After this he took by force the king's castles and fortresses,

spoiled and devoured his goods wheresoever he found them, crying, 'havoek,'
' havoek.' Tlie king's majesty's subjects, as well spiritual as temporal, he spoiled

and robbed ; some he took captive and imprisoned them ; and some lie slew

and put to miserable death ; whereof many were bishops, prelates, priests, and
religious men : "whereby it is manifest, that the said lord Henry is not only

perjured, in promising and swearing that there sliould be hereafter no more
exactions, payments, or extortions within the realm, but also excommunicate,
for the violence and injmy done to prelates and priests : wherefore, by these

presents we pronounce him, as before, as well perjured, as excommunicate.
Fourthly : We depose, &c., against the said lord Henry, that he, hearing of charged

the king's return from Ireland into Wales, rose up against his sovereign lord withtrta

the king with many thousands of armed men, marching forward with all his
.^°";„5t

power towards the castle of Flint, in Wales, where he took the king rnd held his sove-

him prisoner, and so led him captive as a traitor unto Leicester ; from whence reign.

he took his journey towards London, misusing the king by the way both he

and his, with many injuries and opprobrious contumelies and scofis : and in

the end eonuTiitted him to the Tower of London, and held a parliament, the king
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ifenry being absent and in prison ; wherein, for fear of death, lie compelled the king to

if'- yield and resign unto him all his right and title to the kingdom and crown of

England. Alter which resignation being made, the said lord Hemy, standing

up in the parliament house, stoutly and proudly before them all, said and
affirmed, that the kingdom of England and crown of the same, with all there-

unto belonging, did pertain unto him at that present, as of very right, and to

no other ; for that the said king Richard, by his own deed, was deprived for

ever of all the right, title, and interest that ever he had, hath, or may have in

the same. And thus at length, by right and wrong, he exalted himself unto the

throne of the kingdom ; since which time, our common-weal never flourished

nor prospered, but altogether hath been void of virtue, for that the spiritualty

was so oppressed, exercise and warlike practices have not been maintained,

charity is waxed cold, and covetousness and misery have taken place, and finally

mercy is taken away, and vengeance supplieth the room : whereby it doth ap-

pear, as before is said, that the said lord Henry is not only perjured and false by

usurping the kingdom and dominion belonging to another, but also excommu-
nicate for the apprehending, unjust imprisoning, and depriving his sovereign

lord the king of his royal crown and dignity : wherefore, as in the articles before,

we pronounce the said lord Henry to be excommunicate.

Fifthly : We depose, &c., against the said lord Henry, that he the same lord

Henry with the rest ofhis favourers and compliceS; heaping mischiefupon mischief,

have committed and brought to pass a most wicked and mischievous fact, yea,

such as hath not been heard of at any time before : for, after that they had

taken and imprisoned the king, and deposed him by open injury against all

humane nature, yet, not content with this, they brought him to Pomfret castle,

and there imprisoned him, where fifteen days and nights they vexed him with

continual himger, thirst, and cold, and finally bereft him of life, with such a

kind of death as never before that time was known in England, but by God's

providence it is come to light. Who ever heard of such a deed, or who ever

saw the like of it? Wherefore, O England ! arise, stand up, avenge the cause, the

death and injury, of thy king and prince : which if thou do not, take this for

certain, that the righteous God will destroy thee by strange invasions and foreign

power, and avenge himself on thee for this so horrible an act : whereby doth

appear not only his perjury, but also his excommunication most execrable, so

that, as before, we pronounce the said Henry not only perjured, but also excom-

municate.

Sixthly : We depose, &c., against the said lord Henry, that after he had

attained to the crown and sceptre of the kingdom, he caused forthwith to be

ordefs o/ apprehended divers lords spiritual, bishops, abbots, priors, and religious men of

holy all orders, whom he arrested, imprisoned, and bound, and against all order
church, brought them before the secular judges to be examined ; not sparing the bishops

whose bodies were anointed with sacred oil, nor priests, nor religious men, but

commanding them to be condemned, hanged, and beheaded by the temporal

law and judgment, notwithstanding the privilege of the church and holy orders,

which he ought to have reverenced and worshipped, if he had been a true and
lawful king ; for the first and chiefest oath in the coronation of a lawful king is,

to defend and keep inviolate the liberlies and rights of the church, and not to

deliver any priest or religious man into the hands of the secular power, except

for heresy only, and that, after his degradation, according to the order of the

church. Contrary unto all this hath he done; so that it is manifest by this

article, as before in the rest, that he is both perjured, and excommunicate.

Seventhly : We depose, &c., against the said lord Henry, that not only he

caused to be put to death the lords spiritual and other religious men, but also

divers of the lords temporal and nobility of the realm, and chiefly those that

studied for the preservation of the common-weal, not ceasing as yet to continue

his mischievous enterprise, if by God's providence it be not prevented, and that

with speed. Amongst all others of the nobility, these first he put to death ; the

earl of Salisbury, the earl of Huntingdon, the earl of Gloucester, tlie lord Roger
Clarendon, the king's brother, with divers other knights and esquires ; and after-

wards, the lord Thomas Percy, earl of Worcester, and tlie lord Henry Percy,^

son and heir to the earl of Northumberland; which lord Henry he not only

slew, but to the uttermost of his power again and again he caused him to he

slain. For after that he was once j)ut to death, and delivered to the lord of

King
Henry
cliarged

with
murder-
ing his

prince.

('harped
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(1) Slain dt the b;ittk- ul' Shrewsbury, July 21st, A.D. 1 103.— I'.D.
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yurnile* tobe buried, who committed his body to holy sepulture, witli as much Heiiry
honour as might be, commending his soul to Almiglity God with the suffrages ^^
of the blessed mass and other prayers, the said lord Henry, most like a cruel . ,^

beast still thirsting for his blood, caused his body to be exhumed and brought -lirlc'

forth again, and to be reposed between two mill-stones in the town of Shrews-
bury, there to be kept with armed men ; and afterwards to be beheaded and »" Fumy-
quartered, commanding his head and quarters to be carried into divers cities of vale,"

the kingdom : wherefore, for so detestable a fact, never heard of in an}- age ^^^'

before, we pronounce him, as in the former articles, excommunicate.
Eighthly : We depose, &c., against the said lord Henry, for that after his Charged

attaining to the crown he willingly ratified, allowed, and approved, a most wicked
'*''','l

*^^''

statute set forth and renewed in the parliament holden at Winchester ; which meiu,"
statute is directly against the church of Rome, and the power and principality

thereof given by our Lord Jesus Christ unto blessed St.Peter and his successors,

bishops of Rome ; unto whom belongeth, by full authority, the free disposing of
all spiritual promotions, as well superior as inferior; which wicked statute is

the cause of many mischiefs, viz., of simony, perjury, adultery, incest, misorder,
and disobedience ; for that many bishops, abbots, jmors, and prelates (we will

not say by virtue, but rather by error of this statute), have bestowed the benefices

vacant upon young men, rude and unworthy persons, who have compacted with
them for the same, so that scarce one prelate is found that hath not covenanted
with the party promoted, for the half yearly, or, at the least, the third part of the
said benefice so bestowed. And by this means the said statute is the destruc-

tion of the right of St. Peter, the church of Rome and England, the clergy and
universities, the whole common-weal, and maintenance of wars, &c.

Ninthly : We say and depose, &c., against the said lord Henry, that after he Char,<ed

had tyrannously taken upon him the government of the realm, England never ^^''^ ?P"

flourished since, nor prospered, by reason of his continual exactions of money, andper^
and oppressions yearly of the clergy and commonalty ; neither is it known how jury,

this money so extorted is bestowed, when neither his soldiers nor his gentla
men are payed as yet their wages and fees for their charges and wonderful
toil and labour, neither yet the poor country people are satisfied for the victuals

taken of them ; and, nevertheless, the miserable clergy, and more miserable com-
monalty, are forced still to pay by menaces and sharp threatenings : notwith-

standing he swore, when he first usurped the crown, that hereafter there should

be no such exactions or vexations, neither of the clergy nor laity; wherefore,

as before, we pronounce him perjured, &c.

In the tenth and last article we depose, say, and openly protest by these pre-

sents, for ourselves, and all our assistants in the cause of the church of Rome
and England, and in the cause of king Richard, his heirs, and the clergy antl

commonalty of the whole realm, that neither our intention is, was, nor shall be,

in word or deed to offend any state either of the prelates spiritual, lords tem-

poral, or commons of the realm ; but i-ather, foreseeing the perdition and de-

struction of this realm to approach, we have here brought before you certain

articles concerning the destruction of the same, to be circumspectly considered

by the whole assembly, as well by the lords spiritual as temporal, and the faith-

ful commons of England : beseeching you all, in the bowels of Jesus Christ,

the righteous judge, and for the merits of our blessed lady, the mother of God,
and of St. George our defender, under whose displayed banner we wish to live

and die, and under pain of damnation, that ye will be favourable to us, and to

our causes which are three in number ; whereof the first is, that we exalt unto j^^^^
the kingdom the true and lawful heir, and him to crown in kingly throne with causes do-

the diadem of England. And secondly, that we revoke the Welshmen, the ^^'area.

Irishmen, and all others our enemies imto perpetual peace and amity. Thirdly

and finally, that we deliver and make free our native country from all exactions,

extortions, and unjust payment; beseeching our Lord Jesus Christ to grant his

blessing, the remission of their sins, and life everlasting to all tliat assist us to

their power in this godly and meritorious work : and unto all those that are

against us we threaten tlie curse of Almighty God, by the authority conunitted

imto us by Christ and his holy church, and by these presents we pronounce

them excomm.unicate.

These articles being seen and read, much concourse of people daily



THE ARCHDISHOP OF YORK, WITH OTHERS, EXECUTED.

Henry resortcd morc and more to the arclibishop. The carl of Wcstmore-
^^' land (being then not far off, with John, the king's son) hearing of

A.D. this, mustered his soldiers with all the power he was able to make,
^^^Q- and bent towards the archbishop ; but seeing his part too weak to

Karl of encounter with him, he useth practice of policy, where strength would

nioreiand not servc. And first, coming to him under colour of friendship dis-

tne arch- scuiblcd, hc laboured to seek out the causes of that great stir : to

bishop. Avhom the archbishop again answered, that no hurt Mas intended

thereby, but profit rather to the king and commonwealth, and main-

tenance of public peace ; but, forasmuch as he stood in gi-eat fear and

danger of the king, he was therefore compelled so to do. And withal

False- he showed unto him the contents of the articles aforesaid ; Avhich

feZw" when the earl had read, setting a fair face upon it, he seemed highly
*^'P- to commend the purpose and doings of the bishop, promising, more-

over, that he would help also forward in that Cjuarrel to the uttermost

of his power, and he required upon the same a day to be set, when

thcv, with equal number of men, might meet together, in some place

ap})ointed, to have further talk of the matter. The archbishop,

easily persuaded, was content, although much against the counsel of

tlie earl marshal, and came ; where the articles being openly published

and read, the earl of Westmoreland with his company pretended well

to like the same, and to join their assents together. This done, he

exhorted the archbishop, that forasmuch as his garrison had been now
long in armour and from home, he would therefore discharge the

needless multitude of his soldiers, and dismiss them home to their

works and business, and they would together drink and join hards

The arch- in the siglit of the whole company. Thus they shaking hands

York^"'^ together, the archbishop sendeth away his soldiers in peace, not
craftily kuowiug liinisclf to be circumvented, before he was immediately

Yente"d" arrcstcd by the hands of the earl of Westmoreland : and, shortly

The arch- after, the king coming with his power to York, he was there beheaded

Yorkyrd ^-^^^ Monday in Whitsun-week, and with liim also lord Thomas
Mow- Mowbray, marshal, with divers others, moreover, of the city of York,

anTinany who had taken their parts ; after whose slaughter the king proceedeth

^wremen f^i^ther to persccutc the earl of Northumberland, and lord Thomas
executed. Bardolph, who then did fiy to Berwick. From thence they removed
8th, A.D. to Wales. At length, within two years after, fighting against the
""^^

king's part, they Avere slain in the field, a.d. 1408: in which year

A^D.Hus! ^^ivers others in the north parts, for favouring the aforesaid lords, were
Abbot of likewise condemned by the king, and put to death ; among whom the

hanged, abbot of Halcs, for the like treason, was hanged.

'^ilie king, after the shedding of so much blood, seeing himself so

hardly beloved of his subjects, thought to keep in yet with the clergy,

and with the bishop of Rome, seeking always his chiefest stay at their

hands ; and therefore he was compelled in all things to serve their

humour, as did appear as well in condemning William Sautre before,

as also in others, which consequently we have now to treat of; in the

number of whom cometh now, by the course of time, to write of one

John Iiadby, a tailor and a layman, who, by the cruelty of Thomas
Arundel, archbishop, and other prelates, was brought to his condemna-

A.ii 1110. tion in this king's reign, a.d. 1410, as by their own registers appcaretii,

and followeth by this narration to be seen.'

(IJ Foxe has quite misplaced Badby's martyrdom. See the Appendix.—Ed.
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In the year of our Lord 1410, on Saturday,^ being the first day A. D.

oFMarcli, in the afternoon, the examination following, of one John ^^^^v

Badby, tailor, being a layman, was made in a certain house or hall

within the precinct of the preaching friars of London, in an outer

cloister, on the crime of heresy, and other articles repugnant to the

determination of the erroneous church of Rome, before Thomas
Arundel, archbishop of Canterbury, and other his assistants, as the

archbishop of York, and the bishops of London, Winchester, Exeter,

Norwich, Salisbury, Bath, Bangor ; the bishop of St. David's, and also

Edmund, duke of York, Thomas Beaufort, chancellor of England,

lord de Roos, clerk of the rolls, and a great number of other lords,

both spiritual and temporal, being then at the self-same time present

:

Master Morgan read the articles of his opinions to the hearers,

according as it is contained in the instrument read by the aforesaid

Master Morgan, the tenor whereof followeth, and in effect is such.

The Articles against John Badby, and his Examination and Monition

thereon.

In the name of God, Amen. Be it manifest to all men by this present public

instrument, that in the year after the incarnation of our Lord, according to the

course and computation of the church of England 1408 [otherwise in the year

1409], in the second indiction, in the third year of the popedom of the most holy

father in Christ and Lord, lord Gregory XIL, by the divine permission pope, the

second day of January, in the chapel of the Carnaria of St. Thomas the Martyr,

nigh unto the cathedral church of Worcester, being situate in the said diocese, in

the presence of me the public notary, and of the witnesses under written, the

aforesaid John Badby, a layman, of the said diocese of Worcester, appearing

personally before the reverend father in Christ and Lord, lord Thomas, by the

grace of God bishop of Worcester, sitting in the said chapel for chief judge,

was detected of and upon the crime of heresy being heretically taught and

openly maintained by the aforesaid John Badby : that is, that the sacrament of The sa-

the body of Christ, consecrated by the priest upon the altar, is not the true body
J;^^!]^^^*

of Christ by virtue of the words of the sacrament; but that after the sacra- body,

mental words spoken by the priests to make the body of Christ, the material

bread doth remain upon the altar as in the beginning, neither is it turned into

the very body of Christ after the sacramental words spoken by the priests.

Which John Badby being examined, and diligently demanded by the afore-

said reverend father concerning the premises, in the end did answer. That it

was impossible that any priest should make the body of Christ, and tliat he

believed firmly that no priest could make the body of Christ by such words

sacramentally spoken in such sort. And also he said expressly'. That he would

never, while he lived, believe that any priest could make the body of Christ

sacramentally, unless that first he saw manifestly the like body of Christ to be

handled in the hands of the priest upon the altar, in his corporal form. And
furthermore he said. That John Rakier, of Bristol, had as much power and
authority to make the like body of Christ, as any priest had. Moreover he said,

that when Christ sat at supper with his disciples, he had not his body in his

hand, to the intent to distribute it to his disciples ; and he said expressly, that

he did not this thing. And also he spake many other words, teaching and

fortifying the heresy in the same place, both grievous, and also out of order,

and horrible to the ears of the hearers, sounding against the catholic faith.

Upon which occasion the same reverend father admonished and requested

the said John Badby ol^entimes, and very instantly to charity ; forasmuch as he

would willingly that he shoidd have forsaken such heresy and opinions holden,

taught, and maintained by him in such sort against the sacrament ; to renounce,

(1) Ex Kegist. T. Arundel. (2) See the Appendix.- Ed.
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Hftiry and utterly abjure them, and to believe other things which the holy mother the
^^- church doth beHeve : and he informed the said John on that behalf both gently,

A 1) and yet laudably. Yet the said John Badby, although he were admonished

140o'
^^^ requested both often and instantly by the said reverend father, said and

1- answered expressly, That he would never believe otherwise than before he had
cannot said, taught, and answered. Whereupon, the aforesaid reverend father, bishop

t'hat'ye*^
of Worcester, seeing, imderstanding, and perceiving the aforesaid John Badby

are so to maintain and fortify the same heresy, being stubborn, and proceeding in the
an{,'ry, for game Stubbornness, pronounced the said John to be before this time convicted

for your of such a heresy, and that he hath been and is a heretic ; and in the end
proUt. declared it in these words.

The Sentence of tlie Bishop of Worcester against John Badby, Avitli

the Attestation of the Notai-ies.

' In the name of God, Amen. We, Thomas, bishop of Worcester, do accuse

thee John Badby, being a layman of our diocese, of and upon the crime of

heresy, before us sitting for chief judge, being oftentimes confessed and con-

victed of and upon that which thou hast taught, and openly afhrmed, as hitherto

thou dost teach, boldly affirm, and defend : that the sacrament of the body of

Christ, consecrated upon the altar by the priest, is not the true body of Christ

;

but after the sacramental words, to make the body of Christ, by virtue of the

said sacramental words pronounced, to have been in the crime of heresy ; and
we do pronounce thee both to have been, and to be, a heretic, and do declare

it, finally, by these writings.'

A rabble These things were done accordingly, as is above written and recited, in
of monks

t],g ygjjj.^ indiction, popedom, month, day, and place aforesaid; there being

about the present at the same time John Malune, prior of the cathedral church of Wor-
condem- cester ; John Dudle, monk; and John Haule, sub-prior of the said church :

John"
° Thomas Penings, of the order of the Carmelites ; Thomas Fekenham, of the

Hadby. order of the preaching friars ; William Pomfret, of the order of the Minorites,
Quare being professors and masters in divinity : William Hailes, Gualter of London,

runt John Swippedew, being public notaries ; and William Beauchamp and Thomas
pentes ? Gerbis, being knights ; Richard Wish, of Tredington ; Thomas Wilb)', of Hem-
^^ " bury; John Weston, of Yewley, being parsons of churches; and Thomas Ba-

leinges, master of St. Wolston, in Worcester; and also Henry Haggely, John

g .. Penerel, Thomas Trogmorton, and William Wasleborn, esquires, of the dioceses

with Pha- of Worcester and Norwich, and many other worshipful and honest men being
risees. witnesses, and called specially to the things aforesaid.

And I John Chew, clerk of the diocese of Bath and Wells, and, by the

authority apostolical, public notary of the said bishop, have, in testimony of the

premises, put my hand and seal to the examination, inteiTogation, monition,

and answer of the same Jolm Badby, and to his obstinacy, and also to the pro-

ceedings of all and singular other doings as is aforesaid, which against him,
before the said bishop, were handled and done, in the year, indiction, popedom,
month, day, and place aforesaid, who, with the before-named witnesses, was
personally present ; and the same, even as I heard them and saw them to be
done (being occupied with other matters), I caused to be written and published,

and into this public form have compiled the same. I, the aforesaid notary, am
also privy unto the words and examinations interlined between seven or eight

lines of the beginning of this instrument ; which lines I also, the aforesaid

notary, do approve anc' make good.
The an And I Walter London, clerk of the diocese of Worcester, and, by the authority

John" apostolical, public notary, to all and singujar the aforesaid things as before by
H.uihy the aforesaid notary arc recited, and in the year, indiction, popedom, month,

aiiic'r'
^'^y'' ^'"^ I'lace aforesaid were handled and done, being with other the before-

recited witnesses personally present, and to all and every of the same (as I

saw and heard them to be done, being thereunto faithfidly desired and required),

in testimony of the premises, have signed and subscribed according to the

accustomed manner.'

(1) Ha:cex Reg. Cr.nt.
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And when the articles, in the aforesaid instrument contained, were, by the Henry
archbishop of Canterbury, publicly and vulgarly read and approved ; he publicly ^''•

confessed and affirmed, that he had both said and maintained the same. And . .^

then the archbishop, to convince the constant purpose of the said John Badby, -, ',-, ^S

commanded the same articles again to be read, often instructing him both by L
words and examples, informing and exhorting him that thereby he might be
brought the sooner to the religion that he was of. And, furthermore, the said

archbishop said and affirmed there openly to the same John, that he would, if

he would live according to the doctrine of Christ, gage his soul for him at the

judgment day. And after that again he caused those articles, in the said

instrument expressed, to be read by the aforesaid Philip Morgan, and the said

archbishop himself expounded the same in English as before; whereunto John eianceof
Badby answered : as touching the first article, concerning the body of Christ, bread not

he expressly said. That after the consecration at the altar, there remaineth
^i^^he'^gj-

material bread, and the same bread which was before : notwithstauding, said he, crameut.

it is a sign or sacrament of the living God.
Also, when the second article was expounded unto him, ' That it is impossi-

ble for any priest,' &c. To this article he answered and said, That it could not

sink into his mind, that the words are to be taken as they literally lie, unless he
should deny the incarnation of Christ.

Also being examined on the third article concerning ' Jack Rakier,' he said.

That if Jack Rakier were a man of good living, and did love and fear God, he
hath as much power so to do, as hath the priest ; and said further, that he hath

heard it spoken by some doctors of divinity, that if he should receive any such
consecrated bread, he were worthy to be damned, and were damned in so

doing.

Furthermore he said, That he would believe the Omnipotent God in Trinity

;

and said moreover, that if every host being consecrated at the altar were the

Lord's body, that then there be twenty thousand gods in England. But he
l>elieved, he said, in one God Omnipotent; which thing the aforesaid arch-

bishop of Canterbury denied not.

And when the other conclusion was expounded, ' That Christ sitting with his

disciples at supper,' &c. To this he answered and said, That he would greatly

marvel, that if any man had a loaf of bread, and should break the same, and
give to every man a mouthful, the same loaf should afterwards be whole.

When all these things were thus finished, and all the said conclusions were
often read in the vidgar tongue, the aforesaid archbishop demanded of him,

whether he would renounce and forsake his opinions and such like conclusions

or not, and adhere to the doctrine of Christ and catholic faith ? He answered,

That, according to that he had said before, he would adhere and stand to Constan-

those words which before he had made answer unto. Then the archbishop juhn
oftentimes required the said John, in the bowels of Jesus Christ, that he would Badby

forsake those opinions and conclusions, and that henceforth he would cleave to ^^^\l^

the christian faith ; which thing to do, in the audience of all the lords and bishop,

others that were present, he expressly denied and refused.

After all this, when the aforesaid archbishop of Canterbury and the bishop of The

London had consulted together, to what safe keeping the said John Badby, bishops

until the Wednesday next, might be committed, it was concluded, that he sure

should be put into a certain chamber or safe house within the mansion of the work.

friars preachers, and so he was ; and then the archbishop of Canterbury said,
bisho^p^'^

that he himself would keep the key thereof in the mean time. And when the both

aforesaid Wednesday was arrived, being the fifth day of March, and that the •1"!!^''' ^"'*

aforesaid archbishop of Canterbury with his fellow-brethren and sufiragans
^

were assembled in the church of St. Paul in London, the archbishop of Canter-

bury, taking the episcopal seat, called unto him the archbishop of York, Richard

London, Henry Winchester, Robert Chichester, Alexander Norwich, and the
f^^^^^^^

noble prince Edmund the duke of York; Ralph earl ofWestmoreland; Thomas ruat re-

Beaufort, knight, lord chancellor of England ; and the lord Beaumond, with s^s terrae,

other noble men, as well spiritual as temporal, that stood, and sat by, whom to
^jp^^ g^^.

name it would be long; before whom the said John Badby was called per- yenemnt

sonally to answer unto the articles premised in the aforesaid instrument : who ^^""j"™

when he came personally before them, the articles were read by the official of &c.Ps. ii.'

the court of Canterbury ; and by the archbishop, in the vulgar tongue
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If^jiry expounded publicly and expressly : and the same articles as he had before spoken

ly- and deposed, he still held and defended, and said, that whilst he lived, he--—
would never retract the same. And, furthermore, he said (specially to be noted,)

^' ^' that the lord duke of York, personally there present, as is aforesaid, and every
^'*^"' man else for the time being, is of more estimation and reputation, than the

sacrament of the altar, by the priest in due form consecrated.

And whilst they were thus in his examination, the archbishop con-

sidering and weighing that he would in no wise be altered, and seeing,

moreover, his countenance stout, and heart confirmed, so that he

began to persuade others as it appeared, in the same : these things

considered, the arch-prelate, when he saw that by his allurements it

was not in his power, either by exhortations, reasons, or arguments, to

bring the said John Badby from his constant truth to his catholic

faitlf (executing and doing the office of his great Master), proceeded

to confirm and ratify the former sentence given before by the bishop

of Worcester against the said John Eadby, pronouncing him for an

Note open and public heretic. And thus, shifting their hands of him they

murder- delivered him to the secular powers, and desired the said temporal
'"g lords then and there present, very instantly, that they would not put

insheeps tlic sauic Johu Badby to death for that his offence, nor deliver him
cioti;mg.

^^ i^g punished or put to death, in the presence of all the lords above-

recited.

These things thus done and concluded by the bishops in the fore-

noon, in the afternoon the king''s Avrit was not far behind, by the

force whereof John Badby, still }>crsevering in his constancy unto the

death, was brought into Smithfield, and there, being put in an empty
barrel, was bound with iron chains fastened to a stake, having dry

Avood put about him. And as he was thus standing in the pipe or

tun, for as yet Perillus'^s bull was not in ure^ among the bishops, it

happened that the prince, the king''s eldest son, was there present,

who, showing some part of the good Samaritan, began to endeavour

and essay how to save the life of him, whom the hypocritical Levites

The and Pharisees sought to put to death. He admonished and counselled

faboureth
^^"^' ^^^^^' ^^^i^o rcspcct uuto himsclf, he should speedily withdraw

to turn himself out of these dangerous labyrinths of opinions, adding often-
^' times threatenings, which might have daunted any man's stomach.

Also Courtney, at that time chancellor of Oxford, preached unto
him, and informed him of the faith of holy church.

Thesa- In the mean season the prior of St. Bartholomew's in Smithfield

solemnly brouglit, witli all Solemnity, the sacrament of God's body, with twelve

at°hl^' torches borne before, and so showed the sacrament to the poor man

of ij'a'db
^^"''g ^^ ^^^6 stake. And then they demanding of him how he
believed in it, he answered, That he knew well it was halloAved

bread, and not God's body. And then was the tun put over him,

and fire put unto him. And when the innocent soul felt the fire, he
cried " Mercy !" calling belike upon the Lord ; with which horrible cry

the prince being moved, commanded them to take away the tun, and
(]ucnch tlic fire. This commandment being done, he asked him if

he would forsake heresy, to take him to the faith of holy church ?

which thing, if he would do, he should have goods enough ;
promising

also unto him a yearly stipend out of the king's treasury, so much as

should suffice for his sustentation".

(1) See the Appendix.—Ed,
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But this valiant champion of Christ, neglecting the prince''s fair Henry

words, as also contemning all men's devices, being fully determined

rather to suffer any kind of torment, Avere it never so grievous, than A. D.

so great idolatry and wickedness, refused the offer of worldly promises,
l"*"!-

being no doubt more vehemently inflamed with the Spirit of God, Joim

than with any earthly desire. Wherefore, when as yet he continued constant

unmoveable in his former mind, the prince commanded him straight ^"^l"

to be put again into the pipe or tun, and that he should not after-

wards look for any grace or favour. But as he could be allured by

no rewards, even so was he nothing at all abashed at their torments,

but, as a valiant champion of Christ, he persevered invincibly to the

end, not without a great and most cruel battle, but with much

greater triumph of victory ; the Sphit of Christ having always the

upper hand in his members, maugre the fury, rage, and power of the

whole world. For the manifestation of which torment, we have here

set forth the picture of his burning, in such manner as it was done.

This godly martyr, John Badby, having thus consummated his mi the

testimony and martyrdom in fire, the persecuting bishops yet not ^^^"^°^

herewith contented, and thinking themselves as yet either not strong
llf'^H^

enough, or else not sharp enough, against the poor innocent flock of pel.

Christ, to make all things sure and substantial on their side, in such

sort as this doctrine of the gospel now springing should be suppressed

for ever, laid their conspiring heads together ; and having now a king

for their own purpose, ready to serve their turn in all points (during

the time of the same parliament above-recited yet continuing), the

aforesaid bishops and clergy of the realm exhibited a bill^ unto the

king's majesty, subtilely declaring, what quietness had been main-

tained within this realm by his most noble progenitors, who always

defended the ancient rites and customs of the church, and enriched the

same with large gifts, to the honour of God and the realm : and, con-

trariwise, what trouble and disquietness had now risen by divers, as

they termed them, wicked and perverse men, teaching and preaching

openly and privily a certain new, wicked, and heretical kind of doc- The gos-

trine, contrary to the catholic faith and determination of holy chm-ch. ^^^,^,1^

Whereupon the king, always oppressed with blind ignorance, by the ^""^^'^^^^^^

crafty means and subtle pretences of the clergy, gi'anted in the said and here-

parliament, by consent of the nobility assembled, a statute to be

ubserved, called ' Ex Officio,"* as followeth :

The cruel Statute ' Ex Officio.
'=*

That is to say, that no man within this realm, or other dominions subject to

the king's majesty, presmiie to preach pubHcly or privily, without license first

sought and obtained of the diocesan (curates in their own churches, and
persons heretofore privileged, and others allowed by the canon law, only ex-

cepted) : nor that any hereafter do preach, teach, and inform in secret or openly,

or make or write any book, contrary to the catholic faith or the determination of

holy church : nor make any conventicles, or keep and exercise schools by any
means, touching this sect, and their most wicked doctrines and opinions. And
further, that no man hereafter do by any means favour any such preacher, or

any maker of such conventicles, or any maker or writer of such books; or any

such teacher, informer, or stirrer up of the people, nor in any wise maintain

(1) See the Appendix.

—

Ed.
(2) See the Harleian MSS. in the Brit. Mus. No. 420. Art. 12. " Excerpta ex Registro Thom^c

Ariindeli : de Lollardis. 67. (i. e. Statutum Regium in Parliamento editum contra Hereticos, vulgo

dictum ' Ex Officio.')" Also see the Appendix.

—

Ed.
j
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ilennj or sustain any of them : And that all and singular persons having any books or

i^- writings containing the said wicked doctrines and opinions shall, within forty

A 1) days after the proclamation of this present ordinance and statute, really and

\AQ\ effectually deliver, or cause to be delivered, all the said books and writings
'— unto the diocesan of the place. And if any person or persons, of what sex, state,

or condition soever he or they be, shall hereafter do or attempt any thing in the

premises, or any of them, contrary to this royal ordinance and statute aforesaid,

or shall not deliver the said books in form aforesaid : that then the diocesan of

the same place, in his own diocese, by authority of the said ordinance and
statute, shall cause to be arrested and detained under safe sustody in his own
prisons the said person or persons, in this behalf defamed or evidently sus-

pected, or any of them, until he or they so offending have canonically purged

him or themselves of the articles laid to his or their charge in this behalf; or

until he or they have abjured, according as the laws ecclesiastical require, the

said wicked sect, preachings, doctrines, and heretical and erroneous opinions :

A bloody SO that the said diocesan, by himself or his commissaries, proceed publicly and
law of judicially to all effect of the law against the said persons so arrested and re-

HenrylV niaining under Ws safe custody ; and that he end and determine the matter

within three months after the said arrest (all delays and excuses set apart),

according to the canonical sanctions. And if any person, in any case above

expressed, shall be canonically convicted before the diocesan of the place or

his commissaries, that then the said diocesan may cause the said person so

convicted (according to the measure and quality of his fault) to be kept in his

own prisons, so long as to his discretion shall seem expedient.

And further, the said diocesan (except in cases wherein, according to the

canonical sanctions, the party offending ought to be left to the secular court)

may charge the said person to pay a fine of money unto the king's majesty,

such as he shall think competent, for the measure and quality of his fault. In

v/hich case the said diocesan shall be bound to give notice of the said fine into

the king's majesty's exchequer, by his letters patent under his seal ; to the intent

that the said fine may be levied by the king's authority and to his use, of the

goods of the person so convicted.

And further, if any person within the said realm and dominions shall be
sententially convicted before the diocesan or his commissaries of the said

wicked preachings, doctrines, opinions, schools, and heretical and erroneous

informations, or any of them ; and will refuse duly to abjure the said wicked
sect, preachings, teachings, opinions, schools, and informations ; or if, after

abjuration once made by the said party, he be pronounced as relapsed by the

diocesan of the place or his commissaries, so that by the canonical sanctions

he ought to be left to the secular court, whereupon credence shall be given to

the diocesan or iiis commissaries in this behalf : That then the sheriff of the

same county, and the mayor and sheriffs, or the sheriff, mayor, or bailiffs of the

city, town, or borough of the same county, next to the said diocesan, or his

said commissaries, shall personally be present, as oft as they shall be required,

to join with the said diocesan or his commissaries in giving sentence against the

A bloody ^"^^^ persons, or any of them ; and, after the said sentence so pronounced, shall

statute, receive them, and any of them, and cause the same to be burned in an eminent
place before the people ; to the intent that this kind of punishment may strike

a terror on the minds of otliers, that the like wicked doctrines and heretical and
erroneous opinions, or the authors and favourers thereof, be not maintained or

in any wise tolerated (which God forbid!) within the said realm and dominions,

against the catholic faith, and the christian religion, and the determinations of

holy church. In all which and singular the premises, concerning the ordinance

and statute aforesaid, let the sheriffs, mayors, and bailiffs of the said coimties,

cities, towns, and boroughs, be attendant on, aiding, and favouring the said

diocesans and their commissaries.

By this bloody statute, so severely and sharply enacted against

these simple men, here hast thou, gentle reader ! a little to stay with

thyself, and to consider the nature and condition of this present

world, how it hath been set and bent ever from the beginning, by all

might, counsel, and ways possible, to strive against the ways of God,
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and to overthrow that, which he will have set up. And altliough the Henry

world may see, by infinite stories and examples, that it is but in
^^'

vain to strive against him, yet such is the nature of this world (all A- ^^

set in malignity), that it will not cease still to be like itself.
HOI.

The like law and statute in tlie time of Dioclesian and Maximinus The law

was attempted, as before appeareth ; and for the more strength was ^tnus'

written also in tables of brass, to the intent that the name of Christ ^'"j
'{'J^

should utterly be extinguishrd for ever ; and yet the name of Christ ' ex om-

remaineth ; whereas that brazen law remained not three years. That pwed!™'

law written then in brass, although it differ in manner and form
from this our statute ' Ex officio,' yet to the same end and cruelty,

to spill the blood of saints, there is no difference between the one
and the other ; neither is there any diversity touching the first

original doer and worker of them both : for the same Satan which

then wrought his uttermost against Christ, before he was bound up,

the same also now, after his loosing out, doth wdiat he can, though

not after the same way, yet to the same intent ; for then, with out-

ward violence, as an open enemy, he did what he could ; now, by a

more covert way, under the title of the church, he impugncth the

church of Christ, using a more subtle way to deceive, under gay
pretensed titles, but no less pernicious in the end whereto he shooteth;

as well appeareth by this bloody statute ' Ex officio,' the sequel

whereof cost afterwards many a christian man's life, as, in process of

story, rcmaineth more hereafter, Christ willing, to be declared.

Furthermore, for the more fortification of this statute of the king .4,,pTndir.

aforesaid, concurreth also another constitution made much about the

Kime time by the archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas Arundel : so

that no industry nor policy of man here did lack to set the matter

forward, but specially on the bishops' parts, who left no means unat-

tempted, how to subvert the right ways of the Lord.

First, In most diligent and exquisite execution of the king's

statute set forth; the execution whereof they did so exactly apply,

that marvel it is to consider, all other laws of kings commonly, be

they never so good, to be so coldly kept, and this only, among all

the rest, so nearly followed. But herein is to be seen the diligence

of the Romish prelates, who never let any thing fall, that maketh for

the dignity of their estate.

Secondly, Beside their vigilant care in seeing the king's statute

to be executed, no less industrious also were they in adding there-

unto more constitutions of their own, as from time to time appeareth

as w^ell by other archbishops hereafter, and by pope Martin, as also

by this constitution here present made by Thomas Arundel, the

archbishop.

But before we enter on the relation of these aforesaid constitu-

tions of the clergymen, here cometh in more to be said and noted

touching the aforesaid statute ' Ex officio,' to prove the same not

only to be cruel and impious, but also to be of itself of no force and

validity for the burning of any person for the cause of religion ; for

the disproof of which statute we have sufficient authority remaining

as yet in the Parliament Rolls to be seen in her majesty's Court of

Records : which here were to be debated at large, but that upon

Fpecial occasion we have defen-ed the ample discourse thereof to the

VOL. III. a
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Henry cnicl pcrsecutioiv of the lord Cobliam hereafter ensuing ; as may
'"'_ appear in the defence of the said lord Cobham against Nicholas

A.D. Ilarpsfield, under the title and name of 'Alanus Copus."" And
1 too- thus referring them for the examination of this statute to the place

aforesaid, let us now return to Thomas Arundel, and his bloody

constitutions above-mentioned : the style and tenor whereof, to the

intent the rigour of the same may appear to all men, I thought here-

under to adjoin, in words as followeth :

The cruel Constitution of Thomas Arundel, Archbishop, against the

Gospellers, or followers of God's Truth.

Tiiirteen Thomas, by the permission of God, archbishop of Canterbury, primate of all

articles. England, and legate of the see apostolic : to all and singidar our reverend

brethren, fellow bishops, and our suflragans ; and to abbots, priors, deans of

cathedi-al churches, archdeacons, provosts and canons ; also to all parsons,

vicars, chaplains, and clerks in parish churches, and to all laymen, whom and

wheresoever dwelling within our province of Canterbury, gi-eeting, and grace to

stand firmly in the doctrine of the holy mother church.

It is a manifest and plain case, that he doth wrong and injury to the most

reverend council, who so revolteth from the things being in the said coimcil

once discussed and decided ; and whosoever dareth presume to dispute of the

supreme or principal judgment here in earth, in so doing incurreth the pain of

sacrilege, according to the authorit)' of ci\dl wisdom and manifold tradition of

human law. Much more then, they, who, trusting to their own wits are so

bold to violate, and with contrary doctrine to resist, and in word and deed to

contemn, the precepts of laws and canons rightly made and proceeding from

Blasphe- the key-bearer and porter of eternal life and death, bearing the room and person
my not of

j^qJ; Qf pure man, but of true God here in earth ; which also have been observed

man but hitherto by the holy fathers, oiu- predecessors, unto the glorious efilision of their

of true blood, and voluntary sprinkling out of their brains,^ are worthy of greater
^°^' pimishment, deserving quickly to be cut off, as rotten members, from the body

Scriiiture of the chiu-ch militant. For such ought to consider what is in the Old Testament
clcrUy -vrritten, ' Moses and Aaron among his priests,' that is, were chief heads amongst
applied.

j]jgjn . ^jj(j jji t]^g New Testament, among the apostles there was a certain

diiference : and though they were all apostles, yet was it granted of tlie Lord
to Peter, that he shoidd bear pre-eminence above the other apostles ;

^ and also

the apostles themselves woidd the same, that he shoidd be the chieftain over all

K^<>ar the rest; and being called Cephas, that is, Head, shoidd be as a prince over
a'lro Try the apostles, unto whom it was said, ' Thou being once converted, confirm thy

Mark^""^ brethren.' As though he would say. If there happen any doubt among them, or

this, you if any of them chance to err and stray out of the way of faith, of just living,
gramma- qj. j.jgi j. conversation, do thou confirm and reduce him into the right way
Mark again,* which thing, no doubt, the Lord woidd never have said unto him, if he
well the had not so minded, that the rest should be obedient unto him. And yet, ail this

vinfty.
' notwithstanding, we know and daily prove what we are sorry to speak, how

the old sophister, the enemy of mankind (foreseeing and fearing lest the sound
doctrine of the church, determined from ancient times by the holy forefathers,

should withstand his malice, if it might keep the people of God in unity of
faith under one head of the church), doth therefore endeavour, by all means

y^^^ possible, to extirpate the said doctrine, feigning vices to be virtues. And so,

aptly he under false pretences of verity dissimuled, he soweth discord among catholic

tiie'lro-' P^°P'^» *o t^^ intent that some going one way, some another, he, in the mean
ceetHngs time, may gather to himself a church of the maUgnant, differing wickedly from
ofhisown the universal mother, holy church : in which, Satan, transforming himself into

dmrch. ^" ^nge\ of light, bearing a lying and deceitful balance in liis hand, pretendeth
great righteousness, in contrarying the ancient doctrine of the holy mother

(1) He meaneth here of Becket his predecessor, who harl his brains beat out in the time of

king Henry II. [See vol. ii p. 2-16.—Ed.]

(2) This gear hangeth toc;ether like Germans' lips.

(a) An argument far fet, that true doctrine coneistcth in making one head of the church.
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clmrch, and refusing the traditions of the same, determined and appointed by Henry

holy fathers
;
persuading men, by feigned forgeries, the same to be nought, ^^^

and so inducing other new kinds of doctrine, leading to more goodness, as he

by his lying persuasions pretendeth, although he in very tnith neither willeth

nor mindeth any goodness, but rather that he may sow schisms, whereby divers

opinions, and contrary to themselves, being raised in the church, faith thereby

may be diminished, and also the reverend holy mysteries, through the same
contention of words, may be profaned by Pagans, Jews, and other infidels, and
wicked miscreants. And so that figure in the Apocalypse, chap. vi. is well verified,

speaking of him that sat on the black horse, bearing a pair of balances in his

hand ; by which heretics are understood, who, at the first appearance, like to

weights or a balance, make as though they woidd set forth right and just things,

to allure the hearts of the hearers ; but afterwards appeareth the black horse,

that is to say, their intention, full of cursed speaking. For they, under a The
diverse show and colour of a just balance, with the tail of a black horse figure of

sprinkling abroad heresies and errors, do strike ; and, being poisoned them-
horse'ln'^

selves, under colour of good, raise up infinite slanders, and, by certain persons the Apo-

fit to do mischief, do publish abroad, as it were, the sugared taste of honey Jj^'jP**f

mixed with poison, thereby the sooner to be taken : woi-king and causing, expound-

through their sleight and subtleties, that error shoidd be taken for verity, wick- ed.

edness for holiness and for the true will of Christ. Yea, and moreover, the

aforesaid persons thus picked out, do preach before they be sent, and presume
to sow the seed, befoi-e the seed discreetly be separate from the chaif ; who, not

pondering the constitutions and decrees of the canons provided for the same
purpose against such pestilent sowers, do prefer sacrifice diabolical (so to term
it), before obedience to be given to the holy chmxh militant.

We, therefore, considering and weighing that error which is not resisted Behold

seemeth to be allowed, and that he openeth his bosom too wide, who resisteth
'^!,'''"®f

not the viper, thinking there to thrust out her venom ; and willing, moreover, wolves

to shake off" the dust from our feet, and to see to the honour of our holy mother under

church, whereby one uniform holy doctrine may be sown and planted in the
cufthkfe

church of God, namely, in this our province of Canterbury, so much as in us doth

lie, to the increase of faith and service of God, first rooting out the evil weeds

and offendicles which, by the means of perverse preaching and doctrine, have

sprung up hitherto, and are likely more hereafter to grow
;
purposing by some

convenient way, with all diligence possible, to withstand them in time, and to

provide for the peril of soids which we see to rise under pretence of the pre-

mises ; also, to remove all such obstacles, by which the said om* purpose may
be stopped, by the advice and assent of all our sufiragans and other prelates,

being present in this our convocation of the clergy, as also of the procm-ators of

them that be absent, and at the instant petition of the procurators of the whole

clergy within this our province of Canterbury, for the more fortification of the

common law in this part ; adding thereunto punishment and penalties condign,

as be hereunder written.

We will and command, ordain and decree : That no manner of person, seen- The first

lar or regular, being authorized to preach by the laws now prescribed, or licensed
fi™^'""'

])y special privilege, shall take upon him the ofiice of preaching the word of

God, or by any means preach unto the clergy or laity, whether within the church

or without, in English, except he first present himself, and be examined by
the ordinary of the place, where he preacheth : and so being found a fit person,

as well in manners as knowledge, he shall be sent by the said ordinary to some
one church or more, as shall be thought expedient by the said ordinary, accord-

ing to the quality of the person. Nor any person aforesaid shall presume to

preach, except first he give faithfid signification, in due form, of his sending and

authority ; that is, that he that is authorized, do come in form appointed him in

that behalf, and that those that affirm they come by special privilege, do show

their privilege unto the parson or vicar of the place where they preach. And
those that pretend themselves to be sent by the ordinary ofthe place,shall likewise

show the ordinary's letters made unto him for that pm-pose, under his great seal.
p,.°pj.,<, ^^

Let us always understand, the curate (having the perpetuity) to be sent of right preach,

unto the people of his own ciu-e : but if any person aforesaid shall be forbidden \>^K^l

by the ordinary of the place, or any other superior, to preach, by reason of his
ti„ti of the

errors or heresies which before, peradventure, he hath preached and taught ;
preUtei.

R 2
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nenry that then, and from thenceforth, he ahstnin from preaching within our province,
^'' until he have purged himself, and be lawfully admitted again to preacli by the

. j^ just arbitrement of him that suspended and forbade him ; and shr.ll always,
-
i4r)Q' after that, carry with him, to all places wheresoever he shall preach, the letters

^___1J_ testimonial of him that restored him.

Moreover the parish priests or vicars temporal, not having perpetuities, nor
being sent in form aforesaid, shall simply preach in the churches where they
have charge, only those things which are expressly contained in the provincial

constitution set forth by John, our predecessor, of good memory, to help the

A jolly ignorance ofthe priests, which beginneth, ' Ignorantia Sacerdotum ;' which book
mean to of constitutions we would should be had in every parish church in our province

\\m\A ^^ Canterbmy, within three months next after the publication of these presents,

into such and (as therein is required) that it be effectually declared by the priests them-
darkness. selves yearly, and at the times appointed. And, lest this wholesome statute

might be thought hurtful to some, by reason of payment of mone)', or some
other difficulty, we therefore will and ordain, that the examinations of the persons

aforesaid, and the making of their letters by the ordinary, be done gi-atis and
fi'eely, without any exaction of money at all by those to whom it shall apper-

tain. And if any man shall willingly presume to violate this our statute

groimded upon the old law, after the ^publication of the same, he shall incur the

sentence of greater excommunication, 'ipso facto:' whose absolution we spe-

cially reserve, by tenor of these presents, to us and our successors. But, if any
such preacher, despising this wholesome statute, and not weighing the sentence
of greater excommunication, do, the second time, take upon him to preach, say-

ing and alleging, and stoutly affirming, that the sentence of greater excommu-
nication aforesaid cannot be appointed by the church in the persons of the

prelates of the same, that then the superiors of the place do worthily rebuke
him, and foi-bid him from the communion of all faithful Christians.

And that the said person hereupon lawfidly convicted (except he recant and
abjure after the manner of the church) be pronounced a heretic by the ordinary

of the place. And that from thenceforth he be reputed and teiken for a heretic

and schismatic, and that he incur 'ipso facto' the penalties of heresy and schis-

macy, expressed in the law ; and, chiefly, that his goods be adjudged confiscate

by the law, and apprehended, and kept by them to whom it shall appertain.

And that his fautors, receivers, and defenders, being convicted, in all cases be
likewise punished, if they cease not off" within one month, being lawfully

warned thereof by their superiors.

The se- Furthermore, no clergyman, or parochians > of any parish or place within our
cond con- province of Canterbury, shall admit any man to preach within their churches,
stitution. church-yards, or other places whatsoever, except first there be manifest know-

ledge had of his authority, privilege, or sending thither, according to the order
aforesaid : otherwise the church, church-yard, or what place soever, in which
it was so preached, shall ' ipso facto' receive the ecclesiastical interdict, and
so shall remain interdicted, imtil they that so admitted and suffered him to

preach, have reformed themselves, and obtained the place so interdicted to be
released in due form of law, either from the ordinary of the place, or else his

superior.

The third Moreover, hke as a good householder casteth wheat into the ground, wel
constitu- ordered for that purpose, thereby to get the moi-e increase, even so we will and

\vi" t i'
'^°'^^'"^"^^> t'^^*- the preacher of God's word, coming in form aforesaid, preach-

ranny is
i"& either unto the clergy or laity, according to his matter proponed, shall be of

this, to good behaviour, sowing such seed as shall be convenient for his auditory : and

prefch'er's
'^'^i^^y Pleaching to the clergy, he shall touch the vices, commonly used

mouth amongst them ; and to the laity, he shall declare the vices commonly used
what to amongst them ; and not otherwise. But if he preach contrary to this order, then
*'*^'

shall he be sharj)ly punished by the ordinary of that place, according to the
quality of that offence.

The Item, Forasnuich as the part is vile, that agreeth not with the M'hole, we do

consthu-
^^*'''^'"'^'' ^^^^ ordain, that no preacher aforesaid, or any other person whatsoever,

tion. shall otherwise teach or preach concerning the sacrament of the altar, matri-
mony, confession of sins, or any other sacrament of the church, or article of the

(1) ' Parochian,' a parishioner, a layman. See Appendix.

—

Ed.
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faith, than what ah-eady is discussed by the holy mother church ; nor shall bring Henry
any thing in doubt that is determined by the church, nor shall, to his know- ^^^

ledge, privily or apertly pronounce blasphemous words concerning the same

;

\
^i

nor shall teach, preach, or observe any sect, or kind of heresy whatsoever, con- •, l^.^
trary to the wholesome doctrine of the church. He that shall wittingly and
obstinately attempt the contrary after the publication of these presents, shall A bar for

incur the sentence of excommunication 'ipso facto:' from which, except in
'^^

point of death, he shall not be absolved, until he have reformed himself by ab- VilT
juration of his heresy, at the discretion of the ordinary in whose territory he so
offended, and have received wholesome penitence for his offences. But if the
second time he shall so offend, being lawfully convicted, he shall be pronounced
a heretic, and his goods shall be confiscated, and apprehended, and kept by
them to v/hom it shall appertain. The penance before-mentioned, shall be after
this manner: if any man, contrary to the determination of the church, that is,

in the decrees, deci'etals, or our constitutions provincial, do openly or privily
teach or preach any kind of heresy or sect, he shall, in the parish church of the
same place where he so preached, upon one Sunday or other solemn day, or
more, at the discretion of the ordinary, and as his offence is more or less, ex-
pressly revoke what he so preached, taught, or affirmed, even at the time of the
solemnity of the mass, when the people are most assembled

; and there shall he
effectually, and without fraud, preach and teach the very truth determined by
the church ; and, further, shall be punished after the quality of his offence, as
shall be thouglit expedient, at the discretion of the orchnary.

Item, Forasmuch as a new vessel, being long used, savoureth after the head. The fifth

we decree and ordain, that no schoolmasters and teachers whatsoever, that constitu-

instruct children in grammar, or others whosoever, in primitive sciences, shall,
'""'

in teaching them, intermingle any thilig concerning the catholic faith, the ^^^'^^^^^

sacrament of the altar, or other sacraments of the church, contrary to the school-

determination of the church ; nor shall suffer their scholars to expound the
i"^'''^''*-

holy Scriptures (except the text, as hath been used in ancient time) ; nor shall

permit them to dispute openly or privily concerning the catholic faith, or sacra-
ments of the church. Contrariwise, the offender herein shall be grievously
punished by the ordinary of the place, as a favourer of errors and schisms.

Item, For that a new way doth more frequently lead astray, than an old way, The sixth

we will and command, that no book or treatise made by John Wickliff, or constitu-

others whomsoever, about that time, or since, or hereafter to be made, be from g""]. ^
henceforth read in schools, halls, hospitals, or other places whatsoever, within John

our province of Canterbury aforesaid, except the same be first examined by '^^''''k'iff

the university of Oxford or Cambridge ; or, at least, by twelve persons, whom l^n.
the said universities, or one of them, shall appoiut to be cliosen at our discretion,

or the laudable discretion of our successors ; and the same being examined
as aforesaid, to be expressly approved and allowed by us or our successors, and
in the name and authority of the university, to be delivered unto the stationers

to be copied out, and the same to be sold at a reasonable price, the original

thereof always after to remain in some chest of the university. But if any man
shall read any such kind of book in schools or otherwise, as aforesaid, he shall

be punished as a sower of schism, and a favourer of heresy, as the quality of
the faidt shall require.

Item, It is a dangerous thing, as witnesseth blessed St. Jerome, to translate The

the text of the holy Scripture out of the tongue into another ; for in the trans- s*^^ '^"'^

lation the same sense is not always easily kept, as the same St. Jerome con- tion.

fesseth, that although he were inspired, yet oftentimes in this he erred : we He con-

therefore decree and ordain, that no man, hereafter, by his own authority trans- [hl^fg't.

late any text of the Scripture into English or any other tongue, by way of a Jerome

book, libel, or treatise ; and that no man read any such book, libel or treatise, y'^^^ "\_

now lately set forth in the time of John Wickliff, or since, or hereafter to be set lation.

forth, in part or in whole, privily or apertly, upon pain of greater excommu- And yet

nication, until the said translation be allowed by the ordinary of the place, or, ^ch-
'**

if the case so require, by the council provincial. He that shall do contrary to bishop

this, shall likewise be punished as a favourer of error and heresy. commen-

Item, For that Almighty God cannot be expressed by any philosophical queen
terms, or otherwise invented of man : and St. Augustine saith, that he hath Anii, for

oflentimes rovoked such conclusions as have been most true, because they have
''^^"'^
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been offensive to the ears of the religious; we do ordain and spesially forbid,

that any manner of person, of what state, degree, or condition soever he be, do
allege or propone any conclusions or propositions in the catholic faith, or re-

pugnant to good manners (except necessary doctrine pertaining to their faculty

of teaching or disputing in their schools or otherwise), although they defend

the same with ever such curious terms and words. For, as saith blessed St.

Hugh of the sacraments, ' That which oftentimes is well spoken, is not well un-

derstood.' If any man, therefore, after the publication of these presents, shall

be convicted wittingly to have proponed such conclusions or propositions, ex-

cept (being monished) he reform himself in one month, by virtue of this present

constitution, he shall incur the sentence of greater excommunication ' ipso facto,'

and shall be openly pronounced an excommunicate, until he hath confessed his

fault openly in the same place where he offended, and hath preached the true

meaning of the said conclusion or proposition in one church or more, as shall

be thought expedient to the ordinary.

Item, No manner of person shall presume to dispute upon the articles

determined by the church, that are contained in the decrees, decretals, or

constitutionsprovincial, or in the general councils; but only to seek out the true

meaning thereof, and that expressly, whether it be openly or in secret ; and
none shall call in doubt the authority of the said decretals or constitutions, or

the authority of him that made them ; or teach any thing contrary to the deter-

mination thereof: and, chiefly, concerning the adoration of the holy cross, the

worshipping of images, of saints, going on prilgrimage to certain places, or to

the relics of saints, or against the oaths, in cases accustomed to be given in

both common places, that is to say, spiritual and temporal. But by all it shall

be commonly taught and preached, that the cross and image of the crucifix, and
other images of saints, in honour of them whom they represent, are to be wor-
shipped with procession, bowing of knees, offering of frankincense, kissings,

oblations, lighting of candles, and pilgrimages, > and with all other kind of

ceremonies and manners that have been used in the time of our predecessors

;

and that giving of oaths in cases expressed in the law, and used of all men to

whom it belongeth, in both common places, ought to be done upon the book of

the gospel of Christ. Contrary unto this whosoever doth preach, teach, or

obstinately affirm, except he recant in manner and form aforesaid, shall forth-

with incur the penalty of heresy, and shall be pronounced a heretic, in all effect

of law.

Item, We do decree and ordain, that no chaplain be admitted to celebrate in

any diocese within our province of Canterbiu-y, where he was not born, or re-

ceived not orders ; except he bring with him his letters of orders, and letters

commendatory fi-om his orcUnary, and also from other bishops in whose diocese

of a long time he hath been conversant, whereby his conversation and manners
may appear; so that it may be known, whether he hath been defamed with
any new opinions touching the catholic faith, or whether he be free fi'om the

same : otherwise, as well he that celebrateth, as he that suffereth him to cele-

brate, shall be shai-ply punished at the discretion of the ordinary.

Finally, Because those things which newly and unaccustomably creep up,
stand in need of new and speedy help, and where more danger is, there ought
to be more wary circumspection and stronger resistance; and not without good
cause, the less noble ought chscreetly to be cut away, that the more noble may
the more perfectly be nourished : considering, therefore, and in lamentable wise
showing unto you, how the ancient university of Oxford, which as a fruitful

vine was wont to extend forth her fruitful branches to the honour of God, the
great perfection and defence of the church, now partly being become wild,

bringeth forth bitter grapes, which being indiscreetly eaten of ancient fathers,

that thought themselves skilful in the law of God, hath set on edge the teeth of
their children : and our province being infected with chvers and unfruitful doc-
trines, and defiled with a new and damnable name of Lollardy, to the great
reproof and offence of the said luiiversity, being known in foreign countries,

and to the great irksoiueness of the students there, and to the great damage and
loss of the chmxh of England, which in times past by her virtue, as with a
strong wall, was wont to be defended, and now is like to run into nun not to

be recovered : at the supplication, therefore, of the whole clergy of our pro-

(I) With all abomination.
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vincc of Canterbury, and by tlie consent and assent of all our brethren and suf- Ueriry

fragans, and other the prelates in this convocation assembled, and the proctors ^^

of them that are absent, lest the river being cleansed, the fountain should re- . ^
fnain corrupt, and so the water coming from thence should not be pure, intend- ^^j^^
ing most wholesomely to provide for the honour and utility of our holy mother

'^'^^^'

the church and the university aforesaid : we do ordain and decree, that every Inqui-

warden, provost, or master of every college, or principal of every hall within ^''i<"' '"

the university aforesaid, shall, once every month at the least, diligently inquire thrtmgh
in the said college, hall, or other place where he hath authority, whether any colleges

scholar or inhabitant of such college or hall, etc. have holden, alleged, or ^Iq f^'i*

defended, or by any means proponed, any conclusion, proposition, or opinion,

concerning the catholic faith, or souncUng contrary to good manners, or con-
trary to the determination of the church, otherwise than appertaineth to neces-

sary doctrine ; and if he shall find any suspected or defamed herein, he shall,

according to his office, admonish him to desist. And if, after such monition
given, the said party offend again in the same or such like, he shall incur ' ipso

facto' (besides the penalties aforesaid) the sentence of greater excommiuii-
cation. And nevertheless, if it be a scholar that so offendeth the second time,

whatsoever he shall afterwards do in the said university shall not stand in effect.

And if he be a doctor, a master, or bachelor, he shall forthwith be suspended I would

from every scholar's act, and in both cases shall lose the right that he hath in *'"^ ^^^
,

the said college or hall, whereof he is, 'ipso facto;' and by the warden, provost, now for

master, principal, or other to whom it appertaineth, he shall be expelled, and the

a catholic, by lawfid means, forthwith placed in his place. And if the said ment'of
wardens, provosts, or masters of colleges, or principals of halls, shall be negli- papistry,

gent concerning the inquisition and execution of such persons suspected and
defamed, by the space of ten days tr-om the time of the true or supposed know-
ledge of the publication of these presents, that then they shall incur the sentence
of greater excommunication, and nevertheless shall be deprived ' ipso facto' of
all the right which they pretend to have in the colleges, halls, etc., and the said

colleges and halls, to be effectually vacant : and after lawfid declaration hereof
made by them to whom it shall appertain, new wardens, provosts, masters, or

principals, shall be placed in their places, as hath been accustomed in colleges

and halls being vacant in the said imiversity. But if the wardens themselves,

provosts, masters, or principals aforesaid, be suspected and defamed of and con-

cerning the said conclusions or propositions, or be favourers and defenders of

SsUch a« do therein offend, and do not cease, being thereof warned by us, or by
our authority, or by the ordinary of the place : that then by law they be deprived,

as well of all privilege scholastical, within the university aforesaid, as also of

their right and authority in such college, hall, etc., besides other penalties before-

mentioned, and that they inciu* the said sentence of greater excommunication.

But if any man, in any case of this present constitution, or any above expressed. The

do rashly and wilfidly presume to violate there our. statutes in any part thereof, *"'^'!^?"_

although there be another penalty expressly there limited, yet shall he be made tion.

altogether unable and unworthy by the space of three years after, without hope
of pardon, to obtain any ecclesiastical benefice within our province of Canter-

bury : and nevertheless, according to all his demerits and the quality of his

excess, at the discretion of his superior, he shall be lawfidly punished.

And further, that the manner of proceeding herein be not thought imcertain. The
considering with ourselves, that although there be a kind of equality in the thir-

crimes of heresy and offending the prince, as is avouched in divers laws, yet the constitu-

fault is much vmlike, and that to offend the divine Majesty requireth greater tion.

punishment than to offend the prince's majesty : and where it is sufficient, for
^^^^^^

'°

fear of danger that might ensue by delays, to convince by judgment the offender against

of the prince's majesty, proceeding against himfidly and wholly, with a citation t'le
^

sent by messenger, by letters, or edict not admitting proof by witnesses, and |.^^^, ,j,3,j

sentence definitive to be : we do ordain, will, and declare, for the easier punish- afiaiust

ment of the offenders in the premises, and for the better reformation of the
{^'j^jj^p.^

church divided and hurt, that all such as are defamed, openly known, or vehe-

mently suspected, in any of the cases aforesaid, or, in article of the catholic

faith, sounding contrary to good manners, by the authority of the ordinary of

the place or other superior, be cited personally to appear, either by letters, pub-

lic messenger being sworn, or by edict openly set at that place where the said
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Henrtj offender commonly remaineth, or in his parish church, if he have any certain

^^- dwelling house ; otherwise, in the cathedral church of the place where he was

born, and in the parish church of the same place where he so preached and

taught : and afterwards, certificate being given that the citation was formerly

executed against the party cited being absent and neglecting his appearance, it

shall be proceeded against him fully and plainly, without sound or show of

judgment, and without admitting proof by witnesses and other canonical pro-

bations. And also, after lawful information had, the said ordinary (all delays

set apart) shall signify, declare, and punish the said offender, according to the

quality of his offence, and in form aforesaid ; and further, shall do according to

justice, the absence of the offender notwitlistanding.

Given at Oxford.

Who would have thought, by these laws and constitutions, so sub-

stantially founded, so circumspectly provided, so diligently executed,

but that the name and memory of this persecuted sort should utterly

have been rooted up, and never could have stand .'' And yet (such be

the works of the Lord, passing all men's admiration) all this notwith-

standing, so far was it off that the number and courage of these good
men were vanquished, that rather they multiplied daily and increased.

For so I find in registers recorded, that these aforesaid persons, whom
the king and the catholic fathers did so greatly detest for heretics,

were in divers countries of this realm dispersed and increased

;

especially at London, in Lincolnshire, in Norfolk, in Herefordshire,

in Shrewsbury, in Calice, and divers other quarters besides, with

whom the archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas Arundel, the same time

had much ado, as by his own registers doth appear. Albeit, some
there were that did shrink ; many did revolt and renounce, for dan-

ger of the law, among whom was John Purvey, who recanted at

PauFs cross (of whom more followeth,' the Lord willing, to be said) ia

the year 1401 .^ Also John Edward, priest of the diocese of Lincoln,

who revoked in the Green-yard at Norwich ; Richard Herbert and
Emmot Willy of London ; also John Becket, who recanted at Lon-
don ; Item, John Seynons of LincolnshLre, who was caused to revoke

at Canterbury. The articles, which commonly they did hold, and
which they were constrained to abjure, most especially were these

which follow

:

The Articles of divers who were constrained to abjure *

First, That the office of the Holy Cross (ordained and celebrated by the whole
church) doth contain idolatry.

Item, They said and affirmed, that all they who do reverence and worship
the sign of the cross, do commit idolatry, and are reputed as idolaters.

^
Item, They said and affirmed, that the true flesh and blood of our Lord Jesus

Christ, is not in the sacrament of the altar, after the words spoken by the priest
truly pronounced.

Item, They said and affirmed the sacramtmt of the altar to be sacramental
bread, not having life, but only instituted for a memorial of Christ's passion.

Item, They said and affirmed, that the body of Christ, which is taken on the
altar, is a figure of the body of Cln-ist as long as we see the bread and wine.

Item, They said and affirmed, that the decree of the prelates and clergy hi
tlie province of Canterbury, in their last convocation, with the consent of the
king and the nobles in the last parliament, against him that was burnt lately in
the city of London, was not sufficient to change the purpose of the said John,
that the substance of material bread is even as it was before in the sacrament
of the altar, no change being made in the nature of bread.

(1) See in&a, p. 285.—Ed. (2) See Appendix.—Eo. (3) Ibid.—Ed.
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' Item, That any lay-man may pi-each the gospel in every' place, and may He^iry

teach it by his own authority, without the license of his ordinary. ^^-

Item, That it is sin to give any thing to the preaching friars, to the Mino- ^ j-j

rites, to the Augustines, to the Carmelites. 1407.
Item, That we ought not to offer at the funerals of the dead. . —'—

Item, That the confession of sins to the priest^ is unneedful.

Item, That every good man, though he he unlearned, is a priest.

Item, That the infant, though he die unbaptized, shall be saved.

Item, That neither pope, nor prelate, neither any ordinary, can compel any
man to swear by any creature of God, or by the holy gospels of God.

Item, That as well the bishop and the simple man, the priest and the lay-

ui.in, be of like authority, as long as they live well.

Item, Tliat no man is bound to give bodily reverence to any prelate.

IBJiIiam Cfjocpe : tfjat constant jSecbant of <JBo&.

Thus much briefly being signified by the way, touching these wlio

]iavc been forced in tune of tliis king to open abjuration, next cometh

to our hands the worthy history of Slaster William Thorpe, a warrior

valiant under the triumphant banner of Christ, with the process of his

examinations before the aforesaid Thomas Arundel, archbishop of

Canterbury,- written by the said Tliorpe, and storied by his own pen,

at the request of his friends, as by his own words, in the process hereof,

may appear ; in whose examination, which seemeth first to begin

A. D. 1407, thou shalt have, good reader, both to leani and to marvel

:

to learn, in that thou shalt hear truth discoursed and discussed, with

the contrary reasons of the adversary dissolved ; to marvel, for thou

shalt behold here in this man, the marvellous force and strength of the

Lord''s might, spirit, and grace, working and fighting in his soldiers,

and also speaking in their mouths, according to the word of his pro-

mise, Luke xxi. To the text of the story we have neither added nor mis ]iis-

dim.inished, but, as we have received it copied out, and corrected by ge't\nh

Master William Tindal (who had his own hand writing), so we have ^nd coi-

here sent it, and set it out abroad. Although for the more credit of Master

the matter, I rather wished it in his own natural speech, wherein it xindaiT

was first -written, notwithstanding, to put away all doubt and scruple

herein, this 1 thought before to pre-monish and testify to the reader,

touching the certainty hereof, that they be yet alive who have seen

the self-same copy in its own old English, resembling the true anti-

quity both 01 the speech and of the time, the name of whom, as for

record of the same to avouch, is Master Whitehead ; who, as he hath

seen the true ancient copy in the hands of George Constantine, so hath
he given credible relation of the same both to the printer and to me.
Furthermore, the said Master Tindal (albeit he did somewhat alter

and amend the English thereof, and frame it after our manner), yet

not fully in all words but that something doth remain, savouring of
the old speech of that time. What the causes were, why this good
man and servant of Christ, William Thorpe, did write it, and pen it

out himself, it is sufficiently declared in his own preface, set before his

book, which is here prefixed in manner as followeth

:

(1) Their article commonly was thus: that who so taketh upon him the officeof a priest, though
he have no cure of souls, nor license of his ordinary, is bound to preach the gospel. [See Appendix.!

(2) 1 he edition? previous to 159G read erroneously, ' To the people.'—Ed.
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The Preface of William Thorpe.

The Lorde God that knoweth all thinges, woteth well that I am right sorrow-

full for to wryte or to make knowen tliis sentence beneath written, whereby, of
mine euen christen set, in hie state and dignitie, so great blyndnesse and malice

may be knowen, that they which doe presume of them selfe to distroie vices,

and to plant in men, vertues, neither drcde to offende God, nor luste to please

him, as their workes showe. For certes the bidding of God and his lawe, which,

in the praysing of his most holie name, bee commaundeth to be knowen and
kept of all men and women, yonge and olde, after the conning and power that

liee hath giuen to them ; the prelates of this lande and their ministers, with the

couent of priests chiefly consenting to them, enforce them moste buselie to with-

stande and destroie the holie ordinance of God. And there thorowe, God is

greatlie wroth and moued to take harde vengeaunce, not onlie vpon them that

doe the euill, but also on them that consent to these Antichristes limmes ; which
knowe or might knowe, their malice and falshod, and dresse them not to with-

stand their malice and their great pryde, Neuerthelesse, foure things moueth
me to wryte this sentence beneth.

The first thing that moueth me hereto is this : that where as it was knowen
to certaine frendes, y* I came from ye prison of Shrewesburie, and as it befell

in dede that I should to the prison of Caunturbury, then diners friendes, in

diuers places, spake to me full hartely and full tenderly : and commanded me
then, if it so were that I should be examined before the archbishop of Cauntur-
burie, that if I myght in anie wyse, I should write n.ine apposing, and mine
answering. And I promised to my speciall frendes, that if I might, I would
gladlie doe their biddings as I might.

The second thing that moueth me to write this sentence is this: diuers frendes

which haue heard that I haue bene examined before the archebishop, haue come
to me in pryson, and counselled me beselie, and coueted greatlie that I shoulde

doe the same thyng. And other brethren haue sent to me, and required on
Gods behalfe, that I shoulde wryte out and make knowen, both mine apposing
and mine answering, for the profite that (as they say) vpon my knowledging
may come thereof. But this they bad me, that I should be besie in all my wittes,

to goe as nere the sentence and the wordes as I could, both that were spoken to

me, and that I spake : Upauenture this writing may come another time, before

the archbishop and his counsell. And of this counselling I was right glad, for

in my conscience I was moued to doe this thing, and to aske hitherto the speciall

helpe of God. And so then I considering the great desire of diuers frendes of

sondrie places, according all in one, I occupied all my minde and my wits so

besilie, that throwe God's grace I perceiued, by their meaning and their chari-

table desire, some profite might come there throwe. For sothfastenesse and
truth hath these conditions : where euer it is impugned, it hath a sweet smell,

and thereof comes a swete sauor ; and the more violentlie the enemies dresse

themselfs to oppresse and to withstand the truth, the greater and the sweter
smell Cometh thereof. And therefore, this heauenly smell of God's worde, will

not as a smoke passe awaie with the wind • but it will descend and rest in some
clene soule, that thursteth there after. And thus some dele by this writing may
be perceiued, through Gods grace, how that the enemies of the truth (standing

boldely in their malice), enforce them to withstande the fredom of Christe's

gospel, for which fredom Christ became man, and shed his harte bloud. And
therefore it is great pitie and sorrowe, that manie men and women doo their

owne weyward will, nor besie them not to knowe nor to doo the pleasant will of

God.
The men and women that heare the truth and sothfastnesse, and heare or

knowe of this (perceiuing what is nowe in the church), ought here through, to

be the more moued in all their wits, to able them to grace, and to set lesser

pryce by themselfe, that they, without tarying, forsake wilfullie and bodelie

all the wretchednesse of thys lyfe, since they knowe not howe sone, nor when,
nor where, nor by whom, God will teacho them and assay their patience. For
no doubt, who that euer wil line piteously, that is charitablie in Christ Jesu,

shall suffer nowe here in this life persecution, in one wyse or another. That is,

if we shal be saue, it behoueth vs to imagin full besilie, the vilitie and foule-
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nesse of sinne, and howe the Lord God is displeased therefore : and so of this jinny
vilitie, of hideousnesse of sin, it behoueth vs to besie vs in all our wittes, for to -"'•

abhorre and hold in our mind a great shame of sinne euer, and so than we owe . ,.

to sorrow hartaly therefore, and euer flying all occasion thereof. And then t Vny'
behoueth vs to take vpon vs sharpe penaunce, continuing therein, for to obteine '—

of the Lorde forgiuenesse of our foredone sinnes, and grace to abstayne vs here-

after from sinne. And but if we inforce vs to do this wilfuUie, and in conue-
nient tyme, the Lorde (if he will not vtterlie destroye and cast vs awaie) will

in diuers maners moue tyrantes against vs, for to constraine vs violentlie to

doo penaunce, whiche we would not doo wilfully. And truste that tliis doyng The cause

is a speciall grace of the Lorde, and a great token of lyfe and mercie. And no wiiy pei-

doubt, who euer wil not applie himself (as is said before) to punish himselfe wil-
j^'^uJierea

fuUie, neither will suffer paciently, mekelie, and gladlie, the rodde of the Lorde, to come.

how so euer that he will punishe him : theyr wayward willes and their impa-
cience, are vnto them earnest of euerlasting damnacyon. But because there are

but fewe in numbre that do able them thus faithfuUie to grace, for to line here

simplie and purelie, and without gall of malice and of grudginge : herefore the

loners of this worlde hate and pursue them that they know pacient, meke, chaste,

and wilfullie poore, hating and flying all woiddlye vanities and fleshlie lustes.

For surelie, their vertuous condicions are euen contrarie to the maners of this

world.

The third thing that moueth me to wryte this sentence is this, I thought I The thha

shall busie me in my selfe to doo faithfuUie, that all men and women (occupy- cause,

ing all their businesse in knowing and in kepinge of Gods commaundementes)
able them so to grace, that they might vnderstand truelie the truth, and haue
and vse vertue and prudence, and so desenie to be lightned from aboue with

heauenlie wisdome ; so that all their words and their works may be hereby
made pleasaunt sacrifice vnto the Lorde God : and net onely for healpe of their

owne so)des, but also for edification of holie church. For I dout not, but all Edifica-

they that wil applie them to haue this foresaid businesse, shall profiet full mekill *'"" '^^

both to frendes and foes. For some enemies of the ti'uth, throwe the grace of necessary

God, shall, throwe charitable folkes, be made astonied in their conscience, and 19 ^^ t^o"-

peraduenture conuerted from vices to vertues : and also, they that labour to
^"l'-'^''^'^-

know and to kepe faithfidlie the biddinges of God, and to suffer pacientlie all

aduersities, shall hereby comfort manie friends.

And the fourth thinge that moueth me to wryte thys sentence is this : I knowe The

by my soden and unwai'ned apposing and answering, that al they that wil, of fourth

good hart without faining, able them self wilfullie and gladlie, after their con-

ning and their power, to follow Christ paciently, traueling busilie, priuilie, and
apertlie in worke and in word, to withdrawe whosoeuer that they may from
vyces, planting in them (if they may) vertues, comfoi-ting them and furthering

them that standeth in grace ; so that therewith they be not borne vp in vaine

glorie, throwe presumption of their wisdome, nor inflamed with anie worldlie

prosperitie, but euer meke and pacient
;
puiiJosing to abide stedfastlie in the The aa-

wil of God; suffering wilfullie and gladly without :-anie grutching what soeuer ^'?l?"'"'^

rodde the Lord will chastise them with : then, this good Lord will not forget to never

comfort all such men and women in all theyr tribidacions, and at euerie poynt f;iilcd

of temtacion that anie ennemie purposeth for to do against them. To such
are'ijerle-

faithfldl loners speciallie, and pacient followers of Christ, the Lord sendeth his cuted.

wisedome from aboue, to them which the aduersaries of the truth may not knowe
nor vnderstand. But through their olde and newe vnshamefast sinnes, those

tyrantes and enemies of southfastnesse, shal be so blinded and obstinate in euill,

tliat they shal wene them self to doo pleasaunt sacrifices vnto the Lorde God in

their malicious and wrongfid persewing and destroying of innocent mens and
womens bodies : whiche men and women, for their vertuous lining, and for their

true knowledging of the tmthe, and their pacient, wilfull, and glad suffering of

persecution for righteousnesse, deserue, thorow the grace of God, to be heyres of

the endles blisse of heauen. And for the feruent desire and great loue that

those men haue, as to stand in sothfastnesse and witnesse of it, though they be

sodeinlic and vnwarnedly brought forth to be apposed of their aduersaries, the

Holie Ghost yet that moueth and rideth them through his charitie, will, in that

houre of their answering, speake in them and shewe his wisdome, that all their

enemies shall not again say, nor again stand, lawfullie.
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And therefore, al they that are stedfast in the faith of God, yea whiche thorow

diligent keping of his commaundements and for their pacient suffi-ing of what-

soeuer adiiersitie that commeth to them, hope surelie in his mercie, purposing

to stand continuallie in perfict charitie ; for tliose men and women, drede not

so the aduersities of this hfe, that they wil feare (after their conning and their

power) to knowledge prudentlie tlie truth of Gods words, when, where, and to

whom, they thinke their knowledging may profite. Yea and though, therefore,

persecution come to them in one wise or an other, certes they pacientlie take

it; knowing their conuersation to be in heauen. It is an hei rewarde and a

special gi-ace of God, for to haue and inioy the euerlasting inheritance of hea-

uen, for the suffering of one persecution, in so short time as is the terme of this

life. For lo, this heauenlie heritage and endles reward, is the Lorde God him
self, which is the best thing that may be. This sentence witnesseth the Lord
God him self whereas he said to Abraham, ' I am thy mede :' And as the Lord
said : he was and is the mede of Abraham : so he is of all other his saintes.

This moste blessed and best mede, he graunte to vs all for his holie name, that

made vs of naught, and sent his only most deare worthie sonne, our Lorde Jesu

Christe, for to redeme vs with his moste precious hart bloud. Amen.
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The Examination of William Thorpe, penned with his own Hand.

Knowen be it to al men that read or hears this wryting benethe, that on the

Sondaye next after the feast of Saint Peter, that we cal Lammasse, in the

yeare of our Lorde a thousand fom- hundred and seven, I William Thorpe, being

in prison in y" castel of Saltwode, was brought before Thomas Arundel, arch-

byshop of Canterbiu-y, and chancelor then of England. And when that I came
to him, he stoode in a great chamber and much people about him : and when
that hee sawe me, he went faste into a closet, bidding all seculer men that

folowed him to goe forth fi-om him soone, so that no man was left than in that

closet but the archebishop himselfe, and a phisitian that was called INIalueren,

parsone of Saint Dustanes in London, and two other persons vnknowen to me
Avhich were ministers of the lawe. And I, standing before them, by and by
the archbishop said to me : William, I knowe wel that thou hast this twentie

winter and more, traueiled about besihe in the north countrey and in other

diuerse countries of England, sowing about false doctrine, hauing great busi-

nesse, if thou might, with thine vntrue teaching and shrewde will, for to infecte

and poyson all this land. But, through the grace of God, thou art nowe with-

standid and brought into my ward, so that I shall nowe sequester thee from
thine euill purpose, and let thee to emaenime the shepe of my prouince. Neuer-
theles Saint Paul saith : If it may be, as muche as in vs is, wee are to haue

Eeace with al men. Therfore, William, if thou wilt now mekely and of good
art, without any feining, knele downe and lay thy hand vpon a booke, and

kisse it, promising faithfully, as I shal here charge thee, that tho\i wilt submit
thee to my correction, and stande to mine ordinaunce,' and fidfil it duely by al

thy conning and power, thou shalt yet find niee graciouse virto thee.

Than said I to the archbishop : Sir, sinse ye deme me an heretike and out
of beleue, will ye geue me here audience to tell my beleue. And he said : Yea
tell on. And I said : I beleeue that there is not but one God Almightie, and
in this godhead, and of this godhead, are three persones, that is, the Father,
the Sonne, and the soothfast Holie Ghost. And I beleeue that all these three
persones are euen in power, and in conning, and in might, fidl of grace and of
all goodnesse. For whatsoeuer that the Father doth or can or will, that thing
also the Sonne doth and can and will : and in all their power, conning, and
will, the Holie Ghost is equall to the Father and to the Sonne.

Ouer this, I beleeue that through counsell of this most blessed Trinitie, in

most conuenient time before ordeined for the saluation of mankinde, the seconde
persone of this Trhiitie, was ordeined to take the fourme of man, that is, the
kinde of man. And I beleeue that this second persone our Lord Jesu Christ,

was conceiued through the Hohe Ghost, into the wombe of the most blessed
Virgin Marie, without mans scede. And I beleeue, that after nine monethes,
Christ was borne of this most blessed Virgine, witho\it any paine or breaking of

the clostcr of her wombe, and without filth of her virginitie.

(1) Your ordinance ' and why not God's ordinance, if it itlease your grace?
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.\nd T beleeue that Chnste our Sauiour was circumcised in the eight daye Henry

after his byrth, in fulfilling of the lawe, and his name was called Jesus, which ^'^-

was so called of the angel, before that hee was conceiued m the wombe of ^ j^
Marie, his mother. 1407.
And I beleeue that Christ, as he was about thirty yeare olde, was baptised in —-——

the floud of Jordane, of John Baptist : and in the likenesse of a done the Holy
Ghost descended there vpon him, and a voice was harde from heauen, saying,

Thou art my wel beloued Sonne, in thee I am fidl pleased.

And I beleeue that Christ was moued then by the Holy Ghost, for to go into
ye desert, and there he fasted forty dales and forty nights without bodilie meat
and drinke. And I beleeue that by and by, after his fasting, when the manhod
of Christ hungred, the feend came to liini, and tempted him in glutony, in vaine

glorie, and in couetise : but in all those temptations, Christ concluded the Appendix.

feend, and withstode him. And then, without tarying, Jesu began to preache

and to say vnto the people, Do ye penance, for the realme of heauen is now
at hand.

I beleeue that Christ, in al his time here, lined moste holilie, and taught the

•will of his Father most truelie : and I beleeue that he suftVed therefore, moste
wi'ongfidlie, greatest reprievies and despisinges.

And, after this, whan Christ wold make an end here of this temporal lyfe, I Tiiai is,

beleue that in the daie next before that hee would suifer passion in the morne, ""''^'' "'°

in forme of bread and of wyne, he ordeined the sacrament of his flesh and his of bread

bloud, that is, his owne precious bodie, and gaue it to his apostles for to eate ;
and wine.

commaimding them, and by them all their after-commers, that they should doe

it in this forme that hee shewed to them : vse them self, and teach and comone
forth to other men and women, this most worshipfidl and holiest sacrament, in

minde fidnesse of his holiest limng, and of his moste true teaching, and of his

wilfull and pacient suffring of the moste painefidl passion.

And I beleue that this Christ om- Sauiour, after that hee had ordeined this

moste worthy sacrament of his owne pretious bocHe, he went forth wilfidlie

against his ennemies, and he suffered them most pacientlie to lay th-eir handes
most violentlie vpon him, and to bynd him, and to leade him forth as a theefe,

and to skorne him and buffet him, and al to blow or file him with their spit-

tinges. Oner this, I beleeue that Christ suffred moste mekelie and pacientlie

his ennemies, for to dinge out with sharpie scom-ges the bloud that was betweene

his skinne and his fleshe : yea, without grudging, Christ suft'ered the cniell

J ewes to crowne hym with most shai*pe thornes, and to strike him with a rede.

And after, Christ suffered wicked Jewes to di'aw him out vpon the crosse, and
for to nayle hym there vpon foote and hande. And so, through his pitifull

nayUng, Christ shed out wilfullie, for man's life, the bloud that was in his vaines.

And then Christ gaue wilfidlie his spirite into the handes or power of his

Father, and so, as he would, and when hee wovilde, Christ died wilfuUie, for

man's sake, vpon the crosse. And notwithstanding that Christ was wdfidlie,

painfully, and moste shamefidly, put to death, as to the woi"ld, there was left

bloud and water in his hart, as before ordeined, that he woulde shede out this

blonde and this water for man's saluation. And therefore he suffered the Jewes
to make a blinde knight to thruste him into the hart with a speare, and this the

bloud and water that was in his hart Christ woulde shed out for man's loue,

and after this, I beleeue that Cluist was taken downe from the crosse and buried.

And I beleeue that on the third daie, by y* power of his godhead, Christe rose

againe from death to life. And the fortie day thereafter, I beleeue that Christ

ascended up into heauen, and that he there sitteth on the right hande of the

Father Almightie : and the tenth' daie after this vp goyng, he sent to his

apostles the Holie Ghost, that he had promised them before : and I beleeue

that Chi-ist shall come and iudge al mankind, some to euerlasting peace, and
some to euerlasting paines.

And as I beleue in the Father and in the Sonne, that they are one God
Almightie, so I beleeue in the Holie Ghoste, that he is also with them the same
God Almightie.

And I beleeue an holie church ; that js, al they that haue bene, and that Wli.nt 13

now are, and alwaies to the ende of the worlde shall be, a people the which cimrc'h.^

(1) Edition 1563, p. 147, "the tenth daie :"—Ed. 1570, p. 631, "the fifteth daie." The " up-
goyng," in the text, signifies the ascension—.Er.
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nenry shall endeiior them to know and to kepe the commaiindementes of God, dredinge
^''- oner all thing lo offend God, and louing and seeking most to please him : and

~7~ I beleue that all they that hane had and yet haue, and all they that yet shall

t\fV7
''i"'^' *^*^ foresayde vertues, surelie standing in the beleefe of God, hopyng

''
stedfastlie in his mercifidl doinges, continuing to their ende in perfecte charitie,

wilfullic, patientlie, and gladly, suffering persecutions, by the example of Christ

cliieflie and his apostles, all these haue their names written in the boke of life.

The true Therefore I beleeue that the gadering togither of this people, lining now
here in this life, is the holie church of God, fighting here on earth against the

fcende, the prosperitie of the world, and their fieshlie lustes. Wherefore, seeing

that all the gathering together of this church before sayd, and euery parte

thereof, neither coueteth, nor willeth, nor loueth, nor seeketh any thing but to

eschew the offence of God, and to doe his pleasing wil ; mekelie, gladlie, and
wilfullie, with all mine heart, I submitte my selfe vnto this holie church of

/ ^eZdii
^lirist, to bee euer buxome and obedient to the ordinance of it, and of euery

' member thereof, after my knowledge and power by the heljie of God. There-

fore I knowledge nowe, and euermore shall, if God wyll, that with all my hart

and with all my might, I will submit me onlie to the rule and gouernaunce of

them, whome, after my knowledge, I may perceiue, by the hauing and vsing

of the beforesayd vertues, to be members of the holie church. Wherefore these

WTiat he-
^''ticles of belefe, and al other (both of the olde law and of the newe, which

resy in after the commaundemente of God any man ought to beleue), I beleue verilie
this be- jjj j^iy soiile, as a sinfidl deadlie wretche of my cunnyng and power ought to

pray you heleue : praying the Lorde God, for his holie name, for to increase my belefe,

uiy lord? and to helpe my vnbelefe.

And for because, to the praysing of God's name, I desire, aboue all thinges,

to bee a faithfuU member of holie church, I make this protestation before you
all foure that are now here present, coueting that all men and women that now
be absent knewe the same : that what thing soeuer before this time I haue
saide or done, or what thing here I shall do or say, at any time hereafter, I

Tlie Old beleeue, that all the olde lawe and newe lawe giuen and ordened by counsell of
Testa-

j]jg three persones of the Trinitie, were geuen and written to the saluation of

New. mankind. And I beleeue, that these lawes are sufficient for man's saluation.

And I beleue euery article of these lawes, to the intent, that these articles,

ordeined and commanded of these three persons of the most blessed Trinitie,

are to be beleeued.

And therefore, to the rule and the ordinaunce of these, Gods lawes, meekely,
gladlie, and wilfullie, I submit me with all mine hart : that whosoeuer can or

will, by authoritie of Gods lawe, or by open reason, tell me that I haue erred

or now erre, or any tyme hereafter shall erre in any article of belefe (from

which inconuenience God kepe me for his goodnesse), I submitte me to be
reconciled and to be buxum and obedient unto these lawes of God, and to euerie

article of them. For, by authoritie specially of these lawes, I will, through the

grace of God, be vnited charitablie vnto these lawes. Yea Sir, and oner this,

I beleeue and admitte all the sentences, authorities, and reasons, of the saintes

and doctours, according vnto holy scripture, and declaryng it trulie.

Poctora I submit me wilfullie and meeklie, to be euer obedient after my conning and
so to be power, to all these saintes and doctours, as they are obedient in work and in
followed, ^-orde to God and to his law ; and further not (to my knowledge), not for any
follow the earthlie power, dignitie, or state, thorough the helpe of God. But Sir, I praie
word. you tell me, if, after your bidding, I shall lay my hande vpon the boke, to what
"^^ entcnt? to sweare thereby ? And the archbishop said to me : Yea, wherefore

a hook, else? And I said to him : Sir, a booke is nothing else but a thinge coupled
wiiether together of diners ci-eatures, and to sweare by any creature, bothe Gods lawe
u^he law-

^j^j mans lawe is against it.

But Syr, this thyng I saye here to you before these your clerkes, with my
foresayd protestation, that howe, where, when, and to whom, men are bound to

sweare or to obey, in any wise, after Gods lawe, and saints and true doctours

acconhng vnto God's lawe, I will, through Gods grace, bee euer readie thereto,

with all my cunning and power. But I pray you Sir, for the charitie of God,
that ye will, before that I sweare (as I haue here reheai-sed to you), tell me
howe or whereto that I shall subnait me : and shewe me whereof that yee will

correct mee, and what is the ordinance that yee will thus oblige mee to fulfill.
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And the archbishop said vnto me : I will shortlie tliat nowe tliou sweare here Henry
to me, that thou shalt forsake all the opinions which the sect of Lollardes holde, ^^•

and is slaundered with : so that after this time, neither priuilie nor apertlie, » t)

thou holde any opinion which I sliall (after thou hast sworne) rehearse to thee 14Q7'
here. Nor thou shalt fauour no man nor woman, yong nor olde, that holdeth —
any of these foresaide opinions ; but after thy knowledge and power, thou shalte

force thee to withstande all such distroublers of holie church in euerie diocesse

that thou commest in ; and them that will not leaue their false and damnable How,
opinions, thou shalt put them vp, publishing them and their names, and make ^here,

them knowne to the bishop of the dioces that tliey are in, or to the bishop's tosVear."
ministers. And, ouer this, I will that thou preach no more vnto the tyme tliat

I knowe, by good witnesse and true, that thy conuersation be such, that thy
hart and thy mouth accord ti-uelie in one, contrarying all the lewd learning that

thou hast taught here before.

And I, hearing these wordes, thought in my heart, that this was an vnlefidl

askyng, and deemed my selfe cursed of God, if I consented hereto; and I

thought howe Susan saide, Angviish is to mee on euerie side. And in that Appmdix.

I stoode still and spake not, the archbishoppe saide to me : Answere one wise

or otlier. And I said. Sir, if I consented to you thus as yee haue herebefore Beliold

rehearsed to me, I sliould become an appealer, or euerie bishoppe's espie, •'i'^ i'"-

somoner of all Englande. For and I should thus put vp, and publishe, tlie 'eedh,™"
names of men and women, I shovdd herein deceiue full many persons : Yea Sir, whereto

as it is likehe, by the dome of my conscience, I should herein be cause of the 'i"^yt«="fl-

death both of men and women, yea both bodilie and ghostlie. For many men
and women that stand nowe in the waie of saluation, if I should, for the learn-

ing and reacUng of their beleeue, publish them therefore, up to the bishops or

to their vnpitious ministers, I knowe some deale by experience, that they shoidd
be so chstroubled and diseased with persecution or otherwise, that many of them
(I thinke) woidde rather chuse to forsake the waie of truth then to be trauailed,

skorned, slaundered, or punished, as bishops and their ministers nowe vse, for to

constraine men and women to consent to them.
But I finde in no place in holie Scriptm-e, tliat this office that ye would nowe

enfeafte me with, accordeth to any priest of Christe's sect, nor to any other
christian man : and, therefore, to doe this, were, to me, a fidl noious bond to

be bounden with, and ouer grieuous charge. For I suppose that if I thus did, no mar-
many men and women woidde, yea Sir, might iustlie to my confusion, say to ^'e' ^iiy

;

me, that I were a traytor to God and to them, since (as I thinke in mine hart)
a°n<i^A,Vti-

many men and women tinist so mikle in this case, that I would not, for sauing christ,

of my life, doe thus to them. For if I thus should doe, full many menne and ''°^^' ''''"

women woidd (as they might full truelie) saie that I had falselie and cowardlie agree?
forsaken the truth, and slaundered shamefullie the word of God. For, if I con-
sented to you to do here after your will, for bonchefe or mischiefe that may
befall vnto me in this life, I deme in my conscience, that I were worthy, heerefore,

to be cursed of God, and also of all his saintes : from which inconuenience, keep
me and all chi-istian people, Almightie God ! nowe and euer for his holie name.
And then the archbishop saide vnto me : Oh, thine heart is fidl harde in- It is

durate as was the heart of Pharao, and the diueU hath ouercomen thee and ^."^"^

peruerted thee, and he hath so Winded thee in al thy \vits, that thou hast no Pharaoh
grace to knowe the truth, nor the measure of mercie that I haue profered to ju<ig«'"i

thee. Therfore, as I perceiue nowe by thy foolish answere, thou hast no will ^ard-^
to leaue thine old errours. But I say to thee, lend losell,* other quicklie con- hearted,

sent thou to mine ordinance, and submit thee to stand to my decrees ; or, by T^"^^
saint Thomas, thou shalt be degi-aded, and foUowe thy fellow 2 into Smithfield. yTu^my
And at this saying, I stood still and spake not; but I thought in mine hart that lord, to

God cUd to me great grace, if he woidd, of his great mercie, bring me to such brother'
an ende. And, in mine heart, I was nothing afraide with this manasing of the Raca?;

archbishop. And I considered there, twoe thinges in him. One, that he was
not yet soiTowfull for that hee hadde made William Sawtre wrongfidlie to bee
burnt; and, as I considered that the archbishoppe thii-sted yet after more
shedding out of innocent bloud. And fast, therefore, I was moued in all my
wittes, for to holde the archbishop nother for prelate nor for priest of God.
And, for that mine inwarde man was thus altogether departed from the arch-

il) " Losell," a lost person.

—

Ed. (2) He meaneth God's martyr, William Sautre.
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Henry bisliop, me thouglit I shoulde not haue any dread of him ; but I was riglil

^^- heauie and sorrowfull, for that there was no audience of secidar men by : but

. „ in my heart I praied the Lord God, for to comfort me and strength mee against

, /„_ them that there were against the soothfastnesse, and I purposed to speake no

more to the archbishop and his clerkes then me need behoued. And all thus

I praide God for liis goodnesse to geue mee, then and alwaie, grace to speake,

with a meeke and an easie spirit ; and whatsoeuer thing that I should speake,

Ap^'tux. that I might thereto haue ti-ue authorities of Scriptures, or open reason. And,
for that I stood thus still and nothing spake, one of the archbishop's clerkes

saide vnto me: What thing musest thou? Do thou as my lord hath nowe
commanded to thee heere.

The order And yet I stood still, and answered him not. And then, soon after, the arcli-

and mail- bishop saide to me : Art thou not yet bethought, whether thou wilt do as I haue

brhigin^'''^ said to thee ? And I said then to him : Sir, my father and my mother, on
up. ° whose soules God haue mercie (if it bee his will), spent mikle money, in diners

places, about my learning, for the intent to haue made mee a priest to God.

But when I came to yeares of discretion, I had no wiU to be priest, and there-

fore my friendes were right heauie to me, and then methought tlieir gioidging

against me was so painefuU to me, that I pui-posed therefore, to haue left their

companie. And when they perceiued this in me, they spake sometime full

faire and pleasant words to me ; but, for that they might not make me to con-

sent, of good heart, to be a priest, they spake to me fid oftentimes verie greeuous

words, and manased me in diners manners, shewing to me fidl heauie cheere.

And thus one while in faire manner, another while in greeuous, they were long

time (as me thought) full busie about me, or I consented to them to be a priest.

But at the last, when, in this matter, they would no longer suffer myne
excusations, but either I shoidd consent to them, or I should euer beare their

indignation, yea their curse (as they saide), then I, seeing this, praied them
tliat they would giue me licence for to goe to them that were named wise

priestes, and of vertuous conuersation, to haue their counsel!, and to knowe of

them the office and the charge of priesthoode. And hereto my father and my
mother consented full gladlie, and gaue me their blessing and good leaue to

goe, and also money to spend in this iourney. And so that I went to those

priestes whom I heard to be of best name, and of most holie lining, and best

learned, and most wise of heauenlie wisedome; and so I communed with them
vnto the time that I perceiued, by their vertuous and continual occupations,

that their honest and charitable workes passed their fame which I had hearde

before of them.

Wherefore Sir, by the example of the doctrine of them, and speciallie for the

godlie and innocent workes which I perceiued then of them, and in them, after

my cunning and power I haue exercised me then and in this time, to know
perfectlie God's lawe, hauing a will and desire to Hue thereafter, which willeth

that all men and women shoidde exercise themselues faithfullie thei-cabout. If

than Syr, other for pleasure or displeasure of them that are nother so wise, nor

of so vertuous conuersation to my knowledge, nor by common fame to anj' other

man's knowledge in tliis lande, as these men were, of whome I tooke my counsel!

and information, I should now forsake thus suddonlie, and shortlie, and vn warned,

all the learning that I haue exercised my selfe in this thirtie winter and more,

my conscience should euer be herewith out of measure vnqiueted ; and as Syr,

I knowe well, that mnnie men and women should be there-through greatlie

troubled and slaundered ; and as I said Syr, to you before, for mine \Titruth and
false cowardnesse, manie a one shoidde bee put into fuU great reproofe : yea
(Sir, I dread that manie one as they might then iustlie) would curse me fidl

bitterlie ; and Syr, I feare not but the curse of God, which I should deserue

herein, woidd bring me to a full euill ende, if I continued thus. And if,

thorough remorse of conscience, I repented me any time, returning into the

waie which you doe your ddigence to constraine me nowe to forsake, yea Sir,

all the bishoppes of this lande, with fuU manie other priestes, wovdd defame me,
and pursue me as a relapse ; and they that nowe haue (though I be vnworthie)

some confidence in mee, hereafter would neuer trust to me, tliough I coidde

teach and line neuer so vcrtuouslie, more then I can or maj^ For if, after your
coimsell, I left vtterlie all my learning, I should hecreby first wound and defile

mine owne soide, and also I shoidde, here-through, giue occasion to many men
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and women of full sore hurting : yea Syr, as it is likelie to mee, if I consented Henry

to your will, I shoulde herein, by mine euill example in it, as farre as in mee ^^•

were, slea manie folke ghostlie, that I shoulde neuer deserue for to haue grace "aTdT*
of God, to the edifying of his church, neither of my selfe, nor of none other 1407.
man's life, and vndone both before God and man.

But Syr, by example chiefiie of some whose names I wil not nowe rehearse, Philip

of H., of I. P., and B., and also by the present doing of Philip Rampington, that Repi"g-

now is become B. of Lincolne, I am now learned (as many moe hereafter bishop!
"

through God's grace shall be learned) to hate and to flee all such slaunder that andaper-

tliese foresaid men chiefiie haue defiled principally themselues with. And in it
^'^'^"""•

that in them is, they haue enuenomed al the church of God, for the slanderous

reuoking at the crosse of Paules, of H. P., and of B., and how now Philip jip^7,dix.

Rampington pursueth Christes people. And the faining that these men dis-

semble by worldlie pnidence, keeping them cowardlie in their preaching and
communing, within the bondes and tearmes, which, without blame, may be
spoken and shewed out to the most worldlie liuers, will not be vnpunished of

God : for to the point of truth that these men shewed out sometime, they will

not now stretch forth their lines. But by example, cache one of them, as their

words and their works shewe, busie them through their faining, for to slander

and to pm'sue Christ in his members, rather then they will be pursued.

And the archbishop said to me : These men the which thou speakest of nowe,
were fooles and heretikes, when they were counted wise men of thee and other

such losels. But now they are wise men, though thou and such other deeme them
vnwise : neuertheles I wist neuer none that right said, that any whils were en-

uenomed with your contagiousnesse, that is, contaminated and spotted doctrine.

And I saide to the archbishoppe : Sir, I thinke well that these men and such

other are nowe wise as to this world ; but as their wordes sounded sometime,

and their workes shewed outwardlie, it was Uke to moue me that they had
earnest of the wisedome of God, and that they should haue deserued mikle llappyhe

grace of God, to haue saued their owne soules and manie other mens, if 'hey that

they had continued faithfuUie in wilfull pouertie, and in other simple vertuous to the

lining ; and speciallie if they had, with these foresaid vertues, continued in their end.

busie fruitfuU sowing of God's word ; as, to many mennes knowledge, they
occupied them a season in al their wits, ful busily to know y® pleasant will of

God, trauelhng al their members ful busily for to do therafter, purelie and Woe
chiefiie to the praising of the most holie name of God, and for grace of edifi- y'orth

cation and saluation of christen people. But woe worth false couetise, and euill vetous-

counsell, and tyrannie, by which they, and manie men and women, are led ness.

blindlie into an euill end.

Then the ai'chbishop said to me : Thou and such other losels of thy sect, I' >' pity

would shaue your beards full neare for to haue a benefice. For, by Jesu, I latifs^J'anl

know none more couetous shrewes then ye are, when that ye haue a benefice, not

For loe, I gaue to John Purueie a benefice but a mile out of this castle, and I
^^^'^^'^•

heard more complaints about his couetousnesse for tithes and other misdoinges,
Q°Jne'„

then I did of all men that were aduanced within my dioces. joined

And I saide to the archbishop : Sir, Purueie is neither with you now for the ^'"^ P""

benefice that you gaue him, nor hee holdeth faithfullie with the learning that
^'^

he taught and writ before time : and thus he sheweth himselfe neither to be hot

nor colde, and therefore he and his fellowes, male sore dread that if they turn

not hastilie to the waie that they haue forsaken, peraduenture they be put out

of the number of Christs chosen people.

And the archbishop said : Though Purueie be nowe a false harlot, I quite me
nowe to him : but come he more for such cause before me, or we depart, I

shall know with whom hee holdeth. But I saie to thee : Which are these holie

men and wise, of whom thou hast taken thine information ?

And I said : Sir, Maister John Wickliffe was holden of full mainie men, the a worthy

greatest clearke that they knewe then lining ; and therewith hee was named a commen-

passing rulie man and an innocent in his lining : and, herefore, great men com- Master

mimed oft with him, and they loued so his learning, that they writ it, and Joh"

busilie inforced them to rule themselues therafter. Therefore Sir, this foresaid "" '
*

learning of M. John Wickliffe is yet holden of full manie men and women,
the most agreeable learning vnto the liuing and teaching of Christ and of his

apostles, and most openlie shewing and declaring how the church of Christ

VOL- ITI. S
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Henry liatli beciic, aiul yet shoulde bee, ruled and gouerned. Therefore, so many men
^^- and women coiiet this learning, and purpose, through God's grace, to conforme

'
. y^ their lining like to this learning of Wickliff. M. John Aston taught and

1407* writte accordinglie and fidl busilie, where and when, and to whom that he
L might, and he vsed it himselfe right perfect! ie vnto his Hues end. And also

Philip of Rampiiigtoii, while he was a canon of Leicester,' Niciiolas Herford,

Dan Geffrey of Pickering, nionke of Byland and a maister of divinitie,

and John Puruaie, and many other which were holden right wise men and pi-u-

dent, taught and writ busilie this foresaide learning, and conformed them thereto.

And with all these men I was right homelie and communed with them long

time and oft : and so, before all other men, I chose wilfullie to be informed of

them and by them, and speciallie of WicklifFe himselfe, as of the most vertiaous

and godlie wise man that I heard of or knew. And therefore of him speciallie,

and of these men, I tooke the learning that I haue taught, and purpose to Hue

thereafter (if God wiH) to my Hues end. For though some of those men be

contrarie to the learning that they taught before, I wote wel y* their learning

was true which they taught ; and therefore, with the helpe of God I purpose

to hold and to vse the lerning which I heard of them, Avhile they sate on Moises

chaire, and speciallie while they sate on the chaire of Christ. But after the

workes that they now do, I will not do, with God's helpe. For theyfeine, and
hide, and contrarie the truth, which before they taught out plainlie and tndie.

For, as I knowe well, when some of those men haue bene blamed for their

slanderous dooing, they grant not that they haue taught a misse or erred

before time, but that they were constrained, by paine, to leane to tell out

the sooth, and thus they chuse now rather to blaspheme God, then to suffer a

while here persecution bocHlie, for soothfastnesse that Christ shed out his hart

The testi- bloud for. And tlie archbishop saide : That learning that thou callest truth and

\\°'wiff'^
soothfastnesse, is open slaunder to holie church, as it is proued of holie church.

out of the For, albeit that WicklifFe, your author, was a gi'eat clearke, and though that

mouth of many men held him a perfect liuer, yet his doctrine is not approued of holie

adveT™ church, but manie sentences of his learning are damned, as they well worthie

sary. are. But as touching Philip of Rampington, that was first, canon, and after-
Many ward, abbot of Leicester, which is nowe bishoppe of Lincolne, I tell thee,

vigils that the dale is commen, for which he fasted the eeuen. For neither hee
liave our holdeth nowe, nor will holde, the learning that he taught, when hee was a canon

calen-^
of Leicester ; for no bishoppe of this lande pursueth now more sharplie them

dars. tliat holde thy waie, then he doth.'

And I saide : Sir, fidl manie men and women wondereth vpon him, and
speaketh him mikle shame, and holdeth him for a cursed enemie of the ti-uth.

And the archbishop said to me : Whei'fore tariest thou me thus here with

such fables ? wilt thou shortlie (as I haue said to thee) submit thee to me or no ?

And I said : Sir, I teU you at one word, I dare not, for the dread of God,
submit me to you, after the tenor and sentence that ye haue aboue rehearsed to

me. And thus, as if he had beene wroth, he saide to one of his clerkes :

Fetch hither quicklie, the certification that came to me from Shrewesburie
vnder the bailiffes scale, witnessing the errors and heresies, which this losel

liath venimouslie sowne there. Then hastilie the clerke tooke out and laide

forth on a cupbord, diners rolles and writinges, among which there was a Httle

one, which the clearke deliuered to the archbishop. And by and by the arch-

Tlie sa- bishoppe read this roll conteining this sentence : " The thirde Sundaie after
cranient Easter, A. D. 1407., William Thorpe came vnto the towne of Shrewesburie,

serration, ''"^^ through leaue granted vnto him to preach, he saide openlie, in S. Chads
material church, in his sermon, that the sacrament of the aidtar, after the consecration,
breait.

^^.^^ material bread. And that images should in no wise be worshipped ; and
that men should not goe on pilgrimages ; and that priests haue no title to

tithes ; and that it is not lawfidl for to sweare in any wise."

And when the archl)ishop had red thus this roH, he rolled it \^ againe, and
said to me : Is this wholesome learning'^ to be among the people.

And I said to him : Sir, I am both ashamed on their behalfe, and right sor-

rowfull for them that haue certified you these things thus vntrvJie ; for I

preached neuer, nor taught thus, priuilic nor apertlie.

(1) Repington became a persecutor, after he was made bishop.
;2) Wholesome enough for man's soul, though not for your kitchen.
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And the archbishop said to me : I will giue credence to thes.e worshipfull men Henry

which haiie written to me, and witnessed vnder their seales there among them. ^''

Though nowe thou deniest this, weenest thou that 1 will giue credence to thee ? y.

Thou losell ! hast troubled the worshipfull communaltie of Shrewsbm'ie, so that * '
'

the bailifFes and communaltie of that town haue written to me, praying me that '. L
am archbishop of Canterbury, primate and chancellor of Englande, that I will OShrews-

vouchsafe to graunt them, that if thou shalt be made (as thou art worthie) to ^^l\ [,^^f

suffer open iouresse for thine heresies, that thou may haue thy iouresse openlie a cause to

there among them :' so that all they whom thou and such other losels haue ff|P'^"t

there peruerted, may, through feare of thy deed, be reconciled againe to that'tiiou

the vnitie of holie church ; and also they that stand in true faith of holie wouldest

church, may, thorough thy deed, be more established therein. And, as if this
^ll!^^\^^

asking well pleased the archbishop, hee saide : By my thrift, this hartie praier, truth

and feruent request, shall be thought on. when it

But certainlie, nother the praier of the men of Shrewesburie, nor the fered

manasing of the archbishop made me any thinge afraide ; but in rehearsing of thee,

this malice, and in the hearing of it, my heart greatly reioced, and yet doth.

I thanke God for the grace that I then thought, and yet thinke, shall come to ^^^

all the church of God here-thorow, by the speciall mercifull doing of the Lord. Arpi-miix

And, as hauing no dread of the malice of tyrants, by trusting stedfastlie in the

helpe of the Lord, with full purpose for to knowledge the soothfastnesse, and
to stand thereby after my cunning and power, I said to the archbishop : Sir,

if the truth of Gods word might now be accepted as it should be, T doubt not

to proue by likelie euidence, that they that are famed to be out of the faith of

holie church in Shrewsburie, and in other places also, are in the true faith of

holie church.^ For, as their wordes sound, and their workes shew to mans
iudgement (dreading and louing faithfullie God), their will, their desire, their

loue, and their busines, are most set to dread to offend God, and to loue for to a sure

please him in true and faithful keeping of his commandements. And again, they t^"st in

that are said to be in the faith of holie church in Shrewesburie and in other truth con.

places, by open euidence of their proud, enuious, malicious, couetous, lecherous, foundeth

and other foule wordes and workes, neither know, nor haue will to know, nor
Jjj^

™5"

to occupie their wits truely and effectuouslie in the right faith of holie church, tyrants.

Wherefore all these, nor none that foUowe their maners, shall any time come
veriHe in the faith of holie church, except they inforce them more truely to

come in the waie which now they despise. For these men and women that are

nowe called faithfull, and holden iust, nother knowe, nor will exercise themselfe

to know (of faithfulnesse), one commandment of God. And thus full many men
and women nowe, and speciallie men that are named to be principall lims of ,holy

church, stir God to great wrath, and deserue his curse for that they call or hold them
iust men, which ai'e ful vniust ; as their vicious words, their great customable swear-

ing, and their slanderous and shamful workes, shewe openlie and witnesse. And Shrews-

therefore such vicious men and vniust, in their owne confusion, call them vniust ^^^>' '-^

men and women, which, after their power and cunning, busie themselues to thou

Hue iustlie after the commandment of God. And where Sir ye sale, that I turn frorr;

haue distroubled the communaltie of Shrewesburie, and many other men and
e^^„^j!s|

women with my teaching : if this be, it is not to be wondred of wise men, thou

since all the conuuunaltie of the cittie of Jerusalem was distroubled of Christes '^^"^.' ""'

owne person, that was verie God and man, and y^ most prudent preacher that ti,e truth.

euer was or shall be. And also all the synagogue of Nazareth was moued jerusa-

against Christ, and so fulfilled with ire towards him for his preaching, that the Jem tro"-

men of the synagogue rose vp and cast Christ out of their citie, and led him
^^^^

^

vp to the top of a mountain for to cast him downe there headlong : also ac- preaching

cordinglie hereto, the Lord witnesseth by Moises, that he shall put dissention °^ C'l^st.

betwixt his people, and the people that contrarieth and pursueth his people.

Who, Sir, is he that shall preach the truth of Gods worde to the vnfaithfuU

people, and shall let the soothfastnesse of the gospell, and the prophecie of God
Almightie, to be fulfiUed.

And the archbishop saide to me : It followeth of these thy words, that thou

and such other thinkest, that yee do right well for to preach and teach as ye

(1) Th9 Romish church must be established, by persecuting of true preachers.

(2) If the touch-stone might try, truth should be known.

s 2
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doe, without aiitlioritie of any bishop. For you presume, that the Lord hath

chosen you only for to preach, as faithful! disciples and speciall followers of

Christ.

And I said : Sir, by authoritie of Gods law, and also of saints and doctors, I am
learned to deeme, that it is euerie priests ofhce and duty for to preach busilie,

The word freely, and truelie the worde of God. For no doubt euerie priest shoidd purpose

°^2ht^
first in his soule, and couet, to take the order of priesthoode cheefly for to make

truly to be knowne to the people the worde of God, after his cunning and power; approu-
preached. ing his words euer to be ti-ue by his vertiious workes, and for this intent we

suppose that bishops and other prelates of holie church should chieflie take and
vse their prelacie, and for the same cause bishoppes should giue to priests their

If this orders. For bishoppes should accept no man to priesthood, except that he had

h^atrheen
good will and fidl purpose, and were well disposed, and well learned to preach,

well fol- Wherefore Sir, by the bidding of Christ, and by the example of his most hol}^

'""'T'J'.^l'j liuing, and also by the witnessing of his holie apostles and prophets, wee are

not been bound, vnder full great paine, to exercise vs, after our cunning and power (as

brought euerie priest is likewise charged of God), to fulfill duelie the office of preesthood.

darkness ^^^ presume not here of our selues for to be esteemed (neither in our owne
by blind reputation nor in none other mans) faithfull dysciples, and speciall followers of
nnddumb Christ. But Sir, as I said to you before, we deeme this, by authoritie chiefly of

Gods word, that it is the chiefe dutie of euerie priest, to busie them faithfullie

to make the law of God knowne to his people, and so to commune the com-
mandment of God chai-itablie, how that we may best, where, when, and to whom
that euer we may, is our verie dutie. And, for the will and businesse that we
owe of due debt to doe iustlie our office thorough the stirring and speciall helpe

(as we trust) of God, hoping stedfastlie in his mercie, we desire to be the faith-

full disciples of Christ : and we pray this gratious Lord, for his holie name, that

he make vs able so to please liim with deuout prayers, and charitable priestlie

works, that we may obtain of him to follow him thankefully.

And the archbishop said to me : Lewd lose! ! whereto makest thou such vaine

reasons to me ? Asketh not Saint Paule, How should priestes preach, except

they be sent? But I sent thee neuer to preach; for thy venemous doctrine is

so knowne throughout England, that no bishop will admit thee to preach by
witnessing of their letters. Why then, lewd idiot! wilt thou presume to preach,

since thou art not sent, nor licensed of thy soueraign to preach 1 Saith not

Saint Paule, that subiects ought to obey their souereignes, and not onelie good
and vertuous, but also t}Tants that are vicious ?

And I said to the archbishop : Sir, as touching your letter of licence or other

bishops, which ye say we shoidde haue to witnesse that we were able to be sent

question for to preach, wee knowe well that neither you Sir, nor any other bishop of this

land, will grant to vs any such letters of licence, but if we shoidd oblige vs to

you, and to other bishops, by vnlefuU oathes, for to passe not the bounds and
termes which ye Sir, or other bishops, will limit to vs. And since in this matter

your termes be some too large, and some too strait, we dare not oblige vs thus

to bee bounden to you for to keepe the termes, which you wil limit to vs, as

you doe to friers and such other preachers ; and therefore, though we haue not

your letter Sir, nor letters of anie other bishops written with inke vpon parch-
letter'^or ment, we dare not therefore leaue the office of preaching (to which preacliing,
license.

.j\\ pj-jests, after their cimning and power, are bounden by diuers testimonies of

Gods lawe, and great doctors) without anie mention making of bishoppes letters.

For, as mikle as we haue taken vpon vs the office of priesthood (though we are

vnworthie thereto), we come and purpose to fulfill it with the help of God, by
authoritie of his owne lawe, and by witnesse of great doctors and saints,

accordinglie hereto trusting stedfastlie in the mercie of God. For that he com-
mandeth vs to doe the office of priesthood, he will be our sufficient letters and
witnesse, if we, by example of his holie liuing and teaching, speciallie occupie
vs faithfullie to do our office iustlie : yea the people to whom we preach (be

they faithfull or vnfaithfuU) shall be our letters, that is, our witnes bearers ; for

the truth where it is sowne, may not be vnwitnessed. For all y' are conuerted
and saued by learning of Gods word, and by working thereafter, are witnesse

of the f!fl-
l^earers, that the truth and soothfastnesse which they heard and did after, is

lowers cause of their saluation. And again, all vnfaithfull men and women which
heard the truth told out to them, and would not do thereafter : also all they

priests.
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that might haue heard the truth and would not heare it, hecause that they would Hetinj

not do tliereafter. All these shall beare witnes against themselues, and the ^^

truth which they would not heare, or else heard it and despised to doe there- .

after, through their vnfaithfulncsse, is and shal be cause of their damnation. V'ln.i.'

Therefore Sir, since this aforesaid witnessing of God, and of diners saintes and
doctors, and of all the people, good and cuill, sufficeth to all true preachers,

we thinke that we doe not the office of priesthood, if that we Icaue our preach-

ing ; because that we haue not, or may not haue, dulie bishoppes letters, to

witnesse that we are sent of them to preach. This sentence approueth Saint

Paule, where he speaketh of himselfe, and of faithfuU apostles and disciples,

saieing thus: We need no letters of commendations, as some preachers do,

which preach for couetousnesse of temporall goods, and for mens praising. Two
And where ye sale Sir, that Paule biddeth subiects obeie their soueraignes, that kinds of

is sooth, and may not be denied. But there is two maner of soueraignes, ver-
j°^,!ns

tuous soueraignes and vicious tyrantes. Therefore, to these last soueraignes, He mean-

neither men nor women that be subiect, owe to obey in two maners. To ver- ^'^ P''^"

tuous soueraigns and charitable, subiects owe to obeie wilfiillie and gladlie, in be unvir-

hearing of their good counsell, in consenting to their charitable biddinges, and tuous.

in working after their fruitfull workes.

This sentence Paule approueth where he saith to subiects : Be ye mindfull of

your soueraignes, that speake to you the woi'd of God; and followe you the faith

of them, whose conuersation you knowe to be vertuous. For, as Paule saith

after, these soueraignes, to whom subiects owe to obey in following of their

maners, work busilie, in holie studieng, how they may withstand and destroie

vices, first in themselues, and after in all their subiects, and howe they male
best plant in them vertues. Also these soueraignes, make deuout and feruent xwo
praiers for to purchase grace of God, that they and their subiects maie, ouer all niaimcrof

thing, dread to ofl'end him, and to lone for to please him. Also these soue- \ Yn "tbl-

raignes to whom Paule biddeth vs obeie, as it is saide before, Hue so vertuouslie, loving

that all they that will Hue well, maie take of them good example, to know and '''|;*'^.''°j

to keep the commandements of God. But, in this foresaid wise, subiectes ought exam-
not to obeie, nor to be obedient to tyrants, while they are vicious tyrants, since pi<^s-

their will, their counsell, their biddings, and their workes are so vicious, that they
si'ifiVTing

ought to be hated and left. And though such tyrants be niaisterfull and cruell in their

boasting and menacing, in oppressions and diners punisliings, S. Peter biddeth the ^\f°,^^^"

seruants of such tyrants, to obeie meeklie such tyrants, suffering patientlie their soned.my
malicious cruelnesse. But Peter counselleth not anie seruant or subiect, to obeie Ipid. and

to anie lord, or prince, or soueraign, in anie thing that is not pleasing to God.
pj^jif

And the archbishop saide vnto me : If a soueraigne bid his subiect do that thing

that is vicious, this soueraigne herein is to blame ; but the subiect, for his obedience,"

deserueth meede of God : for obedience pleaseth more to God than anie sacrifice. AppenMi.

And I said: Samuel the prophet said to Saule, the wicked king, that God
was moi'e pleased with the obedience of his commandement, then with anie

sacrifice of beasts. But Dauid saith, and S. Paule, and S. Gregorie accordinglie Obedi-

together, that not onlie they that do euill, are worthie of death and damnation
; to be

'

but also they that consent to euill doers. And Sir, the law of holie church given, ex-

teacheth in the decrees, that no seruant to his lord, nor childe to the father or
t^fi^g"

mother, nor wife to her husband, nor monke to his abbot, ought to obeie, except lawiul.

in lefuU things, and lawfull.

And the archbishop saide to me : All these alledginges that thou bringest ah is pre-

forth are not else but proud presinnptuousnesse ; for hereby thou inforcest thee sumption

to prone, that thou and such other are so iust, that ye ought not to obeie to standeth
prelates. And thus, against the learning of Saint Paule that teacheth you not against

to preach but if ye were sent, of your owne authoritie ye will go forth and J^°j"u™^^'
preach, and doe what ye list. ambition.

And I said : Sir, presenteth not euerie priest the office of the apostles, or the

office of the disciples of Christ? And the archbishop said. Yea. And 1 said ;

Sir, as the tenth chapter of Mattliew, and the last chapter of Mark witnesseth,

Christ sent his apostles for to preach. And the tenth chapter of Luke witnesseth,

that Christ sent his two and seuentie disciples for to preach, in euerie place that

Christ was to come to : and S. Gregorie, in the common lawe, saith, that euerie

man that goeth to priesthoode, taketh vpon him the otHce of preaching : for, as

he saith, that j)riest stirrelh God to great wrath, of whose mouth is not heard
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the voice of preaching ; and, as other more gloscs vpon Ezechiel witnesse,

that the priest that preacheth not hiisilic to the people, sliall be partaker of their

damnation that perish tlirongli his default. And, though the people be saued

by other speciall grace of God then by the priestes preaching, yet the priests,

in that they are ordeined to preach, and preach not, as before God, they are

mansleyers. For, as farre as in them is, snch priestes as preach not biisilie and
truelie, sleieth all the people ghostlie, in that they withholde from them the

word of God, that is y' life and sustenance of mens soules. And S. Isidore

said, priestes shall be damned for wickednesse of the people, if they teach not

them that are ignorant, or blame not them that are sinners. For all the worke
or businesse of priestes standeth in preaching and teaching; that they edifie all

men, as well by cunning of faith, as by discipline of workes, that is, vertuovis

teaching ; and, as y'^ gospell witnesseth, Christ sayd in his teaching : I am borne

and comen into this worlde, to beare witnesse to the truth ; and he that is of the

truth, heareth my voice.

Then Sir, since by the word of Christ speciallie, that is his voice, priests are

commanded to preach, and whatsoeuer priest that it be, that hath not good will

and full purpose to doe thus, and ableth not himselfe, after his cimning and
power, to doe his office by the example of Christ and of his apostles, whatsoeuer

other thing that he doth, displeaseth God. For lo, S. Gregorie saith, That
thing left, that a man is bound chieflie to doe, whatsoeuer other thing that a

man dooth, it is unthankfull to the Holy Ghost ; and therefore, saith Lincolne,

the priest that preacheth not the word of God, though he be seen to haue none
other default, he is Antichrist and Sathanas, a night theefe and a daie theefe,

a sleyer of soules, and an angell of light turned into darkenesse. Wherefore

Sir, these authorities and other well considered, I deeme my selfe damnable, if

I, either for pleasure or displeasure of any creature, applie mee not diligentlie

to preach the word of God. And in the same damnation I deeme all those

priestes, which, of good purpose and will, enforce them not busilie to do thus,

and also all them that haue purpose or will to let any priest of this businesse.

And the archbishop said to those three clearks that stoode before him : Loe
Sirs, this is the maner and businesse of this losell and such other, to picke out

such sharpe sentences of holy Scripture and doctors, to maintaine their sect and
lore against the ordinance of holy church. And therefoi-e, losell ! it is thou

that couetest to haue again the Psalter that I made to bee taken from thee at

Canturburie, to record sharpe verses against vs. But thou shalt neuer haue
that Psalter, nor none other booke, till that I know that thy hart and thy mouth
accord fidlie, to be gouerned by holy church.

And I said. Sir, all my will and power is, and euer shall be (I trust to God),

to be gouerned by holie church.

And the archbishop asked me what was hohe church.

And I said : Sir, 1 told you before, what was holy churche : but since ye aske

me this demand, I cal Clirist and his saints, holie church.

And the archbishop said unto me : I wote well that Clu'ist and his saints are

holie church in heauen ; but what is hoUe church in earth ?

And I said, Sir : though holie church be euery one in charitie, yet it hath

two parts. The first and principall part hath ouercomen perfectlie all the

wretchednesse of this life, and raigneth ioyfullie in heauen with Chi-ist. And
the other parte is here yet in earth, busilie and continuallie fighting, day and
night, against temptations of the fiend, forsaking and hating the prosperity of

this world, despising and withstanding their fleshlie lustes ; which onelie are the

pilgrimes of Christ, Avandering toward heauen by stedfast faith and grounded
hope, and by perfect charitie. For these heauenlie pilgrimes may not, nor wil

not, be letted of their good purpose, by the reason of any doctors discording

from holie Scripture, nor by the floudes of any tribulation tcniporall, nor by
the winde of any pride, of boast, or of manasing of any creature ; for tliey are

all fast grounded vppon the sure stone, Christ, hearing his worde and louing it,

exercising them faithfullie and continuallie in all their wits to doe thereafter.

And the archbishop said to his clerkes : See ye not how his hart is indurate,

and how he is trauelled with the deuill, occupying him thus busilie to alledge

such sentences to mamtaine his errors and heresies ? Certaine, thus he would

occupie vs here all day, if we would suffer him

!

One of the clerkes answered: Sir, he saide right-nowe, that this certification
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that caine to you fi-om Sln-ewesburie, is vntrulie forged against him. Tlierefbre, Henry
Sir, appose you him now here in all the points which are certified against liim, ^^'

and so we shall heare of his owne mouth his answeres, and witnesse them. . ,,

And the archbishop took the certification in his hande, and looked- thereon 14^-'

awhile, and then he said to me : Loe here it is certified against thee, by worthy
'

'

men and faithfull of Shrewesburie, that thou preachest there openlie, in S. '^^'^'l

Chads church, that the sacrament of the aultar was material bread after the
fo'i-^vard

consecration : what saiest thou ? was this truelie preached ? master

And I said : Sir, I tell you trulie that I touched nothing there of the sacra- '^''^'''^•

ment of the aulter, but in this wise, as I will, with God's grace, tell you here. As
I stood there in the pidpit, busying me to teach the commandment of God, there The vir-

knilled a sacring bell, and therefore mickle people turned away hastilie, and '"'^ °^

with noise ran fro towards me. And I, seeing this, said to them thus : Good inenT'^'^^

men ! ye were better to stand here still and to heare God's word ; for ccrtes the standetii

vertue and the meede of the most holie sacrament of the aulter standeth mickle !"r'\^

more in the beleefe thereof that ye ought to haue in your soule, then it doth in more'

the outward sight thereof. And therefore, ye were better to stand still, quietlie 'l^^" •"

to heare God's worde, because that through the hearing thei-eof, men come to omwartt
very true beleefe. And otherwise, Sir, I am certain I spake not there of the sign.

worthie sacrament of the aulter.

And the archbishop saide to me : I beleue thee not, whatsoeuer thou saist,

since so worshipfuU men haue witnessed thus against thee. But, since thou de-

niest that thou sayedst thus there, what saist tliou now ? resteth there, after

the consecration in the boast, materiall bread or no ?

And I said: Sir, I know in no place in holie Scripture where this terme Material

materiall bread is written ; and therefore, Sir, when I speak of this matter, I
^'^'^^'^

vse not to speake of material bread. A,,pe7,dix.

Then the archbishop said to me : How teachest thou men to beleeue in this

sacrament ?

And I said : Sir, as I beleeue my selfe, so I teach other men.
He said : Tell out plainlie thy beleefe thereof.

And I saide, with my protestation : Sir, I beleue that the night before that

Christ Jesu woulde suffer (wilfullie) passion for mankinde on the morne after,

he tooke bread in his holie and most worshipfuU hands, lifting vppe his eies,

and giuing thankestoGod his Father, blessed this bread and brake it, and gaue
it to his disciples, saying to them : Take eate of this all you, this is my bodie.

And that this is and ought to be all mens beleefe, Matthew, Marke, Luke, and
Paule, witnesseth. Other beleefe Sir, I haue none, nor will haue, nor teach

;

for I beleeue, that this sufficeth in this matter. For in this beleefe, with God's
grace, I purpose to line and die, knowledging as I beleeue and teach other men
to beleeue, that the worshipfuU sacrament of the aitltar, is the sacrament Ox

Christ's flesh and his bloud in forme of bread and wine.

And the archbishop saide to me : It is sooth that this sacrament is very

Christes bodie in forme of bread ; but thou and thy sect teachest it to be sub-

stance of bread. Thinke you this true teaching ?

And I said : Neither I, nor any other of the sect that yee damne, teach any
otherwise then I haue tolde you, nor beleeue otherwise, to my knowing. Neuer-
thelesse Sir, I aske of you for charitie, that ye will tell me here plainely, howe
yee shall vnderstand the text of Saint Paule, where he saith thus : This thing

j.^^^

feele you in yourself, that is in Christ Jesu, while he was in the forme of God. papists

Sir, calleth not Paule here the forme of God, the substance or kind of God ? also ^^^^ ""

Sir, saieth not the church, in the houres of the moste blessed virgine accordinglie defence

hereto, where it is wi-itten thus : Thou author of health ! remember, that some- for them

time thou tooke of the vndefiled virgin, the forme of our bodie ? Tell me for 1""^
°"'^

charitie, therefore, whether the forme of our bodie be called here the kind of clmrch.

our bodie or no ?

And the archbishop said to me : Wouldest thou make mee to declare this

text after thy purpose, since the church now hath determined, that there

abideth no substance of bread after the consecration, in the sacrament of the

aulter? Beleeuest thou not this ordinance of the church ?

And I said : Sir, whatsoeuer prelates haue ordained in the churche, our

beleefe standeth euer whole. I haue not heard, that the ordinance of men
vnder beleefe, should bee put into beleefe.
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Henry And the archbishop said to me : If thou hast not learned this before, learne
i^- now to knowe that thou ai-t out of beleefe, if in tliis matter and other, thou

. j-j beleeuest not as the holie church beleeuest. What say doctors treating of this

sacrament 1

And I said : Sir, Saint Paule, that was a great doctor of hoKe church, speak-
140 (.

Every ing to the people, and teaching them in the right beleefe of this most holie
ordinance

sacrament, calleth it bread, that we breake : and also in the canon of the masse

church- after the consecration, this moste worthy sacrament is called holie bread ; and

r^*^" euerie priest in this land, after that he hath receiued this sacrament, saith in this

not our ^^isc : That thing that we haue taken with our mouth, we pray God that wee
faiih. may take it with a pure and cleane minde. That is, as I vnderstand, we praie

t
^"'^ ^^'^^ ^^^ '"'^y receiue, through verie beleefe, this holie sacrament worthily,

doctors And Sir, Saint Augustine saith : That thing that is scene, is bread ; but that
of the mens faith asketh to be informed of, is very Christs body. And also, Fulgence,

apostles.^ an ententife doctor saith : As it were an error to say that Christ was but a sub-

St. Paul, stance, that is verie man, and not verie God, or to say that Christ was verie

the canon God, and not very man ; so is it (this doctor saith) an errour to sale, that the

mass\nd sacrament of the aultar is but a substance. Also Sir, accordingly hereto, in the

St. Aus- Secret of the mid masse on Christmase dales, it is written thus :
' Idem refulsit

tin, call- Deus, sic terrena substantia nobis conferat quod diuinum est;' which sentence,

bread. Sir, with the secret of the fourth ferie, ' quatuor temporum Septembris :' I pray

My lord you, sii', declare here openlie in English.
can revile And the archbishop said to me : I perceiue well enough where about thou

can de-
^^ ^^^ ^"^ howe the deuill blindeth thee, that thou may not vnderstand the ordi-

clare but nance of holie church, nor consent thereto. But I command thee now, answere
a little, j^g shortlie : Beleuest thou that after the consecration of this foresaid sacra-

him'^up
iifient, there abideth substance of bread, or not I

my lord. And I saide : Sir, as I vnderstande, it is all one to grant or beleeue, that there

dwclleth substance of bread, and to grant and to beleeue, that this most worthie sa-

crament of Christs owne bodie is accident without subiect.' But Sir, for as mickle

as your asking passeth my vnderstanding, I dare neither denie it nor grant it,

for it is schoole matter, about which I busied me neuer for to know it; and there-

fore I commit this terme 'accidens sine subiecto' to those clerkes which delight

them so in curious and subtle sophistry,because they determine oft so difficult and
strange matters, and wade and wander so in them, from argument to argument,

with 'pro' and ' contra,' till that they wot not where they are, and vnderstand not

themselues. But the shame that these proud sophisters haue to yeeld them to

men, and before men, maketh them oft fooles, and to bee concluded shamefullie

before God.
Tern- And the archbishop said to me : I purpose not to oblige thee to the subtle

p)"*".
. arguments of clerkes, since thou art vnable thereto ; but I purpose to make thee

Tern- obey to the determination of holie church.
plum And I said : Sir, by open euidence and great witnesse, a thousand yeare
Domini!

^fj-gj. j|^g incarnation of Christ, the determination which I haue here before you

church rehearsed, was accept of holy church, as sufficient to the saluation of all them
stood that would beleeue it faithfullie, and worke thereafter charitablie. But Sir, the

t'u'tf
detei-mination of this matter, which was brought in since the feend was loosed

fiend by friar Thomas Aquine,^speciallie calling the most vvorshipfull sacrament of
broke Christes owne bodie an accident without subiect : which terme, since I know not
ioose.

j.j^^j. QqjIj Jj^^^ approueth it in this matter, I dare not grant ; but vtterlie I denie to

make this friars sentence, or any such other, my beleefe, doe with me God! what
thou wilt.

It is And the archbishop said to me : Well, well, thou shalt say otherwise or that
happy he

j jg^^g thee. But what saiest thou to this second point that is recorded against

fly in his thee by worthie men of Shrewesburie, saying that thou preachedst there, that
fore, as images ought not to be worshipped in any wise ?

jij]_
And I said : Sir, I preached neuer thus, nor, through Gods grace, I will not

at any time consent to think nor to saie thus, neither priuilie nor apertlie. For
loe, the Lorde witnesseth by Moses, that the thingcs which he made were right

good, and so then they were, and yet they are and shall be, good and worship-

(1) To Krant real being of the body without bread, is as much as to grant the accident to be
Vithout the subject.

i2; See Appendix.

—

Ed
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full in their kind. And tlierefore, to tlie end that God made them to, they are Hoiry
all praisable and worshipfull, and speciallie man, that was made after the image "^•

and likenesse of God, is full worshipfull in his kind, yea this holie image that

is man, God worshippeth. And herefore euerie man shoulde wovshippe otlier, ,

in kinde, and also for heauenlie vertues that men vse charitablie. And also I
^''

say, wood, tin, golde, siluer, or any other matter that images are made of: all Man a

these creatures are worshipfull in their kind, and to the end that God made !'"'^?'"P"

them for. But the earning, casting, and painting of an imagery, made within of Goci'5^

mans hand, albeit that this doing be accept of man of highest state and dignitie,

and ordained of them to be a calender to lewd men, that neither can, nor wil

be learned to know God in his word, neither by his creatures, nor by his won-
derfull and diners workings, yet this imagerie ought not to bee worshipped in

forme, nor in the likenesse of mans craft.^ Neuerthelesse, that euerie matter

tlie painters paint with, since it is Gods creature, ought to be worshipped in

the kinde, and to the end, that God made and ordained it to seme man.
Then the archbishop said to me : I grant well that no bodie ought to doe wor- ^"^^

ship to any such images for themselues. But a crucifix ought to be worshipped

for the passion of Christ tbat is painted therein, and so brought therethrough to

mans mind : and thus the images of the blessed Trinitie, and of the Virgin The

Marie, Christs mother, and other images of saints, ought to be worshipped. For ^™"^'^^

loe, earthlie kings and lords, which vse to send their letters ensealed with their Tiinity

amies, or with their priuie signet to them that are with them, are worshipped
of these men.'^ For when these men receiue their lords letters, in which they

see and knowe the wils and biddings of the lords, in worship of their lords

they do off their caps to these letters. Why not then, since in images made
with mans hande we may read and know many diners thinges of God, and of

his saintes, shall we not worship their images ?

And I saide : With my foresaid protestation I sale, that these worldlie

vsages of temporall lawes that ye speake now of, may be done in case without

sinne. But this is no similitude to worship images made by mans hand, since

that Moyses, Dauid, Salomon, Baruch, and other saintes in the Bible, forbid so

plainelie the worshipping of all such images,^

Then the archbishop said to mee : Lewd losell ! in the olde law, before that

Christ tooke mankind, was no likenesse of any person of the Trinitie, neither

shewed to man nor knowne of man ; but nowe, since Christ became man, it is

lefnll to haue images to shew his manhood.* Yea, thogh many men which are

right great clerks and other also, held it an error to paint y'' Trinitie, I sale it

is well don to make and to paint the Trinitie in images f for it is great mouing
of deuotion to men, to haue and to behold the Trinity, and other images of saints,

earned, cast, and painted. P"or beyond the sea, are the best painters that euer

I saw. And Sirs, I tell you, this is their maner, and it is a good maner :^ when
that an image maker shall carue, cast in mold, or paint any images, he shall

goe to a priest, and shriue him as cleane, as if he should then die ; and take

penance, and make some certaine vow of fasting, or of praying, or pilgrimages

doing, praying the priest speciallie to pray for him, that he may haue grace to

make a faire and deuout image.

And I said : Sir, I doubt not, if these painters that ye speak of, or any other

painters, vnderstood truely the text of Moyses, of Dauid, of the wise man, of

Baruch, and of other saints and doctors, these painters shoulde bee moued to

shriue them to God witii full inward sorrowe of heart, taking vpon them to doe
right sharpe penance for the sinnefuU and vaine craft of painting, earning, or

casting they had vsed
;
promising God faithfullie, neuer to doe so after ; know-

ledging openlie, before all men, their reproueable learning. And also Sir, these

priests, that shriue (as you doesaie) painters, and enioyne them to doe penance,

and pray for their speed, promising to them helpe of their praiers for to be
curious in their sinnefull craftes, sin herein more greeuouslie then y" painters.

For these priests do comfort and giue them coimsell to doe that thing, whicli,

(1) Though man accept the painting or carving of images, yet is it not the right way to learn to

ierve God.
(2) A similitude of the king's seal or letters, to prove the worship of images.

(3) No similitude to be made between earthly things and spiritual, namely, when God's woid
doth express to the contrary.

(4) So you say, my lord, but God saith contrary, in his commandments,
(5) Painters' devotion and the pope's divinity do well agree.

IB) Preparation of the painters to malie a fair and a devout image.
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Henry of gi'eat paine, yea vnder the paine of Gods curssc, they sliould vtterlie forbid

^^- them. For certes Sir, if the wonderfull working of God, and the hoHe liuing
"

. ,^ and teaching of Christ, and of his apostles and prophetes, were made knowne

,

_* to the people by holie liuing and true, and busic teaching of priests, these

. things. Sir, were sufficient bookes and kalenders to knowe God by, and his

The true saints, without any images made with mans hande. But certes, the vicious

calender^ liuing of priestes, and their couetousnesse, are chief cause of this error, and all

to know other viciousnesse that raigneth among the people.
God. Then the archbishoppe said unto me : I holde thee a vicious priest and acurst,

and all them that are of thy sect, for al priests of holie churche, and all images that

mooue nienne to deuotion, thou and such other goe about to destroy. Losell

!

were it a faire thinge to come into the churche and see therein none image ?i

And I saide : Sir, they that come to the church for to pray deuoutlie to the

Lord God, may in their inward wittes be the more feruent, that all their out-

ward wits bee closed from all outward seeing and hearing, and from all distroubl-

Tlie light ance and lettings. And, since Christ blessed them that saw him not bodilie,

rchris-"^ and haue beleeued faithfullie in him, it sufficeth then to all men (through

tiau hearing and knowing of Gods word, and to do thereafter) for to beleeue in God,

thougli they neuer see images made with mans hande after any person of tlie

Trinitie, or of any other saint.

And the archbishop said to me, with a feruent spirite : I sale to thee, losell

!

that it is right well done to make and to haue an image of the Trinitie
;

yea,"''

what saist thou ? is it not a stirring thing to behold such an image ?

And I said : Sir, ye saide right, now, that in the olde lawe, or Christ tooke

mankind, no iikenesse of any person of the Trinitie was shewed to men

;

wherefore Sir, yee saide, it was not then lefull to haue images : but now ye say,

since Christ is becomen man, it is lefull to make and to haue an image of the

Trinitie, and also of other saints. But Sii', this thing woulde I learn of you •

since the Father of heauen, yea and euery Person of the Trinitie was, without

beginning, God Almightie, and many holie prophets that were deadlie men were
mart\Ted violentlie in the old law, and also many men and women then djfd

confessors : why was it not then as lefull and necessarie as now, to haue made
an image of the Father of heauen, and to haue made and had other images of

martyrs, prophetes, and holy confessors, to haue bene kalenders to aduise men
and moue them to deuotion, as ye sale that images now doe ?*

Thesyna- And the archbishop said: The sinagogue of the Jewes had not authoritie to
gogue of approue those thinges as the church of Christ hath now.

cliristwill And I saide: Sir, Saint Gregorie was a great man in the newe lawe, and of

have au- great dignitie, and, as the common lawe witnesseth, he commended greatlie a
thoriiy

bis]jop, in that he forbad vtterlie the images made with mans hande should be

worshipped.

And the archbishop said : Ungratious losell ! thou sauoiu'est no more truth

then an hound. Since at the I'ood at the Northdore at London, at ourLadieat
ppm IX.

YYgjgjjjgjj^^,^^^ jjf,(j manie other diuers places in England, are many great and
praisable miracles done, should not the images of such holie saints and places,

at the reverence of God, and our Ladie, and other saints, be more worshipped

then other places and images, where no miracles are done ?

And I said : Sir, there is no such vertue in any imagerie, that any images

should herefore be worshipped ; wherefore I am certain that there is no miracle

done of God, in any place in earth, because that any images made with maimes
hande should be worshipped.^ And herfore Sir, as I preached openlie at

Shrewesburie and other places, I sale now here, before you : Tliat no bodie

tian man shouldc trust that there were any vertue in imagery made with mans hand, and
ought not therefore no bodie should vowe to them, nor seeke them, nor kneele to them
to vow,

jjQj. ijQ^yg tQ them, nor praie to them, nor offer any thin<j to them, nor kisse
seek, nor ,

'i' ir-r- \ ,

bow, nor them, nor ensence them. I'or loe the most worthy oi such miages, the brasen
pray, nor serpent (by Moyses made, at Gods bidding), the good king Ezechias destroied

kiss^an wortliilie and thankfidly, and all because it was ensenced. Therefore Sir, if

image. men take good lieede to the writing and to the learning of S. Augustine, of

(1) A better sight, my lord, than to see blind stocks there to be worshipped.
(2) My lord, your yea will not answer God's nay.

(3) Note this, ye worshippers and maintainers of images.

(4) Miracles importing worship to be done to images may well be suspected not to come of God.
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S. Gregorie, and of Saint John Chrysostome, and of other saints and doctors, Henry

how they spake and wrote of miracles that shall be done now in the last end of ^^^

the world, it is to dreyd, that for the vnfaithfulnes of men and women, the fiend . r)
"

hath great power for to worke many of the miracles that nowe are done in -, ^'rjw"

such places. For both men and women delight nowe more to heare and know -'-

miracles, then they do to know Gods word, or to heare it effectuously. Wher- For the

fore, to the great confusion of al them that thus do, Christ saith : The genera- fulness of

tion of adultei-ers requii-eth tokens, miracles, and wonders. Neiierthelesse, as nien, the

diners saintes say, nowe, when the faith of God is published in Christendome,
^^^j! ^j^^^

the word of God sufficeth to mans saluation, without such miracles : and thus racles.

also the word of God sufficeth to all faithful men and women, without any such The word

images. But good sir, since the Father of heauen, that is God in his godhead, sufficeth

is the most vnknowne thing that may be, and the most wonderfuU spirit, hauing us to sal-

in it no shape or likenesse of any members of any deadly creature, in what like-
^^Jj,"";^

nes, or what image, may God the Father be shewed or painted .' miracles.

And the archbishop said : As holy church i hath sidfered the images of the

Trinitie, and al other images to be painted and shewed, it sufficeth to them that

are members of holie church. But since thou arte a rotten member, cut away
from holie church, thou fauorest not the ordinance thereof. But since the daie

passeth, leaue we this matter.

And then he said to me : What saiest thou to the third point that is certified Tiie thin!

against thee, preaching openly in Shreusburie, that pilgrimage is not lefull ; and p"'^'^'.^-

oner this, thou saidest that those men and women that go on pilgrimages to ma^"
Canturburie, to Beuerley, to Karlington, to Walsingam, and to any such

other places, are accursed and made foolish, spending their goods in wast.

And I said: Sir, by this certification I am accused to you that I should Two

teach, that no pilgrimage is lefull. But I saide neuer thus. For I know that
'^.'J'jj?

°*^

there be true pilgrimages and lefull, and full pleasant to God ; and therefore, mage.

sir, howsoeuer mine enemies haue certified you of me, I told at Serewsburie of

two maner of pilgrimages.

And the archbishop saide to me: Whome callest thou true pilgrimes?

And I said : Sir, with my protestation, I call them true pilgrimes trauelling The true

towarde the blisse of heauen, which, in the state, degree, or order that God j!^!,^""^

calleth them to, doe busie them faithfullie for to occupie all their Vv-its bodelie toVravail

and ghostlie, to knowe truely, and to keepe faithfullie the biddings of God, i" ''^a-

hating and fleeing all the scauen deadlie sins, and euerie bi'anch of them : things

ruling them vertuouslie (as it is said before) with al their wits ; doing discreetlie, s«

wilfullie, and gladly, all the works of, mercie, bodely and ghostly : after their
Pf"* "

cunning and power, abling them to the gifts of the Holie Ghost; disposing them
to receiue them in their soules, and to hold therein, the right blessinges of

Christ : busieng them to knowe and to keepe the seauen principall vertucs, and
so then they shall obteine heere, through grace, for to vse thankefullie to God,
all the conditions of charitie. And then, they shall be moued with the good
S])irit of God, for to examine oft and diligentlie their conscience, that neither wil-

fullie nor wittinglie they erre in any article of beleefe ; hauing continuallie (as

frailtie will suft'er) all their businesse to dread and to flee the oft'ence of God,
and to loue ouer all thing, and to seeke euer to doe, his pleasant will. Of these pil- Every

grimes I said, whatsoeuer good thought that they any time thinke, what ver- good

tnous worde that they speake, and what fniitfull worke that they worke : euerie ^°JooA^
such thought, worde, and worke, is a step, numbred of God, towarde him into step to

heauen. These foresaide pilgrimes of God, delight sore when they heare of Ji!^^^"-

saintes or of vertuous men and women, how they forsooke wilfullie the pro- ner and

speritie of this life, howe they withstoode the suggestion of the fiende, how they exauipU-s

restrained their fleshly lustes, howe discreet they were in their penance doing, " ^*">'»-

howe patient they were in all their aduersities, howe prudent they were in coun-

selling of men and women, mooning them to hate all sinne, and to flie them,

and to shame euer greatlie thereof, and loue all vertues, and to drawe to them,

imagining howe Christ, and his followers, by example of him, suffered scornes

and sclaunder, and howe patientlie they abode and tooke the wrongful manasing
of tyrantes : howe horaelie thev were and seruisable topoore men, to relieue and

(1) ' Holy churcli' of your own building.
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comfort tliem bodelie and ghostlie, after their power and cunning ; and howe
deuout tliey were in praiers, howe feruent they were in heauenhe desires, and
howe they absented them from spectacles of vaine sayinges and hearings ; and
liow stable they were to let and destroie all vices, and howe laborious and ioy-

fuU they were, to sowe and to plante vertues. These heauenlie conditions and
such other haue the pilgrimes, or endeuour them for to haue, whose pilgrimage

God accepteth.

And againe, I saide, as their workcs shewe, the most parte of men and
women that goe now on pilgrimages, haue not these foresaide conditions, nor
loueth to busie them faithi'ullie for to haue. For, as I well know, since I haue
fidl oft assaid, examine, whosoeuer will, twenty of these pilgrimes, and hee
shall not find three men or women that know surely a commandement of God,
nor can say their Pater Noster and Aue Maria, nor their Creed readily in any
maner of language. And, as I haue learned, and also know somewhat by ex-

perience, of these same pilgrimes, telling the cause, whie that many men and
women go hither and thither now on pilgi'image : It is more for the health of

their bodies, then of their soules ; more for to haue riches and prosperitie of

this worlde, then for to be enriched with vertues in their soules ; more to haue
here worldly and fleshlie friendship, then for to haue friendship of God, and of

his saints in heauen : for whatsoeuer thing man or woman doth, the friendship

of God, nor of any other saint, cannot be had, without keeping of Gods com-
mandements. Further, with my protestation, I saie now as I said in Shrews-
burj^, though they that haue fleshly wils, trauell far their bodies and spend mikle
mony, to seeke and to visite the bones or images (as they saie they do) of this

saint or of that, such pilgrimage-going is neither praiseable nor thankfull to

God, nor to any saint of God, since, in effect, all such pilgrimes despise God
and all his commandements and saints. For the commandements of God they
will nother know nor keepe, nor conforme them to line vertuously by example
of Christ and of his saintes. Wherefore sir, I haue preached and tau§iit openlie,

and so I purpose all my life time to doe with Gods helpe, saying, that such fond
people waste blamefullie Gods goods in their vaine pilgi-images, spending their

goods vpon vitious hostelars, which are oft vncleane women of their bodies; and
at the least, those goods, with the which they should doe workes of mercie, after

Gods bidding, to poore needie men and women.
These poore mens goods and their liuelode, these runners-about offer to rich

priests, which haiie mikle more liuelode then they neede : and thus those goods
they wast wilAillie, and spend them vniuslie, against Gods bidding, vpon
strangers, with which they should helpe and relieue, after Gods wil, their poore
needie neighbours at home. Yea and oner this follie, oft times diners men and
women of these runners thus madlie hither and thither into pilgrimage, borrow
hereto other mens goods

;
yea and sometime they steale mens goodes hereto,

and they paie them neuer againe. Also Sir, I knowe well that when diners men
and women will goe thus after their own willes, and finding out one pilgrimage,
they will ordaine with them before, to haue with them both men and women that

can well sing wanton songes, and some other pilgrimes will haue with them
bagge pipes; so that euerie towne that they come through, what with the noise
of their singing, and with the sound of their piping, and with the iangling of
their Canturburie bels, and with the barking out of dogges after them, that they
make more noice, then if the king came there away, with all his clarions, and
niany other minstrels. And if these men and women be a moneth out in their

pilgrimage, many of them shall be an halfe yeare after, great ianglers, tale-

tellers, and Hers.

And the archbishop said to me : Lend losell ! thou secst not fcir inough in

this matter, for thou considerest not the great trauaile of pilgrimes, therefore
thou blamest that thing that is praisable. I say to thee, that it is right wel
done, tliat pilgrims haue with them both singers and also pipers;» that when one
of them that goeth barefoot, striketh liis toe upon a stone, and hurteth him sore,

and maketh him to bleede, it is well done that he or his fellow begin then a
song, or else take out of his bosom a bagpipe, for to di-iue awaie wtth such mirth,
the hurt of his fellow : for with such solace, the trauaile and wearinesse of pil-

gri.nes, is lightly and merely borne out.*

(1) Well spoken, my lord, for Lincolnshire bap-pipes.

(2) And why then blamed Bonner Philpot, for singing in the storks?
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And I said : Sir, S. Paule teaclieth men to vveepe witl) them that weepe. nenry
And the arclibishop saide : What ianglest thou against mens deuotion? What- '^•

soeur lliou or such other sale, I saie that the pilgrimage that now is vsed, is to . „
them that do it, a praiseable and a good meane to come the ratlier to grace, ^j'/i"
But I hold thee vnable to know this grace, for thou enforcest thee to let the

deuotion of the people ;
since by authoritie of holie scripture, men may lefullie A new

haue and vse such solace as thou reprouest. For Dauid, in his last Psalme,
'^'"'"''

teacheth men to haue diners instruments of musicke, for to praise therewith God. grace°ot

And I said : Sir, by the sentence of diners doctors expounding the Psalmes ''."*

of David, that musicke and minstrelsie that Dauid and other saints of the olde maUim^
lawe spake of, ought nowe nother to be taken nor vsed by the letter ; but these instru°

instruments, with their musicke, ought to be interpreted ghostly: For all those wits
figures are called vertnes and grace, with which vertues men should please God,

si"'^oi"t"

and praise his name ; for S. Paule saith, all such things befell to them in figure, out Tes-

Therefore, Sir, 1 vnderstand, that the letter of this psalme of Dauid and of such '^ni'="'>

other Psalmes and sentences, doth slaie them that take them now litterallie. are to be''

This sentence, as 1 vnderstand sir, Christ approiieth himselfe, putting out the appiied

minstrels, or that hee would quicken the dead damsell.
fn th"^'^'^

And the archbishop saide to me : Lend losel ! is it not lefuJl to vs to haue New Tes

organes in the church, for to worship there-withall God? And I said: Ye sir,
'^""^"t.

Ijy maris ordinance; but by the ordinance of God, a good sermon to the peoples P''!?^"*

vnderstanding were mikle more pleasant to God.' ciiurdi.

And the archbishop said, that organes and good delectable songs, quickned
and sharpned more mens wits then should any sermon.

But I said : Sir, lustie men and worldly loners, delite and couet and trauail

to haue all their wits quickned and sharpened with diners sensible solace : but
all the faithfull louers and followers of Christ, haue al their delite to heare Gods
word, and to vnderstand it truely, and to worke thereafter faithfully and continu- A.^ndu
allie. For no doubt, to dread to ofl'end God, and to lone to please him in all

thinges, quickneth and sharpeneth all the wits of Christs chosen people, and
ableth them so to grace, that they ioy greatlie to withdrawe their eares and all

their wits and members, from al worldly delite and from all fleshlie solace. For
S. Jerome (as I thinke) saith. No bodie male ioy with this world and raigne
with Christ.

And the archbishop (as if he had beene displeased with mine answere) said You
to his clerks : What gesse ye that this idiot wil speake there, where he hath no swear, my

dread ; since hee speaketh thus now here in my presence : Well, well, by God,
thou shalt be ordained for. And then he spake to me all angerlie :

What saiest thou to this fourth point, that is certified against thee, preaching The
openly and boldly in Shrewsburie, that priests haue no title to tithes. fourth ar-

And I said : Sir, I named there no word of tithes in my preaching. But
ce'rni'i""

more then a montli after that I was arested there in prison, a man came to me priests"

into the prison, asking me what I said of tithes. And I saide to him : Sir, in this ti'^es.

towne are many clerkes and priestes, of which some are called religious men,
though many of them be seculars ; therefore aske ye of them this question. And
this man said to me : Sir, our prelates say, that we also are obliged to paie our
tithes of all things that renue to vs ; and that they are accursed, that withdraw
any part wittinglie fro them of their tithes. And I said, Sir, to that man, as with A para-

my protestation I saie nowe before you, that I wonder that any priest dare saie
puJ^Go^'g"

men to be accursed, without ground of Gods worde. And the man said: word
Sir, our priests say, that they curse men thus by authoritie of Gods lawe. And
I said : Sir, I know not where this sentence of cursing is authorised now in the
Bible. And therefore Sir, I praie you that yee will aske the most cunning
clerke of this towne, that ye may know where this sentence of cursing them that
tithe not, is now written in Gods law ; for if it were written there, I would riglit

gladly be learned where. But shortly this man would not go fro me, to aske
this question, of an other body, but required me there, as I would answere
before God, if in this case, that cursing of priests were lawfull and approued of
God ? And shortlie herwith came to my mind the learning of S. Peter, teach-
ing priests speciallie to hallow the Lord Christ in their harts; being euermore
redie (as far as in them is) to answere through faith and hope to them that aske

(1) A fit comparison, my lord, and like yourself.^
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Henry of tlicm a reason. And this lesson Peter teacheth men to vse with a mceke
^^- sjjirit and with dread of the Lord. Wherefore Sir, J said to this man in this

~A T) wise : In the old law, which ended not fully till the time that Christ rose vp

1407* ^g'""'5 from death to life, God commanded tithes to be giuen to the Leuits, for

the great busines and dailie trauaile that pertained to their office. But priests,

A differ- because their trauaile was mikle more ea«ie and light, then was the office of the

put be" Leuites, God ordained the priests should take for their liuelode, to do their office,

tween the the tenth part of those tithes that were giuen to the Leuites. But now (I said),

aiid'?he
"^ ^^^^ '^^^ lawe, neither Christ nor any of his apostles tooke tithes of the people,

new. nor commaunded the people to paie tithes, neither to priestes nor to deacons.

Christ But Christ taught the people to doe almes, that is, works of mercy to poore
'°'"" needy men, of surplus (that is, supei-fluous of their temporall goods) which they

alms, not ^^<^, more then them needed reasonably to their necessary liuelode. And thus

tithes, ex- (I said) not of tithes, but of pure almes of the people, Christ lined and his

u?hes be
^po^tles, when they were so busie in preaching of the worde ofGod to the people,

alms. that they might not trauel otherwise for to get their liuelood. But, after Christs

ascension, and when the apostles had receiued the Holie Ghost, they trauailed

with their hands, for to get their liueloode, when that they might thus do for

busie preaching. Therefore, by example of himselfe, S. Paide teacheth all the

priestes of Christ for to trauaile with their hand, when for busie teaching of the

people they might thus do. And thus, all these priestes whose priesthood God
accepteth nowe, or will accept, or did in the apostles time, and after their decease,

Tithes, by ^^'il^ ^^ to the worldes end. But (as Cisterciensis telleth) in the thousand yeare
whoraaiid of our Loi'd Jcsus Christ, 211. yeare, one Pope Gregorie the X. ordained new

they were tithes first to be giuen to priestes now in the new lawe. But Saint Pavde, in his

first com- time, whose trace or example all priestes of God enforce them to followe, seeing
iiiaiided

fj^g couetousiiesse that was among the people, desiring to destroie the foule sinne,

new law. through the grace of God and true vertuous lining and example of himselfe.

See wrought and taught all priests for to follow him as he followed Christ, patiently,
^pv" " willinglie, and gladly in high pouertie. Wherefore, Paule saith thus : The
Paul, Lord hath ordained that they that preach the gospell, shall Hue of the gospell.

powe/to ""^"^ ^^'^ (saith Paule) that couet and busie vs to be faithfuU followers of Christ,

take, yet vse not this power. For lo (as Paule witnesseth afterward), when he was ful
used it poore and needie, preaching among the people, he was not chargeous vnto them,

but with his hands he trauailed not onely to get his own lining, but also the

If priests Huing of other poore and needie creatures. And since the people was neuer so
were co- couetous, nor so auarous (I gesse) as they are nowe, it were good counsell that

tiien, all priests tooke good heede to this heauenly learning of Paule, following him
what be here in wilfull pouertie, nothing charging the people for their bodily liuelode.'
t ley now.

g^j.^ because that many priests do contrarie to Paule in this foresaid doctrine,

Paule biddeth the people take heede to those priests, that follow him as he had
giuen them example. As if Paule would say thus to the people : Accept ye
none other priests then they, that hue after the forme that I haue taught you.
For certain, in whatsoeuer dignitie or order that any priest is in, if he conforme
him not to follow Christ and his apostles in wilful pouerty, and in other hea-
uenly vertues, and speciallie in true preaching of Gods word, though such a one
be named a priest, yet hee is no more but a priest in name ; for the worke of a

verie priest such a one wanteth. This sentence approueth Augustine, Gregory,
Chrysostom, and Lincolne plainly.

And the archbishop said to me : Thinkest thou this wholesom learning- for

to sow openly, or yet priuilie among the people ? Certain, this doctrine con-
trarieth plainly the ordinance of holy fathers ^ which haue ordained, granted,
and licenced priests to be in diners degrees, and to Hue by tithes and ofirings of
the people, and by other dueties.

And I said : Sir, if priestes were now in measurable measure and number,
and lined vertuouslie, and taught busiHe and truly the word of God by example
of Christ and of his apostles, without tithes, oft'erings, and other duties that

])ricsts now chalenge and take, the people would giue them freely sufficient

liuelode.^

(1) This rule, with the rule of begging friars, can not stand together.

(2) Wholesome enough, my lord, if your taste were good to favor it.

(.S) But it contrarieth not the ordinance neither of God nor of his word.
(t) If priests would not slack in their duty, they should not lack in having sufficient.
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And a clerke said to me : How wilt thou make this good, tliat the people Henry

will giue freely to priestes their liuelode; since that now, hy the law, euery ^^•

priest can scarsely consti'ain the people to giue them their liuelode?'

And I saide : Sir, it is nowe no wonder though the people grudge to giue 'rt'

priests the huelode that they aske. Mekil people know now, how that priests ^'
should hue, and how that they Hue contrary to Christ and to his apostles. And Why the

therefore, the people is ful heauy to pay (as they do) their temporall goods to Pf"^^?
^^

parsons, and to other vicars and priestes, which should he faithfuU dispensatours their

of the parishes goods; taking to themselues no more, but a scarse lining of tithes,

tithes nor of offrings, by the ordinance of the conunon law. For whatsoeuer Priests

priests take of the people (be it tithe or offering, or any other duety or seruice), '"^i"S

the priests ought not to haue therof no more, but a bare liuing: and to depart ^ith a

the residue to the poore men and women specially of the parish of whom theysutfi-

take this temporall lim"ng. But the most deale of priests now wasteth their ^^"^[jq
parishes goods, and spendeth them at their own wil, after the world, in their part the

vaine lusts ; so that in fewe places poore men haue duely (as they should [f'^''^'^^
*°

haue) their owne sustenance, nother of tithes nor of offrings, nor of other see Ap-

large wages and foundations that priests take of the people in diners maners,
p''"'''-'-

;iboue that they neede for needefull sustenance of meat and clothing. But
the poore needy people are forsaken and left of priestes to be sustained ot

the parishners,^ as if the priests tooke nothing of the parishners for to help the

jjeople with.

And thus sir, into ouer great charges of the parishners they pay their temporall Wliether

goods twice, where once might suffice, if priests were true dispensatours. Also "tiies are

Sir, the parishners that paie their temporal goods (be they tithes or offerings) to to pricts

priests that do not their office among them iustly, are parteners of euery sinne doing not

of those priestes ; because that they sustaine those priests folly in their sinne, ^^^l
with their temporall goods. If these things be well considered, what wonder
is it then sir, if the parishners grudge against these dispensators?

Then the archbishop said to me : Thou that shouldest be iudged and ruled

by holy church, presumptuously thou deemest holie church to haue erred in the

ordinance of tithes and other dueties to be paied to priests. It shall be long

or thou thriue, losel, that thou despisest thy ghostly mother.^ How darest thou

speake this (losel) among the people? Are not tithes giuen to priests for to

line by?
And I said : Sir, S. Paule saith, that tithes were giuen in the old law to

Leuites and to priests, that came of the linage of Leuy. But our priestes, he
saith, came not of the linage of Leuy, but of the linage of Juda, to which Juda
no tithes were promised to be giuen. And therfore Paule saith : Since the

priesthoode is changed from the generation of Leuy to the generation of Juda,*

it is necessarie that changing also be made of the law. So that priests Hue
now, without tithes and other duty that they claime, following Christ and his

apostles in wilful! pouerty, as they haue giuen them example. For since Christ

liued, all the time of his preaching, by pure almes of the people, and by ex-

ample of him, his apostles Hued in the same wise, or else by the trauaile of their

hands, as is said aboue ; euery priest, whose priesthood Christ approueth,

knoweth well, and confesseth in word and in worke, that a disciple ought not

to be aboue his maister ; but it sufHceth to a disciple to bee as his maister,

simple and pure, meeke and patient : and by example specially of his maister

Christ, euerie priest should rule him in all his liuing ; and so, after his cunning
and power, a priest should busie him to enforme and to rule whom soeuer he

might chaiitabHe.

And the archbishop said to me, with a great spirit : Gods curse ^ haue thou,

and mine, for this teaching ! for thou wouldest herby, make the olde lawe more
free and perfect then the newe lawe. For thou saiest that it is lefid to Leuites

and to priests to take tithes in the old lawe, and so to enioie their priuiledges ;

but to vs priests in the new law, thou saist, it is not lawful to take tithes. And

(1) Fallax argumentum secundum non causam ut causam.
(2) Priests did so then, but out priests do not so now.

(3) Ghostly mother? nay, an unghostly stepdame, to all God's children!

(4) By the law, none could challenge tithes, but the seed of Levi. Our priests be not of the seed

of Levi ; ergo, by the law, our priests cannot challenge tithes. As the priesthood is changed, so is

the law changed.
i5) Bless, but curse not, saith St. Paul!
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Henry thus thou giuest to Leuits of tlie old law, more freedome than to priests of the
^^^- new law.'

^, D, And I saide : Sir, I maruell that ye vnderstand this plaine text of Paule

1407. tlius. Ye wot well, that the Leuites and priests in the old law that tooke
-; -;— tithes, were not so free nor so perfect, as Christ and his apostles that tooke no

ference of
t'^'i^s. And Sir, there is a doctor (I thinke that it is Saint Jerome) that saitb

the free- thus : The priests that chalengc now in the new law, tithes, say in effect, that
doms be- Christ is not become man, nor that he hath yet suffered death for mans loue.

old and Wherefore this doctor saith this sentence : Since tithes were the hires and
new laws, wages limited to Leuites and to priests of the old law, for bearing about of the
For what tabernacle, and for slaying and fleing of beastes, and for bm-ning of sacrifice,

tfthes
^^^^ ^'''' keeping of the temple, and for tromping of battell before the hoste of

were Isriiell, and other diners obseniances that pertained to their office : those priestes
g'veii in ^\^Q^ ^jii chalenge or take tithes, denie that Christ is come in the flesh, and do

law. the priests ofHce of the old lawe, for whome tithes were granted : for else (as

this doctor saith) priests take nowe tithes wrongfullie.

Iiyou And the archbishop said to his clerks: Heard you euer losel speake thus?
takeaway Certaine this is the learning of them all, that wheresoeuer they come, and

you undo they may be suffered, they enforce them to e.xpugne the freedome of holie
the church.
chiircli ^^^ J gjjj^jg . gjj.^ ^]jy g^]i ypy pf taklug tlic tithcs, and of such other duties

that priestes chalenge now (wrongfullie), the freedom ofholie church ; since neither

Christ nor his apostles, chalenge nor tooke such dueties? Therefore these

takinges of priests now, are not called iustly the freedome of holie church; but
all such giuing and taking ought to be called, and holden, the slanderous coue-
tonsnes of men of the holie church.

And the archbishop saide to me : Why, losell ! wilt not thou and other that

are confedered with thee, seeke out of holie Scripture and of the sence of doc-
tours, all sharpe authorities against lords, knights, and squiers, and against

other secular men, as thou doest against priests ?

And I saide : Sir, whatsoeuer men or women, lords or ladies, or any other
that are present in our preaching speciallie, or in our commoning, after our
cunning, we tell out to them their office and their charges : but sir, since Chrj'-

sostome saith that priests are the stomack of the people, it is needfuU in jireaching,

The vi- and also in commoning, to be most busie about this priesthood.^ Since, by the
ciousiies

vitiousnesse of priests, both lords and commons are most sinfullie infected and
of priests led mto the worst. And because tliat the couetousnesse or priests and pride,
iiifecteth and the boast that they haue and make of their dignitie and power, destroieth

world. ^^^ onely the vertues of priesthoode in priests themselues, but also, oner this,

it stirreth God to take great vengeance both vpon the lovdes, and vpon the
commons, which suffer their priests charitablie.

A spiteful And the archbishop saide to me : Thou iudgest euerie priest proud, that will

lies^'^th t

"°*' ^° araied as thou doest. By God, I deme him to be more meeke that

is. in goeth euei-y day in a scarlet gown, than thou in thy threed-bare blewe gowne,
scarlet Whereby knowest thou a proud man ?
gowns. ^^^ J gjjj^ . gjj.^ ^ proud priest may be known, when he denieth to follow

and
^'^"^ Christ and his apostles in wilful pouertie and other vertues, and coueteth worldly

marks of worship, and taketh it gladlie, and gathereth together with pletyng, manasing,

^'ifv-^t:
'''* ^^''^'' blattering, or with simony, any worldly goods : and most, if a priest

busie him not chefly in himselfe, and after in all other men and women, after

his cunning and power to withstand sin.

And the .irchbishop said to me : Though thou knewest a priest to haue all

* these vices, and though thou sawest a priest a fornicator, wouldst thou therefore

deme this priest damnable? I sale to thee that in the turning about of thy

hand, such a sinner may be verilie repented.

And I said : Sir, I will not damne any man for any sinne that I know done
or may be done, so that the sinner leaueth his sinne. But, by authoritie of

holie Scripture, he that sinneth thus openly as ye shew here, is damnable for

doing of such a sin ; and most speciallie, a priest that shoidd be an example to

all other for to hate and flie sinne. And in how short time that euer ye say

that such a sinner may be repented, he ought not, of him that knoweth his

(1) He goetli near you, my lord, when he toucheth your tithes.

(2) Thorpe ! preach against whom thou wilt, so thou touch not this scab.
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sinning, to be iudged vcrelie repentant, without open euidence of great shame irenry

and harty sorrow for his sinne. For whosoeuer (and specially a priest) tliat vseth ^^
pride, enuy, couetousnesse, lechery, simony, or any other vices, sheweth not

'

as open euidence of repentance, as he hath giuen euill example and occasion of

sinning, if he continue in any such sinne as long as he may, it is likelie that,

sinne leaueth him, and he not sinne. And as I vnderstand, such a one sinneth

vnto death, for whom no bodie oweth to praie, as S. John saith.

And a clerke saide then to the ai'chbishop : Sir, the lenger that ye appose Clerkly

him, the worse he is ; and the more ye busie you to amend him, the waywarder
and^^^c -

he is. For he is of so shrewd a kind, that he shameth not only to be himselfe Parasite.'

a fovde nest, but without shame he busieth him to make his nest fouler.

And then the archbishop said to his clerke : Suffer a while, for I am at an Forget

end with him, for there is an other point certified against him, and I will heare nothing,

what he saith thereto. vouffny
And so than he said to me : Loe it is here certified against thee, that thou lord.

preachedst openly at Shrewsburie, that it is not lawfull to sweare in any case.

And 1 saide : Sir, I preached neuer so openly, nor I haue taught in this

wise in any place. But Sir, as I preached in Shrewsburie, with my protes-

tation I say to you now here, that by the authoritie of the Gospell of S. James,

and by witnes of diners saints and doctors, I haue preached openly in one

place or other, that it is not lefuU in any case to sweare by anj' creature. And
ouer this Sir, I haue also preached and taught, by the foresaid authorities, that

no bodie should sweare in any case, if that without othe, in any wise, bee that

is charged to sweare, might excuse him to them that haue power to compell

him to sweare, in lefull thing and lawfull. But if a man may not excuse him
without oth, to them that haue power to compell him to sweare, than he ought

to sweare onely by God, taking him only that is soothfastnesse, for to witnes

the soothfastnes.

And then a clerke asked me, if it were not leful to a subiect, at the bidding

of his prelate, for to kneele down and touch the holy gospel booke, and kisse

it, saying : So helpe me God, and this holidome ; for lie should, after his ApponiiT.

cunning and power, doe all things that his prelate commandeth him.'

And I said to them : Sirs, ye speake here fiill generallie or largely. What
if a prelate commanded his subiect to doe an vnlawful thing, should he obey

thereto ?

And the archbishop saide to me : A subiect ought not to suppose, that his

prelate will bid him do an vnlawful tiling.^ For a subiect ought to thinke that

his prelate will bid him doe nothing but that hee will aunsweare for before

God, that it is lefull : and then, though the bidding of the pi'elate bee vnlefull,

the subiect hath no perill to fulfill it, since that he thinketh and iudgeth,

that whatsoeuer thing his prelate biddeth him do, that it is leful to him for

to do it.

And I said: Sir I trust not thereto. But to our first purpose. Sir, I tell you, A com-

that I was once in a gentlemans house, and there were then two clerkes there,. ™""!^^'

a maister of diuinitie, and a man of law, which man of law was also communing t^ixt a

in diuinitie. And among other thinges, these men spake of othes, and the man lawyer

of law said : At the bidding of his soueraigne, which had power to charge him ^^^
to sweare, he would lay his hand vpon a booke, and heare his charge ; and if

his charge to his vnderstanding were vnlefull, he would hastely withdi-aw his

hand from the book ; and if he perceived his charge to be lefull, he woTilde holde

still his hande vpon the booke, taking there onely God to witnesse, that he would
fulfill that lefull charge, after his power. And the maister of diuinitie saide tlien

to iiim thus : Certaine, he that laieth his hand vpon a booke in this wise, and

maketh there a promise to do that thing that he is commanded, is obliged

thereby, by booke-othe, then to fulfill his charge. For no doubt he tliat

chargeth him to laie his hand thus vpon a booke (touching the booke, and

swearing by it, and kissing it, promising in this forme to do this thing or that),

will sale and witnesse, that hee that toucheth thus a booke, and kisseth it, hath

sworne vppon that booke. And all other men that see that man thus doc, and
also all those that heare hereof, in the same wise will sale and witnesse, that

this man hath sworne vpon a booke. Wherefore, the maister of diuinitie saide,

it was not lefull neither to giue nor to take any such charge vpon a booke ; for

(1) Well said, Sir John, of you
;
your holy mother stroke your head.

(2) These prelates would be thought to be good, be they never so bad.

VOL. III. T
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euery booke is notliing else, but diners creatures wliicli it is made of. There-
fore, to sweare vpoii a booke, is to sweare by creatures : and this swearing is

euer vnleful. This sentence witnesseth Chrysostonie phiinely, blaming them
greately that bring forth a booke for to sweare vpon ; charging clerks that in

no wise they constraine any bodie to sweare, whether they thinke a man to

sweare true or false.

And the archbishop and his clerkes scorned me, and blamed me greatlie for

this saying. ; And the archbishop manased me with great punishment and
sharpe, except I left this opinion of swearing.'

And I said : Sir, this is not mine opinion, but it is the opinion of Christ

our Sauiour, and of S. James, and of Chrysostonie, and of other diuers saints

and doctors.

Than the archbishop bad a clerk read this homil}' of Chrysostome, which
homily this clerke held in his hand, written in a roule ; which roule the arch-

bishop caused to be taken from my fellow at Canturburle. And so then this

clerke read this role, till he came to a clause where Chrysostome saith, That it

is sin to sweare well.

And then a clerke (Malueren as I gesse) "^ saide to the archbishop : Sir, I

praie you wcte of him, how he vnderstandeth Chrysostome here, saying it to

be sinne to sweare well.

And so the archbishop asked me, how I vndersood here Chrysostome.

And certaine, I was somwhat afraid to answere hereto; for I had not busied

me to studie about the sense thereof; but, lifting vp my mind to God, I praied

him of grace, and as fast as I thought howe Christ saide to his apostles

:

Wlien for my name ye shall be brought before judges, I shall giue into your
mouth, wisedome that your aduersaries shall not against saie. And trusting

faithfullie in the word of God, I said : Sir, I know well that many men and
women, haiie nowe swearing so in custome, y' they know not, nor will not

knowe, that they do euil for to sweare as they do ; but they thinke and saie,

that they do well for to sweare as they doe, though they know well that they

sweare vntrulie. For the sa}', they may, by their swearing (though it be
Mse), voide blame or temporal harme, which they should haue, if they sweare
not thus. And Sir, many men and women maintaine stronglie that they
sweare well, when that thing is sooth that they sweare for. Also, full many
men and women say nowe, that it is well done to sweare by creatures, when
they may not (as they saie) otherwise be beleeued. And also, full manie men
and women nowe saie, that it is well done to sweare by God, and by our ladie,

and by other saints, for to haue them in minde. But, since all these sayings

are but excusations and sinne, me tliinketh Sir, that this sense of Chrysostome
may be alleaged wel against all such swearers, witnessing that all these sin

greeuouslie, though they thinke themselues for to sweare, in this foresaid wise,

wel : for it is euill done and great sinne, for to sweare truth, when in any maner,
a man may excuse himselfe without othe.

And the archbishop saide, that Chrysostome might bee thus vnderstand.
And then a clerke said to me : Wilt thou tarrie my lord no lenger, but

submit thee here meekelie to the ordinance of holie church,^ and laie thy hand
vpon a book, touching the holie gospel of God, promising not onlie with thy
mouth, but also with thine hart, to stand to my lords ordinance ?

And I said : Sir, haue I not told you here, how that 1 heard a maister of
diuinitie saie, that in such case it is al one to touch a booke, and to sweare by
a booke ?

And the archbishop said : There is no maister of diuinitie in England so

great, that if he hold this opinion before me, but I shall punish him as 1 shall

doe thee, except thou sweare as I shall charge thee.*

And I said : Sir, is not Chrysostome an ententife doctor ?

And the archbishop said, Yea.
And 1 saide : If Chrysostome proueth him worthie greate blame, that bringeth

forth a booke to sweare vppon, it must needes follow, that he is more to blame
that sweareth on that booke.

(1) Here now lacked Bonner, to scratch him by the face.

(2) Either Malveren, or else Sir Brian Blowcole. (3) Pope-holy church.
(4) It is happy that he called not for a candle, and made a Sccevola of him, as Bonner did of

Torakius.
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And the archbishop said : If Chrysostome ment accordinglie to the ordinance iTenry

of holie church, we will accept him.' ^^-

And then said a clerke to xne : Is not the worde of God and God himselfe ^ ry

eqxiipollent, that is, of one authoritic ? 1407'
And I said, Yea. '—

Then he said to me : Whie wilt thou not sweare then by the gospel of God,

tliat is God's word;'-' since it is all one to sweare by the word of God, and by

God himselfe ?

And I saide : Sir, since I may not now otherwise be beleeued, but by swear- Thorpe

ing, I perceiue (as Austen saith) that it is not speedeful that ye that should be retuseth

mv brethren, should not beleeue me : therefore I am redie, by the word of God swear,

(as the Lord commanded me by his word) to sweare.

Then the clerke saide to me : Laie then thine hand vpon the booke, touching

the holie gospell of God, and take thy charge.

And I said : Sir, I vnderstand that "the holie gospel of God may not be touched

with mans hand.

And the clearke said, I fonded, and that I said not truth.

And I asked this clerke, whether it were more, to reade the gospell, or to

touch the gospell?

And he said, it was more to read the gospell.

Then I said : Sir, by authoritic of S. Hierome, the gospell is not the gospell Whether

for reading of the letter, but for the beliefe that men haue in the word of God.
{jg^the"''

That it is the gospell that we beleeue, and not the letter that we read ; for because gospel.

the letter that is touched with mans hand, is not the gospel, but the sentence

that is verilie beleeued in mans heart is the gospel. For so Hierome saith

:

The gospel, that is the vertue of Gods word, is not in the leaues of the booke,

but it is in the roote of reason. Neither the gospel (he saith) is in the writing

aboue of the letters, but the gospell is in the marking of the sentence of

Scriptures. This sentence approueth S. Paule, saying thus : The kingdoms

of God is not in worde, but in vertue. And Dauid saith : The voice of the

Lord that is his word, is in vertue. And after, Dauid saith : Through the

worde of God the heauens were formed, and in the spirit of his mouth is all

the vertue of them. And I praie you Sir, vnderstand ye wel how Dauid

saith, then, in the spirit of the mouth of the Lorde, is all the vertue of angels

and of men.
And the clerke said to me : Thou wouldest make vs to fond with thee. Say

we not that the gospels are written in the masse booke 1^

And I said : Sir, though men use to sale thus, yet it is an vnperfect speech

;

for the principall part of a thing is properlie the whole thing. For loe, mans
soule that may not nowe be scene here, nor touched with any sensible thing, is

properlie man. And all the vertue of a tree is in the root therof, that may not

be seene ; for do away the roote, and the tree is destroied. And Sir, as ye said

to me right now, God and his word are of one authoritic. And Sir, S. Hierome The gos-

witnesseth, that Christ (verie God and verie man) is hid in the letter of the r^^ j^^^o'

law : thus also Sir, the gospell is hid in the letter. For Sir, as it is fid likely but hidiu

many diuers men and women here in the earth, touched Christ, and saw him, the letter,

and knew his bodelie person, which neither touched, nor saw, nor knew ghostly

his godhead, right thus Sii", many men now touch, and see, and write, and

read the Scriptures of God's law, which neither see, touch, nor read cftectuallie,

the gospell. For, as the godhead of Christ (that is, the vertue of God) is

knowne by the vertue of beliefe, so is the gospell, that is, Christ's word.

And a clerke said to me: These be fidl mistie matters* and vnsauerie, that

thou shewest here to us.

And I said : Sir, if ye, that are maisters, know not plainelie this sentence, ye

may sore dread that the kingdome of heauen be taken from you, as it was from

the princes of priestes and from the elders of the J ewes.

And then a clerke (as I gesse Malueren), said to me : Thou knowest not

thine equiuocations ; for the kingdome of heauen hath diuers vnderstandings.

What callest thou the kingdome of heauen in this sentence, that thou shewest

here ?

(1) It is happy that Chrysostome was not here, or else ye would liave had him by the back.

(2) But that word cannot be touched.

(3) This clerk was well seen in the mass book.

,4) Misty matters, for your blind eyes.

T 2
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And I said : Sir, by good reason and sentence of doctors, the realm of heauen
is called here, the vnderstanding of God's word.

And a clerke said to me : From whom thinkest thou that this vnderstanding
is taken away ?

And I saide : Sir, by authoritie of Christ himselfe, the effectuall vnderstand-
ing of Christ's word is taken awaie from all them chiefiie, which are great
lettered men, and presume to vnderstand high things, and will be holden wise
men, and desire maistership and high state and dignitie ;

' but they wil not
conforme them to the lining and teaching of Christ and of his apostles.

Then the archbishop said : Well, well, thou wilt iudge thy soueraignes. By
God, the king doth not his dutie, but he suffer thee to be condemned.
And then an other clerke said to me : Why, on Fridaie that last was, coun-

sailedst thou a man of my lords, that he should not slu'iue him to no man but
only to God?
And with this asking I was abashed; and then, by and by, I knew that

I was subtillie betraied of a man that came to me in prison on the Fridaie

before, communing with me in this matter of confession.^ And certaine,

by his wordes I thought, that this man came then to me of ful feruent and
chai-itable will ; but now I know he came to tempt me and to accuse me,
God forgiue him, if it be his will ! And with all my heart, when I had thought

thus, I saide to this clerke : Sir, I praie you that yee woidd fetch this man
hither, and all the wordes, as neere as I can repete them, which that I spake

to him on Fridaie in the pi-ison, I wil rehearse now heer before you all, and
before him.

And (as I gesse) the archbishop saide then to me : They that are nowe here,

suffice to repeats them. How saidst thou to him ?

And I saide : Sir, that man came and asked me in diuers things, and, after

his asking, I answered him (as I vnderstood) that good was. And, as he
shewed to me by his words, he was sorie of his liuing in court, and right heauie

for his owne vicious liuing, and also for the viciousnes of other men, and
speciallie of priests euill liuing : and herefore he said to me, with a sorrowfuU

heart (as I gessed), that hee purposed fullie within short time for to leaue the

court, and to busie him to know God's lawe, and to conforme all his life there-

after. And when he had said to me these words, and moe other which I would
rehearse and he were present, he praied me to heare his confession. And
I saide to him : Sir, wherefore come ye to me, to bee confessed of me ? ye wote

wel that the archbishop putteth and holdeth me here, as one vnworthy either to

giue or to take any sacrament of holie church.

And he said to me : Brother, I wote well, and so wote many other m.oe, that

you and such other are -wrongfulHe vexed, and therfore I common with you the

more gladly. And 1 said to him : Certain I wote well that any men of this

court, and specially the priests of this houshold, would be fid euil apayd both

with you and me, if they wist that yee were confessed of mee. And he said,

that he cared not therefore, for he had full little affection in them : and, as me
thought, he spake these words and many other, of so good will and of so high

desire, for to haue knowne and done the pleasant wil of God. And I said to

him, as with my foresaid protestation I say to you nowe here : Sir, I counsaile

you, for to absent you from all euill company, and to draw you to them that

loue and busie them to know and to keepe the precepts of God; and then the

good spirit of God will mooue you for to occupy busilie all yoiu: wits in gather-

ing together of all your sins, as far as ye can bethinke you, shaming greatlie of

them and soifowing hartelie for them. Yea Sir, the Holy Ghost will then put

in your hart a good will and a feruent desire for to take and to hold a good
pm-pose, to hate euer and to tlie (after your cunning and power) all occasion of

sinne : and so then, wisedome shall come to you from aboue, lightening, with

diuers beames of grace and of heauenly desire, all yoiu* wits, enforming you
how ye shal trust stedfastly in the mercy of the Lord, knowledging to him onely

all your vicious liuing, praying to him euer deuoutUe of charitable counsell and
continuance ; hoping withoiit doubt, that if ye continue thus, busying you faith-

fullie to know and to keepe his biddings, that he will (for he onely, may) forgiue

you all your sinnes. And this man said to me : Though God forgiue men their

(1) This salt was somewhat too sharp for their rotten flesh to abide.

(2) Note htre the crafty practice of this lioly churcli.
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sinnes, yet it behoueth men to be assoiled of priests, and to do the penance that Jienry

they enioine them. -"'•

And I saide to him : Sir, it is all one to assoile men of their sinnes, and to . ,j

forgiue men their sinnes. Wlierfore, since it pertaineth onely to God to forgiue iVny'
sinne, it sufficeth, in this case, to comisell men and women for to leane their L
sinne, and to comfort them that busie them thus to do, for to hope stedfastly in God only

the mercie of God. And againeward, priests ought to tel shaqily to customable shi^m^an
sinners, that if they will not make an ende of their sinne, but continue in diners only can

sins while that they may sinne, all such deserue paine without any end. And "^o""**^'

herefore, priests should euer busie them to Hue well and holilie, and to teach sin.

the people busilie and truly the word of God, shewing to all folke, in open
preaching and in priuie counselling, that the Lord God only forgiueth sinne.

And therfore, those priests that take vpon them to assoile men of their sinnes,

blaspheme God ; since that it pertaineth onely to the Lord, to assoile men of

all their sinnes. For no doubt a thousand yeare after that Christ was man, no
priest of Christ durst take vpon him to teach the people, neither priuily nor

apertly, that they behoued needes to come to be assoiled of them, as priests

now do. But, by authoritie of Christ's word, priests bound indurate customable

sinners, to euerlasting paines, which in no time of their lining would busie

them faithfullie to knowe the bidcUngs of God, nor to keepe them. And againe,

all they that would occupy al their wits to hats and to flie all occasion of sinne,

dreading ouer all things to offend God, and louing for to please him con-

tinuallie : to these men and women priestes shewed, how the Lord assoileth

them of all their sinnes. And thus Christ promised to confirme in lieauen, all

the binding and loosing that priests, by authoritie of his word, bind men in

sinne, that are indurate therein, or loose them out of sinne here vpon earth,

that are verely repentant. And this man, hearing these words, said, that he
might well, in conscience, consent to this sentence. But he said : Is it not Shrift

needefull to the lay people that cannot thus doe, to go shrive them to priests? ?"'^.'^'"''

And I said : If a man feele himselfe so distroubled with any sinne, that he priests,

cannot, by his own wit, auoid this sin without counsell of them that are herein

wiser than he : in such a case, the counsell of a good pi-iest is tidl necessarie. A good

And if a good priest faile, as they do now commonlie, in such a case S. Angus- ^'^'^"1=^'"

tine saith, that a man may lawfullie commune and take counsell of a vertuous be coun

secular man. But certaine, that man or woman is ouerladen and too beastlie, selior,

which cannot bring their own sinnes into their mind, busying them night and a pdest
daie for to hate and to forsake all their sins, doing a sigh for them after their laileth.

cunning and power. And Sir, ftd accordinghe to this sentence, vpon Middlent
Sundaie (two yeare as I gesse now agone), I heard a monke of Feuesam, Morden,

that men called Morden, preach at Cantm'hurie at the crosse within Christ- P''^^'^''"

Church Abbey, saying thus of confession : That as, through the suggestion of confes-

the feend without counsell of any other bodie, of themsehies many men and sion.

women can imagine and find meanes and waies inough to come to pride, to

theft, to lecherie, and other diners vices ; in contrariwise this monke saide :

Since the Lorde God is more readie to forgiue sinne than the feend is, or may Hearty

be, of power to moue any bodie to sin, than v.'hosoeuer wil shame and sorrow '''^P'^"'"

hartelie for their sinnes, knowledging them faithfullie to God, amending them God

after their power and cunning, without counsell of any other bodie than of God "eedeth

and of himselfe (through the grace of God), al such men and women may find fession to

sufficient meanes to come to God's mercy, and so to be cleane assoiled of all a priest,

their sinnes. This sentence I said Sir, to this man of yours, and the selffe

wordes, as neere as I can gesse.

And the archbishop said : Holie church approueth not this learning.*

And I said : Sir, holy church of which Christ is head in heauen and in earth,

must needes approue this sentence. For loe, hereby all men and women may,
if they will, be sufficientlie taught to know and keepe the commandements of

God, and to hate and to flie continuallie all occasion of sin, and to lone and to

seeke vertues busilie, and to beleeue in God stabile, and to trust in his mercie
(;j,j,jj,f

stedfastlie, and so to come to perfect clianty, and contnuie tlieiin perseuerant- frjvetli

lie : and more the Lord asketh not of any man here nowe in this life. And cer- freedom,

taine, since Jesu Christ died vpon the crosse wilfully to make men free, men giveth'"^

of the church are too bold and too busie to make men thral. binding them thraldom.

(J) No. nor iiiiy thiui; els-^, that is good.
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vnder the paine of endles curse fas they sale) to do many obseruances and
oi-dinances, which neither the lining nor teaching of Clirist, nor of his apostles,

approueth.

And a clerke said then to me : Thou shewest plainlie here thy deceit, which
thou hast learned of them that trauell to sow the popple among the wheat.

But I counsell thee to goe awaie cleane from this learning, and submit thee

lowly to my lord, and thou shalt find him yet to be gratious to thee.

And as fast then, an other clerke saide to me : How wast thou so bold at

Paides Crosse in London, to stand there hard, with thy tippet boundcn about

thine head, and to reprouc in his sermon the worthie clerke Alkerton, drawing
awaie all that thou mightest? yea, and the same daie at afternoone, thou,

meeting the worthie doctor in Watling streete, calledst him false flatterer and
hypocrite.

And I said : Sir, I thinke certainely that there was no man nor woman that

hated verilie sinne, and loued vertues (hearing the sermon of the clerke at

Oxford, and also Alkertons sermon), but they said, or uiight iustly saie, that

Alkerton reproued that clerke vntniely, and slandered him wrongfullie and
vncharitablie. For, no doubt, if the lining and teaching of Christ chieflie, and
of his apostles, be true, no bodie that louetli God and his law wil blame any
sentence that the clerke then preached there ; since, by authoi'itie of Gods
word, and by approved saints and doctors, and by open reason, this clerke

ap])roued all things clearlie that he preached there.

And a clerke of the archbishops said to me : His sermon was false, and that,

he sheweth openlie; since he dare not stand forth and defend his preaching
that he then preached there.

And I said : Sir, I thinke that he purposeth to stand stedfastly therby, or

else he sclaundereth fouly himselfe, and also many other that haue great trust

that hee will stand by the truth of the gospell. For I wote wel, this sermon is

written both in Latin and English, and many men haue it, and they set great

price thereby. And Sir, if ye were present with the archbishop at Lambeth,
when this clerke appeared and was at his answere before the archbishop, ye

wote well that this clerke denied not there his sermon, but two days he main-
tained it before the archbishop and his clerkes.

And then the archbishop, or one of his clerkes, saide (I wote not which of
them) : That harlot shall be met with, for that sermon ; for no man but he and
thou, and such other false harlots, praiseth any such preaching.

And then the archbishop said : Your cursed sect is busie, and it ioieth, right

greatly, to contrary and to destroie the priuilege and fredome of holie chiuxh.

And I said : Sir, I know no men that trauell so busily as this sect dooth,

which you reproue, to make rest and peace in holie church. For pride,

couetousnesse, and simonie, which distrouble most holy church, this sect hateth
and fleeth; and trauaileth busilie to moue al other men, in like maner, vnto
meeknesse, and wilfull pouertie, and charitie, and free ministring of the sacra-

ments : this sect loveth and vseth, and is full busie to moue all other folkes

thus to do. For these vertues, owe all members of holy church, to their head
Christ.

Then a clerke said to the archbishop : Sir, it is farre dales, and ye haue farre

to ride to night ; therefore make an end with him, for hee will none make.
But the more Sir, that ye busie you for to draw him toward you, the more
contumax he is made, and the further fro you.

And then Malueren said to me : William, knccle down, and praie my lorde

of grace, and leaue all thy phantasies, and become a child of holie church.
And 1 saide : Sir, I haue praied the archbishop oft, and yet I praie him for

the loue of Christ, that hee will leaue his indignation that he hath against me

;

and that he will suffer me, after my cunning and power, for to doe mine office

of priesthood, as I am charged of God to do it. For I couet nought else but
to seme my God to his pleasing, in the state that I stand in, and haue taken
me to.

And the archbishop said to me : If of good hart thou wilt submit thee now
here mceklie, to be ruled from this time forth by my counsel, obeying meeklie
and wilftdlie to mine ordinance, thou shalt find it most profitable and best to

thee for to do thus. Therefore tarrie thou me no lenger; grant to do this that

I haue said to thee now here shortlic, or denie it vtterlie.
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And I said to tlie archbishop : Sir, owe we to beleeue tKat Jesu Christ was Henry

and is, verie God and verie man? •"'•

And the archbishop said, Yea. . ij

And I said: Sir, owe we to beleeue that all Christes liuinsr and his teachina: i /a-
IS true n\ euerie point

;

.

And he said, Yea.

And I said : Sir, owe we to beleeue, that the living of the apostles, and the

teaching of Christ and all the prophets, are true, which are written in the

Bible for the health and saluation of good people?

And he said. Yea.

And I said : Sir, owe all christen men and women, after their cunning and
power, for to conforme all their lining to the teaching speciallie of Chi-ist, and
also to the teaching and liuing of his apostles and of prophetes, in things tha

are pleasant to God, and edification of his cliurch ?

And he said, Yea.

And 1 said : Sir, ought the doctrine, the bidding, or the counsell of any bodie,

to bee accepted or obeied vnto, except this doctrin, these biddings, or this

counsel, may be granted and affirmed by Christ's liuing and his teaching spe-

ciallie, or by the liuing and teaching of his apostles and prophets?

And the archbishop said to me : Other doctrine ouglit not to bee accepted, And why

nor we owe not to obeie to any man's bidding or counsel, except we can per- ';"n^i'<?!

ceiue that his bidding or counsel accordeth with the life and teaching of Christ, man tu

and of his apostles and prophets. the con-

And I said : Sir, is not all the learning, and biddings and covmsels of liolie xhorpy
church, meanes and healefidl remedies, to know and to withstand the priuy content to

suggestions, and the aperte temptations of the fiende? and also waies and fV'""','^

healefidl remedies to slea pride and all other deadl\^ sinnes, and the braunches to ti'e

of them, and soueraigne meanes to purchase grace, for to withstand and ouer- ordinance

come all the fleshlie lusts and mouings ?
dls°'^"'"

And the archbishop said, Yea.

And I said : Sir, whatsoener thing ye or any other body bid or counsell me
to do, accordingly to this foresaid learning, after my cunning and power,
through the helpe of God, I will meekely, with all my heart, obey thereto.

And the archbishop said to me : Submit thee than now here meekly and
wilfully, to the ordinance of holie church, which I shall shew to thee.

And I said : Sir, accoi-chngly as I haue here now before you rehearsed, I will

now be readie to obeie full gladlie to Christ, the head of the holie church, and
to the learning, and biddings, and counsels, of euerie pleasing member of him.

Then the archbishop, striKing with his hand fiercely vpon a cupbord,' spake

to me with a great spuit, saying : By Jesu, but if thou leaue such addiiious,

obliging thee now here, without any exception, to mine ordinance, or that 1 go
out of tins place, I shall make thee as sure, as any theefe that is in the pi'ison

of Lanterne : aduise thee now what thou wilt do. And then, as if he had
beene angred, he went fro the cupbord where he stood, to a window.
And then Malueren and an other clerke came nearer me, and they spake to

me many words full pleasantly ; and an other while they manassed me, and
counselled fall busily to submitte me, or else, they said, I should not escape

punishing ouer measure : for they said, I shoidd be degraded, cursed, and
burned, and so then damned. But now they said. Thou maist eschew al these

mischiefes, if thou wilt submit thee Avilftilly and meekly to this worthie prelate,

that hath cure of thy soul. And for the pittie of Christ (said they) bethinke App'ndix.

thee, how great clerks the bishop of Lincoln, Herford, and Puruey were, and
yet are, and also B., that is a well vnderstanding man, which also haue for- xhemul-
sakcn and reuoked all the learning and opinions, that thou and such other titude .

hold. Wherefore, since each of them is mikle wiser then tho\i art, we counsell
j-IJ'iJo'^ed''

thee for the best, that by the example of these foure clerkes, thou follow them, in evil,

submitting thee as they did.

And one of the bishops clerkes said then there, that hee heard Nicoll Herford

say, that since he forsooke^ and reuoked all the learning and Lollards opinions,

he hath had mikle greater fauour and more delite to Irold against them, then

euer he had to hold with them^ while he held with them.

(1) If Bonner had been here, he would not have sfroken the cui)board.

(2) See what man is, God giving him up to himself.
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And therefore Maluereii said to me : I vnderstand, and thou wilt take theo
to a priest, and shrine tliee cleane,' forsake all such opinions, and take the
penance of my lord heere, for the holding and teaching of them, within short

time, thou shalt be greatly comforted in this doing.

And I said to the clerkes, that thus busilie counselled me to follow these

foresaid men : Sirs, if these men, of whome ye counsel me to take example, had
forsaken benefices of temporall profile, and of worldly worship, so that they had
absented them, and eschewed from all occasions of couetousness and of fieshly

lusts, and had taken vpon them simple lining, and wilfiill pouertie, they had
herein giuen good example to me and to many other, to haue followed them.
But now, since all these foure men, haue slanderously and shamefiUIy done the

contrarie, consenting to receiue, and to haue and to hold temporall benefices,

lining now more worldly and more fleshlie then they did before, conforming
them to the maners of this world, I forsake them herein, and in all their fore-

said slanderous doing. For I purpose, Avith the helpe of God (into remission of
my sinnes, and of my foule cursed lining), to hate and to flee priuily and apertly,

to follow these men, teaching and counselling, whom so euer that I may, for to

flee and eschew the way that they haue chosen to go in, which wil lead them
to the worst end (if in conuenient time they repent them not), verely forsaking

and reuoking openly the slander that they haue put, and euery day yet put, to

Christs church. For certaine, so open blasphemy and slander as they haue
spoken and done, in their reuoking and forsaking of the truth, ought not,

nor may not, priuilie be amended duly. Wherefore, Sirs, I pray you that ye busie

you not for to moue me to follow these men, in reuoking and forsaking of the

truth and sothfastnes as they have done and yet doe : wherein, by open eui-

dence, they stirre God to great wroth, and not only against themselues, but also

against all them that fauor them, or consent to them herein, or that com-
munetli with them, except it be for their amendment ; for whereas these men first

were pursued of enemies, nowe they haue obliged them, by oth, for to slander

and pursue Christ in his members. Wherefore (as I trust stedfastly in the good-
nesse of God) the worldly couetousnes, and the lustie liuing, and the sliding

from the tnith, of these runnagates, shall be to me, and to many other men and
women, an example and an euidence, to stand more stifly by the truth of Christ.

For certaine, right many men and women, doe marke and abhorre the foul-

nesse and cowardnes of these foresaid vntrue men, how that they are ouercome
and stopped with benefices, and withdrawn from the truth of Gods word, for-

saking vtterly to suffer therfore bodily persecution. For by this unfaithfull

doing and apostasie of them (specialle that are great lettered men, and haue
knowledged openly the truth, and now, either for pleasm'e or displeasure of
tyrantes, haue taken hire and temporall wages to forsake the titith, and to hold
against it, slandering and pursuing them that couet to follow Christ in the way
of righteousnes), many men and women therefore are now moued. But many
mo, thorow the grace of God, shall be moued hereby for to learne the truth of
God, and to do therafter, and to stand boldly thereby.

Than the archbishop said to his clerks : Busie you no lenger about liim, for

he and other such as he is are confedered so together, that they will not sweare to

be obedient, and to submit them to prelates of holy church. For nowe since I

stood here, his fellow also sent me word, that he will not sweare, and that this

fellow counselled him, that bee should not sweare to me. And, losell ! in that

thing that in thee is, thou hast busied thee to loose this young man ; but, blessed

be God, thou shalt not haue thy purpose of him. For he hath forsaken all thy

learning, submitting him, to be buxum and obedient to the ordinance of holy

church, and weepcth full bitterlie, and curseth thee full heartily, for the vene-

mous teaching which thou hast shewed to him, counselling him to do thereafter.

And for thy false counselling of many other and him, thou hast great cause

to be right sory, for long time thou hast busied thee to perucrt wliomsoeuer

thou mightest. Therefore, as many deathes thou art worthie of, as thou hast

giuen euill counsels. And therefore, by Jesu, thou shalt go thether, where

Nicoll Harford and Thomas Puniey were harbored. And I undertake, or this

day eight-daies, tliou shalt be right glad for to do what thing that euer I bid

thee to do. And, losell ! I shall assay, if I can make thee there as sorrowftill ap.

(;; As dean fioni liiiif: as tcim siu.
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it was told me, thou wast glad of my last going out of England. By St. Thomas, Henry

I shall turne thy ioy into sorrow. ^^-

And I said: Sir, there can no hodie proue lawfully, that I ioied eucr, of the i j^

maner of your going out of this land. 1407
But Sir, to say the soth, I was ioyfull when ye were gone ; for the bishop of

London, in whose prison ye left me, found in me no cause for to hold me lenger Arundeii

in his prison, but, at the request of my frends, he deliuered me to them, asking
ff

'^p,""'

of me no maner of submitting. land.
"

Then the archbishop said to me : Wherefore that I yede out of England, is The gen-

vnknowne to thee ; but bee this thing well knowne to thee, that God (as I wote the"^^^

°

well) hath called me againe, and brought me into this land, for to destroie thee bishop of

and the false sect that thou art of; as, by God, I shall pursue you so narrowly, I-ondon.

that I shall not leaue a steppe of you in this land.'

And I said to the archbishop : Sir, the holy prophet Jeremy said to the false A notable

prophet Anany : When the word that is the prophecie of a prophet, is knowne
^'Jj^"^"

°^

or fulfilled, then it shall be knowne, that the Lord sent the prophet in truth. the

And the archbishop, as if he had not beene pleased with my saying, turned bishop,

him awayward hether and thether, and said : By God, I shall set vpon thy

shinnes apaire of pearles,^ that thou shalt be glad to change thy voice.

These, and many moe wonderous and conuicious wordes were spoken to me,

manassing me and all other of the same sect, for to be punished and destroyed

vnto the vttennost.

And the archbishop called then to him a clerke, and rowned with him : and ^p^f^^.

that clerke went forth, and soone he brought in the constable of Saltwood Castle,

and the archbishop rowned a good while with him : and then the constable went

forth, and then came in diuers seculars, and they scorned me on euerie side,

and manassed me greatly.' And some coimselled the archbishop to burne me
by and by, and some other counselled him to drowne me in the sea, for it is

neare hand there.

And a clerke, standing beside me there, kneeled downe to the archbishop,

praying him that he woidd deliuer me to him for to say mattins with him ; and

he would vndertake, that within three dales, I should not resist any tiling tliat

were commanded me to do of my prelate.

And the archbishop said, that he would ordaine for me himselfe.

And then after, came againe the constable, and spake priuille to the arch-

bishop. And than the archbishop commanded the constable to lead me forth tlience

with him, and so he did. And whan we were gone forth thence, we were sent

after againe. And when I came in againe before the archbishop, a clerke bad

me kneelc downe, and aske grace, and submit me lowlie, and I should find it

for the best.

And I said then to the archbishop : Sir, as I haue said to you diuers times to Obe-

daie, I will wilfullie and lowlie obey and submit me to be ordeined euer, after
QQ"^^'i,^°

my cunning and power, to God and to his law, and to euery member of holy to his law

t-hurch, as far forth as I can perceiue that members accord with their head would not

Christ, and will teach me, rule me, or chastise me by authoritie, speciallie of
^^^''^

Gods law.

And the archbishop said : I wist well he would not, without such additions,

subbmit him.

And then I was rebuked, scorned, and manassed on euerie side : and yet

after this, diuers persons cried vpon me to kiicele downe and submit me, but I

stoode still, and spake no word. And then there was spoken of me and to me
many great words, and I stoode and heard them manasse, cursse and scorne me

:

but I said nothing.
,

Then a while after, the archbishoji said to me : Wilt thou not submit thee to patience

the ordinance of holy church ? ^^^

And I said : Sir, I will full gladlie submitte me, as I haue shewed you before.
pos"g*ss

And then the archbishop bad the constable to haue me forth thence in haste, your

And so then I was led forth, and brought intoafoule vnhonest prison, where
^"^^J^-

I came neuer before. But, thanked be God. when all men were gone forth then cast in

from me, and had sparred fast the prison doore after them, by and by after, I, prison.

(1) So promised Winchester in queen Mary's time, but that passed his power to perform.

(2) Such pearls would better beseem, my lord, your gnUlen shoes.

(J) ' Al i'.li clamabaut dicentcs, ToUe, tolle, crucifige euiu.'
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Hcnnj tliercin by my selfe, busied me to thinke on God, and to thanke him for his
^^ • goodnesse. And I was then greatly comforted in all my wits, not onely for

A T-j that I was then deliuered for a time from the sight, from the hearing, from the

1407" Pi"^*^"'^^) from the scorning, and from the manassing of mine enemies; but
•

'— much more I reioysed in the Lord, because that through his grace he kept me
^o""*"^"^'" so, both among the flattering speciallie, and among the manassing of mine

strength- aduersaries, that, without heauinesse and anguish of my conscience, I passed
ened of awaie from them. For, as a tree layd vpon an other tree, ouerthwart or on crosse

affer^ii'''''
^^''^^> ^^ ^^^^ the archbishop and his three clerkes ahvaies contrairie 10 me, and

conilict I to them.
with the Now, good God! for tliine liolie name, and to the praising of thy most blessed
'° '"^^ name, make vs one together, if it be thy will (by authority of thy word, that is

true perfite charitie), and els not. And that it may thus be, all that this writing

reade or heare, praie hartelie to the Lord God, that lie, for his great goodnesse

that can not be with toong expressed, gi-aunt to us and to all other, which, in

the same wise, and for the same cause speciallie, or for anie other cause, be at

distance, to be knit and made one in true faith, in stedfast hope, and in perfite

charitie. Amen.

Besides this examination liere above described, came another trea-

tise also to our hands of the same William Thorpe, under the name
and title of his testament; which rather by the matter and handling

thereof might seem to be counted a complaint of vicious priests

;

Avhich treatise or testament, in this place we thought not meet to be

left out.

The Testament of William Thorpe.

Matthew, an apostle of Christ, and his gospeller, witnesseth truly in the holy

gospel, the most holy living, and the most wholesome teaching of Christ. He
rehearseth how that Christ likeneth them that hear his words, and keep them,

to a wise man that buildeth his house upon a stone, that is, a stable and a sad

Christ ground. This house is man's soul, in which Christ delighteth to dwell, if it be
dwelleth grounded, that is, established faithfully, in his living and in his true teaching,
in ataith- adorned or made fair with divers virtues, which Christ used and taught without

any meddling of any error, as are chiefly the conditions of charity.

He is the This aforesaid stone is Christ, upon which every faithful soul must be builded

;

stone since, upon none other ground than upon Christ's living and his teaching, any body

we "inust ™^y make any building or housing wherein Christ will come and dwell. This

build. sentence witnesseth St. Paul to the Corinthians, showing to them that no body
may set any other ground than is set, that is Christ's living and teaching. And
because that all men and women should give all their business here in this life,

to build them virtuously upon this sure foundation, St. Paul, acknowledging the

fervent desire, and the good will of the people of Ephesus, wrote to them coni-

How we fortably, saying, ' Now ye are not strangers, guests, nor yet comelings, but ye
are made

j^j.g ^]jg citizens, and of the household of God, builded above upon the founda-

ple of dament of the apostles and prophets. In which foundament, every building
Ood. that is builded or made through the grace of God, it increaseth or groweth into

an holy temple ;' that is, every body that is grounded or builded faitlifull}' in

the teaching and living of Christ, is there through made the holy temple of God.
This is the stable ground and steadfast stone Christ, which is the sm-e corner-

Mark stone, fast joining, and holding mightily together, two walls. For through Christ
wiiat we Jesus, the mean or middle person of the Trinity, the Father of Heaven, is piti-

Christ. ously or mercifully joined and made one together to mankind ; and through

dread to offend God, and fervent love to please him, men be inseparably made
one to God, and defended sin-ely under his protection. Also this aforesaid stone

Christ, was figured by the square stones of which the temple of God was made

;

Tlie pro- for as a square stone, wheresoever it is cast or laid, abideth and lieth stably ; so

square
^ Christ and every faitliful member of his church, by example of l\im, abideth and

Btone. dwelleth stably in tnie faith, and in all other heavenly virtues in all adversities

that they sufler in this valley of tears.
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For lo ! when these aforesaid square stones were hewen and wrought for to Henry

be laid in the walls or pillars of God's temple, no noise or stroke of the work- ^^-

man was heard. Certain, this silence in working of this stone figureth Christ ^ £)
chiefly, and his faithful members, who, by example of him, have been, and yet 2407'

are, and ever to the world's end shall be, so meek and patient in every adver- 1-

sity, that no sound, nor yet any grudging, shall at any time be perceived in them.

Nevertheless, this chief and most worshipful corner-stone, which only is the

ground of all virtues, proud beggars reproved ; but this despite and reproof Christ Christ an

suffered most meekly in his own person, to give example of all meekness and
^f ^"^er-

patience to all his faithful followers. Certain, this world is now so full of proud feet

beggars, who are named priests ; but the very office of working of priesthood, meek-

which Christ approveth true, and accepteth, is far from the multitude of priests
"'^^'''

that now reign in this world.

For, from the highest priest to the lowest, all, as they say, study, that is, they Priests

imasriue and travail busilv, how they may please this world and their flesh, ^eek the

,
f

. , ' 1 1 "^T "^ 1^ 1 ,1 -i- -i L 11 pleasure
1 his sentence with many such others dependeth upon them, it it be well consi- ^f this

dered: either God, the Father of heaven, hath deceived all mankind by the world,

living specially and teaching of Jesu Christ, and by the living and teaching of

his apostles and prophets; or else all the popes that have been since I had any xiie lives

knowledge or discretion, with all the college of cardinals, archbishops and ^^ "'^

bishops, monks, canons, and friars, with all the contagious flock of the com- a^j
'''

monalty of priesthood, who have, all my life time, and mickle longer, reigned Clirist

and yet reign, and increase damnably from sin to sin, have been, and yet
ap^j^ties

be, proud, obstinate heretics, covetous sinners, and defouled adulterers in the

ministering of the sacraments, and specially in the ministering of the sacrament

of the altar. For, as their works show, whereto Christ biddeth us take heed, the

highest priests and prelates of this priesthood, challenge and occupy unlefully

temporal lordships ; and, for temporal favour and meed, they sell and give bene-

fices to unworthy and unable persons ;^ yea, these simoners sell sin, suflering men
and women, in every degree and estate, to lie and continue from year to year in

divers vices slanderously. And thus, by evil example of high priests in the

church, lower priests under them are not only suffered, but they are maintained,

to sell full dear to the people, for temporal meed, all the sacraments.

And thus all this aforesaid priesthood is blown so high, and borne up in pride Fleshly

and vain glory of their estate and dignity, and so blinded with worldly covet- P"ests.

ousness, that they disdain to follow Christ in very meekness and wilful poverty,

living holily, and preaching God's word truly, freely, and continually, taking

their livelihood at the free will of the people, of their pure alms, Avhere and when
they suffice not, for their true and busy preaching, to get their sustenance with

their hands. To this true sentence, grounded on Christ's own living, and the

teaching of his apostles, these aforesaid worldly and fleshly priests will not con-

sent eft'ectually ; but, as their works and also their words show, boldly and un- They

shamefacedly these beforenamed priests and prelates covet and enforce them
J^)";"'^'^!,"

mightily and busily, that all holy scriptures were expounded and drawn accord- tooth and

ingly to their manners, and to their ungrounded usages and findings ; for they "ail.

will not (since they hold it but folly and madness) conform their manners to the

pure and simple living of Christ and his apostles, nor will they follow freely their

learning. Wherefore all the emperors and kings, and all other lords and ladies. An ex-

and all the common people in every degree and state, who have before time hortation

known, or might have known, and also all they that now yet know, or might prjest-

know, this aforesaid witness of priesthood, and would not ; nor yet will enforce hood

them, after their cunning and power, to withstand charitably the aforesaid ene- amende .

mies and traitors of Christ, and of his church : all these strive with Antichrist

against Jesus, and they shall bear the indignation of God Almighty without end,

if in convenient time they amend them not and repent them verily, doing there-

for due mourning and sorrow, after their cunning and power. For, through Prelatei

presumptuousness and negligence of priests and prelates (not of the church of '''".'|.^,^

Christ, but occupying their prelacy unduly in the church), and also through negUoint

flattering and false covetousness of other divers named priests, lousengers and in their

lounderers are Vv'rongfully made and named hermits, and have leave to defraud "
^^^

poor and needy creatures of their liveJihood, and to live, by their false winning A,,i,emui.

<1) When priests forget God's truth, ye see whither they run headlong. The great infect the

•mall.
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Jifnrt/ and bejjging, in sloth and in other divers vices. And also by these prelates,

^^- these coker-noses are sufi'ered to live in pride and hypocrisy, and to defoul them-
. 1^ selves botli bodily and ghostly. Also by the sutt'cring and counsel of these

^
•'„-' aforesaid prelates and other priests, are made both vain brotherhoods and sister-

. hoods, full of pride and envy, which are full contrary to the brotherhood of

Christ, since they are cause of mickle dissension, and they multiply and sustain

it uncharitably : for, in lusty eating and drinking, unmeasurably and out of

time, they exercise themselves. Also this vain confederacy of brotherhood is

permitted to be of one clothing, and to hold together.
' And in all these imgrounded and unlawful doings, priests are partners, and

great meddlers and coimsellors ; and over this viciousness, hermits and pardoners,

Ankers and strange beggars, are licensed and admitted by prelates and priests,

to beguile the people with flattcrings and leasings slanderously against all good
reason and true belief; and so to increase divers vices in themselves, and also

among all them that accept them, or consent to them.

And thus the viciousness of these aforenamed priests and prelates hath been

long time, and yet is, and shall be cause of wars, both within the realm and with-

out. And in the same wise these unable priests have been, and yet are, and
shall be, the chief cause of pestilence of men, and murrain of beasts, and of bar-

renness of the earth, and ot all other mischiefs, to the time that the lords and
commons able them, through gi-ace, to know and to keep the commandments
of God, enforcing them then, faithfully and charitably, by one assent, to redress

and make one this aforesaid priesthood, to the wilful, poor, meek and innocent

living and teaching, specially of Christ and his apostles.

Therefore all they that know, or might know the viciousness that reigneth

now cm-sedly in these priests, and in their learning, if they suffice not to under-
stand this contagious viciousness, let them pray to the Lord heartily for the health

of his church, abstaining them prudently from the indurate enemies of Christ

and of his people, and from all their sacraments, since to all them that know
them, or may know them, they are but fleshly deeds and false ; as St. Cyprian
witnesseth in the first question of decrees, and in the first cause, Cap. ' Siquis

inquit:' for, as this saint and great doctor witnesseth there, not only vicious

priests, but also all they that favour them, or consent to them in their vicious-

ness, shall together perish with them, if they amend them not didy ; as all they

perished, that consented to Dathan and Abiram. For nothing were more con-

fusion to these aforesaid vicious priests, than to eschew them prudently in all

their unlawful sacraments, while they continue in their sinful living slander-

ously, as they have long time done, and yet do. And no body needs to be
afraid, though death did follow by one way or other, to die out of this world,

without taking of any sacrament of these aforesaid Christ's enemies, since Christ

will not fail to minister, himself, all lawful and healfid sacraments, and necessary
at all time, and especially at the end, to all them that are in true faith, in stead-

fast hope, and in perfect charity.

But yet some mad fools say, to eschew slander, they will be shriven once in

the year, and communed of their proper priests, though they know them defouled
with slanderous vices. No doubt but all they that thus do or consent, privily

or apertly, to such doing, are culpable of great sin ; since St. Paul witnesseth,

that not only they that do evil are worthy of death and damnation, but also they
that consent to evil doers. Also, as their slanderous works witness, these afore-

said vicious ])riests despise and cast from them heavenly cunning that is given
of the Holy Ghost. Wherefore the Lord throweth all such despisers from him,
that they neither use, nor do, any priesthood to him.
No doubt, then, all they that wittingly or wilfully take, or consent that any

other body should take, any sacrament of any such named priest, sin openly and
damnably against all the Trinity, and are unable to any sacrament of health.

And that this aforesaid sentence is altogether true, ' Unto remission of all my
sinfld living, tmsting steadfastly in the mercy of God, I ofier to him my soul.

'

And to prove also the aforesaid sentence true, with the help of God, I pur-
pose fully, to suffer meekly and gladly my most wretched body to be tormented
where God will, of whom he will, and when he will, and as long as he will, and
what temporal pain and death he will ; to the praising of his name, and to the

edification of his church.

And 1 that am a most unwortliy and wretched caitiff, shall now, through the
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special gi-ace of God, make to liim pleasant saciifice with my most sinful and jienry

unworthy hody : beseecliing heartily all folk that read or hear this end of my ^''•

purposed testament, that, through the grace of God, they dispose verily and vir- "
. j^

tuously all their wits, ;uul able in like manner ail their members, to understand ^am
truly, and to keep faithfully, cliaritably, and continually, all the commandments L
of God, and so then to pray devoutly to all the blessed Trinity, that I may have

grace, with wisdom and prudence from above, to end my life here in this afore-

said truth, and for this cause; in true faith, and steadfast hope, and perfect clia-

lity. Amen.

What Avas the end of this good man, and blessed servant of God, The ena

William Thorpe, I find as yet in no story specified. By all conjee- uam^''"

tures it is to be thought that tlie archbishop Thomas Arundel, being "^^^^^

so hard an adversary against those men, would not let him go ; much tain,

less it is to be supposed, that he would ever retract his sentence and

opinion, which he so valiantly maintained before the bishop ; neither

doth it seem that he had any such recanting spirit. Again, neither

is it found that he was burned ; wherefore it remaineth most likely

to be true, that he, being committed to some straight prison, accord-

ing as the archbishop, in his examination before, did threaten him

there (as Thorpe confesseth himself), was so straightly kept, that

either he was secretly made away with, or else he died there by

sickness.

The like end also I find to happen to John Ashton, another good

follower of WicklifF, who, for the same doctrine of the sacrament,

was condemned by the bishops ; and, because he would not recant,

he was committed to perpetual prison, wherein the good man con-

tinued till his death: a. d. 138!^. Appendix.

Cfjt ^tocp Of giofjn J^uvtJep.

Furthermore, in the said examination of William Thorpe mention

was made, as ye heard, of John Purvey, of whom also something we
touched before ; promising of the said John Purvey more parti-

cularly to entreat in order and process of time. Of this Purvey
Thomas Walden writeth thus in his second tome : " John Purvey,"

saith he, " was the library of Lollards, and glosser upon WicklifF.

He said that the worshipping of Abraham was but a salutation."

And in his third tome he saitli, " This John Purvey, with Herford, joim

a doctor of divinity, were grievously tormented and punished in the p^soned

prison of Saltwood, and at length recanted at Paul's Cross at London, ^^f'^r his

Thomas Arundel being then archbishop of Canterbury. Afterwards tion.

again, he was imprisoned under Henry Chichesley, archbishop of

Canterbury, a. d. 1421." Thus much writeth Walden. The w^orks

of this man which he wrote, were gathered by Richard Lavingham,

his adversary, which I think worthy to be remembered. First, as

touching the sacrament of the last supper, the sacrament of penance,

the sacrament of orders, the power of the keys, the preaching of the

gospel, of marriages, of vows, of possessions, of the punishing and

correcting of the clergy, of the laws and decrees of the church, of

the state and condition of the pope and the clergy : of all these

generally, he left divers monuments gravely and exactly written, part
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Henry wlicrcof lierc, ill the end of his storv, we thought to exhibit, being
'

translated, out of Latin into Enijlisli.

A.D. The articles which he taught, and afterwards was forced to recant

^^Q^- at Paul's Cross, were these hereafter following :

Articles of John Purvey, which he afterwards rect^nted.

Sff
Appendix. 1. That in the sacrament of the altar, after the consecration, there is not,

neither can be, any accident without the subject ; but there verily remaineth

the same substance, and the very visible and coiTuptible bread, and likewise the

very same wine, which, before the consecration, were set upon the altar to be

consecrate by the priest ; like as when a pagan or infidel is baptized, he is spi-

ritually converted into a member of Christ through grace, and yet remaineth

the very same man which he before was, in his proper nature and substance.

2. That auricular confession, or private penance, is a certain whispering,

destroying the liberty of the gospel, and newly brought in by the pope and the

clergy, to entangle the consciences of men in sin, and to draw their souls into

hell.

3. That every layman being holy and predestinated unto everlasting life,

albeit he be a layman, yet is he a tnie priest before God.'

4. That divers prelates and others of the clergy do live wickedly, contrary

to the doctrine and example of Christ and his apostles : therefore they who so

live, have not the keys either of the kingdom of heaven, or yet of hell ; neither

ought any Christian to esteem their censure any more than as a thing of no

force. Yea, albeit the pope should, pei-adventure, interdict the realm, yet could

he not hurt, but rather profit us, forasmuch as thereby we should be dismissed

from the observation of his laws, and from saying of service according to the

custom of the church.

5. That if any man do make an oath or vow, to keep perpetual chastity, or

do any thing else whereunto God hath not appointed him (giving him grace to

perform his purpose), the same vow or oath is unreasonable and indiscreet,

neither can any prelate compel him to keep the same, except he will do con-

trary imto God's ordinance. But he ought to commit him unto the governance

of the Holy Ghost and of his own conscience ; forasmuch as every man, who will

not fiilfil his vow or oath, cannot do it for that cause.

The 6. That whosoever taketh upon him the office of priesthood, although he
charge of have not the charge of souls committed unto him according to the custom of
pnests

j.|jg church, not only may, but ought, to preach the gospel freely unto the

people ; otherwise he is a thief, excommunicated by God, and by the holy

church.
Against 7. That pope Innocent III., and six hundred bishops, and a thousand

stantia.'''
other prelates, with all the rest of the clergy, who together with the same pope

tion. agreed and detei-mined, that in the sacrament of the altar, after the conversion

of the bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ, the accidents of the

said bread and wine do remain there without any proper subject of the same;
who also ordained, that all Christians ought to confess their sins once a year

unto a proper priest, and to receive the reverend sacrament at Easter, and made
certain other laws at the same time : All they, saith he, in so doing, were fools

and blockheads, heretics, blasphemers, and seducers of christian people. Where-
fore we ought not to believe the determinations of them, or of their successors

;

neither ought we to obey their laws or oi'dinances, except they be plainly

grounded upon the holy Scripture, or upon some reason which cannot be im-

pugned.

Other Articles drawn out of Purvey"'s Books more at large, by
Richard Lavingham.

As touching the sacrament of thanksgiving. Purvey saith. That that chapter

of repentance and remission, " Omnis utriusque sexus," wherein it is ordained,

that every faithful man ought once every year at least, that is to say, at

0) He speaketh of priests here, and not of public ministers, appointed in the church.
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Easter, to receive the sacrament of the eucharist, is a beastly thing, heretical Henry

and bhisphenious.
•

Item, That pope Innocent III. was the head of Antichrist, who, after the letting p. p
loose of Satan, invented a new article of our faith, and a certain feigned verity iVq-j*^

touching the sacrament of the altar ; that is to say, that the sacrament of the altar

is an accident without a substance, or else a heap of accidents without a substance :
"^^^ ^^-

but Christ and his apostles do teach manifestly, that the sacrament of the altar is ofthepo-

bread and the body of Christ together, after the manner that he spake. And in pish altar,

tliat he calleth it bread, he would have the people to understand, as they ought

<vith reason, that it is very and substantial bread, and no false nor feigned bread.

And although Innocent, that Antichrist, doth allege, that in the council of Pope In-

Lyons, where this matter was decided, were six hundred bishops with him, and "heTead
one thousand prelates, who were in one opinion of this determination, all those of Anti-

notwithstanding, he calleth fools, according to that saying of Eccles. i. ' Of fools christ.

tliere are an infinite number.' And so in like manner he calleth them false Christs

and false prophets, ofwhom Christ speaketh in Matthew xxiv. ' Many false Christs

and false prophets shall arise, and deceive many.' And, therefore, every chris- The sa-

tian man ought to beheve firmly, that the sacrament of the altar is very bread prament

indeed, and no false nor feigned bread. And although it be very bread indeed, stan'ie^

yet notwithstanding, it is the very body of Christ in that sort he spake, and bread
;
in

called it his body ; and so it is very bread, and the very body of Christ. And
tJfn.ihe'

as Christ, concerning his humanity, was both visible and passible, and by his body of

divinity was invisible and impassible ; so likewise this sacrament, in that it is Christ,

very bread, may be seen with the corporal eye, and may also abide corniption.

But although a man may see that sacrament, yet notwithstanding cannot the

body of Christ in that sacrament be seen with the corporal eye, although it be

the body of Christ in that manner he spake it; for, that notwithstanding, the

body of Christ is now incorruptible in heaven. So the sacrament of the cup is
stan"tia-

'

very wine, and the very blood of Christ, according as his manner of speaking tion not

was. Also Innocent III., with a great multitude of his secular priests, made a °^^"|j^

certain new determination, ' That the sacrament of the altar is an accident one thou-

without a substance,' whereas neither Jesus Christ, nor any of his apostles sand

taught this faith, but openly and manifestly to the contrary ; neither yet the ^^jg"

holy doctors, for the space of a thousand years and more, taught this faith Christ.

openly.

Therefore when Antichrist, or any of his shavelings, doth ask of thee that art jppeZiix.

a simple Christian, whether this sacrament be the very body of Christ or not?

afiirm thou it manifestly so to be. And if he ask of thee whether it be material

bread, or what other bread else ? say thou. That it is such bread as Christ under-

stood and meant by his proper word ; and such bread as the Holy Ghost meant
in St. Paul, when he called that to be very bread which he brake : and wade
thou no further therein. If he ask thee how this bread is the body of Christ ?

say thou. As Christ understood the same to be his body, who is both omnipo- The sa-

tent and true, and in whom is no untruth ; say thou also as the holy doctors do ^g^jj^^"''

say, That the terrestrial matter or substance may be converted into Christ, as bread and

the pagan or infidel may be baptized, and hereby spiritually be converted, and fl^e body,

be a member of Christ, and so, after a certain manner, become Christ, and j'et
J-gspe^ts!

the same man remain still in his proper nature. For so doth St. Augustine

grant that a sinner, forsaking his sin, and being made one spirit with God by
faith, grace, and charity, may be converted into God, and be, after a manner,
God (as both David and St. John do testify), and yet be the same person in

substance and nature, and in soul and virtue be altered and changed. But yet

men of more knowledge and reason may more plainly convince the falsity of

Antichrist both in this matter and in others, by the gift of the Holy Ghost
working in them. Notwithstanding, if those that be simple men will humbly
hold and keep the manifest and apparent words of the holy Scripture, and the

plain sense and meaning of the Holy Ghost, and proceed no further, but humbly
commit that unto the Spirit of God, which passeth their understanding ; then

may they safely offer themselves to death, as true martyrs of Jesus Christ.

As touching the sacrament of penance, that chapter ' Omnis utriusque sexus,' Aurtcular

by which a certain new-found auricular confession was ordained, is full, he confes-

saith, of hypocrisy, heresy, covetousness, pride, and blasphemy ; and he penance,
reproveth the same chapter verbatim, and that by the sentences of the same
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nenry process : also, that tlie penance and pains limited by the canons be unreason-
I^- able and unjust, for the austerity and rigorousness which they contain, more

than are taxed by God's law. He also doth exemplify of the solemn and pub-

, "rj lie denial of penitents to be received into orders, according to the decree of the •

^
general council, Distinctione 50. cap. * Ex poenitentibus :' also of the seven-fold

penitence of a priest committing fornication, according to the chapter, ' Pres-

byter,' Dist. 82. And further he showeth another example of the penitence of

priests, according to that chapter, ' Qui presbyterura,' &c., where the decretal

A
*"« °^ ^^^ general council saith, ' That such a one ought to remain continuing his

life in the wars, and not to many ;' and how Innocent III. brought in a new-

found confession, whereby the priests do oppress the simple laymen, and that

many other things they do, compelling them to confess themselves to blind and

ignorant priests, in whom is nothing else but pride and covetousness, having

such in contempt as are learned and wise. Also that the decretal of Innocent

III., touching the aforesaid auricidar or vocal confession, was brought in and

invented to intricate and entangle men's consciences with sin, and to draw them

down to hell ; and furthermore, that such manner of confession destroyeth the

evangelical liberty, and doth hinder men from inquiring aftei and retaining the

wise counsel and doctrine of such as be good priests, who know faithfully how-

to observe God's precepts and commandments, and who would willingly teach

the people the right way to heaven : for which abuse all christian men, and
especially all Englishmen, ought to exclaim against such wicked laws.

The order As touching the sacrament of order, Piurvey saith, That all good Christians

hood'^^^
are predestinate, and be ordained of God, and made true priests to offer Christ

in themselves, and to Christ, themselves ; as also to teach and preach the gospel

to their neighbours,' as well in word, as in example of living. But the worldly

shavelings do more magnify the naked and bare signs of priesthood (invented

by sinful men) than the true and perfect priesthood of God, grounded by atme
and lively faith, annexed with good woi'ks. Also, if it were needful to have

such shavelings,^ God knoweth how, and can make, when it pleaseth him,

priests (without man's working and sinful signs ; that is to say, without either

sacraments or characters) to be known and discerned of the people by their

virtuous life and example, and by their true preaching of the law of God ; for

Priests so made he the first-made priests and elders before the law of Moses ; and so
here have

j^^^jg ]^g Moses a priest before Aaron, and before the ceremonies of the law,

not a pub- without man's operation at all; and even so hath God made all such as are
lie under- predestinate, to be his priests. But such as be true Christians receive none
Stan ing.

^.^^^ ^g priggts, unless they follow Christ and his apostles ; neither do they

believe that they make the sacrament of the altar (which they affirm to be
God's body) when it pleaseth them, lest haply God he not with them, foras-

much as they do this thing for covetousness' sake, or else to brag of their own
power. And therefore such as be simple men, will worship that sacrament in

this doubtfulness, with a silent condition ; that is, if it be made by God's

authority, and have their devotion to the body of Christ in heaven. Also, that

such as be elders, if they be God's priests, be bishops, prelates, and curates of

their christian brethren, whom they may lead to heaven by the example of their

holy conversation, and by preaching the gospel, although they make no sacrifice

to that Antichrist of Rome for their confirmation, neither be they dedicated to

the world by secular divine things, and by consuming the livings of the poor,

\Vhat if as be those secular bishops, prelates, and curates. Also, that although there

we/e n
^^^re no pope, according as the custom of the church is, yet Christ, who is the

pope head of his church, doth ordain such a pope as pleaseth him ; and that is,

known? whosoever is most humble and lowly, and best doth the office of a tnie priest,

church although he be imknown to the world ; and although there were no such proud
could bishop above all the I'est as the church doth use, yet all the priests might well
stand. govern the church by common assent, as once they did, before such worldly

Tonsure pride crept in amongst the bishops, &c. And, admit that no such priests were,
makes according to the accustomed use now, of receiving of order and tonsure by such

priest. s mitred bishop and his tonsure, yet Christ knoweth both how to make and
choose such as shall well please him both in conversation of life, and sincere

preaching of the gospel, in ministering to his people all necessary sacraments.

(1) He meaneth of private preachinp to their neighbours.

(2) True nuuistors may be made witliout shaving.
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And every holy man who is <a minister of Chi-ist, although he be not shaven, is H,;,r,j

a true priest ordained of God, although no mitred bishop ever laid his character ^^
upon him : so that the pope and prelates do make more estimation of their » ij

characters (as tonsures and crowns by them invented), than of the true and lini
perfect priesthood ordained of God; whereas all those that are predestinate, are L
true priests made of him.

As touching the authority of the keys and censures, no christian man ought The
to esteem Satan (whom men call the pope), and his unjust censures, more than P°pe's

the hissing of a serpent, or the blast of Lucifer. Also, that no man ought to i^fke^the*

trust or put confidence in the false indulgences of covetous priests, which indul- blast of

gences do draw away the hope, which men ought to repose in God, to a sort of
^"'^''^^'^*

sinful men, and do rob the poor of such alms as are given to tliem. Such
priests be manifest betrayers of Christ and of the whole church, and be Satan's

own stewards, to beguile christian souls by their hypocrisy and feigned pardons.
Also, forasmuch as those prelates and clergymen live so execrable a life, con-
trary to the gospel of Christ and examples of his apostles, and teach not truly

the gospel, but only lies and the traditions of sinful wicked men, it appeareth
naost manifestly, that they have not the keys of the kingdom of heaven, but Popish

rather the keys of hell ; and they may be right well assured, that God never gave P^'^sts

unto them authority to make and establish so many ceremonies and traditions the keys
which be contrary to the liberty of the gospel, and are blocks in christian men's ofheaven

ways, that they can neither know nor observe the same his gospel in liberty of
^u'rather

conscience, and so attain a ready way to heaven.

Also, that all manner of religious men, notwithstanding the chapter ' lleligi-

osi,' touching the privileges in the ' Clementines,' may lawfidly minister all

sacraments to them that are worthy the same ; forasmuch as the same is a work
of charity, which it is only the will and ordinance of the pope and his fautors, in

this case, to hinder and let. Item, If the pope shall interdict this our realm. The
that cannot liurt us, but much profit us, because that thereby he should separate pope'*

us from all his wicked laws, and from the charges of sustaining so many thou- hurteth

sand shavelings, who, with small devotion, or none at all, patter and chatter a not, hut

new-found song, ' Secundum usum Sarum :' so that not whatsoever the pope in P''"*^''^"''

his general council bindeth on earth, is bound of God in heaven, either for that

he bindeth unreasonably, and contradictorily doth against himself, or else, for

that he hath foi'saken the judgment of God.
As touching the preaching of the gospel, whosoever receiveth or taketh upon

him the office of a priest, or of a bishop, and dischai-geth not the same by the

example of his good conversation and faithful preaching of the gospel, is a
thief, excommunicated of God and of holy church. And ftirther, if the

curates preach not the word of God, they shall be damned, and if they know
not how to preach, they ought to resign their benefices : so that those prelates

who preach not the gospel of Christ, although they could excuse themselves

from the doing of any other evil, are dead in themselves, are Antichrists, and
Satans transfigured into angels of light, night-thieves, man-quellers by daylight,

and betrayers of Christ's people.

Concerning the sacrament of matrimony : notwithstanding any spiritual kin- Gossopry

dred or gossopry, a man and woman may lawfully marry together by the law of "P^ ^"'^

God, without any dispensation papistical. And in the same place he saith, that cause tc

if our realm do admit one not born in matrimony, or illegitimate, to the impe- restrai n

rial crown, so that he doth well discharge the office of a king, God maketh him ™^,'^"

a king, and by consequence doth reject another king or heir of the kingdom,
being born in matrimony and legitimate : so for such spiritual kindred there

ought no divorce to be maae. Also, notwithstanding the chapter 'Si inter', ' de

sponsalibus,' if any man shall make any contract with any woman by the

words of the future tense, by an oath taken, and afterwards shall, with another
woman, make the like contract by the words of the present tense, that then the

second contract standeth. Also if a man make any contract with a woman by The first

tlie words of the future tense, upon his oath taken, and maketh afterwards tlie m.'niia.ye,

like contract with another, not altering the words, and hath carnal connexion
iil.f„re

^

upon the same, the first contract maketh the matrimony good, and not the witness

second. Also if a man, before witness, assure liimself to a woman by a con-
"'i^"!*!' ^

tract made in the present tense, and hath children by the same woman, and
'

afterwards the same man marrieth another woman, with the like words in the

VOL. III. U
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ARTICLES DRAWN OUT OF JOHN PURVEy's BOOKS.

present tense before witness, although the first witnesses be dead, or else by

bribes corrupt, and the second bring his witnesses before the judge to prove the

second contract, the first contract yet standeth in force, although the pope, allow-

ing the second contract, doth compel them to live in adultery, against the com-

. mandment of God. Also he condenuieth the decretal of the restitution of things

stolen, cap. ' Literas tuas,' which willetli that a man and woman having carnal

connexion in the degree of consanguinity forbidden, and no witness thereof, if

the woman will depart from tlie man, she shall be compelled by the censures

to remain with him, and to yield her debt. Also, in case where a man hath

made contract with two women, with one secretly, having no witness, and with

the other openly, having witness, then were it better to acknowledge the insuf-

ficiency of the law, and to suffer men to be nded by their own consciences, than

by the censures to compel them to commit, and live in adidteiy.

As touching the keeping and making of vows : that vow or oath is beastly,

and is without all discretion made, which to perform and keep, a man hath no

power, but by grace given him of God ; because that some such there be, whom
God doth not accept to persevere in the state of chastity and perpetual virginity;

and such a one cannot keep his vow, although he make the same. Also that

every one making a vow of continency or chastity, when, making the same, he

shall not be accepted of God, doth very indiscreetly, and as one without all

reason maketh the same, when he is not able of himself, without the gift of

God, to fulfil his promise, according to that saying of the wise man, chapter

viii. ' No man hath the gift of continency, unless that God give it unto him :'

for otherwise, if God help not such a one to perform the vow or oath wliich he

hath made and taken, no prelate can compel him, unless he do contrary to

God's ordinance; but he ought to commit himself to the government of God's

Holy Spirit, and his own conscience.

As to the possessions of the church, in another treatise it is declared, how the

king, the lords, and commons, may, without any charge at all, keep fifteen garri-

sons, and find fifteen thousand soldiers (having sufficient lands and revenues

to live upon) out of the temporalties gotten into the hands of the clergy, and

feigned religious men, who never do that which pertaineth to the office of

curates to do, nor yet to secular lords. And, moreover, the king may have,

every year, twenty thousand pounds to come freely into his coffers, and above.

Also he may find or sustain fifteen colleges more, and fifteen thousand priests

and clerks with sufficient living, and a hundred hospitals for the sick, and every

house to have one hundred marks in lands. And all this may they take of the

aforesaid temporalties, without any charge to the realm ; whereunto the king,

the lords, and the commons are to be invited : for other.vise, there seemeth to

hang over our heads a great and marvellous alteration of this realm, unless the

same be put in execution. Also, if the secular priests and feigned religious,

who be simoniacs and heretics, who feign themselves to say mass, and yet say
none at all, according to the canons, which to their purpose they bring and
allege, 1 qusest. 3. ' Audivimus,' et cap. ' Pudenda,' et cap. ' Schisma;' by which
chapter such priests and religious do not make the sacrament of tlie altar : that

then all Christians, especially all the founders of such abbeys, and endowers of
bishoprics, priories, and chanteries, ouglit to amend this fault and treason com-
mitted against their predecessors, by taking from them such secular dominions
as are the maintenance of all their sins : and also that christian lords and princes

are bound to take away from the clergy such secular dominion as nousleth
and nourisheth them in heresies, and ought to reduce them unto the simple and
poor life of Christ Jesus and his apostles.

And further, that all christian princes, if they will amend the malediction
and blasphemy of the name of God, ought to take away their temporalties from
that shaven generation, which most of all doth nourish them in such maledic-
tion. And so in like wise the fat tithes from churches appropriate to rich monks,
and other religious, feigned by manifest lying, and other unlawful means ; like-

wise ought they to debar their gold to the proud priest of Rome, who doth
poison all Christendom with simony and heresy. Further, that it is a great
abomination that bishops, monks, and other prelates, be so great lords in this

world ; whereas Christ, with his apostles and disciples, never took upon them
secular dominion, neither did they appropriate unto them churches, as these men
do, but led a poor life, and gave a good testimony of their priesthood. And
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therefore, all Christians ought, to the uttermost of their power and strength, to Henry
swear that they will reduce such shavelings to the humility and poverty of Christ ^^
and his apostles ; and whosoever doth not thus, consenteth to their heresy. Also .

j^
that these two chapters of the immunity of churches are to be condemned, that ^^Z,
is, cap. ' Non minus,' and cap. 'Adversus;' because they do decree, that tem-
poral lords may neither i-equire tallages nor tenths of any ecclesiastical persons.

Now to the coiTection of the clergy. By the law of God, and by reason, the Correc-

king and all other Christians may take revenge of Italy, and of all the false ''"" °f

priests and clerks within the same, and reduce them unto the hmnble ordinance cierey.

of Jesus Christ. Also that the law of Silvester the pope, which is declared in 2

q. 5. cap. 'Praesul,' and cap. ' Nullam,' is contrary to the law of Christ, and
either Testament : and that the proud and ambitious Silvester, by his law, so

defended two cardinals who were not to be defended by the law of Christ, that

by no means they might be convinced, although they were both vicious and
evil : and that although Christ sustained and suffered the judgment of unjust

temporal judges, our mitred prelates in these days so magnify themselves beyond
Christ and his ajjostles, that they I'efuse and will none of such judgments : also

that, those decretals of accusations, cap. ' Qualiter et quando,' which' do pro-

hibit that any clerks should be brought before a secular judge to receive judg-
ment, do contain both heresy, blasphemy, and error, and bring great gain and
commodity to Antichinst's coifers.

Futhermore, that all christian kings and lords ought to exclaim against the Punish

pope and those that be his fautors, and banish, them out of their lands, till such "1^,°^

time as they will obey God and his gospel, kings, and other ministers of God's beiongetU

justice. Also that bishops and their favom-ers, that say it appertaineth not to to secular

kings and secular lords, but unto them and their officials, to punish adultery and ™afj|'
fornication, do fall into manifest treason against the king, and heresy against rather

the Scripture. Also that it appertaineth to the king to have the order both of t""^^" *"

priests and bishops, as these kings Solomon and Jehoshaphat had.

Furthermore, that chapter ' Nullus judicum,''de foro competenti,' by which
secular judges are forbidden, without the bishop's commandment, to condemn
any clerk to death, is manifestly against the holy Scriptm'e, declaring that

kings have power over clerks and priests, to punish them for their deserved

crimes. Also that the decree of Boniface, 'De poenis,' in 6. cap. ' Felicis,'

made against the prosecutors, strikers, and imprisoners of cardinals, is con-

trary both to the holy Scripture, and to all reason. Also that by the law of

God and reason, a secular lord may lawfully take a cardinal and put him in

prison for committing the crime of open simony, adultery, and manifest blas-

phemy. Also that the chapter ' Si Papa,' dist. 40, which saith that the pope
ought to be judged of none, unless he be ' devius a fide,' is contrary to the gos-

pel, which saith, ' If thy brother sin against thee, correct him.' Also whereas

St. Gregory and St. Augustine called themselves the servants of God's servants,

this proud bishop of Rome, who will not be judged by his subjects (who be in

very deed his lords, if they be just and good men), doth destroy the order of

God's law, and all humility, and doth extol himself above God and his apostles.

Also that christian kings ought not only to judge this proud bishop of Rome, Good

but also to depose him, by the example that Cestrensis, lib. 6. cap. 8. declareth ^'"?^,

.

of Otlio the emperor, who deposed John XII., and did institute Leo in his depose

place. And further, he maketh an exhortation to the princes to judge the wicked

church of Rome, which he calleth the great and cursed strumpet, of whom St. I'°P^^'

John writeth in the Apocalypse, chap. xvii.

Lastly, touching the laws and determinations of the chmxh, Christians have

reasonable excuses and causes to repel the statutes of the pope and of his shave-

lings, which be not expressly grounded on the holy Scriptures, or else upon reason

inevitable. Also he saith, that the law of consecration, which is set forth, distinc-

tione 2. cap. ' Seculares,' and cap. ' Omnis homo,' and cap. ' Et si non frequentius,'

and cap. ' In coena Domini :' that such secular men as do not receive the sacra-

ment of the altar at Christmas, Easter, and Whitsuntide, are not to he counted

amongst the number of Christians, nor to be esteemed as Christians : whereby it

followeth thatall clerks and laymen that observe not the same, it seemeth they go

straight to hell. But if this law be of no force, for that the custom and use in re-

ceiving is contrary to the same, then may we bless such rebellion and disobedience

to the pope, and his law ; for otherwise we should flee to hell without any stay or

U 2
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Ilennj let. Hereby we may conclude, tliat all Cliristians ought well to practise this

^f^' school of disobedience against the pope and all his laws (not founded upon the

. T-v Scripture), which do let men to climb to heaven by the keeping of charity, and

14ni' ^^^^ liberty of the gospel. Also that christian men have great cause to refuse

— the laws and statutes of these worldly clerks, which the people call the papal

laws, and bishoplike statutes, for the covetousncss and voluptuousness of them

;

without which the church and congregation of God might safely run towards

heaven by the sweet yoke of the Lord, as it did a thousand years before the said

laws were prescribed and sent to the universities, and withdrew men from study-

ing of the holy Scripture, for the desire of benefices and worldly goods. Also,

that simple men do reverently receive the sentences of the doctors and other

laws, so far forth as they be expressly grounded upon the holy Scripture or good

The reason. Also that whereas the pope's laws, and laws of his ministers and clerks

pope's be both contrary to themselves, and have not their foundation either in the

trary to'^
Scripture, or yet in reason, simple men ought to bid them farewell. Also that

tliem- when all the apostles' faith failed them in the time of the Lord's passion, faith
selves. tben resting in the blessed virgin, nmch more might that proud priest of Rome,

with all his rabble, easily err in the faith ; and yet is the christian faith pre-

ITe and served whole and safe in the faithful members of Christ, who are his true church

,

his cardi- but the pope and all his rabblement cannot prove that they be any part of his

part of church. Also that the pope with all his fautors may as well be deceived by a
the true lying spirit, as were Ahab and all his prophets ; and that one true phophet, as
church,

^^.jjg Micaiah, may have the verity showed unto him, ' contra Concilium.' Also
that aU good Christians ought to cast from them the pope's laws, saying, ' Let
us bi'eak their bands in sunder, and let us cast fi-om our necks those heavy yokes

The of theirs.' Also that where these prelates do burn one good book for one error,

i'an°oV^'
perhaps, contained in the same, they ought to burn all the books of the canon-

heresy, l^w, for the manifold heresies contained in them.

And thus mucli out of a certain old written book in parchment,

borrowed once of J. B., which book, containing divers ancient records

of the university, seemeth to belong sometime to the library of the

university, bearing the year of the compiling thereof, 1396, which

computation if it be true, then was it written by Purvey, ere that he re-

Ap^dix. canted before Thomas Arundel, archbishop, at Saltwood, where he was
imprisoned. Hereunto I have thought good to annex a certain godly
and most fruitful sermon of like antiquity, preached at PauFs Cross

•much about the same time, which was a. d. 1888, by a certain learned

clerk, as I find in an old monument, named R. Wimbeldon. Albeit
among the ancient registers and records belonging to the archbishop

of Canterbury, I have an old worn copy of the said sermon, written

in very old English, and almost half consumed with age, purporting

the said author hereof, bearing also the aforesaid name ; the true copy
of which sermon, in his own speech wherein it was first spoken and
preached at the Cross, on the Sunday of Quinquagesima, and after-

wards exhibited to the archbishop of Canterbury, being then, as it

seemeth, William Courtney, here followeth.

A Sermon no lesse godly than learned, preached at Paules Crosse on
the Sunday of Quinquagesima, anno J 388, by R. Wimbeldon.^

' Redde rationem vilHcationis tuae.'—Lucte xvi. 2.

My dere frends, ye shuUcn vnderstond, that Christ, autor and doctour of
trueth, in his booke of the gospell (likening the kingdome of heauen to an
housholder) saith on this manner; ' Like is the kingdome of heauen to an hous-
holding man, that went out first on the morow to hire workemen into his vine

:

(1) This sermon appears to have produced considerable excitement, hoth at the period of its deli-
very, and also at its publication. It is commonly called " a podlie and famous sermon, preached in
the yeere of our Lord 1388, at Panic's Crosse, on the Sunday of Quinquagesima, by R. Wimbeldon

;

and found hyd in a wall." The text: Luke xvi -'Redde rationem vilHcationis tua;," ".Come,
give a reconing of thy Baylywicke." Casley, in his Catalogue of MSS. in the Roval Library, p. 273,
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also, about y^ third, sixt, nienth, and eleuent houres, he went out, and found men Henry
Btonding idel, and said to tliem, * Why ^ stande ye here vtioccupied?* Go ye '^'''•

into mine vineyerde, and that right is I wille geue you. When the day wasagoo, „
he clepid his stuward and high to geue eche man a peny.'

to
The spirituall vnderstonding of this householder, is our Lord Jesu Christ,

that is head of the houshold of holy church, and thus clepith men in diuerce The call

lioures of the day, that is, in diuerce agees of the werld ; as in time of law of j^^^,".^,

kind,* he cleped, by enspiring Abel, Ennok, Noe, and Abraham
; in time of the old diverse,

law, Moses, Dauid, Isay, and Jeremy, * with the prophets ; * and in time of grace,
apostles, martyrs, and confessours and virgines. Also he cleped men in diuers
agees, some on childhode, as lohn Baptist; some on state of wexing, as lohn the
Euangelist ; some in state of manhood, as Peter and Andrew ; and some in old
agee, as Gamaliel, and loseph of Arimathie ; and all these lie clepeth to trauaile in

his vine, that is, the church, and that on diuers manner. For, right as ye see, that

in tilling of the materiall vine there ben diuers labours, for some kutten awey the

void branches, some maken forkis and railes to beren vp the vine, and some dig-

gen away the old earth fro the rote, and leyn there fatter ; and all this offices ben
so necessary to the vine, that if any of them faile, it shal harme greatly, other*

destroy the vine ; for but if* the vine be kutte, she shall vvaxe wilde, but if she
be rayled, she shall be ourgo with netles ^ and wedis ; and but if the rote be
fatted with dong, she for feblenes shuld wax baraine. Right so in the church,
beth nedefull these three offices, priesthood, knythode, and laborers. To priest- ^ %'j,x
hood it falleth to kut away the void braunches of sinnes with the swerd of her
tong. To knighthode it feUeth to letten wrongs and thefftes'* to ben done, and
to maintaine Goddis law, and them that ben teachers thereof, and cilso to kepe
the londe from enemies of other londes. And to labourers it falleth to trauail

bodelich, and with their sore swete, geten out of the earth bodilech lifelode for

hem and other partes. And these states beth also nedefidl to the church, that

none may well ben without other : for if priesthod lacked, the people, for de-

fault of knowing of Goddis law, should waxe wilde in vices, and deyen gostely :

and if the knithod laked, and men to ridin the puple by law and hardinesse,

tlieeuos and enemies shulden so encres, that no man shuld line in peace : and if

the laborers were nought, both knightes and priestes must become acre men and
lierdis ; and els, they shuld, for defaut of bodily sustenance, deye. And, there-

fore, saith clerke Auicenne, that euery vnreasonable best, if he haue that, that

kLiid^ hath ordeined for him, as kind hath ordeined it, he has suffisance to line by
himselfe without any help of other of the same kind. And if there were but one
liorse, other one shepe in the world

;
yet, if he had grasse and corne, as kind

hath ordeined for such beasts, he shuld line well enow. But, if there ne were but
08 man in the world, though he had all that good that is therehi, yet, for defaut,

he shuld deie, or his life shuld be wors than if he were naught : and the cause is

this, for that thing that kind ordeineth for a mans sustenance, without other

arraieng than it hath of kind, accordeth nought to him. As though a man haue
corne as it commeth ft-om the earth, yet it is no meate according to him, vnto it

be, by mans craft, chaunged into bread ; and though he haue Hesh other fish,

yet, while it is rawe as kind ordeined it, till it be by mans trauaile sodden, rosted,

or baken, it corded not to mans lifelode. And right so wolle, that the sheepe
beareth, mot, bymannis diuers craftis and trauailes, be chaunged or^ it be able

to cloth any man ; and certis, o man, by himselfe, shuld neuer doo all these

mentions, " Tho. Wimbleton's two sermons at Paul's Cross, on Luke xvi. 2, preached a. d. 1388."
In the Catalogue of MSS. at Sidney College, Cambridge, is "A Sermon preaclied at Paul's Cross,
an. 1389, on Quinquagisima Sunday, by Tho. Wimbledon." In the Catalogue ofCaius College,
Cambridge, is ' R.Wimbledon Concio: extat quoq : Anglice 1593, Svo." In the Bodleian Library,
is the same document, "by R. Wimbleton, an. 1388." This sermon was first printed by John
Kynge, without date, between 1550 and 15()1. See Herbert's edition of Ames's Typographical Anti-
quities, vol. 2, p. 1098. In the first edition of the Acts and Monuments, the title of the sermon is

as follows: "A Sermon no lesse frutefull then famous. Made in the yeare of our Lord God
M ccc.LXXXviii. In these our later dayes moste necessary to be knowen. Neyther addinge to, nor
diminishing from. Saue the olde and rude English thereof mended here and there." The phrase-
ology and orthography \¥hich Foxe adopted in the first, do not occur in the subsequent copies of this

sermon. In that edition, p. 17,'j, he says, "neither is there any name expressed thereon," and, "it
seemeth to be of Wicklitfe's doing;" in the second and following edition he acknowledges it as
R. Wimbledon's Sermon.

—

Ed.

<1) The sentences in asterisks are from the Edition of 15(13.

—

Ed.
(2) " Law of kind," nature.

—

Ed. (3) " Other," or.

—

Ed. (4) " But if," unless.—Ed.
(.>) Ed. 1570, Thistles.—Ed. (0) "Thefftes;" "the hestes." Ed. lofiS.— Ed.
(7) " Kind," nature.—Ed. (S) " O," one.—Ed. (9) " Or," ere, before.—Ed.
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Hmry labours. And therefore, saith tliis clerke, it is neede that some be acre men,
I^- some bakers, some makers of cloth ;' and some marchaunts, to fetch that, that one

i-,
londe fetteth from an other, as there it is plentie.

rr' ", And certis, this shuld be a cause, why euery state should loue other; and
• men of o craft, shuld not despise ne hate men of none other craft, sith they be so

nedefull euerich to other ; and oft tlielke crafts that ben most vnhonest, might

worst ben forbore. And o thing I dare well say, that he that is neither

trauailing in this world on studieng, on praiers, on preaching for helpe of the

people (as it falleth to priests), neither ruling the people, mainteining ne de-

fending fro enemies (as it falleth to knights,) neither traueling on earth, in

diuerse craftes (as it falleth to labourers), whan the day of reckening commeth,

that is, the end of this life, right as he lined here withouten trauaile, so he shall

thei-e lack the reward of the 'penie,' that is, the endles ioie of heauen ; and,

as he was here lining after none state ne order, so he shall be put than in that

place that no order is in, but euerlasting horror and sorrow, that is, in hell.

Herfore, euerich man see to what state God hath cleped him, and dwell he

Job X. therein by trauile, according to bis degree. Thou that art a laborer or a crafty

zcor.xvii. xaaxi, do this truelly. If thou art a seruant or a bondman, be suget and lowe,

iThesyv. in drede of displeasing of thy Lord. If thou art a marchaunt, disceiue nought

thy brotlier in chaffering. If thou art a knight or a lord, defend the poore

man and needy fro hands that will harme them. If thou art a iustice or a

Prov.viii. iudge, go not on the right hand by fauour, neither on the left hand, to punish

2 Tim. iv. any man for hate. If thou art a priest, vndernime,^ pi'aye, and reproue, in all

maner patience and doctrine. Vndernime thilke that ben negligent, pray^ for

thilke that bene obedient, reproue tho that ben vnobedient to God, so euery

man trauaile in his degree : for, whan the euenhis come, that is, the end of

this worlde, than euerye man shall take reward, good or euill, after that he

hath trauailed here.

The words that I haue taken to make of my sermon, be thus much to say,

' Yeld reconing of thy bayly.* Christ, autour of pity, the louer of the saluation

of his people, in the process of this gospell enfourmeth euery man what is his

bayly, by maner of a parable of a bayly that he speaketh of, to aray him to

answer of tlie goods that God hath taken him, when the day of straight reconing

shall be come, that is, the day of dome. And so I, at this time, thorowe the

helpe of God, following Him that is so great amaister of authori tie, because that

I know nothing that should more draw away mans vnreasonable loue fro the

passing ioy of this world, then the minde of the dreadfuU reconing. As much
as suffice, I shall shew you how ye shall dispose you to auoide the vengeaunce of

God, when there shal be time of so straight doome, that we shall geue reconing
of euery idle word that we haue ispoken. For than it shall be said to vs, and

Nnta. we shall not flee it :
' Yelde reconing of thy bayly.'

But, for forther process of this first party of this sernion, yee shall wete that

there shall be three baylifes that shall be cleped to this sti-aight reconing : twaine,

to answer for themselfe and for other. That bene, priests, that haue cure ofmens
soules, and temporall men, that hauegouernayle of people. And the third baylyf
shall acount onely for liimselfe, and that is, euerye christen man, of that he hath

Three receiued of God. And euery of these shuU aunswer to three questions : to the
v^^^- first question, How hast thou entred? the second, How hast thow rided? and

to the tliird, How hast thou lined ? And if thou canst well assoile these three

questions, was there neuer none earthly lord that euer so well rewarded his

seruant without comparison, as thy lord God shal reward thee : that is, with
blisse, and ioy, and life that euer shall last. But, on that other side, and thou
wilt now be recheles of thine owne welfare, and take none heede of this recon-
ing : if that day take thee sodainly, so that thou passe hence in deadly sinne (as

thou wotst neuer wliat shall fall thee), all the toungs that euer were, or euer
shall be, mow not tell the sorrow and wo, that thou shalt euer be in, and suffer.

Therfore the desire of so great ioy, and the dread of so great paine, though loue
ne dread of God were not in thine hart, yet should thou make thee afeard to sinne,

for to thinke that thou shalt giue reckoning of thy bayly.

Therfore, as I say to thee, the first question that shall be proposed to the first

(1) " Maters of cloth," " men of occupations." Ed. 1563.

—

Ed.
(2) "Vndernime," &c., "instruct, praise, and reprove." Ed. 1563.—Ed.
(3) " Pray f»«-," " praise." Ed.l563.—Ed. (4) " Bayly," viUicatio; bailiwick, or stewardship.—Ed
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bayly (that is a prelate, other a curat of mens soules) is this : How hast thou Henry
eiitred? [Matt, xxii.] 'friend, how entredst thou hether?' who brought thee into ^^
this office? truth or symony ? God or the deuill? grace or mony? the flesh or • p.

the spirit? Give thou thy reconing if thou canst. If thou canst not, I redei lo'oo'

tliat thou tary for to learne; for, vp hap ere night thou shalt be cleped. And
if thou stande dombe forvnkunning, or els for confusion of thy conscience, thou Against

fall into the sentence that anon followeth :
' Binde his hands and his feete, and ^'°'°"y-

cast him into the vtterward of darkness ; there shall be weeping and grenning^
of teeth.' Therfore I rede thee, thou aduise thee how thou shalt answer to the
question : How hast thou enti'^d ? whether by cleping,^ or by thine owne pro-
curing : for that thou wouldest trauaile in Gods gospell, other for thou wouldest
be richly arayed ? Answere now to thy owne conscience, as thou shalt answer
to God, thou that hast take now the order of prieste (whether thou be curate
or none). Who stirred thee to take vpon thee so high an estate? whether for

thou wouldest Hue as a priest ought to do, studying of Gods law to preach,

and most hartely to pray for the people ; or for to Hue a delicious life v^pon

other mens trauale, and thy selfe trauale nought.

Why, also, setten men their sonnes either their cousins to schole ? whereto ?

but for to get them great aduancements, or to make them the better to know
how they shoulden serue God. This, men may see openly, by the sciences

that they set them to. Why, I pray you, put men their sonnes to the law ciuill,

or to the kings court to write letter and writs, rather than to philosophy or

diuinitj, but for the hope that these occupations should be euer means to make
them great in the world. I hope that there will no man say, that they ne
shoidd better learne the rule of good lining in the booke of God's law, than in

any bookes of man's worldly wisedome ? But, certes, now it is sothe that lohn
Chrysostom saith :

' Mothers be louing to the bodies of their children, but the

soule they despise ; they desire them to wel fare in this world, but they take

none hede* what they shall suffer in the tother. Some ordeinen fees for their

children, but none ordeine them to godward. The lust* of their bodies they

wol decre by, but the health of their soule they reke nought of. If they see

them poore or sicke, they sorrow and sigheth ; but though they see them sin,

they sorrow not. And in this they shew that they brought forth the bodies,

but not the soules.'®

And, if we take heede truly what abhominations be scattered and spread

abrode in holy church now adayes among priests, we shul wel wit that they

come not all to the folde of Christ, by Christes cleping, for to profit, but by
other wayes, to get them worldly weltli : and this is the cause of lesing of soules

that Christ bought so deare, and of many errours among the people. And,
therefore, it is iwrit in the booke of Mourning, where the prophet speaketh

thus to God [Lam. i. 10.] :
' The enemy hath put his hand to all things de- The rasn

sirable to him ; for he hath let lawles folke enter into the sanctuary, of the making

which thou hadst commanded, that they should not enter into the church.' ^gj-g

This enemy is Sathanas, as his name sowneth, that hath put his hand to all

that him liketh. What sinne, I pray you, will the fiend haue sow on men,
that nis now yvsed ? In what plenty is now pride, enuy, wrath, and couetise ?

Whan were tliey so great as they be now ? and so of all other sinnes. And
why, trowest thou ? But for there be a lawles people entred into thy sanctuarie,

that neither keepe in themselfe the law of God, ne konne teachen other. And
to euery such, saith God by the prophet [Ose iv.], ' For that thou hast put

away cunning,' I shall put thee away, that thou shall vse no priesthoode to me.'

Lo that God expresly heere in holy writ forbiddeth men to take the state of

pristhoode on them, but they haue cunning that needeth them. Thou, than,

that canst neither rule thy selfe ne other after the law of God, beware how
thou wilt answer to God, at his drcadfull dome, when he shall say to thee,

that which I tooke to my theame :
' Yeld the reckening of thy bayly, how thou

hast entred.'

The second question, that euery curate and prelate of holy chirch shall

(1) " Rede," counsel.

—

Ed.
(2) " Grenning," or, as in Ed. I5G3, " granting," i. e. giinding. See Todd's Johnson,

" Grint."—Ed. (3) " Cleping," calling.—Ed.
(4) " Take none heed;" "pass not," Ed. 1563.

—

Ed.
(,')) " The lust," &c. ; "the losse of their bodies they will Bore bewail." Ed. 1563.

—

Ed.

(6) Johannes Chrysostomus, Honiilia xxvii. (7) "Cunning;" knowledge.

—

Ed.
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Henry answer to, is this : How hast thou' niled ? that is to say, the soules of thy
^^- siiggets, and the goods of poore men : geue now thine account. First, how

. „ thou hast gouerned God's folke that were take tliee to keepe ? Whetlier art

^.,'oq' thou an herd, or an hired man, that doost all for lone of bodelich hire; as a

L. father, or as a wolfe that eaten his sheepe and keepeth them nought ? Say,

whom hast thou turned from his cursed lining, by thy deuout preaching ? whom
hast thou taught the law of God, that was earst vncunning ? There shall ben

heard a grieuous accusing of fatherles children, and a hard alledgingi that

priests haue liueden by their wages, and not done away their sins. Yelde also

rekoning how thou hast ruled, and spended thfrgoods of poore men. Harke
aernard. what S. Bernard saith :

' Dread clarks, dread the ministers of the church, the

23™" which ben in the place of saints, that they do so wickedly, nought holding

Cant.§ 12. them apayd with such wages that were sufficient to them.' That ouerplus that

needy men should be sustained by, they be not ashamed to wast in the house

of their pride and leachery, and withholden to themselfe wickedly and cursedly

that which should be the lifeloode of poore men. With double wickednes truly

they sinne : first, for they receuen other mens goods, and saith, they misuse

holy things in their vanities and in their filthes. Euery such bayly therefore

beware, for anone, to the last farthing he shall recken with Christ. Trowest

thou not then, that thou ne shalt be disalowed of God, of that thou hast

mispended" in feeding of fat palfreys, of hoimds, of haukes, and if it so be, that

is worst of all, on lecherous women ? Heare what is said of such :
' They

had led their dayes in wealths; and, in a poynt, they bene gone downe
into hell.' Thinke, therefore, I rede thee, that thou shalt yelde reckening of

thy bayly.

The third question that this bayly shall aunswere to, is this : How hast thou

lined ? what light of holynes hast thou shewed, in thy lining, to the people, or

what min-our hast thou ben of holynes to them 1 geue now thy reconing, how
thou hast lined, as a priest or as a leude* man, as a man or as a beast That
is to wonder truely, how the life of piiestes is chaimged ! They be clothen aa

knights ; they speaken as vnhonestly as carels, other of winning as marchaunts

;

they riden as princes : and all that is thus spended, is of the goods of poore

men, and of Christ's heretage. Therefoi-e, saith an holy doctor, ' The clay of

Egypt was tough and stinking,* and medled with bloud. The slates were hard
to be vndoe, for they were baked with fire of couetise, and with the light^ of

lust. In this trauaileth rich men, in this they wake, awaiting poore men. In
these trauaileth prelates, that ben too much blent^ with too much shining of

riches, that make them houses like churches in greatnes, that with diners

paintries coloren their chambers, that with diuers clothings of colours make
images gay : but the poore man, for default of clothes, beggeth, and, with an
empty wombe, cryeth at the doore. And if I shall the sooth say,' saith this

doctor, ' oft time poore men be robbed for to clothe the trees and stones.' Of
such speaketh the prophet, ' How art thou heere, or as who art thou ?'' Here
thou art occupying the place of Peter and of Poule, or of Thomas or of Martine.

But how? As ludas among the apostles, as Symon Magus among the disciples;

as a candle new queint,* that stincheth al the house in steed of a light lanterne;

as a smoke that blindeth mens eien, in place of clean fire. If thou contrarie

thus the forme of lining that Christ and his disciples left to priests, Lo, what
iit. xxxi. saith the prophet leremy :

' They haue entred, and they haue had, and nought
ben obedient.' They hauen, with false title or with their false and coniipt in-

>?. vi. tention, had poore mens goods to theii- misusing; and they haue not be obe-
dient to the law of God in their owne lining. Therfore it is writ, that the
hardest dome shal fall on such. An hard dome, for they haue mis-entred ; an
harder dome, for they haue misruled ; and the hardest dome, for they haue so

cursedlie liued. Thinke, therefore, I rede, how thou wilt giue reckning of thy
baily

!

(1) "Alledging;" " a strait alledging of al the fJoke that thou hast take of them thy liuing,
through their labour and sweat, and do nothing therfor ; but let them goo astray, wandring for
pasture and water, and none geuen them by thee." Ed. \!iG'i, p. 177.

—

Ed.
(2) " Mispended ;" and in bringing vp of yonge idle fellowes nourished or taught, as it were, in

a schole, to blaspheme God in al manner of poyntes of euU liuynge, in feeding," &c. Ed. 156S.

p. 177.—Ed.
(.'i) "Leude man;" a layman, unlearned

—

Ed. (4) "Stinking;" "styckinge." Ed. 1563.

—

Ed.
(5) " Light," &c.; "layre or earthe of lustes." lb.— Ed. (G) " Blent ;"" blineded." lb.—Eu.
(7) Esa. xxii. Quia tu hie, aut quasi quid hie

?

(8) "Queint;" quenched.

—

Ed.
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The second baylifF that accoiinteth at this dome for himselfe, and also for iienry

other, is hee that keeping hath of any communite, as kings, princes, niaiers, •"'•

and shireues, and iustices : and these shuU also answer to the same three . y.

questions. The first question : How hast thou hentred (that is to say, into lo'ot^*

thine office) ? other for helpe of the people, to destroy falshed and fortheren

truth, other for desire of winning, or worldly worship ? If thou take such an Kings,

office more for thine owne worldlie profit than for the helpe of the comunite, a"("m^T|.

thou art a tyrant, as the philosopher seith. For it is to feare least there bene gistratts

too many that desiren such states, that they may the rather oppresse thilk that ^.dmo-

they hateth, and take gifts to spare to punish thilke that liauen trespassed
; How hu&t

and so maketh them parteners of their sinnes ; and for bribes they work all thou en-

things. And many such, when they ben so high, they reck nought that they "^"^ '

beth poore mens brethren ; but they weene to passe them in kind, as they

passeth in worldlie worshippe, that is but winde *and* vanity:* of which God
saith by the prophet, 'They hauen raigned, but nought of me; they haue bene Ose. viii.

princes, but I know nought.' So we read of Roboam, that was the son of

king Salomon : what time he was first king *avanced in his heart,* the people

of Israeli comen to him and said, ' Thy father, in his last dales, put on vs great ir.ciuoii.

charge. Wee pray thee some deale make it lighter, and we willen serue thee. ^•

And the king took counsaile of the old wise men, and they counsailden to

answer them faire, and that should bee for the best. But he left these old wise

niennis counsaile, and did after the counsaile of childi-en that were his play-

feren, and saide to the people when they came againe. My left finger is greater

than my father's riegge.^ My father grieued you somewhat, but I wil echen

more thereto.' And the people heard this, and rebeleden to him, and tooke

them another king; and sith, the kingdome came neuer whole again. And
therefore it is good that euerie ruler of cominalties, that they be not lad

by follies, ne by hone other eare-rowner,^ that he ne haue an eygh of loue to

the comontie that he hath to nile. For wete ye wel, bee he neuer so high,

that he shal come afore his higher, to yeeld i-econing of his bayly.

The second question is, How hast thou ruled the people and the office that How hast

thou haddest to gouerne ? thou that hast bene a iudge in causes of poore men, ^'^""^j

how hast thou kept this best of God ? ' Thou shalt not take heed to the person Deut. ix.

of a poore man, to be to him the harder for his poucrtie, ne thou shalt not

behold a rich mans semblance, to spare or to fauour him in Iiis wrong for his

riches V O Lord ! what abusion is there amtfng officers of both lawes now a

daies. If a great man pleadeth with a poore man, to haue ought that he

holdeth, euerie officer shall be readie to hie al that he may, that the rich man
might haue such an end as he desired. But if a poore man plead with a rich

man, than there shal be so many delaies, that though the poor man's right be

open to all the countrey, for pure faut of spending, he shal be glad to cease.

Sni-iues andbailiffes willen retourne poore men's writs, with ' tarde venit,' but gif

they feelen meed in their hands : and yet I heare say (men that hauen seyen

both lawes), that ilke court that is cleped Christ's court, is much more cursed.

Therfore it is writ, ' Giftes they taken out of mens bosoms, to ouerturne the right Prov.xiii.

way of dome ;' but it is to dread the word of Christ : ' In what dome ye deeme, M^"- vii.

ye should be demed, when ye comen to yelde a reconing of your bayly.'

The third question is. How hast thou lined, that thou deemest and punishest How iiast

other men for their trespas ? A gi-eat doctor saith :
' Thee behoueth to flee the

J|^^"J^

wickednesse of other men, that thou chastisest them for their trespas. For if

thy selfe do vnlawfullich, in deming other men, thou damnest thy selfe, syth

thou doest that thou damnest.' And Poul saith, ' Why teachest thou nought Rom. ii.

thy selfe, that thou teachest other? why stealest thou, that teachest nought

other men to steale V Saint Gregory saith :
' He shal not take gouernaile of

other, that can not goe before them in good liiung. And when any man stand

before him in dome, he must take heed to fore what Judge he shal stand him

selfe, to take his dome after his deedes.' But it is to dread, that many fareth

as twe false priestes, that woulden haue damned to death holie Susan, for she Susan,

would not assent to their leacherie ; of the which it is writ, ' They turned away

their eyen, for they would not see heauen, ne haue minde of rightfid domes.'

So it Lappeth oft, they that were more worthy to bee hanged, damneth them

(1) The asterisks denote, that words are introduced from the Edition of 15G3.

—

Ed.

(2) "Riegge;" back-bone.—Ed. (3) " Eare-rowner ;" v.liisperer.—Eo.
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that be lesse worthy ; as a clerke telleth of Socrates the philosopher. Saith he,
' Upon a day a man asked of him, why he laughed. And he saide, For I see

great theeues leaden a little theefe to hanging.' I pray thee, whether is he a

greater theefe that benimeth' a man his house and his lande from him and
from his heires for euermore, other he that, for making of great need, stealeth

a sheepe or a calfe?'^ Whether trowe wee nought, that it happeth such extor-

tioners to bee otherwhile iudges, and demeth men thus : but 1 rede thee, that

thus deemest other, thinke on that dome thou shalt come to, to yelde the

rekening of thine bayly.

The third baylife that shal be cleped to this dredfull acoimt shal bee euery

christian man, that shall geue rekening to his Lord God, for goods that he hath

had of hys. And heere I will speake but of the first question, that is this :

How entrest thou ? And heere, by the waie, ye that haue gotten any worldly

good, other take by extortion, by rauine, by vsurie, other by deceit, ' Wo shall

be to him at this dreadful day,' as Sainct Austen sayth. If he be cast into the

fire, that hath nought giuen of his owne good, where, trowest thou, shal he be

castin, that hath reued other mens from them ? And if he shulle brenne with

the fend that hath nought clothed the naked, where trowest shal he brenne

that hath made him naked that was earst clothed ? But, as Sainct Gregorie

saith, ' Two things maketh men to hue thus by rauaine of other neighbors

;

that they desire heynes, and dread pouerty.'^

And what vengeance falleth of this sinne of couetise, I may see by figure in

holy writ, when the angel sayd to prophet Zacharie, ' Rei-e vp thine eien, and
see what is, that goeth out. And the prophet said. What is it ? Then the

angell saide, This is the potte going out ; this is the eize * of hem on all the

earth. And there was a weight of lead I bore, and there was a woman sitting

in the middle of this pot : and the angell saide. This is impietie. And he
tooke her, and cast her into the middle of this pot ; and he tooke the gobbette

of lead, and cast it into the pots mouth. And the prophet lift vp his eie, and
he saw two women comming out, and spirits in her wingis, like two kytes other

gledes ;' and they carerid vp this pot betweene heauen and the earth. And than

the prophet spake to the angell, Whider wol these beare this pot ? And he
saide. Into the lond of Sennaar.' This pot is couetise ; for right as a pot hath

a wide open mouth, so couetise gapeth after worldlie good. And right as the

licour in the pot profiteth nought to the pot, but to men that draweth and
drinketh therof ; so worldly good, oft, profiteth not to churles, but to other that

commeth after ; as it is written, ' He that hath money, shall haue no fruite of

it.' And this couetise is the eie of couetous men, for they ben l)linde to see

how they should see to goe to heauen, but to winning of worldly thinges they

see many waies, like to owles and nightcrowes, that seene better by night than

by day. Tlie gobbet of lead, is the sinne of obstination. The woman that sat

in the pot, is vnpittie, as the angell saide, that foUoweth vnrighteousnesse and
auarice. For, through auarice, a man leeseth the pity that he should haue of

the mischiefe of his soule. For, oft time, men leese the life of their soule, by
deadlie sin that they doo to haue worldlie winning ; and also they leese the

pitie that they shoulde haue of their body, putting themselves to many great

bodelie trauayls and perils both by sea and land; and all maketh couetise.

This pot is stopped with the gobbet of lead, when vnpitie is thus, by sinne of

obstination, closed in couetise, that he may not goe out of the chinches* harte by
penance. For, as lob saith, ' When he is fulfilled, he shal be stopped.'

The twoe women that bare vp this pot, are pride, and lust of flesh, that be
cleped, in holie writ, ' the twey daughtren of the water-leche, crying, bring,

bring.' And they had wings : the first wing is grace spirituall, as cunning,
wisdome, and counsell, with such other many ; for which gifts many men wexe
proud. The second wing is bodily grace, as strength, fairehood, gentrie, and
many other such, whereof men wexe proud. The winges of the second woman,
that is, fleshlie desire, beth gluttonie and sloth. Of gluttony speaketh Saint

Gregory :
' When the wombe is fidfiUed, the prickes of lecherie beth meued.'

And of slouth Saint Austine saith :
' Lot, the while he dwelled in businesse

among shrewes in Sodome, bee was a good man : but, when he was in the

(1) "Binimeth," depriveth.— Ed. (2) Valerius Maximus, lib. vii.

(4) " Eize," resemblance.

—

Ed. (.'>) " Gledes," hawks.

—

Ed.
(0) "The chinch"," the keeper. Ed. 1563.—Ed.

(3) Morali. Greg. viii.
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liil, slowe,' fur sykkernes/ he, in his drunkennes, lay by his daughtren.'^ And Henry

these women had winges hke kytes, that, with a crying voice, seecheth their ^^-

meate, as Bartholomeus saith.* And thus fareth couetise of men, witnessing ^ jj
Saint Austine, wliat is the greedines of fleshlie desire :

' In asmuch as the is'oq'
rauenous fyshes liaue sometime measure, yet when they hunger they rapin,

and when tliey fulfil they spare ; but only couetise of men may not bee Against

fulfilled. For euer he taketh, and neuer hath inough : neither hee dreadeth uess.'°"*"

God, neither shan^e of men : he ne spareth his father, ne knoweth his mother,

ne accordeth with liis brethren, neyther keepeth truth with his friend : he
ouerpresseth widowes and fatherlesse children. Freemen lie maketh bond,
and bringeth forth false witnes, and occujjieth dead mens things, as he shulden

neuer die.' ' What madness * is this,' saith this doctour, ' thus to leese life and Ps. liv.

grace, and get death of soule ? win gold, and leese heauen V And herefore

saith the prophet : ' Haue trauaile in the midst, and leaue vnrighteousnesse.'

Also Innocent, speaking of the harmes that come of couetoise, saith thus ; ' O
howe manie men hath couetise deceiued and spilt? When couetise Balaam Numb.

would, for giftes that the kine: profered him, haue cm-sed Gods people, his owne ^''"-
..

^ , , • 1 , ^ 1 • ,. • 11 1 -
Josh. vn.

asse reproued hrni, and hurt his loote against a wall : and yet was ouercome 2 Kings

and led away with couetousnesse, which enforced him what he might. ^ Achor ^

was stoned to death, for couetise made him steal gold and clothes, against the

commandement of God. Giesy was smit with mesikie, for he sold Naamans
heal, tiiat came of Gods gi'ace. ludas, for couetise, sold Christ, and afterward

hoong himselfe. Anany, and Zaphira, his wife, were dead sodainlie, for they Acts v.

forsoken to giue Peter their money that they had.

And couetise maketh, also, that rich men eat the poore, as beastes done their

losous ' holding them lowe. This may we see all day in deed, I dread : for if

a ritch man liaue a field, and a poore man haue in the middest, or in the side

thereof, one acre ; and a rich man haue all a streete, saueth o house that some
poore brother of his oweth ; he ceaseth neuer till hee get it out of the poore

mans hand, either by praier, or by bying, or by pursuing of disceit. Thus fared

it by king Achab, that, through his false queenes ginne,* slow the jioor man
Naboth, for that he woulde not sell him his vineyarde that was nye to the

kinges palace. Vppon which proces, thus saith Saint Ambrose : ' ' How farre

will ye ritch men stretch your couetise ? will ye dwell alone vpon the earth,

and haue no poore man with you ?' Why put ye out your fellowe by kind,

and challenge to your selfe the possession comen by kinde? In commune to

all, rich and poore, the earth was made. Wiry will ye ritch, chalenge proper

right herein ? Kinde knoweth no riches, that bringeth forth al men poore : for

we be not got with rich clothes, ne borne with gold ne with siluer. Naked
hee bringeth them to this world, needle of meat, and of drink, and clothing.

Naked the earth taketh vs, as she, naked, brought vs hither. Shee cannot

close with vs our possession in the sepulchre ; for kind maketli no difterence

betweene poore and lich, in comming hithei', ne in going hence. All in o

maner he bringeth foorth ; all in o maner he closeth in graue. Who so will

make difference of poore and ritch, abyde till they haue a little while leyne in

the graue. Than open, and looke among dead bones, who was ritch, and who
was poore ; but if it be thus : that mo clothes rotteth with the ritcli then with tlie

poore, and that harmeth to them that beth on line, and profitte not to them
that beene dead. Thus saith the doctour, of such extortion, as it is writ:
' Other mens fields they repeth, and fro the vine of him that the harme op- job xxiv

pressed, they plucke away the grapes.' They leueth men naked, and taketh

away her clotliis that hath nought wherewith to belle them in cold, and liften

vp tills pot bytwene heauen and earth. For couetous men nother haueth
charitie to their brethren vpon earth, neyther to God in heauen ; and they bare
this pot into the lond of Sennaar, that is to say, into the lond of Stenche, that

is hell : 'for there shall be stench, in steed of sweet smelling,' as Isay sayth.

Beware, 1 rede, that ye nought haue to doe with this pot, ne with the woman
therein ; and, on all maner, that ye be nought weddid to hir, for than ye must

(1) " Slowe," idle.—Ed. (2) " Sykkernes," security.—Ed.
(3) Augxist. 'de conflictu virtutis et vitiorum." (4) Bartholomeus ' de proprietatibus rerum.'

(5) Ed. 1563. Later Edits, corruptly, " manhood;" see Appendix.

—

Ed. (C) Edition 1563.—En.
(7) "Lesous," &c., "even so as beastes eate grasse, keping it under," Ed. 1563.— E11.

(8) " Ginne," snare.

—

Ed. (9) Ambrosius 'de suo libello de Naboth.'
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be both one. This is thilke foule lecherous woman the kinges and marchauntia
of the earth haue done leacherie with, and of her vertue they haueth be made
rich ; whose damnation is written in the booke of Priuities ' in these words :

' In o day shall come all this vengeances of her death ; weping, and hunger

;

gnd fire shal brenne her ; for strong is God that shall venge him on her. And than
shulleth weepe and howle vppe on her the kinges of the earth, that haueth done
lechery with her, and haueth liued in delices, when they shidle see the smoke
of her brenning, stonding aferre, weping and weyling, and saying :

' Alas !

alas ! thilke gi-eat city that was clothed with bis,* and puq^re, and brasile,^ and
ouergilte with gold, and pretious stones, and pearle ; for in one houre all these

great riches shal be destroyed.' Then shall they sey, that shal be damned with

her :
' We haue erred fro the waie of trouth and rightwisnes, light haue not

shined to vs, and the sonne of vnderstonding haue not resen to vs : we haue be
made weery in euerich way of wickednes and of lust, and haue gone hard
waies ; but the waies of God we knew nought. What hath pride profited to vs,

or the boast of riches what hath it brought to vs ? All this is a shadow of
death, and we mow now shew no token of holinesse ; in our wickednes we be
wasted awaie.' Tlrinke therefore, I rede, that thou shalt yelde rekening of

thy bayly.

Here endeth the first part of this sermon, and bcginneth the second part,

The Second Part of this Sermon.

* Here * should be asked, ' How haste thou gouemed thy wife, thy children, and
seruants? haste thou brought them vp after the laues of God, and continued them
there in, as much as lyeth in thy pouer ? But if thou haste brought them vp
after an other waye, or suffered them to goo at there owne will, thynke not but
thou muste geue accomptes therefore, when shal be said, ' Redde rationem villi-

cationis tuse.' But and if thou wiltauoyd al the straight and harde accomptes,

I councell thee, whatsoeuer thou be, to fal and cleaue vnto the mercy and good-
nesse of God through Christs demerits,with aliuelye faith, and repentyng hart of

thine iniquities. And now, therefore, be ware of thy life in time past, and
amend. And if thou doo not, and that in time, who shal graunt thee pardon
and release of this thy accompte.' *

In which second part, with the helpe of God, I wih shew first, who shall clepe

vs to this reckening : afterward, to fore what iudge we shall reckyn : and last,

what punishing shall be do, to them that ben found false seruantes and wicked,

and what reward shall be giue, to them that be found good and true.

For the first, ye shall wetoen that tliere shall bee twey domes. The first

doome anone after the departing of body and of soule, an this shall bee speciall

:

and of tliis reckening or doome speaketh the gospell of Luke. The second
reckening or doome shal be anone after the general! resurrection, and shal bee
vniuersal : and of this is to speken in the gospell. To the firste euery man
shal be cleped after other, as the worlde passeth. To the secunde shall come
o togedre, in the stroke of an eye, al mankinde. To the first, men shall be
cleped with three sumners other sergeauntes : the first is sicknesse, the second
is age,* and the third is death : the first warneth, the second threateneth, and

ic ness,
^Y^Q third taketh. This is a kindlie order, but otherwise it faileth ; for sume we

death. seeth dyeth, that neuer wist what was sicknesse ne age, as children that ben
suddenlie slaine ; and sume, ye the most part that deyeth now a dales, deyeth
byfore her kind agee of deeth. Therefore I say, that the first that clepeth to

this speciall reckning is sicknesse that foloweth all mankind, so that euery man
hath it; and sum is sicknesse that sume men haueth, but nought all. Yet the

first sicknesse is double, for sume is withinne, in the mightes of the soule, and
sume is without, in feblenesse of the body that needis mo bee stroyed, whan
time by hem selfe is cause of corrviption, as philosophie saith, that, thereby,

feeblcnesse and sicknes. And so may we see hereby, though that a man shut

out of the house of his hart all manner of worldlie and fleshlie thoughts, yet

(1) " Priuities," the Apocalypse.— Ed. (2) "Bis," fiue linen.

—

Ed.
(3) "Brasile," red colour.

—

Ed.
(4) This addition to the semion of R. Wimbledon is found only in the first edition of the Acts

and Monuments, p. 179.

—

Ed.
(5) " Age;" ' Elde,' is used for age in edition 1570.— Ed.

Matt.
xxvii,

Three
summers
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viinetli shall a man, for oiiglit that he can doo, thinke on God onlie, the space Hevrij

of o Pater noster, but that some other thing that is passing, entreth into the ^^
soule, and drawetli her from contemplation. But O Lorde God ! what seekenes . ,.

is this, an heauie burden on the sonnes of Adam, that on foide moock and fen lo'oo

'

of the world, we may thinke long ynow : but on that the soule shoulde most _

delectation haue, by kinde, mow wee nought thinke so little a space, but if the
cokle enter among the whete. Of this seekenes speaketh Poule, where he saith

:

* I see a law in my limmes lighting agenes the law of my sprite, and taking
me into the law of sinne.' So that it fares by vs, as by a man that would looke
ageyns the sunne, and may nought do it long for nothing. And forsooth that
is for no default that is in the sunne, for she is most cleere in her selfe, and so
by reason, best should bee seyn ; but it is for feeblenes of mans eye. Rycrht so,

syth Adam our first fader was put out of paradise, all his offspring liaue ben
thus sicke, as the prophet seyth : ' Our faders haue eate a bytter grape, and the
teeth of the children be wexe an edge.'

The second sicknesse, that is commune to all mankind, commith offeeblenes of
the body, as hunger andthorst, colde and heate, sorrowe and werines, and many
other, as lob saith :

' A man that is ybore of a woman, lyuing a little while. Job xiv.

is fulfilled with many miseases.' Yet there is other sicknesse that commeth to

some men, but not to all, as lepyr, palsey, feuer, dropsie, blindnesse, and many
otlier, as it was seyden to the people of Israeli, in holie writ :

' But thou keepe Dent. vij.

the commaundements that be writ in this booke, God shal echen the sicknesse
of thee and of thy seede, great sicknesse, and long abiding.' Yet ye shall

vnderstond, that God sendeth otherwhile such sicknesse to good menne,
and other while to shrewes. To good men God doth it for two causes, and
that is sooth.

Of sicknesse I wol to be vnderstond also of al maner of tribidations. The
first cause, for they shoulde alway euer know, that they haue none perfection

of themselfe, but of God onely, and to echen their meeknes. And thus saieth

Poule ;
' Least the greatnesse of reuelations rere me vppe into pride, is giuen a

pricke of my fleshe, the angell of Sathanas to smite me on the necke. Where-
fore I haue thrise prayed God, that he should go from me. And he answered
me : My grace is suffisant to thee, for vertue is fulfilled in sicknes.' Where on Cor. xii.

thus sayn the glose : The fend, axing lob to be tempted, was heard of God, and
nought the apostle, axing his temptation to bee remoued. God heard him, that

siiould be damned, and he heard nought him, that he should saue. For oft the
sicke manne axit many thinges of the leche,i that he wol not geue him ; and
that is for to make him whole of sicknes.

Also God sendeth saincts, oft, sicknesse and persecution, to giue vs sinneful

wretches example of patience : for if he suffer his saincts, to haue such tribida-

tion in this world, and they thankin him thereof, much more wretchis, that

God sendeth not the hundred aparty of their sorrowe, shulden beai-e it meekelie,
sith we haue deserued a thousand so much as they haueth. Whereof Tobie, Tobitii.

that one day when he was wery of burying of poore men the whicli shulden
haue ley vnburied, and haue be etene of houndis and foules, as caraynes^ of
other vnreasonable bestes, when, for werinesse, he had leyde him to rest, through
Goddis sufferance the swallowes that bredden aboue on his hous, maden ordure
into his eyen, and he wexet blind. Thus it is writ of this temptation for soth

:

' Therefore God suffei-ed to come to him, that to them that comen after should
be giuen ensample of patyence, as by the temptation of holy lob. For sith,

from his childhod, euermore hee drede God, and euer kept his hestes, hee was
not agreeued ayenst God that the mischiefe of blindnesse fell to him, but
vnmoueable dwelled in the dread of God, thanking him all the dales of his

life.' Lo that Holy Writ sayth expresselie, that God suffered this holie man
to haue that sicknesse, to giue them that shoulde come after him ensample
of patience.

Also otherwhile, God sendeth sicknesse and tribulation to wicked men, and
for two causes : first, for that they shoulde the rather dread God, and leaue

their sinne ; as it is writ :
' Their sicknesse hath bene multiplied, and aftei-, they

haue hyed to Godward.' For we see, oft, men in sicknes know theyr God, tliat

neuer would haue turned to him while they hadde beene whole. Also God
sendeth them sicknes oft to agast other men, least they followe their sinne ; as

(1) " Leche," physician.

—

Ed. '(2) " Caraynes," carrion.—Ei>,
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the sicknesse of king Antioche,' whom God smote with such a sicklies that

wormes fel out of hys body while he liued, in so far forth that he stanke so

fowle, that his friendes were so weary of it, that they might not suffer it. And
at the last, when he himselfe might not suffer his owne stinch, then he began

to know himselfe, and said :
' It is rightfull to he subiect to God, and a deadly

manne not to hold iiiniselfe only euen with God.' And the story saith, hee

asked mercie of God, and made a vow to God, that he woulde make the citie

of lerusalem free, and the lewes to make them as free as the men of Athens
;

and that he would honour God's temple with *pretious stones,^ and also* ary

and multiply the holy vesselles, and finde of his owne rent and spenses perteyn-

ing to the sacrifice ; and he would become a lewe, and goe ouer all the londe

to preach Goddes might : and yet God gafe him not such merce as he desired.

And I trow certein that it was for good, in as much as God knew he would not

afterward hold his couenant, or els for he axket it too late. What mede was it

for him to forsake his wickednes, when he was vnmightie to do good or euill ?

*Neuerthelesse,3 I trow he was not damned, in as much as he had such repent-

ance ; for repentance, in this life, come neuer too late if it be true : * but, by
this vengeance that God tooke on this king, should men see, what it is to be

vnobedient to God. And also it is to take heed, that when euer sicknesse

commeth, euer it sheweth that he that suffereth this deadlie, shall nedes die :

for though he may skape of his sicknes, yet he may not skape death. And so

thou must needes come giue rekening of thy bayly.

The second somnour that shal clepe thee to this particular dome, is elde or

age. And the condition of him is this; thogh that he tarie with thee, he wil

not leue thee, till he bring thee to the third, that is death. But there be many
that though they haue this somnor with them, they take none hede, though
they see ther heare hore, ther backe crooke, ther breth stynke, ther teeth faile,

ther yen derk, ther visage riuely, ther erene wexit heuy to her. What meaneth
all this, but that age sumneth to the dome?

But what more madhead may be than a man to bee cleped, and drawe to so

dreadfull a reckening there, where, but he answere well, he forfeteth both body
and soule to damnation for euer. If, seing a litle worldly mirth on the way, he
thinketh so mekill thereupon, that he forgetteth who draweth him,* or whether
he draweth ; so doth he that is smitten with age ahketh so on the false worldis

wealth, that he forgetteth whether hee is away. Herefore, saith an holy
doctour, that, among all abusions of the world, most is of an old man that is

obstinate : for he thinketh not on his out going of this world, ne of passing into

the l}'fe that is to come ; he heareth messengers of death, and he leueth hem
not ; and the cause is this : for the threefolde cord that such an old man is

boundcn with, is hard to breke. This cord is custome ; that is of three plightes,

that is, of ydle thought, vnhonest speach, and wicked deed ; the which if they
groweth in a man from the childhoode into mans age, they makcth a treble

cord to binde tho old man on custome of sin.' Herefore sayth Esay, ' Breake the
bondes of sin.' Thinke herfore, whosoeuer that thou be that art thus sumned,
that thou might not sca])e, that thou ne shalt yeld the rekening of thy baily.

The third somner to this reckening, is death. And the condition of him is,

that whan euer he come, first, other the second, other the last houre, he ne
spareth neyther power ne yough,'ne he dreadeth no thretning; ne he ne taketh
hede of no prayer, ne of no gift; ne he graunteth no respit; but withouten
delay he bringeth forth to the dome. Herefore seyth Sainct Austen :

' Well
ought eusry man drede the day of his ^death : for in what state a mans last

day findeth him, when he dyeth out of this wold, in the same state he bringeth
him to his dome.' Herefore seyth the Wiseman: ' Sonne! thinke on thy last

daye and thou shalt neuer sinne.' Therefore I rede, that thou thinke that thou
shalt geue reconing of thy bayly.

I said also, that there shal be another doome, to the which all men shal come
together * in '' the twinkling of an eye,* and this shall be vniuersall. And right as

(1) Antiochus Epiphanes. See Josephus in the Lives of the Herods, p. 883.—Ed.
(2) Ed. 1563 p. 180.—Ed.
(3) These words between asterisks, which seem inconsistent with the sentiment expressed in

the preceding sentence, are not inserted in the edition of 1563, but they appear in the subsequent
editions.—Ed.

(4) "Draweth him," h.ath him by the sleeve. Ed. 1563.— Ed.
(5) "Neyther poure nor rych, aged nor yonge." Ed. 1563.—Ed. (6) Ed. 1563.—Ed.
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to the other dome, euery man shall bee cleped with these three sumnours ; so Henry

to this dome, all this world shall be cleped with three general clepers. And ^^-

right as the other three messengers tell a mans ende, so these tell the end of ^ j-j

the world. The first cleper is the worldlie sicknesse ; the second cleper is * age \^q^\
and* feeblenesse ; and the thirde is the end. The sicknesse of the world thou

slialt know by charity a cooling : his elde and feblenes thou shalt knowe by '^° know

tokens fulfilling : and his end thou shalt know by Antichristes pursuing. First, world's

I said, thou shalt know the worldes sicknes by charitie a cooling. Clerkes, that sickness,

treate of kinde,' sayne, that a bodie is sicke, when his bodihe heate is to lite, or

when his vnkindelie heate is too much. Sythe then all mankind is one bodie,

whose kindly heate is charity (that is loue to God and to our neighbors),

vnkindly heate is lustfull loue to other creatures. When therefore thou seest

that the loue of men, to Godwarde and to their neighbour, is little and faint,

and the loue of worldlie things and lustes of the flesh is great and feruent, then

wit thou well, that vnkindly heate is too great, and kindly heate is too little.

That this be acknowlich of this sicknesse, I may prooue by autorilie of Christ ; Mat. xvi.

for he himselfe gaue them, as a signe of the drawing to the ende of the worlde.

For that wickednesse shall be in plente, charitie shall acoole. Therefore, when
thou seest charitie thus little in the worlde, and wickednes encrease, know well,

that this worlde passeth and his wealth, and that this sumner is come. And
thus seyth Seynt Poule ;

' Wit ye wel, that in the last daies shall come peril- Tim. iii.

lous times. And there shal be men louing them selfe, that is to say, their

bodies, *and' all things belonging thereto,* couetous by pride, vnobedient to

father and mother, vnkynde fellowes, withouten affection, withouten peace,

blamers, incontinent, vnmilde, withouten benignitie, traytors, rebels, swelling,

louers of lustes more than of God, hauing a likenesse of pietie, and denying

the vertue thereof. And these flee thou. If thou seest the people busied with

such conditions, wit thou wel that the first sumnoiur wameth al the world, that

the da)' of rcconing draweth toward.

The second sumnour that warneth all the world, is elde or age of tlie world

and his feblenesse, and sheweth tokens fulfilling. But I know wel, that we
be nought suffisaunt to know the times other the whiles that the Fader inTrinitie

hath put on his owne power, to shew certeinlie the day, yeare, other houre, of

this dome, sith this knowleche was hid fro the priuy apostles of Christ, and
from Christes manhoode, as to shewe it to vs. Nathlesse, we inough, by authoritie Luke xil.

of holy writ, with reasons and expositions of saintes, well and openly shewe,

that this day of wrath is nigh. But yet, least any man sey in his hart, as it is

written^ of folic baylies, that they shall seien, ' My lord that is, tarryeth to

come to the dome ; and, vpon hope heereof, hee taketh to smite seruaiuites and
hynen of God, eate and drinke, and make him dronke ;' I shall shewe that this

day is at the honde, howe ny, neuerthelesse, can I not seie ne wole. For, if

Poule sayde nowe for a thousande and three hundred yeere and passed moe,
' Wee ben thilke, into whome the endis of the worlde bencome,' much rather l Cor. x.

may wee seie the same, that been so much neere the ende than he was. Also

Sai'nct Chrysostom sayth : ' Thou seest ouer al darknes, and thou doiibtest that Chrysos-

the day is go ; first on the valeys is darknes, whan the day draweth downward. *""^'''

Whan, therefore, thou seest the valeies yderked, why doubtest thou whether it

be nigh euen,^ but if thou see the sun so low that derknes is vpon the hils, thou

wolt seie, doubtles, that it is night.'

' Right so, if thou see first in the seculers and the lewd christen men begin-

ncth derknesses of sinnes, and to haue the maistrie, it is token that this worlde

endeth. But when thou seest priestes, that ben put on the high toppe of A proper

spirituall dignities, that shudden be as hilles abouen the commune people in
j'J^^'"

perfect lining, that derknesse of sinnes hath taken them, who douteth that the

world nis at the end?' And also abbot loachim, in exposition of leremye, Joachim,

seyeth :
' Fro the yeare of our Lord 1200, all times beth suspect to me

;
and MaidHU-

wee ben passed on this suspect time nigh 200 yeare.' Also mayden Hyldegare degard.

(1) " Treate of kinde," wryte on natural thynps. Ed. 1563.—Ed.
(2) Words inclosed with asterisks are from tlie Edition 1563.— Ed.
(3) The following parable from Luke xii. 16, is retained in the Edition 1563, p. 181, instead of

the above. " As it is vvritten," &c. " of a sick man, a fowl belly-seruer, tliatsaid, I will gather al

my frutes and my goods; and I will say to my soul. Soul, thou hast much goods laid up in store

for many yeres ; take thine ease ; eat and drink and be merry."

—

Ed.
(4) " Nigh euen ;" nere night or no. Ed. 15G3.— Ed.
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Henry in the booke of her Prophesie, "if^ it be leful to give them credyt,* the thirds

l^- partie, the ,\i. vision, the seuenth chapter, meueth this reason: 'Right as on
. .X seauen daies God made the world, so, in 7000 yeare, the worlde shall passe.
,„„„ And right as in the sixt day man was made and fourmed; so in 6000 yeares

'_ lie was brought againe and refonrmed. And as in the seuenth daye the worlde

was full made, and God lefte off his working; right so in the 7000 yeare, the

number of them that shullen be saued shall be fulfilled, and rest shall bee to

seyntes full in bodie and soule.' If that it be so as it seemeth to followe of

this maydens wordes, that 7000 in passing of the world, accordeth to seauen

daies in his making it, see what lacketh that these 7000 yeares ne beth fulfilled.

For, if wee reken the number of yeares fro the natiuitie of Christ, to the yeares

fro the beginning of the world to Christ, and thou wolt folowe Austine, Bede,

tine. and Orosie, and most probable doctors, treating of this matter : are passed now
almost sixe thousande and sixe hundred, as it is open in a booke that is cleped
* Specwlum ludiciale.' So it suweth that this laste day is more than a halfe ago,

if we shulden giue credence to this maydens reasun. But if we shuU lene to

Mat. the gospel, than wee shall finde, in the Gospell of Matthew, tliat the disciples

^x'v. axiden of Christ three questions : first, what time the citie of Jerusalem should

be destroyed : the second, what token of his comming to the dome : and the

third, what signe of the ending of the worlde. And Christ gaue them no cer-

Note. taine time of these thinges when they shoulden fall; but hee gaue them tokens,

by which they might know when they drew nighe ; and, so, as to the first

question of the destruction of Jerusalem, he saide, ' When the Romaines come
to besiege that citie, then, soone after, shee shall be destroied.'

And as to the second and the third, he gaue manie tokens, that is to say, that

realme shall rise against realme, and people against people, and pestilences, and
earthquakinges ; the which we haue scene in our daies. But the last token

that he gaue, was this ; ' When ye seene the abhomination of elengenesse,^ sayd

of Danyel the prophet, standing on the sanctuarie, then who so readeth, vnder-

stond.' Vppon which text, thus argueth a doctour, in a booke that hee maketh
of the End of the World :

' If the wordes of Danyel hauen authoritie (as God
sayth that they hauen), it sufficeth of the number of the yeares of the ende of

the worlde, that Daniell hath written. Now Danyell, in the twelfth chapter,

speaking of this abhomination, putteth betweene the ceasing of the busie sacri-

fice of the lewes, the which fell, when, by Titus and Vespasianus, lerusalem

was destroyed, and the people of lewes were disparkled into all the world.'

And this abhomination, that doctour sayne, shall be in the great Antichristes

daies, 1290. Nowe prooueth this doctour, that a day must be taken for a yeare,

both by autoritie of holy writ in the same place and in other, and also by reason.

So it seemeth to this clerke, that the gi-eat Antichrist shoidd come in the 1400 yeare
Apoc. c. fro the birth of Christ, * then any time els before * the which number of yeares is

nowe fidfiUed, not fidly twelue yeares and a halfe lacking.* And this i-eason put not
I as to shew any certaine time of his coming, sith I haue not that knowledge

;

but to shew that he is n3'e, but how nye I wot neuer. But take wee heede to

the fourth part of the second vision of Saint lohn, put in the booke of Reue-
lations ; in the which, vnder the opening of the seauen scales, is declared the
state of the chm-ch from the time of Christ, into the ende of the worlde. The
opening of the foure first scales, shewe the state of the church, fi-o the time of
Christ, to the time of Antichrist and his foregoers, the which is shewed in the
opening of the other three scales.

The opening of the first scale, telleth the state of the church in the time of
the preaching of Christ and of his apostles : for the first beast, that is, the lyon,

gaue his voice, that betokcneth the preachers of Christes resurrection and. his
ascension. For then yede out a white horse, and he that sate vpon him had a
bowe in his hande ; and hee yede out ouercoming to ouercome. By this white
horse, we vnderstande the cleane life and conuersation that these preachers
haden; and by the bowe, their true teaching, pricking sorrowe in mennes
hearts for their sinnes, withouten flattering. And they wenten out of lewr}',

that they comen of * winninge, and * ouercomming some of the lewes, and

(1) For these, with other words siniilaily distinguished, see Edition 1563.— Ed.
(2) " Elengenesse," from Elenpes, stranjiie, foreigne ; alluding to the Roman Eagle. In th«

Edition 15G3, the phrase " Abhomination of holiness" is used.

—

Ed.
(3) Antichrist to come an. 1-iOO. Tliis sermon ergo was made an. 1388.
(i) In edition 1563, the wo.ds " and a halfe," are omitted.—Ed.

Appendix,
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maken hem to leaue the tnist that they hadden in the olde lawe, and to beleeue Henry

in lesus Christ, and shewen his teaching. And tliey wenten out to ouercome tlie '^

Paynemes, shewing to them that their images were no gods, but mens workes, ^ ry

vnmightie to saue themselfe or any other; drawing them to the beliefe of lesus 1388*
Christ, God and man. L.

In tiie opening of the second seale, there cried the second beast, that is, a
calfe : that was a beast wonted to be slaine, and offered to God in the olde lawe.

This sheweth the state of the church in the time of martyrs that, for their

stedfast preaching of Gods true lawe, shed their bloud, that is signified by the

redde hors that went out at this seale opening ; and this estate began at Nero, Exposi-

the cursed emperour, and dured vnto the time of Constantine the Great, that tio-

endowed the church ; for in this time many of Christes seruantes, and namely constan-
the leaders of Gods flocke, were slaine. For, of two and twenty bishops of tine the

Rome that were betweene Peter and Siluester the First, I read but of foure, c-^^''*^

but that they weren martyrs for the lawe of Christ. And also in the time of

Dioclesian the emperour, the persecution of the christen men was so great,

that in thirtie dales weren slaine twentye two thousande men and women in'

diuers countreyes, for the lawe of God.
The opening of the third seale, telleth the state of the church in time of The third

heretikes ; that beth figured by tlie blacke hors, for false vnderstonding of holy s^*'-

write ; for than cryed the thirde beast, that is a man. For at that time was it

need to preache the mysterie of Christes incarnation and his passion, ayenst

these erretikis that feliden mis of these pointis : howe Christ tooke verreyly Exposi-

mans kinde of our lady, him being God as hee was bifore, and his moder *i°-

beeing mayden byfore and after.

The opening of the fourth seale, telleth the state of the church in the time The

of ypocritis : that beth signified by the pale hors, that beth signes of penaimce ^^^^^
with outfoorthi to blinde the people. And he that sate vpon this horse, his Exposi-

nanie was Death ; for they shulle slee gostly them that they leden^ and teacheth tio.

to trust vpon other thing than God : and heUe followeth him ; for belle re-

ceiueth thilke that these disteineth. At that time shall it need, that the fourth

beast, that is, the egle, make his cry, that flyeth highest of foules, to reare vp
Gods gospell, and to preise that lawe aboue other ; least mens witte, and their

traditions, ouergone and treden downe the lawe of God, by enforming of these

ypocritis : and this is the last state that is, other slial be in the church, before

the comming *and^ clear appearing* of the great *member of* Antichrist.

The opening of the fift seale, telleth the state of the church that than shall I'he fiftji

folio we, and the desire that loners of Goddis law shulleth haue, after the ende ^®^''

of this worlde, to be deliuered of this woe.

The opening of the sixt seale telleth the state of the church in time of Anti- Tlie sixth

christis times, the which state yee may know to be in the church, whan ye seth ^'^^'•

fulfilled that Saint lohu prophesieth to fall on the opening of this, where he

saitli thus :
' After this I sawe four angelles stonding vpon four corners of the

earth, holding the foure windes of the earth, that theyblowen nought vpon the

earth, ne vpon the sea, ne vpon eny tree.' These four angels beth the number
of all the deuils ministers, that on that time shulleth, in the pleasaunce of their

lorde Antichrist, stoppe the foure windis, that beth the foure gospelles to bee

preached, and so let* the breath of the grace of the Holy Ghost to fall upon

men morning for sinne, and calling them to amendment ; and to other that

wolden encrease in vertues ; other vpon perfit men.
What is there after this to fall, but that the mysterie of the seauenth seale The

bee shewed, that he come in his owne person : that lesu Christ shall slee with j^^j*^"

the spirite of his mouthe, when the fiend shall shew the vtmost persecution

that he and his seruauntis may doo to Christis limmes. And that shall be the

third warning that the world shal haue to come to this di'eadfuU dome.

In all this matter haue I nought seid of my selfe, but of other doctors that

beth prooued. I seyd also, in my second principall part, that it were to wcte,

tofore what ludge wee shull reken. Wherefore we shulleth wite, that God him-

selfe shall heere this rekening ; he, that seeth all our dedis, and all our thoughtes,

fro the beggining of our life to the ende ; and he shall shewe there the hid thingis

(1) " With outfoorth," outwardly.

—

Ed.
(2) "Leden,"&c. ;

" lead and teach to God by other wayes than by Christe." EdWion 1563.

60 we read in John xiv.C. " No man cometh unto the Father but by me."— Ep.

(.1) For the words in asterisks, see Ed. 1563.—Ed. (4) " Let," hinder.—Eu.
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Henry of our liert, opening to al the world tlie rightfulnes of his dome : so that, with

I^- the might of God, euery mans dedis to all the world shall be shewed. And so
1~

it seemeth by the wordes of Seint lohn, in the boke of Preuities, there he seith

^•^' tlius :
' I sawe dede men, litel and great, stonding in the sight of the throne,

^•^^^' and bookes weren opened ; and an other booke was opened that was of life, and

Apocal. dede men weren iudged after the thinges that weren written in the bokes, after

their worchings.'

These bokes beth mens consciences, that now beth closed : but than, they

shulleth bee opened to all the world, to reden therein both dedis and thoughtes.

But the booke of life, is Christs Huing and doctrine, that is nowe hid to men
that shulleth be damned through their owne malice, that demeth men to seme

the world, rather than God. In the first booke shall be writ all that we haueth

doe ; in that other booke, shall bee write that wee shulden haue doo : and, than,

shulle dede men bee demyd of thilke thingis that ben written in the bokis. For

if tlie dedis that wee hauen doe, the which ben written in the bookis of our

conscience, bee according to the booke of Christes teaching and his Huing, the

which is the booke of life, we shulle be saued : and, else, wee shulle bee damned;

for the dome shall be giiien after our workis. Looke, therefore, now what thing

is written in the booke of thy conscience, while thou art here ; and if thou

findest ought contrarie to Christis life, other to his teaching, with the knife of

penaunce and repentance sci'ape it away, and write it better ; euermore hertly

thinking that thou shalt yelde rekening of thy bayly.

Also I saide principallie that it were to witen, what reward shall be geue on

that doome, to wise seruantes and good, and what to false seruauntes and
wicked. For the which it is to wite, that our Lorde lesu Christ shall come to

the dome here into this world, in the same body that hee tooke of our ladye,

hailing thereon the woimdis that he suffred for our againe bieng. And all that

euer shullen bee saued, taking againe their bodies clyuing to their head Christ,

' shull be rauishcd, metyng him in the ayre,' as Paule saith : they that 'shall be

damned, lyen vpon the earth : as, in a tonne of wine, the dreggis dwellen byneth,

and the cliere wine houeth aboue. Than shall Christ axe rekening of the deedes

of mercy, reprouing false christen men for the leuyng of them, rehearsing the

deedes of the same, and other tmthis, by the which his true seruauntes than

folowed hym. Than shulle thilke false seruauntes goe with the deuill, whom
they haue serued in the earth, them swallowing into the endlesse fire : and right-

full men shullen goe into euerlasting life. Then shall be fulfilled that is written

in the booke of Priuities :
' Woe ! woe ! woe ! to hem that dwellen in the earth.'

Woe to the paynym, that gafe that worship to dead images wroght of mans
handes, and to other creatures, that hee shoulde haue goue to God that him
wrought! Woe to the lewe that trusteth so muchil in the oulde lawe : than

shall he see Maries son deeming the world, whom he despised and set on the

crosse. Woe to the false christen man that knew the will of his Lorde, and
fulfilled it nought.

Also woe for sinne of thinking to thee, that thou hast shutte out the meine* of
God ; that is, minde of his passion, holy contemplation of his goodnesse, and
memorie ofhis benefites,* and'' thanks therefoi-e ; and hast also excluded mekenes,
petye, gentelnes, &c.,* fro the chaumber of thine hert, and hast made it an house
of swyn, and a denne of theeues, by vncleane thoughtes and delightes ; as thou
here hast sperd God out of thine hert, so he shal spere thee out of heaiien.

Thou hast herberwid^ the meine of the fiend, and with them in hell thou
shalt euer abide. Woe also for sinne of speach, for thou might nought open thy

foule and stinking mouth, with the which thou hast spoken vnhonestly, cursing,

fraud, deceit, leasinges, forswearing, scorning, and backbiting, to praise God in

the fellowship of saints : for louing* is nought comynlych in mouthes of sinners.

For, in the which, gif thou haddest kept thy mouth cleane, thou shouldest haue
songen, in fellowship of angelles, this blessed song :

' Sanctus, sanctus, sanctus,

Dominus Deus Omnipotens!' 'Holie, holy, holy, Lorde God Almightie !' Then
yelling and weeping thou shalt cry in company of deuils ;

' Ve, ve, ve, quante
sunt tenebre !' ' W^oe, woe, woe, how great beth these darknes

!'

Woe also forsinne of decde. Thou hast bene proud :
' thy pride shall be

(I) "Meine," company, or a family.

—

Ed. (2) See Edition 1563.

—

Ed.
(3) " Herberwid," harboured.—Ed. (4) " Louing," praising. Ed. 1563.—E».
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drawne to hell,' as Esay sayth, oi- thou hast bene brent with enuie of the deuill. Henry
' Enuy entred into the world, and they shoulden folowen him that ben on his ^^

side,' as Salomon sayth. Or thou hast be stirred with wrath : and euerich man „~
that beareth wrath to his brethren, is gilty in dome, as Christ, in the Gospell of

^^-.f^
Matthew, saitli. Or thou hast be slow to good deedes : ' inyssawe shall come '

to thee as a wayfaring man, and thy pouerti as a man armed;' as the booke of

Pi'ouerbes sayth. Or thou hast haunted lecherie, glotonie, or couetise : that,

forsooth, wete ye, that ' euerych auouterer, or vncleane man, that is a glutton

other chynch,^ shall neuer haue heritage in the realme of Christ and of God,'

as Povde saith; but 'fire, brimstone, and the spirit of tempestes;' that is, the

fiende of hell, ' shulen bee a partie of their paine,' as it is written in the Psauler.

When these damned men bee in this woe, they shullen sing this reuful song, Note.

that is ywritten in the booke of Mourning.-

The ioy of our hart is a go,

Our quiet is turned into woe.

The crowne of our heade is fallen vs fro

!

Alas for sinne that we haue doe !

But ioye, and ioye, and ioye, to them that be saued. Ioy in God, ioy in them
selfe, ioy in other that ben saued. Also ioy, for theyr trauaile is brought to so

gracious an end. Ioy, for they scaped the paine of hell ; ioy for their blisse

that they han in the sight of God. Cui sit honor et gloria, in secula seculorum,

Amen.

And thus much concerning this worthy and fruitful sermon, which

as by the ancientness of the phrase it seemeth to be preached much
about the time of John WicklifF, so I thought here, by occasion of

William Thorpe's examination, best to place the same, for the apt

coherence both of the spirit, and of the matter. Especially having

before our eyes the public utility of the reader, to whom, by the stu-

dious reading thereof, might rise plentiful matter of true christian

information, both of the wholesome fearing of God, and of the right

guiding of every christian man's life.

* Which thus being finished, now to continue and to proceed^ *

further in our story, after the examination of William Thorpe, and
the martyrdom of William Sautre, and ofJohn Badby thus described,

as ye have heard ; which last was in the year 1410.* By the way, ji^^J^^,^

here is to be considered, at least to be admonished, that all this while

the schism in the church of Rome did yet continue, and so endured

till the council of Constance, which was, in whole, the space

of thirty-nine years; the origin whereof, as was said p. 17, first

began at Urban VI., which Urban being dead a.d. 1389, next

followed pope Boniface IX., who sat fourteen years. ^ He in

selling his pardons was so impudent and so past shame, that he

brought the keys of Peter, as saith Platina, into contempt. After

him succeeded Innocent VII., and sat two years ; Avho being dead, xhe

tiie cardinals consulted together, and seeing the foul enormity and
inconvenience growing upon this contentious schism in their church cease the

of Rome (minding to provide some remedy for the same, after the

best device they covdd), in their conclave where they were assembled

for a new election of the pope, took this order, promising among
themselves, with solemn vow made to God, to Mary the blessed virgin,

to Peter and Paul, and to all the blessed company of saints : That
if any of them, within the college or without the college, should be

called to the high place of apostolical pre-eminence, he should eflfec-

(1) " Chynch," a covetous person.

—

Ed. (2) Lament, v. 16.

—

Ed.
(3) Edition 1570, p. 058.—Ed. ^4) Seep. 234, note (1).—Ed.
(5) And eleven months. L'Art de Ver. des Dates.

—

Ed,
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Henry tuously rcnounce the jurisdiction and title of his popedom, if or when-
^^' soever the contrary pope, for the time being, would in like manner
A.D. rcnounce his place and title, and his cardinals in like manner conde-
^'^^^' scend to the other cardinals of Rome ; so that both these two colleges

of cardinals agreeing together, one chief bishop might be chosen and

taken out of them both, to be made the true pope : provided, more-

over, that none should seek any releasement or absolution from the

said promise, vow, and bond, once passed among them. Unto all

which things furthermore, every one subscribed with his hand. These

things thus prefixed and ratified upon the same, they proceeded to the

AiJ'nHir. election, in which was chosen Gregory XII., who, the same day of his

election, in the presence of all the cardinals, confirmed the vow, sacra-

ment, and promise made, subscribing the same with his hand in foiTn

Oath and as followetli I "And I, Gregory, this day, being the last of November,

pope Gre- in the year of our Lord 1406, chosen and elected for bishop of Rome,
gory xii.

f}Q s^vear, vow, and promise, and confirm, all the premises above con-

tained." This being done, shortly after, he was crowned, being of the

age of eighty years. As the time thus passed, the people and cardi-

nals were in great expectation, waiting when the pope, according to

his oath, would give over, with the other pope also. And not long

after, the matter begun indeed between the two popes to be attempted

by letters from one to another, assigning both day and place, where

and when they should meet together ; but yet no effect did follow.'

The pope This SO passing on, great murmuring was among the cardinals, to

perjured, scc their holy perjured father so to neglect his oath and vow afore-

cardiiiais named ; insomuch that at length, divers of them did forsake the pope,

perjured as being perjured, as no less he was, sending, moreover, to kings and
^"^^' princes of other lands, for their counsel and assistance therein, to

appease the schism. Amongst the rest, the cardinal of Bourdeaux was

sent to the king of England ; who, publishing divers propositions

and conclusions (remaining in the registers of Thomas Arundel),

disputeth, that the pope ought to be subject to laws and councils.

Then king Henry, moved to write to Gregory the pope, directeth his

letter hereunder ensuing, which was the year of our Lord 1408.

The contents of the letter be these :
^

—

The Letter of King Henry IV. to Pope Gregory XII.

Most blessed father ! if the discreet providence of the apostohcal see would

call to mind with what great perils the universal world hath been damnified,

hitherto, under pretence of this present schism ; and especially would consider.

Two hun- what slaughter of christian people, to the number of two hundred thousand, as

<i'«^'l they say, hath been, through the occasion of war raised up in divers quarters

siai'i^by'^ of the World ; and now of late, to the number of thirty thousand soldiers, who
schism of have been slain through the dissension moved about the bishopric ot Liege

Ti","\y
between two set up, one by the authority of one pope, the other by the autho-

tiiousand, rity of the other pope, fighting in camp for the title of that bishopric : certes, ye
slain in would lament in spirit and be sore grieved in mind for the same, so that witli

^th'tin" good conscience ye would relinquish rather the honour of the see apostolic, than
for the" suffer such horrible bloodshed hereafter to ensue, under the cloak of dissimula-

'''^^PPJ'"' tion ; following herein the example of the true mother in the book of Kings,
" ' who, pleading before Solomon for the right of her child, rather would depart

from the child, than the child should be parted by the sword. And althougli it

may be vehemently suspected, by the new creation of nine cardinals, by you last

(1) Ex Chron. D. Albani. <2) Walsingham.—Ed.
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uxade, contrary to your oath, as other men do say, that you do but little heed ninri

or care for ceasing the schism, yet far be it from the hearing and noting of the "^'•

world, that your circumspect seat should ever be noted and distainicd with such a t-v

an inconstancy of mind, whereby the last error may be worse than the first.i 1409'

King Henry IV. to the Cardinals.

And to the cardinals likewise, the said king directeth another letter with these

coHtents here following :
' We desiring to show what zeal we have had and have,

to the reformation of peace of the church, by the consent of the states of the

realm, have directed to the bishop of Rome our letters after the tenor of the

copy herewith in these presents enclosed, to be executed effectually : wherefore

we seriously beseech your reverend college, that if it cliance the said Gregory
to be present at the council of Pisa, and to render up his popedom, according to

your desire, and his own oath, you then so ordain for his state totally, that

chiefly God may be pleased thereby, and that both the said Gregory, and also

we, who entirely love his honour and commodity, may have cause to give you
wortliily condign thanks for the same.'-

Tliis being done in the year of our Lord 1408, afterwards in the

year following the cardinals of both the popes, to wit, of Gregory a.d.h 09.

and Benedict, by common advice assembled together at the city of

Pisa,3for the reformation of unity and peace in the church. To that councu

assembly a great multitude of prelates and bishops being convented, "
s^^'

a new pope was chosen, named Alexander V. ; but to this election,
'''''"'"'"'

neither Gregory nor Benedict did fully agree, whereby there were

three popes together in the Roman church ; that is to understand, not Three

three crowns upon one pope"'s head, but three heads in one popish ge'her.""

church together. This Alexander, being newly made pope, scarcely

had well warmed his triple-crown, but straight he giveth out full

remission, not of a few, but of all manner of sins whatsoever, to all vain

them that conferred any thing on the monastery of St. Bartholomew, by'the'""

by Sraithficld, resorting to the said church any of these days follow- Jj^^g^c"'

ing, to wit, on Maundy-Thursday, Good-Friday, Eastcr-cven, the

feast of the Annunciation, from the first even-song to the latter.

But this pope, who was so liberal in giving remission of many years

to other, was not able to give one year of life to himself, for within

the twelvemonth he died : in whose stead stept up pope John XXIII.

In the time* of this Alexander gTeat stir began in the country of Tiie sos-

Bohemia, by the occasion of the books of John WicklifF, which, then nint,Mo'°'

coming to the hands of John Huss, and of others, both men and |jj''j';„''|"^'

women, especially of the lay sort, and artificers, began there to do mia.

much good ; insomuch that clivers of them, not only men, but women
also, partly by the reading of their books translated into their tongue,

partly by the setting forward of John Huss, a notable learned man,

and a singular preacher at that time in the university of Prague, were

in short time so ripe in judgment, and prompt in the Scriptures, that

they began to move questions, yea and to reason with the priests,

touching matters of the holy Scriptures.

By reason whereof complaint was brought to the said pope Alex-

ander v., who caused cftsoons the afore-named John Huss to be cited

up to Rome : but when he came not at the pope's citation, then the

(1) Ex Chron. D. Albani, part ii. [Walsingham.] (2) Ibid.

(3) Ihid. [Marcli 25th to August 7th, A.D. HOa. L'Art de Ver des Dates.— i.D.]

l4) Ex fochla;o de Histona Ilubsilarura, lilj. i. [Kd. 154'J, p. 17.—Eu.]
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Henrif said popc Alexander addressed his letters to the archbishop of Prague,
wherein he straitly charged him to prohibit and forbid, by the autho-

A.D. rity apostolical, all manner of preachings or sermons to be made to

.jLz___ the people, except only in cathedral churches, or colleges, or parish
Letter of cliurchcs, Or in monasteries, or else in their churchyards ; and that

Aiexan- the articles of WicklifF should in no case, by any person, of what

swnco," state, condition, or degree soever, be suffered to be holden, taught,

Mshop of
^^ defended, either privily or apertly ; commanding, moreover, and

Prague, charging the said archbishop, that he, with four bachelors of divinity,

and two doctors of the canon law joined vmto him, would proceed

upon the same, and so provide, that no person in churches, schools, or

any other place, should teach, defend, or approve any of the aforesaid

articles, so that whosoever should attempt the contrary, should be

accounted a heretic, and, unless he shall revoke solemnly and publicly

the said articles, and shall for ever abjure the books wherein the

aforesaid articles be contained (so that they may be utterly abolished

The out from the eyes of the faithful), the same should be apprehended

cruel bull and imprisoned, all appellation set apart, the help also of the secular

john^' arm being called thereunto, if need shall require.—These were the
Huss. contents of this mighty and fierce bull of pope Alexander.

John Against this bull, on the other side, John Huss, justly complain-

obj'ecteth Jng? cxceptetli again and objecteth many things, as appeareth in his
against it. ^Qok, cutituled ' Dc Ecclesia,'' cap. 18 ; where he declareth this

mandate of the pope to stand directly against the doings and sayings

The
_

both of Christ and of his apostles ; considering how Christ himself

bui'fcon- preached to the people, both in the sea, in the desert, in fields, in

chrTst."
houses, in synagogues, in villages ; and the apostles also, in all places,

did the same, the Lord mightily working Avith them. He declared,

moreover, the said mandate or bull of the popc to redound unto the

great detriment of the chui-ch, in binding the word of God, that it

might not have its free passage ; also, the same to be prejudicial
Notable uuto chapcls newly erected for the word to be preached in them :

of Godin " Wherefore," said he, "from this commandment or mandate of

theadvlr- P<^P6 Alexander, 1 did appeal unto the said Alexander being better

the'^os-^
informed and advised ; and, as I was prosecuting my appeal, the lord

pel. pope," saith John Huss, " immediately died."

Then Sbinco, the archbishop aforesaid, to whom this present

bull was directed, when he saw the process, bulls, and mandates of

the bishop of Rome to be thus contemned of John Huss and his

fellows, neither having any hope of redress in Wenceslaus the king,

who seemed to neglect the matter, Avent out of his country into

Hungary, to cpmplain unto Sigismund, king of Hungary, and brother

to the said Wenceslaus. But this quarrelling archbishop, Avhether

before, as the Bohemians say, or after, as Silvius saith, that he had
spoken with Sigismund, immediately there, by the just judgment of

God, died in Hungary, as the story saith, for sorrow ; whereby a little

more liberty and quiet was given by the Lord unto his gospel, newly
Thcgos- beginning to take root among the Bohemians. Albeit, this tran-

dom long quillity, there, did not long continue without trouble and persecution,
quiet.

neither could it in those furious days and reign of Antichrist ; for
rope after this Alexander succeeded pope John XXHL, Avho, likewise

xxin. playing his part in this tragedy bent all his might and main to dis-
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tiirb the Bohemians, as more hereafter, Christ willing, shall be declared Henry

in further process of our history, coming to the year of our Lord,
'

1413.1 A.D.
1410.

Thus the poor Christians, as ye see, like to the silly Israelites under
the tyranny of Pharaoh, were infested and oppressed in every place,

but especially here in England ; and that, so much the more here,

because the king, not like to Wenceslaus, went full and whole with

the pope and his prelates against the gospellers; by reason whereof
the kingdom of the pope and his members here in this realm began
to be so strong, that none durst stir, or once niute^ against them.

The bishops, having the king so full on their side, armed, moreover, prideand

with laws, statutes, pmiishments, imprisonments, sword, fire, and pioryof

faggot, reigned and ruled as they listed, as kings and princes within of Eng-

themselves. So strong were they of powxr, that no human force was those"

able to stand against them ; so exalted in pride, and puffed up in '^*^''-

glory, that they thought all things to be subject to their reverend

majesties. Whatsoever they set forth or decreed, it must of all men
be received and obeyed. And such was their superstitious blindness

and curious vanity, that whatsoever toy came once in their fantasy, it

was straightways determined and established for a law by all men to

be observed, were it ever so frivolous or superstitious ; as well appear-

eth by Thomas Arundel, archbishop of Canterbury, and others, who,

having now a little leisure from slaying and killing the innocent

people, martyrs, and confessors of the Lord, and having now brought

their enemies, as they thought, under their feet, began to set up
themselves, and to invent new customs, as the guises of the pope's

church is, ever to intrude into the church of God some ceremony or

custom of their own making, whereby the church of Christ hath been

hitherto exceedingly pestered. So likewise this Thomas Arundel, Forty

thinking the church yet not sufficiently stuffed with ceremonies and vain pardo°n

traditions of men, bririgeth in a new-found gaud,^ commonly called ^'^"^"j**?

' The tolling of Aves,' in honour of our Lady, with certain ' Aves' to

be said, and days of pardon to be given for the same ; for the ratifica-

tion whereof, under the pretence of the king"'s request, he directed his

mandate to the bishop of London, well stuffed with words of idolatry,

as by the reading thereof may appear, in form of terms as followeth.

A Mandate of Thomas Arundel, directed to the Bishop of London, ^^"diz.

to warn Men to worship the holy mother of God at the ringing

of the morning bell, as at the ringing of Curfew.

Thomas, &c. To the right reverend brother, the lord Robert, by the grace of

God, bishop of London, greeting, &c. While we lift our eyes round about us, Rinijing

and behold attentively, with circumspect consideration, how the most high ofcurfew

Word that was in the beginning with God, chose to him a holy and immacu-
late virgin of the kingly stock, in wliose womb he took true flesh by mysterious

inspiration, that the merciful goodness of the Son of God, that was uncreate,

might abolish the sentence of condemnation, which all the posterity of mankind,
that was created, had by sin incurred : amongst other labourers in the vineyard

of the Lord of Sabbaofn, we sing to God our Saviour with great joy in him

;

carefully thinking, tliat though all the people of the christian religion did extol

with voices of praises so worthy a virgin, by whom we received the beginnings of

(1) See infra, p. 40j.—Ed. (2) " Mute," mutter.—Ed. (3) " Gaud," a bauble.—E»
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our redemption, by whom the holy day first shined to us, which gave us liope

of salvation ; and althougli all the same people were drawn to reverence her,

who being a happy virgin, conceived the Son of God, the King of heaven, the

Redeemer and Saviour of all nations, ministering light to the people that were
miserably drowned in the darkness of death : we truly, as the servants of her

own'inheritance, and as such as are written of, to be of her peculiar dower, as

we are, by every man's confession, acknowledged to be, we, I say, ought more
watclifully than others to show the endeavovu-s of our devotion in praising her,

who being hitherto merciful to us, yea, being even cowards, would that our

power, being, as it were, spread abroad every where through all the coasts of

the world, should, with a victorious arm, fear 2 all foreign nations; that our

power, being on all sides so defended with the buckler of her protection, did

subdue unto our victorious standards, and made subject unto us, nations both

near at hand and far off.

Likewise our happy estate, all the time that we have passed since the

beginning of our lives, may be well attributed only to the help of her medicine
;

to whom also we may worthily ascribe now of late in these our times, under

the mighty government of our most christian king, our deliverance from the

ravening wolves, and the mouths of cruel beasts, which had prepared against

our banquets a mess of meat mingled full of gall, and hated us unjustly, secretly

lying in wait for us, in recompense of the good will that we showed to them.

Wherefore, that she being on high, sitting before the throne of the heavenly

Majesty, the defendress and patroness of us all, being magnified with all

men's praises, may more plentifully exhibit to us, the sons of adoption, the

teats ^ of her grace, in all those things that we shall have to do; at the special

request of our lord the king himself, we command your brotherhood, straitly

enjoining you, that you command the subjects of your city and diocese, and of

all other suftragans, to worship our Lady Mary, the mother of God, and our

patroness and protectress* evermore in all adversity, with such like kind of

prayer and accustomed manner of ringing, as the devotion of Christ's faithful

people is wont to worship her with, at the ringing of 'cor le feu;' and when
before day in the morning ye shall cause them to ring, that with like manner of

prayer and ringing she be every where honoured devoutly by the aforesaid our

and your suffi-agans and their subjects as well religious as secular, in your and
their monasteries and collegiate churches : that we so humbly calling upon the

mercy of the heavenly Father, the right hand of the heavenly Piety may merci-

fully come to the help, the protection, and the defence of the same our lord

the king, who, for the happy remedy of quietness, and for our succour fi'om tem-
pestuous floods, is ready to apply his hands to work, and his eyes, with all his

whole desire, to watching. We, therefore, coveting more earnestly to stir up the

minds of all faithful people to so devout an exercise of God, &c., we grant by
these presents, to all and every man, &c. that shall say the Lord's Prayer an-d

the Salutation of the Angel five times at the morning peal with a devout mind,
' toties quoties' (how oft soever) forty days' pardon by these presents.

Given under our seal, in our manor of Lambeth, the tenth day of

February, anno nostrae translat. 4, a.d. 1399.5

Heap ing

up cere-
naonies
!i) the
church.

By this frivolous and barbarous constitution, with many others of

like sort heaped into tlie church by the papists, appear the proper

nature and condition of this catholic generation ; who, being them-
selves not greatly exercised nor experienced in any serious cogitation

of spiritual matter, as it seemcth, take upon them to govern the spi-

ritual church of Christ, whereof indeed they have no skill or very

little : and, therefore, according to their unskilful handling, they lead

and rule the church after such outward sights and ceremonies, seemly
perhaps to their own gross affection, but not agreeing, nay rather

clean contrary, to the right nature and condition of the spiritual house
and kingdom of the Lord : and like as in their inventions they swerve

(1) If this he not hlasphemous and derogatory to Christ, let the reader judge.
(2) " Intimidate."— En. (3) The papists would suck our Lady's paps.
(I) Will ye stand to this doctrine, ye catholics ? (.'>) Ex Kegist. Thorn. Arundel. [Sec App ]
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utterly from the right liandling of all spiritual government, so, in their Henry

manners and form of life likewise, they do resemble little or no part L_
almost of such as are, and ought to be, true pastors and ministers of A. D.

the mystical body of Christ. 1410 .

Examples hereof are plenty and plain in these Roman prelates to Pomp of

be noted, whoso, well considering the humble state and lowly spirit clxxSc^
*

which ought to be in pastoral leaders of the church, will compare the
"''^^'^'

same with the usual pomp of these glorious potestates.

As for example : What can be more convenient for a true pastor

ecclesiastical, than humility of heart and spirit, according to the ex-

ample of the head Bishop himself.'' so what greater show ofarrogancy

and pride could there be, than in this, whom I have oft named before,

Thomas Arundel, archbishop of Canterbury ? who, passing by the

high street of London, did not only look and wait for the ringing of the

bells, for a triumph of his coming, but took great snuff, and did sus-

pend all such churches in London (not only with the steeple and bells,

but also with the organs), so many as did not receive his coming with

the noise of bells, according as out of his oavu registers may appear,

the words whereof written to his own somner,* I have hereto annexed
in his own form, as followeth.

A Commission directed to the Somner, to suspend certain Churches
of London, because they rung not their Bells at the presence ofmy
Lord the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Thomas, by the permission of God, &rc. To our well-beloved Thomas Wilton, Churches

our somner sworn, health, grace, and blessing. The comeliness of our holy of^'Ondon

church of Canterbury, over which we bear rule, deserveth and requireth, that edjornot
while we pass through the province of the same our church, having our cross ringing at

carried before us, every parish church in their turns ought, and are bounden,
IJj*;

^^"]"

in token of special reverence that they bear to us, to ring their bells : which arch-

notwithstanding, yea on Tuesday last past, when we, betwixt eight and nine bishop,

of the clock before dinner, passed openly on foot as it were, through the midst
of the city of London, with our cross carried before us, divers churches, whose
names are here beneath noted, showed towards lis willingly, though they cer-

tainly knew of our coming, unreverence rather than reverence, and the duty
that they owe to our church of Canterbury, ringing not at all at our coming.
Wherefore we, being willing to revenge this injury, for the honour of our spouse,''^

as we are bounden, command you, that by our authority you put all those

churches under our indictment, suspending God's holy organs and instruments

in the same : which we also suspend by the tenor of these presents, till tht

ministers of the aforesaid churches be able hereafter to attain of us the benefit

of more plentiful grace.—Given, &c.

What great reason was in this, why this archbishop either

should thus look for the ringing of the bells, or why he should

be so displeased Avith not ringing, I do not see. Belike, his mind,
in the mean time, was greatly occupied with some great muse, as

feeling of God's fear, with repentance and remembrance of his sins,

with zealous care and solicitude for his flock, with the earnest medi-

tation of the passion and life of our Saviour, who in this world was so

despised ; or else was set upon some grave study, while he so waited

for the ringing of the bells, which Avere Avont to be so noisome to all

students. And why were not the trumpeters also shent as well, because

(1) " Somner," sumner, or summoner ; a petty officer who calls a man to a couirt of justice ; an
ajiparitor.

—

Ed. ^;l) Oh injurious enemies to Christ's humility

!
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Henry they uot did sound before his person ? But and though the bells did
'. not clatter in the steeples (and therefore his thunderbolt should have

A. D. fallen upon the steeples "which had deserved), why should the body of
^^^^'

the church therefore be suspended ? At least, the poor organs, me
Organs thiukcth, had some part of wrong to be put to silence in the quire,
suspend- iin-i
ed in the Dccause the Dclls rang not in the tower.

because Of the like matter, also, we read in the said registers, falling between

dwnot^ the bishop of Worcester and the priory of the same town, for not
ring. ringing at the bishop's coming into the church : whereupon much suit

and contention was between them, till at length the archbishop of

Canterbury took up the matter, moderating it, as in the said registers,

fol, 441, appeareth to be seen as followeth }

Variance between the Bishop and Prior of Worcester, for not ringing

at the Bishop's coming.

Universis, &c. Thomas, &c. Whereas there happened variance lately between

our reverend brother the lord bishop of Worcester on the one part, and the re-

ligious and discreet men the prior and covent of the same church on the other part,

for not ringing ofbells at the coming of our said brother to his aforesaid church, at

length the parties, considering the great inconvenience that might come thereof,

at our instance and request did agree on this manner ; that as often as it shall

happen our reverend brother to go to his aforesaid church, either to celebrate

orders, or to visit his church in the head or in the inferiors, or to make cream

and oil in the same church, also in the feast of the Assumption of the blessed

Virgin Mary, which is the chiefest feast in the abbey aforesaid ; then tlie prior

and the covent, and their successors for the time being, shall ring solemnly

against his coming, or shall cause to be rung solemnly, without all contradic-

tion, or any reclaiming hereafter to be made against the same : which agreement

that it may be more firmly kept, we let you all understand by these presents,

sealed with our seal.

Given at our palace of Canterbury, July 12, the tenth year of our

government.

The like stir for bell-ringing and for processions had almost

happened between the archbishop of Canterbury, successor to this

Thomas Arundel, named Henry Chichesley, on the one part, and the

abbey of St. Alban's on the other part, had not the abbot, in time

submitting himself to the archbishop, so provided, that the ringing

of their bells at his coming might not redound to any derogation of

their liberties. Whereunto the archbishop granted by these his

letters as followeth.

Letter ofHenry Chichesley, Archbishop of Canterbury, to the Abbot
of St. Alban's, respecting the ringing of Bells and Processions.

Ringing- Henry, &c., to the religious men, the abbot and covent of the monasteiy of
in Uie St. Alban's, in the diocese of Lincoln, health, 8zc. Wlien as of late there hap-

bishop, pencd a matter of variance between us, and you the abbot and covent, by reason

at St. of not giving reverence to us, being due to our province of Canterbury ;^ that
Alban s.,

j^^ f^j. ^^^ ringing the bells, and meeting us with processions when we passed

lay divers places of our province, as well due of common custom, as of old use,

and for the prerogative of the church of Canterbury, as also being due of every

one being within the compass of this our said province, when and as often as

we shall pass by their places ; at length your lord abbot, coming personally to

us, did grant both for you and the covent aforesaid, to do and to give of your

(1) Ex Registro Tho. Arundeli. (2) Ex Regist. Hen. Chichesley, fol. 3C5.
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gentleness all reverence and honour, with such reverence both to us and our Henry

church of Canterbury, as often as we pass by your monastery or the places nigh ^^-

or adjoining thereto, or shall hereafter go by ; so that it might not be preju- a j)
diciai to your exemption, and nothing be attempted to the violating of your -iaiq
privilege ; and that it might not be challenged for duty hereafter. Wherefore 1-

we, desiring to keep you from damage, let you understand by these presents,

that it is not our intent to derogate your exemptions or privilege whatsoever
herein ; nor by any means to be prejudicial to you by these your reverences

or other duties, whatsoever you have or shall grant to us, of your devotion

and liberality, both by you, and in places under your dominion. In witness

whereof, &c.

Dated the 28th day of January, 142g, at St. Alban's, the twelfth year of App^^.
our government.

To express, moreover, and describe, the glorious pomp of these

prince-like prelates, in these blind days of popish religion reigning

then in the church, I thought to adjoin hereunto another example not

much unlike, neither differing much in time, concerning certain poor

men cited up, and enjoined strait penance by William Courtney, pre- wiUam

decessor of the said Thomas Arundel, for bringing litter to his horse, are'h-"^^

not in wains, as they should do, but in privy sacks, in a secret manner ^1-'*^°^.

under their cloaks or coats : for which so heinous and horrible tres- terbury.

pass, the said archbishop, sitting in his tribunal seat, did call and cite

before him the said persons (pro litera, i. e. for litter, after his own
Latin), and, after their submission, enjoined them penance ; which

penance what it was, and what were the names of the aforesaid par-

ties, here foUoweth out of the said archbishop''s registers,^ both by his

own words, and by picture of the persons in the same registers an-

nexed and painted, in all resemblance, as there standeth, and here is

also to be seen.

An Injunction of Penance, from the Register of William Courtney,

Archbishop of Canterbury.

Ignorance, the mother of error, so much hath blinded and deceived certain Penance

persons, to wit, Hugh Pennic, Jolui Forstall, John Boy, John Wanderton,
f"r not

William Hayward, and John White, tenants of the lord of Wengham, that bringing

against the coming of the aforesaid archbishop to his palace of Canterbury on
niy^J^rd's

Palm-Sunday-even, the year of our Lord 1390> where they, being warned by horse.

the bayliff to convey and carry hay, straw, and other litter, to the aforesaid

palace, as they were boimd by the tenor of their lands, which they hold of the

see of Canterbury ; refusing and disdaining to do their due service, as they were

accustomed, brought their straw and other litter, not in carts and wains openly

and sufficiently, but by piece-meal, and closely in bags or sacks, in contempt of

their lord, and derogation of the right and title of the see of Canterbury. Where-
upon they being cited and presented before the archbishop, sitting in judgment

at his manor of Saltewood, yielded and submitted themselves to his lordship's

(I) The registers of the archbishops of Canterbury, of whicli Foxe so wisely availed himself in

compiling his Acts and Monuments of the Church, remain to this day indisputable proofs of his

own veracity, and most instructive memorials of the pride and oppression of the churcli of Rome.
The illustration on the opposite page differs slightly from that which is given by our autlior; it is,

nevertheless, an exact copy from archbisliop Courtney's Register, which, by the obliging permission

of his grace the archbishop of Canterbury, the editor was enabled to talce, from the original docu-

ment at Lambeth. Foxe adjoins to his illustration, the following verses, which must not be under-

stood as forming an extract from the Register, but were probably the production olliis uwii jeu:

—

" This bag full of straw, I bear on my back,
Because my lord's horse his litter did lack ;

If ye be not good to my lord grace's horse.

Ye are like to go bare-foot before tlie cross."

The superscription In the archbisliop's register is as follows :
" Injunctio pocnitentia; tencnlibus

domini nostri non curando sufficientem quantitatcm fecni et straminis."

—

Ed.
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pleasure, humbly craving pardon of their trespass. Then the aforesaid arch-

bishop absolved the above-named Hugh Pennie, &c., they swearing to obey the

laws and ordinances of holy church, and to do the punishment that should be

appointed them for their deserts : that is, that they going leisurely before the

. procession, every one of them should carry openly on his shoulder his bag
stuffed with hay and straw, so that the said hay and straw should appear hang-

ing out, the mouths of the sacks being open.'

NOTES OF CERTAIN PARLIAMENT MATTERS PASSED IN THE
DAYS OF KING HENRY IV.

To proceed now further in the reign of this king, and to in treat

also something of his parliaments as we have done of other before ;

first, we will begin with the parliament holden in the first year of his

coming in.

Moreover, forsomuch as our catholic papists will not believe yet

the contrary, but that the jurisdiction of their father the pope hath

ever extended throughout all the world, as well here in England, as

in other places, here, therefore, speaking of the parliaments holden

in this king's days concerning this matter, I refer them to the par-

liament of the said king Henry in his first year holden, and to the

twenty-seventh article of the same, where they may read, in the tenth

objection laid again&t king Richard, in plain words :

Whereas the crown of the realm of England, and the rights belonging to the

same crown, as also the realm itself, have in all past time enjoyed such liberty,

that neither the pope, nor any other out of the same kingdom, ought to inter-

meddle therein : it was objected unto the foi-e-named king Richard II., for

procuring letters apostolical from the pope, to the corroborating and confirming

of certain evil statutes of his, in the which letters heavy censures are denounced

against whoever should presume in any respect to contravene the said statutes;

all which seemed then to the parliament to tend against the crown and regal

dignity, as also against the statutes and liberties of the said realm of England.*

In the eighth year, moreover, of this king's reign, it was likewise propounded

in the parliament, that all such persons as should procure, or sue, in the court of

Rome any process touching any benefice, collation, or presentation of the same,

should incur the pain of the statute of provisors, made in the thirteenth year of

Richard II. : whereunto the king granted, that the statutes here-for provided

should be observed.*

Item, In the said parliament there, it was put up by petition, that the king

might enjoy half the profits of every parson's benefice, who is not resident

(1) Erroris mater ignorantia, quosdam Hugonem Peiinie, Johannem Forstail, Johannem Boy,
Johannem Wanderton, Gulielmum Hayward, et Johannem White, te^ientes domini de Vvengham
taliter obcoecavit, quod ante adventum dicti domini arcliiepiscopi ad palatium suum Cantuaria; in

vigilia dominicae in ramis palmarum. Anno Dora. 1390, de curando etducendo ad dictum jialatium,

fa-num, stramen, sive literam, (' marlv ye grammarians, litera for litter,') prout ex tenura terrarum,
et tenementorum suorum, quas et qua; tenent de domino et ecclesia sua Cantuarije astringuntur,

per ballivum domini ibidem jussi et legitime prsmoniti debita servitia more solito impendere
dedignantes, stramen hujusmodi non in carrucis et vehiculis publico in sufficienti quantitate, sed
modice in saccis sub latibulo, portantes ad palatium praedictum perduxerunt, in vilipeiidium

domini ac subtractionem jurium ecclesia; suae Cantuar. Undo super hoc coram domino evocati,

die Jovis in hebdomada Paschas in castro suo de Saltvvode pro tribunal! sedente personaliter

comparentes, ipsius judicio in liac parte se humiliter submiserunt, veniam et misericordiani pro
commissis devote petendo. Et deinde dominus praefatus, pra'fatos Hugonera Pennie, Johannem
Forstail, Johannem Boy, Johannem Wanderton, Gulielmum Hayward, et Johannem White, de
stando mandatis ecclesiae, et fideliter peragendo poenitentiam eis pro eorum demeritis injungendam,
juratos absolvit in forma juris, injuncta eis et eorum cuilibet, pro modo culpae picnitentia salutari

;

videlicet, quod die dominica tunc proxime sequente, prjedicti poenitentes nudi capita et pedes,

processionem apud ecclesiam collegiatam de Wengham faciendam cum singulis saccis super humeris
suis palam portantes {plenis videlicet fo-no et stramine) ita quod stramen et foenum hujusmodi ad
ora saccorum patentium intuentibus prominerent, lentis incessibus procederent humiliter et

devote.—Ex regist. W. Courtney. [See the Appendix.]
(2) Act. Pari. An. 1. reg. Henry IV. § 27. [See the Appendix.]
(3) An. 8. reg. Hen. IV. § 116.
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thereon. Thereunto the king answered, tliat tlie ordinaries should do their Henry

dnties tlierein, or else he would provide further remedy to stay their pluralities.' ^^'•

Item, In the said parliament it was required, that none do sue to the court a pj

of Rome for any benefice, but only in the king's courts.^
y^^^
to

In the next year following, which was the ninth of this king, ^^^^'

another petition of the commons was put up in parliament against the

court of Rome, which I thought good here to express, as followeth :

—

Petition to Parliament for Protection against the Court of Rome.

The commons do beseech, that—forasmuch as divers provisors of benefices The
of holy church, dwelling in the court of Rome, through their singular covetous- wicked

ness now newly imagining to destroy those that have been long time incum- pope's

bents in divers their benefices of holy church peaceably, some of them by the provisors

title of the king, some by title ordinary, and some by title of other true patrons "'^i'^"^

thereof, by colour of provisions, collations, and other grants made to the said priving

provisors by the apostoil of the said benefices, have pursued processes in the beneficed

said court by citation made beyond the sea, without any citations made witliin "n^iand
the realm in fact against the same incumbents, whereby many of the said in- their

cumbents, through such privy and crafty processes and sentences of privation J'''.''ti<'"

and inhabilitation, have lost their benefices, and others have been put in the known in

places of the said incumbents before the publication of the same sentences, they the realm,

not knowing any thing ; and many are in great hazard to lose their benefices

through such processes, to their perpetual destruction and mischief: and foras-

much as this mischief cannot be holpen without especial remedy be had by
parliament:—the king would be 'pleased to consider the great mischief and
danger that may so come unto divers his subjects without their knowledge,

through such citations out of the realm, and thereupon to ordain, by the advice

of the lords of this present parliament, that no presentee be received by anj'

ordinary unto any benefice of any such incumbent for any cause of privation or

inhabilitation, whereof the process is not founded upon citation made within

the realm, and also that such incumbents may remain in all their benefices,

until it be proved by due inquest in the court of the king, that the citations,

whereupon such privations and inhabilitations are granted, were made within

the realm ; and that if such ordinaries, or such presentees, or others, do pursue

the contrary, that then they, and their proctors, fautors, and counsellors, do

incur the pains contained in the statute made against provisors in the thirteenth

year of the reign of Richard II., the late king of England, by processes to be

made, as is declared in the statute made against such provisors in the twenty-

seventh year of the reign of king Edward, grandfather to our lord the king that

now is, any royal licenses granted or to be granted to the contrary notwith-

standing ; and that all other statutes made against provisors, and not repealed

before this present parliament, be in their full force, and be firmly kept in all

points. Whereutito it was answered, that the king's council should have power
by authority of parliament, in case that any man find himself grieved in parti-

cular, to pursue the matter ; and that the said council, by the advice of the

justices, do right unto the parties. This is to endure until the next parliament,

reserving always unto the king his prerogative and liberty.'

Item, In the said parliament it was required, that no pope's collector thence-

forth should levy any money within the realm for first-fruits of any ecclesiastical

dignity, under pain of inctu-ring the statute of provisions, a.d. 1408.*

Furthermore, in the eleventh year of tlie said king, this was in the parliament

required, that all such persons as should be arrested by force of the statute made
against the Lollards, in the second year of Henry IV., might be bailed, and
freely make their purgation ; that they be arrested by none other than by the

sheriffs, or such like officers ; neither that any havoc be made of their goods.

The king granted to take advice therein.

^

(1) An. 8. reg. Hen. IV. § 114. (2) Ibid.

(3) Ex Rotulo Parliamenti, an. 9 Hen. IV. § 37. (4) Ibid. § 43.

(5) Anno IJ reg. Hen. IV. § 29.
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Henry Bcsidcs, ill the Said parliament holden the eleventh year of this
' king is to be noted, how the commons of the land put up a bill

A. D. xinto the king, to take the temporal lands out from spiritual men's
^"^ hands or possession ; the effect of which bill was this :

1413
That the temporalties disordinately wasted by men of the church, might suf-

fice to find to the king fifteen earls, one thousand five hundred knights, six

Relief of thousand two hundred esquires, and a hundred houses of almose, to the relief

the poor, of poor people, more than in those days were within England. And over all

these aforesaid charges, the king might put yearly in his coffers twenty thousand

pounds.
Provided, that every earl should have of yearly rent three thousand marks

;

and every knight a hundred marks, and four plough lands ; every esquire forty

marks by the year, with two plough lands ; and every house of almose a hun-
dred marks, with oversight of two trii« seculars unto every house ; and also

with provision, that every township should keep all poor people of their own
dwellers, which might not labour for their living : witn condition, that if more
fell in a town than the town might maintain, then the said alms-houses to re-

lieve such townships.

A com- And to bear these charges, they alleged by their said bill, that the tempo-

o"ch'urch
^^'^^^s, being in possession of spiritual men, amounted to three hundred and

goods, to twenty-two thousand marks by year, whereof they affirmed to be in the see of
what they Canterbury, with the abbeys of Christ's-church, of St. Augustine's, Shrewsbury,

Coggeshal, and St. Osiis, twenty thousand marks by year ; in the see of Durham,
and other abbeys there, twenty thousand marks ; in the see of York, and abbeys

there, twenty thousand marks ; in the see of Winchester, and abbeys there,

twenty thousand marks ; in the see of London, with abbeys and other houses

there, twenty thousand marks ; in the see of Lincoln, with the abbeys of Peter-

borough, Ramsey, and others, twenty thousand marks ; in the see of Norwich,

with the abbeys of Bury, and others, twenty thousand marks ; in the see of Ely,

with the abbeys of Ely, Spalding, and others, twenty thousand marks ; in the see

of Bath, with the abbey of Okinborne, and others, twenty thousand marks; in

the see of Worcester, with the abbeys of Evesham, Abingdon, and others,

twenty thousand marks ; in the see of Chester, with the precinct of the same,

with the sees of St. David, Salisbury, and Exeter, with their precincts, twenty

thousand marks ; the abbeys of Ravens or Reveus, of Fountains, of Gernons,

and divers others, to the number of five more, twenty thousand marks; the

abbeys of Leicester, Waltham, Gisboine, Merton, Ticeter, Osney, and others,

unto the number of six more, twenty thousand marks ; the abbeys of Dover,
Battle, Lewes, Coventry, Daveiitry, and Toiu-ney, twenty thousand marks ; the

abbeys of Northampton, Thornton, Bristol, Killingworth, Winchcomb, Hailes,

Parchissor, Frideswide, Notly, and Grimsby, twentj- thousand marks.

The aforesaid sums amount to the full of three hundred thousand marks.
And for the odd twenty-two thousand marks, they appointed Hardford, Roches-
ter, Huntingdon, S'vvinshed, Crowland, Malmesbury, Burton, Tewkesbury, Dun-
stable, Sherborne, Taunton, and Biland.

And besides this, they alleged by the said bill, that over and above the said

sum of three hundred and twenty-two thousand marks, divers houses of religion

in England possessed as many temporalties as might suffice to find yearly fif-

teen thousand priests and clerks, every priest to be allowed for his stipend seven
marks by tiie year.

To this bill no answer was made, but that the king of this matter would take
deliberation and advisement, and with that answer ended, so that no further

labour was made.'

A.D.1412. These things thus hitherto discoursed, touching such acts and mat-
ters as have been incident in the lifetime of this king, followeth next
the fourteenth year of his reign. In tlie which year the said king Henry
IV. (after that he had sent a Utile before a certain company of captains

(1) Ex Chron. D. Alban. [Walsingham.] Fabiano, et aliis. [See the Appendix.—En.]
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and soldiers to aid the duke of Burgundy in France, among whom was Henry

the lord Cubham) keeping his Christmas at Eltham, fell grievously

sick. From thence he was conveyed to London, where he began to A. D.

call a parliament, but tarried not the end. In the mean time, the ^"^^'^-

infirmity of the king more and more increasing, he was taken and
brought into a bed in a fair chamber at Westminster ; and as he lay

in his bed, he asked how they called the same chamber ; and they

answered and said, Jerusalem. And then he said it was his prophecy, The ting

That he should make his end in Jerusalem. And so, disposing him- ^^^^
^^^^ ,

self towards his end in the aforesaid chamber, he died ; upon what that he

sickness, Avhether ofleprosy, or ofsome other sharp disease, I have not dk"in je-

to affirm.^ The like prophecy we read of pope Silvester II. ; to whom J^usaiem.

being inquisitive for the time and place where he should die, it was phecy of

answered. That he should die in Jerusalem.^ Who then saying mass vesTer i"i.

in a chapel, called likewise Jerusalem, perceived his end there to be
near, and died. And thus king Henry IV., successor to the lawful

king Richard II., finished his life at Westminster, and was buried at [March

Canterbury by the tomb of Thomas Becket, a. d. 1413. 20th.]

HENRY THE FIFTH.^

After this Henry IV. reigned Henry V., his son, who was born at A.D.

Monmouth in Wales, of whose other virtues, and great victories gotten 1413.

in France, I have not gTeatly to intermeddle ; especially seeing the

memory of his worthy prowess, being sufficiently described in other

writers in this our time, may both content the reader, and unburden

my labour herein ; especially seeing these latter troubles and pertur-

bations of the church offer me so much, that unnetli^ any vacant leisure

shall be left to intermeddle with matters ])rofane.

After the coronation then of this new king, which was the ninth Great

day of April, called then Passion Sunday, which M'as an exceeding atThe "co-

stormy day, and so tempestuous, that many did wonder at the portent ^nation,

thereof, not long after the same, a parliament began to be called, and
to be holden after the feast of Easter, at Westminster, a. d. 1413.
At that time Thomas Arundel, the archbishop of Canterbury, collected a synod

in PauFs church at London a universal synod of all the bishops and Londtn'

clergy of England. In that synod, among other weighty matters and
ponderous, it was determined, that the day of St. George, and also of

St. Dunstan, should be a double feast, called Duplex Festum, in

holy kitchen—in holy church, I would say. App^"dir

And because the order and manner of those pope-holy feasts either

yet is not sufficiently known to some rude and gross capacities, or mav,
peradventure, grow out of use and to be strange and unknown to our The feasts

posterity hereafter, therefore, to give a little memorandum thereof by pop'J^

the way, for erudition of times hereafter to come, touching this mys-
^g"J^^^^

tical science of the pope's deep and secret divinity, here is to be noted, and"'
"

that the feasts of the pope's holy mother catholic church be divided in
"" "^

(1) Ex vetust. Chron. Anglico, cujus initium est: "That all men called."
(2) See vol. ii. p. 95.—Ed.

i^i^L?''''^°"''^''^'P-'"- Ed. 1570, p. 663. Ed. 1576, p. 535. Ed. 1583, p. 557. Ed. 1596, p. 513.
t^a. 1684, vol. ). p. 635.—Ed. (4) « Unneth," scarcely.—Ed.

divided.
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ijenry sundiT tncmbcrs. Like as a plentiful root in a fruitful field risetli up
"

and burgcneth into manifold arms, and the arms again do multiply into

A.D. divers and sundry branches, out of which, moreover, although no fruit
^'^^'^' do come, yet both leaves and flowers do bud and blossom in mos*

copious wise, right beautiful to behold : even so this ' festum,'' con-

taining a large matter of great variety of days and feasts, groweth in

Festum itsclf and multipHcth, being thus divided; first, into 'festum duplex,"
Duplex. ^^^ j^^^ 'festum simplex;"' that is, into 'feast-double,'' and into ' feast-

simple.'' Again, this ' festum duplex'' brancheth four-fold-wise, to wit,

into 'festum principale duplex,"' into 'majus duplex,'' into "minus

duplex,'' and ' inferius duplex ;""

that is, into ' principal double,"' into
' greater double,"' into ' lesser double,"* and into ' inferior"' or ' lower

double.' Unto these several sorts of feasts Avhat days were peculiarly

assigned, it were too long to recite. For this present purpose it shall

suffice to understand, that as unto the principal double feast only be-

longed eight days in the year, so the ' majus duplex festum"" had given

unto It by this convocation the day of St. George and of St. Dunstan,
constitu- as is afore remembered : albeit by constitution it was so decreed, yet

against by custom it Avas not so used.* Item, it is to be noted, that these two

feasts, to Avit, ' principale duplex ' and ' majus duplex,' did differ and

were known from all others by four notes : by service in the kitchen,

and by service in the church, Avhich Avere both double ; by ringing in

the steeple, which Avas Avith a double peal ; by copes in the quire; and by

thurifying or censing the altars : for in these tAvo principal and greater

double feasts, the seventh, eighth, and ninth lesson must be read Avith

silken copes. Also at the said feasts, in the time of the lessons, the

altars in the church must be thurified, that is, smoked Avith incense,

&c. And likeAvise the ' minus duplex "" and ' inferius duplex' had also

Festum their peculiar service to them belonging. Secondly, the ' simplex
Simplex,

festum,' wliicli Is the second arm springing of this division, is thus

divided : either having a triple invitory, or a double or else a single

invitory ; of Avhich, moreover, some have three lessons, some have

nine, &c. And thus much, by occasion, for popish feasts ; not that

I do so much deride them, as I lament, that so much and manifest

idolatry in them is committed, to the great dishonour of our Lord
God, Avho is only to be honoured.

But to let tliis by-matter pass, again to return to the foresaid

universal synod assembled by Thomas Arundel at St. Paul's church

in London, as is before remembered.

.Jw.r ^^e CrouWe anti pen^ccution of tfje mojSt baltant and toortfjp jBartnc
of €f)n?"t, ^ic Sloljn mu^iilt, KUnijjIjt, EocD €o&[)am.

*After2 that the true servant of Jesus Christ, John WicklifT, a

man of very excellent life and learning, had, for the space of more
than twenty-six years, most valiantly battled Avith the great Anti-
christ of Europe, or pope of Rome, and his diversely disguised host
of anointed hypocrites, to restore the church again to the "pure estate

that Christ left her in at his ascension, he departed hence most
christianly in the hands of God, the year of our Jjord 1384, as is

aforesaid, and Avas buried in his own parish church at Lutterworth,
in Lcicestershii-e.' No small number of godly disciples left that

(1) Ex tab. Festorum,
(2) See the Latin Kdition ir)59, p. !)8 ; Ed. 1563, p. 2G1 ; from which latter the passage in

asterisks is an cxtrari.—Kd. (.3} Ex operilms et scriptis Thoraa; Waldeai.
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good man beliind liini, to defend the lowliness of the gospel against H^wy

the exceeding pride, ambition, simony, avarice, hypocrisy, whoredom, '.

sacrilege, tyranny, idolatrous worshippings, and other filthy fi-uits, A. D.

of those stiff-necked pharisees ; against whom Thomas Arundel, ^^^'^'

the archbishop of Canterbury (as fierce as ever was Pharaoh, Anti- Thomas

ochus, Herod, or Caiaphas) collected, in Paul's church at London, a 'in mag.

universal synod of all the papistical clergy of England, in the year ca'ssu?'

of our Lord 1413 (as he had done divers others before), to withstand
their most godly enterprise. And this was the first year of king
Henry V., whom they had then made fit for their hand.*

The chief and principal cause then of the assembling thereof, as

recordeth the Chronicle of St. Alban's, was to repress the growing and
spreading of the gospel, and especially to withstand the noble and
worthy lord Cobham, who was then noted to be a principal favourer,

receiver, and maintainer of those whom the bishop misnamed to be
Lollards ; especially in the dioceses of London, Rochester, and'

Hereford, setting them up to preach whom the bishops had not
licensed, and sending them about to preach, which was against the

constitution provincial, before remembered :' holding also and teach-

ing opinions of the sacraments, of images, of pilgrimage, of the keys
and church of Rome, contrary and repugnant to the received deter-

mination of the Romish church, &c.

In the mean time, as these *high^ prelates, with their pharisees and
scribes, were thus gathered in this pestilent council against tlie Lord
and his word, and* were in talk amongst themselves concerning the

good lord Cobham, there resorted unto them the twelve inquisitors

of heresies ; whom they had appointed at Oxford the year before, to

search out heretics, with all Wicklilf's books ; who brought two hun-

dred and sixty-six' faithful conclusions, which they had collected as

heresies out of the said books. The names of the said inquisitors

were these :

John Whitnam, a master in the New College ; John Langedon,
monk of Christ"'s Church in Canterbury ; William UfFord, regent of

the Carmelites ; Thomas Chixton, regent of the Dominies ; Robert
Gilbert, Richard Carthisdale, John Lucke, Richard Snedisham,
Richard Fleming, Thomas Rotborne, Robert Rowdbery, Richard
Grasdale.^

*In^ the mean season, caused they their hired servants to blow it

forth abroad over all the whole realm, that they were there congre-

gated for a wholesome unity and reformation of the church of Eng-
land, to stop, so, the mouths of the common people. Such is always

the common practice of these subtle sorcerers, whilst they are in

doing mischief, to blear the eyes of the unlearned mvdtitude with

one false craft or other.*

These things thus done, and the articles being biought in, further

they proceeded in their communication, concluding among them-

selves, that it was not possible for them to make whole Christ's coat

without seam (meaning thereby their patched popish synagogue),

onless certain great men were brought out of the way, who seemed

to be the chief maintainers of the said disciples of WicklifT. Among
whom this noble knight, sir John Oldmstle, the lord Cobham, was

(1) See supra, p. 243.—Ed. (2) Edition 1563, p. 201.—Ed.
(3) See Appendix. (4) Walden, in ft ciculo zizaniorura AVicklevi,

VOL. III. Y
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ifenry Complained of by the proctors of the clergy to be the chief principal.

f"- Him they accused, first, for a mighty maintainer of suspected preachers

A.I), in the dioceses of London, Rochester, and Hereford, contrary to the

1413. minds of their ordinaries. Not only they affirmed him to have sent

Lord Cob- thither the said preachers, but also to have assisted them there by

'"''"edl'^for force of arms, notwithstanding their synodal constitution made beforecus

".'-the'" to the contrary. Last of all, they accused him that he was far other-

Kospei xfisQ in belief of the sacrament of the altar, of penance, of pilgrimage,

Accused of image-worshipping, and of the ecclesiastical power, than the holy

duisuan church of Rome had taught many years before.

belief. In the end it was concluded among them, that, without any

Tgaiiist
further delay, process should be awarded out against him, as against

'"">• a most pernicious heretic.

A spiri- Some of that fellowship who were of more crafty experience than
tuaiprac-

^^^ others, thought it not best to have the matter so rashly handled,

but by some preparation made thereunto beforehand : considering

the said lord Cobham was a man of great birth, and in favour at that

time with the king, their counsel was to know first the king's mind,

to save all things upright. This counsel was well accepted, and

thereupon the archbishop Thomas Arundel, with his other bishops,

and a great part of the clergy, w^ent straitways unto the king then

«« remaining at Kennington, and there laid forth most grievous com-

plaints against the said lord Cobham, to his great infamy and blemish :

The king being a man right godly. The king gently heard those blood-thirsty

foHdm!' prelates, and far otherwise than became his princely dignity: not

withstanding requiring, and instantly desiring them, that in respect

of his noble stock and knighthood, they should yet favourably deal

with him ; and that they would, if it were possible, without all

rigour or extreme handling, reduce him again to the church's unity.

His gen- He promiscd them also, that in case they were contented to take

mise^° some deliberation, he himself would seriously commune the matter

with him.

The Anon after, the king sent for the said lord Cobham, and as soon

monish-*^ as he was come, he called him secretly, admonishing him betwixt him

im'/cob
^^^ ^™' ^^ submit himself to his mother the holy church, and, as an

ham. obedient child, to acknowledge himself culpable. Unto whom the

His an- christian knight made this answer : " You, most worthy prince,"

liie'^king. saith he, " I am always prompt and willing to obey, forasmuch as I

know you a christian king, and the appointed minister of God, bearing

the sword to the punishment of evil doers, and for safeguard of them
that be virtuous. Unto you, next my eternal God, owe I my whole
obedience, and submit thereunto, as I have done ever, all that I have,

either of fortune or nature, ready at all times to fulfil whatsoever ye

shall in the Lord command me. But, as touching the pope and his

spiritualty, I owe them neither suit nor service, forasmuch as I know
him, by the Scriptures, to be the great Antichrist, the son of per-

diton, the open adversary of God, and the abomination standing in

Lord Cob- the holy place," When the king had heard this, with such like

sakenV sentcnccs more, he would talk no longer with him, but left him so

And as the archbishop resorted again unto him for an answer, he

gave him his full authority to cite him, examine him, and punish
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him, according to their devilish decrees, which they called ' The Laws ncnry

of holy Church."' Then the said archbishop, by the counsel of his ^.T
other bishops and clergy, appointed to call before him sir John A. D.

Oldcastle, the lord Cobham, and to cause him personally to appear, _illi?._

to answer to such susjiect articles, as they should lay against him : summon-

80 he sent forth his chief summoner, with a very sharp citation unto arci'i^

the castle of Cowling, where he at that time dwelt for his solace ; '^''*s"/''

and as the said summoner was come thither, he durst in no case entei ^^p™'^'-^-

the gates of so noble a man without his license, and therefore he
returned home again, his message not done.

Then called the archbishop one John Butler unto him, who was John

then the doorkeeper of the king's privy chamber, and with him he piayetii

covenanted, through promises and rewards, to have this matter craftily
"""f^^^

brought to pass under the king's name. Whereupon the said John
Butler took the archbishop's summoner with him, and went unto the

said lord CoWiam, showing him, that it was the king's pleasure, that

he should obey that citation ; and so cited him fraudulently. Then
said he to them in few words, that he in no case would consent to

those most devilish practices of the priests. As they had informed
the archbishop of that answer, and that it was for no man privately to

cite him after that, without peril of life, he decreed by and by to

have him cited by public process or open commandment ; and, in all

the haste possible, upon the Wednesday before the nativity of our [Sep.r.th.]

Lady, in September, he commanded letters citatory to be set upon citations

the great gates of the cathedral-church of Rochester, which was but agallL

tliree English miles from thence, charging him to appear personally t'l^ loni

before him at Ledis, the eleventh day of the same month and year,

all excuses to the contrary set apart. Those letters were taken down The cUa-

anon after, by such as bore favour unto the lord Cobham, and so tLkln

conveyed aside. After that the archbishop caused new letters to be '^°^"'

set up on the nativity-day of our Lady, which also were rent down,

and utterly consumed.

Then, forasmuch as he did not appear at the day appointed at

Ledis (where he sat in consistory, as cruel as ever was Caiaphas, with

his court of hypocrites about him), he jiidged him, denounced him,

and condemned him, of most deep contumacy. After that, when he False ac

had been falsely informed by his hired spies, and other glozing

glaverers, that the said lord Cobham had laughed hun to scorn, dis- ''""

dained all his doings, maintained his old opinions, contemned the

church's power, the dignity of a bishop, and the order of priesthood

(for of all these was he then accused), in his moody madness, without

just proof, did he openly excommunicate him. Yet was not with all Excom-

this his fierce tyranny satisfied, but he commanded him to be cited ™d,"and

afresh, to appear before him on the Saturday after the feast of St. ^F^aij"

Matthew the apostle, with these cruel threatenmgs added thereunto,

that if he did not obey at the day, he would more extremely handle

him. And to make himself more strong towards the performance

thereof, he compelled the lay-power, hy most terrible menacings of

curses and interdictions, to assist him against that seditious apostate,

schismatic, and heretic, the troubler of the public peace, that enemy

of the realm, and great advcisary of all holy church ; for all these

hateful names did he give him.

y 2
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Confess-
eth his

faith in

God he-

fore men.

The apo-
StlfS'

faith.

Tliis most constant servant of the Lord, nnl worthy knight, sir

John Oldcastlc, the lord Cobliain, bchokling tlic unpeaceable fury of

Antichrist thus kindled against him, perceiving himself also compassed

on every side with deadly dangers, he took paper and pen in hand,

and so wrote a christian confession or reckoning of his fiaith (which

foUoweth hereafter), both signing and sealing it with his own hand

;

wherein he also answered to the four chief articles that the arch-

bishop laid against him. That done, he took the copy with him, and

went thercAvith to the king, trusting to find mercy and favoiu- at his

hand. None other was that confession of his, than the common
belief or sum of the church's faith, called ' The Apostles' Creed,''

by all christian men then used, with a brief declaration upon the

same, as hereunder cnsueth.

The
common
Creed of

Cliris-

tians.

Teclara-
tion of his

belief.

Christ,

the only
head
of his

church.

The
church
divided
into three

parts.

See
Appendix.

Tile

church
mi'itant
divided
into three
estates.

Wliat
priests

sliould

do.

What
knight-
liood

Ha.

The Christian Belief of the Lord Cobham.

I believe in God the Father Ahnighty, maker of heaven and earth : And in

Jesu Christ his only Son our Lord, which was conceived by the Holy Ghost,

born of the Virgin Mary, suffered imder Pontius Pilate, crucified, dead, and
buried, went down to hell, the third day rose again from death, ascended

up to heaven, sitteth on the right hand of God the Father Almighty ; and from

thence shall come again to judge the quick and the dead. I believe in the

Holy Ghost, the imiversal holy church, the communion of saints, the forgive-

ness of sins, the uprising of the flesh, and everlasting life. Amen.
And for a more large declaration (saith he) of this my faith in the catholic

church, I steadfastly believe, That there is but one God Almighty, in and of

whose godhead are these three persons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost, and that those three persons are the selfsame God Almighty. I believe

also. That the second person in this most blessed Trinity, in most convenient

time appointed thereunto before, took flesh and blood of the most blessed

Virgin Mary, for the safeguard and redc?nption of the universal kind of man,
which was before lost in Adam's ofl'ence.i

Moreover I believe, That the same Jesus Christ our Lord, thus being both

God and man, is the only head of the whole christian church, and that all

those that have been, or shall be, saved, be members of this most holy church.

And this holy church I think to be divided into three sorts or companies.

Whereof the first sort be now in heaven, and they are the saints from hence
departed. These, as they were hei-e conversant, conformed always their lives

to the most holy laws and pure examples of Christ, renouncing Satan, the

world, and the flesh, with all their concupiscences and evils. The second sort

are in purgatory (if any such place be in the Scriptures), abiding the mercy of

God, and a full deliverance from pain.^ The third sort are here upon the earth,

and be called the church militant : for day and night they contend against the

crafty assaults of the devil, the flattering prosperities of this world, and the

rebellious filthiness of the flesh.

This latter congregation, by the just ordinance of God, is also severed into

three divers estates, that is to say, into priesthood, knighthood, and the commons

;

among whom the will of God is, that the one should aid the other, but not
destroy the other The priests, first of all, secluded from all worldliness, should
conform their lives utterly to the examples of Christ and his apostles. Ever-
more should they be occupied in preaching and teaching the Scriptures pm-elj',

and in giving wholesome examples of good living to the other two degrees of
men. More modest also, more loving, gentle, and lowly in spirit, should thej'be,

than any other sort of people.

Li knighthood are all they who boar sword by law of office : these should

defend God's laws, and see that the gospel were purely taught, conforming
their lives to the same, and secluding all false preachers

;
yea these ought rather

to hazard their lives, than to suffer such wicked decrees as either blemish the

(1) 1 John V. Oal. iv. John i. Luke ii.

(2) Contrary wrote he, 'ad I'ailiamentuni.' Ex Waldcno.
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eternal testament of God, or yet let the free passage thereof, whereby heresies ijenry
and schisms might spring up in the church. For of none other arise they, as ^•

I suppose, than of erroneous constitutions, craftily first creeping in under hypo- ~~\~r\
critical lies, for advantage. They ought also to preserve God's people from jij.,'
oppressors, tyrants and thieves, and to see the clergy supported so long as they
teach purely, pray rightly, and minister the sacraments freely. And if they Mark

see them do otherwise, they are bound by law of office to compel tilthe to ^H^^
change their doings ; and to see all things performed according to God's pre- christian

script ordinance. heart.

The latter fellowship of this churcli, are the common people; whose duty is What the

to bear their good minds and true obedience to the aforesaid ministers of common

God, their kings, civil governors, and priests. The right office of these, is justly ou^'Ut'^to

to occupy every man his faculty, be it merchandise, handicraft, or the tilthe of do.

the ground. And so one of them to be as an helper to another, following always,

in their sorts, the just commandments of the Lord God.
Over and besides all this, I most faithfully believe. That the sacraments of Belief of

Christ's church are necessary to all christian believers : this always seen to, that ^"'^"^"1

1 •• T /-ii-)/^ .'.. •', ,.' concern
they be truly ministered according to Christ s first institution and ordinance, in;,' tiio

And, forasmuch as 1 am maliciously and most falsely accused of a mis-belief in sacra-

the sacrament of the altar, to the hurtful slander of many, I signify here unto
all men, that this is my faith concerning that : I believe in that sacrament to be The sa-

contained Christ's very body and blood under the similitude of bread and wine, ^=^^6"'

yea the same body that was conceived by the Holy Ghost, bora of the Virgin altar.

Mary, done on the cross, died and was buried, arose the third day from the

death ; and is now glorified in heaven. I also believe the universal law of God
to be most true and perfect, and they who do not so follow it in their faith and
works (at one time or another) can never be saved : whereas he that seeketh it

in faith, accepteth it, learneth it, delighteth therein, and performeth it in love,

shall taste for it the felicity of everlasting innocency.

Finally, this is my faith also. That God will ask no more of a Christian believer God's law

in this life, but only to obey the precepts of that most blessed law. If any
fgrre/"^^'

prelate of the church require more, or else any other kind of obedience, than before

this to be used, he contemneth Christ, e.xalting himself above God, and so man's.

becometh an open antichrist. All the premises 1 believe particularly, and,

generally, all that God hath left in his holy Scripture, that I should believe
;

instantly desiring you, my liege lord and most worthy king, that this confession A chris-

of mine may be justly examined by the most godly-wise and learned men of ^'j^"^j^"

your realm;' and, if it be found in all points agreeing to the verity, then let it the lord

be so allowed, and I, thereupon, holden for none other than a true Christian. Cobhain,

If it be proved otherwise, then let it be utterly condemned : provided always,

that I be taught a better belief by the word of God; and I shall most reverently

at all times obey thereunto.

This brief confession of his faith the lord Cobham wrote, as is

mentioned before, and so took it with him to the court, offering it

with all meekness unto the king, to read it over. The king would in

no case receive it, but commanded it to be delivered unto them that

should be his judges. Then desired he, in the king''s presence, that

a hundred kniglits and esquires might be suffered to come in upon
his purgation, who he knew would clear him of all heresies. Moreover

he offered himself, after the law of arms, to fight for life or death with Appendix.

any man living, christian or heathen, in the quarrel of his faith ; the

king and the lords of his council excepted. Finally, with all gentle- Hischri3-

ness, he protested before all that were present, that he would refuse macha^nd

no manner of correction that should, after the laws of God, be manhood.

ministered unto him ; but that he would at all times, with all meek-
^°^ll^l

ness, obey it. Notwithstanding all this the king suffered him to be oirer

summoned personally in his own privy chamber. Then said the serve.

(1) This request was lawful.
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Henri, lord Cobham to the king, tliat he had appealed from the archbishop
^-

to the pope of Rome, and therefore he ought, he said, in no case to

A.D. be his judge. And having his appeal there at hand ready written,

1413. ]^g showed it with all reverence to the king ; wherewith the king was

Cobham thcu much more displeased than afore, and said angrily to him, that
appeaieth

j^^ gj^Q^^^jj ^^q^ pursuc his appeal ; but rather he should tarry in hold,

i"'P''-
till such time as it were of the pope allowed. And then, would he

Cobham or nild he, the archbishop should be his judge. Thus was there

obey Ae' nothing allowed that the good lord Cobham had lawfully afore re-

beast, quired : but, forasmuch as he would not be sworn in all things to

submit himself to the church, and so take what penance the archbishop

would enjoin him, he was arrested again at the king's commandment,

and so led forth to the Tower of London, to keep his day (so was it

then spoken), that the archbishop had appointed him afore in the

king's chamber.

The con- Then caused he the aforesaid confession of his faith to be copied

again, and the answer, also, which he had made to the four articles

propounded against him, to be written in the manner of an indenture,

copied, on two sliccts of paper ; that when he should come- to his answer, he

might give the one copy unto the archbishop, and reserve the other

to himself.

THE FIRST EXAMINATION OF THE LORD COBHAM.

As the day of examination was come, which was the 23rd day of

September, the Saturday after the feast of St. Matthew, Thomas
c-iiaphas Arundcl, the archbishop, sitting in Caiaphas' room, in the chapter-

consi^-'" house of Paul's, with Richard Clifford, bishop of London, and Henry
tory. Bolingbrook, bishop of Winchester ; Sir Robert Morley, knight, and

lieutenant of the Tower, brought personally before him the said lord

Cobham, and there left him for the time ; unto whom the archbishop

Anti- said these words : " Sir John, in the last general convocation of the

lieref clcrgy of this our province, ye were detected of certain heresies, and,
in^fuii

|jy sufficient witnesses, found culpable : whereupon ye were, by form

of spiritual law, cited, and would in no case appear. In conclusion,

upon your rebellious contumacy, ye were both privately and openly

excommunicated. Notwithstanding we neither yet showed ourselves

unready to have given you absolution (nor yet do to this hour),

would ye have meekly asked it."—Unto this the lord Cobham showed
as though he had given no ear, having his mind otherwise occupied,

A sign of and so desired no absolution ; but said, he would gladly, before him

tiueser- and his brethren, make rehearsal of that faith which he held and
'""" intended always to stand to, if it woidd please them to license him

thereunto. And then he took out of his bosom a certain writing,

indented, concerning the articles whereof he was accused, and so

openly read it before them, giving it unto the archbishop, as he had
made thereof an end ; vdiereof this is the copy.

Lord Cobham's further Confession of his Belief.

merit of
^' "^^^^^ Oldcastle, knight, lord of Cobham, will that all christian men know

the Lord's ^"^1 understand, that I call Almighty God to witness, that it hath been, now is,

body. and ever, with the help of God, shall be, mine intent and my will, to believe,
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faithfully and fully, all the sacraments that ever God ordained to be done in holy H.nry

church. And moreover to declare me in these four points: I believe that ^

the most worshipful sacrament of the altar is Christ's body in form of bread, ~ „
the same body that was born of the blessed virgin our lady Saint Mary, done , ijo'

on the cross, dead and buried, the third day rose from death to life, the which L

body is now glorified in heaven.

Also, as for the sacrament of penance, I believe, That it is needful to every Penance,

man that shall be saved, to forsake sin, and to do due penance for sin before

done, with true confession, very contrition, and due satisfaction as God's law

limiteth and teacheth, and else may he not be saved ; which penance I desire

all men to do.

And as for images, I understand that they be not of belief, but that they were Images.

ordained since the belief of Christ was given by sufferance of the church, to be

calendars to lewd men, to represent and bring to mind the passion of our Lord
^pf^^,^^

Jesus Christ, and martyrdom and good living of other saints : and that whoso

it be, Uiat doth the worship to dead images that is due to God, or putteth such

hope or trust in help of them, as he should do to God, or hath affection in one

more than in another, he doth in that, the greatest sin of Mammetry.'
Also I suppose this fully. That every man in this earth is a pilgrim toward iMlgrim-

bliss, or toward pain ; and that he that knoweth not, ne will not know, ne keep '^^'^

the holy commandments of God in his living here (albeit that he go on

pilgrimages to all the world, and he die so), he shall be damned : he that

knoweth the holy commandments of God, and keepeth them to his end, he

shall be saved, though he never in his life go on pilgrimage, as men now use, to

Canterbury, or to Rome, or to any other place.

This answer to liis articles thus ended and read, he delivered it to The an-

the bishops as is said before. Then counselled the archbishop with anihfed.'''

the other two bishops and with divers of the doctors, what was to be

done in this matter ; commanding him, for the time, to stand aside.

In conclusion, by their assent and information, he said thus unto Quaneis

him : " Come hither, sir John : in this your writing are many good ^^l^^^

things contained, and right catholic also, we deny it not ; but ye "o"^ "as

must consider that this day was appointed you to answer to other

points concerning those articles, whereof, as yet, no mention is made
in this your bill : and, therefore, ye must yet declare us your mind

more plainly.^ As thus, whether ye hold, affirm, and believe, that

in the sacrament of the altar, after the consecration rightly done by

a priest, remaineth material bread, or not .'' Moreover, whether ye

do hold, affirm, and believe, that, as concerning the sacrament of

penance (where a competent number of priests are), every christian

man is necessarily bound to be confessed of his sins to a priest or-

dained by the church, or not ?"

After certain other communication, this was the answer of the The

good lord Cobham : That none otherwise would he declare his mind, answer "f

nor yet answer unto his articles, than was expressly in his writing p^'^j^,','!,',',',

there contained. Then said the Archbishop again unto him :
" Sir

John, beware what ye do ; for if ye answer not clearly to those

things that are here objected against you, especially at the time ap-

pointed you only for that purpose, the law of holy church' is, That,

compelled once by a judge, we may openly proclaim you a heretic."

Unto whom he gave this ansAver :
" Do as ye shall think best, for I

am at a point." Whatsoever he or the other bishops did ask him

after that, he bade them resort to his bill ; for thereby would he

(1) " Mammetry," Puppet, or idol-worship.

—

Ed.

(2) The wolf was hungry, he must needs be fed with blood.

(3) A tyrannous whore is that mother.
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Henry stautl to tlic vcry (Icatli. Other answer would he not give that day

;

wherewith the bishops and prelates were in a manner amazed and
A. D. wonderfully disquieted.
^'^^'^- At last the archbishop counselled again with his other bishops and

His an- doctors, and in the end thereof declared unto him, what the holy

to their church of Romc, following the saying of St. Augustine, St. Jerome,

^ntf/' St. Ambrose, and of the holy doctors, had determined in these
Christ set- matters : no manner of mention once made of Christ ! "which deter-
teth men • • n i i tt i n i • • i i it ^

above muiation, saitli he, ought all christian men both to believe and to
''°'-

follow."

The lord Then said the lord Cobham unto him, that he would gladly

fe^so'rteTh
^"Jth believe and observe whatsoever holy church of Christ's insti-

to Christ, tution had determined, or yet whatsoever God had Avilled him either

to believe or to do : but that the pope of Rome, with his cardinals,

archbishops, bishops, and other prelates of that church, had lawful

power to determine such matter as stood not with His word
thoroughly; that, would he not (he said) at that time affirm.^ With
this the archbishop bade him to take good advisement till the

Monday next following (which was the twenty-fifth day of Sep-

tember), and then justly to answer, specially unto this point:

Whether there remained material bread in the sacrament of the altar

after the words of consecration, or not .'' He promised him also, to

send unto him in writing those matters clearly determined, that he

A doc- might then be the more perfect in his answer-makmg. And all this

deviu°t'o was nought else, but to blind the multitude with somewhat. The
blind the jjext day, according to his promise, the archbishop sent unto him,

into the Tower, this foolish and blasphemous writing, made by him
and by his unlearned clergy.

The Determination of the Archbishop and Clergy.^

Pii^t The faith and determination of the holy church toucliing the blissful sacra-
Article, ment of the altar, is this : That after the sacramental words be once spoken by

a priest in his mass, the material bread, that was before bread, is turned into

Christ's very body ; and the material wine, that was before wine, is turned into

Christ's very blood : and so there remaineth in the sacrament of the altar, from
thenceforth, no material bread, nor material wine, which were there before the
sacramental words were spoken:—How believe ye this article?

Second Holy church hath determined that every christian man, living here bodily
Article, ypp,^ j]^g eartii^ ought to be shriven to a priest ordained by the church, if he

may come to him.—How feel ye this article ?

Third Christ ordained St. Peter the apostle to be his vicar here in earth, whose see
•'^"^'"^ ^'

is the holy church of Rome ; and he granted, that the same power which he
gave unto Peter should succeed to all Peter's successors, whom we now call

popes of Rome ; by whose power, in churches particular, be ordained prelates,
The seed as archbishops, bishops, parsons, curates, and other degrees besides ; unto

pent!*"" ^^'l^om christian men ought to obey after the laws of the church of Rome. This
is the determination of holy church.—How feel ye this article ?

Fourth Holy church hath determined, that it is meritorious to a christian man, to go
^Vrticle. on pilgrimage to lioly places, and there specially to worship holy rehcs and

images of. saints, apostles, and martyrs, confessors, and all other saints besides,

approved by the church of Rome.—How feel ye this article ?

thtirT'-* ^"^ ^^ ''^'^ -'^"^^ Cobham had read over this most wretched
norance. Wilting, he marvelled greatly of their mad ignorance ; but that he

(1) Wliat could be more reasonably said, if thev had reason to receive itf
(2) Ex raagno processu Tlioma; Arundel.
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considered again, that God had given them over, for their unbeliefs Henry

sake, into most deep errors and blindness of soul. Again, he per-
"

ceived hereby, that their uttermost malice was purposed against him, AD.
howsoever he should answer ; and therefore he put his life into the ^'^^'^-

hands of God, desii-ing his only Spirit to assist him in his next Putteth

answer. When the said twenty-fifth day of September was come cod-s'^^

'"

(which was also the Monday before Michaelmas), in the said year
^'^°''"

of our Lord 1413, Thomas Arundel, the archbishop of Canterbury,
commanded his judicial seat to be removed from the chapter-house

of Paul's, to the Dominic friars within Ludgate at London. And
as he was there set, with Richard the bishop of London, Henry the

bishop of Winchester, and Bennet the bishop of Bangor, he called

in unto him his council and his officers, with divers other doctors The

and friars, of whom these are the names here following : Master calaphis!

Henry Ware, the official of Canterbury; Philip Morgan, doctor

of both laws ; Howel Kiffin, doctor of the canon law ; John Kempe, Tiie Pha-

doctor of the canon law; William Carleton, doctor of the canon law
; scrrbes.'"*

John Whitnam, of the New College in Oxford ; John Whitehead,
doctor in Oxford also ; Robert Wombcwel, vicar of St. Lawrence
in the Jewry ; Thomas Palmer, the warden of Minors ; Robert
Chamberlain, prior of the Dominies ; Richard Dodington, prior

of the Augustines ; Thomas Walden, prior of the Carmelites

:

all doctors of divinity. John Stephens also, and James Cole, both
notaries, were appointed there purposely to write all that should be
either said or done. All these, with a great sort more of priests, a rabble

monks, canons, friars, parish-clerks, bell-ringers, pardoners, disdained chris'ts'.'

him with innumerable mocks and scorns, reckoning him to be a

horrible heretic, and a man accursed afore God.
Anon the archbishop called for a mass-book, and caused all these conciii

prelates and doctors to swear thereupon, that every man should faith- n™,".!-

fully do his office and duty that day ; and that neither for favour nor *'"°'-

fear, love nor hate of the one party or the other, any thing should

there be witnessed, spoken, or done, but according to the truth, as For a

they would answer before God and all the world, at the day of doom, c^'f^fur

Then were the two aforesaid notaries sworn also to write and to wit- ^^^''"'^

ncss the process that there should be uttered on both parties, and to ah done

say their minds, if they otherwise knew, before they should register tL'igii'.r

it. And all this dissimulation was but to colour their mischiefs before ™'''

the ignorant multitude.

Consider herein, gentle reader, what this wicked generation is, and
how far wide from the just fear of God ; for as they were then, so are

they yet to this day.

After that, came forth before them sir Robert Morley, knighi,

and lieutenant of the Tower ; and he brought with him the good lord

Cobham, there leaving him among them as a lamb among wolves, to

his examination and answer.

Another Examination of the Lord Cobham.'

Then said the arclibishop unto him: 'Lord Cobham, ye be advised, I am sure,

of the words and process whicli we had unto you upon Saturday last past, in

(1) Ex vetusto exemplari Londinensiuni.
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Henrtj the chapter-house of Paul's, which process is too long to be rehearsed again

^' now. I said unto you then, that you were accursed for your contumacy and

~rTZ~ disobedience to the holy church, thinking that ye should with meekness have

,_/,^' desired your absolution.'
'^*'

Then spake the lord Cobham with a cheerful countenance, and said: ' God
The curse said by his holy prophet Malachai [chap, ii.], Maledicam benedictionibus ves-

chrlst'^
tris ; which is as much as to say, I shall curse where you bless.'

The archbishop made then as though he had continued forth his tale and not

A wolfish heard him, saying :
' Sir, at that time I gently proffered to have assoiled you,

offer of if yo^ vvould have asked it ; and yet I do the same, if ye will humbly desire it,

ness!^ in due form and manner, as holy church hath ordained.' Then said the lord

Cobham : ' Nay forsooth will I not, for I never yet trespassed against you, and,

therefore, I will not do it.'

Lord Cob- And with that he kneeled down on the pavement, holding up his hands

ham con- towards heaven, and said :
' I shrive me here unto thee, my eternal living God,

hiraselV that in my frail youth I offended thee, O Lord ! most grievously in pride, wrath,

unto God. and gluttony, in covetousness, and in lechery. Many men have I hurt in mine

ano-er, and done many other horrible sins
;
good Lord, I ask thee mercy.' And

therewith weepingly he stood up again, and said with a mighty voice :
' Lo,

Man's good people ! lo ; for the breaking of God's law and his great commandments,
'?"

J;®" Ihey never yet cursed me, but, for their own laws and traditions, most cruelly do

law pre- ^ they handle both me and other men ; and therefore, both they and their laws,

ferred. by the promise of God, shall be utterly desti'oyed.' [Jer. li.]

At this the archbishop and his company were not a little blemished. Not-

withstanding, he took stomach unto him again after certain words had, in

excuse of their tyranny, and examined the lord Cobham of his christian

The true belief.—Wlrereunto the lord Cobham made this godly answer :
' I believe,'

bY^f "of"
^^^'-'^ ^^' ' ^^^y ^"'^ faithfully in the universal laws of God

;
I believe that all is

lord Co})- true which is contained in the holy sacred scriptiu-es of the Bible ; finally, I

ham. believe all that my Lord God would I should believe.'

Then demanded the archbishop an answer of that bill which he and the clergy

had sent him into the Tower the day before, in manner of a determination of

the church concerning the four articles whereof he was accused ; especially for

the sacrament of the altar, how he believed therein. Whereunto the lord

Cobham said : That with that bill he had nothing to do ; but this was his belief,

he said, concerning the sacrament : that his Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

sitting at his last supper, with his most dear disciples, the night before he should

suffer, took bread in his hand ; and giving thanks to his eternal Father, blessed

it, brake it, and so gave it unto them, saying, ' Take it unto you, and eat thereof

all : this is my body which shall be betrayed for you : do this hereafter in my
remembrance.' ' This do I thoroughly believe,' saith he, ' for this faith am I

taught in the Gospel of Matthew, xxvi., in Mark xiv., and in Luke xxii. ; and
also in the first epistle of St. Paid to the Corinthians, chap, xi.*

Then asked the archbishop, If he believed that it were bread after the conse-

cration or sacramental words spoken over it ? The lord Cobham said :
' I believe

that in the sacrament of the altar is Christ's very body in form of bread, the

same that was born of the Virgin Mary, done on the cross, dead, and buried,

and that the third day arose from death to life, which now is glorified in heaven.'

Sacra- Then said one of the doctors of the law : ' Afler the sacramental words be
ment of uttered, there remaineth no bread, but only the body of Christ.'

j'hn^*^"^'
"^^^^ ^°^*^ Cobham said then to one Master John Whitehead :

' You said once

White- unto me, in the castle of Cowling, that the sacred Host was not Christ's body
;

head^one |)ijt I held then against you, and proved that therein was his body, though the

opinVnis : seculars and friars could not therein agree, but held, each one against the other,

nil this that opinion. These were my words then, if ye remember it.' Then shouted

help
'' "°* ^ ^^^^ °^ them together, and cried with great noise :

' We say all, that it is

A bias- God's body.'
phemous And divers of them asked him in great anger, Whether it were material bread

Quarrel- <ifter the consecration, or not?
pickers Then looked the lord Cobham earnestly upon the archbishop, and said :

' i

believe surely that it is Christ's body, in form of bread. Sir, believe not you
thus?' And the archbishop said :

' Yes, marry, do L'

(1) Antichrist alloweth not this faith.
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Then ask ?d him the doctors, wliether it were only Christ's body, after the Henry

consecration, of a priest, and no bread, or not?—And he said unto them :
' It

is both Christ's body and bread; I sliall prove it thus: for like as Christ
^^ |)

dwelling here upon the earth had in him both Godhead and manhood, and had 1413.
the invisible Godhead covered mider that manhood, which was only visible and
seen in him; so, in the sacrament of the altar, is Christ's very body and bread

^.^me^t
also, as I believe. The bread is the thing that we see with our eyes, the body ofChrist's

of Christ, which is his flesh and his blood, is thereunder hid, and not seen but body, is

„ . , both tlifm faith.*
_ _ _

body and
* And moreover, to prove, that it is both Christ's body and also bread after bread,

the consecration, it is by plain words expressed by Gelasius, one of your own
doctors, writing against Eutyches, who saith : Like as the selfsame sacraments

do pass by the operation of the Holy Ghost into a divine nature, and yet, not-

withstanding, keep the property still of their former nature, so that principal

mystery declareth to remain one true and perfect Christ,' &c.

Then smiled they each one upon one another, that the people should judge '""^,

him taken in a great heresy : and, with a great brag, divers of them said : ' It vXty.

is a foul heresy.'

Then asked the archbishop what bread it was ? And the doctors also inquired Material

of him whether it were material or not?—The lord Cobham said unto them: ^'^^''^'^

' The Scriptures make no mention of this word material and therefore my faith

hath nothing to do therewith : but this I say and believe, that it is Christ's body

and bread; for Christ said in the sixth of John's gospel: Ego sum panis vivus,

qui de ccelo descend! : I which came down from heaven am the living and

not the dead bread. Therefore I say now again, as I said before, as our Lord

Jesus Christ is very God and very man, so in the most blessed sacrament of the

altar is Christ's very body and bread.'

Then said they all with one voice :
' It is a heresy !'

»

One of the bishops stood up, by and by, and said, ' What ? it is a heresy ma-
nifest, to say that it is bread after the sacramental words be once spoken, but

Christ's body only.'—The lord Cobham said: ' St. Paul the apostle was, I am
sure, as wise as you be now, and more godly learned, and he called it bread, Tlie sa-

writing to the Corinthians : The bread that we break, saith he, is it not the Py^'",?'

j

partaking of the body of Christ? [1 Cor. x.] Lo ! he called it bread ! and not bread.

Christ's body, but a mean whereby we receive Christ's body.'

Then said they again :
' Paid must be otherwise understood ; for it is surely

a heresy to say that it is bread after the consecration, but only Christ's body.'

The lord Cobham asked : How they could make good that sentence of theirs ?

—They answered him thus :
' For it is against the determination of holy church.'

Then said the archbishop unto him : Sir John, we sent you a ^vriting con

cerning the faith of this blessed sacrament, clearly determined by the church of

Rome- our mother, and by the holy doctors.'—Then he said again unto him :
' I A most

know none holier than is Christ and his apostles. And as for that determina- answer"
tion, I wot it is none of theirs ; for it standeth not with the Scriptures, but

manifestly against them. If it be the church's as ye say it is, it hath been hers

only since she received the gi-eat poison of worldly possessions, and not before.' App",ux.

'Then asked they him to stop his mouth thei-ewith, if he believed not in the

determination of the church?—And he said unto them: 'No forsooth, for it is The doc-

no God. In all our creed, this word in is but thrice mentioned concerning
foun^jed

belief: In God the Father, in God the Son, in God the Holy Ghost, three per- in tiieir

sons and one God. The birth, the deatli, the burial, the resurrection and ascen- °^^''\
.

sion of Christ, hath no in for belief, but in him ; neither yet hath the church,

the sacraments, the forgiveness of sin, the latter resurrection, nor yet the life

everlasting, nor any other in than in the Holy Ghost.'

Then said one of the lawyers ; ' Tush, that was but a word of office : but

what is your belief concerning holy church ?'—The lord Cobham answered : The lor-I

' Mv belief is, as I said before, that all the Scriptures of the sacred Bible are Cobham
«iii- 11 1 Tii'i iij^Ti 'i- bchevetn

true. All that is grounded upon them 1 believe thorougluy, for 1 know it is not in tiie

God's pleasure that I should so do; but in your lordly laws and idle determi- pope,

nations have I no belief. For ye be no part of Christ's holy church, as your

(1) Neither will Scripture nor reason serve. This opinion hath St. Augustine.

.(2) A heresy after the papists' making.
(3) The determination of the churcli must stand, whatsoever Paul saith.
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Henry open deeds do show ; but ye are very Antichrists, obstinately set against his

^- holy law and will. The laws that ye have made are nothing to his glory, but

only for your vain glory and abominable covetousness.'
^- ^* This, they said, was an exceeding heresy^ (and that in a great fume), not to

believe the determination of holy church.

Holy Then the archbishop asked him, What he thought of holy church ?—He said

church unto him :
* My belief is, that the holy churcli is the number of them who shall

defined,
j^g saved, of whom Christ is the head. Of this church one part is in heaven

with Christ, another in purgatory you say,^ and the third is here in earth. This

latter part standeth in three degrees, in knighthood, priesthood, and the com-

monalty, as I said before plainly in the confession of my belief.'

Then said the archbishop unto him :
' Can you tell me who is of this church V

—The lord Cobham answered :
' Yea, truly can I.'

Then said doctor Walden,^ the prior of the Carmelites :
' It is no doubt unto

you, who is thereof. For Christ saith in Matthew vii. : NoHte judicare, Pre-

sume to judge no man. If ye be here forbidden the judgment of your neigh

hour or brother, much more the judgment of your superior."

The lord Cobham made him this answer, ' Christ saith also in the selfsame

chapter of Matthew, That like as the evil tree is known by his fruit, so is a

false prophet by his works, appear they ever so glorious. But that, ye left behind

ye. And in John i. : he hath this text : Operihus credite ; Believe ye the

outward doings. And in another place of John vii. : Justum judicium judi-

cate ; When we know the thing to be tme, we may so judge it, and not offend.

For David said also, Psalm Ivi. : Recte judicate filii hfiminum ; Judge rightly

always, ye children of men. And as for your superiority, were ye of Christ, ye

should be meek ministers, and no proud superiors.'*

Diversity Then said doctor Walden unto him :
' Ye make here no difference ofjudg-

oijiidg- ments; ye put no diversity between the evil judgments which Christ hath
iiients.

foi-bifiJen, and the good judgments, which he hath commanded us to have.

Rash judgment and right judgment, all is one with you. So swiftjudges always

A perfect are the learned scholars of Wickliff.'—Unto him the lord Cobham thus answered

:

answer. < jt jg ^gU sophistered of you forsooth. Preposterous are your judgments ever-

more. For as the prophet Isaiah [ch. v.] saith : Ye judge evil good and good

evil : and therefore the same prophet Isaiah [chap, Iv. ver. 8] concludeth, that

your ways are not God's ways, nor God's ways your ways. And as for that

virtuous man Wickliff, whose judgments ye so highly disdain, I shall say here,

of my part, both before God and man, that before I knew that despised doctrine

of his, I never abstained from sin.^ But since I learned therein to fear my Lord
God, it hath otherwise, I trust, been with me : so much grace could I never find

in all your glorious instructions.'

A great Then said doctor Walden yet again unto him :
' It were not well with me

adver- ^g^ many virtuous men li^^ng, and so many learned men teaching the Scripture,

being also so open, and the examples of fathers so plenteous), if I then had no
grace to amend my life, till I heard the devil preach. St. Jerome saith : That
he who seeketh such suspected masters shall not find the mid-day light, but the
mid-day devil.' ^

Doctors The lord Cobham said :
' Your fathers, the old Pharisees, ascribed Christ's

when the miracles to Beelzebub, and his doctrine to the devil ; and you, as their natural

tures fail, children, have still the selfsame judgment concerning his faithful followers.^
they be- They that rebuke your vicious living must needs be heretics, and that must your

rail.*°
doctors prove, when you have no Scriptm-e to do it.' Then said he to them all

;

„, 1 , * To judge you as you be, we need go no further than to your own proper acts,

gy to sit Where do you find in all God's law, that ye should thus sit in judgment on any
on life or christian man, or yet give sentence upon any other man unto death, as ye do

haUi'no ^^^^'^ daily? No ground have ye in all the Scriptiu'e so lordly to take it upon
ground in you, but in Annas and Caiaphas, who sat thus upon Christ, and upon his apostles
Scripture, after his ascension. Of them only have ye taken it to judge Christ's members

Jf^Cail-'''
^s ye do; and neither of Peter nor John,

phas. Then said some of the lawyers :
' Yes, forsooth, Sir, for Christ judged Judas.*

(1) A heresy after the papists. (2) Consider him to he then in shrewd handling.
(3) Walden, contra Wicklevistas, lib. 2. ar. 3. cap. 67.

(4) How we may judge, or not judge, by the Scriptures.
(.')) Walden, in prEefatione Doctrin. vii. (C) llieron. in breviario minori.
(?) Luke xi. John x.
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—The lord Cobliani said, 'No ! Clirist judged luni not, but he judged himself, Hennj
and thereupon went forth and so did hang himself: but indeed Christ said: ^
Wo unto him, for that covetous act of his, as lie doth yet still unto many of . .^

you. For since the venom of him was shed into the clmrch, ye never followed 1410'

Christ, neither yet have ye stood in the perfection of God's law. __^_Ll_

Then the archbishop asked him. What he meant by that venom ?—The lord „
^

Cobham said : ' Yom- possessions and lordships. For then cried an angel in the six bi-'^

air, as your own chronicles mention. Wo, wo, wo, this day is venom shed into sliops <if

the church of God. Before that time all the bisliops of Rome were martyrs, together
in a manner : and since that time we read of very few. But indeed since that martyrs,

same time, one hath put down another, one hath poisoned another, one hath |^^^ ""'^

cursed another, and one hath slain another, and done much more mischief Compnri-
besides, as all the chronicles tell. And let all men consider well this, that son be-

Christ was meek and merciful ; the pope is proud and a tyrant : Christ was martyiv'^
poor and forgave; the pope is rich and a malicious manslayer, as his daily and the

acts do prove him : Rome is the very nest of Antichrist ; and out of that nest P.°P«^*'

come all the disciples of him ; of whom prelates, priests, and monks, are the Also be-

body, these pilled friars are the tail behind.' tween

Then said the prior of the friars Augustine :
' Alack, Sir, why do you say so? and'the

that is uncharitably spoken.'—And the lord Cobham said : 'Not only is it my pope,

saying, but also the prophet Isaiah, [chap, ix.] long before my time. The
prophet, saitli he, which preacheth lies, is the tail-behind. For as you friars Rome is

and monks , be, like Pharisees, divided in yoiu- outward apparel and visages, so
^"I'j'g

make ye division among the people. And thus you, with such others, are the nest,

very natural members of Antichrist.

Then said he imto them all :
' Christ saith in his gospel. Matt, xxiii. Wo unto

you Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ; for ye close up the kingdom of heaven Friars

before men, neither enter ye in yourselves, nor yet suffer any others that would Ployed

enter into it, but ye stop up the ways thereunto with your own traditions, and and yet
'

therefore are ye the household of Antichrist: ye will not permit God's verity to found no

have passage, nor yet to be taught by his true ministers, fearing to have yoiu-
^fie

"^^

wickedness reproved. But by such flatterers as uphold you in your mischiefs, religion

ye suffer the common people most miserably to be seduced.' °f

Then said the archbishop :
' By our lady. Sir, there shall none such preach ^^ "^^'

within my diocese, and God will, nor yet in my jurisdiction, if I may know it,

as either make division,^ or yet dissension among the poor commons.'—The App^'du.

lord Cobham said :
' Both Christ and his apostles were accused of sedition-

making, yet were they most peaceable men f hoth Daniel and Christ pro-

phesied, that such a troublous time should come, as hath not been yet since the

world's beginning. And this prophecy is partly fulfilled in your days and

doings ; for many have ye slain already, and more will ye slay hereafter, if God
fulfil not his promise. Christ saith also [Matt, xxiv.] : If those days of yours were

not shortened, scarcely should any flesh be saved ; therefore look for it justly,

for God will shorten your days. Moreover, though priests and deacons for

preaching of God's word and for ministering the sacraments, with provision

for the poor, be grounded on God's law, yet have these other sects no manner
of ground hereof, so far as I have read.'

Then a doctor of law, called Master John Kemp, plucked out of his bosom a Mark this

copy of the bill which they had before sent him into the Tower by the arch-
^Y'^^'^'"^'Satan.

bishop's council, thinking thereby to make shorter work with him ; for they

were so amazed with his answers (not all unlike to them who disputed with

Stephen), that they knew not well how to occupy the time ; their wits and

so])histry, as God would, so failed them that day.

'My lord Cobham,' saith this doctor, 'we must briefly know your mind con- First

cerning these four points here following. The first of them is this :'—and then '^""' '*

he read upon the bill ; ' The faith and determination of holy church touching
^^_^^

the blessed sacrament of the altar is this ; That after the sacramental words be substan-

once spoken by a priest in his mass, the material bread, that was before bread, ti^aJ_ion of

is turned into Christ's very body, and the material wine, is turned into Christ's ,,^0 the

blood. And so there remaineth, in the sacrament of the altar, from thence- body..

(1) Note, I pray you, how those are counted traitors and seditious, who teach, or cause God's

truth to be taught. (2) Luke xxiii. John xix.
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EXAMINATION OK THf: LORD COBHAM,

fortli no material bread, nor material wine, which were there before the sacra-

mental words were spoken : Sir, believe you not this V—The lord Cobham said :

'This is not my belief; but my faith is, as I said to you before, that in the

worshipful sacrament of the altar is Christ's very body in form of bread.'

Then said the archbishop :
' Sir John ! ye must say otherwise.'—The lord

Cobham said : ' Nay, that I will not, if God be upon my side, as I trust he is

;

but that there is Christ's body in form of bread, as the common belief is.'

Then read the doctor again :
—

' The second point is this : Holy church hath

determined, that every christian man, living here bodily upon earth, ought to

be shriven of a priest ordained by the church, if he may come to him. Sn-,

what say you to this V
The lord Cobham answered and said :

' A diseased or sore wounded man hath

need to have a sure wise chirurgeon and a true, knowing both the ground and

the danger of the same. Most necessary were it, therefore, to be first shriven

unto God, who only knoweth our diseases, and can help us. I deny not in this

the going to a priest, if he be a man of good life and learning ; for the laws of

God are to be required of the priest, who is godly learned. [Mai. ii.] But if

he be an idiot, or a man of vicious living that is my curate, I ought rather to

flee from him than to seek unto him ; for sooner might I catch evil of him that

is naught, than any goodness towards my soul-health.'

Then read the doctor again :
—

' The third point is this : Christ ordained St.

Peter the apostle to be his vicar here in earth, whose see is the church of Rome,
and he granted that the same power which he gave unto Peter should succeed

unto all Peter's successors, whom we now call popes of Rome : by whose special

power, in churches particular, be ordained prelates and archbishops, parsons,

curates, and other degrees besides, to whom christian men ought to obey after

the laws of the chiu-ch of Rome. This is the determination of holy church. Sir,

believe ye not this ?'

To this he answered and said :
' He that followeth Peter most nigh in pure

living, is next unto him in succession ; but your lordly order esteemeth not

greatly the lowly behaviour of poor Peter, whatsoever ye prate of him, neitljer

care ye greatly for the humble manners of them that succeeded him till the

time of Silvester, who, for the more part, were martyrs, as I told you before. Ye
can let all their good conditions go by you, and not hurt yourselves with them
at all. All the world knoweth this well enough by you, and yet ye can make
boast of Peter."

With that, one of the other doctors asked him :
' Then what do ye say of the

pope ?'—The lord Cobham answered :
* As I said before, he and you together

make whole the great Antichrist, of whom he is the great head
;
you bishops,

priests, prelates, and monks, are the body ; and the begging friars are the tail,

for they cover the filthiness of you both, with their subtle sophistry ; neither

will I in conscience obey any of you all, till I see you, with Peter, follow Christ

in conversation.'

Then read the doctor again :
—

' The fourth point is this : Holy church hath

determined, that it is meritorious to a christian man, to go on pilgrimage to

holy places, and there specially to worship the holy relics and images of saints,

apostles, martyrs, confessors, and all other saints besides, approved by the

church of Rome. Sir, what say you to this ?'

Whereunto he answered : * I owe them no service by any commandment of

God, and therefore I mind not to seek them for your covetousness. It were

best ye swept them fair from cobwebs and dust, and so laid them up for catch-

ing of scathe, or else to bury them fair in the ground, as ye do other aged

people, who are God's images. It is a wonderful thing, that saints now being

dead should become so covetous and needy, and thereupon so bitterly beg, who
all their life time hated all covetousness and begging. But this I say untc you,

and 1 would all the world should mark it, that with your shrines and idols, your

feigned absolutions and pardons, ye draw unto you the substance, wealth, and

chief pleasures of all christian realms.'
' Why Sir,' said one of the clerks, ' will ye not worship good images?'

—

' What worship should I give imto them ?' said the lord Cobham.
Then said friar Palmer luito him :

' Sir, will ye worship the cross of Christ,

that he died upon ?'—
' Where is it V said the lord Cobham.

The friar said :
' I put you the case. Sir, that it were here, even now before
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you.'—The lord Cobham answered ;
' This is a great wise man, to put mc an Henry

earnest question of a thing, and yet he himself icnowetli not where tlie thing ^
itself is. Yet once again I ask you. What worship I should do unto it V
A clerk said unto him :

' Such worship as Paul speaketh of, and that is this; V'lr!,'

God forbid that I should joy, but only in the cross of Jesus Christ.'—Then said
^^'

the lord Cobliani, and spread his arms abroad: 'Tliis is a very cross, yea and Thecross,

so much better than your cross of wood, in tliat it was created of God
;
yet will J^')'^"'^'^

not I seek to have it worshipped.' worship-

Then said the bishop of London :
' Sir, ye wot well that he died on a mate- P^'^-

rial cross.''—The lord Cobham said: ' Yea, and I wot also, that our salvation -wiiatiti
came not in by that material cross, but alone by him who died thereupon. And to rejoice

well I wot, that holy St. Paul rejoiced in none other cross, but in Christ's pas- '" '''''
„

sion and death only, and in his own sufferings of like persecution with him, Christ.

for the selfsame verity that he hath suffered for before'.

Another clerk yet asked him, ' Will ye then do no honour to the holy cross?'
^ ^^"^.^—He answered him :

* Yes, if he were mine own, I would lay him up honestly,

and see unto him that he should take no more scathe abroad, nor be robbed of

his goods, as he is now adays.'

Then said tlie archbishop unto him :
' Sir John, ye have spoken here many Slandered

wonderful words to the slanderous rebuke of the whole spiritualty, giving a great ^'t'' the

evil example unto the common sort here,^ to have us in the more disdain. Much ^^ '"

time have we spent here about you, and all in vain, so far as I can see. Well,
we must now be at this short point with you, for the day passeth away : ye must
either submit yourself to the ordinance of holy church, or else throw yourself
(no remedy) into most deep danger. See to it in time, for else anon it will be
too late.'

The lord Cobham said :
' I know not to what purpose I should otherwise

submit me. Much more have you offended me, than ever I offended you, in

thus troubling me before this multitude.'

Then said the archbishop again unto him :
' We once again require you a wolfish

to remember youi'self well, and to have no other manner of opinion in "ffer of

these matters, than the universal faith and belief of the holy church of Rome ^g"j
^"

is. And so, like an obedient child, return again to the miity of your mother.
See to it I say in time, for yet ye may have remedy, whereas, anon, it will be
too late.'

The lord Cobham said expressly before them all : 'I will no otherwise be-

lieve in these j^oints than wliat I have told you here before. Do with me what
you will.'

Finally, then the archbishop said :
' Well, then I see none other but that Bloody

we must needs do the law ; we must proceed forth to the sentence definitive, murder-

and both judge you and condemn you for a heretic'

And with tliat the archbisliop stood up and read there a bill of

his condemnation, all the clergy and laity vailing their bonnets. And
this was the tenor thereof.

A Bill of the Lord Cobham's Condemnation.

In the name of God; Amen. We Thomas, by the sufferance of God, Suffered

archbishop of Canterbury, metropolitan and primate of all England, and legate "^ ^°'^ ^*

from the apostolic see of Rome, will this be known unto all men. In a certain A^iefetic
cause of heres)-, and upon divers articles, whereupon sir John Oldcastle, knight, for con-

and lord Cobham, after a dili<jent inquisition made for the same, was detected, ^^^^'"i'11 1 ^ f ^ fii • Christ,
accused, and presented before us, m our last convocation of all om- province

of Canterbury, holden in the cathedral church of Paul's at London, at the

lawful denouncement and request of our universal clei-gy in the said convoca-
tion, we proceeded against him according to the law (God to witness) with all

the favour possible : and, following Christ's example in all that we might

(1) The material eross is not ' material' to our faith.

(2) These men seem to stand only upon their estimation amongst the people.
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liji)i-j Who willotli not the death of a sinner, but rather tliat ho be converttd an.l

^- live ; ' we took upon us to correct him, and sought all other ways possible to

^ Y)
bring him again to the church's unity, declaring unto him what the holy and

14l;5*
universal church of Rome hath s:iid, holden, determined, and taught, in that

— b^lialf. And though we found him in the catholic faitli far wid.ij and so stifF-

would'ap- necked, that he would not confess his error, nor purge himself, nor yet repent

pear cha- him thereof, we yet, pitying him of fatherly compassion, and entirely desiring
ritable.

j.]jg ]iealth of his soul, appointed him a competent time of deliberation, to see

they show if he would repent and seek to be reformed ; but since that time we have found
not them- hJn-, worse and worse. Considering, therefore, that he is not corrigible, we
*^ ^^^'

are driven to the very extremity of the law, and with great heaviness of heart

we now proceed to the publication of the sentence definitive against him.

Then brought he forth another bill,^ containing the said sentence,

and that he read also, in liis beggarly Latin. " Christi nomine in-

vocato, ipsumque solum prJB oculis habentes. Quia per acta

inactitata," and so forth. Which I have also translated into English,

that men may understand it.

The definitive Sentence of Lord Cobham"'s Condemnation.

Christ we take unto witness, that nothing else we seek in this our whole en-

terprise, but his only glory. Forasmuch as we have found, by divers acts done,

brought forth, and exhibited, by sundry evidences, signs, and tokens, and also

by many most manifest proofs, the said sir John Oldcastle, knight, and lord

Cobham, not oidy to be an evident heretic in his own person, but also a mighty
maintainer of other heretics against the faith and religion of the holy and uni-

versal church of Rome; namely about the two sacraments (of the altar and
of penance), besides the pope's power and pilgrimages ; and that he, as the

A colour child of iniquity and darkness, hath so hardened his heart, that he will in no
of deceit, case attend unto the voice of his pastor ;' neither will he be allured by straight

admonishments, nor yet be brought in by favourable words : the worthiness of

the cause first weighed on the one side, and his unworthiness again considered

on the other side, his faults also aggravated or made double through his damn-
able obstinacy (we being loth that he who is naught shoiUd be worse, and so

with his contagiousness infect the multitude), by the sage counsel and assent of

the very discreet fathers, our honourable bi-ethren, and lords bishops here

present, Richard of London, Henry of Winchester, and Bennet of Bangor, and
of other great, learned, and wise men here, both doctors of divinity, and of the

laws canon and civil, seculars and religious, with divers other expert men
assisting us : we sententially and definitively, by this present writing, judge,

Christ is declare, and condemn* the said sir John Oldcastle, knight, and lord Cobham,
condemn- foj- a most pernicious, detestable heretic, convicted upon the same, and refusing

faithful utterly to obey the church again, committing him here from henceforth as a
members, condemned heretic, to the secular jurisdiction, power, and judgment, [to do

Applndiz. him thereupon to death}. ^ Furthermore, we excommunicate and denounce

(1) Ezek. xviii. and xxxv. (2) Ex magno processu Thomse Arundeli.

(3) A true sheep heareth the voice of a true pastor. (4) As Caiaphas did Christ.

(5) " Do him thereupon to death." This was at his first trial, and before his escape from the
Tower. This, tlien, is all we require to refute the calumnies which have been heaped upon the lord

Cobham by Romish writers, and to prove that the religious tyranny of the papists, and not his own
misconduct, was the origin of those proceedings which were instituted against him. Mr. Charles
Butler, in his book of the Roman Catholic Church, confidently inquires, (Letter xi. p. 145), " Had
not his practices with the Lollards, in their most revolutionary designs, and his encouragement
of them been discovered?" It might be asked, however. If " rebellion," and "revolutionary
designs," were the causes which made lord Cobham odious to ("he king and the ecclesiastics,

why were not these charges brought forward at his first trial : and why did the whole of the above
examination turn upon the vain doctrine of transubstantiatiun? He was not condemned on
this occasion for conspiring against king Henry, but, as the records of the notaries, and
his sentence definitive expressly state, " for refusing to obey the church ;" the question of his

im.puted rebellion is not even agitated, and yet he is condemned to death, and all his favourers
formally accursed. Let the lord Cobham have been, subsequently, one of the most revolutionary
spirits of bis age, let him eventually have taken arms against his king, still the truth cannot be
evaded, that, primarily, he was condemned to death for refusing to submit to the church of Rome.
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accursed, not only this heretic here present, but so many else besides as shall Heunj

hereafter, in favour of his error, either receive him or defend him, counsel ^'

liim or help him, or any other way maintain him, as very fautors, receivers,
/^ y).

defenders, counsellors, aiders, and maintainers of condemned heretics. 2423
And that these premises may be the better known by all faithful christian

men," we commit it here unto your charges, and give you straight command-

ment thereupon by this writing also, that ye cause this condemnation and

definitive sentence of excommunication concerning both this heretic and his

fautors, to be published throughout all dioceses, in cities, towns, and villages,

by your curates and parish priests, at such times as they shall have most re-

course of people. And see that it be done after this sort : As the people

are thus gathered devoutly together, let the curate every where go into the

pulpit, and there open, declare, and expound this process, in the mother-tongue, ,ti<p'r.,nx.

in an audible and intelligible voice, that it may be perceived of all men : and

that upon the fear of this declaration also the people may fall from their evil

opinions conceived now, of late, by seditious preachers. Moreover we will, that Keep the

after we have delivered unto each one of you bishops, who are here present, a sepiUchro

copy hereof, that ye cause the same to be written out again into divers copies, niuch, yet

and to be sent unto the other bishops and prelates of our whole province, that Christ

they may also seethe contents thereof solemnly published witliin their dioceses
^one'^*^'

and cures. Finally, we will that both you and they signify again unto us, office loft

seriously and distinctly, by your writings, as the matter is, without feigned undone

colour, in every point performed, the day whereon ye received this process, the f^g f"''

time when it was ofyou executed, and after what sort it was done in every con- Anti-

dition, according to the tenor hereof, that we may know it to be justly the '^'^'''s'-

same.'

A copy of this -vmting Thomas Arundel the archbishop of Canter-

bury sent afterwards from Maidstone, the tenth day of October,

within the same year of our Lord, 1413, unto Richard Clifford the

bishop of London, which thus beginneth :
" Thomas, permissione

divina," &:c.^

The said Richard ChfFord sent another copy thereof enclosed Richard

within his own letters, unto Robert Maschal, a Carmelite friar, who
was then bisliop of Hereford in Wales, written from Haddam, tlie

twenty-third of October in the same year, the beginning whereof is

this : " Reverende in Christo Pater," &c.

This Robert Maschal directed another copy thereof from London Robert

the twenty-seventh day of November in the same year, enclosed in

his own commission also, unto his archdeacon and deans in Hereford

and Shrev/sbury ; and this is thereof the beginning, " Venerabilibus ex utm.

et discretis vuis," &c. In like manner did the other bishops witln'n fm\A^r\.

their dioceses.

After the archbishop had thus read the bill of his condemnation,

with most extremity, before the whole multitude, the lord Cobham
said with a most cheerful countenance :

" Though ye judge my body,

which is but a wretched thing, yet am I certain and sure, that ye can

do no harm to my soul, no more than could Satan unto the soul of

Job. He that created that, will of his infinite mercy and promise

save it. I have, therein, no manner of doubt. And as concerning

these articles before-rehearsed I will stand to them even to the very

deatli, by the grace of my eternal God."
And therewith he turned him unto the people, casting his hands

Tliis point being established, the cause of the lord Cobham may be left with perfect confidence ia

the hands of our author.

—

Ed.
(1) How spiritual these fathers are.

(2) \Vliat care is here to hold up their popery.

(3) Tho. Walden. in fasciculo Zizaniorum Wiclevi.
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Henry abroad, and saying witli a very loud voice :
" Good christian people,

^'
for God*'s love be well ware of these men, for they "will else beguile

A. D. you, and lead you blindling into hell with themselves. For Christ
^'^^^'

saith plainly unto you, [Matt, x.] ' If one blind man leadeth another,

they are like both to fall into the ditch.'

"

He pray- Aftcr tliis, he fell down there upon his knees, and thus before them

cnemie's'.^
all prayed for his enemies, holding up both his hands and his eyes

towards heaven, and saying, " Lord God Eternal ! I beseech thee, of

thy great mercy sake, to forgive my pursuers, if it be thy blessed

will." And then he was delivered to sir Robert JNIorley, and so led

forth again to the Tower of London ; and thus there was an end of

that day's work.

While the lord Cobham was thus in the Tower, he sent out privily

unto his friends ; and they, at his request, wrote this little bill here

following, causing it to be set up in divers quarters of London, that

the people should not believe the slanders and lies that his enemies,

the bishop's servants and priests, had made on him abroad. And
thus was the letter '}

A Testimonial made by the Lord Cobham's Friends.

Forasmucli as sir John Oldcastle, knight, and lord Cobham, is untnily con-

victed and imprisoned, falsely reported and slandered among the common
people by his adversaries, that he should otherwise both think and speak of the

sacraments of the church, and especially of the blessed sacrament of the altar,

than was written in the confession of his belief; which «as indented and taken

to the clergy, and so set up in divers open places of the city of London : known
be it here to all the world, that he never since varied in any point therefrom,

To stop but this is plainly his belief: That all the sacraments of the church be profitable

lyinglips, and expedient also to all them that shall be saved, taking them after the intent

sal^o'/his
^^''^'^ Christ and his true church have ordained. J'mthermore he believeth,

belief. That the blessed sacrament of the altar is verily and truly Christ's body in form
of bread.^

The After this, the bishops and priests were in great discredit both with

hat^ the nobility and commons ; partly, for that they had so cruelly handled
of the t]ie good lord Cobham, and partly again, because his opinion (as they

thought at that time) was perfect concerning the sacrament. The
prelates feared this to grow to further inconvenience towards them both

ways, wherefore they drew their heads together, and at last consented to

use another practice somewhat contrary to that they had done before.

A prac- They caused it by and by to be blown abroad by their feed servants,

fluse"^ friends, and babbling sir Johns,=' that the said lord Cobham was become
priests, a good man, and had lowly submitted himself in all things unto holy

church, utterly changing his opinion concerning the sacrament. And
thereupon, they counterfeited an abjuration in his name, that the

people should take no hold of liis opinion by any thing they had
These are licard of him before, and so to stand the more in awe of them, con-

common sidering him so great a man, and by them subdued.
feats. fiiis jg ti^p abjuration, say they, of sir John Oldcastle, knight,

sometime the lord Cobham.

(1) Ex vetusto exemplari Londiiiensium.

(2) In form of bread, but not without bread he meaneth.
(3) A name of derision for tlie lower orders of the popish clerg>'.

—

Ed.
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Henry

An Abjuration counterfeited by tlie Bishops.^ ^-

A. D.
In Dei nomine, Amen. I John Oldcastle denomiced, detected and convicted 1413'

of, and upon, divers articles savouring both heresy and error, before the

reverend father in Christ and my good lord, Thomas, by the permission of God,
lord archbishop of Canterbury, and my lawfid and rightfid judge in that behalf,

expressly grant and confess : That as concerning the estate and power of the most
holy father the pope of Rome, of his archbishops, his bishops, and his other Mark
prelates, the degrees of the church, and the holy sacraments of the same, espe- ^';°™

cially of the sacraments of the altai-, of penance, and other observances besides this gear

of our mother, holy church, as pilgrimages and pardons ; I afRnu, I say, before cometh.

the said reverend father archbishop, and elsewhere, that I, being evil-seduced Fine

by divers seditious preachers, have grievously eiTcd, and heretically persisted, ^^o'k-

blasphemously answered, and obstinately rebelled ; and therefore I am, by the iTrow.'^'

said reverend father, before the reverend fathers in Christ also, the bishops of

London, Winchester, and Bangor, lawfully condemned for a heretic.

Yet nevertheless, I now, remembering myself, and coveting by this mean to Alas I

avoid that temporal pain which I am worthy to suffer as a heretic, at the ^°'^'^

assignation of my most excellent christian prince and liege lord, king Henry V., thou' art

now, by the grace of God, most worthy king both of England and of France ; slander-

minding also to prefer the wholesome determination, sentence, and doctrine of
*"

the hoi}' universal church of Rome, before the unwholesome opinions of myself,

my teachers, and my followers, I freely, willingly, deliberately, and thoroughly

confess, grant, and affirm, that the most holy fathers in Christ, St. Peter the

apostle, and his successors, bishops of Rome, especially now at this time my
most blessed lord, pope John, by the permission of God, the three and twentieth

pope of that name, who now holdeth Peter's seat (and each of them in their

succession), hath full strength and power to be Christ's vicar on earth, and the

head of the church militant : and that by the strength of his office (what,

though he be a great sinnei", and afore-known of God to be damned?) he hath
full authority and power to rule and govern, bind and loose, save and destroy,

accurse and assoil, all other christian men.
And agreeably still unto this I confess, grant, and affirm, all other archbishops,

bishops, and prelates in their pro\dnces, dioceses, and parishes, appointed by
the said pope of Rome to assist him in his doings or business, by his decrees,

canons, or virtue of his office, to have had in times past, to have now at this

time, and that they ought to have in time to come, authority and power to rule

and govern, bind and loose, accurse and assoil, the subjects or people of their

aforesaid provinces, dioceses, and parishes, and that their said subjects or people

ought, of right, in all things to obey them. Furthermore, I confess, grant. How
and affirm, that the said spiritual fathers, as our most holy father the pope,

fj^gj^^®
archbishops, bishops, and prelates, have had, have now, and ought to have the Scrip-

hereafter, authority and power for the estate, order, and governance of their tures?

subjects or people, to make laws, decrees, statutes, and constitutions, yea, and

to publish, command, and compel their said subjects and people to the observa-

tion of them.

Moreover, I confess, grant, and affirm, that all these aforesaid laws, decrees, no Scrip-

statutes, and constitutions, made, pubhshed, and commanded, according to the tuJ'e have

form of spiritual law, all christian people, and every man in himself is straightly ^\^^y_

bound to observe, and meekly to obey, according to the diversity of the afore-

said powers, as the laws, statutes, canons, and constitutions of om- most holy

father the pope, incorporated in his decrees, decretals, Clementines, codes, charts,

rescripts, sextiles, and extravagants over all the world; and as the provincial

statutes of archbishops in their provinces, the synodal acts of bishops in their

dioceses, and the commendable niles and customs of prelates in their colleges,

and curates in their parishes, all christian people are both bound to observe,

and also most meekly to obey. Over and besides all this, I, John Oldcastle, intole-

utterly forsaking and renouncing all the aforesaid errors and heresies, and
'',^]^'gjjj^

all other errors and heresies like unto them, lay my hand here upon this book tjjgy,

or holy evangely of God, and swear, that I shall never more from henceforth

hold these aforesaid heresies nor yet any other like unto them wittingly. Neither

(1) Walden. in fasciculo Zizaniorum Wiclevi.
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Hpjiry shall I give counsel, aid, help, or favour at any time, to them that shall hold,
^- teach, affirm, or maintain the same, as God shall help me,i and these holy

~T~pr evangelists.

, „ And I shall from henceforth faithfully obey, and inviolably observe;^ all the

holy laws, statutes, canons, and constitutions, of all the popes of Rome, arch-
The bishops, bishops, and prelates, which are contained and determined in their

B^bfe of
^^"^y decrees, decretals, Clementines, codes, charts, rescripts, sextiles, sums

papists, papal, extravagants, statutes provincial, acts synodal, and other ordinary regules
Maijcthis m^^ customs constituted by them, or that shall chance hereafter directly to be
lan ing.

(]gt;gi.,^y,^p(j or made. To these and all such other will I myself with all power
This possible apply. Besides all this, the penance which it shall please my said
charge reverend father the lord archbishop of Canterbury hereafter to enjoin me for

com-'
^^ ™y s^i'is, I will meekly obey and faithfully fulfil. Finally, all my seducers and

iTionly. false teachers, and all others besides, whom I shall hereafter know suspected

of heresy or errors, I shall effectually present, or cause to be presented, unto
my said reverend father lord archbishop, or to them who have his authority, so

soon as I can conveniently do it, and see that they be corrected to my utter-

most power.

This abjuration never came to tKe hands of the lord Cobham,
neither was it compiled by them for that purpose, but only therewith

to blear the eyes of the unlearned multitude for a time ; after which

like fetch and subtle practice was also devised the recantation of the

archbishop Thomas Cranmer, to stop for a time the people's mouths :

which subtlety in like manner was also practised with the false

recantation of the bishop Hooper, and divers other, as in their places

hereafter, Christ granting, shall be showed.
* And^ when the clergy perceived that policy would not help,

but made more and more against them, then sought they out another

false practice : they went unto the king with a most grievous com-
plaint*, like as they did afore, in his fiither's time, that in every

quarter of the realm, by reason of Wickliffs opinions, and the said

lord Cobham, were wonderful contentions, rumours, tumults, uproars,

confederations, dissensions, divisions, differences, discords, harms,

slanders, schisms, sects, seditions, perturbations, perils, imlawful

assemblies, variances, strifes, fightings, rebellious rufflings, and daily

Thecia- insuiTections, The church, they said, was hated. The diocesans

the^a° were not obeyed. The ordinaries were not regarded. The spiritual
pists.

officers, as suffragans, archdeacons, chancellors, doctors, commis-

saries, officials, deans, lawyers, scribes, and somners, were every

where despised. The laws and liberties of holy church were trodden

under foot. The christian faith was ruinously decayed. God''s ser-

vice was laughed to scorn. The spiritual jurisdiction, authority,

honour, power, policy, laws, rites, ceremonies, curses, keys, censures,

and canonical sanctions of the church, were had in utter contempt,

so that all, in a manner, was come to naught.
Christ And the cause of this was, that the heretics and lollards of Wick-
iroubieth lifF's opiniou were suffered to preach abroad so boldly, to gather
*^^™' conventicles unto them, to keep schools in men's houses, to make

(1) Never made he such an oath. (2) And this maintain they still.

(.3) The next few paragraphs are from the Edition 1 563, p. 274. Wliy Foxe should have omitted them
in succeeding editions does not readily appear. Dr. Wordsworth, in his Ecclesiastical Biography,
vol. i. p. 2fi9, qnotes them from " Bales Brefe Chronycle," observing that " the historj' is not

equally full or well told in Fox ;" a remark which does not apply to the first edition of the " Acts
and Monuments."

—

Ed.
(4) Ex Statutis Parliamenti Regis Henrici V.
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books, compile treatises, and wi-ite ballads, to teach privately in Ht-nry

angles and corners, as in Avoods, fields, meadows, pastures, groves, : .

and in caves of the ground. A. D.

This would be, said they, a destruction to the commonwealth, a
^^^'^-

subversion to the land, and an utter decay of the king's estate royal, -^" "<'

if remedy were not sovight in time. And this was their policy, to of"thei>s

couple the king's authority with what they had done in their former ^^* ^^^^'

council, of craft, and so to make it, thereby, the stronger. For they

perceived themselves very flir too weak else, to follow against tlieir

enemies, what they had so largely enterprized. Upon this complaint,

the king immediately called a parliament at Leicester. It might ApZidix.

not, in those days, be holden at Westminster, for the great favour

that the lord Cobham had, both in London and about the city.

Yet were they deceived ; what they doubted most, lighted the

soonest upon them. ,

A bill was put in there again by the commons, against their con-

tinual wasting of the temporalties,' like as it had been twice before,

by procurement of the said lord Cobham, both in the days of king

Richard IL, a. d. 1395,^ and also of king Henry IV., a. d. 1410.
Whereupon was grown all this malice afore specified ; but this was
then workmanly defeated by another proper practice of theirs : they

put the king in remembrance to claim his right in France, and
granted him thereunto a disme,^ with other great subsidy of money.
Thus were Christ's people betrayed every way, and their lives bouglit

and sold by these most cruel thieves. For, in tlie said parliament, a cruel

the king made this most blasphemous and cruel act, to be as a law ^^„f
for ever : That whatsoever they were that should read the Scriptm-es Hemy v.

in the mother tongue (which was then called WicklifF's learning), gion'

they should forfeit land, cattle, body, life, and goods, from their heirs

for ever, and so be condemned for heretics to God, enemies to the

crown, and most aiTant traitors to the land.^

Besides this, it was enacted. That never a sanctuary, nor privileged chdst

ground within the realm, should hold them, though they were still fovnu/'^

permitted both to thieves and murderers. And if, in any case they "'f"

would not give ovei", or were, after their pardon, relapsed, they should

suffer death in two manner of kinds : that is ; they should first be
hanged for treason against the king, and then be burned for heresy Never

against God : and yet neither of them committed. The beginning ^'^^"'

of that act is this :
" Pro eo quod magni rumores," &c. Anon after, "uei.

was it proclaimed throughout the realm, and then had the bishops,

priests, monks, and friars, a world somewhat to their minds.

For then were many taken in divers quarters, and suffered most
cruel death. And many fled out of the land into Germany, Bohemia,
France, Spain, Portugal, and into the welds^ of Scotland, Wales, and
Ireland ; working there many marvels against their false kingdom a sore

too long to write.® In the Christmas following were sir Roger {^onl"'"

Acton, knight, master John Brown, esquire, sir John Beverly, a Engiana

learned preacher, and divers others, attached, for quarrelling with. gion.

(1) Robertus Fabianus, in Chronicis. AValdenus In fasciculo.
VI) Fabian us in Chronicis. (3) " Disme," a tenth.—Ed
H) Waldenas ad Martinuni papam, lib. 2, cap. 46, et in Sermone de funere regis. [See Appendix.]

Polydoms. (5) " Weld," or " weold," (Saxon) a forest.—Ed.
(()) Waldenus ad Martinuni papam, lib. 2. cap. 50. De sacramcntalibus, cap. 53-
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Henry Certain priests, and so imprisoned ; fur all men at that time could

!— not patiently suffer their blasphemous brags.*

A. D. The complaint was made unto the king of them, that they had
^'^^'^- made a great assembly in St. Giles's field at London, purposing the

destruction of the land, and the subversion of the common-wealth.

As the king was thus informed, he erected a banner, saith Walden,^

with a cross thereupon ; as the pope doth commonly by his legates,

when he pretendeth to war against the Turks, and, Avith a gi-eat

number of men, entered the same field, where he found no such com-

pany. Yet was the complaint judged true, because the bishops had

spoken it at the information of their priests. All this hath Thomas
Walden in divers of his works, who was, at the same time, a white

or Carmelite friar, and the king's confessor ; and partly it is touched,

both by Robert Fabian, and by Polidore Virgil, in their English

Chronicles, but not in all points rightly, as is to be seen in our

stories afore touched.*

For con- And thus uiuch hitherto concerning the first trouble of sir John

of Oils'"" Oldcastle, lord Cobham, with all the circumstances of the tnie time,
history,

pj^ce, occasiou, causes, and order belonging to the same, wherein I

trust I have sufficiently satisfied all the parts, requisite to a faithful

history, without corruption. For the confirmation whereof, to the

intent the mind also of the Avrangling caviller may be satisfied, and
to stop the mouth of the adversary, which I see in all places to be
ready to bark, I have, therefore, of purpose annexed withal my
ground and foundation, taken out of the archives and registers of the

archbishop of Canterbury :^ whereby may appear the manifest eri'or

HaiI'de- ^^^^^ of Polydorc, and of Edward Hall, who, being deceived m the
ceived. right distinction of the times, assign this citation and examination of

the lord Cobham to be after the council of Constance, whereas

Thomas Arundel, archbishop of Canterbury, at the council of Con-
stance was not alive. The copy and testimony of his own letter

shall declare the same, beintj written and sent to the bishop of

London in form as foUoweth

.

Copy of the Epistle of the Archbishop of Canterbury, written to

the Bishop of London, Avhereon dependcth the ground and cer-

tainty of this aforesaid History of the Lord Cobham above
premised.

To the reverend father in Christ, and lord, the lord Robert, by the grace of
God, bishop of Hereford, Richard, by the permission of God, bishop of London,
licalth and continual increase of sincere love : We have of late received the

letters of the reverend father in Christ, and lord, the lord Thomas, by the grace
of God archbishop of Canterbury, primate of all England, and legate of the
apostolic see. To our reverend brother the lord Richard bishop of London,
health and brotherly love in the Lord. It was lately concluded before us, in

the convocation of prelates and clergy of our province of Canterbury last cele-

brated in our church of St. Paul, intreating amongst other things with the said

prelates and clergy upon the union and reformation of the church of England,
l)y us and the said prelates and clergy; that it was almost impossible to amend
the whole of our Lord's coat which was Mdthout seam, unless, first of all,

(1) Walden, Fabian, John Major, Polydore.

(2) Waldenus ad Martinuni, et in prologo dc saciameiitis.

(3) Ex Epistola Thorn. Arund. ad Rich. Loud. [Wilkins's Cone. iii. p. 353

—

Eb]
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certain nobles of the realm, who are authors, favourers, protectors, defenders, Henry

and receivers of these heretics called Lollards, were sharply rebuked, and, if
^-

need were, by the censures of the church and the help of the secular power, ^ y),

they be revoked from their errors. And afterwards, having made diligent i^m
inquisition in the convocation amongst the proctors of the clergy and others

who were there in great number out of every diocese of our province, it was ^ ^'^j,"}!

found out amongst others, that sir John Oldcastle, knight, was, and is, the prin- righrne-

cipal receiver, favourer, protector, and defender of them ; and that, especially cessary

in the dioceses of London, Rochester, and Hereford, he had sent the said \^^^ *(,^,j_

Lollards to preach, not being licensed by the ordinaries and bishops of the ham
dioceses or places, contrary to the provincial constitutions in that behalf made, should be

and hath been present at their wicked sermons, grievously punishing with of the

thi-eatenings, terrors, and the power of the secular sword, such as did withstand way, or

him : alleging and affirming amongst others, that we and our fellow-brethren, pg/gj""'

suffragans of our provinces, had not, neither have, any power to make any such for papis-

constitutions : also he hath holden and doth hold opinion, and teach, as touching j^y *?

the sacraments of the altai*, of penance, of pilgrimage, of the worshipping of

saints, and of the keys, contrary to that which the universal church of Rome
doth teach and affirm.

Wherefore, on the behalf of the said prelates and clergy, we were then re-

quired that we would vouchsafe to proceed against the said sir John Oldcastle

upon the premises. Notwithstanding for the reverence of our lord the king, in Sir John

whose favour the said sir John at that present was, and no less also for honour
j^^ favour

of his knighthood, we, with our fellow-brethren, and suffragans then present, with the

with a great part of the clergy of our province, coming personally before the '''"e«

presence of our lord the king, being then at his manor of Kennington, put up
against the said sir John a complaint, and partly reciting the defaults of the said

sir John ; but at the request ofour lord the king, we, desiring to reduce the said

sir John to the unity of the church without any reproach, deferred all the execu-

tion of the premises for a great time. But at last, forasmuch as our said lord the

king, after his great travails taken about the conversion of him, did nothing at

all profit, as our said lord the king vouchsafed to certify us both by word and
writing, we immediately decreed to call forth the said sir John personally to

answer before us at a certain time already passed, in and upon the premises, and
sent our messengers \vith these our letters of citation to the said sir John, then

being at his castle at Cowling : unto the which messenger we gave command-
ment, that he should in no case go into the castle, except he were licensed ; but

by the mean of one John Butler, porter of the king's chamber, he should require

the said sir John, that he would either license the said messenger to come into

the castle, or that he would cite him, or at least, that he would suffer himself to

be cited without his castle. The which sir John openly answered imto the said

John Butler, declaring the premises unto him on the behalf of our lord the king;

that he would by no means be cited, neither in any case svifFer his citation. Then
we, being certified of the premises, lawfully proceeded further.

First, having faithful report made unto us, that he could not be apprehended
by personal citation, we decreed to cite him by an edict, to be openly set up in

the porches of the cathedral church of Rochester next unto him, little more than

three English miles distant from the said castle of Cowling. As we had thus

caused him to be cited, and our edict aforesaid to be publicly and openly set

upon the porches of the said church, that lie should personally appear before us

the eleventh day of September last past, to answer unto the premises, and cer-

tain other things concerning heresy : which day being come, we, sitting in the

tribunal seat in our great chapel within the castle of Leedes of our diocese, which
we then inhabited, and where we then kept residence with oiu* court, and hav-

ing taken an oath, which is requisite in the premises, and the information by us

heard and received, as the common report goetli, in the parts where the said sir

John dwelleth (fortifying himself in his said castle), defending his opinions mani-
foldly, contemning the keys of the church and the archbishop's power ; we The iceys

therefore caused the said sir John Oldcastle, cited as is aforesaid, to be openly,
°,„'j'g,i

with a loud voice, called by the crier ; and so being called, long looked for, and falsely

by no means appearing, we judged him, as he was no less worthy, obstinate, wrested.

and for punishment of his said obstinacy we did then and there excommunicate
him. And, forasmuch as by the order of the premises, and other evident tokens
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of his doings, we understand that the said sir John, for the defence of his error,

doth fortify himself, as is aforesaid, against the keys of the church, hy pretence

whereof a vehement suspicion of hci'esy and schism riseth against him ; we
have decreed, if he may be appi'ehended, again personally to cite him, or else,

. as before, by an edict, that he should appear before us the Saturday next after

the feast of St. Matthew the apostle and evangelist next coming, to show some
reasonable cause, if he can, why we should not proceed against him, to more
grievous punishment, as an open heretic, schismatic, and open enemy of the

universal church, and jjersonally to declare why he should not be pronounced
such a one, or that the aid of the secular power should not be solemnly required

against him ; and further to answer, do, and receive as touching the premises,

whatsoever justice shall require. Which time being come, that is to say, the

Saturday next after the feast of St. Matthew, being the twenty-third day of

September, sir Robert Morley, knight, lieutenant of the Tower of London, ap-

peared personally before us, sitting in the chapter-house of the church of St.

Paul at London, with oiu- reverend fellow-brethren and lords, Richard by the

grace of God bi.shop of London, and Henry bishop of Winchester, and brought

with him sir John Oldcastle, knight, and set him before us ; for a little before,

lie was taken by the king's servants, and cast into the Tower : unto which sir

John Oldcastle, so personally present, we rehearsed all the order of the process,

as it is contained in the acts of the day before passed, with good and modest
words and gentle means ; that is to say, how he, the said sir John, was detected

and accused in the convocation of the prelates and clergy of our said province,

as is aforesaid, upon the articles before rehearsed, and how he was cited, and>

for his contumacy, excommunicated : and when we were come to that point,

we offered ourselves ready to absolve him. Notvvithstanding, the said sir John,
not regarding our offer, said, that he would willingly rehearse before us, and
my said fellow-brethren, the faith which he held and afKrmed. So he, having
lus desire, and obtaining license, took out of his bosom a certain schedule in-

dented, and there openly read the contents of the same, and delivered the same
schedule unto us, and the schedule of the articles whereupon he was examined,
which was in form following :—

The sa-

crament
of the
altar.

Of pen-

Of
images.

The Catholic Faith and Confession of the Lord Cobham, a Copy of

which accompanied the preceding Letter to the Bishop of London.

I, John Oldcastle, knight, lord of Cobham, desire to make manifest unto all

Christians, and God to be taken to witness, that I never thought otherwise, or
would think otherwise, by God's help, than with a steadfast and vmdoubted faith

to embrace all those his sacraments which he hath instituted for the use of his

church.

Furthermore, that I may the more plainly declare my mind in these four
points of my faith : first of all, I believe the sacrament of the altar to be the
body of Christ under the form of bread. The very same body which was born
of his mother Mary, crucified for us, dead, and buried, rose again the third day,
sitteth on the right hand of his immortal Father, now being a triumphant par-
taker with Him of his eternal glory.

Then as touching the sacrament of penance, this is my belief: That I do think
the correction of a sinful life to be most necessary for all such as desire to be
saved, and that they ought to take upon them such repentance of their former
life, by true confession, unfeigned contrition, and lawful satisfaction, as the word
of God doth prescribe unto us; otherwise there will be no hope of salvation.

Thirdly, as touching images, this is my opinion : That I do judge them no
point of faith, but brought into the world, after the faith of Christ, by the suffer-

arice of the church, and so grown in use, that they might serve for a calendar
for the lay-people and ignorant ; by the beholding whereof they might the better

call to remembrance the godly examples and martyrdom of Christ and other
holy men : but if any man do otherwise abuse this representation, and give the
reverence imto those images which is due unto the holy men whom they repre-
sent, or rather unto Him to whom the holy men themselves owe all their honour,
setting all their trust and hope in them, which ought to be referred unto God ; or

ji' they be so aflected toward the dumb images, that thev be in any behalf addicted
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unto them, either be more addicted unto one saint than anotlier, in my mind Henry

they do little ditier from idolatry, grievously offending against God, the author
^'-

of all honour. a i)

Last of all, I am thus persuaded: That there be no inhabitants here in earth, 1413*
but that we shall pass straight either to life or punishment ; for whosoever doth '-~

so order his life that he stumbleth at the commandments of God, which either

he knoweth not, or he will not be taught them, it is but in vain for him to look

for salvation, although he range overall the corners of the world. Contrariwise, of pU-
he who observeth his commandments cannot perish, although in all his lifetime grimages.

he walked no pilgrimage, neither to Rome, Canterbury, nor Compostella, nor to

any other place, whither the common people are accustomed to walk.

This schedule, with the articles therein contained, being read, as is aforesaid,

by the said sir John, we with our fellow-brethren aforesaid, and many other

doctors and learned men, had conference upon the same ; and at last, by the

counsel and consent of them, we spake these words following, unto the said

sir John there present :
' Behold, sir John ! there are many good and catholic

things contained in this schedule, but you have at this time to answer unto
other matters which savour of errors and heresies, whereunto, by the contents gee whe-
of this schedule, it is not fully answered; and, therefore, you must answer tlier these

thereunto, and more plainly express and declare your faith and opinions as
"Ifarreis'^

touching those points in the same bill ; that is to say. Whether you hold, be- where

lieve, and affirm, that in the sacrament of the altar, after the consecration they need,

rightly done, there remaineth material bread or not ?'

' Item, Whether you hold, believe, and affirm, that it is necessary, in the

sacrament of penance, for a man to confess his sins unto a jiriest appointed by
the church?'

The above articles in this manner delivered unto him, amongst many other

things he answered plainly, That he would make no other declaration or

answer thereunto than was contained in the said schedule. Whereupon we,
favo\iring the said sir John, with benign and gentle means spake unto him in

this manner :
' Sir John ! take heed, for, if you do not plainly answer to these

things which are objected against you, within a lawful time now granted yovi

by the judges, we may declare you to be a heretic:' but the said sir John
persevered as before, and woidd make no other answer. Conserpiently not-

withstanding, we, together with ovir said fellow-brethren, and others of our

counsel, took advice, and by their counsel declared unto the said sir John Old-
castle, what the holy church of Rome in this matter, following the saying of

blessed St. Augustine, Jerome, Ambrose, and other holy men, hath determined

;

which determinations every catholic ought to observe.' AVhereupon the said

sir John answered, That he would believe and observe whatsoever the holy

church determined, and whatsoever God would he should observe and believe.

But that he would in no case affirm, that our lord the pope, the cardinals, arch-

bishops, and bishops, or other prelates of the church, have any power to deter-

mine any such matters. Whereunto, we, yet favoiu'ing him,^' under hope of

better advisement, promised the said sir John, that we would give him in

writing certain determinations upon the matter aforesaid, whei'eunto he should

more plainly answer, written in Latin, and, for his better understanding, trans-

lated into English : whereupon we commanded and heartily desired him, that

against Monday next following he should give a plain and full answer ; which
determinations we caused to be translated the same day, and to be delivered

unto him the Sunday next following. The tenor of which determinations here

follow in this manner

:

' The faith and determination of the holy church upon the holy sacrament rpj^^ ^^^^

of the altar is this : That after the consecration done in the mass by the priest, of the

the material bread shall be changed into the material body of Christ, and the P^P'**''

material wine into the material blood of Christ ; therefore, after the consecra-

tion, there remaineth, no more, any substance of bread and wine, which was
there before :—what do you answer to this article ?

' Also the holy church hath determined, that every Christian, dwelling upon
co^fgg.

(1) Here is no mention made of the word of God. (2) Wolves clothed in sheep's skins.
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Henry earth, ought to confess his sins unto a priest ordained by the church, if he may
y- come unto him :—how tliink you by this article ?

~T~r ' Christ ordained St. Peter his vicar on eartli, whose seat is in the church of

^
. Rome, giving and granting the same authority, which he gave unto Peter, also

____Ll_ to his successors, who are now called popes of Rome ; in whose power it is to

The
_

ordain and institute prelates in particular churches, as archbishops, bishops,

^°^ma
*•'" curates, and other ecclesiastical orders, unto whom the christian people owe

obedience, according to the tradition of the church of Rome. This is the de-
termination of the holy church :—what think you by this article ?

Pilgrim- ' Besides this the holy church hath determined, That it is necessaiy for every
^S^* christian to go on pilgrimage to holy places, and there specially to woi-ship th&

holy relics of the apostles, martyrs, confessors, and all saints whomsoever the

church of Rome hath allowed :—what think you of this article V

Convene- Upon which Monday, being the five and twentieth day of the said month of
runt in September, before us and our fellow-brethren aforesaid, ha^dng also taken unto

adversus US our reverend brother Benedict, by the grace of God, bishop of Bangor, and,
Domi- by our commandment, our counsellors and ministers. Master Henry Ware,

Christ^um official of our court of Canterbiu-y ; Philip Morgan, doctor of both laws ; Howel
ejus. Kifhn, doctor of the decretals ; John Kempe and William Carlton, doctors of
Psal ii. \^y. . John W'itnam, Thomas Palmer, Robert Wombewell, John Withe, and

Robert Chamberlain, Richard Dotington, and Thomas Walden, professors of
divinity ; also James Cole and John Stevens, our notaries appointed on this

behalf: they, all and every one, being sworn upon the holy gospel of God,
laying their hands upon the book, that they should give their faithful counsel
in and upon the matter aforesaid, and in every such cause, and to the whole
world : by and by appeared sir Robert Morley, knight, lieutenant of the Tower
of London, and brought with him the aforesaid sir John Oldcastle, setting him ,

before us ; unto whom we gently and familiarly rehearsed the acts of the day
before passed, and, as before, we told him that he both is and was excommuni-
cate, requii-ing and entreating him that he would desire and receive in due form
the absolution of the church. Unto whom the said sir John then and there

plainly answered : That in this behalf he Avould require no absolution at our
hands, but only of God. Then, afterwards, by gentle and modest means we
desii-ed and required him to make plain answer unto the articles which were
laid against him ; and first of all, as touching the sacrament of the altar. To
which article, besides other things, he answered and said thus : That as Christ,

being here on earth, had in him both Godhead and manhood, notwithstanding,

the Godhead was covered and invisible under the humanity, which was manifest

The sa- fi^^d visible in him : so likewise, in the sacrament of the altar, there is the very
crament, body and very bread ; bread which we do see, the body of Christ hidden under

anV ° ^ ^^^ same, which we do not see. And plainly he denied, that the faith, as

bread, in touching the said sacrament, determined by the Romish church and holy doc-
divers re- tors, and sent unto him by us in the said schedule, was the determination of

the holy church. But if it be the determination of the church, he said that it was
done contrary unto the Scriptm'es ; after the church was endowed, and aftei* that

How con- poison was poured into the church, and not before. Also, as touching the sacra-
fession is nieut of penance and confession, he plainly said and affirmed then and there :

lowed? " That if any man were in any gi-ievous sin, out of which he knew not how to rise,

it were expedient and good for him to go unto some holy and discreet priest to

take counsel of him ; but, that he should confess his sin to any proper priest or

to any other, although he might have the use of him, it is not necessary to salva-

tion ; forasmuch as only by contrition such sin can be wiped away, and the sinner

himself purged. As concerning the worshipping of the cross, he said and affirmed,

That only the body of Christ which did hang upon the cross, is to be worshipped;
forasmuch as that body alone was and is the cross, which is to be worshipped.

What ho- And being demanded what honour he would do unto the image of tlie cross,
iiourtobe he answered by express words : That he would only do it that honour, that he

the cross, '^^'ould make it clean and lay it up safe. As touching the power and authority

of the kej's, the archbishops, bishops, and other prelates, he said, That the

The pope pope is very Antichrist, that is, the head ; that the archbishops, bishops, and

'hri't'th
°*'^^^ prelates, be his members, and that the friars be his tail : which pope,

' archbishops, and bishops, a man ought not to obey, but so far forth as they be
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followers of Christ and of Peter, in their life, manners, and conversation, Henrtj

and that he is the successor of Peter who is best and purest in life and ^•

manners. Furthermore, the said sir John, spreading his hands, with a loud . y^

voice said thus to those who stood about him: 'These men, who judge and 1410'
would condemn me, will seduce you all and themselves, and will lead you
unto hell ; therefore take heed of them.' When he had spoken those words, bishops

we again, as oftentimes before, with lamentable countenance, spake unto the ^^^
^i^

said sir John, exhorting him, with as gentle words as we might, that he would and the
'

return to the unity of the church, to beUeve and hold that which the church of '''.^''^ '^'^

Rome doth believe and hold : who expi'essly answei-ed. That he would not be- Bold talk

lieve or hold otherwise than he had before declared. Wherefore, perceiving, ofiord

as it appeared by him, that we could not prevail, at last, with bitterness of
^o^'^*'"-

heart we proceeded to the pronouncing of a definitive sentence in this manner

:

The definitive Sentence of Lord Cobham''s Condemnation, a Copy of

whicli accompanied the preceding Letter to the Bishop of London.

In the name of God, Amen. We, Thomas, by the permission of God, arch-
bishop and humble ' minister of the holy church of Canterbury, primate of all

England, and legate of the apostolic see, in a certain cause or matter of heresy
upon certain articles, whereupon sir John Oldcastle, knight, lord Cobhani,
before us, in the last convocation of our clergy of our province of Canterbury,
holden in the church of St. Paul in London, after diligent inquisition thereupon
mafl?, was detected and accused, and by our said province notoriously and
openly defamed. At the request of the whole clergy aforesaid thereupon made
to us in the said convocation, with all favour possible that we might (God we
take to witness), lawfully proceeding against him, following the footsteps and
example of Christ,^ who would not the death of a sinner, but rather that he
should be converted and live, we have endeavoured, by all ways and means we
might or could, to reform him, and rather reduce him to the unity of the church,
declaring unto him what the holy universal church' of Rome doth teach, hold,

and determine, in this behalf. And albeit that we found him wandering astray

from the catholic faith, and so stubborn and stiff-necked, that he would not
confess his error, or clear himself thereof, or detest the same ; notwithstand-
ing we, favouring him with a fatherly affection, and heartily wishing and desir-

ing his preservation, prefixed him a certain competent time to deliberate with
himself, and, if he would, to repent and reform himself. And last of all, foras-

much as we perceived him to be unreasonable, observing chiefly those things
which by the law are required in this behalf, with great sorrow and bitterness

of heart we proceeded to the pronouncing of the definitive sentence in this

wise :

—

The name of Christ being called upon, setting him only before our eyes :

Forasmuch as by acts enacted, signs exhibited, evidences, and divers tokens,
besides sundry kind of proofs, we find the said sir John to be, and to have been,
a heretic, and a follower of heretics in the faith and observation of the sacred
imiversal church of Rome, and specially as touching the sacraments of the
eucharist and of penance ; and that as the son of iniquity and darkness he hath They call

so hardened his heart, that he will not understand the voice of his Shepherd, ''S^t

neither will be allured with his monitions, or converted with any fair speech : aJJ^'^dMk-
having first of all searched and sought out, and diligently considering the ness

merits of the cause aforesaid, and of the said sir John, his deserts and faults ''*5'^'-

aggravated through his damnable obstinacy, not willing that he that is wicked
should become more wicked, and infect others with his contagion ; by the
counsel and consent of the reverend men of profound wisdom and discretion,

our brethren, the lords Richard, bishop of London, Henry, bishop of Winches- Like, will

ter, and Benedict, bishop of Bangor, and also of many other doctors of divinity, ^° ''•'''•

the decretals and civil law, and of many other religious and learned persons our
assistants, we have judged and declared sententially, and definitively condemned
tlie said sir John Oldcastle, knight, lord Cobham, being convict in and upon
that most detestable guilt, not willing penitently to return unto the unity of the

(1) They call themselves humble, who rule over kings, and exercise the tyranny of the world.
(2) rollowinc; Christ's footsteiis ? clean contrary !

(.3) The universal church, meaneth, by a fi^re, the p.irt for the whole.
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Henry cluirch, and in those things which the sacred universal church of Rome doth

V. hold, teach, determine, and show forth. And especially as one erring in the

A" J)
articles above-written, leaving him from henceforth as a heretic, unto the secu-

1413. ^^^ judgment.
Moreover, we hy,ve excommunicated, and by these writings do pronounce

So (lid the
j^,^j excommuulcate him, as a heretic, and all otjiers who from henceforth, in

deliver^^^ favour of his error, shall receive, defend, or give him counsel or favour, or help

Christ to liinr in thi-s behalf, as favourers, defenders, and receivers of heretics. And, to
^'^*'*'

the intent that these premises may be known unto all faithful Christians, we
charge and command you, that, by your sentence definitive, you do cause the

curates wlio are under you, with a loud and audible voice in their churches,

when as most people is present, in their motlier-tongue, through all your cities

and diocese, to publish and declare the said sir John Oldcastle, as is before

said, to be by us condemned as a heretic, a schismatic, and one erring in the

articles above-said; and all others who from henceforth in favour of his errors

shall receive or defend him, giving him any counsel, comfort, or favour in this

behalf, to be excommunicated as receivers, favourers, and defenders of heretics

:

as is more effectually contained in the process. That by such means the eiTO-

neous opinions of the people (who, peradventure, have otherwise conceived the

matter), by those declarations of the truth, how the matter is, may be cut off:

which thing also we will and command to be written and signified by you, word

for word, unto all oiu- fellow-brethren, that they all may manifest, publisli, and

declare, throughout all their cities and dioceses, the manner and form of this our

process, and also the sentence by us given, and all other and singular the con-

tents in the same ; and likewise cause it to be published by their curates who
are under them, as touching the day of receipt of these presents, and what you
have done in the premises, how you and they have executed this our command-
ment. We will that you and they duly and distinctly certify us, the business

being done, by )^our and their letters-patent, according to this tenor.

Dated in our manor of Maidstone, the tenth of Octobei'. An. 1413, and
in the eighteenth year of our translation.

Lord
C'obham
returned
to the
Tower.

Thus have you here the judicial process of the bishops against this

most noble christian knight, described by their own letters and style.

After all this, the sentence of death being given, the lord Cobham
was sent aw^ay, sir Robert Morley carrying him again unto the Tower,

where, after he had remained a certain space, in the night season (it

is not know-n by what means), he escaped out, and fled into Wales,

where he continued by the space of four years. * Some ' writers have

thought this escape to come by the aforesaid sir Roger Acton, and
other gentlemen in displeasure of the priests ; and that to be the

chief occasion of their deaths ; which might well be : but Walden
doth not so utter it, who reiirned at the same time.*

Alanus
Copiis
Anglus
with his
six dia-

logues.

A DEFENCE OF THE LORD COBHAM, AGAINST NICHOLAS
HARPSFIELD, SET OUT UNDER THE NAME OF

ALANUS COPUS AKGLUS.

As I was entering into this story of the lord Cobham, after the

tractation of all the former histories hitherto passed, having next to

set upon this present matter, luckily, and as God would, in such
opportunity of season as God may seem to work himself for the

defence of his saints, cometh to my hands a certain book of new-found
dialogues, compiled in Latin, by Nicholas Harpsfield, set out by
Alanus Copus, an Englishman, a person to me unknown, and obscure,

hitherto, unto the world, but who now, to purchase himself a name

(i; Sre Edition 15fi3, p. .'^75.—Ed.
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Nvitli Erostratus/ or witli the sons of Anakim, cometh out, not with Jie»<-v

his five ewo-s, but with his six raiUng dialogues ; in which dialogues

the said Alanus Copus Anglus (whether he, under the armour of A. D.

another, or another under title of his name, I know not, nor pass not),
l"*^'^-

uncourteously behaving himself, intemperately abusing his time, study, r^"!'"^
'"

and pen, forgetting himself, neglecting all respect of honesty, and rateiy

mild modesty, neither dreading the stroke of God, nor caring for his"pen!

shame, neither favouring the living, nor sparing the dead, who, Avhen

alive as they never offended him, so now cannot answer for themselves,

being gone ; thus, provoking both God and man against him, after

an unseemly sort, and with a foul mouth, and a stinking breath,

rageth and fareth against dead men's ashes, taking now the spoil of copus

their good name, after their bodies lie slain in the field ; his gall and aga^lns"

choler being so bitter against them, that he cannot abide any memory
J^^^_

after them to remain upon earth ; insomuch that for the hatred of

them he spurneth also against me, and flieth in my fiice, for that in

my Acts and Monuments, describing the history of the church, I

would say any thing in favour of them, whom the Romish catholics

have so unmercifully put to death. The answer to whose book, Answer

although it would require a several tractation by itself (as, if Christ *'''''°P'*^-

grant space and leisure, hereafter it shall not be forgotten), yet,

because such opportunity of the book is offered to me at this present,

coming now to the matter of the lord Cobham, sir Roger Acton, and

others, Avith Avhom he beginneth first to quarrel, it shall be requisite

a little by the Avay to cope with this Cope, whatsoever he be, so much
as truth shall give me for their defence to say something. And here,

to cut off all "the offals of his railing talk and unhonest rebukes,

which I leave to scolds and men of his profession against they list to

brawl, let us briefly and quietly consider the matter for discussing of

the truth ; wherein first I shall desire the reader, with equality and

indifferency, to hear both the parties speak, as well what the martyrs, indiffer-

lience gone and slain, could say for themselves if they were present, thereader

as also Avhat this man here doth object against them now being gone. "aved.

And so, according to the same, to judge both upon them, as they

deserve, and of me, as they shall please.

Now to the scope of Master Cope's matter, which is this : whether whether

this aforesaid sir John Oldcastle, lord Cobham (first to begin with i^am be to

him) is rather to be commended for a mart}T, or to be reproved for a
^Vraftorf

traitor ? and Avhether that I, in writing of him, and of sir Roger Acton, or^amar-

with others besides, in my former edition, have dealt fraudulently and

corruptly, in commending them in these Acts and Monuments, or

no ? Touching the discussion hereof, first, I trust the gentle Master

Cope, my friend, neither will, nor Avell can, deny any part of all that

hitherto, touching the story of the lord Cobham, hath been premised ;

who yet all this while Avas neither traitor to his country, nor rebel to

his prince, as by the course of his history hitherto the reader may

Avcll understand. First, in the time of king Henry IV., he Avas sent Loi-(iCoii>

over to France to the duke of Orleans : he did obey. AfterAvards, and obe-

king Henry V. coming to the croAvn, he Avas of him likeAvise Avell ^in^Hen-

liked and favoured, until the time that Thomas Arundel, with his ry iv.

(1) " Erostratus," or Eratostratus, an Ephesian, who, to immortalize his own name, burned the

famous temple of Diana, the night in which Alexander the Great was born.

—

Ed.
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Henry clcrgv, complaining to the king, made batc^ between them. Then the

lord Cobham, being cited by the archbishop, at his citation would not

A. D. appear : but, sent for by the king, he obeyed and came. Being
^'^^•^' come, what lowly subjection he showed there to the king, the story

In the declareth. Afterwards he yielded an obedient confession of his faith :

favoured^ it would uot bc receivcd. Then did he appeal to the bishop of Rome,

He'^rjTv for which the king took great displeasure with him, and so was he
The

, repealed by the king to the archbishop, and committed to the Tower

:

dispiea- whicli also he did obey. From thence he was brought to his exa-

cured''™" mination once or twice : there, like a constant martyr, and witness of

the'iord
^^^^ truth, he stood to his confession, and that unto the very sentence

Cobham of death defined against him. If this be not the effect of a true

preFates'.^' martyr, let Alanus Copus say what he will, or what he can. This I

Cobham say, at least 1 doubt, whether the said Alanus Copus Anglus, put to

[n°hh"' the like trial himself, would venture so narrow a point of martyrdom
faitii to for his relifi'ion, as this christian knight did for his : certes, it hath not
the day of i
his death, yet appeared.

To proceed ; after this deadly sentence was thus awarded against

him, the said lord Cobham was then returned again unto the Tower,

which he, with patience and meekness, did also obey ; from which

Tower if he afterwards by the Lord's providence did escape, whether

hath Alanus Copus herein more to praise God for offering to him
the benefit, or to blame the man for taking that which was offered .''

What catholic in all Louvain, having his house over his head on fire,

will not be glad to have, if he might, the door set open to fly the

peril ? or else why did Alanus Copus fly his county, having so little

need, if this man, bleeding almost under the butcher''s axe, might

not enjoy so great an offer of so lucky deliverance ?

Thus hitherto, I trust, the cause of the lord Cobham standeth firm

and strong against all danger of just reprehension ; who being, as ye

have heard, so faithful and obedient to God, so submiss to his king,

Lord so sound in his doctrine, so constant in his cause, so aflBicted for the

w^r truth, so ready and prepared to death, as we have sufficiently declared,

the name not out of Uncertain and doubtful chronicles, but out of the true

martyr: Originals and instruments remaining in ancient records : what lacketh
the^name

j^^^^^ ^^ ^^,j^^|^ should let to the Contrary, but that he, declaring him-

wh'r't
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ martyr, that is, a witness to the verity, for which also at

fiipni- last he suffered the fire, may, therefore, worthily be adorned with the

title of martyr, which is in Greek as much as a witness-bearer .''

caium- But here now steppeth in dame 17 SmjSoAfj, with her cousin-scold
"'*' Alecto, &c., Avho neither learning to hold her tongue, nor yet to speak

well, must needs find here a knot in a rush, and beginning now to

quarrel, inferreth thus :
" But after,'" saith he, " that the lord Cobham

was escaped out of the Tower, his fellows and confederates convented

themselves together seditiously against the king, and against their

country.'" A great crime no doubt. Master Cope, if it be true : so,

if it be not true, the gi-eater blame returneth unto yourself, so to

enter this action of such slander, unless the ground whereupon ye
Sir Roger stand be sure. First, what fellows of the lord Cobham were these

John"' you mean ? " Sir Roger Acton,'" ye say, " IMaster Brown, and John

j;™n"' Beverly, with thirty-six others, hanged and burned in the said field

Beverly.' of St. Giles"'s.'" A marvcllous matter, that such a great multitude of

\1) "Bate," contention, strife.

—

Ed.
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twenty tlionsand, specified in story, should rise against the king, and nenr,j,

yet but only three persons be known and named. And then to pro-
^

'

ceed further, I would ask of Master Cope, what was the end of this A. D.

conspiracy : to rebel against tlie king ? to destroy their country ?
^^^'^^

and to subvert the christian faith ? for so purporteth the story. As
like true the one as the other : for even as it is like that they, beino-

Turks, went about to destroy the faith of Christ wherein they died,

and to subvert their country wherein they were bred ; even so" like it

is, that they went about to destroy the king, whom God and their

conscience taught to obey.

Yet further proceedeth this furnish promoter in his accusation, and
saith moreover : That these aforesaid fellows and adherents of the lord

Cobham were in the field assembled, and there encamped in a great

nvmiber against the king. And how is this proved ? By Robert
Fabian : which appeareth to be as true as that which in the said Fai^ian

Robert Fabian followeth in the same place, where he affirmeth, that
^^(it-m

John Claydon and Richard Turming were burnt in the same year, untruth.

being 1413, when indeed by the true registers they were not burnt
before the year of our Lord 1415. But what will Master Cope say. An un-

if the original copy of the indictment of these pretensed conspirators
co'lJg"

doth testify that they were not there assembled or present in the field,

as your accusation prctendeth ? " But they purposed," will you say ?

" and intended, to come." The purpose and intent of a man's mind
is hard for you and me to judge, where no fact appeareth. But
grant their intent was so to come, yet might they not come to those

thickets near to the field of St. Giles, having Beverly their preacher

with them (as ye say yourself,) as well to pray and to preach in that

woody place, as to fight ? Is this such a strange thing in the church praying

of Christ, in time of persecution, for Christians to resort to desolate
^"^^ch.

woods and secret thickets, from the sight of enemies, when they i"s '"

would assemble in praying and hearing the word of God ? In queen a"com"'

Mary's time was not the same colour of treason objected against ™ii"„ !„

George Eagle, and others besides, for frequenting and using into back ^'™'^ "*"

sides and fields, who suffered for that whereof he was innocent and tion.

guiltless "^ Did not Adam Damlip die in like case of treason, for

having a French crown given him at his departure out of Rome by
cardinal Pool ? What cannot cankered Calumnia invent, when she iii-wni

is disposed to <cavil ? It was not the cardinal's crown that made him |h^,i^s fo'

a traitor, but it was the hatred of his preaching that stirred up the ^^°''*'.

accuser.

In France what assemblies have there been in late years, of good
and innocent Christians congregating together in back fields and
coverts, in great routs, to hear the preaching of God's holy word, and
to pray ; yea, and not without their weapon also, for their own safe-

guard ; and yet who never intended nor minded any rebellion against

their king. Wherefore, in cases of religion it may and doth happen

luany times that such congregations may meet without intent of any

treason meant. But, howsoever the intent and purpose Avas of these Another

aforesaid confederates of the lord Cobham, whither to come, or what !„ copus.

to do (seeing this is plain by records, as is aforesaid, that they were

not yet come unto the place), how will Master Cope now justify his

words, so confidently affirming, that they were there assembled
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Henry scditiously together in the field of St. Giles against the king ? And
mark here, I beseech thee, gentle reader ! how unlikely and untidely

^- ^/ the points of this tail are tied and hanged together (I will not say
^'^^•'^-

without all substance of truth, but without all fashion of a cleanly

lie) ; Avherein these accusers in this matter seem to me to lack some

part of Sinon's art, in conveying their narration so unartificially.

All un- First, say they, the king was come first, Avith his garrison, unto the

u*;!'^ field of St. Giles ; and then, after the king was there encamped, con-

sequently, the fellows of the lord Cobham (the captain being away)

came, and were assembled, in the said field where the king Avas,

against the king, and yet not knowing of the king, to the number of

twenty thousand, and yet never a stroke in that field given ! And
furthermore, of all this twenty thousand aforesaid, never a man's

name known but only three : to wit, sir Roger Acton, sir John

Brown, and John Beverly, a preacher. How this gear is clampered

together let the reader judge, and believe, as he seeth cause.

But give all this to be true, although by no demonstration it can

be proved, yet by the pope's dispensation, which in this earth is

almost omnipotent, be it granted ; that after the king had taken the

field of St. Giles before, the companions of the lord Cobham after-

wards coming and assembling in the thickets near the said field, to

fight seditiously against the king, their country, and against the faith

of Christ, to the number of twenty thousand, where no stroke being

given, so many were taken, that all the prisons of London were full,

and yet never a man's name known of all this multitude, but only

three : all this I say, being imagined to be true, then followeth to be

Cobham demanded of Master Cope, whether the lord Cobham, Avas here pre-
no traitor.

^^^^ ^,j^|^ |_^jg company in the field, or not ? " Not in person," saith

Cope,' " but Avith his mind and Avith his counsel he Avas present :"" and

he addeth this reason, saying, " And therefore he, being brought

again after his escape, Avas convicted both of treason and heresy, and

therefore, sustaining a double punishment, was both hanged and

burnt for the same," &c. And Iioav is all this proved? "By Robert

Fabian," he saith. Whereunto briefly I answer, that Robert Fabian

in that place maketh no such mention of the lord Cobham assisting

or consenting to them either in mind or in counsel. His Avords be

these, " That certain adherents of sir John Oldcastle assembled in

the field near to St. Giles, in great number, of Avhoiii "Avas sir Roger
Acton, sir John Brown, and John Beverly: Avho, Avith thirty-six more

in number, Avere aftcrAvards convicted of heresy and ti'eason, and for

the same Avere hanged and burned Avithin the said field of St. Giles,"

&c. Thus much in Fabian touching the commotion and condem-

nation of these men ; but that the lord Cobham Avas there present

Avith them in any part, either of consent or counsel, as Alanus Copus

fopus Anglus pretendeth, that is not found in Fabian, but is added of his

^^^.•jen liberal ' cornucopias,' Avhcreof he is so copious and plentiful, that he

another may keep an open shop of such unAvrittcn untruths, Avhich he

may aflx)rd A'ery good and cheap F think, being such a plentiful

artificer.

But here Avill be objected against me the Avords of the statute made
the second year of king Henry V.,^ Avhereupon this adversary, triumph-

(I) AI. Cop. p. 83.'!, line 11. *2) E.\. stat. reg. Hen. \. an. 2. cap. 7.
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ing with no little glory, wcrnep ng oXvfnriaca aveXofxtvog. tliinketh ifennj

himself to have double vantage against me : first, in proving these '—
aforesaid accomplices and adherents of the lord Cobham to have made A.D.

insurrection against the king, and so to be traitors : secondly, in con-
^'^^^'

victing that to be untrue, where, in my former book of Acts and Mo-
numents,^ I do report, how that after the death of sir Roger Acton,
Brown, and Beverly, a parliament was holden at Leicester, where a
statute was made to this effect :

" That all and singular such as were
of Wickliifs learning, if they would not give over (as in case of felony

and other trespasses, losing all their goods to the king), should suffer

death in two manner of kinds : that is, they should first be hanged
for treason against the king, and then be burned for heresy against

God."
Whereupon it remaineth now in examining this objection, and an-

swering the same, that I both purge them of treason, and myself of

untruth, so far as truth and fidelity in God's cause shall assist me herein.

Albeit in beginning first my history of ecclesiastical matters, wherein

I have nothing to do with debatement of causes judicial, but only

following the simple narration of things done and executed, I never

suspected that ever any would be so captious with me, or so nice-

nosed, as to press me Avitli such narrow points of the law, in trying and
discussing every cause and matter so exactly, and straining, as ye would
say, the bowels of the statute law so rigorously against me ; yet, for-

asmuch as I am thereunto constrained now by this adversary, I will

first lay open all the whole statute made the second year of this afore-

said Henry V., after the death of the aforesaid sir Roger Acton and

his fellows, at the parliament holden at Leicester, a. d. 1415. That
done, I will note upon the words thereof, so as by the circumstances

of the same may appear what is to be concluded, either for the defence

of their innocency, or for the accusation of this adversary. The tenor

and purport of the statute hereunder ensueth.

The Words and Contents of the Statute made in the second year of ^p^Zur.

Henry V., chapter seventh.

Forasmuch as great nimours, congregations and insuiTections( a ) here in .( a )•

England, by divers of the king's majesty's liege people, have been made here The pre-

of late, as well by those which were of the sect of heresy called Lollardy, as by ^^'^^ °^

other of their confederations, excitations and abatements, to the intent to annul of the

and subvert the christian faith and the law of God( b ) within the same realm, statute.

as also to destroy our sovereign lord the king himself(c), and all manner of (*)

estates of the same his realm, as well spiritual as temporal (rf), and also, (^j)

eventually, all manner of policy and the laws of the land ( e ) : 'i «

)

The same our lord the king—to the honour of God, in conservation and

fortification of the christian faith, and also in salvation of his royal estate, and

of the estate of all his realm, willing to provide a more open and more due

punishment against the malice of such heretics and Lollards, than hath been

had or used in that case heretofore, so that for the fear of the same laws and

punishments, such heresies and lollardies may the rather cease in time to come
—by the advice and assent aforesaid, and at the prayer of the said commons, Here it

hath ordained and established, that especially the chancellor, the treasurer, the
^fP^j^^fJ*

justice of the one bench and of the other, justices of assize, justices of peace, g^jt and.

sheriffs, mayors, and bailiffs of cities and towns, and all other officers, having s jpplica-»

the government of people either now present, or which for the time shall be,
l^°^^i^^

do make an oath in taking of their charge and offices, to extend tbpir whole pain was set

(1) The first edition of the Acts and Monuments.. London, 1563, p. 173, cbI. 2.— Ed.

VOL. III. A A
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Henry and diligence to put out and cause to put out, cease, and destroy, all manner of

V- heresies and errors, commonly called loUardies, within the places m which they

exercise their charges and offices from time to time, with all their power
; and

^•^' that they assist, favour, and maintain the ordinaries and their commissaries, so

^413.
pffpj, j^3 they or any of them shall be thereunto required by the said ordinaries

forward, or their commissaries ; so, notwithstanding, that whenever the said officers and
as also ministers travel or ride to arrest any Lollard, or to make any assistance at the

cause. instance and request of the ordinaries or their commissaries (/), by virtue of this

Astite- statute, the same ordinaries and commissaries do pay for their co?,i%{g) reason-

ruritreges ably, and that the services of the king, whereuntothe said officers be first sworn,

saf'"''"' be preferred; all otlier statutes for the liberty of holy church and the ministers

(/) of the same, and especially for the correction and punishment of heretics and

{y) Lollards, made before these days and not repealed, being in their force :

and also that all persons convicted of heresy, of whatsoever estate, condition, or

degree they be, by the said ordinaries or their commissaries left unto the secular

power, according to the laws of holy church, shall leese and forfeit all their lands

and tenements which they have in fee simple, in manner and form as followeth

;

that is to say, that the king shall have all the lands and tenements which the

said convicts have in fee simple, and which be immediately holden of him, as

forfeited ; and that the other lords, of whom the lands and tenements of such

convicts be holden, immediately after that the king is thereofseised and answered

( A ) of the year, day and wast( h ), shall have livery thereof out of the hands of the

king, of the lands and tenements aforesaid, so of them holden, as hath been used

in case of attainder of felonies, except the lands and tenements which be holden

of the ordinaries or their commissaries, before whom any such impeached of

heresy be convict, which lands and tenements shall wholly remain to the king

( j ) as forfeit( i ). And moreover, that all the goods and chattels of such convicted

be forfeit to our right sovereign lord the king, so that no person convict of

heresy, and left unto the secular power (according to the laws of holy church),

do foi-feit his lands before that he be dead. And if any such person so convicted

be enfeoffed, whether it be by fine or by deed, or without deed, in lands and
tenements, rents or services, in fee or otherwise, in whatsoever manner, or have

any other possessions or chattels by gift or grant of any person or persons, to

the use of any other than only to the use of such convicts ; that the same lands,

tenements, rents or services, or other such possessions, or chattels, shall not be

forfeit unto our sovereign lord the king in any manner wise.

And moreover, that the justices of the king's bench, the justices of peace, and
justices of assize, have full power to inquire of all such which hold any errors

or heresies, as Lollards, and who be their maintainers, receivers, fautors, and
sustainers, conunon writers of such books, as well of their sermons, as schools,

conventicles, congregations, and confederacies, and that this clause be put in

the commissions of the justices of peace. And if any persons be indicted of any
of the points above said, that the said justices have power to award against them
a 'capias,' and that the sheriff be bound to arrest the person or persons so in-

dicted, as soon as he can find them, either by himself or by his officers. And
for as much as the cognisance of heresies, errors, or lollardies, appeitaineth to

the judges of holy church, and not unto the secular judges, that such persons

.( * ) indicted be delivered unto the ordinaries of the places( k ), or to their commis-
saries, by indentures between them to be made, within ten days after their

arrest, or sooner, if it may be done, to be thereof acquitted, or convict by the

laws of holy church, in case such persons be not indicted of any other thing,

the cognisance whereof appertaineth to the judges and secular officers ; in which
case, after they shall be acquitted, or delivered before the secular judges of such
things as appertain to the secidar judges, they shall be sent in safe custody unto
the said ordinaries or their commissaries, and to them to be delivered by inden-
tures, as is aforesaid, to be acquitted or convicted of the same heresies, erroi's,

and lollardies, as is aforesaid, according to the laws of holy church, and that

within the term abovesaid
;
provided, that the said indictments be not taken in

(' ' evidence, but only for information before the judges spiritual(/), against such
persons indicted : but that the ordinaries begin their process against such persons
mdicted, in the same manner as though no such judgment were, having no
regard to such indictment. And if any be indicted of heresy, error or loUardy,

and taken by the sheriff, or any other officer of the king, he may be let to. main-
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prise, within the said ten dayi5, by good surety, for whom the said sheriffs or Henry
other officers will answer, so that the person so indicted be ready to be delivered ^•

unto the said ordinaries, or to their commissaries, before the end of the tenth . -

day above recited, if he may by any means for sickness. ^ And that every ordi- V^lP'
nary have sufficient commissaries or commissary abiding in every county, in

place notable, so that if any such person indicted be taken, the said commissaries
or commissary may be warned in the notable place of his abiding, by the sheriff

or any of his officers, to come unto the king's gaol within the said county, there
to receive the same person so indicted, by indenture, as is aforesaid ; and that
in the inquests in this case taken, the sheriffs and other officers unto whom it

appertaineth, do impanel good and sufficient persons, not suspected, nor pro-
cured, that is to say, such as have at the least, every one of them that shall be so

impanelled in such inquests, within the realm, a hundred shillings by the year,
in lands, tenements, or rent, upon pain to leese to the king's use twenty pounds.
And that those which shall be impanelled upon such inquests at sessions and
gaols, have, every one of them, to the value of forty shillings by the year. And
if any such person arrested, whether it be by the ordinaries, or the officers of the
king, either escape or break prison(?«) before he be thereof acquit before the (,»«)

ordinary, that then all his goods and chattels, which he had at the day of such
arrest, shall be forfeit to the king : and his lands and tenements which he had
the same day be seised also into the king's hands, and that the king have the
profits thereof from the same day until he render himself unto the said prison
from whence he escaped. And that the aforesaid justices have full power to

inquire of all such escapes and breakings of prisons, and also of the lands, tene-
ments, goods and chattels of such persons indicted. Provided, that if any such
person indicted do not return unto the said prison, and dieth, not being convict,

that then it shall be lawful for his heirs to enter into the lands and tenements of
his or their ancestor, without any other suit made unto the king for this cause.
And that all those who have liberties or franchises royal in England, as the

county of Chester, the county and liberty of Durham, and other like ; and also

all the lords which have jurisdictions and franchises royal in Wales, where the
king's writs do not I'un, have like power to execute and put in execution in all

points these articles, by them or by their officers, in like manner as do the

justices and other the king's officers above declared.

NOTES TOUCHING THE AFORESAID STATUTE.

Thus having recited the words of the statute, now let us consider

the reasons and objections of this adversary, who, grounding perad-

venture upon the preface or preamble of this aforesaid statute, will

prove thereby the lord Cobham and sir Roger Acton, with the rest of

their abettors, to have been traitors to their king and their country.

Whereunto I answer, first, in general, that although the face or pre- prefaoe

face prefixed before the statute, may show and declare the original
^^'t'utes

cause and occasion why the statute was made, yet the making of the not to be

statute importeth no necessary probation of the preface always to be [^uia\ ot

true that goeth before ; which being but a colom* to induce the
*"""''''

making thereof, giveth no force material thereunto, nor is any neces-

sary part of the body of the said statute, but only adhered as a decla-

ration of the circumstance thereof, and sometimes is clean omitted,

and difFereth much from the substance of the same. For, as statutes

in civil policy most commonly do tend to a public end, and are

general, so prefaces before statutes, which most commonly declare the

cause or beginning thereof, are private, and do stand but only upon
particular facts, which either of ill will and displeasure may be

suggested, or by coloiu* may be exaggerated, or for fear may be be-

lieved—at least suspected—as many suspicions do ofttimes rise in

(I) "If he may," &c. Unless hindered by sickness.

A A 2
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princes heads through false surmises, and malicious complaints of

. certain evil disposed about them, whereby many cruel laws, rising

upon a false ground, are promulgated, to the ruin of much innocent

. blood. Example whereof, we have not only in this present statute,

made in the second year of king Henry V. cap. 7; but also in the like

statute, commonly called the statute ' Ex officio, vel de comburendo,''

made by this king's fiither and predecessor, the second year of

Henry IV. cap. 15, in the preflicc of which bloody statute is con-

tained another like complaint of the prelates and clergy, not less hei-

nous, as also most shamefully false and untrue, against the poor

lollards, as by the words of the complaint may appear, beginning,
" Excellentissimo et gratiosissimo principi,"" &c.; wherein most falsely

they slander and misreport the true servants of Christ to be Lollards,

heretics, subverters of the commonwealth, destroyers of the chris-

tian faith, enemies to all good laws, and to the church of Christ.

The words of which statute, proceeding much after the like course

as doth this present statute, may easily bewi-ay the untruth and false

surmise thereof, if thou please, gentle reader, to mark and confer the

words according as they are there to be read and seen, as followeth :

—

" Conventiculas et confederationes illicitas facinnt, scholas tenent et

exercent, libros conficiunt atque scribunt, populum nequiter instruunt

et informant, et ad seditionem seu insurrectionem excitant, quantum
possunt, et magnas dissensiones et divisiones in populo faciunt, etalia

diversa enormia auditui horrenda in dies perpetrant et committunt,

in fidei catholicse et doctrinse ecclesise sacrosanctse subversionem

divinique cultus diminutionem, ac etiam in destructionem status,

jurium, et libertatum dictae ecclesiae Anglicanaj.'"' And after a

few words, " Ad omnem juris et rationis ordinem atque regimen

penitus destruendum," &c. He that is, or shall be, acquainted with

old histories, and with the usual practices of Satan, the old enemy of

Christ, from the first beginning of the primitive church unto this

present time, shall see this to be no news, but a common, and as one

would say, a quotidian, fever among Christ'^s children, to be vexed

with false accusations and cruel slanders.

Nemesion, the Egyptian and true martyr of Christ, was he not
first accused to be a felon ? And when that could not be proved,

he was condemned at the same judgment for a Christian ; and there-

fore being cast into bands, was scourged, by the commandment of
the president, double to the other felons, and at length was burned
with the thieves, although he never was found thief or felon.

2

Against Cyprian, in like sort, it was slanderously objected by
Galerius Maximus, proconsul, that he had long continued with a
mind full of sacrilege, and that he had gathered unto him men of
wicked conspiracy.

^

So Justin Martyr, what false and criminous accusations suffered he
by Crescens ? Cornelius, bisliop of Rome and martyr, was accused
by Decius, That he wrote letters unto Cyprian against the com-
monwealth.*

To consider the laws and statutes made by tyrants and emperors
in the first persecution of the primitive church, against the innocent
servants of Christ, and to compare the same with the laws and statutes

(1) Ex vetustis instrumsntis. [Printed in the Statutes at large.

—

Ed.1
(2) See vol. i. p. 199.—Ed.
(3) 'Quod diu sacrilega mente vixerit, et nefariEe sibi conspirationis homines adiunx«>rit.' fVol.

I. p. 201.—Ed.]
(4) [Vol. i. p. 129.—Ed.] ' Quod ad Cyprianum litteras daret contra rcmpublicam.' fVol. i,

p. 189.— Ed.
]
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in this latter persecution under Antichrist, a man shall find, that as Henry

they all agree in like cruelty, so was there no great difference in false
^'

forging of pretensed causes and crimes devised. For as then the A.D.
Christians Avere wrongfully accused of the Gentiles for insurrections ^^^^'

and rebellions against the emperors and empire, for being enemies to Laws and

all mankind, for murdering of in&nts, for worshipping the sun grolTnded
(because they prayed toward the East), for worshippin"' also the "'""'

head of an ass,^ &c., upon the rumours whereof divers and sundry ctuLs

laws and statutes were enacted, some engi-aven in brass, some other- the chris-

wise written against them ; so in this aforesaid statute, made in the p^^^^g

second year of Henry V., chap. 7, also in that made in the second ^utTng

year of Henry IV., chap. 1.5, and in such other statutes or indictments inlhT'
made and conceived against the Lollards, the case is not so strange, andTa'uer
but it may credibly be supposed, that the making thereof did rise f'^reh

rather upon malice and hatred against their religion conceived, than pared,

upon any just cause ministered on their parts, whom they did wrong- ami fear,

fully charge and accuse. Like as in the time of Domitian, for fear of "^""se" of

David's stock, all the nephews of Jude, the Lord's brother in the cutioa.

flesh, were accused to the emperor. And also the like fear and
hatred stirred up other emperors and the senate of Rome, to proceed
with persecuting laws against the christian flock of Christ ;^ where-
upon rose up those malicious slanders, false surmises, infamous lies,

and wrongful accusations against the Christians ; so that what crime
soever either malice could invent, or rash suspicion could minister,

that Avas imputed against them."'

Not unlike also it may seem, that the pope with his prelates, fearing

and misdoubting lest the proceeding of the gospel preached by these

persons should overthrow the state of their majesty, did therefore,

by sinister accusations, inflame the hearts of princes against them,
and under some coloured covert, to shadow their cloaked hatred, de-

vised these and other like crimes which were not true, but which might
cleanly serve their purpose.

This hitherto have I said as in a general sum, answering to the The mat-

preamble of the aforesaid statute, for the defence of sir John Old- bl'te'd'hy

castle, and sir Roger Acton, and others ; not as defining precisely what
^^fgjjj*'

was, or was not (for here I may say with Hall, that as I was not pre- lord cob-

sent at the deed-doing, so with him, I may also leave the same at sk Roger

(1) Revolting as this statement may appear to the christian reader, it is nevertheless a well ^-ere
autlienticated fact, that some of the blind votaries of the Romish church have actually introduced, traitors,
among the solemnities of her worship, this animal, the head of which the primitive Christians were
falsely charged with worshipping.—Edgar, in his " Variations of Popery," p. 45, speaks of the ' Feast
of the ass,' celebrated for some time in the Gallican church, especially at Beauvais in Burgundy.
His words are these :

" The friends of this ceremony had discovered, by their superior discernment,
that an ass was the conveyance of Joseph and Mary, when they fled, for an asylum, from Herod,
into Egypt. An institution therefore was appointed for the commemoration of the flight and
deliverance; and the solemnity was a pattern of taste, rationality, and devotion. A handsome girl

richly attired represented Mary, who, from some flattering portraits of her ladyship, was accounted
a Jewish beauty. The girl, bedizened with finery, was placed on an ass, covered with a rich cloth of

gold and richly caparisoned. The ass, accompanied with a vast concourse of clergy and laity, was
led to the cathedral of the parish. The girl, who represented the mother of God, seated on an ass,

was condncted unto the sanctuary itself, and placed, with the gospels, near the altar. High mass
bei^an ; the ass, who was a devout worshipper on the occasion, was taught to kneel, as in duty bound,
at certain intervals, while a hymn, no less rational than pious, was sung in his praise." The fol-

lowing is an extract from the hymn, which is given at length by Du Cange :

—

" Hey, Sire Asnes, car chantez.
Belle houche rechignez
Vous aurez de foin assez
Et de I'avoine a plantez."

See Du Cange in his Glossarium, vol. iii. p. 426. Paris 1733. Also Velley's Histoire de France,

vol. iii. p. 537. Paris. 17G1. See the Appendix.

—

Ed.
;2) Euseb. lih. v. cap. 21. [See vol. i. p. 108.—En.]
(3) Vide vol. i. pp. 101, 109, 154, 159, for the particulars referred to in the foregoing paragraph.—Ed.
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Henry lavge) ; but as one, by tracing tlie footsteps of the truth, as by all
^'

conjectures hunting out in this matter what is most like, would but

A. D. only say my mind " sine strepitu,"" as lawyers say, " et sine figura

H13. judicii."

Now consequently it foUoweth that we descend to the special points

and particulars of the aforesaid preamble ; to consider what thereof

may be collected, or necessarily is to be judged, either for proof or

disproof of this aforesaid sir John Oldcastle and his fellows.

And first where the proem of this statute beginneth with " rumours,

congregations and insurrections," &c. As it is not like, that if

these men had intended any forcible entries or rebellion against the

king, they wouldhave made any rumours thereof before the deed done

;

so is it more credibly to be supposed, all these flourishes of words to

be but words of course, or of office, and to savour rather of the

rankness of the inditer's pen, who disposed either " per amplifica-

tionem rhetoricam" to show his copy, or else " per maliciam papis-

ticam," to aggravate the crime ; and, to make mountains of mole-
R«- hills, first of rumom's maketh congregations, and from congrega-

rongre- tious riseth up to insurrections; Avhereas in all these rumours,

insurrec- Congregations and insmTcctions, (a) yet never a blow was given,
lions never a stroke was stricken, no blood spilled, no furniture nor in-

struments of war, no sign of battle, yea no express significa-

tion either of any rebellious word, or malicious fact, described either

in records, or yet in any chronicle. Again, if these rumours were

words spoken against the king, as calling him a tyrant, an " Usurper
of the crown," the " Prince of Priests," &c,, why then be none of

these words expressed in their indictments, or left in records ? Doth
Master Cope think for a man to be called a traitor, to be enough to

make him a traitor, unless some plain and evident proof be brought

for him to be so indeed, as he is called ? " Rumoms," saith he,

" congregations, and insurrections were made." Rumours are uncer-

tain, congregations have been, and may be, among clmstian men in

dangerous times for good pm-poses, and no treason against their

princes meant. The tenn of "insuiTections"may be added Ik tov

TTi^iLaaovhy practice or surmise of the prelates and pen-men, Avho,

to bring them the more in hatred of the king, might add this rather

of their own gentleness, than of the others' deserving. Certain it is,

and undoubted, that the prelates in those days, being so mightily

inflamed against these Lollards, were not altogether behind for their

parts, nor utterly idle in this matter, but practised against them
what they could, first to bring them into hatred, and then to

death.

Examples of this kind of practice among tlie popish clergy have
not lacked either before or since. Moreover, if these men had
made such a rebellious insurrection against the king, as is pretended
in the preamble before this statute, which were a matter of high
treason, how chanceth then, that the whole body of the statute, fol-

lowing after the said preface or preamble, runneth, in all the parts

or branches thereof, both in matter of arrest, of indictment, infor-

mation, request, allowance of officers, cognisance of ordinaries, of
the forefact, &c., upon cases of heresy, and not of treason, as by
particular tractation shall be, Christ willing, declared.
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And forasmuch as these men be so grievously accused by Alanus Henry

Copus, for congregating and rising against their king, and the whole ^

realm, if I had so much leisure to defend, as he hath pleasure to A. D.

defame, here might be demanded of him, to keep him in some ^'^^^-

further play, touching this miglity insurrection. Where they came in insur-

number of twenty thousand against the king ? in what order of battle- orthe"^

array they marched ? what captains, undcr-captains, and petty cap- agah'st

tains they had, to guide the wings, and to lead the army ? whether ^'^^ ^^'^s,

they were horsemen or footmen ? If they were horsemen, as is pre- uLiy.

tensed, what meant they then to resort to the thickets near to St.

Giles's field, which was no meet place for horses to stir ? If they
were footmen, how standeth that with the author, who reporteth them
to be horsemen ? Moreover, it is to be demanded, what ensigns or

flags, what shot, what powder, what armour, weapons, and other

furniture of war ? also what treasure of money to wage so many, to

the number of twenty thousand ? what trumpets, drums, and other

noise necessary for the purpose they had ? All these preparations

for such an enterprise, are requisite and necessary to be had. And
peradventure, if truth Avere well sought, it wovdd be found at length,

that instead of armies and weapons, they were coming only with their

books, and with Beverly their preacher, into those thickets. But
as I was not there present at the fact, as is before said, so have I

neither certainty to define upon their case, nor yet Master Cope to

exclaim against them ; unless peradventure, that he, taking an occasion

of the time, Avill thus argue against them, that because it was the

hot month of January, the second day after the Epiphany, therefore

it is likely that sir John Oldcastle, with twenty tiiousand Lollards,

encamped together in the fields in all the heat of the Aveather, to

destroy the king, and all the nobles, and to make himself regent of

England : and why not as well the king, as regent of England, see-

ing all the nobles should have been destroyed, and he only left alone

to reign by himself.''

It followeth moreover in the preamble of the aforesaid statute, ""to

annul, destroy and subvert, the christian faith, and the law of God,
and holy church,'" &c. {h) He that was the forger and inventor a sian-

of this report, as it appcarcth to proceed from the prelates, seemeth
fo^d"")..

no cunning Dsedalus, nor half his craftmaster in lying for the whet- t'obiiam,

stone. Better he mis^ht have learned of Sinon in Vircril, more arti- intended

ficially to have framed and conveyed his nai-ration ; Avhich although christian''

it could in no case sound like any truth, yet some colour of proba- '^^^''i-

bility should have been set upon it, to give it some countenance of

a like tale : as if he had first declared the lord Cobham to have been

before in secret confederacy with the great Turk ; or if he had made
him some Termagant or Mahound out of Babylonia, or some Herod
of Judea, or some Antichrist out of Rome, or some grand-paunch
epicure of this Avorld, and had shoAved, that he had received letters

fi-om the great Sol dan, to fight against the faith of Christ, and

law of God ; then had it appeared somcAvhat more credible, that the

said sir John Oldcastle, Avith his sect of heresy, Avent about to " annul,

destroy, and subvert, the christian faith and laAv of God, within the

realm of England,"" &c.

But now, Avhcre will either he or Master Cope find men so mad
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Henry to belicvc, 01' SO ingcnious, that can imagine this to be true, that

. the lord Cobham, being a Christian, and so faithful a Christian,

A.D. would, or did, ever cogitate in his mind to destroy and annul the
^'*^'^-

faith of Christ in the realm of England ? Whatsoever the report of

this pursuant or preface saith, I report me unto the indifferent reader,

how standeth this with any face of truth ? that he who before, through

the reading of Wicldiffs works, had been so earnestly converted to

the law of God, who had also approved himself such a faithful servant

of Christ, that for the faith of Christ, he, being examined and tned

before the prelates, not only ventured his life, but stood constant

unto the sentence of death defined against him, being a condemned

and a dead man by law,' who had, as much as to devotion and fear

appertained, " suffered already Avhat he might or could suffer," as

Cyprian said by Cornelius : that he, I say, who a little before, in the

month of September, stood so constant in defence of Christ's faith,

would now, in the month of January, rise to destroy, annul, and sub-

vert Christ's faith, and the law of God, and holy church within the

realm of England ?

How can it be, not likely only, but possible to be true, that he

who never denied the faith ; who ever confessed the faith so con-

stantly ; who was for the same faith condemned
; yea, and at last

also burned for the faith, would ever fight against the faith and law

of God, to annul and subvert it ? Let us proceed yet further, and

see when he should have so destroyed and annulled the christian

faith and law of God in England, what faith or law then could he

or did he intend to bring into the realm of England ? the Tm-k's

faith ? or the Jew's faith ? or the pope's faith ? or what faith else I

pray you ? for he that will be an enemy to the faith of Christ, and

will show himself a friend to no other faith besides, I account him
not out of his right faith, but out of his right wits.

And therefore, even as it is true, that sir John Oldcastle with his

confederates and abettors, were up in arms to subvert and extinguish

the faith of Christ and law of God in the realm of England, so, by
the like truth, it may be esteemed, that the same persons rose also

Lord " to destroy their sovereign lord the king, and his brethren." (c) First,

falsely"* tliauks bc to God, that neither the king nor any of his brethren had
slandered ^ny hurt by him. But his intent, saith the preface, was to destroy

tending his sovcrcign lord the king. Whereunto I answer with this interro-

stroy the gatory. Whether was his intent to have destroyed him privily, or by
king(c). open force of arms ? If privily, what needeth then svich a great army

of twenty thousand men, to achieve that secret feat ? rather I would

think that he needed more the help of such as were near about the

king ; as some of the king's privy chamber, or some of his secret

council ; whereof neither chronicle nor record doth insinuate any

How mention. If his intent Avas openly to invade the king ;
you must

unlikely,
jxnderstand Master Cope, that to withstand a king in his own realm,

many things are required; long time, great preparation, many friends,

great assistance and aid of kindred, money, horse, men, armour, and
all other things appertaining for the same.

Earl Godwin of Westsax, who had married Canute's daughter,

(1) " Et qui f|uantuni ad ejus devotioiiem peiliiict ct timoreni, passus sit quicquid pati potult,"

Cypr. ). iv, Epist. 2.
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beino" a man both ambitious, and as false a traitor, for all liis six sons Hi^nrij

and oreat alliance, yet durst not set upon king Edward to invade :

—

him within his realm ; although he sought many occasions so to do, A. D.

yet never durst he enterprise openly that which his ambition so ^H^
greatly presumed unto.'

In the time of king Henry III. Simon Montfort, earl of Leices- what a

ter, Gilbert Clare, earl of Gloucester, Humphrey Bohun, and the earl JeYu^s^''

of Ferrers, with a great number of lords and barons, thought them- '« "se

selves to have great right on their sides ; yet durst not, for all their The'ki'ng,

power, openly assail the king in his realm, before great debatement ^ ^n,^^

and talk first had between.^

Likewise what murmuring and grudging was there in the realm Asainst

against king Edward 11. , among the peers and nobles, and also pre- Eiiwaid

lates, Walter bishop of Coventry, only excepted ; first for Gaveston, ^^'

then for the Spencers, at what time Thomas earl of Lancaster, Guido
earl of Warwick, with the most part of all the other earls and
barons, concordly consenting together to the displacing first of Gaves-
ton, then of the Spencers, yet neither rashly, nor without great fear,

durst stir up war in the land, or disquiet or vex the king ; but first,

by all means of moderate counsel and humble petition, thought

rather to persuade, than to invade the king.^

In like manner, and with like grudging minds, in the reign of Against

king Richard IL, Thomas Woodstock, duke of Gloucester, the RicLrd

king's uncle, with the earls of Arundel, Warwick, and Derby, with
'^"

the power almost of the whole commons, stood up in arms against

the king ; and yet, notwithstanding all their power joined together

being so gi'eat, and their cause seeming to them so reasonable, yet

were they not so hardy as straightways to fly upon the king, but by
way of parliament thought to accomplish that which their pm-pose

had conceived ; and so did, without any war striking against the

king. 4

After king Richard IL was deposed, and was in prison yet Against

living, divers noblemen were greatly inflamed against king Henry Henry

IV., as sir John Holland, earl of Huntingdon ; Thomas Spencer, ^^•

earl of Gloucester ; the earls likewise of Kent and Salisbury, with

sir John Cheiney, and others, whereof divers had been dukes before,

and were now deposed by king Henry IV., although they had con-

ceived in their hearts great grudge and malice against the said king

Henry, yet had they neither heart nor power openly, with man''s

force, to assail the king, but secretly were compelled to achieve their

conceived intent, which notwithstanding they could not accomplish.^

Thus you may see. Master Cope, or else Master Harpsfield, or The in-

whatsoever ye be, to gainstand a king, and with open force to en-
(Jg^^Jj"

counter with him in his own land, and in his own chamber of Lon- lord

don, Avhere he is so sure and strong, a matter of how great achievance judsU

it is, wherein so many and so great difficulities do lie, the attempt so ^^j^"^"

dangerous, the chances so uncertain, the furniture of so many things stance.

required, that scarce in any king''s days heretofore any peers or nobles

of the realm, were they ever so strongly assisted with power, wit, or

counsel, yet either were able, or else Avell durst ever to enterprise

upon the case so dangerous, notwithstanding they were of themselves

(1) See vol. ii. p. 86.—Ed. (2) Ibid. pp. 539— 567.—Ed.
la) Ibid. p. 616, &e. and p. 653, &c.—Ed. (1) Seepp. 317—319.—Ed. (5) Ex, Hist. D. Alban.
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Henry evcr SO far from all fear of God, and true obedience. And shall we
'-— then think, or can we imagine, Master Cope, that sir John Oldcastle,

^- ^- a man so Avell instructed in the knowledge of God's word, being but

!_ a poor knight by his degree, having none of all the peers and nobles

in all the world to join with him, being prisoner in the Tower of

London a little before in the month of December, could noAv, in

the month of January, so suddenly, in such a hot season of the year,

start up an army of twenty thousand fighting men to invade the

king, to kill two dukes, his brethren, to annul christian faith, to

destroy God's law, and to subvert holy church ? And why doth not

he add, moveover, to set also all London on fire, and to turn all

England into a fish-pool ? Belike these men, Avho give out these

figments of sir John Oldcastle, did think him to be one of Deuca-

lion's stock, who by casting stones over his shoulder, could, by and

by, make men at his pleasure, or else that he had Cadmus' teeth to

sow, to make so many harvest men to start up at once.

Twenty But let US cousider yet further of these twenty thousand soldiers,

thousand gQ suddenly, without wages, Avithout victual or other provision, con-

yet not gregated together, what they were, from whence, out of what quarter,

from" county, or counties they came. In another king's days, whensoever

J^g™*^^ any rebellion against the king was moved by the commons, as when
came, it Jack Straw, and Wat Tyler of Kent, and Essex, also, rose in the

likdy. time of king Richard IL; when William Mandevil of Abingdon,

Jack Cade of Kent, in the time of king Henry VL ; in the time of

king Henry VHL, when the commotion of rebels was in Lincoln-

shire, then in Yorkshire ; when in king Edward the Vlth's time,

Humphery Arundel in Devonshire, and captain Kyte in Norfolk,

made stir against the king, the country and parts from whence these

No rebel- rebels did spring, w^ere both noted and also defamed. In this so

England; traitorous commotion, therefore, let us now learn what these men

TecVa?
were, and from what county or counties in all England they came.

country, If they cauic out of any, let the chronicles declare what counties they

whence wcrc. If they came out of none, as none are named, then let them

came comc out of Eutopia, where, belike, this figment Avas first forged
^yas and invented. Wherefore seeing neither the counties from whence

they came, nor yet the names of any of all these twenty thousand

do appear, what they were, either in chronicle or in record, but

remain altogether unknown, I leave it, gentle reader, to thy judg-

ment, to think thereupon, as thy wisdom shall lead thee.

It followeth more in the aforesaid preface ; " And to destroy all

other manner of estates of the same reahn of England, as well spiritual

cd) as temporal," hc.{d) By the course of this preamble it appeareth,

foue^re- ^^^ ^hc Said sir John Oldcastle was a wonderfully cruel tyrant and
port

;
that murdercr, who, being not yet satisfied with the blood of the kinsr, nor

intended of the two dukes liis brethren, would also make havoc and sweep-

manner" Stake of all manner of estates in the realm of England. What ! and

i'n thJ'*^^
leave no manner of estate alive .''—No ! neither lord spiritual nor

teahu. temporal, but all together shall be destroyed. And what had all

these estates done, thus so miserably to bo destroyed ? Although,

percase, the mood of this man might have been incensed and kindled

against the king and the lords spiritual, by whom he had been con-

demned, as is aforesaid; yet why should all other manner of other
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estates both spiritual and temporal be killed ? If none of all the Henry

estates in England, neither duke, earl, baron, lord, knight, or other

gentleman had been his friend, but all his enemies, how then is it
^- ^'

likely that he, having all the estates, peers, nobles and gentlemen of 1-

thc realm against him, and none to stand with him, either could or

durst attempt any commotion against the whole power of the land,

he being but one gentleman only, with sir Roger Acton, and Master
Brown left alone ? At least, good reason yet would, that those

hundred knights should have been spared out of this bloody slaughter,

whom he offered to produce unto the king before',for his purgation.

And finally, if this was his purpose, that all these estates both spiritual

and temporal should have been cut down, what needed then that he
should have made himself a regent, when he might as well have made
hmiself a king, or what else he would, being left then prince alone ?

The preamble, as it began with untruth, and continued in the same a hard

figure, heaping one untruth upon another, so now endeth with another "eftroV**

misreport as untrue as the rest, showing and declaring that the intent =*" poi'^y

of sir John Oldcastle was also, " To destroy all manner of policy,'''' o" a lanl

and finally, " the laws of the land,"" &c.(ej We read of William ^^^

the Conqueror, otherwise named William the Bastard, who being a

puissant duke in his country, when the crown of England was allotted

to him, and he coming over with all his peers, nobles and barons of

his whole land, into this realm, and had with great difficulty obtained

victory against king Harold, yet to alter and destroy the policy and
the laws of the land, it passed his power ; insomuch that it had not

been permitted unto him to have proceeded so far as he did, unless

he had first sworn to the nobles of this land, to retain still the laws

of king Edward, as he found them. And albeit he afterwards forswore

himself, breaking his oath in altering and changing many of the afore-

said laws, yet wild he, nild he, he could not so destroy them all (for

which much war and great commotions endured long after in the

realm), but that he was constrained, and also contented, to allow and
admit a great part of the said laws of king Edward.* And if he,

being king and conqueror, with all his strength of Normans and
Englishmen about him, Avas too weak and insufficient to destroy all

manner of policy and laAvs of this land which he had conquered, how
much less, then, is it to be supposed that sir John Oldcastle, being

but a private subject, and a poor knight, and a condemned prisoner,

destitute and forsaken of all lords, earls and barons, who, to save his

own life had more to do than he could well compass, would either

take in hand, or conceive in his head, any such exploit, after the sub-

version of christian faith and law of God ; after the slaughter of the

king and all manner of estates, as well spiritual as temporal, in the

realm of England ; after the desolation of holy church ; to destroy

also all manner of policy ; and, finally, the laws of the land ? Which
monstrous and incredible figment, how true it may seem to Master

Cope, or to some other late chroniclers of the like credulity, I cannot

tell : certainly, to me, and as I think, to all indifferent readers, it

appeareth as true as is the verse of the satire, wherewith it may well

be compared
;

" Nil intra est oleam, nil extra est in mice duri."

But here will it be said again perhaps, that the matter of such

(1) See p. S2J.—Ed. (2) See vol. ii. pp. 91, 1C(3.—Ed.
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:
Henry preambles and prefaces being but pursuants of statutes, and contain-

1— ing but words of course, to aggravate and to give a show of a thing
A. D. whicli they would have to seem more odious to the people, is not so
141,}. precisely to be scanned, or exquisitely to be stood upon, as for the

uon'^''
ground of a necessary case of truth.

Answer. Tliis is it. Master Cope, that I said before, and now do well grant

and admit the same, that such preambles or forefaces lined with a
' non sequitur,'' containing in them matter but of surmise, and words

of course, and rather monsters out of course, and many times rising

upon false infonnation, are not always in themselves material or neces-

sary probations in all points to be followed ; as appeareth, both by
this statute, and also by the statute of this king's father, made in the

second year of Henry IV., c. 15, beginning " Excellentissimo," &c.

And yet, notwithstanding, out of these same preambles and forefronts

of statutes, and other indictments, which, commonly rising upon matter

of information, run only upon words of course of office, and not upon
The rea- simple truth, a great part of our chroniclers do often take their matter,

cause"'^ which tlicy insert into their stories, having no respect or examination of

nkiers"^"
circumstanccs to be compared, but only following bare rmnours, or else

ofttimes such woids as they see in such fabling prefaces or indictments ex-

clivld. pressed ; Avhereby it cometh so to pass, that the younger chronicler

following the elder, as the blind leading the blind, both together fall

Cope de- iuto the pit of error. And you also, Master Cope, following the steps

by his of the same, do seem likewise to err together with them for good fellow-

de7s"''
s^^ip- ^^^ ^l^^^s concerning the face of this statute hitherto sufficiently.

Now let us consider and discuss in like manner first the coherence,

then the particular contents of the said statute ; as touching which
coherence, if it be well examined, a man shall find almost a chimera

of it, in which neither the head accordeth with the body, nor yet the

branches of the statute well agree with themselves, wherein he that

was the drawer, or first informer thereof, seemeth to have forgot his

verse and art poetical.

" Atque ita mentitur, sic veris falsa remiscetj

Primum ne medio, medium ne discrepet imo."'

The body For whcrca? the preface of the statute standeth only upon matter

statute, of treason, conceived by fiilse suggestion and wrong information, the

Hen v°'
body of tlic Said statute, which should follow upon the same, runneth

cap. 7. only upon matter of heresy pertaining to the ordinaries, as by every

ned. branch thereof may appear.

For first. Where he saith, " At the instance and request of the

(/) ordinaries or their commissaries,"" hc.{f) : hereby it appeareth, this

to be no cause of treason or felony ; for every man, of duty, is

bound to, and by the laws of the realm may, arrest and apprehend a

traitor or a felon, if he can ; where otherwise by this statute, an

officer is not bound to arrest him who offendeth in case of this

statute, without request made by the ordinaries or their commis-
saries ; and therefore this offence seemeth neither to be treason nor

felony.

Secondly, Where it followeth, that " the same ordinaries and com-
*^' missaries do pay for their costs/' &c.(_^) : this allowance of the

1 1) Horace, ' De Arte I'oetica,' 1. 151 ; or, ' Prime ne medium, medio ne discrepet imum.'

—

Ed.
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officers' charges in this sort proveth this offence neither treason nor Henry

felony.

Thirdly, Where the statute wOleth the king to be "answered of A.D.

the year, day and wast," &c.( A) : by this also*is proved the offence
^'^^'^-

not to be treason ; for else in cases of treason, the whole inheritance, ( * )

I trow, Master Cope (speaking as no gi'eat skilful lawyer), is forfeit

to the prince.

The fourth argument I take out of these words of the statute,

" Whereas such lands and tenements which are holden of the ordi-

naries, are willed wholly to remain to the king as forfeit,"" &c.(2 ) : u)

whereby it is manifest, that the prelates, for their matter of lollardy

only, were the occasioners and procurers of this statute ; and there-

fore were barred of the benefit of any forfeit arising thereby, as good
reason was they should. And thus it is notorious, that the preface

running specially and principally upon treason, and the statute

running altogether upon points of heresy, do not well cohere nor join

together.

Fifthly, In that " such persons indicted shall be delivered unto

the ordinaries of the places," &c.(^~) : it cannot be denied, but that (*)

this offence concerneth no manner of treason, forasmuch as ordinaries

cannot be judges in cases of treason or felony, by the laws of our

realm.^

Sixthly, By the indictments provided " not to be taken in evidence,

but only for information, before the judges spiritual," &c.(/) : it (O
is likewise to be noted, to Avhat end these indictments were taken ;

to wit, only to inform the ordinaries, which cannot be in cases of

treason.

Lastly, Where it followeth, toward the end of the statute, touching

escape or breaking of prison, &c.(m): by this it may lightly be (p,
j

smelt, whereto all the purpose of this statute driveth ; that is, to the

special escape of the lord Cobham out of the Tower, to this end, to

have his lands and possessions forfeit unto the king. And yet the John

same escape of the lord Cobham, in this statute considered, is taken of'the""^

'

by Mr. Justice Stanford, in the first book of the Pleas of the Crown, ^^^^^
°^

chap. 33, to be an escape of one aiTCsted for heresy, where he crown.

speaketh of the case of the lord Cobham.
Moreover, as touching the parts of this aforesaid statute, how will

you join these two branches together, whereas in the former part it

is said, " That the lands of such persons convicted shall be forfeit to

the king, not before they be dead ;" and afterwards it followeth,

" That their goods and possessions shall be forfeit at the day of

their arrest to the king T'' But herein standetli no such great doubt,

nor matter to be Aveighed. This is without all doubt, and noto-

riously, evidently, and most manifestly, may appear, by all the argu-

ments and the whole purport of the statute ; that as well the preamble

and preface thereof, as the whole body of the said statute were made,

framed and procured only by and through the instigation, information,

and excitation, of the prelates and the popish clergy ; not so much for First

any treason committed against the king, but only for fear and hatred ofuur"
of lollardy, tending against their law, which they more dreaded and statute.

abhorred than ever any treason against the prince. And then, to set

(I) Bracton, in fine prim, libri.
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Henry tlie king and all the states against them, whereby the more readily to
^' work their dispatch, they thought it best, and no policy so compen-

heiesy.

A. D. dious, as prettily to join treason together with their loUardy ; wherein
^^^^^ the poor men once entangled, could no ways escape destruction.^

Practice This, Master Cope, have I said, and say again, not as one abso-

iati's'^to lutely determining upon the matter. At the doing whereof, as I

tre"a^on
^^^^ "*^^ present myself, so with your own Hall, I may and do leave

'«''th it at large, but as one leading the readers by all conjectiu-es and argu-

ments of probability and of due circumstances, to consider with them-

selves what is further to be thought in these old accustomed practices

and proceedings of these prelates. Protesting, moreover, Master Cope,

in this matter to you, that those clironiclers which you so much ground

upon, I take them in this matter neither to be as witnesses sufficient,

nor as judges competent ; who, as they were not themselves present

at the deed done, no more than I, but only following uncertain rumours

and words of course and office, bringing with them no certain trial of

that which they do affirm, may therein both be deceived themselves,

and also deceive you and others who depend upon them.

And hitherto concerning this statute enough : out of which statute

you see. Master Cope, that neither your chroniclers, nor you, can take

any great advantage, to prove any treason in the lord Cobham, or in

his fellows, as hath been hitherto abundantly declared in the premises.

It remaineth further, that forasmuch as you in your sixth dialogue,*

with your author Edward Hall, do allege the records, " ei publica

judicii acta," to defame these men for traitors, although what records

they be you bring forth never a word, I, therefore, in their defence do

answer for them, who cannot now answer for themselves. And because

you, to accuse them, do mention a certain record, and yet do not show

us what record it is, and peradventure cannot, if ye would, I have

taken the pains therefore, for the love of them whom you so hate, to

search out such records, whereby any occasion can be raised against

them. And first I will declare the commission granted, then the in-

dictment commenced against them : which commission and indictment,

albeit in countenance of words it will seem to minister much suspicion

against them, to the simple reader, before he be better acquainted

with these subtle dealings and practices of prelates ; yet, trusting to

the goodness of the cause which I see here so falsely and slightly to

be handled, I nothing fear, nor doubt, to produce the same out of the

records in Latin as they stand ; to the intent that when the crafty

handling of the adversaries shall be disclosed, the true simplicity of the

innocent, to the true hearted reader, may the better appear. The words

first of the commission here follow under written, which when thou

shalt hear, let them not trouble thy mind, gentle reader ! I beseech

thee, before thou understand further, what packing and subtle convey-

ance lie covered and hid under the same.

The Words of the Commission against Lord Cobham.

Rex dilectis et fidellbus suis Willielmo Roos de Hamlack, Henrico le Scrop,

Willielmo Croiomere Majori civitatis su« London, Hiigoni Huls, Joanni Pres-

( " ) ton, et Joanni Martin, salutem. Sciatis quod cum nos plenius( a ) informemur,

(1) Papse consilium callidum. (2) Alanus C'opus, page 833, line 4.
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ac notorie et manifeste dignoscatur, quod qviam pluves subditi nostri LoUardi Henry
viilgarie nuncupati, ac alii, mortem nostram contra ligeancise suae debitum pro- ^
ditorie imaginaverunt, ac quam plura alia, tarn in fidei catholics, quam status ~~A~~iT~
dominorum et magnatum regni nostri Angl. tam spiritualium quam temporalium , -",

o'

destructionem proposuenmt, ac diversas congregationes, et alia convcnticula __ll_

illicita pro nefando proposito suo in hac parte perimplendo fecerunt, in nostri

exheredationem ac regni nostri destructionem manifestam : nos hujusmodi
LoUardos ac alios praedictos juxta eorum demerita in liac parte castigaii etpuniri

volentes, ac de iidelitate et circumspectione vestris plenius confidentes, assigna-

vimusvos quinque, quatuor, et tresvestrum, quorum vos,prgefati Major et Hugo,
duos esse volumus,justic. nostros ad inquirend. per sacram. proborum et legal,

liominum de civitate praedicta et suburbiis ejusdem, ac de comitatu Middle-
sexise, tarn infra libertates, quam extra, per quos rei Veritas melius sciri poterit

de omnibus et singulis proditionibus et insurrectionibus per bujusmodi Lol-

lardos in civitate, suburbiis, et comitat. praedictis, factis et pei-petratis; necnon
de omnimodo proditionibus et insurrectionibus, rebellionibus et feloniis in civi-

tate, suburbiis, et com. praedictis, per quoscunque et qualitercunque factis sive

perpetratis, et ad easd. prodition. insurrect. rebell. et felonias aud. et termin.

secund. legem et consuetudinena regni nostri Angl. Et ideo vobis mandamus,
quod ad certos, etc. quos, etc. quorum, etc. ad boc providei-itis diligentes super

premissis fac. inquisitiones, et prasmissa omnia et singula audiatis et terminetis

in forma praedicta factmu, etc. Salvis, etc. Mandavimus enim vicecomitibus

nostris Lond. et Midd. quod ad certos, etc. quos, etc. quorum, etc. ejus scire

fac. venire facientes coram vobis, etc. quorum, etc. tot. etc. de Balliva sua, tam
infra libertates, quam extra, per quos, etc. et inquiri. In cujus, etc. T. R.
apud Westm. (6) x. die Jan. Per ipsum Regem.—In Rotido patent, de anno it)

primo Henrici quinti.

By tliese high and tragical words in this commission sent down
against the lord Cobham, sir Roger Acton, and their fellows, it may
peradventiire seem to the ignorant and simple reader, some heinous

crime of treason to rest in them, for conspiring against God, the

church, the king and their country. But what cannot the fetching

practice of the Romish prelates bring about, where they have once

conceived a malice ? Wherefore marvel not, good reader, at this,

nor judge thou according to the words which thou hearest, but

suspend thy judgment awhile till the matter be more opened unto

thee. Examples of like handling be not so rare, but thou mayest Exam-

soon judge by other times the like also of these. George Egle, of ^g^ffisL-

whom mention was made before, did but preach in time of queen ly accused

Mary, and yet commission was directed against him, as in case of son.

raising up a commotion against the queen. Adam Damlip, in

Calais, did but preach, and the receiving of one poor crown two years

before at Rome, was enough to make him a traitor. In time of king

Henry VIII., one Singleton, chaplain to queen Anne, the queen"'s

majesty"'s mother, that now is, did but preach the gospel, moved by
zeal (as I have credible witness of his own scholar that heard him
speak it, being with him), and yet, by virtue of a commission, it was

objected to him for raising up commotion against the king, yea, and

also for killinof of Pakinuton, and he suffered for the same as a

traitor. So here, what matter or marvel is it, if the king incensed, or

rather circumvented by the wrong information of the prelates, whom
he believed, gave out his commission, against things never ^vTOught

nor thought 't

Wherefore I exhort thee, christian reader ! as I said before, judge

not by and by the truth by the words of the commission, but judge

rather the words of the commission h\ the truth ; neither measure
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Henry tliou tlic line by the stone, but tlie stone rather by the line. At
least, yet defer thy sentence till both the commission and the indict-

A. D. ment being laid together, thou mayest afterwards see and perceive
^'i^^' more, what is to be judged in the case.

In the mean season mark well these Avords of the king in this

(«) commission, (a) "Cum nos plenius informcmur," &c. ; by which

words it is easy to be understood, that the king himself had no
certain knowledge thereof, but only by information of others (of

bishops no doubt and prelates), and thereupon gave forth his com-
Engiish mission aforesaid. And then, how will this stand Avith our chro-

ciere"exa- uiclcrs, and other epitomes and summaries, which Master Cope doth

the'w/s fillege? for, if that be certain which Robert Fabian saith, that "the
of the king himself being in the field took certain of them, as sir Roger
sion™'^ Acton, Master Brown, and John Beverly ;" and your own Edward

Hall also, and your epitome agreeth to the same ; and saith, more-

over, that " they w^ere brought before the king's presence f Thomas
Cooper also, whom you allege, addeth further, and saith, that " the

king there by strength did take them :"—I pray you. Master Cope,

what needed the king to write this by information, Avhen he himself

was both present at the fact, was the taker of them, and a witness of

the deed ? which, if it be true, that the king heard this but by way
of information, how will you then defend your ' Chronicos' and your
' Epitomas ?' But herein I will neither greatly stick with you, nor

contend with them ; desiring the reader only to bear in mind the

(6) date of this present commission when it was given, (b) which

soundeth to be the tenth day of January ; and afterwards to compare
the same wdth the date of the indictment hereunder following, which

I will, the Lord willing, also hereunto annex, leaving nothing out

;

yea rather, ministering to the adversary all manner of helps, Avhatso-

(!ver they can seek or require, for their utmost advantage in this

matter, to be desired : so sure and confident I am in the innocent

cause of these good men, not fearing whatsoever blind malice can

cavil against them.

The parliament of the Lord Cobham, Sir Roger Acton, and others,

with Notes following upon the same.

Parliameuta coronse coram domino rege apud Westm. de termino aancti

llilarii, anno regni regis Henrici, quinti post conqiiestum, primo, Rot. 7. inter

parliamenta regis. Alias coram Gulielmo Roos de Hamlak, Henrico le Scrope,

Gulielmo Crowmere Majore civitatis London. Hugone Huls et sociis Justic,

domini Regis, ad inquirend. per sacram. proborum et legal, hominum de civi-

tate domini regis London, et suburbiis ejusdem, ac de com. Middl. tam infra

libertates, quam extra, de omnibus et singidis proditionibus et insurrectionibus,

per quamplures snbditos domini regis lollai'dos vulgarit. nmicupatos et alios

in civitate, suburbiis, et com. prredictis, factis et perpetratis, necnon de omnibus
proditionibus, insurrectionibus, rebellionibus, et feloniis in civitate, suburbiis et

com. praed. per quoscunque et qualitercunque factis sive pei*petratis, et ad
easdem proditiones, insurrectiones, rebelliones, et felonias audiend. et termi-

nand. secundum legem et consuetudinem regni domini regis Anglias, per literas

(a) ipsius domini regis patentes, assign, apud Westm. (a) die Mercurii proximo
post festum Epiplianiae Domini, anno regni regis Henrici quinti post conquestum

( b

)

primo, (b) per sacram. xii. Juratorum extitit presentatum
;
quod Jo. Oldcastle

de Couling. in Com. Kane. chr. et alii loUardi vulgar, nuncupat. qui contra

fidem catholicam diversas opiniones haereticas, et alios errores manifestos legi

catholicre repugnantes a diu temerarie tenuerunt, opiniones et errores prredictos
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manutenere, ac in facto minime perimplere valentes, quamdiu regia potestas et Henry
tam status regal. Domini nostri regis, quam status et officium prelatica dig- ^•

nitatis infra regnum Angl. in prosperitate perseverarent, falso et proditorie . y.

machinando, tam statum regni, quam statum et officium prselatorum, necnon 1410'
ordines religiosorum infra dictum regnum Angl. penitus adnullare ; ac Domi- L
num nostrum regem, fratres suos, proelatos, et alios magnates ejusdem regni
interficere, nee non viros religiosos, relict, cult, divinis et religiosis observantiis

ad occupationes mundanas provocare, et tam ecclesias cathedrales, quam alias

ecclesias et domos religiosas de reliquis et aliis bonis ecclesiasticis totaliter

spoliare ac funditus ad terram prosternere, (c) et dictum Johannem Oldcastle ( c

)

regentem ejusdem regni constituere, et quamplura regimina secundum eorum
voluntatem infra regnum praedictum (c?) quasi gens sine capite, in finalem (<*)

destructionem tam fidei catholicse et cleri, quam status et majestatis dignitatis

regal, infra idem regnum ordinare, falso et proditorie ordinaverunt et propo-
suerunt, quod ipso insimul (e) cum quamplurihus rebellibus domini regis ( e

)

ignotis ad numerum viginti millium hominum de diversis partibus regn. Angl.
modo guerrino arrivat. (/) privatim insurgent, et {g) die Mercurii proximo y\
post festum Epiphaniae Domini, anno regni regis prsedicti praedicto apud
villam et parochiam Sanctii Egedii extra Barram veteris Templi London, in

quodam magno campo ibidem unanimit. convenirent et insimul obviarent pro
nefando proposito suo in praemissis perimplend. quo quidem die Mercurii apud
villam et parochiam praedictas praedicti Johannes Oldcastle et alii in hujus-
modi proposito proditorio* perseverantes, (/i) prsedictum dominum nostrum (hj

regem, fratres suos, viz. Tho. ducem Clarentiae, Joan, de Lane, et Humfred. de
Lancast. necnon prelates et magnates praedictos interficere, necnon ipsura
dominum nostrum regem, et heredes suos de regno suo praedicto exheredaae,

et praemissa omnia et singula, necnon quamplura alia mala et intolerabilia

facere et perimplere falso et proditorie proposuerunt et imaginaverunt(i) et («'i

ibidem versus campum pra?dictum, modo guerrino arrivati proditorie modo
insurrectionis contra ligeancias suas equitaverunt ad debellandum dictum
dominum nostrum regem, nisi per ipsum manu forti gratiose impediti fuissent.

Quod quidem inditamentum dominus rex nunc, certis de causis, coram eo
venire fecit terminandum. Per quod preceptum fuit vie. quod non omittei-et,

etc. quin caperet praefatum Johannem Oldcastle, si, etc. et salvo, etc. Ita

quod haberet corpus ejus coram domino rege apud Westmonasterium ad hunc
diem ; scilicet die Mercurii proximo post octavas Sancti Hilarii isto eodem
termino ad respondendum domino regi de prtemissis, etc. Ad quos diem et

locum, coram domino rege vie. return, quod prsedictus Johan. Oldcastle non
fuit inventus in balliva sua, etc. Per quod preceptum fuit vie. quod exigi

faceret eum de com. in com. quousque utlagetur si non, etc. Et si, etc. tunc
eum caperet, et salvo, etc. Ita quod haberent corpus ejus coram domino rege
in octavas Sancti Joannis Baptistse ex tunc proximum sequen. ubicunque, etc.

ad respondendum domino regi de proditionibus et feloniis superius sibi im-
positis. Ad quas octavas Sancti Joannis Baptistae, anno regni regis Henrici
quinti post Conquestum secundo, Joannes Sutton, et Joannes Michel, Vic.

Midd. coram domino rege i-eturnaverunt quod ad Com. Midd. centum apud
Braynford die Jovis proximo ante festum Sanct. Barnabae Apostoli, anno
regni regis Henrici quinti post Conquestum secundo. Et ad quatuor com. ex
tunc ex proximo precedentes prsedictus Johannes Oldcastle exactus fuit, et non
companiit. Et quia ad nullum eorundem com. praedict. utlagatus fuit, per
quod inquiratur de terra et catallis suis.

NOTES AND CONSIDERATIONS UPON THE INDICTMENT AND
COMMISSION ABOVE PREFIXED.

{a) " Die Mercurii proximo post festum Epiphanise," &c. (o)

First, here is to be noted and considered, good reader, the day ^"^^_

and date of giving out the commission, and then of the verdict pre-

sented by the jurors, which were both in one day, that is, on the

Wednesday next after the Epiphany, in the first year of the reign of

king Henry V., which was the tenth day of the month of January
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liennj (as the date of the commission saitli), anno 1413, after the use of

England, or after the Romish use, anno 1414 ; so that after what
A. I), use soever we count, wliether it be anno 1413, or else anno 1414,
^^^'^- the dominical letter beginning at the first day of January to change,

must needs be G for the year, and so necessarily make Wednesday
next after the Epiphany to be the tenth day of the said month of

January. Thus then this present Wednesday, which was the tenth

day of the month, being well noted and borne in mind, on which day

both the commission was directed, and also the verdict presented,

let us now proceed further in the aforesaid indictment. It followeth •

(i) {b) " Per sacramentum xii. juratorum extitit prsesentatum," &c.
Second jf there had been true dealing in this, the iurors should have been
note of ^ ' o

tiieii'ames named. But it is not likely that there was ever any such indictment

Juror's found by any jurors, and therefore they did best not to name the
left out. jurors, lest they would have denied this indictment to be their act.

It followeth more in process of the indictment

:

(p)
(c) " Et dictum Johan. Oldcastle, regentem ejusdem regni consti-

Third, by tuere," &c.
regent, If there were no other argument, this were sufficient to prove the

behiff'not manifest untruth of this surmised indictment : when the king was not

over!°"^ yet gone to France, nor determined to go, how could they conspire

then to make a regent ? for the king went in July following, viz., the

second year of his reign, leaving behind him the queen, his mother-

in-law, for regent, whereby it may be gathered, that this matter was
untruly entered and stolen into the records with an antedate, or else

at the least there appeareth manifest untruth, that they should con-

spire to make a regent, when a regent was not thought upon, unless

it were already run into the heads of the clergy, who shortly after,

" fearing their temporal ties," as Caxton saith, persuaded the king to

make wars in France. This word ' regent"* therefore proceedeth of

the secret spirit of the clergy, and maketh the whole matter very

suspicious, to be grounded altogether upon the malice of the clergy,

and their untrue surmises. It followeth moreover :

id) (d) " Quasi gens sine capite, in finalem destructionem," &c.

i^conua-
How doth tliis staud with that which goeth before, that they con-

riety. spircd to make a regent, except you will say, that to make a regent
is to be a people without a head ? It followeth

:

(c) (e) " Cum quampluribus rebellibus domini regis ignotis ad nume-
sixth, by rum viginti millium hominum," &c.

Eons'un- ^ strange matter, that they should know of the conspiracy of
known, twenty thousand, and yet know of no more names of the rebels but

the lord Cobham only, or one or tAvo more, and all the rest were
' ignoti.'

(/> (/) " Privatim insurgentes,"" &c.

seventh, I'^is smclletli of thc clergy's own penning, without any great advice

unskilful
'^^ learned counsel ; for otherwise such as had been herein skilful

penning, would ucvcr liavc put iu ' privatim insurgentes."*

(s) (f/)
" I^ie Mercurii proximo post festum Epiphanise Domini anno

Jighth,by ^^^P^} ?"egis ]M-a?dicti," &c.
the date Tliis Wcducsday next after the Epiphany was the tenth day of
and time, .-i

i p t i i ithe month ot .lanuary, and the same day when both the conspiracy
was put in execution, and the same day when the commission was
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given out to inquire ; also when the fact was by inquiry presented, ifenry

Whereby it may seem a strange thing that so great a conspiracy
"

known beforehand, was not suppressed nor inquired of by any com- A. D.

mission, but only by a commission bearing date the same day upon ^'^^'^-

which, by the purport of the indictment, the conspiracy should have
been put in execution by open rebellion, as it is aforesaid.

{h) " Prsedictum dominum nostrum rcgem, fratres suos, viz. Tho. du- W
cem Clarentiae, Johannem deLancastre,ctHumfred deLancastre,"&c. n/i^^th, by

If the king's learned counsel had dealt in this indictment as in ^"°'^ ^"'^

case of treason they should have done, if it had been a matter of naming

truth they would never have handled it so slenderly and wrongly, as di^es.

to name the dukes of Bedford and Gloucester, John of Lancaster,

and Humfrey of Lancaster, who were made dukes in the thirteenth

year of the reign of king Henry IV., their father, as appeareth by
Caxton''s chronicle.

(0 " Et ibidem versus campum prsedictum, modo guerrino arri- (')

vati proditorie, modo insun-ectionis, contra ligeantias suas equitaverunt tenth, by

ad debellandum dictum dominum nostrum regem," &c. sence^of

This is falsified by plain evidence of histories, and Cope himself "'^ P'^'^'y

confesseth no less ; ibr so he saith and confesseth, page 833, line 12,

that sir John Oldcastle was not there in person, but only that his

consent and good will Avere there.

Again, seeing this equitation or riding toward St. Gilcs''s field was The

upon the Wednesday next after the feast of Epiphany, (as in this
'^i'^''^"'**-

indictment and process of outlawry is above testified), which was the

tenth day of January, and commission also the same day was charged,

and the jury moreover impanelled the same day, and yet no juror

named ; item, the verdict the same day presented : how all these can

concur together, and xill in one day, let the reader, after he have well

considered the matter, use his judgment therein, not only whether it

be likely, but also whether it be possible.

Over and beside all this it is to be noted, that if this matter had The

been truly and duly handled, as touching the treason, then had it not L^rlf c'ob-

been needful to have brought sir John Oldcastle into the parliament- '^''"^' ^"^^

house, before the lords to have had his judgment; for by his outlawry, proved no

if it had been true, he was attainted, and without any more ado

should have had judgment in the King\s Bench as a traitor. But the

chief justice, knowing the handling of the inatter, durst not, belike,

enterprise so far : wherefore it was devised that he should certify the

record unto the parliament, which he did, together with the bishop's

sentence filed to the record ; which was very strange.

And thereupon the lords gave such a judgment as was not due for

a traitor : for that they gave no judgment, that he should be drawn,

hanged, and let down alive, and then bowelled and quartered, which

is the judgment of a traitor. And albeit the parliament might have

attainted him without any more ado, and by the same act of attainder

have ordained a special judgment, as they should think good, yet

when he was before attainted by the outlawry, they could not lawfully

vary from the common judgment of treason. At least how could,

or should, the judgment of sir Roger Acton, Master Brown, and

John Beverly, who were judged in the Guildhall before, and without

the parliament, vary from the said common judgment of traitors,

B B 2
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Henry if tlicy had truly committed and been convicted of such high

! treason ?

A.D. Add this, moreover, to the aforesaid notes: that if sir John Old-
^^^''^-

castle, after his escape out of prison, had been culpable, and so

Thethir- attainted of that high treason, whereby his lands had been imme-

note or diately forfeited unto the king by the process of his outlawry ; what

ment. nccdcd the king then in the second year of his reign, in the parlia-

ment after holden at Leicester, have made that proviso to have his

lands forfeited to him by virtue of parliament, upon his escape on the

day of his arrest, when the lands and cattle of his, had been forfeited

before, by the process of the outlawry, as is before specified ?

Thus you see, Master Cope, how little advantage you can wrest

out of this commission and indictment against the lord Cobham and

his fellows, to prove them traitors : and admit the said lord Cobham
was attainted of treason by the act, and that the king, the lords, and

the commons, assented to the act ; yet it bindeth not in such sort, as

if indeed he were no traitor, that any man may not, by search of the

truth, utter and set forth sincerely and justly, the very true cause

whereby his death happened and followed.

Answer Thus then, having sufficiently cleared the lord Cobham and his

to the partners, from all that you cr.n object unto them out of records and

tionftf statutes, let us now come to your English chroniclers wherewith you

mvir- seem to press me, and oppress them, whom ye name to be Robert

n''iL"&
Fabian, Edward Hall, Polydore Virgil, Thomas Cooper, Richard

Grafton, Avith other brief epitomes and summaries, &c. ; concerning

which authors, as I have nothing to say, but to their commendations,

in this place : so, if you had avouched the same to the commendation

rather than to the reproof of others, I would better have commended
your nature, and believed your cause. But now, like a spider-catcher,

sucking out of every one what is the worst, to make up your laystall,

you heap up a dung-hill of dirty dialogues, containing nothing in them

but malicious railing, virulent slanders, manifest untruths, opprobrious

contumelies, and stinking blasphemies, able almost to corrupt and
infect the air. Such is the malady and ' cacoethes"" of your pen, that

it beginneth to bark, before it hath learned well to write ; wliich pen of

yours, notwithstanding, I do not here reproach or contemn, as neither

do I greatly fear the same. God, of his mercy, keep the sword out of

the papists' hand : it is not the pen of the papists I greatly pass upon,

though twenty Copes and so many surplices were set against the
' Book of Monuments,' Avere I so disposed, Master Cope, to dally, or.

as the Greeks do say, ' avrtTrat^eh',' and to repay again as I am pro-

voked. But, in despiteful railing, and in this satirical sort of barking,

I give you over, and suffer you therein to pass not only yourself, but

Modesty also Ccrbcrus himself, if ye will, the great bandog of Pluto. Mildness

m^ded ^"^ humanity rather beseemeth, and is the grace of the Latin phrase.
ill writ- If ye could hit upon the vein thereof, it would win you much more

honesty with all honest men : but the Lord hereafter may call you,

which I beseech him to do, and to forgive you that you have done.

In the mean time, seeing this your prattling pen must needs be

walking, yet this you might have learned of these your ovm authors

whom you allege, more civilly to have tempered your fume in exclaim-

ing against them whose cause is to you not perfectly known. And now
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briefly to answer to these your aforesaid writers, as witnesses produced Henry

against these men : there be two things (as I take it) in chronicle

writers to be considered; first, the grounds which they follow; secondly, A.D.

in what place they serve. 1413.

As touching the order and ground of writing among these chroniclers, Two

ye must consider, and cannot be ignorant, that as none of all these by be ob-

you forenamed was present at the deed, nor witness of the fact, so have ^"Zy^
*°

they nothing of themselves herein certainly to affirm, but either must "'^r'ters.

follow public rumour and hearsay for their author, or else one of them ground of

must borrow of another : whereof neither seemeth to me sufficient ; J''*,^''"^^
IT . .

1
' to be con-

for, as public rumour is never certain, so one author may soon deceive sidered.

another; by reason whereof it cometh oft to pass, that as these story-

writers hit many times the truth, so again all is not gospel that they Not aii

do write : wherefore great respect is here to be had, either not to credit [ruelhat

rashly every one that -vvriteth stories, or else to see what grounds they
jj^sto^g^g

have whom we do follow.

Now to demand. Master Cope, of you, "what authority or founda-

tion hath your Robert Fabian, have Polydore Virgil, Edward Hall,

and other of your authors, to prove these men to be traitors ? what
authority do they avouch ? what acts, what registers, what records, or

out of what court do they show, or what demonstration do they make ?

And do you think it sufficient, because these men do only affirm it,

without further probation, with your ' ovtoq £^1),"* therefore w^e are

bound to believe it ? Take me not so, Master Cope, that I do here

diminish any thing, or derogate from the credit of those writers you
allege, whose labours have deserved well, and serve to great utility

:

but coming now to trial of a matter lying in controversy between us,

Ave are now forced to seek out the fountain and bottom of the truth,

where it is not enough to say, ' so it is,' but the cause is to be showed
why it is so affirmed. And what though Robert Fabian, Polydore

Virgil, and Edward Hall should altogether (as they do not) agree in

the treason of sir John Oldcastle, and of the rest.'' yet neither is this

any sufficient surety to prove them traitors ; considering that writers

of stories for the most part following either blind report, or else one

taking of another, use commonly all to sound together after one tune,
" tanquam Dodonsei lebetes,"" so that as one saith, all say ; and if one words

err, all do err. Wherefore you see. Master Cope, how it is not suffi- proba-"'

cient, nor sure, to stick only to the names and authorities of chrono- no"su^
graphers, unless the ground be found substantial whereupon they stand cieut m
themselves, which yet in none of these whom you have produced doth matters.

appear.

Secondly, In alleffinff and writing of chronicles, it is to be consi- "ow far,

dered to what place and effect they serve. If ye would show out of wiiat

them the order and course of times, what years were of dearth and of ci,ron'i-

plenty, where kings kept their Christmas, what conduits were made, <^'^"

what mayors and sheriffs were in London, what battles were fought,

what triumphs and great feasts were holden, when kings began their

reign, and when they ended, &c, : in such vulgar and popular affairs

the nan-ation of the chronicler serveth to good purpose, and may have

his credit, wherein the matter forceth not much whether it be true or

false, or whether any listeth to believe them. But where a thing is

denied, and in cases of judgment and in controversies doubtful, which
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Jienry are to bc decided and bolted out by evidence of just demonstration

:

^'
I take them neither for judges of the bench, nor for arbiters of the

A.D. cause, nor as witnesses of themselves sufficient necessarily to be
H13. sticked unto : albeit I deny not but histories are taken many times,

and so termed for witnesses of times, and glasses of antiquity, &c., yet

not such witnesses as whose testimony bcaretli always a necessary

truth, and bindeth belief.

Histories The two wituesscs who came against Susanna being senators, both

to'b^be-^ of ancient years, bare a great countenance of a most evident testimony,

licved. -whereby they almost both deceived the people, and oppressed the

innocent, had not young Daniel, by the Holy Spirit of God, taken them

aside, and severally examining them one from the other, found them

to be false liars both ; leaving to us thereby a lesson of wholesome

circumspection, not rashly to believe every one that cometh, and also

teaching us how to try them out. Wherefore, Master Cope, follow-

ing here the like example of Daniel in trying these your records which

ye infer against these men, we will, in like manner, examine them

severally one from another, and see how their testimony agreeth : first

beginning with your Robert Fabian ; which Robert Fabian being

neither in the same age, nor at the deed-doing, can of himself give no

credit herein, without due proof and evidence convenient.

Testimo- How then doth Robert Fabian prove this matter of treason true ?

bLn^^' "wli^t probation doth he bring .^ what authority doth he allege.^ And
against doth Robert Fabian think, if he were not disposed to conceive of the

cobhTm lord Cobham and those men, a better opinion but to be traitors, that
examin-

^^^^ ^^^ bound to believe him only at his word, without any ground

or cause declared, why they should so do, but only because he so saith,

and it pleased him so to write ? And if ye think. Master Cope, the

word only of this witness sufficient to make authority, speaking against

the lord Cobham, and proving nothing which followed so many years

after him ; why may not I, as well and much rather, take the word
Testimo- and testimony of Richard Belward, a Norfolk man of the town of

Rkhard Crisam, who, living both in his time, and possibly knowing tlie party,
Belward. ^nd puuishcd also for the like truth, is not reported, but recorded also

in the registers of the church of NorAvich, to give this testimony,

among his other articles, for the aforesaid lord Cobham ; that is, that

sir John Oldcastle was a true catholic man, and falsely condemned,
and put to death without a reasonable cause, &c.^

Against this man if you take exception, and say, that one heretic

will hold with another ; why may not I, with the like exception, reply

to you again, and say as well, one papist will hold with another, and
both conjure together, to make and say the worst against a true pro-

testant ?

Further, yet to examine this aforesaid Fabian (witness against sir

John Oldcastle), as Daniel examined the witnesses against Susanna

:

^^,.j
I will not here ask under what tree these adherents of sir John Old-

nesses castlc couspircd against the king, and subversion of the land, but in

the lord ^vhat time, in what year and month, this conspiracy was wrought .''

agre^f not ^^^biau wituesscth, that it was in the month of January. Contrariwise,
together. Edward Hall, and others, our abridgm enters, following him, do affirm

(1) Ex Regist. Epist. Norvic.
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that they were condemned in tlie Guildhall the 12th of December, Henry

and that their execution upon the same was in January following, so L.

that by their sentence the fact was done either in the month of De- A- ^^

cember, or else before, and so ' Fabianus mentitus est in caput suum,
ut cum Daniele dicam,'' or, if it were in the month ofJanuary, as Fabian
saith, then are Hall and his followers deceived, testifying the fact to

be done in the month of December,

And yet to object, moreover, against the said Fabian, forasmuch Fabian

as he is such a rash witness against these burned persons, whom ofamam-
he calleth traitors,' it would be demanded further of him, or in f'^^' "}-

his absence of Master Cope, in what year this treason was con- ins story

spired ? If it were in the same year, as he confesseth himself, in "o^rli"^

which year John Claydon, the skinner, and Richard Turming, baker, couham.

were burned, then was it neither in the month of January, nor in

the first year of king Henry V., for in the register of Canterbury it

appeareth plainly, that John Cleidon was condemned neither in the

time of Thomas Arundel, archbishop, nor yet in the first or second

year of king Henry V., but was condemned in the second year of

the translation of Henry Chichesly, archbishop of Canterbury, the

seventeenth day of August, which was the year of our Lord 1415 :

so that if this conspiracy was in the same year, after the witness of

Fabian, in which year John Cleidon was burned, then doth the testi-

mony of Fabian neither accord with other witnesses, nor with him-

self, nor yet with truth. And thus much concerning the witness of

Robert Fabian.

Let us next proceed to Polydore Virgil, whose partial and untrue The tes-

handling of our history, in other places of his books, doth offer to pJ^j^Jore^

us sufficient exception not to admit his credit in this : and vet ^'^'.
^

because we will rather examme hnn, than exclude him, let us liear a

little what he saith, and how he faileth, and in how many points,

numbering the same upon my five fingers.

First, ending with the life of king Henry IV., he saith that

he reigned fourteen years, six months, and two days, ' Anglise His- p","

toria,' lib. 21, which is an untruth worthy to be punished with a f""'st

whole year'^s banishment (to speak after the manner of Apuleius,^) s^-e

'

when, as truth is, he reigned, by the testimony of the story of

St. Alban"'s, of Fabian, of Hall, of our old English chronicle, and
of ' Scala Mundi,' but thirteen years and six months, lacking, as some
say, five days ; Hall saith, he reigned but twelve years.

The second untruth of Polydore is this, whereas he, speaking second

of this sedition of sir John Oldcastle and his adherents, atfirmeth untruth.

the same to be done after the burning of John Huss, and Jerome
of Prague, which was, saith he, in the year 1415, in which year,

saith he, Thomas Arundel died. His words be these, " In eodem
concilio damnata est Johan. WiclifF. hferesis ; ac Johan. Has, et

Hicronimus Pragensis, in ea urbe combusti sunt. Quod ubi re-

liquis consociis, qui etiam tunc in Anglia crant, patefit, tanquam
furiis agitati primum conjurationes in omnes sacerdotes, deinde in

regem,'''' &c. ; in which words he not only erreth, falsely assigning

(1) Fab. part vii. in vita Hen. p. 390.

(2) An allusion to the African Philosopher of the second century, wlio in his Apology e.\claims,
" O fulsuin et audax nimium mendaciuin, viginti annorum exilio punienduin."

—

Ed.

truths of

dore.
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Jienry tlic causc and occasion of this sedition to the death of John
Huss and of Jerome, but also misseth as much in the order and

A. D. computation of the years. For neitlier was sir Roger Acton with
^'^^^-

his aforesaid fellows alive at the time of the council ; neither doth

he agree therein with any of our English writers, except only with

Hall, who also erreth therein as wide as he.

Third and For the third and fourth untruth I note this, where he addeth

untruths. ^"^ saith, that after this rebellion raised against the king, the said

sir John Oldcastle, being there present himself, was taken and im-

prisoned in the Tower, and afterward escaped out of the said

Tower by night : wherein is contained a double untruth ; for neither

was sir John Oldcastle there present himself, if we believe Fabian

and Cope,^ neither yet did he ever escape out of the Tower after

that conspiracy, if ever any such conspiracy was.

Fifth His 'fifth, but not the last untruth in Polydore, is this, that he

states Thomas Arundel to have died in the same year, noting

the year to be 1415, whereas by the true registers he died in the

year 1413.

Another To this untruth another also may be joined, where he, erring

Ufpo/y"^ in the computation of the years of the said Thomas Arundel, arch-

^°^^ bishop of Canterbury, reporteth him to sit thirty-two years ;^ who
was there archbishop but only eighteen years, as is to be seen in

the records of Canterbury. The words of Polydore be these ;
" Tho-

mas Arundellius Cantuariensis antistes annum jam tunc sedens ter-

tium et trigesimum e vita excessit."'''' Albeit in this I do not greatly

contend with Polydore, and peradventure the adversary will find

some easy shift for this matter.

But let us now pass from Polydore, not, as they say, out of the

hall into the kitchen, but out of the kitchen into the ' haiy ex-

The testi- amiuiug and perpending what saith ' Edward Hall,' another witness,

Ha"i^'
°^ in this matter ; upon whom Master Cope bindeth so fast, that he

fhe'iord
supposeth his knot is never able to be loosed. And, moreover, he so

cobham trcadeth me down under his feet in the dirt (as a man would think

aniined. him some dirt-daubcr's son) " that the spots thereof," he saith, " will

never be gotten out while the world standeth, and a day longer."

Notwithstanding I trust, Master Cope, that your dirty pen, with

your cockish brags, hath not so bedaubed and bespotted me, nor

yet convicted me to be such a depraver of histories, but I hope to

sponge it out. At least wise, with a little ' asperges' of the pope's

holy water, I trust to come to a ' dealbabor'^ well enough.

But, certes, Master Cope, your mastership must first understand,

that if ye think so to depress me, and disprove me of untruth in my
history, you must go more groundly to work, and bring against me
other authors than Edward Hall. You must consider. Master Cope,
if you will be a controller in story-matters, it is not enough for

you to bring a railing spirit, or a mind disposed to carp and cavil

where any matter may be picked : diligence is required, and great

searching out of books and authors, not only of our time, but of all

(1) Dial. vl. p. 8.33, line 11.

(2) In all the Editions previous to that of 1596 Foxe's text reads in figures "33," but this
last Edition changes 33 into "22," while the quotation from Polydore remains unaltered.

—

Ed,
(3) Lib. xxii. Ang. Hist.

(4) "Dealbabor:" see the Appendix.—Ed.
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ages. And especially where matters of religion are touched per- Henry

taining to the church, it is not sufficient to see what ' Fabian"' or
'

what ' Hair saith ; but the records must be sought, the registers A.D.

must be turned over, letters also and ancient instruments ought to
^'^^'^'

be perused, and authors with the same compared : finally, the writers

amongst themselves one to be conferred with another ; and so with

judgment matters are to be weighed ; with diligence to be laboured;

and with simplicity, pure from all addition and partiality, to be
uttered.

Thus did Aventine, thus did Sleidan, write. These helps also

the eldest and best historicians seemed to have, both Livy, Sallust,

Quintus Curtius, and such like ; as by their letters and records

inserted may well appear. The same helps likewise, both in your cope, a

Fabian, and in your Edward Hall, were to be required, but especially ofXries

in you, Master Cope, yourself, who take upon you so cockishly, ^g^"^,"*

rather than wisely, to be a controller and master-moderator of other no skoi

men's matters : in which matters, to say the truth, you have no
great skill, and less experience ; neither have you such plenty of

authors meet for that purpose, nor yet ever travelled to search out

the origins and grounds of that whereof ye "wiite ; but contented

with such only as cometh next to hand, or peradventure, receiving

such alms as some of your poor friends bestow upon you, you think

it sufficient if you can allege Fabian and Hall for your purpose.

Now what purpose and affi^ction herein doth lead you, or rather

doth drive you, to the carping and barking against the history of

these good men that be hence gone, and had their punishment,

all men may see it to be no simple sincerity of a mind indifferent,

but the zeal only of your sect of popery, or rather of fury, Avhich

setteth your railing spirit on fire. But now, out of the fiery kitchen

to come to the ' halP again, let us see what matter lieth in the

testimony of Edward Hall, to prove these men to be traitors. And
here forasmuch. Master Cope, as you seem neither sufficiently ac-

quainted with this your own master and author. Master Hall, nor Answer

yet well experienced in the searching out of histories, I will take a Edward
little pains for you, in this behalf, to certify you, concerning the Haii.

story of this author, whereof percase you yourself are ignorant.

The truth hereof is this, that as the said Edward Hall, your great

master and testis, was about the compiling of his story, certain there

were who resorted to him, of whom some were drawers of his pedi-

gree and vineat, some were gravers, the names of whom were John
Betts, and Tyrral, who be now both dead. And others there were

of the same sodality, who be yet alive, and were then in the house

of Richard Grafton, he being both the printer of the said book, and

also, as is thought, 'a great helper of the penning of the same. It

so befell, that as Hall Avas entering into the story of sir John Old-

castle, and of sir Roger Acton and their fellows, the book of John

Bale, touching the story of the lord Cobham, was at the same time

newly come over : which book was privily conveyed by one of his

servants into the study of Hall, so that in turning over his books it

must needs come to his hands. At the sight whereof, when he saw

the ground and reasons in that book contained, he turned to the

authors in the aforesaid book alleged ; whereupon, within two nights
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Henry aftcr, moved by what cause, I know not, but so it was, that he, taking

1 his pen, rased and cancelled all that he had written before against

A. D. sir John Oldcastle and his fellows, and which was now ready to go
^^^'^' to print, containing near to the quantity of three pages. And lest

Hall Master Cope, you, or any other should think me to speak beside my
out his book, be it therefore known both to you, and to all others, by these

written"^^ presents, that the very selfsame first copy of Hall, rased and crossed

10%'"''' ^^^^^^ ^'^'^ ^^^^ P*^"» remaineth in my hands to be shown and seen, as

cobhara. need shall require. The matter which he cancelled out, came to this

effect. Wherein he, folFowing the narration of Polydore, began

with like words to declare how the sacramentaries' here in England,

after the death of John Huss, and Jerome of Prague, being pricked,

as he saith, with a demoniacal sting, first conspired against the

priests, and afterwards against the king, having for their captains sir

John Oldcastle the lord Cobham, and sir Roger Acton, knight

;

with many more words to the like purpose and effect, as Polydore,

and other such like chroniclers do write against him. All which

matter, notwithstanding, the said Hall with his pen, at the sight of

John Bale''s book, did utterly extinguish and abolish ; adding in

the place thereof the words of Master Bale''s book, touching the

accusation and condemnation of the said lord Cobham before Tho-
mas Aj'undel, archbishop of Canterbury, taken out of the letter of

the said archbishop, as is in his own story to be seen.^

Hall, in And thus Edward Hall, your author, revoking and calling back all

a^elth that he had devised before against the lord Cobham (whereof I have

otheTi*'^
his own hand to show, and witness substantial upon the same), in his

Untruth printed book recordeth of him no more, but only showeth the process

noted. between the archbishop of Canterbury and him for matters of religion.

And so, ending with sir John Oldcastle, he proceedeth further to the

assembly of sir Roger Acton (whom he falsely calleth Robert Acton),

John Brown, and Beverly, the narration whereof he handleth in such

sort, that he neither agreeth with the record of other writers, nor yet

with the truth itself. For where he excludeth the lord Cobham out

of that assembly, he discordeth therein from Polydore and others ;

and where he affirmeth the fact of that conspiracy to be wrought

before, or at the twelfth day of December, that is manifestly false, if

Hall the records before alleged be true. And where he reporteth this

fn the*^' assembly to be after the burning of John Huss, and of Jerome of

siriLbert
I^^'^g'-^^' therein he accordeth with Polydore, but not with the truth.

Acton. Moreover so doubtful he is and ambiguous, in declaration of this

story, that no great certainty can be gathered of him.
First, as touching the confession of thern, he confesseth himself

that he saw it not, and therefore leaveth it at large : and as concern-

ing the causes of their death, he leaveth the matter in doubt, not

daring (as doth Master Cope) to define or pronounce any thing

thereof, but only to recite the surmises and- minds of divers men
diversely, some thinking it Avas for conveying the lord Cobham out of

the Tower, some that it was for treason and heresy. And here cometh
in the mention only of a record; but what record it is, neither doth he

(1) " Sacramentaries," a term of reproach piven by the papists to the protestants, for th sir alleged
errors respecting the catholic sacraments.—Eu.

(2) Hal in vita Ucn. V. p. 2, line 30.
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utter it, nor doth he examine it ; otherwise again affirming, as he Henry

saith, that it was for feigned causes surmised by the spiritualty, more '.—

.

of displeasure than truth. And thus your author Hall, having recited A. D.

the variety of men's opinions, determincth himself no certain thing ^ ^^'

thereof; but, as one indifferent, neither bound to the conjectures of Haiino

all men, nor to the writings of all men, referreth the whole judgment in sir

of the matter free unto the reader. And so concluding his narration, Acufn's

forasmuch as he was neither a witness of the fact, nor present at the '^^'^•

deed, he overpasseth the story thereof.

And what witness then will you, or can you. Master Cope, take of

Edward Hall, who denieth himself to be a witness ? will you compel

him to say what he saw not, and to witness what he cannot ? Where- Repug-

fore, like as Susanna in the story of Daniel was quit by right judg- "^^H ;„

ment in the case of adultery, because her accusers and ' testes ' being *''^, "^''

examined asunder were found to vary and halt in their tale, and not against

to agree in the two trees ; so why may not, in like case of treason, cobiiam,

sir Roger Acton, sir John Oldcastle, Brown, and the rest, claim the
^"jon";^^"

same privilege ? seeing among the ' testes' and witnesses produced

against them such discord is found, and such halting among them,

that neither do they agree in place, person, year, day, nor month.

For first : Where Fabian and his fellows say, that they were assem- i- Repug,

bled together in a gi-eat company in the field near to St. Giles, the the"pUce.

forged indictment above alleged saith, they were but riding toward

the field.

Secondly: Where the aforesaid indictment, andPolydore, give the 2. in the

lord Cobham to be present personally in that assembly, Hall, and p""""-

Alanus Copus Anglus,' do exclude his personal presence from thence ;

and so doth Fabian also seem to agree, speaking only of the adhe-

rents of sir John Oldcastle.

Thirdly : Where Hall and Polydore report this assembly to be 3. in the

after the burning of John Huss and of Jerome at the council of >''^^'^-

Constance, which was in the year 1415, that cannot be ; but if there

were any such conspiracy in the first year of Henry V. it must needs

be in 1413. And here by the way, why do certain of your epi-

tome-writers, speaking of the lord Cobham, committed first to the

Tower for heresy, refer this said imprisonment to the year 1412,

whereas by their own count, reckoning the year from the Annuncia-

tion, it must needs be in the year 1413, being done in harvest time.

Fourthly : Where Hall with his followers affirm that sir Roger 4. in tiie

Acton, Brown and Beverly were condemned the twelfth day of™""

December, the record is evidently against it, which holdeth the fact

to be in working the tenth day of January.

Fifthly : Whereas the aforesaid record of the indictment giveth 5 in the

the Wednesday next after the Epiphany, which was the tenth day
^^'

of January that present year, both the fact to be committed the

same day, the commission also to be granted and delivered to the

commissioners the same day, the said commissioners to sit in com-

mission the same day, the sheriffs of Middlesex to return a jury out

of the body of Middlesex the same day, and the jurors to find the

indictment on the same day ; and yet no juror in the indictment

named the same day.

(1) Alanus Copus, p. 833, line 12.
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Henry Item, tliB lord Cobham the same day to be found conspiring to

make himself regent, when the king, that day and year, was not yet

A. D. passed into France—how all these can concur and hang together, and
^^^'^- all in one day— I suppose it will cost you two days before you,

with all your learned council, will study it out. And when you, in

your unlawful assemblies, have conspired and conferred together all

ye can, yet will ye make it, as I think, three days, before you honestly

dispatch your hands of the matter.

And where ye think that ye have impressed in me such a foul

note of lying, never to be clawed off while the world standeth, yet

shall the posterity to come judge between you and me, whether shall

appear more honest and true : my defence for that worthy lord, or

your uncourteous and viperous wrangling against him, moved Avith

no other cause but only with the peevish spirit of popery, which can

abide nothing but what savoureth of your own sect.^ For else, how
many loud lying legends, yea what legions of lies, are daily used and
received in the popish church ? What doltish dreams ? what feigned

miracles ? what blasphemous tales and friarly fables, and idle inven-

tions, fighting against the sincere religion, doctrine, and cross, of

Christ ! And could you hold your pen from all these and find nothing

else to set your idleness at Avork, but only to write against the lord

Cobham, sir Roger Acton, Brown, Onley, CoAvbridge, Avith a fcAv

others, Avhom, Avith much ado, at length you have sought out, not so

much for any true zeal to rebuke iniquity, as craftily seeking matter

by these to deface and blemish the book of Acts and Monuments .''

which seemeth belike to make you scratch there, Avliere it itcheth not.

And if I should, after the like dealing, take in hand your popish

portues,^ and with the like diligence cxcuss every popish martyr and

saint there canonized ; think you, Master Cope, I could not make
you out half a dozen as rank traitors and rebels to their kings and

princes, as ever were any of these of your picking out ? What pope

theh"em° ^^^^ost hath there been these last five hundred years, who hath not
perors bccu a traitor to his emperor and prince, and to his country ? either

princes. Openly rebelling against them, or privily conspiring their destruction,

or proudly setting his feet upon their necks, or spurning their crowns

oflf from their heads, or making the son to fight against the father ?

How many have they deposed, and set up others in their seats ?

How many emperors and kings have they wrongfully cursed ? What
consuls of Rome have they resisted, deposed, and put to death ?

What wars have they raised up against their OAvn country of Rome ?

Yea, the continual holding of the city of Rome from its laAvful

emperor, what is it but a continual point of treason ?

What Avill you answer me, Master Cope, to the pope, who con-

spired to let fall down a stone upon the emperor's head, kneeling at

his prayers .''^

JJ^,^^
And though this treachery, being as big as a millstone, seemed

pope's but a small mote in your eye, that it could not be espied, yet Avhat

and con- Avill yc Say of the monk of Swinshead, that poisoned king John, Avho

were" ^'^^ ^otli absolved by his abbot before his treason committed, and, al'ter

uaitoiB. his treason, had a perpetual mass sung for him, to help him out of

(1

)

Papists cannot see great beams in their own eyes, who spy small motes in others.

(2) " Portues," Porthose, quasi ' Port-hors,' a breviary.—Ed. (3) See vol. ii. pp. 122, 340.

—

Ed.
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purgatory ? And what think ye in your conscience is to be said of Henry

Thomas Becket, who did enough, and more than became him, to set
^'

the French king and the king of England together by the ears ? of A.D.

Ausehn hkewise, and of Stephen Langton, who departed both out of ^^^^'

the realm to complain of their princes and sovereigns ? the like may
be said also of John Peckham. John Stratford, archbishop of the

same see of Canterbury, notoriously resisted the king's command-
OQent, being sent for by king Edward III., to come to the parliament

at York ; through the default of whose coming, the present oppor-

tunity of getting Scotland was the same time lost.'

Richard Scrope, archbishop of York, was openly in arms to rebel scrope,

and fight against king Henry IV., for which he was condemned and "shop of

put to death: and yet, notwithstanding, commission was sent down
J°J^^^.

from the pope shortly after, to excommunicate them who put him to and yet

death, his treason notwitlistanding. Read the story sincerely of pope lio?"man^

Benedict XIL and of pope Clement VI., and see how the traitorous
f(,°i{J"on-

rebellion of these two popes against Louis, their rightful emperor, >y trai-

can be defended ; which emperor at last was also poisoned, and not

without the practice of pope Clement, as Hieronimus Marius doth App^dix.

credibly witness.^

In the reign of king Edward II., mention was made before of Lancaster

Thomas, earl of Lancaster,' who, with a great number of other nobles and^'yeT

'

and barons of the realm, rose in armour against their prince, and, ^^^^^
^

therefore, at length were put to death as traitors. And yet notwith-

standing this treason committed. Master Cope, if you be so ignorant

in our stories that you know it not, set your setters on to search, and
you shall find it true, that certain noblemen went up to Rome, for

the canonizing of the said Thomas of Lancaster, to be made a saint,

and obtained the same ; insomuch that in a certain old calendar, the

name of the said St. Thomas of Lancaster is yet extant to be seen.

In the fourth book of the Acts and Monuments, mention was

made of Edmund Abbingdon, archbishop of Canterbury,* whom Abbing-

although I do not disprove, but rather commend in my history, for his bl'sho^p'of

bold and sage counsel given unto king Henry III., and also for offer- ^^"y^'''

ing the censure of excommunication against the king in so necessary rebelled

a cause, yet notwithstanding, the same Edmund afterwards, about his his

latter end, went up with a rebelling mind to complain of his king ^"j yet

unto the pope, and in his journey died, before his return ; who, after- "n^de a

wards, for the same, was canonized by the pope, and now shineth

among the saints in the pope's calendar.

Let us come more near to these days and times, and consider the Arundei

doings of Thomas Arundel, archbishop of Canterbury, who being first friuor

deposed and exiled for his contemptuous deserts against the king, and
^f^'^-^j^V

afterwards coming in with Henry Bolingbroke, duke of Hereford, in and yet

open arms, and with main force, r-ose against his natural and lawful ed a great

king. Think you. Master Cope, this is not as great a point of treason,
fhep^o|!^'«

as that which was done in Thickets' fields ? and though he be not church.

placed among the portuous saints, yet I think nothing contrary, but

in your heart you will not greatly stick to say, " Sancte Thoma ! ora

pro nobis."

All these things well considered, tell me, Master Cope, I pray you,

(1) See vol. ii. pp. 214, U.'i, 161, 323, 579, 606, 783.—Ed. (2) Ibid. p. 663.—Ed.
(3) Ibid. pp. 616, 653.— Ed. (4) Uiid. pp. 407, 408, 427, 719.—Ed.
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Henry is trcasoTi such a strange and uncouth thing in your pope-catholic

-^

'-— church, that your burning zeal of obedience to kings and princes
A- D- cannot read the story of the lord Cobham and sir Roger Acton, but

your pen must needs be inflamed to write against them, and yet so many
traitors in your own calendars neither seen nor once spoken of? And
if the traitorous conspiracy and rebellion of so many your calendar

saints, committed against emperors, kings, and princes, cannot stir

your zeal, nor move your pen ; and if the treason of pope Gregory
IX., raising war against his own city of Rome, and causing thirty

thousand citizens in one battle to be slain, deserveth not to be espied

and accused, as much as this treason of the lord Cobham ; yet what

will you, or can you answer to me. Master Cope, as touching the

horrible treason of pope Gregory VII., committed not against em-
peror or king, or any mortal man, but against the Lord himself, even

against your God of ydUr own making, being therein, as you say, no
substance of bread, but the very personal body, flesh, blood, and
bone, of Christ himself; which body, notwithstanding, the aforesaid

PopeGre- popc Gregory VII. took and cast with his own hands into the burn-

aTi^itor ' ing' fire, because it would not answer him to a certain doubt or de-

fhe Lord's
"^^^^ "^ ^ Soothly, if sir John Oldcastle had taken the body of king

own body. Henry v., and thrown it into the fire, the fact being so notoriously

certain as this is, I would never have bestowed any word in his defence.

And could this, and so many other heinous treasons pass through

your fingers. Master Cope, and no other to stick in your pen but the

lord Cobham .''

Finally and simply to conclude with you, Master Cope, and not to

flatter you : what is the whole working, the proceedings, actions,

and practices of your religion, or have thus been almost these five

hundred years, but a certain perpetual kind of treason, to thrust

down your princes and magistrates, to derogate from their right and
jurisdiction, and to advance your own majesties and dominations, as

hath been sufficiently above proved,^ and laid before your faces in a

parliament holdcn in France, by the lord Peter de Cugnieres.''

Wherefore, if the assembly of these before-named persons, either

within or without St. GilesVfield, be such a great mote of treason in

your eyes, first look upon the great blocks and millstones of yoiur

own traitors at home, and when you have well discussed the same,

then afterwards pour out your wallet of trifling dialogues, or trialogues,

if ye list, against us, and spare us not. Not that I so think this to be
a sufficient excuse to purge the treason of these men, if your popish

calendars and legends be found full of traitors. " Multitudo enim

peccatorum non parit errori patrocinium :"" but this, I think, that the

Reiii^'ion same cause which made them to suflPer as traitors, hath made you also

lywaketh to rail agaiust them for traitors, that is, mere hatred only against their

amm?g rcligiou, rather than any true affi^ction you have to your princes and

'^®-.t
governors ; who, if they had been as fervent in your popery, and had

suffered so much for the holy father of Rome, or for the liberties of

the holy mother-church of Rome, I doubt not but they, as holy

children of Rome, had been rung into your Romish calendar with a
' Festum duplex,' or at least with ' Fcstum simplex,"' of nine lessons

;

also with a vigil, pcradventure, before them.

'!) Bcnno. Card. [vol. u. p 122.—Eu.] (2) Vol. ii. p. 613.- Eo.
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Now, because they were of the contrary profession, and enemies Hewu
to your ' magna Diana Ephesiorum,' you play with them as the

^'

Ephesian carvers did with St. Paul, and worse. Ye thrust them out A.D.

as seditious rebels, not only out of life and body, but also cannot
'^'^^'^-

abide them to have any poor harbour in their own friends"' houses,

among om- Acts and Monuments to be remembered. In the which
Acts and Monuments, if, gentle ' Master Ireneus ' with his fellow
' Critobulus,'' in your clerkly dialogues, will not suffer them to be
numbered for martyrs ; yet speak a good word for them. Master Cope,
they may stand for ' testes' or witness-bearers of the truth. And
thus much for defence of them.

Now to the other part of his accusation ; wherein this Alanus Copus Answer

Anglus, in his t^aTrXa, or six-fold dialogues, contendeth and chafeth secoifd

against my former edition, to prove me in my history to be a liar, a ^^^ P^

forger, an impudent, a misreporter of truth, a depraver of stories, a cusation

seducer of the Avorld, and what else not ? whose virulent words, and [nghYs""

contumelious terms, how well they become his popish person, I know cha^fn™
not. Certes, for my part, I never deserved this at his hands wittingly, "f ^}^

that I do know. Master Cope is a man whom I never yet saw, and Acts and

less offended, nor ever heard of him before. And if he had not, in menu"
the front of his book, entitled himself to be ' an Englishman,'' by his

writing I would have judged him rather some wild Irishman, lately

crept out of St. Patrick's purgatory, so wildly he writeth, so fumishly

he fareth.

But I cease here, and temper myself, considering not what Master
Cope deserveth to be said un'o, nor how far the pen here could run,

if it had its scope ; but considering what the tractation rather of such

a serious cause requireth ; and therefore seriously to say unto you,

Master Cope, in this matter : where you charge my history of Acts
and Monuments so cruelly, to be full of untniths, false lies, impudent
forgeries, depravations, fraudulent corruptions, and feigned fables ;

briefly, and in one word, to answer you, not as the Lacones answered

to the letters of their adversary, with ' si,' but with ' osi :' would God,
Master Cope, that in all the whole book of Acts and Monuments, The book

from the beginning to the latter end of the same, were never a true afi^jiV

story, but that all were false, all were lies, and all were fables !— numems

would God the cruelty of your catholics had suffered all them to live, if it had'

of whose death ye say now, that I do lie ! Although I deny not omf'^'^

but in that book of Acts and Monuments, containing such diversity °^]"^'^-
^ o J wise.

of matter, something might overscape me, yet I have bestowed my
poor diligence. My intent was to profit all men, to hurt none.

If you, ]\Iaster Cope, or any other, can better my rude doings,

and find things out more finely and truly, with all my heart I shall

rejoice with you and the common wealth, taking profit by you. In

perfection of writing, of wit, cunning, dexterity, fineness, or other

endowments required in a perfect writer, I contend neither with you
nor any other. I grant that in a laboured story, such as you seem to

require, containing such infinite variety of matter, as this doth, much
more time would be required : but such time as I had, that I did

bestow ; if not so laboriously as others could, yet as diligently as I

might.

But here partly I hear what you will say—I should have taken
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Henry moie Icisurc and done it better. I grant and confess my fiiult ; such

L _ is my vice, I cannot sit all tlie day, Master Cope, fining and mincing
A. D. niy letters, and combing my head, and smoothing myself all the day

_21i^ at the glass of Cicero ; yet, notwithstanding, doing what I can, and
doing my good will, me thinks I should not be reprehended, at

least not so much be railed on at Master Cope''s hand ; who if he be

so pregnant in finding fault with other men's labours, which is an

easy thing to do, it were to be wished, that he had enterprised him-

self upon the matter ; and so should he have proved what faults might

have been found in him. Not that I herein do utterly excuse myself,

yea rather am ready to accuse myself, but yet, notwithstanding, think

myself ungently dealt withal at Master Cope''s hand, who, being mine
own countryman, an Englishman, as he saith, also of the same uni-

versity, yea, college and school that I was of; knowing that the

first edition of these Acts and Monuments was begun in the far parts

of Germany, where few friends, no conference, small information

could be had ; and that the same edition was afterwards translated

out of Latin into English by others, while I, in the mean time, was

occupied about other registers ; and now the said Cope, hearing

moreover and knowing that I was about a new edition of the same
Acts and Monuments, at this present time to be set forth, for the

amending of divers things therein to be reformed, if he had known
any fault needful to be corrected, he might gently, by letters, have

admonished me thereof: gentleness would so have required it, time

would well have suffered it. Neither was he so far off, but he might

sooner have written a letter to me, than a book against me ; neither

was I so ungrateful and inhuman, but I would have thanked him for

his monition ; neither yet so obstinate, but being admonished, I

would have corrected willingl)^, where any fault had been committed,

rnsen- But herein your nature. Master Cope, doth right well appear.

noted^ia First, iu the said book of Acts and Monuments, where many other
Cope. good things be contained, not unfruitful nor unprofitable peradven-

ture for the instruction of your conscience, and wherein my labours

perhaps might have deserved your thanks, all that, you dissemble and
pass over, only excerping those matters wliich make for cavillation.

The Thus the black spider out of pleasant flowers sucketh its poison,

thrs^pi"^
And what book is so pleasant and fruitful, though it Avere the pope's

dw- own portues, yea, his own decretals, yea, his own very mass-book, to

the reading whereof if I brought the like mind so disposed to cavil,

as you bring to the reading of my history, but I could find out

twice as many ' mendacia,'' ' maculas,' ' impudentias,' ' dolos malos,'
' fabulas,' ' fucos,' as you have done in these ' Acts and Monuments T
and yet you have done pretty well.

Besides all this, yet better to mark the goodness of your gentle

nature : be it so that I have been in some piece of my story deceived,

as I do not justify myself in all points therein ; yet you, under-
standing that I was about the correction of my book again, might
either have taken the best, and left the worst, or else have gently

taken the pains to have advertised me of such notes as you had,

without further exclamation ; or at least might have deferred your
Dialogues for a time, till the coming out of my book, to see

first what woxild in the latter edition be altered. But belike your
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gall was full ; your haste could not tarry ; your venom must needs tfenry

burst out.

" Et si non aliqua nocuisses, morhms esses." ,
' „'

^ 1413.

Seeing therefore the order of your doings to be such, and the

disposition of your nature, so far from all humanity, dealmg with me
so extremely, if I, thus provoked with your extremity again, should
now, after this your currish nature, shape you a name accordingly,

and instead of ' Cope,' godfather you to be a perpetual sycophant, copus

could you much blame me ? and doth not your sycophantical book ^^^°\

well deserve it ? or think you I could not repay you again with like

extremity as you bring, and dress your drowsy, or rather lousy.

Dialogues in their right colours, if I Avere so disposed ? But my
purpose is Avith patience to spare you, and rather to pray for you :

God make you a good man ! Peradventure he may hereafter call

you ; and rather had I to win you, than to sting you. Leaving,

therefore, the consideration of your ungrateful doings, I will now
consider only the points wherein ,.you charge me in your book,
answering briefly vmto the same : briefly, I say, because the great-

ness of this volume, and abundance of other more fruitful matter,

give me little leisure at this present to stand about brawling words.

First, he seemeth to be highly grieved with me for my Calendar The ca-

prefixed before the Book of Monuments ; wherein he hath no cause lhe*^Actf

either to be offended with me, or to chafe Avith himself. As touching ^"'^ '^°-

that calendar I have sufficiently and expressly declared before so defended.

much as might 'quickly satisfy this scruple of Master Cope, if he
either Avould have taken the pains, or else had the leisure to read the

words contained in the Latin preface before the book prefixed, Avhich

are thus : " Quanquam a me quidem non aliter Calendarium hoc
institutum est, nisi ut pro indicc duntaxat suum cujusque Martyi-is

mensem et annum designante, ad privatum lectoris serviret usum,"'
&c. : in Avhich Avords preventing beforehand the cavilling objection of
the adversary, I forcAvarned the reader touching the calendar, Avhere-

fore it was ordained and prefixed ; for no other purpose, but only to

serA^e the use of the reader, instead of a table, shoAving the year and
month of every martyr, Avhat time he suffered, &c. What hurt, I

pray you, is in this calendar prefixed before the Book of Monu-
ments, more than in the table of Master Cope's book, set after his

Dialogues ? But Master Cope had no leisure to pursue this place
;

it made not for his humour.
But this grieveth him in the calendar, and that very sorely : for objection

that I place in this calendar, sir John Oldcastle, sir Roger Acton, [yrs™f/"

Brovm, Beverly, and others, for martyrs ; and displace for them other ^'^^ •^'*-

holy ancient martyrs and saints, as Anatholius, Sother, Dorothea,
Clarus, Lucianus, Severinus, &c.—AnsAver : If Master Cope cannot Answer.

abide the lord Cobham, sir Roger Acton, BroAvn, and Beverly, Avho

were hanged (as he saith, for treason), to have the name of martyrs,

then let them bear the name of Avitness-bearers, or ' testes ' of the

truth, because they were also burned for the testimony of their faith :

seeing there is no diflference in the said names, all is one to me, by
which they are called.

(I) Ex proaemio ad lectoreni. [See vol. 5.—En.]

VOL. I [I. C C
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Henry And wliere he cliargeth me for thrusting and sliouldering out the
''

old and ancient holy saints aforenamed out of this calendar, and
A. D. placing other new-come saints in their rooms ; this is not the first

l'^^3- untruth that Master Cope hath made in his Dialogues, nor yet the

Untruth least : unto whom I might, therefore, fitly answer again with his own
Cope. familiar phrase, or rather the phrase of Cicero, which he doth so much

affect :
" Quod nimirum hie ipse Alanus Copus Anglus unde me

mendacii coarguit, inde sibi ipsi sempiternam ac indelebilem turpis-

simi mendacii ac singularis impudcntise notam inurat;''' for Avhy

have not I as just cause to say this to him, as he to me ? forasmuch

as in the first beginning and preface of the said book of Acts and

Monuments, I so diligently and expressly do warn all men before-

hand, first, that I make here no calendar purposely of any saints, but

a table of good and godly men that suffered for the truth, to show

the day and month of their suffering. My words be extant and evi-

dent, which are these :
" Neque vero ideo inter divos a me referuntur

isti, quod inscruntur in calendarium," &c. ; and declaring afterwards

how the said calendar doth stand but instead of a table, my words do

follow thus :
" Hand aliter calendarium hoc institutum est, nisi ut

pro indice dimtaxat suum cujusque martyris mensem et annum desig-

nante, lectori ad usum atque ad manum serviat,"" &c.^

Again, neither did I receive these men into that calendar, that

holy Anatholius, Sother, Dorothea, with other ancient holy saints

should be removed out, as you do falsely and untruly affirm ; but,

because the course of that story, reaching but five hundred years, did

not comprehend those former times of such ancient martyrs, but only

of such as suffered in these latter days : therefore, requisite it was,

that in the table such should be placed chiefly, of whom the Avhole

book did then principally and only treat ; to demonstrate thereby

the time and day of their martyrdom. Neither yet were the others

excluded out of this new calendar, who were never inserted in the

same before, but only because both together could not there have

standing ; necessity so required these in no case to be omitted
;

and yet no injury meant to the others to be excluded out of their

own calendars, whereto properly they did pertain. As for this

calendar, or this table, because they were not pertinent unto it, they

could not therein, neither was it necessary they should, be included

:

and yet neither did I, Master Cope, without due and solemn pro-

testation omit the same in my aforesaid catalogue, to prevent and
stop all cavilling mouths ; as by special words in the said proem of

my book unto the reader doth appear, following in this wise :
" In-

terim nullius ego boni sanctique viri (modo qui vere sanctus sit)

causam laedo, nee memoriam extinguo, nee gloriam minuo. Et si

cui hoc displiceat calendarium, mimineret, non in templis a me collo-

cari, sed domesticaj tantum lectioni prseparari," &c. And where is

now. Master Cope, this your rejecting, expelling, removing, expulsing,

exempting, deturbating and thrusting out, of Anatholius, Sother,

Dorothea, and other holy saints, out of catalogues, fasts, and calen-

dars ? or what man is that, or where dwelleth he, " qui veros christi

martyres e coelo ad tartara deturbat P''^ that is, "who tumbleth

(1) Copus, p. 830, line 18.

(2) In prosfat. ad doct. lector, li. Acts and Monuments. [See \ol. i. Ed.]
(3) Copus, p. 8C1, line penultima.
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down true martyrs from lieaven into liell ?" which if ye mean by me, Henry

in one word I answer, yo falsely belie me. Master Copus ; I had
^'

almost called you Master Capus, so like a capon you speak. Neither A. D.

have you, nor any other, ever heard me so say. Neither have I ever ^^^3.

heard of any so mad, to play so the giants with their mountains to copus ai-

climb the heavens, to tumble down God's true and holy martyrs out ed°capus"

of heaven into hell, unless it were yourself (as yet ye are, ye may be Tiie pa-

better), and such other of your gilded and popish fraternity, who wouw
make of God's true saints stinking dunghills (for so ye term them in down'
your books), and not only thrust into heaven your ' pseudosanctos,' God's tme

saints of your own making, whom God by his Avord doth not allow ; of'heaven

but also depulse down from heaven, and make dunghills of God's '° ^'^"'

well-beloved servants, his faithful people and blessed martyrs, who
have died for the word of God. And what marvel then, if in your
blasphemous books ye cast down from heaven to hell the poor saints

of Christ, when in effect you deject also the blood and cross of the

Son of God, Christ Jesus himself, setting up in his office and place

Tu per Thomae sanguinem, quern pro te impendit,

Fac nos Christe scandere, quo Thomas ascendit.

Say, Master Cope I your conscience indifferently ; set all popisli Becket-s

partiality apart : whereas the Scripture teacheth us simply, " Quod up°tVthe

citra sanguinem nulla fit remissio," i. e. " Without blood "there is no ',"J".fy "^

remission ;" whether ye think, by this blood of the New Testament biood.

is meant the blood of Christ alone, or the blood of other more be-

sides .'' If the blood of one must stand alone, why do ye then with
the giants build up yom- mountanis, and make a ladder of Becket's

popish blood, for men to scale the heavens ? or in so doing, how can

you, but either with the protestants wipe out of your calendar
' Thomse sanguinem,' or else demolish from heaven ' sanguinem
Christi,' with the papists ?

And here, by the way, I cannot but muse, why you are so devout Papists

in setting up the cross of Christ in your church, who are suchvoutto

enemies to the true cross of Christ to stand in heaven. Look upon chrh^'s

this. Master Cope ! and tell me, " Utra pars verius veros Christi '^'^"ss on

martyres e ccelo in tartara detrudat T'' and therefore, as you falsely enlmles"

belie me in this, for detruding and tumbling out of heaven Anatho- cio^ss'in'^

bus, Julian, Clarus, Lucian, Agatha, Dorothea, and others against 'f^^'^";^A doubiG
whom I never yet spake any reproachful word, but rather in this my untruth

volume have set forth their commendation : so it is untrue likewise, '" ^°^^^-

where you affirm, that in this my calendar I make an ' airodewaiv,''

or canonization of false martyrs, I told you before, when ye were
in England, in words as plain as I could; I tell you again, being now
in your transmigration :

" Hanc ego Apotheosin mihi nunquam
sumpsi, quam sibi tam confidenter smnpsit Gregorius nonus." Were
not these words of my protestation manifest enough ? were they not

sufficient to satisfy a reasonable Momus ? And, to make the matter

more plain, did I not add, moreover, as followeth ? " Porro neque
eo spectat hoc calendarium, ut novam aliquam fiestorum dierum
legem preescribam Ecclesise," &c. And, not contented with this,

foreseeing before such wrangling spirits to come, as now I see in you,

I showed also the cause why I needed not so to do. My words

c c 2
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Henry wcrc tlicsc : " Fcstorum dierum jam plus satis erat in niiindo,'''' &c.
'• And yet further, because no caviller should here take hold of any

A. D. injury done to the holy saints, either old or new in the church,

1J2^ therefore, in express words, I removed away all suspicion of any

injury, preventing the objection of the adversary in these words

:

" Habeat et Ecclesia suos sanctos, tum recentes, turn veteranos, modo
probatos, modo interim iidem ne adorentur, modo quam sint vetusti,

tam etiam vere sancti sint," &c.^

These places of my book, if ye did see, why do you dissemble

them ? If ye had not so much leisure to read them, how had you

so much leisure to write against any man's book, not knowing what

Untruth is in the book contained ? And how stands it then with truth, that
In Cope. gQ ]j].g ^ Momus yc cry out so in your book against these new-made

martyrs, " Qui non possunt nisi per aliorum injuriam crescere," &c.^

And again, where you exclaim against me, and say, that I thrust out

the ancient martyrs from their seat and possession, and place new in

their rooms, &c. Also where you, continuing yet still in your

common place of Ijnng, out of which you cannot digress, do charge

me further, that I do point out holy days and working days by
colours of red and black, in my aforesaid calendar to be observed

;

these lewd notes of yours, if they had been picked out of the

calendar by you, without mine own special declaration before made
to the contrary, they might seem to have some blush of credit.

Now what will the reader say, or what may he judge, considering

and conferring this your cavilling with the matter of my premonition

made before, but that you. are altogether set to play the perpetual

syc— : I had almost called you by your right name, ]Master Cope.
But God make you, as I said, a good man !—Reading further in

your book, I could not but smile and laugh at this your ridiculous and
most loud-lying hyperbolismum ; where you, comparing my niaking

of saints with the pope"'s making, can find, as ye say, in the pope, no
such impudent arrogancy in presuming, as ye find in me.^ If the

pope had not abused his arrogant jurisdiction in canonizing and
deifying his saints, more than I have done, the year should not be
cumbered with so many idle holy days, nor the calendars with so

many rascal saints ; some of them as good, as ever were they that put
Christ to death.

But where will you find. Master Cope, any man to believe this

your hyperbolical comparison to be true, who seeth and knoweth the

infinite and unmeasurable excess of the pope's arrogancy, not only in

shrining such a rabble of blind saints of his own creating, but also in

prescribing the same to be received universally in the whole world

;

Double and not to be received only, but also to be invocated for gifts and
tioTin

^" graces ; also to be worshipped for advocates and mediators ? wherein

cakndar" "^^^)^ ^ ^ouble abomiuatiou of the pope, the one for his idolatrous

making and worshipping of saints ; the other for his blasphemous
injury and derogation to Christ in repulsing him out of his office of
mediation, and placing other mediators of his own making.

The great And now, to cousidcr what saints these were, or what were the

maker of causcs of their sancting : what saint almost among all the Popov's

1) Copus Momus. Copus, p. 820. (2) Copus, p. 820, line 25.
(3) Copus, p. 819, line 7.
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saints shall you find, Master Cope, made within these five hundi'ed ^t^nry

years, but commonly he was either some pope, or some rich bishop '.

and prelate, or some fat abbot, or some blind friar, some monk, or -A-. D.

nun, some superstitious regular, or some builder of monasteries, or
^'^^'^-

some giver and benefactor to the popish clergy, or maintainer, ^<""^'

agonizing for the dignities and liberties of the popish church ? What b" hi^
°

poor lay-man or lay-woman, Avere their lives ever so christian, their
^*""^'

faith and confession ever so pure, their death ever so agonisin'T for

the witness of Christ, and truth of his word, shall find any place of

favour in all the pope''s ' TrovrjpoTroXtc/ that is, in the pope''s calen-

dar, either in red colour, or else in black ?

But here, Master Cope, if ye had the wit so much to defend, as The great

ye have to overthwart, you might take me with the manner, and reply maker of

again for the defence of your great saint-maker, or rather god-maker, ^°"^-

of Rome, that he maketh more martyrs and saints of these aforesaid

poor lay-men, and lay-women, than ever he did of any other : for he
burnetii them, he hangeth them, he drowneth them, he imprisoneth

and fomisheth them, and so maketh truer martyrs of Christ, than any
other of his new shrined saints, whom he hath so dignified in his calen-

dar ; for the one he doth rubricate only with his red letters, the other

doth he rubricate with their own blood. And, therefore, to answer

you. Master Cope, to your comparison made between the pope and me,
for making of holy martyrs and saints : briefly I say, and report me
to all the world, that herein is no comparison ; for if ye speak of true

martyrs, who doth make them, but the pope ? if ye speak of filse

martyrs, who doth make them, but the pope ? And, furthermore, to

compare together the causes of these martyred saints in my calendar

with them who shine shrined in the pope''s calendar (taking the same
proportion of time as I do, within these last five hundred years), why
may not I have as good cause to celebrate these in my calendar, who
lost their lives and were slain principally for the cause of Christ and
of his word, as the pope hath to celebrate his double and simple feasted

saints in his calendar ; who in their doings, doctrine, and life, as they

seemed rather to serve the pope, than Christ the Lord ; so in their No cause

death appeared no such cause, why they should be sanctified in po/e'l
^

the church beyond all others ? Let not the church of Christ, "^j^^^

Master Cope, be deluded with hypocritical names, or feigned appa- should be

ritions and fabulous miracles, neither be you deceived yourself, but calendar.

let us resort sincerely to the word of God.

What was in St. Francis (look upon his superstitious life, and pre-

sumptuous testament, wrought no doubt by Satan to diminish and

obscure the Testament of Jesus Christ), why he should be made a

saint, and not an enemy, rather, of Christ .'* What M'as, likewise, in friar

Dominic, who, before Francis, ten years together, persecuted the poor

Waldenses to death and destruction .? why should he stand a saint

and a pillar of the church .'' I pray you what see you in Thomas Becket,

but that he died for the ambitious liberties of the popish church ? What
in Aldelm and in Anselm, but only that they chased away manied

priests from the churches, and planted in idle monks in their stead "^

The like also did Dunstan, who was rubricated with a ' duplex festum.'

Elizabeth, who was the wife of the marquis of Thuringia, when she

had, with much persuasion, got out her husband to fight against the
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Henry Tui'lcs, and lie was there slain, she afterwards encloistered herself, and
was made a nun. And do you think these causes to be sufficient why

A.D. they should be made saints, worshipped in churches, and set in calen-

Jh41£^ dars ? Long it were to make rehearsal of all this rifFrafF, and almost
canoni- infinite. One example may suffice for many. St. Gilbert of Sem-
st. Gil- pringham was the son of Jocelin, a knight, who, for the deformity of

sem-"*^ iii'^ body, was set to learning, and afterwards made canon, and was

^am^
author of the Gilbertines in the time of king John.

This Gilbert, after he had erected thirteen monasteries of his order

of Sempringham, was afterwards laboured for unto the pope to be

made a saint, who, hearing of his miracles, wrote his letters to Hubert,

archbishop of Canterbury, in behalf of the aforesaid Gilbert, willing

and commanding " per apostolica scripta," that the feast of the said

Gilbert should be solemnized through all the province of Canterbury ;

" Ut meritis nimirum ejus et precibus apud misericordissimum judi-

cem misericordiam consequamur," &c. ; whereupon Hubert, the

archbishop, directeth down his writings to all the bishops within his

province, the contents of which writings the reader may see below,^

The sum of which writing of the archbishop tendeth to this effect

.

That forasmuch as the pope, hearing of the life and miracles of Gilbert,

master of the order of Sempringham, by sufficient witness and testi-

monies, hath in his letters commanded him, by the advice of his car-

dinals, that the said Gilbert should be canonized and ascribed in the

catalogue of saints, and that his solemnity should be celebrated solemnly

throughout all the province of Canterbury ; and also his body to be

taken up and shrined to the honour and glory of God : he, there-

fore, at the pope"'s commandment writing unto them, willeth all the

suffi-agans, within his province of Canterbury, yearly to solemnize,

and cause to be solemnized, reverently, the deposition of the said St.

Is this Gilbert, confessor ; to the intent that their devotion may be com-

frine,
""^ mended by the Lord, and by him. And also that the humble inter-

copefin
^cssiou of the Said saint, may profit them to their salvation,

the pope's Furthermore, for the more full canonizing (canvising, I had almost

tion? said) of this new made saint, the said pope Innocent, writing to

Hubert aforesaid, acljoineth withal a collect of his own making, which
The Was- is this.^ " Work in us, O eternal Saviour, full remedy of thy virtue,

coUMt of that we who worship the worthy merits of blessed Gilbert, thy confessor,

making''^
being succoured by his suffrages, may be delivered from all languors

for St. and diseases of our souls ; who livest and reignest," &c.'''

The consecration of this one saint, who perhaps was not the worst,

I thought here to commemorate, to the intent that the reader, mea-
suring, by this one, the canonization of all the rest, may judge the

(1) The Pope's Letter, and the Archbishop's, for the Canonizing of St. Gilbert.—Hubertus Dei
gratia Canterb. archiepiscop. totius Angliae prinias, dilectis in Christo frat. episcop. per pro-
vinciam Canterb. sal. grat. et benedictionem. D. papa, sicut ex Uteris ipsius manifeste perpenditur,
de conversatione, meritis, et nioribus beati Gilberti magistri ordinis de Sempringham, et miraculis
a Deo per eum factis per testes et tcstimonia sufficienter instructus, de concilio fratrum cardin.
ipsum mag. catalogo sanctorum decrevit ascribi, solemnitatem ejus constituit et mandavit per
Canterb. provinciam solemnitcr eelebrari, insuper et corpus ejus cum requisiti fuerimus praiccpit
ad honorem Dei et gloriam elevari. Vestra igitur Universitas huic mandate cum devotione con-
gaudeat, et secundum formam in ipso niandato prtescriptam, prsedicti confessoris domini deposi-
tionem annuam faciatis cum reverentia et solemniter observari ; ut apud dominum et ab illo vestra
debeat et possit devofio commendari, necnon et ipsius sancti supple.x intercessio vobis profieiat ad
salutem. Valete.—£x Lib. de Vila Gilberti Confessoris.

(2) " Plenam in nobis aeterne Salvator tua; virtutis operare medelam, ut qui prrrclara beati Gil-
bert! confessoris tui merita veneramur, ipsius adjuti suflragiis a cuntis animarum nostrarum
languoribus liberemur : qui vivis et regnas," 8.x.

(3) Copus, p. 119, line 7.
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better upon this comparison of Master Cope, whether of us doth Henry

vindicate more impudent authority, the pope in his calendar, or I in
^'

mine ; or, to make the comparison more fit, wlietlicr is more impudent A. D.

the pope in his calendar, or Master Cope in his dialogues more ^'^^^-

doltish.

But, briefly to make an end of this matter with you: to canonize

or to authorize any saints, for man it is presumptuous ; to prescribe

any thing here to be worshipped, beside God alone, it is idolatrous

;

to set up any mediators but Christ only, it is blasphemous. And what-

soever the pope doth, or hath done, in his calendar, my purpose in

my calendar, was neither to deface any old saint, or to solenmize any
new. In my book of Acts and Monuments treating of matters passed

in the church, these latter five hundred years, I did regulate out a

calendar, not for any canon to constitute saints, but only for a table

of them, who, wdthin the same time did suffer for the testimony of the

word, whom I did, and do, take to be good and godly men. If any
have other judgment of them, I bind no man to my opinion, as the

pope doth to his. The day will come which shall judge both them
and you. In the mean season it shall be best for you. Master Cope, cope

in my judgment to keep a good tongue in your head, and to quiet
["(J^l'^*''

your railing mood. A hard thing it is to judge before the Lord, cease

Man's judgment may fail and is uncertain, the judgment of God is ing.'^^''

always sure. Best it is, therefore, either to be sure by the word and
judgment of God before hand, what you do say, or else to say the

best. Of such slanderous and intemperate railing can come no good ; no good

neither to them whom ye rail upon, nor to yourself who rail, nor to
railing!

°^

the church of God that heareth you tail. For them you cannot hurt

;

they are gone : to yourself, though your matters be true, yet little

honesty it will bring to be counted a railer ; and if it be uncertain,

your state is dangerous, and if it be false, most miserable : and as to

the church, what great edification can proceed of such contentious

brawling and barking one against another, I do not greatly see. And
if the zeal of the bishop of Rome's church have so much swallowed

you up, that you cannot but stamp and stare at traitors when ye see

them put in calendars, first, Master Cope, be ye sure that they be

traitors (wisdom would), whom you call traitors. And if ye can so

prove them (as ye have not yet), then let your Irenajus, or Critobulus,

tell me, Avhy doth not this flagrant zeal of yours, as hot as purgatory,

burn out, and flame as well against your own traitors, having so many
in your own calendar and church at home ?

And if there be such a catholic zeal in you, that hath set your Thezeai

gentle breast on such a pelting chafe, why then is not this your catholic co^^ex-"^

zeal equally indifferent ? Avhy take ye on so fell on the one side against pended.

sir John Oldcastle, sir Roger Acton, Master Brown, &c. ? A man would
think you played " Hercules furcns in orchestra." On the one side

again, ye are " oleo tranquillior." What indifference. Master Cope,

call you this ? or what zeal make you this to be ? albeit, your zeal I

judge not, as I know it not. Swift judgment shall not become me,
Avho go about to coiTcct the same in you ; but this I exhort you to

bcAvare, Master Cope, that by your own fruits and doings evident, ye

do not bewray this zeal in you to be " non secundum scientiam,"

nor such a zeal as fighteth "pro dome Dei, sed pro domo Pontificis.'"
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Henry As I sa'ul, I juclgc yoii not. You have yoiu- Judge to whom ye
^-

stand or fall. My counsel is, that you do not so zeal the bishop of

A. D. Rome, that for his sake ye lose your own soul. Ye remember the

l'jl3. Q]ti vulgar voice, it is not good " Ludere cum Sanctis ;'' worse it is

" Illudere ;" worst of all it is " Debacchari in immerentes ;" because

that " Deus ipse ultionum Dominus'"* many times taketh their cause

in hand, according as it is written, " Opprobria opprobriantium tibi

ceciderunt in me ;" i. e. " The rebukes of thy rebuker fell upon me."

And seldom have I seen any such blasphemous railers against the end

or punishment of God's saints and servants, without great repentance,

to come to any good end themselves.

And admit this, as granted unto you, Master Cope, that these

men had been traitors, which ye are not able to prove : Well ! they

had their pvmishment therefore ; the world can go no further, and

what would you have more ? who, and if they repented, why may they

not have as good part in Chrisfs kingdom as yourself ! Now, foras-

much as the said persons also suffering a double punishment were so

constffnt in the way of truth, and most principally for the same were

persecuted, and chiefly therefore brought to their death : that part of

example, because I saw it pertain to the profit of the church, why
might I not insert it with other church stories in my book ? Let

the church take that which belongeth to the church. Let the

world take that which to the world pertaineth, and go no further.

And if ye think it much, that I would exemplify these whom ye

call traitors in the Book of Martyrs ; first, ye must understand, that

I wrote no such book bearing the title of the " Book of Martyrs
;"

I wrote a book called the " Acts and Monuments of things passed in

the Church,''' &c. wherein many other matters be contained beside the

The martyrs of Christ. But this, pcradventvire, moveth your choler, that

ma™yrs°^ iu the Calendar I name them for martyrs. And why may I not, in my
in tiie ca- calendar, Call them by the name of martyrs,who were faithful witnesses of

defended. Chrisfs truth and testament, for which they were also chiefly brought

martyr.^
'^ to that end 'i or Avhy may I not call them holy saints, whom Christ

^°}y hath sanctified with his blessed blood ? And what if I should also

Christ, call the thief and murderer, hanging on the right side of the Lord,

by the name of a holy saint and confessor, for his witnessing of the

Lord ? Avhat can Master Cope say against it ?

Martyrs, And as for colouriug the names of certain martyrs in the said
coloured

(.^jgjjfjar in red or scarlet letters (although that pertaineth nothing to

me, which was as pleased the painter or printer), yet, if that be it,

that so much breaketh patience, why rather doth he not expostulate

The in this behalf with the great saint-maker of Rome, who hath redded

colour- them much more than ever did I ? for he did red and dye them with
eth, with ti^eij. o^vi"! blood, wlicrcas I did but only colour them with red letters.
red tlie -^

pope with And thus for matter of my calendar enough.'
blood.

•' *

uiOT^"'
Proceeding now out of the calendar unto the book, wherein he

cicarcth cliargeth me with so many lies, impudencies, vanities, depravations,

oHies and untruths, it remaineth likewise that I clear myself, answering first

tmths" t° those lies and untruths, which to the story of sir Roger Acton
laid

hfm"^ (1) This calendar, copied from the first edition of the Acts and Monuments, in red and black
letter, will be found in the first volume of this edition.—Ed.
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and sir John Oldcastle do appertain ; and afterwards to other parti- Jienry

culars, as in the order of my book do follow. And first, where he

layeth against me whole heaps and cart-loads, I cannot tell how many, A. D.

of lies and falsities : I here briefly answer Master Cope again, or ^^^^-

what English Harpsfield else soever lieth covered under this English
' Cope,"" that if a lie be, after the definition of St. Augustine, what-

soever thing is pronounced with the intent to deceive another

;

then, I protest to you. Master Cope ! and to all the world, there is

never a lie in all my book. What the intent and custom is of the

papists to do, I cannot tell : for mine own part I will say, although

many other vices I have, yet this one I have always of nature ab-

horred, wittingly to deceive any man or child, so near as I could,

much less the church of God, which I with all my heart do reverence,

and with fear obey. And therefore, among divers causes that have

withdraAvn my mind from the papists' faction, almost there is none
greater than this ; because I see them so little given to truth, so far

from all serious feeling and care of sincere religion, so full of false

pretensed hypocrisy and dissimulation ; so little regarding the church

of Christ in their inward hearts, which they so much have in their

mouths, so as under the title thereof they may hold up their own
estate. Otherwise, so little reverence they yield to the true and

honourable church of Jesus the Son of God, that what unworthy

and rascal ministers they take into it they pass not ; what fictions,

what lies and fables, what false miracles and absurd forgeries, they in-

vent to delude it, they care not. I speak not of all.

Some there be of that sect unfeigned in conscience, and more re-

ligious, and better disposed natures, only of simple ignorance deceived:

but such commonly have been, and be, the chief guides aind leaders

of the papists"' church, that little true care and small zeal hath ap-

peared in them towards the church of Christ, not much regarding

what corruption increased therein, so that their commodity might not

decrease. Thus out of this fountain have gushed out so many prodi- Lies and

gious lies in church legends, in saints"' lives, in monkisli fictions, in innume-

iabulous miracles, in false and forged relics ; as in pieces of the holy
[he'V"e'3

cross, in the blood of Hales, in ourLady"'s milk, in the nails of Christ, "hurcu.

Avhich they make to a great number. Likewise in their false and blind

errors, corrupt doctrines, absurd inventions, repugnant to the truth

of the Word. Item, in their bastard books, forged epistles, their

'Apocrypha,"" and ' Pseud epigrapha. ' Here come in their forged

canons, their foistinof and cogo-int? in ancient councils and decrees, as in

wQ airb Ijxov iraTpov, in ' Canons of the Apostles'' (if those canons were Appmdiz.

the apostles') ;
' Excepta Romana sede,"* foisted into the decrees by

Gratian ; also the coffOfinGf in a false canon to the council of Nice for

the maintenance of the see of Rome, as appeareth in the sixth synod

of Carthage.

Here come in also the epistles of Clement, and other sundry epi- untmth

sties decretal, which as they are no doubt falsely inserted by others, so popish

are they the well-head of many superstitious traditions, oppressing
^^^^^lll^

this day the church of Christ. To speak, moreover, of the liturgies A..d in

of St. James, of Chrysostome and others, of the first mass said by ilturgieg,

St. Peter at Rome, and that St. Peter sat twenty-five years bishop of

Rome. To speak also of the works of Augustine, Ambrose, Jerome,
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jfenri) and Gregory, 'what doctor or famous writer hatli there been in the

church, under wliose name some counterfeited books have not falsely

A. D. been fathered, and yet stand still authorised under their patronage, to
^'^^^'

the great detriment of the church ? What should I speak of Abdias,
Untruth Amphilochius, Dionysius Areopagita ; the ' Dialogues of Gregory,'

terfeited wliich falscly to this day have been ascribed to Gregory I., "svhereas

^°°^^-
, indeed they Avere first written in Greek by Gregory III., and after-

Dia- wards translated out of Greek into Latin by pope Zachary ; vide
logues. g^^pj.jj_i Likewise that Avorthy and imperial sermon entituled, ' Eusebii

Pamphili Sermo ad Conventum Sanctorum,' hath to this day wrong-

fully borne the name of Euscbius ;^ Avhereas, in very truth, it Avas

made by the good emperor Constantine himself, in his OAvn heroical

style in Latin, and afterAvards translated out of Latin into Greek by

Eusebius, as he himself confesseth in his Avork, ' De Vita Constant.*"

lib. 4. But as touching this sermon, although the name be changed,

so godly and fruitful it is, that it mattereth not much under Avhose

name it be read, yet worthy to be read under the name of none so

much, as of the emperor Constantine himself, Avho Avas the true author

and oAvner thereof.

Untruth Briefly, except it be only the books of the New Testament, and

pipe's of the (Jld, Avhat is there almost in the pope's church, but either it is

doctrine, iningled, or depraved, or altered, or corrupted, either by some addi-

tions interlaced, or by some diminution mangled and mutilated, or

by some gloss adulterate, or Avith manifest lies contaminate ? so that

In the in their doctrines standeth little truth ; in their legends, portues, and

^end and
mass-book, Icss truth ; in their miracles and relics least truth of all.

mass Neither yet do their sacraments remain clear, and void of manifest

inhis lies and corruption. And especially here cometh in the master-bee,

^idTeUcs "^vhich bringeth in much SAveet honey into the pope's hives ; the mas-
andinhis tcr He, I mean, of all lies, Avhere the pope leaving not one crumb of

ments. brcad, nor drop of Avine in the reverend communion, untruly and

idolatrously taketh aAvay all substance of bread from it, turning the

Avhole substance of bread into the substance of Christ's OAvn body

;

which substance of bread if the pope take from the sacrament, then

must he also take the breaking from it ; for breaking, and the body
of Christ, can in no Avise stand literally together by the Scripture.

A master- Thus, then, as this is proved by the Avord of God to be a manifest
^®'

lie, so think not much, good reader, hereat, as though I passed the

bounds of modesty in calling it the arch-lie, or master-lie of all lies:

because upon this one, an infinite number of other lies and errors in

the pope's church, as handmaids, do Avait and depend.

But, forasmuch as I stand here not to charge other men so much,
as to defend myself, ceasing therefore, or rather deferring for a time

to stir this stinking puddle of these Avilful and intended lies and
untruths, Avhich, in the pope's religion, and in papists' books, be in-

numerable, I Avill noAv return to those imtruths and impudent lies,

Avhich Master Cope hath hunted out in my History of Acts and
^Monuments, first beginning Avith those untruths Avhich he carpeth at

in the story of ihe aforesaid sir John Oldcastle, and sir Roger Acton,

BroAvn and the rest.

And first, Avhere he layeth to my charge, that I call them raartATS,

(1) Vol. i. p. 369.—Ed.
(2) Serrao ad conventum sanctorum, in fine Eusebii, mndo by Constantine the emperor.
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who were traitors and seditious rebels against the king, and their Henry

country ; to this I have answered sufficiently before.
'—

Now here then must the reader needs stay a little, at Master ^^
Cope's request, to see my vanity and impudence yet more fully and '—

amply repressed in refuting a certain place in my Latin story, con-

cerning the king's statute made at Leicester, which place and words

by him alleged, be these, page lOT. " Quocirca rex indicto Leicestrise

concilio (quod fortassis Londini ob Cobhami fautores non erat tutum)

proposito edicto, immanem denunciat poenam his, quicunque deinceps

hoc doctriutC genus sectarentur; usque adeo in eos severus, ut non

modo hsereticos, sed perduelliones etiam haberi, ac proinde gemino

eos supplicio, suspendio simul et incendio afficiendos statuerit, &c.

;

et mox: Adeo ille vires, rationesque intendebat omnes, adversus Wick-
levianos. Wickleviani id temporis dicebantur, quicunque Scripturas

Dei sua lingua lectitarent," &c.

Upon these words out of my aforesaid Latin book alleged. Master Three

Cope persuadeth himself to have great advantage against me, to prove
'^°""^*

me a notorious liar, in three sundry points. First : in that whereas pi^t ob-

I say, that the king did hold his parliament at Leicester, adding this j'^'^tion.

by the way of parenthesis, " quod fortassis Londini ob Cobhami

fautores non erat tutum," &c. : here he concludeth thereby, ' simpli-

citer' and precisely, that the lord Cobham and sir Roger Acton with

his fellows were traitors, &c. ; whereby a man may soon shape a

raviller, by the shadow of Master Cope. For whereas my ' Dialysis' cope

out of the text speaketh doubtfully and uncertainly by this word w'iu'iout

' fortassis,' meaning indeed the king to be in tear of the gospellers, ""'^•

that he durst not hold his parliament at London, but went to

Leicester : he argueth precisely, therefore, that the lord Cobham, sir

Roger Acton, and his fellows, went about to kill the king.

Secondly : whereas I affirm that the king in that parliament made second

a gi-ievous law^ against all such as did hold the doctrine of Wickliff, °
^'^'^ '""'

that they should be taken hereafter, not for heretics, but also for

felons, or rebels, or traitors, and therefore should sustain a double

punishment, both to be hanged, and also to be burned, &c. : here

Cometh in Master Momus,^ with his ' Cope' on his back, and proving

me to be a liar, denieth plainly that the king made any such statute ;

see page 835, line 6, where his words be these :
" Atqui quod haeretici

pro perduellionibus haberentur, et deinceps geminatas poenas suspendii

et incendii luerent, ut nugatur Foxus, nullo modo illic traditur," &c.

Here, first, would be asked of Master Cope, Avhat he calleth The sect

' Patrise hostes, et proditores ?' If he call these ' traitors,' then let ^yj^ade

us see whether they that followed the sect of WicklitF were made
^J^^''^^ ^.

traitors and heretics by the king's law, or not. And first, let us hear son by the

what saith Polydore Virgil,^ his own witness in this behalf, whose '"^"

words, in his twenty-second book, page 441, be these: " Quare

publice edixit, ut si uspiam deinceps reperirentur qui earn sequerentur

sectam, patriae hostes haberentur, quo sine omni lenitate severius ac

ocius de illis supplicium sumeretur," &c. That is, " Wherefore it was

by public statute decreed, that whosoever were found hereafter to follow

the sect of Wickliff, should be accounted for traitors ; whereby, without

all lenity, they should be punished more severely and quickly," &c.

i.\) Stat. an. 2. Hen. V. cap. 7. (2) Copus, p. S35, lin. 6. (3) Lib. 22.
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Henry Tlius liavc jou, Master Cope, the plain testimony of Polydore
^-

with me. And because ye shall further see youi'self more impudent

A.D. in carping, than I am in depraving of histories, you shall understand,

H1.3. nioreover, and hear, what Thomas Walden,' one of your oato catholic

brotherhood, and who was also himself alive, and a doer in the same

parliament, being the provincial of the Carmelites, saith in this matter,

writing to pope Martin, whose very words in Latin here follow, written

in his prologue to the said Martin, in this wise, " Nee mora longa

processit, quin statutum publicum per omne regni concilium in pub-

lico emanavit edicto, quod omnes Wiclevistse, sicut Dei proditores

essent, sic proditores regis, proscriptis bonis, censerentur et regni,

duplici poenee dandi, incendio propter Deum, suspendio propter

reo-em,"''' &c. That is, " And it was not long after, but a public law

and statute came out, by the common assent of the general parlia-

ment of the whole realm : that all Wicldevists, as they are traitors

to God, so also should they be counted traitors to the king and to the

realm, having their goods lost and confiscate to the king ; and, there-

fore, should suffer double punishment, as to be burnt for God, and

to be hanged for the king," &c. And thus have you. Master Cope,

not only my sentence, but also the very words of my story confirmed

by this author ; because ye shall not think me to speak so lightly or

impudently without my book. And, moreover, to confinn the said

sentence of Thomas Walden, it followeth also in another place of tlio

aforesaid author, tom. i. lib. 2, ' De Doctrinali fide Ecclesise CathoL,'

cap. 46, where he writeth in these words, " Et tamen jam cum regnare

cocpisset illustris rex Henricus V., qui adhuc agit in sceptris, de

eorum perfidia per catholicos bene doctos legem statui fecit, ut ubique

per regnum Wicklevista probatus, ut reus puniretur de crimine Isesse

majestatis," &c. That is, " And yet when the noble king Henry V.,

who as yet doth live and reign, began first to reign, he began to set

forth a law, by his learned catholics who were about him, against the

falseness of these men ; so that whosoever was proved to be a Wick-
levist, through the whole realm, should be punished for a traitor," &c.

AVhat words can you have. Master Cope ! more plain than these .? or

what authority can you require of more credit, who lived in the same
time, and both did see and hear of the same things done ? who,

also, writing to pope Martin, was by the said pope Martin allowed,

approved, and solemnly commended ; as appeareth by the pope*'s

epistle to him, wherein the pope declareth, how he caused his books,
" per solemnes vivos videri, et examinari ;" that is, " by solemn

Either pcrcous to be sccu and examined," &c. So that you must needs

wrfteth g^'^nt either this to be true that Walden Avriteth, or else that the

true, or pope ' tanquam papa' in allowing his writings, may err and be de-

erreth. ccivcd. Clioosc ye, Mustcr Cope ! of these two options whether you
will take.

And if ye think this my assertion yet not sufficiently rescued with

these authorities aforesaid, I will also hereunto adjoin the testimony

of another writer named Roger Wall, who writing ' De Gestis

Henrici V.,"* p. 10 ; and speaking of the said statute of this parlia-

ment something more plainly than the rest, hath these words :
" In

hoc etiam parliamento nobilitas regia hostes Cliristi sibi reputans pro-

(1) T. Walden. in torao primo Doctrinalisad Mart.papatn,in prologo.
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ditores, volens dare intelligere universis, quod ipse absque cujuscunque Henry

fluctuationis dubio, quamdiu auras liauriret vitales, verus et perfectus

Christianse fidei semulator existeret ; statuit et decrevit, ut quotquot A. D.

ipsius sectse, quse dicitur LoUardorum, invenirentur semuli et fautores,

CO facto rei proditorii criminis in majestatem regiam liaberentur," &c.

In English :
" Also in tins parliament the noble king, reputing Christ's

enemies to be traitors to himself, to the intent that all men should

know, without all doubt, that so long as he lived, he would be a true

and perfect follower of christian faith, did enact and decree, that

whosoever should be found followers and maintainers of this sect,

which is called ' The Lollard's Sect,' ' ipso facto,' should be counted

and reputed guilty of treason against the king's majesty," &c.

By these hitherto alleged, if Master Cope will not be satisfied, yet

let the reader indiiferently judge ;
" Utrimi in hac re magis nugatur

Foxus, an Copus calumniatur." And yet, moreover, to make the

matter more certain, mark the exclamation of the said Roger Wall
added to the end of those words above recited, Avhereby we have to

understand more clearly both what were the proceedings of the king

in the said parliament, and also what was the blind affection of monks
and priests at that time towards their king and prince, who was then King

called ' Princeps Sacerdotum,' in condemning and destroying the "prlJil^e^s

poor Lollards, The words of the monk be these :
" O verus amicus !

sacerdo-
^ . . .,, ... .,..„. • •!• 1 • • turn.

qui amico illatam mjuriam sibi mterri consmiiliter arbitratur, prayu-

diciuni illi intentum rcputat esse suum, et,ad ejus onera conferenda,

auxiliationis humeros supponere non veretur," &:c. That is, " O true

friend ! who taketh and reckoneth that injury no less done to himself,

which is done to his friend ; and that prejudice which is intended

against him, reputeth to be as his own ; and, to bear together the

burdens of his friend, sticketh not to lay to his own shoulders, for the

easing and helping of him," &c.

How can it now be denied, Master Cope ! in reading these

authors, and seeing their testimonies, but that LoUardy in the par-

liament was made both treason and heresy, and had, therefore, a

double judgment of punishment annexed, to be hanged for the one,

and to be burned for the other ; according as in my former Latin

story' I recorded, and yet I trust, I trifled not.?

But you will say again, as ye do, that there is no mention made
for heresy to be made treason, nor of any double punishment to be

inflicted for the same.^ In the body of the statute, I grant, there Answer,

is no express mention in words, of heresy to be made treason, ex-

pressly signified in rigour of words ; but that inclusively it is so

inferred, it cannot be denied. For first, where lands, goods and

cattle of the said Lollards, were lost and forfeit to the king, what

doth this import else, but treason or felony ?
'"

And whereas the lord Cobham, for whose cause specially this statute

seemed to be made, did afterwards sustain both hanging and burn-

ing by the vigour of the same statute, what is here contained, but a

double penalty ? Again, where in the beginning of the statute

mention is made of " rumours" and " congregations," and afterwards

upon the same followeth " the services of the king,, whereunto the

(1) Renim in Ecclesia Gestarum, &c. Basil, 1559. (2) Copus, p. 835, line 8. Objection.

(3) Stat an. 2, Hen. V. cap. vii.
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Henry officcrs bc first swom, should be preferred ; all other statutes for the
"

liberty of holy church, &c., and especially for the punishment of heretics,

A.D. &c., made before these days and not repealed, being in their force*"

-

.
what meaneth this, but to make these congregations of the Lollards to

be forcible entries, riots, great ridings, unlawful assemblies, affrays of

the people, armour, routs, and insurrections, and so sendeth them to the

former statutes not repealed ; that is, to the statute, Anno ] 3. Hen. IV.,

cap. vii., where the punishment is left to the discretion of the king;

or else the statute, Anno 15. Rich. II., cap. ii., where the penalty is

made fine and ransom ; or else to the statute. Anno 5. Rich. II.,

cap. vii., where such assemblies be made plain treason, ' in fine statuti.'

And as here is matter of treason sufficiently contained, so for

heresy, likewise, the same statute refen-eth them to the ordinaries,

and to the laws properly to heresy appertaining; as, to the statute

Anno 2. Hen. IV., cap. xv., where the penalty is burning : also to

the statute. Anno 5. Rich. II., cap. v.^ So that in this present statute

here, mention is contained, as ye see, although not in express words,

yet inclusively (by referring to other statutesnot repealed), of both

Lollardy, which is punished with burning, and forcible entries, which
are punished at the king"'s pleasure. And thus much concerning the

second untruth, which Master Cope untruly noted in me.

Third Ob- The third untruth which he noteth in me concerning this matter
jection.

jg |.]^jg^ wherein he reporteth me, that I say, there was no other cause

of devising this sharp law and punishment against these men, but
only for having the Scripture books ; and, therefore, here is to be
noted in the margin " Foxi dolus malus ;*" but let Master Cope take

Answer, heed he deceive not himself and others. For my part I remember
no such place in this my Latin story where I so say. My words be
only these, added in the latter end of the place above recited :

" Wicle-
viani vero dicebantur, quicunque id temporis scripturas Dei sua lingua

Reading lectitarcut," &c. That is, " They were called Wicklevists, whosoever

t'ure"^ at that time read the Scriptures in English, or vulgar tongue," &c.

contrary ^ ^^J ^^^5 ^^^^ ^01" ^^0 Scripturcs being read in the English tongue,

n "'-^ therefore the law was enacted ; but so is Master Cope disposed to
Romish

i.
• ixri 1 ^ i • • •

faith, construe it. VVhat law and statutes were made against writing or

heiely. reading of any book in English, or any other tongue, contrary to

of'uir*
^^^ catholic, that is, the Romish faith, or to the determination of

Scripture the holy church, that is, of Rome, read, I beseech thee, the bloody

t"ran"ate^d statutc made Anno 2. Hen. IV., cap. xv., above specified? Also read

vulgar^
the constitution provincial of Thomas Arundel above-mentionedf

toiigue where it was decreed, that the text of holy Scripture should not be
pain of had, or read in the vulgar tongue, from the time of Master John
heresy.

'WicklifF for cver after, unless the said translation be approved first

by the ordinary, or by provincial council, under pain and punishment
of heresy. Now let the reader judge whether the reading of scrip-

ture books in the English tongue, lay the making or translating of
Wickliff, or from the time of Wickliff downward, be counted heresy
or not. As for the approving of the ordinary, or of the provincial

council added in the end of the said constitution, it maketh more for

a show or pretence, than for any just exception, or any true inten-

tion : for what man, having those Scriptures translated into English,

(I) Siipr4, p. 353, 354.—Ed. (2) Supri, pp. 37, 239.—Ed. (3) Supr4, p. 245.—Ed
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would either present them to their ordinaries being so set against the ^^'^"ry

reading of such books ? or what ordinary would, or ever yet did,

since ArundeFs time, approve any such translation presented unto ^.D.

them ? Or else why did the good martyrs of Amersham suffer death,
^^^^'

in the beginning of king Henry VIII., for having and reading

certain books of Scripture, which were, as is said, only four epistles

of St. Paul, with certain other prayers ? and the others who but
only heard them read, did bear faggots ; and at the same time, the

children were compelled to set faggots unto their fathers, at which children

time Longland, being then bishop of Lincoln, and preaching to them li^m^^'

at the stake, said ; that whatsoever they Avere that did but move '^\"f'i to

their lips m readmg those chapters, were damned for ever :—as when got? to

we come to that time, by the grace of Christ, shall hereafter more fathers.

amply and notoriously appear. And where then is this ' Dolus ma-
ins Foxi,'* margined against me, for crafty dealing in my story ?

Moreover, where Master Cope, proceeding further in this matter,

asketh me :
" How was the lord Cobham obedient to the king, when

for the fear of him the king durst not then keep his parliament at

London T''^ To whom I answer again, asking likewise of Master
Cope :

" How was the king then afraid to hold his parliament at

London for the lord Cobham, when the lord Cobham at that time
was in Wales.''" And here Master Cope thinking to have me at a

narrow strait, and to hold me fast, biddeth me tell him how it

could be otherwise, but the lord Cobham must needs have fautors '^

" and who should these fautors be," saith he, " but sir Roger Acton,
Brown, and their fellows

?'''' To Avhich iiiighty question of Master
Cope, I answer again :

" How could sir Roger Acton, Brown, and
their fellows be then fautors of the lord Cobham, for whom the king

durst not hold the parliament at London, when the said Roger
Acton, Brown, and the rest, Avere put to death a whole year almost

before the parliament at Leicester began 'f

And now, as I have hitherto briefly and truly answered your ask-

ings. Master Cope ! let me be so bold with you again, to propound
to you likewise another question, forasmuch as you have put me to

the searching of the statutes in this matter, wherewith before I was

not much acquainted. Now, out of the same statutes riseth a doubt-

ful scruple or question, worthy to be solved. The case is this, that

forasmuch as so many good martyrs and saints of God hitherto, in

this realm of England, having been burned from the time of king

Henry IV,, Henry V., Henry VI., Henry VIII., to the time, and

in the time of queen Mary, my question is ; that you, with all your

learned council about you, will tell me, by what law or statute of

the realm were these men burnt ? I know the ancient custom hath

been, that heretics convicted by a provincial council were wont to be

left to the secular power. But how will ye prove me, that these

heretics were either convicted by such provincial council, or that

these secular men ought to be your butchers in burning them whom
ye have committed to them ? If ye allege the six articles made in

the reign of king Henry VIII., those articles neither did serve

before the time of king Henry VIII., nor yet were they revived

after his time. If ye allege the statute made Anno 5., Rich. II.,

n) Copus, p. 83.1, line 20. 2) Ibid. p. 836, line M.
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jTenry cap. V., in tliat statutc, I answer, is contained no matter of burning,
^' but only of arrest to be done at the certifications of the prelates,

A. D. without any further pimishment there mentioned. To conclude, if

1413. yQ allege the statute made Anno 2. Hen. IV., cap. xv., and revived

Sundry in the rcigu of queen Mary, mentioned before ; to that statute I

pro^"eT answer, that although the pretensed statute appeareth, in fonn of
n.otsuffi- words in the printed book, to give unto the temporal officers autho-

burn any rity to bring them to the stake, and to burn them whom the bishop
™^"'

deiivereth, yet is it not to be proved, either by you or any other,

that statute to be law, or warrant sufficient to burn any person or

persons committed to the secular power by the clergy. And that I

prove thus : for although the same statute of king Henry IV., in

the books printed, appear to have law and authority sufficient, by the

full assent both of the king, of the lords, and of the commons ; yet,

being occasioned by Master Cope to search further into the statutes,

I have found, that in the rolls and first originals of that parliament,

there is no such mention either of any petition, or else of any assent

of the commons annexed, or contained in that statute, according as

in the printed books, usual in the lawyers' hands, too craftily and

falsely is foisted in ; as by the plain words thereof may well appear.

For the said statute, Anno 2. Hen. IV., cap. xv., being thus entitled

in the roll, ' Petitio Cleri contra htereticos,'' and assented unto in

this form, hath these words :

The " Quas quidem petitiones prselatorum et cleri superius expressatas

Fta"ute do. noster rex, de consensu magnatum et aliorum procerum regni sui,

^"°ly in prsesenti parliamento existentium, concessit, et in omnibus et sin-

c. is! gulis juxta formam et effectmn eorundem ordinavit et statuit de

cormpt- cetero firraiter observari," and so forth, according to the petition :

^'^ and more words are there not in the statute roll. Wherefore,

whereas the Statute-Book printed hath thus :
" Super quibus quidem

novitatibus et excessibus superius recitatis," (videlicet, in the petition

of the prelates and clergy,) " preelati et clerus supradicti ac etiam

communitates dicti regni in eodem parliamento cxisten. dicto domino
regi supplicarunt, &c. qui quidem dominus rex, &c. ex assensu

magnatum et aliorum procerum ejusdem regni, &c. concessit, ordina-

vit," &c. ; these words, " etiam communitates dicti regni," &c.,

are put in further than the roll doth warrant, and it seemeth to be

the practice of the clergy to make that as an act of parliament,

and to seem to have the force of a law, which was never assented

unto by the commons.
And thus you see how this aforesaid statute, printed both in

English and in Latin among the provincial councils of Oxford,^ by
virtue whereof so many good men have been burned so long in Eng-
land, doth utterly overthrow itself, for that it swerveth from the

record both in form and in matter, and lacketh the assent of the

commons : which doubt I thought at this present to propound unto

you, Master Cope, for that you have so urged me to the searching

out of the statutes, by your declaiming against the lord Cobham.
Moreover unto this statute aforesaid, join also withal another me-

morandum of like practice, done Anno 5. Rich. II., in which year,

(!) Ex constitutionibus provincialibiis Oxoniae celebratis. Johan. Antho.
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whereas a statute was concluded in the parliament, Anno 5. Rich. II., Henry

cap. v., against certain preachers specified in the same statute, who, '.

going about in certain habits from place to place, did draw the people A.D.

to sermons ; and commissions were made and directed in tlie said
^"^^^^

parliament to the sheriffs, to arrest all such preachers, and to imprison

the same, at the certifications of the prelates : here is then to be
noted, that the same statute. Anno .5. Rich. II., cap. v., was revoked

by the king in the parliament, Anno 6. Rich. II., upon the Avords of

the commons, being these, viz., "Forasmuch as the same statute Avas

never assented, ne gTanted by the commons, but that which therein

was done, Avas done without their assent, and uoav ought to be undone,

for that it Avas never their meaning to be justified, and to bind them-

selves and their successors to the prelates, no more than their ances-

tors had done before them.""* And yet this aforesaid revocation

notwithstanding, in queen Mary's time they inquired upon that

statute.

In searching of these statutes, as you have occasioned me to find

out these scruples, so being found out, I thought here not to dis-

semble them, forasmuch as I see and hear many now-a-days so boldly

to bear themselves upon this statute ; and thinking so to excuse

themselves, do say, that they have done nothing but the laAv, the

laAv ! to the intent that these men, seeing noAV hoAV inexcusable they The per-

be, both before God and man, having no laAv to bear them out, may LiTum-

the sooner repent their bloody and unlaAvful tyranny, exercised so p"^^""^'*

long against God's true servants, yet, in time, before the just laAv of iiavedona

God shall find out their unjust dealings ; which partly he beginneth Saw.
already to do, and more, no doubt, Avill do hereafter.

In the mean time, this my petition I put up to the commons, and to

all others Avho shall hereafter put up any petition to the parliament

;

that they, being admonished by this abuse, Avill shoAv themselves a neces-

hereafter more wise and circumspect, both Avhat they agree unto in monition

parliaments, and also Avhat comcth out in their name. And, as these '° "'«'

1 • ^ • • >!• TT -f\T 11 commons
good commons, in this time ot king Henry IV., Avould not consent of Eng-

nor agree to this bloody statute, nor to any other like it ; for so Ave

read that the commons in that bloody time of king Henry IV.,

Avhen another like cruel bill Avas put up by the prelates in Anno 8.

Plenry IV., against the Lollards, they neither consented to this, and

also overthrcAv the other : so in like manner it is to be Avished, that

the commons, in this our time, or such others that shall have to do in

parliaments hereafter, following the steps of these former times, Avill

take vigilant heed to such cruel bills of the pope's prelacy being put

up, that neither their consent do pass rashly, nor that their names in

any condition be so abused ; considering Avith themselves that a thing

once being passed in the parliament, cannot afterwards be called

back ; and a little inconvenience once admitted, may grow after-

wards to mischiefs that cannot be stopped. And sometimes it may
so happen, that through rash consent of voices, the end of things

being not Avell advised, such a thing may be granted in one day, that

afterwards may cause the Avhole realm many days to rue. But I trust

men are bitten enough Avith such black parliaments, to beware of

after-claps. The Lorcl Jesus, the only protector of his church, stop

(I) Ex Rotul. Pari, [vide .supra, pp. 37, 38.]

VOL. in. a D
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Henry all Crafty devices of subtle enemies, and witli his wisdom direct our
^' parliaments, as may be most to the advantage of his word, and com-

A. I), fort of his people ! Amen, Amen.
141.3.

And having said thus much for the 'defence of the lord Cobham,

of sir Roger Acton, knight, of Master John Brown, esquire, of John

Beverly, preacher, and of others their fellows, against Alanus Copus

Anglus, here I make an end with this present interim, till further

leisure serve me hereafter, Christ willing, to pay him the whole interest

which I owe unto him : adding this, in the mean time, and by the

way ; that if Master Cope had been a Momus any thing reasonable,

he had no great cause so to Avrangle with me in this matter, Avho as I

did commend the lord Cobham, and that worthily, for his valiant

standing by the truth of his doctrine before Thomas Arundel the

archbishop ; so, touching the matter of this conspiracy, I did not affirm

or define any thing thereof in my former history so precisely that he

could well take any vantage thereof against me, who, in witing of this

conspiracy laid against sir Roger Acton, and sir John Oldcastle, do
Proposi. but disjunctively or doubtfully speak thereof, not concluding cer-

junctive. tainly this conspiracy either to be true, or not true, but only proving

the same not to be true at that time, as Polydore Virgil, and Edward
Hall, in their histories do affirm ; who say, that this conspiracy began

after the burning of Jolui Huss and Jerome of Prague ; which could

not be. And thereto tendeth my assertion. My Avords are plain,

and are these : " Wherefore it is evident that there was either no

conspiracy at all against the king, or else that it was at some other

time, or done by some other captains," &c.^ These be my words,

with others besides ; in which proposition disjunctive, if either part

be true, it is enough for me. His part it was to refel both, which he

hath not done ; but only standing fast upon the one part, dissimuleth

the other. And this is Alanus Copus Anglus, who, by the time he

shall come from Rome (whither he is now gone, as I hear say), I

trust, will return a better logician home again, ' in suam Angliam.'

Sir Roger But to the truth of our matter : as I said before, so I say again ;

^nTrary wliatsocvcr this worthy, noble, virtuous knight, sir Roger Acton Avas

ii'ishJi'^ of
otherwise, this is certain, that he was always of contrary mind and

Rome, opinion to the bishop of Rome, and to that kind of people ; for which

Causes causc lie had great envy and hatred at their hands, and could as little

turii why hear it : neither do I greatly dissent from them, who do suspect or

Acton^^"^
iudge that the lord Cobham, by his friendly help, escaped out of the

with the Tower; and that, pcradventure, was the cause why he was apprehended

puVt^^"^^ and brought to trouble, and, in the end, came to his death. * Albeit^

fmitors" ^^^ during that severity and cruelty, it was no hard matter to find

and Loi- Qut occasion of death, if the divines or bishops did hate anv man, or
lards . . , , .

"^

went about to seek his destruction. For whereas it is so provided by the

laws, that the sincere worshipping of Christ is counted for heresy, and

an heretic counted a traitor, what citizen can, in that commonwealth,

live in savitie without sin and wickedness, or be godly without peril

and danger?* Other causes also there might be, that these good men
percase did frequent among themselves some conventicles (which

(1) First edition of the Acts and Monuments, p. 174, col. 2.

—

Ed.
(2) See edition 1563, p 174.—Ed.
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conventicles were made treason by the statute aforesaid), either in Henry

those thickets, or in some place else, for the hearing of God's word,

and for public prayer ; and therefore had they this Beverly, their A. D.

preacher, with them. ^'^^^-

But to conclude : whatsoever this sir Roger Acton was, this is the

truth, which I may boldly record, as one writing the acts and things

done in the church, that he Avas at length apprehended, condemned,
and put to death or martyrdom, three years and more before the lord

Cobham died. Likewise Master John Brown, and John Beverly,

the preacher, suffered with him the same kind of death, as some say,

in the field of St. Giles, with others more, to the number of thirty-

six, if the story be true ; which was in the month of January, Anno
1413, after the computation of our English stories, counting the year

from the Annunciation ; but after the Latin writers, counting from
Christ's nativity. Anno 1414.

These men, as is said, suffered before the lord Cobham about tliree Diversity

years, of whose death divers do -write diversely. Some say they were Ihors!

hanged and burnt in St. GilesVfield ; of whom is Fabian, with such a.d.hh.

as follow him. Other there be Avho say, that some of them were hanged
and burned. Polydore, speaking only of their burning, maketh no men-
tion of hanging. A certain other English clironicle^ I have in my hands,

borrowed of one Master Bowyer, which, somewhat differing from the

rest, recordeth thus of sir Roger Acton, that his judgment before the

justice was this ; to be drawn through London to Tyburn, and there

to be hanged : and so he was, naked, save certain parts of him covered

with a cloth, &c. " And Avhen certain days were past," saith the

author, " a trumpeter of the king's, called Thomas Cliff, got grant of

the king to take him down, and bury him ; and so he did," &c. And
thus have you the story of sir Roger Acton, and his fellow brethren.

As touching their cause, whether it were true, or else by error mistaken

of the king, or by the fetch of the bishops surmised, I refer it to the

judgment of Him who shall judge both the quick and the dead, ' et

seculum per ignem :' to whom, also, I commit you. Master Cope :

^o^^'" ^

God speed your journey well to Rome, whither I hear say you are to Rome,

going, and make you a good man !

After the decease or martyrdom of these above mentioned, who were Death of

executed in the month of January, a. d. 1414, on the twentieth Aru™dd,

day of the February following, God took away the great enemy of ^.'^^-

his word, and rebel to his king,^ Thomas Arundel, archbishop of Can- canter-

terbury ; whose death following after the execution of these good men ""^^^

above recited, by the marvellous stroke of God,^ so suddenly, may
seem somewhat to declare their innocency, and that he was also some
great procurer of their death, in that God Avould not suffer him longer

to live, striking him with death immediately upon the same : but, as Aruntiei

I did the other before, so this also I do refer to the secret judgment Sentence

of the Lord, who once shall iudge all secrets openly. ?^^i"^*u

In the mean tuDc this may seem strange, that the same 1 nomas ham, and

Arundel, who, a little before, sat in judgment against the lord Cobham, ^i°eth

and pronounced sentence of death upon him, did himself feel the stroke
ag"i^gt®

of death, and the sentence of God executed upon him before the other. Amndei.

(1) This English story beginneth thus :
" A Table of all the King's.'

(2) Ex. Hist. S. Alban. (3) God's works and punishments are to be noted

DD 2
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Henry Wlio woiild liavc tliouglit but that the lord Cohham, being so cast
^"

and condemned definitively by the archbishop"'s sentence, should have

A. D. died long before the archbishop ? But, such be the works of God''s
^^^^- almighty hand, who so tui-ncd the wheel, that this condemned lord

survived his condemner three or four years.

In the death of this archbishop, first Polydorc Virgil is deceived,

who affirmed his death to be a. d. 1415, in the second year of king

Henry V., also after the beginning of the council of Constance ;* who,

indeed, never reached the beginning thereof, nor ever saw the second

year of that king, unless ye count the first day for a year ; but died

before, a. d. 1414, February 20.- Furthermore, concerning the death

of this Arundel, and the manner thereof, who had been so heavy a

iroubler of Christ's saints in his time, because the thing seemeth worthy

of noting, to behold the punishment of God upon his enerhies, this is

the report, as I have found it alleged out of Thomas Gascoin, in

' Dictionario Theologico,' whose plain words be these: "A. D. 1414,

An exam- Thomas Aruudel, archbishop of Canterbury, was so stricken in his

God°i^ tongue, that he could neither swallow nor speak for a certain space
hand before his death, much like the example of the rich glutton ; and so

against died upou the same. And this was thought of many to come upon

miesof" him, for that he so bound the word of the Lord, that it should not be
his word, preached in his days.""'* Which if this be true, as it doth well here appear,

vain to thcsc and such other horrible examples of God"'s wrath may be terrible

God's'^"'^
spectacles for such as occupy their tongues and brains so busily to stop

w^ord. the course of God"'s word, striving but against the stream ; against the

force whereof neither are they able to resist, and many times in resist-

ing are overturned themselves and drowned therein. And thus much
for the death of Thomas Arundel, who continued archbishop in the

see of Canterbury the space of eighteen years.

Henry Aftcr this Aruudcl, succeeded next in the said see of Canterbury

^'"arch- Henry Chichesly, made archbishop a. d. 1414, and sat nine and twenty

cantM-"*^
years. This Henry, following likewise the steps of his predecessor,

bury. showed liimsclf no small adversary against the favourers of the truth,

j,^^
In his time was much trouble and great affliction in the church ; for,

Appendix. 3^ ^|jg preaching and teaching of the word did multiply and spread

abroad daily more and more, so, on the contrary side, more vigilant

care and strait inquisition followed and increased against the people

of God, by reason whereof divers did suffer, and were burned ; some
for fear fled the country ; and many were brought to examination, and
by infirmity constrained to abjure, of whom hereafler, Christ willing,

particularly, in the order of their times, we will entreat.

As true piety and sincere preaching of Christ's word began at this
j

time to decay, so idle monkery and vain superstition in place thereof I

began to increase. For about the same year the king began the founda-

tion of two monasteries, one on the one side of the Thames, of friars

Sheen obscrvaut, the other on the other side of the Thames, called Sheen

bufwTd'"
'^"^^ Zion, dedicated to charter-house-monks, with certain Bridget-nuns

or recluses, to the number of sixty, dwelling within the same precinct

;

so that the whole number of these, with priests, monks, deacons, and

(1) Polydore Virgil erreth. Seehis twenty-second book, p. 441. (2) Ex Hist. S. Albani, et multis.

(3) " Tho. Arundel. Cant, archiepiscop. sic lingua percussus erat, ut nee deglutire, nee loqui per
aliquot dies ante mortem suam potuerit, divitis epulonis exempio ; et sic tandem obiit. Atque
multi tunc fieri putabant, quia verbum alligasset, ne suo tempore prEdicaretur."
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nuns, should equal the number of the twelve apostles and seventy-two Henry

disciples. The order of these was, according to the description of St,

Paul the apostle [Col. i.], "Eat not, taste not, touch not," &c. ; to A. D.

eat no flesh, to wear no linen, to touch no money, etc.

About Michaelmas, the same year, the king began his parliament at

Leicester, above mentioned. In which parliament the commons put up
their bill again, which they had put up before, in the eleventh year of

Henry IV.; that temporaltics, disorderly wasted by men of the church,

might be converted and employed to the use of the king, of his earls

and knights, and to the relief of the poor people, as is before recited

;

in fear of which bill, lest the king would give thereunto any comforta-

ble audience, as testify Robert Fabian and other writers, certain of crafty

the prelates and other head men of the church, put the king in mind ^rthe*^

to claim his right in France : whereupon Henry Chichesly, archbishop p'^^^^^?^-

of Canterbury, made a long and solemn oration before the king to per- stirred up

suade him to the same, offering the king, in behalf of the clergy, great byThe^

and notable sums : by reason whereof, saith Fabian, the bill was again ii'siiops.

put off, and the king set his mind for the recovery of the same : so

that soon after he sent his letters and messengers to the French king

concerning that matter, and received from him again answer of deri-

sion, with a pipe of tennis-balls, as some record, sent from the

Dauphin, for him to play with at home. Whereby the king's mind
was incensed the more toward that viage ; who, then furnishing

himself with strength and armour, with powder and shot and gun-

stones to play with in France, and with other artillery for that pur-

pose convenient, so set over into France, where he got Harfleur, with

divers other towns and castles in Normandy and Picardy, and at

Agincourt had a great victory over the French army, they being

counted but seven thousand, by pricking sharp stakes before them, &c.

After that he won Caen, Touques, Rouen, with other towns more, as

Meaux, and married with Katharine, the French king's daughter. Appendix.

And yet, notwithstanding, he made his viage again the third time

into France, where at length at Bois de Vincennes he fell sick and f^"sust

died : concerning all which viages, because they are sufficiently dis- 1422'.]

coursed in Fabian, Hall, and other chronographers, referring there-

fore the reader unto them, I will return my story to other matters of

tlie church more effectual.

THE ENTRY OF THE MEMORABLE HISTORY OF THE BOHEMIANS.

l^ere follotoetlj t&e ti^tory of m^ittt Sloljn i^u^^^

NO LESS FAMOUS THAN LAMENTABLE : WHEREIN IS SET OUT AT

LARGE, THE WHOLE ORDER OF HIS COMING UNTO THE COUNCIL

OF CONSTANCE, WITH THE ACTS AND PROCESS AGAINST HIM

THERE ; AND, FINALLY, HIS MOST CRUEL DEATH AND MAR-

TYRDOM, FOR THE TESTIMONY OF THE TRUTH OF OUR LORD

JESUS CHRIST.'

I declared a little before, how, by the occasion of queen Anne, who The Bo-

was a Bohemian, and married to king Richard II., the Bohemians receiving

coming thereby to the knowledge of Wickliff"s books here in England,
|,^^

eos-

(1) The TiUe is fiom the First Edition.
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Henri/ bcgan first to taste and savour Christ's gospel, till at length, by the
^' preaching of John Huss, they increased more and more in knowledge,

A. D. insomuch that pope Alexander V. hearing thereof, began at last to stir

^^^'^- coals, and directeth his bull to the archbishop of Prague, requiring him
The pope to look to the matter, and to provide that no person in churches,

themf schools. Or otlicr places, should maintain that doctrine; citing also John

John Huss to appear before him.^ To whom the said John answering again,

dt"d by
fleclared that mandate or bull of the pope utterly to repugn against

the pope, the manifest examples and doings both of Christ and of his apostles,

John and to be prejudicial to the liberty of the gospel, in binding the word

fppeaiefh of God uot to havc free course ; and, therefore, from this mandate of
^rom the

\]^q pQpg j^g appealed to the same pope better advised. But, Avhile

the pope, he was prosecuting his appeal, pope Alexander died, as is aforesaid.

After Alexander succeeded pope John XXIII., Avho also, pla3dng

his part here in this matter like a pope, sought by all means possible

how to repress and keep under the Bohemians, first beginning to work
John his malice upon the aforesaid John Huss, their preacher, who at the

cusedto same time preaching at Prague in the temple of Bethlehem, because

John
^^^ seemed rather willing to teach the gospel of Christ, than the tradi-

tions of bishops, was therefore accused of certain, to the beforenamed

pope John XXIII., for a heretic. The bishop committed the whole

matter to cardinal de Columna ; who, when he had heard the accusa-

tion, appointed a day to John Huss, that he should appear in the court

of Rome : which thing once done, Wenceslaus, king of the Romans
and of Bohemia, at the request specially of his wife Sophia and of the

whole nobility of Bohemia, as also at the earnest suit and desire of the

town and university of Prague, sent his ambassadors to Rome, to desire

the bishop to quit and clearly deliver John Huss from that citation

and judgment ; and that if the bishop did suspect the kingdom of

Bohemia to be infected with any heretical or false doctrine, he should

send his ambassadors, who might correct and amend the same, if there

be any error or fault in them ; and that all this should be done at the

sole cost and charges of the king of Bohemia : and to promise in his

name, that he would aid and assist the bishop's legates with all his

power and authority, to punish all such as should be taken or found in

any erroneous doctrine. In the mean season, also, John Huss, before

his day appointed, sent his lawful and meet procurators unto the court

of Rome, and with most firm and strong reasons did prove his inno-

cency; whereupon he so trusted, that he thought he should have easily

obtained, that he should not have been compelled, by reason of the

great danger, to appear the day appointed. But, when the cardinal de
Columna, unto whose will and judgment the whole matter was com-
mitted, would not admit any defence or excuse, John Huss's procu-

Huss ex- rators appealed unto the high bishop : yet, notwithstanding, this last

nkaua" I'efuge did not so much prevail with cardinal de Columna, but that he
ijy cardi- ^vould opculy excommunicatc John Huss as an obstinate heretic, be-
nal de

i i-i -it-.
Columna. cause lie came not at his day appomtcd to Rome.

Notwithstanding, forsoniuch as his proctors had appealed unto the

high bishop, they had other judges appointed unto them, as the

cardinals of Aquileia and of Venice,^ with certain others ; which
judges, after they had prolonged and deferred the matter by the space

(1) See the Appendix.—Ed. (2) Ex Cochlseo in Hist. Hussit. (3) See the Appendix.—Ed.
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of a year and a half, at last returned to the sentence and judgment of Henry

cardinal de Columna, and, confirming the same, commanded John
^'

Huss's procurators, that they should leave off to defend him any more, A. D.

for they would suffer it no longer : whereupon, when his procurators
^'^^'^-

would not cease their instant suit, certain of them were cast into prison,

and gi-ievously punished ; the others, leaving their business undone,
returned into Bohemia.

The Bohemians, notwithstanding, little cared for all this; but, con- The bo-

tinuing still, as they grew more in knowledge, so the less they regarded ^emians

the pope, complaining daily against him and the archbishop for stop- the pope

ping the word ofGod and the gospel of Christ to be preached, sayino-, doings!

that by their indulgences, and other practices of the court of Rome,
and of the bishop's consistory, they sought their own profit, and not
that of Jesus Christ; that they plucked from the sheep of Christ the

wool and milk, and did not feed them, either with the word of God, or

with good examples. Teaching, moreover, and affirming, that the

commandments of the pope and prelates are not to be obeyed, but
so far as they follow the doctrine and life of Clirist and of his apostles

;

and that lay-men ought to judge the Avorks of prelates, as Pauljudged
the works of Peter in correcting him [Gal. ii.]. Furthermore, they
had amongst them certain notes and observations, whereby they might
discern how far, and wherein, they might obey their prelates ; they
derided also and scorned the pope's jurisdiction, because of the schism

that was then in the church, when there were three popes together,

one striving against another for the papacy.'

Over and besides this, at the same time John Huss did propound
publicly, and by a notary caused to be written, three doubtful ques- Three

tions, the tenor whereof followeth here word for word, and is this, john^"
" Forasmuch," saith he, " as it is good for men being in doubt to ask founded!'

counsel, whereby, all dubitation removed, they may be able the more ««
.

firmly to adhere to the truth ; three doubts here arise to be solved :
^

'

The first doubt is, Whether men ought to believe in the pope ?

The second. Whether it be possible for any man to be saved, Avho

confesseth not with his mouth unto a mortal priest .'* The third

doubt is. Whether any of the doctors do hold or say, that some of

Pharaoh's host which was drowned in the Red Sea, and of the

Sodomites who were overthrown, be saved ?

As concerning the first, he did hold negatively; alleging the saying

of Bede upon this place of the apostle, " To him that believeth

upon him which justifieth the wicked, his faith is imputed to

righteousness" [Rom. iv.]. Upon this place saith Bede, " Aliud est credere

credere in Deum, aliud credere Deo, aliud credere Deum." &c. credlJ™'

" To the second doubt" saith he, " the master of the sentences^ doth credere

answer, lib. iv. dist. 17. cap. 2, in these words, ' What is then to ^^"™-

be holden or said herein ? Certes, that without the confession of the Against

mouth, and assoiling of the outward pain, sins be forgiven through confe"-^'^

contrition and humility of the heart,' " &c. For the third doubt lie
"°"-

brought in the words of St. Jerome upon the prophet Nahum :

speaking of the human race destroyed by the deluge, of the Egyptians
destroyed in the sea, and of the Sodomites destroyed with fire, and of

the Israelites destroyed in the desert, "Know you," saith Jerome,

(]) Ex CochlcEO in Hist. Hussit. lib. 1. (2) Peter Lombard.
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Henry
r.

A.D.
1414.

Purum
bonum:
purum
malum

:

medium.

" that God therefore punished tliem for their sins here temporally,

because they should not be punished hereafter perpetually ; and there-

fore, because they were here punished, they shall not be punished

hereafter, for else the Scripture should lie, which is not to be granted."

These three questions belike John Huss did bring in, to declare how
the doctors do not agree in all things, neither with the church of

Rome, nor are to be followed in all points of all men.'

It foUoweth, moreover, after the death of archbishop Sbinco above

mentioned, that Conrad bishop of Olmutz was placed by the pope

as administrator of the see of Prague, which Conrad, conferring with

the divines and doctors of the university of Prague, required of them
a copy of the counsel which they had given in writing to archbishop

Sbinco for assuaging the dissensions between the clergy and the

people, and restoring peace : of which counsel the following were the

chief heads :^

—

Counsel of the Divines of Prague against the Gospellers.

I. That all doctors and masters of the university of Prague should be as-

sembled in the court of the archbishop, and that, in his presence, every doctor

and master should swear, not to hold or maintain any of the forty-five articles

of John Wicliff before condemned.
II. Item, Concerning the seven sacraments of the church, the keys and cen-

sures of the church, tlie manners, rites, ceremonies, customs, and liberties of

the church, concerning also the worshipping of relics and indulgences, the

orders and religions of the church, that every one shall swear that he doth
hold, believe, and maintain, and will maintain, as doth the church of Rome,
and no otherwise, of which church of Rome the pope is the head, and the

college of cardinals is the body, who are the true and manifest successors of

blessed St. Peter, prince of the apostles, and of the college of the other apostles

of Christ.

III. Item, That every one shall swear, that in every catholic matter be-

longing to the church, he will stand to the determination of the apostolical see,

and that he will obey the prelates in all manner of things, wheresoever the

thing, which is pure good, is not forbidden, or that which is mere ill, is not

commanded ; but is mean and indifferent between both : wliich mean or in-

different thing, yet, notwithstanding, by circumstances of time, place or person,

may be either good or evil.

IV. Item, That every one shall swear and confess by his oath, that the

opinions of Wickliff and others, touching the seven sacraments of the church,

and other things above notified, being contrary to the said churcli of Rome, be
false.

V. Item, That an oath be required of them all, that none of them shall hold,

defend or maintain any of the forty-five articles of John Wickliff aforesaid, or

in any other matter catholic, and especially of the seven sacraments and other

articles above specified, but only as doth the church of Rome, and no otherwise.

VI. Item, That every ordinary in his diocese shall cause the said premises,

contained in the first, second, tliii-d, and fourth articles aforesaid, to be pub-
lished in his synods, and by his preachers to be declared to the people in the

kingdom of Bohemia.
VII. Item, If any clerk, student, or lay-man shall withstand any of the pre-

mises, that the ordinary have authority, if he be convicted thereof, to correct

him according to the old laws and canons, and that no man shall defend such

an one by any means ; for none but the ordinary hath power to correct such a

man, because the archbishop is chancellor both of the kingdom and university

of Prague.

VIII. Item, That the songs lately forbidden, being odious, slanderous, and
offensive to others' fame, be not sung either in streets, taverns, or any other place.^

IX. Item, That Master John Huss shall not preach so long as he shall have
no absolution of the court, neither shall hinder tlie preaching in Prague by his

presence ; that by this, liiG obedience to the apostolical see may be known.

(1) Sec the Appendix.—Ed. (2) Ibid. (3) Ibid.
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X. Item, That this counsel doth appear to be good and reasonable for jjenry

the putting away of ill report and dissension that is in the kingdom of v

Bohemia.
XI. Item, If Master John Huss with his complices will perform this,

which is contained in the four former articles, then we will be ready to say as

they would wish us and have us, whensoever need shall require, that we do

agree with them in matter of faitli : otherwise, if they will not so do, we, in

giving this testimony, should lie greatly unto our lord the king and to the

whole world. And moreover, we will be content to write for them to the court

of Rome, and do the best we can for them, our honours saved. Appendix.

This counsel and advice the aforesaid administrator, Conrad, pre-

sented to the king and to the barons of the realm, and also to the

senate of Prague ; whereof as soon as word came to John Huss and

his adherents, they likewise drew out other articles in manner and

form of a counsel, as followeth :

Articles drawn out by John Huss and his Adherents.

For the honour of God and the true preaching of his gospel, for the health

of the people, and to avoid the sinister and false infamy of the kingdom of Bo-

hemia, and of the marquisdom of Moravia, and of the city and university of

Prague, and for the reforming of peace and unity between the clergy and the

scholars of the university.

I. Let the decreement of the princes, and of the king's council, be holden

right and just and stand in force, which, between the lord archbishop Sbinco,

on the one party, and the rector and Master John Huss, on the other party,

was made, proclaimed, sealed, and solemnly on both parts received and allowed,

in the court of our sovereign lord the king.

II. Item, That the kingdom of Bohemia remain in its former rites, liberties,

and common customs, such as other kingdoms and lands do enjoy ; that is, in

all approbations, condemnations, and other acts concerning the holy mother
universal church.

III. Item, That Master John Huss (against whom the aforesaid archbishop

Sbinco could object no crime before the council) may be present in the congre-

gation of the clergy, and there, whosoever will object to him either heresy or

error, let him object; binding himself to suffer the like pain, if he do not prove it.

IV. Item, If no man will set himself on the contrary part against him, then

let the commandment be made by our sovereign lord the king through all his

cities ; and, likewise, let it be ordained and proclaimed through all villages

and towns, that Master John Huss is ready to render account of his faith
;

and therefore if any will object unto him any heresy or erroi-, let him write

his name in the chancery of the lord archbishop, and bring forth his probations

openly before both the parties.

V. Item, If no such shall be foimd to object, or who will write his name,
then let them be called for, who caused to be noised and nnnoured in the pope's

court, that in the kingdom of Bohemia, in the city of Prague, and in the mar-

quisdom of Moravia, many there be whose hearts be infected with heresy and
error, that they may prove who they be ; and if they be not able to prove it,

let them be punished.

VI. Item, That commandment be directed to doctors of divinity and of the

canon-law, and to the chapter of cathedral churches, and that it be required

of them all and of every one particularly, that they will bring fortlt his name,

if they know any such to be a lieretic or erroneous, and if they deny to know
any such, then let them make recognition thereof, before the public notary,

confirming the same with their seals.

VII. Item, These things thus done and premised, then that our sovereign

lord the king, and also that the archbishop will give commandment under pain,

that no man shall call one another heretic or erroneovis, unless he will stand to

the probation of that hei-esy or error, as it becometh him.

VIII. Item, After these things obtained, that our sovereig'a lord the king,

with the consent of his barons, will then levy a subsidy, or collect of the clergy,
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Henry and direct an honest ambassy to the pope's court, with which ambassadors let

^- them also go upon their own proper charges or expenses for their purgation,

"T~pj who have caused this kingdom falsely and grievously to be defamed in the

1414 ajjostolical court.

IX. Item, In the mean season, for the presence of Master John Huss, no
interdict ought to be made, as it was made of late, contrary to the order and de-

termination of our holy mother church.

As tins matter was thus in altercation between the two parties,

the one objecting, the other answering in articles as is aforesaid, in the

s„ mean time it happened by the occasion of Ladislaus, king of Naples,
Appmdi*.

^jjQ ^^,j^g ravaging the pope's towns and territories, that pope John,

The pope raising up war against the said Ladislaus, gave full remission of sins
maketh ^^ ^^ thosc who would War on his side to defend the church. When

the bull of the pope's indulgence was come to Prague, and there pub-

lished, the king Wenceslaus, who then favoured that pope, gave com-

mandment that no man shoidd attempt any thing against the said

pope's indulgences. But Huss, with his followers, not able to abide

the impiety of those pardons, began manifestly to speak against them,

of which company were three certain artificers, who, hearing the priest

preaching of these indulgences, did openly speak against them, and
called the pope Antichrist, who would set up the cross to fight against

his even-christened. Wherefore they were brought before the senate,

and committed to ward : but the people, joining themselves together

in arms, came to the magistrates, requiring them to be let loose. The
magistrates, with gentle words and fair promises, satisfied the people,

so that every man returning home to his own house, the tumult was

assuaged : but the artisans, being in prison, were notwithstanding

John, there beheaded, whose names were John, Martin, and Stascon. The

and^st"s- death and martyrdom of these tliree being kno-wTi to the people, they
con, mar- took the bodics of them that were slain, and with great solemnity

brought them unto the church of Bethlem : at whose funeral divers

priests favouring that side, did sing on this vnse ;
" These be the

saints, who, for the testament of God, gave their bodies," &c. And
so their bodies were sumptuously interred in the church of Bethlem,

John Huss preaching at the same funerahhiiuch commending them for

their constancy, and blessing God, the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, who had hid the way of his verity so from the prudent of this

world, and had revealed it to the simple lay-people and inferior priests,

who chose rather to please God than men.
Thus this city of Prague was divided. The prelates, with the

gi-eatest part of the clergy and most of the barons who had any thing

Stephen to losc, did liold witli the pope, especially Stephen Paletz, being the

great ene- chicfcst docr ou that side. On the contrary part, the commons, with

john° P^**'
°^ ^^^^ clergy and students of the university, went with John

Huss. Huss. Wenceslaus the king, fearing lest this would grow to a tumult,

being moved by the doctors and prelates and council of his barons,
John thought best to remove John Huss out of the city, who had been

banished excommunicatcd before by tlie pope. And further to cease this

PraguV tlissension risen in the church, he committed the matter to the dispo-

sition of the doctors and the clergy. They, consulting together

among themselves, did set forth a decree, ratified and confirmed by the

sentence of the king, containing the sum of eighteen articles'for the

(1) A mistake. See ;he Appendix.—Ed. (2) Ibid.
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maintenance of tlie pope and of the see of Rome, against the doctrine Henry

of WicklifF and John Huss. The names of the doctors of divinity —-—
were these : Stephen Paletz, Stanislaus de Znoyma, PetrusdeZnoyma, ''^•^•

Johannes Hehse, Andraeas de Broda, Johannes Hildesen, Mattheus -ilHl
Monachus, Hermanns Heremita, Georgius Bota, Simon Wenda, &c.
John Huss, thus departing out of Prague, went to his country,
where he, being protected by tlie lord of the soil, continued there
preaching, to whom resorted a great concourse of people ; neither
yet was he so expelled out of Prague, but that sometimes he
resorted to his church at Bethlehem, and there also preached unto the
people.

Moreover, against the said decree of the doctors John Huss, with
his company, replied again, and answered to their articles Avith con-
trary articles again as followeth.

The Objections of John Huss, and of his Party, against the Decree Arv^dix.

of the Doctors.

I. The foundation of the doctors, whereupon they found all their writings
and counsels, is false, which foundation is this, whereas they say that part of
the clergy in the kingdom of Bohemia is pestilent and erroneous, and holdeth
falsely of the sacraments.

II. The doctors hereby do defame the kingdom of Bohemia, and do raise
up new discords.

III. Let them shov, therefore, those persons of the clergy, whom they call

f)estilent, and so let them verify their report, binding themselves to suffer the
ike pain, if they be not able to prove it.

IV. False it is that they say the pope and his cardinals to be the true and
manifest successors of Peter and of the apostles, neither that any other succes-

sors of Peter and of the apostles can be found upon the earth besides them :

Whereas no man knoweth whether he be worthy of hatred or of favour ; and all

bishops and priests be successors of Peter and of the apostles.

V. Not the pope, but Christ only, is the head ; and not the cardinals, but all

Christ's faithful people, be the body of the catholic church ; as all holy Scrip-

ture and decrees of the holy fathers do testify and affirm.

VI. And as touching the pope, if he be a reprobate, it is plain that he is no
head, no nor member even, of the holy church of God, but of the devil and of
his synagogue.

VII. The evangelical clergy, agreeing with the saying of St. Austin which
they allege, and according to the sanctions of the fathers and determinations

of the holy mother church, do say and affirm laudably, that the condemnation
and prohibition of the forty-five articles is unlawful, and unjust, and rashly done

;

and that, because not only the doctors, but also all bishops and archbishops, in

such great causes, namely touching faith (as these articles do), have no
authority at all; as appeareth by ' De baptismo et ejus effectu,' [Decret. Greg.
IX. lib. iii. tit. 42.] cap. 3, ' Majores ;' and Distinct. 17. cap. 3, ' Huic sedi,' &c.

VIII. The second cause of discord which they allege also is most false;

seeing the faith of whole Christendom, concerning the church of Rome, is

divided in three parts by reason of three popes, who now together do reign
;

and the fourth part is neutral. Neither is it true, that we ought to stand in all

things to the determination of the pope and of the cardinals, but so far forth

as they do agree with the holy Scripture of the Old and New Testament, from
whence the sanctions of the fathers did first spring, as is evident by ' De accu-

sationibus,' [Decret. Greg. IX. lib. v. tit. 1.] cap. 24, ' Qualiter,' &c.

IX. In the fourth article they burst out into a certain dotage, and are con-

trary to themselves ; by reason that they doltishly have reprehended the evan-

gelical clergy, who in all their doings receive the holy Scripture, which is the

law of God, the way, the truth, and the life, for their judge and measure : and
afterward they themselves do allege the Scripture [Deut. xvii.], where all

judges, and therefore the pope and cardinals, are taught to judge and discern iu
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Henry cases of Icprosy, and in every ecclesiastical cause, only after the rule of God's

>" law. They are also contrary unto their second article, whereas they say, that

.
j-j in every catholic matter we must run to the pope ; which is contrary to their

1414' own foolish condemnation of the articles aforesaid.

X. Consequently, like idiots they do most falsely allege for their purpose the

canon written, under the name and authority of Jerome, in Causa 24. q. 1.

cap. 14, ' Haec est fides, papa beatissime,' &c. ; where they do apply most

Mifed"
impertinently to the pope of Rome the words which Jerome writeth to St.

pope. Austin, calling him a most blessed pope.*

XI. By the which place of Jerome it is manifest that the first article of those

doctors is false : forasmuch as by these words appeareth that other besides the

bishop of Rome and his cardinals are called blessed popes, holding the faith

and seat of Peter, and are successors of the apostles ; as was Austin and other

holy bishops more.

XII. Whereof it followeth moreover, that the church of Rome is not that

place where the Lord did appoint the principal see of his whole church : for

Christ, who was the head priest of all, did first sit in Jerusalem, and Peter did

sit first in Antioch, and afterward in Rome. Also other popes did sit, some at

Bologna, some at Perugia, some at Avignon.

XIII. Item, The aforesaid prelates are falsifiers of the holy Scriptures and

canons, and therefore are worthy to be punished ; who affirm and say, that we
must oljey the pope in all things. For why? it is known that many popes have

been heretics, and one pope was also a woman ; to whom not only it was not

Joan a lawful to give obedience, but also unlawful to communicate with them, as all

woman, rubrics and numberless canons do declare.

XIV. Item, Their sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, and eleventh articles

do stand and ai-e grounded upon untrue and false persuasions, and therefore are

to be rejected and detested like the other before ; seeing they do induce not to

peace and verity, but to dissension and falsity.

XV. It is manifest also to the laity, that this dissension among the clergy

riseth for no other cause, but only for the preaching of the gospel, which repre-

hendeth such simoniacs, and such heretics in the church of God, as namely

haunt the court of Rome, spreading out their branches abroad into all the

world, who deserve to be removed and extirpate, not only of the evangelical

Three clergy, but also of the secular power. And so these three vices, to wit, simony,
causes of lechery, and avarice (which is idolatry), be the causes of all this dissension

sion^iri among the clergy in the kingdom of Bohemia, and not the other, which they

the falsely ascribe to the gospellers of Prague. These three vices being removed,
clergy. peace and unity would soon be reformed in the clergy.

XVI. Moreover, their last article is too much gross, and not only is without

all law, but also without all colour of law, whereas they fondly and childishly

do argue thus : That the processes made against Master John Huss ought to

be obeyed, because, forsooth, the whole body of the clergy of Prague have
received them. By the same reason they may argue also, that we must obey the

devil, because our first parents, Adam and Eve, obeyed him. Also our fore-ances-

tors before us were pagans ; wherefore we must obey them, and play also pagans.

XVII. But let this frivolous opinion go : this is certain truth, that the said

processes made against Master John Huss, by right are null, forsomuch as they

were obtained, drawn, wrought, and executed, contrary to the commission of

the pope, and against the determination of holy mother church, as appeareth

by cap. ' Sacro,' de Sententia excom., and a thousand other laws besides.

XVIII. Finally, whosoever wittingly and obstinately do defend and execute

the said processes made, or consent unto them, are all to be counted as blas-

phemers, excommunicate, and heretics, as hath been before written and
exhibited to the lord bishop of Olmutz, and shall be further declared and
proved, if audience may be given openly before all the doctors.*

Substance of tlie Answer of the Catholic Doctors to the foregoing

Objections.

Unto these objections of John Huss and his part the catholic doctors again

did answer in a long tedious process, the scope whereof principally tended to

(1) See Appendix.

—

Ed. (2) Ex ^Enea Sylvio et Cochlaeo. [See Appendix.

—

Ed.]
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defend the principality of the pope, and to maintain ohedience to him above all Henry
other potentates in the world ; affirming and contending, that although Christ ^^

is the head alone of the whole multitude of them that are sleeping in purgatory, . y.

and who are labouring in the church militant, and who are resting in heaven, 1414'
yet this letteth not, but the pope is head of the church here militant, that is, of
all the faithful, who here in this world live under his office. Like as Christ As

is King of all kings, and yet Charles may be king of France ; so say they,
^'^^y'be

Christ may be the universal head, and yet the pope may be head under him of king of

the whole chuixh.' And thus concluded they that the pope is the head, and F^nce,

that the college of cardinals is the body of the Romish church, which chvuxh of w" grant,

Rome is placed in the ecclesiastical office here over the earth, to know and "le pope

define upon every ecclesiastical and catholic matter ; to correct errors and to JJishop%f
purge them, and to have care upon all such universal matters, and care upon Italy;

all universal churches, and upon the universal flock of faithful Christians :
?"'^ ^° '*

forasmuch as in the regiment of the cliurch through the imiversal world, there conse-"
must needs remain in such office always some such manifest and true successors quence.

of Peter, prince of the apostles, and of the college of the other apostles of Christ

;

neither can there be found or given upon earth any other successors, but only
the pope who is the head, and the college of cardinals, which is the body of the
aforesaid church of Rome. And although the whole universal multitude of the

faithful do make the body of Christ, yet the same body of Christ is not placed
here in office to exercise such authority upoti earth ; because that universal

multitude was never yet, nor ever can be, congregate together.

And therefore necessaiy it is, that some such true and manifest successors

and judges be appointed, to whom recourse must be had in all such catholic Catholic,

and ecclesiastical matters determinable. For like as in earthly regiments^ every that is,

case of discord is brought before its judge, and hath its place assigned where ""/^^'"

to be decided ; so, like reason would require, that in principal matters and con-
troversies of faith, some such presidents and places be limited for the pm-pose
to have such doubts resolved. And this being granted, then the doctors pro-

ceed: "And here must needs conclude," say they, "that thei-e cannot be given
in all the world any other place, but only the church of Rome ; the head
whereof is the pope, and the body is the college of cardinals. For, like as

Cln-ist, departing out of this world in his coi-poral presence, left his body here

with us under the sacrament in another form, whereby he remaineth with us

(according to his promise in the last chapter of Matthew) unto the consumma- The pro-

tion of the world, even so while Christ walked here on earth in his bodily ""-f °^

presence, he was pope himself and chief bishop, and so head of the chin-ch doctorly

here militant on earth, corporally conjoined with the same, as the head is to its applied,

body. But because after he departed out of the world his body, which is the o deep

church militant upon the earth, should not be headless, therefore he left Peter ^J\'i"*^

and his successors to his church for a head in his place, unto the consummation doctors

;

of the world, saying to him, ' Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build

my church,' &c. Matt. xvi. ; and again, in the last chapter of John he saith,

' Feed my sheep;' that is to say. Be thou, Peter, the head over thy brethren.^

Tedious it were to recite all the bibble-babble of these doctors in

this their long responsal. Whoso listeth to see the bottom of their

profound writing and knowledge, may resort either to the history of

yEneas Silvius, or else to Master Cochleus, in his first book, ' De
Hist. Hussit.'

Thus then Master John Huss, being driven out of Prague (as is

befoie touched) by the motion of these doctors, and, moreover, being

so excommunicated, that no mass nor other must be said there where

lie was present, the people began mightily to grudge and to cry out

against the prelates and other popish priests, who were the workers

thereof, accusing them as being simoniacs, covetous, Avhoremasters,

(1) He might so be, if God had so appointed him ; but -where doth he so appoint ?

(2) If ye go to human policy, who ever saw any private case of England brought to the emperor's
court to be decided? If ye go to God's policv, then show God's word for it.

(3) Ex Cochlaeo in Hist. Hussit. [See Appendix.—Ed.]
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Henry adultcrers, proud; sparing not to lay open their vices, to their great

^' ignominy and shame, and much craving reformation to be had of the

A. D. clergy.
1414. The king, seeing the inclination of the people, being also not

ignorant of the wickedness of the clergy, under pretence of re-

forming the church, began to require greater exactions upon such

priests and men of the clergy, as were known and accused to be

wicked livers. Whereupon they, on the other part, that favoured

John Huss, taking that occasion present, complained of all, accused

many, and spared none, whomsoever they knew to be of the catholic

faction, or enemies to John Huss ; by reason whereof the priests of

the popish clergy were brought, such as were faulty, into great dis-

tress, and such as were not faulty, into great fear, insomuch that they

were glad to fall in, at least not to fall out, with the protestants,

being afraid to displease them. By this means Master Huss began

Jriestsof to take some more liberty unto him, and to preach in his church at

Soued, Bethlem, and none to control him : by the same means the people

forVhdr'^
also received some comfort, and the king much gain and money by

ill life, that reason.

See And thus the popish clergy, while they went about to persecute
Appendix,

j^i^^ Huss, were enwrapped themselves in great tribulation, and

afflicted on every side, as well of lay-men, as of the evangelical

clergy ; nay, the women also and children were against them because

of the interdict against John Huss ; and by the same means where-

with tliey thought to entangle him, they were overthrown themselves.

For the doctors who before condemned this doctrine in John Huss
for intolerable heresy, and cried out so much against him, for teaching

that temporal lords might take away temporal livings from the clergy

sinning * habitualiter,' that is, lying and continuing still in the custom

of iniquity ; now, when the king and the lords temporal began to

mearse them, and bereave them of their temporal ties for their trans-

The gressions, the said doctors did keep silence and durst speak never a

doctors word. Again, whereas the aforesaid doctors before could not abide

p"^5t5 in John Huss, that tithes were to be counted for pure almose, now,
over- coming to the Guildhall, they were fain to entreat for their temporal

in their goods uot to be taken from them ;
pleading the same temporalties

son!
^^^'

to be mere almose and devotion of good men, given unto the church.'

And thus now did they themselves grant the thing, which before

they did condemn. The more the pope''s clergy were pinched, the

more grudge and hatred redounded to John Huss, although he was
no cause thereof, but only their own wicked deservings, for which cause

Stephen Paletz, and Andraeas de Broda, being the chief champions of

that faction, though they could not remedy the cause, yet to ease

Writers ^^^ir miuds, wrote sharp and cruel letters to Master Huss. And, to

John
^* help the matter forward, the pope also here must help at a pinch, who

Hubs. likewise writeth his letters to Wenceslaus, king of Bohemia, who was
brother to Sigismund, the emperor, for the suppressing of John Huss
and of his doctrine, which was in the fifth and last year of his popedom,
A.D. 1414 : the tenor of wliose letters to king Wenceslaus in this

wise proceedeth.

(1) Ex Cochl.-co.
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The Letter of Pope John to Kinsr Wenceslaus. ^

—

A.D.
John, bishop, servant of God's servants, to his well-beloved son in Christ, 1414.

\

Wenceslaus, king of Romans and of Bohemia, greeting and apostolical bene-
diction. Among other desires and delights of our hearts, who, although un- see

worthy, occupy the room of Christ here in earth, this doth chiefly redound Apprndin:,

to our singular comfort, so often as we do hear of the brotherly entreaty of
peace and of concord (by which concord kingdoms do increase, as, contrary, by
discord they go to decay) which is between your honour and oiu- well-beloved
son in the Lord, the noble Sigismund, your brother german, king of the Romans
elect, and of Hungary, &c.

And, furthermore, it followeth in these words

:

And as we have cause to joy at the premises, so likewise again the heavy
rumours which are here do trouble and damp our minds. For we hear that in

divers places under your dominion, there be certain who do follow and preach
the errors of that arch-heretic WicklifF, whose books have been long since con-

demned in the general Roman council to be erroneous, heretical, and swerving
from the catholic faith. And furthermore, which is worst of all, the said

persons, cleaving to the opinions of the heretics lest they should be corrected

of their superiors for their excesses, to cover their naughtiness and stubboi-nness

in despising the commandments of the apostolical see do openly teach disobedi-

ence and contempt of the keys and ecclesiastical censure, to the subversion of

the apostolical dignity, setting at nought the decrees of the holy fathers and
canons. Wherefore we do exhort your worship, for the mercy of our God, as

heartily as we may or can, that it would please you (as we desire and hope you
will) effectuously to show forth your regal power, both for the glory of God
and defence of the catholic faith, which you go about to defend, and for the

conservation of your kingly name, state, and honour, and for the prosperous and
safe government of your kingdom and dominions, as it becometh a catholic

prince ; whereby this blot of heresy, which doth so lamentably and miserably

spring and creep in those parts, and doth so infect the minds of mortal men,
to the destruction of their souls, and doth sequester them fi'om the congregation

of the pure and catholic faith and truth, may be rooted out, &c.

Given at Bologna, the third ides of June, in the fifth year of our pope-

dom, &c. [June 11th, a.d. 1414.]

Tn this epistle of pope John above prefixed, forsomuch as mention

is made of a certain council before holden at Rome (which was four

years before) against the articles and books of John WicklifF, it shall

not be impertinent, nor out of purpose, to repeat a certain merry

history, and worthy otherwise to be noted, written by Nicholas Cle-

mangis, of a certain spirit which ruled the popish councils : his words

are these

:

" The same pope called a council at Rome about four years before, at the An owl

earnest suit of divers men ; and a mass of the Holy Ghost being said at the
^f^^|"

entrance into the said council according to the accustomed manner, the council council

being set, and the said John sitting highest in a chair prepared for him for that of pope

purpose: behold, an ugly and dreadfiil owl, or, as the common proverb is, the j-^ Nich.

evil sign of some mischance of death to follow, coming out of the back half of cieman-

him, flew to and fro with her evil-favoured voice, and standing upon the middle '5'^-

beam of the church, cast her staring eyes upon the pope sitting. The whole

company began to marvel to see Ae night-crow, which is wont to abide no

light, how she should, in the mid-day, come in the face of such a multitude ; and

judged, not without cause, that it was an ill-favomred token. ' For behold,'

Baid they (whispering one in another's ear), ' the spirit appeareth in the shape

of an owl.' And as they stood beholding one another, and advising the pope.
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Henry Scarcely could they keep their countenance from laughter. John himself, upon
^- whom the owl steadfastly looked, blushing at the matter, began to sweat, and to

A. D. ^^'^^ ^"'1 fume with himself, and not finding by what other means he might

1414. salve the matter, being so confused, dissolving the council, rose up and departed.

After that there followed another session : in which the owl again, after the

manner aforesaid, although, as I believe, not called, was present, looking
steadfastly upon the bishop ; whom he beholding to be come again, was more
ashamed than he was before, and justly ; saying, he could no longer abide the

sight of her, and commanded that she should be driven away with bats and
shoutings. But she, being afraid neither Avith their noise nor with any thing else,

would not away, until, with the strokes of the sticks which were thrown at her,

she fell down dead before them all. This I learned of a faithful friend, who at

the same time came from Rome: which thing I scarcely crediting for the rareness

of the matter, he affirmed by his oath, that it was most certain and true : adding,

moreover, that all there present were much offended, and did greatly deride

that council called for such a purpose ; and by little and little the council was
dissolved, nothing done there, as he saitb."

Although it hath not been always seen that such spiritual doves

have been present with popes and their councils, and governed them,

yet their evil doctrine declareth no less. Read, gentle reader ! the

book of Clemangis, and thou shalt not think thy labour ill bestowed

;

for he hath both learnedly, truly, freely, and godly, bewailed the

filthiness of Antichrist and his ministers, their wickedness, impiety,

and cruelty, and the miserable state and face of the chiu'ch. And
thus much for pope John.

THE COUNCIL OF CONSTANCE.

Here, by the way, is to be noted and understand, that during all

this time of pope John, there were three popes reigning together,

neither was yet the schism ceased, wliich so long time had continued,

Ap^di^. t^i^ space, already, of thirty-six years ; by reason whereof a general

council was ordained and holden at Constance in the same year, a.d.

141 4, being called bySigismund the emperor, and pope John XXIII.,
Three for the pacifying of the aforesaid schism, which was then between three

together, popes Striving for the popedom ; the first whereof was John, whom
tlie Italians set up ; the second was Gregory, whom the Frenchmen
set up ; the third was Benedict, whom the Spaniards placed. In this

schismatical ambitious conflict every one defended his pope, to the

great disturbance of christian nations. This council endured three years

and five months long, wherein all their matters were decided mostly by
four nations, to say, the English, German, French, and the Italian

;

out of which four nations were appointed and chosen four presidents, to

judge and determine the matters of the council. The names of which
presidents were these : John, the patriarch of Antioch, for France

;

Anthony, archbishop of Ragusa, for Italy ; Nicholas, archbishop of

Gnesen, for Germany; and Nicholas, bishop of Bath, for England :' bv
whom many great and profitable things to the glory of God and public

profit might have been concluded, if the rotten flesh of the church-

men could have bidden the salt of the gospel, and if they had loved

the truth. But, as Gregory of Nazianzum writeth,* " There lightly

come few general councils, but they end more with disturbance than

(1) The prelates assembled in this council were numbered together with their deputies 1940i
Philip and Cheney, &c. [See Appendix.]

(2) Gregorius in Epistola quadam [ad Procopium, 130 .il. 55. torn. ii. p. 110, edit. 18^0.]
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tranquillity," SO it hcappened in this council. For wliereas John XXIII., Uenry

in the first session, exhorteth them by these words taken out of the

eighth chapter of Zechariah, " Veritatem diligite," that is to say, ^- ^•

" Love the truth," further admonishing them, and especially the
^^"^^

divines, every man to do his endeavour for the unity of the church,

and to speak their mind freely ; how soon this his exhortation was

forgotten, it appeared shortly after by the despising of the prophets,

and persecuting of Christ in his members, as by the grace of Christ

shall appear hereafter in the process of this story.

First, this John did resign his papacy : the emperor, giving him
thanks, kissed his feet. Afterwards, the said John, repenting liim

that he had so done, sought means to flee, whereunto Frederic, duke

of Austria, did assist him ; for he, changing his garments, fled by
night Avith a small company. And when he was now come unto Frederic

SchafFhausen to go into Italy, the emperor pursuing, took him, and
ll-^^^^'^_

proclaimed Frederic traitor, and for that cause took away certain claimed

cities from him. At last the matter was appeased on this condition,

that Frederic should require grace of the emperor, and resign all his

possessions unto him : whereupon the emperor received him again

into favour, and restored him to his dukedom. This pope, being Pope

thus deposed, was committed unto the count Palatine, and by him i'nto"p'r"!'

carried to the castle of Manheim, where he was kept prisoner for the so^-

space of three years. Afterwards he Avas again, by pope Martin,

admitted to the number of cardinals.

This pope John was deposed by the decree of the council, more Jfaric the

than three and forty most gi-ievous and heinous crimes being objected mice's of*"

and proved against him : as that he had hired Marcilius Parmensis, a p^p^

physician, to poison Alexander, his predecessor ; further, that he was

a heretic, a simoniac, a liar, a hypocrite, a murderer, an enchanter, a f

dice-player, and an adulterer ; and, finally, what crime is rt that he

was not infected withal ?

And now, to return to the council : first, we will declare the order

of their sessions, with things therein concluded, in general ; then we
will, Christ willing, adjoin the special tractation of such matters as

pertain to the story of the Bohemians, and John Huss and Jerome

of Prague, who, in the same ungodly council, were condemned and

burned.

This council, therefore, of Constance, which was summoned by the

emperor Sigismund and pope John XXIIL, about the nativity of

our Lord Jesus, Anno 1414, began the same year to be assembled,

about the latter end of the year ; which first beginning, as the man-

ner is, with a mass of the Holy Ghost, as they were singing, accord-

to their custom, their hymn, " Veni Sancte Spiritus," there was, at a writing

the same time, a certain bill set up in the church by some well- how the

disposed man, as it seemed, wherein were contained these words ^hlst

followinff :
" Aliis rebus occupati nunc, adesse vobis non possumus ;" ^^d no

o r ,
^ , ^ . . '^ leisure to

that is to say, " We are otherwise occupied at this time ; we cannot come to

attend to come to you." Here is also to be remembered the worthy ^^l
''°"""

saying of the emperor Sigismund, when talk was ministered as touch-

ing the reformation of the spiritualty, and some said, " Quod oporteat worthy

incipere a Minoritis ;" that is, " The reformation ought first to begin ^"e em-"^

at the Minorites ;" the emperor answering again, " Non a Minoritis, P«or.

VOL. III. E E
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Henry scd a Majoritis ;" that is, " Not with the Minorites, but with the Ma-
jnritps :" meaning tlie refonnation ought first to begin with the pope,

A. D. cardinals, and bishops, and other superior states of the church ; and so

1^1^- to descend after to the inferiors. Thus much by the way, and now to

the purpose and order of the sessions as we promised. This council

continued, as is aforesaid, by the space of three years and a half, and
had in it forty-five sessions, wherein many things were concluded, the

which altogether were too long to be recited in this place ; as, the de-

position of three several popes who were before spoken of, and the

hearing of certain legates. Yet I mind to make some brief recapitulation

of the most principal matters there done in the sessions orderly ensuing.

A Recapitulation of Matters done in each Session in the Council of

Constance.^

In the first session chiefly was concluded, First, that this council was lawfully

congregated.

The au- In the second session, Item, that the going away of the pope should be no
thorityof jgj- (,j. g^^y^ ^jyj (-j^g council might proceed.—Wherein note, gentle reader, that

preferred the authority of the general council is above the pope, contrary to their own
before doctrine.
the pope.

jj^ j.j^g third session. Item, this council should not be dissolved before the

church were reformed, as well in the superiors as inferiors.

In the fourth session [a.d. 1415], amongst other tilings this was first con-

cluded, That a synod congregated in the Holy Ghost, making a general council,

representing the whole catholic church here militant, hath power of Christ im-

mediately, to which power every person, of what state or dignity soever he be,

yea, being the pope himself, ought to be obedient in all such things as concern

the general reformation of the church, as well in the heads as in the subjects.

Item, the said pope should not translate the court of Rome, and the officers of

the same, from the city of Constance ; and that all his censures, doings, and
workings, after the time of his departure, whatsoever he should enterprise to do

to the prejudice of this council, shoidd be of no effect.

In the fifth session, the same articles were repeated and concluded again.

In the sixth session, procuration and citation were sent out against the pope.

Commis- Item, commissioners were appointed out of the four nations for the hearing of
Eioners to John Huss, wlio shall be hereafter mentioned in his story following. Item, the

Huss. memory of John WicklifF was condemned, and the sentence, given in the

council holden at Rome upon the condemnation and burning of Wickliff 's books.
Citation was there confirmed. Item, in the same session, citation was sent out against

Jerome of
"^^rome of Prague, the tenor whereof followeth after in the story of the said

Prague. Jerome. Item, in this session was decreed against libels of infamy.
In the seventh session, nothing was handled but that the tenor of the citation

against pope John was recited.

Sentence In the eighth session, the sentence and condemnation of John Wickliff and

fhe^bur°n- ^^^ forty-five articles was recited, and sentence given against his memory, and
ingof bones to be burned, the tenor whereof is rehearsed in the history of John
^ickiiffs Wickliff before passed.

In the ninth session, the matter and cause of pope John were again treated

of, and commissioners were appointed to inquire upon his cause, and judges
for the same.

In the tenth session, suspension was given out and read against the said

people of pope.
Christ ex- In the eleventh and twelfth sessions, notaries were assigned, and definitive

nlca™d"
sentence was given against the said pope ; where also it was decreed that none

from the of those who intended before for the papacy, should be chosen pope.
commu- In the thirteenth session was decreed, that no priest, under pain of excom-

the"ioiy niunication, shall communicate unto the people under both kinds of bread and
cup. wine.*

(1) See the Appendix.—Ed.
(2) " Ouod nullus presbyter, sub poena excommunicatlonis, communicet populo sub utraque

specie panis et vini."
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In the fourteenth session, came in the resignation of pope Gregory XII., Henry
who was one of the three before mentioned striving for the papacy, with certain ^•

other articles concerning the election of the bishop of Rome, and the ratification .

of their resigning who gave over the papacy. ^•

Then ensueth the fifteenth session, in which silence was commanded on all
^^^^"

parts, under pain of excommunication and the great curse ; that no person or Solemn
persons, high or low, of what estate or degree soever he were, emperor, kin"-, P"i)'isii-

cardinal, or other, should disturb the said session with any manner of noise^ sentence^
either by hand, foot, or voice. This being done, the sentence and condemna- ofcon-

tion against John Huss was read and pubUshed, which afterwards, in the story ^.'^"'"^-

of John Huss, followeth to be seen more at large. against
In the sixteenth session, ambassadors were assigned by the council to go to •'°''"

Arragon, to Benedict XIII., to treat with him for the resignation of his papacy,
^"^^'

as the other two had done before. Item, power was given to judges to cite
imder pain of deprivation, all such as privily departed away from the council

;

in which session also the sentence against John Huss was confirmed and
ratified.

In the seventeenth session, the emperor took upon him a journey to the king The
of Arragon, to treat with pope Benedict. Item, an excommunication was emperor's

denounced against all such as should go about to impeach the emperor's journey into"**"
about that matter, &c. Item, prayers and jjrocessions were determined to be Arragon.

made by the council every Sunday for the same cause, with a hundred days of
pardon given to them that would be present thereat : and that all prelates should
be present at every of these said masses and processions, in their pontificahbus. Pardons
Granting besides to every priest that said one mass, for the same a himdi-ed '^''^^^

days of pardon : and to all others that once a day should say one ' Pater noster,' cbeap*^"^
and one ' Ave,' for the safety of the emperor, forty days of pardon.

In the eighteenth session, certain judges were assigned for the hearing of
matters which the council had no leisure to hear. Item, it was there decreed,
that such letters and bidls as were written in the name of that council, shoidd
be received with no less credit and authority than the bulls proceeding from the
see apostolical, and that the falsifiers of the same shoidd incur no less penalty
than the falsifiers of the other. Legates, also, and ambassadors, were sent
into Italy.

In the nineteenth session, which was the same year, .in the month of Sep-
tember, Jerome of Prague, who was cited, as is before said, was accused of
heresy, and cast into prison, by the said council, and constrained to abjure ; the

which abjuration of his hereafter followeth to be seen in his history. Item,
it was decreed, that, notwithstanding the safe conduct given by the emperor Consili-

and kings, &c., inquiry may be made against any man for heresy, by a sufficient V'"
i^^^i-

judge, and process to be made according to the law.^ Item, the causes of

heresies were committed to certain judges and deputies. Item, the chart called

Carolina, and divers other charts and constitutions concerning the liberties of

the church of Rome, being brought forth, were approved and confirmed.^

In the twentieth session, letters and instruments were made and set upon
church doors, to require and admonish Frederic, duke of Austria, to restore again

unto George, bishop of Trent, such lands, rents, and revenues as he detained Provide

and withheld, under pain of interditement, suspending, and excommunication. '''^' ''^^

During the time of this session, the ambassadors returned out of An-agon from nothing.

pope Benedict, and were heard with great audience ; where certain articles and

conditions between the pope and the council were brought forth and agreed

upon, to the number of twelve.

In the year of our Lord 1416, was the twenty-first session, beginning, after

their manner, with a mass of the Holy Ghost, with procession and such other

rites; in the time of which mass, James, bishop of Lodi, made a sermon

taking for his theme these words :
" Exprobravit Deus incredulitatem eorum et replied

duritiam ;" that is, " The Lord rebuked their misbelief and hardness." This against

sermon being ended, Jerome of Prague, who had abjured, as is said, the year
^^^l^^^j

before, being present thereat, stood up upon a certain bench or form, replying thebishop

against the aforesaid James and his sermon, alleging and preaching divers and of Locii.

(1) "Quod non obstantibus salvis conductibus imperatoris, regum, &c. possit per judicem
competentem de haeretica pravitate inquiri." [Labbe's Concilia, tomxii. col. 169.

—

Ed.]

(2) And how chanceth it that the chart of Constantine's donation is not here mentioned ? [See

Appendix.

—

Ed.]
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siuulry things ; wliereupon the patriarch of Constantinople, one of the commis-

sioners, proceeded against him, pronouncing the sentence definitive, which he
had in writing, against the said Jerome, which sentence being read and approved

by the council (the tenor whereof ensueth in his history), the said Jerome was
delivered unto the secular powei", and burned.

The twenty-second and twenty-third sessions contain no worthy matter, but

only the placing of the ambassadors of Alphonsus, king of Arragon, and grant-

ing them voices in the council.

In the twenty-fourth session, citation was given out against Benedict, keep-

ing with Alphonsus, king of Arragon.

The twenty-fifth session containeth nothing but a certain ' Commendam'
given to the church of Olmutz.

In the twenty-sixth session there was nothing else handled, but the uniting

and incorporating of the ambassadors of the king of Navarre into the council,

and also concerning the derogation of the priority of voices.

After this followed the twenty-seventh and twenty-eigiith sessions, which
were in the year 1417; wherein were treated the relation and declaration con-

cerning the cause betwixt duke Frederic and the bishop of Trent, and process

given out against the said duke, accusing him of sacrilege ; and also excommu-
nicating him for not obeying the admonition of the council, concerning the usur-

pation and detaining of the city of Trent and other possessions from bishop
George, as is before specified.

In the twenty-ninth and thirtieth sessions, proctors and notaries were given
out in the cause against pope Benedict, and order deci'eed upon his obstinacy

;

wherein also the withdrawing of the king of Arragon from the same pope was
recited, and approved by the council.

In the thirty-first session, certain instruments and special letters monitory

were directed from the coiuicil to a certain earl of Italy, Philip earl of Vertus,

for laying violent hands upon Albert, bishop of Asti, and for bringing him
to prison ; requiring the said earl, under pain of interdiction and excom-
munication, to set the said bishop at liberty. Also another decree was set forth

for restoring: again the liberties of the church of Bayonne.
In the thirty-second and thirty-third sessions, the accusation ol pope Benedict

was renewed, and his obtinacy accused, and witness brought in ; at doing which
the emperor Sigismund was present.

In the thirty-fourth session, the cause of the foresaid pope was heard, and
process given out against him.

In the thii-ty-fifth session, the ambassadors of the king of Castile were
brought in, and united to the council, and instruments thereof made and read.

Also, that notwithstanchng the oaths made to the aforesaid pope, men might
lawfully forsake his obedience.

In the thirty-sixth session, a certain citation was made and read against the

pope, containing his deprivation and the sentence against him, and instruments

made upon the same. And whereas this pope had thundered out his curses,

deprivations, and excommunications against them, the said synod did annihilate

all his doings.

The thirt3'-seventh session did renew again the accusation of the aforesaid

pope, and the sentence definitive against him was published.

In the thirty-eighth session, certain decrees were made touching the annihi-

lating of the penalties of the ambassadors of king Henry, son of Alphonsus,
king of Arragon. Also, another decree was made touching the revocation of

the voices gi'anted to the ambassadors of the king of Arragon.
Thus pope Benedict being deposed and excommunicated, as is aforesaid, in

the next sessions following they addressed themselves to the election of a new
pope, beginning first in the thirty-ninth session, to give out decrees concerning
general co\mcils, and provision for the avoiding of such like schisms hereafter

;

decreeing every tenth year to have a general council, after the two covmcils

that should follow immediately after this, of which the one should be kept
within five years then next following, and the second within seven years after

that. Item, In the same session was drawn out a form touching such things

as the pope should profess and bind himself to observe at the time of his

election, of wliich form the order and tenor is this :

" I, N., elected for pope, profess with heart and mouth unto Almighty God,
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whose church I take upon me to govern by his help, and to blessed St. Peter, Henry
the prince of the apostles, so long as I shall endure in this frail and brittle life, V-

fnnily to believe and hold the holy catholic faith, after the traditions of the ~.—
apostles, of general councils, and of other holy fathers,- and namely of the ^^•
eight genera) councils ; viz. that of Nice the first, of Constantinople the second,

^'

of Ephesus the third, of Chalcedon the fourth, of Constantinople the fifth and The pro-

sixth, of Nice tiie seventh, of Constantinople the eighth ; and also of the fission

general councils of Lateran, Lyons, and Vienne : and that I am willing to pope'i's'^^^

observe the same faith inviolate even to the uttermost, and to preach and defend bound to.

the same, even to the spending of my life and blood ; and also, by all means
possible to prosecute and observe the rite of the ecclesiastical sacraments
delivered to the catholic church. And this my profession and confession, by
niy commandment being written out by the notary of the arches of the holy
cliurch of Rome, I have subscribed with mine own hand, and sincerely, with a
pare mind and devout conscience, I offer it unto Almighty God upon such an
altar, &c., in the presence of such witnesses, &c. Given," &c.

It was also decided in this session, that no prelates should be translated
against their wills.

Tlie third of the same month and the same year, followed the fortieth session,

wherein certain decrees were constituted and read, as touching reformations to

be made through the whole church by the pope that next should be, with the
council, before this synod should break, np. Item, That they should proceed
to the election of the bishop of Rome, notwithstanding the absence of those
cardinals who were with pope Benedict in Spain. This done, the order and
manner was decreed for the election of the pope.

After these things thus decreed, in the next session, which was the forty- The
first, the constitution of Clement VI. was read, concerning the order and diet order and

of the cardinals being in the conclave about the choosing of the pope ; and
"f^the'^'^

upon the same, oaths were ministered unto the cardinals and other electors, conclave

binding them to observe and keep all such things as they should be bound to, !" '^'hoos-

during the time of the election. pope.^^

I. That they should enter into the conclave within ten days after the fortieth

session, which was this present day, Monday, Nov. 8th, after sunset.

II. That every cardinal should have but two servitors attending upon him at

the most, either of the laity or clergy, as they would themselves.
III. That they should remain together in the said conclave, without any

wall betwixt them, or any other cover, save only bare curtains, if any were
disposed to sleep.

IV. That the conclave should so be shut up, a passage only being reserved

to the privy-chamber, that none of them should come in or out, nor any have
recourse unto them to talk with them privily or apertly, nor they to admit any
man to come to them, except that by the consent of them all any should be

called about matters concerning the election.

V. That no man should send to them either messenger or writing.

VI. That a competent window should be assigned unto them to receive in

their victuals, but that no person might come in thereat.

VII. That no day after their first ingress into the conclave, beside bread,

wine, and water, they should have more than one dish, either of flesh, or fish,

or eggs; with one pottage made offish or flesh, not after the daintiest sort, but

with decent condiments ; besides salt meats, salads, cheese, fruit, and conserves,

whereof, however, there shall be no principal mess made, but for sauce and taste.

VIII. That not one should be compelled to go into the conclave, unless they

did all refuse to go in ; for then they should be compelled thereunto.

IX. That such as would go out, might: but if they would all go out before

the pope were elect, they should be compelled to go in again, except siich whom
infirmity did excuse ; but if any went out, without the excuse of infirmity, he

should no more be admitted, except they went all out together.

X. That such as went out by reason of infirmity, or were absent, should

they come in before the election were determined, might be admitted into the

conclave in the same state wherein they should find the election to stand.

Further and besides, the keepers of the conclave should also be sworn to see

all these premises observed and kept without fraud or guile, and that they should

not straiten the cardinals and other electors above the order here taken. And
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Henry if the king be there himself, the same oath to he taken of him, sitting in his

^- throne of estate, by two cardinals. Upon this, such as should be electors,

, ,^ besides the cardinals, were chosen,
A. D,
1414. Furthermore, forasmuch as the goods and substance of such as

were elect/ were accustomed to be given and granted unto such as

could catch them (whereupon, under the pretence of the same, many
did invade the goods of the cardinals and others who were in the con-

clave, falsely feigning those to be elected who were not to be elected),

to stop the greedy ravening of such, a decree also was published in the

same session.

A,^endiT
These things thus prepared and set in order, the patriarch of

Constantinople, with the cardinals and other archbishops, bishops,

abbots, priors, deans, archdeacons, doctors, with other electors, enter-

Pope ing into the conclave on Monday, on Thursday after had hatched
Martin Qut a popc, being St. Martin's day, whereupon they named him

Martin. This Martin thus being elected, was straightforth brought

in by the emperor and the council into the church of Constance, and

there enthronized for pope, not without great solemnity and triumph.

The On Sunday, the twenty-first day of the said month, this foresaid

f^adetr Martin, being brought again into the high church of Constance, was
the pope's \\^(^t[q cro^vIled with all magnificence, after which, accordinff to their
horse on O

i i i
•

i
tiie right accustomed pomp, he was honourably brought with sumptuous pro-

pf^ce
^^

cession from thence unto the monastery of St. Austin ; the emperor

onui^e^'
^i"* foot leading his horse by the bridle on the right hand, and the

left hand, marquis of Brandenburgh, prince elector, likewise leading his horse

on the left hand ; the pope himself riding in the midst upon his

palfrey : and thus being brought unto the monastery aforesaid, he

was reduced round about again from thence to the high church of

Constance.

Notwithstanding all this, yet all the trifling and fond vanity of this

council, more great than wise, did not end thus.

In the next session, which was the forty-second, came out a decree in the

name of the pope and the council, discharging the bond of the emperor and the

count palatine touching the safe custody of the late pope John XXII 1., who was,

by bond committed unto them to be kept in safety.

In the forty-third session, certain other deci'ees and statutes were made by
pope Martin in the said synod, annullating and reproving all the acts and pro-
ceedings of the other popes before, during the time of the schism from the time
of Gregory XI. ; as in matters concerning exemptions, unions, fruits and
profits of the church benefices, simony, dispensations, tithes and other burdens

App^Jel ecclesiastical. Also concerning the apparel of the clergv, and such otlier
of the .1 o rr tv

»

clergy! thnigs.

In the forty-fourth session, the sage fathers of this council were occupied
about the determining in what place the next council should be kept. The
forty-fifth session brake up and dissolved this synod.

Now, to finish our tedious rehearsal of this synod : the cardinal

Umbald, by the commandment of the pope and the council, v/ith a

high and loud voice pronounced these words :
" Domini ! ite in

pace ;" which is, " Lords ! depart in peace ;" whereunto the stand-

ers-by answered, " Amen."
Thus the council being dissolved, friar John, bishop of Catania,

by the consent and commandment of the pope and the council, went
up into the pulpit to make a sermon, taking for his theme, " Vos

(1) These were wise cardinals, they would not go into the conclave, but they would be sure to
have tlieir goods safe and unspoiled.
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autem tristitiam habetis ; itenim autem videbo vos, et gaudebit cor iffnry

vestriim ;"" " You are now in sadness, 1 will see you again, and tlicn

your hearts will rejoice." Which collation being ended, another A. D.

cardinal, named Anthony, was sent up by the pope and the council
^'^^^-

with this proclamation ; first, to dismiss the synod, and to give every

man leave to depart home. Also to declare the pope''s indulgence

unto them, who, by the authority of God Almighty, had granted to

them all and every one present at that council, full absolution once
in their life ; so that every one, within two months after the hearing

of this indulgence, should procure the same in form of writing.'

Also, another indulgence was granted in like manner of plenary re-

mission at the hour of death, and that was understood as well of the

household as of the masters themselves ; but under this condition, that

from the time of notification of the same, they should fast by the

space of one whole year every Friday, for the absolution in their life-

time ; and for the absolution at the hour of death, to fast the same
Friday another year, except they had some lawful impediment to the

contrary, so that after the second year, they should fast unto their

lives'" end, or else do some other good work ; which being in this

manner proclaimed, the synod brake up, and every man departed

home.

The number of the foreigners resorting to this council, both

spiritual and temporal, was sixty thousand five hundred : whereof

the number of archbishops and bishops was three hundred and forty- The

six ; abbots and doctors, five hundred and sixty-four ; secular men, ™
princes, dukes, earls, knights, esquires, sixteen thousand; besides J^'es^'n

_

common women belonging to the same council, four hundred and cii of

fifty ; barbers, six hundred ; minstrels, cooks, and jesters, three stance,

hundred and twenty. So that the whole multitude which were viewed ^"^^n-
to be in the town of Constance, between Easter and Whitsuntide, gers at

the
were numbered to be sixty thousand five hundred strangers and counca

foreigners at that council.^ Appl^nr.

Here is to be noted that in this council of Constance nothing was

decreed or enacted worthy of memory, but this only, that the pope's

authority is under the council, and that the council ought to judge

the pope. And, as touching the communion in both kinds, although nXTn'
the council did not deny, but that it was used by Christ and his

^^^^^

apostles, yet notwithstanding, by the same council, it was decreed to denied.

the contrary.

Hitherto we have comprehended the order and discourse of this

council, with the acts and sessions concerning the same ; which coun-

cil, although it was principally thought to be assembled for quieting

of the sclaism between the three popes ; yet, notwithstanding, a

great part thereof was for the cause of the Bohemians, and especially

for John Huss, as appeared by their preparation before the council.

For before the council began, the emperor Sigismund' aforesaid sent

certain gentlemen, Bohemians, who were of his own household, giving

them in charge to bring John Huss, bachelor of divinity, unto the

said council, and that under his safe conduct. The meaning and

intent thereof was, that John Huss should purge and clear him-

(1) Smell here, reader; this made well for the pope's imise.

(2) Kx paralipomenis Abbatis Ursp. (3) See the Appendix,

number
pre-
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Henry sclf of the blame which they had laid against him : and, for the better

assurance, the emperor did not only promise him safe conduct, that

A.D. he might come freely unto Constance, but also that he should return
^^^^- again into Bohemia, without fraud or interruption ; he promised also

to receive him under his protection, and under safeguard of the

whole empire. For the same only cause the emperor sent him
afterwards the said safe-conduct double written, both in Latin and
Almain ; the form whereof doth hereafter ensue.

,
s« The Safe-conduct given to Master John Huss.'

Appendix, C

Sigismund, by the grace of God king of the Romans, ever Augustus, and of

Hungary and Uahiiatia, Croatia, &c. king ; to all and singular princes, eccle-

siastical and secular, dukes, marquisses, earls, barons, nobles, baronets, knights,

captains, and governors and officers of cities, towns, villages, and boroughs, and
rulers of the same ; and generally, to all the subjects of us and of our empire,

to whom these presents shall come ; our ro^'al favour, grace, and every good.

The safe We heartily commend unto you Master John Huss, B.D. and M.A., the
conduct bearer of these presents, who is on his way from Bohemia to the general council,

Waster ^o be celebrated very shortly in the city of Constance ; the which John Huss
John we have received under the protection and safeguard of us and of the sacred

"^^' empire ; desiring that, when he shall come towards you, you will cheerfully

receive him, and entreat him gently, and help him forward and show him good
will in all things, touching the expedition and security of his journey, as well

by land as by water.

Moreover, we desire that you permit him and his servants, with his horses

and every thing else of his, freely to pass, rest, sojourn, and return, through all

passages, ports, bridges, lands, governances, lordships, cities, towns, burgages,

castles and villages, and all other places of yours, without any payment of

tribute or toll, or any other manner of impost whatsoever, but removing every

sort of impediment out of his way ; and that, if need be, you do provide him
and his with a secure and safe conduct; for the honour and reverence which
you owe unto our imperial majesty. Given at Spire, the eighteenth of October,

in the year of our Lord 1414, of our reign over Hungary the 33rd, over the

Romans the 5th.

By this it may appear, that this safe -conduct was granted not in

the time of the council, by the bishops, but before the council, by the

emperor, who was or ought to be the principal ordainer and director

of the council under God. Now, whether the bishops did well in

breaking and annulling this promise of the emperor, against the em
peror's mind, because the discussion thereof belongeth ' ad materiam

juris, non facti,' being a matter rather of law than of story, I will defer

to reason this case with Master Cope, to such time as may be more
convenient to the full tractation thereof.

Notwithstanding, briefly to touch and pass, let us consider part of

the reasons of the said Cope,^ how frivolous and false they be, and

Answer easy to be refelled. " What," saith he, " if he preached by the way
to copus.

coiyiing up .?" First, that it is false, see hereafter. " What," saith

he, " if he stood obstinate in his heresy.'' What if he sought to escape

away after his coming up .''" To this the lords of Bohemia do answer

:

That his safe conduct was broken, and he imprisoned, not only before

he attempted to escape, or before he was condemned for a heretic, but

also before he was heard of the council what he was.^ (See p. 443.)

(1) A new translation from the Latin, in " Hist, et Mon. J. Huss," torn. i. fol. 1.—Ed-
(2) Alanus Copus, p. 929.

(3) Dr. Milner, in his " Letters to a Prebendary, " p. 80, remarks: " The safe-conduct of John
Huss was nothing more than a common travelling passport, to protect him from seizure or violence,
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Furtlier, where Cope saitli, that the general council was above the ^'^"''u

emperor, and hath power in case of heresy to break public leagues and
gi'ants : to that I say, that this safe conduct stood not only upon the ^- ^•

emperor, but also upon the consent of the pope himself. (Seep.4S2.) 1

And admit that to be true, that the council had power to make this

decree, to break promise with heretics ; yet this cannot be denied, but

that John Huss was condemned and judged before that decree in the

nineteenth session was made. Finally, when Cope hath proved by
what Scripture the councils have power to defeat the authority of their

emperors in such secular causes touching safe conducts and outward

safety, then will I answer him more fully herein. But to the pm-pose

again of the story.

John Huss seeing so many fair promises, and the assurance which Joim

the emperor had given to him, sent answer unto the emperor, that he uketii

would come unto the council. But before he departed out of the ^'"^ ^1™'
1 peror s

realm of Bohemia, and especially out of the town of Prague, he did saiv con-

write certain bills long enough before, as well in Latin as in the Bo-
hemian language and Almain, and caused them to be set and fastened

upon the gates of the cathedral churches and parish churches, cloisters

and abbeys, signifying unto them all, that he would go to the general

council at Constance ; wherefore, if any man have any suspicion of his

doctrine, that he should declare it before the lord Conrad, archbishop

of Prague ; or, if he had rather, at the general council, for there he
would render and give up unto every one, and before them all, an

account and reason of his faith. The copy of his letters and inti-

mations set up here followeth :

The Letters of John Huss set up in common places of the City of

Prague.

Master John Huss, bachelor of divinity, will appear before the most reverend
father the lord Conrad, archbishop of Prague, and legate of the apostolic see,

in the next convocation of all the prelates and clergy of the kingdom of Bohe-
mia ; ready always to satisfy all men who shall require him to give a reason of
the faith and hope that is in him, and to see and hear all such as will lay unto
his charge either any stubbornness of error or heresy; provided that they should

write in their names thereto, as is required both by God's law and man's; and
that, if so be that they shall not lawfully prove any stubbornness of error or

heresy against him, then they should suffer the like punishment that he should

have had. Unto whom altogether he will answer at the next general council at

Constance before the archbishop and the prelates, and according to the decrees

and canons of the holy fathers will show forth his innocency in the name of

Christ.—Dated the Sunday next after the feast of St. Bartholomew. [August
26th, A.D. 1414.]

Another Intimation of John Huss, for his going to Constance, drawn

out of the Bohemian Tongue.

I, Master John Hussinetz, do signify unto all men, that I am ready to come
and stand before the face of my lord the archbishop, and to answer to all things

on his journey to and from the council." To this it may be answered, that " common travelling

passports" were not in general use for more than three hundred years after this event : that it was
not essential for John Huss to provide himself with one: and that, when granted, they were
peculiar and special privileges, and, in every sense of the word, " safe-conducts," extended to

travellers, when their rank, the importance of their embassage, or the peculiar nature of the times,

demanded for them a special pledge of protection. Besides, if it bea<lmitted. by the above Roman
catholic writer, tliat the safe-conduct secured to John Huss protection on bis journey fmm. the

council (of which the safe-conduct makes distinct mention), it must also be admitted that it

remained in force during his stay at Constance, nor can it be denied but that the violation of it, in

his condemnation and martyrdom, was an act of the grossest treachery.

—

Ed.
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Henry whereof I am falsely accused, in the next convocation of bachelors ; and chiefly

V- to this point, that in many places they do report me to be a heretic, not having

respect unto justice or law, neither yet to my merits or deserts. Therefore since

you, who do never cease to slander and backbite me with youi' words, do under-

stand and know these things, come forth openly before the face and presence of

A.D.
1414.

The offer the lord arclibisliop, and with an open mouth declare and show forth what false

Huss to
doctrine or other things you have heard me teach, contrary to catholic faith ; and

his ene- if I shall be found faidty in ever so small a matter, contrary or against the faith of
mies. Christ, or in any false doctrine, and that I do choose that, or other things, con-

trary to the faith of Christ, then I will hold my peace and suffer punishment as

a heretic. And if there be no man that will resist against me, or accuse me in

this point, once again I say unto you, that I am ready to appear at Constance

in the famous congi-egation, to the end that I may stand in the company of the

divines, even before the face of the pope. Therefore, whosoever knoweth any

false doctrine and contrary to the faith of Christ in me, let him come thither and

show it forth boldly, if he have any thing to lay against me ; and for my part I

will not be slack, if I may understand or know it, to answer as well to small as

great, as touching the truth which I have received of God, and desire to be de-

fended. All you good men, thei-efore, who love the truth, say now Avhether,

by these my words, I do think or go about any thing, either contrary to the law

of God or man. If I be not admitted then to be heard, be it known and manifest

luito all men, that it happeneth not through my fault.—The same day.

This Epistle of John Huss which followeth, was set upon the Gates

of the King's Palace, translated into Latin, out of the Bohemian
Tongue.

Unto the King's majesty, the queen, and to all such as are of his council, and
to all other rulers and magistrates, who now are in the king's coiu't : I, John
Huss, do signify and publish, that I have understood, not by any vain rumour
or tale, that there be letters brought from the pope to the king's majesty ; the

contents whereof are these : That the king's majesty should bring to pass, that

the heretics who were now lately sprung up in his kingdom and dominions,
s«

. should not take any firm or strong root. Forsomuch as the said rumour is sprung
and blown abroad without any fault of mine (as I trust by God's grace), it

shall be our part to foresee and take heed, that neither the king's majesty, nor the

noble kingdom of Bohemia, should be driven to bear or suffer any reproach or

slander for me. Wherefore now of late 1 have sent my letters to and fro, which
I have with great labour and diligence caused to be openly set up, to this in-

tent ; that I might thereby cause the archbisliop to be careful and diligent

about the matter ; signifying openly, that if there were any man in all Bohemia,
who did know me to be a follower of any false or corrupt doctrine, he should

profess his name in the archbishop's court, and there show forth and declare

what he thought. And, forasmuch as there would none be found or come
forth, who would accuse me, the archbishop commanded me and my proctors

to depart in peace. Wherefore I require and desire the king's majesty, who is

the defender of the truth, also the queen and their councillors, and all other

rulers and magistrates, that they would give me a faithful testimonial of this

matter; forasmuch as I have oftentimes willed and attempted this, and no man
hath either accused me or troubled me. I do it, moreover, to be known vmto
all Bohemia, and to all nations, that 1 will be present even at the first time

before the council of Constance, in the most famous place, in the presence of

the pope, the pope being president ; and finally, in the presence of all others

who will come to that most famous place ; and that whosoever hath any suspi-

cion of me, that I have either taught or defended any thing contrary unto the

faith of Christ, let him come thither also ; let him declare there, before or in

the presence of the pope and all the doctors of divinity, what erroneous or false

doctrine 1 have at any time followed or holden. Moreover, if he shall convince

me of any error, or prove that 1 have taught any thing contrary inito the

christian faith, I will not refuse to suffer whatsoever punishment shall be due
ior a heretic. But I hope and trust, even from the bottom of my heart, that

God will not give the victory to unfaithful and imbelieving men, who do
willingly kick and spurn against the truth.

Appendix.
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The same time John Huss sent his proctor to the lord bishop uewy

of Nazaretli, ordained, by the apostolic see, inquisitor of heresy of the

city and diocese of Prague, requiring him that if he had found any A. D.

eiTor in him, he would declare it openly. But the said bishop, ^"^^^^

before the said proctor and the public notary, with many other

credible witnesses, answered, that he had often talked with John
Huss, and that he never knew any thing in him, but as becometh a

godly and faithful man ; and this his testimony of John Huss he
approved by his letters, the copy whereof is here under written.

The Testimonial of the good Bishop of Nazareth.

We, Nicholas, by the grace of God bishop of Nazareth, and specially deputed
by the apostolic see inquisitor of heretical pravity in the city and diocese of
Prague, by these presents do it to be known unto all men, that we in times

past have often communed and talked with that honourable man. Master John
Huss, bachelor of divinity, of the famous university of Prague, and have had
divers and sundry conferences with him, both of the Scriptures and divers

other matters ; and in all his sayings, doings, and behaviour, we have proved
and found him to be a faithful and a catholic man, finding no manner of evil,

or sinister, or, by any means, erroneous doings in him unto this present. We do
witness and protest moreover, how the said John Huss, of late, in the cathedral He wit-

church of Prague, and in other both collegiate and parish churches, and in the "':^^'^\

colleges of the university of Prague, and in the gates and porches of the most huss.
noble prince and lord, the lord Wenceslaus, king of Romans and of Bohemia

;

also in the gates of the reverend father the lord Conrad, archbishop of Prague,
legate of the apostolic see, and chancellor of the university of Prague, and of

other princes and barons, then being in the city of Prague, hath set up his

letters written both in Latin, and in the Bohemian tongue, containing senten-

tially in effect, how the aforesaid Master John Huss would appear before the

reverend father, the lord Conrad, the aforesaid archbishop of Prague, and all

the prelates and clergy of the kingdom of Bohemia, that shall be congregated
and called together by the said archbishop, at the day appointed in the said city

of Prague ; ready always to satisfy evei'y man that shall desire and require him
to show a reason of tlie faith and hope that is in him, and to see and hear all

and every one who could prove any obstinacy of error or heresy lawfully against
liim, under the pain to receive the like punishment : unto whom all together he
would, by God's help, answer in the council of Constance, which was now at

hand, before the said lord archbishop and us, with all other prelates ; and there,

in Christ's name, according to the decrees and canons of the holy fathers, to

declare and show forth his innocency. After which letters as is aforesaid, by
the said Master John Huss openly set up, there did no man appear before us,

who would accuse the said Master John Huss of any error, or of any heresy.

For the evident witness of all which things we have commanded these present
letters to be made, and confirmed the same with the setting to of our seal.

—

Given at Prague the thirtieth of August, 1414.

Upon which matter also, a public instrument was dra^vn, testified

with the hand and seal of the public notary, named Michael Pracha-

titz ; the copy of which instrument here-under followeth :

An Instrument of Recognition, or Protestation of the Lord Inqui-

sitor of Heresies.

In the name of God, Amen. In the year of his nativity 1414, indiction 7,

on Thursday, the thirtieth of August, about 9 o'clock, in the fifth year of tlie

bishopric of the most holy father in Christ, John, by the grace of God pope, the

three and twentieth of that name, in the uppermost parlour of the house of the

famous man Peter, lord of Zwogsia, surnamed Zwirgelitz, master of the mint to

the most famous prince and lord, the lord Wenceslaus, king of Romans and of
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Hrnry Bohemia, in the greater city of Prague, about the abbey of St. James the apostle,

^- in the presence of me the pubhc notary here-under written, and certain wit-

. „ " nesses here-within written, specially called for that purpose.

^
' There was personally present Master John Jessenitz, master of arts, proctor

. !_ in the name of the honourable man. Master John Huss, formed bachelor in

AppeZux. divinity, of the university of Prague. He njost humbly and earnestly required

of the reverend father in Christ and lord, Nicholas, bishop of Nazareth, specially

appointed by the apostolic see inquisitor of heresies for the city and diocese of

Prague, being there also present, saying, ' Reverend father, do you know any

heresy or error in Master John Hussinetz, otherwise called Huss?' Which
said lord Nicholas, not compelled or constrained, but of his own will and accord,

freely and openly did there recognise, saying these or the like words, in the

Bohemian tongue :

—

' I have often and many times been conversant with Master John Huss, and

have eaten and drunk with him ; also 1 have been often present at his sermons,

and diver^f his collations which he hath made upon divers places of the

Scripture, and I never found or perceived in him any error or heresy, but in

all his words and deeds I have found him always a true and a catholic man,

neither have I found any thing in him that doth savour of error or heresy.'

Again, the said Master John's proctor, in his proctorial name as above, required

and asked the said lord Nicholas, bishop and inquisitor, whether any man had

accused the said Master John Huss of any heresy before him, being inquisitor

for heresy, and had convicted him of heresy ? He answered, that since the

time he knew John Huss, and that he was made inquisitor for heresy in the

city and diocese of Prague (as is aforesaid), never any man had accused or con-

vinced the said Master John Huss of any heresy before him unto this present

time. Adding, moreover, that he, the said Master John Huss, did openly set

up his letters patent this present year aforesaid, in the said month of August,

upon the porches of the cathedral church of Prague and other collegiate and

parish churches of the city of Prague, and upon the gates of the said lord, of our

lord the king, and of the ai-chbishop of Prague, containing in them this effect : how
that he would appear before Conrad ai'chbishop of Prague and all the prelates

and clergy of the kingdom of Bohemia, who should be congregated and called

together at a certain day of the month aforesaid, ready always to satisfy all

men as touching the faith and hope which is in him, and to see and hear all

and singular that would lay any obstinacy of eiTor or heresy unto him ; so that

they should engage themselves there to suffer the like punishment, according

to the requu-ement both of God's law and the canon law ; unto whom altogether

he would answer in his own right before the said archbishop of Prague, and

the said lord Nicholas, bishop and inquisitor aforesaid, and the prelates, even in

the next general council of Constance ; and there, according unto the canons

and decrees of the holy fathers, declare and show forth his uprightness and
innocency. Upon all and singular of which proceedings. Master John de

Jessenitz, proctor, and in the proctorial name or behalf as before, required and
desired that he might have one or more public instruments made unto him by

me the public notary here-under written. These things were done the year,

indiction, month, day, hour, place, and pontificate, aforesaid, in the presence of

these noble and famous men, the lord William de Zwirgelitz, baron of the

kingdom of Bohemia ; Peter his son ; the lord Hlawaczion de Ronow, likewise

baron ; Wenceslaus de Swarx, Vassone de Miekowitz, burgrave of the castle of

Liechtenburg, Cztiborius de Bodanetz, esquire, and W'illiam de Dupoer, knight,

of the said diocese of Prague ; with many other trust- worthy witnesses who were
specially desired and required unto the premises. And I Michael, sometime
the son of Nicholas de Prachatitz, of the diocese of Prague, and by the imperial

authority public notary, was present with the witnesses afore-named at the

aforesaid request, demand, answer, and petition, and all and singular the

doings within written, and did see and hear all these things to be done in the

aforesaid manner and form. But being busied with other matters, I have
caused this to be faithfully written by another, and subscribing the same with

mine own hand, have published and reduced it into this form, and have signed

it with my seal and name accustomed, being called and required to bear witness

of all and singular the premises.
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After this, as all the barons of Bohemia were assembled in the Henry

abbey of St. James, about the affairs of the realm, where the arch-

bishop of Prague was also present, there the said John Huss pre- -^- ^•

sented supplications, by which he most humbly desired the barons, .

that they would show him this favour towards the said archbishop:

that if the said archbishop did suspect him of any error or heresy,

he would declare it openly, and that he was ready to endure and
suffer correction for the same at his hands. And if that he had found
or perceived no such thing in him, that he would then give him a

testimonial thereof, through which he, being as it were armed, might
the more freely go unto Constance. The said archbishop confessed conrad

openly, before all the assembly of barons, that he knew not that John
bi'^^hop,*^'

Huss was culpable or faulty in any crime or offence, and this was j'\^''^"*

his only counsel : that the said John Huss should purge himself of Huss.

the excommunication he had incm-red. This report which the arch-

bishop had given of John Huss, doth appear by the letters which

the barons of Bohemia sent unto the emperor Sigismund by the

said Huss, in the town of Constance.

Finally, all the prelates and clergy assembled together in the town
of Prague, in the archbishop''s court, where appeared personally the

worshipful Master John Jessenitz, doctor of decretals and proctor,

in the name and behalf of the honourable man. Master John Huss,

requiring that either the said Master John Huss, or that he, in the

name and behalf of him, might be suffered to come into the arch-

bishop's court, to the presence of the archbishop and the prelates

who were there congregated together, forasmuch as Master John joim

Huss is ready to satisfy all men who shall require him to show any ^quireth

reason of his faith or hope which he holdeth, and to see and hear all *°gSive

and singular who were there gathered together ; that is to say, the mony of

lord archbishop and prelates, or any of them who would lay any and could

manner of obstinacy, or error, or heresy unto him : that they should
a^^^^fjgjj

there write in their names, and according both unto God's law and

man's, and the canon law, prepare themselves to suffer like punish-

ment, if they could not lawfully prove any obstinacy of error or

heresy against him : unto whom altogether he would, by God's help,

answer before the said archbishop and the prelates in the next general

council holden at Constance, and stand unto the law ; and, according

to the canons and decretals of the holy fathers, show forth and de-

clare his innocency in the name of Christ. Unto which Master John

of Jessenitz, doctor, one called Ulricus Swabe, of Swabcnitz, marshal

of the said archbishop, coming forth of the said court, did utterly

deny unto the said master doctor and his party, all manner of ingress

and entrance into the court, and to the presence of the archbishop

aforesaid, and of the prelates there gathered together; pretending

that the archbishop, with the prelates aforesaid, were occupied about

the king's affairs : requiring the said master doctor, that he would

tarry in some place without the said court, that when the archbishop

and the prelates had finished the king's affliirs, he might then return,

and have liberty to come into the court there. The said Master

John Huss, and the doctor of law tarried awhile, entreating to be

admitted into the archbishop's court ; but seeing he could prevail

nothing, he made there a solemn protestation of his request, that both
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iienru he, and also Master John Hubs and his part, could not be suffered
^-

to come into the archbishop's court, to the presence of the archbishop

A. D. and the prelates ; requiring of the aforesaid notary public instru-

1414. nients to be made of the same, which also was done.

App

*An Instrument of Testimonial,^ how Master Huss and his Proctor

See were denied entrance into the public Procuration, celebrated and

holden in the Archbishop's Court.

In the name of God, Amen. In the year of His nativity, 1414 ; the seventh

indiction, on Monday, the 27th day of the month of August, at three of the

clock, or thereabout ; in the fifth year of the pontificate of our most holy father

and lord, the lord John, by the grace and providence of God pope, the twenty-

third of that name, in the lesser city of Prague, before the archbishop of

Prague's court.

The most reverend father in Christ, the lord Conrad, by the grace of God
archbishop of Prague, and legate of the apostolic see, and all other lords, abbots,

priors, presidents, deans, archdeacons, scholars, canons, and rectors, and all

other prelates of the city and diocese of Prague, celebrating and holding a

solemn congregation, for divers causes, in his court aforesaid ; there appeared
personally the worshipful Master John Jessenitz, doctor of the decretals, proctor,

and in the proctorial name of the honourable man, Master John Huss, formed
bachelor of divinity ; touching the commission of whose procuration it is quite

satisfactory to me, the public notai-y within written ; and he, knocking at the

porch or gate of the archbishop's court aforesaid, required that either the said

Master John Huss, or that he in the name and behalf of Master John Huss bis

master, might be suffei'ed to come uito the said archbishop's court, to the pre-

sence of the said lord archbishop and the prelates who were there congregated
together ; forsomuch as Master John Huss was ready to satisfy all men, who shall

require him to show any reason of the faith and hope which was in him, and to

see and hear all and singular, who were there gathered together, that is to say

the lord archbishop and prelates, or any of them, who would lay any manner
of obstinacy of error or heresy unto him, so that they would there write their

names, and according both unto God's law and the canon law, engage themselves

to suffer like punishment if they could not lawfully prove any obstinacy of error

or heresy against him : unto whom altogether he would, by God's help, answer
before the said lord archbishop and the prelates in the next general council to be

holden at Constance, and stand unto the law ; and according to the canons and
decretals of the holy fathers show forth and declare his innocency in the name
of Christ. Unto which Master John de Jessenitz, Doctor, a certain famous man
called Ulricus Swabe, of Swabenitz, marshal of the said lord archbishop, coming
forth of the said court, did utterly deny unto the said Master Doctor and his

party all manner of ingress and enti'ance into the same court, and to the pre-

sence of the archbishop aforesaid and of the prelates there gathered together,

saying and affirming the lord archbishop, with the prelates aforesaid, to be
occupied about the king's affairs or business : requiring, notwithstanding, the

said Master Doctor that he would tarry in some place witliout the said court;

and that when the archbishop and the prelates had finished the king's affairs,

he might then return, and have liberty to come into the court there. The said

Master John, Doctor, thereupon tarried there awhile, iutreating to be admitted
into the said archbishop's court; but seeing himself to prevail nothing, he
made there a solemn protestation of his request, that both he and also Master
John Huss and his part could not be suffered to come into the archbishop's

court, to the presence of the archbishop and the prelates, but that tliey were
utterly denied thereof; desiring me, the public notary here-under written,

upon the premises to make him one or more public instruments. These things

were done the year, indiction, day, month, hour, pontificate, and place above
written, these honourable and wise men being there present : Simon Tysnove,

O) Tliis instrument of testimonial is introduced from the Edition of 1563, p. lyf .

—

Ed
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bachelor of divinity ; Simon de Rochezana ; Procopius of Pilsen ; Nicholas de j{,,nr,j

Stogitzin and John de Przibram, masters of arts ; also Frana Czotronis and V.

Jerome Dzrolonis of Prague, John de Nichnitz and Jerome de Ugezd, clerical

students of the dioceses of Prague and Lithomysel, as witnesses of the premises.
And I, James Moles, sometime son of Ambrose, of Prague, being by the imperial
authority, public notary, also sworn notary, that of all the bachelors, masters,
doctors, and scholars of the famous university and school of Prague, was present
at all the affairs aforesaid, and did see and hear them all to be done in form
abovesaid ; but, being occupied about other weighty business, I have caused
this same to be faithfully written by another notary, and have subscribed it

with mine own hand, and published, and have reduced it into this public form,
and confirmed it with my accustomed mark and name, being desired and re-

quired to bear witness of all and singular the premises.*

And these were the things which were done before John Huss
took his journey to the general council of Constance, the which I

minded briefly to rehearse-; whereunto I will also annex somewhat as

touching his journey thitherwards.

About the ides of October, 1414, John Huss being accompanied John

with two noble gentlemen, that is to wit, Wenceslaus of Duba, and taketh

John of Clum, he departed from Prague, and took his journey towards
Ijl,*''"^'^*

Constance. And in every place as he passed, he notified his presence con-

by his letters which he sent abroad, and especially in every good
town, or city of name ; the tenor whereof ensueth :

The Copy of the Letters which John Huss set up in the public

places of the Cities which he passed through, going to the

Council.

Master John Huss goeth now unto Constance, there to declare his faith which
he hath hitherto holden, and even at this present doth hold, and by God's help

will defend and keep even unto death. Therefore, even as he hath manifested

throughout all the kingdom of Bohemia by his letters and intimations, willing

before his departure to have satisfied and given an account of his faith unto

every man, who should object or lay any thing against him in the general con-

vocation holden in the archbishop of Prague's court: so likewise he doth mani-
fest and signify, that if there be any man in this noble and imperial city, who
will impute or lay any error or heresy unto him, that he should prepare himself

to come unto the council, forasmuch as the said Master John Huss is ready to

satisfy every man at the said council, who shall lay any thing unto liis charge

as touching his faith.

In all cities as he passed by, and principally when he was parted iiowjoim

out of Bohemia and entered into Almain, a great number of people^^^efvecT'

did come unto him, and he was very gently received and entertained ^y the

through all the towns of Germany, not only of his hosts, but of the hig'up""

citizens generally, and oftentimes of the curates ; insomuch that council.

the said Huss did confess, in a certain epistle, that he found in no Appendix.

place so great enemies as in Bohemia. And if it happened that

there were any bruit or noise before of his coming, the streets Avere

always full of people who were desirous to see John Huss, and
gratify ^ him ; and, amongst all others, especially at Nuremberg,
where certain merchants had gone before and certified the citizens of

(1) Leutomischl, or Litomysl. A manufacturing town in Bohemia, formerly a bishop's see.—Ed.
(2) " Eique gratulari, 1. e. to shew sympathy and good will towards him." Hist, et Mon. torn. i.

fol. 4.—Ed.
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Henry his comiiig. In the same city tliere were many curates wlio came unto

him, desiring him that they might talk with him secretly apart, unto
A.D. whom he answered : That he loved much rather to pronounce and

^^..'*2il_ show forth his mind and opinion openly before all men, than in

hugger-mugger, for he Avould keep nothing close or hidden. So, after

dinner, until it was night, he spake before the priests, senators, and

A char- divers other citizens, insomuch that they all had him in great estima-

nionk"^^ lion and reverence, one only doctor excepted, who was a charter-

against housc iiiouk and curate of St. Sebauld, who did improve^ all that he
John

1 1 • 1

Huss. had said.

jo^„ The twentieth day after that he parted out of the town of Prague,
Huss's which was the third day of November, he came unto Constance, and

named" lodged at an honest matron's house, being a widow named Faithful,^
^^"''"'-

in St. Galleys street.

The morrow after, the noble men, Lord John de Clum, and

Lord Henry Latzemboge, went to speak with the pope, and certified

him that John Huss was come, whom they had brought to Constance

to the general council, under the emperor's safe-conduct ; desiring

him also that he, on his part, would grant the said John Huss liberty

The pope to remain in Constance, without any trouble, vexation, or interruption.

euiw^he Unto whom the pope answered, That even if John Huss had killed

d'Jfct'oT"
^^'^ brother, yet would he go about, as much as in him lay, that no

John outrage or hurt should be done unto him during his abode in the city

of Constance.

Huss's In this meantime, the greatest adversary that John Huss had,
enemy named Mastcr Stephen Paletz, who was also a Bohemian born, was
going 1

, , .

'

to Con- come unto Constance. But his companion, Master Stanislaus Znoyma,

dieth^by was uot yet passed the borders of Bohemia when he was stricken with
the way. ^^ imposthumc,^ whereof he died. As soon as the said Paletz was

Paletz come to Constance, he did associate unto him one Michael de Causis,

Michael "^^'lio '^^as the first and bitterest accuser of the said John Huss. And

chief en**'
^^^'^ ^^^ ^'^^ ^^ forgottcn, that the said Paletz had been familiarly

miesto conversant and acquainted with the said John Huss from his youth

upward ; but after that there was a bull brought unto Prague from

pope John XXIII. against the king of Apulia, named Ladislaus,

the said John Huss withstood it openly, forsomuch as he saw that it

was wicked and nought. Paletz, albeit that he had confessed at a

certain banquet, in the presence of the said John Huss, that the said

bull was contrary to all equity and right, yet notwithstanding, forso-

much as he was obliged and bound unto the pope by means of

certain benefices received at his hand, he maintained and defended

the said bull against John Huss : and this was the cause of the discord

and falling out between them. As for Michael de Causis, the com-
panion of Master Paletz, he was sometime the curate of New Prague :

but he, not being content therewith, but seeking after a further prey,

dreamed and imagined out a new device how to attain unto it ; for he

made a semblance that he had found out a new invention or mean,

whereby the mines of gold in Gilowy,* which were perished and lost,

might be renewed and set on work again. By this means he did so

(1) " Improve," speak against.—En. (2) " Fidam nomine." Foxe calls her " Faith."—Eo.
(3) " Imposthume," a gathering of humouis and swellings upon the body.

—

Ed.
(4) See Appendix.
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mucli with the king Wenceslaus, that he did put a great sum of money ^^^^v

into liis hands, to do tliat withal which he had promised.

This honest man, after he had laboured and travailed certain days A. D.

about it, and perceiving that he brought nothing to pass, and that by '

that means he was utterly in despair of his purpose, conveyed himseli huss's

privily out of the realm of Bohemia with the rest of the money, and ciescri-

withdrew himself, as a worthy bird for such a nest, to the com-t ot

Rome. Such a man, of such conditions, was easily corrupted with

money, and that, by the adversaries of the said Huss, and promised

them to do what he could for them, which he did shortly after.

These two jolly roisters, Stephen Paletz and Michael de Causis, drew

out certain articles against the said Huss, saying, that they had The enc-

gathered them out of his own writings, and especially out of his Sus^s"'

treatise which he had written of the church. They trotted up and ^^^^^^^

down, hither and thither, taking great pains to show the said articles wm.

unto the cardinals, bishops, and monks, and such others of that sort,

doing them also to understand, that there were other matters of

greater importance, which the said John Huss had committed and done

against the holy constitutions, and other ordinances of the pope and the

church ; which, if need were, they said they would propound before the

council. Through the kindling of this their fire, they did so incense

the cardinals and all the priests, that all they, with one mind and consent,

thought to cause the good man to be taken and laid hands on.

The twenty-sixth day after the said Huss was come to Constance,

(during all which time he was occupied in reading, writing, and

familiar talk with his friends), the cardinals, through the instigation

and motion of Paletz, and JNIichael de Causis, sent two bishops, to

wit, the bishops of Augsburg and of Trent, and with them the
^^^

borough-master of the town of Constance, and a certain knight, to -^pp""'-'-

the place where John Huss lodged, about dinner-time ; who should

make report unto him that they were sent by the pope and his

cardinals, to advertise him that he should come to render some know-

ledge or witness of his doctrine before them, as he had oftentimes

desired, and that they were ready to hear him.

Unto whom J ohn Huss answered, " I am not come for any such john

intent, as to defend my cause particularly before the pope and his ""^^^^^
^^

cardinals, protesting that I never desired any such thing, but that I pi^ad in?

would willingly appear before the whole assembly of the council, and fore the

there answer for my defence openly, without any fear or doubt, unto
cou"|cii.

all such things as shall be demanded or required of me. Notwith-

standing, said he, forasmuch as you require me so to do, I will not

refuse to go with you before the cardinals ; and if it happen that they

evil entreat or handle me, yet, nevertheless, I trust in my Lord Jesus,

that he will so comfort and strengthen me, that I shall desire much
rather to die for his glory's sake, than to deny the verity and truth

which I have learned by his holy Scriptures." Wherefore it came to

pass, that the bishops being instant upon him, and not showing any

outward semblance that they bare any malice or hatred against him

in their hearts (albeit they had privily laid ganisons both in the house

where they were assembled, and also in other houses), John Huss

took his horse which he had at his lodging, and went unto the court

of the pope and the cardinals.

VOL. III. F F
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Heury WhcH hc was come thither, and had saluted the cardinals, tliey
^' began to speak to him in this sort :

" We have heard many reports

A. D. of you, which, if they be true, are in no case to be suffered ; for
^'^^5- men say, that you have taught great and manifest errors, and con-

jie comes trary and against the doctrine of the true church ; and that you have

poi^'e aiidT sowed your errors abroad through all the realm of Bohemia, by a

tunair ^ong space or time ; wherefore we have caused you to be called hither

before us, that we might understand and know how the matter

standeth."

Answer Unto whom John Huss answered in few words : " Reverend

Hus^fu. fathers ! you shall understand that I am thus minded and affectioned,
the pope xhni I should rather choose to die, than I should be found culpable

cardinals, of onc ouly crror, much less of many and great en-ors. For this

cause I am the more willingly come unto the general council which

is here appointed, to show myself ready, even with all my heart, to

receive correction, if any man can prove any errors in me." The
cardinals answered him again, that his sayings pleased them very well

;

and upon that they went away, leaving the said John Huss with

Lord John de Clum, under the guard and keeping of the armed
men.

Cuius In the mean season, they did suborn and furnish out a certain

cardina- diviuc, a friar Franciscan, a subtle and crafty man, and a malicious
Hum. hypocrite, to question with the said John Huss, who was compassed

round about with anned men. This man drawing near in his monkish

A friar gcsturc, Said, " Revcrcud master ! I, a simple and rude idiot, am
pu'tteth come unto you to learn ; for I have heard many strange and contrary
two ques- thin2:s affaiust the catholic faith to be ascribed unto you, which do
tions to ^ o

^ ^ ^
J '

John diversely move my mind, being wholly inclined to the truth. Where-
iiuss

^^^^^ J ^Y^ desire you, even for the love which you bear unto the truth,

and to all good and godly men, that you would teach me, most

simple and miserable man, some certainty and truth. And first,

men say, that you hold opinion that, after the consecration and pro-

nunciation of the words in the sacrament of the altar, there remaineth

only material bread." John Huss answered, that it was falsely attri-

buted and imputed unto him. Then said he, " I pray you, is not

this your opinion .'*" " No verily," said John Huss, " I do not so

think of it." When the monk asked this question the third time,

Y^^ A Lord John de Clum being moved somewhat with him, said, " Why
Clum art thou so importunate upon him ? Verily, if any man had affirmed

for'^johu or denied any thing unto me but once, I would have believed him.
Huss. ^j^(j thou, albeit he hath showed thee his mind so often, yet ceasest

not to trouble him." Then said the monk, " Gentle master ! I pray

A friariy you pardou me a poor idiot and simple friar ; surely I did it of a
Juiias.

gQQ(j mind and intent, being willing and desirous to learn." This

friar put forth another question unto him, protesting his simplicity

and ignorance :
" What manner of unity of the godhead and man-

hood was in the person of Christ ?" When John Huss had heard

this question, he, turning himself unto Lord John de Clum, in the

A wolf in Bohemian language said :
" Truly this friar is not simple, as he doth

skiT * pretend, for he hath propounded unto me a very hard question."

And afterwards, turning himself to the friar, he said unto him,
" Brother ! you say that you are simple, but as I have heard of you.
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1 perceive very well that you are double and crafty, and not simple." Henry

" It is not so, verily," said the friar. " Well," said John Huss, " I ^'

will cause you well to understand that it is so. For as touching the A. D.

simplicity of a man, it is required in things that concern civility and ^^^^-

manners, that the spirit, the understanding, the heart, the words, and
the mouth, should agi'ee together : and I do not perceive that this is

in you. There is in your mouth a certain semblance of simplicity,

which would very well declare you to be an idiot and simple, but
your deeds show plainly and evidently a great subtlety and craft in

you, with a great quickness and liveliness of wit, in that you have
proponed unto me so hard and difficult a question. Notwithstanding,

I will not fear to show you my mind in this question." And when
he had made an end, the monk gave him great thanks for his gentle- ^pp^/,.*.

ness, and so departed. After that, the pope's garrison which was
about the said John Huss told him, that this friar was called Master cidace, a

Didace, who was esteemed and counted the greatest and most subtle frfar.^

divine in all Lombardy. " Oh !" said John Huss, " that I had ^^Xe-
known that before ; I would have handled him after another sort and guiied

fashion : but I would to God they were all such ; then, through the cioarof

help and aid of the holy Scriptures, I would fear none of them."
city!'''

In this manner the said Huss and Lord John de Clum were left

under the keeping of these men of arms, until four of the clock in

the afternoon. After that time the cardinals assembled again in the

pope's court, to devise and take counsel what they should do with

John Huss. Then Stephen Paletz and Michael de Causis, with

divers others of their adherents, made earnest suit that he should not

be let go at liberty again, and having the favour of the judges on Theac-

their part, they bragged up and do^vn in a manner as they had been joim"
°

mad men, and mocked the said John Huss, saying, " Now we will
JJ;"^^ ,,

hold thee well enough ; thou art under our power and jurisdiction, over him

and shalt not depart until such time as thou hast paid the uttermost Z taken,

farthing."

A little before night, they sent the provost of the Roman court

unto Lord John de Clum, to show him that he might return to his

lodging ; but as for John Huss, they had otherwise provided for him.

When Lord John de Clum heard this news, he was wonderfully

displeased, forasmuch as through their crafts, subtleties, and glosing

words, they had so trained this good man into their snares ; where-

upon he went unto the pope, declaring unto him all that was done

;

most humbly beseeching him, that he would call to remembrance the

promise which he had made unto him and Lord Henry Latzemboge,

and that he would not so lightly falsify and break his faith and

promise. The pope answered, that all these things were done without The pope

his consent or commandment ; and said further to lord de Clum promise.^

apart, " What reason is it that you should impute this deed unto me,

seeing that you know well enough that I myself am in the hands of

these cardinals and bishops.''"

In mine opinion, forasmuch as pope John feared that which indeed The pope,

did after follow, that he should be deprived of his dignity, he thought^;f^nn.

to win the favour of these Herodian cardinals and bishops, by be/^g^^^J^

traying this good man unto them. So the said lord de Clum returne|. John

very pensiveful and sorry ; he complained very sore, both privily anci

F F f2
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Henr^ jjj>.iuy, ot ttie injiMEy and outrage that the pope liad done; but all
'

profited nothing. After this, the said John Huss was led by the

A. D. officers to the house of the precentor of the church of Constance,
^'^^^- where he was kept prisoner by the space of eight days ; from tlience

he was carried unto the Jacobites, hard by the river Rhine, and
was shut up in the prison of the abbey, which was hard by the

bogardes.
impri- After he had been enclosed tliere a certain time, he fell sore sick

ami sick- of au aguc, by means of the stench of the place, and became so weak,

John" that they despaired of his life. And for fear lest this good man
Huss. pliould die in prison, as others are wont to do, the pope sent unto

him certain of his pliysicians to cure and help him. [n the midst of

liis sickness his accusers made importunate suit to the principals of the

council, that the said John Huss might be condemned, and presented

Ap^'dix. wnto the pope these articles here imder-written :

Articles presented unto Pope John XXIII., for the Condemnation
of Master John Huss, after he was newly imprisoned.'

The sup- Jf- He doth err about the sacraments of the church, and especially about the

per of the sacrament of the body of Christ, forasmuch as he hath openly preached, that it
Lord. ought to be ministei-ed openly unto the people under both kinds, tliat is to say,

the body and blood. This article is evident, forasnuich as his disciples at this

instant in Prague do minister the same in both kinds. Moreover, it is affirmed

by divers, that he hath taught both in the schools and in the church, or at the

least that he doth hold this opinion, that after the words of consecration pro-

nounced upon the altar, there remaineth still material bread in the sacrament.

This article shall be known by his examination.

Of the II. He doth err as touching the ministers of the church, forasmuch as he
adminis- gaith, that they cannot consecrate or minister the sacraments when they are in

the sacra- mortal sin. This article shall likewise be known by his examination : notwith-
iiients. standing, all that which is here contained may be gathered of his treatise

' De Ecclesia ;' the which if he deny, let there then be some divines and others

appointed, to peruse and look over his said treatise ' De Ecclesia.' Moreover
he saith, that other men beside priests may minister the sacrament. This

article is evident, forasmuch as his disciples do the same at Prague, who of

themselves do violently take the sacrament out of the treasury, and communi-
cate among themselves, when the holy communion is denied unto them. By
this and other things also it is sufficiently evident, that he hath taught that

every man, being without mortal sin, hath the power of orders or priesthood,

forasmuch as such only as have taken orders ought to minister the sacrament

unto themselves. And because he proceedeth from small matters unto great

and weightier, it doth consequently appear and follow, that those who be in the

state of grace can bind and loose.

oni:e HI. He doth err as touching the church, and specially for that he doth not
church.

ji]io^ f^j^j admit that the church signifieth the pope, cardinals, archbishops, and
the clergy imdcrneath them ; but saith, that this signification was drawn out

by the school-men, and is in no case to be holden or allowed. This article is

manifest from his said treatise ' De Ecclesia.'

Eccleei- Moreover, he doth err concerning the church, in that he saith, that the
a-tical church ought not to have any temporal possessions. And that the temporal

lords may take then, nway from the church and the clergy without any offence.

This error is evident, forasmuch as through his doctrine and enticements many
churches in the kingdom of Bohemia, and in the city of Prague, are already

spoiled and robbed of a great part of their temporalties and goods. He saith

also, that Constantine and other secidar princes erred in enriching and en-

dowing churches and monasteries. This article is manifest by that which goeth

next before.

(I) In the first Edition, it is stated that these articles were presented hy Michael de Causis.— Ed.

revenues.
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IV. He enetli as touching the church, in that he saith tliat all priests are Henry
of like power, and tlieref'ore aflirmeth tliat the reservation of cases for the pope, ^•

tlie ordering of bishops, and the consecration of the priests, were invented » t)
only for covetousness. This article doth somewhat appear by those aforegoing, 1415'
but by his examination shall be more evident.

V. He erreth concerning the church, in tliat he saith, that the church, being The

in sin, hath no power of the keys, when the pope, cardinals, and all other of '''*''^°Ps'

tlie priests and clergy are in deadly sin ; which he saith is possible enough. xhT"^*
This also doth appear in his treatise upon the church, in his first error as touch- power

ing the ministers of the church.
ke*''*f

VI. He erreth touching the church, forasmuch as through contempt he doth the

not fear excommunication. This doth notoriously appear by his own doings, ?,^"'^'=h-

in that he did contemn and despise the apostolic and ordinary censure
; and in munica-

all the apostolic excommunications and injunctions he hath borne himself upon 'i°°-

the divfne commandments ; and in contempt of the keys, to the setting out of
his hypocrisy, he hath said mass all the way between this and the city of
Prague, and thereby hath profaned the process and authority of the church.

VII. He erreth again as touching the church, because he keepeth not the Investl-

institutions and investitiu-es thereof, but holdeth opinion that every man hath '"^es.

authority to invest and appoint any man to the ciire of souls. This is evident
by his own doings, foi-asmuch as many in the kingdom of Bohemia by their

defenders and favourers, or rather by himself, were appointed and put into

parish chui'ches, which they have long ruled and kept, not being appointed by
the apostolic see, neither yet by the ordinary of the city of Prague.

VIII. He erreth as touching the church, in that he holdeth opinion, that a The
man, being once ordained a priest or deacon, cannot be foi-bidden or kept back °ffi<=e of

from the office of preaching. This is likewise manifest by his own doings, for- fn,*;^*^

asmuch as he himself could never be letted from preaching, neither by the

apostolic see, nor yet by the archbishop of Prague.

And to the intent that the said John Huss, who is clothed in sheep's clothing. Lupus

and inwardly a ravening wolf, may be the better known by his friiits, for the ^g"""^

better information of you, most reverend fathers, I say, that from the first time quod '

that he took in hand, or went about to sow such errors and heresies, which turbarit

fontem.
pmgafterwards he did in deed, he, understanding and perceiving himself to be with- ^ he?!'

standed and gainsayed by the Germans, Avho were in the university of Prague, together

forasmuch as he could conclude nothing, because they had three voices, and he »' "i^^iy

on his part had but one voice only : he went about and brought to pass, and frimeT*
that by the secular power, that the Germans should have but one voice, and he
and his parts three voices ; which thing when the Germans once perceived,

rather than they would lose or forsake any part of their right which they had The

in voices, or be in danger in their pei-sons, which would then have ensued upon "^P^"''"''®

it, to save themselves, they wholly, with one consent, agreed together to depart Germans
out of Prague; and by this means this solemn and famous university of Prague fi°™ •^''^

was made desolate, that had brought forth so many notable men in divers si'ty^of

sciences. Behold this his first fruits, who divided that so famous university, for- Prague,

asmuch as grapes are not gathered of thorns, neither figs of brambles.

Moreover, when there were questions moved amongst the divines of the The forty-

university of Prague upon the forty-five articles of John WicklifF, and they had ^""5,.,
^ ,

called a convocation, and all the divines of Bohemia (for the Germans were wickiit'

already departed) had concluded that every one of those articles was either

heretical, seditious, or erroneous ; he alone held the contrary opinion, that

none of those articles were either heretical, seditious, or erroneous, as after-

wards he did dispute, hold, and teach, in the common schools of Prague
;

whereby it is evidently enough foreseen, that he doth affirm those articles of

Wicklift, which are not only condemned in England, but also by the whole

church, because they were first invented and set forth by the members of Anti-

christ.

Moreover, he being complained of to the archbishop of Prague, that he

preached and set forth certain articles which were heretical, false, and seditious,

he was forbidden by the said archbishop to preach any more, who proceeded

against him, according to the canonical sanctions; which process is confirmed

by the apostolic see, and published as well in the coiu-t of Rome, as without

;

which John Huss and his adlicrcnts have divers and manifold ways violated
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and profaned. And whosoever did speak against him, they were deprived of

their benefices, and others placed in, who have ruled and yet do rule the said

churches and the flocks pertaining to the same, not having any cure or charge

of souls committed unto them, neither by the apostolic see, nor yet by the

ordinary of the place.

Also many, as well priests as lay-men, in the city of Prague and kingdom

of Bohemia, who have spoken against the doctrine of Huss, and the profana-

tion of the process aforesaid, or at the least not allowing the same, have suffered

most mortal hatred and persecutions, and yet to this day do suffer, but that at

this present it is dissimuled until the end of the process against John Huss.

Wherefore, if he be now let go again, without doubt they shall suffer great per-

secution both in body and goods, and throughout all the realm of Bohemia,

"house shall be against house;" and this mischief will creep, yea suddenly

spring up throughout all Germany, and innumerable souls shall be infected, so

that there shall be such persecution of the clergy and faithful, as hath not been

since the time of the emperor Constantine to this present day ; for he ceaseth

not to move and stir up the laity against the clergy and faithful Christians. And,
when any of the clergy woidd draw him away, or call him from his heresy, and
for that cause forbid him to preach, that he do not teach any heresies ; then

saith he, and teacheth, that the clergy do that of envy and malice, because he
rebuketh their vices and faults ; that is to say, their simony, pride, and covet-

ousness.

Moreover, he stirreth up the secular princes against the prelates of churches,

monasteries, and universities, and generally against the whole clergy, by reason
that he, going about, preacheth and teacheth that prelates and other men of

the church ought not to have any temporal goods or possessions, but only to

live upon alms. And by this means he hath done already very much hurt, and
annoyed divers and many prelates, clerks, and churches in the kingdom of

Bohemia and the city of Prague, forasmuch as thereby they are already spoiled

and robbed of their possessions. Yea, he teacheth also that it is lawful for the

lay people, without sin, to withhold and keep back the tithes and oblations, or to

give the church-goods to any other minister ; all the secular princes are greatly

inclined hereunto, but especially the laity, who follow every man his own will.

He hath generally to lay for himself all those heretics who do but very smally
regard the ecclesiastical censures, and do hate the authority of the Roman
church, yea, and do utterly detest and abhor the same ; which thing will more
and more increase, except it be effectually and manfully withstood: and if he
do by any means escape from the council, he and his favourers will say that

his doctrine is just and true, and that it is allowed by the authority of the uni-
versal sacred council, and that all his adversaries are wicked and naught}' men

;

so that he would do more mischief, than ever any heretic did since the time of
Constantine the Great.

Wherefore, most holy fathers ! pro^dde and take heed to yom'selves, and to

the whole flock amongst whom the Holy Ghost hath placed you, to nile the
church of Christ, which he hath purchased with his own blood ; and, whilst the
disease is new and fre.sh, help and remedy it, as well touching him who doth
so infect and trouble the church of God, as also concerning the occasions
through which he hath presumed, and might do the same ; because the prelates

do abuse the ecclesiastical censures, and as well the prelates as those that are
under them, do not keep and observe the oi'der of the church which is appointed
them by God ; whereby it cometh to pass, that whilst they themselves do walk
the broken and unknown paths, their flock falleth headlong into the ditch.

Wherefore let our sovereign lord the pope, and this most sacred council ordain
and depute commissioners, who may examine the said John Huss upon all afore-

written, and other things in the presence of them who know the matter. Let
there be also certain doctors and masters appointed to read over and peruse his

books which he hath written, whereof some are here present; that the church
may be speedily purged and cleansed from these errors.

Upon this his accusation, tliey ordained and appointed three com-
missioners or judges; that is to say, the patriarch of Constantinople, and
the bishop of Castel-a-mai-e, and the bishop of Lcbus; the which prelates
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being thus deputed, heard the accusation and the witness which was Henry

brought in by certain babbUng priests of Prague, confirmed by their

oaths, and afterwards recited the said accusation unto the said Huss in A. D.

the prison, at such time as his ague was fervent and extremely upon ^'^^^-

him. John

Upon this, John Huss required to have an advocate to answer for of"an
""^

him ; which was plainly and utterly denied him. And the reason that pf^on"
the masters commissioners brought against it was this: that the plain Debarred

canon doth forbid that any man should be a defender of any cause of advocate,

him, who is suspected of any kind of heresy. The vanity and folly of

the witnesses was such, that if in case they had not been both the

accusers and judges themselves, there should have needed no distinct

confutation. I would have rehearsed the testimonies in this place,

but that I knew them to be such, as the prudent and wise reader could

not have read without great tediousness. Howbeit, some of them shall

be declared, when we come to the process of his judgment.

Afterwards, when John Huss had recovered a little strength or

health, by the commandment of the three commissioners there Avere

presented unto him certain articles, many in number, which, they said,

they had gathered out of his book which he made*Of the church;' of

which articles some were forged and invented by Master Paletz, and
others were gathered only by halves, as shall be more plainly declared

hereafter, Avhen we come to speak of the judgment pronounced and ^^^.'^j,,,

given against the said Huss.

Thus John Huss remained in the prison of the covent of the Fran- Books

ciscans, until the Wednesday before Palm Sunday, and certain ap- John

pointed to keep him ; and in the mean season, to employ and spend his ^"g*,g ;„

time withal, he wrote certain books, that is to say, of the ten com- prison.

mandments, of the love and knowledge of God, of matrimony, of

penance, of the three enemies of mankind, of the prayer of our Lord,

and of the supper of our Lord.

The same day pope John XXHL changed his apparel, and con- Pope

veyed himself secretly out of Constance, fearing the judgment by which out of

afterwards he was deprived of his papal dignity by reason of most ^,ance.

execrable and abominable forfeits and doings. This was the cause that

John Huss was transported and carried unto another prison ; for the

pope''s servants, who had the charge and keeping of John Huss, under-

standing that their master was fled and gone, delivered up the keys of

the prison unto the emperor Sigismund, and to the cardinals, and
followed their master the pope. Then, by the whole consent of the

council, the said John Huss was put into the hands of the bishop of

Constance, who sent him to a castle on the other side of the river

Rhine, not very far from Constance, where he was shut up in a tower

with fetters on his legs, that he could scarce walk in the day-time,

and at night he was fastened up to a rack against the wall hard by his

bed.

In the mean season, certain noblemen and gentlemen of Poland and NoWe-

Bohcmia did all their endeavour to purchase his deliverance, having "(^"e"

•espect to the good renown of all the realm, which was wonderfully
'

Jetamed and slandered by certain naughty persons. The matter was ^i"ss.

grown unto this point, that all they who were in the town of Constance,

who seemed to bear any favour unto John Huss, were made as mocking

labour for

John
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^•^I'/'j
stocks, and derided of all men, yea, even of the slaves and "base

"

people. Wherefore they took counsel and concluded together to

A. D. present their request in writing unto the whole council, or at the least
^"^^^^ unto the deputies of the four nations of Almoin, Italy, France and

England : this request was presented the fourteenth day of May,
A.D. 1415 ; the tenor here ensueth :

—

The first Schedule or Bill, which the Nobles of Bohemia delivered up
to the Council for the Deliverance of John Huss, the fourteenth

day of May, a. d. 1415.

Most reverend fathers and lords ! tlie nobles and lords of Bohemia and Poland
here present, by these their present writings do show and declare unto your
fatherly reverences, how that the most noble king and lord, the lord Sigismund,
king of Romans, always Augustus, king of Hungary, Croatia, Dalmatia, &c.,

hearing of the gi'eat dissension that was in the kingdom of Bohemia, as heir,

king, and lord successor, willing to foresee and provide for his own honour, sent

these noblemen. Lords Wenceslaus de Duba and John de Clum here present,

The safe that they would bring and assure Master John Huss, under the king's name and
conduct safe conduct ; so that he woidd come to the sacred general council of Constance,

peror " under the safe conduct of the said king, and the protection of the sacred empire,
chaileiig- openly given and granted vuito the said Master John Huss, that he might purge
^'^' himself and the kingdom of Bohemia from the slander that was raised upon

them, and there to make an open declaration of his faith to every man that would
lay any thing to his charge : which the said nobles, with the beforenamed
Master John Huss, have performed and done, according to the king's command-
ment.

When the said Master John Huss was freely of his own accord come unto
Constance, under the said safe-conduct, he was gi-ievously imprisoned before he
was heard, and at this present is tormented both with fetters, and also with
hunger and thirst. Albeit that in times past, at the council holden at Pisa, in the

^""d-
y^'i'" of our Lord 1409, tlie heretics who were condemned, were suffered to re-

main there at liberty, and to depart home freely ; notwithstanding this, Master
John Huss, neither being convicted nor condemned, no not so much as once
heard, is taken and imprisoned, when neither king nor any prince elector, nor
any ambassador of any university, was yet come or present. And albeit the lord

the king, together with the nobles and lords here present, most instantly required

and desired, that as touching his safe-conduct they would foresee and have
respect unto his honour, and that the said Master John Huss might be openly
heard, forasmuch as he would render and show a reason of his faith ; and if he
were found or convicted obstinately to affirm or maintain any thing against the
truth of holy Scripture, that then he ought to correct and amend the same,

The ex-
Jiccording to the instruction and determination of the council

;
yet could he

tremities never obtain this. But the said Master John Huss, notwithstanding all this, is

H
^"

uf
^^^^ grievously oppi-essed with fetters and irons, and so weakened with thin and

fered in slender diet, that it is to be feared, lest that, his power and strength being hereby
prison. consumed and wasted, he should be put in danger of his wit or reason.

And although the lords ofBohemia here present are greatly slandered, because
they, seeing the said Master John Huss so to be tormented and ti-oubled, con-
trary to the king's safe-conduct, have not by their letters put the king in mind
of his said safe-conduct, that the said lord and king should not any more suffer

any such matters, forasmuch as they tend to the contempt and disregard of the

kingdom of Bohemia, which from the fii-st original and beginning, since it re-

ceived the catholic faith, never departed or went away from the obedience of
the holy church of Rome

;
yet, notwithstanding, they have suffered and borne all

these things patiently hitherto, lest by any means, occasion of trouble or vexa-
tion of this sacred council might arise or spring thereof.

Wherefore, most reverend fathers and lords ! the nobles and lords, before

named, do wholly and most earnestly desire and require your reverences here
present, that both for the honour of the safe-conduct of our said lord the king,

and also for the preservation and increase of the worth}' fame and renown, both
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of the aforesaid kingdom of Bohemia, and your own also, you will make a short Henry
end about the affairs of Master John Huss; forasnmch as by the means of his ^•

strait handling he is in great danger by any longer delay ; even as they do most . .^

specially trust upon the most upright consciences and judgments of your fatherly 141/
reverences. But, forasmuch as, most reverend fathers and lords! it is now come I_

to the knowledge and imderstanding of the nobles and lords of Bohemia here

present, how that certain backbiters and slanderers of the most famous kingdom
v.i Bohemia aforesaid have declared and told unto your reverences, how that the

Kucrament of the most precious blood of our Lord is carried up and down through
Bohemia in vessels not consecrated nor hallowed, and that cobblers do now hear
confessions, and minister the most blessed body of our lord unto others : the The con-

nobles, therefore, of Bohemia here present, require and desire you, that you will
f".'^t''"'.

give no credit unto false promoters and tale-tellers, for that, as most wicked and slanders.

naughty slanderers and backbiters of that kingdom aforesaid, they do report and
te untruths ; requiring also your reverences, that such slanderous persons of

the kingdom aforesaid may be named and known. And the lord the king, toge-

ther with your reverences, shall well perceive and see that the lords of Bohemia
will go about in such manner as to refel and put away the false and frivolous

slanders of these naughty persons, that they shall be ashamed to appear here-

after before the lord the king and your reverences.

As soon as this their supplication was read, the bishop of I.ythomysl AppeZux

rising up said, " Most reverend fathers, L well perceive and under-

stand, that the last part of this writing doth touch me, my familiars,

and friends, as though the kingdom of Bohemia were slandered by
us. Wherefore I desire to have time and space of deliberation, that

I may purge myself from this crime that is laid against me." The
principal of the council appointed him the sixteenth day of May, at

the wliich day the lords of Bohemia should be present again, to hear

both the answer of the council and also the excuse of the bishop of

Lithomysl ; the which thing indeed was afterward performed, for

the sixteenth day of May, which was the fourth day before Whitsun-
tide, they met there again ; M'here, first of all, a certain bishop, in

the mmie of the whole council, answered by word to the nobles of

Bohemia ; the contents of whose answer may easily be known by the

second supplication which the Bohemians put up to the council. But
first, T shall here, in these few words following, show how the bishop

of Lithomysl defended himself against that which is before written.

Answer of the Bishop of Lithomysl to the last Part of the Supplica-

tion which the Nobles of Bohemia presented unto the Council.

Most reverend fathers and noble lords ! whereas Peter de Mladonyewitz, Answer

bachelor of arts, in the name of certain of the nobles of the kingdom of Bohemia,
s"tioirof"

in his writings amongst other things did propound how that certain slanderers the bishop

and backbiters of the said kingdom have brought to the ears of your reverences, "^ L'tho-

that the most precious blood of Christ is carried up and down in Bohemia in against

bottles, and that cobblers do hear confessions, and minister the body of Christ Joim

unto others;
—

'Tis true, most reverend fathers and lords : albeit that I, together ""*^-

with the other prelates, doctors, masters, and other innumerable catholics of the

said kingdom, who do desire as much as in them lieth to defend the faith of

Christ, have laboured for the extirpation of that most wicked and detestable

sect of Wiclevists, which now (alas ! for sorrow) beginneth to spring and rise

in the said kingdom, as is well known ; notwithstanding, here in the pursuit of

my vocation, not for any shame or reproof but for the honour of the kingdom
aforesaid, I have propounded a certain new scandal to have now sprung up in

the said kingdom, viz. that the followers of that sect do conuuunicate the

conrmon people of both sexes in many cities, towns, and places of the said

kingdom under both kinds, both of bread and wine, and do constantly teach
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Henry that it is SO to be communicated, obstinately affirming the same, and that the
^- clergy who do repugn or say nay unto it, are to be counted church-robbers

;

A r)~ as by the writings of their assertions, being directed and presented hither, shall

141.5'. op'^'^'y appear.

— Moreover, by the report and fame which goeth here abroad, and by the

writings which were sent over unto me, 1 have propounded that it came to my
knowledge, that the blood of Christ is carried about in vessels not consecrated,

approving the aforesaid erroneous assertion of the Wicklevists, who affirm it

necessary for salvation, that the people should communicate under both kinds

of bread and wine ; and that it is necessary, as the body of Christ is carried in

the pix or box, so the blood of Christ should be carried in bottles, or other

necessary vessels, from place to place, and especially about the ministration of

the sick. Also I declared not of myself, but I heard it to be declared by others,

both great and credible persons, that there was a certain Avoman, a follower of

that sect, who, taking by violence the body of Christ out of a priest's hands,

did communicate unto herself, and affirmed that all men ought to do so, if the

priests should deny them the communion. And the same woman, amongst
many other eiTors of the which she was convicted, did affirm that a good lay-

woman might better consecrate and give absolution, than an evil priest ; affirming

that an evil priest can neither consecrate nor absolve. But I know that neither

I, nor any of my assistants in this matter, have brought this at any time unto
your ears, that cobblers in the said kingdom do hear confession, or minister the

sacrament of the body of Christ, as is alleged by the said Peter, in behalf of the

said supplicants. Notwithstanding that, we did fear, if means were not found
to recounter or stop the oifences before named, that this would immediately
follow upon it. "Wherefore, most reverend fathers ! lest that the kingdom might
be defamed any more by such pestiferous sects, and that the christian faith

might happen to be endangered, with all reverence and charity, I do desire

you, even by the bowels of mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, that this most
saci-ed council would provide some speedy remedy for this kingdom, as touching

the premises.

Moreover, whether be they backbiter's and slanderers, or wicked and false

enviers of the kingdom of Bohemia, who do let the errors aforesaid, and many
others more, which are sown by the Wicklevists in the said kingdom, and also

elsewhere ? who also both do labour, and have laboured, for the extirpation and
rooting of those errors out of the kingdom aforesaid, and as catholic men for

the zeal of their faith have manifestly put forth themselves against the main-
tainers of the said errors, or such as do maintain and defend the teachers of those

errors ? this answer I have here presented before your reverences, always wholly

submitting myself and assistance unto your judgment, and to the definition of

this most sacred council of Constance.

Answer The day before Whitsuntide, the nobles of Bohemia did confute

J'ftJ^^ this answer, made two days before in the council to their former

confuted. Writing, as here followeth.

Answer of the Nobles of Bohemia.

Most reverend fathers and lords ! forasmuch as upon Thursday it was
answered in the behalf of your reverences, to the requests of the nobles and
lords of Bohemia, that the said lords were misinformed of divers points con-

tained in the declaration of their said bill ; therefore the aforesaid lords have

now determined and decreed to declare their former propounded requests more
at large unto your reverences, not minding hereby to argue or reprove your

fatherly wisdoms and circumspections ; but that your reverences (their desires

being partly on this behalf fulfilled) might the more efiectuously and distinctly

discern and judge as touching this matter.

The ^ And first of all, Whereas, the lords alleging how that Master John Huss was
bishops come hither unto Constance freely of his own good-will, under the safe-conduct

abouf the of our lord the king and the protection of the sacred empire, it was answered
safe con-

. thereunto on the behalf of your reverences, that the said lords were misinformed

John*^^ as touching the safe-conduct, for that you had understand by trust-worthy

Huss. persons, that the friends and favourers of the said Master John Huss did first
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procure his safe-conduct on the fifteenth day after his imprisonment :—To this Jientif

the lords of Bohemia, and especially the lord John de Clum here present, whom ^
this matter doth chiefly touch, do answer, that not on the fifteenth day after, but ~7~77~
even the very same day that John Huss was apprehended and taken, when our r,'/;"
reverend father the pope, in the presence of all his cardinals, demanded of
Lord John de Clum, whether Master John Huss had any safe-conduct from the Tlie safe-

king his son, he answered, ' Most holy father and cardinals ! know ye that he ^°"d"f^t

hath a safe-conduct;' and when he was asked the question again the second Hus°s
"

time, he answered in like manner. •
. obtained

Yet notwithstanding, none of them required to have the safe-conduct showed showed
unto them : and again, the third day following, the lord John de Clum complained befoTe his

unto our lord the pope, how, notwithstanding the safe-conduct of our sovereign ""Prison-

lord the king, he detained and kept Master John Huss as prisoner, showing the
™''"*'

said safe-conduct unto many. And for a further truth herein, he referreth himself
unto the testimonies and witnesses of divers earls, bishops, knights, gentlemen,
and famous citizens of the city of Constance, who, all together at this present,

did see the said safe-conduct, and heard it read ; whereupon the said John de
Clum is ready to bind himself under what penalty shall be required, evidently
to prove and confirm that whicli he hath promised, whosoever say to the
contrary.

Moreover, the lords of Bohemia refer themselves unto the knowledge of cer-

tain princes electors, and other princes, bishops, and many other noblemen, who
were present before the king's majesty, whex'e and when the said safe-conduct was
granted and given out by the special commandment of our said lord the king.

Hereby your fatherly reverences may understand and perceive that the said The
lords of Bohemia are not evil-informed as touching the said safe-conduct ; but l^jshops

rather they, who by such reports have falsely and untruly informed your re- council

verences. And first of all, they have offended against the lord our king and his falsely

chancellors : Secondly, against the lords and nobles of Bohemia, as though we
{"u"""*^**

had privily and by stealth, purchased the said safe-conduct. Wherefore the lords the safe

aforesaid most humbly require and desire yoiu- reverences, that you will not so conduct

lightly believe such as be not worthy of credit ; but rather, hearing the contrary hus's."
part, to labour and discuss, that the truth may the more evidently appear.

Secondly, Whereas, the lords aforesaid alleging how that Master John Huss, John
coming unto Constance of his own free will, being neither condemned nor ^'"*5.

heard, was imprisoned, your reverences made answer thereunto, that he, the ed before
said Master John Huss, in the time of Alexander V. was infamed and slandered he %vas

upon certain heresies, and thereupon cited personally to appear in the court of ^''^f"^

Rome, and there was heard by his proctors, and forsorhuch as he refused ed or

obstinately to appear was excommunicated ; in the which excommunication heard.

he hath continued, as you affirm, by the space of five years ; for the which he ^"^'^

is to be judged and counted not only a simple and plain heretic, but a heresiarch, falsely

that is to say, an inventor and sower of new and strange errors; and that he, charged

coming towards Constance, did preach by the way openly :—To this the lords '° Pi'*'^'''!

aforesaid do answer, that, as touching his slander and citation, they can affirm to the°

nothing but by report. But, as touching that he did not personally appear, council,

they 3ay they have heard both himself and divers other credible persons say, ^''^

yea even the most famous prince Wenceslaus, king of Bohemia, and almost all touching

the whole nobility are witness, that he would willingly have appeared at Rome, the cita-

or elsewhere, if he might safely have comen thither, and deadly enmity had not
j'„i"i°

letted : and, moreover, his proctors which he sent unto the court of Rome Huss to

alleging reasonable causes for his non-appearance, some of them were cast into the i^ourt

prison, and others very evil entreated.

As for the excommunication which he hath so long sustained, they have tors evu

heard him often say, that he hath not resisted against the same by contumacy entreated

or stubbornness, but under evident appellation, and thereupon referreth himself^' '*™^"

unto the acts of his causes which were pleaded in the court of Rome, wherein

all this is more largely contained ; the wliich your reverences may evidently

perceive and see in this our present public transumpt, which we have offered

unto you upon certain points aforesaid.

As concerning his preaching, wherewithal his enemies do report and charge,

that Master John Huss did preach openly in the city of Constance; the lords
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Henry aforesaid, and specially the lord John de Clum here present, do answer, that
''• he hath continually lodged with the said Master John Huss here in Constance,

. -. and that whosoever they be, that have been so bold, or dare be so bold, to say

^
'. and atiirm that Master John Huss had preached, as is premised, or, which is

'
'

less, that since the time of his coming unto this city, even unto the very day
John and time of his captivity and imprisonment, he went but one step out of the

J^'"^ J
^

house of his lodging, that the said lord John de Clum will and is content to

reported bind himself with any such as shall affirm the same, under what penalty soever
to preach jt be, of money or otherwise, that that which they have falsely reported unto

Con-
'' ^^ your reverences, they shaU never be able justly and truly to affirm and prove.

stance. Thirdly, Whereas your reverences do say, that yon do not understand or

know what the lords do mean, by the heretics condemned at the council holden

Appe'ndix. ^^ Pisa, whether the rival popes, whose ambassadors came thither for unity's

sake, and were tolerated, and gently treated, as though their lords had been
much inclined unto unity ; or else that they do mean the particular heretics,

who were there condemned ; adjoining thereunto, that even heretics coming
unto a council under the pretence of that unity- ought to be gently handled and
entreated, &'c.—reverend fathers and lords ! whether the former or the latter

be supposed to be meant, the lords aforesaid require none other thing, but that

the said Master John Huss may use such liberty as they used, forsomuch as he
came willingly unto this most sacred council, not for any other purpose,

but only publicly to recognise his faith. And in what point soever he shall

seem to vary from the word of God, and the union of holy mother church,

in that point he will willingly be united and reconciled again thereunto;

Hasmany ^"^ "o' o"'y himself, but also his favourers and adherents he would move and
well wish- provoke thereunto, ofwhom the greater number are in the kingdom of Bohemia.
gV" . • Also he is come hither, that he might purge and clear the noble kingdom of

' Bohemia fi'om the sinister and evil slander which was raised upon it.

Last of all, most reverend fathers and lords ! forsomuch as your reverences

have most favourably answered unto the principal request made by the lords

aforesaid, that the process of Master John Huss, through God's help, shuuld be
determined and ended with all expedition and gentleness ; the lords aforesaid

do render most hearty thanks unto your reverences, and whensoever their Jesire,

by God's help, shall come to the end or eifect long wished or looked for, they

will not only here, but also before the whole kingdom of Bohemia, and in all

other places wheresoever they come, render unbounded thanks unto your reve-

rences for ever.

Tliis declaration of the nobles of Bohemia above prefixed may serve,

not only to the confutation of the bishop of Lythomysl,the Bohemian,
but also against the cavillations of Alanus Copus, the Englishman,'

touching the safe-conduct of John Huss. whereof sufficiently before

hath been said.^

The Copy of a public Testimonial of the whole University of Prague
for John Huss, offered up to the Council.^

*In the name of God, Amen. The year of our Lord 1411, the tenth day of

September, in the second year of the pontificate of our most holy father in

Christ and lord, the lord John, by the providence of God pope, the twenty-
third of that name ; in the greater city of Prague, in the college of Charles, where
the weighty affairs of the university of Prague are accustomed to be intreated
of; the honourable and devout man. Master John de Hussenitz, master of arts,

and bachelor of divinity, and preacher of the word of God in the chapel called

Bethlehem, did put up a certain writing in manner of an epistle, written with
his own hand, before the reverend man sir Simon de Thysnow, master of arts,

and bachelor of divinity, rector of the university, and before the whole college

of doctors and masters, in the presence also of the public notaries, the which
he would send unto our most holy father, the tenor whereof followeth, word by
woi-d.

' According to the reverence which I owe unto Jesu Christ, the supreme
pontiff, being ready to satisfy every man, who shall require me to render an

(I) Dial. G, p. 929. (2) See p. 424.—Ed.
(3) From the edition of 1563, p. 20^. See Appendi-^.—Ed.
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account of the faith which I do hold :—First, I do confess with my whole Henry
heart Jesus Christ our Lord to be very God and very man, and his whole law ^•

to be of such firm truth, that no iota or tittle tliereof can fail. Moreover, I do a rv

confess his holy church to be so firmly founded upon a firm rock, that the liir*
gates of hell can by no means prevail against it ; and in the hope of the Head, 1-

our Lord Jesus Christ, I am ready to sustain the punishment of most cruel

death, rather than speak evasively or assert any thing which should be contrary
to the will of Christ and his church. Whereupon, boldly and truly I do affirm,

that I am wrongfully accused unto the apostolic see by such as are enemies
unto the truth. For they have falsely accused me in affirming, that I should
teach the people, that in the sacrament of the altar remaineth only the substance
of material bread : with like untruth, also, that when the host is lifted up, then
it is the body of Christ, and when it is laid down, it is not. Falsely, likewise,

do they affirm that I should teach the people, that a priest being in deadly sin

cannot consecrate : untruly, also, do they say of me, that I should teach that

the lords may take away the teniporalties from the clergy, and not pay the

tithes : falsely, that pardons are nothing worth : unjustly have they said, that

I have persuaded to punish the clergy by the sword : untruly have they

reported that I have preached, taught, or holden, any manner of error or errors,

or any kind of heresy, or that I have seduced the people from the way of truth

in any manner whatever. Unjustly have they accused me, that I should be
the cause that certain German masters were expulsed out of Prague, when they

,

themselves refused to hold and keep the privilege of the foundation of the

famous university of Prague ; neither would they obey the lawful command-
ments of the most noble Wenceslaus, king of tiie Romans and of Bohemia

;

thinking, that without their presence the university of Prague coidd not subsist

:

whereupon, without any compulsion, they departed and went their ways.
' I confess, indeed, that I did apj)eal from the sentence of the most reverend

father in Christ, the lord Sbinco, archbishop of Prague, unto the apostolic see

;

and, again, that I did appeal from the processes which came forth from the

most holy apostolic see through sinister information. For the enemies of the

truth, not having any regard unto their own honour or salvation, falsely made
suggestion unto the apostolic see, that in tlie kingdom of Bohemia and the

marquisdom of Moravia manifold errors were sprung up, the which had infected

the hearts of many ; so that, for the multitude of those who were infected with

such errors, it was necessary that speedy remedy and con-ection be had.

P'inally, they falsely made suggestion, that the chapel of Betldehem was a

private place ; whereas that place was confirmed by the ordinaiy bishop for an

ecclesiastical benefice, the destruction whereof would not a little diminish and
take away the honour of God amongst the people, hinder the profit of souls,

give great offence, and provoke and stir up the people not a little against those

who should be the destroyers thereof,
' Further, being cited personally to appear at Rome, I desired with all humi- v«Tiy

lity so to do. But, forsomuch as both within the kingdom, and also without, Jot>i

there were snares laid for my life, especially by the Germans, therefore, being ^-g',,^ ^^j
advertized by the counsel of many, I thought it should have been but to temut to Rome.

God to put my life in danger, not profiting the church any thing at all.

Whereupon I have not personally appeared, but, willing to show myself obe-

dient unto the most holy apostolic see, have appointed advocates and proctors.

I therefore most humbly do implore and desire your clemency, O most high

vicar of Christ, that your holiness would vouchsafe, even for the tender mercy
of Almighty God, freely to absolve me from personal appearance, and other

things which follow thereupon. Forsomuch as by the most famous prince

Wenceslaus, king of the Romans and of Bohemia, and, also, by the reverend

fathers and most noble princes, the lord Wenceslaus patriarch of Antioch, the

lord Conrad bishop of Olmutz, and also the most famous prince, the lord

Rodolph, duke of- Saxony, elector of the most sacred empire, and, also, by
means of other princes, barons, and lords, as the most noble lord Stiborius,

ambassador of the most famous prince, lord Sigismund, king of Hungary, I am
fully and wholly agreed and accorded with the aforesaid most reverend father

in Christ, the lord Sbinco ; for I did offer myself to answer to all and singular

such things as should be objected against me, referring myself to the whole

audience ; and if any thing should be found in me contrary to truth and equity.
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Henry I am contented, even with my whole heart (except that I should give place
^- and be ready to amend the same), to be punished with fire, and am even

j^ jy
presently ready, before the whole university of Prague and all the clergy thereof,

1415 ^f ^"y ni^" shall stand up against me, to give an account of all such things as

1- shall be objected. But, unto this day, there would no man stand up against

me, who, according to the canonical laws, would bind himself unto the like

punishment or forfeit.'

* Written at Prague with mine own hand, upon Saint Giles' day.'

The which brief or epistle being thus put up and read, the said Master John
Huss required, that, for the more evidence and greater credence to be had, the

said writing should be written over again by us the notaries hereunder written,

and should be reduced to a public form and order, and afterward, by the rector,

doctors, and masters, of the university aforesaid, be sealed with their

common seal. The which lord, the rector, after he had taken counsel and
advice with the whole college, witli one consent and mind granting to the

request of the said John Huss, commanded that the brief aforesaid should be

newly written and reduced unto a public form by us the notaries hereunder

written ; and, for the greater credit to be given thereunto, he commanded also

the seal of the university to be put unto it. Upon all which and singular the

premises, the foresaid Master John Huss required that we, the said notaries,

should make unto him one or more public testimonials. These things were
done in the presence of the most honourable and discreet men and lords, Vitus,

provost of Myzzin in the diocese of Olmutz; James de Tachau, and John de

Teplitz, presbyters ; Matthew de Chlumptzan, clerk, and by the imperial

authority public notary ; John Xapasnick esquire, of Prague ; Anthony de
Rezce, and Michael de Drenow, clerks ; and many other witnesses about the

premises.

Michael de Pracatitz, of the diocese of Prague, by the imperial autho-

rity public notary, and also sworn notary of the bachelors, doctors,

masters, and scholars of the university and school of Prague; and
Nicholas de Brunn, of the diocese of Olmutz, by the apostolic and
imperial authority public notary.*

When the noble men of Bohemia by long time could receive no

answer of those supplications which they had already put up, they

determined, the last day of May following, by another supplication

put up unto the principals of the council, to entreat that John

Huss might be delivered out of prison, and defend his own cause

openly : they also put up the testimonial of the bishop of Nazareth,

as touching John Huss ; the copy whereof is expressed in the be-

ginning of this history, word by word.

Another
supplica-
tion of

the Bohe-
mians for

John
Huss.

The lords
could
have no
answer to

theirsup-
plication.

Another Supplication of the Nobles of Bohemia for John Huss.

Most reverend fathers and lords in Christ ! of late there was a supplication

put up unto your reverences on the behalf of the lords and nobles of Bohemia
and the nation of the Poles, wherein they most humbly desired your reverences
to consider how the informations which were put up unto yotir reverences
by the enemies of Master John Huss were insufficient, and, with reverence be
it spoken, in many points untrue ; as in the safe-conduct granted by the king's

majesty, and also in other articles, as more plainly appeareth in the schedtde,

which was then offered unto you ; upon which said schedule and other things

at that present, being put up, they could not as yet receive any answer.
Wherefore the lords aforesaid, most humbly require your fatherly reverences,

that it would please you to consider the said supplication, and to give some
answer to the lords aforesaid thereupon, and, specially having respect unto the
great injuries and griefs which are done unto the said Master John Huss, the
which may be understand and known by the schedttle aforesaid, that you will

mercifully consider and foresee that all those griefs and evils, so far different
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from all brotherly love and charity, are done unto him by his enemies even for Henry

very malice and hatred. ^-

To the intent, therefore, that rancour and malice may be confounded a t\

and overthrown, and the plain and evident truth appear, it may please your 1415'

fatherly reverences to understand that it is notified and known unto the barons, '—

nobles, and citizens, the clergy and laity of the kingdom of Bohemia, that

Master John Huss, in all his acts and doings, as well scholastical as ecclesias-

tical, and specially in all his public and open sermons, hath made, and hath
accustomed to make, these manner of protestations; the which, without any
thing to the contrary, he hath always taken pains to ratify and confirm as valid,

as by this his pi-otestation here following (which he made about the determi-

nation of a certain question) may most evidently and plainly appear unto every

man who would behold and look upon the same : the form and tenor whereof
here foUoweth, and is this.

' The Protestation of John Huss.

' Forsomuch as above all things I do desire the honour of God, the profit of

the holy church, and that I myself may be a faithful member of our Lord Jesu
Christ, who is the head and husband of the holy church which he hath re-

deemed ; therefore, as heretofore oftentimes I have done, even so now again

I make this protestation : That I never obstinately said, or hereafter will say,

any thing that shall be contrary unto the truth and veiity ; and, moreover, that

I have always holden, do hold, and firmly desire for to hold, the very true and
infallible truth and verity ; so that before that I would defend and maintain

any error contrary thereunto, 1 would rather choose, by the hope and help of

the Lord, to suffer extreme punishment, even unto death : yea, and through

the help of God, I am ready even to offer this my miserable life unto death for

the law of Christ, the which I do believe, every part and parcel thereof, to be

given by the counsel of the most holy Trinity, and promulgated by holy men of

God, for the salvation of mankind.
* ' Moreover,' I do believe all and singular the articles of that law, according

to the sense and understanding in the which the most blessed Trinity hath com-
manded them to be believed. Wherefore, like as in my answers and acts

scholastical, and also in my public sermons, I have, oftentimes, submitted

myself, even so now, again, I do submit myself, and hereafter will most humbly
submit myself under the obedience, reconciliation, and ordinance, of this most
sacred and holy law ; being ready to revoke and retract whatsoever I have

heretofore spoken or said, on being truly informed and taught, that it is contrary

unto the truth.'*

From the which his protestation, and other protestations used by the said Master
John Huss, it may be easily gathered, that his whole intent hath been and is,

that he neither would nor will speak or write any thing in his books, treatises,

doctrines, or public sermons, or affirm any articles, the which wittingly he did

know to be either erroneous, offensive, seditious, heretical, or offensive to pious

ears ; albeit that these and such like things are falsely imputed unto him by his

enemies. But it hath always been his chief intent, and so is, to affirm every

point, conclusion, or article, contained in his books or doctrines, according

to the warrant of gospel truth, the holy doctors, and writers upon the holy

Scriptures, for to the end before expressed in his protestation ; and if in any
points he should be found defective or insufiicient, or that he were not well

understand of others, by information thereof to be directed, corrected, under-

stood, and illuminated; and by no means to defend or sustain any one article

against the holy church of Rome and the catholic faith.

Wherefore, most reverend fathers! seeing that, the premises notwithstanding,

his enemies, through the extreme hatred which they bear unto him, have picked

and taken out by piecemeal certain articles out of the books of Master John
Huss, and, rejecting his allegations and reasons, neither adverting to the dis-

tinctions of their equivocations, do compound thereof certain false and feigned

articles against him, to the end that, all charity being set apart, they may

(1) This paragraph is supplied to complete the document, from the edition of 15G3, p. 207.

—

Ed.
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overthrow him ai d bring him unto death, contrary unto tlie safe-conduct with
good and just intent openly assigned unto the said Master John Huss by the
most serene prince the lord Sigismund, king of the Romans and of Hungary,
for his just defence against all molestations and frivolous accusations of the
enemies, not only of the said Master John Huss, but also of the famous king-
dom of Bohemia, and for the timely appeasing of these contentions springing
hi the said kingdom of Bohemia or elsewhere ; the avoiding of which perilous
contentions in the said kingdom of Bohemia, the said king of the Romans doth
greatly desire and wish, as the right heir and successor to the said king-
dom :

—

Thereupon the barons and nobles aforesaid humbly pray that, the premises
being considered, as also the infamy which may happen by the premises
unto the said kingdom and inhabitants thereof, you would put to your
hands and take some order and mean, that Master John Huss may be dis-

tinctly heard by the enlightened men, learned in holy Scripture, already
deputed, and others to be deputed, upon all and singular such articles as shall

be laid unto him ; to declare his own mind and intent, and also the mind of
the doctors alleged for his purpose, with the manifold distinctions and equivo-
cations, wherein the drawers-out of his articles do greatly equivocate among
themselves, that so he may not, according to the deposition of witnesses,

a great number of whom are and have a long time been his mortal enemies,
and at the frivolous instigation of his enemies, while he is so miserably detained
prisoner, be condemned unheard ; forsomuch as by the said declarations your
fatlierly reverences might be the better informed of the truth, and he himself
is ready always to submit himself under the determination of this most sacred
council. For your reverences, by the crafty and feigned persuasions of his

enemies, are thus informed, that Master John Huss hath been incorrigibly

obstinate by a long time in perilous articles, the which your reverences may then
plainly perceive to be untrue : and for the more evident manifestation hereof
is presented unto your reverences an instrument of public recognition by the
most reverend father in Christ, the lord Nicholas, bishop of Nazareth, especially

appointed by the apostolic see inquisitor of heretical pravity in the diocese of

Prague, the which by your reverences is more diligently to be hearkened
unto.

Wherefore may it please your fatherly reverences to command the said

Master John Huss, being neither convicted nor condemned, to be taken out
of the bonds and fetters, in which he is now most grievously kept, and to put
him into the hands of some reverend lord bishops or commissioners, deputed, or
to be deputed, by this present council; that the said Master John Huss may
be recruited in his strength, and be the more diligently and commodiously
examined by the said lords commissioners. And for the greater assurance, the

barons and nobles aforesaid of the kingdom of Bohemia will provide most sure

and good sureties, who would not break their faith for any thing in the world

;

who also shall promise in his behalf, that he shall not flee out of the hands
of the said commissioners, until such time as the matter be fully determined.

In the effectual execution of which premises, wholesomely foreseeing to the

status, fame, and honour of the said kingdom of Bohemia, and also to the safe-

conduct of the most serene prince, the king of Romans ; and lest the enemies
and detractors of the honour and fame of the said kingdom of Bohemia and of

the lords aforesaid, should not a little slander the said lords
;
pretending per-

haps hereafter, that they had made unlawful or unreasonable requests :—for

the withstanding of such mischiefs we require your fatherly reverences, that

you will decree, and most graciously consent, that this our petition be drawn
out and reduced into public form by your notary.

After this supplication was read before the deputies of the four

nations, the patriarch of Antioch answered in the name of them all

AppZiir. unto every article of the said supplication ; but it was done in fcAV

words.
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